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REPORT OF THE CHIEF





FORTY-THIRD ANNUAL REPORT
OP THE

BUREAU OF AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY

J. Walter Fewkes, Chief

The operations of the Bureau of American Ethnology

during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1926, were conducted

in accordance with the act of Congress approved April 22,

1925, making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the

Government, which act contains the following item:

American ethnology: For continuing ethnological researches among
the American Indians and the natives of Hawaii, including the exca-

vation and preservation of archseologic remains, imder the direction

of the Smithsonian Institution, including necessary employees and
the purchase of necessary books and periodicals, $57,160.

In pursuance of the requirements for the excavation and

preservation of ruins contained in the above item, consid-

erable work has been done in the region near Flagstaff,

Ariz. Arizona shows many evidences of a prehistoric abo-

riginal population and is a State particularly favorable to the

study of prehistoric ruins. Thus far very few ruins have

been excavated in northern Arizona and very scanty material

has been obtained for a study of the objects illustrating the

former culture of this region.

Research in this Hne was inaugurated by the bureau in

1907 at Casa Grande and has been continued m successive

years at the Mesa Verde National Park, Colo. Formerly

walls of ruins were destroyed in the search for small speci-

mens, such as pottery, and thus work of great archeological

value was lost. In such a case the institution represented

by an archeologist who wdllfully destroys walls to obtain

pottery or other artifacts becomes little more than an organ-
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Z BUREAU OF AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY

ized pothunter. The method adopted by some institutions

of burying the walls after objects have been extracted from

the rooms, while intended as a means of preservation, is not

satisfactory. The Bureau of American Ethnology, however,

when the walls are not so mutilatecl that they can not be

repaired, has endeavored to preserve them for future students.

SYSTEMATIC RESEARCHES

The chief of the bureau has headed an expedition to

determine the western extension of the pueblo area in Ari-

zona, where comparatively httle attention had been given

to the character of the sedentary life of the Indians in pre-

historic times. This includes the region west of the Little

Colorado River wliich is archeologically a terra incognita.

The site chosen by the chief to be excavated is situated

about 6 miles from Flagstaff on the National Old Trails

Highway. The work was begun on May 27 and was
unfinished at the close of the fiscal year.

As a result of this excavation there has emerged from the

ground near Elden Mountain a rectangular building meas-

uring 145 by 125 feet, containing nearly 40 rooms and a

large kiva, from a study of which a good idea can be obtained

of the aboriginal architecture of this neighborhood. The
building was a compact conununity house, in places two

stories high, whose upper walls, judging from the amount of

stones found in the rooms, were formerly 4 or 5 feet higher

than at present. No walls were visible when the work began,

but the earth has been removed and they now rise to a height

of from 4 to 10 feet.

The rooms are comparatively large and compactly united

without any visible outside entrances, being formerly entered

by ladders and a hatchway in the roof. No windows or

lateral doorways are visible in the walls now standing. In

order to protect this large building from the elements its

walls have been repaired where necessary and their tops

covered \\dth Portland cement to prevent erosion.

The most striking result of the work has been the accu-

mulation of a large collection of characteristic pottery from

the two cemeteries which were discovered a short distance
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from the northern and eastern walls and which extended over

a considerable area, but never very distant from the pueblo

itself. A number of skeletons were found, some of which

were nearly perfect, but many were more or less fragmentary.

Several of these skeletons have been brought back for the

study of speciahsts. They appear to have artificially

deformed skulls. There was no common orientation, al-

though a majority were interred with heads to the east.

The distinction of the kinds of pottery would naturally be

reserved for a more complete report, which will appear later.

As a rule, however, the number of varieties was rather Limited

and there were very few intrusions from outside, all of which

goes to show the ancient character of the ruin and the isola-

tion of its people from others in the southwest. The typical

specimens of pottery may be grouped under a few charac-

teristic types. Perhaps the most abundant is colored dull

red on the exterior with glossy black interior. The exterior

surface is corrugated or smooth. From its abundance this

type may be known as the Flagstaff ware. It is never

decorated with painted designs. A more striking type is

white with black decorations, mainly geometrical figures,

which is widely distributed in Arizona. There occur also a

few specimens of red ware with black interiors, which bear

indubitable evidence of having been derived from the settle-

ments on the banks of the Little Colorado or near Tuba City.

The forms of the Elden Pueblo pottery are food bowls,

ladles, dippers, vases, mugs, and ollas. Several very charac-

teristic pieces of the black and white ware are effigy forms.

There occur remarkable bracelets made of clam shell (Pectun-

culus) with incised ornamentation from the Pacific coast,

and there are ornamented bone objects, which may be

mentioned among the rare specimens. Turquoise beads and
shells, which when strung formed strands of a necklace

several feet in length, were sifted out of the soil found near

the necks of skeletons. There were undoubted examples of

shells set with turquoise mosaics, but they were more or less

damaged by long presence in the ground. Stone implements

were excavated more commonly in the rooms of the building,
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and there were several different forms of paint grinders which

enrich the collection. There is nowhere a larger or better

collection from Arizona than that excavated from Elden

Pueblo.

One of the most significant discoveries at Elden Pueblo

was a room called the kiva, or ceremonial chamber, about

midway in the length of the ruin on its east side. The kiva

has thus far not been described from the Flagstaff area and
its existence has been denied in the ruins of this area.

The kiva of Elden Pueblo is very large and rectangular in

form with round corners. It is partly subterranean and has

a banquette extending wholly around the wall of the room.

It also has a ventilator opening externally in the east wall,

peculiarities which occur in the ruins at Marsh Pass and else-

where in northern Arizona. It thus appears that the leg-

end of the modern Hopi that certain of the Hopi clans for-

merly lived on the San Juan and its tributaries is not fanciful,

but that what they recount of the southern migration of

these clans before they settled on their present mesas is sup-

ported by archeological evidences in architecture as well as

ceramics.

Several Hopi visitors retold their legends, published by the

chief many years ago, that the ruins under Mount Elden were

settlements of the Hopi in their ancient migrations, and as

far as it goes the archeology of Elden Pueblo supports these

legends, which are sometimes very vague, differing some-

what in minor particulars. These legends differ in the names

of the Hopi clans that lived at Elden Pueblo, but the Snake,

Badger, and Patki are all mentioned as former inhabitants.

The particular claim of this pueblo for popular consider-

ation is that it is easily accessible and not far from the city

of Flagstaff. It bids fair to be visited in the future by many
tourists who now pass through northern Arizona to visit its

attractions, such as the Grand Canyon and the great bridges,

and to attend the ceremonial survivals of the ancient reUgious

rites of the Hopi. The number of visitors to Elden Pueblo

during its excavation was very large and consisted not only

of a large number of residents of Flagstaff but also of tourists

from distant States.
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Before commencing the archeological work, the chief, as-

sisted by Mr. John P. Harrington, ethnologist, cooperated

with Mr. J. 0. Prescott, of the Starr Piano Co., Richmond,

Ind., in the recording of some Hopi songs. Through the

kindness of the Office of Indian Affairs, four of the older Hopi
were brought from Walpi to the Grand Canyon, where 11

katcina songs were recorded. It was particularly fitting

that the records were made at the Grand Canyon, as it holds

such a prominent position in Hopi mythology.

The chief was also assisted in the archeological work by
Mr. Harrington and bj' Mr. Anthony W. Wilding, stenog-

rapher. Their assistance was invaluable and did much to

make the field work a success.

During the past year the bureau has had in the field a

larger number of investigators than in any previous year

during the last decade. Field work has been done in var-

ious parts of our country, from Alaska to Florida, and while

the line of research has in some instances been more or less

limited in its nature, the total results have brought into the

office much new data regarding the Indian life and a larger

number of specimens illustrative of it than has resulted

from field work in comparatively recent years.

It is recognized by the chief that the time that can be

devoted to rescuing data regarding the Ufe and habits of

the American Indians is more or less restricted—that is,

Indian culture is rapidly fading away and is doomed in a

short time to utter extinction. While this is true of ethno-

logical data it is not necessarily true of archeological material.

In fact, the antiquities of our country belonging to the past

of the Indian are yearly attracting more and more attention,

and in order to keep pace with this interest the bureau has

taken up in its field work a considerable proportion of

archeological problems.

At the beginning of the fiscal year Mr. J. N. B. Hewitt,

ethnologist, took up anew the work of transliterating,,

amending, and translating the Chippewa text of The Myth
of the Daymaker, by Mr. George Gabaoosa, and also that

of an Ottawa version of a portion of the Nanabozho cycle

of myths by John L. Miscogeon.
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In October Mr. Hewitt began the work of reclassifying

and recataloguing the Hnguistic, historical, and other ethno-

logical manuscripts in the archives of the bureau. In this

work he was assisted by Miss Mae W. Tucker. The card

index consists of 2,924 items, with approximately 6,150

cross-reference cards.

During the fiscal year Dr. John R. Swanton, ethnologist,

made final additions to his papers on the "Social Organiza-

tion and Social Usages of the Indians of the Creek Confed-

eracy, " "Religious Beliefs and Medical Practices of the

Creek Indians," and "Aboriginal Culture of the Southeast."

These papers are now going through the press. He has also

finished the scientific editing of a paper on the "Trails of

the Southeast," by WilUam E. Myer, which, with those just

mentioned, is to appear in the Forty-second Annual Report.

With the help of Miss Mae W. Tucker, stenographer.

Doctor Swanton made a considerable advance in compiling a

card catalogue of the words of the Timucua language pre-

viously extracted from missionary pubHcations of the Spanish

fathers, Pareja and Movilla.

Doctor Swanton also continued his investigations bearing

on the aboriginal trail system of North America.

Dr. Truman Michelson, ethnologist, continued his

researches among the Algonquian Indians of Iowa, concen-

trating on the gens festivals of the Fox Indians, especially

those of the Thunder and Bear gentes. He also revised in

the field the list of Fox stems incorporated in the Fortieth

Annual Report of the bureau. In August he went to

Odanah, Wis., to gain further first-hand information on

the Ojibwa Indians, and enough material was secured to

show decided dialectic differences from the western Ojibwa

dialects. The social organization of the Ojibwa is relatively

simple as compared with that of the Foxes, and the various

gentes lack rituals peculiar to themselves, in sharp contrast

with Fox customs. At Baraga and L'Anse, Mich., Doctor

Michelson located one Stockbridge (Mahican) family in the

vicinity, but unfortunately none spoke their native language.

The Ojibwa dialect, though not identical with that spoken

at Odanah, is closely allied to it. He also made a pre-
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liminary survey of the Ojibwa, Ottawa, and Potawatomi,

finding that the various languages still persist and that their

ethnology is better preserved than might be expected.

Doctor Michelson returned to Washington on September

19, when he prepared for publication by the bureau two

papers on sacred packs of the Fox Indians and their appur-

tenant gens festivals, one called A'peniiwana^ belong-

ing to the Thunder gens; the other, Sagima'kwawA, belong-

ing to the Bear gens. Doctor Michelson also completed

typewTiting the English translation and Indian text of a

Fox sacred pack belonging to the Thunder gens formerly

in possession of Pyatwaya. A fuller text than this on

Pyatwaya's pack, written in the current syllabary, was

restored phonetically, as was the Indian text on the Thunder

Dance of the Bear gens, a complete version having been

obtained.

Mr. J. P. Harrington, ethnologist, was engaged during

the fiscal year in the important work of rescuing what can

still be learned of the vanishing culture of the Mission Indians

of Cahfornia. Work was continued at ruined village sites

of the Santa Ines, Ojai, and Simi Valleys, and at several of

these sites extensive excavations were made, revealing an

earUer and later coast Indian culture. Pictographs were

discovered and photographed, and also many rocks who
were "first people" and petrified and figure in Indian legends

still extant. Spirit footprints on the rocks, both of moc-

casined and bare feet, made by these "first people" when the

earth was still soft and muddy, were found at several places

and photographed. At San Marcos the bowlders on a hill-

side represent the warriors of a mythic battle; some are

standing with the blood from wounds running down their

sides, seen as stains on the rock. A curious medicine rock

was also visited, the size of a man and standing erect and sur-

rounded at least at the present time by a bunch of opuntia

cactus which keeps the curious at a respectful distance. At

Rincon were photographed a couple of tall bowlders which

stand 6 feet apart. To have good luck in hunting, so that

one would be able to jump successfully among the rocks in
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the mountains, it was the custom for Indian boys to spring

from one to the other of these bowlders. They also were
called "medicine."

Mr. Harrington also discovered at Rincon the ruins of

a medicine house formerly used by the island wizards for

secret ceremonies. An enormous bowlder is supported on
several rocks forming a natural cave, stUl smudged on the

interior by the smoke of ancient fires. In front of this

chamber on the east is a circular corral or parapet 18 feet

in diameter and rising to a height of 3 feet. From the top

of this stone wall rafters had formerly extended to the roof

of the cave chamber, and on these thatch had been placed.

It is believed by the Indians that if a person comes upon
this place by mistake, thunder, Ughtning, and rain will

immediately result.

The construction of a Mission Indian house by one of the

few survivors who still know how to make them was next

attempted under the direction of Mr. Harrington, and an

excellent series of photographs was obtained, showing the

house in all the successive stages of building. The jacal is

slightly eUiptical in shape with the door, less than 4 feet

high, at one end. Door leaves, both of woven tules and of

jarilla, were constructed. The diameter of the structure

is 13 feet and it is only 7 feet high, with an unduly ample

smokehole at the top.

Postholes a step apart and the same distance in depth

were dug with a short bar of ^\'illow, the earth being scooped

out with the hand. Tall and slender willow poles were

selected with the greatest care from a place where the

growth was thick. These poles were burnt down. Eight

of them were first erected in the postholes, forming a Greek

cross. Opposite pairs of poles were then arched and lashed

together with yucca tyings. Only after the complete frame-

work of uprights had been constructed were the "latas"

or horizontals lashed on at intervals of a foot apart. On
these a thick thatching of deerbrush was sewed, the bottom

layer being stem down but all the higher layers tip down,

the inverted leaves better shedding the water. The sew-

ing was done with yucca shreds, using a great needle of wood
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called "raton" in Spanish, which is poked through the

thatch; the sewing was performed by two Indian workers,

one outside and one inside.

An expedition to the Canada de las Uvas proved rich in

discovery along several different Unes. At several of the sites

the old hut circles could still be traced on the surface of the

ground and proved that our recently constructed house was

about normal size. The old fireplaces in the center were also

discovered.

Special attention was given by Mr. Harrington to the site

of the old rancheria of Misyahu. This place resembles a

giant citadel when viewed from down canyon. A great rocky

hill was completely covered with wigwams, 12 to even 20 feet

in cUameter. At the base of the chff a strong flowing spring

bursts forth from an otherwise dry arroyo, 75 feet below the

Indian city. It was discovered that the Misyahu cemetery

has unfortunately been washed away by the freshets of the

arroyo. Choriy village was located, also Sikutip, a mile

distant. Four large springs with pictographs traced on their

rocky walls were located in the vicinity of Choriy. At

Sikutip the Indian huts were formerly clustered at the south-

west border of the cienega.

In May Mr. Harrington proceeded to Flagstaff, Ariz., where

he assisted in bringing four Hopi singers to the Grand Canyon

for the purpose of recording their songs. At Flagstaff,

Mr. Harrington also assisted the chief in the excavation of the

Elden Pueblo ruin.

During the fiscal year Dr. Francis La Flesche, ethnologist,

was engaged in classifying the personal names of the full-

blood members of the Osage tribe according to their places in

the various gentes that comprise the tribe. Each name refers,

cryptically, to the origin story of the gens to which it belongs.

Thus, the name Star-radiant is itself meaningless until some

one who is versed in the tribal rites explains that it refers to

the story of the people who, when they came from the blue

sky to earth, came suddenly upon a stranger whose dignified

appearance and bearing immediately struck them with awe

and reverence. When the people asked "Who art thou" the

19078°—28 2
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stranger replied, "I am Star-radiant who has brought for you

from the starry regions, Peace and Brotherly Love." This

and other star names belong to the Wa-tse-tzi (People of the

Stars) gens, in whose keeping are the House of Refuge and the

Fireplace of Peace. The meaning of the name Pi-si (acorn)

is also obscure until it is explained that it points to the story

of the people of the Tsi-zhu gens and subgentes, who when
they came from the sky to the earth, alighted upon seven red

oak trees. The alighting of the people on the tops of the

trees sent down showers of acorns, and a voice spoke, saying,

"Your little ones shall be as numerous as the acorns that fall

from these trees." About 1,991 gentile names have been

recorded, covering 83 pages. The translations of the names

are yet to be made.

Doctor La Flesche also spent three weeks' time assisting

Mr. DeLancey Gill, illustrator, in classifying negatives of

photographs of Ponca, Omaha, and Osage Indians.

A vocabulary of the Osage language has also been started

by Doctor La Flesche and Dr. John R. Swanton. So far some

3,000 or more words have been recorded with translations.

SPECIAL RESEARCHES

The research in Indian music by Miss Frances Densmore

during this fiscal year has been marked by the collecting and

developing of extensive material among the Menominee of

Wisconsin, and the completion of the book on Papago music

which is now ready for publication. The proof of the book

on "The Music of the Tule Indians of Panama" was read,

and the text of "Pawnee Music" (apart from analyses) was

retyped, putting it in final form.

The titles of the manuscripts furnished to the bureau dur-

ing the fiscal year are as follows: "Songs connected with

ceremonial games and adoption dances of the Menominee

Indians," "Menominee songs connected with hunting bun-

dles, war bundles, and the moccasin game," "Menominee
songs connected with a boy's fast, also dream songs, love

songs, and flute melodies," "Dream dance songs of the

Menominee Indians," "Songs used in the treatment of the
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sick by Menominee Indians," and "Menominee war songs

and other songs."

The Menominee Indians have been in contact with civili-

zation for many years, but retain their old customs to a

remarkable degree. Miss Densmore attended a meeting of

their medicine lodge (corresponding to the Chippewa grand

medicine), at which two persons were initiated. She wit-

nessed the ceremony for about four hours, listening to the

songs, and presented tobacco, which was received in a cere-

monial manner. She was also present at a gathering where

a lacrosse game was played "in fulfillment of a dream," and

witnessed the similar playing of a "dice and bowl" game by

a woman who had dreamed of the "four spirit women in the

east" and been instructed by them to play the game once

each year.

The songs of the dream dance received extended considera-

tion, the dance having been witnessed in 1910.

Among the interesting war songs were those connected

with the enhstment and service of Menominee in the Civil

War, with the songs of the charms ("fetiches") by wliich

they believed that they were protected. Songs of the war-

fare against Black Hawk were obtained, and one very old

war song with the words "The Queen (of England) wants us

to fight against her enemies."

Mr. Gerard Fowke, special archeologist, was engaged for

three months, February to April, in making a survey and

explorations of a group of aboriginal remains near Marks-

viUe, La. The works consisted of 3 inclosures, 20 mounds,

8 lodge sites, and several village sites, extending a distance

of 2 miles along the bluff overlooking Old River and in the

bottom land bordering that water course. Eight of the

mounds are of the flat-topped, domicihary type; the others

are conical or dome-shaped, usually classed as burial mounds.

Six of the last were fuUy excavated. Two of them contained

evidence of many interments ; two were house sites indicating

at least three periods of construction; the remaining two

jdelded notliing that would show the reason for their build-

ing. All were singularly barren of contents. Only traces of

bones were found in the graves. The manner of construe-
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tion of these mounds and the methods of burial were of a

character which differentiates them from any other that have

so far been reported to the bureau. They do not seem to

belong with those to the east of the Mississippi, or with

those which are so numerous to the westward.

A full report, with map and illustrations, has been

prepared.

During the months of April, May, and June, Mr. H. W.
Krieger, curator of ethnology of the National Museum, was

detailed to engage in field work for the Bureau of American

Ethnology. He was authorized by the chief of the bureau

to proceed to Walla Walla, Wash., and vicinity for the pur-

pose of studying the archeology of the upper Columbia

River Valley, thence to proceed to southeastern Alaska to

undertake the restoration of Old Kasaan, a national monu-

ment on Prince of Wales Island

A careful inspection was made of the various collections

of archeological material gathered by members of the Colum-

bia River Archeological Society at Walla Walla, Wenatchee,

Quincy, and other points in the State of Washington.

Accompanied by Mr. H. T. Harding, a local archeologist,

who had spent over 20 years in archeological investigations

along the upper Columbia, a reconnaissance was undertaken

from The Dalles, in Oregon, to Wenatchee, Wash., for the

purpose of plotting a map of the known archeological sites

and selecting likely stations for excavation. The old Indian

camp site at Wahluke Ferry, located at the extreme southern

extent of the big bend of the Columbia, was selected as the

most promising. There were no traces of previous disturb-

ance by curio hunters. The ruins of the old Inchan camp
site and the cemetery near by yielded several hundred

objects, most of which had been placed in the group burials

as ceremonial offerings accompanying the cremation form ot

burial. No objects were found in the more deeply placed

graves where no cremation practices had been observed.

The restoration of the national monument of old Kasaan,

southeast Alaska, has long been the ambition of the chief ot

the bureau, but conditions at this unique old Haida village
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were found to be very discouraging. Rainfall reaches a

total of 235 days annually at the town of Ketchikan on Revil-

lagigedo Island near by, and the process of rotting and dis-

integration is practically continuous throughout the year.

Many of the fine old carvings on the totem poles and memo-
rial columns still standing are either partially or entirely

obUterated, while every house in the village has either fallen

into decay or was burned in the recent fire which destroyed

the major portion of the village. The house ("big doings")

and the totem pole erected by the former Haida chief Skay-al

are among the objects consumed in this fire.

Several of the house sites at Old Kasaan, Tongass, Village

Island, and Cape Fox village were excavated in an attempt

to determine the relative age of the settlements of extreme

southeastern Alaska. But few objects were obtained which

might indicate a culture older than the Hudson Bay Co.

post at Fort Simpson, British Columbia, or the Russian

settlement at Sitka, Alaska, on the north. The few poles

worthy of restoration at Old Kasaan were scraped and rotted

wood was removed. The taU alder brush was cut from the

immediate vicinity of the poles. Information relative to

house, totem, and place names was obtained from a few

survivors of the old village still Uving either at Wrangell,

Ketchikan, or the recently estabhshed Indian village of

New Kasaan, about 40 miles from the old abandoned village.

Upon returning to the United States, the task of complet-

ing the map of archeological sites on the upper Columbia

River to the Canadian border was completed. Excavation

was undertaken at eight different stations along the river

between Wenatchee, Wash., and the mouth of the Okanagan

River.

Mr. Henry B. Collins, jr., assistant curator of ethnology

of the National Museum, was detailed by the bureau to carry

on archeological work in southern Louisiana and Mississippi,

a region in which scarcely any work of this nature had pre-

viously been done. A reconnaissance of the field was begun

in April, first in southern Mississippi, where a number of

mounds were examined, and then along the low-lying Gulf
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coast of Louisiana. Many earth mounds and shell heaps

were found throughout this latter region, indicating the exist-

ence there in prehistoric times of an advanced culture of

fairly uniform type. Particular attention was given to the

21 mounds on Pecan Island in the lower part of Vermillion

Parish. This part of Louisiana was occupied in historic times

by the Attaeapa, a cannibaUstic tribe of comparatively low

culture. The builders of the Pecan Island mounds, however,

were apparently not Attaeapa, but an earUer and more

advanced people, who made an excellent type of pottery and

who were skilled workers in stone, shell, and bone. The pres-

ence in these Pecan Island mounds of native copper and

galena, as well as slate and other kinds of stone not native to

the section, indicates that at a very early date the Indians

of lower Louisiana had trade relations with other tribes to

the north and east. In addition to the cultural material col-

lected, a number of undeformed skuUs were obtained from

Pecan Island and these will be of particular value, since

skeletal material from Louisiana is scarce.

Upon completion of the work in Louisiana in the latter

part of June, Mr. ColUns proceeded to eastern Mississippi

and located the sites of several of the historic Choctaw vil-

lages and secured physical measurements on 72 hving Choc-

taw in the vicinity of Philadelphia, Miss. The latter phase

of the work was in continuation of similar studies on the

Choctaw begun in the summer of 1925, and was made pos-

sible by an appropriation from the American Association for

the Advancement of Science.

Dr. J. W. Gidley, assistant curator of vertebrate paleon-

tology in the National Museum, was detailed to the bureau

for a continuation of work begun in the summer in conjunc-

tion with Amherst College, in exploring the fossil beds in the

vicinity of Melbourne and Vero, Fla., for fossil bones and pos-

sible human remains. Mr. C. Wythe Cook, of the United

States Geological Survey, aided Doctor Gidley in a deter-

mination of the geologic formation of the bed. Most of the

work of this expedition was to verify the geological obser-

vations of the previous expedition and to obtain if possible
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more evidence on the subject. More than 100 specimens

of fossil bones were added to the collection and some new
forms were represented, the most important of which were

fossil remains of a large extinct jaguar and teeth of an extinct

species of Termarctos, a genus of bear living now in South

America and having never been found before in North
America. Several Indian mounds were visited and ex-

amined, a survey was taken of the Grant mound, 14 miles

south of Melbourne, and a plot made of the general struc-

ture of the shell heap, burial mound, and connecting ridges.

Doctor Gidley also visited some mounds near Sarasota that

had been reported to the bureau, but found that they had
been dug into by curio hunters. He also examined the

region at Lake Thonotosassa, 14 miles northeast of Tampa.
Here he secured a few Indian artifacts that had been picked

up by Mr. Samuel Conant. Mr. Conant also guided Doctor

Gidley to an ancient workshop, which covers several acres and
seemed to be a favorable location for future investigation.

Dr. Ales Hrdlicka, curator of physical anthropology in

the National Museum, was detailed to the bureau and sent to

Alaska in May for the purpose of studjdng the archeology of

Seward Island in the vicinity of Nome. As he did not reach

the site of his work until the close of the fiscal year, a consid-

eration of the results of his expedition is reserved until next

year.
EDITORIAL AVORK AND PUBLICATIONS

The editing of the publications of the bureau was continued

through the year by Mr. Stanley Searles, editor, assisted

by Mrs. Frances S. Nichols, editorial assistant. The status

of the pubhcations is presented in the following summary.

PUBLICATION ISSUED

Fortieth Annual Report.—Accompanying papers: The Mythical Ori-

gin of the White Buffalo Dance of the Fox Indians; The Autobi-
ography of a Fox Indian Woman; Notes on Fox Mortuary Cus-

toms and Beliefs; Notes on the Fox Society Known as "Those
Who Worship the Little Spotted Buffalo;" The Traditional Origin

of the Fox Society Known as "The Singing Around Rite," by Tru-

man Michelson. 664 pp., 1 pi., 1 fig.
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PUBLICATIONS IN PRESS OR IN PREPARATION

Forty-first Annual Report.—Accompanying papers: Coiled Basketry

in British Columbia and Surrounding; Region (Boas, assisted by
Haeberlin, Roberts, and Teit) ; Two Prehistoric Villages in Middle

Tennessee (Myer).

Forty-second Annual Report.—Accompanying papers: Social Organ-

ization and Social Usages of the Indians of the Creek Confederacy;

Religious Beliefs and Medical Practices of the Creek Indians;

Aboriginal Culture of the Southeast (Swanton); Indian Trails of

the Southeast (Myer).

Bulletin 82.—Archeological Observations North of the Rio Colorado

(Judd).

Bulletin 83.—Burials of the Algonquian, Siouan, and Caddoan Tribes

West of the Mississippi (Bushnell).

Bulletin 84-—Vocabulary of the Kiowa Language (Harrington).

DISTRIBUTION OF PUBLICATIONS

The distribution of the pubhcations of the bureau has

been continued under the immediate charge of Miss Helen

Munroe, assisted by Miss Emma B. Powers. Publications

were distributed as follows:

Report volumes and separates 5, 729

Bulletins and separates 6, 582

Contributions to North American Ethnology 33

Introductions 12

Miscellaneous publications 637

Total 12,993

As compared with the fiscal year ended June 30, 1925,

there was an increase of 5,639 publications distributed. This

was partly due to the fact that more publications were

issued by the bureau than in the previous year and partly

to the increase in demand for the works.

Five addresses were added to the maihng Ust during the

year and 37 taken from the list, maidng a net decrease of 32.

The list now stands at 1,738 in addition to members of the

staff of the institution and its branches.
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ILLUSTRATIONS

Mr. DeLancey Gill, illustrator, continued the preparation

of the illustrations of the bureau. A summary of the work

follows

:

Negatives of ethnologic and archeologic subjects 34

Negative films from field exposures 15

Portrait negatives of Indians 5

Photographic prints 466

Drawings prepared for book illustrations 41

Illustrations prepared for engraving (Bureau of American

Ethnology) 567

Illustrations prepared for engraving (other Smithsonian

Institution bureaus) 681

Engravers' proof read 635

Edition prints of colored plates examined at Government
Printing Office 17,000

On the 1st of February, 1926, the services of a photographer

were discontinued and the work was taken over by the

photographer of the Smithsonian Institution in cooperation

with the Bureau of American Ethnology.

LIBRARY

The reference library has continued under the immediate

care of Miss Ella Leary, librarian, assisted by Mr. Thomas
Blackwell. During the year 560 volumes were accessioned,

and 200 pamphlets were received and catalogued; also 2,992

serials, chiefly the pubUcations of learned societies, were

received and recorded. Of these, 155 were acquired by
purchase, 207 by binding of periodicals, and the remainder

through gift and exchange. The hbrary now contains 26,661

volmnes, 15,712 pamphlets, and several thousand unbound

periodicals. During the year there were sent to the bindery

207 volumes. In addition to the use of its own library,

which is becoming more and more valuable through exchange

and by limited purchase, it was found necessary to draw on

the Library of Congress for the loan of about 200 volmnes.

The purchase of books and periodicals has been restricted

to such as relate to the bureau's researches. Although

maintained primarily as a reference library for the bureau
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staff, its value is becoming better known to students not

connected with the Smithsonian Institution, who make
frequent use of it. During the year the Ubrary was used

also by officers of the executive departments and the Library

of Congress. The Ubrary is greatly indebted to many
private individuals for numerous donations of pubUcations.

Mention may be made of a collection given by Mrs. Safford,

consisting of 50 books and one manuscript belonging to

her husband, the late Dr. W. E. Safford.

During the year the cataloguing has been carried on as

new accessions were acquired and good progress was made
in cataloguing ethnologic and related articles in the earUer

serials.

The Ubrary, among other respresentative Ubraries, is

cooperating with the Library of Congress in checking up
the "Union List of Serials of the United States and Canada,"

compiled by the H. W. Wilson Co. This necessitates the

checking up of our entire coUection of periodicals. Con-

siderable time has been given to this work.

COLLECTIONS

88232. Two plaster casts made by Mr. Egberts of an amulet sent

to the bureau for identification by W. W. C. Dunlop,

Codrington College, Barbados, B. W. I.

90380. Two chert rejects, 4 potsherds, and 1 small arrow point

found in a gravel pit about one-half mile west of the Grand
River, near Prior, Okla., and presented to the bureau by
Grant Foreman.

90604. Archeological and skeletal material collected by H. B.

Collins, Jr., at various localities in Mississippi during 1925.

(78 specimens.)

90652. Collection of 44 archeological specimens from graves at

Vantage Ferry, Wash., purchased by the bureau from

Earle O. Roberts.

90813. Collection of 8 stone and shell implements found by Charles

T. Earle on the beach at Shaw's Point, Fla., and presented

by him to the bureau.

91825. Collection of about 19 lots of human skeletal material col-

lected in Florida by Dr. J. W. Gidley.

92317. Archeological specimens collected in Louisiana by Gerard

Fowke. (108 specimens.)
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PROPERTY

Furniture and office equipment were purchased to the

amount of $750.

MISCELLANEOUS

Clerical.—The correspondence and other clerical work of

the office has been conducted by Miss May S. Clark, clerk

to the cliief. Mr. Anthony W. Wilding, stenographer, was

engaged in taking dictation from the chief and in attending

to various duties incident to the work in the main office.

On May 15 he accompanied the chief to the field, acting

as general assistant. Miss Mae W. Tucker, stenographer,

was engaged in assisting Dr. John R. Swanton in compihng

a Timucua dictionary and in assisting Mr. Hemtt in reclas-

sifying and recataloguing the manuscripts in the bureau

archives. Mrs. Frances S. Nichols assisted the editor.

Personnel.—Mr. James E. Connor, who received a tem-

porary appointment as minor clerk February 4, to assist in

the cataloguing of the archives of the bureau, was dropped

from the roUs June 15, there being no further need for his

services.

Mr. Gerard Fowke was given a temporary appointment

as special archeologist in the bureau from February 9 to

June 30.

Mr. Albert E. Sweeney, photographer, resigned January

31.

Respectfully submitted.

J. Walter Fewkes,

Chief.

Dr. Charles D. Walcott,
Secretary, Smithsonian Institution.
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THE OSAGE TRIBE: TWO VERSIONS OF THE
CHILD-NAMING RITE

By Francis La Flesche

INTRODUCTION

The two versions of the Osage Child-naming Rite recorded in

this volume were obtained with considerable difficulty, owing to the

reluctance of the people to speak of the sacred rites that were for-

mulated by the Ni'-ka Xu-be, Holy Men, of long ago. This un-

willingness to speak of the tribal rites, excepting in the prescribed

ceremonial way, arose from a sense of reverence for things sacred and
from the belief that within the rites, and in the articles dedicated

to religious use, there resides a mystic power which could punish, by
supernatural means, the persons who speak irreverently of the rites

and put to profane use the symbolic articles.

In the early part of the life of the Osage, according to tradition,

the people kept together for protection and moved about without

tribal or gentUe organizations, a condition which they termed "ga-

ni'-tha," which may be freely translated as, without law or order.

It was in those days that a group of men fell into the habit of

gathering together, from time to time, to exchange ideas concerning

the actions of the sun, moon, and stars which they observed move
within the sky with marvelous precision, each in its own given path.

They also noticed, in the course of their observations, that the

travelers in the upper world move from one side of the sky to the

other without making any disturbances in their relative positions,

and that with these great movements four changes take place in the

vegetal life of the earth which they agreed was effected by the actions

of some of the heavenly travelers. These seasonal changes they

named Be, Do-ge', To", and Ba'-the (Spring, Summer, Autumn and
Winter).

The delving into the mysteries of the universe by this group of

men, which was carried on for a long period of time, was primarily

for the purpose of finding, if possible, the place from which comes
all life.

The seasonal changes upon the earth which appear to accompany
the movements of the sun and other cosmic bodies suggested to these

men the existence between sky and earth of a procreative relation-

ship, an idea which fixed itself firmly in their minds. It fitted their

29
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notion that the earth was related to and influenced by all of the great

bodies that move around within the sky. However, they were not

satisfied that these celestial bodies move without the guidance of

some governing power, and they continued their search and their

discussions. Then, in course of time, there crept into the minds of

these men, who became known as the "Little Old Men," the thought

that a silent, invisible creative power pervades the sun, moon and

stars and the earth, gives to them life, and keeps them eternally in

motion and perfect order. This creative power which to their minds

was the source of life they named Wa-ko°'-da, Mysterious Power,

and sometimes E-a'-wa-wo° a-ka. The Causer of Our Being.

These ideas are given expression in that part of the child-naming

rite where the initiated members of two gentes are first called to enter

the house in which the ceremonies are to take place. One of these

gentes, the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge, Peaceful Tsi'-zhu, represents the

sky with its sun, moon, and stars, and the other, the Wa'-tse-tsi

Wa-shta-ge, Peaceful Wa'-tse-tsi, represents the earth with its

waters and dry land. The house itself then becomes a symbol of

the sky which encompasses the sun, moon, stars, and the earth.

Thus the house, the two gentes and all the others who enter it to take

part in the rite become, collectively, a symbol of the universe wherein

life manifests itself by taking on an infinite variety of bodily forms.

The whole ceremony is an expression of a longing desire that Wa-
ko^'-da who dwells in the universe will favor the little one who is

to be named with a long life and an endless line of descendants.

The men who recorded the two versions of the Osage child-naming

rite were typical full-blood Indians, neither of them spoke the English

language, and nothing in all that they have given suggests foreign

influence. Wa-xthi'-zhi (pi. 1) was a man of an inquiring mind.

He did not hesitate to ask of his initiators the meaning of the parts of

the rituals which he did not fully understand. He learned much

from his father, who was well versed in the ancient tribal rites.

Sho°'-ge-mo°-i° (pi. 2) did not have these advantages, but he had

a retentive mind and what he committed to memory of the rites was

sufficient to him. He did not insist upon being informed as to the

meaning of the parts of the rites that were obscure to him.

I am indebted to Mr. Vince Dillon, of Fairfax, Olda., for permitting

me to use a photograph he had made of two little Osages showing

symbolic hair cut of one of them. Also to Joe Sho°'-ge-mo°-i° for

the loan of a photograph of his two daughters. Joe is the son of

Sho°'-ge-mo°-i'', who recorded the second version of the child-naming

ceremony.
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CHILD-NAMING RITUALS

To a self-respecting Osage husband and wife, the ceremonial naming

of their first three sons and their first three daughters is of the utmost

importance. The couple regard the performing of the ceremony as

a sacred duty to their children which must never be neglected.

Each of these sons and daughters must be named accordmg to the

rites prescribed by the ancient No"'-ho"-zhi°-ga. Until the cere-

monial naming the child has no place in the gentile organization,

and it is not even regarded as a person.

Every one of these three sons and three daughters has a special

kinship term which can be used only by the father, the mother, and

the nearest relatives. These special kinship terms, as observed in

their sequence, are as follows:

Sods Daughters

I''-gtho°'. Mi'-no".

Ksho°'-ga. Wi'-he.

Ka'-zhi°-ga. Ci'-ge or A-ci^'-ga.

All the sons born after the third one are Ka'-zhi^-ga, and all the

daughters born after the third one, Ci-ge or A-gi^'-ga.

To each of the first six children belongs a distinctive gentile per-

sonal name, spoken of as: i^-gtho"' zha-zhe (I°-gtho°' name),

mi'-no ° zha-zhe (Mi'-no ° name), etc. These names must always be

ceremonially conferred upon the newly born child. All the other

sons and daughters are named without any formality because the

ceremony performed for the Ka'-zhi''-ga and the Qi'-ge serves for

the other children that may follow. These destinctive gentile

names may be designated as gentile birth names.

BIRTH NAMES OF THE PUMA GENS

The gentile birth names of the Puma gens, as given by Wa-xthi'-zhi,

are as follows:

The First Three Sons

1. Mi'-wa-ga-xe, Child-of-the-sun. This name is commemora-
tive of the talk that took place between the "Little Ones" and the

Sun when they went to him to ask for aid as they were about to come
to the earth, their future home. In asking for aid, the "Little Ones"
addressed the Sun as grandfather, and the Sun, in reply, said to

them: "It is true that you are my children." Hence the name,

Mi'-wa-ga-xe, Child-of-the-sun. The name is mentioned in the

Naming Ritual of the Puma gens. (See p. 41, lines 24 to 27.)

2. I'-e-gka-wa-the, Giver-of-speech. The Sun also gave to the

"Little Ones" the power of expressing their thoughts by speech,

and the skill in arranging their words so that they can be clearly

understood. When a person speaks intelligently he is spoken of
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as i'-e-wa-gka, a clear speaker. The children are given the name
I'-e-gka-wa-the as a recognition of this great gift from the Sun.

The name is mentioned in the Naming Ritual of the Puma gens.

(See p. 41, line 34.)

The story of the introduction of this name, as told by the Black
Bear gens in their Ni'-ki Ritual, differs from the Puma version of the

story. (See p. 228, 36th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., lines 238 to

304.)

3. Mo°'-ga-xe, Arrow-maker. At the same time that the Sun
gave to the "Little Ones" the gift of speech he gave to them a fin-

ished arrow so that when they came to dwell upon the earth they

could make arrows like it and use them for defending themselves

against enemies and for killing animals to use for food. The name
is mentioned in the Puma Naming Ritual. (See p. 42, line 44.)

The First Three Daughters

1. Mo°'-ca-tse-xi, Sacred Arrowshaft. The name Mo°'-ca-tse-xi

refers to the ray of light which was given by the Sun to the "Little

Ones" for use as an arrowshaft. This shaft had the quality of un-

erring precision which excited the wonder of the "Little Ones." It

was to them a mysterious arrowshaft. The name is mentioned in

the Naming Ritual of the Puma gens. (See p. 41, line 29.)

2. Mo''-zho°'-op-she-wi'', Woman-who-travels-over-the-earth.

This name refers to the ever recurring westward movement of the

moon over the earth. The name is mentioned in the Naming Ritual

of the Puma gens. (See p. 41, line 39.)

3. No°'-mi-tse-xi, Beloved-child-of-the-sun. This name is men-
tioned in the Naming Ritual of the Puma gens. (See p. 42, line 49.)

Another name follows that of the third son in the ritual, I^-shta'-

sha-be. Dark-eyes, and is a Ka'-zhi°-ga name. The name is mentioned

in the Naming Ritual of the Puma gens. (See p. 42, line 54.)

The name E-no°'-gi-tha-bi, The Favorite, follows that of the third

daughter, and is a Ci'-ge name. This name is not mentioned in the

ritual. Wa-xthi'-zhi said the fourth daughter is the favored one

because if the first three should fail to bring forth children the parents

would cherish the hope that their fourth daughter will give them

grandchildren.

Sky Names

The distinctive birth names of the Puma gens, mentioned above,

are spoken of as sky names, to distinguish them from the common
gentile names. These birth names are said to have originated in the

sky when the "Little Ones" were about to descend to the earth to

take upon themselves bodily form. Some of these names refer to

important events that came to pass before the descent from the sky
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to the earth. Earth names were also used by both the Puma and the

Black Bear gentes. These names will be referred to later.

Every Osage gens has its own version of the tribal Child-naming

Ritual. The versions belonging to the I''-gtho°'-ga (Puma) gens of

the Ho°'-ga great division and that belonging to the Tsi'-zhu great

division have been secured and are given below in detail.

CHILD-NAMING RITUAL OF THE PUMA GENS
(Wa-xthi'-zhi)

When a man of the Puma gens is prepared for the ceremonial

naming of his newly born son he sends for the Sho'-ka (official mes-
senger) of his gens. On the arrival of the Sho'-ka the father puts

before him his customary fee of a blanket or blue cloth and a little

pipe which he must carry as his official badge. The father of the

child then orders the Sho'-ka to go and call the No'"-ho"-zhi''-ga of

the Puma, the 'Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge, and the Wa'-tse-tsi Wa-shta-ge
gentes. The fsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge is the Peace gens of the Tsi'-zhu

great tribal division, and the Wa'-tse-tsi Wa-shta-ge the Peace gens

of the Ho°'-ga great tribal division. Prominence was given, in this

ceremony, to these two gentes because they are the favored people of

the Sim and the unclouded sky, the most sacred of the cosmic forces.

Through these two favored gentes the blessings of peace and long life

are invoked for the child to be named and formally given its place in

the tribal unit.

The No"'-ho°-zhi°-ga of these three gentes assemble in the evening

at the house of the father who, m a formal speech, makes known to

them the purpose of the summons. Then the heads of the Tsi'-zhu

Wa-shta-ge and the Wa'-tse-tsi Wa-shta-ge gentes direct the Sho'-ka

to go and call the No^'-ho^-zhi^-gaof the following gentes to assemble

at the house of the father on the next morning

:

Ho-'-ga A-hiu-to°, Wa-ga'-be-to" and the 0'-po°, of the Ho^'-ga
subdivision; Wa'-tse-tsi Wa-shta-ge, Ho' I-ni-ka-shi-ga, Wa-zha'-zhe
Qka and the Ta' I-ni-ka-shi-ga of the Wa-zha'-zhe subdivision;

Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge, Tsi'-zhu Wa-no", Mi-k'i°' Wa-no" and the

Tho'-xe of the T^i'-zhu great division.

The Sho'-ka, as he goes on this errand, does not neglect the little

pipe, his official badge.

Ki'-NO**

—

Ceremony of Decorating the Xo'-ka

Before sunrise of the following day the No'"-ho°-zhi°-ga of the Puma
gens assemble at the house of the member who had been appointed by
the father to act as Xo'-ka in the ceremony. When all the members
had taken their places the A'-ki-ho° Xo'-ka (master of ceremonies)

recites the wi'-gi-e relating to the symbolic articles with which the
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Xo'-ka is to be decorated. The wi'-gi-e is accompanied by certain

ceremonial acts performed by an assistant. The first section of the

wi'-gi-e relates to the red dawn, the beginning of the life of day.

The assistant, who has put red paint on the palms of his hands,

spreads them out toward the dawn that is reddening the eastern sky.

When the A'-ki-ho" Xo'-ka reaches the fourth line the assistant paints

red the face of the Xo'-ka. Then, as the A'-ki-ho° Xo'-ka goes on
to the second section the assistant takes up a white, downy feather

(pi. 3, b), taken from the under covert of an eagle's tail, and holds it

poised over the Xo'-ka's head. When the twelfth line of the wi'-gi-e

is reached the assistant quicldy fastens the feather to the scalplock

of the Xo'-ka. This feather symbolizes one of the two white shafts

of light that may be seen at either side of the sun as it rises through

the fading color of the dawn. Each of these two shafts symbolizes

a never-ending life. The one at the right belongs to the Ho°'-ga

great division and the one at the left to the Tsi'-zhu great division.

At the beginning of the third section of the wi'-gi-e the assistant rubs

in the palms of his hands a bit of buffalo fat, then holds his outspread

hands poised over the Xo'-ka's head. When the twentieth line is

reached he anoints the Xo'-ka's hair with the oil, an act by which

is expressed the wish that the child whom the Xo'-ka represents

shall always be abundantly supplied with food of all kinds.

At the fourth section of the wi'-gi-e the assistant takes up a neck-

lace of beads, or a narrow woven band, to which is attached a shell

gorget (pi. 3, a) and holds it in readiness. When the twenty-sixth

line is reached he puts the necklace upon the neck of the Xo'-ka so

that the gorget hangs upon his breast. This gorget typifies the Sun,

whose life endures forever.

Kl'-NO'^ Wl'-GI-E

(free translation)

1

1. Verily, at that time and place, it has been said, in this house,

2. The people spake to one another, saying: With what shall the

little ones decorate their faces, as they travel the path of life?

3. With the symbol of the god who never fails to appear at the

beginning of day,

4. The little ones shall decorate their faces, as they travel the path

of life.

5. When they decorate their faces with this symbol,

6. They shall be difficult to overcome by death, as they travel the

path of life, O, younger brothers.
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7. Verily, at that time and place, it has been said, in this house,

8. They spake to one another, saying: What shall they use as a

plume?

9. There is a god who never fails to appear at the beginning of day
(the sun),

10. At whose right side

11. There stands a plume-like shaft,

12. Which the little ones shall use as a plume,

13. And they shall become difficult to overcome by death.

14. WTien the little ones use this plume,

15. They shall have a plume that will forever stand, as they travel

the path of life.

3

16. YerUy, at that time and place, it has been said, in this house,

17. They spake to one another, saying: With what shall the little

ones anoint their hair?

18. The young male buffalo

19. Has fat adhering to the muscle on the right side of his spine.

20. The little ones shall use the oil of this fat to anoint their hair.

21. Wlien they use this fat

22. They shall always live to see old age, as they travel the path of

life, O, younger brothers.

23. Verily, at that time and place, it has been said, in this house,

24. They spake to one another, saying: What neck ornament shall

they put upon him? (the Xo'-ka).

25. The mussel who sitteth upon the earth

26. They shall always put upon him, O, younger brothers.

27. The God of Day who sitteth in the heavens,

28. He shall bring to us,

29. They shall put upon him the sun as a neck ornament, O, younger

brothers.

30. When they make of him (the sun) the means by which to reach

old age,

31. They shall always live to see old age, as they travel the path of

life.

W.\'-TSE-TSI AND THE Tsi'-ZHU Wa-SHTA-GE GeNTES

As the ceremony of decorating the Xo'-ka goes on, the No°'-ho°-

zhi°-ga members of the Wa'-tse-tsi Wa-shta-ge gens, followed by
those of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens, go to the house of the father

of the child to be named, and enter to take their places, those of
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the Wa'-tse-tsi at the east end on the south side and those of the

Tsi'-zhu at the east end on the north side. (Fig. 1.) The house

then becomes the home of these two gentes for the time being and
for tlie purposes of the ceremony. The Wa'-tse-tsi is tlie Peace

gens of the Ho°'-ga great tribal division, its life symbol is the water

portion of the earth. The hereditary chief of the Ho°'-ga division

was chosen from this gens. The Tsi'-zhu is the Peace gens of the

Tsi'-zhu great division. Its life symbol is the clear blue sky. The
hereditary chief of the Tsi'-zhu great division was chosen from this

gens.

Tsi Ta'-pe (Approach to the House)

The purpose of the Ki'-no° ceremony is to prepare the Xo'-ka

who represents the child to be named to approach in the prescribed

manner the house wherein sit the No^'-ho^-zhi^-ga of the Wa'-tse-tsi

and the fsi'-zhu gentes, the first representing the life-giving power
of water and the latter the life-giving power of the sim whose abode

is in the great blue sky. The Xo'-ka is to come to the sacred house

as a suppliant for a full and complete life, uninterrupted by diseases

A
13

Fig. 1.—Diagram showing places o( gentes in the lodge. 1. Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge;

2. Wa-tse-tsi Wa-shta-ge; 3. Tsi'zhu Wa-no°; 4. Hc'-ga .\-hiu-to''; 5. Mi-k'i»'

Wa-no"; 6. Wa-fa'-he; 7. Tho'-xe; 8. 0'po»; 9. Ho' I-ni-lfa-shi-ga; 10. Wa-zha'-

zhe fka; 11. Ta' I-ni-ka-shi-ga; 12. I»-gthon'-ga: 13. Sho'-ka

or accidents, and for an endless line of descendants. The cere-

monial approach of the Xo'-ka to the sacred house is called fsi

Ta'-pe (Tsi, house; Ta'-pe, approach), as to a place of refuge.

At the close of the Ki'-no" ceremony the Xo'-ka wraps about his

body a buffalo robe, hair outside, and thus clothed in his sacerdotal

attire he goes out of his own house to make his processional approach

to the sacred house, following his Sho'-ka who precedes him in the

march. After the manner of all suppliants who approach Wa-ko°'-da,

the Xo'-ka carries with him a little pipe with which to make a smoke

offering to that mysterious power that controls all life. The Xo'-ka

and the Sho'-ka, on their solemn approach to the House of Mystery,

keep a certain distance apart. When they have gone some 40 or 50

paces they make a pause and the Xo'-ka sings the following song,

after which he recites the first section of the wi'-gi-e called Wa'-gi-

thu-ge Wi'-gi-e (Footstep Wi'-gi-e). The song precedes each of the

four sections of the wi'-gi-e:
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Footstep Song and Wi'-gi-b

Wa-tse wi" u-tha-lfi-o° stse,

Wa-tse wi° u-tha-ki-o° stse he

Wa-tse wi" u-tha-ki-o" stse,

E the he wi-ta do° u-tha-ki-o° stse he,

Wa-tse wi" u-tha-lji-o° stse.

Wl'-GI-E

1

1. Toward what shall the little ones take their footsteps? they

asked of one another.

2. It is the Male Star (the sun) who sitteth in the heavens,

3. Toward which the little ones shall take their footsteps

4. When the little ones take their footsteps toward the Male Star,

5. They shall always live to see old age, O, younger brothers, they

said to one another.

2

6. Toward what shall the little ones take their footsteps? they

asked of one another.

7. It is the Female Star (the moon) who sitteth in the heavens,

8. Toward which the little ones shall take their footsteps.

9. When the little ones take their footsteps toward the Female Star,

10. They shall always live to see old age, O, younger brothers, they

said to one another.

3

11. Toward what shall the little ones take their footsteps? they
asked of one another.

12. It is the Male Star (the sun) who sitteth in the heavens,

13. Toward which the little ones shall take their footsteps.

14. When the little ones take their footsteps toward the Male Star,

15. They shall always live to see old age, 0, younger brothers, they

said to one another.

4

16. Toward what shall the little ones take their footsteps? they said

to one another.

17. It is the Female Star (the moon) who sitteth in the heavens,

18. Toward which the little ones shall take their footsteps.

19. When the little ones take their footsteps toward the Female Star,

20. They shall always live to see old age, O, younger brothers, they

said to one another.

The words of the processional song:

Into a star you have cast yourself,

Into my star you have cast yourself, etc.
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are addressed to the child upon whom is to be conferred his personal,

gentile name, and who is to be given his place in the Puma gens into

which he was born. The star referred to in the song is the sun, the

greatest life symbol of the Puma gens.

In the first section of the "Footstep Wi'-gi-e," which the Xo'-ka
recites as he makes his processional approach to the House of Mys-
tery, the sun is referred to as the "Male Star." The first line of the

wi'-gi-e, "Toward what shall the little ones take their footsteps,"

implies that much thought was given by the ancient No°'-ho°-zhi°-ga

to the question as to the places where prayers for aid for the attain-

ment of long life should be directed. The lines that follow imply

that the No°'-ho"-zhi°-ga had finally arrived at the belief that if the

"Little Ones" go with their prayers to the "Male Star," the sun, they

would find the way by which they could reach old age. The authors

of these peculiar rites in speakmg of long life did not only mean the

attainment of old age by the child but they also meant the continuity

of its life by procreation.

In the second section of the wi'-gi-e the moon is referred to as the

"Female Star." The same form that is used for the sun is also used

for the moon. The pairing of these two great cosmic bodies in this

wi'-gi-e suggests a procreative relationship between the two. The
last two sections of the wi'-gi-e are repetitions of the first two. These

repetitions are made in order to complete the mystic number four.

The moon, referred to in the second section as the female star, is the

life symbol of the Wa-^a'-be, or the Black Bear gens.

When he Xo'-ka have finished reciting the first section of the Foot-

step Wi'-gi-e, which speaks of the approach of the little ones to the

sun, he and the Sho'-ka continue their march. Again they pause and

the Xo'-ka recites the second section which tells of the approach of

the little ones toward the moon seeking for long life. The fourth

pause brings them to the door of the House of Mystery, which they

enter, followed by the A'-ki-ho° Xo'-ka and the No°'-ho°-zhi''-ga of

the Puma gens who are to give their child a place in the visible

universe. They take their place at the east end of the lodge where sit

the father and mother with the child. The No°'-ho''-zhi''-ga who had

been called to take part in the ceremony also enter and take their

fixed places, those belonging to the Ho"'-ga great division at the soutli

side and those of the Tsi'-zhu great division at the north side of the

lodge. (Fig. 1.)

The Wa-the'-the Ceremony

When all the No'"-ho°-zhi"-ga have become settled in their places,

according to gentes, the A'-ki-ho" Xo'-ka proceeds with the cere-

monial acts called Wa-the'-the, which, translated literally, means,

The Sending; that is, the sending of a fee of a blanket or other article
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of value to each head of the gentes taking part in the child-naming

ceremony. It is understood by these ceremonial acts that the mem-
bers of the gens to whose head is sent a fee are requested to recite the

wi'-gi-e relating to the Life Symbol of their gens. Each article is

received from the hands of the A'-ki-ho" Xo'-ka by the Sho'-ka who
delivers it to the head of the gens for whom it is sent.

Wa-xthi'-zhi, who gives this child-naming ritual of his gens, the

Puma, when acting as A'-ki-ho° Xo'-ka, sends the fees in the following

order

:

Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge: Fee, with a red downy eagle feather, sym-
bolizing the sun. The members of the gens will recite their wi'-gi-e

relating to the life-giving power of the sun. (See 36th Ann. Rept.

Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 124, lines 1 to 177.)

Wa-ga'-be: Fee; will recite the Zha'-zhe Ki-to" Wi'-gi-e, Name
Wi'-gi-e of the gens. (See 36th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 228,

lines 238 to 304.) The Wa-ga'-be and the I°-gtho°'-ga gentes are

closely related and one acts as Sho'-ka for the other in their cere-

monies of initiation into the mysteries of the tribal rites.

Tsi'-zhu Wa-no": Fee; will recite their wi'-gi-e relating to the life-

giving power of the sun, their life symbol. (See 36th Ann. Rept.

Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 118, lines 1 to 36.)

Ho°'-ga A-hiu-to°: Fee; will recite wi'-gi-e relating to the mottled

eagle, the "stainless" bird that led the people down from the sky

to the earth. (See 36th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 162, lines

177 to 311.)

Mi-k'i"' Wa-no°: Fee; the members of this gens will recite their

wi'-gi-e relating to the moon and all the stars and to their power to

aid the "little ones" to reach old age. (See 36th Ann. Rept. Bur.

Amer. Ethn., p. 122, lines 1 to 44.)

O'-po": Fee; the members of the gens will recite the Wa-dsu-ta

I-hi-tho°-be Wi'-gi-e which tells of the various places of the earth

where the little ones may find the animals on which to live. (See

36th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 112, lines 1 to 109.)

Tho'-xe: Fee; some grains of maize are also sent. The members
of this gens will recite the wi'-gi-e relating to the bringing of the

maize to the people by a buffalo bull, and to his offer to aid the

little ones to reach old age. (See 36th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn.,

p. 280, lines 83 to 110; also p. 134, lines 1 to 162.)

Wa'-tse-tsi Wa-shta-ge: Fee, with cedar fronds. Members of

this gens will recite their wi'-gi-e relating to the red cedar, an ever-

green tree which has power to resist death, and to its offer to aid the

little ones to reach old age. (See 36th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn.,

p. 95, Imes 1 to 34.)

Ho' I-ni-ka-shi-ga: Fee, with a kettle of water. The members
of this gens will recite their wi'-gi-e relating to the everflowing water
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which has power to help the little ones to reach old age. These are

the Fish people. (See 36th Ann. Rept. Bur. Ainer. Ethn., p. 98,

lines 1 to 35.)

Wa-zha'-zhe §ka: Fee, with a mussel shell. The mussel is the

life symbol of this gens. The members of the gens wUl recite their

wi'-gi-e relating to the power of the mussel to resist death, and to

its consent to aid the little ones to reach old age. The Wa-zha'-zhe

gka are a water people. (See 36th Ann. Rept. But. Amer. Ethn.,

p. 94, lines 1 to 29.)

Ta I-ni-ka-shi-ga, the Deer People: Only a fee is sent to them.

The members wUl recite their Wa-dsu'-ta I-hi-tho°-be Wi'-gi-e,

which tells of the various places of the earth where the deer wUl

reveal themselves to the little ones to give them help to reach old

age. (See 36th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 97, lines 44 to 103.)

When the Sho'-ka had delivered the last fee every No'"-ho°-zhi°-ga

who knows his wi'-gi-e begins to recite it in a loud voice. None of the

wi'-gi-es are alike and none of the members of a gens recite in unison,

consequently there would be a volume of sounds most bewildering

to the uninitiated.

Zha'-zhe Ki-to'^ Wi'-gi-e

The wi'-gi-e recited by the members of the I^-gtho^'-ga gens at

this time is called Zha'-zhe Ki-to° Wi'-gi-e, freely translated, the

Name Wi'-gi-e. It is in three parts. The first, which includes sections

1 to 8, is called Zha'-zhe Ki-to°, the taking of names; the second,

which includes sections 9 and 10, is called U'-no" U-tha-ge, the

telling of the means by which to reach old age; the thu-d, which

includes sections 11 and 12, is called U'-no°-bthe U-gi-dse, the story

of the search for the life-giving foods.

NAME-TAKING Wl'-GI-E

(free translation)

1

1. Verily, at that time and place, it has been said, in this house,

2. The Ho^'-ga, a people who possess seven fireplaces,

3. Spake to one another, saying: O, j'ounger brothers,

4. The little ones have become persons,

5. Should not the little ones go below to become a people? they

said to one another.

6. Then, at that very time,

7. They said: There are four great gods

8. To whom we shall appeal for aid.

9. Verily at that time,

10. They spake to the god of day (the sun) saying:
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11.0, my grandfather,

12. Our little ones have become persons,

13. Should they not go below (to the earth) to become a people?

14. At that verj^ time

15. The god of day replied: You say the Httle ones should go below

to become a people,

16. When the little ones go below to become a people,

17. They shall always live to see old age, as they travel the path

of hfe.

2

18. Verily, at that time and place, it has been said, in this house,

19. They said: The little ones shall go below to become a people.

20. Then again they spake to the god of day, saying: The little ones

have no names, O, grandfather.

21. The god of day replied: O, little ones,

22. You say your little ones have no names,

23. Your little ones shall be named after me,

24. Mi'-wa-ga-xe, Child-of-the-sun,

25. The little ones shall take, as they travel the path of life.

26. When they take this for a personal name,

27. They shall always live to see old age, as they travel the path

of life.

3

28. What shall the little ones take for a personal name? it has been

said,

29. Mo°-gi'-tse-xi, Sacrea-arrowshaft,

30. The little ones shall take for a name, as they travel the path

of life.

31. Wlien they take this for a personal name,

32. They shall always live to see old age, as they travel the path

of life.

4

33. What shall the little ones take for a personal name?
34. I'-e-gka-wa-the, Giver-of-clear-speech

35. The little ones shall take for a name, as they travel the path

of life.

36. T\nien they take this for a personal name,

37. They shall always live to see old age, as they travel the path

of life.

5

38. What shall the little ones take for a personal name?
39. Mo°-zho°'-op-she-wi'', Woman-who-travels-over-the-earth,

40. The little ones shall take for a name, as they travel the path

of life.

19078°—28 4
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41. When they take this for a personal name,
42. They shall always live to see old age, as they travel the path

of life.

6

43. What shall they take for a personal name?
44. Mo"'-ga-xe, Arrow-maker,

45. The little ones shall take for a name, as they travel the path
of life.

46. When they take this for a personal name,

47. They shall always live to see old age, as they travel the path of

hfe.

7

48. What shall the little ones take for a personal name?
49. No"'-mi-tse-xi, Beloved-child-of-the-sun,

50. The little ones shall take for a name, as they travel the path of

Hfe.

51. When they take this for a personal name,

52. They shall always live to see old age, as they travel the path of

life.

8

53. What shall the little ones take for a personal name?
54. I''-shta'-sha-be, Dark-eyes,

55. The little ones shall take for a name, as they travel the path of

life.

56. When they take this for a personal name,

57. They shall always live to see old age, as they travel the path of

life.

9

58. Verily, at that time and place, it has been said, in this house,

59. They spake to one another, saying: 0, younger brothers,

60. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies,

61. They went forth with hurrying footsteps,

62. To the soft stone that sitteth upon the earth.

63. Verily, at that time,

64. They spake to him, saying: 0, my grandfather,

65. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies.

66. The soft stone replied: 0, little ones,

67. You say your little ones have nothing of which to make their

bodies.

68. The little ones shall make of me their bodies.

69. Verily, at that time and place.
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70. He spake further, saying: When the little ones become ill and
fretful,

71. They shall cling to me as one who can produce the heat by which
they can be purified.

10

72. Verily, at that time and place, it has been said, in this house,

73. They spake to one another, saying: Give heed, my younger
brothers,

74. You will go forth to make further search,

75. Then, even as these words were spoken, they hastened

76. To the friable stone,

77. And, standing close to him,

78. Spake, saying: O, grandfather, the little ones have nothing of

which to make their bodies.

79. The friable stone replied: O, my little ones,

80. You say the little ones have nothing of which to make their

bodies.

81. The little ones shall make of me their bodies.

82. When they make of me their bodies,

83. They shall cling to me as one who can produce the heat by which
their bodies can be purified.

11

84. Verily, at that time and place, it has been said, in this house,

85. They spake to one another, saying: O, younger brothers,

86. The little ones have nothing which they can use for food at all

times,

87. You will go and search for such food as they can use for all time.

88. A younger brother hastened

89. To the very center of a lake,

90. Where lay the root of the tse'-wa-the {Nelumho lutea).

91. He hastened home with the root,

92. And spake, saying: O, elder brothers, how will this serve for

food?

93. The elder brothers hastened to try the taste of the root,

94. Like milk the juice squirted in their mouths,

95. And they said to one another: O, younger brothers,

96. This will serve as food for the little ones.

97. When the little ones make use of this plant as food,

98. They shall always live to see old age, as they travel the path of

life.
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99. There lacks one more, O, younger brothers, they said to one

another. ,

100 You will go forth and make further search.

UOl Even as these words were spoken,

i02 One hastened to the farther borders of the lake,

103. Where sat the do {Apios apios).

104. Close to it he stood,
_

,
.

05. Then he hastened home canymg the plant wrth h m.

106 Standmg before his brothers, he spake, saymg. U, elder

107 How will this serve for food?

108. They replied: O, younger brother-

109. That is the very object^for J^-b
you h e b

^^^

110 The elder brothers hastened to try the tasie

in: Like milk the imce ^^^^J^J^:^^ use tMs plant

112. Then they spake, saymg. ihe iittie one

113 When the'uttle ones use this plant for food,

lit l^lSt£'S^irZtZ..o...
. .W ...e>

the path of life.

When Wa-xthi'-zM made up h.s ^^^^^^i:!;^
Child-naming Ritual of

^;^J^f^
'^e cZ^-^' ^°"- ^^^^ ^^-

to recite the wi'-gi-es and t« t U «f

f
e ce

^^^ ^.,_^._^^

company the entire ritual. But w hen asKe
^^^^^^^^^ ^^

oftliell gentes who were summoned ttup^^^^^^^^
^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^^^^^

conferring a name upon a Puma ^^ua
^^^^ ^^^ ^.^

f^^°f ttaTntl^dtmlnTof
these gentes the right to

Sa^:rtr^^ran^rs..m.i^^
Itsohappenedthatwl.en^Wthl zhi.a^d^^^^^^^ »^

ingKitualofhisowngens,wh.chheh^^^^ .^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^^^^

she (pi. 4), a member of the Ho -
^/^ ^ J • ^ ^he U'-no"

^^^
-^';or:et?^; e) :f H^^r^ -S I^^Stly replied that

Wi'-gi-e (Old-age \\ 1 -gi e) ol ^^^
^ ^ j^^^ father thewi'-gi-e

he would. He had obtamed ^7 P»;y[°^; . ^^ ^ut the trans-

and so had acquired the^ight '^
l^^%{'^ 1'^;ZTX^A^^ -^ W-

fer must always be made for a fe.^

J^^f;^"^^^^^ ,f his o.^ gens,

sho'-she sat down and recorded the O d a e m - ^„ ^^^
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The first seven lines of the wi'-gi-e refer back to the time when

"the Ho°'-ga who possess seven fireplaces" chose for one of their

life symbols the "Stainless Bird," the mottled eagle. The people

who are here spoken of as the Ho^'-ga having seven fireplaces are

those who compose the seven gentile groups that represent the land

portion of the earth in the two great tribal divisions symbolizing

the cosmos. These seven gentile groups (seven fireplaces) are, as

given by Black-dog. (See 36th Ann. Kept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp.

52-53.)

1. Wa-^a'-be-to", They-who-own-the-black-bear.

2. P-gtho-'-ga, Puma.
3. 0-po°, Elk.

4. Mo°-i°-ka-ga-xe, Makers-of-the-earth.

5. Ho^'-ga gthe-zhe, The-mottled-sacred-one.

6. Xu-tha', Eagle (the adult golden eagle).

7. Ho°'-ga zhi^-ga, The-little-sacred-one.

When the "Ho°'-ga, a people who possess seven fireplaces" went

to the "Stainless Bird" and said to him (lines 5, 6, and 7): "The
little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies," meaning

that they have no symbol for the long life which they crave, he

replied in the words as given in the wi'-gi-e, from line 10 to the end:

Old-Age Wi'-gi-e

FREE TRANSLATION

1. Verily, at that time and place, it has been said, in this house,

2. The Ho°'-ga, a people who possess seven fireplaces,

3. Spake to one another, saying: Lo, we have nothing of which to

make our bodies.

4. Then, at that very time,

5. They spake to the bird that has no stains (evil disposition),

6. Saying: O, grandfather,

7. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies.

8. Then, at that very time,

9. The bird that has no stains (evil disposition)

10. Spake, saying: When the little ones make of me their bodies,

11. They shall always live to see old age, as they travel the path of

life.

12. Again the bird spake:

13. Behold my toes that are gathered together in folds,

14. Which I have made to be the sign of my old age.

15. ^\Tien the little ones make of me the means of reaching old age,

16. They shall always live to see old age, as they travel the path of

life.
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17. Behold, also, the wrinkles upon my shins,

18. Which I have made to be the sign of my old age.

19. When the little ones make of me the means of reaching old age,

20. They shall always live to see old age, as they travel the path of

life.

21. The bird that has no stain

22. Again spake, saying: Behold the wrinkles upon my knees,

23. Which I have made to be the sign of my old age.

24. When the little ones make of me the means of reaching old age,

25. They shall always live to see old age, as they travel the path of

life.

26. Behold the flaccid muscles of my inner thigh,

27. Which I have made to be the sign of my old age.

28. Wlien the little ones make of me the means of reaching old age,

29. They shall always live to see old age, as they travel the path of

life.

30. Behold the muscles of my breast, gathered together as in a fold,

31. Which I have made to be the sign of my old age.

32. When the little ones make of me the means of reaching old age,

33. They shall always live to see old age, as they travel the path of

life.

34. Behold the flaccid muscles of my arms,

35. Which I have made to be the sign of my old age.

36. When the little ones make of me the means of reaching old age,

37. They shall always live to see old age, as they travel the path of

life.

38. Behold the bend of my shoulders,

39. Which I have made to be the sign of my old age.

40. When the little ones make of me the means of reaching old age,

41. They shall always live to see their shoulders bent with age, as

they travel the path of life.

42. Behold the flaccid muscles of my throat,

43. Which I have made to be the sign of my old age.

44. When the little ones make of me the means of reaching old age,

45. They shall always live to see old age, as they travel the path of

life.

46. Behold the folds in the corners of my eyelids,

47. Which I have made to be the signs of my old age.

48. When the little ones make of me the means of reaching old age,

49. They shall always live to see the corners of their eyelids folded

with age, as they travel the path of life.
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50. Behold ray eyelids that are gathered into folds,

51. Which I have made to be the signs of my old age.

52. When the little ones make of me the means of reaching old age,

53. They shall always live to see their eyelids gathered into folds

with age, as they travel the path of life.

54. Behold the hair on the crown of my head, now grown thin,

55. Which I have made to be the sign of my old age.

56. When the little ones make of me the means of reaching old age,

57. They shall always live to see the hair on the crown of their heads

grown thin with age, as they travel the path of life.

Wl'-GI-E OF THE Wa'-TSE-TSI GeNS

At the close of the recital of the wi'-gi-es by all the No'"-ho°-zhi''-ga,

the Sho'-ka places before the head of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens a

bowl of water Into which had been put fronds of the red cedar. The
red cedar and the water are the life symbols of the Wa'-tse-tsi, the

people who came to earth from the stars. The following is an
epitome of their wi'-gi-e:

I am a person who is fit for use as a symbol,

Behold the female red cedar,

Verily, I am a person who has made of that tree his body.

When the little ones make of me their bodies,

They shall always live to see old age.

Behold the male red cedar,

The little ones shall always use this tree as a symbol.

WTien the little ones use it for a symbol,

They shall always live to see old age.

Behold these waters,

That we shall make to be companions to the tree.

When the little ones make use of these waters

As the means of reaching old age.

They shall always live to see old age.

—(See 36th Ann. Kept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 95.)

Wi'-gi-e of the Bow People

The E-no°' Mi°-dse-to°, a people who belong to the same great
tribal division as the Wa'-tse-tsi, use a similar wi'-gi-e, which is as

follows

:

I am a person who is fitted for use as a symbol.
Verily, in the mid.st of the rushing waters

Abides my being.

Verily, 1 am a person who has made of the waters his body.
Behold the right side of the river,

Of which 1 have made the right side of my body.
When the little ones make of me their bodies

And use the right side of the river

To make their bodies.

The right side of their bodies shall be free from all causes of death.
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Behold the left side of the river,

Of wliich I liave made the left side of my body.

When the Uttle ones also make of it the left side of their bodies,

The left side of their bodies shall always be free from all causes of death.

Behold the channel of the river,

Of which I have made the hollow of my body.

When the Httle ones make of me their bodies,

The hollow of their bodies shall always be free from all causes of death.

A bowl of shelled corn, the life symbol of the Tho'-xe gens, was
also placed before the head of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens. (For

the Maize Wi'-gi-e of the Tho'-xe gens, see 36th Ann. Kept. Bur.

Amer. Ethn., p. 135, lines 57 to 113; also p. 277, lines 83 to 110.)

\Vlien the bowls of water and cedar fronds and shelled corn are

placed before the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge, the Sho'-ka puts in his arms

the child to be blessed and named. The head of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-
shta-ge gens then passes the tips of the fingers of his right hand over

the bowl of water and cedar fronds, and the bowl of the life-giving

corn, then touches with the tips of his fingers the lips, head, arms
and body of the chUd. The two bowls and the child are then passed

on to the head of the Wa'-tse-tsi Wa-shta-ge gens, who goes through

the same motions with the child. The child and the two bowls are

then passed on to the heads of each of the other gentes who
make the same motions over the child as were made by the heads

of the first two gentes.

These ceremonial acts performed by the heads of the gentes

officiating, by which the child is brought into touch with the ever-

flowing waters, the red cedar, an everlasting tree, and the life-giving

corn, are supplicatory acts by which the aid of Wa-ko^'-da is sought

for the child who is to go forth to take part in the great life activities.

Not only is the attainment of old age desired for the child but also

the continuity of its life by a never-ending line of descendants.

At the close of these ceremonial acts a sacred gentile name is con-

ferred upon the child without further ceremony. If, however, there

are two or more names to choose from, as is the case in some of the

gentes, the mother of the child has the privilege of making a choice

from two or three names. This privilege is given by the Xo'-ka,

who offers to the mother two small sticks prepared for this purpose,

each of which represents a name mentioned in the origin ritual of

the gens naming the child. The mother usually chooses the stick

representing the name which to her has the greater religious sig-

nificance and is the most euphonious.

Earth Names and Wi'-gi-es

It was stated (see p. 33) that earth names as well as sky names

were used by both the I°-gtho°'-ga and the Wa-ga'-be gentes as dis-

tinctive birth names for their children.
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In the course of a conversation concerning the gentile names,

classed as sky and earth names, Wa-xthi'-zhi, of the Puma gens,

remarked that: When the Ho°'-ga people were coming from the sky

to the earth they chose two persons (gentes) to act as official mes-

sengers. One of these persons was called Ho°-ga Wa'-tse-gi-tsi,

The-sacred-one-from-the-stars, and the other Ho°'-ga Wa-tse-ga-wa,

The-sacred-radiant-star. These messengers were expected to find

some way of dispersing the waters that submerged the earth and
of exposing the ground beneath so as to make it habitable for all

living creatures.

Wa'-tse-gi-tsi and Wa'-tse-ga-wa, the two messengers, foimd on the

still waters the water spider, the water beetle, the white leech, and
the dark leech, of whom they asked for aid which they could not give,

but promised to help the people to reach old age. (See 36th Ann.

Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 163, lines 200 to 273.) The two mes-
sengers went on and they met 0'-po°-to"-ga, the Great Elk, and
appealed to him for aid. The Great Elk threw himself upon the

waters four times and splashed about until the ground was exposed

and ready to receive men and animals. He then called to the four

corners of the earth for the life-giving winds to come. Next he threw
himself upon the ground and rolled about; then, as he arose, the

hairs of his body clung to the soil and became the grasses of the

earth. (See 36th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 165-167, lines

274 to 354.)

The two messengers then led the people over the dry land of the

earth, when suddenly Ho'"-ga Wa'-tse-gi-tsi, The-one-from-the-stars,

came upon P-gtho^'-ga, the Puma. The messenger then changed
his name from Wa'-tse-gi-tsi to P-gtho^'-ga. In like manner the

Ho^'-ga Wa'-tse-ga-wa, the Radiant Star, came upon Wa-ga'-be, the

Black Bear. The Radiant Star then changed his name from Wa'-tse-

ga-wa to Wa-ga'-be, the Black Bear.

These were the first earth names of the two related gentes, the

I''-gtho°'-ga and the Wa-^a'-be. Wa-xthi'-zhi mentioned several

other personal earth names of these two gentes but he suggested that

the parts of the rituals given by himself and Wa-tse'-moM" (pi. 5), in

which are mentioned the earth names, be referred to as authoritative,

and so the following paraphrases of those parts of the rituals are

here given.

EARTH NAME Wl'-GI-ES

(Wa-xthi'-zhi)

The people spake to one another, saying: The little ones have nothing to use as a
symbol of covirage.

Then, at that very time,

The Ho'''-ga Wa'-tse-ga-wa (Hoo'-ga-radiant-star),

Went forth with hurried footsteps
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To the I°-gtho°'-ga do-ga, (male puma),

With whom he stood face to face and spake,

Saying: The little ones have nothing to use as a symbol of courage, O, grajid-

father.

The Male puma replied: I am a person whom the little ones may use as a symbol
of courage.

The brothers spake in low tones,

Saying: He is a puma, O, younger brothers,

Let us take personal names from him;

I°-gtho'''-ga-to''-ga, the Great-puma,

Shall be our name, O, younger brothers;

lo-gthc'-ga-zhi'i-ga, the Young-puma,
Shall be our names, as we travel the path of life.

The Ho^'-ga Wa'-tse-ga-wa, Radiant-.star,

Went forth with hurried footsteps.

To the Wa-fa'-be, the Black-ljear that is without blemish,

Who stood as in a flame of fire.

The Radiant-star spake to him, saying: The little ones have nothing to use as a

symbol of their courage.

Wa-5a'-l)e replied: I am a person whom the little ones may use as a sj-mbol of

their courage.

The brothers spake to one another, saying: He is a black bear!

He is very dark in color!

Let us take from him personal names.

Sha'-be-tsi-gthe, the Dark-one.

Shall be our name henceforth, as we travel the path of life.

You have found the Dark-one, O, younger brothers,

Sha'-be-i-the, Fiiider-of-the-dark-one,

Shall be our name, henceforth, as we travel the path of life.

Look you, O, younger brothers, they said to one another,

The little ones have nothing to use as a symbol of courage.

Then they went forth in a body to an open prairie,

Where sat Mi'-xa-gka, the Great-white-swan.

Face to face they stood with him and spake.

Saying: The little ones have nothing to use as a symbol of courage, O, grand-

father.

The brothers spake in low tones, saying: O, younger brothers,

We shall take from him personal names.

How white he is! the younger ones exclaimed.

He is a bird,

A white swan.

Mi'-xa-fka, the White-swan,

Shall be our name, O, younger brothers.

How white he is! they again exclaimed,

Wa-zhi^'-fka, the White-bird, shall also

Be our name, O, younger brothers.

—(36th Ann. Kept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 194-195, lines 1063 to

1115.)

Earth names mentioned in the origin wi'-gi-e given by Wa-tse'-

mo-'i".
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Wl'-GI-E OF THE Wa'TSE-GI-TSI

HE-WHO-CAMB-FROM-THE-STARS

What said they? it has been said, in this house,

The people spake, saying: O, younger brothers.

We are a people who give no nierey to the foe.

Then they spake to tlie one (gens) who had made of the Puma his body,

Saying: O, younger brother.

Hardly were these words spoken when the Puma hastened forth.

After a time the people said: There are signs that our brother is returning.

Then some of the brothers ran to meet him.

To their inquiry the Puma replied: O, elder brothers,

Yonder stands a man,
Verily, a man whose appearance inspires fear,

A man who is like us in form.

The people spake, saying: O, younger brother.

We are a people who show no mercy to the foe.

Whoever this man may be,

We shall send him to the abode of spirits,

We shall make him to lie low.

Then toward the man they hastened:

They made one ceremonial pause.

At the fourth pause.

The Puma exclaimed: There he stands!

It is well, the people replied,

We shall send him to the abode of spirits.

Then, at that very time.

The stranger spake, saying:

I am a sacred man, O, elder brothers.

The Puma spake, saying:

He speaks clearly our language!

I am Ho°'-ga Wa'-tse-gi-tsi, a sacred person come from the stars, the stranger

continued.

I am Zhio-ga'-ga-hi-ge,' The-young-chief;

I am Wa'-tse-ga-hi-ge, The-star-chief;

I am Wa'-tse-ga-wa, The-star-radiant;

I am Wa'-tse-mo"-!", The-traveling-star.

That pleases us! the people exclaimed.

Zhi°-ga'-ga-hi-ge, The-young-chief, the stranger went on,

Shall be your name, as you travel the path of life;

Wa'-tse-ga-wa, The-star-radiant,

Shall also tje your name, as you travel the path of life.

I have done much to make you contented and happy.

We are pleased! the people exclaimed.

We shall henceforth put away all anger and hatred,

We shall accept the names thus offered us.

Zhi°-ga'-ga-hi-ge, The-young-chief,

Shall be our name,
Wa'-tse-ga-wa, The-star-radiant,

' The name Zhia-ga'-ga-hi-ge is still used in the Ta-pa' gens of the Omaha, a cognate tribe.
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Shall be our name.

I'-e-fka-wa-the, He-speaks-clearly,

We shall also take as a name in his honor,

Pa'-thi°-ho°-ga, The-sacred-stranger,

We shall also take as a name in his honor.

Mi'-xa-fka, the white swan from whom personal names were taken,

as mentioned in the following wi'-gi-e given by Wa-tse'-moM", is a

warrior symbol. The black color on its feet and on the tip of its

nose typifies the fire that knows no mercy. The standards (crooks),

which were carried by an Osage war party (pi. 6, a), typify the neck

of the white swan.
Ml'-XA-^KA, THE WHITE SWAN

The people spake to one another, saying:

We have nothing of which to make a symbol (war standard).

They spake to the Puma (gens), saying:

Go thou and make search (for materials)

.

Even as these words were spoken the Puma went forth to search.

In time he hastened homeward,

And, standing before the elder brothers, he spake, saying:

O, elder brothers, what appears to be an animal.

Is in yonder place.

Make haste! the people said to one another,

We shall send him to the abode of spirits.

Verily, we are a people who give no mercy to the foe.

They made one ceremonial pause.

The fourth pause brought them close to the place.

Then the Puma spake, saying: There he stands! O, elder brothers.

An elder brother pointed with his index finger at the bird.

And it fell to the grourid in death, its feathers strewing the earth.

They gathered around the fallen bird and stood.

Then one spake, saying: It is a swan! O, elder brothers,

A white swan!

Even from its white plumage

We shall take personal names,

Mi'-xa-ska, White-swan,

Wa-zhi°'-ga-5ka, White-bird,

And Mo'''-sho''-ska, White-feathers,

The little ones shall be named, as they travel the path of life.

—(36th Ann. Kept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 228-231, lines 238

to 358.)

The earth names given by Wa-xthi'-zhi, of the I"-gtho"'-ga (Puma)

gens, in his wi'-gi-es are as foUows:

1. I"-gtho°'-ga-to°-ga, the Great-puma.

2. In°-gtho°'-ga-zhi°-ga, the Young-puma.

3. Sha'-be-tsi-gthe, the Dark-one.

4. Sha'-be-i-the, Finder-of-the-dark-one.

5. Mi'-xa-gka, the White-swan.

6. Wa-zhi^'-gka, the White-bird.
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The earth names given by Wa-tse'-mo"-i° of the Wa-ga'-be (Black

Bear) gens in his wi'-gi-es:

1. Wa'-tse-gi-tsi, He-who-came-from-the-stars.

2. Zhi''-ga'-ga-hi-ge, Young-chief.

3. Wa'-tse-ga-hi-ge, Star-chief.

4. Wa-tse'-ga-wa, Star-radiant.

5. Wa-tse'-moM", Traveling-star.

6. I'-e-gka-wa-the, He-speaks-clearly.

7. Pa'-thi°-ho°-ga, The-sacred-stranger.

8. Mi'-xa-gka, White-swan.

9. Wa-zhi°'-ga-5ka, White-bird.

10. Mo''-sho°-gka, White-feather.

The following earth names, not specifically mentioned by Wa-
xthi'-zhi, also appear in the wi'-gi-es recorded by himself and by
Wa-tse'-mo°-i°. These names are also regarded as sacred and are

ceremonially bestowed upon the children of the Puma and Black

Bear gentes:

WA-XTHl'-ZHI

1. Mo^'-hi^-gi-i-ba-btho-ga, Round-handled-knife. (36th Ann.
Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 206, line 1399.)

2. Mo°'-hi''-ho°-ga, Sacred-knife. (36th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer.
Ethn., p. 207, line 1424.)

3. Mo^-W-zhu-dse, Red-knife. (36th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer.
Ethn., p. 208, line 1439.)

4. The fourth name given by Wa-xthi'-zhi (No°-be'-wa-ko''-da,

Mysterious-hand) does not appear in any of the wi'-gi-es given

either by himself or by Wa-tse'-mo°-i°. However, the Mysterious-

hand is spoken of by both of these men in their conversations con-

cerning the rites, and is referred to in some of the wi'-gi-es. (See

36th Ann. Rept., p. 230, lines 323 to 340.) The story of the Mys-
terious-hand, as told colloquially, is that when the people came from
the sky to the earth they had no weapons, but they killed animals by
moistening the index finger of the right hand with saliva and point-

ing it at them. This name is also bestowed ceremonially.

wa-tse'-mo^'-i'*

1. Mi"'-tse-xi, Sacred-robe. (36th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn.,

p. 235, line 510.)

2. No^'-ka-dsi-wi", Spine-woman. (36th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer.
Ethn., p. 235, line 512.)

3. Tse'-pa'-ga-xe, Buffalo-head-maker. (36th Ann. Rept. Bur.
Amer. Ethn., p. 235, line 518.)

4. Mo'"-hi°-zhu-dse, Red-knife. (36th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer.
Ethn., p. 237, line 573.)

5. Mo'"-hi°-ho°-ga, Sacred-knife. (36th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer.
Ethn., p. 237, line 576.)
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Special Instructions to the Mother

At the close of the ceremony of blessing the child by the various

gentes officiating, the Sho'-ka conducts the mother to a seat pre-

pared for her in front of the Xo'-ka, who gives her special instruc-

tions in the ceremonies to be observed by her to complete the child-

naming rite. Between the two is spread a buffalo robe which had
been decorated with certain symbolic designs. (Fig. 2.) This

formal talk to the mother is called "Ki'-no° U-tha-ge," Telling of

the Symbolic Painting. E.xtra fees are required for the special

instruction, which, with the help of friends and relatives, the mother

is enabled to pay.

If the mother is skilled with her awl and thread in ornamental

work she would decorate with porcupine quills the symbolic robe

to be used in this special ceremony;

if not skilled, she would content herself

with painting the symbolic designs on

the robe.

When the robe has been spread

before the Xo'-ka he begins to talk,

as follows:

Wi-tsi-ni-e', My daughter-in-law, I

see you have brought with you a robe

which you have dressed and decorated

for the comfort of your little one. It

is a sacred robe which should be put

to use with proper ceremony. Tliis

ceremony you will observe for a period

of four days, during which you will

paint red the parting of your hair.

It will be a sign that you appeal for a long and fruitful life for your-

self and child, to the god of day whose path lies over the middle of

the earth.

You have reddened the head and the forelegs of the robe. The

head and forelegs of the robe typify that part of the earth whence

rises the god of day to take his westward journey. Red is the color

of the day when it is young, the time when you will rise and go forth

to prepare food for the little one whose tender life is wholly dependent

upon your efforts. A narrow lino runs from the head of the robe

along the middle of the back to the tail. This line typifies the path

of the god of day who ever travels from east to west. Midway of

the path is a round spot which represents the god of day when it

has reached the middle of heaven. Here he marks the time when

you will turn your thoughts from other things to the feeding of the

little one so that the nourishing of its life may be continuous. The

god of day continues his journey and in time reaches the edge of

the earth, behind which he finally disappears. The hind legs and

Fig. 2.—Symbolic robe prepared for children
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the tail of the robe are reddened to typify the- glow that warns us

of the ending of the day when your thoughts will again turn to the

care of the little one. AVhen you put these symbolic marks upon
this sacred robe your thoughts reached out in appeal to Wa-ko°'-da

for yourself and child.

As the shadow of night spreads over the land you will take your
little one in your arms, draw this robe over you, then rest in sleep.

The robe which you draw over yourself and child typifies the

heaven, whence comes all life, and the act is an appeal to heaven for

protection.

The procuring of food for the little one should always be done
with a feeling of gratitude toward the Mysterious Power that brings

forth life in all forms. There is a plant which is dedicated to use

as a sacred food in the bringing up of the little ones, known as tse'-

wa-the {Nelumho lutea) (pi. 6, b). (36th Ann. Kept. Bur. Amer.

Ethn., p. 183, lines 910 to 923.) You \viU at times go to the lake

to gather the roots of this plant for use in feeding your little one.

Wlien about to go to the lake you will paint red the parting of

your hair, as a sign of your gratitude to the god of day who passes

over your head and over the plant you go to seek, shedding his life-

giving power upon you as he goes upon his journey.

When you come to the edge of the lake you will look about for a
stafT to support you as you work in the water. You will choose the

willow for your staff, for it is a tree that clings persistently to life.

By this act you will make an appeal to the great Life-giving Power
for a long and fruitful life for yourself and the httle one. With the

wallow staff in your hands you will step mto the water and take up
from the soft earth beneath a root of the sacred plant, the tse'-wa-the.

You will find chnging to the root some of the soft earth from which
the plant draws nourishment and strength. Take this bit of soil and
touch your forehead and body with it, an act which will be as a sign

that you appeal to the earth wherein there is Life-giving Power.
'When you have performed this act return the root to the earth

beneath the water, with the wish that the plant shall forever be

plentiful. Then gather enough of the roots to satisfy the little one

and yourself.

The maize is another sacred life-giving plant. You raise this

plant from year to year. WTien you prepare the ground for plant-

ing the seed you will take one grain and put it in a hiU, you will

press down upon it the soU with your foot, and say: "My father-in-

law bade me do this, as an expression of my faith that the sky and
the earth will yield to me not only one ear of maize but one animal

as well, or even one herd of animals." In the next hiU you will put

two grains, in the next three, the next four, the next five, the next

sLx, and in the seventh seven, always repeating the words at each

planting.
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The ceremony closes with the end of the special instructions given

to the mother of the child blessed and named, and as each member
of the gentes who had taken part in the rite rises to go he makes
some pleasant remarks to the father and the mother.

When the mother goes to her field to plant the seeds of the maize

she remembers the instructions and follows them in every detail.

As the maize matures and the ears are still green and tender the

mother cuts the stalks from the hills she had ceremonially made,

leaving the ears on the stalks. She ties the stalks in bundles, and,

with the aid of friends, carries them home to her house. She then

prepares a feast to which she invites the man who had acted as

Xo'-ka at the ceremonial naming of her child. He in turn invites

some of his friends who had acted as Xo'-ka in child-naming cere-

monies to come and share in the feast prepared for him.

If among the invited guests there happens to be a member of the

Tho'-xe gens, learned in the rituals, he is requested by the honored

guest to recite the maize Avi'-gi-e of his gens.

A paraphrase is here given of the wi'-gi-e which the Tho'-xe recite

to give pleasure to the host and to the guests. The mythical story

points to mid-heaven as the region of the conception of life forms,

and as the starting point of the Osage people in their jom-ney to

earth, the region of actual birth into bodily existence.

Origin Wi'-gi-e of the Tho'-xe Gens

The people spake to one another, saying: Lo, the little ones are not a people,

Let search be made by the younger brothers for a place where the little ones may
become a people.

Even as these words were being spoken, a younger brother

Hastened to the first division of heaven,

Close to which he came and paused,

When, returning to the elder brothers, he spake, saying:

Verily, nothing of importance has come to my notice.

Make further search, O, younger brothers, the people said.

The little ones are not a people.

Then, a younger brother.

Even as these words were being spoken.

Hastened to the second division of heaven, where he paused,

When, as the god of darkness cast a shadow upon the heavens.

He returned to the eldest brothers and stood.

They looked up and spake, saying: How has it fared with you? It was not your

wont to suffer so, O, younger brother.

He repUed : I have been to the second division of heaven.

It is not possible for the little ones to become a people there.

O, Younger brother,

We bid you make further search, the people said.

Even as these words were being spoken.

One hastened to the third division of heaven.

He drew near and paused.
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The younger brother,

As the god of darkness cast a shadow upon the heavens,

Returned to the elder brothers and stood.

The elder brothers spake: How has it fared with you? It was not your wont to

suffer so.

The younger brother replied: It is impossible!

O, younger brother, the people said,

We bid you make further search.

Then a younger brother

Hastened to the

Fourth division of heaven.

Close to it he came and paused.

Then the Man of Mystery, the god of the clouds.

Drew near and stood before him.

The younger brother turned to the elder brothers and said: Here stands a man!
A fear-inspiring man!
His name, I verily believe, is Fear-inspiring.

The people spake to him, saying: O, grandfather!

The Man of Mystery replied : I am a person of whom your little ones may make
their bodies.

When they make of me their bodies.

They shall cause themselves to be deathless.

Little-hawk

They shall take for their personal name,

Then shall they always live to see old age.

Hawk-maiden, also.

Is a name that is mine.

That name also

Your little ones shall take to be their name.
Then shall they always live to see old age.

O, younger brother! the people said.

And the younger brother went in haste

To the Tho'-xe (the Buffalo-bull),

Close to whom he stood and spake, saying:

O, grandfather!

Then to the elder brothers he said: Here stands a man!
A fear-inspiring man!
The Tho'-.\e spake: I am a person of whom the little ones may make their bodies.

Whereupon he threw himself to the ground.

Then up sprang the blazing star.

From the earth where it stood in all its beauty, pleasing to look upon.
Tho'-xe spake, saying: Of this plant also the little ones may make their bodies.

The people tasted the root of the plant,

And exclaimed: It is bitter to the taste!

Tho'-xe spake, saying: This plant shall be medicine to the little ones.

When they use it as medicine.

Their arms shall lengthen in growth,

And they shall live to see old age.

19078°—28 5
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Again Tho'-xe threw himself upon the ground,

And the poppy mallow

Sprang from the earth and stood resplendent in its reddened blossoms.

Of this plant also Tho'-xe said,

The little ones shall make their bodies.

When they use it as medicine.

Their arms shall lengthen in growth.

The root is astringent.

And, referring thereto, your little ones shall take the name Astringent.

When the little ones make of this plant their bodies,

They shall always live to see old age.

Tho'-xe (the Buffalo-buU),

Threw himself to the ground,

And a red ear of maize

He tossed in the air,

As he exclaimed: The little ones shall make of this their bodies!

Then shall they always live to see old age.

Again Tho'-xe threw himself to the ground,

And a blue ear of maize,

Together with a blue squash.

He tossed in the air as he said,

These plants, also.

Shall be food for the little ones.

Then shall they live to see old age.

A third time he threw himself to the ground.

And a white ear of maize.

Together with a white squash he tossed in the air,

As he exclaimed: These plants also shall be food for the little ones!

Then shall they be difficult for death to overcome them,

And they shall always live to see old age.

A fourth time he threw himself to the ground.

And a speckled ear of maize,

Together with a speckled squash.

He tossed in the air as he exclaimed:

What creature is there that would be without a mate!

And he wedded together the maize and the squash,

Then exclaimed: These also shall be food for the little ones!

And they shall be difficult for death to overcome them.

The feasting of the No°'-ho°-zhi''-ga upon the fruits of the seeds

of the maize planted by the mother with religious care in the seven

sacred hills completes the rite of the naming of her child, by which

its right to a place in its gens is formally recognized ; the child has a

place, not only in its gens, but also in the sky and the earth which the

two great tribal divisions, the Ho°'-ga and the Tsi'-zhu, represent.
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CHILD-NAMING RITU.U. OF THE TSI'-ZHU WA-SHTA-GE
GENS

(Sho'^'-ge-mo^-i")

The ChOd-naming ritual of the Tsi'-zhii Wa-shta-ge gens of the

Osage tribe, here recorded, was given by Sho^'-ge-moM", a member
of the Ba'-po subgens of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens. The name
Ba'-po (Popper in EngUsh), Sho°'-ge-mo°-i° explained, is the name
of the elder tree, the trmik of which boys, from time reaching beyond

memory, used for making poppers. The name refers to a mythical

story and to a ceremonial office. The mythical story is as follows:

When the people of the Tsi'-zhu great division descended from the

sky to make the earth their home they came down as eagles, and they

alighted on a great red oak tree. The shock of their alighting

caused the acorns to drop from the tree in great profusion, which

was taken as a prophecy that the Tsi'-zhu would become a nvmierous

people. One eagle was crowded off the tree, but as he dropped down
he alighted upon a blossoming elder tree. This eagle was a peace

bird and his alighting on the ba'-po tree made it to become a peace

symbol. The Ba'-po subgens was given the office of furnishing a

pipestem for the peace pipe in the keeping of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-
shta-ge gens, and the Ba'-po made the stem of an elder sapling a

symbol of peace.

When Sho^'-ge-moM" is called by a member of the Tsi'-zhu

Wa-shta-ge gens to act as Xo'-ka (instructor) in the ceremonial

naming of his child he goes to the house of the father without any
formality. Usually the call is made when the sun is traveling down-
ward (afternoon) ; when he receives the message he promptly responds

to the call. On his arrival at the house the father, in a formal speech,

infonns him that his summons was for the purpose of asking him to

conduct the ceremonies to be perfonned at the naming of his child.

When Sho°'-ge-mo°-i° gives his consent to officiate at the ceremony
the fees for the men who are to take part are placed before him.

These he examines to make sure that there are enough articles to go
around, and to see if the man had also provided a pipe for the Sho'-ka
or Official Messenger.

Certain Gentes Called to Take Part in the Ceremony

Being satisfied that the man had supplied all the necessary articles,

he places in the hands of the father the ceremonial pipe and bids

him go after the Sho'-ka of the gens. The father returns with the

messenger who was already invested with the little pipe, the badge
of his authority. When the two men had taken their seats Sho"'-

ge-mo"-!" directs the Sho'-ka to go and call the heads of the following

gentes, with their No'"-ho''-zhi''-ga members, to come to the house
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of the father, at sunrise the next morning, to take part in the cere-

monies of naming his child:

1. Wa'-tse-tsi, of the Wa-zha'-zhe subdivision, to recite their

wi'-gi-e relating to their life symbol, the red cedar. (36th Ann.

Rept. Bur. jVmer. Ethn., p. 95, lines 1 to 34.)

2. No°'-po°-da, Deer gens, of the Wa-zha'-zhe subdivision, to

recite their wi'-gi-e relating to one of their life symbols, the water.

(36th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 98, lines 1 to 25.)

3. I'-ba-tse Ta-dse, Wind People, of the Ho°'-ga subdivision,

to recite their wi'-gi-e relating to one of their life symbols, the maize.

4. Tho'-xe, BuflFalo-bull gens of the Tsi-zhu great division, to

recite their wi'-gi-e relating to the maize. Tho'-xe is the gens that

gave to the people the maize and the squashes. (36th Ann. Rept.

Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 279, lines 54 to 110.) The Tho'-xe authorized

the I'-ba-tse and certain other gentes to use the Maize ritual in their

child-naming ceremonies.

5. Qi^'-dse-a-gthe, Wolf gens of the Tsi'-zhu great division, to

recite their wi'-gi-e relating to their life symbol, the sun. The Dog-
star is also one of their life symbols. (36th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer.
Ethn., p. 118, Imes 1 to 36.)

Wa-zho'-i-ga-the (Life Symbol) Wi'-gi-e

The Sho'-ka returns to the house of the father and reports that he

has given notice to all the gentes named to attend the ceremony.

Then Sho°'-ge-mo''-i° proceeds to recite the Wa-zho'-i-ga-the Wi'-

gi-e of his gens, a name which means, The Taking of Bodies; that is.

The Taking of Life Symbols. The reciting of this wi'-gi-e is for the

benefit of the father and the child.

THE TAKING OF LIFE SYMBOLS.

FREE TRANSLATION

1. The people spake to one another, saying: Lo, the little ones

have nothing of which to make their bodies,

2. Take heed, O, younger brothers, and see what can be done.

3. Then to the youngest of the brothers they spake, saying:

4. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies, O,

younger brother.

5. Hardly were these words spoken,

6. When the young messenger stood before the God of Day (the

sun), to whom he spake, saying:

7. O, my grandfather!

8. The God of Day replied: My grandchild!

9. The messenger spake: The little ones have nothing of which to

make their bodies, O, grandfather.
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10. The God of Day spake: I am a person of whom the little ones

may well make their bodies,

11. I am a god who has power to resist death.

12. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

13. They also shall have power to resist death, as they travel the

path of life.

14. Even among the gods

15. There is not one who is able to see my path.

16. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

17. Even the gods

18. Shall not be able to see their path, as they travel the path of life.

19. Again the people spake, saying: O, yomiger brothers,

20. Take heed and see what can be done,

21. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies.

22. They spake to the youngest of the brothers, saying:

23. O, younger brother,

24. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies,

25. Take heed and see what can be done.

26. Hardly were these words spoken

27. Wlien the young messenger stood before the Goddess cif Night
(the moon),

28. To whom he spake, saying: O, my grandmother!
29. The Goddess of Night replied: My grandchild!

30. The messenger spake : The little ones have nothing of which to

make their bodies.

31. Then spake the Goddess of Night: I am a person of whom the

httle ones may well make their bodies,

32. I am a goddess who has power to resist death.

33. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

34. They also shall have power to resist death, as they travel the

path of life.

35. Even among the gods

36. There is not one who is able to see my path.

37. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

38. Even the gods

39. Shall not be able to see their path, as they travel the path of

life.

40. Even among the gods

41. There is not one of them who can stand in my way to prevent
my going.

42. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

43. Even the gods

44. Shall not be able to stand in their way, as they travel the path
of life.
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45. Moreover, I have been able to bring myself to see old age.

46. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

47. They also shall bring themselves to see old age, as they travei

the path of life.

48. I have brought myself to the days that are calm and peacefid.

49. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

50. They also shall bring themselves to the calm and peaceful days,

as they travel the path of life.

51. Again the people spake, saying: Lo, the little ones have nothing

of which to make their bodies,

52. Take heed and see what can be done, O, younger brothers.

53. Then they spake to the youngest of the brothers,

54. Saying: O, younger brother!

55. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies,

56. Take heed and see what can be done.

57. Even as these words were being spoken,

58. He stood before the Male Star (Morning Star) who sitteth in

the heavens,

59. And spake to him, saying: O, grandfather!

60. The Male Star replied: My grandchild!

61. The messenger spake: The little ones have nothing of which to

make their bodies.

62. The Male Star replied: I am a person of whom the little ones

may well make their bodies.

63. I am a god who has power to resist death.

64. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

65. They also shall have power to resist death, as they travel the

path of life.

66. Even among the gods

67. There is not one who is able to see my path.

68. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

69. Even the gods

70. Shall not be able to see their path, as they travel the path of

life.

71. Even among the gods

72. There is not one who can stand in my way to prevent my going,

73. When the little ones make of me their bodies.

74. Even the gods

75. Shall not be able to stand in their way to prevent their going.

76. Moreover, I have been able to bring myself to see old age.

77. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

78. They also shall be able to bring themselves to see old age, as

they travel the path of life.
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79. They shall also live to see the days that are cairn and peaceful.

80. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

81. They shall be able to bring themselves to the calm and peaceful

days, as they travel tiie path of life.

82. The people spake, saying: O, younger brothers,

83. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies,

84. Take heed and see what can be done.

85. Then they spake to the youngest of the brothers,

86. Saying: O, younger brother,

87. The little ones have nothmg of which to make their bodies,

88. Take heed and see what can be done.

89. Even as these words were being spoken,

90. The messenger stood before the Female Star (Evening Star)

who sitteth in the heavens,

91. And spake to her, saying: O, my grandmother!

92. The Female Star replied: My grandchild!

93. The messenger spake: The little ones have nothing of which to

make their bodies.

94. The Female Star replied : I am a person of whom the little ones

may well make their bodies.

95. I am a god who has power to resist death.

96. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

97. They also shall have power to resist death, as they travel the

path of life.

98. Even among the gods

99. There is not one who can stand in my way to prevent my going.

100. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

101. Even the gods

102. Shall not be able to stand in their way to stop their going.

103. Moreover, I have been able to bring myself to see old age.

104. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

105. They also shall be able to bring themselves to see old age, as

they travel the path of life.

106. I have been able to bring myself to the calm and peaceful days.

107. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

108. They also shall be able to bring themselves to the calm and
peaceful days, as they travel the path of life.

109. The people spake, saying: O, younger brothers,

110. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies.

111. Then to the youngest of the brothers

112. They spake, saying: O, younger brother,
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113. Take heed and see what can be done.

114. Even as these words were being spoken,

115. The messenger stood before the Litter (Ursa Major), who stands

in the heavens,

116. To whom he spake, saying, O, grandfather!

117. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies.

118. The Litter replied: I am a person of whom the little ones may
well make their bodies.

119. I am a god who has power to resist death.

120. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

121. They also shall have power to resist death, as they travel the

path of life.

122. Even among the gods

123. There is not one who is able to see my path.

124. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

125. Even the gods

126. Shall not be able to see their path, as they travel the path of life.

127. Even among the gods

128. There is not one who can stand in my way to prevent my going.

129. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

130. Even the gods

131. Shall not be able to stand in their way to prevent their going.

132. Moreover, I have been- able to bring myself to see old age.

133. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

134. They also shall be able to bring themselves to see old age.

135. I have been able to bring myself to the calm and peaceful days.

136. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

137. They also shall be able to bring themselves to the calm and

peaceful days, as they travel the path of life.
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138. The people spake, saying: The little ones have nothing of which

to make their bodies,

139. Give heed, younger brothers, and see what can be done.

140. Then to the youngest of the brothers,

141. They spake, saying: O, younger brother,

142. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies.

143. Even as these words were being spoken,

144. The messenger stood before Deer-head (Pleiades), who sitteth

in the heavens,

145. To whom he spake, saying: O, my grandmother!

146. She replied: My grandchild!

147. The messenger spake: The little ones have nothing of which to

make their bodies.

148. Deer-head replied: I am a person of whom the little ones may
well make their bodies.
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149. I am a god who has power to resist death.

150. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

151. They also shall have power to resist death, as they travel the

path of life.

152. Even among the gods

153. There is not one who is able to see my path.

154. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

155. Even the gods

156. Shall not be able to see their path, as they travel the path of

life.

157. Even among the gods

158. There is not one who can stand in my way to prevent my going.

159. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

160. Even the gods

161. Shall not be able to stand in their way to prevent their going.

162. Moreover, I have been able to bring myself to see old age.

163. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

164. They also shall be able to bring themselves to see old age.

165. I have been able to bring myself to the calm and peaceful days.

166. \\Tien the little ones make of me their bodies,

167. They also shall be able to bring themselves to the calm and

peaceful days, as they travel the path of life.

168. The people spake, saying: The little ones have nothing of

which to make their bodies,

169. Give heed, O, younger brothers, and see what can be done.

170. Then to the youngest of the brothers,

171. They spake, saying: O, younger brother,

172. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies,

173. Take heed and see what can be done.

174. Even as these words were being spoken,

175. The messenger stood before Three-deer (Orion's belt), who
stands in the heavens,

176. To whom he spake, saying: O, grandfather!

177. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies.

178. Three-deer replied: I am a person of whom the httle ones may
well make their bodies,

179. I am a god who has power to resist death.

180. ^Tien the little ones make of me their bodies,

181. They also shall have power to resist death, as they travel the

path of life.

182. Even among the gods

183. There is not one who is able to see my path.

184. When the little ones make of me their bodies.
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185. Even the gods
186. Shall not be able to see their path, as they travel the path of

life.

187. Even among the gods

188. There is not one who can stand in my way to prevent my going.

189. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

190. Even the gods

191. Shall not be able to stand in their way to prevent their going.

192. Moreover, I have been able to bring myself to see old age.

193. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

194. They also shall have the power to bring themselves to see old

age.

195. I have been able to bring myself to the calm and peaceful days.

196. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

197. They also shall be able to bring themselves to the calm and
peaceful days, as they travel the path of life.
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198. The people spake, saying: The little ones have nothing of

which to make their bodies, O, younger brothers,

199. Take heed and see what can be done.

200. Then to the youngest of the brothers

201. They spake, saying: O, younger brother,

202. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies,

203. Take heed and see what can be done.

204. Even as these words were being spoken,

205. The messenger stood before Double-star (Theta and Iota in

Orion) who sitteth in the heavens,

206. To whom he spake, saying: O, grandmother!

207. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies.

208. Double-star replied: I am a person of whom the little ones may
well make their bodies.

209. I am a god who has power to resist death.

210. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

211. They also shall have power to resist death, as they travel the

path of life.

212. Even among the gods

213. There is not one who is able to see my path.

214. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

215. Even the gods

216. Shall not be able to see their path, as they travel the path of

life.

217. Even among the gods

218. There is not one who can stand in my way to prevent my going.

219. When the little ones make of me their bodies,
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220. Even the gods

221. Shall not be able to stand in their way to prevent their going.

222. Moreover, I have been able to bring myself to see old age.

223. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

224. They also shall be able to bring themselves to see old age.

225. I have been able to bring myself to the calm and peaceful days.

226. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

227. They also shall be able to bring themselves to the calm and

peaceful days, as they travel the path of life.

At the close of the wi'-gi-e Sho°'-ge-mo°-i'' and the Sho'-ka are

invited by the family to join them in the evening meal, after which

the two men go home.

The Xo'-ka Ceremonially Conducted to the Child's House

Before sunrise the next morning the Sho'-ka, carrying his little

pipe, the badge of his office, goes to Sho°'-ge-mo''-i°'s house to con-

duct him to the house of the child to be named. Upon receiving the

formal message from the Sho'-ka, Sho^'-ge-mo"-!" takes his paint

pouch from a bag containing his personal belongings and puts some

red paint on the inner surface of his hands. Then as the eastern

clouds take from the rising sun a crimson tinge, he lifts his hands,

palms outward, toward them and the sun itself. After a silent pause

he withdraws his hands and reddens his face with the paint on them,

as though with the color of the sun, and his messengers, the reddened

clouds. When he has put upon his face the sacred color he takes

from a package in which he keeps his ornamental feathers a red

downy eagle feather which he fastens to his scalplock so that the

red feather, the life symbol of his gens, stands firm and upright. In

the days when buffalo were plentiful the No°'-ho°-zhi°-ga who is to

act as Xo'-ka at the child-naming ceremony wore a buffalo robe

with the hair outside, but since the extinction of that animal he

substituted for the robe a woven blanket obtained from traders.

Having thus decorated himself with red paint and the red feather,

symbols of the sky, and the substitute of the buffalo robe, an earth

symbol, Sho°'-ge-mo°-i°, now actual Xo'-ka, goes forth to the house

of the child to be named, following the Sho'-ka, who leads the way.
It was explained by the old man that the manner of approach of his

gens, the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge, to the house of the child was very

simple, that it did not have the elaborate ceremonial forms described

by Wa-xthi'-zhi that were followed by his gens, the Puma, and the

other war gentes of the Ho°'-ga great division.

Arriving at the house, the Sho'-ka enters without pause and leads

the Xo'-ka to his place at the left of the father, who sits with his wife

and child at the east end of the house. When the Xo'-ka has taken

his seat the No°'-ho°-zhi°-ga of his gens, the Tsi-zhu Wa-shta-ge,
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enter and take their places back of the Xo'-ka and the parents and

sit in a row occupying the entire width of the house. Then the

No'"-ho°-zhi"-ga of the other gentes who are to take part in the cere-

mony enter, those of the Ho^'-ga great division taking their accus-

tomed places at the south side and those of the Tsi'-zhu great division

at the north side of the house. (Fig. 1.) Except for the blankets of

various colors, the No'"-ho°-zhi°-ga were decorated alike, their

faces painted red, the color of the sun and the dawn, and a red

downy feather fastened to the scalplock of each one.

A Life Symbol Sent to Each of the Officiating Gentes

When all the No°'-ho''-zhi°-ga had settled down in their places, and

had exchanged with each other the usual social greetings, Sho°'-ge-

moM" opens the proceedings with a formal statement, setting forth

the purpose of the gathering and adding some pertinent remarks con-

cerning the ancient rite of naming the children and their formal

recognition as members of the tribe. He then goes on to the cere-

mony of distributing the fees and the symbolic articles to be used in

the rite. The distribution was made in the following order:

1. To the Wa'-tse-tsi, Star gens of the Wa-zha'-zhe subdivision

of the Ho^'-ga great division, he sent, by the Sho'-ka, cedar fronds

with fee. The cedar is a life symbol of the Wa'-tse-tsi gens.

2. To the Tho'-xe, BufTalo-bull gens, of the Tsi'-zhu great division,

a bowl of shelled corn with fee. The maize is one of the life symbols

of the Tho'-xe.

3. To the No'"-po''-da, Deer gens of the Wa-zha'-zhe subidivion

of the Ho^'-ga great division, a bowl of water with fee. Water is one

of the life symbols of the No°'-po°-da.

4. To the Qi°'-dse-a-gthe, Wolf-tail gens, of the Tsi'-zhu great

division, fee only. The sun is one of the life symbols of this gens.

The Dog-star is also one of its symbols.

5. I'-ba-tse Ta-dse, Wind gens of the Ho°'-ga subdivision of the

Ho°'-ga great division, a bowl of shelled corn. The Tho'-xe author-

ized the I'-ba-tse to use the maize ritual. This gens also has the

ofHce of performing the ceremonies by which the souls of warriors

slain in battle are sent direct to the spirit land.

Members of the Officiating Gentes Recite Their Wi'-gi-es

Simultaneously

When the Sho'-ka, the Ceremonial Messenger, had made the last

delivery of the symbolic articles and fees to the gentes above named,

each No'"-ho°-zhi°-ga begins to recite the wi'-gi-e of his gens relating to

its life symbol, such as the cedar fronds, the com or water. As each

No°'-ho°-zhi°-ga recites the wi'-gi-e of his gens, old Sho°'-ge-mo°-i°

recites the Name Wi'-gi-e of his own gens, the Tsi-zhu Wa-shta-ge,

which is as follows:
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THE NAME WI -GI-E

FREE TRANSLATION

1

1. The people spake to one another, saying: 0, younger brothers,

2. The Httle ones have nothing of which to make their bodies,

3. Take heed and see what can be done.

4. Then to the youngest of the brothers they spake,

5. Saying: O, younger brotlier,

6. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies,

7. You will give heed and see what can be done.

8. Even as these words were being spoken

9. To the first division of heaven,

10. The messenger verily descended,

11. Where the little ones had not yet become a people.

12. Again the people spake, saying: O, yoimger brothers,

13. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies,

14. Take heed and see what can be done.

15. Then to the youngest of the brothers they spake,

16. Saying: O, younger brother,

17. You will give heed and see what can be done.

18. To the second division of heaven the messenger descended,

19. When he cried out:

20. It can not be, it is impossible:

21. The little ones have not yet become a people.

22. Again the people spaUe, saying: 0, younger brothers,

23. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies,

24. Take heed and see what can be done.

25. Then to the yoimgest of the brothers they spake,

26. Saying: O, younger brother,

27. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies,

28. You will give heed and see what can be done.

29. Even as these words were being spoken,

30. The messenger descended to the third division of heaven,

31. Where the little ones had not yet become a people.

32. Verily, at that time and place,

33. The people spake, saying: O, younger brothers, the little ones

have nothing of which to make their bodies.
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34. Take heed and see what can be done.

35. Then to the youngest of the brothers they spake,

36. Saying: O, younger brother,

37. The Uttle ones have nothing of which to make their bodies,

38. You will give heed and see what can be done.

39. Even as these words were being spoken,

40. The messenger descended to the fourth division of heaven,

41. Where lay the bird (the female eagle) that has no stains (evil

disposition).

42. Verily, a person who is ever present upon her nest.

43. Upon the center of the earth, that sat in all her greatness,^

44. There stood a person (the male eagle).

45. From him we shall take the name, Mo°-zho°', Earth,

46. Verily, he is a person who travels far and wide, above the earth.

47. We shall take from him the name, Mo''-zho°'-ga-sho°, Travels-

above-the-earth.

48. Verily, he is a person whose home is upon the center of the earth.

49. We will take from him the name, Mo°-zho'"-u-5ko°-9ka, Center-

of-the-earth.

5

50. The little ones are now a people.

51. We shall also take the name, Xi-tha'-da-wi°, Good-eagle-

woman,
52. Also the name, Hi'"-i-ki°-da-bi, Feathers-fought-over,

53. Hi°'-ga-mo°-ge, Feathers-scattered-by-the-winds, shall also be

our name,

54. As also, No°-be'-gi, Yellow-hands.

55. And Wa-zhi°'-ga-hi°, Feathers-of-the-bird, shall be our name.

6

56. Verily, at that time and place,

57. The eagle spake, saying: Behold the hollow of my foot,

58. Which I have made to be the sign of old age.

59. Wlien the little ones make of me their bodies,

60. They shall live to see the sign of old age m the hollow of their

foot.

61. The wrinkles upon my shin,

62. I have made to be the sign of old age.

63. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

64. They shall live to see wrinkles upon their shin.

' The words of this line are flgrurative and mean the earth when she displays hex greatness by her blos-

soming flowers and her ripening (ruit.
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65. The folds of the skin on my knee,

66. I have made to be the sign of old age.

67. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

68. They shall live to see the skin of their knee gathered in folds.

69. The stripes on the feathers of my thigh,

70. I have made to be the sign of old age.

71. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

72. They shall live to see the sign of old age upon their thigh.

73. The stripes upon my breast,

74. I have made to be the sign of old age.

75. When the httle ones make of me their bodies,

76. They shall live to see the sign of old age on their breast.

77. The stripes upon the corners of my mouth,

78. I have made to be the sign of old age.

79. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

80. They shall live to see the sign of old age in the corners of their

mouth.

81. The stripes upon my forehead,

82. I have made to be the sign of old age.

83. When the little ones make of me their Bodies,

84. They shall live to see the sign of old age on their forehead.

85. The folds of my eyelids,

86. I have made to be the sign of old age.

87. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

88. They shall live to see the sign of old age on their eyelids.

89. I have been able to bring myself to old age.

90. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

91. They also shall be able to bring themselves to old age.

92. I have been able to bring myself to the calm and peaceful days.

93. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

94. They also shall be able to bring themselves to the calm and
peaceful days, as they travel the path of life.

The Child is Passed from Gens to Gens to be Blessed

At the close of the simultaneous recital of the wi'-gi-es by the

No^'-ho^-zW-ga of the six gentes, namely, the Wa'-tse-tsi, Tho'-xe,

No-'-po^-da, Ci""-dse-a-gthe, I'-ba-tse, and the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge,

the Sho'-ka carries the infant to the head of the Wa'-tse-tsi gens, who
takes it in his arms, then, dipping the tips of the fingers into a wooden
vessel, in which had been put sacred water and red cedar fronds, he

gently touches with his moistened fingertips the lips, head, arms, and
body of the little one. This ceremonial act is an appeal to Wa-ko"'-

da to grant to the little one health and strength so that it may grow
to maturity and old age without interruption by disease.
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The child is next taken by the Sho'-ka to the head of the No°'-

po''-da gens, who blesses it in the same manner with the symbolic

water and cedar fronds.

Then the little one is taken to the head of the I'-ba-tse gens, who
touches the lips, head, arras and body of the child with pounded corn,

besides the sacred water and cedar fronds. The touching of the

child with the life-giving corn is an act of appeal to Wa-ko'"-da that

the child be not permitted to suffer for want of food during its life,

so that it may reach maturity and old age without difficulty. The
gentile symbol of the I'-ba-tse gens is the wind but it was authorized

by the Tho'-xe gens to use the corn ritual in its child-naming ritual.

The Sho'-ka takes the little one from the I'-ba-tse to the head of

the Tho'-xe, BufTalo-bull, gens. In the mythical story of the origin

of the maize it was Tho'-xe, BufTalo-bull, who gave to the people

the maize and the squash. (See 36th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn.,

pp. 279-281, lines 54 to 110.) The head of the Tho'-xe gens takes

the little one in his arms and blesses it with the sacred water and cedar

fronds as did the Wa'-tse-tsi, then, mixing some of his own poimded
corn with that of the I'-ba-tse, he blesses the child with the sacred

corn, the life symbol of his own gens. The ceremonial act of the

Tho'-xe is an expression of the wish that the life-giving com will aid

the new member of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens to successfully

reach maturity and old age.

The next to take the child in his arms and bless it with the sym-
bolic water, cedar fronds and corn is the head of the Ci"'-dse-a-gthe,

Wolf, gens. His ceremonial acts do not differ from those of the

Tho'-xe.

The Sho'-ka then brings the little one to its own gens, the Tsi'-zhu

Wa-shta-ge, the People of Peace. The head of the gens takes the

little one in his arms and blesses it in the same manner in which the

Tho'-xe blessed it. This is the gens to whom the sick are brought

that they might taste of the sacred food prepared by them and be

strengthened. From this healing power the members of the gens

like to take the name, Wa-stse'-e-do°, Good-doctor.

When each of these gentes had blessed the child in turn the Sho'-ka

brings the mother to the Xo'-ka, who places in her hands two little

sticks, each of which represents a sacred name of the gens of which

the little one has now become a member. The Xo'-ka bids her

take one of the names represented by the sticks. The mother

usually takes for her child the name that is most euphonious and which

she thinks has the greater religious significance. The selection of a

name for the new member of the gens closes the ceremony.

During the month of April, 1916, Sho "'-ge-mo °-i" was summoned
to the house of Wa-xthi'-zhi to name his grandson, whose father is

a member of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens. Sho°'-ge-mo°-i''
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promptly responded to the call but Wa-xthi'-zhi became imcertain

as to whether or not the ceremonial naming of a child according to

the ancient tribal rites woidd come under the prohibition of the new
religion which he had accepted against the practice of the ancient

Osage ceremonies. The full ceremony was omitted, but the old man
was asked to offer to the mother the choice of two sacred names:

Mo°-zho°', Earth (see p. 70, line 45), and Wa-stse'-e-do°, Good-

doctor. The mother, a member of the I°-gtho°'-ga (Pimia) gens,

chose for her son, a member of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens, the

name Wa-stse'-e-do". Although the full chUd-naming ceremony

was omitted, Wa-xthi'-zhi gave as fees to Sho^'-ge-moM" a horse,

a blanket, and other articles of value, amounting to about one hundred

and fifty dollars.

The first wi'-gi-e recited in the child-naming ritual given by Sho"'-

ge-mo^-i" (pp. 60 to 67) is entitled Wa-zho'-i-ga-the Wi'-gi-e,

literally. The Taking of Bodies, and freely translated. The Taking

of Life Symbols. In this wi'-gi-e eight gods, in the forms of certain

cosmic bodies, are adopted as Life Symbols. Sex is attributed to

these gods and goddesses and they are addressed as "grandfather"

and "grandmother" because of their great age and mysterious

character. The wi'-gi-e is an expression by the ancient No^'-ho"-

zhi°-ga of their longing desire for a tribal life that will be as lasting

as that of the gods and goddesses who forever travel in the heavens.

These gods and goddesses are paired in this wi'-gi-e as follows:

1. Wa-ko-'-da Ho""-ba do°, God of Day (the Sun), grandfather,

2. Wa-ko^'-da Ho° do". Goddess of Night (the Moon), grandmother.

3. Wa'-tse-do-ga, Male Star (the Morning star), grandfather,

4. Wa'-tse Mi-ga, Female Star (the Evening star), grandmother.

5. Wa'-ba-ha, Litter (the Dipper), grandfather,

6. Ta-pa', Deer-head (the Pleiades), grandmother.

7. Ta Tha'-bthi", Three-deer (the three great stars that form
Orion's Belt), grandfather,

8. Mi-ka-k'e u-ki-tha-g'i" (Stars-strung-together) (theta and iota in

Orion), grandmother.

Xu'-tha-wa-to°-i° of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-no° (Elder Tsi'-zhu), a war
gens of the Tsi'-zhu great tribal division, was asked for the Child-

naming Ritual of his gens, he being referred to as one versed in the

rituals of the Tsi'-zhu war gentes, but he declined to give it in full.

With some reluctance he consented to recite the first wi'-gi-e of his

ritual which corresponds to and bears the same title as the one given

by Sho-'-ge-mo^-i", a No'"-ho°-zhi°-ga of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge
gens. (See pp. 60 to 67.)

19078°—28 6
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Fig. 3.—Chart of constellation Wa'-ba-ha (Ursa Major)

In the Sho°'-ge-mo''-i° wi'-gi-e (The Taking of Life Symbols), the

people of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens implored four gods and four

goddesses of the sky for permission to take from them "bodies" for

their little ones. The peo-

ple of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-no",
in the wi'-gi-e recorded by
Xu-thu'-wa-toM", entreat-

ed six gods and four god-

desses of the sky for per-

mission to take "bodies"
from them for their little

ones. The following is the

order in which the Tsi'-zhu

Wa-no° people approached

these ten sky deities, the

order in which they paired them according to sex, and the terms of

relationship they used in addressing them:

1. Wa-ko-'-da Ho°'-ba do°, the God of Day (the Sun), grandfather,

2. Wa-ko-'-daHo-do", the

Goddess of Night (the Moon),

grandmother.

3. Mi-ka'-k'eHo"'-ba°do°,

the Day-star (Morning star),

grandfather,

4. Mi-ka'-k'e Ho"' do°, the

Night-star (Evening star),

grandmother.

5. Wa'-ba-ha, Litter, the

Dipper (Great Bear), (fig. 3),

grandfather,

6. Mi-ka'-k'e u-ki-tha-g' i°,

Double-star, grandmother.

7. Ta-pa', Deer-head, Ple-

iades, grandfather,

8. Ta Tha'-bthi", Three-

deer, the three great stars in

Orion's belt (fig. 4), grand-

mother.

/,
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.

Fig. 4.—Chart of Ta Tha'-bthi», Three Deer (in Orion)

9. Mi-ka'-k'e Zhu-dse, Red-star, the Pole star, grandfather,

10. Sho''-ge A-ga-k'e e-go°, Dog-star, Sirius, grandfather.
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The two wi'-gi-es do not agree as to the sexes of two of the sky

deities. In the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge wi'-gi-e, Ta-pa' (Pleiades) is

addressed as grandmother and in that of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-no° as

grandfather. T^-tha'-btlii", Three-deer, is addressed as grandfather

in the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge wi'-gi-e and in that of the Tsi'-zhu

Wa-no° as grandmother.

The difference between the two wi'-gi-es in this respect was
spoken of to Sho°'-ge-mo''-i° and he said: "We notice such mistakes

in the tribal rites but controversy over them is always avoided by the

No°'-ho°-zhi°-ga. Xu-tha'-wa-toM" recited his wi'-gi-e correctly,

and we recite ours as it was handed down to us. The Tsi'-zhu

Wa-no", being a war people, mention in their wi'-gi-e their two war
gods, the Red-star and the Dog-star; they address both as grand-

father. We (the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge) are a peace people, therefore

we do not mention those two gods in our child-naming ritual."

First Child-naming Wi'-gi-e of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-no^' Gens

The following is the first wi'-gi-e in the Child-naming Ritual of the

Tsi'-zhu Wa-no", war gens, of the Tsi'-zhu great tribal division, as

recited by Xu-tha'-wa-to°-i°.

TAKING OF LIFE SYMBOLS

1

1. Verily, at that time and place, it has been said, in this house,

2. The Tsi'-zhu, a people who have seven fireplaces, spake to one
another,

3. Saying: O, younger brothers,

4. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies.

5. Then, at that very time they spake

6. To the Sho'-ka Wa-ba-xi (the Chief Messenger),

7. Saying: O, younger brother,

8. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies,

9. Take heed and see what can be done.

10. Then, at that very time,

11. The Chief Messenger

12. Hastened to the

13. God of Day (the Sun), who sitteth in the heavens,

14. And returned with him to the people.

15. They spake to the God of Day, saying: 6, grandfather,

16. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies.

17. Then, at that very time,

18. The God of Day quickly replied: It is well you sent for me.
19. Of all the groups of gods,

20. I am a god by myself.

21. The little ones shall make of me their bodies.
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22. Even among the gods,

23. There is not one who has power to see my path.

24. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

25. Even among the gods

26. There is not one who shall be able to see their path, in life's

journey.

27. Even among the gods

28. There is not one who has power to cross my path.

29. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

30. Even among the gods

31. There is not one who shall be able to cross their path, in life's

journey.

32. Even among the gods

33. What one is there who can stand in my way to prevent my
going?

34. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

35. Even among the gods

36. There is not one who shall be able to stand in their way to pre-

vent their going.

37. I am not the only god,

38. Take heed and make further search.

2

39. Verily, at that time and place, it has been said, in this house,

40. The Chief Messenger

41. Hastened to the

42. Goddess of Night (the Moon), who sitteth in the heavens,

43. And returned with her to the people.

44. They spake to her, saying: O, grandmother,

45. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies.

46. Then, at that very time,

47. The Goddess of Night replied: It is well j^ou sent for me.

48. Of all the groups of gods,

49. I am a god by myself.

50. Even among the gods

51. There is not one who has power to see my path.

52. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

53. Even among the gods

54. There is not one who shall be able to see their path.

55. Even among the gods

56. There is not one who has power to cross my path.

57. When the little ones make of nie their bodies,

58. Even among the gods

59. There is not one who shall be able to cross their path.

60. Even among the gods
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61. What one is there who can stand m my way to prevent my
going?

62. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

63. Even among the gods

64. There is not one who shall be able to stand in their way to

prevent their going.

65. I am not the only god,

66. Take heed and make further search.

67. Verily, at that time and place, it has been said, in this house,

68. The Chief Messenger

69. Hastened to the

70. Star of Day (the Morning Star), who sitteth in the heavens,

71. And returned with him to the people.

72. They spake to the Star of Day, saying: O, grandfather,

73. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies.

74. Then, at that very time,

75. The Star of Day replied : It is well you sent for me.

76. The little ones shall make of me their bodies.

77. Of all the groups of gods,

78. I am a god by myself.

79. The Uttle ones shall make of me their bodies.

80. Even among the gods

81. There is not one who has power to see my path.

82. When the httle ones make of me their bodies,

83. Even among the gods

84. There is not one who shall be able to see their path.

85. Even among the gods

86. There is not one who has power to cross my path.

87. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

88. Even among the gods

89. There is not one who shall be able to cross their path.

90. Even among the gods

91. What one is there who can stand in my way to prevent my
going?

92. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

93. Even among the gods

94. There is not one who shall be able to stand in their way to

prevent their going.

95. I am not the only god,

96. Take heed and make further search.
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97. The Chief Messenger

98. Hastened to the

99. Star of Night (the Evening Star), who sitteth in the heavens,

100. And returned with her to the people.

101. They spake to her, saying: O, grandmother,

102. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies.

103. Then, at that very time,

104. The Star of Night replied: It is well you sent for me.

105. Of all the groups of gods

106. I am a god by myself.

107. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

108. Even among the gods

109. There is not one who shall be able to see their path, in their

life's journey.

110. Even among the gods

111. There is not one who has power to cross my path.

112. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

113. Even among the gods

114. There is not one who shall be able to cross their path, in their

life's journey.

115. Even among the gods

116. What one is there who can stand in my way to prevent my
going?

117. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

118. Even among the gods

119. There is not one who shall be able to stand in their way to prevent

their going.

120. I am not the only god,

121. Take heed and make further search.

122. Verily, at that time and place, it has been said, in this house,

123. The Chief Messenger

124. Hastened to the

125. Litter (Great Bear), who stands in the midst of the heavens,

126. And returned with him to the people.

127. They spake to Litter, saying: O, grandfather,

128. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies.

129. Then, at that very time,

130. The Litter replied: It is well you sent for me.

131. Of all the groups of gods,

132. I am a god by myself.

133. The little ones shall make of me their bodies.
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134. Even among the gods

135. There is not one who has power to see my path.

136. When the Httle ones make of me their bodies,

137. Even among the gods

138. There is not one who shall be able to see their path, in their

life's journey.

139. Even among the gods

140. There is not one who has power to cross my path.

141. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

142. Even among the gods

143. There is not one who shall be able to cross their path.

144. Even among the gods

145. What one is there who can stand in my way to prevent my going?

146. ^Vhen the little ones make of me their bodies,

147. Even among the gods

148. There is not one who shall be able to stand in their way to

prevent their going.

149. I am not the only god,

150. Take heed and make further search.

6

151. Verily, at that time and place, it has been said, in this house,

152. The Chief Messenger

153. Hastened to

154. Ta-pa', Deer-head (Pleiades), who stands in the heavens,

155. And returned with her to the people.

156. They spake to her, saying: O, grandmother,

157. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies.

158. Then, at that very time,

159. Deer-head replied: It is well you sent for me.

160. Of all the groups of gods

161. I am a god by myself.

162. Even among the gods

163. There is not one who has power to see my path.

164. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

165. Even among the gods

166. There is not one who shall be able to see their path.

167. Even among the gods

168. There is not one who has power to cross my path.

169. 'When the little ones make of me their bodies,

170. Even among the gods

171. There is not one who shall be able to cross their path.

172. Even among the gods

173. ^Vhat one is there who can stand in my way to prevent my
going?
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174. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

175. Even among the gods

176. There is not one who shall be able to stand in their way to

prevent their going.

177. I am not the only god,

178. Take heed and make further search.
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179. Verily, at that time and place, it has been said, in this house,

180. The Chief Messenger

181. Hastened to

182. Ta Tha'-bthi°, Three-deer (Orion's belt), who sitteth in the

heavens,

183. And returned with hiin to the people.

184. They spake to him, saying: O, grandfather,

185. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies.

186. Then, at that very time,

187. Three-deer replied: Of all the groups of gods,

188. I am a god by myself.

189. The little ones shall make of me their bodies.

190. Even among the gods

191. There is not one who has power to see my path.

192. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

193. Even among the gods

194. There is not one who shall be able to see their path.

195. Even among the gods

196. There is not one who has power to cross my path.

197. Wlien the little ones make of me their bodies,

198. Even among the gods

199. There is not one who shall be able to cross their path.

200. Even among the gods

201. What one is there who can stand in my way to prevent ray

going?

202. WTien the little ones make of me their bodies,

203. Even among the gods

204. There is not one who shall be able to stand in their way to

prevent their going.

205. I am not the only god,

206. Take heed and make further search.
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207. Verily, at that time and place, it has been said, in this house,

208. The Chief Messenger

209. Hastened to

210. Mi-ka'-k'e U-ki-tha-g'i°, Double-star (theta and iota in Orion),

who sitteth in the heavens.
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211. And returned with her to the people.

212. They spake to her, saying: O, grandmother,

213. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies.

214. Then, at that very time,

215. Double-star replied: It is well you sent for me.

216. Of all the groups of gods

217. I am a god by myself.

21S. Even among the gods

219. There is not one who has power to see my path.

220. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

221. Even among the gods

222. There is not one who shall be able to see their path.

223. Even among the gods

224. There is not one who has power to cross my path.

225. When the little ones make of me then' bodies,

226. Even among the gods

227. There is not one who shall be able to cross their path.

228. Even among the gods

229. What one is there who can stand in my way to prevent my
going?

230. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

231. Even among the gods

232. There is not one who shall be able to stand in their way to

prevent their going.

233. I am not the only god,

234. Take heed and make further search.
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235. Verily, at that time and place, it has been said, in this house,

236. The Chief Messenger

237. Hastened to

238. Mi-ka'-k'e Zhu-dse, Red-star (Pole star), who sitteth in the

heavens,

239. And returned with him to the people.

240. They spake to him, saying: O, grandfather,

241. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies.

242. Red-star replied: It is well you sent for me.

243. Of all the groups of gods

244. I am a god by myself.

245. The little ones shall make of me their bodies.

246. Even among the gods

247. There is not one who has power to see my path.

248. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

249. Even among the gods

250. There is not one who shall be able to see their path.
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251. Even among the gods

252. There is not one who has power to cross my path.

253. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

254. Even among the gods

255. There is not one who shall be able to cross their path.

256. Even among the gods

257. What one is there who can stand in my way to prevent my
going?

258. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

259. Even among the gods

260. There is not one who shall be able to stand in their way to

prevent their going.

261. I am not the only god,

262. Take heed and make further search.
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263. Verily, at that time and place, it has been said, in this house,

264. The Chief Messenger

265. Hastened to

266. The side of the heavens

267. Wliere lay Sho°'-ge, the Dog (Sirius), as though suspended in

the sky,

268. And returned with him to the people.

269. They spake to him, saying: O grandfather,

270. The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies.

271. Then, at that very time,

272. The Dog replied: The little ones shall make of me their bodies.

273. Behold my toes, that are gathered closely together,

274. I have not folded them together without a purpose.

275. I have made them to be a sign of old age.

276. When the httle ones make of me their bodies,

277. When they become aged men,

278. In their toes, closely folded together,

279. They shall see the sign of old age.

280. Behold the folds of skin on my ankle.

281. I have not put them there without a purpose.

282. I have made them to be a sign of old age.

283. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

284. When they become aged men,

285. In the skin of their ankles, gathered in folds,

286. They shall see the sign of old age.

287. Behold the flaccid muscles of my thigh.

288. They have not become flaccid without a purpose.

289. I have made them to be a sign of old age.

290. When the little ones make of me their bodies.
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291. When they become aged ineii,

292. They shall see in the flaccid muscles of their thighs the sign of old

age.

293. Behold my shoulders, that are drawn close together.

294. They are not drawn together without a purpose.

295. I have made them to be a sign of old age.

296. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

297. When they become aged men,

298. They shall see in their shoulders drawn together the sign of old

age.

299. Behold the flaccid muscles of my throat.

300. Thej' have not become flaccid without a purpose.

301. I have made them to be a sign of old age.

302. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

303. When they become aged men,

304. They shall see in the flaccid muscles of their throat the sign of

old age.

305. Behold the folds of the corners of my mouth.

306. They are not put there without a purpose.

307. I have made them to be a sign of old age.

308. Wlien the little ones make of me their bodies,

309. When they become aged men,
310. They shall see in the corners of their mouth the sign of old age.

311. Behold the folds in the corners of my eyes.

312. They are not put there without a purpose.

313. I have made them to be a sign of old age.

314. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

315. When they become aged men,

316. They shall see in the corners of their eyes the sign of old age.

317. Behold the tip of my nose.

318. It is not placed there without a purpose.

319. I have placed it there for chasing away other gods.

320. I use it for keeping other gods from entering my house.

321. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

322. They shall use it to chase away other gods, as they travel the

path of life.

323. Behold the hair on the crown of my head grown thin.

324. It has not grown thin without a purpose.

325. I have made it to be a sign of old age.

326. When the little ones make of me their bodies,

327. When they become aged men,
328. They shall see in their whitened hair

329. The sign of old age, as they travel the path of life.
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330. There comes a time

331. When a calm and peaceful day comes upon me,

332. So there shall come upon the little ones a calm and peaceful day,

as they travel the path of life.

The most important wi'-gi-es (recited parts of a ritual) used in

the child-naming rituals are those which relate to the life symbols of a

gens, such as the sun, the moon, the morning and evening stars,

night and day, deer, elk, bear, etc., which are called wa-zho'-i-ga-the,

objects of which bodies are made; and those which relate to the

personal, sacred names adopted by a gens to be used by its members

for their children. The wi'-gi-e relating to the life symbols are

usually recited at the beginning of the ceremony. (See wi'-gi-e of the

Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens, p. 60.) The name wi'-gi-es, called Zha'-zhe

Ki-to° (Zha'-zhe, name; Ki-to°, the taking of), are recited when all

the No^'-ho^-zhi^-ga who were invited to take part in the ceremony

of the conferring of a name upon a child have assembled. The life-

symbol and the name-taking wi'-gi-es are paraphrases of the mythical

stories of the origin of the people of a gens. These mythical origin

stories are called Ni'-ki-e, freely translated. Sayings of the Ancient

Men.
Xu-tha'-wa-to°-i° (pi. 7), of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-no° gens of the

Tsi'-zhu great tribal division, recorded the life symbol wi'-gi-e of his

gens (see pp. 75-84) but he declined to give the wi'-gi-e of the sacred

gens names. However, these names appear in the Wi'-gi-e To^-ga,

Great Wi'-gi-e (36th Ann. Kept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 254-269),

which are here given in their order, as follows

:

1. 'I''-9ka', White Rock. In the origin story of this gens the

people came down from the sky, as eagles, to the earth and alighted

upon sev^en trees. Thence:

36. They moved onward over the earth.

32. They came to the top of a rocky cliff,

38. Close to it they came and paused,

40. They spake to one another, saying: White Rock
41. We shall make to be a personal name for ourselves.

— (36th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 255.)

2. Mo "'-hi" Wa-ko°'-da, Mysterious Knife. From the White

Rock the people went forth to wander over the earth. They thought

to make for themselves a knife for ceremonial use. The Sho'-ka

went again and again to find the right kind of stone of which to make

the knife. He brought home the red flint, the blue flint, the flint

streaked with yellow, the black flint and the white flint, one after

the other, each of which was rejected as being unfit for use by the

little ones as a knife. Finally he brought home a round-handled
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knife which was accepted as suitable for the purpose. Then followed

the idea of the people of making a magical war club for ceremonial

use. The Sho'-ka went in search for the right kind of tree out of

which to make it. He brought to the elder brothers the hickory

tree, the thick-barked hickory tree, the red oak tree, the red wood
tree, the dark wood tree, each of which was rejected as being unsuit-

able for use as a club. Then he brought to them the willow tree, a

tree that never dies. This the elder brothers accepted as eminently

fitted for use as a club, and:

268. Their round-handled-knife

269. They quickly took from its resting place,

271. And spake, saying: It is a fear-inspiring knife,

272. Verily, it is a mysterious knife.

273. Mysterious-knife

274. The little ones shall take as their personal name.

276. They lifted the round-handled knife

277. And quickly stabbed with it the body of the willow tree.

278. Then from its wound its life-blood streamed forth.

—(36th Ann. Kept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 261.)

3. We'-thi°-Qa-gi, Strong-strap. With the mysterious knife the

people shaped out of the " tree-that-never-dies " a mystic club.

Taking with them the knife and the club they went in search of a

buffalo and found one. On coming in sight of the animal they

brandished the magic weapon four times in the air and the buffalo

fell lifeless to the ground:

511. The skin of the (left) hind leg

512. They cut into a narrow strip,

514. And said: Verily the skin stretches not,

515. We shall make use of it as we travel the path of life.

517. Verily, it is a strong strap,

519. We shall consecrate it for ceremonial use,

520. Therefore Strong-strap

521. We shall make to be our sacred personal name.

—(36th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 267-268.)

4. We'-thi°-ga-xe, Strap-maker. By the cutting of the first

strap out of the skin of the left hind leg of the magically killed buffalo

the people of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-no° gens created for themselves the

office of making the straps (pi. 8) for the warriors for the tying of

captives when any are taken. As they continued to cut out the

strap they said:

523. Strap-maker, also,

524. We shall make to be our sacred personal name.
—(36th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 268.)
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5. We'-thi°-zhi"-ga, Slender-strap. The strap they made out of

the skin of the left hind leg of the animal was long and slender, and
when they had finished it,

526. Thej^said: Slender-strap, also,

527. We shall make to be our sacred personal name.
549. The skin of the left side

550. They cut in a circle,

552. And seven slender straps

553. They made of it for the Tsi-zhu who possesses seven fireplaces,

554. One for each fireplace,

556. And they said: We shall consecrate these straps for ceremonial

use.

—(36th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 268-269.)

These seven straps cut from the left side of the buffalo were to

serve as types for similar straps to be ceremonially made for each

of the other gentes of the tribe when about to go to war, to use in

tying captives.

6. He-thi'-shi-zhe, Curved-horn. As the people saw the horns of

the buffalo they exclaimed:

558. Behold the left horn,

559. We shall consecrate it for ceremonial use,

561. Therefore Curved-horn, also,

562. We shall make to be our sacred personal name.

—(36th Ann. Kept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 269.)

7. He-thi'-zha-ge, Outspread-horns. The people noticed that the

horns of the buffalo stood wide apart and outspread and so they ex-

claimed :

564. Outspread-horns, also,

565. We shall make to be our sacred personal name.

566. And they said, again: Behold the left horn,

568. We consecrete it for ceremonial use.

—(36th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 269.)

Personal names relating to any of the life symbols of a gens serve

to keep the members informed of their place in the gentile and tribal

organization. For example: Men who were given such names as

Ho-QO°', White-fish; To'-ho-ho-e, Blue-fish; and Ho'-ki-e-?i, Wrig-

gling-fish, know that they are members of the Ho'-i-ni-ka-shi-ga,

Fish-people, gens whose life symbol is the Fish, and that the place of

their gens is in the Wa-zha'-zhe, the first of the two subdivisions of the

Ho°'-ga great tribal division which symbolizes the earth. The Wa-
zha'-zhe subdivision typifies the water portion of the earth.
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Those who were given such names as 0'-po"-to°-ga, Great-elk;

Mo°'-thi°-ka-ga-xe, Maker-of-the-land; and Mo°-zho°'-ga-xe, Maker-
of-the-earth, know that they are members of the Elk gens whose
hfe symbol is the male elk (36th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn.,

p. 165, hues 274 to 354) and that the place of their gens is with the

Ho'"-ga, the second of the two subdivisions of the Ho°'-ga great

tribal division which symbolizes the earth. The Ho'"-ga subdivision

typifies the land portion of the earth.

Men who bear the names Pi-gi', Acorn; U-bu'-dse, Profusion;

and No°-bu'-dse, Profusion (bj^ the treading of the eagles on the

branches of the red oak tree) know that they are members of the

Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge (Peacemaker) gens, that the life symbol of

their gens is the red oak tree, the emblem of fruitfulness, and that

Fig. 5.—Totemic cut of the Om.-iha boys' hair. No. 1 is typical of the head and tail of the elk. No. 2 sym-
boUzes the head, tail, and horns of the huflalo. No. 2a—the children of this subgens and those of the

Ni-ni'-ba-to" subgens of other gentes have their hair cut alike; the locks on each side of the bared crown
indicate the horns of the buffalo. No. 3 represents the line of the buffalo's back as seen against the sky.

No. 4b stands for the head of the bear. No. 4c figures the head, tail, and body of small birds. No. 4d,

the bare head, represents the shell of the turtle; and the tufts, the head, fe«t, and tail of the animal. No.
4e pictures the head, wings, and tail of the eagle. No. 5 symbohzes the four points of the compass con-

nected by cross lines; the central tuft points to the zenith. No. 6 represents the shaggy side of the wolf.

No. 7 indicates the horns and tail of the buffalo. No. S stands for the head and tail of the deer. No. 9

shows the head, tail, and knobs of the growing horn of the buffalo calf. No. 10 symbolizes reptile teeth.

The children of this gens sometimes have the hair shaved off so as to represent the hairless body of snakes.

the place of their gens in the tribal organization is with the Tsi'-zhu,

the second of the two great tribal divisions which symbolizes the

sky, including the sun, moon and stars that move tnerein. (See

36th Ann. Rept. Bin-. Amer. Ethn., p. 281, Imes HI to 120.)

The Gentile Hair Cut of Children

Another custom, akin to the taking of personal gentile names, was
originated by the ancient No'"-ho°-zhi°-ga, that of the adoption by
each of the various gentes of the tribe of a particular style of hair

cut for the young children to typify one of the life symbols of the

gens. (Fig. 5.) The style adopted by the Ho°'-ga gens of the

Ho^'-ga tribal subdivision for their children was that of cutting

nearly all the hair of the head close to the skin, leaving an unbroken
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fringe along the entire edge. (Fig. 6.) The story of its adoption

is best told in the wi'-gi-e of the gens, a paraphrase of which is here

given:
THE Wl'-GI-E

The Hc'-ga, a people who possess seven fireplaces, spake to one another,

Saying: O, younger brothers.

The little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies.

Then to the Ho^'-ga A-hiu-to" (Winged Ho°'-ga) they spake,

Saying: O, elder brother! and stood in mute appeal.

In quick response the Winged Ho°'-ga set forth in haste

To a deep and miry marsh.

To the Little Rock who sitteth firmly upon the earth.

Close to the Little Rock he stood and spake.

Saying: O, Grandfather!

Our little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies.

The Little Rock spake in quick response:

I am a person of whom the little ones may well make their bodies.

Thereupon the Winged Ho^'-ga hastened back to his brothers to whom he spake,

Saying: O, younger brothers, a Little Rock sits yonder.

Then, with heads bent thitherward.

The younger brothers set forth in haste

To the Little Rock who sitteth firmly upon the earth, in the marsh.

Around him they gathered, close to him they stood as they spake

To the Little Rock sitting with algae floating about him, like locks of hair blow-

ing in the wind. (Fig. 6.)

O, Grandfather! they said to him,

Our little ones have nothing of which to make their bodies.

The Little Rock made replj":

I am a person who is difficult to be overcome by death.

When your little ones make of me their bodies,

They shall always be difficult to overcome by death.

Behold the locks that float about the edges of my head.

When the little ones reach old age,

Their locks shall float about the edges of their heads.

The little ones shall always live to see their locks grown scant with age.

The younger brothers spake, saying: Close to the God of Day who sitteth in

the heavens.

We shaO place the Little Rock.'

When our little ones make of the Little Rock their bodies,

Of the God of Day also

Our little ones shall make their bodies.

The four days.

The four great divisions of the days (the four stages of life),

The little ones shall always reach and enter,

They shaU always live to see old age.

This style of hair cut is called ko"'-ha-u-thi-stse (ko"'-ha, along

the edge; u-thi-stse, a line left uncut), meaning an unbroken line of

hair left uncut along the entire edge.

' The Little Rock of the marsh is spoken of as the Gentle Rock because it is a special life symbol of the

people for whom there must always be peace and happiness. As a memorial of the finding of the Little

Rock of the marsh the members of the no°'-ga gens in cutting the hair of their little ones leave a fringe

around the entire edge.
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At a festival being held at the Indian village near the town of

Pawhuska, old Saucy-calf called the writer's attention to a little boy

who was playing hide-and-seek with other youngsters and said:

"Look at the way his hair is cut (fig. 6); that is the Ho°'-ga A-hiu-to°

hair cut. That style is called ko°'-ha-u-thi-

stse. Xu-tha'-pa, Eagle-head, better known
as Ben Wheeler, a young man who sat near

us, looked up and said: "That's my little boy;

I cut my childi-en's hair like that." Saucy-calf

then explained that the act of the parents in

cutting the hair of the child in that pre-

scribed fashion was an implied petition to

Wa-ko^'-da to permit the little one to live to

see old age without obstruction of any kind.

Hair Cut of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge Gens

The people of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge fiq- c—symbolic hair cut of

(Peacemaker) gens, who occupied the most ' "^
o°-gagcns

important and honored place in the great tribal division represent-

ing the sky and all that it contains, adopted the ko°'-ha-u-thi-stse

style of hair cut for their little ones, which varied slightly from the

styles used by the Ho°'-

ga. In the Tsi'-zhu Wa-
shta-ge symbolic hair cut

the line of hair left uncut

along the edge is divided

into little locks to typify

the petals of the cone-

flower, which is the sacred

flower of the gens (fig. 7).

Sho°' -ge-mo''-i°, in

speaking of the symbolic

hair cut of the children of

his gens, the Tsi'-zhu

Wa-shta-ge, told the fol-

lowing mythical story of

its origin:

In the beginning the

Tsi'-zhu people came
down, in the form of

As they came in sight of

They soared down to it

Fig. Symbolic hair cut of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-gc gens

eagles, from the upper to the lower world,

the earth they beheld a large red oak tree,

and alighted upon its topmost branches.

19078°—28 7

The shock of their weight
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sent to the ground a shower of acorns which scattered around the

foot of the tree, whereupon they said: We shall make of this tree

our life symbol; our little ones shall multiply in numbers like the

seeds of the oak that fall to the earth in countless numbers. The
eagles that crowded upon the top branches of the oak became a

people whose thoughts dwelt upon war, but two of the eagles found

no resting place on the outspreading branches of the great oak and
were obliged to drop to the earth. One aUghted on a larger elder tree

and his people became known as Ba'-po, people of the elder tree.

The other eagle alighted upon the ground in the midst of a patch of

little yellow flowers which his people made to be their life symbol
and their emblem of peace. The people cut the hair of their children

in such fashion as to make their heads resemble the little yellow

flower, the emblem of peace. (Fig. 7.) This yellow flower is

called Ba-shta', Hair-cut. It is the Ratibida columnaris.

A paraphrase of the wi'-gi-e of the Xu-tha'-zhu-dse, Red Eagle,

gens in which the "little yellow flower," the emblem of peace, is

mentioned, is here given.

Paraphrase of the Wi'-gi-e of the Red Eagle Gens

PEACEFUL DAT IS MY NAME

Verily, my abode is in the days that are calm and peaceful.

When the little ones make of me their bodies (their life),

They shall become a people of the days that are ever serene.

From each of the great gods,

I verily remove all traces of anger and violence.

Wlien the little ones make of me their bodies.

They shall have power to remove from the gods

All anger and the desire for destruction.

From the god of the lower world (the earth)

;

From the god of light who standeth in the midst of heaven;

From the god of the upper world (the over-arching sky),

I have power to remove all anger and violence.

When the little ones make of me their bodies,

They also shall have power to remove from the gods all anger.

When the little ones of the Wa-zha'-zhe (subdivision),

And those of the Ho^'-ga (subdivision).

Make of me their bodies.

They sliall have power to remove from all lands.

All anger, hatred and violence.

NO-ANGER IS ALSO MY NAME

I am a person of whom the little ones may well make their bodies.

My abode is in the midst of the earth's warm, quivering air.

When the little ones make of me their bodies.

They shall become a people of the earth's quivering air.

Verily, in the days that are gentle and peaceful,

I make my abode.

When the little ones make of me their bodies.
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They shall become a people of the days that are gentle and peaceful.

Of a little yellow flower

I have made my body.

The little Ba-shta', that stands amidst the winds,

T have made to be my body.

When the little ones make of the Ba-shta' their bodies,

They shall ever live together without anger, without hatred.

To°-wo°-i'-hi-zhi°-ga, Little To^-woM'-hi, in speaking to Miss

Fletcher in 1898 of the Osage gentile system, said that there are

five subgentes in the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens, namely:

1. Tsi'-u-9ko°-5ka, House in the center, meaning the Sanctuary

in the keeping of this gens which, figuratively, stands in the center

of the earth.

2. Ba'-po, Elder, or. People of the elder trees.

3. Mo°'-Qa-hi, Arrow-tree, or. People of the arrow tree.

4. Zho°-50°', White-tree (Sycamore), or, People of the white

tree.

5. Sho'-ka, Messengers, or, People from whom a ceremonial

messenger is chosen for the gens. Sometimes this gens is called

Tsi'-u-thu-ha-ge, Last group of houses.

It is from the people of the Tsi'-u-gko°-Qka that the hereditary

chief of the Tsi'-zhu great tribal division must always be chosen.

The Ba'-po subgens has the office of making the stem for the cere-

monial peace pipe of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge. The stem must
always be made of the Ba'-po, the elder tree. The people of the

Arrow-tree and the Sycamore gentes have lost the significance of

their life symbols. All of these five subgentes use the cone-flower

symbolic hair cut.

There is something pathetic in the passing away of these ancient

rites and customs which the Osage Indians had treasured from the

earliest times of their tribal existence. Joe Sho°'-ge-mo°-i°, like his

father, had respect and reverence for the religious thoughts of his

ancestors which they had expressed in symbols and rituals with cere-

monial forms and handed down. Joe had two little daughters

(pi. 9, a) upon whom he bestowed a large share of his afi^ections. He
not only gave to each of them a sacred name of his gens, but, from
year to year, as they approached womanhood, he cut their hair to

typify the sacred flower of peace and happiness, an act which
implied a supplication to Wa-ko°'-da to bless each little one with a

long and fruitful life. At the last symbolic hair cut the children had
reached school age and they willingly went to the» house of learning.

The white children with whom they mingled hooted and jeered at

them for their strange hair cut and made them unhappy. When
they came home they told their father of their unkind treatment at

the school. The fond father quietly took a pair of shears and cut

away from each little head the symbolic locks.
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Little To"-wo"'-i-lii also stated that there was another style of

symbolic hair cut called 5i°'-dse-a-gthe, tails worn on the head,

which belongs to the Tsi'-zhu Wa-no°, the principal war gens of the

Tsi'-zhu great tribal division, which he described as: All of the

hair of the head cut close but leaving uncut a row of three locks,

equidistant apart, beginning at the crown of the head and ending

near the edge of the hau- at the back of the head. (Fig. 8.) This

style of hah' cut symbolizes all animals of the dog family, including

the gray wolf, the coyote, and the domestic dog. It also symbolizes

a star called Sho°'-ge a-ga-k'e e-go°. Dog that lies suspended in the

sky (Sirius).

The Dog Star is mentioned in the Child-naming Wi'-gi-e of the

Tsi'-zhu Wa-no° gens, bearing the title Wa-zho'-i-ga-the Wi'-gi-e,

Taking of Life Symbols, given by Xu-tha'-wa-to°-in. (See p. 82, sec.

10 of the wi'-gi-e.)

Little To^-wo^'-i-hi said that the Wa-ga-be-to", Black Bear gens

of the Ho^'-ga great division, had a similar style of hair cut as that

of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-no" gens. Wa-xthi'-zhi said

that the Puma gens also had the same style of hair

cut.

The symbolic hair cut of the Ni'-ka Wa-ko°-da-gi

gens. Men of Mystery, is: hair of the head all cut

close excepting a lock left uncut on the crown of the

head (pi. 10, a) and a lock at the back of the head

near the edge, which does not show in the pictiu-e.

The life symbol of this gens is the hawk and the

.^ „ „ . ,,,, hair cut represents this raptorial bird which was
Fig. 8.—Hair cut of the

i , n ,• i

Tsi'-zhu wa-no° and adopted by ail 01 the gentes ot both the Ho" -ga
the wa-ca'-be (Black ^^^^ ^jjg Tsi'-zhu great tribal divisions as an emblem
Bear) gentes . '

j- xi •

ot courage tor their warriors.

The name of the boy whose picture shows the hair cut of his gens is

Gthe-do°'-5ka, White-hawk (Gthe-do°, hawk; gka, white). It is the

name that belongs to the second son in a family of this gens. His

father's name is No°'-ka-to-ho, Blue-back (No°'-ka, back; to-ho,

blue), a name referring to the blue-backed hawk. White-hawk's

mother is Xi-tha'-do°-wi°, Good-eagle-woman, daughter of Sho°'-ge-

mo^-i" of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

The style of symbolic hair cut adopted by the Tho'-xe gens is of

the Qi°'-dse A-gthe class and is described as, hair on entire head cut

close excepting a little tuft left imcut just over the middle of the

forehead, and a fringe running across the crown of the head from one

ear to the other as showm in the picture (pi. 10, 6); two tufts, one on

either side of the head back of the fringe, and a tuft just above the

nape of the neck, which do not show in the picture. This style of cut

represents the buffalo buU, the principal Ufe symbol of the gens.
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The two gentes, the Ni'-ka Wa-ko"-da-gi and the Tho'-xe, are

closely related, being joint custodians of the rites pertaining to v.ar.

(See 36th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 64-65.) The symbolic

hawks, each of which formed the central figure in the ceremonies of

the war rites, were regarded as being in the special care of the Ni'-ka

Wa-ko°-da-gi, while all of the thirteen o-do°', military honors, to be

won by each warrior of the tribe in order to secure ceremonial rank,

belonged to the Tho'-xe. The war honor must be won in a fight by a

war party carrying a hawk, the tribal emblem of courage. The places

of these two gentes are on the Tsi'-zhu side of the two great tribal

divisions, but they are not of the seven fireplaces of that great division.

In the Tsi'-zhu Wi'-gi-e recited by Mo''-zho°-a'-ki-da (36th Ann.

Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 277-285), relating to the mythical story

of the descent of the people from the upper to the lower world, these

two gentes are mentioned. A paraphrase of this part is here given:

Paraphrase of Wi'-gi-e Relating to the Ni'-ka Wa-ko^-da-gi

AND the Tho'-xe Gentes
The Messenger

Then hastened down
To the fourth division of the heavens.

Close to it he stood and paused

And lo, Ni'-ka Wa-ljo°-da-gi, Man of Mysteries,

Appeared before him.

The Messenger turned and said to his followers: Here stands a man.
Verily, one who inspires fear.

I truly believe his name is, Fear-inspiring.

The Man of Mysteries spake, saying: I am a person of whom your little ones may
well make their bodies.

When your little ones make of me their bodies.

They shall be free from all causes of death.

They shall take the name Little-hawk,

To use as their personal name,
Then shall they be aWe to live to see old age.

Woman-hawk
Is also a name that I have.

Your little ones shall use it as their personal name.
Then shall they be able to live to old age.

The Messenger quickly passed on

To Tho'-xe, who appeared in the form of a buffalo bull.

Close to him the Messenger stood and spake,

Saying: O, Grandfather!

Then, turning toward his followers, he said: Here stands a man.
Verily, a man who inspires fear.

Then Tho'-xe spake, saying: I am a person of whom your little ones may well

make their bodies.

Thereupon he threw himself upon the earth,

And the blazing star, a p\irple flower,

Sprang up from the soil and stood, pleasing to the sense of sight.

And Tho'-xe spake, saying: This plant shall be medicine for your little ones,
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It shall make their limbs to lengthen in growth,

And they shall be able to live to see old age.

Again Tho'-xe threw himself upon the earth

And the poppy mallow
Sprang from the soil and stood, beautiful, in its red blossoms.

Then Tho'-xe spake, saying: Of this plant also.

Your little ones shall make their bodies.

They shall use it as medicine

And it shall make their limbs to lengthen in growth.

It is astringent to the taste,

Therefore you shall name your little ones Astringent.

When the little ones make of this plant their bodies.

They shall be able to live to see old age.

At the time this work was begun the greater portion of the Osage

people had practically ceased to observe the ancient custom of

cutting the hair of their children in the prescribed symbolic fashion,

and those who continued the practice were reluctant to speak of it

on account of its sacred and mysterious character. For this reason

it was not possible to make tin exhaustive studj' of the hair cut of

the various gentes of the tribe. In the days when the rite was
generally and strictly observed the girl, when she had attained the

age of ten, was permitted to let her hair grow long, and the boy was

allowed to wear his hair in the same style as that of all the grown

men; that is, all the hair of the head cut close excepting a crest

beginning at the middle of the crown and terminating with a long

braided tail called he-ga'-xa, horn, that hangs down the back of the

head and on the shoulder. (PI. 11.) The braided tail is called

"a'-gku" by the Omaha and the Ponca Indians.

The Ponca and the Omaha, who were at one time a part of the

Osage tribe, also had the same tribal custom of ceremonially cutting

the hair of the children. The ritual used in the ceremonj^ is a sup-

plication to Wa-ko°'-da to favor the child with a long and fruitful life.

In the course of her ethnological work among the Omahas in the

years 1881-83, Miss Alice C. Fletcher undertook to gather infor-

mation about the symbolic hair cut of the children of that tribe.

At first she made slow progress because the Indians were unwilling

to speak of matters that form a part of the tribal rites. One day, at

the house of Xo'-ga, the members of the family and some visitors

were speaking of Miss Fletcher's difficulty in gathering information

about the hair cut, when the old man caught his little boy and,

holding him fast between his knees, proceeded to cut liis hau-. The
little fellow fought manfully but in a short tune he stood with his

head closely sheared, with locks left uncut here and there. The
father swimg the boy to his back and as he started to go he said:

"That white woman is my friend and I am going to help her." He
carried the child to Miss Fletcher and as he put him down before

her he said, "That's the hair cut of our gens. (See fig. 5, No. 2.)
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It is the picture of a bison; you can't see it [the bison] but we can.

You may make a sketch of it and write about it as much as you Hke."

The lady looked for a moment in silence at the locks and the little

shorn head, then, with a hearty laugh and a handclap, she snatched

up paper and pencil to make a sketch of the locks and the shorn

head, to the delight of all the Indians present. Thereafter she had

no trouble in getting information about the hair cut of all the gentes.

Fondness of Personal Adornment

Like their relatives, the Omaha and the Ponca, the Osage people

have a fondness for personal adornment. Much paint is used in

decorating the face and body. Most of the lines and figures drawn

upon the face and body are symbolic, as, for instance, a woman paints

the parting of her hair almost daily. The red line symbolizes the

path of the sun which forever passes over the earth and gives to it

vitality. It is a sign of supplication for the continuity of life by

procreation. Or, a man of the Life-giver gens paints his face all

yellow with a narrow black line running diagonally across his face

from one corner of his forehead down to the lower jaw on the oppo-

site side. This is the life sign ceremonially put upon a captive when
the word is passed by the Life-giver gens that the captive shall be

permitted to live. A downy feather worn upright on the crown of

the head by a man symbolizes the sun which brings life to the earth

in material form. The white shell gorget which a man wears as a

pendant on his necklace is also a symbol of the life-giving sun.

Ear Perforating

Down to recent times the Osage men have been sacrificing tlie

shapeliness of their external ears to the gratification of their fondness

for adornment. In ordinary times, and particularly on festal days,

the Osage men weighted their ears with strings of wampum or other

ornaments made of bone or shells and silver earbobs which were

introduced by traders. The weight of the earrmgs and the crowding

of the holes in the ears with the rings enlarge the perforations to an

extraordinary size. (PI. IL) The holes, which are bored along the

rim of the pinna, were made by the same men who performed the

ceremony connected with the perforating. These men provided them-

selves with perforating instruments made of sharpened bone, wooden
expanders, and little blocks of wood against which the ear is pressed

when performing the operation. (PI. 12.) For a long tune Wa'-thu-

xa-ge and Tsi'-zhu-zhi°-ga held this office. The former died a few

years ago. Both of these men were members of the Peace gens of the

Tsi'-zhu great tribal division. An Osage was asked why the ears

of the children were bored and he replied that the children whose
ears were bored were apt to be better behaved than those whose
ears were not perforated.
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KI'-NO'^ Wr-GI-E

1

1. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

2. Da'-do° ki-no" gi-the mo^-thi" ta ba do° a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

3. Wa'-ko"-da tse-ga xtsi e-tho^-be hi no° no" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

4. Ga' ki-no° gi-the mo^-thi" bi a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

5. Ki'-no° gi-the mo°-thi'' bi do° shki a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

6. Ts'e wa-tse-xi ki-the ino°-thi° ta bi a, wi-QO°-ga, e-ki-a bi a, a

bi° da, tsi ga.

2

7. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

8. Da'-do° wa-gthe gi-the mo°-thi'' ta ba do° a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

9. Wa-ko^-da tse-ga xtsi e-tlio^-be hi no° bi a, a bi" da, tsi ga,

10. Thi' u-ba-he i-sdu-ge dsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

11. Wa'-gthe to° e-go° to° no" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

12. Ga'wa-gthe gi-the mo°-thi° bi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

13. Ts'e' wa-tse-xi ki-the mo^-thi" ta bi° da', a bi° da, tsi ga,

14. Zhi^'-ga wa-gthe gi-the mo°-thi° bi do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

15. Wa'-gthe gi-xi-tha zhi ki-the mo^-thi" ta bi" da', a bi° da, tsi ga.

16. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

17. Da'-do" we-gda-the mo°-thi° ta ba do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

18. Wa'-dsu-ta shi"-to-zhi°-ga kshe no" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

19. No°'-ka o°-he i-sdu-ge dsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

20. Ga' we-gda-the mo^-thi" ta bi a', wi-go^-ga, e-ki-a bi a, a bi" da,

tsi ga,

21. We-gda-the moMlii" bi do° shki a, a bi° da, tsi ga,

22. U'-no° a bi i-the ki-the mo°-thi° ta bi a', wi-go°-ga, e-ki-a bi a, a

bi° da, tsi ga.

23. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

24. Da'-do° wa-no"-?!" to° kshi-the mo''-thi'' ta ba do° a', a bi°

da, tsi ga,

25. Tsiu'-ge thi°-kshe no° a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

26. Ga' wa-no°-p'i° to° kshi-the mo°-thi° ta bi a',wi-go"-ga, e'-ki-a

bi a', bi° da, tsi ga,

27. Wa'-ko°-da Ho°-ba do° thi°-kshe a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

28. I'-tha-thu-ge tse a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

29. No°'-p'i" to° kshi-the ta bi a', wi-go^-ga, e-ki-a bi a,' a bi"

da, tsi ga,

30. U'-no° tha bi do" shki a', a bi" da, fsi ga,

31. U'-no° a bi i-the ki-the mo°-thi° ta bi a', wi-go^-ga, e'-ki-a, bi

a, a bi° da, tsi ga.
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TSI TA'-PE WA-THO"

Wa-tse wi" u-tha-ki-o°-stse,

Wa-tse wi° u-tha-ki-o°-stse he,

Wa-tse wi° u-tha-ki-o°-stse,

E the he wi-ta do" u-tha-ki-o^-stse he,

Wa-tse wi° u-tha-ki-C-stse.

Wl'-GI-E

1

1. Da'-do° wa-gi-thi-Qe mo°-thi° ta ba do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

2. Wa'-tse do-ga thi°-kshe a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

3. Ga' wa-gi-thu-ge mo°-thi° bi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

4. Wa'-gi-thu-ge mo^-thi" bi do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

5. U'-no" a bi i-tlie ki-the mo°-thi° ta bi a', wi-QO°-ge, e'-ki-a bi

a, a bi° da, tsi ga.

2

6. Da'-do° wa-gi-thu-ge mo°-thi° ta ba do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

7. Wa'-tse mi-ga thi^-kshe a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

8. Ga' wa-gi-thu-ge mo°-thi'' bi a', a bi" da tsi ga,

9. Wa'-gi-thu-ge moM.hi" bi do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

10. U'-no° a bi i-the ki-the mo°-thi° ta bi a', wi-go°-ga, e-ki-a

bi a', a bi° da, tsi ga.

3

11. Da'-do° wa-gi-thu-ge mo°-thi° ta ba do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

12. Wa'-tse do-ga thi°-kshe a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

13. Ga' wa-gi-thu-ge mo°-thi° bi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

14. Wa'-gi-thu-ge moMhi" bi do° a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

15. U'-no" a bi i-the ki-the nio°-thi° ta bi a', wi-co°-ga, e-ki-a, bi

a, a bi° da, tsi ga.

4

16. Da'-do° wa-gi-thu-ge mo°-thi° ta ba do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

17. Wa'-tse mi-ga thi°-kshe a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

18. Ga' wa-gi-thu-ge mo°-thi° bi a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

19. Wa'-gi-thu-ge mo^-thi" bi do° a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

20. U'-no" a bi i-the ki-the mo''-thi° ta bi a', wi-go°-ga, e'-ki-a,

' bi a, a bi° da, tsi ga.

ZHA'-ZHE KI-TO'^ WI'-GI-E

1

1. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

2. Ho°'-ga u-dse-the pe-tho°-ba ni-ka-shi-ga ba do° a', a bi° da,

tsi ga,

3. Ha'! wi-go°-ga, e-ki-a bi a', a bi° da, tsi ga.
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4. Zhi"'-ga ni-ka-shi-ga bi a', wi-50°-ga, e'-ki-a bi a', a bi° da,

tsi ga,

5. Zhi"'-ga hiu-dse ta ni-ka-shi-ga ba tho"-ta zhi a', wi-go''-ga,

e'-ki-a bi a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

6. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

7. Wa'-ko°-da gthoMhe do-ba', a bi° da, tsi ga,

8. Gi'-ka tse a, wi-go°-ga, e-ki-a, bi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

9. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

10. Wa'-ko°-da ho°-ba do" thi°-kshe a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

11. Ha'! wi-tsi-go-e', e-gi-a bi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

12. Zhi°'-ga ni-ka-shi-ga bi a', wi-tsi-go-e', e-gi-a bi a', a bi° da,

tsi ga,

13. Zhi°'-ga hiu-dse ta ni-ka-shi-ga ba tho°-ta zhi a', wi-tsi-go-e',

e-gi-a, bi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

14. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

15. Zhi°'-ga hiu-dse ta ni-ka-shi-ga ta bi e'-she do" a', a bi° da,

tsi ga,

16. Zhi°'-ga hiu-dse ta ni-ka-shi-ga bi do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

17. U'-no° a bi i-the ki-the mo°-thi° ta bi a', zhi-'-ga', a bi° da,

tsi ga.

2

18. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

19. Zlii"'-ga hiu-dse ta ni-ka-shi-ga ta bi e'-she do" a', a bi" da,

tsi ga,

20. Zlii"'-ga zha-zhe ki-to° tse thi°-ge a-tha, wi-tsi-go-e', e-gi-a,

bi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

21. Ha'! zhi°-ga e'-tsi-the a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

22. Zhi°'-ga zha-zhe ki-to" tse thi^-ge e-she do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

23. Zhi°'-ga zha-zhe ki-to" ba-tho" ta-mi kslie i° da', a bi° da,

tsi ga,

24. Mi'-wa-ga-xe a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

25. Zha'-zhe ki-to° mo^-thi" ta bi a', zhi°-ga, e'-tsi-the a', a bi°

da, tsi ga,

26. Zha'-zhe ki-to" mo°-thi° bi do" shki a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

27. U'-no" a bi i-the ki-the nio°-thi" ta bi" da', a bi" da, tsi ga.

28. Da'-do" zha-zhe ki-to° ga no" shki a, hi" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

29. Mo"'-Qi-tse-xi shki a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

30. Zha'-zhe ki-to" mo"-thi° ta bi a', zhi"-ga', a bi" da, tsi ga,

31. Zha'-zhe ki-to" mo°-thi" bi do" shki a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

32. U'-no" a bi i-the ki-the mo"-thi" ta bi a', zhi°-ga, a bi" da,

tsi ga.
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33. Da'-do° zha-zhe ki-to" ga no° shki a, hi" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

34. I'-e-gka-wa-the shki a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

35. Zha'-zhe ki-to° mo°-thi'' ta bi a', zhi^-ga', a bi" da, tsi ga,

36. Zha'-zhe ki-to° mo^-thi" bi do° shki a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

37. U'-no° a bi i-the ki-the moMhi" ta bi° da', a bi° da, tsi ga.

38. Da'-do° zha-zhe ki-to° ga no" shki a, hi° a', a hi" da, tsi ga,

39. Mo°'-zho°-op-she-wi° a', a hi" da, tsi ga,

40. Zha'-zhe ki-to" moMhi" ta bi a', zlii°-ga', a hi" da, tsi ga,

41. Zha'-zhe ki-to° moMhi" bi do° shki a', a bi° da, tsi ga,
^

42. U'-no" a bi i-the ki-the mo°-thi° ta bi° da', a bi° da, tsi ga.
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43. Da'-do° zha-zhe ki-to° ga no" shki a, hi° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

44. Mo°'-ga-xe shki a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

45. Zha'-zhe ki-to° mo^-thi" ta bi a', zhi°-ga', a bi° da, tsi ga,

46. Zha'-zhe ki-to° mo^-thi" bi do" shki a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

47. U'-no° a bi i-the ki-the mo^-thi" ta bi" da', a bi° da, tsi ga.
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48. Da'-do° zha-zhe ki-to° ga no" shki a, hi" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

49. No^'-mi-tse-xi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

50. Zha'-zhe ki-to° mo^-thi" ta bi a', zW-ga', a bi° da, tsi ga,

51. Zha'-zhe ki-to° mo°-thi° bi do" shki a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

52. U'-no° a bi i-the ki-the mo^-thi" ta bi" da, a bi" da, tsi ga.
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53. Da'-do° zha-zhe ki-to" ga no^-shki a, hi" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

54. I°'-shta-sha-be shki a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

55. Zha'-zhe ki-to° mo°-thi° ta bi a, zhi°-ga', a bi° da, tsi ga,

56. Zha'-zhe ki-to° mo°-thi'' bi do" sliki a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

57. U'-no" a bi i-the ki-the mo°-thi° ta bi" da', a bi" da, tsi ga.

58. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

59. Ha'! wi-go°-ga, e-ki-e no°-zhi'' bi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

60. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga tha ba tho°-tse thi°-ge a-tha, wi-go''-ga,

e'-ki-a bi a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

61. Thu-e' xtsi gi-thu-^a ba do° a', a hi" da, tsi ga,

62. 'I°'-xe shto°-ga thi"-kshe no" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

63. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

64. Ha'! wi-tsi-go-e', e-gi-a bi a', a hi" da, tsi ga,

65. Zhi"'-ga zhu-i-ga tha ba tho°-tse thi°-ge' a-tha, wi-tsi-go-e',

e-ki-a bi a', a bi" da, tsi ga.
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66. Ha'! zhi°-ga, e-tsi-the a', a hi" da, tsi ga,

67. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga tha ba thoMse thi"-ge' e-she do" a', a bi°

da, tsi gii,

68. Zhi^'-ga zhu-i-ga o°-tha ba tho" ta mi kshi" da, a bi° da tsi ga,

69. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

70. Zhi^'-ga u-hu-shi-ga bi do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

71. U'-hu-shi-ge i-da-^i-ge o^-ki-gtha-thi" mo°-thi° ta bi a', zW-ga,
a bi" da, tsi ga.
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72. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

73. No°' wi-5o°-ga, e-ki-a bi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

74. O'^to^-be tha-the tse a, wi-go°-ga, e'-ki-a bi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

75. Ga' xtsi hi-tha i do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

76. '1°' sho-sho-dse thi°-kshe no" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

77. He'-dsi xtsi hi no^-zW-e do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

78. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga tha ba tho°-tse thi°-ge' a-tha, wi-tsi-go-e',

e-gi-a bi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

79. Ha'! zhi"-ga e'-tsi-the a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

80. Zhi"'-ga zhu-i-ga tha ba tho"-tse thi°ge' e-she do° a', a bi° da,

tsi ga,

81. Zhi^'-ga zhu-i-ga o''-tha. ba tho° ta mi kshi° da', a bi° da, a bi»

da, tsi ga,

82. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga o"-tha bi do" a', a hi" da, tsi ga,

83. U'-hu-shi-ga i-da-gi-ge o°-ki-gtha-thi° mo''-thi° ta bi a', zhi°-ga,

a bi° da, tsi ga.
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84. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

85. Ha'! wi-90°-ga, e-ki-a bi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

86. Zhi""-ga no°-bthe tha ba tho°-tse thi"-ge' a-tha, wi-90°-ga,

e'-ki-a bi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

87. 0'-to°-be tha-the tse a, wi-go^-ga, e'-ki-a bi a', a hi" da, tsi ga,

88. Thu-e' xtsi gi-thu-ge the do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

89. Dse' u-9ko''-5ka dsi xtsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

90. Tse'-wa-the kshe no" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

91. E'-dsi-xtsi a-thi° gi-e do° a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

92. The ho°', wi-zhi°-the, e-a-gthi no''-zhi'' a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

93. I'-k' u-tse a-tsi-a-tha bi do" a', a hi" da, tsi ga,

94. Ba'-ge-ni e-go° tha-dsu-zhe gtha bi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

95. Ha'! wi-90°-ga, e-ki-a bi a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

96. Zhi"'-ga no°-bthe tha ba tho" tse a-ka', wi-50°-ga, e'-ki-a bi a',

a hi" da, tsi ga,

97. Zhi"'-ga no°-bthe tha bi do" a', hi" da, tsi ga,

98. U'-no° a bi -the ki-the mo°-thi° ta bi a', \vi-go°-ga, e'-ki-a, bi

a, a bi" da, tsi ga.
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99. Shi' wi" thi''-ge a-tha, wi-go^-ga, e-ki-a bi a', bi" da, tsi ga,

100. 0'-to°-be tha-the tse a', wi-go"-ga, e'-ki-a bi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

101. Ga' xtsi hi-tha i do° a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

102. Dse' go-da ko''-ha dsi xtsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

103. Do' thi°-kshe no° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

104. E'-dsi xtsi hi no°-zhi''-e do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

105. He'-dsi xtsi a-thi° gi-e do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

106. Ha'! wi-zhi°-the, e' a-gthi no^-zhi" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

107. The ho°', wi-zhi"-the, e' a-gthi no°-zhi° a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

108. Ha'! wi-50°-ga, e'-gi-a bi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

109. She' e-shno° u-tha-dse tha-thi°-she a', wi-go^-ga, e-gi-a bi a', a

bi" da, tsi ga,

110. I'-k'u-tse a-tsi-a-tha bi do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

111. Ba'-ge-ni e-go" tha-dsu-zhe gtha bi a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

112. Zhi^'-ga no°-bthe the mo°-thi° ta bi° da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

113. Zhi°'-ga no°-bthe the mo^-thi" bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

114. U'-no° a bi i-the ki-the mo°-thi° ta bi° da', a bi° da, tsi ga,

115. A'-dsu-ta i-ga-gi-ge ki-the rao"-thi° ta biMa, a bi" da, tsi ga.

U'-NO^ WI'-GI-E

1. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

2. Ho^'-ga u-dse-the pe-tho°-ba ni-ka-shi-ga ba do° a', a bi" da,

tsi ga,

3. Zhu'-i-ga tha bi wa-thi^-ga bi a tha, e'-ki-a bi a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

4. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

5. Wa'-zhi°-ga wa-tha-xthi thi^-ge thi''-lcshe no" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

6. Ha! wi-tsi-go-e', e-gi-a bi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

7. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga tha bi wa-thi°-ga bi a-tha, e'-gi-a bi a, a bi"

da, tsi ga,

8. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

0. Wa'-zhi"-ga wa-tha-xthi thi"-ge thi°-kshe no" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

10. Zhi"'-ga zhu-i-ga o"-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

11. U'-no° a bi e-to°-ha i-the ki-the mo°-thi° ta bi a-tha, e'-tsi-the

a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

12. Wa-zhi"-ga wa-tha-xthi thi"-ge thi°-kshe no" a, a bi" da, tsi ga,

13. Ci'-pa-hi thi-gtu-the ga tse shki a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

14. U'-no" a-gi-the a-thi°-he a-tha, e'-tsi-the a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

15. Zhi°'-ga u-no" o°-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

16. U'-no" a bi e-to"-ha i-the ki-the mo°-thi" ta i tse a-tha, e' tsi-the

a', a bi" da, tsi ga.
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17. No°'-xpe-hi ba-^'i^-tha ga tse shki a', a bi" da, t-si ga,

18. U'-no° a-gi-the a-thi" he a-tha, e' tsi-the a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

19. Zhi°'-ga u-no" o°-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

20. U'-no° a bi e-toMia i-the ki-the mo^-thi" ta i tse a-tha, e' tsi-the

a', a bi° da, tsi ga.

21. Wa'-zhi°-ga wa-tha-xthi thi°-ge thi^-kshe no" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

22. Shi'-no°-dse ba-5'i°-tha ga tse shld a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

23. U'-no° a-gi-the a-thi°-he a tha, e'tsi-the a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

24. Zhi-'-ga u-no° o°-tha bi do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

25. U'-no" a bi e-to"-ha i-the ki-the mo°-thi° ta i tse a-tha, e'tsi-the

a, a bi" da, tsi ga.

26. Tse'-wa-tse u-ga-wa ga thi^-kshe shki a', a hi" da, tsi ga,

27. U'-no° a-gi-the a-thi "-he a-tha, e'-tsi-the a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

28. Zhi"'-ga u-no" o"-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

29. U'-no° a bi e-to"-ha i-the ki-the mo"-thi" ta i tse a-tha, e'tsi-the

a', a hi" da, tsi ga.

30. Mo"'-ge thi-gtu-the ga tse shki a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

31. U'-no" a-gi-the a-thi" he a-tha, e tsi-the a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

32. Zhi"'-ga u-no" o"-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

33. U'-no" a bi e-to°-ha i-the ki-the mo"-thi° ta i tse a-tha, e'tsi-the

a', a bi" da, tsi ga.

34. A'-zhu-ga-wa ga thi"-kshe shki a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

35. U'-no" a-gi-the a-thi" he a-tha, e'tsi-the a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

36. Zhi"'-ga u-no" o°-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

37. U'-no" a bi e-to"-ha i-the ki-the mo°-thi" ta i tse a-tha e tsi-the

a, a bi" da, tsi ga.

38. A'-ba-t'u-xa ga thi"-kshe shki a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

39. U'-no" a-gi-the a-thi" he a-tha, e tsi-the a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

40. Zhi"'-ga u-no" o"-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

41. A'-ba-t'u-xa e-go" a bi i-the ki-the mo°-thi" ta i tse a-tha, e tsi-the

a', a bi" da, tsi ga.

42. Du'-dse u-ga-wa ga thi"-kshe shki a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

43. U'-no" a-gi-the a-thi"-he a-tha, e'-tsi-the a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

44. Zhi"'-ga u-uo" o°-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

45. U'-no" a bi e-to°-ha ki-the i-the mo°-thi" ta i tse a-tha, e'tsi-the

a', a bi" da, tsi ga.

46. I"'-shta-the-dse bi-xo" ga thi°-kshe shki a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

47. U'-no" a-gi-the a-thi"-he a-tha, e tsi-the a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

48. Zhi"'-ga u-no" o°-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

49. I°'-shta-the-dse bi-xo" a bi i-the ki-the nio"-thi" ta i tse e'tsi-the

a', a bi" da, tsi ga.
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50. I"'-shta-ha bi-xo" ga tse a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

51. U'-no° a-gi-the a-thi°-he a-tha, e'tsi-the a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

52. Zhi°'-ga u-no" o°-tha bi do" a', bi° da, tsi ga.

53. P'-shta-ha bi-xo" a bi i-the ki-the mo^-thi" ta i tse a-tha, e tsi-the

a', a bi° da, tsi ga.

54. Ta'-xpi hi" ga-dse ga thi"-kshe shki a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

55. U'-no° a-gi-the a-thi° he a-tha, e tsi-the a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

56. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga o"-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

57. Ta-xpi hi" ga-dse a bi i-the ki-the mo°-thi" ta i tse a-tha, e tsi-the

a, a bi" da, tsi ga.

WA-ZHO'-I-GA-THE WI'-GI-E

1

1. Zhi"'-ga zhu-i-ga-the thi°-ge a-tha, wi-50°-ga, e-ki-e a-ka', a

bi" da, tsi ga,

2. Ho'-to°-be ga-xa ba thi"-ha, wi-Qo"-ga, e-ki-e a-ka', a bi" da,

tsi ga,

3. Ka' ha-ge to" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

4. Zhi"'-ga zhu-i-ga the thi°-ge a-tha, wi-9o"-ga, e-gi-e a-ka',

a bi" da, tsi ga,

5. Ga' xtsi hi-tha i do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

6. Wa'-ko"-da ho"-ba do" thi"-kshe a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

7. Wi'-tsi-go-e', e-gi-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,

8. Ha'! wi-tsu-shpa e', a bi" da, tsi ga,

9. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga-the thi°-ge a-tha, wi-tsi-go-e', e-gi-e a-ka', a

bi" da, tsi ga,

10. Zhi"'-ga zhu-i-ga tha ba tho" ta ni-ka-shi-ga mi-kshi" da, a

bi" da, tsi ga,

11. Wa'-ko"-da ts'e wa-tse-xi wi-no" bthi" da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

12. Zhi"'-ga zhu-i-ga o"-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

13. Ts'e' wa-tse-xi mo°-thi" ta i tsi" da, a bi" da', tsi ga,

14. Wa'-ko°-da e'-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

15. Be'u-zho"-ge o"-tho" kshi-tha mo"-zhi a-thi" he i° da', a bi"

da, tsi ga,

16. Zhi"'-ga zhu-i-ga o°-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

17. Wa'-ko"-da e-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

18. U'-zho"-ge be i-kshi-tha ba zhi mo"-thi" ta i tsi" da', a bi"

da, tsi ga.
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19. Ha'! wi-5o"-ga, e-ki-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,

20. Ho'-to"-be ga-xa ba thi" ha', wi-5o"-ga, e'-ki-e a-ka', a bi"

da, tsi ga,

21. Zhi"'-ga zhu-i-ga the thi°-ge a-tha, wi-Q0°-ga, e'-ki-e a-ka', a

bi" da, tsi ga,
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22. Ka' ha-ge to" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

23. Wi'-5o"-ga, e-gi-e a-ka', a bi° da, tsi ga,

24. Zhi"'-ga zhu-i-ga the thi°-ge a tha, wi-go^-ga, e'-gi-e a-ka', a

bi" da, tsi ga,

25. Ho'-to°-be ga-xa thi° ha, wi-90°-ga, e-gi-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,

26. Ga'xtsi hi-tha i do° a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

27. Wa'-ko°-da ho° do° thi-'-kshe a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

28. I'-ko-e, e-gi-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,

29. Ha'! wi-tsu-shpa tho°, e', a bi° da, tsi ga,

30. Zhi""-ga zhu-i-ga the thi°-ge a-tha, e-gi-e a-ka', a bi° da, tsi ga,

31. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga tha ba tho° ta ni-ka-shi-ga mi-kshi" da',

a bi" da, tsi ga,

32. Wa'-ko°-da ts'e wa-tse-xi bthi" da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

33. Zhi^'-ga zhu-i-ga o°-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

34. Ts'e' wa-tse-xi mo"-thi° ta i tsi° da', a bi° da, tsi ga,

35. Wa'-ko°-da e-'shki do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

36. U'-zho°-ge be o°-tho"-kshi-tha mo°-zhi a-thi° he i" da', a bi°

da, tsi ga,

37. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga o°-tha bi do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

38. Wa'-ko°-da e-shki do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

39. U'-zho^-ge be i-kshi-tha ba zhi mo^-thi" ta i tsi" da', a bi" da,

tsi ga,

40. Wa'-ko"-da e-shld do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

41. U'-zho"-ge be o°-\vo°-no°-zhi° mo"-zhi z-thi° he i° da', a bi"

da, tsi ga,

42. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga o°-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

43. Wa'-ko"-da e'-sliki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

44. U'-zho"-ge be u-no°-zhi° ba zhi ki-the mo"-thi° ta i tsi" da',

a bi" da, tsi ga,

45. U'-no" a bi shki u-hi a-ki-the a-thin he i° da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

46. Zhi"'-ga zhu-i-ga o"-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

47. U'-no" a bi shki u-hi ki-the mo"-thi" ta i tsi" da', a bi" da,

tsi ga

48. Ho"'-ba tha-gthi" shki u-hi a-ki-the a thi" he i° da', a bi" da,

tsi ga,

49. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga o"-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

50. Ho"'-ba tha-gthi" shki u-hi ki-the mo°-thi° ta i tsi" da', a bin

da, tsi ga.

51. Zhi"'-ga zhu-i-ga the thi°-ge a-tha, \vi-5o"-ga, e'-ki-e a-ka', a

bi" da, tsi ga,

52. U'-to"-be ga-xa ba thi" ha', a hi" da, tsi ga,

53. Ka' ha-ge to" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

54. \Vi'-5o"-ga, e-gi-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,
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55. Zhi'"-ga zhu-i-ga the thi°-ge a-tha, e'-gi-e a-ka', a bi° da, tsi ga,

56. U'-to''-be ga-xa thi° ha, wi-5o''-ga, e-gi-e a-ka', a bi° da, tsi ga.

57. Ga' xtsi hi-tha i do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

58. Wa'-tse do-ga thi°-kshe a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

59. Wi'-tsi-go-e, e-gi-e a-ka', a bi° da, tsi ga,

60. Ha'! wi-tsu-shpa, e', a bi" da, tsi ga,

61. ZW'-ga zhu-i-ga the thi°-ge a-tha, wi-tsi-go-e', e-gi-e a-ka', a

bi° da, tsi ga,

62. Zhi°-ga zhu-i-ga tha ba tho° ta ni-ka-shi-ga mi-kshi° da', a bi"

da, tsi ga,

63. Wa-ko^-da ts'e wa-tse-xi wi-no" bthi° i° da, a bi" da, tsi ga,

64. Zhi^'-ga zhu-i-ga o"-tha bi do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

65. Ts'e' wa-tse-xi nio°-thi° ta i tsi" da', a bi° da, tsi ga,

66. Wa'-ko°-da e-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

67. U'-zho°-ge be o^-tho^-kshi-tha mo°-zhi a-thi" he i° da', a bi°

da, tsi ga.

68. Zhi^'-ga zhu-i-ga o°-tha bi do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

69. Wa'-ko-'-da e'-shki do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

70. U'-zho°-ge be i-kshi-tha ba zhi mo^-thi" ta i tsi° da', a bi" da,

tsi ga,

71. Wa'-ko"-da e-shki do° a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

72. U'-zho^-ge be o°-wo°-no°-zhi° mo°-zhi a-thi" he i° da', a bi°

da, tsi ga,

73. ZW'-ga zhu-i-ga o''-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

74. AVa'-ko°-da e-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

75. U'-zho°-ge be u-no°-zhi'' ba zhi mo^-thi" ta i tsi° da', a bi" da,

tsi ga,

76. U'-no° a bi shki u-hi a-ki-the a-thi° he i° da, a bi° da, tsi ga,

77. Zhi^'-ga zhu-i-ga o''-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

78. U'-no° a bi shki i-the ki-the mo''-thi°ta i tsi°da', a bi^da, tsi ga,

79. Ho^'-ba tha-gthi° shki i-the a-ki-the a-thi" he i" da', a bi" da,

tsi ga,

80. Zhi^'-ga zhu-i-ga o°-tha bi do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

81. Ho""-ba tha-gthi" shki u-hi ki-the mo^-thi" ta i tsi° da', a bi"

da, tsi ga.
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82. Ha'! wi-9o°-ga, e-ki-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,

83. Zhi^'-ga zhu-i-ga the thi^-ge a-tha, wi-5o°-ga, e-ki-e a-ka', a bi"

da, tsi ga,

84. Ho'-to°-be ga-xa ba thi° ha, wi-90°-ga, e-ki-e, a-ka', a bi° da,

tsi ga,

85. Ka' ha-ge to" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

86. Wi'-50°-ga, e-gi-e a-ka', a bi° da, tsi ga,

19078°—28 8
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87. Zhi"'-ga zhu-i-ga the thi^-ge a-tha, wi-9o"-ga, e'-gi-e a-ka', a

bi" da, tsi ga,

88. 0'-to°-be ga-xa thi° ha, e'-gi-e a-ka', a bi° da, tsi ga,

89. Ga' xtsi hi-tha i-do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

90. Wa'-tse ini-ga thi^-kshe a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

91. I'-ko-e, c-gi-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,

92. Ha'! wi-tsu-shpa, e', a bi° da, tsi ga,

93. Zhi^'-ga shu-i-ga the thi°-ge a-tha, i-ko-e, e-gi-e a-ka', a bi° da,

tsi ga,

94. Zhi"-ga zhu-i-ga o^-tha ba tlio° ta ni-ka-shi-ga mi-kshi° da, a

bi° da, tsi ga,

95. Wa'-ko"-da ts'e wa-tse-xi wi-no° bthi° da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

96. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga o°-tha bi do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

97. fs'e wa'-tse-xi ki-the moMhi" ta i tsi° da', a bi° da, tsi ga,

98. Wa-ko"'-da e-shki do° a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

99. U'-zho"-ge be o''-wo°-no°-zhi'' nio^-zhi a-thi° he i" da,' a bi°

da, tsi ga,

100. Zhi'"-ga zhu-i-ga o°-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

101. Wa'-ko°-da e-shki do° a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

102. U-zho^-ge be u-no°-zhi'' ba zhi mo°-thi° ta i tsi" da', a bi° da,

tsi ga,

103. U'-no" a bi shki u-hi a-ki-the a-thi° he i° da', a bi° da, tsi ga,

104. ZW'-ga zhu-i-ga o^-tha bi do° a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

10.5. U'-no° a bi shki u-hi ki-the mo"-thi° ta i tsi" da', a bi" da, tsi

ga,

106. Ho°'-ba tha-gthi" shki u-hi a-ki-the a-thi" hi" da, a bi" da

tsi ga,

107. Zhi"'-ga zhu-i-ga o"-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

108. Ho"'-ba tha-gthi" skhi u-hi ki-the mo"-thi" ta i tsi" da', a bi°

da, tsi ga.
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109. Ha'! wi-5o"-ga, e-ki-e a-ka', bi" da, tsi ga,

110. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga the thi''-ge a-tha, wi-50°-ga, e' ki-e a-ka', a bi"

da, tsi ga,

111. Ka' ha-ge to" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

112. Wi'-90°-ga, e-gi-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,

113. 0'-to"-be ga-xa thi" ha, wi-go°-ga, e'gi-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,

114. Ga'xtsi hi-tha i do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

115. Wa'-ba-ha to" no" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

116. Wi'-tsi-go-e', e-gi-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,

117. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga the thi"-ge a-tha, wi-tsi-go-e, e-gi-e a-ka', a

bi" da, tsi ga,

118. Zhi"'-ga zhu-i-ga tha ba tho" ta ni-ka-shi-ga nii-kshi" da, a bi"

da, tsi ga,

119. Wa'-ko"-da ts'e wa-tse-xi bthi" da', a bi" da, tsi ga.
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120. Zhi"'-ga zhu-i-ga o°-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

121. Ts'e' wa-tse-xi mo°-thi° ta i tsi° da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

122. Wa'-ko^-da e-shki do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

123. U'-zho"-ge be o°-tho°-kshi-tha mo^-zhi a-thi" he i° da', a bi°

da, tsi ga,

124. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga o°-tha bi do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

125. Wa'-ko''-da e-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

126. U'-sho''-ge be i-kshi-tha ba zhi mo°-thi° ta i tsi" da', a bi° da,

tsi ga,

127. Wa'-ko° da e-shki do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

128. U'-zho^-ge be o°-wo°-no''-zhi° mo°-zhi a-thi° he i° da', a bi° da,

tsi ga,

129. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga o^-tha bi do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

130. Wa'-ko''-da e-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

131. U'-zho°-ge be u-no°-zhi° ba zhi mo°-thi" ta i tsi° da', a bi° da,

tsi ga

132. U'-no° a bi shki i-the a-ki-the a-thi° he i° da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

133. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga o"-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

134. U'-no" a bi shki i-the ki-the mo°-thi" ta i tsi" da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

135. Ho"'-ba tha-gthi" shki u-hi a -ki-the a-thi" he i° da, a bi" da,

tsi ga.

136. Zhi"'-ga zhu-i-ga o"-tha bi do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

137. Ho°'-ba tha-gthi" shki u-hi ki-the nao"-thi" ta i tsi" da', a bi"

da, tsi ga.
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138. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga the thi"-ge a-tha, wi-QO°-ga, e-ki-e a-ka', a bi"

da, tsi ga,

139. Ho'-to°-be ga-xa ba thi" ha, wi-90°-ga, e-ki-e a-ka, a bi" da, tsi

140. Ka'ha-ge to" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

141. Wi'-go"-ga, e-gi-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,

142. Zhi"'-ga zhu-i-ga the thi°-ge a-tha, wi-50°-ga, e'-gi-e a-ka', a

bi" da, tsi ga,

143. Ga'xtsi hi-tha i do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

144. Ta'-pa thi°-kshe no" a', a bi" da, tsi ga.

145. I'-ko-e', e-gi-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,

146. Ha'! wi-tsu-shpa tho", e', a bi" da, tsi ga,

147. Zhi"'-ga zhu-i-ga the thi"-ge a-tha, e'-gi-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,

148. Zhi"'-ga zhu-i-ga tha ba tho" ta ni-ka-shi-ga mi-kshi° da', a bi"

da, tsi ga,

149. Wa'-ko"-da ts'e wa-tse-xi bthi" da', tsi ga,

150. Zhi"'-ga zhu-i-ga o°-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

151. Ts'e' wa-tse-xi ki-the mo°-thi° ta i tsi" da', a bi" da, tsi ga.

152. Wa'-ko° da e-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga.
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153. U'-zho"-ge be o°-tho°-kslii-tha luo^-zhi a-thi° he i° da, a bi° da,

tsi ga,

154. Zhi"'-ga zhii-i-ga o°-tha bi do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

155. Wa'-ko"-da e-shki do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

156. U'-zho°-ge be i-kshi-tha be zhi mo^-thi" ta i tsi° da', a bi° da,

tsi ga.

157. Wa'-ko^-da e-shki do° a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

158. U'-zho''-ge be o°-wo''-no''-zhi° mo°-zhi a-thi° he i° da', a bi° da,

tsi ga,

159. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga o°-tha bi do° a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

160. Wa'-ko°-da e-shki do" a', a bi" da, si tga,

161. U'-zho"-ge be u-no°-zhi'' ba zhi mo°-thi° ta i tsi° da', a bi° da,

tsi ga,

162. U'-no° a bi shki i-the a-ki-the a-thi" he i° da', a bi° da, tsi ga,

163. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga o°-tha bi do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

164. U'-no" a bi shki i-the ki-the mo°-thi"' ta i tsi" da', a bi° da,

tsi ga,

165. Ho"'-ba tha-gthi° shki u-hi a-ki-tbe a-thi° he i° da', a bi" da,

tsi ga,

166. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga o°-tha bi do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

167. Ho^'-ba tha-gthi° shki u-hi ki-the mo^-thi" ta i tsi° da', a bi°

da, tsi ga.
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168. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga the thi°-ge a-tha, wi-50°-ga, e'-ki-e a-ka', a

bi° da, tsi ga,

169. 0'-to°-be ga-xa ba thi° ha, wi-9o"-ga, e-ki-e, a-ka', a bi" da,

tsi ga,

170. Ka' ha-ge to° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

171. Wi'-go"-ga, e-gi-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,

172. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga the thi°-ge a-tha, wi-9o"-ga, e'-gi-e a-ka', a

bi" da, tsi ga,

173. 0'-to"-be ga-.\a thi" ha, e-gi-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,

174. Ga' xtsi hi-tha i do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

175. Ta' tha-bthi" to" no" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

176. Wi'-tsi-go-e', e-gi-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,

177. Zhi"'-ga zhu-i-ga the thi°-ge a-tha, wi-tsi-go-e, e-gi-e a-ka', a

bi" da, tsi ga,

178. Zhi"'-ga zhu-i-ga tha ba tho" ta ni-ka-shi-ga mi-kshi" da', a bi"

da, tsi ga,

179. Wa'-ko°-da ts'e wa-tse-xi bhi" da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

180. Zhi"'-ga zhu-i-ga o"-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

181. Ts'e' wa-tse-.\i mo "-thi" ta i tsi" da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

182. Wa'-ko°-da e-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

183. U'-zho°-ge be o"-tho"-kshi-tha mo"-zhi a thi" he i° da', a bi"

da, tsi ga,
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184. Zhi"'-ga zhu-i-ga o°-tha bi do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

185. Wa'-ko^-da e-shki do° a', a hi" da, tsi ga,

186. U'-zho''-ga be i-kshi tha ba zhi mo^-thi" ta i tsi° da', a bi° da,

tsi ga,

187. Wa'-ko°-da e-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

188. U'-zho°-ge be u-wo °-no °-zhi ° mo''-zhi a-thi° he i° da', a bi° da,

tsi ga,

189. Zhi^'-ga zhu-i-ga o°-tha bi do° a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

190. Wa'-ko°-da e-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

191. U'-zho°-ge be u-no^-zhi" ba zhi ki-the mo^-thi" ta i tsi" da'

a bi" da, tsi ga,

192. U'-no° a bi shki u-hi a-ki-the a-thi° he i° da', a bi° da, tsi ga,

193. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga o"-tha bi do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

194. U'-no° a bi shki u-hi ki-the mo°-thi'' ta i tsi° da', a bi° da,

tsi ga,

195. Ho^'-ba tha-gthi° shld u-hi a-ki-the a-thi" he i° da', a bi" da,

tsi ga,

196. Zhi^'-ga zhu-i-ga o°-tha bi do° a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

197. Ho°'-ba tha-gthi" shki u-hi ki-the mo^-thi" ta i tsi" da', a bi°

da, tsi ga.
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198. Zhi'"-ga zhu-i-ga the thi°-ge a-tha, wi-go°-ga, e-ki-e a-ka', a bi°

da, tsi ga,

199. 0'-to"-be ga-xa thi° ha', a bi° da, tsi ga,

200. Ka' ha-ge to° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

201. Wi'-go^-ga, e-gi-e a-ka', a bi° da, tsi ga,

202. Zhi'"-ga zhu-i-ga the thi°-ge a-tha, wi-go°-ga, e'-gi-e a-ka', a

bi" da, tsi ga,

203. O'-to^-be ga-xa thi° ha', a bi° da, tsi ga,

204. Ga' xtsi hi-tha i do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

205. Mi'-ka-k'e u-ki-tha-g'i° thi-'-kshe no" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

206. I'-ko-e, e-gi-e a-ka', a bi° da, tsi ga,

207. Zhi^'-ga zhu-i-ga the thi^-ge a-tha, e'-gi-e a-ka', a bi° da, tsi ga,

208. Zlii°'-ga zhu-i-ga tha ba tho° ta ni-ka-shi-ga mi-kshi° da', a

bi° da, tsi ga,

209. Wa'-ko°-da ts'e wa-tse-xi bthi° da', a bi° da, tsi ga,

210. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga o°-tha bi do° a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

211. Ts'e' wa-tse-xi nio^-thi" ta i tsi° da', a bi° da, tsi ga,

212. Wa'-ko°-da e-shki do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

213. U'-zho°-ge be o"'-tho''-kslii-tha nio^-zhi a-thi° he i° da', a bi°

da, tsi ga,

214. Zhi""-ga zhu-i-ga o''-tha bi do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

215. Wa'-ko°-da e-shki do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

216. U'-zho°-ge be i-kshi-tha ba zhi mo°-thi° ta i tsi" da', a bi" da,

tsi ga,
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217. Wa'-k;o"-da e-shki do° a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

218. U'-zho-'ge be o°-wo''-no°-zhi'' nio"-zhi a-thi" he i" da', a bi"

da, tsi ga,

219. Zhi'"-ga zhu-i-ga o°-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

220. Wa'-ko"-da e-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

221. U'-zho-'ge be u-no°-zhi° ba zhi mo°-thi° ta i tsi" da', a bi°

da,, tsi ga,

222. U'-no" a bi shki u-hi a-ki-the a-thi° he i" da', a bi° da, tsi ga,

223. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga o°-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

224. U'-no" a bi shki u-hi ki-the mo"-thi" ta i tsi" da', a bi" da, tsi

ga

225. Ho"'-ba tha-gthi" shki u-hi a-ki-the a-thi" he i° da', a bi" da,

tsi ga,

226. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga o°-tha bi do" a', a hi" da, tsi ga,

227. Ho"'-ba tha-gthi" shki u-hi ki-the mo"-thi° ta i tsi" da', a

bi" da, tsi ga.

ZHA'-ZHE KI-TQN WI'-GI-E

1

1. Ha! wi-go"-ge- e'-ki-e a-ka'-a bi" da, tsi ga,

2. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga the thi"-ge a-tha, wi-5o"-ga, e'-ki-e a-ka',

a bi" da, tsi ga,

3. 0'-to°-be ga-xa ba thi" ha', wi-go"-ga, e'-ki-e a-ka', a bi" da,

tsi ga,

4. Ka' ha-ge to" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

5. Wi'-Q0°-ga, e-gi-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,

6. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga the thi°-ge a-tha, wi-Q0°-ga, e-gi-e a-ka', a

bi" da, tsi ga,

7. 0'-to°-be ga-xa thi" ha', wi-go"-ga, e'-gi-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,

8. Ga' xtsi hi-tha i do" a', a hi" da, tsi ga,

9. Mo°'-xe u-ga-ki-ba wi" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

10. E'-dsi xtsi hi no"-zhi" to" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

11. Zhi"'-ga ni-ka-shi-ga zhi a-ka i" da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

12. Ha'!wi-50°-ga, e-ki-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,

13. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga the thi"-ge a-tha, \vi-Qo"-ga, e'-ki-e a-ka', a

bi" da, tsi ga,

14. 0'-to°-be ga-xa ba thi" ha', wi-5o"-ga, e-'ki-e a-ka', a bi" da,

tsi ga,

15. Ka' ha-ge to" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

16. Wi'-50°-ga, e-gi-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,

17. 0'-to°-ba ga-xa thi" ha, wi-go"-ga- e-gi-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,

18. Mo"'-xe u-ca-ki-ba we-tho°-ba kshe a', a bi" da, tsi ga,
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19. E'-dsi xtsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

20. He' go" tho°-ta zhi i" da', a bi° da, tsi ga,

21. Zhi°'-ga ni-ki-shi-ga zhi a-ka i" da', a bi" da, tsi ga.

22. Ha! wi-5o''-ga, e-ki-e a-ka, a bi° da, tsi ga,

23. Zhi^'-ga zhu-i-ga the thi°-ge a-tha, wi-^o^-ga, e-ki-e a-ka', a bi°

da, tsi ga,

24. O'-to^-be ga-xa ba thi° ha', a bi° da, tsi ga,

25. Ka' ha-ge to° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

26. Wi'-go^-ga, e'-gi-e a-ka', a bi° da, tsi ga,

27. Zhi^'-ga zhu-i-ga the thi°-ge a-tha, wi-go''-ga, e'-gi-e a-ka', a

bi° da, tsi ga,

28. 0'-to°-be ga-xa thi" ha, wi-90°-ga, e-gi-e a-ka', a bi° da, tsi ga,

29. Ga' xtsi hi-tha i do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

30. Mo^'-xe ii-ga-ki-ha we-tha-bthi° kshe a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

31. Zhi°'-ga ni-ka-shi-ga zhi a-ka i" da', a hi" da, tsi ga.

32. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

33. Zhi^'-ga zhu-i-ga the thi°-ge a-tha, wi-50°-ga, e'-ki-e, a-ka', a

bi° da, tsi ga,

34. O'-to^-be ga-xa thi° ha', a hi" da, tsi ga,

35. Ka'-e ha-ge to" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

36. Wi'-5o''-ga, e-gi-e a-ka', a bi° da, tsi ga,

37. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga the thi^-ge a-tha, wi-go°-ga, e'-gi-e a-ka', a bi°

da, tsi ga,

38. 0'-to°-be ga-xa thi° ha, wi-go°-ga, e'-gi-e a-ka', a bi° da, tsi ga,

39. Ga' xtsi hi-tha i do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

40. Mo'"-xe u-ga-ki-ba we-do-ba kshe a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

41. Wa'-zhi°-ga wa-tha-xthi thi°-ge kshe no" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

42. fsi'-he u-gi-zho° xtsi ni-ka-shi-ga kshe a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

43. Mo°'-zho° u-to^-ga xtsi thi^-kshe dsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

44. Ni'-ka-shi-ga to" i" da', a bi° da, tsi ga,

45. Mo^'-zho" shki zha-zhe o°-ki-to° ta i tsi" da', a bi° da, tsi ga,

46. Mo^'-zho" ga-sho" xtsi ni-ka-shi-ga to° i° da', a bi° da, tsi ga,

47. Mo°'-zho° ga-sho" shki zha-zhe o°-ki-to° ta i tsi" da,' a bi° da,

tsi ga,

48. Mo°'-zho° u-Qko°-gka xtsi ni-ka-shi-ga to" i" da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

49. Mo"'-zho'' u-5ko°-9ka slild zha-zhe oHi-to° ta i tsi" da,' a bi"

da, tsi ga,

50. Zhi°'-ga ni-ka-shi-ga bi° da', a bi° da, tsi ga,

51. Xi-tha-da wi" shki zha-zhe o°-ki-to° ta i tsi" da, a bi" da, tsi ga,

52. Hi°'-i-ki''-da-bi shki zha-zhe o^-ki-to" ta i tsi° da', a bi° da,

tsi ga,
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53. Hi'''-ga-ino''-ge shki zha-zhe o°-ki-to° ta i tsi" da', a bi° da, tsi

ga,

54. No"'-be-Qi shki zha-zhe o"-ki-to" ta i tsi° da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

55. Wa'-zhi"-ga-hi" shki zha-zhe o°-ki-to° ta i tsi° da', a bi° da,

tsi ga.
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56. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

57. Qi'-pa-hi xthu-k'a ga tse a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

58. U'-no° pa-xe i° da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

59. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga o°-tha bi do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

60. ^i'-pa-hi xthu-k'a a bi shki i-the ki-the mo°-thi° ta i tsi° da', a

bi° da, tsi ga.

61. No"'-xpe-hi ha ba-5'i''-tha ga geshki a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

62. U'-no° pa-xe i° da', a bi° da, tsi ga,

63. Zhi^'-ga zhu-i-ga o^-tha bi do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

64. No°'-xpe-hi ha ba-^'i^-tha a bi shki i-the ki-the mo^-thi" ta i

tsi° da, a bi° da, tsi ga.

65. Shi'-tho''-dse ba-xo° ga tse a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

66. U'-no° pa-xe i° da', a bi° da, tsi ga,

67. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga o°-tha bi do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

68. Shi'-tho''-dse ba-xo° a bi shki i-the ki-the mo°-thi° ta i tsi" da', a

bi° da, tsi ga.

69. I'-tsi-hi" ga-gthe-ge ga ge a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

70. U'-no" pa-xe i° da', a bi° da, tsi ga,

71. Zhi^'-ga zhu-i-ga oMha bi do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

72. I'-tsi-ga-gthe-ge a bi shki i-the ki the mo''-thi° ta i tsi" da', a

bi° da, tsi ga.

73. Mo°'-ge hi" ga-gthe-ge ga ge shki a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

74. U'-no° pa-xe i" da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

75. Zhi^'-ga zhu-i-ga o°-tha bi do" a', bi" da, tsi ga,

76. Mo°'-ge ga-gthe-ge a bi shki i-the ki-the mo''-thi° ta i tsi° da',

a bin da, tsi ga.

77. I'-the-dse hi" ga-gthe-ge ga ge a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

78. U'-no° pa-xe i° da', a bi° da, tsi ga,

79. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga o°-tha bi do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

80. I'-the-dse ga-gthe-ge a bi shki i-the ki-the mo°-thi° {a i tsi° da',

a bi" da, tsi ga.

81. Pe' hi° ga-gthe-ge ga ge a', bi" da, tsi ga,

82. U'-no° pa-xe i° da', a bi° da, tsi ga,

83. ZW'-ga zhu-i-ga o°-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

84. Pe' ga-gthe-ge a bi shki i-the ki-the mo''-thi° {& i tsi" da', a bi°

da, tsi ga.
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85. I°'-shta-ha bi-xo" ga ge a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

86. U'-no" pa-xe i° da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

87. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga ©"-tha bi do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

88. P'-shta-ha bi-.xo" a bi shki i-the ki-the mo''-thi° ta i tsi° da', a

bi" da, tsi ga.

89. U'-no ° a bi shki u-hi a-ki-the a-thi° he i° da, a bi° da', tsi ga,

90. Zhi°-ga zhu-i-ga o°-tha bi do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

91. U'-no° a bi shki i-the ki-the mo°-thi° ta i tsi" da', a bi" da, tsi ga.

92. Ho°'-ba tha-gthi" shki u-hi a-ki-the a-thi° he i° da', a bi° da,

tsi ga,

93. Zhi^'-ga zhu-i-ga o°-tha bi do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

94. Ho°'-ba tha-gthi" shki u-hi ki-the mo''-thi° ta i tsi" da', a bi° da,

tsi ga.

WA-ZHO'-I-GA-THE WI'-GI-E

1

1. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

2. Tsi'-shu u-dse-the pe-tho°-ba ni-ka-shi-ga ba do" a', a bi° da,

tsi ga,

3. Wi'-QO°-ga, e'-ki-a bi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

4. Zhi^'-ga zho-i-ga-the thi°-ge i° da, e'-ki-e a-ka', a bi° da, tsi ga,

5. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

6. Sho'-ka wa-ba-xi to° a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

7. Wi'-go^-ga, e'-gi-a bi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

8. Zhi°'-ga zho-i-ga-the thi^-ge i" da, e'-gi-a bi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

9. 0'-to°-be ga-xa thi° ha, e'-gi-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,

10. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

11. Sho'-ka wa-ba-xi to° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

12. Thu-e' xtsi the-e do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

13., Wa'-ko^-da Ho°-ba do° thi°-kshe a', bin da, tsi ga,

14. Zho'-gthe gi-e do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

15. Wi'-tsi-go-e, e-gi-e a-ka', a bi° da, tsi ga,

16. Zhi^'-ga zho-i-ga the thi^-ge a-tha, e'-gi-e a-ka',a bi° da, tsi ga,

17. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

18. She' sho° e tho, e-tsi-the a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

19. Wa'-ko''-da ho-wa-ki-pa-tse a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

20. Wi'no" wa-ko-'-da bthi" i° da', a bi° da, tsi ga,

21. Zhi°'-ga zho-i-ga o°-the ta i tsi" da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

22. Wa'-ko°-da e-shki do° a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

23. 0'-zho°-ge be o °-tho °-kshi tha mo°-zhi a-thi" he no° a-tha', a

bi° da, tsi ga,

24. Zhi^'-ga zho-i-ga o''-tha bi do° a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

25. Wa'-ko^-da e-shki do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga.
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26. O'-zho^-gebei-kshi-tha bazhi ki-thetai tsi°da e' tsi-the a', a bi°

da, tsi ga,

27. Wa'-ko^-da e'-shki do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

28. 0'-zho"-ge be o°-gi-thi-ta mo°-zhi a-thi° he no° i° da', a bi" da,

tsi ga,

29. Zhi^'-ga zho-i-ga o"-tha bi do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

30. Wa'-ko°-da e-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

31. 0'-zho°-ge be a-gi-thi-ta ba zhi ki-the mo°-thi° ta i tsi° da, e'

tsi-the a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

32. Wa'-ko^-da e-shki do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

33. 0'-zho°-ge be o''-wo''-no°-zhi° tse a, hi" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

34. Zhi^'-ga zho-i-ga o°-tha bi do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

35. Wa'-ko^-da e-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

36. 0'-zho°-ge be o-no°-zhi° ba zhi ki-the ta i tsi° da, e' tsi-the a',

a bi° da, tsi ga,

37. Wa'-ko°-da wi'no" bthi" rao°-zhi i° da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

38. 0'-to°-be ga-xa ba thi° ha, e tsi-the a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

39. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

40. Sho'-ka wa-ba-xi to° a', a bi" da, tsi a,

41. Thu-e' xtsi the-e do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

42. Wa'-ko^-da Ho° do° thi°-kshe a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

43. Zho'-gthe gi-e do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

44. I'-ko-e e-gi-e a-ka', a bi° da, tsi ga,

45. Zhi°'-ga zho-i-ga the thi^-ge a-tha, e'-gi-e a-ka', a bi° da, tsi ga,

46. E'-dsi xtsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

47. She' sho" e tho, e tsi-the a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

48. Wa'-ko''-da ho-wa-ki-pa-tse a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

49. Wi'-no° wa-ko"-da bthi" i" da', a bi° da, tsi ga,

50. Wa'-ko°-da e-shki do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

51. 0'-zho°-ge be o''-tho°-kshi-tha mo°-zhi a-thi° he no" i° da', a

bi" da, tsi ga,

52. Zhi"'-ga zho-i-ga o''-tha bi do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

53. Wa'-ko°-da e-shki do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

54. 0'-zho°-ge be i-kshi-tha ba zhi ki-the ta i tsi" da, e' tsi-the a', a

bi" da, tsi ga,

55. Wa'-ko°-da e-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

56. 0'-zho°-ge be o°-gi-thi-ta mo"-zhi a-thi" he no" i° da', a bi°

da, tsi ga,

57. Zhi°'-ga zho-i-ga o"-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

58. Wa'-ko°-da e-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

59. 0'-zho"-ge be a-gi-thi-ta ba zhi ki-the ta i tsi" da, e' tsi-the a',

a bi" da, tsi ga.

60. Wa'-ko"-da e'-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga.
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61. 0'-zho°-ge be o °-wo °-iio °-zhi tse a, hi° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

62. Zhi°'-ga zho-i-ga o^-tha bi do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

63. Wa'-ko''-da e-shki do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

64. 0'-zho°-ge be o-no°-zhi° ba zhi ki-the ta i tsi° da, e' tsi-the a',

a bi° da, tsi ga,

65. Wa'-ko°-da wi no" bthi° mo^-zhi i° da', a bi° da, tsi ga,

66. 0'-to°-be ga-xa thi° ha, e' tsi-the a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

3

67. E'-dsi xtsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

68. Sho'-ka wa-ba-xi to" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

69. Thu-e' xtsi the-e do° a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

70. Mi'-ka-k'e Ho^-ba do" thi^-kshe a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

71. Zho-'gthe gi-e do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

72. Wi'-tsi-go-e, e-gi-e a-ka', a bi° da, tsi ga,

73. Zhi°'-ga zho-i-ga the thi^-ge a-tha, e'-gi-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,

74. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

75. She' sho° e tho e' tsi-the a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

76. Zhi^'-ga zho-i-ga o°-the ta i tsi° da, e' tsi-the a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

77. Wa'-ko°-da ho-wa-ki-pa-tse a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

78. Wi'no" wa-ko°-da bthi" i° da', a bi° da, tsi ga,

79. ZW'-ga zho i-ga o^-the ta i tsi° da, e tsi-the a', a bi° da, tsi ga',

80. Wa'-ko°-da e'-shki do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

81. 0'-zho"-ge be o^-tho^-kshi-tha mo°-zhi a thi° he no° da', a

bi° da, tsi ga,

82. Zhi°'-ga zho-i-ga o'-tha bi do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

83. Wa'-ko°-da e-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

84. 0'-zho"-ge be i-kshi-tha ba zhi ki-the ta i tsi" da, e'tsi-the a',

a bi" da, tsi ga.

85. Wa'-ko"-da e-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

86. 0'-zho"-ge be o°-gi-thi-ta mo"-zhi a-thi° he no" i° da', a bi"

da, tsi ga,

87. Zhi°'-ga zho-i-ga o"-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

88. Wa'-ko°-da e-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

89. 0'-zho°-ge be a gi-thi-ta ba zhi ki-the ta i tsi" da, e' tsi-the a',

a bi" da, tsi ga,

90. Wa'-ko"-da e'-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

91. 0'-zho"-ge be o°-wo"-no°-zhi" tse a, hi" a', bi" da, tsi ga,

92. Zhi"'-ga zho-i-ga o"-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

93. Wa'-ko"-da e'-shki do" a', hi" da, tsi ga,

94. 0'-zho"-ge be o-no°-zhi" ba zhi ki-the ta i tsi" da, e' tsi-the a',

a bi" da, tsi ga,

95. Wa'-ko"-da wi no" bthi" mo"-zhi i" da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

96. Ho'-to"-be ga-xa thi" ha, e' tsi-the a', a bi" da, tsi ga.
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97. Sho'-ka wa-ba-xi to" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

98. Thu-e' xtsi the-e do" a', e bi° da, tsi ga,

99. Mi'-ka-k'e Ho" do" thi°-kshe no" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

100. Zho'-gthe gi-e do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

101. I'-ko-e, e-gi-e a-ka', a bi° da, tsi ga,

102. Zhi°'-ga zho-i-ga the thi°-ge a-tha, e'-gi-e a-ka', a bi° da, tsi ga,

103. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

104. She' sho° e no°, e'tsi-the a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

105. Wa'-ko^-da ho-wa-ki-pa-tse a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

106. Wi' no° wa-ko-'da bthi° i" da', a bi° da, tsi ga,

107. ZW'-ga zho-i-ga o°-tha bi do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

108. Wa'-ko^-da e'-shki do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

109. Ho'-zho°-ge be i-kshi-tha ba zhi ki-the mo°-thi° ta i tsi° da',

e tsi-the a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

110. Wa'-ko°-da e-shki do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

111. Ho'-zho''-ge be o^-gi-thi-ta mo°-zhi a-thi° he no° i° da', a

bi" da, tsi ga,

112. Zhi°'-ga zho-i-ga o°-tha bi do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

113. Wa'-ko-'-da e'-shki do° a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

114. Ho'-zho°-ge be a-gi-thi-ta ba zhi ki-the mo°-thi'' ta i tsi" da',

e' tsi-the-the a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

115. Wa'-ko°-da e'-shki do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

116. Ho'-zho°-ge be o°-wo°-no°-zhi° tse a, hi" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

117. Zhi°'-ga zho-i-ga ©"-tha bi do" a'^ a bi° da, tsi ga,

118. Wa'-ko''-da e'-shki do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

119. O'-zho^-ge be o-no^-zhi" ba zhi ki-the ta i tsi° da, e' tsi-the a',

a bi" da, tsi ga.

120. Wa'-ko°-da wi no" bthi° mo°-zhi i" da', a bi° da, tsi ga,

121. 0'-to"-be ga-xa ba thi" ha, e' tsi-the a', a bi° da, tsi ga.

122. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

123. Sho'-ka wa-ba-xi to" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

124. Thu-e' xtsi the-e do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

125. Wa'-ba-ha to" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

126. Zho'-gthe gi-e do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

127. Wi'-tsi-go-e', e-gi-a bi a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

128. Zhi°'-ga zho-i-ga the thi°-ge a-tha, e'-gi-e a-ka', a bi° da, tsi ga,

129. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

130. She' sho° e tho, e'tsi-the a', a hi" da, tsi ga,

131. Wa'-ko°-da ho-wa-ki-pa-tse a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

132. Wi'no" wa-ko°-da bthi" i" da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

133. Zhi'"-ga zho-i-ga o°-the ta i tsi" da, e'tsi-the a', a bi" da, tsi ga.
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134. Wa'-ko-'da e-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

135. O'-zho^-ge be o"-tho°-kshi-tha mo°-zhi a-thi° he no° i" da',

a bi° da, tsi ga,

136. Zhi^'-ga zho-i-ga o°-tha bi do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

137. Wa'-ko°-da e-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

138. 0'-zho°-ge be i-kshi-tha ba zhi ki-the mo°-thi" ta i tsi" da, e'

tsi-the a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

139. Wa'-ko°-da e-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

140. 0'-zho"-gebeo°-gi-thi-tamo"-zhi a-thi° he no" i° da', a bi" da,

tsi ga,

141. Zhi"'-ga zho-i-ga o"-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

142. Wa'-ko"-da e-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

143. 0'-zho"-ge be a-gi-thi-ta ba zhi ki-the ta i tsi" da, e' tsi-the a',

a bi" da, tsi ga,

144. Wa'-ko°-da e-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

145. 0'-zho°-ge be o "-wo "-no "-zhi" tse a, hi" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

146. Zhi"'-ga zho-i-ga o"-tha bi do" a', a hi" da, tsi ga,

147. Wa'-ko"-da e-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

148. 0'-zho"-ge be o-no"-zhi" ba zhi ki-the ta i tsi" da, e' tsi-the a',

a bi" da, tsi ga,

149. Wa'-ko"-da wi'no" bthi" mo"-zhi i" da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

150. 0'-to"-be ga-xa ba thi" ha, e'-tsi-the a', a bi" da, tsi ga.

151. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

152. Sho'-ka wa-ba-xi to" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

153. Thu-e' xtsi the-e do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

154. Ta'-pa to" no" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

155. Zho'-gthe gi-e do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

156. I'-ko-e, e-gi-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,

157. Zhi"'-ga zho-i-ga the thi"-ge a-tha, e'-gi-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,

158. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

159. She' sho" e the, e' tsi-the a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

160. Wa'-ko°-da ho-wa-ki-pa-tse a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

161. Wi'no" wa-ko"-da bthi" i" da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

162. Wa'-ko"-da e-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

163. 0'-zho"-ge be o"-tho°-kshi-tha mo"-zhi a-thi" he no" i" da',

a bi" da, tsi ga,

164. Zhi"'-ga zho-i-ga o"-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

165. Wa'-ko"-da e'-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

166. 0'-zho"-ge be i-kshi-tha ba zhi ki-the ta i tsi" da, e' tsi-the a',

a bi" da, tsi ga,

167. Wa'-ko"-da e'-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

168. 0'-zho"-ge be o"-gi-thi-ta mo"-zhi a-thi" he no" i" da', a bi°

da, tsi ga,

169. Zhi"'-ga zho-i-ga o"-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,
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170. Wa'-ko''-da e-shki do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

171. 0'-zho''-ge be a-gi-thi-ta ba zhi ki-the ta i tsi° da, e' ^si-the a',

a bi° da, tsi ga,

172. Wa'-ko-'da e-shki do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

173. 0'-zho''-ge be o "-wo "-no "-zhi" tse a, hi" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

174. Ziii^'-ga zho-i-ga o°-tha bi do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

175. Wa'-ko°-da e'-shki do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

176. 0'-zho°-ge be o°-no''-zhi'' ba zhi ki-the ta i tsi" da, e' tsi-the a',

a bi° da, tsi ga,

177. Wa'-ko°-da wi no° bthi" mo°-zhi i° da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

178. 0'-to°-be ga-xa thi° ha, e'-tsi-the a', a bi° da, tsi ga.

179. He-dsi xtsi a, a bi° da, tsi ga,

180. Sho'-ka wa-ba-xi to° a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

181. Thu-e' xtsi the-e do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

182. Ta' Tha-bthi° tW-kshe no° a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

18.3. Zho'-gthe gi-e do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

184. Wi'-tsi-go-e', e-gi-e a-ka', a bi° da, tsi ga,

185. Zhi^'-ga zho-i-ga the thi°-ge a-tha, e'-gi-e a-ka', a bi° da, tsi ga,

186. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

187. Wa'-ko"-da ho-wa-ki-pa-tse a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

188. Wi no" wa-ko°-da bthi" i° da, a hi" da, tsi ga,

189. Zhi^'-ga zho-i-ga o°-the ta i tsi" da, e' tsi-the a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

190. Wa'-ko°-da c-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

191. 0'-zho°-ge be o°-tho°-kshi-tha mo"-zhi a-thi" he no" i" da', a

bi" da, tsi ga,

192. Zhi"'-ga zho-i-ga o"-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

193. Wa'-ko°-da e'-shki do" a', a hi" da, tsi ga,

194. 0'-zho"-ge be i-kshi-tha ba zhi ki-the ta i tsi" da, e' tsi-the a', a

bi" da, tsi ga,

195. Wa'-ko"-da e'-shki do" a', a bi" da. tsi ga,

196. 0'-zho°-ge be o"-gi-thi-ta mo"-zhi a-thi" he no" i" da', a bi" da,

tsi ga,

197. Zhi"'-ga zho-i-ga o°-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

198. Wa'-ko"-da e'-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

199. 0'-zho°-ge be a-gi-thi-ta ba zhi ivi-the ta i tsi" da, e'-tsi-the a',

a bi" da, tsi ga.

200. Wa'-ko°-da e'-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

201. 0'-zho"-ge be o"-wo"-no"-zhi" tse a, hi" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

202. Zhi"'-ga zho-i-ga o"-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

203. Wa'-lvo"-da e-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

204. 0'-zho"-ge be o-no"-zhi" ba zhi ki-the ta i tsi" da, e' tsi-the a', a

bi" da, tsi ga,

205. Wa'-ko"-da wi no" bthi" mo"-zhi° i° da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

206. 0'-to"-be ga-xa thi" ha, e' tsi-the a', a bi" da, tsi ga.
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207. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

208. Sho'-ka wa-ba-xi ti" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

209. Thu-e' xtsi the-e do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

210. Mi'-ka-k'e u-ki-tha-^'i" thi^-kshe no" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

211. Zho'-gtlie gi-e do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

212. I-ko-e', e-gi-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,

213. Zhi°'-ga zho-i-ga the thi°-ge a-tha, e'-gi-e a-ka', a bi° da, tsi ga,

214. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

215. She' sho° e the, e' tsi-the a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

216. Wa'-ko°-da ho-wa-ki-pa-tse a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

217. Wi'no" \va-ko"-da bthi" i° da', a hi" da, tsi ga,

218. Wa'-ko°-da e'-shki do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

219. 0'-zho°-ge be o°-tho''-kshi-tha mo^-zhi a-thi° he no° i" da', a

bi" da, tsi ga,

220. Zhi^'-ga zho-i-ga ©"-tha bi do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

221. Wa'-ko"-da e'-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

222. 0'-zho°-ge be i-kshi-tlia ba zhi ki-the ta i tsi" da, e' tsi-the a', a

bi° da, tsi ga,

223. Wa'-ko°-da e'-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

224. 0'-zho"-ge be o°-gi-thi-ta mo°-zhi a-thi" he no" i° da', a bi"

da, tsi ga,

225. Zhi°'-ga zho-i-ga o°-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

226. Wa'-ko"-da e'-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

227. 0'-zho°-ge be a"-gi-thi-ta ba zhi ki-the ta i tsi" da, e' tsi-the a',

a hi" da, tsi ga,

228. Wa'-ko"-da e'-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

229. 0'-zho"-ge be o°-wo"-no"-zhi" tse a, hi" a', a bi" da, fsi ga,

230. Zhi"'-ga zho-i-ga o"-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

231. Wa'-ko"-da e'-shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

232. 0'-zho"-ge be o-no°-zhi" ba zhi ki-the ta i tsi" da, e' tsi-the a', a

bi" da, tsi ga,

233. Wa'- ko"-da wi no" bthi" mo-"zhi i° da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

234. 0'-to"-be ga-xa ba thi" ha, e' tsi-the a', a bi" da, tsi ga.
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235. He-'-dsi xtsi a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

236. Sho'-ka wa-ba xi to" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

237. Thu-e' xtsi the-e do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

238. Mi'-ka-k'e zhu-dse thi"-kshe no" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

239. Zho'-gthe gi-e do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

240. Wi'-tsi-go-e', e-gi-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,

241. Zhi"'-ga zho-i-ga the thi°-ge a-tha, e'-gi-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,

242. She' sho" e tho, e' tsi-the a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

243. Wa'-ko°-da ho-wa-ki-pa-tse a', a bi" da, tsi ga,
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244. Wi'no" wa-^o^-da bthi" i° da,' a bi° da, tsi ga,

245. Zhi°'-ga zhu-i-ga o°-the ta i tsi° da, e' tsi-the a', bi° da, tsi ga,

246. Wa'-ko"-da e'-shki do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

247. 0'-zho°-ge be o^-tho^-kshi-tha mo^-zhi a-thi° he no° i" da',

a bi" da, tsi ga,

248. Zhi'"-ga zho-i-ga o°-tha bi do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

249. Wa'-ko^-da e-shki do° a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

250. 0'-zho°-ge be i-kshi-tha ba zhi ki-the ta i tsi° da, e' tsi-the a', a

bi° da, tsi ga,

251. Wa'-ko°-da e-shki do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

252. 0'-zho°-ge be o°-gi-thi-ta mo^-zhi a-thi" he no" i° da', a bi"

da, tsi ga,

253. Zhi"'-ga zho-i-ga o^-tha bi do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

254. Wa'-ko-'-da e'-shki do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

255. 0'-zho"-ge be a-gi-thi-ta ba zhi ki-the ta i tsi° da, e' tsi-the a',

a bi" da, tsi ga,

256. Wa'-ko°-da e'-shki do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

257. 0'-zho°-ge be o''-wo°-no''-zhi'' tse a, hi° a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

258. Zhi°'-ga zho-i-ga oMha bi do" a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

259. Wa'-ko^-da e-shki do° a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

260. 0'-zho°-ge be o-no°-zhi'' ba zhi ki-the ta i tsi° da, e' tsi-the a',

a bi" da, tsi ga,

261. Wa'-ko°-da wi no" bthi" mo°-zhi i° da',' a bi" da, tsi ga,

262. 0'-to"-be ga-xa ba thi" ha, e' tsi-the a', a bi" da, tsi ga.
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263. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

264. Sho'-ka wa-ba xi to" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

265. Thu-e' xtsi the-e do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

266. Mo°'-xe a-tha-k'a-be dsi a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

267. Sho"'-ge a-ga-k'e e'-go" kshe no" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

268. He'-dsi xtsi zho-gthe gi-e do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

269. Wi'-tsi-go-e', e-gi-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,

270. Zhi°'-ga zho-i-ga the thi"-ge a-tha, e-gi-e a-ka', a bi" da, tsi ga,

271. He'-dsi xtsi a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

272. Zhi"'-ga zho-i-ga o°-the ta i tsi" da, e tsi-the a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

273. C^i'-pa-hi thi-gtu-be ga tse a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

274. Wa'-thi°-e-5ka she mo" mo°-zhi i° da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

275. 0'-no° pa-xe i° da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

276. Zhi"'-ga zho-i-ga o°-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

277. Ni'-ka no" hi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

278. Qi'-pa-hi thi-gtu-be e'no" bi no" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

279. I'-the ki-the ta i tsi" da, e' tsi-the a', a bi" da, tsi ga.
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280. Hi'-ko° ba-xo" ga ge a', a bi° da, tsi ga,

281. Wa'-thi^-e-gka she-mo° mo°-zhi i" da', a bi° da, tsi ga,

282. O'-no" pa-xe i° da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

283. Zhi°'-ga zho-i-ga o°-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

284. Ni'-ka no" hi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

285. Hi'-ivo" ba xo° e' no" bi no" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

286. I'-the ki-the ta i tsi" da, e' tsi-the a', a bi" da, tsi ga.

287. Tse'-wa-tse u-ga-wa ga thi°-kshe a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

288. Wa'-thi°-e-5ka she-mo" mo°-zhi i° da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

289. O'-no" pa-xe i" da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

290. Zhi"'-ga zho-i-ga o"-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

291. Ni'-ka no" hi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

292. Tse'-wa-tse u-ga-wa a bi i-the ki-the mo°-thi° ta i tsi" da, e tsi

the a', a bi" da, tsi ga.

293. I"'-kshe-dse u-bi-go"-dse ga thi-kshe a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

294. Wa'-thi"-e-5ka she-mo" mo°-zhi i" da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

295. O'-no" pa-xe i" da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

296. Zhi°'-ga zho-i-ga o"-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

297. Ni'-ka no" hi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

298. I°'-kshe-dse u-bi-go"-dse a bi i-the ki-the mo°-thi" ta i tsi" da,

e tsi-the a, a bi" da, tsi ga.

299. Do'-dse u-ga-wa ga thi"-kshe a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

300. Wa'-thi"-e-5ka she-mo" mo"-zhi i" da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

301. O'-no" pa-xe i° da', a bi" da tsi ga,

302. Zhi"'-ga zho-i-ga o"-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

303. Ni'-ka no" hi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

304. Do'-dse u-ga-wa a bi i-the ki-the mo°-thi" ta i tsi" da, e' tsi-the

a', a bi" da, tsi ga.

305. I'-the-dse ba-Q'i"-tha ga tse a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

306. Wa'-thi°-e-gka she-mo" mo"- zhi i" da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

307. O'-no" pa-xe i° da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

308. Zhi"'ga zho-i-ga o"-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

309. Ni'-ka no" hi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

310. I'-the-dse ba-Q'i"-tha a bi i-the ki-the mo"-thi" ta i tsi" da,

e' tsi-the a', a bi" da, tsi ga.

311. I°'-shta-the-dse-bi-xo° ga tse a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

312. Wa'-thi"-e-gka she-mo" mo "-zhi i" da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

313. O'-no" pa-xe i" da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

314. Zhi"'-ga zho-i-ga o°-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

315. Ni'-ka no" hi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

316. I"'-shta-the-dse bi-xo° a bi i-the ki-the mo°-thi" ta i tsi" da,

e' tsi-the a', a bi" da, tsi ga.
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317. Pa'pa-gi ga-tsc a', a hi" da, tsi ga,

318. Wa'-thi''-e-9ka she-mo° ino°-zhi i" da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

319. Wa'-ko°-da i-ga-dsi-ge pa-xe i° da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

320. Wa'-ko°-da u-tsi-the thi^-ge a-wa-kshi-the no° i" da', a bi"

da, tsi ga,

321. Zhi"'-ga sho-i-ga o^-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

322. Wa'-ko-'da i-ba-gi a-thi" mo°-thi"' ta i tsi" da, e' tsi-the a',

a bi" da, tsi ga.

323. Ta'-xpi hi" ga-ga-dse ga thi"-kshe a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

324. Wa'-thi"-e-5ka she-mo" mo°-zhi" i" da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

325. O'-no" pa-xe i" da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

326. Zhi°'-ga zho-i-ga o"-tha bi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

327. Ni'-ka no" hi do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

328. Pa'?ka u-gtho" e-go° e' no" bi no" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

329. I'-the ki-the mo"-thi° ta i tsi" da,' a bi" da, tsi ga.

330. Wo"'shki do" a', a bi" da, tsi ga,

331. Ho"'-ba tha-gthi" wi" shki oMii no" i° da', a bi" da, tsi ga,

332. Zhi"'-ga ho"-ba tha-gthi" wi" shki i-the ki-the mo"-thi" ta i

tsi" da, e tsi-the a, a bi" da, tsi ga.

NATIVE NAMES OF OSAGE FULL BLOODS (AS FAR AS
COULD BE ASCERTAINED), USED BY EACH GENS OF
THE TRIBE

Names of the Gentes and Subgentes

The follovv-ing are the names of the gentes and subgentes of the

two great tribal divisions, in their fixed, sequential order, as given

by Sho"'-to"-5a-be, Black-dog, to Miss Alice C. Fletcher, in 1896.

The name Sho'-ka is the title of a subgens from which the principal

gens chooses a man or woman to act as official messenger at the

performance of a tribal rite. The official messenger also bears the

title.

FIXED ORDER OF THE GENTES AND STBGENTES

Gentes of the Ho'<'-g.\ Great Division

w.^-zh.\'-zhe subdivisio.v

1. Wa-zha'-zhe-gka; Wliite Wa-zha'-zhe. Refers to the life symbol

of the gens, the fresh water mussel, with its shell. The Sun also

is a life symbol of this gens.

I"-gtho"'-ga Ni Mo"-tse; Puma-in-the-Water. Sho'-ka.

2. Ke'-k'i"; Carrier-of-the-Turtle.

Ba'-k'a Zho-i-ga-the ; Cotton-tree People. Sho'-ka.

3. Mi-ke'-the-stse-dse; Cat-tail {Typha latijolia).

Ka'-xe-wa-hu-ga; Youngest brother. Sho'-ka.
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4. Wa'-fse-tsi; Star-that-came-to-Earth.

Xvi-tha' Pa-?o" Zho-i-ga-the; Bald Eagle People. Sho'-ka.

5. O-^u'-ga-xe; They-who-make-the-way-Clear.

Mo°-sho-dse-ino°-i°; Travelers-in-the-Mist. Sho'-ka.

G. Ta-tha'-xi°; Deer's-Lungs, or Ta-9i°'-dse-gka; White-tailed-Deer.

Wa-dsu'-ta-zhi°-ga; Small-Animals. Sho'-ka.

7. Ho' I-ni-ka-shi-ga ; Fish-People.

E-no"' Mi°-dse-to°; Sole-o\vner-of-the-Bow. Refers to the

office of the gens of making the ceremonial bow and arrows that

symbolize night and day.

8. IIo°'-gaU-ta-no--dsi; The-Isolated-Ho"'-ga. The Earth.

IMo°-hi°-5i; Flint-Arrow-Point. Sho'-ka.

-CA SUBDIVISION

1. Wa-ga'-be-to"; Owners-of-the-Black-Bcar.

Wa-ga'-be-yka; The-White-Bear. Sho'-ka.

2. I-'-gtho^'-ga; Puma.
Hi^-wa'-xa-ga; Thorny-hair, Porcupine. Sho'-ka.

3. 0'-po°; Elk.

Ta He Sha-be; Dark-horned Deer. Sho'-ka.

4. Mo^'-i^-ka-ga-xe; Maker-of-the-Earth.

5. Ho"-ga Gthe-zhe; The-Mottled-Sacred-One (the immature golden

eagle).

6. Xu-tha; Eagle (the adult golden eagle).

7. Ho-'-gaZhi-'-ga; The Little-Sacred-One.

I'-ba-tse Ta-dse; The-Gathering-of-thc-Winds. Sho'-ka.

Gentes of the Tsi'-zhu Great Division

1. Tsi'-zhu Wa-no°; Elder Tsi-zhu, or Wa-ko"'-da No"-pa-br; The-
God-Who-is-Feared-by-All. Refers to the life symbol of the

gens, the Sun.

Wa-ba'-xi; The-Awakeners. Refers to the office of this sub-

gons of urging the messengers to prompt action. Sho'-ka.

2. 5i'"-dse A-gthe; Wearers-of-Symbolic-Locks.

Sho^'-ge Zho-i-ga-the; Dog-People. RelVs to the life symbol
of this subgens, the dog-star. The name Sho°'-ge includes,

coyotes, gray wolves, and all other kinds of dogs. Sho'-ka.

3. Pe'-to° To°-ga Zho-i-ga-the; Great-Crane-People.

(Not sub-gens) Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge; The-Gentle-Tsi-zhu.

Refers to the office of the gens of Peace-maker.

4. Tse-do'-ga I^-dse; Buflfalo-Bull-Face-People. Closely related ta

the Tsi'-zhu Wa-no".

Tse-a'-ko°; corruption of Tse-tho"-ka; Buffalo-back. Sho'-ka.

5. Mi-k'i"' Wa-no°; Elder Carriers-of-the-Sun-and-Moon. Refers to

the life symbols of the gens, all the heavenly bodies.
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6. llo"' Zho-i-ga-thc; Night-People. Refers to the life symbol of the

gens, the Night.

Ta-pa' Zho-i-ga-the; Deer-head or Pleiades People. Sho'-ka.

7. Tsi'-zhu U-thu-ha-ge; The-Last-Tsi'-zhu, or the last in the sequen-

tial order of the Tsi'-zhu gentes.

The Tsi' Ha-shi (Those-Who-Were-Last-to-Come)

A. Ni'-ka Wa-ko°-da-gi; Men of Mystery, or Thunder People.

Xo"'-dse Wa-tse. Meaning uncertain; it is said that it prob-

ably refers to the office of keepers of all the Wa-tse, or war
honors. Sho'-ka.

B. Tho'-xe; Buffalo-bull (archaic name for the buffalo bull). These

two gentes are joint keepers of the Hawk War-symbols.

Wa'-tse-tsi or Po'^'-ka Wa-shta-ge

Names ceremonially bestowed on each of the first three sons and

on each of the first three daughters born to a Wa'-tse-tsi man and

his wife. As given by No°'-xe-Qka-zhi, a member of the gens:

BOYS

1. I°-gtho°' name, Wa-9i'-9ta. Meaning uncertain.

2. Ksho^'-ga name, Wa'-tse-mo°-i°, Star-that-travels.

3. Ka'-zhi''-ga name, Ni-ga'-to-xe, Water-splasher.

GIRLS

1. Mi'-na name, Ho^-be'-do-ka, Wet-moccasins.

2. Wi'-he name, Wa-to°-i-Qa-e, meaning uncertain, or Mi'-ga-sho"-e,

Sun-that-travels.

3. A-5i°'-ga name, Gia'-9o"-ba, meaning uncertain.

OTHER NAMES

Male

Ga-gka', meaning uncerta'in. Son of Xu-tha'-da-wi°, Tsi'-zhu Wa-
shta-ge and Po°'jka-zhi"-ga, Po^-ka Wa-shta-ge.

Ga-gka, meaning uncertain. Son of Tho^'-dse-to^-ga, Wa'-tse-tsi,

and Xu-tha'-da-wi", Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge.

Gi-thi-ko"-bi, One-for-whom-they-make-way. (In the Tha'-ta-da

gens of the Omaha tribe.) Husband of Mo "'-gi-tse-xi, Tsi'-zhu

Wa-shta-ge.

Gtha-i-gtho"-thi°-ge, meaning uncertam. Son of Tho"'-dse-to"-ga,

Wa'-tse-tsi and Xu-tha'-da-wi °, Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge.

Gthe-do°'-wa-ko°-tha, Attacking-hawk. (Tho'-xe name.) Refers

to the aggressive character of the bird. Son of Tsi'-zhu-a-ki-pa

and Ho°-be'-do-ka, Ta' I-ni-ka-shi-ga.
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Hi'-tho-ka-thi°, Bare-legs. (In the Tha'-ta-da gens of the Omaha.)
Also Ku-zhi'-wa-tse, Strikes-in-a-far-off-country. (In the I°-shta'-

5on-da gens of the Omaha.)
Hi'-tho-ka-thi" or Long-bow.

Ka-gi', meanmg uncertam.

Ko'-zhi-gi-gthe, Tracks-far-away. Husband of Xu-tha-'da-wi", Tsi-'

zhu Wa-shta-ge.

Ksho°'-ga. Not name but a special kinship term for the second born

son. Should have been named A'-be-zhi''-ga, Slender-leaf, of the

cat-tail.

Ku'-zhi-gi-gthe. Husband of Zho°'-btha-gka-wi° of the Ho"'-ga

U-ta-no°-dsi gens.

MoM-'-ka-mo^-i", Walks-on-the-earth. Husband of Xu-tha'-da-wi°

of the Ci'"-dse-a-gthe gens.

Mo°-ko°'-thi'', Possessor-of-medicine. (Not a Ni'-ki-e name.)

Ni'-ka-gtu-e, Gathering-of-men. Son of Tho°'-dse-to°-ga and Xu-
tha-da-wi°.

Ni'-ka-wa-zhi°-to°-ga, Man-of-great-courage. Refers to the war-

like character of this gens. Husband of Wa-xthe-'tho°-ba of the

Tsi'-zhu Wa-no° gens.

Po""-ka-wa-da-i''-ga, Playful-Po"-ka. Husband of Wa-xthe'-tho"-ba

of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-no" gens.

Tho^'-dse-to^-ga, Big-heart. Also Wa-zhi "'-wa-xa, Greatest-in-

courage. Refers to the warlike character of this gens. Husband
of Xu'-tha-da-wi° of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

Tsi'-zhu-a-ki-pa, He-who-met-the-Tsi'-zhu. Refers to the first meet-
ing of the Tsi'-zhu and the Wa-zha'-zhe gentes. Husband of Ho"-
be'-do-ka of the Ta' I-ni-ka-shi-ga gens.

Tsi'-zhu-a-ki-pa (same as above). Husband of Wa-xthe'-tho°-ba of

the Tsi'-zhu Wa-no ° gens.

U-dse'-ta-wa-xa, Winner-of-the-race-against-the-U-dse-ta. (Not a

Ni'-ki-e name.) Refers to a race between two bands in which a

member of the Wa'-tse-tsi gens won.
U-thu'-ga-e, meaning uncertain. (Not Ni'-ki-e.)

Wa-gi'-gta, meaning uncertain. Son of Po"'-ka-wa-da-i°-ga and
Wa-xthe'-tho°-ha, Tsi'-zhu Wa-no° gens.

Wa'-gi-gta, Son of Wa-shka'-dse and No°-mi-tse-xi, Wa-ga'-be gens.

Wa-shka'-dse, meaning uncertain. Husband of No^'-mi-tse-xi of the

Wa-ga'-be gens.

Wa-stse'-e-do°, Good-doctor. (Wa-xthi'-zhi thinks that the boy's

right name is Wa'-tse-moM".) Son of Po°'-ka-wa-da-i°-ga and
Wa-xthe-'tho°-ba, Tsi'-zhu Wa-no° gens.

Wa'-tse-a-xe, Cries-for-a-star. Son of U-thu'-ga-e.

Wa'-tse-ga-hi-ge, Star-chief. Refers to the selection of the chief of

the Ho^'-ga Great Division, from the Wa'-tse-tsi gens.
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Wa'-tse-mo"-i", The-traveling-star. HusbanJ of Wa'-ko"-Qa-mo''-in

of the Ta' I-ni-ka-shi-ga gens.

Wa'-tse-mo°-in. Son of Wa-k'o'-ga-hi-ge of the Tsi'-zhu W.:-

shta-ge gens.

Wa'-tse-mo°-i''. Son of Ko'-zhi-gi-gthe and Xu-tha-'da-wi", Tsi'-zhu

Wa-shta-ge gens.

Wa'-tse-mo°-i°. Son of Hi'-tho-ka-thi". (Long-bow.)

Wa-tse-to"-ga, Big-star.

Wa-zhi^'-wa-xa, Greatest-in-courage. Refers to the warlike charac-

. ter of the Wa-zha'-zhe subdivision. Husband of ]VIo°-zho"'-dsi-i-ta

of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

Wa-zhi'"-wa-xa. Son of Mo°-ko°'-a-thi".

Xu-tha'-xtsi, Real-eagle. (In the Tha'-ta-da gens of the Omaha
tribe.) Husband of Wa-k'o'-ga-hi-ge of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge

gens.

Fem.\le

C!o°-gi'-gthe, Footprints-in-the-woods. Refers to the deer. Wife of

Ho°'-ba-hiu of the Ta' I-ni-ka-shi-ga gens.

Gia'-90°-ba, meaning uncertain. Wife of U-ho"'-ge-u-zho° of the

Qi^'-dse-a-gthe gens.

Gia'-QO°-ba. Wife of Ka'-wa-gi of the I'-ba-tse gens.

Gia-9o''-ba. Daughter of Tsi'-zhu-a-ki-pa and Wa-xthe'-tho"-ba of

the Tsi'-zhu Wa-no" gens.

Gia-go^-ba. Mother of Mi'-ho°-ga, Xu-tha'-wa-ko°-da and Sha'-ge-

wa-bi° of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-no" gens.

Gia'-go"-ba. Daughter of Ko'-zhi-gi-gthe and Xu-tha'-da-wi" of the

Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

Gia'-Q0°-ba. Daughter of Wa-shka'-dse and Xo"'-mi-tse-xi.

Gia'-Qo"-ba. Wife of Tho-xe-zhi°-ga of the Tho'-xe gens.

Ho°-be'-do-ka, Wet-moccasins. Daughter of Wa-zhi^'-wa-xa and

Mo''-zho'"-dsi''-i-ta of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

Ho°-be'-do-ka. Daughter of U-thu'-ga-e.

Ho°-be-'do-ka. Daughter of Tsi'-zhu-a-ki-pa and Wa-xthe'-tho°-

be, of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-no ° gens.

Ho"'-be-do-ka. Mother of Xu-tha'-wa-ko"-da, Gia'-9o"-ba and

Xu-tha'-da-wi ° of tlie Tsi'-zhu Wa-no" gens.

Ho"-be'-do-ka. Daughter of Mo°-ko"'-a-thi°.

Ho°-be'-do-ka. Wife of Mo^-zho^-a'-ki-da of tlio Tsi'-zhu Wa-
shta-ge gens.

Ho^-be'-do-ka. Wife of Ha-xi-'-u'-mi-zhe of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge

gens.

Ho"-be'-do-ka. Daughter of Wa'-tse-a-xe and Pa'-mo"-shi-wa-

gtho" of the 0'-po° gens.

Ho°-be'-do-ka. Daughter of Ko'-zhi-gi-gthe and Xu-tha'-da-wi"

of the Tsi-'zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.
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Ho°-be'-do-ka. Daughter of Wa-shka'-dse and No°-'mi-tse-xi of

the Wa'-ga'-be gens.

Mi'-ga-sho°-i°, Sun-that-travels. (In the Tha'-ta-da gens of the

Omaha tribe.) Daughter of Po°'-ka-wa-da-i°-ga and Wa-xthe'-

tho°-ba of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-no° gens.

Mi'-ga-sho°-i°. Wife of Mo°'-zhi'-5ka-k'i°-ga-xthi of the Wa-ga'-be

gens.

Mi'-ga-sho-'i". Wife of Gthe-do-'-^ka of the Ni'-ka-wa-ko"-da-gi

gens.

Mi'-tha-gthi°, Good-sun. Daughter of Mo°-i°'-ka-mo°-i° and Xu-
tha'-da-wi° of the ^i°'-d3e-a-gthe gens.

Po'"-ka-wi°, Po^'-ka-woman. (This woman held the office of

Wa-dse'-pa-i°, Official Crier.)

Wa'-ko''-Qa-mo''-i°, meaning micertain. Daughter of U-thu'-ga-e.

Wa'-ko^-ga-moM". Mother of Tho'-ta-a-ga, Xo'-ta-wi° and Xo"'-

dse-mo^-i" of the Ni'-ka-wa-ko°-da-gi gens.

Wa'-ko^-ga-mo^-i". Wife of Tse'-ge-to°-ga of the Tho'-.xe gens.

Wa'-ko°-5a-mo°-i°. Daughter of Wa-k'o'-ga-hi-ge of the Tsi'-zhu

Wa-shta-ge gens.

Wa'-ko°-ga-mo°-i°. Wife of Mi'-she-tsi-e of the Ho""-ga gens.

Wa'-ko°-5a-moM°. Wife of Wa-ni'-e-to" of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge

gens.

Wa'-ko°-5a-mo°-in. Daughter of Wa'-tse-a-xe and Pa'-mo°-shi-

wa-gtho".

Wa'-ko^-ga-mon-i". Daughter of Ko'-zhi-gi-gthe and Xu-tha'-da-

wi°.

Wa'-ko^-Qa-moM". Daughter of Tho°'-dse-to''-ga and Xu-tha'-da-

wi°.

Wa'-ko°-ga-mo°-i°. Daughter of Wa-shka'-dse and No°'-mi-tse-xi.

Wa-to^'-i-ga-e, meaning uncertain. Wife of Mo^'-ga-xe of the

I^-gtho^'-ga gens.

Wa-to^'-i-ga-e. Wife of O-pa'-sho-e of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge

gens.

Wa-to^'-i-ga-e. Wife of I'-to°-mo"-i" of the Mi-k'i°' gens.

Wa-to°'-i-ga-e. Daughter of Po°'-ka-wa-da-i°-ga and Wa-xthe'-

tho°-ba.

Wa-to'-'-i-ga-e. Wife of No^'-po-e of the Ho^'-ga U-ta-no''-dsi gens.

Wa-to°'-i-ga-e. Daughter of Wa'-tse-ga-hi-ge.

Wa-to°'-i-ga-e. Wife of Ka'-wa-xo-dse of the I'-ba-tse gens.

Wa-to^'-i-ga-e. Daughter of Wa-shka'-dse and No^'-mi-tse-xi.

Wi'-he. Not name but a special kinship term for the second daugh-

ter in a family. Daughter of Wa'-tse-ga-hi-ge.

Xu-tha'-da-wi° Good-eagle-woman. Daughter of Tsi'-zhu-a-ki-pa

and Ho°'-be-do-ka of the Ta' I-ni-ka-shi-ga gens.
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Ta' I-ni-k;a-shi-ga

Special kinship terms and names of the first three sons and the

first three (hiughters in a family of the Ta' I-ni-ka-shi-ga, or Deer
gens, as given by Tsi-zhe'-wa-the, a member of the gens.

BOYS

1. I°-gtho°' name, Wa-zha'-zhe-ho''-ga, Sacred Wa-zha'-zhe.

2. Ksho"-ga, To'-ho-ho-e, Blue-fish.

3. Ka-zhi°-ga, Ho-ki-gthi-gi, Wriggling-fish.

GIRLS

1. Mi'-na name, Wa-zha'-zhe-mi-tse-xi, Wa-zha'-zhe-sacred-sun.

2. Wi-he' name, Ho°'-be-do-ka, Wet-moccasins.

3- Ci'-ge name, Zho°-9i'-gthe, Footprints-in-the-woods.

OTHER NAMES

Male

A'-ki-da-zhi°-ga, Little-soldier. The title of a subordinate officer

chosen from this gens to enforce the orders of the two hereditary

chiefs. Husband of Xu-tha'-da-wi° of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge

gens.

Chi-zhe-wa-the, meaning uncertain. Husband of Ni'-ka-shi-tsi-e of

the Ho"' I-ni-ka-slii-ga gens.

5o°-dse'-ko°-ha, Edge-of-the-forest. Refers to the habit of the deer

in feeding along the edge of the forest. Husband of Xu-tha'-da-

wi° of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

E-iio'"-mi°-dse-to°, Sole-owner-of-the-bow. Name of the gens from

whom a member is selected to make the bow and arrows symbolic

of night and day, to be used at a tribal ceremony. Son of To'-ho-

ho-e.

E-no'"-mi''-dse-to". Son of Ho'-ki-e-^i and Mi'-tse-xi of the Ho°'ga

gens.

E-no°'-mi"-dse-to°. Son of Ta-he'-ga-.xe and Wa-hiu'-5o"-e of the

I'-ba-tse gens.

Ga-hi'-ge-no°-zhi'', Standing-chief. Refers to the permanency of the

position of the chief chosen to represent the Ho^'-ga great division.

Husband of Xu-tha'-da-wi° of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

Ga-hi'-ge-tha-gthi", Good-chief. Refers to the duty of the chief

to promote peace among men. Son of Mi'-tse-xi of the Ho°'

I-ni-ka-shi-ga gens.

Ga-hi'-ge-zhi°-ga, Young-chief. (The name appears in the I"-ke'-

ga-be gens of the Omaha tribe.)

Ho-go"', \^^Iite-fish. Son of A'-k'a-wi" of the I'-ba-tse gens.

Ho'-ki-a-gi, Wriggling-fish. Son of To'-ho-ho-e.
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Ho'-ki-a-gi, Wriggliiig-fish. Son of Ta-he'-ga-xe and Wa-hiu'-go°-e

of the I'-ba-tse gens.

Ho'-ki-a-gi, also Ko'-zhi-nio°-i", Wanders-far-awaJ^ Husband of

Mi'-tse-xi of the Ho°'-ga gens.

Ho-xo', Fish-scales. Son of Mi'-tse-xi of the Ho°'-ga gens.

Ho-xo'-e, Fish-scales. Son of To'-ho-ho-e.

MoMvchi'-xa-bi, For-whom-arrows-are-made. Refers to the arrows
used in the ceremony of opening the deer-hunting season. Son
of Ga-hi'-ge-no^-zhi" and Xu-tha'-da-wi° of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-
shta-ge gens.

No°-zhi'"-wa-the, Causes-them-to-stand. Father of Wa-zha'-zhc-
mi-tse-xi.

0-ho°'-bi, One-who-is-cooked. Refers to the use of the deer for

food. Son of Do°'-ba-bi of the Ho°'-ga U-ta-no''-dsi gens.

Ta-gi^'-e, Deer's tail.

Ta-he'-ga-xe, Deer-with-branching-horns. (The name appears in

the I"-shta'-QO°-de gens of the Omaha tribe.) Husband of Wa-
hiu-Qo^-e of the I'-ba-tse gens,

fa-zhe'-ga, Deer's-leg.

Thi-hi'-bi, Scared-up. Refers to the flight of the deer from the

hunter. Husband of Mi'-tse-xi of the Ho"' I-ni-ka-shi-ga gens.

To'-ho-ho-e, Blue-fish.

To'-ho-ho-e. Son of Ho'-ki-e-gi and Mi'-tse-xi of the Ho'"-ga gens.

Tse-do'-ha, Buffalo-hide (a Tho'-.xe name); also Wa-zha'-no^-pa-i",

meaning uncertain.

Wa-ko^'-tsi-e, One-who-triumphs. Refers to the warlike character
of the Wa-zha'-zhe subdivision. Husband of Hi^'-i-ki-a-bi of the

Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

Wa-zha'-e-no°-pa-i°, meaning uncertain. Son of Ta-zhe'-ga.

Wa-zha'-e-no^-pa-i". Son of Mi'-tse-xi of the Ho^'-ga gens.

Wa-zha'-ho°-ga, Sacred-Wa-zha-zhe. Son of To'-ho-ho-e.

Wa-zha'-ho°-ga. Husband of Mi'-gthe-do^-wi".

Wa-zha'-ho^-ga. Son of Wa-zha'-ho°-ga and Mi'-gthe-do°-wi°.

Wa-zha-zhe, meaning uncertain. Name of the tribal subdivision

representing the water portion of the earth. Son of Mi'-tse-xi

of the Ho°'-ga gens.

Female

^on-gi'-gthe, Footprints-iu-the-woods. Refers to the footprints of

deer in the woods. Wife of To'"-wo°-ga-xe of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-
shta-ge gens.

Co°-5i'-gthe. Wife of Tse-wa'-hiu of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-no" gens.

Co^-gi'-gthe. Daughter of Chi-zhe-wa-the and Ni'-ka-shi-tsi-e of the

Ho"' I-ni-ka-shi-ga gens.

Gthe-do'"-wi°-zhi°-ga, Young-hawk-woman. Wife of Gi-wa'-xthi-

zhe of the Ho°'-ga U-ta-no"-dsi gens.
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Ho^-be'-do-ka, Wet-nioccasins. Wife of Tsi'-zhii-ii-ki-pa of the

Po"'-ka Wa-shta-ge gens.

Ho°-be'-do-ka. Wife of I"-gtho°'-ga-zhi"-ga of the Wa-ga'-be gens.

Ho-'-be'-do-ka. Wife of We-to "'-ha-i °-ge of the Ni'-ka-wa-ko''-da-gi

gens.

Ho"-be'-do-ka. Daughter of Ga-hi'-ge-no"-zhi° and Xu-tha'-da-\vi°

of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

Ho"-be'-do-ka. Wife of Ho°'-ba-hiu of the Ho°' I-ni-lva-shi-ga gens.

Ho"-be'-do-ka. Daughter of To'-ho-ho-e.

Xi'-a-bi, Permitted-to-live. Refers to the fawn the hunter allows to

escape.

Ni'-do°-be, Sees-water. Daughter of To'-ho-ho-e.

Pa-hiu'-gthe-ge, Spotted-hair. Mother of Andrew 0-pah of the

O'-po" gens.

Pa'-xpi-50°-dse, Stunted-oaks. Refers to the habit of the deer in

frequenting stunted oak bushes.

Pa'-xpi-50°-dse. AYife of Xu-tha'-to°-ga of the Ho^'-ga gens.

Pa'-xpi-5o°-dse. Wife of Tse-gi°'-dse of the Tho'-xe gens.

Pa'-xpi-go"-dse. Wife of To'-thi-xthi-xtho-dse of the Tsi'-zhu

Wa-shta-ge gens.

Wa-ko^'-ga-moM", meaning imcertain. Wife of Wa'-tse-nio°-i° of

the Po"-ka Wa-shta-ge gens.

Wa-to^'-i-ga-e, meaning uncertain. Wife of Mo°-ga'-shu-e of the

Tho'-xe gens.

Wa-zha'-zhe-mi-tse-xi, Wa-zha'-zhe-sacred-sim. Daughter of No°-

zhi°'-wa -the.

Wa-zha'-zhe-mi-tse-xi. Wife of Pa-gi'-do-ba of the Tho'-xe gens.

Wa-zha'-zhe-mi-tse-xi. Wife of Ba'-giu-to"-ga, a Kaw Indian.

Wa-zha'-zhe-mi-tse-xi. Wife of No°-be'-gi of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-

ge gens.

Wa-zha'-zhe-mi-tse-xi. Daughter of Wa-k'o^'-tsi-e and Hi^'-i-ki"-

da-bi of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

Wa-zha-zhe-mi-tse-xi. Daughter of Chi-zhe'-wa-the and Ni'-ka-shi-

tsi-e of the Ho°' I-ni-ka-shi-ga gens.

Wa-zha'-zhe-mi-tse-xi. Daughter of Ga-hi'-ge-no°-zhi" and Xu-
tha'-da-wi° of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

Wa-zha'-zhe-mi-tse-xi. Daughter of Mi'-tse-xi of the Ho°'-ga gens.

Ho' I-Ni-K.\-sHi-G.\ (Fish People)

Special kinship terms and names of the first three sous and

daughters in a Ho' I-ni-ka-shi-ga family.

SONS

1. P-gtho°'. Name, Wa-zha'-ho°-ga, Sacred Wa-zha'-zhe.

2. Ksho°'-ga. Name, To'-ho-ho, Bhie-fish.

3. Ka'-zhi^-ga. Name, Ho-xo'-e, Fish scales.
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DAUGHTERS

1. Mi'-na. Name, Wa-zha'-zhe-nii-tse-xi, Wa-zha'-zhe Sacred-sun.

2. Wi'-he. Name, Ho°-be'-tlo-ka, Wet-moccasins.

3. Ci'-ge. Name, Wa-zha'-mi-tse-xi, Wa-zha'-zhe Sacred-sun.

OTHER NAMES

Male

Chi-zhe'-wa-the, Rustles-the-leaves. Refers to the rustling of the

leaves by a deer as he feeds in the woods.

E-no°'-mi°-dse-to°, Sole-owner-of-the-bow. Refers to the office of

this gens of making the ceremonial bow for use in a tribal ceremony.

Ga-hi'-ge-no°-zhi", Standing-chief.

Ga-hi'-ge-tha-gthi", Handsome-chief.

Ga-hi'-ge-to°-ga, Big-chief.

Ga-hi'-ge-zhi''-ga, Little-chief. (In the I°-ke'-ga-be gens of the

Omaha tribe.)

Ga-hi-'ge-xtsi, Real-chief. (In the I°-ke'-ga-be gens of the Omaha
tribe.)

He'-5ka-mo°-i°, WTiite-horn-walks. Refers to the buck deer with

white horns.

Ho-btha'-9ka-zhi°-ga, Little-flat-fish.

Ho-?ka', \Aliite-fish.

Ho-Qo"', Braided-fish. Refers to the braidlike appearance of the

scales of a fish.

Ho-ga'-xa, fish-fins.

Ho'-ki-e-9i, Splashing-fish. Refers to the splashing of the water by

a fish as he plays.

Ho-pa', Fish-head.

Ho-wa'-hi, Fish-bone.

Ho-xi^'-ha, Fish-skin.

I''-shia'-pe-dse, Fire-eyes. (In the P-ke'-ga-be gens of the Omaha
tribe.)

Ko'-zhi-moM", Travels-in-distant-lands.

Mi-ka'-xa-ge, Crying-raccoon. (In the Ta-pa' gens of the Omaha
tribe.)

Mi°'-dse-ni-e, Fences-with-the-bow.

Ni'-u-ba-shu-dse, Muddies-the-water. Refers to the mud stirred up

by the fish as they move about in the bottom of a stream.

Ta-he'-ga-xe, Antlered-deer. (In the I°-shta'-50°-da gens of the

Omaha tribe.)

Ta-he'-xa-ga, Rough-horned-deer.

Tse-do'-ha, BufTalo-skin. (A name belonging to the Tho'-xe gens.)
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Female

C!o°-gi'-gthe, Here-are-the-footprints. Refers to the footprints of the

deer.

Mi'-gthe-do^-wi", Hawk-woman.
No'"-ka-gka, White-back. Refers to the whitish color of the deer at

certain seasons.

No''-ta'-gka, White-ears. Refers to the white hair on the ears of the

deer.

Pa-hiu'-gthe-zhe, Spotted-hair. Refers to the spots on the fawn.

Pa'-xpe-50°-dse, Frequenter-of-bushes.

Wa-ko'"-gi, Small animal.

Wa-xthe'-tho°-ba. (Meaning uncertain.)

Ho'^'-GA U-TA-XO'^-DSI

Names of the first three sons and the first three daughters.

SONS

I^-gtho"'. Ta-dse'-k'u-e, Soughing-of-the-wind.

Ksho°'-ga. Ta-dse'-to°, Owner-of-the-wind. (In the f-ke'-ga-be

gens of the Omaha tribe.)

Ho^'-ga U-ta-no°-dsi, The-solitary-Ho°'-ga.

Ka'-zhi °-ga. Ho °'-ga-tsi-no °-zhi ", Standing-house-of-the-Ho "'-ga

.

Ho-'-ga-to^-ga, Great-Ho-'-ga.

Tsi'-wa-ko°-da-gi, Mystery-house.

Tsi'-wa-the-she, Tears-down-the-house. Refers to the tearing

down of the house of mystery after a ceremony.

DAUGHTERS

Mi'-na. Mi'-tse-xi, Mi'-na-the-favored.

Wi-he'. Xiu-tha'-do°-wi°, Sees-the-eagle.

C^i'-ge. Mi'-tse-xi-Ho°-ga, Mi'-na-ho°-ga-the-favored.

other names

Male

Gi-wa'-xthi-zhi, Not-stingy. Husband of Gthe-do"'-wi"-zhin-ga of

the Ta' I-ni-ka-shi-ga gens.

Ho"-ga-to''-ga, Great-Ho^'-ga. Also Ho°'-mo"-da-ko", Light-on-

the-earth-at-night. Husband of Pa'-zhi-hi of the Ho°'-ga gens.

Ko-'-ge-ho^-ga, Resembling-the-Ho°'-ga. (In the Mo"'-thi"-ka-ga-

xe gens of the Omaha.) Husband of Bo°-giu'-da of the Tho'-

xe gens.

Mo^'-xe-a-gthe, Reaches-the-sky. Refers to the wind. Husband of

Wa-ko"'da-hi-tho°-be of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-no° gens.
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No°-po'-e, Flames-at-every-step. Refers to the white spot on the

throat of the black bear that is a symbol of fire. Husband of

Wa-to"'-i-5a-e of the Po°'-ka Wa-shta-ge gens.

Ta-dse'-k'o-e, Soughing-of-the-wind. Refers to the wind, the life

symbol of the gens.

Ta-dse'-to", Owner-of-the-wind. (In the I°-ke'-ga-be gens of the

Omaha tribe.) Son of Ko'"-9e-ho"-ga and Bo^-giu'-da.

Ho"'-'ga-wa-da-i''-ga, Playful-Ho°'-ga.

I'-hu-tha-bi, From-whom-permission-is-obtained. Refers to the au-

thority vested in this gens to give the order to go to the buffalo

chase. (Also used by the Omaha.)

Mo°'-hi"-5i, Fire. Refers to the fire drawn from the stone. Or
Arrow-head.

U-pa'-shi-e, Counsellor.

Wa-no^'-pa-zhi, Not-afraid. (Also used by the Omaha.)
Wa-zhi°-u-tsi, Courageous.

Female

A'-hiu-do-ba, Four-wings.

Do°'-ba-bi, Seen-by-all. Daughter of Ko°'-Qe-ho''-ga and Bo"-

giu'-da of the Tho'-xe gens.

Do°-do°-ba, Seen-from-time-to-time. Daughter of Ho°'-ga-to°-ga

and Pa'-zhi-hi of the Ho"'-ga gens.

Do"'-do°-ba, Mother of 0-ho"'-bi of the Ta' I-ni-ka-shi-ga gens.

Mi'-tse-xi, Mi'-na-the-favorite. Daughter of Ho°'-ga-to''-ga and
Pa'-zhi-hi.

Mi'-tse-xi-ho°-ga, Mi'-na-the-sacred-one. Daughter of Ko°'-5e-

ho°-ga and Bo°-giu'-da.

Mi'-tse-xi-ho°-ga, Mi'-na-the-sacred-one. Wife of O'-ki-ga of the

Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

Wa'-tse-wi°, Star-woman. Daughter of Ho°'-ga-to°-ga and Pa'-

zhi-hi.

Zho°'-btha-''gka-wi", Flat-wood-woman. Wife of I^-shta'-gthe-ge

of the Wa-ga'-be gens.

Zho°'-btha-9ka-wi'', Daughter of Ho'"-ga-to"-ga and Pa'-zhi-hi.

HO'^'-GA SUBDIVISION

Wa-5a'-be

Special kinship terms and names of the first three sons and the
first three daughters in a family of the Wa-ga'-be or Black Bear gens
as given by Wa-tse'-mo°-i°.

SONS

1. I°-gtho'". Zhi°-ga'-ga-hi-ge, Little-chief. (In the Ta-Ra' gens
of the Omaha tribe.)

2. Ksho^'-ga. Gthe-do°'-xo-dse, Gray-hawk. (In the Tha'-ta-da
gens of the Omaha tribe.)
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3. Ka-ge'. Mo"'-lii°-wa-ko°-da, Mysterious-knife. Refers to the

scalping-knife in the keeping of the Bhick Bear gens.

DAUGHTERS

1. Mi'-na. Mi'-tse-xi, Mi'-na-the-favorite.

2. Wi'-he. Mi'-ho°-i°.

3. Ci'-ge or A-5i"'-ga. Go°'-ba-kshe, Flashing-eyes. Eefers to

the flashing eyes of the black bear.

OTHER NAMES

Male

I'-ba-zhu-Qse, Red-handle. Refers to the red-handled knife that is

in the keeping of this gens for ceremonial use.

I''-gtho'"-ga-zhi°-ga, Little-puma. Husband of Ho°-be'-do-ka of the

Ta' I-ni-ka-shi-ga gens.

I^-shta'-mo^-ge, Flashing-eyes. Refers to the flashiiig eyes of the

black bear. Husband of Xu-tha'-da-wi° of the Mi-k'i° gens.

Mo°'-hi"-zhu-dse, Red-knife. Refers to the red-handled ceremonial

knife. Son of Mo°'-zhi-?ka-k'i''-ga-xthi and Mi'-ga-shoM".

Mo'"-thiu-xe, Ground-cleared-of-grass. Refers to the bare ground

around the house of the bear. Son of Wa-tse'-mo°-i° and Mo"-
50°-ho°-i°.

Mo'"-zhi-gka-k'i''-ga-xthi, Slayer-of - the-warrior-with-white-quiver

(war name). Husband of Mi'-ga-sho"-i'' of the Po°'-ka Wa-shta-ge

gens.

Mo''-zho°'-dsi-Qi-gthe, Tracks-on-the-prairies. Refers to the bear

tracks seen on the prairies.

Ni'-ka-wa-da-i°-ga, Playful-man. Also Mo°'-hi°-wa-ko"-da, Mys-
terious-knife. Refers to the ceremonial knife in the keeping of

this gens.

Wa'-tse-ga-wa, Radiant-star. Son of Wa-tse'-nio "-i ° and Mo^'-go"-

ho"-i".

Wa-tse'-mo°-i", He-who-wins-war-honors (war name). Also Wa-
shi^'-ha. Refers to the fat on the skin of the bear. Husband of

Mi'-go^-hoM" of the 0'-po° gens.

Zhi"-ga'-ga-hi-ge, Young-chief. Son of I'-ba-zhu-dse.

Female

Go°'-ba-kshe, The-light. Refers to the light in the eyes of the bear.

Go"'-ba-kshe. Daughter of Wa-tse'-mo°-i" and Mi'-go°-ho"-i°.

Mi'-90°-e', White-sun. Wife of Wa-to'"-i°-ki-thc of the Tho'-.\e

gens.

Mi'-ho"-!" (meaning uncertain). Daughter of I°-gtho°'-ga-zhi''-ga

and Ho°-be'-do-ka.

Mi'-ho°-i°. Daughter of Ni'-ka-wa-da-i°-ga.
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Mi'-ho"-i°. Daughter of Wa-tse'-mo°-i° and Mi'-go''-ho"-i°.

Mi'-tse-xi, Mi'-na-the-favorite. Daughter of Mo'"-zhi-5ka-k'i''-ga-

xthi and Mi'-ga-sho"-!".

No'''-mi-tse-xi, Mi'-na-the-favorite. Daughter of Ni'-ka-wa-da-i°-

Wa-ga'-be-wa-k'o, Black-bear-woman. Daughter of I°-gtho°'-ga-

zhi°-ga.

I'^-GTHO'^'-GA

Names of the first three sons and first three daughters.

SONS

1. I°-gtho°'. Mi'-wa-ga-xe, Child-of-the-sun.

2. Ksho^'-ga. I'-e-gka-wa-the, Giver-of-speech.

3. Ka'-zhi^-ga. Mo^'-ga-xe, Arrow-maker.

DAUGHTERS

1. Mi'-no°. Mo°'-5i-tse-xi, Sacred-arrow-shaft.

2. Wi'-he. Mo'"-zho''-op-she-wi°, Woman -who -travels -over- the-

earth.

3. Qi'-ge. No'"-mi-tse-xi, Beloved-child-of-the-sun.

OTHER NAMES

Male

I"-shta'-sha-be, Dark-eyes. In the Tse-Qi'"-dse gens of the Omaha
tribe.

Mi-wa'-ga-xe, Child-of-the-sun. Also, Hi°-wa'-xa-ga, Rough-hair.

Husband of Mi-'tse-xi of the Ho°'-ga gens.

Mo°'-ga-xe, Arrow-maker. Husband of Wa-to"-i'-ga-e of the Po°'-ka

Wa-shta-ge gens. (Also Pa'-xe-ga, Brown-nose. Refers to the

brown nose of the black bear.)

Mo""-ga-.\e. Son of Wa-xthi'-zhi and Xu-tha'-da-wi".

Mo°'-hi"-wa-ko°-da, Mysterious-knife. Son of Wa-thu'-ts'a-ga-zhi

and Mi'-tse-xi.

No"-be'-wa-ko"-da, Mysterious hand. Mythical name, refers to the

use of the index finger for killing animals before weapons were

known. Also refers to the ceremony performed by a member of

the Wa-ga'-be gens when blessing a newborn child with the rays

of the sun. Son of Wa-thu'-ts'a-ga-zhi and Mi'-tse-xi.

To°'-dse-a-shi° (meaning obscure).

Wa-thu'-ts'a-ga-zhi, Never-fails (war name). The grandfather of

the man who last bore this name never failed in his war exploits

so the people gave him the name. Husband of Mi'-tse-xi of the

Ho°'-ga gens.
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Wa-xthi'-zhi, Generous (war name). A man of this gens was given

the name because he always shared with the people the spoils he

took in his war exploits. Husband of Xu-tha'-da-wi" of the

fsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

Female

Mi'-ho°-i°. (Meaning obscm-e.) Mother of Xo'-ka of the Ni'-ka-

wa-wa-ko''-da-gi gens.

Mo^'-pi-tse-xi, Sacred-arrowshaft. Daughter of Wa-xthi'-zhi and

Xu-tha'-da-wi".

Mo^'-fi-tse-xi. Mother of I""-sho°-ba of the Ni'-ka-wa-ko^-da-gi

gens.

No°'-nii-tse-xi, Only-sacred-sun. Refers to the sun, a life symbol

of this gens. Daughter of Wa-xthi'-zhi and Xu-tha'-da-wi".

No°'-mi-tse-xi. Wife of Wa-shka'-dse of the Po°'-ka Wa-shta-ge

gens.

Wa'-tse-wi°, Star-woman. Wife of Xi-tha-u'-ga-sho" of the Ho^'-ga

gens.

Ho^'-GA Gthe-zhe

Special kinship terms and names of the first three sons and the

first three daughters in a family of the Ho°'-ga Gthe-zhe, Mottled

eagle, gens, as given by Mi'-she-tsi-the

SONS

1. P-gtho"'. Mi-she-tsi-the, Yonder-the-sun-passes. Also Ho°'-ga-

a-shi°, same as Ho^'-ga-u-ga-sho", The Ho^'-ga Messenger.

2. Ksho^'-ga. Ho°'-ga-a-gthi°, Good-eagle. Refers to the eagle

that is friendly to the people.

3. Ka'-zhi°-ga. A'-hiu-fka, White-wings.

DAUGHTERS

1. Mi'-na. Mi'-tse-xi, Mi'-na-the-favorite.

2. Wi'-he. Mi'-po°-i", White-sun.

3. A-fi^'-ga. Xu-tha'-mi-tse-xi, Eagle-sacred-sun. Also Xu-tha'-

dsi-wi°, Eagle-woman.

OTHER NAMES

Male
A'-hiu-fka, White-wings.

A'-hiu-fka. Husband of I'-ni-a-bi of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

A'-hiu-k'u-we, Holes-in-the-wings. Son of Wa-no'"-she-zhi''-ga and

Mo°'-?i-tse-xi.

Ho°'-ga-a-shi°, The-Ho^'-ga-messenger.

Ho'"-ga-a-shi°. Eugene Blaine.

Ho""-ga-a-shi°. Also Ta-shka'-wa.
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Ho^'-ga-tha-gthi", Good-eagle.

Ho^'-ga-tha-gthi", Son of Wa-noP'-she-zhi°-ga and Ho°'-ga-mi-tse-xi.

Ho°'-ga-tha-gthi°. Son of Xu-tha'-pa and Tse'-mi-tse-xi.

Ho°'-ga-zhi°-ga, Young-Ho"'-ga. Son of Wa-no°'-she-zhi''-ga and

Ho^'-ga-mi-tse-xi.

Kshi'-zhi, Never-reached-home. Husband of Ni'-ka of the Mi-k'i°'

gens.

Lookout, John. Husband of I'-ga-mo°-ge of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge

gens.

Lookout, William. Son of John Lookout and I'-ga-mo°-ge.

Mi'-she-tsi-the. Son of Mo^'-t^i-tse-xi of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge

gens.

Mi'-she-tsi-the. Also No"-xu'-dse-thi°-ge, No-ears. Husband of

Wa'-ko^-pa-mo^-i" of the Po°'-ka Wa-shta-ge gens.

Mi'-she-tsi-the. Husband of Wa-zha'-xa-i° of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-
shta-ge gens.

Mo"-shi'-ta-mo°-i'', One-who-travels-above. Refers to the eagle.

Husband of Mo°'-9i-tse-xi of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

0-ba'-ho"-nio°-i°, Walking-within. Husband of Pa'-zhi-hi of the

Ho°'-ga gens.

Sha'-ge-gka, White-talons. (In the Tha'-ta-da gens of the Omaha
tribe.)

Sha'-ge-pa-hi, Sharp-talons. Son of Xu-tha'-pa and Tse'-mi-tse-xi.

Tha'-bthi°-wa-xthi, Slayer-of-three (War name.)

Tse-hi °'-tha-ge, Wearer-of-buffalo-hair-head-band. (Not gentile

name.)

Wa-go°'-tha, meaning obscure. Also Wa-tse'-gi-do°-a-bi, One-
whose-trophies-are-seen (war name). Son of Wa-no°'-she-zhi°-ga

and Mo^'-gi-tse-xi.

Wa-ko'"-tha-to°-ga, Great-attacker. Husband of Mi'-tse-xi of the

O'-po" gens.

Wa-no'"-she-zhi°-g9„ Little-soldier. (In the I°-shta'-50°-da gens of

the Omaha tribe.) Husband of Mo^'-gi-tse-xi of the Wa-ga'-be

gens.

Wa-no°'-she-zhi°-ga. Husband of Ho°'-ga-mi-tse-xi of the I'-ba-tse
gens.

Wa-sho'-she, Valorous. Husband of Mo "'-gi-tse-xi of the Tsi'-zhu

Wa-shta-ge gens.

Wa-sho'-she. Judge Lawrence.

Wa-.xo'"-xo°, Twinkles. Refers to the spaces in the wings of the eagle

through which the sunlight twinkles as the bii-d flies. Son of

Wa-no°'-she-zhi°-ga and Mo"'-gi-tsc-.\i.

Wa-xo^'-xo". James Blaine, jr.

Wa-zhi°'-pa, Bird-head. Son of Xu-tha'-to°-ga and Pa'-xpi-go°-dse.

Wa-zhi^'-pa. Son of Wa-no°'-she-zhi°-ga and Ho°'-ga-mi-tse-xi.

19078°—28 10
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Xu-tha'-pa, Eagle-head. Husband of Tse'-mi-tse-xi of the Tse-tho"'-

ka gens.

Xu-tha'-to°-ga, Big-eagle. Husband of Pa'-xpi-Qo''-dse of the Ta'

I-ni-ka-shi-ga gens.

Xi-tha-u'-ga-sho", Eagle-that-travels. Husband of Wa'-tse-wi° of

the I°-gtho°'-ga gens.

Zhi°-ga-'\va-9a. (Meaning obscure.) Also ^o'"-to"-?a-be, Black-

dog. Husband of Gthe-do°'-mi-tse-xi of the Ni'-ka-wa-ko''-da-gi

gens.

Female

Lookout, Nora. Daughter of Wa-no°'-she-zhi °-ga and Mo °'-gi-tse-xi.

Mi'-ge-wi". (Meaning obscure.) Wife of Naranjo, a Pueblo Indian

of Santa Clara, N. Mex.

Mi'-5o''-e, White-sun. Wife of Pa-gi'-do-ba of the Tho'-xe gens.

Mi'-50°-i°, White-sun.

Mi'-go-'i". Wife of Ki-xi'-tha-ba-zhi of the Ni'-ka-wa-ko°-da-gi

gens.

Mi'-tse-xi, Sacred-sun. (In the I^-ke-ga-be gens of the Omaha
tribe.) Daughter of Mi'-she-tsi-the.

Mi'-tse-xi. (Daughter of Zhi°-ga'-wa-Qa.) Wife of Hi°-\va'-xa-ga

of the I°-gtho°'-ga gens.

Mi'-tse-xi. Daughter of Wa-no°'-she-zhi°-ga and Ho^'-ga mi-tse-xi.

Mi'-tse-xi. Daughter of Xu-tha'-pa and Tse'-mi-tse-xi.

Mi'-tse-xi. Wife of Ho'-ki-e-gi of the Ta' I-ni-ka-shi-ga gens.

Mi'-tse-xi. Mother of Wa-zha'-zhe-mi-tse-xi, Ho-xo' and Wa-zha'-

zhe of the Ta' I-ni-ka-shi-ga gens.

Mi'-tse-xi. Mother of Wa-zha'-no^-pa-i" of the Ta' I-ni-ka-shi-ga

gens.

Mi'-tse-xi. Daughter of Wa-no°'-she-zhi-ga and Mo^'-gi-tse-xi.

Mi'-tse-xi. Wife of Wa-thu'-ts'a-ga-zhi of the I°-ghto°'-ga gens.

No^'-k'on-ge-wi". (Meanmg obscure.) Kate Whitehorn.

Pa'-zhi-hi. Reddish-head. Refers to the reddish color of the head

of the eagle. Mary Cox.

Pa'-zhi-hi. Grace Entokah.

Pa'-zhi-hi. Prudie Martin.

Pa'-zhi-hi. Daughter of Mi'-she-tsi-e and Wa'-ko°-ga-mo°-i°.

Pa'-zhi-hi. Wife of 0-ba'-ho°-mo''-i" (Ni-ka'-ga-e).

Pa'-zhi-hi. Daughter of Xu-tha'-to"-ga and Pa'-xpi-50°-dse.

Pa'-zhi-hi. Wife of Ho'"-mo°-da-ko" of the Ho°'-ga U-ta-no-'dsi

gens.

Xu'-tha-dsi-wi", Eagle-woman. Wife of Tsi-zhu-zhi°-ga of the Tsi'-

zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

Xu-tha'-nii-tse-xi, Eagle-sacred-sun. Daughter of Mi'-she-tsi-the.

Xu-tha'-mi-tse-.xi. Daughter of Wa-*ho'-shc and Mo°'-fi-tse-xi.

Xu-tha'-mi-tse-.xi. Wife of No°-ba'-mo''-thi° of the Tho'-xe gens.
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Xii-tha'-mi-tse-xi. Wife of Wa'-thu-xa-ge of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-
shta-ge.

Xu-tha'-wi°, Eagle-woman. Daughter of Mi'-she-tsi-e and Wa'-

ko"-(ra-mo''-i".

Xu'-tha-vvi°. Wife of Xo°'-dse-u-mo''-i'' of the Ho"' I-ni-]^a-shi-ga

gens.

Ho'^'-GA U-THU-HA-GE

Special kinship terms and names of the first three sons and the

first three daughters in a family of the Ho°'-ga U-thu-ha-ge (Last

in the Ho°'-ga order) gens as given by Wa'-no^-she-zhi^-ga.

SONS

I°gtho°'. Xu-tha'-ha-hi-ge, Eagle-chief.

Ksho°'-ga. Tse'-ga-mo''-i°, Goes-in-new-plumage. Refers to the

young eagle.

Ka'-zhi''-ga. P'-be-fka, White-tail. Refers to the tail of the

mature golden eagle whose white tail feathers are tipped with

black.

DAUGHTERS

Mi'-na. Mi-tse-xi, Mi'-na-the-favorite.

Wi'-he. Mi'-fo-'C, White-sun.

Ci'-ge. Mi'-tse-xi-o°-ba. (Meaning obscure.)

OTHER NAMES

Male

A-hi°'-u-k'u-dse, Holes- in-the-wings. Refers to the spaces in the

wings of the eagle.

Cka'-gthc, White-plumes. Refers to the three downy feathers

taken from under the tail of the eagle and worn as life symbols by
priests.

He-ba'-ku-ge, Blunt-horns. Name given in compliment to this gens

by the Tho'-xe gens.

Hiu'-pa-da-zhi°-ga, Young-hiu'-(?a-da. Refers to the eagle's leg

attached to the hanging strap of the wa-xo'-be or shrine.

Ho^'-ga, The-consecrated-one. Name of the gens.

Ho°'-ga-gthe-zhe, Mottled-eagle. Refers to the immature golden

eagle that is dark in plumage. This bird is regarded as sacred

by many of the Indian tribes.

Ho'"-ga-to''-ga, Great-eagle.

Ho^'-ga-tsi-e-da, House-of-the-Ho'"-ga. Refers to the House of

Mystery that is in the keeping of the Ho"'-ga gens.

Kshi'-zhi-wa-ga-xe, Causes them to fail to reach home. Refers to

the attack of the eagle on its prey.
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Mo°'-9e, Metal. Wa-no°-she-zhi°-ga could not explain the meaning

of this name.

Mo°'-da-i-he. (Meaning obscure.)

Mo°-i°'-zhi, Docs-not-walk. Refers to the eagle.

Mo'"-shi-ha-mo°-i'', Onc-who-moves-above. Refers to the eagle.

(In the P-shta'-9o°-da gens of the Omaha tribe.)

Mo°-shi'-ta-mo°-i°, Moves-on-high. Refers to the eagle.

Mo°'-sho°-ho°-ga, Sacred-plume. Refers to the eagle plumes worn

by priests.

No°-be'-9i, Yellow-hands. Refers to the yellow feet of the eagle.

Pa-hiu'-ga-zho°, Hairy-head. Name given by the Tho'-xe gens to

the Ho°'-ga U-thu-ha-ge gens.

Sha'-ge-fka, White-talons. (In the Tha'-ta-da gens of the Omaha
tribe.)

Sha'-gc-pa-hi, Sharp-talons. Refers to the sharp talons of the eagle.

Sho°'-to°-9.a-be, Black-dog. Thu-ts'a'-ga-bi.

Thu-ts'a'-ga-bi, Hard-to-catch. Refers to the wariness of the eagle.

Tsi-do'-ba, Four-lodges. A valor name. A war party attacked four

lodges and killed all the inhabitants. The commander was given

the name by the people.

U-ga'-vi^-dse, Breeze. Refers to the wind stirred by the eagle when
flying.

U-ga'-sho°, The wanderer. Refers to the office of messenger of this

gens.

U-thi°'-ge-no°-zhi°, Stands-holding. Refers to the hold of the eagle

on its prey.

U-thi'-sho''-mo''-i°, Moves-in-a-circle. Refers to the soaring of the

eagle. (In the I°-ke'-ga-be gens of the Omaha tribe.)

Wa-ko^'-tha-to^-ga, Great-attacker. Refers to the attack of the

eagle on its prey.

Wa-sho'-she, Brave. (In the I^-ke'-ga-be gens of the Omaha tribe.)

Wa-xo^'-xo", The-shining-one. Refers to the shining of the wings

of the eagle.

Wa-zhi°'-i-Qi-wa-the, Hated-bird. Refers to the fear of the eagle

by other birds.

Wa-zhi°'-pa, Bird-head. Refers to the head of the eagle.

Wa-zhi^'-zhi-e, Red-bird. (Red eagle.)

Xi-tha-u'-ga-sho°, The-traveling-eagle. Refers to the tireless soar-

ing of the eagle.

Xo''-xo'"-mo°-i°, Shines-as-he-moves. Refers to the reflection of

the sun on the outspread wings of the eagle.

Xu-tha'-ni-ka, Eagle-man. (In the Ta'-pa gens of the Omaha
tribe.)

Xu-tha'-pa, Eagle-head.

Xu-tha'-sha-be, Dark-colored-eagle.
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Xu-tha'-to''-ga, Big-eagle.

Xu-tha'-ts'a-ge, Aged-eagle. The eagle is a symbol of old age.

(In the Tha'-ta-da gens of the Omaha tribe.)

Xu-tha'-wa-shu-she, Brave-eagle.

Zhi^-ga'-wa-ga. (Meaning obscure.)

Zho^'-no^-^u-ge, Bends-the-tree-top. Refers to the bending of the

treetop by the weight of the eagle as he alights.

Female

Hi°'-ga-mo°-ge, Feathers-blown-by-the-wind. Refers to the drop-

ping of the downy feathers as the eagle rises to fly.

Mi'-5o°-e, White-sun.

No°'-ko°-5e-wi°. (Meaning obscure.)

Pa'-^i-hi, Brown-head. Refers to the brown head of the eagle.

Xu-tha'-mi, Eagle-woman.

Xu-tha'-mi-tse-xi, Sacred-eagle-woman.

Xu-tha-tsa-wi°, Eagle-woman.

O'-PO^ (Elk) Gens

MALE

He'-go^-ho", Wliite-horns. Son of Mo"'-ge-ga-be and Xu-tha'-da-

wi°.

Ho°'-mo''-5a. (Meaning obscure.)

Ho°'-mo°-9a. Son of Ki'-mo°-ho° and Tho'-ta-a-ga.

Ho^'-mo^-ga, also Mi-xo'-zhi^-ga. (Not Ni'-ki-e.) Husband of

Mo^'-gi-tse-xi of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

Ho^'-mo^-ga. Son of Ho°'-mo°-Qa and Mo^'-gi-tse-xi.

I'-e-gka-wa-the, Giver-of-speech. (A name of the I°-gtho'"-ga

gens.)

Ki'-mo°-ho°, Against-the-wind. Refers to the habit of the elk of

facing the wind when feeding. (In the We'-zhi°-shte gens of the

Omaha tribe.) Husband of Tho'-ta-a-ga of the Ni'-ka-wa-ko°-

da-gi gens.

Mo^'-ge-ga-be, Black-breast. Refers to the black hair on the

breast of the elk. (In the We'-zhi°-shte gens of the Omaha
tribe.) Husband of Xu-tha'-da-wi° of the Mi-k'i°' gens.

. Mo°-i°' -ka-zhi°-ga, Little-clay. Refers to the four different colored

clays given by the crawfish to the people for ceremonial use.

(See section 25 of the Ni'-ki-e ritual, 36th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer.

Ethn.) Son of Ki-mo°-ho° and Tho'-ta-a-ga.

Mo°-zho'"-ga-xe, Earth-maker. From the mythical story of the elk

separating the waters from the earth, making it habitable for the

people. (See pp. 165 to 169, 36th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn.)

Son of Ki'-mo^-ho" and Tho'-ta-a-ga.

O-pa', Andrew. Son of Pa-hiu'-gthe-zhe of the Ta' I-ni-ka-shi-ga

gens.
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FEMALE

Gth()°-zho"'-ba. (Meaning obscure.) Wife of Xo'-ka of the Ni'-ka-

wa-ko"-da-gi gens.

Ho°'-ga-wi°, Eagle-woman.

Ho°'-ga-wi". Daughter of Mo^'-ge-^a-be and Xu-tha'-da-\vi°.

Ho"'-ga-wi''. Daughter of Ki'-mo°-ho° and Tho'-ta-a-ga.

Ho°'-ga-wi°. Wife of No°'-pe-wa-the of the Ni'-ka-\va-ko°-da-gi

gens.

Ho-'-'ga-wi". Wife of Mo°'-ge-no--p'i'' of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge
gens.

Mo'"-9o"-ho"-i°. (Meaning obscure.) Daughter of Ho°'-nio"-ga

and Mo°'-5i-tse-xi.

Mo"'-90°-ho°-i°. Wife of Wa-tse-'mo^-i" of the Wa-^a'-be gens.

Mo^'-ga-ho^-e. (Meaning obscure.) Wife of Edward Bigheart of

the Po°'-ka Wa-shta-ge gens.

Mi'-tse-xi, Mi'-na-the-favorite. Wife of Wa-ko°'-tha-to°-ga.

Pa'-mo"-slii-wa-gtho". (Meaning obscure.) Wife of Wa'-tse-a-xe of

the Po°'-ka Wa-shta-ge gens.

Tho'-ha-wa. (Meaning obscure.) Wife of Pi'-zhi-to°-ga of the

Tho'-xe gens.

I'-BA-TSE (Wind) Gens

MALE

A'-k'a, South-wind. Refers to the wind, the life symbol of the

gens. Son of Ka'-wa-xo-dse and Wa-to^'-i-ga-e.

A'-k'a-hiu-e, Wind-is-from-the-south. Son of Ka'-wa-gi and Gia'-

50°-ba.

Ga-hi'-gtho''-i°-ge. (Meaning obscure.) Son of Ho "'-ga.

Hi°-sha'-a-xthi, Slayer-of-a-Caddo. Also Zhi°-ga'-ga-hi-ge, Young-
chief. This name may be used by permission to honor a child.

Husband of Xu-tha'-da-wi° of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-no°.

Ho°'-ga, The-sacred-one. A special name for the dark-plumaged

immature golden eagle, the life symbol of this gens. Ho°'-ga is

also the name of the subdivision of the tribe representing the dry

land of the earth. Son of Ka'-wa-gi.

Ho-'-ga. Son of Ho-'-ga.

Ho""-ga. (Alfred McKinley.)

I'-bi-50°-dse. (Meaning obscure.)

Ka'-wa-gi, Yellow-horse. (Not Ni'-ki-e.) Husband of Gia'-go^-ba

of the Po°'-ka Wa-shta-ge gens.

Ka'-wa-xo-dse, Roan-horse. (Not Ni'-ki-e.) Also C"e'-(,'e-mo"-i°, Trots-

as-he-travels. Refers to the restless movements of the elk. The
I'-ba-tse is a subgens of the Elk and has the right to take names

relating to that animal. Husband of Wa-to°-i'-9a-e of the Pc°'-ka

Wa-shta-ge gens.

Sho °'-ge-t si-e, Dog-passing-by.
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Ta'-dse-hiu-e, The-coiniug-wind. Son of Ka'-wa-xo-dse and Wa-
to°-i'-9a-e.

Tha-?iu'-c, 'Whistle. Refers to the whistle which this gens was per-

mitted to consecrate and use as a wa-xo'-be in honor of a member
who had won an important victory in battle. The name is not

classed as Ni'-ki-e, that is, it was not one that was accepted as a

gentile name by common consent of the No°'-ho°-zhi°-ga. The
whistle wa-xo'-be is now in the United States National Museum
(No. 276133). Husband of Mi'-tse-xi of the Ho"" I-ni-ka-shi-ga

gens.

Tha-giu'-e. Son of Ka'-wa-xo-dse and Wa-to°'-i-5a-e of the Po"'-ka

Wa-shta-ge gens.

Xu-tha'-gthe-zhe, Speckled-eagle. The speckled eagle is an imma-
ture golden eagle whose tail feathers are speckled. The bird is one

of the life symbols of this gens. Son of Hi°-sha'-a-xthi and

Xu-tha-'da-wi°.

Xu-tha'-gthe-zhe. Son of Wa-ga'-be-wi" of the Ho°' I-ni-ka-shi-ga

gens.

Xu-tha'-k'i°, Eagle-carrier. (Don Dickinson.)

FEMALE

A'-k'a-mi-tse-xi, South-wind-Mi-na-the-favored. Daughter of Ka'-

wa-xo-dse and Wa-to"-i'-ga-e.

A'-k'a-wi°, South-wind-woman. (In the Ho^'-ga gens of the Omaha
tribe.) Daughter of Hi°-sha'-a-xthi and Xu-tha'-da-wi°.

A'-k'a-wi°. Wife of Ta-he'-ga-xe of the Ta' I-ni-ka-shi-ga gens.

Ho""-ga-mi-tse-xi, Ho^'-ga-Mi-na-the-favored. Daughter of Ka'-wa-
gi and Gia'-go^-ba.

Ho"'-ga-mi-tse-xi. Daughter of Ka'-wa-gi and Gia'-go"-ba.

Ho°'-ga-mi-tse-xi. Daughter of Hi°-sha'-a-xthi and Xu-tha'-da-wi°.

Ho°'-ga-mi-tse-xi. (Ethel Brant.)

Ho"'-ga-mi-tse-xi. Wife of Wa-no^'-she-zW-ga of the Ho'"-ga gens.

Ho°'-ga-wi°, Eagle-woman.
Ho°'-ga-wi°. Wife of Xu-tha'-zhu-dse of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge

gens.

I"'-be-zho°-ka, Forked-tail-kite.

I""-be-zho°-ka. Wife of Ni'-wa-the of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

I^'-be-zho^-ka-wi", Forked-tail-kite-woman. Daughter of Ho"'-ga.

I-'-be-zho-'-ka-wi". Wife of Ga-hi'-ge-to° of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge
gens.

I'"-be-zho°-ka-wi°. (Sylvia Wood.)
Wa-hiu'-go"-i°, AYhite-bones-woman. Refers, probably, to the story

that at the beginning this gens controlled the winds, and by their

use destroyed all animals, leaving their bones to whiten on the

ground around the village.

Wa-hiu'-go^-i". Daughter of Ka'-wa-xo-dse and Wa-to°-i'-ga-e.

Wa-hiu-go°-i°. Wife of Ta-he-ga-xe of the Ta' I-ni-ka-shi-ga gens.
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TSr-ZHU DIVISION

Tsi'-ZHU Wa-no'' Gens

MALE

Co^-dse-u'-gthi", Dwcller-in-upland-forest. (Not Ni'-ki-e.) Also

We'-thi°-ga-xe, Maker-of-straps. Refers to the office of this gens

of ceremonially making the captive straps for the warriors of a war
party. Husband of Mo''-zho°-dsi-i-ta of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge

gens.

Ga-hi'-ga-zhi, Not-a-chief. A chief could not be chosen from this

gens because its office has to do with war. Son of Mi'-tse-xi-ho °-ga,

wife of O-ki'-ga.

Ho'-ga-zhi°-e, Young-strong-voice. (Married to a white woman.)
Ho'"-ga-ha-bi, He-who-is-called-Ho°'-ga.

Ho-'-ga-ha-bi. Also Wa-xthi', Stingy.

Ho^'-ga-ha-bi. Son of Pa'-zhi-hi of the Ho°'-ga gens.

I""-do-ka-wa-da-i''-ga, Playful-wet-stone.

Mo °'-hi "-Qpe-we-tsi ", Battle-ax.

Mo°-i'"-ka-u-ga-hni. (Meaning obscure.) Son of 0'-tha-ha-mo°-i°

and Mo°'-gi-tse-xi.

Ni'-ka-i-gi-wa-the, Hated-man. Refers to the aggressive character of

this gens. Husband of Ki'-o of the Tho'-xe gens.

No°-ba'-k'iu-e. (Meaning obscure.) Son of 0'-tha-ha-mo°-i° and

Mo^-gi-tse-xi.

No^-xtho^'-zhe, Tramples-the-grass. Refers to the discovery of the

tracks of buffalo by an official runner. Son of I'°'-do-ka-wa-da-

i°-ga.

O-ga'-ki-e. (Meaning obscure.)

0'-tha-ha-mo°-i", The-follower. Husband of Mo°'-gi-tse-xi of the

Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-gc gens.

Pa'-thi^-wa-we-xta, Annoyer-of-the-enemy. (War name.) Husband

of Gthe-do"-mi-tse-xi of the Ni-ka-wa-ko°-da-gi gens.

Sha'-ge-wa-bi°, Bloody-hands. Refers to the butchering of the

buff'alo, parts of which were dedicated to ceremonial use in the war

rites. (See pp. 264 to 582, 36th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn.)

Son of Gia'- go°-ba of the Po"'-ka Wa-shta-ge gens.

Tse-wa'-hiu, Buffalo-bones. Husband of Qo°-Qi'-gthe of the Ta'

I-ni-ka-shi-ga gens.

Wa-do°. (Meaning obscure.)

Wa'-i-no^-zhi", Stands-over-them. (In the I^-gthe'-zhi-de gens of

the Omaha tribe.)

Wa-stse'-e-do°, Good-doctor. Son of 0'-lha-ha-mo''-i° and Mo-'-gi-

tse-.xi.

Wa'-tse-go°-tha. (Meaning obscure.) Wa-xthi'-zhi says that the

real name of this num is Mi'-ga-xe, Sun-maker.
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Wa-zha'-a-ki-pa, Met-the-Wa-zha'-zhe. Refers to the first meeting

of the Tsi'-zhu division with the Wa-zha'-zhe.

We'-tsi°, War-club. Refers to the ceremonial war-club made by
this gens. (See 3Gth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 442-445.)

Son of P'-do-ka-wa-da-i°-ga.

Xu-tha'-wa-ko°-da, Mysterious-eagle. Son of Gia'-go"-ba of the

Po°'-ka Wa-shta-ge gens.

Xu-tha'-wa-ko°-da. Son of Tse-wa'-hiu and Co''-gi'-gthe.

Xu-tha'-wa-ko°-da. Husband of Mo^'-gi-tse-.^ of the Wa-ga'-be

gens.

Xu-tha'-wa-ko°-da. Son of 0'-tha-ha-mo°-i° and Mo°'-5i-tse-xi.

Xu-tha'-wa-ko°-da. Son of Xu-tha'-wa-to°-i° and Hi°'-i-ki-a-bi

Xu-tha'-wa-to°-i'', Eagle-plainly-seen.

Zhi°-ga'-wa-da-i°-ga, Little-playful-one.

FEMALE

Do-ra Strike-ax. Daughter of Zhi°-ga'-wa-da-i°-ga.

Lucy Ho°'-ga-ha-bi. Daughter of Ho°'-ga-ha-bi or Wa-xthi'.

Mi'-gthe-do°-wi", Sun-hawk-woman. (In the Tha'-ta-da gens of

the Omaha tribe.)

Mi'-gthe-do^-wi". Daughter of Tse-wa'-hiu and Co°-5i'-gthe.

Mi'-gthe-do°-wi°. Daughter of Zhi°-ga'-wa-da-i°-ga.

Mi'-gthe-doMvi". Daughter of O'-tha-ha-moM" and IMo^'-gi-tse-xi.

Mi'-ho^-ga, Sacred-sun. (Also used by the Omaha tribe.) Daughter

of Gia-90°-ba of the Po^'-ka Wa-shta-ge gens.

Mi'-ho°-ga. Wife of Do'-ba-mo-'-i" of the Tho'-xe gens.

Grace Miller. Daughter of Ho'-5a-zhi°-e.

Mo-'-btho-'-ba, Corn-hill.

Mo-'-btho-'-ba. Wife of Mi-ka'-k'e-zhi°-ga of the Mi-k'i"' gens.

Mo'"-btho°-ba. Daughter of Xu-tha'-wa-fo^-i" and Hi"'-i-ki-a-bi.

Wa-k'o'-ga-hi-ge, Woman-chief. (Not Ni'-ki-e.) Daughter of Zhi"-

ga'-wa-da-i°-ga.

Wa'-ko°-5a-mo°-i°. (Meaning obscure.) Daughter of Qo°-dse-u'-

gthi" and Mo°-zho°'-dsi-i-ta.

Wa-ko'"-da-hi-tho°-be, God-who-appears. Refers to the rising sun.

Wa-ko°'-da-hi-tho°-be. Wife of Mo°'-xe-a-gthe of the Ho-'-ga

U-ta-no°-dsi gens.

Wa-ko^'-da-hi-tho-'-be. Wife of Wa-thi'-gtho-'-thi^-ge of the Tsi'-

zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

Wa-ko'"-da-hi-tho''-be. Wife of Mi-hi-the of the Mi-k'i"' gens.

Wa-xthe'-tho°-ba, Two-standards. Wife of Mi-k'i "'-wa-da-i^-ga of

the Mi-k'i" gens.

Wa-xthe'-tho°-ba. Wife of Ni'-ka-wa-zhi''-to°-ga of the Po°'-ka

Wa-shta-ge gens.

Wa-xthe'-tho"-ba. Wife of Tsi'-zhu-a-ki-p^a of the Po"'-ka Wa-
shta-ge gens.
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Wa-.\the'-tho"-ba. Wife of Po"'-ka-wa-da-i"-gii of the Po-'-ka Wa-
sh ta-ge gens.

Wa-xthe'-tho"-ba. Daughter of Tse-wa'-hiu and (.'-o^-yi'-gthe.

Wa-xthe'-tho°-ba. (Annie Kinney.)

Wa-xthe'-tho°-ba. Daughter of Ho°'-ga-ga-bi or Wa-xthi'.

Wa-xthe-tho°-ba. Daughter of O'-tha-ha-mo"-!" and Mo°'-gi-tse-xi.

Wa-xthe'-xtho-xtho-wi°, Standard-woman.

Wa-zha'-mi-tse-xi, Wa-zha'-zhc-Mi-na-the-favorite. Daughter of

Xu-tha'-wa-to°-i".

Wa-zha'-zhe-wi", Wa-zha-zhe-woman. Daughter of Ni'-ka-i-gi.-wa-

the and Ki'-o.

Xu-tha'-da-\\T°, Good-eagle-wonian. Wife of Wa-9e'-to°-zhi°-ga of

the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

Xu-tha'-da-wi°. Wife of Hi°-sha'-a-xthi or Zhi°-ga'-ga-hi-ge of the

I'-ba-tse gens.

Xu-tha'-da-wi°. Daughter of Pa'-zhi-hi of the Ho°'-ga gens.

Ql^'-DSE-A-GTHE (WeARERS-OF-LOCKS)

MALE

Mo^-i^'-ka-u-ga-hni. (Meaning obscure.) Son of U-ho°'-ge-u-zho°

and Gia'-go°-ba.

Ni-o°'-ba-giu-e. (Meaning obscure.) Son of U-ho"'-ge-u-zho" and

Gia'-go°-ba.

U-ho^'-ge-u-zho", Lies-at-the-end. Also Sho°'-ge-thi-hi, Dog-scarer.

Kefers to the dog, one of the life symbols of the gens.

Wa-hiu'-tha-zhu, Bone-gnawer. Refers to the habit of the dog.

Son of U-ho^'-ge-u-zho" and Gia'-go°-ba.

Wa-ko°'-da-no°-pa-i°, The-god-who-is-feared. Refers to the con-

stellation, Canis Major, the life symbol of this gens.

FEMALE

Wa-xthe'-tho°-ba, Two-standards.

Xu-tha'-da-wi°, Good-eagle-woman. Daughter of U-ho'"-ge-u-zho°

and Gia-go°-ba.

Xu-tha'-da-wi°. Wife of Mo°-i'"-ka-mo"'-i° of the Po-'-ka Wa-
shta-ge gens.

Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge

Special kinship terms and names of the first three sons and the

first three daughters in a famUy of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens, as

given by Btho'-ga-hi-ge.
SONS

1. I°-gtho°'. Wa-tsi'-da. (Meaning obscure.)

2. Ksho^'-ga. Ni'-wa-the, Life-giver. Refers to the office of the

gens to give the word that a captive shall live and not be killed.

3. Ka'-zhi°-ga. Mo'"-5a-no°-pa-i. (Meaning obscure.)
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DAUGHTERS

1. Mi'-na. Xi-tha'-da-wi°, Good-eagle.

2. Wi'-he. Mo'"-9i-tse-xi, Sacred-arrowshaft.

3. A-^i^'-ga. Mo°-zho'"-dsi-i-ta. (Meaning obscure.)

OTHER NAMES

Male

A'-hiii-zhi°-ga, Little-wings. Husband of E-no°'-do°-a-bi of the

Ho°' I-ni-ka-shi-ga gens.

A'-hiu-zhi°-ga. Son of O-tho'-xa-wa-the and Xu-tha'-da-wi°.

Btho'-ga-hi-ge, Chief-of-all. Refers to the sacred character of the

position of the hereditary chief chosen from this gens to represent

the Tsi'-zhu tribal division. Husband of Wa'-dsi-u-hi-zhi of the

Ni'-ka-wa-ko"-da-gi gens.

Ga-hi'-ge-to", Standing-chief. Refers to the position of the heredi-

tary chief of the Tsi'-zhu tribal division.

Ga-hi'-ge-to°. Son of Mi-da'-i°-ga and Do""-a-bi.

Ga-hi'-ge-to°. Son of Pi-gi' and go^-gi'-gthe.

Ga-hi'-ge-to°-ga, Big-chief. Refers to the high position of the

hereditary chief of the Tsi'-zhu tribal division. Husband of

I°'-be-zho°-ka-wi" of the I'-ba-tse gens.

Gthe-do'"-mo°-9e, Iron-hawk. Husband of Mi'-tse-xi of the Ho"'

I-ni-ka-shi-ga gens.

Gthe-do'"-zhi°-ga, Little-hawk. Son of Gthe-do°'-wi° of the Ni'-ka-

wa-ko°-da-gi gens.

Gthe-mo'"-zhi°-ga. (Meaning obscure.) Young Claremore. Hus-

band of Wa-xthe'-tho-'-ba of the Mi-k'i"' gens.

Ha-.xi°-u'-mi-zhe. (Not a gentile name.) Husband of Ho''-be'-

do-ka of the Po°'-ka Wa-shta-ge gens.

Ho°'-ba-tha-gthi°, Peaceful-day. Refers to the office of the gens as

Peacemaker. (Used in the I°-shta'-go°-da gens of the Omaha
tribe as a woman's name.) Son of Mo°'-5e-no°-p'i°.

Ho-wa'-ga-e. (Meaning obscure.) Husband of Ni'-ka-a-ga of the

Tho'-xe gens.

Ka'-xe-tho°-ba, Two-crows. The significance of this name is lost.

(In the no°'-ga gens of the Omaha tribe refers to the feathers of

two crows used in making the staff of authority in the buff'alo

hunt.)

Mi-da'-i°-ga, Playful-sun. Refers to the sun as one of the symbols

of this gens. Husband of Mo°'-5i-tse-xi of the Mi-k'i" gens.

Mi-da'-i"-ga. Husband of Do"'-a-bi of the Tho'-xe gens.

Mo°'-5a-no''-pa-i°, Dreaded-arrow-shaft. Son of Pa-ho°-gthe-ga-

xthi.

Mo°'-9e-no°-p'i'', Iron-necklace.
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Mo'"-cc-no°-p'i°, Also Tsi'-zhu-wa-da-i''-ga, Playful Tsi-zhu.
Husband of Ho^'-ga-wi" of the 0'-po° gens.

Mo°'-ha-u-gthi°, Sits-under-a-bank. Husband of Mi°-chu'-xa-ge
of the Ni'-ka-wa-ko"-da-gi gens.

Mo''-zho°-a'-ki-da, Watches-over-the-Iand. Husband of Ho°-be'-
do-ka of the Po°'-ka-wa-shta-ge gens.

Mo°-sho°-a'-shi''-e, Travels-over-the-land. Son of Ga-hi'-ge-to" and
I°'-be zho°-ka-wi°.

Mo^-to'-e. The-earth.

Ni-'wa-the, Giver-of-life. Refers to the authority of this gens to

permit captives to live.

Ni'-wa-the. Son of Mo"-zho''-a'-ki-da and Ho"-be'-do-ka.

Ni'-wa-the. Son of Gthe-mo°'-zhin-ga and Wa-xthe'-tho°-ba.

Ni'-wa-the. Husband of I°'-be-zho°-ka of the I'-ba-tse gens.

Ni'-wa-the. Son of O-tho'-xa-wa-the and Xu-tha'-da-wi".

No°-be'-5i, Yellow-hands. Refers to the yellow feet of the eagle,

one of the life symbols of this gens. Son of Btho-ga-hi-ge.

No''-be'-5i. Son of Mo"-zho°-a'-ki-da and Ho"-be'-do-ka.

No°-be'-ci. Son of Ha-xi°-u'-mi-zhe and Ho"-be'-do-ka.

O-ki'-ga. (Meaning obscure.) Husband of Mi'-tse-xi-ho^-ga of the

Ho°'-ga U-ta-no°-dsi gens.

O-pa'-sho-e. (Meaning obscure.) Husband of Wa-to^-i'-ga-e of the

Po'"-ka Wa-shta-ge gens.

O-tho'-xa-wa-the. (Meaning obscure.) Husband of Xu-tha'-da-

wi° of the Mi-k'i" gens.

Pa'-ba-wa-xo°, Head-cutter. Refers to the custom of cutting off

the heads of the enemy. Son of O-pa'-sho-e and Wa-to^i'-ga-e.

Pa-'ba-wa-xo". Son of Ni-ka'-shi-e of the Ta' I-ni-ka-shi-ga gens.

Pa'-ba-wa-xo°. Son of Mo°'-gc-no°-p'i''.

Pa'-ba-wa-xo°. Son of Pi-gi' and Qo^-gi'-gthe.

Pa'-ba-wa-xo°. Son of Mo°-zho°-a'-ki-da and Ho^-be'-do-ka.

Pa'-ha-wa-xo". Son of Wa-5e'-to°-zhi°-ga. (Louis Pryor.)

Pa'-ba-wa-xo°. Son of Gthe-do°'-mo°-9e and Mi'-tse-xi.

Pa-hiu'-gka, White-haii'. (In the Ho^'-ga gens of the Omaha tribe

and refers to the sacred white buffalo.) Husband of Mi'-do''-a

bi of the Mi-k'i°' gens.

Pi'-gi, Acorn-of-the-red-oak. Refers to the mythical story of the

eagle causing the acorns to drop down in showers as he alighted

on a red oak when he came down from the sky. Husband of

Co°-gi'-gthe of the Po°'-ka Wa-shta-ge gens.

Sho"'-ge-mo°-i°, Walking-dog. (War name.) This man belonged to

the Ba'-po subgens of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens. This subgens

had the office of making the stem for the peace pipe. The stem

was made from the elder tree, which was called ba-po, popper,

because boys made popguns out of this tree. Ba'-po-zhi"-ga,

Little-ba-po, is one of the child names of this gens. Husband of

Wa-tse'-wi° of the Mi-k'i"' gens.
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Tho"-ba'-zhi. (Meaning obscure.) Son of Tho°'-dse-wa-hi.

Tho'"-(ise-wa-hi, Bone-heart.

To°'-wo°-ga-xe, Village-maker. (In Mo°-i°-ka-ga-xe gens of the

Omaha tribe.) Husband of (^o^-^i'-gthe of the Ta' I-ni-ka-shi-ga

gens.

To°-wo'"-i-hi, Arrives-at-the-village. Son of Ni'-wa-the.

to°-wo""-i-hi. Husband of Tse-go-'-wi" of the Tho'-xe gens.

To'-thi-xtho-dse, Potato-peeler. Husband of Pa'-xpi-go"-dse of the

Ta' I-ni-ka-shi-ga gens.

Ts'e-mo'"-i"', Walks-in-death. Son of Wa-thi'-gtho''-thi''-ge.

Tsi'-zhu-ga-hi-ge, Tsi-zhu-chief. Son of Wa-Qe'-to°-zhi°-ga and
Xu-tha-da-wi°.

Tsi'-zhu°-ho°-ga, Sacred-Tsi-zhu. Refers to the sacred character of

the office of the gens. Husband of Gthe-do°'-50°-wi° of the

Ni'-ka-\va-ko°-da-gi gens.

Tsi'-zhu-zhi^-ga, Young-Tsi-zhu. Husband of Tse'-mi-tse-xi of the

Tho'-xe gens.

Tsi'-zhu-zhi°-ga. Husband of Xu-tha'-da-wi° of the Ho'"-ga gens.

Wa-5e'-to°-zhi-°ga. (Meaning obscure.) Husband of Xu-tha'-da-

wi° of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-no" gens.

Wa-ge'-to^-zhi^-ga. (Louis Pryor.)

Wa-ko^'-da-i-e, One-who-saw-wa-ko"-da. Son of Wa-thi'-gtho°-

thi^-ge.

Wa-ko°'-da-i-e. Son of Pi-gi' and go"-5i'-gthe.

Wa-ko^'-da-i-e. Son of Mo^-zho-a'-ki-da and Ho"-be'-do-ka.

Wa-ko-'-da-i-e. Son of Mi-da'-i"-ga and Do°'-a-bi.

Wa-ko°'-da-i-e. Son of O-tho'-xa-wa-the and Xu-tha'-da-wi°.

Wa-ni'-e-to°, Giver-of-life. Refers to the office of this gens as a

peace-maker. Son of Mi-da-'i''-ga and Mo°'-gi-tse-xi.

Wa-ni'-e-to°. Son of Gthe-do^'-wi" of the Ni'-ka-wa-ko"-da-gi

gens.

Wa-ni'-e-to". Son of Ha-xi°-u'-mi-zhe and Ho°-be'-do-ka.

Wa-ni'-e-to°. Husband of Wa'-ko°-9a-mo°-i° of the Po^'-ka Wa-
shta-ge gens.

Wa-stse'-e-do°, Good-doctor. Refers to the practice of the people

of bringing their sick to some member of this gens to be fed cere-

monially so that they may get well. Son of Pa-ho'"-gthe-ga-xthi

and Xu-tha'-da-wi".

Wa-stse'-e-do°. Son of A-hiu'-zhi"-e and E-no^'-do^-a-bi.

Wa-stse'-e-do°. Son of Btho'-ga-hi-ge.

Wa-stse'-e-do°. Husband of Wa-xthe'-tho°-ba of the Tsi'-zhu

Wa-no° gens.

Wa-stse'-e-do°. Son of Tsi'-zhu-ho''-ga.

Wa-stse'-e-do". Son of Mo^-zho^-a'-ki-da and Ho''-be'-do-ka.

Wa-stse'-e-do°. Son of No^-be'-gi and Wa-zha'-zhe-mi-tse-xi.
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Wa-stse'-e-do°. Son of H!i-xi"-u'-ini-zhe and Ho"-be'-do-ka.

Wa-stse'-e-do°. Son of To'-thi-xtho-dse~<ind Pa'-xpi-co''-dse.

Wa-stse'-e-do". Son of Mo'"-5e-no''-p'i° and Ho'"-ga-wi".

Wa-thi'-gtho"-thi°-ge, No-mind. (Not Ni-ki-e.) (In Mo-'-thi"-

ka-ga-xe gens of the Omaha tribe.) Also Ha'-ba-zhu-dse, Red-
corn, a name which refers to a life symbol of the gens. Husband
of Wa-ko°'-da-hi-tho°-be of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-no° gens.

Wa'-thu-xa-ge, Clutches-them-till-they-cry. Refers to the attack of

the eagle on its prey. Husband of Xu-tha'-mi-tse-xi of the

Ho^'-ga gens.

Wa-zhi^'-ga-ga-be, Black-bird. (In the Mo^-i^'-ka-ga-xe gens of

the Omaha tribe.) Husband of Do^'-a-bi of the Tho'-xe gens.

Wa-zhi^'-ga-hi", Bird-feathers. Refers to the eagle, one of the life

symbols of the gens. Son of Sho°'-ge-mo''-i°.

Xu-tha'-ts'a-ge, Aged-eagle. Refers to the eagle as a s3'mbol of

long life. Son of Tsi-zhu-ho°-ga and Gthe-do'"-50°-wi°.

Xu-tha'-ts'a-ge. Son of Gthe-do°'-wi" of the Ni'-ka-wa-ko°-da-gi

gens.

Xu-tha'-zhu-dse, Red eagle. Refers to the life symbol of the gens.

Xu-tha'-zhu-dse. Son of Pi-^i' and (j'on-gi'-gthe.

Xu-tha'-zhu-dse. Husband of Ho^'-ga-wi" of the I'-ba-tse gens.

Female

Mary Cox. Daughter of A-hiu'-zhi^-e and E-no'"-do°-a-bi.

E-no°'-do°-a-bi, One-only-seen-by-all. Refers to the sun, one of

the life symbols of the gens. Daughter of Tsi'-zhu-ho°-ga and

G the-do "'-goMvi".

E-no°'-do"-a-bi. Daughter of No°-be-'5i and Wa-zha'-zhe-mi-tse-xi.

E-no°'-do°-a-bi. Daughter of Gthe-do'"-mo°-ge and Mi'-tse-xi.

E-no°'-do°-a-bi. Daughter of 0-tho'-xa-\Ya-the and Xu-tha'-da-

wi°.

Gthe-do°'-wi'', Hawk-woman. (Ni'-ka-wa-ko°-da-gi name.) Daugh-
ter of Pa'-hiu-cka and Mi'-do^-a-bi. (In Mo°'-thi"'-ka-ga-xe

gens of the Omaha tribe.)

Gthe-do^'-wi". Daughter of Ni'-ka-zhu-e of the Ta' I-ni-ka-shi-ga

gens.

Hi'-ga-mo^-ge, Eagle-down. Refers to the use of the eagle down in

the tribal ceremonies.

Hi'-ga-mo°-ge. Daughter of Mi-da'-i^-ga and Do°'-a-bi.

Hi'-ga-mo°-ge. Daughter of O-tho'-xa-wa-the and Xu-tha'-da-

wi°.

Hi'"-i-ki-a-bi, Eagle-down. Refers to the eagle, a symbol of long life.

Wife of Gthi'-kshe of the Mi-k'i" gens.

Hi^'-i-ki-a-bi. Daughter of Mi-da'-i''-ga and Mo'"9i-tse-xi.
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Hi°'-i-ki-a-bi. Granddaughter of Wa-ko"'-da-hi-o''-bp, wife of Mo"-

xe-a-gthe.

Hi°'-i-ki-a-bi. Daughter of Tsi'-zhu-ho^-ga and Gthe-do°'-5o°-wi°.

Hi°'-i-ki-a-bi. Wife of Tse-do'-a-to-'-ga of the Tho'-xe gens.

Hi"'-i-ki-a-bi. Daughter of Mi-da-i"-ga and Do°'-a-bi.

Hi°'-i-ki-a-bi. Wife of Wa-ko-'-da-tsi-e of the Ta' 1-ni-ka-shi-ga

gens.

Hi'-'-i-ki-a-bi. Wife of Xu-tha'-wa-to°-i° of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-no°

gens.

I'-ga-mo°-ge, same as Hi'-ga-mo°-ge. Daughter of Pa-hiu'-gka and

Mi'-do°-a-bi.

I'-ga-mo°-ge. Wife of John Lookout of the Ho°'-ga gens.

I'-ni-a-bi, Protector. Refers to the duty of this gens to protect those

who flee to the house of refuge, in the keeping of this gens, for pro-

tection. Daughter of Pa-ho"'-ga-ga-xthi and Xu-tha'-da-wi°.

I'-ni-a-bi, Annie Daniels.

I'-ni-a-bi. Daughter of Btho'-ga-hi-ge.

I'-ni-a-bi. Daughter of Mi-da'-i''-ga and Do°'-a-bi.

I'-ni-a-bi. Wife of A'-hiu-(;'ka of the Ho°'-ga gens.

I'-ni-a-bi. Daughter of Xu-tha'-zhu-dse and Ho°'-ga-wi°.

Mo"'-Qi-tse-xi, Sacred-arrow-shaft. Wife of Mo''-shi-ta-mo°-i''.

(This is an I°-gtho°'-ga name.)

Mo^'-gi-tse-xi. Wife of Wa-sho'-she of the Ho°'-ga gens.

Mo"'-gi-tse-xi. Wife of Gi'-thi-ko°-bi of the Po°'-ka Wa-shta-ge

gens.

Mo'"-gi-tse-xi. Daughter of Mo'"-5e-no°-p'i°.

Mo"'-5i-tse-xi. Wife of Ho'"-mo°-ga of the 0'-po° gens.

Mo°'-5i-tse-xi. Wife of O-tha'-ha-mo^-i" of the fsi'-zhu Wa-no°
gens.

Mo'"-5i-tse-xi. Daughter of O-ki'-ga and Mi-tse'-xi-ho°-ga.

Mo°'-zho°-dsi-i-ta. Born-on-the-earth. Daughter of Pi-gi' and

Co°-?i-gthe.

Mo°-zho""-dsi-i-ta. Daughter of Wa-5e'-to°-zhi°-ga and Xu-tha'-

da-wi°.

Mo°-zho-'-dsi-i-ta. Wife of Wa-zhi°'-wa-xa of the Po°'-ka Wa-
shta-ge.

Mo°-zho°'-dsi-i-ta. Wife of Qo^-dse-u'-gthi" or We'-i°-ga-xe.

Pa-hiu'-thi-sho". (Meaning obscure.) Daughter of Mo''-zho°-a'-

ki-da.

Wa-ga'-a-ba. (Meaning obscure.) Daughter of Mo^'-ge-no^-p'!".

Wa-ga'-be-wi°, Black-bear-woman. Daughter of No^-be'-gi and

Wa-zha'-zhe-mi-tse-xi.

Wa-k'o'-ga-hi-ge, Woman-chief. (Not a gentile name.)

Wa-k'o'-ga-hi-ge. Wife of Xu-tha'-xtsi of the Po°'-ka Wa-shta-ge

gens.
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Daisy Ware. Daughter of Ha-xi"-u'-ini-zhe and Ho°-be'-do-ka.

Wa-zha'-xe-i° (Meaning obscure.) Wife of Tse-do'-ga-i°-dse of the

Tse-do'-ga-i^-dse gens.

Wa-zha'-xe-i°. Wife of Mi'-she-tsi-the of the Ho°'-ga gens.

Xu-tha'-da-wi", Good-eagle-woman. Daughter of Pa-hiu'-gka and

Mi'-do-'-a-bi.

Xu-tha'-da-wi°. Wife of go-'-dse'-ko^-ha of the Ta' I-ni-ka-shi-ga

gens.

Xu-tha'-da-wi°. Wife of Wa-xthi'-zhi of the I^-gtho^'-ga gens.

Xu-tha'-da-wi °. Wife of No°'-ka-to-ho of the Ni'-ka-wa-ko°-da-gi

gens. (Daughter of Sho°'-ge-mo"-i°.)

Xu-tha'-da-wi °. Wife of Po'"-ka-zhi°-ga of the Po^'-ka Wa-shta-ge

gens.

Xu-tha'-da-wi°. Daughter of Ho-wa'-ga-e and Ni'-ka-a-ga.

Xu-tha'-da-wi °. Daughter of To°'-wo°-ga-xe and (Jo^-gi'-gthe.

Xu-tha'-da-wi°. Daughter of No^'-ko^-ge-wi" of the Ho'"-ga gens.

Xu-tha'-da-wi°. Daughter of Ni'-wa-the.

Xu-tha'-da-wi °, Augustine Crow.

Xu-tha'-da-wi °. Wife of Ni'-ka-wa-da-i°-ga of the Mi-k'i"' gens.

Xu-tha'-da-wi°. Daughter of Mo°-zho°-a'-ki-da and Ho°-be'-do-ka.

Xu-tha'-da-wi °. Daughter of Mi-da'-i^-ga and Do°'-a-bi.

Xu-tha'-da-wi". Daughter of Ha-xi°-u'mi-zhe and Ho''-be'-do-ka.

Xu-tha'-da-wi°. Daughter of Wa-ni'-e-to" and Wa'-ko"-9a-mo"'-i°.

Xu-tha'-da-wi °. Daughter of Ni'-wa-the and I^'-be-zho^-ka.

Xu-tha'-da-wi°. Wife of Ko'-zhi-gi-gthe of the Po'"-ka Wa-shta-ge

gens.

Xu-tha'-da-wi°. Wife of Tho^'-dse-to-'-ga of the Po-'-ka Wa-shta-ge

gens.

Xu-tha'-da-wi°. Daughter of To'-thi-xtho-dse and Pa'-xpi-go°-dse.

Xu-tha'-da-wi°. Wife of Ga-hi'-ge-no°-zhi° of the Ta' I-ni-ka-shi-ga

gens.

Xu-tha'-da-wi". Wife of A'-ki-da-zhi°-ga of the Ta' I-ni-ka-shi-ga

gens.

TSE-DO'-GA I'^-DSE GeNS

MALE

Ho^'-ga-ha-bi, Taken-for-a-Ho^'-ga. Refers to a mythical story in

which it is said that the Wa-zha'-zhe mistook the Tsi'-zhu for the

Ho'"-ga on their first meeting.

Ho^'-ga-ha-bi. Son of Tse-do'-ga-i°-dse and Wa-zha'-xe-i°.

Tse-do'-ga-i"-dse, Buffalo-bull-face. Refers to the description given

by the tribal messenger of the first buffalo he found. Husband of

Wa-zha'-xe-i" of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

Tse-pa-u'-thi°-ga, Holder-of-thc-buflalo-head. Refers to the butcher-

ing of the first buffalo found.
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Wa'-ki-a-shke, Tied-together. Refers to the tying of two pieces of

meat by the hunter for convenience of carrying.

Wa-to-ge', Active. Husband of I'-ni-a-bi of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge

gens.

Wa-zha'-a-ki-pa, Met-the-Wa-zha'-zhe. Son of Wa-to-ge' and

I'-ni-a-bi.

Xu-tha'-wa-ko°-da, Mysterious-eagle. Son of Ho"-be'-do-ka of the

Po°'-ka Wa-shta-ge gens.

FEMALE

Gia'-90°-wi°. (Meaning obscure.) Daughter of Ho"-be'-do-ka of

the Po°'-ka Wa-shta-ge gens.

Xu-tha'-da-wi", Good-eagle-woman. Daughter of Ho°-be'-do-ka of

the Po°'-ka Wa-shta-ge gens.

Xu-tha'-da-wi°. Daughter of 'rse-do'-ga-i°-dse and Wa-zha'-xe-i°.

TsE ThqN'-ka Gens

(Only oue of tliLs gens survives)

Tse'-mi-tse-xi, Sacred-buffalo-woman. (In the I°-ke'-Qa-be gens of

the Omaha tribe.) Wife of Xu-tha'-pa of the Ho°'-ga gens.

Mi-k'i'^' Gens

Special kinship terms and personal names of the first three sons

and the first three daughters in a family of the Mi-k'i°', Sun-carrier

gens, as given by E-liiu'-gthe, a member of the gens.

SONS

1. I"'-gtho"". Ho-'-ga-ha-bi, Mistaken-for-a-Ho-'-ga.

2. Ksho^'-ga. Gthe-do'"-ga-xe, Hawk-maker.
3. Ka'-zhi°-ga. Mi'-hi-the, Sun-down; also, Mi'-hi-the-zhi''-ga,

Little-sun-down

.

DAUGHTERS

1. Mi'-na. Xu-tha'-da-wi°, Good-eagle-woman.

2. Wi'-he. Mi'-do°-a-bi, Sun-that-is-looked-at.

3. Ci'-ge or A-gi^-ga. Mi-k'i^'-wi", Mi-k^^'-woman.

OTHER NAMES

Male

George. Son of Mi'-hi-the and Wa-ko^'-da-tho^-be.

Gthe-do°-a-xe, Hawk-maker.
Gthe-do^'-wa-ko", Mystery-hawk. Son of r-to°-mo°-i° and Wa-to"-

i'-9a-e.

Gthi'-kshe. The returned. Refers to the new moon. Husband of

Hi°'-i-ki-a-bi of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

19078°—2,S 11
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Ho"'-ga-ha-bi, Mistakeii-for-a-Ho'"-ga.

Ho'"-ga-ha-bi. Son of Mi-ka'-k'c-zhi°-ga and Mo'"-btho''-ba.

Ho°'-ga-ha-bi. Son of Mi'-hi-the and Wa-ko"'-da-hi-tho"-be.

Ho°'-ga-ha-bi. Son of Mi-tho-to°'-ino°-i°-zhi''-ga and Pa-hiu'-e-ge.

Plo^'-i-ka-zhi. (Meaning obscure.) Son of Mi-ka'-k'e-zhi°-ga and
Mo'-'-btho-'-ba.

I'-gi-a-ba-zhi, Lost. Refers to the waning of the moon. Son of

I '-to "-mo "-i" and Wa-to°'-i-?a-e.

I'-to"-mo"-i''. (Meaning obscure.) Husband of Wa-to"'-i-5a-e of

the Po"'-ka Wa-shta-ge gens.

John. Son of Mi'-hi-the and Wa-ko^'-da-hi-tho^-be.

Mi'-hi-the, Sunset. Refers to the sun, one of the life symbols of this

gens. Husband of Wa-ko'"-da-hi-tho°-be of the Tsi'-zlm Wa-no"
gens.

Mi-ka'-k'e-zhi°-ga, Little-star. Husband of Mo°'-btho"-ba of the

Tsi'-zhu Wa-no° gens.

Mi-k'i'>'-wa-da-i''-ga, Playfid-Mi-k'i°. Husband of Wa-xthe'-

tho"-ba of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-no" gens.

Mi-k'i"'-\va-da-i°-ga. Also E-hiu-gthe, Elm-creek, given to him in

honor of his father, who was killed in battle on a creek by that

name. Also Be-ga-xa-zhi, Never-beaten. Husband of Xu-tha'-

da-wi" of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

Mi-tho-to°'-mo°-i°-zhi°-ga, Young-mid-day. Refers to the sun, one

of the life symbols of this gens. Husband of Pa-hiu'-e-ge.

To°'-i°-kshe, Moon-returned-to-sight. Refers to the new moon.

Son of Mi-k'i''-wa-da-i°-ga and Wa-xthe-tho°-ba.

Wa-zha'-a-ki-pa, Met-the-Wa-zha'-zhe. Refers to the first meeting

of the Tsi'-zhu and the Wa-zha'-zhe divisions. Son of Mi-tho'-

to°-mo"-i° and Wa-to°-i-ga-e.

Wa-zhi"-ga-tha-gthi°, Good-bird.

Wa'-zho°-gi-the, Met-them-by-chance. (Hall Good.)

Zho°-i'-ni-tha, Clings-to-tree-for-safety. Also Ka'-xe-a-gtho", Crow-

head-dress.
Female

Do°'-a-bi, Looked-upon. Refers to the sun, one of the life symbols

of the gens. Daughter of I'-to"-mo°-i" and Wa-to^'-i-ga-e.

Mi'-do°-a-bi, Sun-looked-upon. Wife of Pa-hiu'-gka of the Tsi'zhu

Wa-shta-ge gens.

Mi'-do^-a-bi. Daughter of Mi-k'i'"-wa-da-i"'-ga and Wa-xthe'-

tho°-ba.

Mi'-ga-sho"-i°, Sim-that-travels. (In the Ho^'-ga gens of the Omaha
tribe.) Daughter of Mi-tho'-to°-mo°-i° and Wa-to"'-i-ga-e.

Mo"'-gi-tse-xi, Sacred-arrow-shaft.

Mo^'-gi-tse-xi. Wife of Mi-da'-i"-ga of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge
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Ni'-ka, Person. Wife of Kshi'-zhi of the Ho°'-ga gens.

Wa'-tse-wi°, Star-woman. (In the Tha'-ta-da gens of the Omaha
tribe.) Wife of Sho^-ge-moM" of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

Wa-.xthe'-tho°-ba, Two-standards. Wife of Gthe-mo°'-zhi''-ga of

the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

Xu-tha'-da-wi", Good-eagle-woman. Wife of Mo^'-ge-^a-be of the

0'-po° gens.

Xu-thn'-da-wi°. Wife of T"-shta'-mo"-?e of the P-gtho^'-ga gens.

Xu-tha'-da-wi. Wife of 0-tho'-.\a-wa-the of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge.

Ho^' I-xi-KA-sHi-GA (Night-people)

Special kinship terms and personal names of the first three sons and

the first three daughters in a fanily of the Ho°' I-ni-ka-shi-ga gens, as

given by Ni'-ka-tho°-ba, a member of the gens.

soxs

1. P-gtho°'. Ho°'-mo"-i°, Moves-in-the-night.

2. Kshon'-ga. fsi'-zhu-u-thu-ha-ge, Last-in-the-order-of-the-Tsi'-

zhu.

3. Ka'-zhi°-ga. Ho^'ga-i-ta-zhi, Not-of-the-Ho"'-ga. Also Ho°'-ba-

hiu, Day-comes.
DAUGHTERS

1. Mi'-na. Mi'-tse-xi, Mi'-na-the-favorite.

2. Wi'-he. Ho°-wa'-k'u, Night-woman.

3. Qi'-ge or A-gi^'-ga, E-no'"-do°-a-bi, Only-one-that-is-seen.

OTHER NAMES

Male

Ci°'-dse-thi°-ge, No-tail. Refers to the red black bear, the symbol
of the Black bear gens of the Tsi'-zhu division. (Hayes Little-

bear.)

Ho^'-ba-hiu, Day-comes. Refers to the passing of night, the life

symbol of this gens. Husband of Ho°-be'-do-ka of the Ta' I-ni-

ka-shi-ga gens.

Ho^'-ba-hiu. Husband of Co^-gi'-gthe of the Po°'-ka Wa-shta-ge
gens.

Ho"'-ga-a-ka-zhi. (Meaning obscure.) Son of Wa-zha'-zhc-mi-tse-
xi, wife of No°-be-9i.

Ho°'-ga-a-ka-zhi. Son of Tho-ta-a-^a of the Xi'-ka-wa-ko^-da-gi
gens, wife of Ki'-mo"-ho" of tlie O'-po" gens.

Ho°'-moM", Traveling-night. (In the P-ke'-^a-be gens of the
Omaha tribe.) Son of Ni'-ka-tho°-ba.

Ho""-mo"'-i''. (Andrew Jackson.)

Ni'-ka-a-ki-ba-no", Runs-to-meet-men. Also E'-zhi-ga-xl,hi, Slew-
the-wrong-man. (War name.) Husband of Gthe-do'"-wi°-tsc-xi
of the Ni-ka-wa-ko°-da-gi gens.
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Ni'-ka-tho"-ba, Two-men.
Pe'-dse-mo°-i°, Fire-walker. Refers to the finding of the red bear,

the life symbol of this gens. He was found walking in the night,

a light like that of fire shining from his breast. Husband of

We'-tsi"-thu-ga of the Ho^'-ga U-ta-no°-dsi gens.

Sho'-dse, Smoke. Refers to the duty of this gens to light the cere-

monial pipe. Son of Ni'-ka-a-ki-ba-no° and Gthe-do°-wi°-tse-xi.

We'-ga-ba-zhi. (Meaning obscure.) Son of Ni'-ka-a-ki-ba-no" and

Gthe-do°'-wi°-tse-xi.

Xo'''-dse-u-mo°-i°, Walks-among-cedars. Refers to the habit of the

bears. Husband of Xu-tha'-wi" of the Ho°'-ga gens.

Female

E-no°'-a-bi, Only-one-seen-by-all. Refers to the sun. Wife of

A-hiu-zhi°-e of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

Ho'''-do°-wa-k'u, Woman-of-the-night.

Mi-do°'-be, Sees-the-sun. Daughter of Ni'-ka-a-ki-ba-no° and Mi'-

tse-xi, Mi'-na-the-favorite. (In P-ke'-^a-be gens of the Omaha
tribe.) Wife of Tha-giu'-e of the I'-ba-tse gens.

Mi'-tse-xi. Wife of Gthe-do°'-mo''-5e of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge

gens.

Mi'-tse-xi. Daughter of Tho'-ta-a-^a of the Ni'-ka-wa-ko"-da-gi

gens, wife of Ki'-mo^-ho" of the 0'-po° gens.

Mi'-tse-xi. Wife of Thi-hi'-bi of the Ta' I-ni-ka-shi-ga gens.

Ni'-ka-shi-tsi-the. (Meaning obscure.) Wife of Chi-zhe'-wa-the of

the Ta' I-ni-ka-shi-ga gens.

Wa-ga'-be-wi", Black-bear-woman. Refers to the symbol of the

Black Bear gens of the Tsi'-zhu division. (Lucy H. Bangs.)

The following are special kinship terms and personal names of the

first three sons and the first three daughters in a family of this gens,

as given by Ho'"-mo''-i'', a member. This man told the following

story of the origin of this gens:

When the Ho°' I-ni-ka-shi-ga, People of the Night, were made they

had fire. They wandered about upon the earth, but saw no people.

At the beginning of day, when night had passed, they suddenly came

upon the Tsi'-zhu Wa-no°, a warlike people. The Ho°' I-ni-ka-shi-ga

offered their services to these strangers, which were accepted. The

Tsi'-zhu Wa-no° gave to the Ho°' I-ni-ka-shi-ga the office of Sho'-ka,

which carried with it the duty of filling the ceremonial pipe and light-

ing it with the mystic fire of the People of the Night.

SONS

1. I"-gtho"'. Ho-'-mo^-i", Traveling-night.

2. Ksho'"-ga'. Sho'-dse, Smoke. Referring to the sacred fire.

.3. Ka'-zhi"-ga. Ta-ko°'-i°-ge, No-sinews. The black bear are said

to have no sinew.
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DAUGHTERS

1. Mi'-na. Mi'-na-the-favoritc.

2. Wa-ga'-be-wi", Black-bcar-woman.

3. Ci'-ge- E-no'"-do°-a-bi, Seen-by-all. All living creatures see

the sun.

OTHER NAMES

Male

^i-gthe'-wa-thi-ta, Crosses-trail. The bear in his wanderings crosses

the trails of other animals.

Ci-the'-dse-xo-dse, Gray-heels.

Da'-koMnoM", Walks-as-in-fire-light.

Ho°'-ga-thi-ka-zhi. (Meaning obscure.)

Ho''-gthi', Night-has-returned.

Mo°-ko°', Medicine.

0-ko'"-dsi-\va-shko'', Struggles-by-himself. No one to help him
fight.

O-pa'-stse-dse, Long-body.

Pa-gi', Brown-nose.

Sha'-ge-btha-gka, Flat-hands.

Tho'-to°-gthi-no''-zhi°, Stands-upright.

Wa-ga'-e-wa-ko^-da-gi, Mysterious-bear.

Wa-ga'-e-zW-ga, Little-bear.

Wa-shi°'-shto°-ga, Soft-fat.

Wa-xa'-xa-do", Shaggy-hair.

Xo'-ga-hi°-e-go'', Hair-like-badger's.

Female

Ho"-wa'-k'u, Night-woman.
Mi'-zho^-gka. (Meaning obscure.)

Ni'-ka-shi-tsi-the, Person-passes-by.

Wa-xthe'-tho°-ba, Two-standards.

Ni'-k:a-Wa-k:o'^-da-gi (Men of Mystery)

Special kinship terms and personal names of the first three sons and
first three daughters in a family of this gens. The thunder is the

life symbol of this gens.

SONS

1. I"-gtho"'. Gthe-do°'-tse-ga, New-hawk. Refers to the reconse-

cration of the hawk, the symbol of courage of the warrior. Also

Gthe-do°-xo-e, Gray-hawk. Refers to the grayish appearance

of the hawk when it is painted afresh at a ceremony.

2. Ksho°'-ga. Gthe-do°'-5ka, AVliite-hawk. Refers to the whitish

appearance of the hawk when freshly painted.
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3. Ka'-zhi°-ga. Ni-ii"'-tsi-gthe, Rumbling-iii-the-distance. Refers

to the low I'uinbliiig of the thunder in an approaching storm.

Also II
n
'-to "-mo "-i", Roars-as-he-comes.

DAUGHTERS

1. Mi'-na. Gthe-do°'-mi-tse-ga, New-hawk-woman. Refers to the

reconsecration of the symbolic hawk.

2. Wi'-he. Tho'-ta-a-ga. (Meaning obscure.)

3. Ci'-ge. Gthe-do'"-wi"-zhi°-ga, Little-hawk-woman. Refers to

the smallest of the hawks.

OTHER NAMES

M.\LE

A'-gthi-he-the, Returns-to-his-place. Refers to the returning of the

symbolic hawk to its place after a ceremony.

A'-ki-da-ga-hi-ge, Chief-protector. Title of one of the protectors of

the chiefs.

Ba'-giu-to"-ga, Big-hail.

Qe'-q&'gi-da., Returns-trotting.

Gthe-do°'-5ka, Wliite-hawk. (Ksho°-ga name.) Son of No"'-ka-

to-ho and Xu-tha'-da-wi° of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

Gthe-do°'-5ka. Husband of Mi'-ga-sho^-i" of the Po-'-ka Wa-
shta-ge gens.

Gthe-do "'-gka. Son of Gthe-do-'-gka and Mi'-ga-shoM".

Gthe-do^'-gka. Son of We-to°'-ha-i°-ga and Ho^-be'-do-ka.

Gthe-do°'-5ka. Son of No°'-pe-wa-the and Ho"'-ga-wi''.

Gthe-do°'-tse-ga, New-hawk. (I°-gtho°' name.)

Gthe-do°'-tsi-e, Hawk-passing-by. Refers to a hawk attacking its

prey. .Son of To°'-wo"-ga-she and Xu-tha'-da-wi".

Gthi-no°'-zhi°, Returns-and-stands. Refers to the return of the

war-hawk after a successful attack upon the enemy.

Ke-no°'-xu-xe, Cracks-the-turtle-with-his-foot.

Ke'-tha-mo°-i°, Clear-day-approaching. Refers to the oncoming of

the clear sky after a thunderstorm.

Ki-xi'-tha-ba-zhi, Self-confident. Refers to the warlike spirit of this

gens.

Mi-ka'-wa-da-i°-ga, Playful-raccoon.

Mi-ka'-zhi"-ga, Little-raccoon.

Mi-tsiu'-zhi "-ga, Little-grizzly-bear.

Mo°-ge'-gi, Yellow-breast. A swallow. A bird that is closely asso-

ciated with thunderstorms.

Mo°-xpi'-mo"-i°, Traveling-cloud. [In. the I"-shta'-5o"-da gens of

the Omaha tribe.)

Ni-zliiu'-cja-ge, Violent-rain.

Ni-zhiu'-mo"-i", Traveling-rain.

Ni-zhiu'-to"-ga, Big-rain.
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No"'-ka-to-ho, Blue-back. Refers to the sacred hawk whose back
is painted blue. (In the I"-gthe'-zhi-de gens of the Omaha tribe.)

Also, Mi-ka'-zhi°-ga. Refers to the raccoon-skin robe of this

gens used in ceremonies. Husband of Xu-tha'-da-wi" of the

Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

No°'-pe-\va-the, Fear-inspiring. Refers to the fear inspired by tlie

thunder. (In the Tha'-ta-da gens of the Omaha tribe.) Hus-

band of Ho^-ga-wi" of the 0'-po° gens.

O-pa'-the-e. (Meaning obscure.) Saucy-calf thinks it is a valor

name.

Pa-thi^'-wa-xpa-thi", Poor-Pawnee. Refers to the killing of a half-

starved Pawnee by an Osage.

Pratt, Charles. Son of No°'-pe-wa-the and Ho°'-ga-wi°.

Sha'-wa-bi°, Bloody-hands. Refers to the talons of a hawk.

Shi-tho^'-dse-we-tsi", Strikes-with-the-knee.

To°'-wo"-ga-she, Taker-of-towns. This man has the office of re-

newing of the sacred hawks. Husband of Xu-tha'-da-wi ° of the

Tsi'-zhu Wa-no" gens.

Wa-hiu'-ga-xthi, Strikes-the-bones. Valor name.

Wa'-thu-da-^e, Crashing-sound. Refers to the thunder.

We'-to°-ha-i°-ge. (Meaning obscure.) Husband of Ho°-be'-do-ka

of the Ta' I-ni-ka-shi-ga gens.

Wa-xo'-be-zhi°-ga, Little-shrine. Refers to the small portable shrine

containing the hawk and other symbolic articles.

Wa-zhi'"-ni-ka, Bird-man.

Xo'-ka, Initiator. (Not gentile name.) Husband of Gtho"-zho°-ba

of the O'-po" gens.

Xo°'-dse-u-mo''-i'', Dwell-among-the-cedars. The thunder and the

lightning are said to live among the cedars.

Xu-e'-gi-da, Comes-roaring. Refers to the coming of the storm

with roaring winds.

Xu-e'-no''-zhi'', Stands-soughing. Refers to the murmuring of the

cedar tree as the wind passes through its branches.

Zho^'-ga-xthi, Tree-killer. Refers to the habit of the lightning of

striking trees.

Zho^'-u-thi-stse-ge, Tree-splitter. Prefers to the splitting of a tree

by lightning.

Fem.^le

Gthe-do'"-90°-wi'', White-hawk-woman. Refers to the white paint

put upon some of the sacred hawks. Wife of Tsi'-zhu-ho"-ga of

the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

Gthe-do°'-mi-tse-xi, Hawk-Mi-na-the-favorite.

Gthe-do°'-mi-tse-xi. Wife of Zhi°-ga'-wa-Qa of the Ho°'-ga gens.

Gthe-do""-mi-tse-xi. Wife of Pi'-zhi-to°-ga of the Tho'-xe gens.

Gthe-do°'-mi-tse-xi. Daughter of No°'-pe-wa-the and Ho^'-ga-wi".
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Gtlic-(lo"'-win, Hawk-vvomau. Refers to the sacred hawks. (In

the Mo°'-thi"-ka-ga-xe gens of the Omaha tribe.)

Gthe-do'"-wi°-tse-xi, Hawk-Mi-na-the favorite. (In the Ta-pa' of

the Omaha tribe.) Daughter of We-t()"'-ha-i°-ga and Ho"-be'-

do-ka.

I'°'-sho"-ba. (Meaning obscure.) Daughter of Mo°'-5i-tse-xi of

the I°-gtho°'-ga gens.

Mi"-tsiu'-xa-ge. (Meaning obscure.) Wife of Mo"-ha-u-gthi" of

the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

Tho-ta'-a-ga. (Meaning obscure.) (In the Tha'-ta-da gens of the

Omaha tribe.) Daughter of Wa'-ko"-ga-mo°-i" of the Pon'-ka

Wa-shta-ge gens.

Tho-ta'-ta-ga. Daughter of Ki-xi'-tha-ba-zhi and Mi'-goM".

Tho'-ta-a-ga. Wife of Ki'-moMio" of the O'-po" gens.

Wa'-dsi-u-hi-zhi. (Meaning obscure.) Wife of Btho'-ga-hi-ge of

the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

Xo"'-dse-wi", Cedar-woman. The cedar is a tree that is closely

associated with thunder.

Xo'-ta-wi°, Blackbird-woman. The blackbird is one of the war
symbols of the Ni'-ka-wa-ko''-da-gi gens. Daughter of Wa'-
ko°-5a-mo''-i'' of the Po"'-ka Wa-shta-ge gens.

Tho'-xe Gens

Special kinship terms and personal names of the first three sons

and the first three daughters in a family of the Tho'-xe gens, as given

by Saucy-calf.
SONS

1. I^-gtho"'. Ko°'-Qe-wa-e. (Meaning obscure.)

2. Ksho°'-ga. Hi°-ba'-sda, Sheds-his-hair. Refers to the shedding

of hair by the buffalo.

3. Ka'-zhi°-ga. Tse-zhi""-ho''-ga, Sacred-calf.

DAUGHTERS

1. Mina. Do°'-a-bi, Gazed-upon. Also Tho'-xe-wi", Tho'-xe-

woman.
2. Wi'-he. Pa-hiu'-thi-sho°, Shaggy-head.

3. Qi'-ge, or A-gi'"-ga. Tse-mi'-gi, Brown-buffalo-woman. Also

Bo''-gi'-da, The-lowing-herd. Also Tse-mi'-xtsi, Real-buffalo-

woman.
OTHER NAMES

Male

A'-ga-ha-mo^-i", Walks-outside. Refers to the bulls, that are in

the habit of walking outside of the herd.

A'-ga-zho°, Bushy. Refers to the bushy hair on the front legs of

the buffalo bull.
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A'-hi"-u-ha-zhi-hi, Red-forelegs. Refers to the reddish-brown legs

of the buffalo.

Ci-ha', Soles. Refers to the footprints of the buffalo. (In the

Tha'-ta-da gens of the Omaha tribe.)

Ci-ha', Son of Tho'-xe-zhi^-ga and Gia'-?o°-ba.

Ci°'-dse-90-ta, Slender-tail. Refers to the slender tail of the buffalo.

(^i°'-dse-wa-ko''-da, Mystic-tail. Refers to the scalps attached to

the tail of the sacred hawk.

Ci'"-dse-wa-ko°-da. Son of Tse'-ge-to^-ga and Wa'-ko''-5a-mo°-i".

Qi"'-dse-wa-ko''-da. Son of No'"-ba-mo''-thi° and Xu-tha'-mi-

tse-xi.

Ci°'-dse-wa-ko''-da. Son of Mi'-ga-shoM", wife of Mo°'-zhi-

gka-k 'i "-ga-xthi.

CJi°'-dse-zhi''-ga, Little-tail. Refers to the tail of the buffalo.

Ci'-to°-ga, Big-feet. Refers to the great size of the buffalo's feet.

(In the Tha'-ta-da gens of the Omaha tribe.)

Da'-ba-dsi°, Swollen. Refers to the wounded buffalo found dead in

a state of decomposition.

Do'-ba-nio°-thi'', Walk-by-fours. Refers to the habit of the bulls of

walking by fours. (In the In-ke'-^a-be gens of the Omaha tribe.)

Husband of Mi'-ho°-ga of the Tsi-'zhu Wa-no° gens.

Do'-ba-mo''-thi°. Son of Tho'-xe-zhi°-ga and Gia'-go^-ba.

Fletcher, Francis. Son of Tho'-xe-zhi"-ga and Mi'-Qo°-e.

Ga-dsi^'-gthi-tho", Crosses. Refers to the hungry calf that runs in

front of its mother to stop her. (In the I"-ke'-ga-be gens of the

Omaha tribe.)

Gthe-do^'-stse-dse, Long-hawk. Refers to the long scalp locks

attached to the sacred hawks. Son of Tho'-xe-zhi"-ga and Gia'-

go''-ba.

He-ba'-to°-he, Stubby-horns. Refers to the old bull who had worn
his horns down to stumps.

Hiu'-gthe-to°-ga, Big-legs. Refers to the great size of the legs of the

buffalo bull.

Hi^-gi'-moM", Brown-hair-walker. Refers to the brown color of the

calf. Also C'-lia, Soles.

I'-hi^-u-ba-do", Pointed-beard. Refers to the beard of the buffalo.

I'-shka-da-bi, Playful. Refers to the sport afforded the hunter by
the herds of buffalo. (In the I°-ke'-Qa-be gens of the Omaha
tribe.)

I-tha'-no°-ga, Head-them-off. Refers to the heading off of the
buffalo trying to escape the hunter.

I'-wa-shko°, Dependable. Valor name. A man returned from the

warpath discouraged. On approaching the village he heard the

Herald singing his praises. He went back, attacked the enemy,
and won a big victory. Also Sho°-ha-u-ki-pa-tse, Wolf-robe. He
thought a great deal of this robe, but when he attacked the enemy
he threw it away and lost it. These two names the warrior won in

this fight.
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Ki-no"'-do", Spriiifjs-fortli. Valor name. Also Tse-nio"'-gi-u-e.

(Meuning obscure.) Son of Mi'-ho"-ga of the Tsi-'zhu Wa-no°

gens.

Louis. Son of Pa-^i'-do-ba and Mi'-5o"-e.

Mi"'-dse-ko°, Bow-string. The bow-string is made of buffalo sinew

and is of great value to the hunter and warrior. Son of Tse-do'-

a-to°-ga and Hi^'-i-ki-a-bi.

]Mo°-ga'-shu-dse or Mo"-ga'-shu-e, Dust-makers. Refers to the dust

raised by the herds of buffalo. Also Pe'-zhe-u-tha-ha, Grass-

clings-to-him. Husband of Wa-to°'-i-5a-e of the Ta' I-ni-ka-shi-ga

gens.

MoM^'-gthe-do", Walks-home. Son of Tse-do'-a-to^-ga and Hi°-i-

ki-a-bi.

Mo''-zho"'-u-ga-sho'', Wanderer. Refers to the buffalo that roams

over the land.

Ni-ga'-xu-e, Roaring-waters. Refers to the waters disturbed by a

herd of buffalo crossing a stream. (In the I°-ke'-ga-be gens of the

Omaha tribe.)

No°-ba'-mo°-thi°, Two-walking. Refers to two buffalo walking side

by side. (In the Tha'-ta-da gens of the Omaha tribe.) Husband

of Xu-tha'-mi-tse-xi of the Ho^'-ga gens.

No^'-ka-a-ba-zha-ta, Straddles-the-back. Refers to the packing of

the buffalo meat on the back of the horse by the hunter.

No^'-pe-wa-the, Fear-inspiring. This name is used by both this and

the Ni-ka-wa-ko°-da-gi gens. (In the Tha'-ta-da gens of the

Omaha tribe.)

No"-zhi°'-tsi-e, Rises-suddenly. Refers to the alertness of the

buffalo.

0°'-be-gu-zhi°-ga, Small-hips. Refers to the smallness of the hips of

the buffalo.

Pa-^i-do-ba, Four-hills. Refers to the descent of a herd of buffalo

from a hilltop in four lines. (In the Ko°'-ge gens of the Omaha
tribe.) Husband of Wa-zha'-zhe-mi-tse-xi of the Ta' I-ni-ka-shi-ga

gens.

Pa-^i'-do-ba. Husband of Mi'-9o"-e of the Ho"'-ga gens.

Pa'-ta-hi^-shku-e, Hairy-head. Refers to the hairy head of the

buffalo.

Pc'-zhe-a-tse, Grass-eater. Refers to the eating of grass by the

buffalo.

Pi'-zhi-gthi-no°-zhi", Returns-to-fight. Refers to the enraged bull

standing to fight the hunter.

Pi'-zhi-to°-ga, Big-bad-one. Refers to the big bull that is always

ready to fight. Husband of Gthe-do°'-mi-tse-xi of the Ni-'ka-wa-

ko°-da-gi gens.

Pi'-zhi-to°-ga, Husband of Mary of the O'-po" gens.
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Sha'-be-iio"-zhi°, Stands-dark. The lone buffalo standing still

against the horizon. (In the Ho"'-ga gens of the Omaha tribe.)

The'-^e-xa-ga, Rough-tongue. The tongue of the buffalo is rough.

Thi-xa'-ba-zhi, Xot-chased. Refers to the little calf the hunter

allows to escape.

Thi-xa'-bi-a-ki-zhi", Thinks-hinisclf-chased. Refers to the fleeing

of a buffalo even when he is not pursued by the hunter.

Tho-'-dse-to-'-ga, Big-heart.

Tho'-xe-ga-hi-ge, Tho-xe-chief.

Tho'-xe-wa-ko°-da, The-mystic-Tho-xe.

Tho'-xe-zhi°-ga, Young-Tho-xe. Also Wa-to'"-i°-ki-the, Comes-to-

view. (A Mi-k'i"' name.) Refers to the new moon. Husband of

Mi'-50°-e of the Wa-ga'-be gens.

Tho'-xe-zhi°-ga. Husband of Gia'-?o"-ba of the Po°'-ka Wa-shta-ge

gens.

Tho'-xe-wa-da-i"-ga, Mischievous-Tho-xe.

Tse'-ge-to°-ga, Big-belly. Refers to the great size of the bull.

Husband of Wa'-ko°-?a-mo°-i° of the Po°'-ka Wa-shta-ge gens.

Tse-9i°'-dse, Buffalo-tail. (The name of a gens in the Omaha tribe.)

Tse-do'-a-mo^-i", Walking-bull.

Tse-do'-a-to°-ga, Big-bull. Husband of Hi°'-i-ki-a-bi of the Tsi'-zhu

Wa-shta-ge gens.

Tse-do'-a-zhi"-ga, Little-bull. (In tlie Tse-gi°'-dse gens of the

Omaha tribe.)

Tse-do'-ga, Buffalo-bull. (In the Ho°'-ga gens of the Omaha tribe.)

Tse-mo"'-gi-the. (Meaning obscure.)

Tse-pa'-zhi°-ga, Little-buffalo-head. Husband of Wa-ga'-be-wa-k'u

of the Wa-ga'-be gens.

Tse'-thi-tsi, Buffalo-ribs. (In the Tha'-ta-da gens of the Omaha
tribe.)

Tse-zhi'''-ga-wa-da-i''-ga, Playful-calf. Refers to the playfulness of

the buffalo calf. Akso Xa-ge'-wa-the, Makes-them-weep. (In the

Ko°'-ge gens of the Omaha tribe.)

U-ga'-ha-xpa, Bushy-head.

U-ko°'-dsi-no°-zhi'', Stands-alone. Refers to the solitary buffalo tliat

stands alone, apart from the herd.

LT-mi'-zhe, Bedding. Refers to the use of the buffalo hide for

bedding.

U-ki'-pa-to", Rolls-him.self. Refers to the rolling of the buffalo on
the ground. (In the I°-gthe'-zhi-de gens of the Omaha tribe.)

L'-tha'-ga-bi, Famed. Valor name.

Wa-no°'-ge, Stampede. Refers to the stampeding of a buffalo h'.'r;i.

Wa'-stse-g3, Strip-of-meat.

Wa'-u-wi-gi, Jumper. Refers to tlie leaps of the buffalo when
charging on the hunter.

We'-zhi-u-gi-pi, Trench-full. Refers to the fullness of the fire trench

used in jerking meat.
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Female

Bo°-giu'-da, Lowing. Refers to the lowing of the herd as heard in

the distance.

Bo°-giu'-da, same as above. Daughter of Tse-do'-a-to°-ga, this

gens, and Hi°'i-ki-a-bi of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

Bo°-giu-da, same as above. Wife of Ko^'-ge-ho^-ga of the Ho°'-ga

U-ta-no "-dsi gens.

Do°'-a-bi, Gazed-upon. Name applied to first daughter.

Do'"-a-bi, same as above. Wife of Mi'-da-i°-ga of the Tsi'-zhu

Wa-shta-ge gens.

Do'"-a-bi, same as above. Wife of Wa-zhi^'-ga-ga-be of the Tsi'-zhu

Wa-shta-ge gens.

I'-to°-mo°-i'', meaning uncertain. A Mi'k'i" name. Daughter of

Tho'-xe-zhi''-ga, this gens, and Mi'-gi^-e of the Wa-ga'-be gens.

l'-to''-wo°-gtho°-bi, One-for-whom-villages-are-built. Daughter of

Tse-pa'-zhi^-ga, this gens, and Wa-ga'-be wa-^'o of the Wa-ga-be

gens.

Ki'-o, wounded. Wife of Ni'-ka-i-gi-wa-the of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-no"

gens.

Ni'-ka-a-ga, meaning uncertain.

Ni'-ka-a-ga, wife of Ilo-wa'-ga-e of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

Ni'-ko''-a-ga, daughter of Tse-ge-to''-ga, this gens, and Wa'-ko°

mo°-i'' of the Po^'-ka Wa-shta-ge gens.

Pa-hiu'-thi-sho", Shaggy-head. Name of second daughter in the gens,

Pa-hiu'-thi-sho°, same as above. Daughter of Pa-gi'-do-ba, this

gens, and Mi'-go°-e of the Ho°-ga gens.

Tho'-xe-wi°, Tho'-xe-woman.

Tse-go^'-wi", White-buffalo-woman. Wife of To-'-wo-'-i-hi of the

Tsi-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens. Appears in Ho^'-ga gens of Omaha
tribe.

Tse-go^'-wi", same as above. Daughter of Tho'-xe-zhi°-ga, this

gens, and Gia'-go°-ba of the Po'''-ka Wa-shta-ge gens.

'Tse'-ho^-ga-wi", Sacred-buffalo-woman. Daughter of Tse-do-a-

to^-ga, this gens, and Hi°'-i-ki-a-bi of the Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

TTse-i'-ko^-tha, meaning uncertain.

Tse-mi'-gi, Brown-buffalo-woman. Name of third daughter in gens.

Tse-mi'-gi, daughter of Hi"-gi'-mo°-i°, this gens.

Tse-mi-gi, same as above. Daughter of Tho'-xe-zhi°-ga, this gens,

and Gia'-go°-ba of the Po'"-ka Wa-shta-ge gens.

Tse--wi'-ho''-ga, Buffalo-sacred-cow. Wife of Ho°'-ga-tha-ghti° of

the Ho^'-ga gens.

Tse-mi'-xtsi, Red-buffalo-woman. Wife of Tsi'-zhu-zhi"-ga of the

Tsi'-zhu Wa-shta-ge gens.

Wa-shi°-wi'', Fat-woman. Daughter of Pa-gi'-do-ba, this gens, and

Mi-go "-e of the Ho°'-ga gens.
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WAWENOCK MYTH TEXTS FROM MAINE

By Frank G. Speck

INTRODUCTION

It is one of the laments of ethnology that the smaller tribes of the

northern coast of New England faded from the scene of history

before we were able to grasp the content of their languages and
culture. At this late day practically all have dwindled below the

power of retaining the memory of their own institutions—their link

with the past. Nevertheless, some few groups along the coast have

maintained existence in one form or another down to the present.

In regions somewhat more remote, the tribes of the Wabanald group,

hovering within the shelter of the northeastern wilderness, success-

fully struggled through the trials of the transition period, preserved

their oral inheritance, and even, to a considerable degree, the

practices of their early culture. Here on native soU still dwell

the Penobscot and Passamaquoddy. On the western and southern

boundaries of Maine the Wabanaki bands escaped extinction only

by fleeing to Canada, where their descendants now live at the

village of St. Francis. Of the tribal names included in this group,

however, one in particular, the Wawenock, has long been reckoned

among the obsolete, though several times the suggestion had
appeared in print that the Indians residing at Becancour, Province

of Quebec, might be its survivors. In 1912 my interest in possi-

bilities of the sort culminated in the intention to follow up this

source myself. The results were extremely gratifying, for during

the winter's visit traces were imcovered of those eternal values of

native language and tradition, which happily were still preserved

in the memory of Frangois Neptune (pi. 13), one of the Wawenock
men. My object in the following pages is to present part of the

literary material obtained from him, to wliich I have prefixed a

sketch of the tribe's history.

The proper name of the tribe is, however, Wali'na'hialc, "People of

the Bay country." ' The term is current among the Wawenock sur-

vivors of to-day, as well as among their neighbors and former allies,

the affiliated tribes originally from southern Maine, which now
constitute the St. Francis Abenaki.

' J. A. Maurault, Histoire des Abenakis, Quebec, 1866, p. vii, gives 8olin;ik as the native name o!

Becancour, ofTering his idea of its meaning as "river which makes many detours."

19078°—28 12 169
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Notwithstanding the fact that we have nowhere any definite

information on the exact boundaries of the Wawenock in their old

home, it is evi(U>nt from Penobscot sources that the Wawenock ter-

ritory began where the Penobscot family claims ^ ended, a short

distance west of the waters of Penobscot Bay. This would give the

Wawenock the environs of St. George's Harbor and River, and all

the intervening coast as far as the mouth of Kennebec River, since

the latter is mentioned as their western boundary. A difficulty con-

fronts us, however, when we try to determine how far northward into

the Ulterior the Wawenock claims extended. From geographical

considerations, since the region which is typical of the coast extends

inland about 30 or 40 miles, we might infer that the hunting grounds

of the tribe extended at least as far. The additional fact that the

Penobscot territory spread out westward as we go toward the ulterior,

and that they knew the Norridgewock and Aroosaguntacook as their

immediate western neighbors, woidd then leave the general tract

from the headwaters of St. Georges, Medomac, Damariscotta and
Sheepscot Rivers and Togus Stream, all east of the Kennebec River,

and southward to the coast, to be regarded as Wawenock territory.

The Wawenock have been already definitely assigned to the Sheep-

scot and Pemaquid,^ which would seem to have been at about the

center of their habitat. That their territory was also knowTi as

Sagadahock(Saqkade'lak, Penobscot) is shown by a statement giving

different local names to parts of the Kennebec River—names which

corresponded more or less to the names of local bands—as follows:

"Aransoak, Orantsoak,'' Kennebec River from the lake (Moosehead

Lake) to Norridgewock. Below Skowhegan it was called Canebas or

Kenebas ^ to Merrymeeting Bay, thence to the sea, Sagadahock." *

' These were the Penobscot families of Mitchell (Lobster) and Susup (Crab), who held the immediate

shores and surroundings of Penobscot Bay.
' Maine Historical Society Collections, Vol. IV, p. 96, I85S. "The Abnaquies occupied country between

Penobscot Bay and Piscataquis River and were divided into four principal tribes, viz, (1) the Sokokis on

the Saco River, (2) the Anasagunticook on the .Androscoggin, (3) the Carribas or Kenabes on the Kennebec,

(4) the Wawenocks on the Sheepscot, Pemaquid, etc."

' Norridgewock, Kala'djswak, " Rapids up the river" (Penobscot); Nawadzwa'ki (St. Francis Abeur.ki);

Nawi'djawak (Malecite), Nashwaak River, N. B.; and alsowhat may be evidently another form of the

name Newichewanock in New Hampshire. The proper name for the bandisNaladjwa'kiak (Penobscot),

Nawadzawakia'k (St. Francis). A. E. Kendall (Travels through the Xorthem Partsof the United States

in 1807-8, Vol. Ill, N. Y., 1809) gives the term as "Nanrantawacs" (p. 52), which he s.ays implies "still

water between two places at which the current is rapid." J. D. Prince (Some Passamaquoddy Docu-

ments, Annals New York Academy of Science, XI, no. 15, 1898, p. 376) translates nanrantsouack as

"stretch of still water."
' Kwiin'ibeg" " Long water" (Penobscot). The form of the proper name would be Kwun'i'bogwiak

" people of the long water," but we do not encounter this in the documents. Maurault (op. cit., p. iv and

89) has an interesting and very probable opinion on this term. He suggests as an origin Kanibesek, "qui

conduit au lac," chaque ann^e au temps de lagrande chasse de I'hiver les Canibasserendaient en grande

nombre au "lac & roriginal" (Moosehead Lake) en suivant la riviere KfnSbec. C'est pour cela qu'ils

appelaient cette riviere "le chemin qui conduit au lac."

« Saqkade'lak, "where the river flows out" (Penobscot). See also Father Rasles (Jesuit Relations,

1716-27, vol. 67, p. 197), Sankderank. Kendall, who traveled this country in 1807 (E. A. Kendall, op. cit.,

pp. 143-144), gives the same names Schunkadarunk and Zaughe'darankiac and translates them correctly

as "mouth of the river" and "people of the mouth of the river." Maurault top. cit., p. 77) differs from

others in giving the form "sakkadaguk" & I'endroit 6u le terrain est plat et uni." The proper name
Sai)k9detawiak, "people of whore the river flows out," is known among the Penobscot to-day and h:is

been frequently used by authors in referring to Indians at the mouth of the Kennebec and .\ndroscoggin

Rivers, or better, :is Kendall states, to "the people of the conmion mouth of Kennebec and .\mariscoggin,

that is the Sagahoc of the early colonists." (Kendall, op. cit., vol. m, p. 144.)
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Bearing upon this is the fact that part of the St. Francis band
residing near Durham, Province of Quebec, until recently preserved

the local name kwan'a''mwiak, "long point people." This has been

thought to be possibly connected with the term just given. Joseph

Laurent"" assigns the same name (Kwanahomoik) to Durham and

gives the meaning "where the turn of the river makes a long point."

It is evidently, however, a later name acquired by these St. Francis

families after they had settled at Durham.
In ancient times the tribes on the coast of Maine extended into the

interior, but were more or less locally identified with the mouths of the

rivers and the large bays. The Wawenock were then located south-

west of the Penobscot, whose proper territory on the coast only sur-

rounded PenobscotBay. According to tradition among the Penobscot,

their nearest relatives, theWawenock, as we shall henceforth call them
on preferred authority,'' are definitely remembered as Wali'nakiak,

"People of the bay coimtry," because they were located on the shores

and in the country back of what is now known as Sagadahoc.

This country lies southwest of Penobscot Bay and includes a number
of smaller bays from St. George's Bay, in Knox County, westward
to the mouth of the Kennebec River, embracing Lincoln and part of

Sagadahoc Counties. The Penobscot also refer to the inhabitants

of this region as Saqkadeia'wiak, "People of the mouth of the river"

(Sagadahoc) , the term being evidently another name for the Wawe-
nock. At the present time, not having held any contact with the

Wawenock since their removal to Canada early in the eighteenth

century, they know the tribe only by name. There is some evidence,

however, in one of the family names, Neptune, which occurs among
both the Penobscot and Wawenock, that during this period some of

the latter may have joined the Penobscot or vice versa.

From these sources we can derive a fairly definite idea of the

Wawenock habitat and also two of the tribal synonyms.' Sagada-
hoc seems to have been a commonly used designation for both the

country and people.

In the matter of the first European contact with the tribe it is

probable that Captain Waymouth in 1609, when he encountered

the Indians while riding at anchor oft" the coast of Maine, in what

'• New Familiar Abenakls and English Dialogues, Quebec, 1884, p. 210.

' Various spellings for the tribal name have been given at diifercnt times by ditferent authors, occasion,

ally even in the same work. Among these occur such forms as Weweeuock, Wewoonock, Wewenock,
Wewonock; the differences being evidently due to illegible handwriting in the manuscripts and to the

usual whims of orthography.

8 It seems a bit strange in passing along over the literature of this region to note that Maurault, who seems

to have known Wabanaki history and ethnology very well, did not mention anything of the term Wawe-
nock in his chapter on the establishment of the Abenaki at Becancour. (Maurault, op. cit., chap. 7.) He
does, however, say that the Indians at Becancour were Abenaki and Sokokis who came previously from

Damisokantik, which term he correctly derives from Namesokantsik, "place where there are many fish,"

later changed to Megantic, the present name of a large lake near the Canadian boundary. It may be re-

marked that tradition supports this assertion, for the Wawenock informant. Francois Neptune, says that

his grandmother knew that some of her people came from there, and that the families at Becancour formerly

had hunting grounds there.
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is now thought to be George's Harbor, encountered men of the

Wawcnock. The chances are, however, about even that they were

Wawenock or Penobscot. We may assume in either case, neverthe-

less, that some of the descriptions, which the scribe of the expedition,

James Rosier, left us, refer to the Wawenock, because subsequently

during his sojourn m the neighborhood he met a great many natives,

concerning some of whom he has given considerable information.

°

Subsequent historical literature contains nothing, so far as I could

find, until about a century later when the Wabanaki tribes of Maine

had become hostile to the English colonists in Massachusetts. Father

Rasles, the Jesuit missionary who took charge of a mission in 1690,

founded at Norridgewock several years before, mentions the tribe as

the Warinakiens.'" An estimate for this year states that the Sheepscot

(a local name for the Wawenock) had 150 men and the Pemaquid
100." The Wawenock were one of the tribes to be represented in

the mission at Norridgewock, which was some 50 miles from the

heart of their coimtry.'- During this period the Wawenock appear

to have gradually drifted northward toward the interior, probably in

order to associate more closely with the Christian proselytes of the

Norridgewock and Aroosaguntacook.'^

Mention is made of a withdrawal of some of the Indians in 1713 to

Becancour, Province of Quebec, which probably refers to the Wawe-
nock.'* Another notice, dated 1717, gives imder the name of Wawe-
nock, a total of 15 men; the same source stating that in 1726 those at

"Sheepcut" numbered 3 and at "Pemaquid" 10.'^

As regards the mission at Norridgewock, Father Rasles "was

accused of attaching the tribes so warmly to the French cause that

they soon became regarded as dangerous enemies of the English

colonists. In 1724 an expedition was sent against the Norridgewock,

which resulted in the destruction of their village, the dispersion of the

tribe, and the death of Rasles.'"

Much has been wi'itten, both by English and French historians,

showing that Father Rasles was murdered and mutilated by the

English in this unfortunate massacre," but another version of the

» A Trae Relation of the Voyage of Captain George Waymouth (1609), By James Rosier, p. 67 et seq.

(Early English and French Voyages (1534-1608) in Original Narratives of Early American History.)

10 Mass. Hist. Soc. CoUs.. 2d ser.. Vol. VUI, p. 263 (1819).

11 New England Historical and Genealogical Register, 1866, p. 9.

« Rasles, in a letter to his brother written at Norridgewock in 1723 (Jesuit Relations, 1716-1727, vol. 67,

pp. 183-195) , speaks of a tribe of " .\malingans,' ' who evidently lived near the sea, whom he converted. Is it

possible thiit he meant the " Warinakiens "?

» That the Indians at the mouth of Kennebec River were not iJways on the best of terms with the bands

up river appears from a reference in Jesuit Relations for 1652, quoted by Maurault (op. cit., p. 8), saying that

the latter had been on the point of declaring war on them.
n Handbook of .American Indians, Bull. 30, Bur. .\mer. Ethn., part 1, p. 881.

» New England Historical and Genealogical Register, 1866, p. 9.

" Handbook of American Indians, Bull. 30, Bur. Amer. Ethn., part 2, p. 83.

1' The original account of this event is by Father de la Chasse, Quebec, 1724, cf. Jesuit Relations, 1716-1727,

vol. 67, pp. 231-238. Maurault (op. cit., pp. 403-404) also give^ an account of the same based on Charlevoix,

Histoire OSn^ral de la Nouvclle France, vol. iv, pp. 120-121, and Bancroft, History of the United States.

vol. ii, p. 122, and Chietien Le Clercq, "First Establishment of the Faith in New France," translated

by J. G. Shea, New York, 1881.
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affair is related by the Wawenock informant. In this it is claimed
that Rasles secretly betrayed the mission to the English.'^

After this unfortunate event the Wawenock who still dwelt there

moved from Norridgewock with their relatives, the Aroosagimta-

cook '^ allies, who became known thereafter as the St. Francis Abe-
naki. The Wawenock never became so thoroughly incorporated

with the St. Francis Indians as to lose their identity as did the other

bands from southern Maine. They did, however, share in the

general term Abenaki, and were designated in later accounts as the

Abenaki of Becancour.

According to their own traditions of the removal,^" the Wawenock
informant says, they reached the St. Lawrence River opposite the

mouth of St. Maurice River, having probably come down the St.

Francis River from the south. The place is known in Wawenock
as Noda'waqgarjk, "Place of the dance." ^' The exiles, who were

of course obliged to recognize the territorial hunting rights of the

Algonquin proprietors," are said to have asked if they could himt
with them. In response, it is claimed, the Algonquin gave the

Abenaki a concession extending 2 leagues above Three Rivers, down
to the St. Lawrence to the mouth of a river on the south side where
there is an island called Matasu', a corruption of the name of the

Seigneur Montesson who held the title to it.-* There the Wawenock
separated from the Abenaki allies and located on what is now Becan-

cour River. Maurault ^° says that in the move of 1679 the Sokoki

(Sako'kiak "Saco River people") in part settled at Becancour.^'

" The legend runs as follows: When the English came to Norridgewock the French priest sold the Indians

to the English. The English gave him a bag of gold and they promised that he should not be killed when
the attack was made. On that day he called the Indians into the church, but one of the old women (the

Malecite call her Pukdji'nskwes) warned them not to go. as she had had a presentiment of trouble. Her
folks riduculed her, saying that she was silly with old age. When they had gathered in the church the

Englishattackedandtheoldworaan w;is the only one to escape, taking with her her grandchild on a cradle

board and swimming Kennebec River. The rest of the people were killed. During the massacre one of the

Indians tomahawked or shot Rasles in revenge. The same story, strange to say, is well known among the

Penobscot and the Malecite. .Vraong the Penobscot there are supposed descendants of this grandchild,

whose name was Bamzi", according to an historical legend.

'* The original form of this terra is aisiga'ntagwi"ak, for which the following three meanings, depending
upon the translation of the first two syllables, have been assigned by different authorities. The Indians

of St. Francis, the Aroosaguntacook themselves, suggest in explanation (1) "people of the river abounding
in grass," deriving the first part of the term from a'lsiil, " river grasses," and -gan. " abundance of," and

(2)
'• people of the river abounding in shells," from als, "mollusk shell." The related Penobscot generally

render the name (3) "people of the empty house river," taking alsigan to mean " empty house." There
seems to be on etymological grounds about equal reason for all the suggestions, so far as can be shown.

Different wri.ters. according to their e.vtent of knowledge or opinion on the matter, have favored one or

the other of these interpretations. For instance, Maurault (op. cit., pp. 272-273 and p. vn) inclines to

interpretation (1). Prof. J- D. Prince (.\merican .Anthropologist, n. s. Vol. IV, p. 17 (1902)) favors the

third, and quotes Gill (N'otes sur los Vieu-t Manuscrits .Vbenakis, Montreal, 1866, p. 13) as showing the

same opinion. The second interpretation receives favor from Joseph Lam'ent (Lola), "New Familiar

Abenakis and English Dialogues." Quebec, 1884, p. 206.

"I Maurault (op. cit., p. 284) states that the Indians first began their settlement at Becancour as early

as 1680.

'• Our informant, Franf ois Neptune, says that the site is near the railroad bridge at Three Rivers.

" Maurault (op. cit., pp. 109-112) speaks of friendly relations existing between the Algonquins and the

Wabanaki tribes as early as 1613.

" Maurault (op. cit., p. 290) mentions the same and has something to say about the identity of the

owner of the name.
" Op. cit., p. 174.

» Kendall (op. cit., pp. 143-144) also states that Sakokiak settled at Becancour.
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Thoy evidently played a considerable part in the Indian wars that

devastated southern Maine at this time, and in 1726, when the first

serious attempt was made by the Massachusetts government to

secure peace, the Wawenock receive frequent mention in the records

of the proceedings. At the treaty of Falmouth, Casco Bay, in 1726,

before Gov. W. Dummer, of Massachusetts, "Wenemovet answered

that they had full power to act for them (the Norridgewock) and for

the Wewenocks and for the 'Arresuguntenocks ' and (St.) Francois."
^''

In speaking of Governor Dummer's treaty, the "Norridgwocks,

St. Frangois, and Wowenock Indians" are again mentioned as being

in Canada, whither the bulk of the allies must have moved by this

year (1726).^^ Also Loron,^' a Penobscot chief, explained to the

Governor how he was entitled to make peace for the "Norrigwock,

St. Francois, and Wowenocks," who were not present at the treaty,

by reason of having received a wampum belt from them empowering

the Penobscot to speak in their behalf.^" Loron also said that the

Norridgewock Indians were scattered among the "Arresaguntecook"

Wewonock or St. Frangois tribes." It is interesting to observe the

names of some of the native treaty delegates in these accounts

because some of them have siu^vived in the tribe untU the present day,

as we shall see later. They also have some ethnological value. It

seems that, owing to the absence of some of the tribes from the occa-

sion of the first treaty in 1726, it became necessary to hold another

the following year to ratify it. Accordingly in the conference of

that year (1727) held again at Falmouth, the following sachems sub-

scribed to the ratification of the treaty made through the Penobscot

in the year preceding. "Toxeus,^^ Sagamore of Nerridgawock,

Ausummowett,^^ Sagamore of Arresaguntacook, Woosszurraboonet,'*

Sagamore of Wowenock" are mentioned.^^ Later again we learn of

"Memmadgeen and Woosszaurraboonet, Captains and Councillors,

two of the chiefs of the Wowenock Tribe and delegated by them,

accompanied by Auwemmonett, the chief sachem's son, Wenerramett,

Paterramett,^'' Saawerramet, Quinoise,'" chiefs and others of the said

tribe of Wowenock." The conference was attended by "40 Xerridga-

" Mass. Hist. Soc. GoU., 4th ser., Vol. V, 353 (1861).

" Ibid., p. 36,').

'» This is from the French Laurent, its Indian form being Lola among the St. Francis and Penobscot,

where it is still a laniUy surname.

" Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., 4th ser.. Vol. V (1861), pp. 386, 387.

" Ibid., p. 390.

'' Toius (Taltsu's) was until lately represented among the family patronyms of the St. Francis people.

^ This nimie may be the same as Wasimemet, WasawSnemet, which still survives as a family name at

St. Fraccis, where it is thought to mean, "He tallss against some one."

" For a supposition as to the later identity ol the name among the Wawenock themselves, see p. 176 of

this paper.

^ Maine Hist. Soc. Coll., vol. m (1853), p. 411.

'» See also p. 176.

" Maine Hist. Soc Coll., vol, ni (1S53\ p. 412. Possibly the French rendering of Kwun'n'woS,

"Long Hair," a personal name in Penobscot mythology (F. G. Speck, Penobscot Transformer Texts,

International Journal of American Linguistics, vol. 1, no. 3, lyib, p. 188).
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wocks and 15 Wawenocks." ^* The fact that these tribal groups were

fairly independent politically is shown by their desire to have "sepa-

rate seals of tlio treaty," one for each tribe. Some more Wawe-
nock personal names were given by Quinoise, one of the above-men-

tioned delegates, when he enumerated Indians whom he knew held

some English captives. They were Wauhaway, Acteon, Omboro-

wess, Maneerhowhaw, Pier, Sungehaugundo, some of whom were

St. Francois, some Wawenocks and some Scattacooks (from Con-

necticut).^'

But the peace did not last long and war again broke out between

the English and Wabanaki tribes. Another treaty was consummated

at Falmouth in 1749. In this compact, which finally brought an end

to the Indian troubles in southern Maine, the "Arresugmitoocooks

and Weweenocks" were represented by "Sawwaramet, Aussaado,

Waannunga, Sauquish, Wareedeon, Wawawnunka.^" From this

time on the Abenaki relinc[uished their attempts to retain their claims

in Maine and retired to Canada, where the Wawenock came into pos-

session of land at Becancour on Becancour River, while the Nor-

ridgewock and Aroosaguntacook, together with survivors of the other

smaller tribes, settled permanently about 30 miles away at St.

Francis, on St. Francis River. Maurault in 1866 ^' asserted that

only 10 families remained at Becancour, though they were of purer

blood than the Abenaki at St. Francis. He says that in 1708 the

Indians at Becancour numbered 500, having come from Lake
Megantic, with others from the Androscoggin and Chaudiere Rivers.

The number probably included Sokoki who had joined them in 1679

(see p. 173).

Although the Indians forming the St. Francis village and the

Wawenock had many interests in common they remained inde-

pendent of each other, not only in dialect but in political respects, in

having their own reservations, chiefs, and administration, both reli-

gious and civil. The same conditions hold to-day. At St. Francis

the Wawenock from Becancour are regarded as friendly strangers.

This brings us down to recent times. Politically the Wawenock
have now about lost their name, being knowm in occasional reports

as the Abenaki of Becancour. In 1910 they numbered 26,*- includ-

ing absentees, upon their reservation of 135^^ acres. Most of them
have scattered, some having gone to the French towns, while I

>s Maine Hist. Soc. Coll., vol. ill (1853), p. 413.

'" Ibid., p. 449. Among these names, Acteon for Attean (EtienneJ, Omborowess for Arcblowe.ss (Am-
broise), and Pier for Piel (Pierre) are recognizable as present day Wabanaki family names. Tiie name
Oinborowess w;is a Wawenock patronym. (See p. 176.)

<» Maine Hist. Soc. Coll., Vol. IV, p. 164 (1856).

•' Maurault, op. cit., pp. 288 and 294.

*^ In 1914 when I visited them they numbered 23.
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encountered several families who have migrated to Lake St. John

and live with the Montagnais as hunters and trappers."

The following are the family names of the tribe. Some are still

in existence (marked *); others have recently become extinct.

Pabiwela ma't ''He is thought small." The family name of the grand-

mother of Franfois Neptune, our informant. This name
may be the original of " Paterramett " mentioned in the

treaty of 1727 (cf. p. 174).

Metsalabpla't "Lost his Breath" (?) This name is undoubtedly the original

of " Wooszurraboonet " of 1727 (cf. p. 174).

Sogala'n "It rains."

Sezawegwu'n "Feather in the hair."

Mekwas-a'k "Red stain."

Abalawe's- French ".Vmbroise." The same as "Omborowess" in 1727

(cf. p. 175).

*Oba' French, (St.) Urbain.

Nepta'n Neptune, doubtful origin. This is also a Penobscot family

name.
Nicola' Nicholas, also a Penobscot family name.

So far as can be said at present the material culture of the Wawe-
nock was practically identical with that of the Penobscot and St.

Francis Abenaki. Not much of this is preserved by the survivors at

the present day. The tribe, however, still keeps its organization

under a chief. In the traditions of the Wabanaki Confederacy, as

far as we know them, the Wawenock are not mentioned, though they

had been represented in the alliance at an earlier time.

As for social organization no knowledge is preserved of the family

hunting territories, for it seems that at Becancour hunting has not

" In traveling among the Montagnais of the Province of Quebec I have encountered some of the dis-

persed Wawenoclc families and descendants from whom the following information was secured.

In about 1870 Charles Neptune and his sister of Becancour, in company with some .\benaki from St.

Francis (.\imable Qille, Obomsawin family), and relatives, came to Lake St. John by way of Chicoutimi.

They migrated to Metabetchouan by canoe from Chicoutimi, and settled near the Hudson Bay Co.'s post,

long since abandoned. Here they appropriated hunting territories with the permission of the Montagnais.

Charles Neptune died in 1907. He spoke the Wawenock language. Six sons and three daughters survived

him, his wife having been a Canadian. Their descendants are now living among the Montagnais at Lake

St. John, under the family names of Neptune, du ChPne, and Phillippe. Another Wawenock from Becan-

cour, Louis Philip, lives at Lake St. John. His father came from Lake Megantic on the border between

Maine and the Province of Quebec. He was probably the last Wawenock to have been born in Maine.

Philip h;is descendants at Lake St. John. He knows a lew words and expressions which indicate the dialect

of his father to have been really Wawenock. Of the 23 Wawenock descendants at Lake St. John, as enu-

merated by Noah Neptune in 1915, none know anything distinctive of their ancestral language or

customs.

Again on the lower St. Lawrence there are Wawenock descendants. At Tadousac and Chicoutimi, the

Nicola families have become admitted to land rights with the Montagnais of these places. At Escoumains

is another named Jacques. Four children of old Joseph Nicola who migrated many years ago from Trois

Rivieres, and settled also at Chicoutimi, also have numerous offspring by either Montagnais or Canadian

wives. Possibly these emigrants came to the Saguenay with the ancestors of the Oille, Neptune, and

Phillippe families at Lake St. John. .\t Tadousac, Joseph Nicolar remembered the text of a Wawenock

song which his lather used to sing. This is given with the other texts in this paper (see p. 197).

I should add, that with few exceptions among the older people, these Wawenock descendants have be-

come so merged either with the Canadian or the Montagnais that they know almost nothing of their own

people. In the family names, however, we can see the survival of influences which began in Maine when the

ancestors of the Wawenock were close to the Penobscot with whom they have some family names in

common.
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been a practicable occupation for several generations. Neither

dances nor ceremonies have been performed within the memory of

the old people, so we only have the names of several dances which
are remembered through tradition. The term alnak' hadi'"n denotes

the common dance (Penobscot alnaba'gan) performed as a part of the

marriage ceremony which, like that of the Penobscot, is proposed by
means of wampum. Several strings of wampum, which were given

to the parents of his grandmother by her husband when he proposed

marriage, were fortunately obtained from Frangois Neptune. Naw-
adewe'', "song and dance" (Penobscot, Nawa'dawe), was a war dance

in which the men carried tomahawks, and skogogwaga'n, "snake
dance," was similar to the Penobscot ma'tagi'posi", "moving in a

serpentine manner."

In the field of folk lore, medicinal lore and shamanism much still

remains to be done with the informant. The culture hero and
transformer Gluskg,be', "the Deceiver," is the same as that of the

Penobscot, and shares generally the same characteristics. A com-
parative study of the transformer (Gluskap) cycle iu Wabanaki
nn'thology is being prepared by the writer, so it does not seem
essential to refer just now to cognate elements in the mythology of the

other tribes of the group.

Within the last generation the Wawenock dialect has gone com-
pletely out of use. Most of the survivors are half-breeds and speak

French. The only person I found who knows the dialect is Frangois

Neptune, supposedly a full blood, in his sixties (1914), the oldest

man at Becancour, whose acquaintance I had the good fortune to

make in 1914 during a trip of reconnaissance among the Abenaki in

company with Mr. Henry Masta of this tribe. ^* Neptune's interest

in his dialect, which he knew to be on the verge of extinction, made
work with him quite easy, although the state of his health prevented

our doing more at the time. The following few myths in text will,

I think, enable us to form some idea of its intermediate position

between Penobscot and St. Francis Abenaki when more of the texts

already collected in both of these dialects are published.^* It seems

hardly necessary to remark that, in the scanty material on this region

so far available in print, there exists absolutely nothing in the Wawe-
nock dialect.

« It might be added that Mr. Masta has given considerable time to the study of his people, and he is

quite satisfied as to the identity of the Abenalii of Becancour with the Wawencci^ of early Maine history.

" Comparative linguistic and mythological material in Penobscot, which the Wawenock most closely

resembles may be found in the writer's " Penobscot Transformer Texts," International Journal of Ameri-

can Linguistics, vol. I, no. 3, 1918, while Doctor Michelson has given the position of Penobscot among the

eastern Algonkian dialects in his Preliminary Report on the Linguistic Classification of .\lgonquian

Tribes, Twenty-eighth Ann. Rep. Bur. Amer. Ethn., 1913, pp. 280-288.
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Although closely related with the Penobscot and the St. Francis
dialects, Wawenock has some distinctive qualities of its own. The
list of sounds is as follows:

p, b, m are normal as in EngHsh.

n, 1 alveolar-dental in position.

I alveolar-dental lateral surd,

t, d alveolar-dentals, somewhat indeterminate in quality,

k, g medial palatals, indeterminate in quality, k'" is k followed by
aspiration and lip closure; g" also occurs.'

tc affricative medial surd,

dj affricative medial sonant.

s, z in po.sition same as in English, indeterminate in sonant quality,

q palatal nasal, like ng of English sing.

h, w, y as in English.

a, i, o, u normal, medium length.

e open, as e in English met.

6 long, between e and a, as in North German bar.

i' long closed vowel like English ee.

longer than o, almost like au in English taut.

a short o, like u of English but.

3 short obscure vowel of uncertain quality.

, denotes nasalized vowels (?, q, (J).

denotes aspiration following sound.

denotes lengthened vowel or consonant.
' primary stress.

^ secondary stress.

Two stop consonants coming together have a slight vocalic pause,

sometimes amounting to a, between them.

The vowels e, i, a, o, u before stops have a tendency to show a

slight aspiration following them. This quality, however, is hardly

noticeable in Wawenock in comparison with Penobscot or Malecite.

Where words differ in spelling in different places it is because they

were recorded as they were pronounced each time.

Wawenock appears to have been intermediate dialectically as

well as geographicalh' between Penobscot and St. Francis Abenaki

(Aroosaguntacook and Norridgewock). In phonetic make-up it

has the predominating e, «, vowel where in St. Francis a and in Penob-

scot e occurs, though resembling Penobscot more. Wawenock
Gluskfxbe, St. Francis Gulskccba', Penobscot Gluskcx'be; Wawenock
be''nam, St. Francis p'ha'nam, Penobscot p'he'nam "woman."
The dental quality of the alveolar consonants (n, t, d, 1) is something

of an individuality to Wawenock. It is totally foreign to Penobscot

and the dialects eastward, while the St. Francis pronunciation

I This results from the loss of a vowel.

178
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shows it in t, d, and the affricatives. Wawenock, like St. Francis

Abenaki, has the final syllable stress. Like St. Francis it also lacks

the distinct aspiration following vowels preceding stops and afTri-

catives so noticeable in Penobscot. Syntactically Wawenock uses

more independent word forms than Penobscot but it is not quite

so analytic as the St. Francis dialect. In vocabulary Wawenock
employs some nouns and verbs which are found in Penobscot

and not in St. Francis and vice versa—perhaps more of the former.

Modal and adverbial forms are more like those of St. Francis.

There is nothmg in grammar, so far as I could ascertain, that is

really distinct from both the two related dialects; consequentty

the intermediate position of the dialect seems well established.

Its intermediate complexion has led to an anomalous classification

among the Indians themselves. The Penobscot associate Wawe-
nock with the St. Francis dialect, while the latter reciprocate by
classing it with Penobscot. As a final consideration it might be added

that intercourse with the St. Francis people has been too irregular to

have influenced the idiom in recent years, hence the intermediary

characteristics of the dialect seem genuine properties, not of a kind

acquired since the migration of the tribe from its old home in Maine.



GLUSK4BE' THE TRANSFORMER
A

GLUSKaBe CREATES HIMSELF AND COMPETES WITH THE CREATOR

Gluskccbe'
Gluskabe.

yuwe'dji
From this

wa'wali'hqcde
when he made

gi'zi'ha't
when he made

yu- ki-

this earth

mliksana'o
he was so strong

negani'
then he moved about in a sitting position; then "The Owner'

ni'udila'n "tcxni'' wada'te yugadayi'n"

inadj^be'gasit'
is the beginning

ntamisenqcba
first man

yuli'l sencxba'l'.

this man

peyancczi'k
left over

niwaida'
so well

uba'bmadabi'n

nenawa' debe'ldak
Then he "The Owner"'

ninawayu' ki' peyana'k
then now of earth left over,

1'. niwudji'' nitci'husi'n Gkiskabe'
from that he crejited himself Gluslcabe

kiyu' gi'zibegi'hadcxzu' ni'wefe'k
this earth which had been sprinkled, that is why

Gluskqbe' kizi'n'egwitciwalihozu"
Gluskabe was able to form himself;

nidebelda'k' umalhinawa''n
was astonished;

ni'udi'lagun "a'ida"
then he said,

ni'wodji'
because

gizih'at"
that you
made."

kemalhintato"
you are wonderful."

"How happened now

nidjihosi'n ki''yu
I formed myself from this earth

ni'udi'bgun
Then he was told

here you be?" Then he SJiid,

peyanama'n nta'mi'

"Well!

se'nabe
left over from first man

debe'Idamlidjil' "gama'dj'i"
his "Owner," "Very

nega
Then

udi'lagul
He was told

niudi'lagu'n
he was told

"nainalhi'ntato" e'ligizibegihaliha'n.'
"I am wonderful because you sprinkled mo."

"nagadji' kiuse'nena' nikwccbi"
'Accordingly we shall roam about now."

ni'we'dji' mandjihidi't ni'woda'kwaijk'i'na wadjuwa'l'
So they left then they went up hill a mountain,

ni'gizi' uski"'djiwe" wadjo'k nebla' tqciawe' ubma'tawobina*
then after they reached the top of the mountain while so they gazed about open eyed

tani"lanawage'
so far

owewrwaiiiwi'
round about

si'bua'l"

rivers,

si'biwi''

and

ni'dabe'lda'k udi^'lon
Then "The Owner" said,

ngizidahcc'daman-
I created by my wish of mind

sibuinaba'sa"!"" ^

river lakes."

nagadii' 'bagwatu'n? '

'

have caused to be created?"

"nda'ba nindli''bagwa
"Can not I cause anything

abazia'l'
trees

"kinayu'
"Behold here

pe'mkamige'k
the existing world,

ni'udi'lon
Then he said

niuna'initona' nabasa'l"
they could see lakes,

masi'wi el'ka'mige'k ki'

all how the land lay,

eli" malhi' 'ntatowqc
how wonderful is my work.

the
earth.

Wl

sobe'k"".
oce^in,

Gliiskgba'l"
to Gluskabe,

ni'udlihfjzi'temogu'n yuli'l

Then finally he replied this

tawirn * ni'nav/a'
to be created yet

msi'
all

sibua'l"
rivers,

"kiaba'
"What might

you

Gluskabal"
Gluskabe,

ke'gwiba
something
perhaps

1 The "Owner" of the Universe, synonymous with God.
' A common concept among the Indians; freely "by wishing a thing into e-xistence."

3 Or si*bi"wi"' naba's'aU' "also lakes."

* Denoting more "to make complete."
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giziuli'tawu'n" ni"udi'laii "a'ida ngizih«ba' ke'salamsa'n."
I can make?" Then he said, "Well! I can make him perhaps the wind."

ni'debelda'k udi''laii "nega' wulihya' tanegadli'bogwatu'n sibiwi'
Then "The Owner" said, "Then make it what you can do even

ta'ni'gadotsani'"n." negela' ni'uliha'n gasdlainsanu'l" madje'lamsa'n
according to your power." Then then he made the wind. The wind rose

surely him

ni'gwikwaskwaiwi' alemi'gaslamsa'n ni askwa' elami'gaslamsa'k
then sufficiently the wind coining up and then so hard it blew

niabazia'k al8mi«b9'dJ8gelke' elamso'genccV ni'debe'ldak
then the trees torn out by the roots blew over. Then "The Owner"

udi''laQ Gluskaba'l' "teba'f gizi'nami'tu'n elsani'a'n
said to Gluskabe " Enough! I have seen how powerful you are

tefa'tci' elibagwatawK'n." nidabe'ldak udidama'n "nega'ni'a
and now what you can do." Then "The Owner" said, "Now, I

cjzi"daiwi'' noli'ha'n kazalainsa'n" negela' ni'raa'djegaslamsa'n
in return I will make him the wind." Then surely the wind rose

azi"daiwi'' niedudlamsa'k alni'gelna' kwihidi't' niga
in return then it blew so (?) then

niedudlamsa'k niwodu'kskcxdabelamsoge'n wa Gluskqbe'
it blew so then it blew his hair all tangled up on his head that Gluskabe

ni'gadawi"' e'nawipta'qk'" wedapkwana'I' nimziwi' ine'tlamsa'n
then he wanted to smoothe it down his head of hair then all it blew off,

ninda'tama wadapkwana'l" ninisi''wi' me'tlamsa'n ni't'a'tci'

then not his head of hair all it blew off and now

ume'tcxbegazi'n notlo'krcga'n.
ends my story.

B

THE TURTLE INSULTS THE CHIEF OF THE BIRDS; GLUSKABE HELPS HIM

TO escape; MOUNTAINS ARE CREATED; AND AGAIN TURTLE ESCAPES

BY GETTING HIS CAPTORS TO THROW HIM INTO THE WATER, BUT IS

FINALLY KILLED

Negawa'ida pemi'zo"bek"'ke't Gluskabe' niuiii'laii
So well then as he wandered by the ocean Gluskabe then he killed

podeba'!' niugizinia'n podeba'l' ni'un«dji' wa'waiidokewa'n
a whale; then when he had killed the whale then he went to inform

wusa'siza'l' tolaba' niudi'lana "naba'tcieli' podebe'"
his uncle turtle, then he told him "Great fortune! killed a whale"

niwusasiza'l" udi'legun "negatci' gccdjip'tonenK' podebaiya'."
Then his uncle he was told "and now we will go and get it whale meat."

negela' ni'unqdji'na' ni'wodlosena' sobegu'k" ni"bay«hccdi"'t
So then they went; then they came to the ocean; when they arrived

wabodebe'lsik niwadnamna' kesi'tcweldaniohodi'"t
where the whale lay then they took as much as they wished;

m'gizi''wikwu"n9mohodi''t ni'bla' pali'wi'' obunamona' ni'wadolaba'
then when they took it for a while to one side they put it then that turtle

edudji'weheniK't sipsa" ges'i'k'i'gi't msi'wi' wskitkami'k'"
called them together the birds various kinds all in the world;

negan'i'' scckhedawoIdihi'di''t ne'begwatci' nan'e'mkami'gipode''
then they came flying then on account of it the ground shook

si'biwi' weda's'ot'ekawccwa'l' ki'sosaT niubedji'dawuldena
aad fairly covering up by flocking the sun then they all came (lying
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msiwi' iii'uiaitsoldi'n tancl)!i" wik'^habcvlaijk
all they all :ito since they were invited to the feast

ni"wa' golu''' saqgama' ni'yu' wawi'wuni'wi'' iyu'
then that eagle chief and here near arounJ here

ebita'ida tok)b«'' ni"'wa tolabe'' wikwu'noman unas'ekwa'k'"
where he sat turtle that turtle took his knife

then

ni"\vdt8mi'ktci'es"a"n kol'uwa'l' yu'lil saijgama'l". ni'wa'
then cut ofl his rear the eagle this chief. Then

saijgdina' ndawawama'ls'wi'' gizi'temi''ketci"azamQ:'k ni'yuli'l

chief did not feel it when his rear w;is eut otT then this

ef ak'aqgotci"!' kepti'n " ni'udila'n saqgaraal' "ni'aweni'
his second chief captain then said to the chief, " And who

eli'hogowa'a kamamasani' pana'lgebana'" ni' umoskwe'ldamancj"
heis done so to you belittling you we are all insulted." Then they all became angry

ni'ugi'zalomana' tolaba'l' wedjinlahKdi"'t ni'giste'' tec iawe''

then they planned what to turtle so as to kill him and then accordingly
to do

unaskasi'nq' negawa' tolabe' ni'wikwuna'n yuhi''
they attacked him and that turtle then he took these

awip'hona' niudaba'sahozi'n ebagwa'tc ida'k "nalagwa'
feathers and fanned himself on account of it said "wing

wedfx'bas'ehwana'l'/ nalagwa' wadcc'basehwa'nal'" ni'yu'

his fan wing his fan!" Then

nalagwa' wadqba's'ehwa'nak ni'wa' Gluskrcbt' iidi'la'n

(with) wing he fanned himself then that Gluskabe said

wuza'si'zal" "kaba'laloke" eli' tqlawei' ' a'ida tami'k'atci'asa't
to his uncle " you have done wrongly so doing well, cutting his rear ofi

saqgama' nide'bane' kanaska'qgen'encc"" ni'udi"'}an

the chief and soon they will attack us." Then he said,

"nidjina'wadani'" kadlada'kanena"?" ni"udi''}an pla wa'ses'enolitu'n
" On account of it what shall we do?" Then he said "In the meantime I will

build a nest

yu abazi'k." ni'gela' iiwalitvrn wazase' niudiia'n yuli'l wuza'si'zal'

here in the tree." Aecorclingly he built a nest. Then he said to this his uncle,

"tccspi'gwa'dawe"' ni'gela' tolabe'' ogwa'gwedji'spi'gwadawe''
"You .shin up." Forthwith turtle tried to shin up

ni'ndate'gane' ugizi'spi'gwa'dawa'n niudi' 'daman "madji'le'
and he was not able to shin up, then he said, " Dull

gwagwa'nhekasi'a'n'." ni'wa' Gluakqcbe' ni'wani'malwena'n
are my heel claws." Then Gluskabe look hold of him

tolaba'l" ni'wadcbake'n wa'zasa'k ni'gi'ziwaz'as'e'k
turtle and tossed him into the nest and when he was in the nest

ebi'hidi't ni'ubedji'dfxlawc'i' bagidaina'n nabi''

they sat down, then he felt like to void water,

ni'do'labe udi'"daman "a'ida! eli'gadawi'bagi'da'k
that turtle he said, "Lo ! how am 1 going to void

nabi''?" ni'udi'lagul' Gluskqba'l" "pcj'zidjikatci'ewi'"

water?" Then he was told Gluskabe " Lean your re ir

waz'as'e'k." uigela' ali'niitcawa'n nabi'' ainak'ai'wi.

from the nest." Accordingly ho urinated water running down
below

.

' Given as "eagle" by Neptune, but, in Penobscot, Newell Lyon identified this with the extinct "auk."
^ A secondary chief, from English "captain."

' In a monotonous singsong tone.
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ni'we'wola'n yugi'k nope''sawe'n'owa"k ni' ke'ptin
Then they rtiscovered it these WLiiiinrs Then the captain

spama'k ni'una'mi'ha"'n toloba'l'

up

pi"'brnama"k
he shot an arrow

"madjidjj's
"Bad

turtle

m ye nama
Then there

ni'gwi''lawasoldi'n
Then they all searched for him

pabiiii'gwiiawcvsi't
went aliout hunting him still

ni'uda'kskamau
and he kicked it over

also saw the turtle

iii\v8za'"i]khel8djinilQf"n

then he made hi:ii fall down and out.

wela''nik'i'tc"
stooping coward

to'lebe pa'gosi'k
falling

ninda
but not

niuna'mi'tun
and saw

wazase I

in the nest,

ni-yu'
Then here

clocbi't

looking

ni'wedji''
so then

udi'dama'n
he said,

madjidjo's wola'mki'tc"
Bad stooping coward."

kik nife udeliwaniia'n
on the ground right away disappeared.

mska.,nvi' iiiwa' gepti'n
could find him. Then the captain

se'ski'dju' we'lamkafe'k
a bark basket upside down

niumaskawana'
and found

tolaba'l"

turtle.

m-'ga
Then

nif a tci'

and at once

udidama'ii
s.aid,

ni'udi'damg'n
said,

wadidama'n
said,

"negatci'
"Then will

elamigizloma'n
it was decided

"tanedjinawa'
"How then

"kzagu'sktaha'n'Kdji
"We will cut him to pieces."

wedji' metcine't".
that be should die.

kdli'h«'nenq'?" niwa'
shall we do with you?" Then

niwa
Then

"nda' nia
" Not me

kame't'kasesan'encx'."
we burn him."

ni'tagowa'n."
it will kill."

niudi'dama'n
Then he said

tapaloma'n
he held a trial

lover turtle)

ni'gepti'n
Then the captain

eta'k'ozi't

second chief

tolabe-'

turtle

ni'udi'damana'
Then they said

mi''na tolobe''

again turtle.

niiagowcv'n"
it will kill."

ni'wa' tolabe
drown him." Then that turtle

ni'lagu'n" nega't'e we'dji'nimi'p'hama'k
will be killed." Immediately they grabbed him

"nda ni'n
"Not me

ba'skadjibalof'n"

ni'udi'damana' "nagatci''
Then they said "Then will

udidama'n mi''na "ni'n
said again, "Me

ni'Tanasi'n aida'
to kill him. Well 1

nabe'si'zak ni'wedji'' «bodji'gelke''t'ek yuki'' edudna's'ima'k ^

in a Uttle lake that is why it is torn and furrowed this earth where they dragged him

wa tolabe'' naala'mit'e yu nabas'a'k niwadjau'paken'cc'
in the pond.that turtle at last here

ni'wadali'mi'' ele'djinigadala'n
Then he sank back down and belly up.

nabi'' ni'gizi'' p«'gowi'az'as'ko
the water; then after it became real muddy

nabi'k' ni'ugcc'galowe'n
of the water. Then he cried out

kada'k'i'wtj' kani'lagon«'
your Land kills you

ni'si'psak nnoda'wanqc'
Then the ducks heard him

nega't'e ugwi'Idasoldi'na'
Then at once they rushed for hira

ni' magana'n owa' aweni''
Then they chose that one who

made'wele' ni'uga'mkolitawa'n
The loon dove down for him

ni'yu
Then here

ni'wadji'

"oho< >u
"aho< >u

ni'ni'a' ndak'i'
but I my land

kedwi' tci' ba'ga tees' i''t

his noise of screeching

Then they threw him into
the water.

onas'e'be'nama'n
he riled it up with his paws

' noda'dabewi'n
he poked his head out

.

ki'lawa,WQ:'n
you all

ndan'i'lagowa'n"
does not kill me !"

tolabe'-

turtle.

yu'gik nope'usewi"'n'owak
tho^'^e warriors

netccwikccmogwi't* nimskawa'n
w;u5 expert diver they foun'l.

yulir ni''sada eli'gamogwi't
this one second time as ho dove

6 This accounts for the mountain ridges and valleys of to-day.
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ns.xlc'vvjiiye'" ni' mnoskawa'ii toloba'l" nivvo(lji''kpana"sehi'di't

the third time then he found turtle. Thereupon they threw him ashore

malaini'' ki'k nega' wa' sogwask'taha'n tolabe'

111 last upon the ground tlion that one they knocked him dead turtle.

niumo't(xbe<i;asi"n ndatlo'kccga'n.
'I'heu here ends my story.

nigawa Gluskccbe' wedji'madjela'nt sobegu'k ni'wuno'sotag-
And then that Gluskable went away to the ocean then he followed

wetekama'n malami"' ktci'daba'kwanigaua'k ' ni'wedji''

a river up at last to the great divide. Thence

kalapcc'wela'nt mozu'l' ni'wa' mu"s mcjdjeia'nt man'iwi'
he started up a moose and that moose started off among

si''bui"ku"k teka' Pan'awo'mp'skao'k lagwewi''. niwewola'n
the rivers in direction of Penobscot River Valley toward. Then she knew

Piikadji'nskwes'u"" ni'gizivve'dolama'k" owa' a'ida
Pukedjinskwessu and she could sense it. that one well

made'obnuskwe' ni'ugadawi'gak'hi'kiha'n Gluskcxba'l' ni"

sorceress. Then she wanted to tease Oluskabc. Then

ugadawi'kelapcc'wala'n mozu'l" wadji''ndagizinla'qk'"' niwa'
she wanted to start up the moose so that not he could kill it. That

Gluskqbe' we'wedahama'n yuli'l Pukadji'nskwes'uwal'
Qluskabe knew her this Pudedjisdwessu

e'li"gak'hikihogo"t ni'udli'dahama'n "e'begwatcindatci.'
how she w:xs teasing him, then he thought "on account of it not also

kana'mihi" yu pemiia'" nigela' niwa' uba'bmigwil-
you will see me here p.issing by." Accordingly that searched all

awobi'n Pukodji'nskwes'u' taniba'weni'" udli'namiha'n
about to see him Pudedjinskessu how if anybody she coulil see.

ni'ge'nawanda' wi''bi'wi' unami'tu'n eli''djilakwos"inli"t

But not except she saw how the tracks

udaqgama' pemsege'k nicclawi"' uno'sawocp'tasi'n neganowa'
of his snowshoes on the ledge. For a long time she followed the tracks then that

Gluskcxbal' wase"'smi"wani'hal« 1' wzami"'witc wudli''dahamgun
Gluskabe she lost his tracks because it was willed

ni'' wedjinda' p'skaqgo'k ni'wa' Gluskrcbe' mad«be}«'nt si'bu'k

that not she could find him. Then that Gluskabe went down to the riveri

ni'wanami'ha'n mozu'l' yu'lil noso'kawa'nt ni'ubi'bma'n nia'ida
Then he saw the moose this he was following. Then he shot it well then

ni'ugibi'la'n mu's ni'gi'zi'' ebmigiptes'i'k niudlo's'a'n ne'ga
it fell moose then after he fell and lay down then he went and

ubas'i'hala'n nigizi'p'sihala'nt gi'zi''p'kwedjila'nt. niu-
he skinned it and after he had skinned it when he had taken out then

la'gozial". uge'dnamo'n niudla'kewan ude'miza'l' ni''yii

his intestines he took then he threw them to his dog and here

edeli'"nlama"k mu's ni" muzi''ketci'^ lewi'tKzu' si'biwi"
where he was killed moose that moose buttocks is called and

* Said by the informant to have been the ridge dividing the waters flowing into the St. Lawrence from

those flowing southward into the .-Vtlantic.

'0 A mythical character common to the Malecite, P.assaraaquoddy, Penobscot, and Wawenock. She is

described as having a figure like a "jug," who lives alone in the remote forests.

n A common concept among the Wabanaki, "to know a thing by intuition."
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yu el'ta'gihazi'k wula'gazi'a'l' wa mus nife liwobiga'k
here as it stretched out his intestines thiit moose right away became white

tefatci'dji' eska'mi' wo'biga'n tagagiwi" metka'mi'gege'.
and now forever white until at the end.

ndatlokaqga'n taga'gcebegasi't nimsiwi"'.
My story as far as it goes all.

D

GLUSKABE BECOMES ANGRY AT THE BIRCH TREE AND MARKS IT FOR

LIFE

wo"'wi'git notlo''ka:r)ga'n wa Gluskocbt' nigani'yu'
Here camps my story that Gluskabe also here

babmi'zobe'k'^^ke't ni'metcels' uda'lnola'k'"'- ni'gizi'yuine't'-
wandering by the ocean then started out with his man's boat and when ho had

kak wudu'T niudli'dahqczi^n pla nda'tawoli^h nigela'
worn it out his canoe then he thought for awhile, I will build a canoe and so

niugwiiauha'n maskvve'muzi'a'l' wela'k'°'waseli''t ni'ugi'ptaha'n
he searched for a birch tree straight one then he cut it down

nigizi'gi'bi'la'nt waba'zi'' ne'lawe' uzaligi'tahogu'l' awakadji''
and when he had felled it that tree almost it nearly fell on him hardly

ugizi'wadji'bulowa'n ni'udlidehama'n "nda'tcimina'
he could escape. Then he thought "Never again

kanii'ke'u!" nip' sk«' tagwa'u wikwenama'n ni'uses'ain'ha'n
you will kill!" (anybody) That branch he took and he switched it

yiili'l maskwe'muzi'a'l' ni'fe eli'djiia'kwus'i'k was'ase'mhiga'n
this birch tree at once over its entire length it was switched

tet'a'tci'dji'' eska'mi' wewi'uaijgwa't kweni' pmauzwi'nowi'kek
and now forever it is known while people are living

skitkami'k'"' niunietrcbegazi'ii notlo'kaqga'n.
on the earth. ..^nd there ends my story.

" Some kind of a hoUowed-out canoe.
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FREE TRANSLATION

Here begins Gluskabe. When the Owner made the first man then

when the first man was made Gluskabe created hmiself out of the

left-over material, out of this earth left over, this earth sprinkled.'

That is why Gluskabe was so strong. Well, this Gluskabe was able

to create himself. Then he moved about in a sitting position.

Upon seeing this the Owner was astonished and he said, "How hap-

pened you to be here?" and Gluskabe told hmi, "Well, because I

formed myself from the waste pieces of earth out of which you made
the first man." Then the Owner told him, "You are indeed a very

wonderful man." And Gluskabe answered, "I am a wonderful man,
because you sprmkled me, and on account of being so near to you."

Then Owner said to him, "So, then, you and I shall roam about from

now on." Accordingly, they started out. They went up a hill,

they went up a mountain, and when they got on top of the moun-
tain, when they began to gaze all around with open eyes, so great a

distance around could they see the lakes, the rivers, and the trees,

and all the lay of the land of the country. Then the Owner said,

"Look at this; behold such is my wonderful work, all created by my
wish of mine. The earth, the water, the ocean, the rivers, the basins,

the lakes." Then he said to Gluskabe, "What might you have brought

into existence?" Then he answered him, this Gluskabe. "I can not

bring a thing into existence, but, then, one thing maybe I can accom-

plish." Then he said, "AVell, I could perhaps do one thing, make the

wind." Then said the Owner, "Well, then, make it; whateveryou can

do, according to how powerful you are." Then, accordingly, he made
the wind. It began to blow. Then it increased so strong, the rising

wind, and then it blew harder until those trees were torn out by the

roots and blown over. Then said the Owner to Gluskabe, "That is

enough; I have seen your power, even what you can do." Then
said the Owner, "Now, I for my part. I will make a wind." Then,

accordingly, it commenced to blow in return. Then it blew so hard

that they could not hold on where they were standing(?); and it

blew so hard that the hair on the head of Gluskabe became all

tangled up. Then when he tried to smooth it out, the hair of his

head, all of it blew off and the head of hair that he had was all blown

off bj' the wind. That is the end of this story.

I The Owner here corresponds to the Creator. The sprinkling evidently refers to the Roman Catholic

idea of holy water.
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B

Well, then, as he wandered along the shore of the ocean, Gluskabe

killed a whale and when he had killed the whale he went to inform

his uncle, the Turtle. Then he said to liun, "Great luck! Killed a

whale." So he told his uncle, "And also we will go and get it, the

whale meat." So accordingly they went, went to the ocean; and

when they arrived there where the whale lay they took as much of it

as they wanted; and when they had taken it they placed it to one

side for a while and that Turtle called together the birds, as many
kinds as there were in all the world, and they came along flymg in

droves. On account of their number the ground fairly shook and,

moreover, they fairly covered up the sun by their numbers. Then
they all came flying together and ate because they were invited to

the feast. Then the Eagle was the chief of the birds, and close by

here where he sat was the Turtle. Then that Turtle took out his

knife and he cut the buttocks off from the Eagle, this chief. Even
then the chief did not feel that his buttocks had been cut off. Then
this man, the second chief, a captain, said to his chief, "Who then

has done such a deed to you, belittling you? We are all insulted."

Then they all became angry and they laid a plan what to do to the

Turtle so as to kill him. Thereupon, unmediately they (prepared to)

attack him. Then the Turtle took the feathers of the bird and

fanned himself, for which he said, "Wing is his fan, wing is his fan,"

because he was using a wing as a fan. Then Gluskabe said to his

uncle, "By so doing you have done wrong, indeed, cutting the but-

tocks of the chief. For soon they will attack us." Then he said,.

"On account of it, what shall we do?" So he said, "In the mean-
while I will build a nest in this tree." Then Gluskabe built a nest

and he said to his uncle, "You shin up the tree." Then the Turtle

tried to sliin up, but he was not able to do it; not able to shin up; so

he said, "Dull are my heel claws." Then Gluskabe took hold of

him, the Turtle, and he tossed hmi up into the nest. And when they

were in the nest they sat down to pass off water. Then the Turtle

said, "How am I going to urinate up here?" Then Gluskabe said to

him, "Extend your buttocks over the edge of the nest." Then,

accordingly, Turtle urinated water, which ran down below. Now
the warriors discovered it (where Gluskabe and his uncle were
hiding) and their captain looked up and he saw Turtle in the nest.

Thereupon, he shot an arrow at him and brought hun down. Thea
he said, "Bad stooping coward, bad stooping coward." But where
the Turtle fell on the ground there he disappeared, and they made a.

search for him but could not find him. And the captain hunted all

about. Soon he saw a bark vessel upside down. Then he kicked it

over, and found the Turtle. Thereupon they held a council over
him and it was decided that he should die. Then said the captain.
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"What, then, shall \vc do with you?" The second chief spoke mul

said, "We shnll liii\ e to cut hun up in pieces." Then said the Turtle,

"Not nie; that will not kill me." Then he said (the captain),

*'Then we shall burn him up." Then again said the Turtle, "Not me;
that will not kill me." Then they all said, "Then we shall drown
hun." Then that Turtle said again, "That will kill me." Imme-
diately they grabbed him to kill him. Well, in a little lake they were

going to tlirow hun. From the place where they dragged him the

earth was torn up and furrowed, where they hauled him. But at

last, here in the lake, they threw him into the water, that Turtle;

then he sank, his back down and belly up, like a dead animal. But
he riled up the water with his paws, and then when it was all muddy
he poked his head out of his shell from the water and then he cried

out, "Oh ho! as for you all, your earth kills you, but as for me my
land does not kUl me." Then the birds heard hun, that Turtle, by
the noise of his screeching, and they rushed upon him, these warriors,

and they chose one that was an expert diver. They selected the

loon. Then this one dove down for him. When he had done this

the second and the third time he found the Turtle. And thereupon

they threw hun ashore out upon the ground, and they knocked him

dead, the Turtle, and that is the end of my story.

Then Gluskabe went away from there to the ocean. And he

followed a river up as far as the great divide (the frontier between

New England and Canada). There he started up a moose and this

moose started to make away among the rivers in the direction of

Penobscot Valley. Pukdjinskwessu Icnew that he was coming, for she

could sense it, being a magic woman. Then she wanted to plague

Gluskabe, for she wanted to scaie away from him the moose so that he

could not Idll liim. But that Gluskabe knew it, that Pukdjinskwessu,

how she wanted to plague him. So he thought, "On account of this,

you will not see me passing by." Accordingly, that Pukdjinskwessu

wandered all about to see if she could find out whether any-

one had gone by. But she could see nothing except how the

tracks of his snowshoes were left on the bare ledge. For a long time

she followed the tracks, but at last she lost the tracks of Gluskabe,

because he commanded, in his mind, that she could not find him.

Then Gluskabe went down to a river, and he saw the very moose he

was following; and he shot at it, and there it fell, the moose. And
while he was falling he went up and skinned it, and after he had

skinned it he took out its intestines. Then he threw them to his

dog. He threw them where the moose was lulled. That is now
called "moose buttocks" by the people. And as the intestines of

that moose were stretched out there they showed white underneath
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the water. And even now and forever until the end of the worlds

they will be white. ^ That is as far as my story goes.

D

Here camps mj' story of that Gluskabe. Then wandering about

the ocean he started in a canoe and when he had worn this out, his

canoe, he thought "I shall stop until I build another canoe." And
accordingly he looked for a birch tree, a straight one. Then he cut

it down, and when it fell down, that tree, apparently it nearly fell

upon him. He had difficulty in being able to run away from under

it. So he thought, "Never again will you fall on and kill anybody."
That big branch he took hold of it and switched this birch tree right

away along its whole length. He kept on switching it and now it

will forever be marked wliile there are people living in the world.

This is the end of my story .^

^ Neptune stated that Gluskabe threw the moose's head to a place which became known as " Mus^iddp,"
" Moosehead," but he did not know where this was. This is also the native name of IMoosehead Lake,
which may have been the place indicated in the story. (CI. Jos. Laurent, New Familiar Abenakis and
English Dialogues, Quebec, 1884, p. 216, and Maurault, op. cit. p. IV.) Gov. Newell Lyon, ol the Penob-
scot tribe, added that this is probably the upper end of Islesboro (formerly Long Island) in Penobscot Bay.
This still has the name \Veni(iqganik " Has a head" in the Malecite language, probably having been
named by some Malecite. ."it Castinellead, where the lighthouse is now, is a place called Mads'Dgamas,
" Old homely snowshoe." The Indians claim that this is where Pukdjinskwessu gave up her chiise, the
same story occurring in the Penobscot. In several large crevices in the ledge here are the marks of two
snowshoes, one a regular one, the other a woman's shoe, short and round.

' The "eyes" in the bark of the white birch are the blisters caused by Gluskabe's switching. Such an
explanation is very common in northern and northeastern Algonkian mythology. (Cf. S. T. Rand, Legends
of the Micmacs, p. 67, and F. G. Speck, Myths and Folk-Lore of the Temiskaming .\lgonquin and Tima-
gami Ojibwa, Memoir .\nth , Series No. 8, Geological Survey of Canada, p. 83.)



HOW A HUNTER ENCOUNTERED BNK'LE', VISITED HIS
COUNTRY, AND OBTAINED A BOON

Ni"ga' besagwada'
And once

namitawi'
he could see

ni'gayu
and soon

bawadji'
because of it

alnccba'

a man

pe'mose't
he came

adabi't
he sat down

nspiwi.
at the same

time

ugada'was'emi'n nigela' ni'yu
he was going to drink and so .here

lagwi'wi'' ni'yu' nabi'k
toward and here in the

water

pmauz9wi''n'irk
a human being

kivvadieli'n nda'tanin ke'gwi
went hunting not anything

sibu'k" ni'obe'dji"gada'dusami'n
to a river then he grew thirsty

niyu' gi'zi' abi't" ni"yu''

and here afte he sat
down

udli' 'dapsidoda'men
here stooped down

wada'li' na'mi'han
there he saw

here

yunabi'k
here water

aweni'liT
somebody

elawe'gwi'na'
like really

wo'we'Imqcwi'a'l'
he knew him

niaweni"' eligi't"

that one was like

ni' W8ncc'djigant}azin
then he went and hid himself

aweniWa
who that

sak'hi'wa'
behold

uVa
that

bmule'
Bmule'

alnabe'
man

wi'dcxba r

this his friend

ni wadji" 'penocdawe'n
Then he climbed

alnaba'l'

z li''naqg"zu'
resembling

ke'nawagizi"
but that he had

negani
Then

yuli'Idq'dabi'nawof'n
as he noticed him

ni'gewa' bmule
then that. Bmule'

elinawa'nt' yuli'I

it appeared like this man as he saw lying here

ni'againa' egaraa'f atci' i^sidai'wi' ogado''sarai'n

that one where he also in his turn he was going to drink.

wi'zqtwi''mani'm ^ ge'lada'k niwikwanaraa'n
his gold in his mouth and he took it out

ndaganowa'
but not that

una' nodamana'l
heard of him

wudjiam'ki'n
he got up

ni'gi"zi''gqtlcczi't' ni'yu''

and after he hid then

dani'dji' 'wadla'dake'n
what w.as he going to do

iyu' abazi'k ni'gat'e''

here in a tree

eli'talasami't' yu
at once

si'bu'k
in the river

ni'yu'
then

ni'yu'k'i'"k

and here on the
ground

ubo'naman ni'wa'liifxbe" gizine'mitqrjk'" eigadana'k
he lay it then that man when he saw it whore he hid it

i'yuwado'nak niyuwadli'dahazi'n nKdji''kamodana'n nigela' ni'3"u'

here in his mouth and htHhought to go and steal it. So accordingly then

mqdjeg"'zi"n waln«be' abak'skadai'wi'' wadji'nda' we\v-a'la'r)k'"

he started to crawl that man flat on his belly so that not he would know it

yuli'I' wi'dccba'!' ni'gan'i' gi'zi'be'sudji'wi'" pedji'gwazi't
this his friend then when he hai come near coming crawling

ni'gi'gi'mi'wi'' uwikwonama'n wi'zravi'mani'' ni'wa'gizas'ami''t

slyly he took it the gold. Then when he had drunk

wabmule'' elabi't ni' nda'tctmcx' unami''towa:'n wizq'wimani'"m
that Bmule' looking there not, he saw it his gold.

ni'yu' ga'dagi'dahcczi'n ni'wadli'dahijzi'n "eli'kamo'danama'k ."

Then he began to think about it and he concluded. "So it is stolen from me."

ni'ganawowa' bmule' made'olano ogwa' ni'gan'i''

.\na then that Bmulj' was a magician it was said and then

* Used in a somewhat humorous sense.

3 Lit. "yellow money." mani', "money" borrowed during early English contact.
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yu'fe ni' no'loini'wi' udli'gelosi'n niudidame'n
right there that abroad he spoke aloud and he said,

kmi''lin'aba ni' nawi'zocwi'mani'm kiyandaba'
give me, do, that my gold you can not

kdlaVakek'towa'ti ni' ni'a' pma'uzowaqga'n. ni''

you make use of it that mine life. Now

ndaba' nzi'p'ki'ngi'zi'tcani'la'n'tamq'. a'yaga'ntedji"'
can not I very long can stop anywhere. Pray unless that

mi'li'ane' ni'mi'li'ane' kule'lamagwawi'n
you giv<> it to me and if you give it to me you will have good luck

kainas'e'ltodji''

you will have an abun-
dance

mam
money

medji'mi'wi''
always

anda'
not

"ni'dqbe'
" My friend,

ke'gwi"
anything

si'bi'wi'

also

nabi'Vi-
soon

nawedji"'
for that

nadi'e'lowaqga'n
hunting

'a n

kane"'nodahQ;ma
you will lack."

gdda' badji''mi'l
I will give you back

pa'tcwuli'k'a'tc"
cheat me."

ni'gcxde'kse'gazi'yane
if not you are afraid of me

ni'gaza'qgolqbadji'n
and hold tight

udes'cxdawa'n
mounted

umcc'djela'n
he went away

wabmulf'
that Bmule'

obe'djila'n
he came

ktaha'n'dwi
Great magic

payadi^'t
They came

ni'vuli'l'

yuli'l" a'lnqba'
this man

"m ni'genowa'
but then

"nda'ba'

well

ni'udi'lagu'n
Then he was told

kawi'zawi 'raani
your gold

ni'udi'lagu'n
And he was told

ni'ga' a'ida
and

pi''t'adji'

for exceedingly

uba'skwana'k
his back

ktci"'madeolanu'
the great magician

pek'i''lccbegwa'si'magi"'
could rise in the air.

i'yu' ede'li'bezwo'got bmulaiki '

here there he brought him to Bmule"s country

madeolanowa'lc ai'yi'di''t ma'owi"
shamans are there together just

yugi'k madeolanowa'k ma'owi'
these shamans

bmula'l' pezwogo't

"m-
"Now

moza'k
don't

keba'tcwal'o'
" Can not

tes'ccdewa
mount

kase'locbana'."
we will go fast."

yuli'l'

of this

ni'gada'k
even

ni'gi'zi'

Then when

Then this Bmule' bringing him

ni'ude'lagul "yudala'di'eli''
and it was said to him, "Here hunt

wunagi'gwa'k ni'kwi'wi'zqdji'n

m'fe
right there

otters

kda'tcwi
you must

nabawi''
quickly

ni'ni'ebla'

until then

nidji'naba}''a'n
and I will come

so hurry and get ready

ayi "n

stay

together

yuki'k
to this country

tamakwa'k
beavers

wi'biwi''
just

ni't'atci''

and then at once

tek'a'
there

esmadji"
before will

ni'giza'di'eliane"
and after you have hunted

ko'labekhqcda'man
bundle them up weU

ndatcwi'l'os'e'

cheat you

npas'kwana'k'
upon my back

ni'gela' walnabe'
Forthwith that man

bmula'l' ni''wa
Bmule'. Then

e'dudji'ela'nt'
so traveling

met'ki'wi'k wa'
to the end there

li'wi'tKzu'.

as it is called.

baskwf

'

at noon.

gau'ldowak
they slept.

ubu'nagu'n
he was put down

si'bi'wi''

also

ngeda'mkip'o'de '

at one o'clock

ni'gabas'i'ha'dasi'n
you skin them

kamade'ganoma'k
your hides

nda'ba sipkiwi'
I must go it will not be long time

to'k'u'ldewi'a'k ktci' madeolanowa'k
they wake up great shamans

nadji'kamadja'lala'n mi'na' wa'danala'n" ni'gela' nigat'e'
so I will carry you back again

, (to) where I got you." Accordingly at once

wa yuli'l'. wi'dqba'l' ela'gaki'mgo't ni'wi" hwi'zqdji'n
that this his friend as he was told then he hurried

> Literally "once move (sun) " referring to division of portions of the day.
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ni'gafc' nunadi'(Vlo\vcxina"n
nud at onco then ho hunted und pucked them otters

nigiziniicxni" kipke''taha"nt ni'yu'

After he had killed ho cut oft some meat and then

ni-ga'

and then

eli'dohQ;zi''t

he thought,

qcgelat'e'."

surely."

nowa'nelomu'k"" "

said what was true."

nabinaijgwa't
(juickly it seemed

umadcgonoma
his hides

nahan'i'
now about

wedlidahcczi'n
thought,

tanetu'l'.

did not know

wes'a'mi'wi
because also

we'dji'wi'
always

ho cut oft some meat

ki'ni' eliwiza'ke'k
very much he hurried

ni'gi'zi'' ki'zqdji't
and after he Wiis ready

nagwada'mlvip'ode"

'

one o'clock

"ni'dccbe'

"my friend

la'k""h«"ki' wedjibaya'nt
how far he came from

tc nd'at'egone' ki'zi'djanabi'wi
not he could stop

me'lantde' spame'k' sala'k'i'wi''

traveUng in the air. Suddenly

sai]khi'mama'ntkami'"gipode'k eli'dahcxzit

coming out earth trembUng, thinking

gadi'me't'kamige' e'dudjisak'pa'taqgwa'k
the world was about to end so much it was noisy,

saqkhe'foli't ni'ga'fe
coming along out and then

wa a'ida bmuls''
that well Bmule'

gizina"iii madeolanowa'k
it is already time the shamans

udesi'gadahi'n pa's'kwana'k. yuli'l wi'dcxbal"
jumped upon his back this his friend

lunadegonoina' taniawe'i' kiza'dieli'"t ni'wa'
his hides as much as he had hunted. Then he

bmula' ni'fatci'' tcclawe'i' e'dudji'la'nt

Bmule' and then hke so fast going

lambigwa'hasi'de' ni'gizi' obesogu'n wa'de
he imiigined it then after he warmed up his belly

sibiwi' toma'kwa'
also beavers.

be's'i'hada's'i'lan
he skinned them

wo'labek'hccda'man
he bundled them up well

"ki-zi-€'fo'
"It is after

ni'ga'nowa
.\nd then he

ni'ganovvanda'
And then not

yuli'l' widqcbaT
this his friend

wa ayaganfe'
that since

ni' unodame'n
then he heard

ebagwatce'fo'
on account of it

saki''yulil' wi'dqcba'!'

but behold this his friend

pedji'gadahi't wa bmule"' niudi' 'daman
came jumping that Bmule'. Then said

"nabawi"' tes'i''gadahi"n nba'skwana'k
"Quickly jump upon my biick

amku'ldowa'k." iii"gela' uiwa'
wake up." Accordingly then he

S6"wi"yu'
with here

omcc'djelaii
started ofT

neni'gan'i' gi'zibe'swogo't
there as formerly when he brought him

kane'na'mihodi' "p'ena'

we will see each other

wule'lamagwewin nawedji'
win have good fortune and so

notlo''kar|ga'ii ume'tabegasi'n.
my story is ended.

ni'udi''l8gun
then he was told

kenowadji"'
but also

kwenqc'wazia'n
you will live long."

pekiwi"'bi'wi""
only just

nogo'ta'p ntami'
and his head first

"nd'atci. mi'na'
" Not ever again

kadaskami'

'

you forever

ni't'atci"'

And here



HOW A HUNTER ENCOUNTERED BMULE', VISITED HIS
COUNTRY AND OBTAINED A BOON '

FREE TRANSLATION

Once there was a man who went hunting but he could not find any-

thing. Soon he came to a river and as he had become thirsty, he

sat down and after he had sat down, he was about to drink. While

he stooped down toward the water, there in the water he saw some

one's reflection really resembling a human being, but one whom he

did not know but of whom ho had heard. Behold he was like Bmule',

and at once the man got up and hid himself and after he had hidden,

he watched to see what the other, his friend Bmule', would do. Then
he climbed into a tree. Then the other, whose reflection he had

seen in the water while lying on his face, that one in his turn was

about to come down and drink. He had a piece of gold in his mouth

and he took it out and laid it on the ground. Then the man, when

he saw where Bmule' had hidden it after taking it from his mouth,

thought that he would go and steal it. Accordingly, the man started

to crawl flat on his belly so that his friend would not see him, and

when he came near, crawling slyly along, he took the gold.

Then when Bmule' had finished drinking, returning for his gold,

behold he could not find it and, thinlving about it, he reached a con-

clusion. "So it is evidently stolen from me." Now that Bmule'

1 A St. Francis Abenaki tale, given by C. G. Lelandand J. D. Prince (Kuloslcap The Master, New York

1902, p. 236), rather closely follows this narrative, though in the St. Francis story "P'mula" gives magic

eyerings of a snake to the hunter.

Pamu'la seems to be known locally among the western Wabanaki. To the St. Francis Abenaki he is a

bird-like monster which flies from one end of the world to the other in one day. He can hear the merest

mention of his name if anyone calls him. (Cf. Maurault, op. cit., p. 574.) In Penobscot mythology,

Pamu'le, " Comes flying," is believed to heed the appeal of men. Once a year he flies across the sky, pro-

pelling himself with bull-roarers, giving three cries; one at the horizon; one at the zenith, and one at the other

horizon. He may be stopped by an ascending column of smoke and will then grant supplications for aid.

The concept is interesting as an element of religious and social fabric among related western Algonkian.

Among the .Algonquin and Ojibwa of Ontario, the creature is known under the name Pa''guk' (Timiskam-

ing) (cf. F. G. Speck, Myths and FoDt-Lore of the Timiskaming, Algonquin, and Timagami Ojibwa,

Memoir 70, Anthropological Series No. 9, Geological Survey of Canada, 1915, p. 22) and Pa'gak (Tima-

gami) (ibid-, p. 81). The beliefs regarding him are similar to those of the Wabanaki; though the Timagami
believe his appearance to be an omen of death. With the Menomini " Pa'ka* is a flying skeleton . . . cor-

responding to the western Ojibway Paguk" (A. B. Skinner, Social Life and Ceremonial Bundles of the

.Menomini Indians, Anthropological Papers of the American Museum of Natural History (1913), Vol.

XIII, pt. 1, p. S3).

On the northern plains, however, among the Plains Ojibwa, "Pagiik, a skeleton being with glaring eyes

which is sometimes seen flitting through the air," is the dream patron of a cannibal cult (Windigokan),

the members of which perform in a mask costume and blow on whistles. The functions of the society are

to heal disease and to exorcise demons. Taboo associations have become centered about the society. (A.

B. Skiimer, Political Organization, Cults, and Ceremonies of the Plains Ojibway and Plains Cree Indians,

ibid.. Vol. XI, Part VI, pp. .500-505.) The Plains Cree had the same society (Skinner, ibid., p. 528-529)

and so do the Assiniboine (R. II. Lowie, The .\ssiniboine, ibid.. Vol. IV, Part I (1909), pp. 62-66), who also

designate the dance by a cognate term Wi'tgo'ga.x. This series of cases makes me feel that we have here

a case of more recent elaboration from a common .\lgonkian idea, the result of a tendency toward socializa-

tion on the Plains, where the cannibal cult evolving out of the flying-head conception has taken on the

characteristics of the crazy dance of the .\rapaho, Gros Ventre and the others of this region.
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was a sorcerer, and so right there he spoke aloud into the air and said,

"My friend, please do give me back that, my gold, for you can not

make any use of it. That is my life. Moreover, I can not stay

long in any one place. Pray do give it back to me quickly and if

you give it to me you will have good luck, for that you will always

have an abundance of money and you will not lack in hunting."

Tlion the man spoke to him and said, "Then I will give you back

your gold, but then don't cheat me." And he, Bmule', said, "I

can not cheat you. If you are afraid of me so now mount upon my
back and hold tight to me for very fast we shall go." Accordingly

the man mounted upon the back of Bmult' and the great magician

started off traveling so fast, because that Bmule' could even rise in the

air, and then they came to the end where he brought him, Bmule"s
country, as it is called. Great magicians lived there. Just at noon
time these magicians assembled at that place and slept together.

Then this Bmult' bringing him right to this country put him down
and said to him, "Here you may hunt beavers and otters. So hurry

and get ready. Just until 1 o'clock you can stay, and after you have

hunted, skin your game quickly and bundle up your hides. Until

then I must go somewheres. It shall not be for a long time and I

shall come back before the great magicians wake up, and carry you
back again to the place where I got you." Accordingly at once the

man did as his friend told him and he hurried on with it and he

hunted beavers and otters and after he had killed them he cut off

some meat and skinned them, ciuickly he proceeded with haste and

then bundled up his hides, and after he was ready he thought to

himself, "It must now be about 1 o'clock surely." And he thought

again, "My friend said what was true." But he did not know how
far his friend had to come from, forasmuch as he could not stop

anywhere since he was always traveling in the air. Suddenly then

a great trembling he heard arise from the earth and he thought on

accoimt of so much disturbance that the world was about to come
to an end. But behold it was this his friend coming along. Then
Bmule' came bounding up and Bmule' said, "Quicldy jump upon
my back, it is already time for the magicians to wake up." Ac-

cordingly then the man jumped upon his friend's back with his

hides that he had secured, and Bmule' started off going so fast that

one could only imagine it. Then he brought him to where he had
been formerly. After he had warmed up his belly and his head,

he said, "Never again will we see each other, but nevertheless you

will forever have good fortune and besides you will live long." And
here my story is ended.



THE ORIGIN AND USE OF WAMPUM
Tanlawe'i' aida' dane'dudji'
Accordingly well then whenever

utai'ncc' made'olinowa'k nidani'
there were shamans and how

bodawa'zi'nia'k" niiiawa'
they held a council then there

ekwampsa'nahidi't yu'gi'k
according as they were strong

made'olinowa'k ni'uda'li

shamans t here

ni'gizi'' bodawazi'nia'k'
^ nd after they councilled

niwa' ktci' mede'olinu'
And this great shaman

so'gahazo" wudji''
fromfell out

wudona'k
his mouth

wewela'n aweni
they were known who

niube'skwaletamana'
then they lighted up their pipes

gesta' p'kwiidetama'nt
each time he drew upon his pipe

wobi'ga'k niwa'
then that(if) they are white

tebcc'bwi'wi" edutsani't
medium so powerful

sibiwi"' ebasiwi'
and half

made'olinu' nelewe'
shaman almost

yugi"'k made'olinowa'k
of these shamans

peme'ltodetci"
having the most wampum

made'olinuwa'k ni'ta'fawe'i'

shamans. Then whenever

yugi''k ni'zo'k'ami "gosowa'k
these two nations

ni'l'a'mpskahcxzu' kedegwabi'zu'n
beads worked into a belt

niwcj'bcxbi'm
this his wampum

elwe'nikwi'ge'n
reddish

mkazewiga'n
blackish

tanyu'gadji-
how this cue

wo'babi''

kadawi"
they want

mliksani'da'
is powerful.

niiidam'hadi'n
and all smoked.

niwo'bq'bi'
this wampum

made'olinu"
shaman

w.)bi"'gon
white

nodasani't
least powerful

uinawa'
.Vud then

nigi-gadji'

ebas'iwi'
half

niwa'
then this

wobqbi'n
the wampum.

seko''sidji'k
will win the other ones

ki'ziwada'nihadihi'di'da'
after they have all smoked

walks' tKwcc'dihi'di'de'
to make a treaty

ni'wetambe'nkelv'tona"
then they exchange in payment

nidala'mpskahqzu'
designed into

waldji'a'l'

hands

madfxbe'k"
fighting

nimsi'wi''.

is all.

elidanlawei' gi'zi' 'wala's'tawK'dahidi't
meaning ;is they have agreed to the treaty

nda'tci" gadona'Idiw"i'a'k ni'askamiwi"
and not hunting one another forever

wJbabi'
wampum

ni'zno'I
two

nda'tama
no (more)

nia'tci'
And that

1 The narrator added that some old woman would catch the beads in a receptacle as they fell from the

magician's mouth.
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FREE TRANSLATION

Accordingl}', then, whenever they held a council there were slia-

mans there. And according to their strength among these shamans

it was laiown who was the most powerful. After they held their

council they lighted their pipes and smoked. In the case of an

exceedingly great shaman every time he drew upon his pipe, wampum
fell from his mouth. If the wampum was white, then it denoted

that the shaman was of medium power. If the wampum was half

wliite and half reddish it denoted the least powerful shaman. But
if, in the case of a shaman, his wampum was almost black, then he

w^ould win over these shamans, the others who had the most wampum,
after the shamans had smoked their pipes. And so whenever these

two nations wanted to make a treaty they gave wampum to each

other as a payment, the beads woven into a belt designed with two

hands, meaning that they had agreed to the treaty and would fight

no more and forever would not hunt one another down again. And
that is all.
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WAWENOCK DRINKING SONG

In the following text, obtained at Tadousac from Joseph Nicolar,

a Wawenock descendant affiliated with the Montagnais, we have a

type of song common among the Penobscot and the other Wabanaki
tribes and known as "Lonesome songs." Owing to his unfamiliarity

with the language the informant has used some forms which are not

very clear.

ni' tp be si's tan wedo sa'n

My little friend whence comest thou,

net'e' tala'gwi' wi' gwe nq' da ng'

In that direction "Long town"? '

ni" tg. be si's tan wedo sa'n
My little friend whence comest thou,

di' wa' di' no' pam se' gwe ng' da ng'
LonesomeC?) ledge "Long town"?

ni' tp be si''s a we'Ii' si''s

My little friend his little navel

ni' t? be si''s kami''liti'n

My little friend give me some

bu tai' a li p san bet gwe np' da ng'
Bottle fill up please • "Long town" (?)

di'wa'di' ta' wi' wi'' gwe ng' da ng'
Lonesome "Long town" (?)

' For the want of a better explanation it seems that the song refers to some place called "Long Town"
(gwenodana'. "long-town"), probably in Canada. The expression gwe no da no may, however, be a

verse ending having a value similar to Kuwenodinu, "It is long O," occurring in a Passamariuoddy song
recorded by Professor Prince. (Cf. The Morphology of the Passamaquoddy Language of Maine, Proceedings

of the American Philosophical Society, Vol. LIII, Xo. 213 (1914), pp. 115-1115-117.) In still another Passa-

maquoddy song given by Leland and Prince (Kuloskap, The Master, pp. 308-309), there is an untranslated
stanza ending anigowanotenu. These independent occurrences of the burden in question seem to attest

to its antiquity in the Northeast.
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NATIVE TRIBES AND DIALECTS OF CONNECTICUT
A MOHEGAN-PEOUOT DIARY

Bv Frank G. Speck

MOHEGAN-PEQUOT TEXTS

Some years ago, after the death of Fidelia A. H. Fielding (pi. 14) , the

last Indian who retained the ability to speak the Mohegan language,

I practically concluded that the last morsel of obtainable linguistic

and ethnological material concerning this important and little-known

group of Algonkian had been secured and published. With such an

impression in mind, in 1905 I turned over to Prof. J. D. Prince the

last of my Mohegan papers, as my attention then became diverted

to other fields. This material consisted of a personal diary written

in Mohegan-Pequot by Mrs. Fielding. The preservation of these

inscriptions would have provided a welcome addition to the scanty

text material up until that time in existence, but the papers were

soon after unfortunately destroyed in a conflagration which consumed

much of Professor Prince's library. And so it remained for us to

lament the passing of the last Mohegan opportunity. Mrs. Fielding

died in 1908, having been for some years in such a condition as to

make investigation an impossibility. Fortune, however, turned a

favorable aspect. Another collection of texts in the form of a diary,

some essays, and memorandums were found among Mrs. Fielding's

posthumous belongings by her stepson, John Fielding. This manu-
script was generously placed in my hands by John. It possesses

more substance than that which was lost, as I remember it, being

far more copious and having a wider range of thought and expression.

In consequence of such a favorable event I became stimulated

recently to revisit the southern New England field, and to spend some

time in residence at the old Mohegan village gathering notes on the

new morsel and searching for more refreshing knowledge in the old

atmosphere. The first results are accordingly submitted. The
almost miraculous recovery of these words in an obsolete language

permits a hope, perhaps not too optimistic, that still more, and

perhaps something in other eastern dialects, may come to light through

the hands of several of the investigators whose eyes and thoughts

are turning with interest to the eastern remnants.

In a number of papers, some of which were prepared in collabora-

tion with Professor Prince, the Mohegan-Pequot subject matter was
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presented to readers. But those articles suffered a gz'eat disadvan-

tage tlirough appearing in various scientific and scniipopular journals

over too wide a period of time.' In consequence, the status of this

dialect among the others of its group was never satisfactorily

defined, and ethnological comparisons among the eastern Algonkian

were never extended over the southern New England group as they

should have been if all the information available had been at first

properly assembled. The full account of this information would

otherwise, I believe, have merited more serious attention; some
deductions in culture could even have been drawn. Now, with the

whole Mohegan-Pecjuot matter as much as possible in mind, and the

neighboring eastern types of dialect and custom in view, I have been

bold enough in this paper to make a few points of classification and

to define the group among its relatives as it deserves.

ETHNIC COMPOSITION OF THE AIOHEGAN-PEQUOT

In the history of the American colonies the Mohegan Indians

played an important role. In literature they have been made re-

nowned, but unfortunately no attention was ever paid to their internal

qualities of language and culture, things which stand for so much
more in the understanding of a people's place in the world of human
development. For almost a century they have been regarded as so

completely civilized that their language and native customs have

even faded from memory. Hale, as did several other writers, com-

pletely overlooked the fact that within 15 years of his time of writing

individuals lived in most of the contemporary New England com-

munities who knew words and sentences in their native Algonkian

dialects, even if they could not converse in them consecutively. He
believed that none of the Indians of Mashpee, of Gay Head, or of

Middleboro, the remnants of the Nauset and Wampanoag tribes,

none of the Narragansett of Rhode Island, none of the Mohegan,

' (o) The Modern Pequots and their Language. J. D. Prince and F. O. Speck. Amer. Anthrop., vol. 5,

No. 2(1903).

(b) Oloss£iry of the Mohegan-Peciuot L.inguagc. J. D. Prince and F. G. Speck. Amer. -inthrop.. vol. 0,

No. 1 (19(M).

(c) A Modern Mohegan-Pequot Text. F. G. Speck. .\mer. .\nthrop., vol. 6, No. 4 (19(M).

id) Dying .American Speech-Echoes from Connecticut. J. D. Prince and F. G. Speck. Proceedings

.\mer. Phil. Soc. vol. xlii, No. 174 (1904).

(f) A Mohegan-Peciuot Witchcraft Tale. F. G. Speck. Jour. .\mer. Folk-Lore, vol. xvi, No. 01 (1903).

(/) The Name Ch.ihnameed. J. D. Prince. Ibid.

(s) Some Mohegan-Pequot Legends. F. G. Speck. Jour. Amer. Folk-Lore. vol. xvii (1904).

(A) Remnants of the Nehantics. F. G. Speck. Southern Workman. February, 191S.

(0 Note^ of the Mohegan and Niantic Indians. F. G. Speck, .\nthropological Papers of Amer. Mus.

Nat. Hist., N. Y., vol. in (1909).

0) Decorative .\rt of the Indian Tribes of Connecticut. F.G. Speck. .Anthropological Series of Geolog-

ical Survey of Canada, N'o. 10 (1915).

(it) Medicine Practices of the Northeastern .Mgonkians. F. G. Speck. Proccedingsof the Nineteenth

Congress of .\mericanists, W:ishington, 1915. Wiishington, 1917.

' In his Preliminary Report on the Linguistic Classification of .\lgonquian Languages, Twenty-eighth

Ann. Kept. Bur. Amer. Ethn. (1912), Dr. Truman Michelson hesitated to classify Mohegan and Pequot

dafinitely.
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Pequot, and Nehantic remaining in Connecticut, nor any Scatticook

in the western part of the same State, remembered anything of their

native tongues. That he was not correctly informed on these

interesting vitaUties of aboriginal life appeared evident when, through

patience and fortunate circumstances, matter was described and
published concerning the language, while some indications appeared

of a latent knowledge of old customs and beliefs illustrated by actual

ethnological specimens. At Mohsgan there lived at this time at

least one who, as we have shown, had some systematic knowledge of

a New England Indian language. A body of other information on
customs could then, and some still can be, harvested from the de-

scendants of these same interesting groups.

First appearmg as an organized tribe under the celebrated leader,

Uncas, the Mohegan gradually assumed the prominence of a great

political factor in southern New England. Although the name
Morhicans (Mohegan) is given a place on a map of the region dating

from 1614 (pi. 15), their ancestry was chiefly Pequot, evidenced by
many sources, Uncas himself having been one of the sachems of that

nation. How they gradually developed a separate nationality, which

was emphasized by the part they took in aiding the English to accom-

plish the extermination of the Pequot and later the Narragansett, is

generally well known. They absorbed control of the Nipmuck north

of them and the Tunxis and other tribes westward across the Con-
necticut River.' Only one tribe, the Nehantic (Niantic), their

neighbors on the shores of Long Island Sound between the Niantic

and the Connecticut Rivers, was, it seems, affected favorably by the

Mohegan expansion. They became finally absorbed by the latter

sometime after 1850. The composite character of the historic

Mohegan is well shown by a review of the descent of the various

families constituting the tribe, which shows that practically all of the

tribes in the surrounding territory contributed more or less to the

growth of the Mohegan community. It naturally follows that the

material and mental life of the Mohegan should be regarded as some-
thing of a blend of the minor ethnological types represented among
the peoples inhabiting this immediate region.

The Pequot should undoubtedly be classed as the nation contrib-

uting most in blood to the composition of the Mohegan, since their

language remained the mother speech. After the tragic extermina-

tion of this tribe in 1636 the exiles were distributed more or less as

slaves among the Mohegan and Narragansett. De Forest has com-
piled the references in colonial documents showing the large number
of those which came into the hands of Uncas. This increase aug-

' De Forest. History of the Indians of Connecticut, 18S1, pp. 182, 254-258, and 376, gives an account of the

expansion of the Mohegan under Uncus, covering the territories of the N'iprauclc, Tunxis, and Ilammon-
asset. The Tunxis residing at Farmington on Connecticut Kiver and the Hanimonassct on the western
shore of the mouth of the river were by early authors assigned to the Mattabesec (Wappinger) group.
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meiilcd the numbers and power of the Mohegan to such an extent

that in speaking of the language and ethnology of the tribe it seems

proper to adopt the hyphenated term Mohegan-Pequot. So far as

information is available we have no means of estimating the actual

proportion of Pequot blood prior to 1861. In that year, however, a

body of commissioners published a report on the land holdings of

the tribe and submitted a census of the individuals, with the state-

ment of their tribal ancestry evidently based on information given

by the Indians themselves. Among the 79 individuals listed as

Mohegan, 16 asserted themselves to be of Pequot descent, rang-

ing from one-half to one-eighth.^ It should be recalled that two

bands of Pequot were established in Connecticut in colonial times

just across the Thames River, not much more than 12 miles distant

from the Mohegan village. Nevertheless, the intermarriages between

the two people in recent times have amounted to nothing, owing to

a traditional dislike between them arising from the part played by

the Mohegan in aiding the English to effect their downfall. The

Pequot, for their part, have continued a separate existence on their

side of the river to this day.^

It may be worth while adding a word or two in corroboration of

historical testimony as to the linguistic and ethnological affinity of

the two groups. A comparison of two modern Mohegan glossaries

with the actual Pequot terms collected by President Stiles at Groton,

Conn., more than a century and a half ago,* shows the two to have

been as close in phonetics and lexicon as, one might say, British and

American; a comparison which seems to hold in many respects

between the people in general with almost amusing consistency.

The linked cultural identity of the real Pequot and the Mohegan-

Pequot permits us from the standpoint of our Mohegan information

to assign classification to a rather wide area in eastern Connecticut,

a considerable help in filling up the gaps in the cidture areas of this

little-known region.

The Mohegan-Pequot have undoubtedly assimilated some Narra-

gansett blood, but to what extent it would be impossible to say

beyond quoting the previously mentioned report of 1861, which

designated Narragansett descent to three individuals among the

Mohegan at that time. Among the present-day members of the

' I have included under this listing four whose Pequot ancestry was not specified, though it should have

been, since their parents were so designated.

s An old original Pequot wooden com mortar (pi. 16, b) obtained in 1920 from Nathaniel Latham, of

Stonington, shows the characteristic scalloped base which appears as a feature in the mortar construction

of this immediate group of tribes. This elaborated feature does not occur in the morttirs of the Massa-

chusetts bands. The latter have plain straight sides.

I This vocabulary was taken down in 1704. The forms recorded therein show practically no deviation

from the Mohegan given here, even after the wide lapse of 158 years; rather remarkable nonchangeability

for languages which have lived only in oral form.
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tribe the Tantaquidgeoii "" family recognizes the same in part. Dia-

lectic or other influence from this source, however, may be regarded

as negligibk^

Among the minor tribes whose local culture and dialect were evi-

dently rather closely related to the Narragansett were the Western

Nehantic.^ They deserve particular notice. The location of this

small tribe has already been given. With the decline of this band
its descendants seemed to have turned toward Mohegan as a refuge.

Until recently there were several individuals of pure Nehantic blood

(see pis. 18, 19, 21) living there who had removed from their proper

habitat on Long Island Sound near East Lyme. Four of the present

inhabitants of Mohegan are therefore one-half Nehantic, and some of

these have children there. In 1861 there were six of this classifica-

tion. The culture contribution of this small group can, however,

have been very insignificant, even if it differed at all from that of the

Mohegan residents. The Nehantic have been regarded also as an

offshoot of the Narragansett."

Immigrants from the Tunxis tribe were at times accorded a haven

at Mohegan, as their declining numbers left them a prey to the en-

croachments of the whites. The Tunxis, a small nation, occupied a

neighborhood on the Connecticut River near the site of Hartford.

Just what their dialectic peculiarities may have been we have no

record to show, beyond several assertions that they belonged to the

Mattabesec or Wappinger confederation, which extended from the

Hudson to the Connecticut south of the latitude of Poughkeepsie.

They are reputed to have been later subject to Uncas. After the

Revolution some of them joined the Stockbridge Mahican. One of

the Tunxis descendants persisted at Mohegan until within about 30

years ago. This was an old woman, Pually Mossuck, who died about

1895, lea^^ng some scattered offspring, Caroline and David Jones and
Mary Taylor. The name Mossuck was noted by De Forest as

occurring in his time (1852), borne by an old man living in Litchfield.'

In 1804 some of them still held land in Farmington under the care of

an overseer.

" This name is given as "Tantiquieson, a Moheague captain," in Wintiirop's Journal, ii, 380-381, quoted

by Drake, Biography and History of the Indians, etc. (1837), Book II, p. 69. De Forest (History of the

Indians of Connecticut, p. 191) also refers to one of Uncas's captains of this name.
8 Since the account of Nehantic ethnological survivals was published in 1909 (Speck, ref. (h) and (i), p. 206

of this paper) two additional facts concerning the band have come to hand. One is the word wakadjana'k,

remembered by Mrs. Skeesuck as an expre^ion often used by her mother (Mercy Nonsuch), a full-blood

Nehantic woman who died in 1913. This means, " Oh my goodness!" and corrfsponds to Mrs. Fielding's

Mohegan exclamation wai'kodja'maqk', " Oh my!" Next we traced an old wooden corn mortar (pi. 16, c)

which had been taken from the Nehantic reservation at East Lyme and had fallen into the hands of white

people. It had presumably belonged to the Wawkeet family of Nehantic. In form, and in the peculiarity

of the scalloped carved base and handles at the sides, this interesting mortar is identical with those used at

Mohegan (pis. 16, a; 17, a).

W. Hubbard, A Narrative of the Indian Wars in Now England, etc., 1607-1677, p. 49. Stockbridge,

1803.

' De Forest, Histor>' of the Indians of Connecticut, p. 375
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One, at least, of the tribes of eastern Long Island contributed

individuals to the Mohegan nation. At the present day the Fowler

family is of remote paternal Montauk descent. We should, I think,

hesitate in classifying the Montauk and its affiliated tribes inhabiting

the eastern portion of Long Island intimately with the Mohegan-
Pequot, since we have so little information on the dialectic and

culture properties of the Long Islanders. The inhabitants of the

eastern portion of the island differed, however, from those of the

western portion, an assumption fairly well founded through historical

and archeological contributions by various writers.^ Since, how-
ever, the Montauk and their allies were in close political and com-
mercial contact with the Pequot and Mohegan-Pequot, it may be,

1 presume, fairly safe to assume that something more than mere
social relations existed between the two groups.'" The eastern Long
Island group under consideration, however, according to Michelson,

fell within the confines of the larger Massachusetts-Narragansett-

Pequot dialectic division."

To properly understand the composite character of the southern

New England tribes, especially those nearest the Hudson River

and the New York State boundary, it is necessary to revert for a

moment to the question of Iroquois influence. The early accounts

of the region are replete with reference to the constant friction

between the two stocks, the Iroquois, as usual, the aggressors, as

successful in their cultural conquest as they were in their political

invasion. There seems to have been no retreat for the tribes border-

ing on Long Island Sound as far as Cape Cod. It was therefore

inevitable that the institutions and manufactures of the Algonkian

should have been modified by contact with the more advanced

Iroquois. We may even remark the survival of such an influence

in the decadent ethnological characteristics of the southern New
England peoples as they are revealed to us in the local records and

in modern survivals. In architecture, implements, ceramics, basketry,

beaded and quilled embroidery, costuming, and decorative designs

the testimony is abundant for similar properties existing in both

8 R. P. Bolton, New York City in Indian Possession, Indian Notes and Monographs, Museum of the

American Indian (Heye Foundation), vol. 11, No. 7 (1920), p. 271, gives evidence from historical sources,

chiefly land deeds, showing affiliations of the western Long Island tribes with the Delaware subtribcs

rather than with those of eastern Long Island. .\. B. Skinner, .\rchaeologieal Investigations on Man-
hattan Island, ibid., vol. 11, No. G (1920), p. 212, summarizes the convincing archaeological evidence for a

similar conclusion. (Cf. also R. B. Dixon, Proceedings of .\merican Antiquarian Society, April, 1914, p. 9.)

M. R. Harrington's unpublished material on Long Island ethnology shows also that a difference appears

in a careful study of the two sections of the island.

10 De Forest has much to say concerning Long Island and Connecticut Indian commerce and similarity.

Mrs. Fielding related several folk tales referring to social intercourse between the two. (Cf. Speck, ref.

(i), p. 197.) Drake discusses the same (op. cit.. Book II, p. 101).

" Michelson, map with Preliminary Report on Linguistic Classification of Algonquian Tribes, Twcnty-
eighlh Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn. (1912). \V. W. Tooker in several papers emphasized the similaiity

of Montauk with Massachusetts.
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areas, the Iroquois evidently somewhere responsible. The ceremonial

functions of wampum, clan inheritance, some elements of medicinal

superstitions and folklore likewise reflect a similar influence.'^

The ethnological content of Mohegan-Pec[uot culture is therefore

valuable to the ethnologist, because it represents what was charac-

teristic of a large area in southern New England stretching from

Narragansett Bay to the Connecticut River and north approximately

to the Massachusetts line, specifically embracing at least three prom-

inent tribal groups, the original Pequot, the western Nehantic, and

the later Mohegan-Pequot. On the map (pi. 20) I have undertaken

to outline the determinable groups. It is most fortunate, accordingly,

that the Mohegan maintained themselves for so long a time and

fulfilled the function of conserving the type dialect of the area until

at least some specimens of it, such as they are, could have reached the

hands of investigators. They have preserved for us the only possible

existing source of information on the life of this immediate group.

The remaining Pequot in Connecticut have become hopelessly

deculturated, while the Long Island remnants lost their language

before records of it were made. West of the Connecticut River the

one band at Scatticook, which remained fairly intact until recently,

belonged outside of this group with the lower Hudson River group

of Wappinger, so falling into classification as an intermediate between

the Mohegan-Pequot of southern New England and the Mahican
or perhaps the Munsee dialects.

The other southeastern New England subdivisions, the Narragan-

sett and Massachusetts (Natick), were more fortunate in receiving

attention from the early missionaries, only the Nauset and Wam-
panoag having been specifically overlooked by the recorders of native

life and language of early times. Practically all of these groups,

however, are still represented by more or less segregated bands of

descendants in Rhode Island and Massachusetts, from whom some
very fragmentary but, nevertheless, helpful contributions may be

hoped for.

A further note concerning the southern New England Indians will

remind us that in 1788 many of the Mohegan, Pequot, Narragansett,

Tunxis, Montauk, and some Wampanoag withdrew, combined under

the name of Brotherton Indians under the leadership of Samson
Occum, a converted Mohegan, and settled among the Oneida, in

'- Several ethnologists have remarked upon Iroquois influence here along different lines; C. C. Will-

oughby. Pottery of the New England Indians, Putnam .Anniversary Volume 1909, p. 97; G. H. Perkins,

Aboriginal Remains in Champlain Valley, American Anthropologist, n. s. vol. 11 (1909), p. 007; .\. B.

Skinner, Archeological Investigations on Manhattan Island; Indian Notes and Monographs, Museum
of the American Indian (Heye Foundation) (1920), vol. 11, rv, 6, pp. 153, 210; R. B. Dixon, The Myth-
ology of the Central and Eastern .\lgonkins; Journal of American Folk-Lore (1909), No. Lxxxm;
The Early Migrations of the Indians of New England, Proceedings of American Antiquarian Society,

April. 1914; De Forest. History of the Indi.ins of Connecticut (1857), pp. 65-66, 289, etc.; and the writer's

Decorative Art and Basketry of the Indian Tribes of Connecticut; Geological Survey of Canada, Anthro-
pological Series, No. 10 (1915).
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New York. Later, \vi(li the Oiieida in 1S33, they moved to Wis-

consin, where they now continue to exist as a band numbering about

200 souls. Considerable lisht may still be thrown on the southern

New England area l)y a detailed study of the composite exiled band,

and this is a particularly urgent need at present.'

MOHEGAN POPULATION

It may not be out of place to present here for the historian and

sociologist a series of estimates of the population of the Mohegan at

difl'erent periods, to show incidentally how a small native community
has withstood annihilation for almost two centuries, although sur-

rounded by an aggressive and growing European population.^ The
small tribe has shown a remarkable tenacity, despite progressive

dilution of blood, an illustration of the occasional persistency of

small racial bodies within larger ones.

1704. "1.50 warriors" (estimated total 750 by De Forest, op. cit., p. 316).

1743. "100-120 men" (estimated 400-500 by Do Fore.st, op. cit., p. 346).

1774. 206 New London and Montville, 61 Norwich, 21 Lebanon, 28 Colchester,

30 Preston; total, 346. (De Forest, p. 474, quoting Mass. Hist. Sec.

CoU., vol. X, p. 118.)

1782. 135 (History of MontviUe, Conn., Baker).

1786. The removal took place to the Oneida country, under Samson Occom,
and the formation of the Brotherton l^and, which later removed to

Wisconsin.

1797. "Supposed to be 400" (statement by Kendall, see 1807, below).

1804. 84 (Mooney, in Handbook of Amer. Inds., Bull. 30, Bur. Amer. Ethn.,

article Mohegan).

1807. 69 "on their lands" (E. A. Kendall, Travels through North America, etc.,

1807-8. N. Y. (1809), p. 301).

1822-1825. 300 (Mooney, op. cit., probably from census, Jedidiah ;Morse).

1832. 350 (ibid.).

1848. 125 (De Forest, p. 488). 25-30 fuU bloods, about 60 on the reservation.

1860. 85 (60 on reservation, 25 residing elsewhere). This is an accurate census

by commissioners appointed by the State. (Rep. of Committee on the

Mohegan Lands, Hartford, 1861, p. 4.)

1902. "About 100" (Speck, ref. i, 1909, p. 185), including those scattered

through eastern Connecticut. These were enumerated by name.

1910. 22 (U. S. Census 1910, Ind. Pop. in U. S., p. 116). Evidently lessened

through the claim of some of the Indians who passed as whites. The
enumerations for the eastern tribes are, however, generally worthless

in this census.

1920. 122 (enumeration of the Mohegan Association); 31 at Mohegan; 73 in

Norwich, New London, and neighboring Connecticut towns; 18

scattered.

• Since the above was written a collection of texts and linguistic material has been obtained from this

group by Dr. Truman Michelson for the Bureau of American Ethnology.

! Hubbard (Narrative of Ind. Wars in New Engl. (1803) p. 52) remarked on the Mohegan being less

numerous but more warlike than the Narragansett.
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The latest phase of Mohegan history is the formation of the

Mohegan Indian Association at Mohegan in 1920. The leading

members of the band founded this association to preserve the in-

tegrity of the tribe and to effect certain aims along social and legal

lines. Forty-nine of the Mohegan are enrolled, the officers bemg
Lemuel M. Fielding, chief (pi. 22, b); Everett M. Fielding, assistant

chief; Albert E. Fielding, treasurer; Gladys Tantaquidgeon (pis. 23, b;

24, a), secretary; Mrs. Edith Grey, Miss Mary V. Morgan, Mr.
Julian Harris, and Mrs. Hattie Morgan, councillors.

ESTIMATES OF THE POPULATION OF THE PEQUOT
PROPER

About 3,000 before the Pequot war is the estimate given by early

writers.

1637-38. After the destruction of the Pequot, "350 warriors, about 1,250 souls,"

New Haven and Long Island (Mooney, article Pequot, Handbook
of American Indians) ; 200 warriors, portioned out among friendly

tribes, "about 700 in all" ("about 100 warriors to Mohegati; 80 to

Narragansett, 20 to Niantic").

1655. Survivors granted two reservations in Connecticut, Mushantuxet (Led-

yard) and Groton.

1674. 1,500 on both reservations (Mooney, op. cit.).

1731. 164 (De Forest, op. cit., p. 427).

1749. 38 Groton band (De Forest, op. cit., p. 432).

1762. 176 (30 families) Groton band (De Forest, op. cit., p. 437); 140 Mush-
antuxet (Ledyard) (Mooney, op. cit.).

1774. 186 Groton band

1776. 151 Mushantuxet

1820. 50 Stonington (Groton)

1832. 40 Groton.

rl5 persons, 3 families, Stonington

1.48 persons, Ledyard
1902. "Less than a score" (C. P. Thresher.^)

1907. "About 25" (near Ledyard) (Handbook of American Indians).

1910. 66 (49 in Connecticut, 17 in Massachusetts) (United States Indian Census,
p. 75).

AFFINITIES OF MOHEGAN-PEQUOT WITH HUDSON RIVER
MAHICAN

Having now proceeded toward establishing the boundary limits of

the dialects of the specific Pequot type, we may denote the area by
marking it in an inclosure on a chart of New England showmg forth-

with its classification as a member of the Massachusetts-Narragansett

' Homes and Haunts of the Pequots. New England Magazine, 1902, p. 753.

1848.

(De Forest, op. cit., p. 432 et seq.).
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division. On the west, across tho Connectk'iit River, were located,'

the so-called (^iiiripi or /• dialects, embracing the Mattabesec or

Wappinger coul'etlerates, and these extended across Long Island

Sound over the eastern portion of Long Island; on the north Nipmuck,
supposed to have been an I dialect,^ and a branch of the Pennacook,

on the northeast Massachusetts, and farther to the east Wampanoag
and Narragansett, the last three of the n tj^pe. This gives us five of

the noteworthy variant divisions of the southern New England group,

the dialects fairly uniform in lexicon, but varying phonetically

through r, y, I, and n forms as just indicated.

The affiliations of the larger southern New England group may
now be considered. In spite of the meagerness of detailed and

accurate information, we have some general matter offering points of

contrast with neighboring types, northward in the better-known

Wabanaki and westward in the slightly known Delaware and
Mahican area. These permit us at least to draw out a certain

sense of directional relationships. Upon a second glance the rela-

tionship of the whole southern New England group falls more closely

1 The dialects of Shinnecock and Poosepatuck, or Uncachogue, were mutually intelligible and belonged

also to the r type, as is shown by a vocabulary taken by Thomas Jefferson in 1794 at the Poosepatuck reser-

vation near Mastic. At that time three old women and one girl spoke the language. The original manu-
script in the archives of the American Philosophical Society was examined. It shows a close lexical resem-

blance to Mohegan-Pequot. From the terms given, which unfortunately do not include many verbal

forms, we may show the viiriation to be only a phonetic one, as follows: Mohegan-Pequot y (Mass.-Narr.

n) (iv=i') = Long Island r, between vowels. Examples;

English Uncachogue

star arraqusac anoqs (Natick)

dog arrum anum (Natick)

he is handsome woreeco wi"'go (Moh.-Peq.)

good woreecan wi''gon (Moh.-Peq.)

wuneegan (Natick-Narr.)

fish operamac pi*'yamag (Moh.-Peq.)

fire ruht, yuht wi'yiit, yut (Moh.-Peq.)

Other points in Long Island Uncachogue, though based on only a few examples, are: .\nimate plural

ending, -anft, corresponding to Moh.-Peq. ag: inanimate plural ending, -nus, Moh.-Peq. -unc {-iinsh).

M. R. Harrington (Journal of American Folk-Lore, Vol. XVI, p. 39) in 1903 gives a Shinnecock vocabulary,

but it does not afford a key to grammatical features.

On the mainland in western Connecticut we have the r forms identical with those of eastern Long Island,

as follows, in the Xaugatuck vocabulary given by De Forest (History of the Indians of Connecticut, p. 491)

and Scatticook (Prince and Speck (1903), ref. d).

parched corn rutig (Scatticook) yokeg (Moh.-Peq.)

nuhkik (Mass.-Xarr.)

snake (diminutive) skukaris (Scatticook) skuksis (Moh.-Peq.)

man rinh (Naugatuck) i'n (Moh.-Peq.)

nnin (Mass.-Narr.)

fire ru-u-tah (Naugatuck) (see above)

rut (Scatticook)

On the basis of the above tables, and the statement of Roger Williams that the northern Indians used r, it

appears that the Wappinger-Mattabesec dialects, all having r forms (see below, footnote 2 of this page)

extended from the Connecticut River Valley in Massachusetts southward through western Connecticut

and across to Long Island, covering the central and eastern portion of the island. Hence, the southern

New England dialectic group extended from the western boundary of Connecticut, including Long Island,

and east to Massachusetts Bay.
> The Indian Grammar Begun, John Eliot (1666), Old South Leaflets no. .12. p. 4. " Wo Mass.achusetts

pronounce the n. The Nipnmt'k Indians pronounce f, and the Northern Indians pronounce the r. As
instance: we say anum, Nipmuck alam, northern arum, a dog. So in most words."
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with the Delaware and Mahican-Wappmger, both in speech and in

habits, than with the Wabanaki. Doctor Michelson, referring to

dialect, assents to this probability in his painstaking study of

Algonkian languages. He says: "Pequot and Mohican (Mahican)

are not closely related, though . . . Mohican is more closely related

to Pequot than it is to Delaware-Munsee," ' and adds orally, "as

will be elaborated later."

His conclusion in reference to Natick and Pequot is based largely

upon phonetic values and upon his analysis of the pronominal

features. There is an additional dialectic mark which is worth con-

sideration as bearing upon the point.

The locatives in -k and -g in Mohegan-Pequot show that it coin-

cides in this particular respect with the Wappinger-Mahican division

on the west rather than with the Massachusetts-Narragansett on the

east. The peculiarity is exhibited in many place names throughout

central and western Connecticut to the Hudson River ending in -t

or-g, while eastward in Rhode Island and Massachusetts the place

names, many of them dialectic cognates with the Connecticut terms,

end in locative -t.

A small vocabulary in De Forest's History of the Indians of Connec-
ticut provides a little comparative material from the Naugatuck
language, spoken in western Connecticut on the Naugatuck River,

an eastern affluent of the Housatonic. These terms evidently rep-

resent the dialect of the Paugusset tribe and conform in several cases

to the phonetics (r in place of n, I, y) of the WappLager-Mattabesec
as spoken at Scatticook. They, too, show a close analogy with

Mohegan-Pequot Ln lexicon, allowing for characteristic r equiva-

lents, and some differences in word usage from Massachusetts-

Narragansett, at least to the general extent that we are accustomed

to find in comparing dialects which conform to certain groupings.

Bear, Naugatuck awaususo, M.-P. awasus, contrasts with Massa-
chusetts masJiq; man, Naugatuck rinh (rin), M.-P. i'n; woman,
Naugatuck wenih (loinai), M.-P. unnais (denunciative); night,

Naugatuck toqfJca (misprint for toopka) M.-P. dupka; fire, Naugatuck
ru uh tah, M.-P. yut. This all points a hint as to the intermediate

position of Mohegan-Pequot between its nearest relative, the Mahican-
Wappinger, and Massachusetts-Narragansett. In consequence, not

forgetting, however, that our material covering other desirable points

is so meager, we may venture an indication on the chart of the

relationship.

We are led to it, moreover, from a consideration of the dialectic

graduations toward the Delaware and Mahican-Wappinger divisions,

which link the Massachusetts and eastern Connecticut dialects with

the Hudson River dialects through the intermediate r dialects

' Michelson, InterDational Journal of American Linguistics, vol. 1, no. 1, pp. 56-57 (1917).
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(Qviiripi group *). A word or two on this interesting and little-known

division may be added here, to repeat what Professor Prince noted
concerning some words and phrases rescued at the last moment from

oneof the Scatticook Indians living in 1903 on the Housatonic River.^

He assigned to the New England dialect a closer afBnity with the

Mahican, a view which has since received support from Doctor
Michelson. The band at Scatticook was composed of fugitives from

the Pequot, Narragansett, Wampanoag, and other eastern bands,

from about 1736 on, seeking refuge with the tribes west of the Con-
necticut River, which were then more remote from contact with the

whites. We see, accordingly, how the southern New England tribes

felt about their own affinities, always turning westward toward the

Hudson rather than northward to the country inliabited by the Waba-
naki. Between the two a completely unfamiliar culture setting,

different historical associations, more widely separated speech, even

open hostility, marked the Wabanaki and the southern New England

group as the offshoots of different waves of AlgonJiian migration to-

ward the Atlantic coast. Turning to historical matters, it seems

proper now to refer to the opinions of the natives themselves con-

cerning their former jnigration, opinions which in spite of Doctor

Lowie's scepticism on the value of native historical traditions, may be

repeated in a sympathetic spirit, since in this case they substantiate

the inclination of internal evidence.

Migration Legend.—In one of the previous papers ^ on Mohegan-
Pequot I mentioned Mrs. Fielding's tradition that her people had
originally come from the Hudson, moving eastward toward the

Connecticut, then following down this river to Long Island

Sound. Another recently recovered document corroborates her

belief and shows that it was widely known among these Indians.

The document referred to I shall quote in fuU from its source,

Mrs. Emma Baker (pis. 28, h; 29, d), one of the oldest Mohegan
women, often consulted on ethnological and historical matters

before she died several years ago. "When a child of 7 years,

my great-great-aunt used to take my sister, brother, cousin, and
myself on the hill near where the church now stands, point to

the northwest, and tell us that was the way that her folks

came, and that we must never forget it, away to the hills of

Taughannick, and after that for several years she used to impress

upon our minds that it was something that we must not forget."

Still another version of the eastern migration tale finds place in the

< From a statement in Hubbard's Narrative of Indian Wars in New England, etc., Stockbridgo (1803),

p. 244, it may be inferred tliat tlie Pocomtuck on Connecticut River, near the location of Springfield, were

closely allied to the Stockbridge Mahican. At their dispersal in 1676 by Major Taicot they fled to Stock-

bridge. Hubbard says they were separate from the Nipmuck. A recent paper by A. B. Skinner, Notes

on Mahikan Ethnology, Bulletin, vol. 2, no. •*, 192.S, Public Museum of Milwaukee, furnishes some in-

teresting ethnological information on the Stockoridge Indians.

» Prince and Speck, ref. d (19i>l\ p. 347.

" Prince and Speck, ref. a, p. 193; also Speck, refs. g and i, p. 184.
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momory of Lemuel Fielding, a Mohegaii, whose father had it from his

father and grandfather, whose lives together cover a span of almost

a century and a half. It asserts that the people came eastward over

a desert, then traversed "the great fresh water," and finally, driven

by the attacks of the Mohawk, crossed to the eastern side of the

Connecticut, where they made their homes. We might admit that,

collectively and in conjunction with the other evidence, there is some

little weight in the force of this testimony.

The question arises in one's mind, whence came the Mohegan and

Pequot invaders into the region where they were found in 1614? A
glance at the distribution map shows another aspect of the situation

favorable to the assumption of an irruptive tribal movement, coming

from the north and dividing the Nehantic on Long Island Sound

coast into the well-known eastern and western bands. Historians in

general seem to accept this explanation,^ since it was given by the

Narragansett and Nehantic as the cause of their constant hostility

toward the Pequot during the seventeenth century.

Our reasons for considering the Nehantic and Narragansett as

being closely related come from several sources. The geographical

contiguity and political relationships of the two groups argue some-

thing positive toward the idea that these two people were original

occupants of the coastwise strip of territory before the incursion of

the Mohegan and Pequot. Several references in early documents

mention the Nehantic as having formerly possessed the coast from

Connecticut River eastward to the Wecapaug, and extending inland

some 25 miles. The two bands of Nehantic in later times were con-

sequently the divided portions of the original body. As inhabitants

of the coast contiguous on the east with the Narragansett, their

dialectic and culture status may be assumed to have closely resembled

that of the Narragansett. The few Nehantic cultm-e sm-vivals and

native terms do not fm'nish denial but a mild affirmative of the matter.

Politically their early unity is betrayed by the Itnowledge that they

had chiefs in common, and are frequently mentioned together as

combined units whose fortunes were affected by their common aggres-

sors, the Pequot.* Later the eastern Nehantic became incorporated

with the Narragansett, acquiring even a seemingly dominant position

' Substantially accepted by De Forest as authentic (De Forest, op. cit., pp. 60-61).

8 Ninigret (Nenekunat, as Roger Williams "Wrote it) was primarily sachem of the Nehantic, whom Drake

refers to as "a tribe of the Narragansetts whose principal residence was at Welsapaug, now Westerly, in

Rhode Island." (S. Q. Drake, Biography and History of the Indians of North America, 1837, Book 11,

p. 67.) Hubbard also stated that the Nehantic were an oflshoot of the Narragansett (Hubbard, op. cit.,

p. 49). Miantonomoh in 1642 also referred to the Nehantic as of "his own flesh and blood, being allied by

continual intermarriages." The two tribes were united in their hostility to the Mohegan in 1644. In

i&47 (ibid. p. 70) the two are again mentioned as one body. The successors of Ninigret, who inherited the

chieftaincy of the Narragansett down to about 1812, when George Ninigret, "the last crowned King," died,

were constantly recorded as Nehantic chiefs. (Drake, op. cit., p. 83, quoting Hazard, 11, 152. Some of

Drake's information (1837) was obtained from unpublished manuscript of Rev. Wm. Ely. He also reUes

upon Collections of Mass. Hist. Soc, IX, 83.)

19078"—28 15
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there, wliilc the vvcstcrti portion of the tribe remained independent

nntil it canie finally to be linked with and absorbed by the Mohcgan.
The attitude of theMohegan and Pecjuot together toward neighbor-

ing peoples, except the English, seems to have been one of almost

constant hostility. With the English of Connecticut, after the

destruction of the Pequot in 1636, the Mohegan allied themselves—

a

coalition between invaders. With the Narragansett they never

appear to have been at peace from the first notices we encounter in

1634 through the whole historic period. The quarrel against the

Narragansett was maintained throughout by the Mohegan after the

Pequot had been dispersed by the English. Under Uncas the control

over frontier tribes on the north toward the Massachusetts border

line, and on the west across Connecticut River, was continued.

Few of the land transfers along Long Island Sound as far as the

Quinnipiac of New Haven were permitted without the consent and

signature of the Mohegan sachem. So much for the reasons why
the broken line is marked on the chart to indicate the dominions

controlled by the Pequot and Mohegan.
One other consideration has a bearing upon the question of the sup-

posed Pequot-Mohegan invasion. The name Pequot is given the mean-
ing "destroyers," derived by Trumbull from Paquatauog,^ which if

correct is a deviation from the usual practice among the New England
tribes, who carried names which were, in general, geographical.

The reason is obvious in view of the indications just outlined.

Most of the older authorities concur in stating that the Pequot

were invaders. Our summarized testimony comes from the Hub-
bard narrative, which relates how the Pequot, being "a more fierce,

cruel, and warlike people than the rest of the Indians, came down out

of the more inland parts of the continent and by force seized upon
one of the goodliest places near the sea and became a terror to all

their neighbors." '" Drake adds "the time of their migration was
unknown. They made all the other tribes stand in awe." Gookin,

writing in 1656, spoke of the warlike character and political conquests

of the Pequots, and adds an opinion on their migration.

Yet, even with some knowledge now of the Pequot and Mohegan
dialects, we can not trace earlier habitat through the identities of

speech either among the Delaware, the Mahican, or elsewhere

—

unless it be in that little-known region of the upper Connecticut

River in central Massachusetts—since Mahican is not sufficiently

closer, for instance, to Mohegan-Pequot than it is to Massachusetts

(Natick). Otherwise failing to trace Mohegan-Pequot to an earlier

home, we are left to regard the possibility of its having formed a local

group in Connecticut, or in the interior of Massachusetts somewhere,

which expanded and broadened its territory to an extent which in the

eyes of its neighbors practically amounted to an invasion. In such

» J. Trumbull, Indian Names in Connecticut (1881), p. 60.

10 Quoted in Drake, op. cit., Book 11, p. 101.
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a case the migration traditions \vc meet with applying to the Mohegan-
Pequot may be relics of an earlier age and might perhaps concern all

the southern New England Algonkian, who, it may be conceded,

undoubtedly did at some time migrate into the coast lands from the

westward; turning toward which region now we find lies in the

direction of their nearest dialectic and cultural affinities, the region

of the Hudson.

The local Mohegan migration legend may be even a reflection of

the general eastern Algonldan migration belief which finds its expres-

sion in the Walam Olum " of the Delaware. To proceed a step

farther in tracing the evidence, we may even cite the passage in this

much-discussed, but evidently authentic, national legend. It says

"Wapanand tumewand waplowaan," which is translated by
Brinton's authorities as "the Easterners and the Wolves go north-

east," and identified in his notes as the "Wapings," Wappinger
(Wappinger-Mattabesec group of western Connecticut), and Minsi.'^

The passage concerned may, it seems probable, refer to the occasion

when the Delaware eastward migration bifurcated in the Hudson
River region, if in the te.xt Wapanand denotes the Wappinger, and
"wolves" denotes the Mahican by one of their synonyms. The
denotations, however, are far from clear. ("The Easterners and those

who were wolves went northeast" is the correct translation of the

passage in Delaware, as I have learned in a recent study of the Walam
Olum text, conducted under the authorization of the Penns.ylvania

Historical Commission, with the aid of James Webber, a Delaware
ex-chief, as informant.)

As valid as the theory of eastern Algonkian migration has come to

be regarded by ethnologists, no one has, so far as I am aware, at-

tempted to give a date for the New England migration legend except

Doctor Dixon.'' He thinks that the bands of southwestern New
England were the most recent comers and were affiliated with the

Lenape, and that the latter arrived on the coast as late as the end
of the fifteenth century. This, however, I judge might be placed

somewhat earlier.

The question of the identity of the population which antedated
the recent historic tribes in the coast regions does not concern us

here, since the present inquuy bears only upon the contemporary
Indians, but the assumption of earlier waves of Algonkian migra-
tion having entered the whole northeastern region represents, as

Doctor Dixon outlines it, the concurrence of general opinion.

THE TRIBAL NAME AND SYNONYMS
A few secondary matters concerning identity arise from the material

at hand which seem to deserve a word or two of comment. It will

be noticed that Mrs. Fielding uses the term MoliVks to denote her

" The Lenape and their Legends, D. G. Brinton, pp. 208-209.

" Brinton. op. cit., p. 232.

" R. B. DLion, Proceedings of the .\meriean Antiquarian Society, April, 1914, p. 11.
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t.ril)o. That this is a proper native appellation is likewise shown by
the occurrence of the term Moheges in the Pequot vocabulary col-

lected so long ago by President Stiles.' It was evidently a primary

tribal synonym, the meaning of which may be, as writers have

frequently taken it to be, "wolf," an animal listed as muclcs in the

Stiles vocabulary. The ordinary term Mohegan has itself caused

;some discussion as to its origin and application. The occurrence of

the synonymous tribal name, Mahican, on the upper Hudson has

unavoidably led to some confusion of the two peoples. They were,

beyond doubt, two somewhat distinct groups having those connec-

tions which arose through being neighboring divisions of the eastern

middle Algonkian. Cases of name similarity like this strike our

attention frequently in other parts of the Algonkian region. Whether
or not the Mohegan consciously acquired their name from the

older group on the Hudson we should not be so sure, though in a

former paper I perhaps imwisely implied as much. The name
Mahican,^ coming from the original of the same form, probably

means "wolf," while Mohegan develops from Mohigannewuk, which
may, lilve the other synonym, mean the same, though we have no such

translation applied to it. This form of the tribal name, modified

somewhat, "Mmooyauhegunnewuck," however, occurs in a native

document drawn up by the Mohegan in 1786.^ De Forest (op. cit.,

p. 448) publishes a similar petition of 1749 and spells the word
" Moyanhegumiewog," making an evident error in n for u. Since

these names were written by the Indians themselves, or at least

dictated by them, they should be regarded as reliable synonyms. A
variant of the same term is given by Trumbull, who in 1812 obtained

the name Muhhekaneew (Mahv'kaniu), plural Muhhekaneek, from

the descendants of the tribe. ^ It might be well not to overlook an

etymological relative of this name in Penobscot, Mauhiga'niwaJc,

meaning "people of the mouth of a river where it opens out into a

harbor." Realizing, however, the unwiseness of pressing a solution

in the explanation of such old and complicated terms, this, like so

many Algonkian proper names, will have to remain a puzzle for some

time yet.

1 The vocabulary to which reference is frequently made here was collected by President Stiles, of Yale

College, in 1764 from the "Peciuot" and published in Massachusetts Historical Society Collections. 1st

series, vol. X (1801). The above name is given in other early documents as Mohoegs by Wainwright (17.?,i)

in Maine Historical Society Collections (1806), 1st series, 1, p. 208; Mohegs, by Hyde in Drake, Book of the

Indians, book II, p. f>6 (1848).

' This form has been adopted through its priority, being so given on a Dutch map about 1G14, republished

in New York Document Collections of History, 1 (1856), and which is reproduced here (pi. 15) as being

the oldest authentic reference to the Mohegan and Pequot, as well i>s the Mahican. A. B. Skinner

(Notes on Alahikan Ethnology, Bull. Pub. Mus. of Milwaukee, vol. 2, no. 3, 1925, p. 91) states that the

latter themselves give the meaning " wolf" to their name.
' This is in the form of a petition to the General .\ssembly of Connecticut at New Haven requesting

permission for the two tribes Mohegan and Nehantic to fish and hunt and "have a separsite bowl to cat

out of," etc., dated Sept. 7, 1786. The original is in the possession of Miss Gladys Tantac|Uidgeon of Mohe-

gan. The signers were Henry Quaquaquid, Robert .Vshpo. Philip Cuish, and Joseph Uppuckquiimtup.

' H. Trumbull, History of the Indian Wars, Norwich, 1812, p. 84.
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An interesting addition to our knowledge of local tribal synonyms

is provided by Mrs. Fielding's name for the Pequot, which she pro-

nounced Pr'hmut. This checks up phonetically with the plural form

Pequtfoog, given by Roger Williams (163G), who presumably knew

the language so well.* Mrs. Fielding no doubt could have given the

Indian forms of other tribal names in New England, but unfortunately

she was never induced to speak of them.

On several documents drawn up by the Mohegan themselves and

addressed to the colonial assembly, the name of the Nehantic appears

as "Nahantick," the Mohegan equivalent of which still is Nahantik.

It is evidently "People of the Point," and refers to Black Point, a

promontory 3 mUes in length, where the Nehantic had their principal

village.

COMPARATIVE SURVEY OF CERTAIN CULTURE
FEATURES

So far we have paid attention only to the classification of speech.

In respect to culture in general, it seems evident that within the

confines of the whole southern New England group this was fairly

uniform. Historical sources remain our cluef reliance for the life and

cidture of the eastern bands. They are, of course, inadequate for

the reconstruction of the native culture areas. Nevertheless, a

number of evidences coincide to indicate that the geographical

cleavage line between northern and southern New England, using

the Merrimac River approximately for the division at the coast, was
also an ethnological and dialectic bisector,' from which follows the

inference of different culture-historical delimitations for the two

areas. Northward from the Merrimac drainage area resided the

members of the Wabanaki group, beginning with the Pigwacket of

New Hampshire, extending eastward and embracing the Sakoki,

Aroosaguntacook, and Norridgewock, and the better-known Wawe-
nock, Penobscot, Passamaquoddy, Malecite, through to the Micmac.

Here a relatively uniform set of internal features contrasts rather

sharply wath the corresponding properties of the southern New
England family. The Wabanaki group shows us in material hfe and

activity the preponderance of hunting, the important feature of

large and well-defined family hunting territories, with a loosely

organized society manifesting a tendency toward patriarchy. Here

the chiefs lacked extreme power, and a confederacy developed,

modeled after that of the Irocjuois. Industrial life was characterized

by the constant use of birch bark for the covering of the conical,

' Key into the Language of America. Collections of the Rhode Island Historical Society, vol, I (1827),

p. 19.

I This opinion is held by sever.il authorities. Especially worth mentioning is a discussion by R. B.

Dixon, " The Early Migrations of the Indians of New England and the Maritime Provinces," Proceedings

of American Antiquarian Society, April, 1914, pp. 4, 9.
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ti])i-liko witjwains, for canoes, baskets, and utensils. The area is also

characterized by a particular phase of northern art. Certain peculiar

properties in arrheolosry, such as the limitation of types of utensils to

the gouji'es, celts, slate bayonet-like spears, keel-based stone pipes of

the "Micmac" type, and the so-called "plummet stone" stand out

preeminently, while small arrowheads, grooved a.xes, and pottery are

comparatively scarce. The latter, where found, is crude and archaic.

Contrasting with the above features, the southern New England
peoples were more sedentary, assiduous agriculturists, more closely

organized under what appears to have been a maternal clan system.

Chiefs were powerful and autocratic, the resemblance bearing more
to government of the Powhatan Algonkian type. Ceremonial life,

too, seems to have been richer. Industrial life shows developments

in ceramics, splint basketry, wooden mortars, bowls, and utensils,

decorative art resembling more that of the Iroquois, dugout canoes,

and especially rectangular-based oval-topped wigwams covered with

mats. The archeology of the southern region shows a greater pro-

fusion in forms with bearings toward the central regions, in the

abundance of small missile points, grooved axes, clay pipes, stone

pipes of the so-called "monitor" type, and supposedly ceremonial

objects. Pottery is finer and shows strong Iroquoian influence."

Making the most of the matter wliich we have in hand, it seems as

though it might be permitted to offer several fairly definite conclu-

sions at this stage in the solution of the New England ethnological

puzzle. One is the clearance of the linguistic identity of the Mohegan-
Pequot with the Massachusetts-Narragansett, which has been called

the southern New England group, previously hinted at by Professor

Prince and myself ^ and later by Doctor Michelson.^ Secondlj',

investigation seems to lend a corroborative aspect to the Mohegan
tradition as well as to the etlmological and historical conjecture that

the jMohegan-Pequot, and probably their affiliates south of the

Merrimac, were an early offshoot of the Mahican confederates

located on the Hudson. It seems to say that they were, as Doctor

Michelson shows, in respect to dialect less closely related to the

Wabanaki than to the Delaware and Mahican-Wappinger group.

On the whole, we may not be far amiss in assigning for the southern

New England group a migration almost due eastward from the

Hudson, the drift working eastward, in broad terms along the south-

ern border of the habitat of the more primitive and nomadic Wabanaki
tribes. The ancestry of the latter, we may note in passing, points to

an earlier residence northward and westward nearer the St. Lawrence

River and the habitat of the Algonquin-Ojibwa group. The affirma-

2 Doctor Dixon in his independent arpiment (op. cit.. pp. 4-S) lists other comparative features.

3 Prince and Speck, I (1909), p. 184, footnote 2.

* Michelson. op. cil.. p. 57, " Mohegan-Pequot belongs with the Naticb division of Central Algonquian

languages, and Mohegan-Pequot is a j; dialect, thus agreeing with Narragansett."
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tive feeling supporting these relationships is further strengthened by

the consideration of the characteristics of cultural life, in society and

in industry, in religious beliefs and in mythology, so far as we have

records of it.

With these tentative summaries in view, then, I may venture to

suggest a few supplementary hypotheses in harmony with those pro-

posed in 1914 by Doctor Dixon. Southern New England Algonkian

culture shows two phases, one early and archaic, which is over-

topped by another bearing certain imprints of conformity with an

Iroquoian culture. Hence, the assumption follows that the southern

New England tribes were settled in their territories some time before

the Iroquois migration toward the Hudson, a migration which is

generally believed in by most American ethnologists. If the Iroquois

migration dates back to about 1400, then the southern New England

Algonkian might have been several centuries earher in their arrival.

This would correspond to the assumption already entertained that

the Virginian Powhatan tribes migrated into the tidewater region

about the same time. Granting, accordingly, some value to the tes-

timonj- of the Delaware migration legend, these secondary migrations

of the Mohegan and the southern Algonkian would seem to coincide.

Turning for a moment to northern New England and eastern

Canada, we miss the evidences of an Iroquois cultural invasion.

There was only a relatively late political and military pressure. The
conditions are totally different. The historic Algonkian of the

lower St. Lawrence Valley, embracing the Montagnais and Naskapi

divisions and the Wabanaki and Micmac bands, evidently came in

from the northwest and west, and carried eastward to the Atlantic

an earh' form of Cree and Ojibwa culture, the former keeping more

to the northern coast of the St. Lawrence and the latter crosssing and

following the southern shore thence to the ocean in northern New
England. Beneath the cultures of this Middle Age Algonkian host,

and anterior to it in point of time, there is still good reason to believe

another stratum of proto-Algonkian resided in the north Atlantic

coastal belt. To untangle the ethnological snarl will prove to be no

easy task for those who have started the undertaking.

REMARKS ON THE LIFE OF MRS. FIELDING

Having developed a point of view as to the probable position of

the Mohegan-Pequot group among the surrounding peoples, let us

turn directly to the subject material itself and to some of the circum-

stances involved in its history. The person to whom we owe a debt of

gratitude for having taken such a vital interest in her tribe's language

and history was a woman of a somewhat unusual cast of mind.

Born September 15, 1827, at Mohegan, Mrs. Fielding spent her girl-

hood among a number of old Indians whose familiar language was
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still Molu'fjan.' Sho was raised by her grandmother, Martha Uncas.

Between the two Moiieg-an was about the only means of comnumi-
cation. After Martha's death, supposed to have occurred in 1859,

Mrs. Fielding had practically no one with whom she could converse

in Indian, consecjuently her knowledge of the idiom had begun to

wane. With her passing away there is now no one who has a

consecutive knowledge of the old language, though there are still in

the tribe a number who know scattered words and sentences, and one,

an old man of almost pure Indian blood, who may possibly have
known the language when a boy. But he has not at this time the

ability either to translate it or to impart it to another, a condition,

strange as it may seem, quite true in a number of cases of unintel-

lectual individuals who are bilingual. In my own remembrance of

the Mohegan, covering a period of about 25 years, there have died

four persons who probablj^ understood the language, at least, if they

did not speak it in their younger days.^

Mrs. Fielding was, accordingly, a personage of rather imique im-

portance in the history of the eastern tribes, on account of which a

few particulars of her life and personality, so far as these are known,

may be of incidental value. In the report of the commission of

1876 she was listed as being of five-eighths Pequot blood. She

possessed a cast of mind and appearance typically Indian. Her home
in her later years was a place of solitude amid the brush and pasture

land of the old Mohegan settlement. Here she tended a tiny garden,

alone except for the companionship of creatures of her imagination

and an occasional stray dog, a fox or deer appearing in her

clearing, always bearing to her sensitive mind some augury or

omen. Her atmosphere was that fairyland of giants, dwarfs,

w411-o'-the-wisps, ghosts, and haunts, which beset her ways more and

more as she grew older. In this respect she portrayed a phase of the

old New England Indian paganism in her anthropomorphic concept

of Ma'ndu, di'hi, and other monsters of the intangible world.

Her inclination to moralize from Nature evidently exhibited another

influence of early Indian training, the cause of her animistic and

superstitious deductions in any attempt on her part to reason out her

envirormient.

It may be observed how Mrs. Fielding's point of view toward

religion, her diction, her order of thought, resemble those of the

talks and addresses given in the ceremonies of the Central Algon-

kian. From our point of view, hers is peculiarly erratic at times,

her interests self-centered. Like many Indians, she manifests an

* These were represented by the Uncas, Oecum, Wyyoughs, Teecomwas, Ashbow, Boheray, Hoscutt»

Tanta^iuidgeon, Cooper, and Fowler families, most of them full bloods.

' Besides Mrs. Fielding, there were Hannah Dolbeare, Lester Skeesucks, Emma Baker, and possibly

Amy Cooper.
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odd sentimentiilism, one difficult for most Europeans to appreciate.

She had the fancy of applying to herself an Indian name, Dji'ts Bud'-

anaca, "Flying Bird," though I never learned from her what cir-

cumstances were involved in its selection.

She was intensely nationalistic in her views, a staunch believer in

the valor and nobility of the ancient 2Iohi'Jcsi:'nag, "Mohegan men,"

and in the degeneracy of character of the contemporary genera-

tion. Like most Indians of the East, she never forgot to lament the

political and moral injuries done her race by the whites. Her most

cordial feelings toward me during the time of our friendship were

occasionally interrupted by outbreaks of racial antipathy on her

part, reawakened by the memory of the Yankees, whose name she

derived from the active verb denoted in the first syllable of the word.

In her diary she expresses herself better than she probably in-

tended. She betrays her biased attitude, religious fanaticism, her

moral inconsistency, egoism, and fundamental native superstition.

Yet her declarations manifest a deep human sympathy. How she

commiserated those sinners whom she knew so well among her

neighbors in the settlement, making her appeals to Ma'ndu in their

behalf, her mention of the poor and starving, the victims of the Long
Island Soimd steamboat wreck, and of the sick.

Her general style of expression is monotonous, evidently another

portrayal of nature thought, together with the deep feeling for

nature's turns, as though the diurnal flight of time, soberly recorded

in the sounding chain of reflective phrases "it is already noon, already

night, the sun is gone," would interest anyone but a connoisseur.

The poor old woman, I have always felt, never intended that her

simple emotions should be so exposed to the eyes of the bustling

world of ^Yan^'aksag, "white men," with whom she had but little

in common, for at the time they were penned by her no other indi-

vidual besides myself was taking any pains whatsoever to master

her speech, a fact which she knew and lamented so frequently.

Much more could be said of her personal idiosyncrasies, but let

us turn to her self-declarations. They convey the most real picture

of the aged, lonely, and profoundly reflective Mohegan woman, an
assuredly interesting case for the social psychologist.

The original manuscript of the diary consists of four notebooks in

Mrs. Fielding's handwriting, which is clear and legible. Her orthog-

raphy is the ordinary English system, which I have had to put into

consistent phonetic form, a task impossible had it not been for the

circumstance that she had schooled me in her method and dictated,

at different times during her life, her words to me so that most of

them had been recorded previously in a phonetic system. The
diaries themselves are now in the possession of the Museiun of the

American Indian (Heye Foundation). Through the kindness of

Mr. George G. Heye, the director, permission has been given to

present them in this form.
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PHONETIC NOTE

The characters which are used to represent the sounds in this

dialect are those advocated in the report of the Committee on Lin-

guistics of the Bureau of Anu^rican Ethnology.' The specific values

of these in Mohegan-l'equot are as follows:

Vowels:

a, open, medium.
a, open, medium, like u in English hut.

V, long, closed, lil<e ee in English queen.

i, short, as in English pin.

o, u, open, medium, and only slightly differentiated as finals.

0", open, long, like a in English ball.

Consonants:

b, d, z, g, sonants as in English.

p, t, s, k, surds as in English.

m, n, as in English.

c, surd as sh in English.

dj, sonant affricative, like dg in English edge

tc, surd affricative, like ch in English church.

I), palatal, like ng in English nong.

ai, oi, au, are true diphthongs.

h, w, y, semivowels, as in English. (When /; precedes w, the aspiration is indi-

cated by rough breathing '.)

Stress accent is noted by '.

Consonants in ju.xtaposition which are to be pronounced as sepa-

rate sounds are divided by the apostrophe ', denoting a pause, as

hi''fca, in which t'c is pronounced as though it were t + sh in English.

It is to be remarked that several familiar Algonkian properties are

unusual or wanting in this dialect; for instance, among vowels short i,

as in English pin, is rare; and also e, both long and short (as a in

English gate and as in English met), is wanting. It is not so unusual,

though it presents a mark of individuality of Mohegan-Pequot, that

I is wanting and is replaced by y in words which are cognate with

those of other ^ilgonkian r, n, or ? dialects. The replacement operates

in the case of n in the neighboring and contiguous members of the

southern New England group, Narragansett-Massachusetts.

No doubt the phonetic qualities of the dialect have been somewhat

corrupted by a long period of contact with the English; yet there

seems httle doubt but that the positive characteristics encountered

are genuine features. By way of comparison we may observe that

this dialect is phonetically uniform with the other southern New
England divisions except for the y distinction in the transposition of

r, I, n, y, a feature in this area corresponding to the same thing in

the Cree-Montagnais family and apparently also in southeastern

1 Smithsonian Miscellaneous Publications, vol. G6, pp. 120-126 (1916).
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Algonkian, or Powhatan, in tin- lallor making due allowances, of

course, for the poor ([uality of the material that is at this time

available.

Mohegan-Pequot is thus less vocalic than its neighbor dialects.

In fact it seems less so than any others in the eastern area south of the

St. Lawrence. Among consonantic peculiarities our material shows

a fondness for clusters composed of two members, often a stop plus

sibilant, I'c, Jcs, t's, tc (rarely), he, pc, Idc, ntc, nc, mc, ms; conibinations

so frequent as to give a rather distinctive acoustic coloring to the

dialect. Again, ck, sk, cs, pic, tp, dkw, t'Tc, sk, cb, mb, showing the

revei-se order of spirant-stop and stop plus stop, are abundantly

represented.

Nasalization of vowels is absent, although it is attributed to the

Massachusetts by Eliot. (Cf. Ind. Grammar begun, 1G66. Old

South Leaflets no. 52, p. 4.)
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1902

December 20.—Yu yuinbo'wi' gi'zack da'bi na'wa. tci'Vi"

ba'skwa, gi"zack ga!su'bv)ta. gi'zack dju'wa'yu, tci'wi' da'pku,

ka'dji' da'pku, gi'zack gata'wi'.

December 21.—gu'pkwad, mici''yun yugi'sk, ka'dji' ba'skwa,

zirgoyun wa'm'i' da'pku.

December 22.—wi'go yugi''sk, yumbo'wi' wi''go, gi'zack dju'wa'-

yu, tci'wi' dapku, ka'dji' da'pku, gi''zack gata'wi',' dju'wa'yu.

December 23.—Ka'yu yumbo'wi' nia'djag gu'n, wi''go tci'wi"'

da'plvu. Ray ta'mham co" wu'dkwanc yu'dai.' yugi'sk, ka'yu

yuda'pkag, waba'yu wa'm'i yugi'sk, wota'n mi'ki''go yuda'pkag.
December 24.—wi''ganta yugi''sk, dja'n'au ka'3'u ka'dji da'pku,

ta'mam CO' yudai'.

December 25.—zu'tc'pu, tci''wi' dapku, zu'tc'pu.

December 26.—gu'n mata'wi'yu nana'wa wagks yu yumbo'wi' do"

haun' natcka'wa waqks, zu'tc'pu ka'dji' da'pku, gi'zack gata'wi'

da'pku.

December 27.—gi''zack ba'danta, mata'wi" gu'n. da'bi' gana'wa
gi''zack yugi'sk, tci'wi' ba'skwa tci''wi' da'pku dju'wa'yu.

December 28.—t'ka'yu yuyumbo'wi', dja'ci' gun tci'wi" da'pku,

gi''zack gata'wi' ka'dji' da'pku, madda'bi' na'wa gi'zack, wi'ganta

yugi'slv, wa'mi' gun.
December 29.—wi''go gi''zack yu yumbo'wi'. da'bi' gana'wa

ba'danta wa'mi' gu'n, ka'dji' ba'skwa mo'wi' gata'wi' zu'gajnm,

da'pku zu'gayun, yuda'pkag gi''zack wi''go.

December 30.—gi"zack wi'ganta yu yumbo'wi', tci'wi' ba'skwa,

ka'dji' da'pku, ma'djag gi''zack. gi"zack wi'ganta dju'wa'yu

yugi"'sk.

December 31.—wi"'go 3'ugi"sk, ka'dji" da'pku.

1903

January 1.—gi'zack wi''go ba'danta wi'mo yugi'sk ka'dji.

da'pku, gi''zack gata'wi'.

January 2.—gi"'zack ba'danta yuyumbo'wi', ka'dji' ba'skwa,

ka'dji' da'pku.

January 3.—zu'gayun yuyumbo'wi', gu'pkwad. Ica'dji' ba'skwa,

gu'pkwad, ka'dji' da'pku.

January 4.—gu'pkwad tci'wi' da'pku, ka'dji' da'plvu.

' An idiomatic, evidently an incorrect, use of the intentional auxiliary preposition.

2 English loan word, from "hound."
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December 20.—This early luorning the sun I can see. Nearly

noon, the sun is hot. The sun is warm, nearly night, already it is

night, the sun is gone.

December 21.—Cloudy day, great rain to-day, already [it is] noon,

rain all night.

December 22.—Clear to-day; early morning clear, the sun is warm,,

nearly night, already it is night, the sun is gone; it is warm.
December 23.—Cold early morning, no snow; clear nearly night.

Ray ^ cut wood here to-day; cold to-night, it is windy all day, wind

is strong to-night.

December 24.—[Sun] clear rising to-day, only cold, already night,

going cutting here.''

December 25.—Snow is falling, nearly night, snow is falling.

December 26.—Snow is very nuich. I see a fox this early morning

and a hound following fox, snow is falling toward night, sun gone,

night.

December 27.—Sun rising, much fallen snow. You can see the

sun to-day, nearly noon. Nearly night, it is warm.
December 28.—It is cold this early morning, so much snow, nearly

night; sun gone, nearly night, can not see the sun, it was clear to-day,

all snow.

December 29.—Clear sun this early morning. You can see at [sun]

rising all snow. Already noon, it is coming on about to rain; nighty

rain. To-night the sun [sic!] is clear.

December 30.—Sun is rising clear this early morning; nearly noon,,

already night, the sun is gone.

December 31.—The sun is rising clear, warm to-day. It is clear

to-day; already night.

1903

January 1.—The sun is clear rising bright to-day. Already night,,

sun gone.

Janvury 2.—The sun rising this early morning, already noon;
already night.

January 3.—Rain this early morning, cloudy day. Already noon,

cloudy, already night.

January 4-—Cloudy day nearly ['till] night; already night.

' This mention immortalizps Joseph Ray, an old man who frequently did chores for Mrs. Fielding.

* She means that wood cutting is going on roundabout.
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January 5.—gi'zack wi'go, iiawu't'ca' Palinertown.

January 6.—zu'gajuin yuyiimbo'wi', zu'tc'pu ba'skwa, ka'dji.

da'pku.

January 7.—ka'dji" nawombu'nsian. gi'zack ba'danta wi'mo,
ka'yu yuyiimbo'wi' zu'tc'pu, ka'dji" ba'skwa, da'pku.

Januarys.—gu'pkwad gi'zack ba'danta. ka'dji" da'pku, ka'yu,

gi'zack gata'wi"

January 9.—ka'yu da'pku, nawu't'ca Palmertown. ka'dji" da'pku
gi"'zack gata' wi"'mo.

January 10.—gi"'zack ba'danta wi''mo, wi"'go. ka'yu yunibo'wi",

ka'dji" ba'skwa, l-ja'dji" da'pku. mad waba'yu da'pkag.

January 11.—ka'yu yunibo'wi", gu'pkwad, zu'goyun, zu'tc'pu

ni"gan"i'' yugi"'slv.

January 12.—gi"'zack ba'danta wi'mo, zu'tc'pu, ka'yu. wo'tan
mi'ki'go, waba'yu ka'dji" tci"'wi" ba'skwa, da'pku ka'yu.

January 13.—gi"'zack ba'danta wi"'mo, ka'yu, tci"'wi" ba'skwa,

da'pku ka'yu.

January 14.—gi"'zack ba'danta ka'yu yuyumbo'wi" ka'yu

gu'plvwad yuda'pkag.

January 15.—gu'pkwad yuyumbo'wi", ka'yu, ma'djag gu"n.

t'ka'yu tci"wi" ba'skwa, ka'dji" da'pku.

January 16.—t'ka'yu gu'pkwad, tci"'wi" ba'skwa waqg.' ma'djag

gu"n. mad ni" wi"ya'm"o.* Iva'dji" da'pku, gi"zack gatawi", ma'djag.

January 17.—ba'danta gi'zack mad gu'plvwad yu. ka'dji.

ba'skwa. o"ski"'tca' yuda'pku.

January 18.—gi"'zack ba'danta yu yunibo'wi" ka'yu, ma'djag

gun, wo'tan nii"'kigo yudai'. ka'dji" ba'slvwa, niata'wi' wo'tan

3'udai'. da'pku, ma'djag gi"'zack, t'ka'yu yudai"'

January 19.—gi'zack ba'danta ka'yu. Iva'dji" ba'skwa, zuqg-

wo'tan kwa'djag, wi"munai'. ka'dji" da'pku, t'ka'yu.

January 20.—Ka'yu gi'zack badanta, ka'dji' ba'skwa, mad ni

wi'ya'm'o.

January 21.—Zu'gayun yu yunibo'wi", tci"'wi" ba'skwa, ka'dji"

da'pku yu'mbawaqg.

January 22.—gi'zack ba'danta yu yunibo'wi". ma nawo't'ca

la'ndin yugi"'sk.

January 23.—gu'pkwad, ma'djag gun, gi"'zack ba'danta wa'nan-

kwi",'^ ka'dji" da'pku, t'ka'yu yuda'pkag.

—F. A. n. F. wuskwi'g.

s A rather interesting verb, containing wutcai "from," and affording another example of the secondary

stem—ca, CO- denoting movement. (Cf. Wabanalsi (i) la, (i') le.) See toi'morm eo' on previous page.

' This conjunction is peculiar to the Delaware dialectic family. (Cf. Del. looaijt, woak, " also. "J It does

not occur in the Wabanaki tongues.

8 The sense and meaning here are obscure.

' An unfamiliar term. I take it to bo cognate with Natick wussekittea—to please (Trumbull, Natict.

Dictionary, p. 206). Natick and Narrag.ansett (fa=Mohegan-Pequot tea N'atick leagwan = tcn'g!raii.

" She departs from her usual term ivfya'ijgu here and uses one which is evidently Narragansett.
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January '>.—Sun is clear, I have been to Palmertown."

January 6.—Rain this early morning, snow falling noon; already

night.

January 7.—Already so I live till another dawTi. Sun rising clear;

cold this early morning; snow falling; already noon; night.

January S.—Cloud)'^ day, sun rising. Already night; cold; sun

gone.

January 9.—Cold night; I go to Palmertown. Already night sun

gone [down] clear.

January 10.—Sun rising clear, it is good. Cold early morning;

already noon; already night. Not windy in the night.

January 11.—Cold early morning, cloudy day, rain; snowfall

preceded to-day.

January 12.—Sun rising clear, snow falling, cold. Wind is strong,

it is windy, already nearly noon, night cold.

January 13.—Sun rising clear. Cold, nearly noon; night cold.

January I4.—Sun rising cold this early morning cold, cloudy

toward to-night.

January 1-5.—Cloudy day this early morning; cold; snow gone.

Cold nearly noon, already night.

January 16.—Cold cloudy day, nearly noon, too. Snow gone.

I do not feel well.'" Already night, sun going, gone.

January 17.—Rising sun not cloudy this [morning]. Already

noon. It is pleasant to-night.

January 18.—Sun rising this early morning cold; snow gone,

wind is strong here. Already noon, much wind here. Night, sun

gone, cold here."

January 19.—Sun rises cold. Already noon; cold wind outdoors,

that's the truth. Already night, cold.

January 20.—Cold sun rising; already noon; I do not feel well.

January 21.—Rain this early morning, nearly noon; already night

again.

January 22.—Sun rising this early morning. I have been to

Landing " to-day.

January 23.—Cloudy day, snow gone at sun rising yesterday; '*

already night, cold at night.

—F. A. H. F.'s book.

* A village often mentioned by the autobiographer where she broke the monotony of her isolation by
shopping for provisions.

It* I am not certain about the translation of this phrase.

I' Our author shows partiality at times for certain word repetitions.

'^ "Landing" is the old name for Xorwich in vogue among the Mohegan. They used to ascend the

Thames by canoe as far as the junction of the Shetucket and Yantic Rivers. This point is now in the heart

of tht» city. At the "landing" they carried on their trade with the Yankees.
" I can only make sense out of the confused expression here by manipulating the punctuation.
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1904

May 17.—niici'un yugi'sk. ba'ki^ znb da'bi' natu'n la'ndrn. mad
da'bi' iiai'wo' su'nii' mad iiawo'tj'. wa'iuljag ski'daiubak da'bi'

i'Vok inata'wi', dja't'ci' i'wok mad wi'munai oi i'wok.
May 18.—gu'pkwad, zii'ganai)gwad, mo'wi' wi''yun.

May 19.—gu'pkwad, zu'gaiiaijgwad, mo'wi' zu'gayun. mici''yim

da'ka zu'gaymi. tci'pa'g'i' wota'gapa dja'gwanc. naka'tpa
pi"ainag mad da'bi' naka'n'a, nasi'wa'tam wo'tci' ni'.

May 20.—mici'yim, zu'ganai)gwad, mo'wi' wi"yun wa'yoqgwotc.

Tia\ia'Aawaliau'nocg, ba'ki' natcka'wak warjks. ka'dji' da'pku.

May 21.—gu'pkwad wa'mi' yugi"sk da'ka zu'gayun iiapau' gi''za-

kadc. zu'gayun ba'skwa. na a'p'u la'ndi'n wi'yaijgo, andai'

wa'mi' ba'kcamo, mad zu'gayun, andai' na bi''ya home^'" ag.
May 22.—wi' naijgwad gi'zack ba'danta.

May 23.—wi'naqgwad yu yumbo'wi' gi''zack. wa'mi' dja'gwanc
wa'camuc.'^ gato'wi' inata'wi' a'p'i'sag.'*

May 24-—tci'wi' ba'slvwa, ka'dji' nami'dju nadi'nai su'mi'

naya'ndamo.
May 25.—ma'ndu wi'go, womi'ziam nami' 'ki'gwaqg wa'dji'

nada'bi' gata'mki' natai'namowa naha'g, su'mi' ma'd'om o'wa'n

natai'naraaqg.

May 26.—nati'co' Palmertown wi'ya'qgo, tci'pa'g'i' na so'san'i

wa'yaqgwotc. dja'nau ma'ndu wi''go wotai'naniaqg.

May 27.—su'mi" na mad da'bi' tai'namowa naha'g, ni' wa'dji'

o'wa'n mad wo'to' dja'nau kantcatci''. ni'ya'yo mo.
May 28.—gi''zack ba'danta yumbo'wi'. ma'ndu wi''go su'mi' ni'

mad wa'djana o'wa'n, dja'nau ma'ndu. wotai'namaqg wa'mi' dja'g-

wanc. moi'cak wa'djanak wa'manc, nagau'hig wa'manc, nawa'djana
kantcatci' ma'ni' andai' mad nanapaya'ntam. tci'pa'g'i' za'yaqg-

wad, ni'ya'yo. namo'wi' na'wa tcam'aqksag ko''djalvS ba'qgasu.

nasi'wa'tam wo'tci' na'gam, mad da'bi" wotai'namowa woha'ga''

ni' ya'yo.

May 29.—ma'ndu wi"go' naga'wi' mad dja'gwan biyo'mo
nakwo'wi' haig.

May SO.—gu'pkwad. ma'ndu wi'go naga'wi' wa'yaijgwotc.

nana'ma a'i)gatag gi"zack. nagata'mki', na mo'wi' zi''ckanas,

nami'dj nabiyo'djapas.^'' mad nawa'djana o'wa'n natai'namaijg.

ni'ya'yo.

May SI.—ma'ndu wi''go su'mi' wotai'namaqg wa'mi' dja'gwanc

nataya'tam, ma'ndu wotai'namaqg.

•* An unmodified English loan word with the characteristic Mohegan locative suffix i-ag).

1' A verb for which I can find in my notes no definite meaning, though its endings, -m^o) possibly a con-

tinuative. -c inanimate plural, are familiar. Narragansett assame to eat.

•* English loan word with animate plural termination.
'9 The final -a occurring with this pronoun several times in the texts is interesting and also rather puzzling.

It may possibly be the obviative, corresfwnding to Wabanaki .a/'.

*" .\ rather interesting Indian corruption of "breakf;ist," the usual phonetic substitutions peculiar to

this dialect appearing for rand/. Other English loan words on this page are di''nai, "dinner" (May 24)

and ma'ni', "money" (May 28).
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1904

May 17.—Drizzle to-day. Maybe to-morrow can I go to Land-

ing. I can not say because I do not know. Those people [who]

can say much, half [what] they say is not true as they say [it].

May 18.—Cloudj", looks rain^', been full moon.

May 19.—Cloudy, looks rainy, going to rain. Drizzle and rain.

Dreadfully wet [are] things. I want to eat fish [but] I can not catch

[one], I am sorr^^ for that.

May 20.—Drizzle, looks rainy, it has been full moon last evening.

I heard hounds, probably they chased a fox.'" Already night.

May 21

.

—Cloudy all day and rain [for] five days. Rain at noon.

I stayed [at] Landing last night, then all broke away, did not rain,

then I came home.

May 22.—Looking clear [at] sun rising.

May 28.—Looking clear now at early morning sun. All things

feed. Going to be many apples.

May 24.—Nearly noon, already I ate my dinner because I was

hungry.

May 25.— Ma'ndu is good, he gives me my strength so that I can

get up [and] I help myself, because never anyone helps me.

2Iay 26.—Went to Palmertown yesterday, dreadfully was I tired

last evening. Only Ma'ndu is good he helps me.

May 27.—Because I can not help myself, that is why anyone does

not know only a little. That is ever so.

May 28.—Sun rises early. Ma'ndu is good because I do not have

anyone only Ma'ndu. He helps me [in] all things. Hens have eggs,

I need eggs, [since] I have only a little money, so I do not die of

hunger. Dreadfully cold, that is so. I am going to see the pitiful

boy [who] is lame.^' I am sorry for him, he can not help himself,

that is so.

May 29.—Ma'ndu is good. I slept. Nothing come [that] I feared.

May 30.—Cloudy day. Ma'ndu is good. I slept last night. I

see another sun. I get up, I go to milk; I eat my breakfast. I do

not have anyone to help me. That is so.

May 31.—Ma'ndu is good because he helps me in all things I think,

Ma'ndu helps me.

i« The location of the old lady's home was in a wild and unfrequented district marked by the signs of

former Mohegan occupation, but in her time it had reverted to "old fields," the lurking place of deer, fo\es

and small animals which were her familiar neighbors.

" She refers to a young Mohegan, Theodore Cooper, who was at that time a cripple from the effects of

inflammatory rheumatism.

19078°—28 16
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June 1.—ma'ndii \vomi''zain nami''ki''£:wai]g oca'mi' dii'bi iiananio:

\va'n\i' ilja'gwano yiidai'.

June 2.—ma'ndu wi'go. nagata'mki' nami'dju su'nii' nawa'dja-

nain mi"'ki"gwar)g wo'tci'' nia'ndu. mad ni" da'bi" wa'djanam
dja'gwan dja'nau wo'tci" ma'ndu ni' ya'yo.

June 3.—ma'ndu wi'go, nawa'djanam wa'nii' dja'gwanc bi'yoniuc

wi'ganc, ya'yo.

June 4-—ma'ndu mad wi'ya'mo dja'gwan bi'yo'mo yudai''-

mi'zam nawa'djina da'bi" tai'namowa naha'g.

June 9.—nana'wa ma'ndu. wa'mi" dja'gwanc i'wok ma'ndu
wowu'sto" yuc mad ni'da'bi" nawu'sto" naha'g, i'wo'k i'n mad
da'bi' wu'sto" bo'zag%van mi'tu'g.

June 10.—nana'wa a'ygatag gi'zack su'mi"' ma'ndu wi"'go

mata'wi" in mad wu'sto'k dja'nau kantcatci'. woya'fam wo'to"

mata'wi" niya'yo.

June 11.—t'ka'yu yumbo'wi", ni"ya'yo. wa'mi" dja'gwanc

wi'gowag, ta'dasag^ do" wiwa'tcamanc. o'wa'n mas wa'djana

dja'gwan mi"'djudi"', mad'u'm yu'ndam'o.

June 12.—ma'ndu wi'go, wami' dja'gwanc i'wD"k ni", i"'wo"k

ma'ndu \\"i"'go.

June IS.—ma'ndu wi'"go, su'mi" ' wa'mi" dja'gwanc i' 'wok da'batni"'

ma'ndu! ma'ndu wu'sto" wa'mi" yuc dja'gwanc gana'wa. wa'mi"

su'mi" wo'to" oi, wu'stod wa'dji" mas wi'ganc. wotai'namowa
wa'mi" dja'gawanc" skidam'bak waqg.

June 14-—ma'ndu wi''go mad da'bi" na ai dja'nau ma'ndu natai"'-

namorjg, andai"' nada'bi" tai'namowa naha'ga wa'djana yun ini'ld"-

gwarig.

June 15.—yugi'sk wi"'go. ma'ndu wi"'go. su'mi" wo'to" wa'mi"

djagwanc. ski"'damb mad wo'to" dja'nau kantcatci"' oi wo'tod

ma'ndu. ma'ndu ga'qktci", mata'wi" wi'go, tca'ntci" giyau' wi'go

waqg, andai' mas nap"u'yun ga a'p'u ma'ndunag, ni" i'wo" ma'ndu.

tca'ntci" mad gaso'sani, so'sanian' tca'ntci" ganata'damowa

ma'ndu, mas gawa'd'anam-^ gami"'ki"waqg wo'tci" ma'ndu. andai'

mas gamomi"'ki"do".

June 16.—ma'ndu wi'go. wonii'zo" wa'mi" wa'dji" wi'ja'mowarig,

wa'dji" wiya'mamod niwa'dji" wi'go.

June 17.—ma'ndu wi'go. nawo'tco" bosag^vana'ntaksag yugi"'sk

mad nawa'djana dja'gwan nidai'. dji'tsag gatu'mak wi'gu.

» An Indi anized English loan word again with the animate plural denomination. Yet the nert v^etable

"com" has the logical inanimate plural ending (-c).

*• This word was strange to me in Mohegan, but it can be traced to cognate St. Francis Abenaki
(Aroosaguntacooli) vcadnoma'k "to get, secure, something."
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Junel.—Ma'ndu gives my strength because I can see all things

here.

June 2.—Ma'ndu is good. I get up, I eat because I have strength

from Ma'ndu. I could not have anything [except] only from Ma'ndu.

That is so.

June 3.—Ma'ndu is good. I have all things. They come good

[ones], it is so.

June 4-—Ma'ndu [does] not let anything -- come here. He gives

me that I can help m^'self.

June 9.—I know Ma'ndu. All things declare Ma'ndu has made
them. I can not make myself, they declare man can not make one

tree.

June 10.—I see another sun because Ma'ndu is good exceedingly.

Man does not make but little. He thinks he knows much. That is

so.

June 11.—Cold early in the morning, that is so. All things are

good, potatoes and the corn. One will have something eatable,

never be hungry [long].

June 12.—Ma'ndu is good, all things declare that, they say Ma'ndu
is good.

June 13.—Ma'ndu is good, because all things say, "Thank you
for that Ma'ndu!" Ma'ndu makes all these thiags you see. All

because he knows how [it is] making [them] so that they will be good.

He keeps all things, people, too.

June 14.—Ma'ndu is good. I can not be [anything] only [when]

Ma'ndu helps me, then I can help mj-self [to] have here this strength.

June 15.—To-day is good. Ma'ndu is good because he knows all

things. A person does not know but a little imless loiowing Ma'ndu.

Ma'ndu is very great, exceedingly good. Must you and I be good,

too, then when you die you [will] rest in heaven. So says Ma'ndu.

[You] must not become weary, if you do become weary [you] must
ask for Ma'ndu. [Then] will you get your strength from Ma'ndu.

Then will you grow strong.

June 16.—Ma'ndu is good. He gives all toward health, that being

well therefore [one can be] good.

June 17.—Ma'ndu is good. I have been to Muddy Cove
to-day. I did not have anything there. ^^ The birds sang nicely.

^ We are obliged to insert "evil" here to make sense.

»5 She refers to mail.
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Jvne IS.— ma'iidu wi'jiio iii«(l luv wa'djaiia niatii'wi' dja'uaw iia

i'w.)' (la'bat ni' ina'ndu. ina'ndu pa'd'ainaii andai' mas na wa'dja-

iiam nadi'iiai. mad nawo'to' dja'gwan wam nati.', ma'ndu mad'iim

natai' 'namaijg.

June 19.^nad&'h\' i'w.T ma'ndu wi"'go ma'ndu wo'to' madum
o'wa'n wotai'nainaqg mad nawa'djana a'wa'n. wa'mi' ski'damb
wotai'namovva wohag, mad gato'wi' tai'namowa .jwa'n. na tcipa'g"!'

si'wa'tam wo'tci' wa'ndjag ski"'dambak do" ma'kak do' makia'-
wi'sag-^ ni'dai' steamhoat wa'mi" wi'yu't. tca'm'aijksag wa'mi.

m'ad da'bi" o'wa'n wotai'namowa wohag. tca'ntci" wam bata'g'i'wag

andai' kwa'dji'wag wotci' hoat ag.

June 20.—Ma'ndunag nidai' mad bi"'yo'mo dja'gwan mad wi''ganc

su'mi' ma'ndu mad da'bi' ka'n'amun, ni' wa'dji' bi"yo' ma'ndu
ko''djaks yudai"' ba'mkugi . . . ^'wa'dji' da'bi' ga a'p'u mandunag.
tca'ntci' ga si'wa'tam wo'tci' wa'mi' dja'gwanc gati' mad wi''ganud,

do' tca'ntci' o'wa'n mad'um wi''ktaman. ma'ndu mad tcu'ya

ski''dambak wowi''zo'wag di''bi' ma'ndu tcu'ya wa'mi' sld''dambak

bi'yc'k na'gam a'bad ma'ndunag. di''bi' kwa'gwitcayu wa'dji'

da'bi' ka'n'a ski''dambak. di'bi' ya't'am yu ba'mkugi na'gam

wo'to', ski''dambak war)g, mantci', nai.^' dja'nau wo'tci' Jesus

(Jlirist bi'yo''mo mad da'bi' i' dja'gwan. Jesus Christ mas pa'n'a

di''bi' wo'tci' ma'ndunag su'mi' tayanda'ksku da'ka gau'hig Jesus

Christ a'b'ad" yu mad da'bi' di''bi" gasa'gwi" ma'ndunag. Jesus

Christ mas pa'n"K di''bi' wi'yu'tag, di''bi' wowo'ton waqg. Jesus

Christ, wonap'u', mi''zo' woha'ga wa'dji' wa'mi' ski'dambak da'bi"

bi''yo'k ma'ndunag, tca'ntamad.

April 21.—waba'yu, ma'ntci' gwi"'ksumo.

April 22.—t'ka'yo yugi"'sk, gi"'zack wi"'go. nalva'd"akuni

naga'wi".

April 23.—gi"'zack wi"'go, ba'd'anta wi"'mo. mad da'bi" naskam
dja'gwan. ka'dji' ba'skwa, tca'ntci' nami'dji' nadi''nai.^^ tca'ntci"

na i''wo' dabatni'^' nami''tcwar)g su'mi' ma'ndu nami''z wa'mi"

dja'gwanc wa'djina yun yuba'mkugiag tca'ntci' na momi''ki'do'.

namo'wi' sansmo'* yugi'sk Mohegan.

!• This term denotes, in Mohegan folk-lore, the dwarfs of the mirt hological realm. Mrs. Fielding felt

herself to be in very close touch with these beings and she related several tales concerning them, which I

caused to be printed some years ago in Anthropological Papers, American Museum of Natural Historj',

ref. i.

'* In order to eUminate some of the tedious repetitions which crowd these pages, I have taken the liberty

of omitting some lines of this sermon which are copied from a former one.

" The Mohegan affirmatives were nai and nafc or naks,

32 One of the many English loan words acquired by Mohegan-Pequot in its increasing contact with tho

Yankee world.

'3 This is literally " sulBcient is that," meaning " thank you"'; the common response at Mohegan. Natick
shows kuttabotdmish, "I thank you," and Narragansett, taubotni. (Cf. N'atick Dictionary, p. 332.)

^* The use of this term for tho church, " meeting," is interesting. The only cognate tr.aceable, it seems, is

Massachusetts (Natick) sohsunwo, "it shines forth," sohsu'mo'onk "glory," in Eliot's translation of the

Bible (Trumbull, Xatick Dictionary, p. 2(36). The resemblance here in an evangelical sense between

"glory" and the "meetings" of converts is not so far-fetched as it may seem at first.
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June 18.—Ma'ndu is good. I do not have much only I say

"Thank you for that, Ma'ndu." Ma'ndu hears it then shall 1 have

my dinner. I do not know what of all [things] I should do, [if]

Ma'ndu never helped me.

June 19.—I can say Ma'ndu is good. Ma'ndu knows [that]

never anyone helps me. I have not anyone. Every person helps

himself, is not going to help anyone [else]. I am dreadfully sorry

for those people and youths and little ones there [on the] steamboat.

All fire. Poor [creatures] all! No one could help them. They
ought [to have] turned back then gotten off from the boat."

June 20.—In heaven there [does] not come anything not good

because Ma'ndu can not accept it, that is why [there] came Ma'ndu'

s

son here on ear|-h ... so that you can stay in heaven. You must

be sorry for all things j'ou do, being evil ^ and [so] must one never

love it.'' Ma'ndu does not wish [that] people shall call for dv'hi.

Ma'ndu wishes [that] all people shall come to him staying in heaven.

dv 'hi is running about so that he can catch people, di' 'hi' thinks this

earth is his own, people, too. It is gone, yes! Only for [that] Jesus

Clirist came, he can not do anything. Jesus Christ will put di''bi'

from heaven because he falsified and wants Jesus Christ's place.

Here can not dr'bi enter into heaven. Jesus Christ will put di'hv

in the fire, as di'hv knows too. Jesus Christ, he died, gave himself

so that all people can come to heaven, wishing to.

April 21

.

—Windy, it goes by whistling.

April 22.—Cold to-day. The sun is good. I am sleepy, I go to

sleep.

April 23.—The sun is good, rising clear. I can not find anything.

Already noon, I must eat my dinner. I must say "Thank you" [for]

my food because Ma'ndu gives me all things [I] have here on earth.

I must be strong. I went to meeting to-day at Mohegan.'*

" She refers to the catastrophe of the excursion steamer Gener.il Slocum in which a host of women and

children passengers were burned to death in the East River, N. Y. The diarist has an entry " New York "

on the margin wtiich fixes this reference.

» Literally "not being good."
31 Insert "evil."

38 .\ Congregational Church was built in 1831 on the crown of Mohegan mil, in the heart of the old Indian

community. It still stands in a most impressive spot overlooking the country in all directions, command
ing a view of Long Island Sound, the eminence known as Lantern Hill in the old Petjuot territory due
east, and northwest to the Taconnic Ilills: all famiUar landmarks in Mohegan history. The "meeting"

is still the sociul bond that keeps the Mohegan remnant united.
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April 26.—ma'iulu wi'go. Ilalia'iua: a'ljgatag gi''zack, wotai'na-

inar)g.

April 27.—nia'ndu wi''go. naiia'iiia a'ljgatag gi'zack. wa'nii"

ski''dambak ina'tci' i'wj'k mad o"'wan ai dja'gwanc wi''ganud,

wa'mi' ma'tci'. ma'ndu i'w.)' nai ^'' wuskwi'gag. o'wa'n da'bi*

oki"'dazu andai' mas wowj'tJ' dja'gwan aiwad ma'ndu i'wad.

April 28.—zu'gayun, waba'yu waya'qgwotc. zu'gayim wi'yaqgo

do' yugi"sk ba'ki' mad su'mi' na taia'tam su'mi' wata'gapa mad
nawi'ktainan.

April 29.—zu'gayun, su'mi' mata'wi' ma'ndu wi''go su'mi"

nana'ma a'ljgatag gi''zakad.

May 1.—wi'go ju yumbo'wi'. na'wa gi''zack. ma'ndu wi''go

wo'tci' ni'.

May 2.—ma'ndu wi'go su'mi' wotai'namaqg wa'dji' gata'mki'

yun. kad'ii' ba'skwa, ma na mi''dji' nadi'nai. dab'atni'' mi''tcu-

warjg. tci'wi' da'pku yuda'pkag. gi'zakad djakwi'mo, su'mi' mad
da'bi' o'wa'n ni'gan'i'. tca'ntci' gu'p'co'.

May 3.—ma'ndu wi''go, womi'zam naya'cawarjg do' mi'ki'-

gwaqg.

May 4-—Da na'ma a'rjgatag gi' 'zack. ma'ndu wi' 'go su'mi' wa'mi'

dja'gwanc bi''yo'k wo'tci' na'gam. na'gam wo'to'hi'c wa'mi'

wowusto'n'ac. ma'ndu ga'nk'tci', wosi'wa'tam wo'tci' ski'dambak
su'mi' mad wi''lvtamag wi'ganc dja'gwanc, wa'dji' mas bi''yo'k

na'gam a'b'ad ma'ndunag. ba'ki' ya't'amagdi"'bi' da'bi" tai'namowa

O'wa'n. mad da'bi' wotai'namowawoha'g. di'bi' ma'tci', wotca'ntam

wa'mi' ski''dambak ma'tci'. ai'wag waqg.

May 5.—ma'ndu wi''go su'mi' na wa'djanam na mi'ki'gwaijg

wo'tci' na'gam, ma'ndu.

May 6.—wi''go gi''zack, ba'danta wi'mo.

May 7.—gi''zack mad da'bi' na'wa. ma'ndu wi''go ba'danta

nata'ag. ma'ndu a'pu wa'mi' ba'mkugi'ag. ba'ki'mas natca'ntam

ma'ndu natai''namai}g, mad'ama'moyan, mas na nat'adamo'wa

ma'ndu.

May 8.—naga'wi' wa'yaqgwotc. ma'ndu wi''go su'mi' dja'gwan

mad nakwo'wi'haig. sa'nto' yugi'sk. wi'yut napo'nom pasture.^'*

May 9.—zu'gayun yu yumbo'wi', zu'gayun. ma'ndu wi''go

su'mi' wowo'to' gi'au'co' na'p'i' wa'dji' to''d'asag mas ba'mbiyo'lv

da'ka katca'c wa'dji' gi'tasag mas womi''djuwag katca'c wa'dji'

mad napaya'ntamag. ni''wadji' ski''dambak tca'ntci' wi''ktamag

ma'ndu, su'mi' ma'ndu wo'to' wa'mi' dja'gwanc, da'bi' i' wa'mi'

dja'gwanc i''nac yugi''sk do' zab, do' mi "Ici'gwaijg i''t'kwan o'

yuba'mkagwowu'ston. tca'ntci' wo'to' ga'qlt'tci' mata'wi' aiki''Icuzu.

'» Tho roUixiuial affirmative has three forms, nai, nak, and ntxis. Xarragansett Jiult, Natick nux. (Cf.

Natick Dictionary, p. 347.)

3s She spells this "paster."
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April 26.—Ma'ndu is good. I see another sun, ho helps me.

April 27.—Ma'ndu is good. I see another sun. All people

[who are] bad say no one is whatsoever good, all [arc] bad. Ma'ndu
says yes in his book. Anyone can read, then will he know every-

thing is as Ma'ndu says.

April 28.—Rain, windy last evening. Rain yesterday and to-day,

maybe not because I think so, as when it is wet I do not like it.

April 29.—Rain, because exceedingly Ma'ndu is sood as I see

another day.

May 1.—It is good here early in the morning. I see the sun.

Ma'ndu is good to me.

May 2.—Ma'ndu is good because he helps me so that [I] get up

now. Already noon, I have eaten my dinner. Thank you [for]

food." Almost night. To-night. The day has hurried away,

since can not anyone get ahead [of it]. He must close up.^*

May 3.— Ma'ndu is good, he gives me my breath and strength.

May 4-—I see another sun. Ma'ndu is good because all things

come from him. He his own them all has made. Ma'nAu is very

great, he is sorry for people because they do not love good things,

so that they may come [where] he is staying in heaven. Perhaps

they think di''bi' can help anyone. He can not help himself. Di"hi'

is evil, he wants all people [to be] bad. They are, too!

May 5.—Ma'ndu is good because I have my strength from him,

Ma'ndu.

May 6.—It is a good sun, rising clear.

May 7.—The sun I can not see. Ma'ndu is good, rising in my
heart. Ma'ndu dwells in all the world. Perhaps I need Ma'ndu,

nw help when I feel badly, will I call for Ma'ndu.

May S.—I slept last evening. Ma'ndu is good because I do not

fear anything. Sunday to-day. I put fire [m the] pasture.^"

May 9.—Rain here early in the morning, rain. Ma'ndu is good

because he knows we need water so that potatoes will come [up]

and hay, so that creatures '" will eat hay, so that they will not die of

hunger. That is why people must love Ma'ndu, because Ma'ndu
knows all things, can do all things to-day and to-morrow, and his

strength is so great [that] this earth he created. [You] must [know

how] very great is his work.

3" Literally "Sufficient is that food.'*

38 The meaning; here is based upon inference. I can correlate sup only with gu'pkwad, "cloudy, closed

day," Massachusetts, (Natick) kuppi., closed.

*o The meaning is "I burned over the pasture."

" "Cattle" are the creatures referred to.
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ifay 10.—tci'wi' da'pku, nia'iidu wi'go su'mi' mad dja'gwan

hiya'nio wa'dji' nios nawi'zi'gwan. tca'ntci' ma'ndu natai'nainaijg,

mad da'bi' natai'namowa naha'g. ma'ndu ga'ijk'tci', mad da'hi'

o'wa'n ya'fam oi garjk'tci' ma'ndu.

May 11.—ma'ndu wi'go su'mi' ocami' nada'bi' tai'namowa

na'hag. ma'ndu natai'namaijg.

May 12.—ma'ndu wi''go su'mi' nami''zam da'bi' naga'wi' do'

womi''zi' mi"ki'g\var)g wa'dji' nada'bi' gata'mki' yu yumbo'wi'

May IS.—ma'ndu wi'go. da'bi' nana'mo gi''zack yu yumbo'wi'.

da'pkag. ma'ndu oca'mi' wi'go.

May 14-—yumbo'wi' gu'pkwad. wi''mo. ma'ndu wi'go. nayu'ndj-

anam naski''zaks, da'bi' nana'ma wa'mi" dja'gwanc yu'dai. ba'skwa.

ma'ndu wi''go su'mi' wa'mi' dja'gwanc wi''ganc.

May 15.—gu'pkwad, ma'ndu wi'go.

May 16.—ma'ndu wi''go, nida'bi gata'mki' wot'ci' nabi'd''" do"

nawa'djanam mi'ki'gwaqg wa'dji' natai'namowa naha'g oca'mi'.

May 17.—ma'ndu wi'go oca'mi' da'bi' naya'ca' wa'mi' dja'gwanc

bi.ya'mac wo'tci na'gam ma'ndu. ma'ndu wi''go yu nawo'ton

nata'ag.

May 19.—ma'ndu wi''go, nawambunsi'an, womi''zam nami''ki'-

gwaqg wa'dji da'bi' nagata'mki. gu'pkwad, ba'ki' mas zu'gayun,

ni'wa'dji. dji''tasag" wa'djanak dja'gwanc da'bi' mi'tcuwag.

ma'ndu wi''go' tci'wi. da'pku.

May 20.—ma'ndu wi'go, oca'mi' da'bi" nagata'mki' wotci'

nabi' 'dag.

May 21.—ma'ndu wi'go su'mi' natai'namaqg wa'mi dja'gwanc

wa'dji' da'bi' nawa'djana dja'gwanc nagau'hig mad nada'bi' wu'sto'

dja'gwan.

May 22.—gi'zack ba'danta wi''mo yumbo'wi'' ma'ndu wi''go

su'mi' naga'wi' wa'yaqgwatc, wi'gan.

May 23.—ma'ndu wi'go. n'ana'wa a'qgatag gi''zack. kadji'

ba'skwa zai'yaijgwad o'wa'n mad wadjinad owa'n. ka'dji' da'pku,

wa'mi' dja'wanc mas ga'wiwag ka'dji' da'pkud.

May 24..—ma'ndu wi'go oca'mi' nada'bi' na'wa wa'mi" dja'gwanc.

May 25.—wi'go gi''zack ba'danta wi''mo. ma'ndu wi''go tai'na-

mowa wa'mi' sld'dambak wa'ndjag ma'tci' ai'wag do' wi'go ai'wag.

May 26.—ka'dji' ba'sliwa. gi'zack gasu'bata. ka'dji' da'pku,

namo'wi' na'wa mad'am'a'mo wi''nai.

May 27.—ka'dji' gi'zack biyo'mo. ma'ndu wi''go, oca'mi'

nada'bi' na'wa dja'gwanc yuba'mkugiag su'mi' ma'ndu nami'zi'am

nami''ki'gwar)g.

<- Another English loan word for a loan object, 6i'(i = bed.

" This is illegible in part, either dji'tasag or gi'tasag, "beasts," in either case, Mrs. Fielding called them

"dumb animals."
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May 10.—Almost night, Ma'nd". is good because nothing comes
that will hurt me. He must be, Ma'ndu my help, I can not help

myself. Mi.)t'?idu is great, no one' can conceive how great Ma'ndu is.

May 11.— Ma'ndu is good because so much I can help myself.

Ma'ndu is my help.

May 12.— Ma'ndu is good because he gives me my sleep and he

gives strength so that I can get up here early in the morning.

May 13.— Ma'ndu is good. I can see the sun here early. It is

night. Ma'ndu is so very good.

May 14.—Early in the morning cloudy. Clearing. Ma'ndu is

good. I open my ej'es, I can see all things hereabouts. Noon.
Ma'ndu is good because all things are good.

May 15.—Cloudy. Ma'ndu is good.

May 16.—Ma'ndu is good. I can get up from my bed and I have
strength so that I can help myself sufficiently.

May 17.—Ma'ndu is good, so well can I breathe. All things come
from him, Ma'ndu. Ma'ndu is good, this I know in my heart.

May 19.—Ma'ndu is good, as I live until morning. He gives my
strength so that I can get up. Cloud\^, perhaps it will rain, there-

fore creatures [will] have something [they] can eat. Ma'ndu is good.

Almost night.

May 20.—Ma'ndu is good, so well can I get up from my bed.

May 21.—Ma'ndu is good because he is my help in all things so

that I can have things I want [for] I can not make anything.

May 22.—Sun rising clear early in the morning. Ma'ndu is good
because I slept last evening, it is good.

May 23.—Ma'ndu is good. I see another sun. Already noon.

Very cold [for] anyone not having someone. Already night, all

things will fall asleep now that it is night.

May 24-—Ma'ndu is good, so well can I see all things.

May 25.—It is a good sun rising clear. Ma'ndu is good. He helps

all people those who are evil and those who are good.

May 26.—Already noon, the sun is hot. Already night. I went
to see the sick old woman.
May 27.—Already the sun has come. Ma'ndu is good, so well I

can see things on earth because Ma'ndu gives me my strength.
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May 28.—ina'adu wi'go, naga'wi' wa'yaQgwotc. nada'bi' gata'mld

na ino'wi' sa'ma '^ na'hag, zi'c gau'can tca'g'ancag ^^ naiui'dji

bo'din *^ da'ka mi' 'an, niya'yo.

May 29.—gi'zack ba'danta wi"'mo, kadji' ba'skwa, nanii''dj

nadi''nai dja'nau wa'dji' nava'ndain. o'wa'n ya'ndaniad mad wi'ya'-

manio, owa'n mad wij^a'mamod mad da'bi" aiki'kazu, owa'n
mad da'bi' aiki"'kazud tca'ntci' wa'mowan wotai'namowa wa'dji

wa'djana dja'g\N'an mi"djud, smiii' ba'ki' mas napaya'ntam su'mi"

mad da'bi' na'ncadon. niya'yo, andai' ma'ndu mas na'wa wa'ndjag

slvi'dambak wotai'namowa waqg. niya'yo.

May SO.—gi''zack ba'danta, andai' gu'pkwad. ma'ndu wi'go,

wa'mi" dja'gwanc wi'ganc. djanau' ski'dambak mad wa'mi'

wi'gowag, niya'yo. ba'ki'mad tca'ntam dja'gwan wi'gan wo'tci'

ma'ndu, su'mi' madda'bi' wusto'k ma'ni'cs.

June 1.—ma'ndu wi'go da'bi nagata'niki'' wo'tci' nabi'dag'

zu'gayun. Mr. Speck bi''yo' yudai' yugi'sk. ma'ndu wi' 'go oca'mi'

wotai'namarjg. zu'gayun t'ka'yu ya'yo.

June 2.—ma'ndu wi'go su'mi' ni' da'bi' wa'djana naya'taniwaqg,

niya'yo.

June 3.—gu'pkwad. ma'ndu wi' go, su'mi' ni' da'bi' tai''namowa

naha'g. ma'ndu nami''zam nami'ki'gwaqg. nana'wa skug dodai''

zi' 'bag wa'djana pi' 'amag wo'tag. mad nawa'djana mitu'g wa'dji"

nata'g'am. tca'ntci' nata'g'am wa'dji' bi''kidampi''amag, natai'nam

nawigi'ta'g'om. madda'bi' kwa'm'a o'wa'n u'nii' wa'djana pi' 'amag

wo 'tag.

June 4-—ma'ndu wi''go, mad dja gwan ^akwowi hai'g da'pkag,

nawa'djana mi''ki'gwar)g wa'dji' nagata'mki', wa'mi' dja'gwanc

bi'y>)''mo wo'tci' ma'ndu.

June 5.—ma'ndu wi'go, mad wi'j-a'mo dja'gwan bi'yo'mo yudai'

nakwowi'hai'g. ka'dji' ba'skwa. ocami' da'bi' nai'wa ma'ndu

wi'go, wotai'namaqg su'mi nagau'hiya.

June 6.—ma'ndu wi''go, naga'wi, nagata'mki" mite zi'ckanas.

nati'c la'ndrn.

June 7.—ma'ndu mata'wi' wi'go, natai'namar)g. nawa'djana

wa'mi" dja'gwanc wo'tci' ma'ndu ni'ya'yo ma'ntci".

June S.—ma'ndu wi''go su'mi wa'mi' dja'gwanc ya'yuc oi"

wi' 'yaqgo gu'pkwad ma'ndu wi' 'go. wi' 'moni' yayo. nata' i' 'wo' ni'.

June 9.—gu'pkwad, wi''gan, tci"'wi" da'pku. ma'ndu womi"'zam

nami''tcuwaqg da'bi' naga'wi" da'pkutc, su'mi" nawo'to' ma'ndu

a'p'u 3'udai''. ma'ndu mi'ki'go do' wa'mi' wo'ton.

" A word of doubtful meaning, possibly cognate with Natict lusaman he feeds him, Narr. assa'iTione

give me to eat. (Trumbull, Natick Diet., p. 16.)

" English loan- word, "chickens" with animate plural suflS,^

" .\nother loan-word from the English.
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May 28.—Ma'ndu is good, I slept last evening. I can get up. I

went [and] fed myself, milked the cow [and tended the] chickens. I

eat pudding and bei-ries. That is so.

May 29.—The sun rises clear. Already noon, I eat my dinner as

I am hungry. Whoever is hungry does not feel very well, whoever

is not feeling well can not work, whoever can not be working, him
must everyone help so that he [may] have something to eat, because

maybe he will die of hunger since he can not go and get it. That
is so! Then Ma'ndu will see those people [and] help them, too.

That is so.

May 30.—The sun rises, then it is cloudy. Ma'ndu is good, all

things are good. Only people [are] not all good. That is so! Per-

haps they do not want anything good from Ma'ndu, because they

can not make money.

Junel.—Ma' ndu is good. I can get up from my bed. Rain. Mr.
Speck came here to-day. Ma'ndu is good so much he helps me.

Rain, cold, it is so I

June 2.—Ma'ndu is good because I can have my thought, that

is so!

June 3.—Cloudy day. Ma'ndu is good because I can help myself.

Ma'ndu gives me my strength. I saw a snake near the river, he had

a fish in his mouth. I did not have a stick so that I could hit him.

I ought to hit him so that he would give up the fish. I would help.

I would like to hit him. He can not bite anyone because he has a

fish in his mouth.

June 4-

—

Ma'ndu is good. Nothing I fear at night. I have

strength so that I get up, everything comes from Ma'ndu.

June 5.—Ma'ndu is good. He does not let anything come here that

I fear. Already noon. Truly can I say Ma'ndu is good, he helps me
because I need him.

June 6.—Ma'ndu is good. I slept, I got up, [and] ate milk. I

went to Landing.

Jun£ 7.—Ma'ndu is very good, my help. I have everything from

Ma'ndu. That is so! Gone.

June 8.—Ma'ndu is good because all things are so. Yesterday

cloudy. Ma'ndu is good. True it is! My heart says that.

June 9.—Cloudy, it is good, almost night. Ma'mdii gives my
strength so I can sleep nights, because I know Ma'ndu dwells here.

Ma'ndu is strong and all-knowing.
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June 10.—Ma'ndu wi'go, mad da'bi' naai dja'gwan. ma'ndu mas
tai'nainarjg.

June 11.—ma'ndu wi'go. nawa'djana mi"'ki'g\var)g wa'dji' da'bi"

nawu'sto" nami'tcuwaqg, nada'bi' mi'tcu yu'n'dainyun. tca'ntci"

o'wa'n ya'ndam andai' mi'tcu, niya'yo, skomod na'da " dja'gwan.

June 12.—ma'ndu wi'go su'mi" ni' dabi' ga'wi', andai' da'bi*

nagatamki yumbo'wi' nami'tcu andai' aqgatag dja'gwanc naai'.

June IS.—gu'pkwad, t'ka'yo, ma'ndu wi'go, mad dja'gwan

nalvwo'wi' haig, wa'yaqgwotc naga'wi, ni' ya'yo.

June 15.—gi'zack ba'danta wi'mo yumbo'wi nawa'da'nam
wo'tc'i' zi''bag.

June 17.—ma'ndu wi'go. naga'wi' wa'yaqgwotc. nati'c basog-

wanona'ntaksag,^* mad dja'gwan.

June 19.—gi'zack wi'go, ba'danta wi''mo. ma'ndu wi''go

oca'mi' nada'bi' gata'mki. da 'bat ni' ma'ndu.

June 21.—wi''go gi''zack ba'dan'ta. ma'ndu wi'go womi''zo'

gi'sk da'pku bi'yo''mo. wa'mi' dja'gwanc bi'yD''mac oi wu'stod

ma'ndu.

June 23.—gi'zack wi'ganta yumbo'wi'. ma'ndu wi'go. nana'm
a'qgatag gi"'sk, nada'bi' gata'mki' mi'tcu. nati'co" road wi''yar)go.

June 24.—gi'zack ba'danta. ma'ndu wi'go. na wa'djana

mi' 'ki'gwar)g wa'dji' nagata'mki wo'tci' bi'dog. ni''ya'yo.

2Iay 6.—Ni' sun dodai' u-itches^ bi''t'cowag mad a'pu ni'dai'.

ba'ki' woki'n'amnau ^' dibi'ko'nagag." mad da'bi" tmtcTies a'p'uwag

ma'ndunag. nataiya't'am ba'ki' woki'namnau o'i"t'kwan^' da'bi"

wa'mi' witches gasa'g^viwag. ni' sun djakwi''n.*' mas gato'wi'

wu'sto'kwi''yutwa'gi' wu'sto'k dja'gwan mi' 'djuwag. ba'ki' ta'gani'g

do' dji'cs *' mas mi''djuwag. ba'ki" t'ka'yu, andai' mas gau'hikwag

wi'yu't wa'gi' ^ djasu'm wowi'dji'cs. andai' mas wodjat'cato'n'au

'" This is the only time this word appears and I have no translation for it. Its resemblance to St. Francis

Abenaki Ttada'mvci' "scarcely, rarely" i-icui' adverbial termination), induces me to consider it a possible

cognate.

« This is Muddy Cove, on the Thames near Gale's Ferry. Mrs. Fielding often walked there lor her mail

and provisions. The locality was a favorite of hers. Its name is from hasag "mud."
» Mrs. Fielding might have used the Mohogan word moi'gu had she wished. This interesting word is

evidently related to Delaware (Mimsee) malliku, "sorcerer."

" The subject of this verb is an impersonal plural, though the singular pronoun is used.

« di'bv is probably a corruption of English "devil."

K A word whose analysis is very perplexing.

" This term refers to the old Indian huts of colonial times, many cellars of which are still to be discerned

among the hills of Mohegan. The analysis of the word is quite impossible from existing sources, nor do

Professor Prince's strenuous guesses (American Anthropologist, vol. C, 1904. pp. 29-30) help us very much.

He thinks it might be derived from the root in chokquog (N'atick) "Englishman," literally "knife man."

It might just as likely have come from Mohogan-Pequot, djakvc'f'mo "it is hurried," and mean "hasty

house." It may, however, mean "bark-house" and compare with Delaware yo ka'won, "bark-house."

» Moheganized "cheese" is interesting phonetically because it shows conformation of loan words to

native phonology' in final surds, -c^.

» The consonant of this preposition has two variants, g and dj (wa'gi-, >cadji). A similar case, ia'gi',

ka'dji-, leads Professor Prince to think that some dialect forms are merged in Mohegan. This is not at all

unlikely judging from what we have already shown of the composite nature of the tribe's population.
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June 10.—Ma'ndu is good. I can not be anj-thing [yet]. Ma'ndu

will help me.

June 11.—Ma'ndu is good. I have strength so that I can make

my food, I can eat when hungry. One must be hungry- then eat,

that is so, finding scarcely anything.

June 12.—Ma'ndu is good because I can sleep, then can I get up

early in the morning I eat, then another being ^' am I.

June 13.—Cloudy, cold, Ma'ndu is good. Nothing I feared, last

night I slept. That is so!

June 15.—Sim rising clear early in the morning I got [something]

from the river.

June 17.—Ma'ndu is good. I slept last evening. I went to

Muddy Cove, nothing [there].

June 19.—The sun is good, rising clear. Ma'ndu is good, so well

can I get up. Thank you J/a'ntZw.

June 21.—Good sun rising. Ma'ndu is good he gives it [that] day

[and] night come. All things come as being made b}' Ma'ndu.

June 23.—The sun is good earl.y in the morning. Ma'ndu is good.

I see another day, I can get up [and] eat. I went by the road yester-

day.

June 24-—Sim is rising. Ma'ndu is good, I have strength so that

I get up from the bed. That is so

!

May 6.—That stone ^* where the witches came does not rest

there [now]. Maybe [they] took it to hell. Witches can not stay

in heaven. I tliink maybe he took it; it is so big all the witches

can go inside it. That stone [was] a house. [They] will be going to

make a fire so that they make something to eat. Perhaps bread and
cheese will they eat. Perhaps it is cold, then will thej' want a fire to

warm their hands. Then wUl they divide *' their money, that they

" Sic! Yet what she really says is "things!"

5^ The narrator here refers to a Mohegan folk-tale which she narrated to me some years ago and which I

published as a text (American Anthropologist, vol. G, So. 4, 1904). The stone referred to was a glacial

bowlder about as large as an ordinary small house, located formerly not far from the main road at Quaker
Hill, near UneasvUle, Conn. It was blasted away over 20 years ago, not taken away by "the witches,"

as Mrs. Fielding would beguile us into believing. The theme of the tale is rather common in Algon-

Itian lore. One stormy night a weary Indian woman was deceived by "the witches" and lured into the

bowlder as into a house, fed and warmed by a fire. Bat upon awakening in the morning the poor
creature found herself lying cold and exposed beside the bowlder, her warm goblin's pallet and fire vanished,

&nd her victuals converted into fraud. .\ tempting opportunity for sermonizing and for voicing the same
old plaint of the Indian's undeserved poverty not overlooked by Mrs. Fielding.
w Literally "halve," see dja'tfci' on page following.
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\V!i ina'ni'cs *' ka'dji' da'bi' gamir'duwag. andai' ski'dambak
ya't ainag \va'ndj«g ski' 'dainhak \vi' 'giiwag su'mi' wa'djin'ok ma'nics,

ba'ki' wa'djiuvag nii'dinhaus "" su'mi' wa'djanak ina'ni'cs. tca'-

maijksag i'ntcan." mad wa'djonO' ma'ni'cs mad wa'djano" dja'gwan

su'iui' mad da'bi" gamir'du tai'andaksku.

May 23.—Na wudjai' Mohi''ks.''^ ni' mad Pi^'kut.*^' o'wa'n

i"wad ni" Pi''kut wotaianda'ksku, ya'yoni'' wa'n'aksag ya'tamag
wot'o' wa'pii' dja'gsvanc. dja't'ci' i''\vad mad j^a'yuc.*^ tca'maqksag
wa'n'aksag. mata'wiwag gau'hikwag wa'mi' yu bia'mkugi' mad
da'bi' aqgatag o'wa'n wa'djana dja'gwan mi''tsud(i'), su'mi'

wa'n'aksag gau'hikwag ma'ni'cs. mad'a'bi' woki'n'amnau nap'u''d.

tca'ntci' nQ!p'u''wag wa'tci'a mad wowo'ton' ba'ki' mad gato'wi"

wo'ton. wa'ndjag ski''dambak mata'wi'wag wi''go ski''damb mad
mata'wi'wag. natcka'wad mad da'bi' gaska'man wa'ndjag

ski''dambak da'bi' tai'namo'wa o^'wan, mad'o'm wotai''namo'wa

su'mi* saqkwati'd'iyak, dja'nau. nasi'wa'tam wo'tci' wa'ndjag

ski''dambak su'mi' mad ni'ni'ka'd'a da'bi' tai'naniandam. ba'ki"

mas na'gam warjg. nat'a'd'amowa ba'ki' wo' 'to', ba'ki' mad. ni"

mad da'bi' i''wo' dja'gwan.

May 30.—dji''tsag. nawi'gi'no'wa '' dji''tsag, su'mi' wi''ktcu.

mad i'wag dja'gwan ma'tce. mi'djuwag yuc ma'ndu mi'zo',

andai' gatu"'mak, su'mi" mad gau'hilvwag dja'gwan, wa'mi" dja'gwanc

ma'ndu mi"'zo", ni" ya'yu, wa'mi" dja'gwanc. Wi'yaqgu nana'wa
zi'bugag skug wa'djana pi''o'mag wowu'tag. nata'g'am andai'

ba'ki'dam pi'o'mag, pi''o'mag wi"'ktcu. skug mat"ad'i'a'zu,

gaka'm"ag war)g. pi''o'mag wi'ktcu, nawi'zai'g skug, skug dji'bai.

Ma'ndu wi'go su'mi' wo' to' wa'mi' dja'gwanc. ski'damb mad
wo'to' dja'nau kantcatci' oi' woto'd ma'ndu, ma'ndu ga'ntci.,

mata'wi' wi'go, tca'ntci' gi'yau' wi''go waqg. andai"' mas nap'u'yun,

masgadap'u'' ma'ndimag, ni" i'wo" ma'ndu. tca'ntci" madgaso'son'i",

so'san"i"an tca'ntci" ganat'ad'amo'wa ma'ndu, andai"' mas ga mi"tcs

mi"'kigwar)g, andai' mas gamomi"'kida su'mi" ma'ndu gatai'naniang,

ma'ndu tcu'ya wa'ndjag ski'dambak ma'ndunag, ni"'dai mad
bi'yamo dja'gwan mad wi"'ganc,** su'mi" ma'ndu mad da'bi"

" .Vnother English loan word, showing similar handling to dji'cs above, comes from the plural "moneys,"*

inanimate plural or diminutive, as Wabenaki ma'nrs. The diminutive here denotes endearment.
w A corruption of "meeting-house," church, to own which seemed in her mind to be a sign of worldly

success natural in a country community.
»' .\nother Mohegan corruption, from vernacular "Injun."
"^ Note the correct proper name in use by the Mohegan, which has been previously discussed in the

introduction.

w Uere also is another native form of the Pequot tribal designation. Mrs. Fielding's plural form was
Pi*'kutag. Having now the correct native form we only lack its translation.

" .\n interesting reminder of the third person inanimate plural, -c, which is a distinctive mark of this

group of dialects.

" The narrator throughout uses the singular objective pronoun referring to a plural object.

•'.Vote the sudden insertion of the inanimate plural (-<•) which ordinarily should agree wiih the preceding

singular noun (ca'pit'on "anyttiing."
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could steal. Then the people think these people are good because

they have money, maybe they have [even] a meeting-house [belong

to a church] because they have money. Poor Indian! He has not

money, he has not anything because he can not steal [or] lie!
''

May 23.—I am from Mohegan! I am not Pequot! Anyone
saying I am Pequot he is a continual liar, that is so! ^Yhite men
think [they] know all things. Half [the things they are] saying not

are so. Poor white men. Many want all this earth. It can not

be for another person [to] have anything to eat, because white men
want the money. They can not carry it [with them] when they die.

They must die when they don't know. Maj'be [they are] not going

to know. These people are many. Good man is not frequent.

Looking [for him, you] can not find him. These people can help

someone, but don't help anyone because they are stingy, only! I am
sorry for these people because not ever can they help it. Maybe
will they [be sorry] too! Ask him, maybe he knows, maybe not.

I can not say anything.

May 30.—Birds. I love to see the birds, because [they are] pretty.

They do not say anything evil. They eat these things Ma'ndu^'' gives,

then they sing, because they do not want for anything. All things

Ma'ndu gives [them], that is so. All things! Yesterday I saw in the

river a snake; he had a fish in his mouth. I hit him, then he gave up
the fish. The fish is handsome. The snake is horrid, he bites you,

too. The fish is handsome. I am afraid of the snake, snake is a

spirit.'*

Ma'ndu is good because he knows all things. Man does not know
altogether but a little. So it is knowing Ma'ndu. Ma'ndu is great,

very good, must you and I be good, too. Then when you will die,

you will staj^ in heaven, so says Ma'ndu. You must not get tired, if

you get tired j^ou must ask for Ma'ndu, then will you get strength,

then will you grow strong because Ma'ndu helps you. Ma'ndu wishes

these people in heaven. Thither does not come anything not good,

because Ma'ndu can not take money. That is why he came here on

w This remarkable composition is not one of Mrs. Fielding's best from an intellectual standpoint, though

it exhibits well her scathing contempt for those who had more than she did.
*' Mrs. Fielding of course designates God by this widespread .Vlgonkian proper name. However, being

unable to define her concept of the deity, as if she could even do it herself, I adhere to the original name in

the English translation, preferring to permit the reader to reach his own conclusion as to the content of her

mind.
M Snakes figure in Mohegan weather and witch lore as supernatural agents.
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ka'naiii ma'ni' ni' wa'dji' l)i'yQ: yudai' bia'mkugP su'mi' ski'dainhuk

tci'pag'i' ina'tci' ai'wag. ga'ntci' wu"c mi'zo' na'gain ko''djaks

wa'dji' mml'u'm wa'mi" ski"dambak napnr'wag. na'g'ain Jesus

Christ mad ni'nika'd« nia'tci" ai. mi^'zo woha'g vvo'tci' ma'tci"

ski'daiiibak. in«'ndu woko'djaks wowi' 'zawa.i)g Jesus Clirist. ma'tci"

ski'dainbak a'nca yudai' bi'a'mkugi'. womi'zo' woha'g wo'tci"

wa'mi' ski"'dambak wa'ridjag gato'wi' i' 'co'k ma'iidunagJcsMs CArisi

bi'yund. Jesus Clirist mas bi'yo" yu'mbowaqg, na'gam i''wo' ni"

na'ntcada na'gam woski'dambak. andai" mas a'p'uwag ni''dai

ma'ndunag wotci'mi'. tca'ntci' napu', wa'mi' ski'dambak, mad
da'bi' o'wan wotai'namaiidam su'mi' ma'tci' ai'wag. ni' wa'dji'

nap'u''wag, wo'tci' Jesus Christ biya'mo wa'dji" da'bi' o'wa'n

a'p'u' ma'ndunag. tca'ntci' gasi'wa'tam wo'tci' wa'mi' gata' mad
wi''gan'ud, da'ka tca'ntci' o'wa'n mad'u'm wi''ktaman. tca'ntci"

ba'ki'dam wa'mi' dja'gwanc madwi'gan, su'mi' ma'ndu mad
wi'ktam dja'gwan madwi'ganc, tca'ntci' o'wan aioi, i'wo' ma'ndu,

ma'ndu wuskwi'gag. tca'ntci' o'wan o''tci'daman, andai' mas
wowo'ton wa'mi' dja'gwanc, ma'ndu i'wad, ni' ya'yu. ma'ndji',

mas bi''yamuc waqg. tca'ntci' ganat'a'd'amowa, ma'ndu, mas

gatai'namaqg wo'tci' Jesus Christ, ma'ndu mad tca'utam o''wan

woto'n di'bi'ko'nag. tcu'ya wa'mi' ski'dambak mas bi''yak

ma'ndunag. ba'ci' ma'd'um pa'd'am ma'ndu, i'wad ma'ndu, mad
da'bi tai'namowa o''wan mad'u'm pa'damad. tca'ntci' gapa'd'am,

ma'ndu i'wad. ma'ndu gato'wi" gatai'namang. di"'bi''' gwatcai'yu

wa'dji' da'bi' ka'n'a wa'mi' ski''dambak.

di''bi' ya't'am yu bi'a'mkugi' na'gam wo'to', wa'mi' ski'dambak

waqg. ma'ntci", nai" ni" ya'yo. dja'nau wo'tci' Jesus Christ bi''yamo

wa'dji' mad da'bi' ai dibi' dja'gwan. Jesus Christ po'na di''bi"

wo'tci" ma'ndunag, su'mi' di''bi' taianda'ksku da'ka gau'hig Jesus

Christ a'bad. yu mad da'bi' di''bi' gasa'gwi" ma'ndunag. Jes7is

Christ gato'wi" po'na di"bi" wi'yu'tag. di''bi' wowoto'n waqg. ni"

wa'dji' di'bi' tci''nii' aik;i''kuzu wa'dji' mas ka'n'a wa'mi' ski"'-

dambak su'mi" wowo"'ta mad da'bi" a'p'u" yudai' ba'mkugi. tci"'mi"

wogau'ha wa'mi" sld"'dambak wi'djo'wak di'bi' wi'yu'tag. mad
da'bi' ga'dji'wag su'mi' ni' wiyu't mad o''wan da'bi' yunto''mun.

ma'ndu wusto'n " wa'tci" di"'bi" da'ka ma'tci" wi"'ktamag ski"'-

dambak.
Jesus Clirist gau'lia wa'ndjag na'gam woto'hi''c womi'zo' woha'g

wo'tci' na'ndjag ski'dambak. dja'nau na'gamo mad gau'hikwag

ma'ndu ni' wa'dji' mad da'bi' su'mi' na'gam ma'd'um tcu'ya ma'ndu

tai'namowa. ma's si'wa'tam ka'dji' di''bi' ka'n'a.

"» An intercstiug et5"raoIogy, literally "walking-ground." The form varies to ba'mkiag (.ba'm (ca), ("to

go walking").
"1 Ad Indianized form of " Devil." See dibiir'nag " Devil's habitation," a few Unes above.

" This verb is evidently related to Natick usse'na'l, ' to do," or perhaps kcsteau '• to make perfect, create."

also kesteaunat to finish, showing the third person inanimate object incorporated. Prof. Prince's uncer-

tainty as to its recognition in 1903 (Amer. .\nth.. vol. 5. p. 2013) suggests this explanation.
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earth because people are dreadfully bad. The great father gave his

sou so that not all people should die. He is Jesus Christ, not ever

bad was he. He gave himself for bad people. Ma'ndu's son, his

name Jesus Christ. Bad people killed him here on earth. He gave

himself for all people. They are going to go to heaven [at] Jesus

Christ's coming. Jesus Christ will come again. He says that. He
comes for his people. Then will they stay there in heaven forever.

Must die, all people, can not anyone help himself because evil they

are. Therefore they die, for Jesus Christ came that anyone can abide

in heaven. You must be sorry with all your heart not being good, and

must everyone not love it. [You] must give up all things not good,

because Ma'ndu does not love anything not good. Must everyone

be likewise, says Ma'ndu in Ma'ndtCs book. Must everyone crave it.

Then will he know all things, Ma'ndu's saying, that is so! Gone
away, he will come again. You must ask him for it, Ma'ndu will

help you for Jesus Christ [sake]. Ma'ndu does not want anyone to

go to hell. He wishes that all people will come to heaven. Part [of

the people] never listen to Ma'ndu, says Ma'ndu, he can not help

anyone never listening [to him]. You must listen to him, Ma'ndu
says. Ma'ndu is going to help you. Di''hi is abroad so that he can

catch all people.

Di''hi' thinks this earth [is] his own," all the people, too. Going

that way! Yes, that is so! Only for that Jesus Christ came so

that Di'hi' can not be anything. Jesus Christ put down Di'hi'

from heaven, because Di''hi' lied and wanted Jesus Christ's place.

Now can not Di'hi' get in heaven. Jesus Christ is going to put Di'hi'

in the fire. Dr'hi' knows it too. That is why Di'hi' always is

working so that he will catch all the people because he knows he can

not stay here on earth. Always he wants that all people shall go

with Di'hi' in the fire. They can not get out because that fire not

anyone can shut it up. Ma'ndu made it for Di''bi' and people

who love evil.

Jesus Christ wants these [to be] his own. He gave himself for

those people. Only themselves,'* they do not want Ma'ndu. That
is why [one] can not [help himself] because he never seeks Ma'ndu
[to] help him. He will be sorry that Di''bi' catches him.

'3 Literally "him, his own."
" The confusioa of singuhir and plural pronouns here makes it difficult to translate literally.

19078°—28 17
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June 19.—ga'ntci' wuc a'p'ud nia'ndunag. niata'wi" wi''go gawi''-

zawnrig, gama'ndunag bi'ya'mo. oi' gi" i'wad, ni' i''wag yu ba'm-
bugiag ino'wi' oi' iiia'iidunag, ini"'zamyugi"'sk ta'gaiii'g, oi' a'xjgaiag

gi'sks. wusto' nata' wi''gan wa'dji' mad nawi''ktam dja'gwanc
ma'tci'c, su'nii' gama'ndunag, gami''ki'gwar)g niata'wi" wi''gan,

wotci'' mi'tci''mi.

November 1.—wi''go gi''zack. ma'ndu wi''go su'mi" nada'bi''

tai'namowa naha'g. nata' gugupa'yu, ni'ya'yo ma'ndu go'danam
yuc mad wi'ganc. su'mi' na'gam \vi"'go ni' gatowi' wi''go waqg.

1905

January 6.—mohi''ks, mata'wi' gun, zu'tc'pu yu. mad da'bi' o'wa'n

gata'wi', dja'nau i''nag."' tci'pa'gi' zi"'yangad, mad nana'wa o'wa'n

wo'tci'na sa'nta," Rosse Sl-eezucJcs bi''ya yudai'. mad da'bi"

o'wa'n zu'wi.'*' wo'tci' yudai' wo'tci' dja'k'wi'n, wa'mi' gun.

tca'ntci" o"wa'n ca'bi"haman.'*

January 7.—zo'tota zu'gayun wa'yaijgwotc. gun dja't'ci" gata'wi",

da'bi' na'wa ki' yumbo'wi'.

'9 This interesting word gives us the Mohegan-Pequot form of the universal AlgonJcian dosignation for

human being.

" At Mohegan, among many English loan words, the Indians adopted corruptions of the English names
of the days of the weelc, viz, ifa'ntiata, Bu'zata, lla'nsata, Do'zrtn, Bi'ai'ta, Zo'tota, Sa'nta,

^^ It may be interesting to note that this verb in Penobscot ^tcuwi's) is used only in address to dogs.

'' The meaning of this word was never definitely ascertained. One might take it, however, to be a

derivation of the English verb "to shovel" (Mohegan has nor or /) with Algonkian an; yet it is probably

pure Indian and related to Natick (Massachusetts) chippinuw, "he separates it, puts it apart," "clears

it," in other words.
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June /5.- Groat Father staying in heaven. Very great is your

name. May your heaven come. Likewise as is your command, so

may they say here on earth as it is going on in heaven. Give [us]

to-day bread, so, too, for another day. Make my heart good so

that I may not like things evil, because yours is heaven, yours is

strength very good; that is forever [and] forever."

November 1.—Clear sun. Ma'ndu is good because I can help

myself. Mj' heart is closed up, that is so! Ma'ndu takes away
these things not good. Because he is good I am going to be good too.

1905

January 6.—Mohegan, much fallen snow, snowing now. Can not

anyone go [out], only men. Dreadfully cold. I have not seen

anyone since Sunday, [when] Rosse Skeezucks ^' came here. Can
not anyone go out from here from the house, all snow. Everyone
must shovel it clear.

January 7.—Saturday. Rain last night. Snow half gone, can

see the ground again.

" This is Mrs. Fielding's Mohegan Lord's Prayer. She was in her latter days a Seventh Day AdventistSi.

Professor Prince, in .1 former article on this dialect (American .\nthropologist, vol. 5, No. 2, p. 208, 1903)

h:is reproduced and restored the Lord's Prayer in Pequot as it was recorded in Governor Salteristall's

notes (1721), and later published in the first annual report of the .\nierican Society, 1824, p. 54. This was
reprinted in DeForest's History of the Indians of Connecticut, p. 39. Professor Prince's restored version

seems to show signs of its being a dialect slightly variant from the one preserved by Mrs. Fielding, unles

the dillerences between the two are due entirely to the changes wrought by time.

•*' Jerome Roscoe Skeesucks was one of the Indian boys at that time living at Mohegan. (See photo

pi. 30, f, d.) His father was from Brotherton, Wisconsin, of Narragansett descent. His mother was 0,

half Nehantic descent, a native of Mohegan. The family patronym is from skv'zaks, "eyes," or "littlef

eye." common to Mohegan-Pequot, Narragansett, and Massachusetts. The name may b« traced back

to a chieftain in the time of King Philip's War (1675-76).
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VIEW OF RUINS OF STONE FORT ON MOHEGAN HILL. LOOK-
ING NORTH. BOWLDERS FORMING PART OF ORIGINAL
WALL ARE SHOWN STILL IN PLACE (1921 i 'NO. 1 ON CHART);
b, VIEW OF SAME RUINS LOOKING EAST

The inclosure on the rock outcrop is known in Mohegan tradition as the "kitchen'
women's quarters of the old fort

and
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MOHEGAN CHAPEL ON MOHEGAN HILL. ON SITE
OF OLD VILLAGE iNO. 2 ON CHARTi; b. SCENE AT
THE "WIGWAM' O920'. OX TEAM BRINGING SUP-
PLIES- f, SCENE AT ERECTION OF THE -WIGWAM"
IN 1902. SHOWING SKELETON OF THE STRUCTURE.
CROTCHED POSTS. AND STRINGERS
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VIEW FROM THE TOP OF LANTERN HILL, A LANDMARK IN
THE PEQUOT COUNTRY OVERLOOKING ONE OF THE SMALL
LAKES BORDERING THE PEQUOT RESERVATION. THE GIRLS
IN THE PHOTOGRAPH ARE MOHEGAN: h, WINTER VIEW
ACROSS COUNTRY FROM MOHEGAN CHAPEL (NO. 2 ON
CHARTi
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APPENDIX

GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES AND LEGENDS AT MOHEGAN

It seems that an account of the life of old Mohegan would hardly

be complete without some geographical reference to localities which

Mrs. Fielding referred to in her narrative. To record some of these

legends at the present time will no doubt preserve them from oblivion,

because not all, by any means, are even known to the present gene-

ration of Mohegan. (The numbers heading the paragraphs refer to

the locations on the chart, pi. 3L) For instance, the very name
of tlie Thames River is not known to the Indians, and would have

been lost were it not for Mrs. Fielding's mention of it as o''sid-

What this term means it is impossible to say.

Muddy Cove.—There is little to record about the locality, except

that it had a Mohegan name which did not follow the common rule

of native place names by passing over directly into New England

toponymy. Mrs. Fielding, who mentions the place a number of

times, called it Basa'gwana'ntaksag, "little mud river cove." It

is known locally as Muddy Cove.

No. 1. Uncus Fort (pi. 33, a, h).—The ancient stone inclosure

which tops the elevation known as Fort Hill farm is perhaps the

most imposing example of native ruins in the immediate neighbor-

hood. The site is marked (No. 1) on the chart. Here is a stone

inclosure encompassing three sides, consisting of rocks and bowlders,

plainly visible among the woods. On the north, west, and south

sides the remains of the stone wall range from 6 to 8 feet across and
from 1 to 3 feet above the floor of the woods. There are no stones

on the eastern face, and so there may have been a log stockade

instead of a wall here. The hill also is steepest on this side, where

it falls off to the Mohegan Road, now the highway between Norwich
and New London. On the northeast corner of the main inclosure

is a smaller inclosure of large, flat slabs laid upon a crown of the

hard rock. This is remembered by the Alohegan as having been a

kitchen, or a woman's quarters, used when the fort was occupied.

No other details seem to be remembered, so any further reconstruc-

tion will have to be the result of excavation and inference. Several

times I have paced off the area, wliich turns out to be 60 paces on

the western front and about 38 on the northern and southern. The
smaller inclosure or kitchen is about 30 feet square. Some of the

slabs here are in what appears to be their original position (pi. 33).

253
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The Mohcgan call this Uncas's Fort. Here the famous chief sup-

posedly had one of his iidand strongholds, enveloped by a high

sloiu^ wall on three sides at least.

Now the environs of the old fort are destitute of all signs of life,

though several families of the Mohegan still live almost under the

sliadow of the hill and the trees that crown it. The vireos sing

there through the long summer days from the oaks, whose trunks,

a foot thick, rise from the inclosure, and the woodchuck makes his

burrow beneath the tumble-down of rocks that nuirks the place, in

the northeast corner, where the kitchen stood in the days when the

Mohegan women plied their nourishing industry for those who sought

refuge in the stockade. The rose-breasted grosbeak is not an un-

common frecjuenter of the premises. A ghost still holds forth on

the steep hillside among the rocks. Some of the Indians, in fact

most of them, have at one time or another heard the clinking maul

and wedge of some one splitting stone there on dark nights.

It is furthermore asserted that persons passing by this place on

the roadway after dark are likely to perceive stones being thrown

at them. Some even have felt themselves struck by the missiles.

An old general Algonkian belief perpetuated. Somewhere, also, in

the vicinity a murdered Indian is said to have been buried. The

sound of digging has been fancied to come from the place, even

within the last few^ years.

No. 2. Old Church (pi. 34, a).—The old Mohegan church, erected

in 1831, was a factor in the conversion of the Mohegans, and has long

been a landmark in their religious and social history. It stands

u})on the crown of Mohegan Hill, from which some wide and inspir-

ing views may be had toward every point of the compass. South-

ward the eye follows down the Thames River to New London and

Long Island Sound; west over the hills toward Connecticut River,

or northwest to Wawecus HUl and the Taconnic Range, across which

the ancient tribe is believed to have migrated, northeast past Nor-

wich or the old "Landin' Place," to the hills near the Massachusetts

line. Eastward is a wide panorama of the old Pequot country

opening out across country on the east of the Thames. This tract

shows from Mohegan lower and less hUly except for several rocky

eminences, one of which, Lantern HiU, rises several hundred feet

above the horizon (pi. 35, a). Here is a widely known landmark of

Indian da3's. From its almost bare summit is an extensive view

across the birch swamps renowned in the Pequot war of 163C, where

the natives sought refuge from the vengeance of the Pilgrims. Now,

almost under the shadow of Lantern Hill, lies their- diminutive

reservation, where the several families of Pequot mixed bloods reside.

The green in front of the church is still the spiritual center of life

at Mohegan. Here is enacted annually the festival of the Mohegan
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women's society, an ordinary modern church festival now, hut one

with a remote ancestry. The account given of this event 20 years

ago, which is quoted below, still applies to the procedure, except

that oak posts are now substituted for the chestnut, the latter trees

through this whole region having succumbed to the chestnut blight.

"There is no doubt, though, that the Mohegan, like most of the

Atlantic coast sedentary tribes, had a ceremony to signalize the

season of the corn harvest. This ceremony, known widely among
other tribes as the Green Corn Dance, has a degraded survival in a

modern September festival. The festival is now simply a sort of

fair for the benefit of the Indian church. A suitable time is ap-

pointed by the church women, and the men proceed to erect a large

wigwam as a shelter. An area adjoining the church, at least 60 feet

square, is covered by this arbor. Crotched chestnut posts are erected

in the ground about 10 feet apart, and from one to the other of these

crosspieces are laid. Quantities of green white-birch saplings have

been cut and are then strewn over the roof quite thickly. The sides

are filled and woven in with these also, in such a manner as to make
a fairly weather-tight enclosure. A portion of the wigwam's side is

visible in the background of Plates 34, h, and 36. For some days be-

fore the festival several men are kept busy pounding up quantities of

corn for yokeg, which the women and children have roasted. Several

large mortai-s are kept exclusively for this purpose, and are the com-
mon property of the tribe. These are kept in the custody of the

Tantaquidgeon family residing a hundred yards or so from the church

grounds. The days of the festival are merely the occasion for a

general informal gathering of the Indians from far and near, and the

sale, for the benefit of the church treasury, of such things as they are

able to make. Many articles of Indian manufacture already described

are displayed on the benches in this wigwam, for sale as souvenirs

and articles of utility ; while various dishes of food, ancient and modern,
are made and sold on the grounds. Some other sort of amusement
is usually introduced from outside for the three days, and an admission

price is charged. They also have some one appear in full Indian

costume as an added attraction. The Mohegan make this annual

gathering a sort of tribal holiday. The fact that it takes place at

the height of the corn season, and that corn products, particularly

yokeg and su'ktac (parched corn powder and corn and bean soup),

play such an important part in it, are clear indications of the early

nature of this festival." '

Within the past ten years the "Wigwam" festival has been con-

siderably revived by the people, many of them appearing in native

homemade costumes, as some of the accompanying portraits show.

'cf. Speck, ref. i., pp. 194-195.
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No. 3. Devil's Footprint (pi. 157, h).—Only a few rods in the icur of

the old church, that is, east of it, is a granite howlder several feet

high and about 3 feet across. On its top face is a crevice some 8

inches deep and as wide as one's hand. This is said to contain always
some water. This is the "devil's footprint." Tradition says that

wlicn the devil left this region he leaped from this stone and in so

doing drove his cloven foot into the stone. His next step, Mrs.

Fielding used to say, was to Long Island, where, she believed, the

mate to the impression is to be found somewhere near Montauk, as

she had heard the Long Island Indians speak of it. The legend is not

imcommon in other parts of America in the regions of European
influence and beyond it as well. At Lorette, P. Q., Barbeau describes

how the Huron have a similar stone, while I have encountered other

instances Ln the East.

Nos. 4, 5, 6. The Indian Springs.—At several localities in the

heart of the Mohegan settlement springs which are known to have

been used in aboriginal days pour forth from the hillsides. They
still bear the names of old Indians who at some time had their

cabins near by. In some places pits are yet noticeable and appear

as cavities in the fields. The present-day Mohegan call them " muggs"
holes and store potatoes within them. Every household formerly

had one. One of these springs (No. 6) is west of the old Uncas Hill

fort and still pours from two spacious basins. It is known as Twin
Springs. Another splendidly flowing spring is Uncas's Spring, in

a pasture about one-fourth of a mile southeast of the old church

(No. 4). There is a tradition that the water from LTncas's Spring

would "make one strong and healthy." People would travel from

afar to get it. And still another is No'ni's Spring (No. 5), about

one-fourth mile farther to the southeast. Here in the immediate

surroundings are numerous surface indications of early occupancy.

No. 7. Indian Corn Hills.—Lying north of these springs over an

area of 15 or 20 acres, and again on the north side of Mohegan
Hill and toward the river, are extensive remams of the Indian corn

hills. They are indicated on the map by the figures 7, which give

an approximate location. They appear as small mounds, sometimes

but not always in alignment, varying from 6 or 8 inches to a foot in

elevation. Dr. A. I. Hallowell has described and discussed these

aboriginal corn hiUs in a short report as follows:

"The corn hills, observed during a few days' visit to Mohegan last

August, are in two localities. One of them is an 8 to 10 acre pasture

on high ground, a few minutes' walk a little southeast of the Indian

meetinghouse. The mounds which stud this field are from the point

of view of order intermediary between those described by Lapham
and the hills referred to at Assonet neck. (Cf. American Anthro-

' American Anthropologist, n. s. vol. 23. No. 2 (1921), p. 233.
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pologist, July-September, 1920.) They probably resemble quite

closely those described at Northampton, Alass.

"In the second locality, which is also pasture but farther toward

the Thames River, and bordering on wooded land, the hUls are quite

irregularly scattered and few if any can be said to be in rows. It is

said that mounds also existed in a field close to the first locality

mentioned, but within a year or two the white man's plow has entirely

obliterated all traces of them.

"It is of no little significance that there is an unbroken tradition

at Mohegan regarding these corn hills. Anyone asked will point

them out as such."

De Forest^ also refers to similar corn fields visible in his day, 1852,

near the village of Thompson, in the extreme northeastern corner of

Connecticut, in the old Nipmuck country.

No. 8. Papoose RocJc (pi. 37, a).—At a point near the shore of the

Thames just above the village of Massapeag, which was incidentally

an old Mohegan site whose name means "big water," is a ledge

about 100 feet in height. A jutting ledge halfway down toward the

river was pointed out by the older people as the scene of the follow-

ing legend :

*

"There was a Mohegan who went across to Long Island and took

a wife from one of the tribes there. After some time he tired of her

and came home. Soon after she had a child. She said to herself,

'My child's father has left me to take care of him. I can not do it

alone.' So she made ready for a journey and set out for the Mohe-
gan country across the Sound to look for her husband. She foimd

him at Mohegan and said to him, 'You must take care of me and

the child.' But he paid no attention to her. Then she went down
to where there was a steep sloping rock, not far from the river.

Standing on the top of this slope, she took her child in one hand and

grasped its head with the other. Then she twisted the head and it

came ofi', the blood flowing down the rocks. The woman cast the

head down, and the body she threw farther out. Where the head

fell there remained a splotch of blood, and where the body struck

there was left an imprint stained upon the rock in the shape of the

child. That is the story. The blood is there yet, and it tells of her

deed when she has gone."

No. 9. Shantolc or Shantup Point (pis. 32, 38, h).—The name comes

from an ancient Mohegan family named Shantup which is said to have

resided there. At this point several historic associations are cen-

tered. An ancient Mohegan burying ground may still be seen.

The interments have left their inerasible marks in elongated hollows

irregularly distributed over several acres. Among them are the

3 De Forest. History of the Indians of Connecticut, p. 377.

' Quoted from Speck, ref. i (1909), pp. 186-187.
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late buiiuls, wliere duiins; historic times the Mohep;an have been

laid away and mariced, first with granite slabs and last with manu-
factured stone. The old graves and the new are commingled. T!ie

older generation of Indians just passed away remembered how bodies

used to be carried to the cemetery suspended l)y thongs beneath the

neck, waist, and heels, to a pole carried on the shoulders of two men.

This seems to have been the general method of carrying corpses

reported among most of the central and eastern tribes.

At the same place, a few rods north and fronting on the river bluff,

here about 50 feet high, was an ancient shell heap, still conspicuous,

and composed of oyster and hard and soft shell clams, from a foot

to 18 inches in depth. The usual shell-heap implements and a few

potsherds may be found among them. This was, moreover, the site

of Uncas Fort in 1645, when the Mohegan chief was besieged by
Pessacus. Several legends are current in connection with the great

siege, in which the Narragansett might have succeeded in reducing

the Mohegan if the latter had not been relieved by a snpply of food

brought in by Captain Leffingwell coming from Saybrook. The
site of the stockade has been marked by a rubble pyramid erected

bj' the local Daughters of the American Revolution and appro-

priately inscribed.

One of the Mohegan legends is as follows:'

"When the Narragansett had landed on Shantic Point and had
taken up their position of siege, it looked to the Mohegan as though

they were to lose; for the enemy outnumbered them. Now, there

was one Narragansett who had climbed a certain tree not far off,

where by means of his elevation he could command an advantageous

view of the Mohegan behind their palisades. From this perch he

dii'ected a destructive fiie into them, adding insult and raillery to

his attacks. 'Are you hungiy?' he would ask in taunting tones. In

order to remove such an obnoxious adversary from their view the best

of the Mohegan marksmen engaged in trying to bring him down,

but without result. His abusiveness increased as their shots failed

to touch him. Then they concluded that he was a moigu', 'witch.'

At length a Mohegan who possessed power equal to that of the Narra-

gansett appeared and ordered the others to desist. Taking a bidlet

from his pouch he swallowed it. Straightway it came out of his

navel. He swallowed it again and it came out of his navel. Again

he did it, with the same result. Now he loaded his rifle with the

charmed ball, and taking aim, fired at the man in the tree. The
Narragansett dropped out of the branches, dead."

» Quoted from Speck, ref. i (1909), pp. 196-197.
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,
SCENE ON MOHEGAN HILL, OLD INDIAN PATH NEAR MO-
HEGAN CHAPEL (NO. 2 ON CHART): 6, MOHEGAN BURYING
GROUND AT SHANTOK POINT (NO. 9 ON OHARTi
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MRS. MARY KILSON JESSON, SCATTICOOK.
(TWO VIEWS I
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a. JESSIE HARRIS, SCATTICOOK; b. JIM HARRIS AND HIS SONS.
SCATTICOOK (1903)
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. A LANDMARK IN THE OLD NEHANTIC COUNTRY. THE CAVE
SHELTER NEAR NIANTIG EAST LYME' WHERE TRADITION
SAYS THE IROQUOIS BESEIGED THE NEHANTIC. THE BOY
IN THE ENTRANCE IS A MOHEGAN; h, THE LANDING PLACE
ON THE OLD NEHANTIC RESERVATION AT CRESCENT BEACH.
NEAR EAST LYME. LOOKING NORTH TOWARD WIGWAM
SITES AND SITE OF INDIAN STOCKADE IN COLONIAL TIMES
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a. SCENE LOOKING NORTH ON THE HOUSATONIG RIVER FROM
SGATTIGOOK RESERVATION: ft, SGENE IN THE GORGE OF
THE HOUSATONIG NEAR MILFORD. IN THE OLD SGATTIGOOK
GOUNTRY
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A few (lays later Colonel Leffingwell, from Saybrook Fort, efFected

an onlriincc by night, bringiiig the carcass of a steer to the starving

Molicgan. The foHowing morning they stuck the quarters up on

poles and waved them in derision where the enemy could see them

and know that succor had arrived. Then the relief party on the

heels of Leflingwell appeared on the river and the Narragansett were

dispersed.

No. 10. Sandy Desert.—A legend of an encounter with some in-

vading tribe is associated with a barren sandy zone running westward

from the river about half a mile toward the Mohegan road. The
place, which has the appearance of being an outlying extension of

the coastal plain, is clothed with a growth of pitch pine and other

sand-barrens vegetation. The legend,^ which I recorded some years

ago, is given:

"It was not such a place as it is now, but fertile and pleasant.

The tribe was on friendly relations with the Mohegan, but before

long some disease came among them and killed them off like sheep.

Ever since that time this valley, where their settlement was, has

never grown any grass. Their bones are often unearthed."

This relation was by James Rogers. The contradiction between

the two statements regarding the hostile attitude of the strange

tribe is probably due to an error of memory on his part, for at the

time he ipoke he was a very old Indian. We have examined the

tract for surface indications, but found nothing more than a few

scattered stone implements.

No. 11. Cutchegun RocTc.—At this spot on the map is located a

massive bowlder near Stony Brook, known as Cutchegun Rock,

reported in several geological records to be the largest detached

bowlder in New England. Here in colonial times dwelt a Mohegan
named Caleb Cutchegun, whose home was made in a cavity on the

under side of the rock. Here, likewise, Mohegan tradition mentions

a resort of Uncas. On top of the rock he is said to have held his

council meetings, seated upon a flat stone for a bench, surrounded

by some seven other flat stones for his councilmen. These stones,

however, have within a few years been rolled off the crown of the

rock bj' vandals.

No. 12. Paul's Burying Ground.—At a spot near where the

figure 12 appears on the map is the evidence of early sepulture.

Tradition asserts that here in colonial times an Englishman named
Paul and his daughter were buried. They had become lost and were
saved by the Indians, who gave them refuge. Later, it is said,

they died of some contagious disease, which carried off many of the

Indians themselves.

• Quoted from Speck, ref. i (1909), p. 187.
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AN ADDENDUM TO MOHEGAN-PEQUOT FOLKLORE

A considerable period of time has elapsed since any writer has given

an account of the beliefs of the tribes in the now thickly settled

Atlantic seaboard. From the score of Indians who still inhabit

Mohegan I have gotten the following few beliefs and superstitions,

which somewhat extend our body of knowledge available for com-
parison with that of neighboring groups. A list and brief discussion

of folklore and medicines, collected with the aid of Miss Gladys
Tantaquidgeon, was published in 1915. Since then her efforts have
continued, and Mr. J. R. Skeesucks (pi. 30, c, d), of the same tribe,

has contributed, to both of whom I am indebted for additions.

In one of my other papers ' on the Mohegan-Pequot I gave a

fragment of a song from a story, which I am now able to correct.

The proper version of this little verse, the only sample of native

lyrics, is:

pe'tikodo's gu'goiio-s

ko'rjgoyai ntu'lipo-s

The attempted translation at the time for this was, "My grand-

father brings it, my turtle carries it."- Since this jingle was first

recorded I have learned that among children the grasshopper was
called gu'gano's (possibly also "your grandfather"). This makes
a change in the translation, which comes forth more clearly with

the help of Penobscot verb stems, changing pe'tikado's to mean "he
comes jumping in," and ka'qgayai to mean "he goes swiftly"

(Penobscot kaqga'wi'le = ka'qgayai, substituting y in Mohegan-
Pequot for I). So we would have for this a more figurative

meaning, "Grasshopper (or grandfather) jumps in, my turtle goes

swiftly by."

Perhaps some connection with the myth to which this recitation

belonged will still be found in the mythology of the Wabanaki, or

even among the Central Algonkian.

From one of the earlier accounts ^ I quote the following narratives

concerning the forest spirits believed in at Mohegan, to which some

further information may now be added:

"It seems characteristic of the Algonkian tribes, in particular, to

believe in numerous varieties of fairies, forest elves, and river elves.

The Mohegan claim to have believed in the existence of many of

these in former times, but only one kind is now remembered.

These are the makia'wisag 'little people' (singular makki's),

' Notes on the Mohegan and Niantic Indians. Anthropological Papers of the .American Museum of

Natural History, N. Y., vol. m (1909), p. 202.

' Professor Prince suggested this rendering a number of years ago. He was quite as successful as he was

with his famous treatment of "mene mene tekel upbarsin."

= Speck, ref. i, pp. 201-202.
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The following sliort narrative of Mrs. P^ielding explains all that is

known al)out them:
" The niakia'wisag were dwarfs who lived in the woods. They

were the ones who made the pictures and scratchings on the rock

which stood on Fort Hill. (Since blasted out by road makers.)

The old glass bottles which are plowed out of the ground here and

there were left by them, as were also the brass kettles found in

graves.

" The last of them to be seen around here were some whom Martha
Uncas told about. It must have been before 1800. She was then a
child coming down the Yantic River in a canoe with her parents.

They saw some makia'wisag running along the shore. A pine forest

grew near the water, and they could be seen through the trees. Her
mother saw them and said, ' Don't look at the dwarfs. They will

point their fingers at you, and then you can not see them.' She
turned her head away. There did not seem to be many of them.

" The dwarfs came to people's houses, asking for something to eat.

According to the old Indians, one must always give the dwarfs what
was wanted; for if they were refused, they would point their fingers

at one, so that one could not see them, and the dwarfs would
take whatever they chose.

" There was an Indian and his wife who lived near here long ago.

They saw some makia'wisag. It was this way: One stormy night

there was a rap on their door. When the woman opened the door
the wind blew very hard. Some one was standing outside, but she

did not know who it was. When she found out what the person

wanted, she told her husband that someone wanted her to go and
take care of a sick woman a long way off. She decided to go, and
packed up her things to leave. The person was a dwarf, but she

thought he was a boy. He led her far away through the storm. After

a while they reached a small underground house. The dwarf led the

Indian woman inside, and there lay a dwarf woman ill on a bed of

skins. The Indian woman then recognized them as makia'wisag.

She stayed with them some time and cared for the sick one until she

got well. When she was ready to return home the dwarf gave the

Indian woman a lot of presents, blindfolded her, and led her back to

her home. She was very well treated. The Indians often tried to
find these dwarfs, but they never succeeded. They were never heard
of afterwards. I believe these were the last. They generally kept
away from the Indians, but never molested them. People used
to think that the mounds in this part of the Thames Valley were
made by the dwarfs."

The term makia'wi"s is interesting in several connections. Be-
sides meaning "little boy," in Stiles's Pequot vocabulary mucko-
wheese (nia'kawis) is given as whippoorwill. There is evidently
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an aiiulogy licrc bulwocn Uii- l)ir(l niul llu' faii'ics, one wliicli is carried

throut^ii several Aliionkian iiiytlu)l()<i;ic's. Tlius we have in Mohegan
the lady slipper {Cypripediuin) known as "whippoorwill's slipper."

It bears the same fanciful name in the Wabanaki dialects,

wi""pula'ks<)ns, "whippoorwill's moccasin," while in the distant New
Jersey Delaware dialect it was also "whippoorwill's shoe." * Imagi-

nation is no doubt responsible for the association of the whippoorwill

and the elves in Mohegan, the name and fancy finally being taken

by the colonists. The name ma'k"i"s, "little boy," is not cognate

witli the corresponding names for elves in other northern Algonkian
languages, though the fairy-lore is much the same among practically

all the tribes from Labrador to the Gulf of Mexico. In Wabanaki
we have wna'game's'u (Penobscot), manogama's (St. Francis Abe-
naki, which Rasles gives as wanangmeswak, "revenants"),

wigdla'damutc (Micmac), denoting creatures with attributes very

similar to those just described. A similar concept is well distributed

north of the St. Lawrence, bearing the name memegwe'ju among the

Montagnais and me'megwe's'i among the northern Ojibwa.'

Ghosts or wandering spii'its (dji'bai) are believed to be round

about. Besides indulging in many mystifying capers, such as

appearing suddenly before people at night and making peculiar and

terrifying noises, they are thought to take vengeance on their enemies

and help their friends on earth in various ways. It is, however, hard

to separate the Indian from the European elements in such tales.

The will-o'-the-wisp is called g'ackatcaqg. The Indians believe it

to be caused by spirits who are traveling about with lights. They
are greatly feared, and are thought to be more numerous at certain

places and at particular times of the year. We encounter in this

another common Algonkian concept in the association of the disem-

bodied soul with the apparition of a spot of light. Here are given

some short anecdotes:

"One dark, stormy night a woman was coming down the long hill

toward Two Bridges, having been up to New London. Looking

across the swamp to the opposite slope she beheld a light approach-

ing in her direction. When they drew near to one another the

woman saw that the light was suspended in the center of a person's

stomach as though in a frame. There was no shadow cast, and yet

the outline of the person could be distinguished as it surrounded

the light. The woman was badly frightened and ran all the way
home.

"Another time Tantaquidgeon was riding home, and when he was

passing the same swamp two dogs dashed from the bushes, and

from their mouths they breathed fire. They ran alongside, blowing

< Information from Dr. John W. Harshberger, University of Pennsylvania.

' Memoir 71, Geological Survey of Canada, .Anthropological Series No. 9 (1915), p. 82.
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flames at the horse's flanks until he passed the swamp. A wliite

horse's head has been seen lying there, too, but when the person

approached it it moved farther along, just keeping ahead of him.

Women who have gone through the bars near the swamp at night

have felt hands holding onto their skirts, and even herds of pigs

have dashed out to terrify belated travelers at night. Some Indians

claim to have felt hands grasping their feet as they went by."

Mrs. Fielding was aroused one night by a light that shone from

the hill above her house, and while she stood watching it from her

window she saw it ascend the hill to a small heap of rocks, where it

blazed up high and subsided. Then it moved to another rock and

blazed high again, subsiding as before in a few moments. She had

reason to be certain that no one was in the pasture, and the next

morning she found no evidence of burning about the rocks. The
thing was repeated a number of times, and she considered herself

to have been visited by spirits.^

The will-o'-the-wisp, known as ga'ckatcaqg, presents a term

possibly derived from ga'ckatca (Natick, qushkodteau), "he crosses

or passes over (something)," which would give us the plausible mean-

ing "that which passes over."

"Fox fire," the phosphorescent glow emanating from damp rotten

wood, is locally djibai wa'ijkcas, " ghost, or spirit, fox," but beyond

relating occasions when it has been seen the Indians have little to

record of its development in folklore. Nevertheless this name has

been one of the most persistent survivals among the feeble remnants

of the New England tribes. At Mashpee, the Nauset and Wampanoag
descendants remember tci''pai wa'qkcas, "spirit fox," as a sign of death

to the beholder, and upon the little reservation at Middleboro, Mass.,

Charlotte Mitchell, a survivor of the Massachusetts, gives tci''pai

wa'ijkcas as "devil," all of which bear witness to a widespread belief

in the East, especially when we encounter a similar belief under the

name djibai' skwuda', " spirit fire," among the St. Francis Abenaki,

whose ancestry embraces bands of refugees from Massachusetts and

Maine. At Penobscot the corresponding term is dji'bai' skwude.

• Quoted from ref. i, p. 202.



MOHEGAN MEDICINAL PRACTICES, WEATHER-LORE
AND SUPERSTITION

By Gladys Tantaquidgeon

Tlio followinp; list of pliurmacopoeia from the Mohcgan embraces

matter published in 1915, which has been largely added to and
amplified since that time. The material was prepared for a paper

read before the American Folk-lore Society, Philadelphia, 1926.

The administration of the remedies here is the same in general

as among the other eastern Algonkian. The practitioners were

mostly old women, although sorcerers (moigu'wag) employed herb

cures in addition to their magical practices. Several magic plants

are mentioned in Mohegan folklore as having been used by former

witches. One is "whistling root," a mysterious plant known to some
of the shamans, which endowed the finder with supernatural power.

When placed upon a rock it is said that the root woidd whistle and

vanish. Other weeds are spoken of which were so potent in the

hands of a magician that even the sight of them would frighten away
the most savage dogs.

The remedies are termed a'mbask (derivation of a'mbi, "liquid").

There is a taboo against gathering them for medicine during dog

days.

Bloodroot (Sanguinaria canadensis) is steeped and used as a

blood medicine, and it is also regarded as an emetic.

Ripe wild cherries (Prunus serotina) are put into a bottle and

allowed to ferment as they are, in their own juice, for about a year,

when they are thought to become an excellent remedy for dysentery.

Wild-cherry leaves and boneset steeped together make a tea beneficial

for colds, "to be drunk hot at night, cold at morn."

White pine (Pinus strobus) bark is steeped and drunk cold to cure a

cold.

Leaves of the wild grape (Vitis labrusca) are bound directly to

the head for headache. "In a few hours they are completely dried

and crackled by the fever which they absorb."

"May weed" (Anthemis cotula) (European) is steeped and the

liquid drunk cold for fever.

Sweet fern {Myrica aspleniaolio) leaves are steeped and the liquid

rubbed on the skin to cure the toxic effect of poison ivy.

"Canker lettuce," shin leaf {Pyrola elliptica), is steeped and the

liquid used as a gargle for sores or cankers in the mouth.

Tobacco smoke blown into the ear will stop earache.

Wild mustard (Brassica nigra) leaves are bound on the skin to

relieve toothache or headache.

264
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The leaves of rattlesnake plantain (Epipactis pubescens) are made
into a mash to prevent sore mouth in babies.

Boneset {Eupatorium perfoliatum) tea, as in most parts of the east,

is drunk for many ailments, colds, fever, and general illness.

Motherwort {Leonurus cardiaca) (European) is steeped to make a

te& to be drunk by women for some of their peculiar ills.

"Elder blow," flowers of the elder (Samhucus canadensis), is made
into tea to be given to babies for colic.

The bark of the elder made into a tea is an excellent purgative;

when scraped upward from the branch it acts as an emetic, when
scraped off downward it is a physic.

Spikenard (Smilacina racemosa) leaves are steeped to make a

cough medicine. The root is steeped for a medicine to strengthen

the stomach.

Pipsissewa {ChimapMla umhellata) is steeped and applied to

blisters.

" Fire bush " (Evonymus atropurpurea) , wa"'hu (wahoo), is made
into a tea to be used as a physic.

Running blackberry (Ruhus hispidus) berries are steeped and

drunk as a vermifuge.

Wart weed (sp. ?) e.xudes a whitish juice which if applied to warts

will cure them.

Pennyroyal {Hedeoina pulegioides) is made into a tea and drunk to

warm the stomach.

Spearmint (Mentha spicata) made into a tea is good as a worm
medicine.

Golden thread {Coptis trifolia) is steeped for use as a mouth wash for

babies.

" Peppergrass " {Bursa iursa-pastoris) seed pods are made into a

tea for the general benefit of the stomach. Its pungency is thought

to kill internal worms.

Peppermint {Mentha piperita) (European) tea is given to babies

for worms, and grown people drink it.

Mullein {Verhascuin thapsus) (European) leaves are smoked for

asthma and sore throat.

Chestnut {Castanea dentata) leaves are made into a tea to cure

whooping cough.

Leaves of spicewood {Benzoin) are chewed or steeped to make a

tea to cure children of worms.

"Indian posy" {Anaphalis margaritacea) is steeped and drunk
for colds.

Twigs of "speckled alder" {Alnus) are steeped and used for bath-

ing purposes for sprains, bruises, headaches, and backache.

The berries of "upland sumacii" make a gargle for sore throat.

They are also made into a beverage.

19078°—2S 18
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W'liile oak {Quercus alba) bark is steeped and used as a liiiiinciit:;

it is used also lor horses.

Wild rhubarb leaves are steeped to make a nerve medicine.

Spider webs and pufi'balls are used to stop bleeding.

The marrow of an animal's jawbone is used to draw out splinters and

to allay inflammation.

Tansy {Tanacetum indgare) (European) and yarrow {AcJdllea mil-

lefolium) are soaked together in cold water and taken as an appetizer

and for the stomach.

Wild indigo {Baptisia tinctoria) root is steeped and used to bathe

cuts and wounds.

"Indian tea" {Aster umbellatus) is steeped from dried leaves and

used as a beverage.

Elecampane {Inula heleniuin) (European) is steeped for lung

medicine, and also given to horses for colic.

Leaves of hardback {Spiraea tomentosa) are steeped to make medi-

cine for dysentery.

Leaves of horse-radish {Roripa amoracia) (European) are prepared

by removing the midrib; the rest is then bound upon the cheeks for

toothache.

Common plantain {Plantago major) leaves are bound over stings,

burns, bruises, and snake bites to draw out the poison.

Catnip {Nepeta cataria) (European) tea is given to babies for

colic.

Burdock {Arctium minus) (European), boneset, and motherwort

are combined into a tea used for colds in the wintertime.

Hops {Humulus lupulus) are used in making nerve medicine.

Only the blossoms are used. This brew is very "quieting." A little

bag of dried blossoms, heated, is applied in case of toothache or

earache.

Elm {Ulmus americana) bark is steeped to make cough and cold

medicine.

The root of blueweed {Echium vulgare) (European) is steeped for

kidney medicine.

Snakeroot {AristolocMa serpentaria) is pounded into a mash and

applied to snake bites.

Dandelion plant {Taraxacum officinale) is steeped for a physic.

A spring tonic is made by steeping together the following: Wild-

cherry bark {Prunus serotina), sassafras root {Sassafras sassafras),

sarsaparilla root {Aralia nudicaulis), swejet-flag root {Acorus calamus),

ginseng root {Panax quinquefolium) , burdock leaves, spikenard root

{Smllacina racemosa), dandelion plant, and blossoms of the white

daisy {Clirysanthemum leucanthemum), boneset, motherwort, and

black birch {Betula lenta) bark.
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For cases of fever caused by taking cold in the winter, the lieart

of onion roasted in the coals of a fire is used. The heart is bound

on the wrist, hollow of the foot, and sometimes on the chest and back

in severe cases. It is thought to "draw out" the trouble and reduce

congestion. A piece of the same inserted in the ear will cure earache.

Some other interesting empirical cures not employing herbs and

some associated beliefs are as follows:

To catch a black snake {Bascanium constrictor) alive and bite on

him from head to tail will cvue toothache and prevent recurrence.

(Also an Iroquois belief, substituting the green snake (Liopeltis

t^enialis) for the black snake.)

Fresh cow dung bound upon the face will cure a toothache.

A black-snake skin worn round the waist next the skin will cure

rheumatism.

To relieve chapped lips, rul) the finger behind the ear, then over

the lips.

Wax from the ear applied to insect stings will allay the irritation.

To cure hiccough, think of a gray hoise.

Skunk oil, or goose grease, obtained by simplj" melting the fat, is

taken internally for colds.

The fumes of a piece of leather in the fire will help colds.

At the time of childbirth, if the infant is born with a "veil" it is

a sign that it is gifted with supernatural power.

When children double up their fists and strike at their parents

they are told that their hands may drop off, or that they may lose

their fingers.

The sensation of a hand gripping the shoulder is a sign of approach-

ing death.

A cure for rheumatism is, let a ciuantitj' of earthworms and ants

rot together in a bottle and later rub the mass upon the painful part.

The odor of the effluvium of the skunlc is considered strength-

giving.

The wild slippery elm grows near Mohegan in a few places. The
inner bark is kept by some of the Indians and chewed to relieve a

tight cough.

Drippings of oil from eelskins are used as a healing ointment.

Roots of Indian pipe are considered to be as good as cpiinine for

colds and pain. A tea is made of them.

Slices of salt pork bound on the throat will relieve soreness.

Salt pork is also used to allay pain caused by inflammation.

The rind of salt pork is rubbed over the body where rash appears

in cases of measles and chicken pox.

"Soot tea" is given to infants to relieve colic. It is prepared by
pouruig boUiug water over a small ciuantitj' of soot.
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"Powder-post" is usod as a lioaliiig powdor for infants. It is

obtained by scraping tho powder from the decayed beams and

rafters in old houses.

Milk thickened with flour, with a generous sprinlding of black

pei)per added, is an excellent remedy for dysentery.

Horse-chestnut snuff is used to relieve head colds and catarrhal

conditions.

Sufferers from rheumatism sliould carry a horse-chestnut in their

pocket. A potato carried in the pocket will ward off rheumatism.

When the potato dries up it is discarded and replaced by a fresh one.

For toothache the following poultices are applied: (a) Lye poultice,

prepared by mixing wood ashes, corn meal or flour and water together

to form a paste. (6) Flour mixed with rum and sprinkled with pep-

per, (c) Ginger, cloves, pepper and allspice.

Mustard poultices are applied to pains in the back, chest or

stomach.

A poultice made by niLxmg snuff and lard together is applied to the

chest to relieve congestion.

The blue flag {Iris versicolor) is crushed and mixed with flour and

used as a poultice to allay pain. (A Montagnais remedy.)

Sheep excrement mixed with the urine of the youngest child of the

familj' was formerly administered in cases of measles. It was thought

to have been effective in "driving out" the disease.

Sounds, the white gristle lying along the backbone of a fish, are

used for glue. When dried they are also used to settle coffee.

Pitch from pine, spruce gum, beeswax, sassafras bark and leaves,

birch and sweet flag were chewed as a pastmie. (Also Iroquois.)

The following plants were made into teas and used as beverages:

Sassafras, spicewood, wintergreen, Indian tea, sumac cluster, yarrow

and witch-hazel. (Also Iroquois.)

April snow is melted and used as an eye wash.

May snow water is good for the complexion.

When a girl marries a man who has the same name as her own, her

bread wiU cure whooping cough. Bread for this purpose must be

obtained when the person who made it is out of the room. (Also

Nanticoke.)

Saliva is good for sore eyes.

Urine will cure chapped hands.

Mutton tallow is applied to cuts and chapped hands. It is also

rubbed on boots and shoes to make them waterproof.

To cure hiccoughs, engage the sufferer's attention suddenly, thus

causing him to forget the complaint.

A mash made of "squaw" or "skook" (snake) berries is applied to

relieve sore breasts.

The leaves of skunk cabbage (Spathyemafoetida) are rolled to about

the size of a pea and chewed as a cure for fits.
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Balsam buds (Impaiiens bifora) and rum make an ointment which

is used for burns, cuts, and bruises. (Also Penobscot and Nan-

ticoke.)

Dandelion and white daisy wines are beneficial as tonics in the

spring.

Cranberries crushed and mixed with corn meal make a poultice

which is most effective in case of blood poisoning.

Spruce gum or pine pitch is used as a poultice for boils and

abscesses. (Also Penobscot.)

The juice obtained by crushing leaves of "Silver leaf" is applied

in cases of external poisoning.

A tea made by steeping wild carrot (Daucus carota) blossoms is

administered to diabetes sufferers. The blossoms must be in full

bloom when picked for this remedy.

Yarrow tea {Achillea millefolium) is drunk for the liver and kidneys.

Winte'rgreeu tea is taken to relieve disorders of the kidneys.

Pricldy ash {Xanthoxylum americanum) bark is steeped and used

as a remedy for heart trouble. A small quantity is taken for three

consecutive days and then skip three days before resuming the dose.

Spruce sap is also a remedy for lung trouble.

A drink made by boiling the plant of the thistle (Circium arrense)

is taken for consumption. (Also Montagnais.)

The juice of the small running blackberry (Ruius Jiispidus) is

drunk for dysentery.

Burdock leaves (Arctium minus) bound to the affected parts will

relieve rheumatism.

Jack-in-the-pulpit {Arisaema tripJiyllum) root, "Indian turnip." is

steeped and the liciuid used as a liniment. It acts as a poison if

taken internally.

The root of "Indian turnip" {Arisaema triphylhim) is steeped for

sore throat.

Dried pigweed (sp. ?) tea is taken to relieve hoarseness.

Onion sirup is taken for colds. Several onions are cut up and

allowed to simmer over a slow heat. A small quantity of the juice

is taken from time to time.

Bark taken from the south side of a maple tree {Acer saccharinum)

is steeped and used as a cough remedy.

White pine {Pimis strohus) bark also makes an excellent tea which

is drunk for coughs and colds.

Fern root soaked in water until it forms a jelly-like substance is

taken to strengthen the lungs.

Barberry {Berieris vulgaris) juice and water is administered in case

of fever. The berries are sometimes boiled in molasses and put into

crocks. By pouring cold water over a small c^uantity of this mixture

a cooling drink is produced.
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Mulloiii {Vfrha.'<c>uii tliiiji.<:uK) (European) leaves steeped in molasses

ninke a line eoiigii reniecl3'.

A tea made by pouring hot water ovei' a hen's gizzard which has
been ])reviously dried is a remedy for indigestion.

AVhite clover {Trijolium repens) tea is excellent for coughs and colds.

A tea made by steeping the twigs of the wild plum (Prunus amer-
icana) is a remedy for asthma.

Weather Lore

The chirping of the tree frog (Hyla) is a sign of damp weather.

(Also Powhatan, Rappahannock, and Iroquois.)

Frogs are not killed lest excessive rani follow. (Also Iroquois.')

The whistling of the quail, "Bob White," means "More wet."

Webs on the grass in the early morning are a sign of intense heat

at midday.

The locust also tells of very warm weather. Six weeks from the

time when the locust is first heard there will be frost.

If the sky is unusually red at sunrise it will rain before the day
is over.

Flocks of wild geese are always carefully observed. Wlien they

fly north the weather changes and the spring season is ushered in;

when they fly south winter is fast approaching. If the geese fly low

and appear to be disturbed it is wise to prepare for a storm; if they

fly high fair weather will prevail.

If the smoke from a fire rises during a storm the rain will soon

cease to fall; if it hovers near the ground in a cloud the weather

will continue to be unsettled.

When the foliage is unusually thick and crops are abundant,

especially wild berries, fruits and nuts, a long, cold winter may be

expected.

If chickens pick around the yard while it is raining you may be

assured that it will continue to rain for sometime. It is also said

that chickens "oil themselves" by picking around their wings and
backs just before a storm. When a rooster crows during a storm he
says: "Going to clear oft' to-day."

Crowing Ijefore midnight indicates a change in the weather.

Crowing on the doorstep brings a visitor.

If the sun shines when it is raining the devil (djibai) is whipping

his wife.

If the sun shines when it is snowing the devil (djii)ai) is plucking

his geese.

Dandelions blooming late in the season are a sign of an open whiter.

' Respect for the frog i.s explained in some general Algonliian beliefs concerned with childbirth as well

as rain. The topic deserves attention.
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When the sun casts shiii ting rays through the clouds it is "drawing

water." It will rain the next day.

When the wind blows the leaves "inside out" it is going to rain.

Northern lights (aurora borealis) indicate that cold weather will

follow. (Also Montagnais and Iroquois.)

An unusuall}^ mild day in winter is called a "weather breeder."

It is wise to prepare for a storm.

The phoebe whistles veiy distinctly just before a severe thunder-

storm.

A circle around the moon tells that a storm is approaching. The
stars within the circle are counted ui order to determine when the

storm is due.

Diu'ing the winter months if the moon is partially concealed by a

hazy atmosphere it is said that "the moon is wadmg through snow."

A sun dog is a sign of stormy weather. (Also Wabanaki and

Montagu ais-Naskapi.)

Thick husk on corn is a sign that the winter will be an extremely

cold one. Thm husk indicates that the season will be mild. (Also

Iroquois.)

When a hog carries sticks in its mouth it is gomg to rain. (Also

Nanticoke and Powhatan.)

To hear chopping or talking at a greater distance than usual

indicates that a storm is brewing. (Also Iroquois.)

During a period of stormy weather, if there appears a patch of

blue sky large enough to make a pair of men's trousers, fair weather

may be expected soon.

Thunder in the early sprmg is a sign that wmter is over. (Also

Iroquois.)

Explosions or puffs in a fire, especially when hard wood is bemg
burned, are signs of rain. (Also Irociuois.)

Ice making a loud report means that it will soon thaw. (.Uso

Iroquois.)

Three foggy mornings brmg rain.

When you see a mare's tail or witch's broom in the sky, high winds

may be expected.

A cat running and jumping about also indicates windy weather.

When a cat spends much time washing its ears and face a storm is

coming.

"Mackerel sky" is also a sign of raui.

Wind from the south brings ram, from the east mild weather, and

the west wind indicates clearing or prevailing fair weather.

Planting Lore

In connection with the planting of seed, certain rules must be

observed if one wishes to produce a good crop. Vegetables of the

cUmbing variety are planted when the moon is waning. It is believed
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tliiit the i)liiiits will not iimtiii'i' il' the seeds are pluiited when the moon
is waning. \ egctables grow best on moonlight nights. This applies

particularly to eueumbcrs. AVhite beans are planted when the

chestnut trees are in full i)l()om.

Due to Iroquoian inlluence, the corn, bean, and scjuash complex

appears in a very simple form. We find the three vegetables planted

close together but without the usual ceremonies which are character-

istic of the Iroquois planting season. When the leaves of the "shad

blow" or dogwood tree are the size of a squirrel's ear it is time to

plant corn. The seed corn is soaked overnight in warm water and

is then ready to be planted." In former times the corn was planted

in liills with an occasional squash seed and rows of beans were planted

among the liills. To-day the same idea of keeping the three vege-

tables close together is carried out, but the Iroquois legend of the

"Three Sisters" is unknown. When the corn silk turns brown, it is

ripe. At this season, when the green corn is ripening, we hold a

festival which is said to be a survival of the ancient "green corn

dance." This is the only ceremony in connection with the cultiva-

tion of corn which has survived among the Mohegan.

Signs Governing Activities

When the top of the narrow dock turns brown, hucldeberries are

ripe.

"Shad blow" and dogw-ood blossoms herald the shad fishing season.

In the evening, when the whippoorwill calls, it is time for the

children to go to bed.

Dig clams in the full of the moon, as they are nearer the surface of

the flats and are larger.

Kill hogs and plant corn and beans also in the full of the moon.

Luck Omens and Signs

Spiders are not killed, as they bring good luck. If you find a

spider on your dress you will soon have a new one.

Always stop and make a wish if you see a spider weaving its web

near you. This is a sign of good luck and your wish will be granted.

The cricket also brings good luck and we are pleased when one finds

its way into our home and chirps cheerily in some obscure corner.

A ringmg or buzzing sound in the right ear indicates that you will

soon hear good news; in the left ear, bad news. If your right ear

burns someone is saying something good about you; the left ear, some-

thing bad. At night, a ringing sound in either ear brings good news.

If the sole of the right foot itches you will soon walk on strange

ground; if the left foot, you will go where you are not wanted.

If your right eye itches, you will laugh; the left eye, you will weep.

' According to Waugh, in his study of Iroquois foods, the Iroquois had a special com medicine in which

the seed was soaked.
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Tlching in the palm of the right haiui iiuHcates that you will shake

haiuls with a stranger; in the left hand, that you will receive a

present.

A stone bruise will appear on the hand of a person who kills a toad.

If you kill a bat—you kill your brother.

When a screech-owl is heard it is a sign of death in the village.

A dog howling is also a sign of death.

If a snake crosses your path it is an evil omen.

If a bird flies in through an open window and flies out again with-

out touching the walls or furniture it brings good news. Should it

seem confused in attempting to fmd its way out again it brings news

of the death of a relative. (Also Rappahannock.)

A bee flying through an open window brings a stranger.

Some informants say that to see a shooting star indicates that there

will be a death in the village within a short time. Others say that it is

good luck to see a shooting star. If you wish on it your wish will

come true.

You will have bad luck if you sing at the table.

If you sing before breakfast you will cry before night.

If you put your clothing on wrong side out you will have good luck

if you wear it that way all day.

If a hen crows it is an evil omen. (.\Jso Nanticoke.)

If you wish on the new moon your wish will be granted.

To see the new moon over your right shoulder indicates good luck

;

over the left, Ul luck. (Also Virginia Powhatan.)

If a hunter can hang his powder horn on the points of the new
moon it is called a wet moon. It is full of water and he can not go

hunting. If the ends point downward the hunter knows that the

water has all run out and the weather conditions will be more favorable.

To see the new moon through glass is a sign of disappointments.

The best time to dig clams is when the moon is full.

Clipping the ends of the hair when the moon is waning not only

strengthens the hair but makes it grow more luxuriantly.

It is believed that births are controlled by the moon's phases.

Several informants stated that births usually occur either in the new or

the full of the moon. (Also Iroquois.)

If hogs are butchered when the moon is waning the pork will

shrink. It is customary to butcher when the moon is full.

Whatever you are doing when you hear the first "peep-frogs"

(Hylas) in the spring, you will continue to do throughout the year.

If j'ou throw combings out-of-doors you will suffer from frequent

headaches. (.Uso Chickahominy.)

If you burn the bones of animals your bones will ache.

Never cut the fmger nails of a baby. The nails should be bitten

off until the child is one year old. (Also Virginia Powhatan.)
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When you pull a child's tooth, keep it. IT thrown out an animal

mis;ht get it and the child would have large, crooked teeth. (Also

Virginia Powhatan.)

If you wish to hll your basket with berries pick a few and throw
them over your right shoulder for luck before putting any in your
basket.

If a fire sputters and cracks when you attempt to add more fuel it

is a sign that someone thinks ill of you. If you spit in it, that per-

son's thoughts will cease to be unkind.^

A whistling sound in the fire is a sign of news.

Spit over a wall or fence before climbing over, for luck.

When children are heard to sing at their meals their parents silence

them, through the belief that the father or mother will die.

Dreams

Among the Mohegan there is a belief that dreams are messages

from their ancestors who are in the spirit world. These spiritual

advisers appear in dreams to guide and instruct the dreamer. Some-
times they bear messages of hope and encouragement and on other

occasions warn one of impending danger or death. If a person has

the same dream three nights in succession the dream will come true.

To prevent its recurrence the dreamer must turn the soles of his

shoes upward before retiring at night. Never tell dreams which

denote ill luck before breakfast.

Several informants said that they had recurrent dreams and one

young woman told the following dream which occurs before or during

illness of a relative:

"On Fort Hill, near the ruins of the ancient council seat of Uncas,

a blazing fire is seen. A huge pot is suspended over the flame. An
Indian, tall and straight, wrapped in a bright-colored blanket and
wearing a war bonnet, is stirring the contents of the pot with a long-

handled wooden paddle. If the boiling substance rises to the top

and flows over the sides the person who is ill dies. If it does not

overflow and ceases to boil the person will recover."*

Another informant told a recurrent dream in which a black mon-
ster with terrible claws and wide spreading wings appears. This is

a sign that death will claim one of the tribe within a short time.

Nearly everyone in this group believes that to dream of black

animals or objects is an evil omen. To dream of negroes is a sign

of trouble and disappointment in the future.

During the past summer a Mohegan woman had a dream in which
the spirit of her mother came and told her to tell the people to con-

3 The Nanticoke spit three times in a new fire to drive away witches.

* The life token of this nature is current in Wabanaki folk-lore and has interesting possibilities as a topic

tor comparative study in Europe and Asia.
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tinue with their plaus for tlie auiiual wigwam festival. This message

inspired the people and with renewed courage they set to work
determined to carry out the old custom that it might please the

spirits of the departed ones. The affair was a great success.

At the same time, while walking near our burying ground one day,

I had the good fortune to pick up a perfect stone ax. Upon showing

it to some of my relatives, several of them remarked that it was the

spirit of one of my ancestors which led me to the spot where I found

the ax. They believed it to be a sign of good luck and to encourage

me in my work.

Messages from my brother who is in the spirit world arc received

quite frequently, by members of the family, in dreams.

To dream of snow and ice denotes good luck. Clear, running water

denotes good luck; muddy water, ill luck.

To dream of vermin warns one of illness in the family.

Dreaming of snakes is a sign that you have enemies. If you kill

the snake you can overcome your enemies.

Should anyone dream of a snake it is a sign of having an enemy.

If on the next day the dreamer should kill a snake he would be able

to thwart the evil design. This belief is shared by the Penobscot

and their relatives in northern New England.

To see a broom standing near the door on the outside of a house

indicates that the occupants are not at home or that they do not

desire to see visitors.

Divination

Certain individuals are able to localize water by means of a

crotched stick of witch-hazel, wild apple or plum. Witch-hazel is

also used as a divining rod for locating buried treasure.

It is an old custom at Mohegan for the men to carry a long staff

when out walking. Years ago, before starting on a hunting trip, a

man would stand his stafT on the ground and let it fall in order to

determine in which direction to go in pursuit of game.

At Mohegan there remains still a store of superstition and follc-lore

covering many aspects of nature as well as human behavior.

The savings are current, "When it rains and the sun is shining,

djibai, 'devil,' is whipping his wife." "When it snows and the sun

is shining, dji'bai, ' devil,' is picking his geese."

While these are manifestly European in origin, they have pene-

trated the traditions of several Algonkian tribes. An elaboration of

the same sayings comes from the St. Francis Abenaki.'

vSeveral unclassified notes are:

The Mohegan used to eat turtles, cooking them as other people do
crabs, dropping them into a pot of boiling water.

? Information from Dr. A. I. nalloweU.
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Bones of the skeleton of a snake are poisonous and should be buried

\vli(M) found, lest some one step on them.

Small birds are believed by some to ride upon the backs of the

wild geese. The wide extent of this belief, both in America and

the Old World, Doctor S[)eck has treated in an article on Bird-Lore

of the Northern Indians, ]'ul)lic Lectures of Faculty of University of

Pennsylvania, 1919-20 (Philadelphia, 1921).

FOLK TALES

No explanation, I presume, is needed for the appearance in this

paper of the few disconnected legends that follow. While they are

for the most part of purely local bearing, some of them embody
concepts of folk-lore fitting in with a wider distribution among the

Algonkian peoples. All of them portray aspects of the native mind,

adding to our lamentably meager store of information from the

region. Other Mohegan tales, some of them of greater mytho-

logical value, were published in articles referred to in the list on

page 206 of this paper (references c, e, g, i). Miss Tantaquidgeon is

to be credited with having recorded many of them from her tribes folk.

The Mohegan narrators were Mrs. Fielding, James Rogers, Amy
Cooper (pi. 29, c), and Burrill Fielding (pis. 22, a; 28, d). The
Poosepatuck tale was related to me (1900) by Mase Bradley; the

Scatticook tales (1903) by Jim Harris (pi. 40, b).

Captain Kidd and the Pirates

MOHEGAN LEGENDS

In the days of Captain Kidd he and other buccaneers used to come

up the Thames River in their boats and lie to during the periods of

pursuit. L"p there among the Indians they could pass the time pleas-

antly, and also find secluded regions wherein to bury their booty.

So the Mohegans have some tales of these visits from the pirates

which have furnished the motive for many nightly excursions to

dreamt-of spots where treasure is thought to exist. Until this day

futile attempts are made to lay hands on some of the gold that is

said to be buried along the river shores.

One time two Mohegans, having dreamed of a certain spot where

I\jdd's money was buried, went down to the river with spades.

They began their trench, and soon had the good fortune to disclose

the top of a great iron box with a ring in it. Their surprise was so

great that one of them said, "Here it is!" At that moment a tre-

mendous black dog appeared at the rim of the pit and growled. At

the same moment the chest vanished. The men were so terrified

that they never tried to find the place again.
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Sometimes the animal, instead of being a black dog, is a pig, and

it has even been reported as a terrible-looking man with long robes

and clotted hair. It is explained by the belief that Kidd, when he

buried his loot, always killed some animal or man and threw him
into the pit in order that his spuit might guard the spot.

The following are the instructions that must be observed by

the treasure seeker, else his search end in disappointment and

fright. The golden disclosure is only made in dreams, and those

who are so fortunate as to be visited with one at once engage the

help of a trusty friend. The treasure must be sought for in the exact

place indicated by the dream. The searchers must provide them-

selves with a stake or nail to drive into the box the moment it is

seen. And, above all, not a word must be spoken untU the stake is

securely fastened, else the whole thing will disappear and the guardian

spirit be released upon the scene. If the taboos be properly kept,

success is insured; but unfortunately no one has so far succeeded in

keeping them and the treasure yet remains untouched.

A story is told about a family who occupied the house where

Captain Fitch lately lived. It seems that Captain Kidd and a band of

his followers stopped at this house once, and the mistress served them
all with a hearty and bounteous dinner. After they had consumed it

Captain Kidd arose, and after instructing the hostess to hold out

her apron, poured gold pieces into it until the strings broke, as a

reward for her goodness.

Thunder from the Cle.ir Sky

Now, there was a time when an Indian man was a preacher here.

He was Samuel Ashbow. He was a good man, but his wife was not

a very good woman, being fond of "a'nkapi" (rum). For many
years she was thus, and it made poor Ashbow very unhappy.

Then there came a certain time when something was going to

happen; when something was going to happen from the sky. The
Indians were helping a white man build a mill over on Stony Brook,

and Ashbow used to go and help too. One time he took his wife

along with him. Ashbow was a good man, but his wife had a bottle

of "a'nkapi" hidden in her dress. She began to drink, and gave

some to the other men. Ashbow only watched her a while, but soon

got angry, and taking the bottle from her, threw it on a rock. It

broke and the rum spilled on the earth. The wife became fimous,

and a few moments later, while Ashbow was stooping over a stone,

she picked up a piece of rock and struck him on the forehead. He
fell dowTi with the blood streaming from him. Then there was a

sharp clap of thunder from above, and all looked up, only to see a

clear sky with a patch of cloud overhead only as large as a hand. It
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was a sign to Ashbow's wife, ami iroiii lliat tinio she never drank
rum, neither did tiie otlier men wlio lieard tiie thunder. Ashbow
got well.

The Water-Tight Basket

An old Indian man wanted some cider. He went to a neighbor's

house and was told that he could have as much as he could carry

in his basket. It was a very cold day. The old man took his

basket and went down to the brook and dipped the basket in the

water. Then he took it out and let the water freeze on it. This he
did many times until there was a thin coating of ice on the basket.

Then he went back to show it to the man. This time he filled the

basket with cider and the old man went home. (Collected by
Gladys Tantaquidgeon, 1925.)

Peter Sky Changed to a Rock

SCATTICOOK LEGENDS

This is the story of Peter Sky. They said that he lived north of

here. He used to go by a swamp that lay near a road. One dark

night he and some one else went to town and got some whisky.

Then they came down that road until they reached the swamp.
They took their whisky down there and began to drink when they

had found a nice place to sit on. Soon they fell to cjuarrcling over

their whisky, and in the fight that followed Pete was killed. The
other Indian got away and was never heard of again. But the ne.xt

day some people coming by found Pete's body there and a rock with

a hole in it close by. That rock was never noticed much by the

Indians thereafter until one dark and foggy night, when some of

them went down to the swamp on their way home to drink something

they had bought. They heard noises from the rock, and one of

them poured some of the goods into the hole. Immediately there was
a voice from the rock. It called for more, and they kept on pouring

whisky in until the voice was the voice of a drunken man. That
rock will "holler" now on foggy nights if you pour whisky into it.

The Story of Old Chickens

In the old days the Scatticooks were in the habit of going from

these mountains down to the salt water at the mouth of the Housa-

tonic for a few months every year to get their fish and oysters from
the sound. They had a trail that ran on the west bank of the

Housatonic until it reached the Cat's Paw falls near New Milford.

There it crossed to the east bank, and so on to Long Island Sound.

The journey from here took two days and one night. There was a

farm about a third the way down, where the Indians used to camp
for the night when they came by. A white man had a barn there

and they would often sleep in that.
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So one night when an Indian named Chickens stopped there with

his family, the man who owned the phice, hearing the noise they

made in the barn, called out and asked who was there. Old Chickens

didn't hear him, so before long the man came out and opened the

door a little. "Who is that? What's going on in there? " he

shouted. "Oh nothing! nothing! It's only the Chickens!" said

Old Chickens in reply.

The Mohawks Deceived at the Devil's Den

NIANTIC LEGEND

There was a village of Niantic Indians near Long Island Sound on

the Niantic River. They gave a tribute each year to the Mohawks,
who bothered them from the north. On one occasion the Mohawks
when they appeared found the Niantics read}' for them. On the

west bank of the river they had taken possession of a cave located

on a southerly spur of the ridge. The cave is now known as the

Devil's Den, near the town of Niantic. The narrow fissures in the

rocks barred efi'cctually the ingress of anj^ large body of men, pro-

vided there were a few to oppose them. Consequently the Mohawks
had to content themselves with a siege, in the hope of starving out

the unprisoned Niantics. But soon from the chambers within a

noise of pounding was borne to the ears of the besiegers. What
could it be unless the wily Niantics in their flight to the cave had had

the forethought to bring their mortars and corn with them, and were

now pounding their "yokeg." It was even so. Jeer after jeer was

bestowed upon the besiegers by those within, and not being strong

enough to force an entrance and destroy them, the Mohawks withdrew

carrying their ravages to some other region.

The Sachem's Daughter Taken by the Mohawks

tJNCACHOGDE (pOOSEPATDCK) LEGEND

A Poosepatuck village was situated on the Suganeck River near

the Great South Bay on Long Island. As was their custom, the

Mohawks appeared one day before the town to gather tribute.

The Poosepatucks decided to offer resistance, and made the enemy
aware of it. So it was settled that they should engage in a battle.

Should the Mohawks win they were to have the handsomest girl in

the village as prize. Otherwise the Poosepatucks were to remain

unmolested. The battle that ensued consumed a day. The Poose-

patucks lost, and the sachem Tobagus's daughter, as the handsomest
girl there, was carried away by the victors.
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PERSONAL NAMES

In the following lists I have arranged a series of personal names,

mostly those of men, encountered in going over the historical literature

on the Mohegaii and allied tribes. Since several ethnological situa-

tions are concerned with personal names, especially such whose tribal

identity is definitely established, those who have toiled with such ques-

tions will understand why they are included in my report. Transla-

tions for a few are attempted, based upon existing material in the dia-

lects as well as upon knowledge of cognate dialects. Yet it is evident

that the best attempts in this direction can result in nothing more than

suggestions. In later times, among the descendants, some of these

individual and personal names developed into family surnames.

Synonyms and dates are given, though I have not arranged the

tedious references to sources, most of which differ for each one.

Uncas.

rChoy Choy (1755).

] Joy joy.

[Chawehaw (1741).

Mazeen.

Tantaquidgeon.

{Cockaquid (1755).

Quaquid.

Quaquaquid (1787).

(Occum.

[Aucom.
(Wequit (1755).

(Wequat.

Cochegan.

Wamponneage.
Hoscoat (1755).

Hoscutt.

MOHEGAN

Cheepunt.

Pegetowon.

(Tecommowas.

1 Tee-comme-waws.
Nannepoon.
Uppuckqiiiantup (17

(Chuckhead.

(Jackeag (1755).

Muhdommon (1755)

Skeezucks.

'

f
Ashpo.

I Ashbow.

Wyyogs.

j Bohema.
iBohemy (1848).

Tuhamen (1674) .=

Sunseeto.

jWeebax.
jWeebuck (1726).

Shantup.

Etow.

Chapeto (1669).

86). Ananpau (1669).

Woncohus (1669).

Oweneco.

Mamohet (1715).

Wambaw-aug (1741).

Py (1741).

Wanuho.
Nowequa.
{Manghauhwont (1714).

Manahawn (Johnson)

(1723).

Brushell (Brushill).

Nonsuch.

Waukeet.

Wequashcook.
Momojoshuck.

WESTERN NEHANTIC

Occuish.

Sobuck.

EASTERN NEHANTIC

(Ninigret.

[Niniglet.

Aganemo (16370.

JAwasequin (1645).

[Aumsaaquen.

> This is a family name at Mohegan, derived from a member of the Brotherton hand two generations

ago. Us meaning "is "Little Eyes." The name is first mentioned in Drake's History of King Philip's

War (1675-76) (Exeter (1834), p. 99). Little Eyes was one of the counsellors of Awashonks, the "Queen"

of the Saconnet Indians. In 1676 he tried to slay Captain Chiu-ch. Later he was captured by Church,

and treated kindly (Drake, p. 104).

" W. De Loss Love, Samson Occum, and the Christian Indians of New England, 1899, p. 361, gives this

as a Narragansett name (1746) . This name is jiossihly significant as an evidence of the migration of peopl 'S

from southern New England in the eighteenth century to the St. Francis Abenaki in Canada. The family

name Tahamont occurs among the latter.
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Cujep (163S).

Poquiaiitiip.

Cochciit.

[Wyokes (1750).

( Wyyogs.

Wauby.
Nausipouck (163S).

Wincumbono (1037).

Puttiiquppuunck (1(537).

Pupompogs.
Sassaciis.

Kithaush.

Nanasquionwut.

(Mt
[Mc

PEQUOT

Mausaumpous.
Pamatesick (1(538).

Weaugonhick.

[ononotto.

[onowattuck.

Kiswas.

Cassasinamon.

IMomoho.

Catapazet.

Cushamequin (1692).

(Scattup.

IScadob (11594).

Shantup (1820) (1848).

Meazen (1832).

Tassaquanot.

Obechiquod.

Wampushet.
Wopigwooit.

Weqviash (1634),

"Swan." '

Tumsquash (1655).

Metumpawett.
Yowwematero.

JKiness.

1 Kindness (1788).

Poquoiam.

REMARKS ON GRAMMATICAL MATERIAL
Occasional comments on Mohegan-Pequot grammar have been

undertaken by Professor Prince and Doctor Michelson. The ac-

companying material permits some additional deductions to be made
on points of structure, especially covering those emphasized by Doctor

Michelson as somewhat determining features in the dialectic group

to which Mohegan-Pequot belongs, namely, the imperative -c and
inanimate plural -tc, -c, and the absence of I. I have attempted,

consequently, in the following section to bring together some prom-
inent illustrations of his points. It is evident from the recent

material that Mohegan-Pequot fits the classification with Massa-
chusetts-Narragansett he ascribes to it in his second paper ^ after

he had cautiously alluded to such a probability in his first study.

This warrants us, then, on the Algonkian dialectic chart he made, to

e.xtend the color representing Massachusetts-Narragansett over the

uncolored Mohegan-Pequot area, though I should like to repeat what

was meant to be sufficiently expressed in the introduction to this paper

(pp. 214-215), that Mohegan-Pequot, while conforming to the charac-

teristics of the larger (Massachusetts-Narragansett) grouping in its

general characteristics, is more divergent from both than they are

from each other, and peculiar to itself in some respects, on at least

two phonetic points, y for n, and proniinence of sonants in Alohegan-

Pequot, a tendency toward nasalization before certain consonants

(Moh.-Peq. gapa'nc, Nat. kuppash) and in some lexical and gram-

matical minor details (Moh.-Peq. locative -k and -g for Mass.-

Narr. -0.

The analytic character of Mohegan is highly pronounced when
compared in synta.x with other eastern Algonkian languages. It is

' The authority for this translation is found in S. G. Drake, Book of the Indians, Boston (1837), Vol. II,

p. 102. It is a most interesting and instructive term, as may be seen. The equivalent in St. Francis .Abe-

naki is wiguala (J. Laurent, .\benakis and English Diiilogues, Quebec, 1884, p. 38), which not only cor-

roborates the meaning but gives a reason for supposing Pequot -c(sh) =Wabanaki 4.

' T. Michelson, Int. Journ. Amer. Linguistics, Vol. I, No. 1, 1917.

19078°—28 19
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difBcult to decide whether this condition is genuine or whether it is

due to the broken condition of Mrs. Fielding's idiom. Her verbal

auxiliaries (potential, negative, temporal) have more the nature of

separate words than they do in the related eastern tongues. Her
verbs are extremely noncomplicated.

In the following illustrations cognates with Massachusetts, Nar-
ragansett, and in some instances with other adjacent dialects, are

added in parentheses when such are considered enlightening. The
original spelling given in the sources is retained in the forms quoted.

Most important would be a comparison with Mahican, which will be

possible later when Doctor Michelson has published his texts and
vocabularies. Some Mahican vocabularies of the eighteenth cen-

tury are also available among the collections of manuscripts in the

library of the American Philosophical Society.

Reverting to the mention of some of the morphological peculiarities

which characterize the dialect, one of the interesting phonetic prop-

erties, and perhaps the most distinctive, is the y substitution, in

Mohegan-Pecjuot, for Z, n, and sometimes r in neighboring dialects.

A few illustrations may be offered:

English

We (inclusive)

Good
Spoon

Breath

Parched corn flour

He is strong

Yesterday

He gives

Fire

It looks clear, nice

Rain

Tongue
He thinks

I think

He works

He gives

Hen
Sorry

Five

Here, there

He wishes it

Mohegan-Pequot
Massachusetts (Natick)-

Narragansett

gi ya'u

wi'gan

gi'ya'man-

ya'cawai]g_

yo'ki'g

mi''ki'gu

wi'vaqgu
mi'yS"

wiyu't
wi'yaijgwad
zu'gayan

wi''yan

(a) ya''tam

nataiva'tam _ _

aiki''kuzvi

mi''zo ( = mi''zi-

moic
siwa'tam

kenawun
wunnegen
kena'm, kuna'm,

kunna'm.
nashauonk
nokik

menuki
wunnunkwi

nut-

sokanon

wenan
anantam
nuttenantamun.

anakausu

Wabanaki
(St. Francis)

monish.

m pa u .

'I
nepanna (Narr.).

' napanna (Nat.)..

yudai', ni' dai'

tca'ntam ahchewontam

ki"lu'na (Pen.),

uli'gon.

nasawpga'n.

m3li"'kigu.

wla'rigwe.

mi'lau.

uli'narigwat.

zp'glan.

wi'la'lo.

— la'ldamen.

ndela'ldaman.

alo''kazu.

mi'l— .

siwaldamen. re-

pent.

yuda'li, nida'li.

(Pen.) ctcwe'ld-

aman.
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The substitution of y for /• and I is also shown by the treatment

of English loan words.

rat vats.

blanket bi-ya'qgat.

plate bi'vo'ti'.

broom biyu'm.
Friday bi'yaita.

l)reakfast bi'yo'djapas.

From Mrs. Fielding's verbal forms, which are by no means com-
plete, a tabulation of pronominal elements is as follows:

Mohegan-Pequot Pronominal Tables

Indicative mood, personal prefixes ami terminations of the verb; as exhibited in the

extant material

Singular
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mental ending which is normally -ig. (c). (Mass.-Narr. (a, b)

-waonk, -ooonk; Wabanaki (a, b), -waqgan, (c) -igan.)

(a) gainu'diiwaijg theft.

nii'kigwaijg strength.

wi'zawaqg name.
ya'cawaqg l)reath.

mi''tcuwar)g food.

natai'namaqg my help.

ya'tomwaqg thought.

ki''dasiiwar|g reading.

wu'skasuwarjg writing.

wiya'mowaijg health.

(b) ga'ckatcaijg "that which passes over"; a supernatural mani-
festation resembling the "will-o'-the-wisp."

bani'dwaqg knife.

da'kwaijg corn mortar.

kwa'daijg throat.

(c) ba'ckig gun ("that which explodes").

bumbai'g binding strip on a basket ("runner" (?)).

gwu'nsno-g pestle ("long stone implement").

wu'skwi'g book ("written").

-d, functions apparently as a participial ending. (Mass.-Narr.

~d, -t, Wabanaki, -t.)

wa'djano-d having; when they have.

ska'm'od finding; when he finds.

wiya'momod feeling well; when one feels weU.

da'pkud it being night; when it is night.

wi''ganud being good; anything good.

na'pud dying; when they die.

ai'wad being; things are so and so.

i'wad saying; as he says.

mi"'tcud eating; thing to be eaten.

na'tckawad looking for him; when you look for him.

bi''yund coming; when he comes here.

pa'damad hearing; when one hears it.

wo'tod knowing; when we know.

a'bad staying; place where he is staying.

wu'stod making it.

yagwana'rigwad looking as though; appearing as.

wi''yar)gwad looking well; favorable.

zu'ganaijgwad looking like rain.

wi"'yanar)gwad looking like favorable weather.

gi'zokad daytime; it being day.

gu'pkwad cloudj- day; it being a shut-in day.

Tca'nomi'd excessive eating; a proper name of the Mohegan-
Pequot trickster in mythology.
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-ian, -iun, -ian,) subjunctive, pronominal termination, used evi-

-yan, -yun, -yan\ dently for first and second personal forms.

takwa'di'an when drunk; literalh-, "when hit" (takwa')-'

wombu'nsivan if I live in the morning.

sosa'nian if you are tired.

mas napu''yun when you will die; if you should die.

da'bi ganii'tciyan can you eat it?

niadama'nioyan when I do not feel well.

ya'ndayun when I am hungry.

woto'n as (he) can know.

nugataiya'na how may you be? a formal salutation.

There are a number of verbal forms showing a -mo element, which
can not well be explained from this material itself.

wa'comuc growing; are plenty; abound.

ba'kcamo it broke awa.v (referring to rain clouds).

ni' ya'yomo that is ever so.

naya'ndamo I was hungry; I kept getting hungry.

ya'ndamo being hungry.

wi'ya'm'amo feeling (feels) well.

bi''t'cO'mo coming; comes.

gwi''ksumo he whistles; whistling.

-TIC, 1 imperative ending. (Mass.-Narr. -{a)c {(a) sh); Wabanaki
-c, I no correspondent; Mahican -n.)

gopa'nc close it; shut (the door)

.

tawi'c go out.

gata'mkic get up.

bi'yanc

f
wash (yourself).

...
r
come,

bi yac

djoi'kwic hurry up.

mada'pc sit down.
kwagkwi'c run.

pa'namc put it down.

pu-'nanc place it.

a'mape sit down.
ka'wic go to sleep.

i''wac say it.

ka'tcitac_

gi'etutac-

go-'danc take off.

ki"'nanc carrj' it.

djuwai'yac -. warm yourself.

ka'mamc look at it.

na'ntcidac go after; go seek.

kwo'tctamc taste it.

sagwi'c come in.

yundja'namc open it.

ma'kanamc pick it.

' Xa interesting correspondence is Penobscot, iaga'mszi, literally "hit yourself," which means "take a
drink."
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(a) ii'i'ai-\
*"^ desiderative, (b) intensive prefix denoting good,

(h) mi- 1

favorable, ((b) = Mass.-Narr. wwni-; Wab. uli-; (a)

I
Moh.-Peq. m'gt-=Wab. vn'gi.)

wi'gan it is good.

wi"'go he is good.

wi'ktcu he is handsome.

wi"'ktam he loves.

wi'gina'wa I like to see him.

wi"'gitaga'm I wish to hit him.

wi"'ganta it is light.

\vi ya'mo to feel well.

wi 'yanaqgwa'd it looks clear.

wi'tcu he laughs.

wi"'gatoc well cooked.

wi''ksaba'god sweating.

wi"'munai it is true, indeed.

wl"gwO''son good day (salutation).

-ac, -c, inanimate plural suffix. (Mass.-Narr. -sh, Wab. -al.)

gi'zakadc days.

ma'kasanc moccasins.

skanc bones.

manu'doc baskets.

kandi'c legs.

podi''nc arms.

wi"dji''c hands.

wo'manc eggs.

ni''zi'zonc twos.

sane stones.

yuc these (inanimate).

tca'gwanc things.

wi''c3'gwanc hairy.

madwi-'gatae (things) not cooked.

-ag, -nag, animate plural suffix.

ga'usanag cows.

gi' 'tasag cattle.

dji''tsag birds.

moi'cag hens.

i"'nag men.

Mohi' 'ksi'nag Mohegans.

-san.{i) denotes prostrate position. (Mass.-Narr. -sin; Wab.
-3s"m.

nizama'ksan I lie down.

niso'san'i I am tired.

da'ksan'i to fall down.

backaco'san to fall down.

ba'ck{tzi'ti"0''san (Nehantic) to fall down.
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-i", an element which ternimates independent forms, verbal aux-

iliaries, adverbs, and adjectives. It functions as an inanimate pro-

nominal form. (Sunilar in the neighboring and in the Wabanaki
dialects.)

tca'ntcl' must; it is necessary.

su'mi' because.

oca'ini' too much ; it is excessive.

ka'dji' already; it has become.

wa'dji' so that; in order that.

da'bi' can; be able.

ba'ki' - perhaps; maybe.

mi'tci''mi always.

dja'ci' so much. (French lant.)

tci''wi' nearly.

gata'w' about to; going to; will.

gi''zi' has; finished.

mo'wi" going to; motion toward.

mata'wi' much; very.

wu'tci' from.

unda'i then; conjunction.

nida'i there; then

yuda'i here; now.

doda'i where.

ga'ntci' it is big.

ma'tci' [it is] bad.

dja'tci' half; partly.

dja-, tea-
I
intensive element with a derogative sense. (Mass.

tee- '] cTiaA; Wab. -rf/o- (-dje-), objurgative.)

Tca'namid glutton; excessive eater. (The Mohegan-Pequot
mythological trickster.)

tce'nambai'ckudu he is very bad; no good!

waikadja'mar|k oh, my gracious! (Exclamation of sudden sur-

prise.)

wa'kadjana'k (Nehantic) pshaw! Corresponds to the preceding.
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PICURIS CHILDREN'S STORIES, WITH TEXTS
AND SONGS

Bv JoHX p. Harrixgton

INTRODUCTION

Among the Indians of the Httle Tiwa village of Picuris,' which lies

hidden among the mountains of northern New Mexico, the Earth is

believed to sleep for about a month at the time of the winter solstice;

that is the period for telling ancient myths. Some of the prettiest

of these myths constitute the bulk of the present volume of texts.

They are dictated by Rosendo Vargas ^ just as he heard them told

by his grandfather and others within the adobe walls of the home
village when a boy "while the Earth was sleeping." They have
all the savor of the New Mexican mountains and well illustrate the

versatility of the language, which is capable of expressing the most
intricate and poetic thought.

Characters which figure largely in the myths are the members of

the family of cannibalistic Giants, the Elf (a youthful dwarf who has

the strength of a man and goes about clad only in a breechclout),

Fish Maiden, S^ijgerepove'eng (the Tewa hunter-adventurer), Shell

Hat, the Sun, the Moon, the Morning Star, the Corn Maidens of

the cardinal colors, the Butterflies of the cardinal colors, Magpietait

Boy, Old Beaver, Old Wolf, Old Coyote, Old Coyote Woman, the

brother and sister Fawns, the Dove Maidens, Big Nostril, the Snakes,

and several others. Most of the stories end with a good moral
teaching or some explanation of nature, and then "You have a
tail" ^—which means that it is your turn to tell a story. The songs

which accompany the myths, charmingly rendered by Mr. Vargas,

constitute one of the most pleasing features of the collection and
have been transcribed by Miss Helen H. Roberts.

The dialect of Picuris and the markedly divergent Taos dialect

make up the Northern Tiwa as contrasted with the Southern Tiwa
or Isleteno. For further information on the classification of the

Tanoan languages see my "Introductory Paper on the Tiwa
Language, Dialect of Taos, New Mexico," in American Anthropol-

ogist, n. s., vol. 12, pp. 11^8, 1910.

' Native form Rwweltha; for a view of the pueblo see Plate 43.

^ Indian name Phithoxom^n^ (shortened familiarly to Thaxon),

Feather-bunch Flying (phi- from phi'in^, feather-bunch, Spanish
plumero; thoxom^n?, that which flies or floats along in the air, from.

thaxoniQ-, to fly along, -n?, agentive).
^ See footnote, p. 312.
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At llio ond of tlio vohiiiie a nimilxM- of ii()uinytli()lo<;ical toxtlots

doiiliiij,' with folkways and an Our Father version, all from the same
informant, have been added. The texts were originally prepared
with interlinear translation, ])tit this has been omitted because of the

cost of printing, although I believe that the includmg of interlinear
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CHILDREN'S STORIES

Magpietail Boy and His Wife

NgRiith? ngRiith^ke tcextjiiiQii' wa totha Piwweltha 'i^aiths.

Thapa Kwiatcioxw^'autco^ haii 'gliuphil 'Ifiolekwin^ 'gntha.

'IRolekwin Tcahan^^ '<jn 'gngwia. Hele yin phanna Yawatcake'ai *

'ingtstaki. M^ntcoho 'iRolokwin ncjwai tcihokwil Tcahon^
'i£utce?am§mpiu m§hu. Rwiatcioxw^'outco wingtcilsa'epa m^n
tholan^ tcipiu'aih^n tcokwil 'glium^'e wi tcuta wewe thstha

'gwnn'e 'gnakatcatiam^. 'Itsolekvvin tholan'aih^n ngngpupuhQn wa
tiuphe'ai Tcahon? 'intstakin'au Tcahan^ 'gn Jutcem^hu.

Hcpiix^nnQn nQpikkial^n thettha wanhu, han hepiLx^nn^n hiaulon

hattg 'op^ygm^n wanhu. How^n 'gsantha'e Rwiatcioxw^'eutco

ngthia'ai tcSsa'epa tcuta 'ghuEiamm^nng 'gnakatcatiam?. Wi
tcokwil 'gm^mQ'e ngwai 'gnakatca.

M^ntcoho wepa Rwiatcioxw^'autco wetgn tohu: "Xgmmg tcannoj

tiyaitcipiupo, xommg tcokwil'a 'gnhulan? ngwai 'osowalehu. Tcannoj

tihotci, kwlpamotha takui'aih^n taitclpiawetci. Yon thanate

'owalck^nng kewatta he taim^tci wa tcoho m^n'oux^n.

M^ntcoho tcifoi nowian? tholkemm^n 'ghulan? pa m^kiah^n

'ommiahu. '"Qnlolen^, tcukwe 'gkuhan hattg 'gkuE^nng ngwOn."

Rwiatciax-w^'eutco m^n mgtcl'gpiawehu, han tghu: ."Hoxui, 'gnliu-

lan^, hattg ngthia'aiyo tdtd'gmaijhokeyo hattg takuh^." Ho t^m^n

mgkui. Kwipamgtha kui mgtclpiawemen. Ngtcihglg'gmhu.

'Qliulan?, 'Itsolekwin, mallan mgp?xia'gnhu. L?\it?n ngngn

pgtculai ngkanknpupu'gn, 'Itsolekwin 'ikankwelpan. M^ntcoho

Rwiatciaxw^'autco 'gliulanQ 'o'ommiamQn toEalia: "Malla, hattg

'eh^ng 'gpanhu." Kwiatciaxw^'autco tculai Eet'a 'gngpgpu'e t^p?.

^ It is customary to begin a Piciiris myth with the words: NgEuth§

ngkuth^ke (t^n) tcexgm^n (or with the emphatic repetition of

ngRuthQ omitted), "long ago, long ago therefore accordingly,"

which may be freely rendered as "Long ago then" or "Once upon a

time."
^ One of the Com Maidens of the cardinal colors; cp. White Corn

Woman, wife of S^qgerepove'eng, pp. 313, 323.

^ One of the secret societies of Picuris.

* For the Picurfs place names the writer has in preparation a

separate treatise.
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Magpietail Boy and His Wife

Once upon a time the people were dwelling at Picurls Pueblo.

And Magpietail Boy and his wife, Yellow Corn Woman, dwelt there.

Yellow Corn Woman belonged to the Society of Wizards. Down
below at Yawatcoke'ai they had their estufa. Yellow Corn Woman
went there every night where the Wizards were doing their sacred

ceremonies. Magpietail Boy lUved to sleep so much that he did not

know where his wife went in the evenings nor at what time of the

night she returned. As soon as it got dark. Yellow Corn Woman
went over to where the Wizards had their estufa, to take part in their

sacred ceremonies. At times she would come home after midnight,

and at other times she would come home when it was already day-

light, in the early morning. But her husband, Magpietail Boy, was
such a sleepyhead that he did not know at what time his wife came
home; neither did he know where she was going every night.

But one time he said to himself, "Suppose I do not sleep to-night,

in order to see where it is that my wife is going out to nightly. To-
night I will follow her. Wlien I lie down in bed this evening I will

pretend that I am asleep. As soon as she goes out of the house I

will follow right behind her wherever she goes."

And that evenmg, after his wife had given him his supper, she said

to him: "My husband, you must be lying down, for the time has

come for you to sleep." Magpietail Boy made believe that he was
very sleepy and said: "All right, my wife. I am really very sleepy,

so now I am going to lie down." And so saying, he lay down. He
was lying in bed pretending that he was asleep. He was snoring

away.

His wife. Yellow Com Woman, began to hurry to get ready to

leave. Shortly somebody knocked at the door. Yellow Corn
Woman opened the door. And Magpietail Boy heard someone

telling his wife, "Hurry. You are the only one who is late." Mag-
19078°—28 20 297
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Wet<jn tijhu: "H(3lfin \iiiliutlu)'o Tonhong 'gnotQtcc!ahu. Ho\v<jn

tcannoj tihotci. Tcaiim^j hcnaikatcatci." Mgntcoho 'iBolckwin

Eow?n 'gmgpia'aih^n tcileRo'aih^n thgnate 'owale. 'OwslekQtmn

Rwiatcioxw^'autco mgx\vI\voh(^>n mgpai'aihgn '(jlium§m(jn kcwatta

mq.

'Ifsolekwin tsnon pilamon hallgn mghu. Pfitholia'ppa phanhui

patlio\v(,>n heu'autcta 'okoppgyo. Mgmtjnwoita wa TcahoiiQ 'itto-

takiii'ai wOn. KwiatcioxwQ'autco 'gliuthd'e momgn ngphiaS(jtou-

kithn 'gtsan. "Yohoyo m§a ngwai yon?ai llueng 'gnths'e '?hu,

Tcahong 'nn ?utcefahu, howgn yohui he taixgtaitci." Ho toin?n yin

'^laputha ^ maxgulai 'o'^latophiciliakelianngtha ^ mgtai.

Tataphalta 'omom'aix§n Tcahan? 'ingphiatsetaiiki. L^yten thapa

'imgtuixia'gmhu. Wei 'iutcewemgn, wel 'iuph^ithamgn, wel 'iutalo-

thoiiiQii, wel 'iuxgthamQn, han wel wi pin'ai 'iing^oniQn. Mgntcoho

lomgn 'imgpiahu. 'ImgpiakoraQhgn 'ittonwia'epa 'i'gnimiahu: "Tg
xgmmg hattg 'ing!ui'gntci." Ho tQmen mgntcoho totoxwilen

'ipimiakwgygtokui. Mgntcoho 'i!ui?ahu. Miakwgygtoma 'iwllcnign

wewe tangn fsQnpiu 'ilolhu. 'Ittonwia'epa 'i'ommiahu: "Hglgn

yoho pu'au kiyangla!aitutco'eyo tcihu. Xgmma ken'au w?m'a

kopowole." IMQiitcoho w?n ken'aukwil 'opowale. Yin 'o!aulosian'au

ngpgmgtcian w3we tatapiu Ren. "Tculai yin ken'au wi hele

wainglalaitcimgko," ?on'om§.

Mgntcoho wewe 'ihiitahu, wewe miakgygtoma 'iwllemgn wewe

Sempiu 'ilolhu. Miakgygtoma 'iyaxwiletiam?. "Halo }(;g'ohgn

mgluwe," ionen? t^hu, " hgw^n ygho kiyatutco'e he wi tcihu. Hokeyo

ho kinafuikotianiQ. Xgmmg Lekgueng 'Lxwia'gntci. Tcifeiyo wi

ngwQn naingn 'opgyg." M^ntcoho LekguenQ 'ixwia'gn: "Lekggen?,

'gx^via'gn '§'e 'gnglawioko, §yo wi ngngw^nnaingn hau'aute 'in'on§

wgnng kgpgtiahu. 'I$yo 'gnglawia. Ygho nglal^aien? kiyatutco'e

pu'au kitcimQkokingtuikotiam?. Hokeyo kongtcikkeyo 'gxwia'gnhu."

"Hu hu," Lekguen? tgniQhpn ken'aukwil 'othalwale, yin le'au

han taulo'au mglaimgtcia'oihgn, tcohele wa nglafaimgn. Hattg

tgtapiu ngtalal^etohgn yin 'gla'ai 'o'Qiatokelianng'ai kalxaLxwgtcgn?.

^ 'Ela-, roof-hole, N. M. Span. coye.

* 'Elatophia-, roof-hole sticks, i. e., the sticks used for closing the

roof-hole, piled beside the roof-hole when the latter is open.
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pietail Boy recognized the person's voice that was speaking outside.

He said to himself, "I believe my wife is doing ceremonies with the

Wizards, but I will follow her to-night. To-night I shall know."
Yellow Corn Woman, dressed up well, her hair well combed, went
out of the house. As soon as she had gone out, Magpietail Boy got

out of bed, dres.sed up, and followed his wife.

Yellow Corn Woman went southwest, walking fast as she went
along the trail. As the moon was shining, her moccasins looked

white as snow, as she came to the estufa of the Wizards. Magpie-
tail Boy watched his wife as she entered a place which was brightly

lighted. "I see that this is the place where this wife of mine has

been coming every night, doing ceremonies with the Wizards. But
I will hide myself under here." As he said thus he hid himself near

the roof-hole. He put hunself under the roof-hole sticks.

When he looked into the estufa the Wizards had it lighted up.

Shortly they began to prepare themselves for the ceremony. Some
took their ej'es out, some took their noses off, some took their ears

off, some took their legs off, and some even cut themselves in two.

They were all fixing themselves in various ways. After they were

finished dressing, they were told by their leader, "Now let us start

our ceremony." As he said thus they put a rainbow across the

estufa. Then they began to do their ceremony. As they tried to

climb the rainbow, they would fall back again. Their leader said to

them, "I believe there is a person near who is not our equal. Sup-

pose that one of you go out to see." And one of them went out to

look. He looked around among the bushes, but he could not see

anything, so he went back into the estufa again. "There is not a

human being outside," he told the leader.

Then they again started to do their ceremony. They began to

climb the rainbow. Again they fell back. They could not climb

the rainbow. "Stop for a moment," said the leader. "There must
be some human being near who is not our equal. That is the reason

that we have failed in doing our ceremony. Suppose we call the

Screech Owl, for he is the onlj^ one who can see, even in the dark."

Then they called the Screech Owl. "Screech Owl, we have called

you because you are the chief of the night, since you are the only one

that can see in the dark. You can even see a little ant very far in the

dark. You are the chief of the night. There is a human being

near who is not our equal, and that is the reason we have failed to

do our ceremony. So that is why we have called you here." "Hu,
hu," said the Screech Owl as he flew outside. He lighted around in

the weeds and bushes there, but he could not see a human being.

And as he was going into the estufa to report that he had not seen

anything, he noticed there at the roof-hole the tail of a wolf liide

sticking out through the roof-hole sticks. He then went into the
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Tritninn fson'ait^n Tcnli.)nQ 'i'cjiiK^Mi: "IIu hu, tcuEai hole Rsn'au

tiycuiuld'taimon. IIq\v(,'nUo yoii 'u\'kitokelian'aiyo tculoi kalxai-

xwQtc(3nc, hu hu," tijui^h^n 'otholwale.

LskgueiiQ kcilxaitopukonnn 'Ifsolckwin phvcwOn. "Thapa m^tco
'oiisottho'e yo wici," wetcin tohu. "Xoinmg w^m'a kethci mgpotcgn,

'aixQii hele mgtaith(jm'(jn'(jn tcoikwil mgfsotetci," 'it?onwia'e tohu.

M(,'utcoho \v?n ken'aukwil 'opowi-le. 'Ela'ai 'omom^n '^kuig'cii

tcutdi w^n taien^ ^'gkalxai'e'uihQiino '^latong'ai XQtcii. Tcihuite

w5tciah?n tatapiu tsatia, lonen§ '^ntha kglia. "Ha, Rwiatcia-

xw^'eutco, heyo tcu?oi 'gnlnwiathokin'ciu 'gvvanhu?" Howqu Kvvia-

tciaxw^'outco hcwat^mcj, wa 'ghu'^nVii iakicih^n. Al^ntcoho hattg

nopikkialQu ngng'epa 'owatcekwelpettiam^, tci'gmai'epa. Hetcuw^n
'gliutho'e 'opawicunci 'ipexekkui. M^ntcoho tclpiu. Tcnhan§
'iutuiphal'aih^n yin kia'au 'gngpathgnm^niapiatcia. M^ntcoho tcihui

'anatcikatccm takia.

Th5piak?n hiaulotta tcTwapuix^n txjnngngn'au kwilpa 'gnfia-

pa'aih^n pQthgnxweu'ai kui. "Heyo hattg ygnate teat tawsletci,"

wetgn tohu. Wi mgxwikkew^nno 'gnathioniQ, pathgnxweu'enKj

waikuitcitt^n 'iuwia'epo kwilpah^n 'omom^n kui.
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estufa and said to the Wizards: "Hii, hu. I have not seen a human
being outside, but there is the tail of a wolf skin sticking out from

under the roof-hole sticks," And saying "Hu, hu," he flew out.

As soon as the Screech Owl mentioned the wolf skin Yellow Com
Woman realized who it was. "That must be my husband then,"

she said to herself. "Let one of you go out to see. If you should

find anybody, bring him in," said the leader. And one of them went
out to look. As he looked around the roof-hole, there was indeed a

person under the roof-hole, covered with a wolf skin and hidden

under the roof-hole sticks. He was taken out of there, was carried

into the estufa, and was brought to where the leader was sitting.

"Ah, how is it that you come about my precinct?" But Magpietail

Boj' did not say anything. He was then taken over and seated where

his wife was seated. As it was then after midnight, he could hardly

keep his eyes open. He finally laid his head on his wife's lap and

went to sleep. After the Wizards had finished their ceremony, they

made a ridge-bench in the arroyo. He was then put there while

he was still asleep.

When he awoke carlj' the next morning he was lying face up in a

strange place on the cliff bench. "How am I going to get out of this

place, now?" he said to himself. It was even impossible for him to

turn over. Since the cliff bench on which he was lying was only

wide enough for him to lie on, he could only look upward as he lay

there.
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M<.'iitc(ilio Yoiiiiaii(^> \v(i P^tlion'cii " tho. "Xoinnig tccithoi wa
tonoii pflkwil lie taitoi\vain(,>tc'i," tuiiK^'u m^ntcoho niQ. M^iii^n

niQiitcoho tc-atahu:

No. 1

TRAVELING SONG OF THE ELF

'Qi 'ai wekila

'Qi 'ai wetala

Wetala haaaa holiuliuho

Wetala

Wetala heaaa holiuliu

Hohe'a haoaa 'ai

Haneya haneya.

'Qi 'ai wetala

'Qi 'ai wetala

Wetala haaaa holiuliuho

Wetala

Wetala haaaa holiuliu

Hahe'a haaaa 'ai

Haneya haneya.

'Qi 'ai wetala

'Qi 'ai wetala

Wetala haaoa holiuliu

Hahe'a heaaa 'ai

Haneya haneya.

^" Deer Home."
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Now at P^thontha there dwelt an Elf. "I believe I will go for a

walk down southwest to the river to-day." As he said thus, he
started out. Goinp; along he sang:

1

^

m»^.

NO. 1. TRAVELING SONG OF THE ELF
Tranacription by Helen H. Roberta.
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Yjn Rwiatcioxw^'otilco l<uik.)i'(iiikwil fcfifani(,'n tcijhu. Mc^nitcoho

Rwiatcioxw^'outco iiijiiato inytijliQiiig: "Tcu'toi yin koii'au kgntjtca-

pom^n^'e "gtQW§ xa'a yqnate maiwoi." Yoimgn? tijlalia yin ngto-

poni)iii pqiik;'. Pathgn'ai 'okoiwolex^n RwiatciaxwQ'outco 'ipQ-

th(jiix\vcukun'ai thgn. '"Q, Kwiatciaxw^'outco, heyo tcuioi 'q yoho

'glahu?" Kwiatcioxw^'autco pa 'oinmia: "Yoimgn?, yonate mai-

hQin^." "Halo yin tenoon pnkwil tam^m^ko w^n kwslen? 'gn kang-

ngxiangko, halo l^yt^nno tasoniuletci." Ho t^m^h^n Yoimgn? tangn

pakwil m§. Tcatam^n m^hu:
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As ho sang, he passed right above where Magpietail Boy was lyings

and Magpietail Boy cried from below: "Whoever you are that is

singing along, stop, and get nie out of this place." The Elf heard

the cry and went to see the place where it sounded. As he peeped

into the clifl", he saw Magpietail Boy lying on the cliff bench. "Ah,
Magpietail Boy, what are you doing here?" Magpietail Boy said

to him: "Elf, get me out of this place." "You will have to wait,

for I am going down southwest to the river, since I am paying court-

ship to a maiden, but I will return shortly." As he said thus, the

Elf went down southwest to the river. He went along singing:
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No. 2

LOVE SONG OF THE ELF *

Ya'ehc'a 'eraihyo'ero

Ya'ehc'a 'eraihyo'ero

Ya'ehe'a 'eraihyo'ero

Ya'oho'a 'eraihyo'ero

'Eraiya'ehyo 'aihyo wiroheyo.

Hate pam'onQ

Hate pam'on^

Tcakwil 'g'ej§

'Qmgxutcetci

'Eraiya'ehyo 'aihyo wiroheyo.

Ya'ehe'a 'eraihyo'ero

Ya'ehe'a 'eraihyo'ero

Ya'ehe'a 'eraihyo'ero

Ya'ehe'a 'eraihyo'ero

'Eraiya'ehyo 'aihyo wiroheyo

Hate pam'on?

Hate pam'on?
Kgmgntceltcisg

Tspiu 'gnmetci

'Eraiya'ehyo 'aihyo wiroheyo.

' The prose equivalent of the words of this song which have mean-

ing is as follows:
[English translation]

Hati pam'one, Dear little flower,

Tcakwil 'g'ey§ Come hither,

'Qmgxutcetci. That I may embrace thee!

Hati pam'on?, Dear little flower,

Kgmgntc^ltcisg Let us be married,

Tapiu 'gnm^tci. Come, let us go to the Pueblo.
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NO. 2. LOVE SONG OF THE ELF

Trauacription by Ilolon H. Roberta.
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Ya'eheya 'eraihyo'ero

Ya'eheya 'eraihyo'ero

Ya'eheya 'eraihyo'ero

Ya'eheya 'eraihyo'ero

'Eraiya'ehyo 'aihj^o wiroheyo.
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V'dkwil iiK^iiiQii Pr)'()i)(^-y() pfiwditlui hikUuitha wOn. "'Qth^^Rowo,

PD'(ipi,\v(j," tQhu. "Tcaikwil \i\\vg," PD'opQj'i^ pa 'ommia. YoinifiiiQ

tcihukwil niQ'aitQn wipai 'gntcitcelai. MQntcolio Ps'opQytj wai?ia-

niviitd Inxdtcinhu. "Ilattd paiid 'niirixwinny tdrsonliQ." Ilan

YoiiiKjiH" tohu: '"QHQu'oliQn kc^ncit^thkipo?" P^'opcyo thdpa

ni^ntcoho tohu: "Nn pnRen'au tiyaitotcikcko, hoke'e hattg wewe
taR.inh(jko." Yeimcin^ m^ntcoho Ps'op^yq poEetha 'at^w^thiom^'epa

£omQ.

Mqiiiqii "ipakudtilikittlia wnn'aitQii pgnnii 'ongpQkuaxohaket^n \va

Rwiatciaxvv^'^utf'opiu m^. Tcitha wan'nit^n Rwiatciaxw^'autco

'oni(?: "'Clix^n tcano yinate koxwaletgntci, 'aix^n wQm'a .yonn§

pgnnu pakuaxo'en? 'gngtcQle'gn, hokeyo w^nriQnno konglolehQ.

kopohoxwatce'gn yinate kowawalepg." "Tgxui kovv^nng, tasotcgl-

hui'gntci." Haih^n niQntcoho 'gngpakuaxd'ophutcia. Hgw^nko
natcQle wewe w§n 'gng'ophutcia. Thapa tcitoi natc^le patcunngwia'e

'gng'ophutcia. Thapa natc^Ie. Hattg JaimgnQ pa Igmmiahu 'gmmi-

am?n: "Tcang 'ghui'gntci j-gnJoi yo han phulian." "Ila, ta?atH."

Kwiatcioxw^'autco tohu. M(jntcoho winngwia'e 'gng'ophutcia.

Natc^le. "Howe yina 'gitoiw^n, hoh^nng 'onongwia'gn," Yeimgn§

pa 'gmmiahu. Kwiatciaxwe'outxo Igm^w^h^n mg'aih^n hewaitoniQn

kui. Yoinign? thapa wqu ngpnkuaxotcgnQ. "Tcang wiwinakke

'ahakwia'om^me. Ygnlaij'o phuha, hattg 'gnatc^le'gn yinate 'awaipg.'

Yeimgn? tom^n 'gngphuliawiapu'e ng'ophui. How^nko m^ntcoho

Rwiatciaxw^'autco 'cingtcQltia. "Tgxui," YoimgnQ tohu, "yin?ai yin

'gkuipe'ang ng'aukwil 'gng'gphutci." Yin hewai'gmmian ng'ophui-

'aih^n, l^ut^n pakua'emg 'i'otooplsi'e kwilpa 'iwllehu, ygkwe waima-

kwil wa kata pgthax^n. "Tcang han," Yaimgn? pa 'gmmiahu,

"yimpoi pgkua'cmg 'ikiniBiakwillo 'gwlleh^n kow5letci." Kwia-

tcioxw^'autco m^ntcoho 'owole. "Tsengho mautgn," Yaimg'gniQ.

Thapa he kem'gnk^n 'gngpupu'e thapa he yina taitiapu'e Yaimgn?

'gmmia. "Hoxui," YaimguQ tohu. Yin 'ilnkankuipiu 'gmm^'aihc^n

Yaimgn? lapiipithgn, ho'aih^n Rwiatciaxw^'autco 'gwitcia, 'gmmi-

amien: "Ygntai piipin? yo tcattholan^n kghulan? ' gngkuiwiatha

'gkutci. Ygntai payo kSkammiatci. Hokeyo kgthappiu 'gm^tci,

hgwQnko he 'ayallu'gmepg. He 'ayawelo'gmpg. Ygntai pupin§

pa'aih^nng han," ho Yaimgn^ pa 'gmmiam^h^n thappiu m^.
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As he went along, he came to where Fish Maiden was baslving beside

the river. "Good morning, Fish Maiden," he said. "Come over this

way," said the Fish Maiden to liim. The Elf went over and they both

sat down to talk. As the Fish Maiden was getting dry, her mouth
began to open. "I must be going back into the water where I

belong." The Elf said: "Could you not stand it a little while

longer? " The Fish Maiden said :
" I do not stay outside of the water

so very long. That is the reason that I am already about to go back

in." Because the Fish Maiden did not want to stay outside the

water, the Elf went away angry.

As he went he came to a tall spruce tree and there he picked five

spruce cones, and went over to where Magpietail Boy was. As he

came to the place, he said to Magpietail Boy: "I now perhaps might

help you to get out of there, if you can catch one of the five spruce

cones. So I am going to drop them to you, one at a tune. If you
miss all of them, you will not get out of there." "Very well, indeed,

I will try my best to catch them." And so the Elf dropped one of

the spruce cones, but he did not catch it. He dropped hun another,

but he did not catch this one either. He dropped him the third one,

but he did not catch it either. Now the Elf began to scare him by
saying: "You must do your best, for this one is the last." "Yes, I

will," said Magpietail Boy. He then dropped him the fourth one.

He did not catch it. "Then you can stay there; that is all I had,"

the Elf said to him. Magpietail Boy said nothing, but looked very

frightened as he was lying there. The Elf then took out another

spruce cone. "Now, this tune I am not telling you a lie. That is

the last. If you do not catch this one, I can not get you out of there."

As the Elf said thus, he dropped the last one that he had. But
Magpietail Boy caught this one somehow. "All right," said the Elf.

"You must drop this right straight down from where you are lying."

Then he dropped it, as he was told, and shortly there came up a

spruce tree loaded with branches, right beside him, imtil it reached

up to the bench. "Now," said the Elf, "you must climb this spruce

tree and get out." Then Magpietail Boy came out. "Thank you
for helping me," he said to the Elf. He then told the Elf just what
had happened to him that night and how he had gotten in there.

"Very well," said the Elf. Then they went over to where there

was a fallen tree. The Elf found a woodworm and gave it to Magpie-
tail Boy, telling him: "You must put this worm by your wife's bed
to-night. This will fix her. So you must go home, but you must
not tell your wife. You must not try to quarrel with her. This
worm will do enough to her." As the Elf told him that, he went to

his home.
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Tliottlia wrin'aitQn pia\v\Mi kicitQii mglgi. '(JliiilcmQ pa 'on(j-

kyltc(,uuii(ih(,'n \)kaleli(jii licittg nijwian ntjng'epa wipaita 'gnkel.

Wa 'gHulauQ kuiketha pupiiiQ m^ntcoho kui. I'upiiiQ yiii likaipiu

'IRolckwiii '(jTson. MQtitcoho tclkuitha thina 'oiigpohataipu'e

'oiigliuiiiikiliQii piu. Tcihuite Kwiatciaxw^'outco wetgu kow§a
th^'talui.

Kgxwgki.'

S^ijgerepove'en.\^ Fights With the Sun

Nnkiitli? ngkuth^kc tcexginQn Pakaiiphol'ai 'ifaitha. Tcexgm^n
S^rjgerepov^e'eng 'giiuphil wes^n 'gngii'o'ophil 'gntha. S^ijgcre-

pove'eng winayo tc5wia. HohQnno 'i'owa'gnhu. thspoi 'otcawS-

lein^n 'ip^kglhu.

Tcexgm^n wepa 'otcSw^le. Hole 'iygpathgm^. Th5mg'gn wi

tclm^n wi pf'in? w§n 'owamon. M^ntcoho lohgn'epa 'ilaxwekekkui-

tha mgloiwaloi. "Hovv^n h^x^tci hele piyap^thgm? tcatthai?"

tohu. Xwelkoleh^n tcexgni^n ngthatSahu, tgniQU "Xg ygkwe pfn^
wingipa mgie'e 'owawalem? wepah^n tisothgn'ophutcipu." M^ntco-

ho wcdwitgm^pun p^n? m^n wingjpa mgie'e 'owsle. TcexgmQn
ngthattgipgki. Halo xwelwgtcem^ii, m^ntcoho Pfn? pa to'gmia:

"Wayo 'gmpuien^ miyathappo." S^qgerepove'eng 'gngthaxxwaiki-

waita igm^'Q. Pfn? wa 'gmpiu 'am§. "Wayo," Pfn^ pa 'ommia,

"sikakgmgitcitci. Tcatthai'aite pgnnuthaleyo kolupiatci, pgnnu yo
kolumopiatci. Tcinn? lumg'en? kokam^h^n 'gxiawiatci. Yon?ai

TholeiKj pa, 'gnwahutciam^'epa, kongpeyo'gmiam^'epayo, 'gpun-

'gmiah^. Hokeyo pgnnuthale ngpuim^nng tcaikwil wewe kgn'ophillo

'g'^tci. Yohuiyo tholen^ 'gnmgn'otcotci. Yghuiyo mgnpuii'gntci.

Hoh^nno 'a'oniQtci'e 'gnngwia. Hokeyo sanhuiyo 'gfatci." Tcexg-

mQn S^qgerepove'eng 'gpim'aite mgwen^h^n theppiu mgp^sai.

^ "You have a tail," translated into Spanish as "Tienes cola" or

"Tienes ima cola." Cp. Isl. Kahwikieim, "You have a tail" or

Tg kahwikieim, "Now you have a tail," etc. The naFrator says this

to the one whom he wants to have teU the next story.

' From Tewa Seijglripovi'e'ny (s^qgiri- as m various words of

greeting, of meaning obscure to the Tewa in this name; povi, flower;

'e'nij, youth). The stories in which S^qgerepove'eng figures are felt

by the Indians to be as characteristically Picurls as any of the others,

yet the hero bears a Tewa name, lives at the Tewa village of San
Juan, and the Tewa tell similar myths about him.
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When Magpietail Boy arrived home, he sat down very quiet.

His wife brought him something to eat, and after he had eaten, since

it was ah-eady night, they both went to bed. And ho laid the worm
above where his wife slept. The worm entered Yellow Corn Woman
at her navel. While she was sleeping it ate up all her entrails and

she died. And after that Magpietail Boy lived happily, alone.

You have a tail.

S^rjGEREPOVE'EN.^ FiGHTS WiTH THE SuN

Once upon a time the people were dwelling at San Juan Pueblo.

And S^rigerepove'eng dwelt there with his wife and two children.

S^qgerepove'eng was a great hunter. That was the only way he fed

his children. Every day he went out hunting and brought deer.

Once he went out hunting and could not find any deer. All day

he walked. Not a track of deer could he see. And as he was tired

he sat down to rest on a log. "But why do I not find any deer

to-day?" he said. He took his bow. He drew his bow, saying:

"Woidd that a four-horned deer might come out. I could shoot

him at once and knock him down." Then exactly as he said, a four-

horned deer came out. He aimed. But while he was drawing his

bow, the Deer spoke to him. "My friend, do not shoot me."

S^qgerepove'eng, still drawing his bow, sat frightened. The Deer

went to where he was sitting. "My friend," said the Deer to him,

"let me talk to you. Within five days from to-day you must make
arrows. You must also make five quivers. When you finish these

quivers you must be ready. This Sun that is helping us to live and

giving us light is about to make war on you. That is why within

five days you must come this way again, with your children. Here

you will meet with the Sun. Here you will have a fight. That is all

that I have to tell you. You must act like a man." Then S^qgere-

pove'eng got up from where he was sitting and started home.

He was not bringing any deer. "Much as he has been hunting,

he never has come home from hunting without a deer," the people

said when they saw him coming from hunting. "S^qgerepove'eng

is not bringing a deer this time," the people said as they saw him.

19078°—28 21
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Wi liole waip^luiiiiK'ii wihutcuii wi tcetcTiiHMi wiwopgn'ayo pi^pQU

tlioppui watc5kwiwuinin(>pu. Tai'enQ pu iiioiniaingn 'Qinmiahu:

" SQi]gerepove'en(3 tcappa hole waip^kcjlniQ," fai'encj pa waimomia-

mcnla 'Qiiuiiiahu. Mgntcoho thottha wan'ciitc^n liimothoilcui'ait^n

m(jpiiK>lui. "Lolcn§," 'gliulan^ pa 'Qininialiu, "heyo tcatthoi hole

'ayap^hon? He'ayo hglgn kgngwia. WihutcouQ kowitc3w3lemQn,

wiwepgn'ayo p^pt^'ii 'awaminQpu." 'Ongkalsiatciahen mcjkaHai.

Tcowetcon patcuwQn'ah^n 'ongnltceliQn mgwen?. "Qnliulun^,"

liu'QmQ, "yin tatcetcim^n'au tiwiP^thcjnhen tcifei P^n^ payo

tafai'gniia hanko tatcitci'gmiain^n ta'cjmniia xg tcatthai'aite pgrinu-

tholo ngpuimen Tholen^ pa, yQiitaikiupQyo'gmiaii^payo tapun'gniiah§.

Thapa ta'^mmia xg tcatthei'aite pgnnuthala ngpuim^nno, luino'en§

pgnnu yo tapiatci tapem^tci lupa. Hattg pgnnuthala ngpuim^nng

yon tcatthai P^n? pa tatQ'gmion'au wo tara^tci, tcihoyo xg Tholen?

'gnkan'otcotci, tcihoyo kgmpun'gntci. Hokeyo '^x^nng 'gxia'gntci.

Thapa yoim? wes^n 'o'o'on? 'ixia'gntci."

TcexgmQn yonng pgnnuthala S^qgerepove'eng lupiakeh^nno lohu.

Witthala ngpuim^n'au nQwian S^qgerepove'eng pgnnu lumo'en?

'olupom^'aih^n 'oxiakeha. Xg tghu: "thonnayo m^ntcoho ngso-

katcatci xoramg pg'a 'gmgsolgiyg, Tholen^'a thahe ng'a, xgmrag pg'a

solgisanwia."

Tcexgm^n thgpiak^a ngEemg'ow^h^n ngngnta, 'imgxwiwe

'iuthakRoleh^n. Tcexgm^n S^qgerepove'eng mgpuppiahu. Mgpa-
lephokeh^n tu'au mgthoilQnl^n'gmh^n. Tcexgm^n t^hu: "Tghan,

'gngn'o'on?, tcohe 'gnngsoputci, 'gnliutha'e, 'aix^n hekian tamal'-

gmia'gn thahe tahotia'gn, ygnn^ wes^n 'o'o'onQ ng kgngntha'e wa
'gngntgnloleletothappiu 'ihutci. Tcihoyo mgsothstci. 'Ew§a payo

mgsowa'gmiatci."

M^ntcoho 'imq wa P?n^ pa tQ'gmiam^pun'au 'iwan'aih^n wa
hupuikwil sattilenQ thapa 'gmgpuppia'aih^n, xw^puna w§n 'gn-

tciuxAveki'aih^n, paphutha 'g^*5P^lki'<iiti?Q> 'owale. Tcexgm^n
hau'auteta 'gn^'^'jithanhu. Piasai Igitciau'oh^n wel'en? 'gnhai-

kolhu. Piasai 'gngihgikglm^nta 'gnlumg?ialolehu. Hgw^nko wel-

'enQ 'gnawamem?, piasai Igjputha 'gnhgikglhu. M^ntcoho w^nn^h^n

'onolumgphlhu. How^nko wel'en^ 'guawamQm^. Hattg Igiputha

yo 'gnwOnhu. M^ntcoho wes^n patcu'ah§nng 'gngnhiphlhu. Lgj-

putha 'gnhgjkgl, kewgn 'gngnluwiapu'e 'gnphuliathan. Tcan'ehan

mgmpa 'gntc^l, tciho 'gnxotc^hn^n. Mgntcoho S^qgerepove'eng

'ophutcia. 'Ophutcait?n Tholen? tclw5tceh?n S^qgerepove'eug

'gnket^wia. 'QnSat^wiakenna m^ntcoho wes^n 'o'onQ 'gngntgnlo-

Idetothappiu 'gnkiam^tcg'aih^n 'gnxwUiole. M^ntcoho Tholene

pa kian? kolia, wa pOpamakwil thammOkwil S§qgerepove'eug

'gmpephil thapa 'olia.
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When he reached home he put his quiver away. He sat down very

sad. "My husband," said his wife, "why did you not kill a deer

to-day? There must be something the matter with you. As long

as you have been going out hunting, you never have come back without

a deer." She placed something to eat, and he sat down to eat.

He put sometliing into his mouth two or three times and got up.

"My wife," said he to the woman, "while I was hunting, just as I

was about to shoot a Deer, that Deer spoke to me and began to talk

to me, telling me that five days from to-day the Sun that is giving us

light is going to make war on me. He also told me that within five

days from to-day I must make five quivers and fill them with arrows.

And the Deer told me to go to the same place I saw him to-day five

days from to-day and that there the Sun and I will meet, and there

we will have a fight. So you also must get ready. You must also

have the two children ready."

Then S^qgerepove'eng did nothing but make arrows during the

five days, and the night of the fourth day S^qgerepove'eng had five

quivers ready, fUled with arrows. He said: "We shall see in the

morning who is the braver; we shall see who is more of a man, the

Sun or I."

Before daylight the next day they got up and ate breakfast. Then
S^qgerepove'eng put his war paint on. He painted his face with

red, his body with white in blotches. "Come on, let us go, my dear

ones, no matter what happens to me. My wife, if I should be injured

in any way or killed, you must take these two children that we have

to where their grandfather and grandmother Uve. There you may
live. They will take care of you."

Then they started out and when they reaches! the place where the

Deer had spoken a tall man came out in the northeast, he also being

in war paint, with an eagle feather at the back of his head and with a

shining ornament on his forehead. Then they began to shoot at each

other from a distance. They came closer to each other in a short^

time. As they began to get closer, they were emptying their quivers.

But they could not hit each other. They were getting nearer^

Now each had only one quiver left. But they could not hit each

other. They were still getting nearer. Now each had only two or

three arrows left. They still got nearer. Each shot his last arrow.

They began to have a hand-to-hand fight. There they wrestled.

And then S^rjgerepove'eng was thrown down. When he was thrown
down the Sun took out his knife and severed S^qgerepove'eng's neck.

As soon as his neck was severed the two children left their mother
and ran away to their grandparents. Then the Sun took their

mother up to the heaven where he lives. The Sun also took

S^qgerepove'eng's head with him.
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'O'o'on? tcexginoii Xuiantyiilololotothoii'au \in\van Tcex(jmQn tcilio

'(jntha. '(jlu(jilyikiupiatciaiii(,'uta JgyiK^'ligu XipQuitgnloleletotci'alui

tcoho '(jngnkiatxjn'^'e. 'QngntgnloJeleto'en? pa 'gn'cjmniiahu:
" 'Qtnijn'o'o'onQ, hatt^j witcun'(jiiw(,'nno iiiripnnakiatgniuopo." Hanko
'o'o'on? '(jntQliu: "Howgn ng wa tcoho 'gP9iil^if^t.g'it9n'aux(jn he

'gninOmQhu." Tgnlolcleto'enQ pa 'gn'ommiahu: "
'(Jngn'o'o'ong,

Jtoun'gntci tcu?ai 'q mgpgiikiatgnthgtci. Thsleng yon p^kotci

mgmmom^'e thappiu'e 'isohui." '0'6'ong '(jiitohu: "Howgn 'gPQi'i-

thgn'auxgn he 'gningraghu." "T(jxui," tcexgm^n 'gngntgnloleiiQ pa

'gn'ommiahu, "yin ngkin'au mgni^'aih^nng mgnpIsi'ila?Qtci. Ho-
w^nno yin Th5len? pa mgngntgnhotiapmi'auhgnnQ mgngmgpg, wi

tcihowQnng mgna'ila?(jpg!"

Mgntcoho 'o'o'ong 'gntcihakehgn ngkippiu 'gn'ilat^m^. Mgntcoho
w§n tohu: "Howgn h^xgtci kgngntgnlolen§ pa wa kgngntgnhotia-

pun'au 'gn'ilatgtci'e wamiaumg. Hgwgn tcihokwil he 'gnimgtci,

tciho he 'gni'ilaJ^tci." Mgntcoho tcihokwil 'gmmg. Wa 'gngn-

t<jnhotiapun'au 'gnwOn'aihgn, 'gn'ilathgn. M^ntcoho w^n mgtgsai,

w§n 'i'iia?gu, tcexgm^n 'iia'eng pa 'gn'gmmia: "
'Q.ngn'o'ong, heyo

tcutei mgitu?§hu?" 'O'o'ong Igmgw^hgn 'gmmgyg'aihgn 'gngnthep-

piu 'gmrag. 'Q.ntgnlole'gm? : "Tgntole, hele hiapa 'ila'en§ pa 'ohe

'gn'ommia: "gngii'o'ong, heyo h^xqjo tcutei maitu^ghu?'" Tgnlo-

lenQ pa 'gn'ommia: "Hantcg'g hojo mgpgn'gm^mgn hokeyo tcihokwil

mgpgnp§£ea'mmQn, tcan yqn wgm hokwdllo mgn'iiat^niQtci."

'O'o'ong wewe 'gntclhakehgn 'gn'iiat^mg. Ngkin'au 'gnwQn'aitgn

'gn'ilalghu. 'gn'ilamghutceh^n wewe 'gngntgnlolen? tha 'gnhui.

"Taxui," tcexgm^n 'gngntaniolen^ pa 'gn'ommia, "tcang mg-
ponngpuhaxwgntopiatci. MopgnnoKemgntgnng mgnpuhaxwgntoliui-

m^n mgnsokiatgnnQm^tci. Wo mgnnotcimgn'au ygnng mgnso-

wipetci." Tcexgm^n 'gngntgnloJen^ 'opuhaxwgntokam^hgn 'gn-

'eleh^n 'gnkiatgnnOmg.

Tcoho patcu witthab'a pi'ai 'gmm^m^n Xglole hattg Xgliula

'gn 'gnthan'au 'gnwOn. XganQ pa 'gn'ommia: "'O'o'ong, tco-

kwillo mgnmghu?" '"Q^nkiatonn^mghu," 'o'o'on? 'gpgnXg'om?.

"Tgxui," Xgan? 'gnt^hu. Wipaita 'gn?alaxwi]tow5tceh?n 'o'o'on?

'onowitcia 'gn'ommiamgn: "Ygnng mgnwipetci wa mgnkiatgnnQtci-

mQn'au. Hoike ngwia'gn'gn yoniiQ yo mgiuphotci."
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The children reached their grandparents' home. There they lived.

As they grew older they often asked their grandparents where their

parents were. Their grandparents said to them: "My little children,

you will never see your parents again." Then the children said:

"But anyway we are going to look for our parents until we can find

them." Their grandparents said to them: "My little children, you
will never find your parents. The Sun whom you see above the clouds

has taken them to his home." The children said: "But we are going

to look for them until we find them." "Very well," said their

grandfather, "go into the woods and cut plenty of willow trees.

But you must not go to or cut the wiUows where the Sun killed your

father."

Then the children took their knives and went to the woods to cut

willows. One of them said: "Why does not our grandfather want us

to cut the willows where our father was killed? We will go there

anyway and get the willows there." They went there. WTien they

came to the place where their father was killed, they found willows.

And one of them began to cut them. The willow tree said to tliem:

"My children, why are you cutting my flesh?" The children looked

frightened, but they went home and told their grandfather. "Grand-
father, the willows spoke to us and told us, 'Wliy are you cutting my
flesh?'" Their grandfather said to them: "I have told you not to

go there. Now you can go this other way to cut willows." Then
the two children took their knives again and went to cut willows.

When they came to the woods they began to cut willows. They took

the willows in their arms and carried them to their grandfather.

"Very well," said their grandfather, "now I shall make shinny

sticks for you. When I finish your shinny sticks you can take them
and go to look for your parents. While you are looking for your
parents you wiU need them." The grandfather finished the shinny

sticks and they put them on their backs and went to look for their

parents.

Tiiej' were on the road about three or four days. They came to

the home of Old Male Woodrat and Old Female Woodrat. The
Woodrats said to them: "Little children, where are j'ou going?"
"We are going to look for our parents," said the boys to the Wood-
rats. "Very well," said the Woodrats. And each took two Uttle

sticks from his ears and gave one to each of the boys, saying to them,
"You will need this where you are hunting for your parents. If

there should be any betting, you could rub them on yourselves."
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'O'o'on? 'gmnK'. 'QiuinQiiK^^n LolapathooiiQ ^ 'ithon'ai 'gnwOn.

"Tcokwillo, 'o'o'onc, mgnimchu? " Lolapathaon? pa 'gn'ommia.

"Wa Vmkiatgnnijincliu," 'o'o'onQ 'ripunLolapatho'omQ. "Tgxui,"

LolapathooiiQ pa \in'ommia, "yonng tojpatQoonQ inripgnhuim^n wa
mgnkkiatgnnijtcim^n'au ingnsowlpetci." 'Qpgnthojhakeh^n 'gmm?.

'Qmmem^n wa Lolaphon'enQ 'ithan'au 'gnwan. Lolophoii'enQ pa

'(jn'ommia: "Tcokwillo, 'o'o'oiiq, mgmmehu?" "
'QlnkiatgnnJJ-

m^hu," 'o'o'on? 'gpgnLolaphon'om^. "Tgxui," tccxgrn^n Lola-

phon'en§ pa 'gn'ommia, "yoniiQ thgiphon'enQ mgpgnhuimon wa
mgnldatgnnijtclm^n'au mgnsowTpetci." '0'5'on? 'gpgnthoiphonha-

kch^n 'gmniQ.

'QmniQm^n LolaSolen? 'ithan'au 'gnwan. Lolafsolen? pa 'gn-

'ommia: "Tcokwillo, 'o'o'on^, mgmm^hu?" " 'Qnkiatgnngm^hu,"

'o'5'onQ 'gpgnLolafsol'gmfj. "Tgxui," LolaSolen? pa 'gn'ommia,

"youn? mgpgnthoifsolhuim^n mgnkiatgnn^tclm^n'au, ygnn? mgnso-

wipetci." 'O'o'on? 'gpgnthgifiolhakeh^n 'gmm§.

'Qmm^mQn wa Lolatcgl'enQ 'ithan'au 'gnwan Lolatcgl'en? pa

'gn'ommia: "Tcokwillo, 'o'o'on?, mgmm^hu?" "
'Qtnkiatcjnn^-

mQhu," 'o'o'on? 'gpgnLolatcgl'gm?. "Tgxui," tcexgniQn Lola-

tcgl'en^pa 'gn'ommia, "ygnn§ thgitcgl'euQ mgpgnhuimon wa mgnkia-

tgnnijtclmen'au mgnsowlpetci." '0'o'on§ 'gpgnthoitcglhakeh^n

'gmm?.
'Qmm^mon mQntcoho tcu?ai ThallaieuQ kakehui mg'e '^n'ai

'gnwan. "Tcokwillo, 'o'o'on?, mgmm^hu?" Theltaien? pa 'gn'-

ommia. "'Qukiatgnngm^hu," 'o'o'onQ 'gntohu. "Tgxui," Thalfai-

euQ pa 'gn'ommia. " Komgngnthgiwia pat^haw^n, phonw^n, tsolw^n

'imgyo'e?" 'O'o'on? 'gnt^hu: "Kgngnwia." "kow^n," Thaltaien^

pa 'gn'ommia, "yjnnQ thijien? pa maukIpijhokeh?n waTholeuQ thoppiu

mgpgn'oletci." "Row^nng, ngyo kokithoi'gntci he 'gmiaum^mina."

"Tgxui," thaKaienQ tghu, "peemg pathaw^nng mapphotci, hattg

lamg'emg han xg'en? 'gn Rolw^n, hay yon pi'au pathalw^n, hox

haxw^'en? pathawfjn, ksta phonw^n. Ho maithgi'gm^hc^nng

tathalxiamgtxi." "Tgxui," 'o'n'onq 'gnt^hu, "He 'aimiaum^ko

ng 'gthgiphotci." '(Jpgnthgiwgtceh^n wa Thal?aien§ t^ra^mma

^ The butterflies of various colors are encountered by S^qgere-

pove'eng in the order in which the cardinal directions and their colors

are mentioned in Picuris ceremonies: tapupa, northeast (patha-,

white); ta'opa, northwest (phon-, black); t3aon, southwest (!^ol-,

yellow); takwepa, southeast (tcgl-, blue). To these is sometimes

added: pimma, east; literally, in the middle (pax?-, gray); cp. p. 354.
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Then the little boys went. As they went they came to the home of

the White Butterflies. "Where are you going, little boys?" the

Wliite Butterflies said to them. "We are going to look for our

parents," said the little boys to the White ButterfUes. "Very well,"

said the White Butterflies, "if you take this white paint, where you

are going to look for your parents you may need it." They took the

white paint and went.

As they went, they came to the home of the Black Butterflies.

The Black Butterflies said to them: "Where are you going, little

boys?" "We are going to look for our parents," said the little boys

to the Black Butterflies. "Very well," said the Black Butterflies,

"if you take this black paint, where you are going to look for your

parents you may need it." The Httle boys took the black paint and

went.

As they went, they came to the home of the Yellow Butterflies.

The Yellow Butterflies said to them: "Where are you going, little

boys?" "We are going to look for our parents," the little boys said

to the Yellow Butterflies. "Very well," said the Yellow Butterflies

to the boys, "if you take this yellow paint, where you are going to

look for your parents you may need it." The little boys took the

yellow paint and went.

As they went, they came to the home of the Blue Butterflies. The
Blue Butterflies said to them: "Where are you going, little boys?"

"We are going to look for our parents," said the httle boys to the

Blue Butterfhes. "Very well," said the Blue Butterflies, "if you
take this blue paint, where you are going to look for your parents

you may need it." The Httle boys took the blue paint and went.

As they went, they came to where there was a certain Flying

Creature which looked like a crow. "Where are you going, little

boys?" the Flying Creature said to them. "We are going to look

for our parents," said the little boys. "Very well," said the Flying

Creature, "have you any white, black, and yellow paint?" The
little boys said, "We have." "Good," said the Fljdng Creature,

"if you can paint my feathers I will take you up to where the Sun
Uves." "Good. We will paint your feathers any way you wish."

"Very well," said the Flying Creature, "you can paint my head white

and my bill and legs yellow, and here on my breast white, and the

tail white, and black at the end. After you paint me as I have told

you, I will be ready to fly." "Very well," the little boys said, "we
will paint you any way you wish." They took out their paint and
painted the Flying Creature as he had told them. After they

finished painting him, he was called by them the Eagle. That is the
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'yiitliojpholui. 'QiiiphoplinlpliQii Tclucii^ 'gnxgyt^i. Hokoyo TcIuciiq

ho 'iinoyQ. "Tgxui," TcIuonQ t?jhu, "yon ?.onna ninnkii. Kwalw(;nno

mqntcvltci, nn totliolkolli(>. TakolekQiinoyo in(;intcckweltci. M^na-
laopo ninpan'oinQii niax(jii." "Tgxui," 'o'5'onQ \intohu.

Tciu'toniia \inlakctQn TciueriQ mgkol. Piasai kwilpa wllehu,

piasai IcjjRapa ngmulmotcia. TcexgmQ mglai. "Tcano han
lugntcckwelpan," 'o'o'onQ 'gn'ommia.

'Qntcekwelpotex^n tgn ngp^mcjn'au 'nn'c- "Tcano han, 'o'o'on?,

Tholen? 'gpywian'au wo mgpgnkgl. Wafoi (ngmgtopemQn) ngtha-

pathakittha yo mgngnkia'e, TholenQ 'gkwinwia'eyo wia. Hattg

mgngntgmon? 'gmpewia'o wo ThopiapQxolan^ thatha yo 'ikui.

Thapai hiaulon ThapiapaxaJan? mgngntgmenQ 'gmpewia'epajo piiha-

?ahu. Hokeyo thanna hiaulon ngngnno wa puhatamQmpiu mgm-
ra^tci. Ngpi'ayo 'gngpg'o hgw^nko mgngpipo. HewQn mgntci-

'cilian'gn mgnatox^pipg. 'Qix^n mgmpuha'awio'gn mgmpuhathiotci.

How(jnko mgngntgmen^ 'gmpewia'e mgpgngxwgmpg. 'Q.mpu-

haxwgntowia'et^nno mgpgnxwgntci. Tcot^katt^n 'at^nng 'opu-

haxwgntowia. Phiilian 'gwia'e mgpgnthauko Thapiapaxalon?

piuRatci. PiiiEathayo mgngntgmen^ 'gmpewia'e mgpgnkgleh^nno

wewe tcaikwil mgn'Qtci, ygho taixiatcim^w^n."

'O'o'on? Tcliien? pa 'anai'gmmia 'gmm?. Hiaulon tcexgra^n

ngpi'ai 'gntg?alia. "Yinq han Thapiapaxelang kgngntgmen?
'gnpewia'epa puhalahu," 'o'o'on? 'gntohu, "tgxui, 'gn'otcom(»tci.

Tcluen^ pa 'anai'gmmiapunt^n 'gn?apuh?n kgn?iahgn§tci." M^ntco-

ho wa ThapiapaxalnnQ 'gngpompiu 'gmm§. Wa tclm^n'au 'gnwQn-

'ait^n Thspiapaxalan? pa 'gn'ommia: '"3utco'5'onQ, heyo tcmi? '(j

ygho mgnwnnhu? Ng tcu?ai hele ygho 'gnangla?aiwgmm?, witciutco-

'on^ w^nno ygho 'gnawamm?. Tcano wipaita mgpgnhgn^tci." "Pa
yoho 'antcThu," 'o'o'on? 'gntohu. "Tgxui," Thapiapaxalan? tohu,

"ygmpai mgngntgmen? 'gnpewia'epayo, thapai tapuha?ahu. Ygho
mgnkiotgnnotcim^n ngng'gn 'ipuhataci mgngutgmen^ 'gmpewia'epa.

Tcu?ai 'olem^'eyo 'gnsopewiatci."

M^ntcoho 'ipuhafahu. 'O'o'onQ 'gmpuhaxwgntcikomaix^n Thapi-

apClxalan? 'opuhaxwgntowia'ehenng 'gnxwgnhu. Phulian 'gnwiapu'e

'gnthawian Thapiapaxalan^ piuEan. "Takgnleme," 'o'o'on^ 'gntohu.

"Yimpai kgngntamen? 'gmpewia'e 'gpgnhuim^nt^n wa TciuenQ

kgngnxio'^mpiu 'gmm^tci." 'Qpgnpekoleh^n 'gmm§ wa Tciuen?

xia'^ntha 'gnwan.

"Heyo, 'o'o'on?, mgngnngpu?" TcTuen? pa 'gn'ommia. "Ko-
w?n," 'o'o'on? 'gntc^hu. "Kgngntgmen§ 'gmpewia'eyo kgnlem§."

"Tgxui," Tcluen? t^hu, "tcan'ehan mgngnkian? mgnkolm^'uihQnng

wathate mgnmai'aih(jnno wewe pntha mgpilauetci patcuta. Tho-

lan'aih^n wa mgngnlcia'^tha mgm^tci, tci?ai ngng'et^nng Tholen?
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reason the Eagle looks that way. "Very well," said the Eagle, "sit

on my back. Hold on tight, I am about to fly. As soon as I fly,

close your eyes. You must not look until I tell you." "Very well,"

said the httle boys.

They sat on the Eagle's back and the Eagle flew. He ascended

liigher and liigher and kept circling. Then he lighted. "Now you

can open your eyes," he said to the little boys.

When they opened their eyes they were in a strange-looldng land.

"Now, little boys, I have brought you to the Sun's land. Over there

where that white house is your mother is staying. She is now the

Sun's wife, and your father's head is at the Morning Star's house.

Every morning the Morning Star plays sliinny with your father's

head. So you must go early to-morrow morning to the place where

he is plajdng shinny. He makes a fierce noise, but you must not

fear liim. Should he ask you any questions, you must not fear to

answer him. If he should ask you to play shinny, you must be

willing to play shinny with him. But j'ou must not hit your father's

head. You must only try to hit his shirmy sticks. He has only

about ten shinny sticks. When you break his last shinny stick the

Morning Star wiU drop dead. When he drops dead you must take

your father's head and come here again. I will be waiting here."

The little cliildren went as the Eagle had told them. Early in the

morning they heard a fierce noise. " There is the Morning Star playing

shinny with our father's head," said the little children; "indeed, let

us go and meet him. We will do as the Eagle told us, and will win."

They went w'here the Morning Star was making the noise. When
they came to where the Morning Star was the Morning Star said to

them: "Little boys, why do you come here? There is no creature

that comes around where I am; not even a little bird comes around

here. Now I shall eat you both up." "We are around here, any-

how," the httle boys said. "Very well," said the Morning Star,

"tliis is your father's head, and I play shinny with it every morning.

If you are around here looking for your parents, let us play sliinny

with your father's head. Whoever wins shall have the head."

Then they began to play sliinny. The little children, instead of

hitting the shinny ball, were hitting the Morning Star's shinny

sticks. When his last shinny stick was broken, the Morning Star

dropped dead. "We win," said the little boys. "Our father's head

we shall take over to where the Eagle is waiting for us." So they

took the head and came to where the Eagle was waiting.

"How did you make out, little boys?" said the Eagle to them.

"Well," said the little boys, "we have won our father's head."

"Very well," said the Eagle, "now you may go and get your mother.

Wlien you bring her back here I will take you down again to the

earth. You must go to where your mother is staying after it gets
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ingtc-iRuhu. Tclkuitlia yjnnQ Inlaxwilto'enQ Xijang pa mgnlommi-
npu'e 111(^1 inpfli)li(>loli(,>n watciwapQ, hnnko innnkiaingtci tcaikwil."

"Ho," tcoxyiiK'ii 'o'o'oiic^ 'gntcjhu, " tholan'aih^nuo wa kgnqaikia-

thoppiu '(jnsoiiiQtci."

TholkQn'nih^n inQiitcoho 'nniniQ. Phalta 'gntson'aihen Tholen?

'gntclthgn. Xntaloxwiltopa ViiipnpholohQii ThSlen? Igjtclpiu.

'(Inkiahem^hcn wa TcTvu^nc xia'cpuppiu 'nnhiii.

"Heyo, 'o'o'on^, mgncinngpu? " Tciuen? pa 'gn'oramia. "Kqw^n,"
'o'o'on? 'qintghii. "Tgxui," Tcluen^ tohu, "patcuta yon ?onna

mimqilai, takolekQiinayo miupohatcepax^m^tci, miwatcekwelpopQ

p^tha talak^nmax(jii." Tcexgm^n Tciu?on'ai 'imglakch^n Tciuen?

mgkol. Wa ngniiilmatcia'aih(;n, pgtha mgkii. "Tcanghan,"

TciuenQ t^hu, "wa mgthappiu ingtginen^ 'gmpewia'e mgpihuimQn
mgra^tci. Wa mgthanna mgwan'ait^nygmpei peemowa ngngngn'au

mgpikutci. Mgpiyamgpg pgnnuthela ngpuim^n. 'Qix^n hanko

ragtgmen? wewe 'gtupiatcetci."

'O'o'one 'gngnkiaphil 'inthappiu patcuta iin§. 'Itthenna 'iwan-

'aitQn 'gngntamen^ 'gmpewia'e wa Tciuen^ pa 'anai'omiapun nowi^n

ngngn'ai 'ipikui. Pgnnuthelo ngpuim^n wa 'ipipekuipun'au 'iumgm-

'aix^n S<;r)gerepove'eng tiope waiwimgpun 'imon'aih^n 'ithgn.

Tcihuite kow§h?nng 'itha'gn.

Kgxw^ki.

The Old Giant Steals Seijgerepove'en^'s Wife

NgEuthe ngkuth^ke tcexgm^n pakauphal'ai 'ifaitha. Thapa
S^qgerepove'eng hattg 'Ipathskwin 'gliulane 'gntha. M^ntcoho
S^qgerepove'eng tc5wia. Tcakeh^n ?ahu. Thapai 'otc^walem^n,

'ip^kalhu. Hattg 'gliulane piakakeh^n paikwiu ?ahu.

M^ntcoho wepa S^qgerepove'eng 'otcowsle. 'Ipathskwin paikwiu

piakam^. 'Ongpia'ani^ntha ni^ntcoho Takololole 'gwan. "Heyo
'gtahu?" Takolon^ pa 'gminia. "Tangpia'ahu," 'Ipath5kwin tghu.

"Tgxui, yon ?5moloina 'gtsen xui," Takolon^ tghu. "Hattg
'gnthanmakwil tam?m?ko. Tcakk^n hatta 'gnsatcakwiwakkeko,"

'Ipathakwin tghu. "Yon ?5moloma 'gRen, mg 'g'gm^hu. 'Atson'gn

ng 'gkoleh^n yo 'gtaitci," TnkolonQ tghu. " '4nthappiu hattg

tam^m(;ko. Hattg tcakk^n 'gnsetha'e tcskwiwakkeko," 'Ipathskwin

tghu. M^ntcoho TnkolonQ pa koliah^n femolotha takialiQii thoppiu

mgpQsai.

S^qgerepove'eng tcSkwiwan'aixQn 'gliutha'e thattha wa'e. "Hgw^n
h^x^tci 'gnliutha'e tcan wakwanwilem?? Xginrag wa paikwiu

taipglautci." Ho tgm^nphil wa paikwiukwil pglau. Wa mg'okettha
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dark, for that is the only time that the Sun goes to sleep. While he

is asleep you must spit the earsticks that the Woodrats gave you on

him and he will not wake up, and then you must bring your mother

hero." "All right," said the little boys, "as soon as it grows dark we
shall go over to where our mother is living."

When it got dark, they went. When they entered the room they

found the Sim asleep. They spit on him with the earsticks of the

Woodrats. The Sun fell fast asleep. They took their mother out

and carried her to where the Eagle was waiting for them.

"How did you make out, little boys?" said the Eagle. "Well,"

said the little boys. "Very well," said the Eagle, "the three of you
sit on my back, close your eyes as soon as I fly, do not open your

eyes imtil I land on the ground." Then they got on the back of the

Eagle, and the Eagle flew. He circled around and landed on the

ground. "Now," said the Eagle, "you can take your father's head

home. When you reach home you must put your father's head in a

dark place. Don't look at it for five days. By that time your

father will turn to flesh again."

The little children and their mother went home. When they

reached home they put their father's head in a dark place, as the

Eagle had told them. After five days they looked where they had
put the head and they found S^qgerepove'eng as he had looked before.

Thejr lived happily ever afterward.

You have a tail.

The Old Giant Steals SijfjGEREPOVE'ENg's Wife

Once upon a time at San Juan the people dwelt. And also

S^qgerepove'eng and White Com Woman, his wife, dwelt there.

S^qgerepove'eng was a hunter. He did nothing but hunt. He
went out hunting every day and brought deer.' And his wife did

nothing but wash clothes down at the river.

And once S^qgerepove'eng went out hunting. White Corn Woman
went to the river to wash clothes. While she was washing her clothes

the Old Giant came to her. "WTiat are you doing?" said the Giant

to her. "I am washing clothes," said White Corn Woman. "Very
well, get into this packbasket then," said the Giant. "I am already

starting home. My husband comes home from hunting at this time,"

said White Com Woman. " Get into this packbasket, I said. If you
do not get in I wUl take, you and put you in myself," said the Giant.

"I am already starting home. My husband comes home from hunt-

ing at this time," said White Corn Woman. Then the Giant took

her and put her into the packbasket and started for his home.
\Mien S(jqgerepove'eng returned from hunting his wife was not at

home. "But why is it that my wife does not come up from the river

'For deer-summoning song used by S^qgerepove'eng and other

Picurls deer hunters see p. 397.
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wanolccttha wan'aix^n, hota 'gnljpalukkiwaita hota 'ongpialiakwan-

waitan(jn(j. " Hqw^h tcokwiltci 'gnliuraQ? " S^qgerepove'eng tghu.

Yjho tcIniQn inQntcoho TakoloiiQ 'jthgn. "Howqii yon!oi FailnnQ

pahe tailiulQinuiia. Howqii wa tikau'aux^n he tihotci." Lumg'-
eleh^n m^ntcoho Takolon? 'ihon.

Mqiuqd Xylolc hax Xgh'o 'gu 'gnthan'ai wan. "SQqgercpove'eiig,

tcokwillo 'gm^hu?" Xggn§ pa 'gmmia. "Taliukolin^hu, Takololole

pa taHulQinmayo." '"Q., ygkwcyo tcgm^n teatthai. 'TaithunQ

laihuihu,' mg 'gramiam^ko ygkwe m(jm§n." Xglole hattg Xgliula pa
w^nn^n ?alox\viltolommiah?n. "'Aix^n hoikengng'gn ygng payo
'gpaholtci," Xglole 'gmmia. Thapa Xglole xwelmgtcgneh^n thapa

xweUammia 'gmmiam^n, "Ygnfoi xwelen^ 'aixQn hoikengng'gn'gn

'ahuimen."

M§men thapa Lolapathaan? 'ithan'au wan. " S^qgerepove'eng,

tcokwillo 'gmQhu," LolapathoonQ pa 'gmmia. vS^qgerepove'eng

tghu: "Takololoie pa taliul^mmayo talinkolm^hu." '"Amgtci.

'Tdithuncj faihuihu ' 'gmmiam^ko yghiii tcOniQn." Lolapathaaii? pa
xol^npatham^kiah^n tglglpQthaan^ 'gn. 'Okoleh^n m^ntcoho wewe
mgTakolo'ihgnp^sai.

M^ntcoho S^qgerepove'eng m^. M^m^n Lolaphgn'eng 'ithan'ai

wan. "S^qgcrepove'eng tcokwillo 'gm^hii?" Lolaphon'en? pa

'gmmia. S^qgerepove'eng tnhu: "Tokololole pa taliuJ^mmayo taliu-

kolm^hu." Lolaphon'enQ 'itoho: "Yghui '?aithune tnihuihii
'

'gmmiom^nng tcgmt^n." Lolaphon'en? pa xal^nphonnK^-kiahcjn

tglglphon'en§ 'gn. 'OEalehen m^ntcoho wewe mgTakolo'ihgnp^sai.

M^m^n Lolafiolen^ 'ithan'ai wan. "S^qgerepove'eng, tcokwillo

'gm^hu?" LolalsolenQ pa 'gmmia. S^qgerepove'eng tghu: "Tnko-

lolole pa taliul^mmayo taliukolm^hu." 'Clmgtci. Yghui '?aithunQ

feihuihu ' 'gmmiam^nng tcOm^n," LolaRolen? 'itghu. Xol^ntsol-

mekiahgn hattg tglglfsolen? 'gn. 'Okal^h^n wewe Takol5lole

'ihon.

M^men LolatcgFen? 'ithan'ai wan. "S^qgerepove'eng, tcokwillo

'gm§hu?" Lolatcgl'ene pa 'gmmia. "Takololole pa taHul^mmgyo

taliukol^hu." " '(Jmgtci Yghuiyo '!aithun§ taihuihu ' 'gmmiam^nng
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early this time? I think I will go down to the river and see." As
he said thus, he went down to the river to look. When he came to

her place of washing, the pot was still there and her clothes were still

hanging to dry as she had left them. "But where did my wife go?"

said S^ijgerepove'eng.

As he was walking around there he found a track of the Giant.

"I think this big person has stolen my wife. But anyhow I will

follow him until 1 catch up with him." He put his quiver on his

back and started to follow the tracks of the Giant.

As he went he came to the home of Old Male Woodrat and Old

Female Woodrat. "SQijgerepove'enij, where are you going?" the

Woodrat said to him. "I am going to fetch my wife, because the

Old Giant has stolen my wife from me." "Yes, he was passing here

to-day. 'The one greedy for people is taking a person,' the people

called out to him as he was going by here." Old Male Woodrat and

Old Female Woodrat each gave him an earstick. "In case of betting

you must spit on yourself with this," Old Male Woodrat said. And
Old Male Woodrat took out a tobacco bag and also gave him a pipe

and told him: "You may take this pipe in case of betting."

As he went he came to the home of the White Butterflies.

" S^ijgerepove'eng, where are you going?" said the White Butterflies

to him. S^qgerepove'eng said: "The Old Giant has stolen my wife

and 1 am going to fetch her." "You can bring her back. 'The one
greedy for people is taking a person,' the people called out to him as

he passed here." The White Butterflies fed him white cornbread

and white boiled beans. After he had eaten he then set off again to

follow the tracks of the Giant.

Then S^qgerepove'eng went on. As he went he came to the home
of the Black Butterflies. "S^qgerepove'eng, where are you going?"

said the Black Butterflies to him. vS^qgerepove'eng said: "The
Old Giant has stolen my wife. I am going to fetch her back." The
Black Butterflies said: '"The one greedy for people is taking a,

person,' the people said to him as he passed." The Black Butter-

flies fed him black cornbread and black boiled beans. After he had
eaten he then set off again to follow the tracks of the Giant.

As he went he came to the home of the Yellow Butterflies.

"S^qgerepove'eng, where are you going?" said the Yellow Butter-

flies to him. S^qgerepove'eng said: "The Old Giant has stolen my
wife and I am going to fetch her." "You can bring her. 'The one
greedy for people is taking a person,' the people said to him as he
passed," said the Yellow Butterflies. He was fed yeUow cornbread

and yellow boiled beans. After he had eaten he again started off to

follow the tracks of the Old Giant.

As he went, he came to the home of the Blue Butterflies. "S?q-
gerepove'eng, where are you going?" said the Blue Butterflies to

him. "The Old Giant has stolen my wife. I am going to fetch my
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nK'iii(.'ii," LolntfylViiv 'itijlui. XdlQiitcglmekiahQii h(jn t<jl(jltcgl'en§

\in. 'OEalghcn wcwe TakoloiiQ 'jhon.

Hetcuwen TakoloiiQ thon'ai wan. Tlionna tion'aix^n, thonna
liuthgn. '"(InliulanQ, heyo tcu?ai yoho 'gtohu?" tiu'onic. "Tnko-
loiiQ pa wa paikwiu ta'aincpijn'aite ?3iuolona tatnkiahQn tasomgtciapu

tcakwil. Takolon? yin 'gncitstakimmayo '?," 'g'iutha'e pa 'gmmia
"Trixui," S^qgorepove'encj tohu, "tstama yo taphobuh?, 'gjxia-

'aiiK^^WQii. Tihon'aih^iino kangnthappiu 'gm^tci."

M^ntcoho S^qgerepove'eng tstapiu wa Takolon? taipiu lau.

l^an'oitQn tcita Takolon^ loiwax^nkutha thgn. "Heyo, S^qgere-

pove'eng, tcu?ai ygho 'gnpakw^n pakin'ou 'gfsanhu. Ng tculai wi

hele 'gnanglataiwanniQ ygho. Wi tciiitco'oiK; wQiing ygho 'gng-

fsamm?," Takohin? pa 'gmmiahu. "MgniiulQinaiko hokeyo taliu-

kol'e," S^qgerepove'eng Takolo'gm?. "Tgxui," Takolon? tijhu,

"kgnhoi'gntci, tcu?ei 'oleme'eyo iTuen^ 'gwiatci." "Tgxui," S^qgere-

pove'eng tohu.

TakolSn^ tca'an xueltilitcgn^h^n tohu: "Tcufoi ygniai 'Qlamax^n

t5tanQ xwelkapax^mgpem^'eyo 'oleinetci." Ho tQniQU m^ntcoho
xwelphiatci. TcexginQii ngkepaxQmgpiahu. Halo tstapln'oi 'gngfi?-

kapaxQingwamenta 'gxwellgnphal.

Tcan'ehgn S^qgerepove'eng 'gngwan. Xgan? pa Talaxwilto lammia-

pu'e pa xwelpftphohn^h^n iiataihu. Mgxotciakia'ohuih^nng

'gxwelwia. "Wu, hiapo 'q 'ahe. Lapuma kgiigikepaxQiiigwatci,

ho'ch^n kgsoxwelwia. Hiapa ng wihutcu'gn 'gniwianhe wipin'aiw^n

'gnawOn. Tcang 'gliul^m^tci." S^qgerepovc'eng mQntcoho xwelphia-

tce. Hattg ngkapax^mopiahu. Piasai pin'ai 'gngwahu. L^gt^n

ngpuim^n '^lamaxQn 'gnawQn. " 'I$yoin?n 'glgi?utce ngtholen,"

Tnkolon^ pa 'gmmiahu. "How?n halo miailfm^m?. Tcang ng-

katcatci, tculai 'owawsle'eyo iluen? 'gwiatci."

M^ntcoho Takolon§ ngpho'aite 'ophal'aito tcileumgtcgn?, han

tCihu
: '

' Tcang yon? pa 'gfepholiatci- hokeyo tcan '^yo kgngf^gnwatci.

Tcufei yon tatamate 'owawale'eyo lluen? 'gwiatci. Hokeyo '^yo ygna

'gFsottgwetci." "Tgxui," S^qgerepove'eng tghu. Xggni; pa ?aia-

xwiltolammia pu'epa wetanmgpapholmQh^n. Takoloiole 'otcllauphia-

tceh^n Ken'aukwil 'owale. Tawehui tcilauen? tstama 'otanhu.

"Tcang S^qgerepove'eng yinn? pa l^pholiatci. tcang 'gnliuwiatci."

Tcil5uen§ 'opghatapphal, Takolon? tStapiu fian. Tsan'aix^n S^qge-
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wife." "You can bring her. 'The one greedy for people is taking

a person,' the people here said to him as he went," said the Blue

Buttcrllies. He was fed blue cornbread and blue boiled beans.

After he had eaten he again followed the tracks of the Giant.

At last he came to the home of the Giant. As he entered the

house he found his own wife in the house. "My wife, what are you

doing here?" he said to his wife. "While I was washing at the

river the Giant came and put me into his packbasket and brought

me here. The Giant is there in his estufa," said his wife to him.

"Very well," said S^qgerepove'eng, "I \vill go down to the estufa

and you can be getting ready. After I kill him, we can go home."

And then S^ijgerepove'eng went down into the estufa, in where

the Giant was. Entering there he found the Giant lying leaning

asleep. "S^qgerepove'cng, why are you entering here in my private

place? There is no living creature that comes around here. Not

even a little bird comes here," the Giant said to him. "Because

you have stolen my wife, that is the reason I have come to get her,"

SQqgerepove'eng said to the Giant. "Very well," said the Giant,

"we will bet. The one that wins shall have the woman." "Very

well," said S^qgerepove'eng.

The Giant took out a long pipe and said: "The one that fills this

estufa to the top with a cloud of smoke from the pipe shall win."

(PL 44.) As he said this, he lighted his pipe. Then he began to

make the cloud of smoke from his pipe. But before the smoke

reached halfway up the estufa his tobacco burned out from his pipe.

Now S^qgerepove'eng's turn came. He began to spit on his pipe

with the earsticks that the Old Woodrats had given him, and began

to put tobacco into it. His pipe was not larger than his little finger.

"Wu, you could not do half as well as I did. The smoke of your

pipe will never reach the ceiling, because your pipe is too small.

Even my pipe, large as it is, did not get half way. Now I am going

to win the woman from you." S^qgerepove'eng then lighted his

pipe and began to make a cloud of smoke. Slowly it rose halfway.

In a short time it reached up to the roof-hole. "I think you must

have more power than I," said the Giant to him. " But you have

not defeated me yet. Now we shall see. AMioever comes out safe

shall have the woman."
Then the Giant took a bag of obsidians from a shelf hole in the

wall and said: "Now this will cut you to pieces. And so it will be

your turn this time. The one that comes out alive from this estufa

shall have the woman. You are to stay in here first." "Very

well," said S^qgerepove'eng. He spit on himself with the earsticks

which the Old Woodrats had given him. The Old Giant started to

burn the obsidians and went outside. The obsidians began to

explode in the estufa like a gun. "Now those will cut S^qgere-
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repove'eng hota wa'jlia '?. "XQinmg '^yo tcan kgngwan," S?r)g«Me-

pove'r-tifi TnkoloiiQ 'oiiK^hii. 'OtciloutcnnQhQn mQntcoho 'ophia-

tceh^n ken'aukwil 'ow5lo. Tawehui tcibucng tgtaina ngteppQ.

"Tghan 'gmm^tci," Hu'om?, "tcano Takolon? tcllguen? paf?-

phcilia." MQntcoho 'riliuplul 'gmniQ.

'QnirnQniQii Lolntcgl'oiK" 'ith<in'ai 'gnwmi. "Heyo, S^qgere-

pove'eng, 'aliuhuihu han," Lolatcgl'en? pa 'ommia. '"Q," Seq-

gerepove'eng tohu. "Mgnkwan'gntci xui. Tul'cjphalian hgw^n
l^yt^nno tutg ygtiatci."

MQntcoho 'gmmQ, wa Lolatsol^n? 'ithan'ai 'gnwOn. "S^rjgere-

pove'eng, 'aliuhuihu han?" '"Q.," S^qgerepove'eng tijhu. "Mgn-
kwen'gntci xui. Tuf^pholia pgnngpa hattg tutgygtiahu," Lolafso-

len^ pa 'gn'gminiam^h^n 'gmm^.

Wa Lolaphgn'enQ 'ithan'ai 'gnwOn. "S^qgerepove'eng, 'aliuhuihu

han," Lolaphon'euQ pa 'gmmia. '"Q.," S^qgerepove'eng t^hu.

"Mgkwttn'gntci xui. Tutejpholia pynngpa hattg tutgtcia," haih^n

ho 'gn'gmmiamQnt^n 'gmmQ.

Wa Lolapathaon? 'ithan'ai 'gnwOn. "S^qgerepove'eng, hattg

'aliuhuihu han? " Lolapathaen? pa 'ommia. " 'Q," S^qgerepove'eng

tohu. "Mgnkwan'gntci xui. Tuf.?phalia pgnngpa hattg tutgyg-

phalhan." Ho 'gn'omniiam^nt^n 'gnini^.

Wa Xglole han Xgli'o 'gnthan'ai 'gnwOn. "S^qgerepove'eng,

'aliuhuihu han," Xgon? pa 'gmmia. '"Q.," S^qgerepove'eng tohu.

" Mgnkwan'gntci xui. Tuf.^phalia pgnngpa hattg tutgygphalko

hattg mgnhOpiah^." Ho 'gn'gmraiam^nt^n 'gmmcj.

Takololole 'i?gmolo'elet?nng S^qgerepove'eng mg'ixossoi. Ngle-

lia'epa, lelpaw^h^n mg'aih^n pi'au niQhu.

MQntcoho Pakgi^n^ xwia'gn. Pnkgy^n? l^gt^n 'gwnn. "Heyo,

Phutetala,'" Pakgi(jn? pa ommia. "Hole 'gxwia'gnhu St^Mjgere-

pove'eng pa taliuRolal^mmayo, xgmmg mgnnglel'gntcike, wa 'gnlel-

xwillak^n'au tikaweh?n tiliukwetcikc." "Ng ngthia'ai tiyasolelha-

kenng, ng tiyasopephia." Palvgj^n^ tgm^h^n mgthelkol.

^ Proper name of the Old Giant, of obscure meaning, used by the

birds, etc., in addressing him.
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pove'eno to pieces. Now I sliall have the woman." After the

obsidians were all exploded, tlie Giant went into the estufa. But
when he went in S^qgerepove'eng was still sitting there as if nothing

had happened. "Now it is your turn," S(jqgerepove'eng said to the

Giant. He then took out the obsidians and set them afire, and
then went outside. The obsidians were exploding lilve a gun in the

estufa.

'Now let us go," he said to his wife, "the Giant has now been

cut all to pieces by the obsidians.". With his wife he then set out.

As they went they came to the home of the Blue Buttei-flies.

"SQqgerepove'en(j, are you already taking your wife?" said the Blue

Butterflies to him. "Yes," said S^qgerepove'eng. "You must hurry

then. His flesh was all cut to pieces but will all come together again

in a short time."

xVnd then they went and came to the home of the Yellow Butter-

flies. " S^^qgerepove'eng, are you already taking you wife? " "Yes,"

said S^qgerepove'eng. "You must hurry then. His flesh was all

cut to pieces but is coming together again already," the Yellow

Butterflies told them, and they went.

They came there to the home of the Black Butterflies. "S^qgere-

pove'eng, are you already taking your wife? "said the Black Butter-

flies to him. "Yes," said S^qgerepove'eng. "You must hurry then.

His flesh was all cut to pieces but has come together again already."

And as they were told that they went.

They came there to the home of the WTiite Butterflies. "S^qgere-

pove'eng, are you already taking your wife?" said the Wlaite Butter-

flies to him. "Yes," said S^qgerepove'eng. "You must hurry then.

His flesh was all cut to pieces but has come together again already."

And as they were told that they went.

They came there to the home of Old Male Woodrat and Old
Female Woodrat. "vS^qgerepove'eng, are you already taking your

wife?" the Woodrats said to him. "Yes," said S^qgerepove'eng.

"You must hurry then. His flesh was all cut to pieces but it has come
together and now he is coming tracking you." As they were told this

they went.

The Old Giant put his packbasket on his back and started to track

S^qgerepove'eng. As it was hot, he was sweating as he went along

the road.

He then called a Buzzard. The Buzzard soon came to him.

"Wliat is the matter, Phutetala?" said the Buzzard to him. "I
am calling you because S^qgerepove'eng has stolen a pretty woman
from me, to see if you can make it hot, so that I can catch them
wherever they sit down to rest in the shade and take the woman
away from him." "I do not like very much heat, as I am bald-

headed." As the Buzzard said this he flew away.

19078°—28 22
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LQutvn inQiitcohu Pak(JJQn(; nglelwai. Takolon? lelpOw^h^n

mo'(iih(,>n tt-olio pipiii ni(;hii. "TcuT.ii S(.'ij<;orci)ovc'en(j ViHiipliil

'gnl('lt(,>'oyoin(;n 'aiiwia," tnnujii tongthci mapn'tinlai. M^iiU'oho

S^qgerepove'eng '(jHuphil paJjnRowQh^n 'gmiiH'lni.

L(,'ut(,'n TakolOiiQ KakcriQ xwia'gn. Tongtha palin'^ntha Kaken?
'gwan. "Heyo, PhuteEola," KakeiiQ pa 'ommia. " Mgnnglelwiatci-

keyo 'gxwia'gnhu. S^rigerepove'cnn pa taiiuRokilijmmayo pihonhu.

'Qix^n yjn 'gnlolxwillaken'au tikoutcike, tihukwetcike." "Ng tiyai-

lolhakeko 'onoKiwapapia'gn t^g'oh^n 'gngmgthallghgnkeko," Kaken§
tgm^n mgthalkol.

L^yt^n m^ntcoho Kaken? nglolxwia'gn. Molbn ngph^kwQnm?-
waita, l^ytQii lolen? mgxwawe. Kwgmphilo niQiitcoho lolhu.

Pa'iweh^n TakolonQ mo'aih^n pima m^hu. figputhata 'omelc-

saitciam^n mgtcepax^m^hu. Ngkwgntia]pupgm(?nmgkolm?n m?hu,

pa'iweh^n mg'ailiQn. S^qgerepove'eng 'gliuphil pafinkow^h^n pima
'gmm^hu. M^ntcoho Takolon? lolpa'iw^h^n mg'aih^n pima m§m?a
wetgn tohu: "S(?qgerepove'engm?ntcoho 'gmglolxwinyg'eyo wia, halo

piyaisokaum?. Hattg howe tamiileh?. H§x(;yo pa'iw^h^n ngpa-

WQh§n yon pima ngngn'ai tcuEai tam^tci?" M^ntcoho Takolon§

wewe thappiu mgmQle.

S^qgerepove'eng 'gntban'ai 'gnwan'ait^n tcikwete Eow^n 'gntha-

!ahu.

Hokeyo hatt<j Takolon? wa Pokauphal'ai walainowalce, hele lelke

hattg pa'ike 'gngthewia'epa.

Kgxw^ki.

The Old Giantess and the Brother and Sister Fawns.

Ngkuth? iigkutheketQn tccxgrn^n WfthgJapgwa'gn ^ Takolo'oli'o

tha. Tcexgm^n thopai 'otcewslem^u hele tciin? 'gngthihm^'e yjn

tcim^n'au 'onghom^n 'ongkQllhu, ygnn§ wai piuen^, Euxwiu'en?,

lakwen? han wel Icuhq nakw^faiVn? yin tclmcn'au 'gntcQltiam^'e.

Tcexgm^n wepa hupupa Pin'omakwil 'ik^l'^'ai kui'aihijn 'itui-

koleh^n m?utcoho me. Wa Fjn'o'au m^ntcoho tcim^n, wesen

P^'o'o'on? 'gntcrtiakeliatha 'ithgn. M^nteoho piasai kiat^n wa
'gntclkeliapiu m?nien, hattg putha wan, mQntcoho 'gnk^l'^'gn

kiiipu'e pa P^'o'o'on§ 'gnmgkuliah^n 'gntc^lia. "Hele po'eng,

piP?'otc^l," Takolo'oli'o wetgn tghu, "tcang 'gnthoppiii pihui'aih^n

pikaltci." MQntcoho Eeltha 'i'elpai'aihQn 'i'eleh^n 'gthappiu m?.

> "PineFootlog."
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In a little while the Buzzard called the heat. The Giant was
sweating as he went along the road. "S^qgerepove'eng and liis wife

must stand heat well," said he as he sat down to rest from the heat

mider a cottonwood tree. S^ijgerepove'eng and his wife were going

along feeling nice and cool.

After a while the Giant called a Crow. While he was sitting there

under the shade of the cottonwood tree the Crow came to him.

"Wliat is the matter, Phutetcda?" said the Crow to him. "I have

called you so that you can summon the rain. S^ijgerepove'eng has

stolen a pretty woman from me, and I am tracking them. I might

be able to catch him wherever they stop for shelter from the rain,

and take the woman away from him." "I do not like the rain,

because if my wings get wet I soon tire of flying," said the Crow, and
flew away.

In a little while the Crow called the rain. It began to get cloudy

and the rain soon began to pom-. It rained, together with thunder.

The Giant was drenched as he went along the road. The lightning

struck in front of his face, and as it struck he closed his eyes. And
when he heard the noise of the thunder he jumped as he went along

there drenched. S§r)gerepove'eng and his wife were going along the

road feeling nice and cool. As the Old Giant went along the road

drenched he said to himself, "S^qgerepove'eng must stand rain well

for I have not been able to overtake him yet. I think I will turn

back again. Why am I going, drenched as I am, and with the roads

muddy?" And the Giant returned again to his home.

S?r)gerepove'en(j and his wife arrived home and they lived happily

thereafter.

And this is why the Giant has never again come to San Juan to

look for more people, since he suffered so much from the heat and rain.

You have a tail.

The Old Giantess and the Brother and Sister Fawns.

Long ago the Old Giantess lived at W^tholapgwa'gn. She went
out hunting every day and killed whatever she could out there and

brought it home, such as rabbits, chipmimks, tree squirrels, or what-

ever animals she could get while going about hunting.

Putting her shawl over her shoulders and taking her cane, she

once started for Pin'oma. While she was walkmg about at Pin'oma,

she found two little Fawns fast asleep. Going over slowly and
quietly toward where they were lying asleep, she approached them,

covered the yomig Fawns with the shawl which she had on her

shoulders, and caught them. "Hurrah! I have got the little

Fawns," the Old Giantess said to herself, "now I shall take them
home and fatten them up and eat them." She wrapped them up
in her shawl, put them on her back, and carried them home.
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'(^thettha wan'aih^n thophalta 'iP^ 'omgtco'aihQii 'gntcihu.

'TkwQl(MiH'koin(."n thopai thapa wel tcunQ hele '(jnathianiQ'e

'iinckoinc'i- Holi(,ni 'iwa'gnhu. Piasai P^'o'on? 'gnkiupiatciahu.

'Clnailnu'opiatciamQnta yjn tha'au 'gn<jn<?tcautiahu. Takolo'oli'o

pa th.)[)ni 'Ken'au '(jrit^iwahemmianiQn, yiho 'gn'^pialnhu. Kwilpa
pilamon '(jmni^niQn weweta 'gnimulehu. Piasai Takolo'oli'o pa
'(jnainiQkiam^iita piasai 'an'duhu. Tcexgm^n thapai Takolo'oli'o

pa '(^in'ommialui: "'O'o'oikj, hglgn hattg monowiiiopa'oEgyghan."

'Onohopa'oliawiam^n ho 'gn'ommiahu. Tcexgm^n Pf'o'o'on?

wet<jn 'gntohu: "Howe Takolo'oli'o thate 'gnkwiltci, thapai

konowihopa'sRgyg'e 'gnso'gmmiamQnng, hotQU tcoho 'gnfaxata-

kiah?n 'gnRalia." M^ntcoho piasai P^'o'o'onej 'gngngplxokgwiahu.

W^nho tcexgrn^n 'gntohu: "Thannayo 'gnkwiltci, hot^n Takolo'oli'o

pa 'gn?akiah?n 'gnhgnnia."

M^ntcoho th5pah?n Takolo'oli'o pa Eetha 'gnaihemmiak^n

'gn'^piahenimia. "Tcang 'gnkwiltci. Yon kwilpa plmakwU
'gmm^keraakwil 'gmmem^waitayo kgnamulepg." Ho 'gntgm^n

m?ntcoho 'gmm?. Pa'gyg'oli'o m^ntcoho thapa yjn pu'auta

tha'epa tcexgm^n 'gthanketcata taiwa'^. M^ntcoho P^'o'S'on^

pilamgn 'gmm^m^n 'imgm^n tghu "Takolo'oli'o po 'gnsoP^'o-

xwimm^m^nno." Takolo'oli'o ?alian wet<jn tohu: "Wa ka'aix^n

'gmm^'aih^n wewe 'gnimulekekohe." M^ntcoho Pi^'o'o'on^ hattg

haupa pima 'gnwilehu. Pa'gyg'oli'o thankdtcatate wewe 'angpo:

"Takolo'oli'o po 'gnsoP§'oxwimm?m§nng." Ho l?un§h?n tcexgmcjn

Pa'gyg'oli'o 'gngpo?ahu. "Tcowinayo," Takolo'oli'o tOm^n,

'iE^l'^'gn kui'aih^n 'ituikoleh^n thanEetha 'ow5leh§n, hatt<j haupa

'gnP^'om^hu: "Wiwina'e pg 'gngnsoP^'oxwjmmQmQmig." HatQ-

m§n tcexgm§n 'iP^'ohon.

P^'o'o'on? 'gmm^m^waita Paxapata pflng 'gnwOn. M^ntcoho
Phgiphallole ' 'gmphesalonigkwialkui'aihQn phltcino'^ntha 'gnwan.

"Heyo tcim?, 'o'o'on§, tcokwillo nignmQhu?" Ph^jphallole pa

'gn'gmmia. "'Qnkwilhu Takolo'oli'o pa thapai konohgpa'otsa-

wiam^n 'gnxo?apiam?ko. Hokeyo moix^m?." "Tgxui," Ph.ji-

phallole tghu, "yon phaiphalma mgntian." M^ntcoho P?'o'o'on§

ph^iphalma 'gnSan. L?gt§n ngiign Talolo'oli'o lelpaw^h^n

mg'aihQn Ph^iphollole phltcing'^ntha wan. "Phgiphallole,

'gngnPf'okwilm^ko ho pihonhu, ygho mgmamgn?" Takolo'oli'o

'More literally "Old Nostril" or "Nostril Old Man."
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After she brought the little Fawns home, she turned them loose

inside the house, and they walked about. She fed them with corn

mush and what else she could every morning. That is how she

nursed them. Little by little the young Fawns began to grow. As

thej- grew older, they got accustomed to the house. The Old

Giantess used to take them outside for pleasure every day, and they

played around there. They would walk up the road for a distance

and then return again. As the Old Giantess fed them, they slowly

grew larger. Every day the Old Giantess would say to them:

"Little ones, I believe your little kidneys are already pretty fat."

Thus she woidd say to them as she felt their little kidneys. And
the little Fawns said to each other: "Let us rim away from the Old

Giantess, for she tells us every day that our little kidneys are already

fat, and is likely to roast us and eat us up." In a short time the

little Fawns began to get more afraid. One niglit they said to each

other: "To-morrow we must run away, lest the Old Giantess roast

us and devour us."

The next morning the Old Giantess gave them their breakfast

and took them outside to play as usual. "Now let us run away.

We will walk up the road where we usually go, but this time we will

go and will not return." As they said thus, they started off. The
Old Spider Woman, who happened to live near by, was sitting for

pleasure on the roof of her house. As she watched the little Fawns
going along the road, she said: "The little Fawns of the Old Giantess

are running away." When the Old Giantess heard this, she said to

herself: "They go as far as the top and then come back again."

The little Fawns were already going quite a distance up the road.

Old Spider Woman was heard saying again from the top of her

house: "The little Faw^ls of the Old Giantess are rimning away."
Old Spider Woman kept repeating this every once in a while. "It

must be so," said the Old Giantess, as she put her shawl on her

shoulders, took her cane, went outside her house, and saw that her

Fawns were already quite a distance away. "Sure enough, my
Fawns are running away." As she said thus, she followed the

Fawns.

The little Fawns went along and came to Pax9p8ta on the river.

Going on, they came to where Big Nostril had his blanket spread

out and was looking for lice. "What is the matter, little ones?

Where are you going?" Big Nostril said to them. "We are running

away because the Old Giantess threatened to kill us, feeling our little

kidneys every day. So please hide us." "Very well," said Big

Nostril, "enter my nostrils." So the little Fawms went into his

nostrils. In a short time the Old Giantess came, all sweating, to

where Big Nostril was sitting hunting lice. "Big Nostril, I am
following my Fawns, who are running away from me. Have you
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tohu. "Tculai yoho iKjphltcinokehQn talam^kohe wi P^'o'S'on?

w?n ygho 'tjngmaiwammQko." 'lase, 'iase. "Petcu?ai ngwifa'ai,

Ph^iphnllolo, wa'e '(jnninisoP^'oinQhii." Tcexgm^n P^'o'o'on^

lu>upa 'ginmQhu. Tnkolo'oH'o lelpaw^hfjn ino'aih^n k^watta

'ihonhiiihu.

P^'o'o'on^ 'nininQin^waita Tasoiole' tnpiatnmQntha 'nnwan. Heyo
tcun^, 'o'o'on? tcokwillo niginin^liu?" Tasclole pa wetce huikwilta

tatoimom^n 'gn'ommia. "
'Clnkwllhu, Takolo'oli'o pa thapai kono-

hope'olsawiamQii 'gnxofepiainQko hokeyo maix^m?," P^'o'o'onQ

'gntohu. "Tgxui, ygii tahmma wipaita mgnfian." Tcexgrne^n

wipoito P^'o'o'on^ 'gnfsan. L?\it?n ngngn Takolo'oli'o lelpaw^h^n

mg'aili^n 'ik^l'^'gnkui'aih^n Tasalole tflpiam^ntha ^ wan. "Tasalole,

ygho mgraape'omon?" Takolo'oli'o tohu. "Ng tcu?ai tapiakeh^n

tatam^ko wi P^'o'o'on? w?n j'oho piyaimona^ko," wetce huikwUta

tatoimgmea tohu. "Tiu tiii take, tiu tivi ?ake,'" Tasalole tohu.

"Petcii?ai ngwite'oi, Tasalole, wa'e 'gngmisoPf'omphu." Tom^n
Pf'o'o'on? haupa pima 'gmmQhu. Takolo'oli'o lelpaw^h^n mg'aihen

kewatta 'iPf'ohonhu.

P^'o'o'on? huputa kwelno PatcanQ pakeitha lukkuitha 'gnwOn.

"Heyo tcun?, 'o'o'on? tcokwillo mcimin^hu?" Patcalole pa 'gn-

ommia. "Takolo'oli'o pa thapai konghgpa'ofiawianieko 'gxolapia-

m^ko 'gnkwilhu. Hokyo wa paliaukwema maihem§," Pf'o'o'onQ

Patcalole 'gn'omt;. "Hoxui," Patcalole tohu, "mgn'elwOn xui ngyo

paliaukwepa mgpgnsohemetci." Tcexgm^n Pf'o'o'onij 'gn'elwan-

niah^n paliaukwepa 'gnhemmiahQU Patcalole pa 'gn'ommia: 'Wa
Ruhau^'ai fftcon? 'ithan'au wo mgnmetci. '^w^n payo tcokwil

mgnso'aliatci." Ho Patcan? pa 'gn'ommiam^h^n P^'o'o'on? 'gmm?.

L^ut^n ngngn Takolo'oH'o lelpaw^h^n mo'aih^>n 'gnk^l'^'gn kui-

'aih^n I^atcalole pawaitha lukkuitha wOn. "I^atcalole, ygho mgma-
pf'omon?" "'Q., tcatt^nno yokwe pa'gn pihem?. Halo tcau-

'oh^nng 'gmm^hu." "Tgxui, ng'e maihem^n hfu'au 'gngmaxgitciat-

ta pitc?ltcikke," Takolo'oli'o tohu. "'Cl'elwa xui," Patcalole pa

'gmmia. Mg'elwan^h^n pa'ai hemmiahu, papln'ai 'olgiw^nna wam-

^ The more original meaning is "Digging-stick Shaper Old Man."
^ The common meaning and the one here intended by the narrator

is "plow;" the more original meaning is "digging-stick."

^ Representing the sound of hitting the plow as he shapes it.
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not seen them here? " said the Old Giantess. " No Fa\vns have come
to me, as I am doing nothing but looking for lice." He sneezed.

"For pity's sake, Big Nostril, my Fawns are going along over yon-

der.". The little Fawns were going at quite a distance. The
Old Giantess, sweating, followed behind them.

As the little Fawns went along, they came to where Old Plow-

maker was making a plow. "What is the matter, little ones?

Where are you going?" the Old Plowmaker said as he looked at his

plow on both sides to see if it was true. "We are running away
because the Old Giantess threatened to kill us, feeling our little

kidneys every day. So please hide us," said the little Fawns.

"Very well, both of you enter this crack in the plow." So both of

the little Fawns entered. In a short time the Old Giantess came
along, all sweating, with her shawl on her shoulders, to where the

Old Plowmaker was making a plow. "Plowmaker, have you not

seen my FawTis around here?" said the Old Giantess. "I am doing

nothing but making plows, and have not seen any little Fawns," he

said, as he looked to see if the plow was true. "Tju tiy fake, tivi tiy

?ake," went the Old Plowmaker. "For pity's sake, Plowmaker, my
Fawns are going along over yonder,

'

' said she. The little Fawns
were going at quite a distance along the road. The Old Gitintess,

all sweating, again followed behind the Fawns.

The Fawns came to the dam where Beaver was lying basking

beside the water. "What is the matter, little ones? Where are you
going?" said the Old Beaver to them. "We are running away
because the Old Giantess threatened to kill us, feeling om- little

kidneys every day. So please carry us across to the other side of

the river," said the little FavvTis to the Old Beaver. "Very well

then," said the Old Beaver, "get on mj'^ back and I will take you
across the river." So the little Fawns got on his back and he carried

them across the river, and Old Beaver told them: "You must go

over to Ruhon^'ai where the Snakes live. They will tell you where
to go." As the Old Beaver told them thus, the Fawns went on. In

a short time the Old Giantess came, all sweating, \vith her shawl on
her shoulders, to where Old Beaver was basking beside the river.

"Old Beaver, have you not seen my Fawns around here?" "Yes,

I just carried them across the river. They are still going near."

"Well then, carry me across also, so that I can catch them before

they get too far away from me," said the Old Giantess. "Get on
my back then," said the Old Beaver. As she got on his back, he

started to carry her across. But as the Beaver came to the middle

of the river, where it was deeper, he turned himself upside down.
"P'axalamummun, p'axalamummun," went the Old Giantess as she

was sinking under the water and again emerging. But she finally
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in<cu Patcon? m(jm<3xw}n. Paxalamummun, paxalamumniuu,'"
Takolo'oli'o pafsottiain^n weweta tcfjnniaiiiQn. Howc^n hctcuw^n

paRoina paliawQliQu nio'aili^n 'owsle, tQin^n: "Petcutai ntjwlto'ai

'aisolaipuiniQwoita. Hatt^ houpa'e 'gngmjsoPQ'oxgjtciahu." Mg-
paliatgmmQh(^n wa P^'o'o'on? wewe 'ihon.

P^'o'o'on? '(jnm^m^waita Patcan^ pa "(jnai'ommiapim wa Ruhon^'oi

p^tcon? 'ithan'oi 'gmm§. 'IngtStakikEetha 'gnvvOn'ait^n 'gnwen^.

P^tcon? tataphalta 'itcltalia ketha. W?n ketha po'olheinmia.

Wewe tstapholpiu fson'aih^n ti^hu: "WesQn 'o'o'on? hepa ketha

'gnikwen." Tonen^ pa 'gmmia: "
'Itcattcatce xui. H^x^yo tcu?ai

'iyatcettcatcem^?" v.-ewe 'ow5leh?n P^'o'o'on^ P^tcon? 'intotakimma

'gntcettcaipio. "Mgnlian, '0'0'onQ," P?tcon§ pa 'gn'ommia. Hai-

h^n 'gnfian. '(JnRan'aLx§n P^tcon? tatama 'ikw^n^. "Mgnlai,

'o'o'on^, heyo yoho mgntawOnhu? " Pf'o'o'on? 'gnlai. 'Qnlakeh^n

'gpgnP^tco'oniQhu: "Takolo'oli'o pa thapai konghopa'ofsawiamQn

'gnxotapiam^ko, 'gnxwinim^men'ai Patcalole pa pa'ai gnhemmiah^n
tcoikwillo 'gn'Qtcimg 'gn'gmmiapuyo hokeyo ygho 'gn'§." "Hoxui,"

Pftcotonen^ pa 'gn'ominiahu. Ho halo toniQii tataketha Takolo'oli'o

ngtcipo. M^ntcoho lelpaw^h^n mo'aih^n '^latha wOn. Won'ait^n

'gngpg: "Phal'atte, yoho 'gngmaPf'o'??" "Q, ygng 'gn'?. 'Axai-

fsen." -"Ni'a, mcinhem?." '"Axaifsan," P^tcon§ pa 'omniiahu.

Hetcuweh^n 'itho'ai mntcuttai. Tsanim^n hattg wett^n 'gn'inthoton,

P^tcon? 'inthonatha kuipu'e ngsauwa'gn. Takolo'oli'o '"uluwia"^

tom^n 'o'ithoxwatcem^n xwekwattianiQn wilemtjn'ai, hgw^n heteu-

WQD ketha 'owale. 'Qthappiu mgpQsai. Yin 'oto'oxwekkeUa'e ho-

'itsetcom§'eta mglam§m§n, than'ai won.

Hattg P^'o'o'one P^tcolonen? pa 'gn'ommiahu: "Tcano han,

'o'o'onQ, wa pimmOkwil mgngnngxwippiu mgm^'aih^n, tciho mgnpa-
Ickipiatci. Hokeyo '?, 'autco'on?, Pin'o'ai 'gwon'oit^n RgygimOkwiP
'gm^tci, tclhoyo '§ 'gpaleklpiatci. Han '§, 'opQyo'on?, tciliuite

tapunng 'gm^tci, tciho 'gngpision'ou wo 'gpaleklpiatci." Ho P^tco-

?onen? pa 'gn'gmmiam^hen 'ginm?. 'Clmm^m^n 'ghtohu: "Tcano-

hgn wetcin pin'au 'gnpin^tcitci. Wipai 'gn'eliatciko maix^n 'gnso-

tlletcaipia."

' A word imitative of the sound made by a drowning person.

^Interjection of surprise.

' Kgygipinene, Jicarita Mountain, literally "Greasy Mountain."
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reached the shore and came out of the water, all drenched, and she

said: ''For pity's sake! How annoying it is when one is trying to

do something to make a living. My Fawns are gradually getting

farther away from me." She shook herself and again began to

follow the Fawns.

The Fawns went over to Kuhan^'ai, where the Snakes lived, as the

Old Beaver had bidden them. They arrived outside the estufa and
stopped. The Snakes inside the estufa heard someone walking

outside. One of them was sent out of the estufa to look. Entermg
the estufa again, he said: "There are two little ones standing outside."

The leader said to him: "Let them come in then. Why do you
not tell them to come in?" The Snake then went out again and told

the Fawms to come into the estufa of the Snakes. "Come in, little

ones," said the Snake to them. So they entered. When they went
in, the whole estufa was full of Snakes. "Sit down, little ones. What
do you come here for?" Then the little Fa\vns sat down. Having
sat down they told the Snakes: "The Old Giantess felt our little

kidneys every day and threatened to kill us, and as we were running

away. Old Beaver carried us across the river and told us to come on

this way. That is the reason that we have come here." "Very
well," said the Snake leader. No sooner had he said thus than the

Old Giantess was heard coming outside the estufa. Then she

arrived, all sweating, at the roof door. From there she spoke out:

"Insider, are not my Fawms in there? " "Yes, here they are. Come
in and get them." "No, bring them out to me." "Come in and get

them," said the Snake to her. She finally started to climb down
the ladder. As she entered, she had only one more step to make
before reaching the floor of the estufa, when a Snake that was lying

beneath the ladder began to sound his rattle. "'Uluwia," said the

Old Giantess as she was hanging, missing the steps, on her way back

up. But finally she got outside. She started home. Frightened by
all the sticks lying along the road that she stepped on, she came to

her home.

Said the leader of the Snakes to the little Fawns: "Now, little ones,

you must go to the mountains, where you belong, and there you must
increase. When you, little boy, reach Pin'o'ai you must branch off

toward Jicarita Mountain, and there you must bring forth. And you,

little girl, must go northeast from there and bring forth there among
the mountains." As the leader of the Snakes told them thus, they

went. As they went on they said to each other: "Now we are going

to be lonesome, alone in the mountains. Instead of sending us

together, he has told us to be separated."
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Wa Pjn'o'ai 'gwan'ait^'n 'nnEokia'gmm^hQn 'gntilc. PQsan'on^

R(3y(jimrikwil niQ hattn P^liii'oiiQ tSpun mg. P^san'ong wctgn

nn'iiiQn'ai 'gmglohaimngn piiic^tohu: "Tcoho he'a ngb'ai 'gmpai'on§

'(jnijsopuihu. P^tcon? pa wipai 'gn'aliatciko maLxgn 'gnsotllia."

Ho tom?n m?hu. Thapa P^Hu'ong wa 'ommiapuppiu m?mcn wetgn

lolhu: "Hoke, hoke, me me," ' tOmgn, "tcohe'a 'gmpapa'on?

'gnasopuihu. P^tcong pa wipai 'gn'oliatciko maixga 'gnso?llia."

Wa 'gmm?n'au 'gnwan'aitgn tciho pjn'au gmpaleklpiahu. Hokeyo
tciho 'ongpision'au 'ip^the.

Kgxwgki.

The Old Giant Steals the Elf and is Slain

NgEuthQ Ngkuth^ke tcexgmen Rgygitha Yaimg'on? tha. Tcexg-

m?n Takololole Phoppittha tha. Thapai 'i!aithan'au m^mgn
'i'o'otcglhu. Tsmolotha 'itakeh^img thappiu 'ihuihu.

Tcexgm^n wepa Rgygimakwil m?. Tcexgmgn Kgygikatha Yairag-

'on(; thgn. "Heyoygho 'gtahu?" "He tiyatam?," tcexgm^nyaimg'on?

t^hu. "Tgxui, yon tamolotha 'gfsan." "H?xq?" "Yon ?5molotha

'gRan, mo'a'gmQhu. 'Qtsanhg'gn 'gkolehgnng 'gtaitci." Tcexgmgn

koliahgn ?gmolotha takia. Tcexgmijn Takololole thappiu mgpgsai.

Tcexgmgn Yaimg'on? ?3moIona 'gngtcapg:

' This is the way the Fawn Girl cried.
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AYhen they came to Pin'o'ai they bade farewell to each other there

and then parted. The male Fawn went up toward Jicarita Moun-
tain and the female Fawn went northeast. As the male Fa^^^l went

on alone he was tired out and sighed in his lonesomeness: "I wonder

how my poor little sister is getting along. Instead of the Snakes

sending us together they have parted us." Thus he said as he went.

Also the female Fawn cried as she went along where she had been

told to go: "Hoke, hoke, me, me," she said, "I wonder how my older

brother is gettmg along. Instead of the Snakes sending us together

they have parted us."

Wien they arrived at their destinations, they brought forth there

among the mountains. This is the reason that deer live there among
those mountains.

You have a tail.

The Old Giant Steals the Elf .\xd is Slain

Once upon a time the Elf dwelt at Jicarita Mountain. And the

Old Giant dwelt at Pheppittha. Going every day to where the

people lived, he caught the children. Putting them into his pack

basket he took them to his home.

And once he went to Jicarita Moimtain. On top of Jicarita Moun-
tain he found the Elf. "What are you doing here?" "I am not

doing anything," the Elf said. "Well, get into my basket."

"Why?" "Get into my basket, I said to you. If you do not get

in I will take you and put you in." Then he took him and put him

into th"" basket. Then the Old Giant headed for home. The Elf

sangr in the basket:
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No. 1

SONG OF THE ELF AS HE IS PACKED ALONG

Weselo weselo sclo selo selo we'a

Me'e yehe yehehe

'ClVihahciha

'Ehelowe.

Weselo weselo selo selo selo we'a

Mc'e yehe yehehe

'Q'ahahaha

'Owifainglo'epa

Taso'eihu tcam^iino sg.'

"Wiho 'a'^lopo. Ngthia'aiyo 'gxal." Tcexgmen Takololole lilpa-

w^h^n mo'aih^n m^hu.
Than'ai kgliat^n TakoIololQ loxgn'epa m^ntcoho mgloiwaRui.

Tcexgm^n Yaimg'on? kethci 'owaleh^n ng'ginalotha ngthgn. 'Qng-

phaixgmmo tcipun'aite 'iwalw3tceh?n 'o'gpapholhu. Tcexgmen
'o'g'om?: "'O'o'onQ, raamgxwiwc !

" Tcexgmcjn wes^n 'ikwQng'alhui.

'flkw^kgl'aitQn jaimg'onQ kw^phokiahu, tcuu'ehan wewe 'o'o'on§

'i'gpiatcia.

Yaimg'on? Takololole thappiu tsen. Takololole tciwapuix^n phia-

Ko'gn. "Xommg teaikwil 'g'?y?> 'o'oiiq," teexgm^n Yaiing'on^

'ommia. MgmianiQnt^nng Takoloncj tghu: "Tcanngi ng takalsi-

m^tci. Yonlai wi ng'o'oEgyg'eyo m^n wia." M^ntcoho phiana

xatakia. Yaimg'oiiQ phiapapholmQh^n phiana lian. Tcexgmen
'gngtcapo

:

' Only the last two lines have meaning: "A person who is very

kind is carrying me on his back."
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NO. 3. SONG OF THE ELF AS HE IS PACKED ALONG
A

a. J=r.76
Truuecription by Helen H. Roberta.
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TRANSLATION

Only the last two lines have meaning:

kind is packing me along."

'A person who is very

"Do not move so much. You are very heavy." The Old Giant
was going along all sweating.

When he brought the Elf to his home, the Old Giant was tired out,

and lay down to take a nap. Then the Elf came out and found a

pile of bones. He had a medicine bag tied on his person, and took
the medicine out and spit it on the bones. Then he told the bones:

"Little children, get up!" Then he sent two of them to look for

pitch. After they brought the pitch, they put pitch all over the

Elf, and he turned the children again into bones.

The Elf went into the Old Giant's house. When the Old Giant
woke up, he fixed the fire. "Let me see; come this way, Httle one,"

he said to the Elf. The Giant said as he looked at him: "To-night
I shall have a feast. This must be a very fat child." And he put
him in the fire to roast. The Elf, spitting on the fire, entered the fire.

Then he sang:
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No. 2

SONG OF THE ELF IX THE FIRE

Weselo weselo selo selo selo we'a

Me'e yehe yehehe

'a'ahahaha

'Ehelowewe

'Owitainglo'epa

Ng wilunna tgsotakianng.*

"Tculai yontai 'o'otcOwia'eyo m?n wia." M^ntcoho Takololole

wewe tclpiu. TnkolOlote tcikuitha Yaimg'on? tcekgltholpimhen

phianate 'ow3le. 'IphianatcaitokolehQn Takololole pexwgnhon. Ren-
'aukwil 'owaleh^n wewe 'o'opapholm^he^n 'o'o'odq 'imgxwiwehu.

Tcexgrn^n Yaimg'on^ pa 'i'gmmiahu: "Tcang hattg Takololole

mghgniam^pu'epa mgpinhon. Tcono han mgthappiu piwep^n

mgm^tci, wa mgthon'au nglo'ai mikkiatriraenQ 'ipIiKj'Qn'au. Thapa
ngxQn hau'au wo tatha. Thapa 'gnthon'au 'gnletopln^'e tcikwekwillo.

Thapa ng tam^hu. Hokejo kokiamo. Mgthoppiu mgmetci."

Tcexgm^n 'o'o'on? 'iYaimgtha'o'gm^h^n 'ipghamQ.

Hokeyo hattg 'iyaTakolotha.

The Famine

NgKuth^ ngkuth^ke tcexgmen tatha Piwweltha 'itaitha. M^ntcoho
wepa 'ipeypuihu. Hele ngpia'au sollota ngng. Tai'en? 'ingp^gthe-

wiahu. Piasai tsthate 'iupf;uxwiwwalehu. Phesalon? han wel

ha'o'on? 'iung'elehQn wes^nn^n panu mglenQn 'iuwalehu. Pohatta

tangn 'im^hu. Wel Pakeuphalpiu, Xaif5apiu, Paqwalepiu 'ipQgxwim-

m^hu. M^ntcoho s5nen§ hal lluen? wel 'ipi'o'el'aih^n haw wel

'ipLxatc^le'aihen 'im^hu.

^Only the last two lines have meaning: "A person who is very

kind has put me in a warm place."
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XO. 4. SOXG OF THE ELF IX THE FIEE

a. J- 76
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WannQ laikewan 'it^ytcdiJu'c'cnr Ikui w<;ii srinciK" luittxj \iiiliiiphil

'(jnwia. TcexgniQii wes^n '(jngn'o'otho, 'opQyQ'on? han 'outco'onQ

'rin. M(;'nteoho 'niian'otclkolohoii liclo tlio'nu 'on(}nripalx<)wiai)u'o.

\liifi'r'lolK>n '(jpairotciiuytco'aih(;a wa wel ?ai'cn(,^ 'iiii(;m(;iipiu

'gmmQ.
'O'o'on? '(jntcIvvnpiiixQn 'nngnkiane^ 'gnrintrinicnQ 'gnatdme.

'OpQyo'oiK; wippel hcittn 'outco'uiK,' innlijielhi^'ii 'gnwki'epa 'gnke-

liaputate 'gnxwTwehQii 'gnfalhu. Kotcata 'gnwllex^n t3tha taihui

ngnn, wiwQin'ayo wataipotianiQ. 'QngnripQukvvQn mQntcoho 'opQjo-

'oii(,\viii ngpia'mi hitholou'ailKjn licittg 'outco'oiK; Inkw^yo xailou'ciih^n

'gnphialakeh^n 'gpanlulalehQii 'ankalhu. Hoh^n tcexgm^n low^n

'gnvva'ghu. Piasai 'autco'onQ wailaupiatciamQnta wa tcsiomQniQn

tcctco'o'on?, tciutcon?, kuxwiu'ciiQ 'ikglhu. Hoh^n 'gnwa'giihu.

Wailgiiaupiatciam^nta Igjhou'au ngkeppiu m^mQii piu'o'on?, lakwen?

hak kg'ciiQ lupa'ihoniQ'e 'ikglhu. Pelen? 'owaimem^nta wailgi-

thgiikwiwiltianiQnta piinma tc5mQm?n 'ip^kglhu. Hoh^Q 'gnwa-

'gmm^n 'gntha.

Tcexgm^n 'op§yo'on? wes^n 'gn'l^picifsa'otha. Thapai ngphoma
'ophal'nite 'iwotcah^n 'I$pki?ahu. MQntcoho wepa '^piaRa'o'on?

'gntghu: "Ngbu'ai ygnn? '0'0'on? hoh^n 'gniwa'gnhu. Howe thanna

tuikwe ThSng'ai Hglwaximmatcia ' than'ai 'gnngmelelautci.

Xgmmg hele 'ow?n'aih?n 'gnlammiatci."

Thopaih^n yin ngphophalmate 'gnwaleh^n wa thana'ai Hglwa-

ximmatcia 'gtatakin'ai 'gnlau. Tcitha 'gnwan'ait^n totaketha

'gnwen? yin Hglwaximmatria 'gtatakimma. Tcexgrn^n wes^n talo-

'on^ 'flawetcekweta 'gn'tj. Tcexgm^n 'gnklwamgthialem^n 'gnthalhai-

h^wai 'gn?ahu. "Xommg h^x^yo yinn? wiho 'gnkiwa'gnhu.

Xommg kctha kopgwale," Hglwaximmatcia 'o'qmq. '(J'okai'e t3ta-

Eetha 'opowalex^n 'I$piatsa'o'on§ 'flatha 'gnkw^n. Wewe tata-

phalta fsan'aih^n t^hu: "Wes?n '0'0'on^ hepa Eetha 'gnikw^n."

'"Itcattcatce, hex^tciuko 'iyatcettcatce? " '^piatsa'o'on? 'gn tcan-

tcaipioh^n 'gntsan.

'Qntsan'aih^n hglweh^n ngtstang hglpgnan? han hgllapunen?

hattg tciu tstan^ hglweh^nmg. Hglwaximmatcia liglweh^n 'gmgpio,

'ghgltcottai'aih^n, 'gnhglxintai'aih§n, 'ohgltcitotai'aihen, 'ohglphi-

losia'aihQH 'gngtatakimma 'q. "Heyo, 'o'o'on?, yon 'gnpakwQnpO-

wian'au mgnwanhu? Ygho tculai hele 'gnanglataiwOm^n, wi tciu-

tco'on§ w?n ygho wawonm?," Hglwaximmatcia pa 'gn'gmmiahu,

hglweh^n xwolmg'e phiatcem^n ho 'gn'gmmiam^n. '"Qi, ygho

kgpakwepawian'au 'g^wOnhu, nglau'ai wes^n 'o'o'on? 'gnwa'gmia-

m^'epa hele 'gngmgkalwiako. 'Op^ygn^ luthatcgn'aih^nng hattg

^ Archaic name probably meaning Shell Hat.
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Amontr those that went last were a man and his wife. They had

two children—a little girl and a little boy. Having put their chil-

dren to sleep, the.y carried away their household goods. Leaving

their children sleeping, they went with the rest of the people.

When the children woke up, the mother and father were nowhere

around. As the girl was only four years old and the boy sLx, they

got up from where they were lying and began to cry. When they

went up on the roof of their house, there was not a person around

the village, not one to be seen. The.y got hungry and the little

girl went down to the field and got some greens, and the little boy

went down and got some kindlings. They built a fire, boiled the

greens, and ate. In this way they subsisted for a long time. As
the little boy slowly grew, he went out hunting and brought mice,

birds, and chipmunks. Thus they subsisted. As he grew older,

going out farther into the woods, he brought home rabbits, squirrels,

and jackrabbits that he killed with his bow and arrows. As the years

went by and as he grew stronger to shoot, he went up to the mountains

to hunt and brought deer. Thus subsisting they dwelt.

The little girl had two Dolls. Every day she took them out of a

hole in the wall and played with them. One day the Dolls said:

"These two poor children have been living in this way. To-morrow

we will go down southeast below the Pueblo to where Shell Hat
lives, to supplicate him. Perhaps he may give us something."

The next day the Dolls came forth from the hole in the wall and

went down below the Pueblo to Shell Hat's estufa. When they

arrived there they stopped outside Shell Hat's estufa. There were

two macaw birds seated, one at each side of the roof-hole. They
spread their wings and acted as if they were going to fly. "I wonder
why they are fluttering their wings so. You go out to see," said

Shell Hat to his son. When his son went outside the estufa and

looked, there stood the Dolls at the roof-hole. He went back again

into the estufa and said: "There are two little children standing

outside." "Tell them to come in. Why do not you tell them to

come in?" The DoUs were told to come in, and they entered.

As they entered they saw that the estufa was all made of shell

There was shell floor, shell ceiling, and all of the estufa was of shell.

And there in his estufa was Shell Hat, all dressed in shell. He had

a shirt of sheU, a hat of sheU, leggings of shell, earrings of shell.

"What is the matter, little children, that you come to my sacred

precinct? No one comes here, not even a little bird," said SheU Hat
to them, lighting his pipe of shell as he told them thus. "Yes, we
have come here to your sacred precinct because two poor little

children who are keeping us have no food to eat. The little girl

19078°—28 23
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'autco'ouQ yiho hole Vingthiain^'e 'onghom^nh^nnQ 'gnwa'gnhu,

'(jngiikicitymoiiQ pa wotgn 'gingtcQwiapuyo, hokeyo yohui 'gnmiau-

lau," 'lv|)ials,)'o'oiiQ H(jlwaxiinmatela 'rin'omehu. "Hoyo xiiiiiiQn,"

Hcjlwaxiinniutcia tohu. ITo tOni(;h(,'n pluilpiu tson'ailiQn 'ongliGin^n

pgnnu 'ixo'ong—pnthSwQn, phoww^n tsolwQn tcglwQn, hap pQx^-

wqn—hattg t^an^ pnthowQii, phovvw^n, hop phaiw^n moyo'e. Thapa
'gnioinmia 'gn'omniiain(^>n: "Yonoyo 'o'o'oik,' mgpnn'om^tci wa
phal'au nowQn ngngn'ou 'gnngtaitci. '(Jngtaket^n Ighgn 'g^ikak-

kwcltc'i, winthab yo tcita 'gngmgpg. Hattg pgnnuthola ngpui-

inQiing 'gnkwelpattci." Ho 'J^piatsa'o'on? 'gii'gnimiam^h^n Ilgl-

waximmatcia 'gntha'o'gmmeh^n 'gn'^.

'Op^yg'oiiQ ngphophal'ai 'o'JJpiatsa'ongn'aih^n tcoho hele 'iya-

thgn. Sephil thanna 'ongmgtcia'aihen hele 'iyathgn. 'Ainent^n

'I^piatsa'o'onQ 'giitcopphal, Hglwaximmatcia pa 'gnlammiapu'e

'ongngphil'aihQn. "Yin Thang'ai Hglwaximmatcia than'au wo
'gntcimQn, ygn^yo mgngkoletcaipia. Xg ygnnijyo wa phal'au

now^n ngngn'au mantaitci, how(,^nko withaleyo tcita mgnamopg.
Han pgnnuthala ngpuim^n'ou mgnimgtci." '0'o'on§ ho 'giQ™*
miam^h^n phaPainqw^n ngngn'au 'gngtai.

Witthala ngpuimen'ai nowian 'o'o'on§ 'gngtclpium<j. ThSpiak^n

'otholwalem^n 'gnxwlweh^n phalpiu yinn? 'ongngtaipuppiu

'gnfsan'aihQU. 'lin? Ifmgn 'omgyo'e thapa tgan? pathaw^n,

phgww^n, hap phaiw^n moyo'e, iapunthateta pam^. Tcixuite

'gnmiaum^nma 'gmpaltam^n kow^>n 'gntha.

Tcexgm^n w^n Fiwwelsgnen? KhaipQpiu m^pu'e wepa llu'om^hu:

"He'a tcoho wann^ wes^n 'o'o'on^ Tatha 'gnmgtcowiapu'e 'gnso-

watclhu thahe 'gnasowatcim^'a. Xommg taipgmQtci." Ho
t^m^liQU mijntcoho m^. M^m^n wa Poxanna 'owale. 'O'o'on?

katcata 'gmpg'e'epa mgmian 'gntghu: "Wa phanna hepa tcufai

wi itai'^h^." 'QtmnioniQn sanen^ '^h^waita wa 'gn'^mmakwil

wile. Sephil 'imgkowa'gmm^h^n, sanen^ 'ongkgltcgnnaih^n

'okglhu. Tcifoi nowian? tcitha 'gthapiah^n, thapiak^n 'o'o'on?

pa wewe XaipOpiu han yin w^m ho Tathate lai'en? 'i'gn'au

xai'alhutcia. Sanen? wewe m^'ait^n 'ipohataLxwia'gniQnt^n Tapiu

'im^tci'e 'i'om?. Tai'en? hele 'iungpalxowia'e 'iung'eleh^n wewe
Tgpakwil 'imgp^sai.

Tgtha 'iwOn'ait^n 'o'o'onQ pa 'gmiam?nt?n 'gngnthanna 'itcen-

teaipiahu. 'Qngnkion? hattg 'gngntgmen? 'ongngmoha'el thapa

'gnwan. HgwQn 'gngn'o'o'on? pa wi 'gnafai'gmia, thahe 'gna-

tcettcaipia. 'Iho 'gnkwet?am§h§n 'ongngniolia'el'aih^n t5pun
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goes out to pick greens and the little boy goes out to hunt and kills

wliatever he can. That is the way that they have been subsisting,

their parents having left them. That is why we have come down
here to make a plea," the Dolls said to Shell Hat. "Well, so it is,"

said Shell Hat. As he said thus he entered a room and brought out

with hun five grains of corn—white, black, yellow, blue, and gray

—

and also white, black, and red beans. And he gave them to them,

saying: "You must tell the little chOdren to put these in a dark

room. After they have put them in there they must lock the door

tight. They must not look in there for four days. They must open

it on the fourth day." As the Dolls were told thus, they sat there

thanking Shell Hat.

The little girl looked for her two little Dolls in the wall hole,

but did not find them. She looked all around the house, ciying,

but could not find them. But they entered the house again all of a
sudden and had with them what Shell Hat had given them. "We
have been down below the Pueblo where Shell Hat lives, and he has

sent you these. He said that you must put these in a dark room,

but you must not look in there for four days. You must look on
the fifth day." When the children were told thus, they placed the

corn and beans in a dark room.

The night of the fourth day the children could hardly sleep.

The next morning as the sun was rismg they got up and entered the

room in which the corn and beans were. It was filled clear to the

ceiling with corn of various colors, and white, black, and red beans.

From that tmie on they cooked the way they wanted to and lived

well.

One day one of the Picuris men who had gone to Santa Clara

said to his wife: "I wonder if those two children that were left at

the Pueblo are still living or not. Suppose I go and see." So
saying, he started out. As he went along, he came to Poxanna.

As the children sat on top of their house looking, they saw him and
said: "Down southwest somebody is coming." As they watched
the man coming, he came up to where they were sitting. They all

wept as they shook hands with each other, and food was set out for

him, and he ate. He slept there with them that night, and the next

morning they sent him back to Santa Clara and to the other places-

where the people of Picuris were staying. The man went back
and, calling all the people, told them to go back to the Pueblo. The
people put what utensils they had on their backs and started for the

Pueblo again.

When they arrived at the Pueblo the children shook hands with
them and told them to come into their house. And their mother
and father, packing things on their backs, also arrived. But their

own chUdren would not speak to them, nor did they tell them to
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'(jni)<,'sai. H(j\v<;ii he 'yiiyiigpupupu'e thalie tcokwil '(jimiig'e

iKjkntcatiapu.

Tc-ihuite tgwgn'e ngng'epa Piwwel'eiiQ 'iukamgn pisihe koleii?

'iuwia. Tcihuite Kow^n 'itliatahu.

Ilokpyo Pivvweltha tcgiuinax^n halo lai'eng 'iukamQii he 'ing-

thiainQinina 'iingwa'gmmgn 'ithe.

Kgxw(^ki.

The Two Dove Maiden Sisters and the Drouth

NgkuthQ ngkuth^ke tcexgm^n Tgtha Piwweltha wes^n Kaipia-

'o'oii^ 'gntha. Wei Piwwelkokwen§ Tgthate tc3ke 'imgwa'gniQn

k^kwenQ thapai pimmnkwil 'iutcowalem^n hat tholaiiQn 'ipipQ'el-

'aihQii 'iwanhu. Hak Raipia'o'on? 'owaipelwianiQnta kakeh^n

'gnfahu. Tgwgnta 'liii? Igmgn 'omoyg'e hot t^an^ thapa lemon

mgyo'e gknmcjn Eow^n 'gnkahii^n witc3kew?n 'gnapm? wel piwwelko-

kwehui 'gntha. Thapai thaketha halo 'otholwelem^nta wo ngpia'au

'ongngkalsian'au 'onongxwipphil'aihen 'gntcalam^n 'gmmomiahu.

M^ntcoho w^npil 'gmpisi 'ikau. Hat t^anQ 'gn, m^ntcoho pelen?

ngthia'ai tia'epa hele walolm^n hota 'ongngkaUiasian, he 'gnlatci'e

'gnathgniQ. Yin tolasian'au hepux^nn^n thamg'gn 'gnpafilaim^n

Piwwelkgkwen^ pa 'ginmgmiam^n 'gn'gmmiahu: "Yinn^ Kaipia-

'o'on§ 'onongkal?iasia'aih§n hota 'gnipa?in'^.

Han Kaipia'o'onQ ho Piwwelkgkwen? pa 'gn'ommiatci'e 'gnamiau-

m^n wepa w^n Raipia'one tghu: "Xgmmg Pakgien? 'gnxwia'gntci

'aihQn '^w^n payo kgngnglolwiatcetci." Haili^n tcexgmijn Pakgien?

'gnxwia'gn. L^yt^n Pakgien^ 'gngnwOn. Pakgien? pa 'gn'gmmia-

hu: "Heyo, 'o'o'on? tcu?ai yonlai lelen? tha 'gngkom^n maima'a-

'gnhu." Haih^n Kaipia'o'on^ 'gntohu: "
'(^xwia'gnhu, xommg

mgnnglolwiatcike hota nglo'ai konongkal?iasiako. Han Piwwelko-

kwen§ pa he'gngtam? p?n pa?ittha k^keh^nng 'gn?ahii, 'gn'ommia-

in^ko." Haih^n Pakgien^ pa 'gn'gmmia: "Ng tiyailolhakkeko ng

tholen^'e 'gntgnwiako, hoke'e '?w?n wiama'e tawiah^ko." Ho
Pakgien? tgni^h^n mgtholkol. " Yinfai Pakgilole, pephayan?, wun^
w?n," Kaipia'o'on^ 'gntghu.

"KakenQ yo 'gxwia'gntci." Haih^n m?ntcoho Kaken? 'gnxwia'gn.

L^yt^n Kaken^ 'gngnwCin. "Heyo, 'o'o'on?, pin'aute RowQn tapafin-

'^pun'aute maima'a'gnhu?" Kaken? pa 'gn'gmmia. Haih^n Rai-

pia'o'onQ 'gntohii:
" 'Qxwia'gmhu, xgmmg mgnglolwiatcike hota

ngla'ai kongngkalTiasiako. Han Piwwelkgkwen? pa yin 'gnpa?in-

'^n'au 'gn'gmmiamQko xg kgngmgmailia palikkeh^nng thamg'gn

'gnfahu." Ho 'gnKake'om?m?h^n Kaken? tijhu: "Ng pjn'au ngpn-
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come in. As they stood around there they finally put their packs

on their backs and went toward the east. But whatever became of

tliein or where they went to, nobody knew.

From that time on, it being spring, the Picuris people planted,

and food was plentiful. Thenceforth they lived nicely. So this

is the reason that the people at Picuris still plant and dwell, subsisting

as well as they can.

You have a tail.

The Two Dove Maiden Sisters and the Drottth

Once upon a time there lived two little Doves at the Pueblo of

Picuris. Some of the Picuris youths at the Pueblo made their

living by going out hunting every day to the mountains, and returned

in the evening packing deer. And the two little Doves did nothing

but plant every year. They lived, planting corn and beans of

various colors in the spring, eating well and not thinking of hmiting

as the youths of Picuris did. They were seen every day early

before sunrise in their fields where their crops were, having their

hoes with them, singing.

One year they planted much corn and beans, but as the year was

dry and there was no rain, their crops were drying up and they did

not know what to do. Sometimes they would sit in the shade of a

Cottonwood tree all day, and the Picuris youths would look at them

and would say to them: "These two little Doves are doing nothing

but stay in the shade while their crops are drying up."

As the two little Doves did not like to have the Picuris youths

talk to them thus, one day one of the Doves said: "I believe we
will call the Buzzard; perhaps he can call the rain for us." Then
they called the Buzzard. In a little while the Buzzard came to

them. The Buzzard said to them: "Little ones, why do you bother

me while I am having such a good time out in the heat?" Then
the little Doves said: "We have called you, thinkiug you might

be able to summon the rain for us, for our poor crops are drying up,

and the Picuris youths tell us that we do nothing but just sit in

the shade." Then the Buzzard said to them: "I do not lilve the

rain, for the Sun is my father, so that is why I am going to take part

on his side." As the Buzzard said thus, he flew away. "That old

bald-headed Buzzard, let him go," said the two little Doves.

"Now we will call the Crow." So then they called the Crow.

In a little while the Crow came to them. "Why, little ones, do

you disturb me here from the mountains where I have been sitting

in the shade so nicely?" said the Crow to them. The two little

Doves said: "We have called you, thinking that you might be able

to summon the rain for us, for our crops are drying up. And the

Picuris youths are saying to us, because we sit in the shade, that
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?in'(iii I<5w(>h(>ii ta'(>ko liotcn tannlolwni'rin 'onnRlwapapiaVin 'ring-

motliolkitciko." Il(i tniiiQliQn KnkciiQ piinmnkwil iiigt1i.)lkol,

"Knkclolo, inailionQ, tcokwil iiiiouni(^iiipiu wimQWQii," Raipia'o'on?

'([intijmi^n pln^nv(;ii '<jii<J'ithoppiu 'gntson. "Tcannoi paikwiu 'gntu-

knkm'ailiQnnf) thsiina hiaulotta Th3piapIkRotha' 'gmmctci, tciho'e

Thgpiapflxola'outco thsko 'aih^n '?WQn payo konotamiatci."

Fcifoi nowion^ paikwiu 'gntukalgu'aih^n thspiak^n hiaulotta

Thapiaplmmakwil 'gnm?. Tcitha 'gnwOn'ait^n Thopiapaxolon^

'gngtatakinima 'gnfsan. "Heyo, 'o'o'onQ, yon 'gngtotakimma mgn-
wanhu? Tcang mgpanhgnQtci." Haih^n Raipia'o'onQ Thopiapa-

xolnnQ 'gn'gme: "Yghoyo 'gn'§, xgmmg mgnglolwiatciwai, hota

ngla'ai kongngkaKiosiako." "Hoxui," Tiiapiapnxolan? pa 'gn'gmima,

"tcatthoiyo mnpgngnngJolwiatci, 'o'o'on?. Hokeyo he mgnapinQpg."

Ho 'gn'ommianiQiit^n wewe 'gngnthappiu 'gmmi,'- 'Clngnthottha

'cinwanm^n hattg 'ololpaxwnnhu. LquIqii niQntcoho ngthia'oi lolhu.

Wa 'ong'isiappiu 'gmm^'aih^n pahaweh^n 'gmmgyo'aih(;n gngmg-
pgn'gntcihu. Haih^n 'gntghu :

" YgnQ kalen§ kongngsia'e Piwwol'enQ

tcekkehQU 'iya^atcike 'iutolangpetcike 'gpgnlain^tci." Ho 'gntg-

m(jhQn 'gnkiwamgthialem^h^n 'gnthalhai. Tcihuite Piwwel'en^

Raipia'o'onQ 'ongngkalsiapu'e 'iunglala'gmmen 'itha.

Hokeyo tcexgm^n Piwwel'en^ 'owaipelwiamQuta 'iungkal'au'gm'a,

Eaipia'o'o'onQ pa 'ibmmiapuyo.

The Two Dove Maiden Sisters Who Became Stars

Ngkuth^ ngkuth^ke tcexgmQn Piwweltha 'i^aitha. Tcexgm^n
wes^n Kaipiakwol'o'on^ 'gngnleto'ophil 'gntha. Tcexgm^n Piw\vel-

kwol'euQ 'iutelm^n fsapaihiaw^^iiju 'inigyg'aihQn 'itcihu. Tcexg-

in§n Kaipiakwel'o'on? 'gQ^leto'ophil putipiakeh^n 'ilahu.

Tcexgm^n wepa 'gnleto'o'gmQ: "Leto, tcexgrn^n hgw^n h^x^tci

ng kgnatelm? wel Piwwelkwalhui? tiapaihiawQh^n 'imgyoViih^n

ken'au 'isotclhu. Han ng pu?ipiakeh?n 'gnitnhu." "'Qngn'o-

'othe'e," tcexgm^n 'gngnleto'on^ pa 'gn'gmmia, "ho 'ayasotgpg."

"Tconngi mgn'ixothotci, thennayo icgntelh?," tcexgmen Raypia'o'on?

'glcto'o'gm?. Tholan'aih^n Icto'oiiQ sephil 'itcahnolotcgn^h^n

tcexgniQn 'ixophghu.

' Thapiaplnen^, "Morning Mountain."
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wc are lazy, that we are doing nothing but sit in the shade all day."'

As they said thus to the Crow, said the Crow: "I am satisfied

sitting in the shade in the mountains; if I should call the rain, my
wings would get wet and I would not be able to fly; As he said thus,

the Crow flew away to the mountains. "That old lazy Crow, let

him go where he wants to," said the two little Doves, and sadly

thej^ went to their house. "To-night we will go down to the river

to bathe, and early to-morrow morning we will go to the top of

Morning Mountain, for the Morning Star Boy lives there, and he

might be able to help us."

That night they went down to the river to bathe, and started off

early the next morning to Morning Mountain. When they reached

there, they entered the estufa of the Morning Star. "Why, little ones,

do you come to my estufa? Now I am going to eat you up." Then
the two little Doves told the Morning Star: "We have come here

to see if you could call the rain for us, for our poor crops are drying

up." "Very well," said the Morning Star to them, to-day I will

call the rain for you, little ones. Do not be sad about it." When
they .were told thus, they went back home again. As they were

reaching home, a few drops of rain began to fall. Then in a little

while it rained hard. They went over to where their corn was
growing. There they were drenched, but were feeling happy as

they walked about. And they said: "These crops that we have
we will give away to the Picurls people, so that they will not do so

much hunting, so that they may learn to work." As they said thus,

spreading their wings out they both flew away. From that time

the Picurls people lived cultivating the crops of the two little Doves.

So this is the reason that the people of Picurls grow crops every

year, because they were given them by the two little Doves.

The Two Dove Maiden Sisters Who Became Stars

Once upon a time the people dwelt at Picuris. And two Dove
Maidens dwelt there with their grandmother. The Picuris maidens
were grinding com and were going about with their faces all powdered
up. The Dove Maidens and their grandmother did nothing but
make baskets.

Once they told their grandmother: "Grandmother, why do we
not grind corn like the rest of the Picuris maidens? With their

faces all powdered up, they are going about outside. And we do
nothing but make baskets." "My dear children," said the grand-

mother, "you must not say that." "To-night get the corn ready,

for we are going to grind in the morning," said the Dove Maidens
to their grandmotlier. When it got evening, the grandmother,

weeping, took out the tinaja and toasted some corn.
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Thspiak^n tcexgmQn Kaipiakwal'o'one 'gntelxia'g. Tcex(jra§n

'ana 'gn'ixosai'aihen 'gntelhu. TcexgmQn 'gntcalnhu:

No. 5

SONG OF THE DOVE MAIDEN SISTERS AS THEY BECOME STARS

Kuokasaphingtatig

Ruakosophingtolsg

'Qiwikiwapalohnm^hgm^hgm?
Kgnsofsa'otelhu.'

TcexgmQn 'gntelm^n piasoi Ea'ai Ea'ai 'gnwilehu. 'Qngnleto'on§

ngla'ai se\. TcexgmQn tohii:
" 'Qngnphlu'o'on^, ho 'ayasolapg'o.

Mgntelluwe!" TcexgmQn Raipiakwel'o'on^ 'gnalalapiam?. Tce-

xgmQn 'gntcatam^n 'gntelhu. Piasoi Igika'ai 'gnwilehu. Tcexg-

mQn 'gngnleto'on^ se'?. Lapgmmakwil 'gntcohu. Piasai Igikopa

'gnwilehu. "'Q.ngnphiu'o'on?," tcexgm^n leto'on^ tghu, "ho 'aya-

so?apg'a. TcaikwU mgnmule!" Tce.xgm^n Kaipia'o'on? 'gmpg-

poi. Tcinn^yo Kgygiplttuikwe paxala'S'on^ 'gnkwan.

Hokeyo tcexgm(jn kiyatgntgkgnke ngEo, hokeyo tcexgm^n Makiuto
Paufoke * Kgygituikwe 'gngnngko.

Kgxw^ki.

' The meaning of the words is obscure except that -telhu means
"she grinds."

* Makiuto, the older sister, and Paufoke, the younger sister.

Girls pray to them when they want to be strong in grinding corn.
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The next morning the Dove Maidens got ready to grind. Pourmg
the com on the metate, they ground. And they sang:

NO. 5. SONG OF THE DOVE MAIDEN SISTERS AS THEY BECOME STARS

168 Transcription by Helen H. Roberts.

K'u - a - k'a -sa - phi-n^-ta - ts'q, K'u-a - k'a
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The Woman and the Wolf

N(jEuth?ke tcexgrngn Piwweltha 'ilaitha. Tcexgm^n lluen? ngnqiEe-

mQpiipun'aite phnltnli(,'niio 'innxwi.

Tcexrimcn wQiiUuoiiQ iiowidii hole 'apOwia. 'IpamolokolehQn Painon

paxaihio. Rolomate pOtaimQii 'ciKalwOn. "Heyo 'atahu?" tcexgm^n

'oinniin. "Tipntciihu," Huoik,^ Knl'om?. "'Ql'ellai xui," tcexgm(?n

KaleiiQ pa 'ommici. " HcitUi '(jnthommQkwil tipa'olem^ko," tcexcjm^n

lluene tohu. '"Q'eUaiinq 'g'^m^hu howe'gn yohotayo' ghgn^tci."

Llueu§ '(jngpixow^n 'ipainoloinijtco'aih^n KalenQ 'gn mg'ellai.

Tcexnm^n KoleiiQ pa lIiieriQ pimmakwil 'oila. FikEatha kalioh^n,

tccxgmQn KoleiiQ tapupa, to'opa, t5non, t3kwetha' wel 'okol-

xwiowele. Liuen? m^ntcoho 'ilautilikimmakwil wile.

'Qsattha'e tcexgm^n 'gkwonliuwilem^'epa thoEatsitate mglawia'gn.

L^i^t^nno senen? 'iungxalkamphil 'iwOn. Kollole wa mgtgh§m?m§-
pun'aiite wOn'aihc^n lluen^ Taukata yo '?'gii- Sanen? 'imgng^ilephale.

M^ntcoho ngpin'au w^n sanen^ pa liuen§ thaniia. Honko sanen?

ingtgh^m?. Wel 'iwon'ait^n 'iliulswe wewe thappiu. Liuen? sanen§

pa laphaliahu.

Hokeyo tcexgm^n liuen? tholan'aili^n phal'aute wetgn 'iwawglem?

het^n 'iputcilvo.

The Ants

Ngkuth^ngRuth^ke tcexgm^n Kgmgithotha ' Pa'gygsiulanQ' 'itha.

Tciho hele 'imatciutcowanniQ hoke tcexgm^n pIwepQii 'ithatahu.

Tcokwil 'imiouni^mpiu plp?n 'im^m^n wi totcolo'on^ w^n 'imatha'epa

pii'au.

M^ntcoho wepa 'itlonwia'cpa 'i'omniiahu 'itgygntha : "'gngnfai-

wio'e, tcathai'aite witthala ngpuimQiing yon 'ithattha ygn?ai pgan?

kikuttha 'iphaletci, wel ?ai'onQ tings^npiatci. Hokeyo hele tculai

polen?, EaneiiQ, xixwauanc han wel tcu?ai mimapiatci'e miungtci.

Haih^nno pghon thal5ai'en§ 'iyaixgnemg ygtha 'ipis(jn'autci." Ho
'itionwia'epa 'ingwitciamQliQii 'itohu: "RowQnng ngng ho 'aitij-

m^nng, tcathai'aite witthala ngpuim^nno kimgphalxia'gntci.

"

Haih^n tcilai ngng'e Pa'gygsiulanQ 'imgxia'gmhu. Yin 'ifaithan'au

pu'au hele 'ipeme'e 'gw^n 'imawia'e 'iingsitclhu.

' Boxing the compass in the ceremonial order; compare p. 318,

footnote.

' "Needle Horn Pile."

^ A species of black ant.
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The Woman and the Wolf

Once upon a time the people were dwelling at PicurJs. The
women, after it got dark, were to remain inside their houses.

And one woman in the night had no water. She took the water

jar and went down to l^ainon to get water. As she was pouring the

water with her gourd, a Wolf eame to her. "What are you domg?"
he said. "I am pourmg water," the woman said to the Wolf. "Get
on my bark, then," the Wolf said to her. "I am already about to

take the water to my house," said the woman. "Get on my back,

I said to you, or I will eat you up right here." The woman got

afraid, left the water jar, and got on the Wolf's back.

And the AVolf took the woman up to the mountains. When he

had brought her to the mountain top, the Wolf went northeast,

northwest, southwest, and southeast, to call the other wolves. The
woman then clunbed a tall pinyon tree.

Her husband, when his wife did not come up from below quickly,

yelled as a signal from the top of the house. And shortly men with

their weapons arrived.

When the Old Wolf arrived from his summoning [the other wolves],

the woman was sitting in the top of the pinyon tree.

The men all gathered for search. And then at about midnight one

man found the woman. Then the man gave a yell. After the rest

came they took the woman home again. The woman was scolded

very much bj^ the men. And this is why the women, after it gets

dark, do not go forth from inside the houses alone, for something

might happen to them.

The Ants

Once upon a time at Komgithotha dwelt the Ants. No birds

came around there, and so they lived without fear. They went
wherever thej' pleased without fear, for there was not even a little

Hummingbird around near where they lived.

One day their leader told them at a meeting: "My people, in

four days from to-day we are going to dance here in this land of

ours; we will entertain the other people. So you must be looking

for such things as red paint, beads, war bonnets, and whatever dress

you may need. And we will call the flying animals of all kinds

here to look on." As their leader instructed them thus, they said:

"It seems all right the way you say, we will get ready to dance four

days from to-day." And the Ants were getting ready within that

time. They went around borrowing thuigs from their neighbors

whom they knew.
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IIatt<j witthalo ngpuimQii 'ittonwia'cpa 'it^jjinin 'ingtatakittha.

Tlnili(,Mi 'i*(Hiiminlui:
"
'ClnaiiFdiwinV, thoiinavd hnii th;i.m(; 'iph>^-

Ictcinna kiwdii. lloUoyo tholtni'cMiy 'i%'aix<jn(;ii l<ot\>nno yotlm 'ithot-

thd kins(;;n\vanlH\ Hokoyo m(jnaithiam?nno m(jfatci."

M^ntcoho thopiahQn halo 'oB^thorowalem^nta Pa'gygsiulane

'intotakimina 'itgtciahu. 'Itgtciaphol'aih^n pghan Hutciu han
siutciu 'ikopia'ailiQii totnketha 'iuwole. Yin Iflsian'au 'iupholmon-

'aix^n tholtai'enQ 'iyaixniiQii Rat?n 'i'?.

Halo iQu'oliQn 'ipholeni^n ni^ntcoho pohan TcIuenQ tciho 'isQn'cpu'e

pgtha Pn'gygsiulan? 'ipholein^npiu 'imghakeh(,ni 'ihgpiuin^'epa

'ipiPa'gygsiulakolhu. 'Ihnwopuh^n wa tcokwil 'itheppiu 'imgthalhai.

Pa'gygsiiilauQ 'ittonwia'epa 'i'onimiahu: "Mima'oletci, 'gngn?aiwia'e,

pisiwenng kittois^nwia."

Halo fs^tgphalm^n thapo Xw^phaimgn? 'is^n'epun'aite 'imghCI-

kch^n Pa'gygsiulan^ 'iphalemcnpiu tcesgra^n 'ipiPa'gygsiulakalhii.

'Ihgwapuh^n wa 'itheppiu 'imgpghattholhai. Fa'gygsiiilanQ 'itton-

wia'epa 'i'gmmiahu: 'Qngnfaiwia'e, mima'oletci, pisiwenng kintai-

s^nwia."

Halo ti^tgphalm^n Pakgien? 'is^n'epun'aite Pa'gygsiulan? 'iphole-

m^piu 'imghakeh^n 'ipiPa'gygsiulakalhu. 'Ihgwapun wa 'ithappiu

'imgpghattholhai. Hg'gn hattg tcu'oh^n Pa'gygsiulan^ 'ixwettciahu.

Hgw^nko 'iyaphalluweniQ. Lgjw^n'eyo 'img'olehu. 'Ittonwia'cpa

'i'gmmiahu:
"
'Qngnlaiwia'e, mima'oletci, halo pisiwenng ygn Idtfai-

SQnwia."

Halo fs?tgphalm?n Pillelo'en? 'ipg'epun'aite Pa'gygsiulanQ 'iphale-

m^piu 'imghakeh^n 'ipiJ^a'gj'gsiulakalhu. 'Ihgwapuh(jn wa 'ithappiu

'imgpghattholhai. Hattg hg'gn Pa'gygsiulanv tcu'ot^n 'ixwettciahu.

Hgw^nko ngthia'a3'o 'imgphdl'olchu. 'Ittonwia'epa 'i'gmmiahu:
" 'Qngntaiwia'e, mima'oletci, halo pisiwenng kittais^nwia."

Halo ho fs^tgphalmen Solen? lakei'au 'is^n'^pun'aute wa
Pa'gygsiulan^ 'iphelem^puppiu 'imghakch^n Pa'gA-gsiulan? "iphmcpu'e

fontciuta 'ipipghahguQ. Haih^n Solen? wa 'itheppiu 'imgpghatthalhai.

Hattg wel thoKai'en? tciho 'is^n'^pu'e 'imgpghatthalhai. Hele

'iyaPa'gygsiulaphlniQ'cpa pghatta 'itgmq'n: "Howe ngxQu 3^inn(^ wel

tholfai'en? pa 'iyaPa'gygsiulaphiliako tcokwilw^n 'ingm^tci." Ho
thallai'en? tciho 'is^n'^pu'e 'itgm§h?n 'imgpghaJ^n'gygsiulangkwele.

Hokeyo teexgmen tciutcon^halo tcathai maxQu 'iPa'gygsiulangtcihu,

hokeyo thapa tholtai'en? 'iupn'gygsiula'g, ho'c hankQu 'ipikale'epa.
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On the fourth day the leader assembled them in their estufa.

And they then were told: "My people, to-morrow the day arrives

on which we are to dance, so the Hying anunals of every kind are to

come here to our home to look on. And so you must all do your
best."

The ne.xt morning; as the sun was rising the Ants gathered in

their estufa. After they were all assembled, both men and women,
all dressed up nicely, emerged from the estufa. When they looked

around at the trees, there were birds of every kind sitting there.

They were only dancing a little while when all the Eagles, who
were sitting looking on, flew to the ground where the Ants were

dancing, and being hungry, began to eat the Ants up. After they

had enough, they flew away to their homes. The leader of the

Ants said to the people: "Dance your best, my people, for there are

many people looking on."

When he had hardly finished saying thus, the Redtad Hawks,
from where they were sitting looking on, flew down to where the

Ants were dancing, and began to eat up the Ants. When they got

enough, they all flew away to their homes. The leader of the Ants
said to them: "My people, dance your best, for there are many
people looking on."

When he had hardly finished saying thus, the Buzzards, from
where they were sitting looking on, flew down to where the Ants
were dancing, and began to eat the Ants. When they got enough,

thej' aU flew away to their homes. Bj' that tune there were very

few of the Ants left, but they would not quit dancing. They danced
all the more. Their leader said to them: "My people, dance your
best, for there are still many people looking on."

WTien he had hardly finished saying thus, the Turkeys, from where
they were sitting looking on, flew down to where the Ants were

dancing, and began to eat the Ants up. When they got enough,

they all flew away to their homes. By that time there were but

few of the Ants left. But they danced their best. Their leader

said to them: "My people, dance your best, for there are still many
people who are looking on."

When he had hardly finished saying thus, the Bluebirds, from
where they were sitting in the trees looking on, flew down to where
the Ants were dancing, and ate the Ants that were left, together

with their leader. And then the Bluebirds all flew away to their

homes.

And the other birds who were looking on flew away. Because
there were no more Ants left for them, thej' all said: "Since the

other birds have not left us any Ants, let us also go and look for

some." When the birds who were sittmg looking on said thus, they
all scattered to look for Ants.

So this is the reason that the birds to-day hunt around for ants,

and also the reason that birds like ants, because they ate the ants

at that time.
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Thic Sandhill Chanes

>;

NnRuth(,> nnKiitlK^kc ticxaiiu.'ii wcixi \v(j i)h{jEota ph(^'an KiJionQ

ith.). Tcilu) pho'duto 'ipasoiiKjii tluipd })h(;'outa 'iuietjpiamQn

tciho RowQii 'ithalahu. MQntcoho wepa 'ittonwia'epa 'i'omiiii<i:

"Xomina pnthayo 'itholoiitci. PcJaiiQ pisiwenno tcokwil WQn
'opakelici. Tliapd tcilioyo pHiia p3en? haii paphooiK,^ thcipa wel

tcuQQ hele pa?ai'en^ 'itho. Thapa lacmg tciho kiulp?ipiatcin'au

'opTsisia. Pnthci 'iwan'ait(,'n 'opnkoliapiu 'iwan'aihgnno tclhoyo

kiiikokalingn 'itupinm^n kowgn 'ithotci." Ho 'ittonwia'epa

'i'qrnmiamghQii, poh(jn Kgien? 'ithia. Han 'it?onwia'e 'i'qra(.'hu:

"Ying pohgn pgthate 'gtOniQ'e kowgnno ngnnwayo ngminVi.

Hokeyo pohgnno pgpiu 'ip^miahu." Ho 'itqmghgii pnpiu

'imgthalhai.

Ph^katate 'ithoUoumQwoita Paxwi'oxwalpa.xwitha 'imglni.

Tciho Rowgn 'iukalriKjn paong paphoong thopai "ipikahngn 'i'?.

Hqwgii Kgieng wiho 'ipasom^'epa l^utgn paxwincite 'ipqhgppahnng

potciuta pQphotciuta. "Howe w§n papiu kimnhaitci, yonloi

pOxwing wa xui patcghng," 'ittonwia'epa 'i'oniniiahu.

Ho'aitgn mgntcoho Rgygipnxwipiu 'imghai. Tciho 'iwan'aihgn

pOxwiputha 'imglai. Tciho paxwi'au thapo p5on(,> hattg paphoon?

thapa wel palai'en^ tciho 'ithe'e 'ipiknhn^n paxwipaang 'isoniQn

'itha. Tciho ley'a kowgn 'iukalmgn 'iniiaupun ketgn paan^
'isomgn 'itho. How?n IgutQn paxwinate pflonQ 'ihgnQ patciuta

han paphotciuta. Haihgn 'ittonwia'epa 'i'ommiahu: "Howe wa
ta'opa ThawelpaaiiQ kummayo tcan kimghaitci, hele yontoi pOxwing

wahuipatcQlmgn

.

Ho 'ittonwia'epa 'i'qramiamghgn ta'opa Thewelpamnkvvil 'imghai.

Tciho 'iwGn'aihQn papu'ai 'imglai. Tciho pa'ai paan? paphoon? han
wel patai'enc,^ pana 'itho'c 'IpitcglmQn kowgn 'iukalmijn pisiw(;'n

'isgmgn Igu'a 'itha. Mgn wiho 'ipnsomc'epa IcutQn to'opate partn?

potciu paphotciu han hele tcita pana thopu'e 'ihanehgn 'itfonwia'epa

'i'ommiahu: "Tghowe wa tatha Piwwelpatha' kimgliaitci. 'Clixen

tclhoyo pQang Igihewia. Ygntai ThawelpQang wohuitc^lmg."

Ho 'itfonwia'epa 'i'ommiamghgn tapiu Piwweltha 'imghai. Tciho

'ivvan'ailiQn papu'ai 'imglai. Tciho poong paphoonQ han wel pntai-

'ene pana 'itha'e 'ipitcglmgn kow?n 'iukalm(;'n Igu'a kowgn 'itha.

Tciho Iqu'o 'ithafamcn mgntcoho patciu paphotciu han hele tcita

'ipataithapu'e K^itgn 'iungpghahgn?. "Tghowe Palapapiu - kimg-

haitci, yon?ai Piwwelpaan? wahuipatcglme^n he niyanawaihgnno

ygho paan? paang paphoon? han wel palai'eng 'ipihgn?.

' Picuris River.
^ PalapaanQ, "the Big River" (Sp. Rio Grande); also spoken of

as Paang, "the River."
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The Sandhill Cranes

Once there lived a flock of Sandhill Cranes up in the clouds in

the sky. And they drank the water from the clouds, and also

huUt their nests upon the clouds, and lived well. Once their leader

said to them: "I believe we will go down to the earth. The earth

has many rivers in every direction. And in the water fishes, frogs,

and other water animals are living. And there are also many trees

where we could build our nests. When we reach the earth, going to

where the rivers are, we can live well, eating nicelj' and getting

fat." As their leader told them thus, all of the Sandhill Cranes

agreed. Then they said to their leader: "All that you have said

about the earth seems to be very good. So we all want to go to

the earth." As they said thus, they all flew toward the earth.

As they flew down from the clouds they lighted at P'oxwi'oxwol

Spring. And they lived, eating well, eating fishes and frogs every

day. But the Sandhill Cranes, as they drank so much water, soon

drank all of the water from the spring, together with the fishes and
frogs. "We will fly to another river, as this spring does not hold

enough water," their leader said to them.

Then they flew to the spring at Jicarita Mountain. When they

arrived they lighted at the spring. At the sprmg they lived, catching

fishes, frogs, and other water anmials that lived there, and drinking

the water of the sprmg. There they lived for a while, eating well

and drinking as much as they wanted. But they soon drank all

the water from the spring, together with the fishes and frogs. Then
their leader said to them: "Now we will fly northwest to where
the Taos River ' lies, for this spring does not contain enough water."

As their leader told them thus, they flew northwest to the Taos
River. When they reached there they lighted near the river. And
they lived a while by the river, catching fishes, frogs and other

water animals that lived in the river, eating well and drinking much.
As they drank so much, in a short time drinking up all the water
of the Northwest River,^ together with the fishes and frogs and what-
ever else lived in the river, their leader said to them: "Now we will

fly to the river of Picuris village. There there may be more water.

This Taos River does not contain enough water."

As their leader told them thus, they flew to the Picurfs village.

When they reached there they lighted by the river. And they
lived well for a while, catching fishes, frogs, and whatever other

water annuals lived there in the water. But livmg there for a while

they soon drank up all the water, together with the fishes, frogs,

and other water animals that lived there. "Now we wUl fly to

the Rio Grande, for this Picuris River does not contain enough
water, and like nothing we have drunk up all the water, fishes, frogs,

and other water animals."

* Pueblo Creek. ^Another Picurfs name for Pueblo Creek.
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Ho 'ittonwia'oi)n 'i'oininiahQii Pnlapnpiu 'iinghai. Wa Palapn'oi

'iwan'ailiQii tciho pnpu'cm 'inicjkii. Tcllio i^alapapaan? 'isQiiiQn hnn
p5on? pnphoonQ lian wol pnfai'cnQ tclho 'itha'e 'ipiEalniQii Eowi^'ii

'itho. Pohcjn Ki^ienQ IgjESwQn 'iwnipasongp(;'n 'isom^n Palapa'aite

pnaiiQ 'imcixijnQpolhu, tliapci palapapooiiQ haii paphoong han wel

palai'encj tciho 'itho'c 'imgxnn^polhu. "Yonloi paan^jo niQn kwTwil-

Vwia, yohoyo howe kiun(jkwelthopiatci, yohoyo kiii}el(piam§n kimg-

paleklpiatci." Ho 'itlonwia'epa 'i'QinmiamQh^n tciho KiJieuQ

'iingthapai.

Hokeyo tcexgmQn Palapa'ai 'iKgitha pisipawiako.

A Baby Is Stolen by an Owl

N(jkuth? ngkuth^ke tcexgm^n tstha 'ilaitha. W^n liueiiQ ngthia'ai

'(j'o'okialpu'e tha. 'O'oriQ nowai lalm^'epa kian? he '(jntci'e

nathgmQ. 'Owisewatcapiatciam^n wa sexanthiam?. Thamo'gn
hattg nokwil fahn^'epa m^ntcoho w^nno kian§ pa Rgtcata 'o'on§

hemmiahQn tcita mgtcowia.

Ratcata 'o'on? 'gngsepofam^n m^ntcoho Kgyen^ 'gtalia. 'O'on?

lalm^ntha K^gen^ thalwan'ait^n 'itc^l'aite 'o'omgl^nkoleh^n Poxa-

puta KggeiiQ ngthia'ai hiuEata 'gngthakkinna 'o'on? hui. Tcita

kgl'ait^n hiuphallakuitha 'o'onQ mgtco. Thapai KiJgenQ hele

'gngthiam^'e m^kem^n tcotcuthala'a 'o'onQ tcitha '?.

M^ntcoho w^n tholan^n sanen^ tspuppe pilamgn tc3kwi'§h?pu'e

tcihui K^gen^ thanpe'au tconiQn 'o'oselalia. Tcitha l§g'a mgfala-

wen^. Wa hiukata '6'on^ 'gngsepg. "Xgmmg taipowiletci wa
ng'o'osepgnpiu." Ho t(Jm§n tcexgm^n hiukgpakwil wile. Rata

wan'aixen 'o'on§ hiu'gn se'^. Koleh^n 'eleh^n thappiu hui.

Thattha wOn'ait^n wa 'o'on^ 'g^iathappiu hutcia. 'Qkian? 'g'o-

'owitciah^n sanen? pa ?a'gmiahu 'qmmiam^n : "Heyo tcu?ai Ken'au

'a'osemgtcghu? Wa K^gen^ thannayo tcattholan^n tatcakwi'^h^n-

'auteyo tithgn. Tcihoteyo timed. Ng tiyawia'gn'gn Kggen^ payo

kg'ohanniatcin." Ho sanen^ liu'gm^m^nt^n sanen^ 'gthappiu m?.

Hokeyo tcexgm^n Tsthate liuen? Een'au wetgn 'ipiya'osemgtcoke,

hot^n K^gen^ pa wa 'ithappiu 'o'o'oiiq 'ihQtciatciko.
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As their leader told them thus, they flew to the Rio Grande.

Wlieii they reached the Rio Grande they hghted near the river.

They drank the water of the Rio Grande and ate the fishes, frogs,

and other water animals that lived there, and lived well. All the

Sandhill Cranes did their very best to drink up the water, but could

not finish drmking the water of the Rio Grande, neither could they

finish eating up the Rio Grande fishes, frogs, and other water animals

that lived there. "This river must be very strong, so here we will

make our headciuarters, here we will build our nests and increase

in number." When their leader told them thus, they made their

homes there.

So this is the reason that there are Sandhill Cranes living on the

Rio Grande, because there is plenty of water.

A Baby is Stolen by an Owl

Once there lived people at the Pueblo. And there also dwelt

there a certain woman who had a baby that cried a great deal.

As the baby cried every night, the mother did not know what to do

with it. Soothing songs were sung to it, but the baby would not

stop crying. It cried day and night, and one day the mother took

the baby out upon the roof and left it there.

As the child cried continually on the roof, it was heard by an Owl.

The Owl came flying to where the baby was crying and picked it up

in his claws and carried it to Poxaputa, up on some very high rocks

where the Owl dwelt. When he brought the baby to his home, he

laid it on a flat rock. Every day the Owl would feed the baby

whatever he could, and the baby stayed there several days.

One evening a man was coming home from hunting from the north-

east, and as he was passing along the trad opposite the Owl's home, he

heard a baby cry. There he stood to listen for a whUe. The baby

sounded crying up on the top of the rock. "I believe I will go up

toward where the baby sounds crying and see." As he said thus, he

climbed to the top of the rocks. When he reached the top, the baby

sat on the rock, crying. He took it, put it on his back, and carried

it home.

When he reached home, he took the baby over to where its mother

lived. He handed the child to its mother and scolded her, telling

her: "Why do you leave the baby outside, crying? I found it at

the home of the Owl this evening as I was returning home from

hunting. I brought it from there. If it were not for me, your

child could have been eaten by the Owl." As the man said thus to

the woman, he went home.

So this is the reason that the women at Pueblo no longer leave

their babies crying outside alone, lest the Owls might take the babies

to their homes.

19078°—28 24
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Thk Si'iiynx Moth and thk Old Coyote

NgRuthv ngRuth(jko tcoxyiiK;!! Totha PhopokeiiQ 'gleto'ophil

'(jnthe. MQiitcolu) PhopokenQ ngtliia'ni xowewia; Eaithcite hele

w?u nghowehu. Thnpa leto'otokgnwia; tcokwil 'gleto'onQ pa
tcnipiaii)?Tiipin \vn tnx(.^phil in(;hu.

TcexgmQii wepa '(jleto'onQ pa '(jmmiahu: '"gn'oRai'e, tcaniiQi

kongphipoi'aihQn hukwe Kan'jnai ' hiaulotta konghatci. Tcihoyo

PiwwelkokweiiQ wi Piwwelkweren^ w^n 'iungphihiiimQii 'ingme-

lem^hu. Hokeyo thanna hiaulotta kongphi'eleh?n tcihui 'gngme-

lem^tci." Tcexgni^n Phopoken^ 'gleto'onQ pa wai'gmmiapun
phlpiaTahu.

Thapiakon halo R^'oweh^n ngngnta 'ongphl'eleh^n hukwe
Kan'inipiu luij. Tcihokwil ngpiapippiu m?m§n Toxwialole

tcstcim^pun'aute 'owalia. '"(JthaRowa, tcokvvilo 'gm^hu?"
Phopoken^ 'oinmia Toxwialole pa. "Wa hukwe Kon'in'ai he

tam^hu," PhopokeriQ tohu. "Hele tciuko yinlai 'g'elhuihu?"

Toxwialole Phopoken^ 'om?. Haih^n Phopoken? t^hu: Leto-

piu'on? he ti'elhuihu hukwe Kan'in'ai." Haih^n Toxwialole

tohu: "Haloxui yghui mgmgxiatQw?, ngxfjn notaleto'okolm^h^."

Ho Toxwialole Phopoken? 'om^m^nt^n wa Tciuthoinakwil ^

mgtolia'ophui wa 'gleto'o'^nipiu. Tciho wan'aitQii 'omgngm'ait^n

wa 'gleto'on§ phalta thafselinQpunna Esen. Haih^n leto'o'gme:

"Leto, ygnTai mono 'gfsan!" 'Qleto'oiiQ watcotthiamQ. "Yoma
'gtsan mg'g'om^hu." Toxwialole leto'o'gm^hu. How^n 'gleto'on?

watcatthiam^. Toxwialole tohu: "Ygntha 'atsan'gn phianatcaitopata

'gpexwgtteh^n yon motha 'gtaitci." Ho Toxwialole tcotcuwen'a

leto'o'gm^in^n m^ntcoho 'gngma'akw^n 'iphianatcaitokoleh^n

kamotha 'ikiputhate 'gleto'on? thstcal'^putthate pexwgn'ophui'aih^n

mgtha takeh^n 'eleh^n wa Phopokan^ 'gxiawiaputtha Leto'o'elkgl.

"Tcanghan wipaita wa hukwe Kan'in'ai 'gpanleto'o'elhutci,"

tcexgm^n Toxwialole Phopoken^ 'gm^hu. Hoxui tcexgrn^n

Phopoken^ tijhu.

Haih^n wipaita wa hukwe Kan'in'ai 'gnp^sai. Tcihui pi'ai

'gntclm^n Kan'in'ai 'gnwOn. Tcitha nghiuwiatha Phopoken^

ngwelni^liQn 'ongphikellui. Toxwialole Phopoken^ mgm'aihQn leto-

piu'ont; maix^n phlin? hiungtha 'ongk?ihu. Haih^n Toxwialole

wetgn tohu: "Ygnlai Phopoken^ pa taliaRwia'gmmia. Letopiu'on§

' "At the Buffalo Track."
^ Tciuthgpinene, "Eagle Pile Mountain."
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The Sphynx Moth and the Old Coyote

There once lived at Picuris Pueblo a Sphynx Moth and his grand-

mother. The Sphynx Moth was a great believer; he believed every-

thing concerning the customs of the people. And he was very obe-

dient to his grandmother; he would go wherever his grandmother

would tell him, without talking back.

Once his giandmother said to him: "My grandson, you must

make plumeros ' to-night and take them to Kan'in'ai, to the south-

east, early to-morrow morning. The Picuris youths and even Picu-

ris maidens take their plumeros there and supplicate. So early to-

morrow morning you must carry these plumeros and go there to

supplicate." So that night the Sphynx Moth made plumeros the

way his grandmother had told him.

Early the next morning, carrying the plumeros, he set out for

Kan'jn'ai, to the southeast. As he went along through the fields,

he met Old Coyote, who was hunting around. "Good morning,

where are you going?" the Old Coyote said to the Sphynx Moth.
"I am going over southeast to Kan'in'ai," said the Sphynx Moth.

"What is it that you are carrying? " said the Old Coyote to the Sphynx
Moth. Then the Sphynx Moth said: "I am carrying my dead

grandmother over southeast to Kan'in'ai." Then the Old Coyote

said : "Then wait here for me, for I am going to get my grandmother."

As Old Coyote told the Sphynx Moth thus, he ran toward Tciu-

thotha where his own grandmother was. ^Vlien he arrived there he

hmited for a bag and went inside the house where his grandmother

was toasting com meal. And he said to his grandmother: "Grand-
mother, get into this bag!" But the grandmother woidd not get

into it. "Get in here, I tell you," said Old Coyote to his grand-

mother. But his grandmother would not get in. The Old Coyote

said: "If you do not get in, I will hit you on the head with a fire

poker and then put you in this bag." The Old Coyote told his grand-

mother thus several times, but he soon got disgusted and, taking the

fire poker which was lying by the fireplace, he struck his grand-

mother, where she was sitting toastmg the corn meal, and then put-

ting her into the bag and carrying her, he brought his grandmother

over to where the Sphynx Moth was waitmg for him. "Now we
shall both take our grandmothers over southeast to Kan'in'ai," said

the Old Coyote to the Sphynx Moth. The Sphynx Moth assented.

Then they both started off to Kan'in'ai, to the southeast. As
they went along talking on the road they reached Kan'in'ai. There

in a rocky place the Sphynx Moth dug, and laid his plumeros. When
the Old Coyote noticed what the Sphynx Moth was doing, he dis-

covered that instead of a dead grandmother it was plumeros that he

' Spanish : feather bunches.
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yo yjn nujtlia '(jtainiaixQn pliIiiK,' lie yin hiimg'ai 'ongjtaihu. Teem
watha tcImQiitha taniQxa'a tisjypulaliy(,'tri." Ho tiJmQn mQntcoho
Phopokenc,^ talici'epa ingthelkol. Ilaihon Toxwialole nnthia'ai lomiau-

iriQn t^liu: "LiaPhopokcliyanQ pa 'gw^n wioii'e tisoleto'ohon."

Pliopokeng mgkolekgnng popai'epa han Toxwialole heng'gntci'e

nnfhgmc^. Wewe letopiu'elehgn wa '(jthappiu mgpgsai. Talmgn
piluniou nighu.

Wa thappu'au wOnmQii mgntcoho yin '(jn'o'Qpiatcimgpun'aute

'gnsefalian tcexgniQii wel'eng 'itijhii: "Howqii hgxQtci kitgmQng wiho
'gmgpo? Pilamon tca'ghg. Xomm(j pohan 'i'otcomQtci." Ho
'itJJmgn Toxwia'o'o'ong 'itgn'otconiQ. 'Potcon'aihgn 'itci'ghu:

"Kitgmen§, heyo wiho kgmgpo? Hgxgyo wiho hoixgn kgngtcQpo-

'?hg?" Hailign 'itgmeng pa 'i'ommia: "'Qngn'o'ong, 'gnatcapo-

'ghgketci sekehe 'gngpo'^hg. Wa?ei Phopokeliyan^ wino'eho tiso-

letopexwgnhon, '§w§n pa taliakwia'ommiapuyo. 'Qnngkatca'gn'gn

'gnngthiatiamgputtha tatisolhigtcipu." Ho 'ittgmeng pa Toxwia-
'o'o'ong 'i'ommiamQhgn thapa 'iingpohasephUe. Toxwialole phalpiu

leto'ofsattehQn wa kamo'ai thotcaPgpun'ai wewe lakiamgn 'othstcalto-

witcam(jn waiwgn 'gmmiamgn: "Hattg tcang han, leto, kotha-

Ralphale!" Tcihui lakemgn weweta 'gnkammgn mgntcoho hatcuwgn
Toxwialole 'glgi^okkwen 'iphianatcaitokolehgn wewe leto'opexwg-

tehgn wiwinakke hotcike. Haihgn 'elehgn wa kiapiu kghui.

Hokeyo toxwia'en§ tcathai 'iiingp?, tcun'gnkgnng yonfai falang

'iungpgmupuyo; hokeyo tcexgmgn toxwia'en? hewgn wel ngkw^Eait-

hole 'iungpg.

Kgxweki.

KoYOWlXaLAPAN ' FETCHES FiRE

Ngkuthgke tcexgmgn Piwweltha 'ilaitha. Thapa Koyowixalapan
'gleto'ophil 'gntha.

Tcexgmgn wepa 'gnlaxaitcimgpun'aute 'gnwOn'oihgn 'gngmgphia-

wa. "Xommg yin Ren'au kophiangwale," Koyowixalapan 'gleto'on?

pa 'ommia. MQntcoho Koyowixalapan 'ophiangwale. MQntcoho
yjn kia'ai Patopong'ai ^ ngphiafsgtauki. "Xommg watha 'ophai-

mgntha he taiphiakoUautci," tijhu. MQntcoho lau. Tcitha wan-
'aihgn TcOxang tatama 'iphalehu 'itca?am§n:

' The etymology of the name is obscure.
^ Under the Aqueduct-Log.
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was laying under a rock. And the Old Coyote said to himself:

"This Sphynx Moth has told me a lie. Instead of having a dead
grandmother in his bag, he is putting the pluraeros under the rock.

Now, I will go over there where he is and bite him." As the Sphynx
Moth heard him saying thus, he flew away. Then the Old Coyote
was very angry-, and he said to himself: "That accursed Sphyn.x

Moth, it is on account of him that I have killed my grandmother."
As the Sphynx Moth disappeared as soon as he flew, the Old Coyote
did not know what to do. Again he packed his grandmother on
his back, and started for home. He was crying as he went along the

road.

As he reached home, his children heard him crying from where
they were playing, and said to each other: "But why is it that our
father.is so happy? He is coming along the road singing. Let us all

go to meet him." As they said thus, the little Coyotes went to meet
their father. When they met him, they asked him: "Our father,

why are you so happy? Why are you coming along singing so

loud?" Then their father told them: "My children, I am not
coming along singing, but I am coming along crying. It is on account
of that accursed Sphynx Moth that I have killed my grandmother
by hitting her on the head, because he told me a lie. If I had known
this, I would have bitten him while I had a chance." As their

father told the little Coyotes thus, they all joined crying. The Old
Coyote carried his grandmother into the house and set her down
again at the fireplace where she had sat toasting com meal, and
gave her the com meal toasting sticks and told her, although she

was dead: "Now, grandmother, finish toasting your corn meal!"
As he would set her down she would topple over again, and at last

the Old Coyote got more angry, and he took the fire poker and struck

his grandmother again on the head, to be sure that she had been
killed. Then he put her on his back and took her to the arroyo to

bury her.

So this is the reason that coyotes nowadays are smart, because
they learned this kind of work long ago; this is the reason that the

coyotes are smarter than any other four-footed animal.

You have a tail.

KoYOwixaLaPON Fetches Fire

Once upon a time the people were dwelling at Picuris. And
there also lived Koyowixalapan with her grandmother.

One tune when they came home from going around wood-gathering,

theii' fire had gone out. "You must go outside to look for fire,"

said Koyow^ixalopon's grandmother to her. Then Koyowjxalapon
went out to look for fire. There was a bright light down in the

arroyo at P>atopong'ai. "I believe I wiU go down where the bright

light is to get fire," she said. Then she went down. When she

arrived there, the Wizards were dancing inside the estufa, and they

sang

:
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No. 1

SONG OF THE WIZAIfDS AS KOYOWJXOLAPAN ENTERS THEIR ESTUFA

Henai'aneng 'aneiKj

1 IciHii'niie'eiin heiini'diicng

Ilc'iKii'anc'eiKj hcnoneiK^i

Henca'anc'eng.

Henai'aneng 'aneng

Henai'anc'eng henai'aneng

Hciiai'ane'cng honaneng

HtMiai'anc'enci.

M^ntcoho Koyowixalapan tataphalpiu Ran. Tsan'ait^n Tcaxon?

pa pholphiltcaipia. M^ntcoho mgphslphile.

'Q.leto'onQ wa kwonwilera^'epa 'gngx^lhu. Tghu: "Hgw^n tco-

kwiltci Koyowixalapan m§? Xgmmg toinowaletci," tOmQn nom§.

Ngtcim^n'au lalm^n m^hu

:

No. 2

CRYING SONG OF THE GRANDMOTHER AS SHE SEEKS KOYOWIX3LAPAN

Koyow jxalapan

Koyowixalapan
'Qwinoke hayuwi m^hu m^hu.'

' Hayuwi is a mere filler; the other words mean: "Koyowjxalapan,

I am going along seeking you."
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NO. 6. SONG OF THE WIZARDS AS KOYOWfXHtAPAN ENTERS THEIR
ESTUFA

A
Transcription by Helen H. Roberts.

a. J^-. 200 B

& 3=*:

-v-t^- g^iiisi^s^
1 2 3

He-noi-'o- ne -na - 9 'o-ne - n^ - he - noi - 'a - ne-'e-n^ He-nai

C

;^3liiSls^iilli^saifeig^
5 6 7

'a-ne - n^ he - nai - 'a - ne-'e-na He-na - ne-na he - nai

^ :8=?3lii
a: =P=Ff=!^-**=^ Sz

1 2

ne - 'o - n^ lie - nai - 'a - ne - na - a 'a-ne n^
3

he-

mm m&t
ne - 'e - n^ He - nai - 'a - ne

C
na he - nai

^^lai 3: MJ
ne - 'e - n^i He - na - ne- n^ he - nai - 'a - ne - 'e -nq..

Koyowixalapan then went into the estufa. As she went in, she

was asked by the Wizards to join in the dance. She then joined in

the dance.

Because she did not return soon, her grandmother began to get

uneasy about her. Slie said: "But where did KoyowLxalapan go?

I believe I will go out and look for her," she said, and went out. As
she went about searching, she went crying:

NO. 7. CRYING SONG OF THE GRANDMOTHER AS SHE SEEKS
KOYOWIX3LAPAN

A
a. J = 84

Transcription by Helen H. Roberts.

Ko -yo -wj - xa - la

B

\mi a=t

pon

-N—

:

Ko- yo - wj - xa - fa

?si- it=±z?^=^ I
pan 'Ai - wj - ng - ke ha - yu - wi m§ - hu m^ - hu.

TRANSLATION

Hajuwi has no meaning; the other words mean: "Koyowixalapan,

I am going along seeking you."
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M^ntcoho wa TcOxon? 'ingphiatstjtoukippiu m§. Tcitha 'iphale-

m(;^ntha wnn'ailiQn '^la'aite phalpiu iiKjtc^hcm^: "Phal'atte, jqIio

Ivoyowjxokipan '(jna'Q?" Too wetcon patcue'a tQmfjn TcaxoiiQ pa

'(jinalolapiatciamQ. Koyowixalapan 'jnpintcd'aihQn 'itcataniQn 'iph3-

lehu

:

No. 3

THE SONG OF THE WIZARDS AS THEY MAKE K0Y0WIX3tAPAN AN OLD
WOMAN

MiniatalapiapQ Mimalalapiapq

Talapiapo Talapiapo

Henai'ane'eng Henai'ane'eng

MimatalapiapQ MimaJolapiapQ

Henai'ane'eng Henai'ane'eng

Hananeng Hananeng
Henai'ane'eng. Henai'ane'eng

Halo 'iphslfam^n ?onen? Koyowixalapan 'gleto'on^ 'gTalia'epa

'i'gniQ halo mghiwe. 'I'omaiten tcexgni^n 'iphslluwe. Wa '^la'ai

Koyowixelapan 'gleto'on§ 'gngpo: "Phal'atte, yoho Koyowixalapan

'gna'e?" "'(J, yono '? 'gkoltian," TcOxan^ pa 'ommiahii. "Ne'a,

mgnheniQ!" tohu. 'Itionwia'epa 'i'ommia: "Mgpinheni^, hattg

ngio'ai wi liula'owia." M^ntcoho 'ghemmiah^n 'gngntheppiu 'gmmQ.

Hokeyo tcexgm^n kwal'en§ ngwion 'innaphianQ'al'awiake TcOxan^

pa 'itc^liatciko.

Kgxw^ki.
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She then went over to where the Wizards had their place all lighted

up. When she arrived where they were dancing she called inside

through the roof-hole: "Insider, is not my Koyowixolapon here?"

She repeated this two or three times, but the Wizards would pay no

attention to her. Koyowixolapan was dancing with them as they

sang:

NO. 8. SONG OF THE WIZARDS AS THEY MAKE KOYOWlXaLAPAN AN OLD
WOMAN

Tmnacription by Helen IT. Roberts.

i

. J .= 69 or ^about 208

:*=&:: ft ^^ -^r^r-

-V ^ V -
-t-'—b^

Mi - ma-t'd- !a-pi-a-p9 t'o-la-pi-o-pp he - nai- 'a-ne- 'e-na

1
nai- 'a-ne-'e-im. Mi-ma-t'o- la-pi-a-ppHa - na-nc-n^ he

ffi :& H 1/ i/
-

-t^-t^-t^ -V—I)*—t"*-

t'a-Ia- pi-a- p9 he - nai- 'a-ne- 'e-n^ Mi - ma-t'd-la-pi-a-pg he-

a - ne - e - n^i Ha-na-he-n^ he - noi - 'a-ne - 'e-n^.

As they were dancing, the leader heard the voice of Koyowixalapan's

grandmother, and told them to stop. As they were told thus, they

stopped dancing. There at the roof hole Koyowixalapcm's grand-

mother was heard saying: "Insider, is not my Koyowixalapon

here?" "Yes, she is here. Come down and get her!" said the

Wizards to her. "No, bring her out for me!" she said. Their

leader said to them: "Take her out, for she, poor one, is now very

old." When they brought her out, they both went to their home.

So this is the reason that the girls are not permitted to go out to

look for fire in the evening, lest the Wizards might catch them.

You have a tail.
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The TiiuKioYS and the Great Flood

N(jRuth?ke tccxnmfjn Rd'omapittha Pillelo'enQ 'itho. M^ntcoho
wopa tcuFvii thol?aien(;' pa 'inij^alaknlia wa Mgxwcilapltthci ' tciu

'iynincmkwQth.)rtiiith>)M 'iwiletci'o, lolpa ngpijkeiumiah^'eiJa,

'giKjthia'epa pijtha rKjlol'oIlauweh^'epa.

Hattg thaan^ 'iniQtci'e wan. Pohgn tcutconQ wa Ra'omapittha

'Ithapu'e 'im^hu Mgxwalapippiu. Tcexgm^n wesQn f'illelo'enQ

'anapgi'ophil tcihokwil 'imcipQsai 'gnpgi'oxatcile'aih^n. Hattg

j)u'au 'iwaniiiQn 'gngnpgi'on^ 'giiiglohjuiin^n lalhu.
"
'(Jmgpiatci,

kgngnpgf'on?," 'gnpapaan? pa 'gmmiahu. 'Qmailghanm^nta

lalm^n ni^hu. '"(^?alpo, kgngnpgi'on^, hattg Mgxwalatha
'iwi'owQuh?," 'ommiam^n 'gnpapaaiiQ pa 'ini^hu.

M^ntcoho hetcuw^n MgxwalapIkKatha 'iwan. 'Iwan'aih^n

pikkatha ngkw^tai'en? hattg tholtai'eiiQ 'iyaiwiatta 'i'?. Ngthia'ai

lolra^'epa hattg plkkathax^n pawQnhu. Wei tcutcon? lakai'au

'imglainiQii, hattg wi Mgxwalapinkatha pawanh^n nglolpe.

Hokeyo tcexgni^n Pillelo'en? xw^xan^'ai pathaw^n 'inkimgyg

'ipnxalapaxai'epa. Thapa hokeyo wel thollai'en? thapa wel

ngnkwQ£ai'en§ talaw^n 'imgyg, wo Mgxwalatha 'ilolxwinwileputtha

'ipQxalapaxai'epa.

Kgxw^ki.

The Origin of the Scalp House

Ngkuth? ngkuth^ke tcexgm^n Tgtha 'iSaitha. Thapa t3'opa

Thawehna 'i?aithe. Tsthate tcexgm^n Thawel'en^ 'gn 'imgpun-

'gmm(;''opa, tholan'aihQn thophaPau pghgn 'iwaiphaim^n 'i'^, Thowcl-

'en^ ngwion 'iwakkepuyo.

M^ntcoho w?n Piwwelsanen? 'gmgygpu'e iumo 'eleh^n xwelkolehQn

thoian? halo watholketta to'opa Thawd'en? 'ithemma m?. Tciho

wan'oih^n 'ongthelesian'au ngnoputci'e mgxialai. Teihui xia'^n

Thawel'o'o'oHQ ngngpuiniQn 'i'?pia!ani?n 'inngpg: "Tghan phalpiu

'ifsenya hot^n Wila'en? pa 'itccjlamg." ^

M^ntcoho ngnopupunh^n ngSonthakittha wan'oihgn phalpiu San.

Trexgm^n w?n iTuentj h^n 'g'omgxiiphil'aihQn 'q. Sanen^ tciwatcehijn

lIuenQ kaE^g. 'Ipekoleh^n wewo Tapakvvil mgxwilesai. Mqiiiqu wa

' Mgxwalaplnen?, Pueblo Peak.

A Taos sentence in Pic. pronunciation, =Pic. Tghan phalpiu

'ifsattci hot^n "Wila'en?" pa 'itc^lamg.
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The Turkeys and the Great Flood

Once upon a time there lived some Turkeys at Ra'oma Mountain.

And one time there came a certain bird to tell them that all four-

footed and flying animals must go up Pueblo Peak, since the whole

earth was to be covered by rain, it being that the Power was to

send rain to the earth.

Then the day arrived for them to go. All the birds that lived at

Ka'oma Mountain went to Pueblo Peak. And two Turkeys started

to go there with their little brother, leading theii' little brother by
the hand. As they got near, their little brother was growing tired

and began to cry. "Keep on, our little brother," said his older

brothers to him. As he grew tired he went along crying. "Do not

cry, our little brother, we shall now soon reach Pueblo Peak," said

his older brothers to him as thej' went along.

They finally came to the top of Pueblo Peak. When they reached

the top, four-footed and flying animals of every kind were already

there. Since it was raining hard, the water was almost reachmg the

top. Some of the birds were sitting on top of the trees and just as

the water was about to reach the top of Pueblo Peak it stopped

raining.

So this is the reason why the Turkeys have their feathers white at

the end of the tail, because they were touched by the foam of the

water. And this is also the reason why some of the flying animals

and four-footed animals are spotted, because as they ascended,

fleeing from the rain, their feathers were touched by the foam of

the water.

You have a tail.

The Origin of the Scalp House

Once upon a time people were livmg at the Pueblo. Also people

were living up northwest at Taos. As the Picurls people were at

war with the Taos, the people were all inside then houses without

lights as soon as it got dark, for the Taos used to come around at

night.

Now a certain Picuris man put his quiver on his back and took

his bow and started off in the evenmg, before sunset, up northwest

for where the Taos lived. When he arrived there he sat inside an

old house, waiting for it to get dark. As he sat there waiting, and

as it was getting dark, he heard the Taos children who were playing

say: "Now we must go uiside, for the Picuris might catch us."

'\^^len it grew dark, he went into the first house he came to. There

was only one woman there, who was holding a child in her arms.
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Paxwinowia'ai ' wamin^n fi^mpiii lugpoingxolehQn Thawel'en?

'ithottha 'jnngphiatsQtcIhu. Wei pjlamon wa 'Qpuppiu n(jphiats?'Qh§.

Tolliawc-ii saiuMi? Tspiu mriingpiahu. Wa PQtcothakEo'ai ^ 'owoleh^n

tc'Ihuito ingtokwQn toh?in(,\ Tsthate sonen? 'itokw?n?alian hi'en?,

fauen§, han wel tcun§ 'iunghalkanwia'e 'iunghakehcjn 'iingkwan'gnhu

wa p(,'tc()t.hv) pIiiKotha. Kotlio 'iwfln'aixcjn sonenQ 'gnThoweUiupe-

phiraihtjii 'ithyii Tcitha 'iphiafokeh^n 'Lxonphslehu.

'luphelphal'aihen Tgpiu 'ipipebwe. "Xommg 'ingpexgithapiatci;

'aix^n yiho 'ipunm^'gn wel kiupexgikgl'gn kiuxwewnntcuke," wel

senen? 'itohu. Tcexgm^n thapiaketta 'ingpexgithapai.

Hokeyo tcexgm^n Tgtha wa 'ipuntcipun'aute 'iupexgjkgl'eyo tcitha

'oxwekwan tcathaimgh^n.

The Sunken Estufa

'Qngn'o'on?, halo tcun'gnk^n '^wai wa Tgtha ta'o'owian, 'gngn-

leto'en^ pa, 'gngntgiolen? pa, wi 'gngnkiatgmenQ pa w^n, 'oyo

'gngnigtcltiake'gn, xg waitciin'gn halo Tgtha Pivvweltha ?aipa

'inghuik^n ho'e hele w^n lutcepa 'ilakepuyo, m^ntcoho xg w^n
tawgn fai'en? 'ipattelmQn yin Rappui. Halo tcanw^n'e tcihokwil

'gtcgm^n 'gngmom^n ngsguwaita'e ngisong. Hglgn tcoho wetcott^

ha'gn'aih^n wewe pgnnuwett^'ayo tcilai tatatha 'ikgtoi. Hat tcinn?

'ikgtoi'en^yo 'iwia sanen^ hal lluen^ 'gn 'itcaTam^pu'e. How^n
'ilgipgkotcopu'e paien^yo 'iwia'gn, hat tcan kwaPen^yo 'ipi'omQhu,

hgw^n tcinn? kwal'D'on^ tcun'ak^n futcepa 'ipattelm^pu'e hoh^iino

'i'ommiake'gn. M^tco tcipa pohan ?ai'eiiQ 'imgkopia'gn.

Hokeyo, 'gngn'o'on?, halo tcan Tgtha ioleag 'itha'e 'ito'a xg

ngthia'oyo 'aih^wiatiatci tcitha kan^en^, philo'on^ haw wel tcitha

'ongkgtai'epa. Mgngkatca kitcepaihia papactn? ygnn? tcun'gn

peLxoriQ ngthia'ayo 'iiingxon'gmhu tcathai. Hokeyo ng Tatha he

tamiaumema 'gn^'Qwiam^'gn wel'a tcei5aihia'enQ 'onoxw§l?amiatcike,

piaw^h^nno tcilai tatcin? taxwQlm^tci. Hoh^nng tcifai Tathate

tatan? thate mgpi'om^hu, hoh^n'e 'gnngkatcako. Hokeyo ho mgpi-

yai'omen petha mgngtaitci, 'aLx^n tcuii'gn yjnn? teal loleiiQ 'itcij-

punhan '§ mgngkole mgngwiatcikke.

' "At Night Lake," the site of the present town of Taos.

^ Meanina; "Above the Home of the Snakes."
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The man took out his sword and severed the woman's neck. He took

the head and started up toward Picuris again. As he went along

and came to Paxwinowia'ai he turned and looked back, and torches

were flashing around where the Taos lived. Some of the lights

were coming along the roads by which he had come. The man ran

his best toward Picuris. When he got out to P^tcothaEa'ai he

gave a war whoop. The men of Picuris, when they heard the war

whoop, took the arrows, guns, and whatever weapons they had,

and hurried toward the top of P^tcothekd'ai Mountain. When they

reached the top, they found the man with the head of the Taos

woman. They built a fire at the top and had a war-dance.

"\Mien thej' finished dancing, they took the head down to the

Pueblo. "Let us build a scalp house; we might happen to go to

war and bring more scalps, and could hang them up," some of the

men said. And so they built a scalp house the very next day.

So this is the reason that scalps which were brought by men who
went to war are hanging at the Pueblo to this day.

The Sunken Estufa

My children, long ago when I was a child like you at the Pueblo,

my grandparents and even my parents used to tell me like this,

that a long time ago, when at Picuris Pueblo they still used to carry

on by native custom and do everj-thing by ceremony, one spring

the people were grinding flowers at Kappui. Even to this time

you can see the place as you pass by, as it is sunken. Perhaps

there may be some 250 people buried in that estufa. Among those

buried there are the men and women who were singing. The
prettiest looking of all were the paient; (literally, "grinders"), whom
they nowadays call kwol'en^ (maidens). But these girls ground flowers

long ago in ceremony, and that is why they were so caUed. I suppose

that all the people that were in there were dressed up nicely.

So that is the reason, my children, that the old men at the Pueblo

still talk about it, that one might get rich with beads, earrings, and

many other things that are buried there. You know that our

palefaced brothers value ancient articles much. If I were to have

mj' own way and were to be permitted at the Pueblo, I would get some
of the palefaces to help me dig that place; I would gladly go to dig

that estufa. That is all I have to say to you about that estufa at

the Pueblo, for that is all I know. So put the impression in your

head as I have told you, so that when these old people have passed

away you can take their place and have this story to tell.
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Thh Old Coyote Woman and the Chow ' Visit Each Other

NgRuthQ ngRuthgke tcexgmQii wa TauxgthQ'ai ' Kaken? tho.

Han Toxwicdi'o 'g'^'ophil 'Q'ai '' tho. Wepa Toxwiali'o 'i'o'omehu:

" ThoniKiyo \v(i Tauxritho'ai VuniiuioiiQ' Knkonv thon'aiyo tatoiwaniQhu.

Ilokoyo k\v,)ii'ui iniyakwcixxepo." Thopiah^m Toxwiali'o mgtcllemQn
inaRopiara^h^n m^ntcoho Kaken? thappiu taiwam^.

KakeiiQ than'au wan'ait^n Kaken? pa tcattcaipia. Toxwiali'o

phalta fson'aih(^n KfikeiKj ngthia'ai 'gngthoko. Pgnan? tcexgniQn

ngthia'ai patcihui '([inripato. Toxwiali'o panatha tclm^n wakwen§-
tiam§, ngthia'ai ngpnto'epa. Tciho bltclm^n raglakeh^n Kaken§
'gntflhu. Haihen Toxwiali'o KakenQ tci'gl: "'QmpflienQ, hgwQn
he'gntci wiho kgngpgnapntotia?" Haihen KakeiiQ t^hu: "Pqii

tingpatsatteh^n pgnatha timgwioleh^n haihen pgnamo'au talelemQn

hohe 'aimgpgnapntotia." HaihQn Toxwian^ tghii: "Tgxui ngxcjn

tcattholan^n 'giithoppiu tariKj'aih^n 'gngn'o'oii? pingpapiatcatcehQii

thaphalta tingpafsatteh^n tailaletci, '? kgnaipgnapatata ngxQn

'gngpgnapatatiatcike. '

'

Tcihui 'gnt^m^n 'gntcitci'^n tcexgm^n Toxwiali'o tohu: "How^n
hele taiwakaliatci'e ngiwipe. 'Qngwisaptjii wapai yin kamotha
'iphiangtcaitoki'e tcaikwil ingnmg!" KakeiiQ Toxwiali'o 'om?.

Toxwiali'o pa Kaken^ 'gnphiangtcaitomgtciah^n mgphaixwgnsai.

Miyaiphaixwgnin^nta ph^imate plsiwijn 'g^aulolhu. Phulania 'giau-

pan'aih^n Toxwiali'o 'gkalsiatcia. Toxwiali'o p?y?ia'o'ewia'epa

xgitcuta ?aukalhu. Tholan^n toxwiali'o t^hu: "Hattg 'gnthappiu

tam^h^. Thanna tholamm^nno '§ 'gtaiwam^tci 'gnthappiu." Hai-

hen m§ntcoho Toxwiali'o thappiu m§.

Wan'ait^n 'i'o'gmehu: "'Qngn'o'on?, 'gmpuien^ Kaken? 'ayo-

kwen^tiamQug 'gngpgnapata. Hokeyo ngx^no ho tangpgnapata-

'gmh?. Hokeyo yjn ketha mgngpapiatci tcatta, hele Kaken? thanna

tholaniQn tcaikwil taiwa'^h^ko. 'l^w^n 'gnaipnnapntan 'gnngpgna-

thgmiatci'eyo ng tamiahu." Toxwia'o'on§ 'imgngpapialalasai.

' Old Coyote Woman and Crow are old women. Cp. the story

starting p. 376, in which Jackrabbit and Bluejay are old women,
grinding companions of Old Coyote Woman.
^Mutilated placename form for Tauxgithg'ai, "at Pinyon Cone

PUe."
3 Meaning "At the Salt."
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The Old Coyote Woman and the Crow Visit Each Other

Once there dwelt a Crow at Tauxritho'ai. And the Old Coyote

Woman together with her young ones dwelt at 'Q'ai. Once the Old

Coyote Woman said to her children: "To-morrow I am going for a

visit to TaiLxgtho'ai, where my friend the Crow lives. And so do

not expect me to return soon." The next day the Old Coyote

Woman combed her hair and dressed up nicely, and then went for

a visit to the home of the Crow.

When she arrived at the home of the Crow, she was told to come

in. When the Old Coyote Woman went inside, the Crow's house

was very beautiful. The floor was very sleek, like ice. As the Old

Coyote Woman walked about on the floor, she could not keep her

feet because it was so very sleek. As she rolled about she sat down

and she and the Crow talked together. Then the Old Coyote

Woman asked the Crow: "My friend, how did your floor get so sleek?"

Then the Crow said: "I just brought some mud in, spread it on the

floor, and then I rolled all over the floor, and thus my floor got sleek."

Then the Old Coyote Woman said: "Very well, I too, when I go

home this evening, wOl ask my children to make mud, and I will

take it into the house and I will roll, so that my floor will get as

sleek as yours."

As they sat there talking thus, the Old Coyote Woman said: "We
ought to have something to eat while visiting." "Quite so, bring

me over that fire poker lying by the fireplace," said the Crow to

the Old Coyote Woman. The Old Coyote Woman brought the fire

poker to the Crow, and she began to whip herself on the nose. As

she whipped herself on the nose, a quantity of pinyon nuts dropped

out of her nose. After she had filled a basket with pinyon nuts she

set it for the Old Coyote Woman to eat. As the Old Coyote Woman
was voracious, she ate the pinyon nuts shell and aU. In the evening

the Old Coyote Woman said: "Now I must be going home. To-

morrow evening you must come over for a visit to my house." Then

the Old Coyote Woman went back to her home.

When she reached home she told her children: "My children, the

floor of my friend the Crow is so sleek that I could not keep my
feet. So I too am going to make my floor smooth like that. So

you make mud outdoors right now, since the Crow is coming here

for a visit to-morrow evening. I want her to find my fioor as sleek

as hers." The little Coyotes started to work making mud. When
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'ItiapaEoiuQh^n phalpiu 'in(jpafsattch(,»ii pijnatha 'imgwialehu.

'Iincjwiak'phalehQn Toxwiali'o mglslctci^n^. Ntjpaw^h^n niQ'ailKjn

m(jl;ilcinQn tcoho wisiiiti'a '(jiiapntvitidiiK.'. Hutcu'aita'o 'itcQl'in'aihca

'gncipijnang. Tcaiio Kakcii^ tilginQtci. 'I^w^a 'gnaip^na pOtottayo

tcan nq '(jnngpata.

Wewc tholamnKjn tcexcjiiiQii KakenQ Toxwiali'o thatta toiwam?.

Tcltha wan'ait^n Toxwiali'o pa 'ommiahu: "'Qfian, '<j?ian! Pqn
iiKjnngpijnamoi!" KakenQ tian'ait^n ngpgnamon'aLx^n hutcu'aita

tcota Toxwiali'o rngtc^reiiQ lala'en?, xw^n?, ?u'en§, wi'Ln^ 'o'in.

Kaken? sa'oketa ingkeppiawem^n t^hu: "Toxwiali'o, he'gntci

wiho k(jngp(jnapatatia? " Haih^n Toxwiali'o pa 'Qmmia: "Tala-

lem^n taMera^n." Haih^n wipaita 'gntcitceloi.

L^y'a 'gntcimQn m^ntcoho Kaken? Toxwiali'o 'om?: "Toxwiali'o,

hele taiwakaliatci'e ngiwipe." Haih(jn Toxwiali'o tijhu: "Tgxui

wapai phiangtcaito'emo kamgtha 'iki'e tcaikwil 'img." Haih^n
Kaken^ 'iphionatcaito mai'aih^n Toxwiali'o mgphaixwansai.

Mgph^ixwamm^n Sauen? 'gtcgntcikomaLx^n 'g'eneta 'gntcgnliu.

"Lgjhaix^a 'gxwgn!" Kaken? pa 'ommiahu. Haih^n Toxwiali'o

Igihaix^n mgxwanhu. M^ntcoho Igiw^n pheinate 'gn'gtcgnhu.

HowQnko miyoph^ixwanluwem?. Hetcuw^n m^n Toxwiali'o wetgn

mgphaixwanhon. Piukuitha Kaken§ 'gngpiam^n tohu: "Tox-
wiali'o hota wa paxakkwiallon? ngwoi iatciwayo 'gngmia'g'gn."

Ho Kaken? t^m^n m^ntcoho Toxwiali'o 'otcexawia'e 'okoleh^n

mgthalkol.

Hokeyo tcexgm^n kaken? 'iutcexa'g.

Kgxw^ki.

Old Coyote Woman, Jackrabbit, and Bluejay Grind Together

Ngkuth^ke tcexgm^n Kapui Kgn? hottg Tsiauen? 'gn 'gutha.

M^ntcoho wepa 'gntghu: "Thanayo kgnteltci." Thapiah^n 'ana

'gn'Ixosai'aih^n 'gntelhu. Rgn^ tcexgm^n 'otelm^n tcalahu:
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they finished the mud, they carried it inside and spread it on the

floor. When thej" finished spreading; it, the Old Coj'ote Woman
started to roll. .Ul muddy, she rolled around, but it did not get

sleek at all. The floor was imprinted with her large claws. "Now
I will surprise the Crow. My floor is just as sleek as hers."

So the next evening the Crow went to the Old Coyote Woman's
home for a visit. When she arrived the Old Coyote Woman said to

her: "Come in! Come in! Just look at my floor!" As the Crow
entered and saw the floor, there were large and plain imprints of

the claws, the ears, the tail, the hips, the teeth of the Old Coyote

Woman. The Crow made herself fall, just for fun, and said: "Old
Coyote Woman, how did it happen that your floor got so sleek?"

Then the Old Coyote Woman told her: "Just by rollmg over and
over." Then they both sat down together to talk.

After they sat talking a while, the Crow said to the Old Coyote
Woman: "Old Coyote Woman, we ought to have something to eat

while visiting." Then the Old Coyote Woman said: "Very well,

bring me over that fire poker which is lying by the fireplace." Then
the Crow brought the fire poker and the Old Coyote Woman began

to whip herself mth it on the nose. As she whipped herself on the

nose, it began to bleed, instead of pinyon nuts coming out. "Whip
yourself harder," said the Crow to her. Then the Old Coyote
Woman began to whip herself harder. Then her nose began to bleed

more. But she would not stop whipping herself on the nose. Finally

the Old Coyote Woman killed herself by whipping herself on the

nose. As she lay dead, the Crow said, laughing: "The thus easily

fooled Old Coyote Woman thought that she would do the same as

I." As the Crow said thus, she ate the Old Coyote Woman's eye-

balls, and then flew away.

So this is the reason that crows are fond of eyeballs.

You have a tail.

Old Coyote Woman, Jackrabbit, and Bluejay Grind Together

Once upon a time there lived at Kapui a Jackrabbit and a Blue-

jay. Once they said to each other: "To-morrow let us grind."

So the next morning they put their shelled corn on their metates

and began to grind. The Jackrabbit sang as she ground:

19078°—28 25
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No. 1

THE JACKRABBIt's GRINDING SONG

RgtQlia'gtanphawanphawan

Piu'on? toliatoliateyahehe.

Ratolia'cjtanphawanphawon

Piu'on? toliatoliateyahehe.'

Thapa Tsiauen? 'otelmen tcalahu:

No. 2

THE BLUEJAY S GRINDING SONG

Tcefsexemotce'oxQux§\i

Tautouwileketce'ox^uraotsiautiiau.

Tcetsexemotce'oxeyx^y

Tautauwileketce'ox^ymoCsiauSau.^

* The words have no meaning.
^ The words have no meaning, but the syllables Riautiiau are

understood to mean "bluejay, bluejay;" cp. Isiauen?, bluejay.
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NO. 9. THE JACKRABBIt's GRINDING SONG

Transcription by Helen H. Roberts.

K'^-tc;i - li - a - 'a- tan - pha-wa.n-pha-wan piu- 'o - n§ (9 - li - a - to - ii-a -

te- va-he - he K'ot-t9 - !i - a - \i-taii - pha-wan-pha-wan piu - 'o- iiQ

^M= i
b'

t9

J ^
ya - heli - a - ty - ii - a - te

TRANSLATION

The words have no meaning that is understood.

Also the Bluejay sang as she ground:

NO. 10. THE BLUEJAY's GRINDING SONG

he.

a. J , = about 63

mm̂ -•—^- "9=

Transcription by Helen H. Roberts.

j5hl ._F
it

ic±-
zMzzftzH—i/ 1/ /

b
tau - ta - 11 - wi - le - ke -

A'

Tee - ts'e-xe- 1119 - tee - 'o - x? - i; - xq - i;

Mttg si^^ Efe
I&

H3-5}-=i- a -t/-

—

^-

tce - 'o - xQ - 11 - mo te'i-au - ts 1- au Tee - ts'e - xe - 1119 -

g-SIs
-A •

] ' 1

—

*^ 1

-+- it -i/

tee - 'o xe l( - x§

N

tau - ta - u wi - le - ke

1:8 • ¥- i
tee ts 1o - x§ - n - mo - ts 1 - au

TRANSLATION

The words have no meaning but the syllables tsiauCiiau are under-

stood to mean "bluejay, bluejay"; cp. fsiauene;, bluejay.
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Mi^ntcoho Toxwiali'o yjn tcoho tcetcimQn'autc tcatalia. "Tcotci

h(jw(,m iK^itcakolapQ? Xomm(j yjn nap^npiu he taim^tci." Ho
t^in(;h§n tcexgm^n ngtcaponpiu mQ. Wa R(jn? hattg Tsiauen?

'gntelm^ntha wan'mtgn tohu: "Heyo ingntclhu?" "Htj'n, k(jn-

telhu." Tsiaueng pa 'oimnia, '"qxqn 'g'ixoxaiim,> xa'ci \iphTlt\"

Ho 'Qinmiam^nten Toxwiali'o wa Tciuthgrnakwil ' 'Ixoxaim?.

Than'au wan'ait^n yjn 'ohosian'au liQxathakialiQn puljna sai'aih^n

'ipuFjliokitceh^n wa Rgn? han Tsiauen? 'gntehn^npiu mijkwan'qimm^n

in(j. Tcitha wan'ait^n tohu: "Tcano ti'ixokgl; tcano tatelphiletci.

KgnQ Tsiauen? 'gn 'gpanpuFjhOxomgn Toxwian? 'gn'gm^hu: "Ng
hijx'one yon 'a'gn 'gnaitelkeko hele 'a'ent; 'oEsultcan'aihQn 'owaipe-

keko." Ho 'gmmion wewe ketha hoxapeteh^n wewe Tciuthgpiu ni^.

Than'au wan'aih^n 'glgj'ixokotcowiapii'e putjna sai'aih^n 'iputjha-

kitceh^n wewe wa Sgn^ hattg 'Tiiauen^ 'gntehiKjmpiu mgkwan'gmm^n
m^. Tcitha wOn'ait^n Ran? pa 'gmmiahu: "Tcano koteltci; yinn§

'Ixokotco'cyo kgwia." Ho Toxwiali'o 'gminiam^h^n 'ana 'ixosai'aih^n

patcuta 'iutelhu.

'lutelmQn Toxwiali'o Ran? pa 'qmmiahu: "Xommg tcan kimgpo-

hatelmgpiatci, xgmmg tcu?ai'a solgjtelkwiwil. Hokeyo Iviutcekwele-

li^nng kiuteltci." Tocwiali'o t^hu: "Tgxui." M^ntcoho pghan
'inigtelmgpiahu. Toxwiali'o m^ntcoho mglgjtehngpai Rgn? pa

hattg Tsiauen? pa'gn 'apin'ai wia'epa 'ahiupata pe'ai xwantiah^n

hotia.

Hokeyo tcexgm^n telke ngwia.

The Old Coyote and the Three Gourds

NgKuth^ke tcexgmQn Rapui patcun Roloon? 'itha. M^ntcoho
wepa 'iuphahnatc ketlia 'iuhiwwale. 'Ilun'<jn thapa Toxwialole

'i'^npe'a 'ophaltliate 'ohiwwale. "Toxwialole 'iyaisiam^m?; 'aix^n

tcaikwil kixon'^'gn kiuphalpiu 'isoxwitfsattci," Roloon? 'itghu.

'Ilun'(jnthate Toxwialole 'isiani(^hii. "Toxwialole, tc^fiaton?, kalle

pamg, kw^lamg!" Toxwialole lun'^nthate laliah^n Roloon?

'i'gmQhu: "Ho maiGiam^m^'gn watha tarn? xa'a nigpipghasjgpii-

laligetci." "Toxwialole, tcaHalon?, kalle pamo, kw^anig!" Ro-

k)on? 'it^hu. "Riate! Ho mai'gmQm^'gn watha tarn? xa'a mgpi-

3 Tciutho'ai, "at the Eagle Pile."
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Then Old Coyote Woman, who was hunting around there, heard

the song. "But where must this beautifid singing be coming from?

I believe I will go to where it sounds from." As she said thus, she

went over to where it soiuided from. When she arrived where the

Jackrabbit and the Bluejay were grinding, she said: "Are you
grinding?" "Yes, we are grindmg," said the Bluejay to her, "go
and get your shelled corn and join us."

As they told her thus, she went up to Tciuthoma to get the shelled

corn. When she reached home she went to where there were cedar

trees and picked some cedar berries and puttmg them in her shallow

basket and putting the basket on her head, she went hiu-rying along

to where the Jackrabbit and the Bluejay were grinding. When she

arrived there she said: "Now I have brought the shelled corn; now
I shall join in grinding." When the Jackrabbit and the Bluejay

saw the shallow basket of cedar berries, they said to the Coyote:

"We do not grind cedar berries here on our metates, because it

makes the metates look browm and it will not come off." As they

told her thus, she went outside again and threw the cedar berries

away and went back to Tciuthoma.

When she arrived home she put the best shelled corn that she

had in the basket, put it on her head, and agam went hurrying

along to where the Jackrabbit and the Bluejay were grmding. When
she arrived there, the Jackrabbit said to her: "Now you may grind;

that shelled corn that you have is very good." As the Old Coyote
Woman was told thus, she put 'the shelled corn on a metate and the

three of them ground.

As they ground, the Jackrabbit said to the Old Coyote Woman:
" This time let us grind with all our strength to see who is the strongest

to grind. So we will close our eyes and grind." The Old Coyote

Woman said: "Very well." Then they all started to grind with all

their might. As the Old Coyote Woman was grinding with all her

might, the Jackrabbit and the Bluejay hit her on the head with

theii- handstones, as she was grinding in the middle, and killed her.

So that is the reason that people gruid.

The Old Coyote and the Three Gourds

Long ago three Gourds were living at Kepui. Once they came out

of their hole to bask. As they sat basking. Old Coyote also came
out of his hole to bask just opposite. "Let us call the Old Coyote

names; if he should come after us, we will flee into our hole," said

the Gourds. So they started to call Old Coyote names, from where

they were basking. "Old Coyote, unsuccessful hunter, wet worn-

out moccasins, pitch mouth!" As the Old Coyote heard the Gourds
from where he was basking, he said to them: "If you keep calling

me names I will go over there and bite every one of you." "Old
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puhusiijpiildUiu'U'i." Howgnko KolooiiQ Toxwialole 'rimatalapiatcia-

me. "Toxwintolo, tcg?ia?onQ, koHe pamo, kwQiamo!" Koloon?
pa 'ominiahu. M^ntcoho Toxvvialole '(jlgilokvven wa Koloon^
'ihin'Qpu[)piu xoianit;. M^ntcoho Roloon? 'iuphalpiu 'ixwitfion.

Tcexgm^n Toxwialole phalma maxwQlsai. Ngw^lmQn m^ntcoho
WQii RoloiiQ kau. "Po payo 'Toxwialole, tcaTiaJoiiQ, kaUe pamo,
kw^lamo ' ta'ommiainQn?" Rslon^ Toxwialole pa tcl'glia. "Yin
nathatai'epa," RoIoiiq tgliu. Ho tom^h^n mgQwin'ophui.

Toxwialole ngw^lm^n thapa wqn Rolon^ kau. "Po payo 'toxwia-

lole, tcalalon?, palle pamo, kw^lamo' ta'ommiam??" Toxwialole

Rslone tci'gl- "Yin nangtai'epa," Solon? tohu. Ho tgmQn mgxwin-
'ophui.

Toxwialole ngw^lm^n phulian Rolon? phalma taipu'e keu. "Po
payo 'toxwialole, tcsiia^on?, kalle pamo, kw^amg' ta'ommiam^n?"
Toxwialole Rolon? tcT'gl. "Yin ngthatai'epa," Rolon? tohu. Ho
tOm^n mgxwin'ophui.

Toxwialole wewe ngwelm^n hluen? Rolohui mg'e thgn. "Po
payo 'toxwialole, tcafialong, kalle pamo, kw^lamg ' ta'ommiamQn?

"

hliien? tcT'glia Toxwialole pa. Hiuen? 'awatai'epa he waitgm§n kui.

Wewe Toxwialole pa hluenQ tcT'glia: "Pg payo ' toxwialole, tca^ia^on?,

kalle pamo, kwQiamg' ta'gmmiam?n? " Hliien? hele 'awatai'epa

he waitom^n kui. "He miya'om^'gn ygnthata 'gsiypulaligetci,"

Toxwialole hiuen? 'gm^hu. Hgw^n hluen? he waitgniQn kui.

Toxwialole tcotcuwa'a tci?ai tah^n td'glia. Hattg he watgm^'epa

Toxwialole 'gfekwen m^ntcoho hluen? Rolohui 'gngmia'gpu'e IIuq.

M^ntcoho 'opghawithau. Tcitha l§g'a wjhal se'^'aih^n thappiu mq.

Hoheyo tcexgm^n tgxwia'en? 'ipiyakololiy^ke.

The Cricket and the Coyote

Ngkuth? ngkuthQke tcexgrngn hukwe Kon'in'oi ' Paitcelkon?

tha. Han Toxwian? Tciuxw^thg'ai - tha. W^n tha Toxwian?

wetgn tohu: "Xgmmg tcatthai hukwe Kan'inpiu he taiteiwa-

m^tci, xommg hele'a tciho tisothgtci."

' Meaning "at the Buffalo Tracks."
^ Meaning "at Eagle Tail Pile."
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Coj'ote, unsuccessful hunter, wet worn-out moccasins, pitch mouth!"

said the Gourds. "Shut up! If you keep calHng me that, I will go

over there and bite every one of you." But the Gourds would not

listen to Old Coyote. "Old Coyote, imsuccessfid hunter, wet worn-

out moccasins, pitch mouth!" said the Gourds to him. Finally the

Old Coyote got real mad and went after them where they were

basking. Then the Gom-ds fled into then- hole.

Then the Old Coyote began to dig into the hole. As he dug he

reached one of the Gourds. "Who was it that called me 'Old Coyote,

unsuccessful hunter, wet worn-out moccasins, pitch moutli?'" the

Old Coyote asked the Gourd. "One that is below," said the Gourd.

As he said thus, away he (led.

As the Old Coyote dug he reached another Gourd. "Who was it

that called me 'Old Coyote, unsuccessfid hunter, wet worn-out moc-

casins, pitch mouth?'" the Old Coyote asked the Gourd. "One
that is below," said the Gourd. As he said thus, away he fled.

As the Old Coyote dug he reached the last Gourd that was in the

hole. "Who was it that called me 'Old Coyote, unsuccessful himter,

wet worn-out moccasins, pitch mouth?'" the Old Coyote asked

the Gourd. "One that is below," said the Gourd. As he said thus,

away he fled.

The Old Coyote, again digging, foxmd a stone that looked like a

Gourd. "Who was it that called me 'Old Coyote, unsuccessful

hunter, wet worn-out moccasins, pitch mouth?'" the Old Coyote

asked the stone. As the stone had no life in it, it lay without speak-

ing. Again the Old Coyote asked the stone: "Who was it that

called me 'Old Coyote, imsuccessful hunter, wet worn-out mocca-

sins, pitch mouth?'" As the stone had no life in it, it lay without

speaking. "Why do you not answer me? I will bite you here on

the spot," said the Old Coyote to the stone. But the stone lay there

and said nothing. The Old Coyote asked the same question several

times. As it could not answer, the Old Coyote grew angry and bit

the stone, thinking it was a Gourd. He then broke all his teeth.

He sat there a while, crymg from the ache of his teeth, and went

home.

So this is the reason that the coyotes do not bite gom-ds any more.

The Cricket and the Coyote

Once upon a time the Cricket dwelt southeast at Kon'in'ai and the

Coyote dwelt at TcuxwQtho'ai. One day the Coyote said to him-

self: "I think to-day I wOI go for a walk down southeast to Kan-
'in'cu to see what I can find there."
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Thokke hiaulotta 'othakRolclii^n nH'ntroho hukwe Kan'iiipiii

niQ. Knii'jirai waiiViixQii iiK.^ntooho PaitcelkoiiQ piwaitha hikkiiitha

won. Tciliokwil tcQiiiQii inQiitcoho Paitcelko'jEsetco. PaitcelkoiiQ

l)a Toxwion? 'Qinmia: "HQX(jyo '? kowatQ'gmDi??" Hattxj

Toxwinii^ tohu: "Ng ho 'itaimoyo'e piyaFai'gnkc." "Tgxuiho,"

faitcelkon? tQhu, "kgiihoi'gntci xui xommg tcutai'a 'gnsolgi?ai-

kwdwil." "Hoxui," Toxwion^ Paitcelko'om§, "thannayo xui

yona'ai pQ'ai kimgso'otcotci." "Tgxui," PaitcelkoiK; tohu,

"theimayo wewe kgnsomotci." M^ntcoho Toxwion? thommakwil

Tcitoi ngwian? I^aitcelkon^ 'gnEaiwia'e 'ixwia'gn. Kakkaphgyon?,

Pumele'ene, TsolmoleiiQ thapa hele wel Pumele'en? 'iukiwasia'e

'ipghaxwia'gn. Thapa Toxwian? hota m^n fohu. Tciiai ngwian?

ngkwQ^ai'en^ yin pin'au 'ithe'e Kol'en?, X^nlaiiQ, X^ntselan?,

Ksan? hat tciu wel hoingxotai'enQ 'iyaivviatta 'Lxwia'gn.

ThgpiakQii 'othorowolem^n Toxwian^ 'gntaiwOnhu. 'Ipghak-

kwanphal'ait^n 'i'gm^hu: "
'Clngnlaiwia'e, yin hukwe Kan'in'ai

hux^n tataiwatcimQn'au Paitcelkon? pa tahoi'gmia. Hokeyo
tcatthai mgpLxwia'gnhu." "Hoxui," xg wel homgxon? 'itohu,

"tcatthoiyo Paitcelkon^ 'gngsokatcatci." Ho'ait^n Toxwian§
mgRom^taketQn Kfln'inpiu 'im?.

Pa'gn 'iwan'ait^n Toxwian^ tohu: "Halo yohui mgixiawiaw^n

xgmmg ng Paitcelkon^ tapotcgh^." M^ntcoho jjaliaukwepa tcgn.

faitcelkon^ than'ai wOn'aih^n, Poitcelkon^ xiawia hattg. '"Qxia-

mg?" Toxwian§ Paitcelko'gm?. "Hattg tamo," Paitcelkon?

tohu; yohuyo xui kglaitaikwiwil'e 'g'altcQn^tci." "Hoxui," Tox^via-

HQ tgm^h^n Poliaukwepa 'gn?aixiataitha wewe tcgn. "Tgxui

han," Toxwian? 'itai'gm?, "ngyo xui taRontcgntci, xgmmg tcohe

'gnngsoputci." M^ntcoho tcgn. Paitcelkon^ than'ai wOn'oiten.

PaitcelkonQ pa 'gnpghapumele'alh^mmia. Tcexgm^n pumeliahu,

tceta, tola'au, lomg'au, tumg'au. Wel 'iliwem^n hgw^nko wi hele

'owatgntiam§. Pa'ai wOn'oix^n mgpa'ophui mgng'opem^n, wewe
'owalem^n'ai pumele'en? pa pumeliam^n hetcuw^n 'gnlaixia'^n'ai

wOii. Xg tohu: "Hele Paitcelkon^ 'gnfaiwia'e ndthia'aiyo 'ixal-

kgnpisi.

"Tgxui, xommg ngyo tcan tam^tci," X^nlan? t^hu. M^ntcoho
mQ. Paitcelkon? than'au wakko wewe Paitcelkon? 'ipumele'alhem?.

Thapa Toxwian? wai 'gniiaputta pumeliahu, tce'au, ?ala'au, lamg'au,

tumg'au. X?nlan§ wel 'iliw^m^n wel mgmpa 'imgt^m^n wa pQpiu

toliam^hu. ?a'gn wOn'ait^n mgng'opehu. Pfltate wai tcgnnia-

m^nta Pumele'en? pa pumeliahu. Ponate 'owalet^n wa 'gnfaixia-
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Early in the morning he ate his breakfast and then went to Kan-
'in'oi. Then arriving at Kan'in'ai he came to where the Cricket was

lying basking beside the road. As he passed there, he stepped on

the Cricket. The Cricket said to the Coyote: "Why do you not

speak?" The Coyote said: "I do not speak to such looking people

as that." "Very well," said the Cricket, "we will make a bet then

to see whose people are the strongest." "Very well," said the Coyote

to the Cricket, "we will meet to-morrow then down by the river."

"Very well," said the Cricket, "we shall see each other again to-

morrow." Then the Coyote went home.

That night the Cricket called his people. All the Bumble Bees,

White-striped Bees, Honey Bees, and other winged stingers he

called. .\nd the Coyote was doing the same. That night he called

all the four-footed animals that live in the mountains—the Wolves,

the Mountain lions, the Wildcats, the Bears, and other beasts of

prey that there are.

The next day as the sun was rising the Coyote's people began to

come. After all of them had arrived he said to them: "My people,

over southeast at Kan'in'ai, where I went for a walk yesterday, the

Cricket asked me to bet. That is why I am calling you to-day."

"Very well," said the other beasts of prey, "we will show the Cricket

to-day." Then the Coyote started ahead of the rest, and they went
to Kon'in'cd.

^Mien they came to the Picuris River, the Coyote said: "Wait
here. I am going across the river to see the Cricket." He then

went across the river. Arriving at the Cricket's home, the Cricket

was already waiting for him. "Are you ready?" said the Coyote
to the Cricket. "Yes, I am ready," said the Cricket; "you are to

send your best man here." "Very well," said the Coyote, and then

went back across the river to where his people were waiting. "Very
well," said the Coyote to his people, "I will go over first, to see what
is going to happen to me." Then he went across. When he arrived

at the Cricket's home, the Cricket turned all the Bees loose on him.

He was stimg by the Bees in his eyes, ears, mouth, and all over his

body. He bit some of them, but that did not help him any. When
he came to the river he plunged into the water and dived, but when
he emerged the Bees stung him again. At last he arrived where his

people were waiting, and said: "The Cricket's people are weU. sup-

plied with weapons."

"Very well, I will go- this time," said the Mountain lion. Then he

went. When he arrived at the home of the Cricket, all the Bees

were turned loose again. He was stimg the way the Coyote had been,

in the eyes, ears, mouth, and all over his body. The Mountain lion

bit some of them and hit others with his paws, and ran toward the

river. When he arrived at the river, he plunged in. When he
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'^;mi)iii inv, hole 'ilai'Qin^hu:
"
'(Jng?aiwia'e, iiiqii PaitcelkoiiQ payo

'ilemmia. 'I^wgnno 'gnlcjjlaikwiwil. Hiapa ng wihutcun 'onQwi-

wjsinn, wihutcun 'onowiniatrc^lsian, fTuncle'ent; pa i^vitiyaViniia.

Hokeyo hatty, '(jn^uilciiwiu'e, inathoppiu nigm^tci. Wa Puinele'en?

'ithon'au mam^pQ. Hokeyo wa mgthappiu mgpoham^tci." Ho
X^nlan? pa 'i'Qmmiam§h§n pohan ngkw§£ai'en§ 'ithappiu 'mi§.

Hokeyo tcexgniQn pumele'en? 'iupunielehal.

Kgxwt^ki.
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emerged from the water the Bees stung him again. When he eame

out of the water he went to where his people were waiting and said

to his people: "My people, the Crieket has defeated us. His people

are stronger. Although I have many teeth, although I have many
elaws, I did not last very long among the Bees. And so now, my
people, you must all go to your homes. Do not go over to where the

Bees live. You must go to your homes." As the Mountain lion

told them thus, they all went to their homes.

And this is why it hurts when bees sting you.

You have a tail.
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Birth Customs

Tsthato lluen? 'o'osai tcu?oi 'o'onQ 'gnUtQwia'opayo xgjiniahu.

XfjimianiQiitlia yon '6'onQ 'gnxQwiatha 'gmyle'olsikiciliu. Haih(;niio

'(jkicuiQ kiiimayo Eutciahu. I 'in? fsolw^n mo'cyo 'o'owaima kutciahu.

Yon?ei 'iinQ yo 'o'onQ 'nkiawia patcuwett^tholonmaxQ. Lluen?

'o'osai'aite patcuwQntQthdloyo niiyaxwiweniQ, 'g'o'ophillo kui. Tcilai

ngng'e palum'en? h^nng sghu thcipa kalencj \'WQn wctgn 'ongpia-

tciahu.

Hattg patcuw^nt^thala ngwan lIuenQ kuithnte mgxwiwehu haih?n

mgkopai'aihQnno 'o'okoleliQn Thopiapikkotha' pnkemQhu. Thoppu-

lehuini^n tciho xiatconi; 'iniQketcikke tcitha, wan'ailiQn 'ongmoleniQn

'g'o'otha'emiauke. 'Qix§n 'o'on§ 'op^j^gn? wia'gn'gn kian§ telke,

paltake han wel liuenQ ?ala'en§ 'take'eyo 'ongmelehu. 'Qix^n

'outcon? wia'gn'gn ygwiake, tceke, wilke haw wel sgncn? tclla'cnQ

'ilake'eyo 'ongmeliahu. Haih^nng kian? wewe thappiu m^hu.

Hanko 'Tin? 'o'on? waipa 'akiakuipu'e 'gxgtcih^n 'gp5tiahu. Hattg

hg'gn 'linij 'o'on? thate wakiawia han; hg'gn lluen? 'o'on? siatciapu-

'eyo wikiantj wia.

Hoyo Tathate Uuen? 'inng'gsiamg.

Death Customs

Tsthate ?ai'en§ 'ihalpianna Jaikgan? payo 'ik^mia'a. Hgw?n
tcan faikgan? tcun'akQn 'iyaitakepun tcan 'iyafoin?, tcepaihiakganQ

fai'en^'au 'ilgiwan'aite. Hgw^nko wan toutann^n halo taikgan?

'ing^ui'gra'a. Tathate ?ai'en? pohan 'ij5epnko 'ilgihalpianna

'ipiuh?wai 'inngmia'gn wa Ruhantjtha 'iutnpiakaxwia'alhui'aihenng

hattg iapiakanQ ?aihallen? 'gngthakittha wan'aih^nng taihallen?

hele hallapu'e !apiakan? 'gm^hu. Hgw^nko halo hal thapa wel

?ai'en? pa 'okgtcapiatciahu, 'aix^n watcilve. Hattg pium^ntha

thahe wipiuphal tcuta 'ingthiapunna wel ?ai'en? pa 'ongphi-

piatciah^n mgnna 'ongwltciah^n hattg 'gnphanpa'akutciahcn yon

fsana haih^nng 'gnpiutcapiotoiahu. 'Ixg'e "pikuitcnaing."

Ygmpai tcQamg 'gmpiatciahii wa tanon 'ipasiatciathappiu tholen?

k^mm^mpiu pin? pa hutciatcikke.

' Th5piapTnen§, "Morning Mountain."
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Birth Customs

When a woman of Picuris bears a child whoever cuts the child's

navel cord names the child. While the child is being named, a string

is tied to its wrist. And then it is laid where its mother is lying.

An ear of yellow com is laid beside the child. This ear of com
becomes the child's mother for 30 days. The woman does not get

up for 30 days after she gives birth to the child, but lies along with

her child. And during this time she drinks only warm water, and

food is made for her apart.

At the end of the 30 days the woman gets up from her lying and

dresses up nicely and makes an excursion to the top of Thepiapittha.

She takes along sacred meal to give to the fetishes there, and arriving

there she prays for her child. If the child is a girl, the mother prays

that she may grind, cook, and do well the other kinds of work that

women do. And if the child is a boy, she prays that he may be

brave, a hunter, a runner, and do well the other kinds of work that

men do. Then the mother goes back to her house. And then the

ear of com which lay as a mother by the side of the child is taken out

of there and thro\\Ti away. From then on the ear of com is no longer

the child's mother; from then on the woman who bore the child is

the real mother.

Thus the Picuris women bear children.

Death Customs

When the people of the Pueblo are sick they are doctored by
native medicine men. Nowada3's the Indian medicine men are

not as active as they used to be long ago, since the white doctors

have come more among the people. But at times the Indian

medicine men still perfonn their ceremonies. Since the people of

the Pueblo are all Christians, if they should get very sick and think

that they are going to die, they usually send for the priest at Penasco;

and when the priest arrives at the home of the sick person, the sick

person confesses to the priest. But still some of the Indians sing

their medicine songs to a sick person for his recovery. When a

person is dying, or even already dead, or whenever they can get

around to it, the people make a pluniero for him, giving it into his

hands, and put a strip of black mica on his face, and then a death

song is sung to him. It is called "making the road song." This

song is sung to him so that the road wiU lead him southwest toward

where the sun sets.
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Tcip<ii [)iutcaaino \nik.)iuiiHcili(,>ruio pf'thd Rfitcialu^'imo pnso-

tc(ii|)i(ihu. 'raiVnQ wgnngn fj'oma 'ippatai'nihgn wcsqii mgx.i'ciiQ

'iupntuiiiK^Mi liaihc;'!! i)iiipiiq 'nnlninowidiiia 'ipaloltaiiiKjii, wepcinngn

'iyaitainiQiita Uunng vvel paxwiiiQ 'iuj)iahu yin Ts'au 'onaipissian

mo'au 'osia'c. Piiicng lamona 'aipasiatciamgnta paxwing wgnnga
'iuxaycjmgn 'itonign: "Toihote paxvvinate pnang 'asoi!" Pohan
lai'cng tcita 'i'g'cpa sotcaipiahgn thapa pHnapittha RutciahgnnQ

pcpaang 'innaiwianno tcitha mgtcowiahu. Pgnapittha nOwion
kui waikui wctcepatayo 'oknynphiaphaihu. Pohan '<jn?aiwia'e

seniiuphil tcita 'i'g'c 'ipcpatcafahu nokwil.

Hattg thapiakgn kghutciamgn yon waima 'othaxofsikkiahu, hele

tcu?ai knlhakkepu'e. Tcan'ehan halo kuithate wa 'glwkitta wgn
sSueng he 'aino'e 'ohophil'aihgn fsan'aihgn hattg kuiputthate koliamgn

tcifei saneng 'ohophillo wo plueng kuiputtha kcn'aukwil ngtcilemgwai

ng'gmmgn !utcetccilamgn suitgn 'owolehu. Tcihuite t5non tcoho

wesgn mila'a ngpanhuihu wa tholkgmmgmpiu. Tathate tai'eng

'inghowehu xg wa tenon tholkgmmgmpiu wo tai'eng 'ipiu'e 'ithamghu.

Ygnfoi ?uieng 'ingxg piupaneng. Tci?ai saneng ngpiupanhuipu'e

witthalayo 'gthan'aute hau'au 'owawalemgn 'gngthiamg'gn. Thapa
piueng 'gliahgn pohan ?ai'eng 'otciu plueng kuitha 'itsan'e paikwiu

'itukamghu.

Tcihuite tcung 'imiaumg'e wo plueng thattha witthalayo 'i'g.

Piueng 'glgimo'e hulang thahe loleng'a thahe tcinng 'gmawia'gn

tcuEai 'glgimg'eyo wa piutha mglgihu. Tcithate witthalayo miya-

wengmg. Witthalayo tcitha 'i'g. Tholang 'iwakoletta 'ipolasetahu.

Han n^wian tciiai piuthate 'imatcimg wel tcung hele yin ngtc^pu'e

'inngpupu'eyo 'imgtcihu. Hokeyo 'inngpiamgnno han 'itgmgn he

napupuwaihgn 'i'g. Hattg witthala ngpupimo tcitai ngwiang tai'eng

'ingihowemgn plueng m^satonate 'owalehu, haihgn wa tangn

tholkgmmgmpiu pasiatciang 'ithappiu mghu. Hgwgn plu'aite wittha-

layo mgsatoma xg 'gtci. Hattg pgnnuthala ngpuimgn thakke

'otholwalemgnta wa?ai sSneng ngpiupanhoipu'e 'gnwalkowian tsan-

'aihgnno. Tcinng ?ai'eng 'iwalpapholiahu tci?ai saneng 'i'omgmgn:
" 'gngntaiwia'e, ygntai piueng hattg pasiatciang 'ithappiu mg.

Hokeyo he mgpingpg. Mgngkowianng mgthappiu mgmgtci. Haihgn
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When they finish singing this song to him, he is laid face up and
is told to drink water. The people one at a time pour water into a

pottery dish, dipping two fingers m, and then put a few drops at a

time into the dead person's mouth, each time representing different

springs of the mountains about the Pueblo. As the water is put
into the dead person's mouth, they name one spring each tune,

sa3dng: "Drink from such and such a spring!" After all the people

who are present there have told him to drink the water, he is tlien

laid, face up, in the middle of the floor, and is left there according

to the custom of the Catholics. As the person lies during the night

in the middle of the floor, candles are lighted on both sides of where
he is lying. All of his relatives, men and women, that are there,

sing Christian hymns all through the night.

And the next morning as he is taken out for burial, a bag of lunch

is tied on his side, of the food that he used to lil^e. Then, before he
is carried from where he is lying, a man who is no kin to him comes
in with cedar sprigs, and as the dead person is taken from where he

is lying, the man with the cedar sprigs pretends that he is sweeping

out death, singing a sacred song softly as he goes outside. From
there he goes southwest for about 2 miles to throw death away toward

where the sun sets. The people of the Pueblo l^elieve that all the

people who die go southwest, toward where the sun sets, to live.

This ceremony is called the throwing away of death. The man
that threw death away is not supposed to go out very far from his

house, if he can help it, for four days. After the dead person has

been buried, all the people, with children and all w4io have been in

where the dead person was lying, are to go down to the river to

bathe.

After that, those who wish may stay at the dead person's house

for the next four days. The dead person's nearest relative, wife or

husband, or if he has not either, his next nearest, sits at the place

where he died. From there he or she does not get up for four days.

They remain there for four days. In the evening, before they eat

their supper, they all pray together. And in the evening they do

not talk about the person who has just died, but of what has hap-

pened to them in the past. So thej^ sit around and talk as if nothing

had happened. Accordmg to the belief of the people, the dead goes

out of the church on the evening of the fourth day, and goes south-

west toward where the sun sets, where the home of the dead is.

For four daj's after dying it is supposed to remain in the church.

And early on the fifth day, as the sun is rising, the man who threw

death away comes back m with good medicine. And the people

are sprinkled with this medicine by the man, he saying to them:

"My people, this dead person has already gone to the home of the

dead. So you must not think any more about it. You must all go

to your houses with good feeling. And then you must lead a good
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Row^nnQ waanc^- nirihutci." Ho pIuoiiQ 'gnlaiwia'e 'i'Qmmiam§h§nnQ
'ithoppiu Kow^n 'ipln^mghu. Ygnfoiyo.

Tgthate tai'eny 'iniKjwia wc^nn'a 'it?aij)iu'(jn.

Tokens of Death

Tcun'akQn halo 'gnt<jnlolcnQ kijkwewiakQii wepa yin tcoho Ngmolo-
pu'au 'qwqh haw wcsqii sonen^ hiaulon halo nals^pathomQn pilamQn

'ini(;'m?n yin paxaloxottsan'gn. Yin peR(jn'ait?nno phiaRQthalput^nno

yin tcOpun. Hanko w§n s5nen§ tcjpun: "Hcn^n 'gnngplmmiam^koho
yjn?,8i paxalan? yokwe kitco." Tcoho w^mpa'a ngpuim^n tcifei

s3nenQ piu'gn.

Wepa 'gntgnlolenQ 'gn t5puipe pilamon 'gn'§h? halo £sQtholk^mm?n

phQpa'a'emo wa tSnoipe kotew^n 'ikui'gn. '(Jntgnlolen^ tci?ai

'imgnko ta'ommian: "Hglgn pgn^n Tothate taipiuh^ko ho yimpai

'iphQpa'akui." Thapa w^mpa napuim^nng wqn Tothate lai'en^

piu'gn.

Thapa Tgthate ^ai'en? phal'au 'itciutco^an'gn'gn 'itg'an^n xg

nako, xg hen^nng tcita thana 'itha'e w?n'a 'gngpuh^. Hokeyo fei'en^

hole tcutai tciutcon? phglta 'itsen'gn'gn 'itcaxau'gmiahu 'ito'a.

Wepa tcotcupel ngngn halo tciakia'oh^n tawiak^n wa kithanna

tciutconQ fsan'gn. Tci?ai tciutcon? tca'ang 'gnpewia'gn thapa

lamo'emo 'gntili'gn, tuna tciakia'oh^n han xw^'enQ pollon'oh^n

wia'gn. Kithanna theltsan 'itc^leh^nno 'iphiakui'gn. Tcihuite wiho

lowQn nangpu 'gntgnlolen? piupu'e.

A Misinterpreted Note

XuniupanQ 'ofsonthaEsan pelen? w?n t^tala'aih^n wewe wm hglgn

ngng'gn howQn Eow^n 'gnnahuikatca wa Totha halo t§pgon§ HglpO-

nate' 'iyawammQn m^ntcoho Tathate tspgngp^w^uQ wepa w?n
sgneuQ 'glolalatci'e yin 'okon'au miaum^n hele lawion? 'gngta-

'opiatcia. Haih^n 'gng'3lhutcia w^m'a tapgn? pa. Lawian^ 'gngta'-

owitcia, thapa 'owatapg wi 'owatapia nip^'epa m^ntcoho w?n s3nen§

'otSpgngpQwai 'giKJ^ic^Vpu'e 'gngtghutcia xgmmg ngthgtcikke

xgmmg he ngtom^'e. Taan^ sanen? ngmgtci'e 'gngkijlian. Thapa
'owahuitopgnipe'epa taan^ ngmophaleh^n lawian^ 'om(;hu: '"Oyo

tapgngp^w^nQ 'gngta'otohu, xcj. thanna pghan kiatgmen^ Hglpana

'in'ot5pg'e'e wa 'Embudo wa tcipilaitha hele xg ygthate 'o'odq

Hglpana 'itapg'^'e thanna pin'auk^n tcTpi laitha 'iwanh^ko 'ixai-

lautci." Ho lawianQ yon?ai s3nenQ pa 'ommiam^h^n 'gthappiu mq-

' Hglpaan? ("Shell Water"), (1) Santa Fe Creek, (2) Santa FeCity.
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life." As the dead person's people are told thus, they all 20 to their

houses with good feeling.

This is the custom of the people of the Pueblo when one of their

people dies.

Tokens of Death

Long ago when my grandfather was yet young, once he and two

other men were going along the road near Nambe early in the morning

just before it got daylight. And there was a shooting star. It

passed over their heads, sparkhng. Then one of the men said:

"Something wrong must be thought of me as the star has passed

right over our heads." Then in about one month this man died.

Once my grandfather and I were coming from the northeast along

the road just before the sun set, and there was a straight strip of

cloud lying to the southwest. When my grandfather saw this he

said to me: "Perhaps somebody from the Pueblo is going to die;

and that is the reason that the strip of cloud is lying there." And
in one month a person from the Pueblo died.

Also the people say at the Pueblo that when a bird flies into a

house it is bad, that something is going to happen to one of the

members of the house which the bird goes into. So the people say

that whenever a bird enters their house it is a bad token. Once

many years ago, when I was still small, a bird flew into our house.

This bird had a very big head, and also a very long beak, a small

bodj", and a short tail. When it flew into our house we caught it

and burned it up. And it was not very long after that that my
grandfather died.

A Misinterpreted Note

I believe it was in the month of June, in the year 1904, but do

not remember weU, that at the Pueblo when the children had not

yet returned from Santa Fe, the teacher at Picuris wanted the men
to work for her in her garden, and so she wrote a note to the gover-

nor. And the note was sent to him by one of the pupils. The note

was handed to the governor, and as he could neither read nor write,

he took the note to a man who thought he was able to read it, to

find out what the note said. The note was brought to the man by

whom it was to be read. Since he did not hardly know how to read,

after he got through glancing over the note he said to the governor:

"This is how the teacher's note says, that j^ou are to inform all the

parents whose children are in school at Santa Fe to go down to the

station at Embudo to get them, for the children who are in Santa

Fe are to arrive at the station to-morrow noon." The governor,

being told thus by this man, went back to his house and went up

on top of the roof and shouted announcement, as it is the custom of

people at the Pueblo to do when anything is going to happen or any-

19078°—28 26
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'nihcn Estcota wileliQii niqiia\via\iii, Tothatc ^ai'oiiQ 'inaiwian hcn^ii

ngpuliQnna thahe hen?n 'itah?nna. MrilawiaVmmQn lai'en? 'i'^m?-

mQn tcuriQ Ilcjlpnim 'jn'otopo'^'e tcTpilaina wa 'Embudona 'i'oxai-

biitci'e. Tai'eiiQ Tothate 'itnlicikcjnna kiatgnieriQ 'iniaxia'(jnhu.

ThgpiakQn wa tclpjlaina 'ixialou. Too wetcot? mlla'aih^n ngng-

'cpa wiho 'inakwattQpu. Wa tclpilaina tclta l^y'a 'ixia'^'ii tcTpinQ

wail, howQn tspoon^ tcitoi tclpina 'iyawan. Haih^n kiatamen?
pln^phil wewe Tgpiu 'inigmule. Hantcg'g, fai'en^, hoyo wanip^n?
pa 'giiailalapiatciatci.

Hu.NTIXG THE HORSES

Tatha tgwgnta ?ai'en? 'iukaphalehen wel 'imiaum^'c hupupa
pjinmakwil 'ipikawayo'al'a, 'ittupiatcikke tciho pin'au lekotco'e

'ikalm^n. Tcihoyo pelmo'au hota 'inmgtcotcihu. Hattg ngphatco-

wainmcjn toi'en? pia'au 'inkawayotcimm^'e 'ixaiwile'a 'iunqikalhaim^n

'ipi?ala'gntcikke.

Yonioi m^n ngng'eyo ng w^nphatco w^n 'gmpuien^'gn kgngnka-

wayothe'e 'gnnowll^n. Pin'au 'gntcim^n kgnghuithaxo'ole'epa

thaxon? kgnnghan^n 'gmpuien? tithaxoxai'ellawQii wa T3tha.

Thoxoxailau'ait^n ng patcuthelayo yin pin'au 'otcun? tcglw^n

'o'amoyo'e tapaxuni^m^n takalm^n tathe'gn. Hepux^nn^n tilakwe-

honiQii 'gngfawtnvki'epa. 'Qnpuien^ 'ongthaxo'ol^n'aite patcuthala

ngpuim^nno 'gpgnkawayothgn'gn. Haihgung kgngnthappiu 'gpgnla-

w§n.

Rattlesnakes

Tatha pin'au p^tcon? hele 'iyatha. Hgw^nko pg'au ?aulosian'au

pisiwQiing 'itha. Ng 'gnnakatcatculemgn p^tcon? tciho 'itha'e,

hgign ng taping w^nt^nh^nng 'imoyg'e 'itha.

Wel toi'en? Tatha 'itg'a xg pelta patholianna 'iwaliw^ke.

Hgwejn 'gnnakatcawlna ngng'e w^npel tholon? tcutai taTcilian

hau'au paitcelkohui 'gngpg'e. Hanko w^ra'a 'gmpuien? titcT'gn'gn

hele'a 'gngsopg'gn. Hanko ta'gmmian xg p^tcon^yo 'gngpg'gn.

He tom^pu'e tanahowem^n ta'oinmian: " '(Jnahowem?'gn wipaita

wa 'gngpgntha 'gnpginetci." Hanko 'gnra?'gn. Tcitha 'gnwan-

'ait^nng patholia'epa p^tcone hiuphalkika'ai ragxilkui'gn. Pinna

kwilpa 'gnngtsauwatcgnQ'aih^n tciiai tsauwaiiQ ngwgyom^n tco

wcs^n niila'ayo ng£aliam§n. Thapa 'gmpuien? pa ta'granaian xg

'itgikwalwia'e 'ipiwia'a. Hanko tangtligu'gn xg pftcon? wf'tco-

kwillo 'iungfsauwapalho'gn^n, 'g?ala'gmiatcilike kuipu'au 'gwau-

ini^'gn han 'ipilcwaltgiwiatcikke.
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thing has been done. So he shouted announcement, telUng the

parents whose children are in school at Santa Fe to go down to

the station at Embudo to get their children. When the people of

tlie Pueblo heard that, the parents began to get ready.

And the next morning they went down to the station to wait.

As the distance is only about 20 miles it did not take them so long

to reach there. They waited at the station and the train arrived,

but the school children did not come on that train. The parents

returned to the Pueblo again, disappointed. And so, people, that

is how an uneducated person will make trouble for us.

Hunting the Horses

In the springtime at Picurls when the people are through planting

some of them take their horses to the mountains so that they can get

fat b}' eating good grass in the mountams. There they turn them
loose all summer. And when fall approaches those Indians that have
their horses in the mountains go there to get them so that they can
work them when they are harvesting.

It was on one of these occasions that a friend of mine and I went
up to look for our horses. While we were up in the mountains we
ate up all our lunch, as we did not take very much; and I sent my
friend down to the Pueblo for more lunch. When he went down to

get lunch I lived for three days up in the mountains just by boiling

and eating some of the green herbs that grow there. Once in a while

I would kill a squirrel with my gun. It was about three days after

nw friend brought more lunch that we found our horses. Then we
took them down home again.

Rattlesnakes

At Picuris there are no rattlesnakes in the mountains. But many
of them live on the plains where there are many faulonQ bushes. I

do not know how many different kinds of rattlesnakes live there,

but believe there is only one kind.

Some of the Indians at the Pueblo say that the rattlesnakes do
not bite in the summer when the moon shmes. But I do know this

for sure : One summer evening I heard something at a distance which
soimded like a cricket. Then I asked one of my friends what it was
that made that noise. Then he told me that it was a rattlesnake

that made that noise. I did not believe what he said, and then he
told me: "If you do not believe what I say, we wUl go together to

where the sound comes from and see." Then we went. As we
reached there, with the moon shining, the snake lay coiled on a fiat

rock. Its rattle stuck up in the center, and when it shook the

rattle it could be heard for about 2 miles away. My friend told

me that this is how they call their mates. That time I discovered

that the snake can use its rattle in two ways, to warn you when you
get too near where it is lying, and also to call its mate.
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TlIK BuKKALOES

Tgthate lai'enQ tcun'aklvQn wa Tuiput ha p^rciu 'ikattc3m(;ke'gn

kaneiiQ hankQii pIsiwQii tciho 'itho'epa. Wihalo hg'(3n VimpcipalolcnQ

kokwe\viak?nw?nno knnciiQ Icjihcyo 'ithake'gn. 'Qlnnaisowikatca

tJjke'e xg pin'au wai tausianno Tuiputha pg'au 'ikukiii 'imon'gn.

Ngil^niQ wiho iQij'otQii tciniiQ p^thsan^ tcokwil 'iiiK^'c. Hglgn

laueiiQ 'ongRakk^nnayo pohan 'iphaliaa.

Tai'en? 'ito'a xg kanen? pin'au witcun'gnw^nnQ 'iyathapu, wa
pij'au knschui 'ilekalniQliQiino 'ithake'gn. Hglgn hokeyo kaen§

yin palapapu'au 'iyathowapu.

Hattg tcan kaxxaien§ 'owahuiwia wi kanmgi'en? w§n thahe hele

kanenQ thate 'ongwiapu'e. Piasaiyo hattg tcinnQXQn 'ongpaiphalhu.

Tcun'gnk^n lai'enQ 'ikapphalem^n 'iuxai'ekepu'e thahe lutce'au

'iupalhokepu'e thahe thophalta pgna'au 'iuplkeliakepu'e hattg tcan

tfut(.'nng ngpong.

The "Our Father"

Kitgmen? papetha '§'e, tutcewenno xg kgxgmgtci. Kglawiathawia'e

xg '^tci. Kiuthepaipakowia'e maile tcathai. Hal'en? maungpai'gntci

wane 'ihal'gmiam^'e pa tiunaipai'gnien. Ivingwam^n'au miyataipo,

hQw^n maiwatcgnQtci ngkiann^n'aute. ['IJyo hele kgnglawiathowia

han kgngthia'e han kgngkotci'e, tcun'aw^n.] 'Qm^n.
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The Buffaloes

The Picurls Indians used to go buffalo hunting among the plains

of Mora, as tiio buffaloes were then plentiful there. As late as the

time when my uncle was a yoimg man, the buffaloes existed in gi-eat

abundance. I still remember him saying that he once saw them oa

the plains of Mora as thick as the pinyon trees that grow in the moun-

tains. It seems strange that these animals should disappear so

quickly. I suppose after guns were introduced they were all killed off.

The Indians say that the buffaloes never lived in the mountains,

but they used to live on the plams, eatmg the grass there lil'ce cows.

I believe that this is the reason that the buffaloes never lived near

the Rio Grande.

Nowadaj's the buffalo hides are very scarce, and also the horns

of the buffalo and anythmg else pertaining to the buffalo. These,

also, are beginning to be foi-gotten. The hides which the Indians

used in former times to put over them when they danced the buffalo

dance, and those that they used in their ceremonial dances, and those

that they used to spread as mats on their floors, are nowadays

very rarely seen.

The following song was used by Seqgerepove'eng (see p. 323) and

is still used by Picuris hunters for bringmg deer by magical means

within shootma; range.

NO. 11. DEER SUMMONING SONG
. A





ANALYSIS OF PICURIS SONGS

By Helen H. Roberts

One of the most important reasons for making an analytical study

of this small group of Picuris songs is that they are, I believe, the

first collection of Indian, or, for that matter, of any exotic songs

ever so studied where all were sung by one individual and where

several additional renditions (from one to four) were secured of each.'

A general statement concerning the nature of Picuris music could

hardly be made with safety on the basis of a study of so small a

number of individual songs as are presented in this collection, all

sung by one person. It would also be ill-advised to attempt to draw

comparisons between Picuris musical ability or musical output and

that of other peoples in the Southwest, unless such comparisons were

understood to be frankly tentative. However, for such considera-

tions, even so small a group of songs is better than none, and much
of value may be learned from a careful study of them, especially

since consistency of performance may be more correctly estimated

than is usually possible. Aside from all the renditions having been

sung by one singer, another good point is that the songs are all of

one type, that is, they all belong with myths. Therefore if any

stylistic feature is common to myth songs as a group, it should be

discoverable. With these considerations in mind, a critical study

of the songs may be taken for what it is worth.

In writing the music, I have followed what has always seemed to

me the simplest and best procedure, that of employing our cus-

tomary notation in so far as it fulfills the demands of accurate pre-

sentation, only modifying it where it does not. In this particular

group of songs the melodies are for the most part so clearly comparable

to our major and minor schemes that I have gone so far as to employ

key signatures, although of course truly fixed major and minor scales

are unknown as such among the Indians, as indeed are any fixed

scales, presumably. Oilman's statement, made in the early nineties,

that their scales are not formed, but forming, presents the case for

all Indian music with which I am familiar. Pitches which do not

coincide with those of our diatonic or chromatic scales are rather

1 A somewhat compar.ible collection was made by the writer for A Study of Folksong Variants Based

on Field Work in Jamaica, published in the Journal of .\merican Folk-Lore, vol. 38, no. 14S, pp. 149-

216, for April-June, 1925, which appeared in January, 1927. Here, however, the opportunity to study

different songs as sung by one smger was rejected in favor of studying the vicissitudes of the indiviiiual

song at the hands of different singers, although the range of variation in repetitions of the same song by

a single singer was also observed.
oyy
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frequently hoard, in some songs with considerable consistency in

repetitions, a point which will be discussed later. Such pitches,

hovv€>vt'i', do not, on the whole, displace what arc to our hearing

ordinary scale (ones in these Picuris songs. Tliey rather supi)lcinent

them, cnricliing the melodic color, but even so, scarcely attaining

to the iniptirtanco of the diatonic or chromatic scale tones. Even
according due weight to the fairly consistent use of them in different

renditions of the same melody, it is a question in how far their pres-

ence is due to the individual habit of this one singer and to what

extent the "deflections" from the diatonic or chromatic intervals

may be due to exigencies of language, that is, accent, pronunciation,

and the relation of certain phonetic sequences. These last questions

could be answered only by a minute study of the language, followed

by a study of series of the same song sung by many individuals, not

once each, but several times, so that the degree of fluctuation in the

different performances of each singer might be observed and compared

with the amount and kinds of variation observable between the

versions of different singers. In the songs here presented the pitches

used by only one singer are available and the degree of consistency

in his performance is all that may be studied.

I have indicated those pitches by means of ordinary notation where

this will serve, but for intennediate tones single or double acute or

grave accents are placed over the notes which without them would

represent true staff pitches. Ordinarily I prefer oblique lines drawn

directly through the head of the note representing one of these inter-

mediate pitches, because it seems to me to make for easier reading

to see them on the note itself. But in type-set music the difficulties

of the music piinter also come in for their share of consideration and

in this paper the accents have proved the only workable compromise.

One acute accent above the staff means that the note lying immedi-

ately beneath it is about a quarter tone higher than its staff position

indicates. A double acute accent means that the "sharping" is less

than a quarter-tone. (It might be reasoned that the logical plan

would be to use double accents for the larger differences in pitch

and single for the smaller, except that the finer nuances are much
less frequent and simplicity of diacritical marks is desirable wherever

possible.) Conversely, grave accents indicate similar degrees of

"flatting." It has not seemed essential to the study to define these

pitches more accurately than this, nor is it maintained that the

single accent indicates exactly a cjuarter tone and the double accent

an eighth of a tone. Without the aid of instruments havmg fixed

scales of such finely graded tones (which these people do not possess)

it seems quite unlikely that with the numerous extraneous influences

constantly at work affecting pitch production by the human voice,

the Picuris should consistently produce or use very small accurately
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pitched intervals. Although these songs arc. too few to make possible

the positive denial or assertion of any sucli practice, experience with

the purely vocal music of other aboriginal peoples of comparatively

low culture would decidedly fav^or the assumption that they do not.

Apparently, regular metric (and also rhythmic) patterns are iil^e-

wise not formed but forming. By the word metric pattern is meant
a succession of metric groups (measures) either all the same size or,

if of different lengths, reappearing in regular order regardless of

melodic, rhythmic or word accompaniment; such, for instance, as a

regular succession of 2, 3, 4, 2, 3, 4 meters. By rhythmic pattern is

meant recurrence, within natural division of the melody, of a group

of notes of contrasting lengths, in the same order as previously set

forth; a recurrence not incidental to direct repetition of melody and
words, but which reappears despite changes m either. Were such a

rhythmic persistency discovered, it would be fair evidence of the

rhythmic feature being enjoyed and used for its own sake and not

by chance.

Now and then songs are encountered in which the meter is almost

regular, but in many it gives way in places to the demands of the

text, and beats are lost or inserted which temporarily disturb the

swing of the movement. It is interesting to observe occasionally,

however, that metric shifts are apparently disturbing to the singer,

for a beat lost in one measure is now and then added to the next,

and vice versa. Regularity of meter is more apt to occur in songs

which are generally accompanied with regularity of bodily move-
ment, such as marching songs, rather than with incantations, for

instance.

1 have retained the use of measure bars in writing the songs, as

indicating the return of the primary accent. They are a great help

in reading the music and much to be preferred to accent marks above

a long series of otherwise undivided notes, especially as such marks
are sometimes needed for other purposes than for indicating pri-

mary accents. Constantly changing time signatures, including those

which contain fractional beats, are therefore self-explanatory. It is

troublesome to insert them at each change, and to omit them is an

error easily committed, but they seem preferable in reading to the

omission of measure bars.

In this collection, out of several renditions of the same song, one

usually showed a greater tendency to definiteness and regularity

than the others. Although these considerations might be argued as

rather arbitrary standards by which to decide on the best i-endition,

especially according to Picuris ways of thinking, since it was not

possible to question the singer as to which rendition he preferred,

I have used them in making my own selection of the rendition which

was to be placed with the story. There are 11 story songs. The
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other renditions arc placed in tliis section of the report, numbered
from 12 on. Other renditions of Song No. 1, which is to he found in

the Magpie-tail Boy myth, are 12, 13, 14; other renditions of No. 2

are 15, 16, 17; of No. 3 are 18, 19, and so on.

Like most Indian songs, and those of other peoples in comparable

stages of civilization, these Picurls tunes are rather simple in structure.

There is no elaborate thematic development or modulation; little

in the way of embellishment of simple melodic themes. Length,

which is not great at best in any song, is attained by repeating more
or less exactly two or three short melodic entities or phrases. These
phrases are usually easily discernible as such by their contours, by
their association with lines of text which are nearly always quite

definitely delimited, and by natural pauses which separate them.

I have worked out these divisions of the music with considerable care

and with due attention to the text divisions, which at times are the

deciding factor. They correspond with what our musicians laiow as

melodic phrases. These phrases have been marked above the staff

with capital letters, the choice of which is somewhat arbitrary, but

controlled nevertheless by the degree of relationship which appears

to exist between the dift'erent phrases. Thus the first phrase in a

song is always given the letter A, and it depends on whether the sec-

ond phrase is more or less of a repetition of A, or contains some fea-

ture which marks it as a complementary phrase, whether it is given

the letter A' or B. Unless the degree of relationship is very close,

B is the preferred lettering for the second phrase.

Generally, smaller divisions of the phrases exist which are about

two measures long. They correspond to the well-known sections

of classical composition analysis. I use the same term to designate

them in Indian music. Where it is advnsable in analyzing, these

sections are distinguished by small letters placed immediately

beneath the staff at the beginning of each section, and so the inner

structure of the larger design may be more readily discerned by the

reader and more conveniently referred to in discussion and in tables.

The prime marks following the capital and small letters indicate

small and unimportant differences between different divisions which

in the main are the same and bear the same letter.

In the tables which are compiled from an examination of the songs

from these points of view the first column gives the capital letters

which stand for the phrase structure in the order of their occurrence

in the song. The second column lists the small letters, revealing the

section structure of the phrases in formula order. The third column

shows the number of metric units or time beats, even to fractional

values, which are contained within the compass of each phrase. Thus
at a glance the phrase structure, the section structure, and the com-

parative lengths of the phrases in beats may be seen as a design. In
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the tabular analyses of these songs I have made no attempt to list the

order of changing time signatures, for in most of the songs it seems to

be quite random and a repetition of the order occurs only as the result

of repeating the whole musical division, and not always then. Neither

have I designated any rhythmic values, for while strildng rhythmic
groups are found here and there, and any succession of notes creates

some rhythmic grouping, there is little or no evidence in any song of a

particular rhythmic group creating a controlling design in rhythm
other than a repetition incidental to the restatement of a word phrase

and usually of the melody as well.

The first song, the Traveling Song of the Elf in the Magpietail

Boy myth (see p. 303), has a three-phrase structure which is repeated

in its entirety once, after which the first and third phrases occur again

and serve as quite an effective coda. The A phrases contain three

sections, carrj^ing the ternary idea still further. The B and C
phrases have only two sections each, but the second section of each
phrase contains three measures instead of two, while in the second

section of the C phrase two of the three measures are in three-four

time, as if to give a final emphasis on the side of a structure built

chiefly on the principle of three.

Tabular Analysis No. 1

Song Xo. 1:
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sainc, the C's being longest, the B's shortest. Not all C's arc the

same length, nor all A's or B's even in the course of Song 1, while in

its other renditions, Nos. 12, 13, 14 (pp. 42G-428), further minor dis-

crepancies are seen. In the succession of different measure lengths

no recurring pattern is discernible apart from that which develops as

the result of repeating the entire ABC structure, for the order of

succession of two-four measures changes only in the second section of

each C phrase, to 3, 2, 3. The only evidence of play with a rhythmic

pattern, apart from its setting with identical melody and words which

are repeated, occurs in the b sections, where the rhythmic pattern of

the X section is duplicated almost exactly.

The a and a' sections of the A phrase are almost identical, rhyth-

mically as well as melodically. Designating the rhythmic structure

of the sections by number, the design of the song in rhythmic pat-

terns might be written in a formula of 1, 1', 2, 2', 3, 2, 4, correspond-

ing, respectively, to sections a, a', x b y, b, z. It does not seem entirely

justifiable to consider as patterns rhythmic groups the limits of which

do not coincide with the natural melodic and word divisions, or else

it might be argued that the last measure of a' together with the meas-

ures of X, which have a rhythmic structure identical with y, form a

pattern. But it can hardly be likely that the A phrase divides prop-

erly into two equal sections of three measures each rather than three

sections of two measures each, for both words and melody are against

such an assumption. Thus the identity of rhytlim with that of

section y seems rather fortuitous than otherwise in tliis case, especially

as it happens to coincide ^vith a repetition of the same words and
much of the same melody.

As to scale, it seems better to take up the question of scales or

tonal content for all the songs together, so that temporarily this

discussion will be omitted.

An examination of the three additional renditions of No. 1, Nos. 12,

13, and 14 (pp. 426-428), and the tables of their structure in tabular

analysis No. 1, shows that in general they adhere to the same plan

of structm-e but that minor differences exist throughout, from the

number of phrases repeated down to differences in tonal content and

rhythm. One interesting melodic shift in No. 12 is the use of the

subdominant and mediant in place of the dominant and subdominant

in the first measure of the C phrases, and in Nos. 13 and 14 the

augmented fourth and major third, which alters considerably the

"feeling" of the melody, although in the main its curves are retained.

A comparison of the four songs will reveal these and other points of

difference better than a discussion.
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No. 1. Ill Song No. 2 the I luce phrases ABC together contain live

sections, a a in A, b b in B, and c in C, as against seven sections for

the A B C phrases of No. 1, whore a a' x constituted the A phrase, h

y the B and b z the C. Thus in Song No. 2 the tendency to binary

structure in the smaller divisions is rather well marked. Throughout
the song the two sections for each A piu'ase are more often identical

than not. This is true also of the two b sections. The binary prin-

ciple for the substructure is carried still further in that each section,

even c which alone constitutes the C phrase, contains only two meas-
ures, but the c compensates for its lack of a complementary section

by the extra length of its measures. Nevertheless in actual number
of beats the C phrase is shorter than either A or B, although in Song
No. 1 the A's, B's and Cs differ in their length from time to time,

and this is true in the other renditions, Nos. 15, 16 and 17. There is

no metric pattern; that is, the alternation of different lengths of

measures is irregular and is not consistently repeated, although 4,

33^ occm^ more often in succession than other combinations. The
rhythmic groups conform to the sections. Using numbers for them,

the formula is 1, 1, 2, 2, 3, and tliis is repeated more or less exactly

as many times as A B C are given, but the duplication of 1 and 2

within the formula is due to repetition of both melody and words

and not to rhythmic impulse alone.

An examination of Nos. 15, 16, and 17 (pp. 429-434), which are the

other renditions of No. 2, will show that in larger structure they are

more nearly alike than the versions of Song No. 1, but that in most
respects the same kind of minor differences from rendition to rendi-

tion are to be found. It is rather remarkable, however, that in all

three of them the second and fourth A phrases begin on a low note in

contradistinction to the relatively high beginning of the first, third

and fifth A phrases, confirming the assumption made regarding Song
No. 2, that the song has a larger structure than that of phrases,

namely, that designated by the roman numerals.

Song No. 3 (p. 341) appears on first glance not to conform as well to

the ternary structural plan as Nos. 1 and 2, for, after two presentations

of a set of A B C phrases in the second of which the C is cut short,

the song ends with a new musical idea and new words, carried to the

length of a phrase or more, to which I have given the letter D. From
the standpoint of melody D is nothing more or less than a long exten-

sion of what was the third measure in the first full-length C phrase,

but its association with new words and its length seem to indicate

that it should be considered apart as a distinct phrase rather than as a

long-drawn-out continuation of the second C The text, if not the

melody, shows that this D part definitely shortens the second C
phrase by cutting into it and beginning with what otherwise would

be the second section of it. Even with this pecuUarity it is seen by
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referring to tabular analysis No. 3 that roughly speaking the largest

structural plan of Song No. 3 is like those of 1 and 2 in that each has

three major parts composed of phrases, the first two parts in each

song being almost alike except in minor details but the third being

curtailed or different.

Tabular Analysis No. 3

Song No. 3:
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the first section of C as an entity, althouj;;li the chances are that

the composer was impressed with the beauty of this particular strain

to the extent of reiterating;; it in another connection. The rhythmic

developments in D are interesting, the (cumulative effect of the three

statements of the small rhythm of two eighths and a quarter note

ending in the fourth measure by doubling the length of the quarter

and adding two more half notes as emphasis of finality. The other

renditions of No. 3, Nos. 18 and 19 (pp. 435, 436), are like it in plan,

as would be expected, but in minor points the usual differences occur.

A perusal of the tabular analysis No. 3 and the songs themselves will

make these clear. One remarkable consistency in all three renditions,

considering other melodic shifts and especially the minor tonality of

the song, is the play between the major and minor third. The first

measure in all B phrases contains eb or e^ as against eb or eb, every-

where else.

The structure of Song No. 4 (p. 343) is almost identical with that

of No. 3. In fact it is the same melody used for another song in the

story. Its second C phrase is not cjuite as curtailed as that in No. 3,

only two beats of rest having been omitted. The latter part of the

D phrase is different melodically and rhythmically from the D of

No. 3, probably on account of the words. The other rendition of

this song, No. 20 (p. 437), is more nearly identical with No. 4 than has

been the case with the additional renditions of the three songs

already discussed, as a comparison of it with No. 4 and of their

tabular analyses will show.

Tabular Analysis No. 4

Another rendition of Song No. 4:

b. (Song No. 20)—
Song No. 4:
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constitute it. This extension brings the total length of C up to

24 bents, making it considerably longer than the other phrases.

Although triplet effects in rhythms have not been lacking in previous

songs, and three-four meters have crept in here and there, this is

the first example of predominating three-part time. In fact, but

for one measure near the end, the meter is regularly three-eight. A
well-defined rhythmic group characterizes both A and B phrases and
may be the result of a repetition of words, for the melody of B is

different from that of A, though related to it, being a partial sequence

of it. This rhythmic pattern does not occur elsewhere. The rhythmic

scheme of C is not repeated e.xcept as C comes in a second time.

The second rendition of the song, No. 21 (p. 438), follows No. 5

fairly well in some of the larger features, and surprisingly closely in

some of the smaller, as, for instance, in the rhythm of the second

measure of the C phrases. The similarities and differences will be

apparent on comparing the two songs and glancing at tabular analysis

No. 5.

Tabular Analysis No. 5

Song No. 5:
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content is also to be compared with that of A's first section, to which

it rorius an ahnost perfect niclodic so((uoiicc. Section 5 is the siiiae

as 3, so that the B pliraso is modeled rather closely on A's first and

last sections hut lacks a central section. There is no metric pattern

discernible in the rather irregular order of measures of varying

length, and no other rhythmic patterns appear more than once except

by complete repetition of material.

The other two renditions of the song, Nos. 22 and 23 (pp. 439,

440), contain the usual small differences which a moment's compar-

ison will show. In No. 22 the confusion of d4 with d\:\ creates a play

between major and minor tonality which is rather obvious to our

ears. It may have been a quite unnoticed or unimportant shift

with the singer, however. Tabular analysis No. 6 shows that in

metric structure all three renditions are identical.

Tabular Analy.sis No. 6

Song No. 6:
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tlic primary accent. In the B phrase all the measures are three-

four, a fact which strengthens this assumption.

The A phrase exhibits a rather well-defined rhythmic group, which
is repeated closely m the second A. It might be said that the three

full quarter notes which open each of the three phrases are also

important rhythmically. The other renditions of this song, Nos. 24,

25, and 26 (pp. 440, 441), should be compared with it and with one

another for minor differences and similarities. (See also tabular anal-

ysis No. 7.) On the whole the three extra renditions have gained

in metric, rhythmic and melodic stability, a fact which often happens
as a singer repeats material and his confidence increases.

Tabular Analysis No. 7

Song No. 7:
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The nuiubcr of ropctitions of a melody in its entirety appears to

l)c extremely varial)le and imietinite in the different perl'ormanees

of many primitive peoples. In this small group of songs, therefore,

it does not seem safe to consider the number of repetitions of the

ABC phrases as fundamental to the structure, although in the

first four songs and their other renditions the indications are that

the number of repetitions is fixed.

Song No. 9 (p. 379) is a pure binary form throughout. Each A
contains two sections of two measures each. Metrically the song

alternates regularly from two to three part meter in a pattern of

2, 3, 2, 3, etc. Each phrase has a total of exactly ten beats. Two
well-defined rhythmic groups appear in a and b, repeated incidentally

to the repetition of these sections. Other renditions of No. 9 are

29 and 30 (pp. 442, 443).

Tabular Analysi.s No, 9

Other renditions of No. 9—Continued
b. (Song No. 29)—Continued

Phrases Sections Beats

A a b 10

c. (Song No. 30)—
A a b 10

A a b 10

Song No. 10 (p. 379) is structurally very similar to No. 9, although

the tunes are different. Two A phrases each contain two sections,

the first composed of two measures, but the second having three. No
metric or rhythmic pattern stands out from the rather irregular

succession of metric and rhythmic groups. For the most part, how-

ever, although the measures are irregular in length, a triplet move-

ment in subsidiary groups imparts a smoothness to the swing which

might almost be taken for metric regularity. Four other renditions

of this tune, Nos. 31, 32, 33, 34 (pp. 443, 444), are closely similar to

it, with only the usual minor variations.

Song No. 9:
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naturally belonged together and formed one phrase. The rise in

pitch which occurs at the end of each measure in the second A phrase

affords a pleasing contrast to the level lower ending of the other

measures in the fii"st and last two A phrases.

Tabular Analysis No. 11

Song
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can not bo suid to fall into patterns whicii chuiactcrize any particular

song or group of songs.

The songs arc very niolodious, rathor surprisingly so for a random
collection not made on this basis, and their similarity in tonality to

our songs in major and minor modes renders them especially accept-

able to our ears. They are short and simple, with little evidence of

elaboration of, or play with, melodic themes. Apparently no struc-

tural feature characterizes Picurls myth songs as a type, unless it be

the prevalence of the ternary forms.

SCALES

It has already been stated that these Picuris songs are built on
scale systems so nearly comparable to our major and minor that it

seemed justifiable to employ key signatures, not for the purpose of

implying key settings, but merely because none of the tones repre-

sented by the chromatic signs in any given signature used was absent

from the song. On the other hand, to use a signature of five sharps,

for instance, when only «# occurs in a song and b seems to stand in

the relation of a tonic or general level to the rest of the tones, carries

rather far the assumption of the song being definitely committed to

the setting of h major. Of course keys in vocal music only imply a

certain location, in the great gamut of possible pitches which the

voice can produce, of a group of tones bearing fixed relations to one

another in pitch. This whole group might be shifted higher or lower,

that is, to a different key. E.xcept for presenting the actual range

of any song or voice m true pitch, songs intended for analytical study

might all be written in the same key.

In working out the scale of tones in any given song, each tone

from highest to lowest was considered m turn. The total number
of beats or the sum total of all notes occurring on each pitch during

the entire song was counted. That note which had covered the

greatest number of beats (but not necessarily occurring oftenest)

was taken as the standard of value by which to compare the other

notes of the song. Thus in the firet song the lowest tone, e, if not

reverted to more often than any of the othere, at least covers a greater

number of beats, and moreover, occurs in places which, to a musician,

are clearly of greater strategic importance for the melody as a whole

than most of the other notes, a fact which contributes to its promi-

nence quite as much as the total number of beats which are devoted

to its utterance. Merely as an initial procedure in estimating the

relative prominence of the different pitches, only the number of

beats consumed on each was taken into consideration. After the

number of beats occurring on each pitch was learned, the time

devoted to the pitch receiving the most attention (if the term may
be allowed) was taken as the standard of value. In the first song
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lower e (counting the time viilue of all the lower e's in the song)

received 34H beats. Lower e was therefore arbitrarily given a

standard value of 100, and in order to show its relative importance

in the entire scale of tones used in Song 1, was written as a whole

note. In representing a scale of tones occurring in a melody it is

misleading to make no distinction between tones which are important

in the melodic structure and those which are ephemeral. Some
plainly constitute a permanent framework of a scale; others are

mere embellishments and in the course of several renditions by the

same singer or different singers may never appear more than once.

After the most important note has been determined it is necessary

to calculate the time devoted to the other tones of the song in relation

to it and to one another. The number of beats consumed on each of

the other pitches of the song are counted and their ratio to the number
covered by the most important tone is then calculated, but instead

of being given in percentages, is represented directly for the different

pitches in notes, the denominations of which themselves stand for

relative time values. To anyone familiar with the rudiments of

notation this system instantly conveys the relative importance of

different pitches in the scale of tones occurring in any song, and, I

venture to think, is preferable to a table of percentages for purposes

of quick visual comparison, even to readers not famiUar with notation,

especially since the exact number of beats accruing to each note dur-

ing the course of the song is written above it in the scale.

A pitch having half, or approximately half, as much prominence as

the chief tone, is written as a half note. Since the whole thing is

relative and the study requires only a rough presentation of the actual

values, this system serves admirably. Dots and double dots after

notes of different denomination make it possible to give the values

somewhat more accurately, since one dot increases by half the value

of the note to which it is attached, while a second dot adds half the

value of the first. In other words the two together add to a note

three-fourths of its face value. Notes so unimportant as to cover

less than one thirty-second as many beats as the standard tone are

WTitten wnthout stems, since it seems unnecessarily meticulous to use

denominations smaller than a thirty-second in value. The diatonic

intervals of the scale are represented sufficiently far apart horizontally

on the staff to permit of writing between them all notes requiring

chromatic signs or other diacritical marks for designating their

pitches as intermediate between adjacent staff degrees. More such
intermediate pitches may occur between some adjoining lines and
spaces (diatonic scale tones) than between others in these songs,

which explains why more horizontal distance is allowed on the staff

between some notes a whole step apart than between others the

pitch interval of which is the same.
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Aftor tho scales for t'acli song and its various renditions iiavo been

calculated in the keys in which the songs were originally sung and
written, they are all transposed, so that the principal tone of each

song falls on c in the small octave (i. e., on the second space of the

staff). It might seem that the mere factor of greater prominence of

a note in a melody is not sufficient cause for considering it as the

pivotal or fundamental tone about wlaich to group the other scale

tones and according to wliich to range the scales of the different

songs in a table. (See pp. 445-447.) But it happens that in practi-

cally every song the most prominent tone is not so merely by the pre-

ponderance of a few beats, but that nearly always it outweighs in

value of beats any other scale tone several times over. In some
songs it outweighs in prominence practically all the other tones

together. Thus mathematically, as well as from decided auditory

impression as the song is sung, it appears to be the general level about

wliich the melody revolves and to which it frequently returns. In

18 out of 34 renditions or in 6 of the 11 distinct songs it is the tone on
which the song ends. In 16 renditions or 5 distinct songs it is for all

practical purposes the lowest note in the song, although in three of

these the melody drops to within a whole step below it and one song

ends on the lower tone rather than on the so-called tonic. But the

value of these lower tones is always sHght as compared with the other

scale tones and in each case other renditions of the same melody
merge these lower tones with the principal tone, showing that the

drop below was not an important part of the melochc scheme and

possibly inadvertent and to be discounted altogether. Therefore,

from the standpoints of principal time value, of being the lowest

note in the scale of tones, and of being the final note in the song, it

seems likely that this chief tone has a fundamental value for more than

half of the songs and may justifiably be taken as a pivotal point

around which to range the various scale tones of the difi'erent songs

for the purpose of comparing them as groups.

This chief tone, now transposed to lower c in all scales, is not the

final nor the lowest tone in the remainder of the songs. On the

contrary, for most of these it occupies ahnost a central position in the

complete range of pitches. However, m practically all of them its

prominence far outweighs that of the other tones and in audible

rendition it seems to be as fundamental to the melodic structure as

in the first examples. So I have retained it as a pivotal tone by which

to compare the scales of the songs in which it is not the lowest nor

the final note with those in which it is, and have grouped these songs

to follow immediately the scales of the first groups, with the principal

tone c placed in the same vertical line for all the scales. The letters

b, t, and e will be observed under certain notes in each scale. The
note under which b is placed represents the beginning tone of the
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song, SO that its position iii relation to the range of tones as a whole
may readily be seen. The letter e designates that tone on which the

song ends, while I have ventured to use t to indicate what seems, by
all ordinary means of judging, to be the fundamental tone or general

level around which the whole song revolves and to which the melody
is constantly reverting—the tonic. Occasionally the same tone

assumes all three offices; again only one or two of them. Also

occasionally I have placed b under two notes when a song starts with
a grace note which is omitted in repetitions of the A phrase, so that

doubt exists as to whether the grace at the beginning was or was not
inadvertent with the singer and whether the second note on which
the remaining A phrases begin should be considered the intended

first tone in the song.

A comparison of the scales of the songs as ranged in the table

reveals that no two scales are absolutely identical, but that, as might
be expected, those covering the different renditions of the same tune
are ver^' sunilar and m a few instances almost exactly alike. If

Picuris music of one or several types employed a reasonably definite

tonal scheme or schemes, we should expect the tonal content of differ-

ent songs of a given type to coincide for the most part. On the

other hand, no good reason exists why Indian composers should

necessarily introduce every known tone of a scale which they use into

every song composed any more than that our own songs should do
this—a procedure which would tend to increase the monotony con-

siderably in the long run. So we should not expect the same degree of

similarity in the derived scales of different songs as in those of various

renditions of the same song. Although the actual tones used for

any one song and its various renditions form a scale the main tones

of which seem at first glance quite different from those of any other

song or its renditions, I think that a study of the table of scales will

convince the reader that the scales of all the songs possess, never-

theless, many tones in common. Taking into consideration the

position of the tonic in relation to the other tones in the scale, all the

scales fall into five groups on this basis and that of identity of prin-

cipal tones, especially if the ephemeral tones are regarded as being
much less important structurally, as they usually are. Now and then,

however, a pitch intermediate between two of the more usual scale

tones will be found to have been repeated cjuite consistently, not
merely in the repetitions of corresponding phrases, but in the different

renditions of the same song. Such a tone, however peculiar it may
seem to be, rises almost to the place of a structural tone in the melody
scheme. In these songs no such tone appears consistently through-

out every rendition, although in No. 12, which is a second rendition of

No. 1 (p. 303), the flat c's at the beginning of the B phrases and the

raised b's in a similar melodic situation at the beginning of the
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C phrases mifjht be, taken to indicate a groping for a tone inter-

mediate between the dominant and the subdominant. Curiously

enough the tritone does not appear to iiave been the object of this

gropmg, or else it would have surely been struck more frequently.

Observe the sharped a in B', the 6b's in the C phrase of No. 1, the

slightly flatted b^'s and the w^'s in the B and C phrases of No. 13

(p. 427), and the b^'s in the B and C phrases of No. 14 (p. 428).

These tones are different for the different renditions because they are

written in different keys, but in the table of scales (pp. 44.5-447) where

they are all transposed to the key of C as the first four scales of

Group I, they are the tones occurring between g and/li. Their pres-

ence may mean, on the other hand, that this singer had difTiculty in

alwaj's pitching true dominants and subdominants, hittmg tones

between them when the dominant should have been reached as the

crest of a melodic curve, or, when progressmg from the dominant to

the mediant or tonic downward by way of the subdominant, flatting

the subdominant as if its production had been influenced by the

general melodic trend. Such a procedure might be termed "smooth-
ing the melodic curves.

"

The scales of No. 7 and its other renditions, Nos. 24, 25, and 26,

are undoubtedly the same as the first four scales except for transposi-

tions of tones from one octave to another. Thus d between lower c

and e is missing in the first four, only occurring there in the upper

octave above the upper tonic, while in the versions of No. 7 the upper

tonic, leading tone and submediant are omitted altogether, but the

tones which do appear coincide with scale tones of the first four songs.

Nos. 7 and 26 are two of the three songs in Group I already mentioned

where the melody drops below the tonic, but in the other two rendi-

tions of No. 7 it does not. The same fluctuation of tones between

the dominant and subdominant is noted as in the first four scales.

In No. 7 a slightly flatted subdominant was used in the second meas-

ure when dropping from the dominant to the tonic, while in the second

A phrase, second measure, the true mediant is substituted for the

subdominant in the same melodic setting. In the other renditions

the mediant is used throughout. Again, although the B phrase in

No. 7 begins with a true subdominant from an upward progression

from the supertonic, and is followed by a true mediant, in the other

renditions the subdominant fluctuates, apparently influenced by
other tones. Thus in the B phrase of No. 24 it is probably influ-

enced by the pull of the dominants in the first four measures, if that

expression may be allowed; in B of No. 25 it is influenced by the

trend of the melodic curve in which it is situated; in B of No. 26

the altered c appears to have been mfluenced by e in the preceding

measure but it would be still more speculative to attempt to account

for the flatted c of B's third measure.
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While discussing this group of scales I should like to call attention

t<i those marked as Group III on page 446. Except that the tones

of the songs represented in this group range below the tonic as well

as above it, and thus those below it are transposed as regards octave

position, they represent the same scale intervals as the scales of

Group 1, namely, chiefly those of a major diatonic scale, but with

some intermediate tones between the tonic and the leading tone just

below it, some fluctuations just above and below the subdominant

and a number of intermediate tones between the dominant and the

submediant. Let us see what these intermediate pitches suggest.

Song No. 2 (p. 307), the scale of which is the first in Group 111,

oflers more evidence that this singer was influenced in pitching his

intervals by the general trend of the melody. In the first measure

of the first A the g is slightlj^ sharped, bringing it nearer to the a's

on either side of it, between which it stands as a changing note.

Thus this little melodic curve has been smoothed, or attenuated. In

both sections of the B phrase the c which stands as a changing note

between the two a's is flatted, just falling short of what should be

the peak of the melodic curve if the true tone were used which occurs

in other melodic situations in the song. In the final measure of the

C phrase as the melodj' comes nearer to the low g on which the phrase

is to end, the c's are flatted in anticipation of the drop, or in response

to the dowmward trending melodic curve. These modifications of the

curves are not consistently carried out for all the repetitions of

similar melodic situations but in the first B phrases of Parts 11 and
111 the flatted c's between a's are to be noted. This tendency to

reduce the sharpness of upward melodic curves accounts for all the

intermediate pitches shown between the diatonic intervals in the

scales of Nos. 2, 15, 16, and 17, so that these scales are to be identi-

fied with those of Group 1 except that they he around the tonic, the

upper and lower tones being duplicated in different octaves, instead

of all tones lying above the tonic. Even in some of the songs of the

first group the upper tonic appears as a duplication of the lower tonic

in the second octave and the supertonic of the second octave appears

when that of the fii-st does not.
.

The other scales of Group III (those of No. 10 and its other rendi-

tions, Nos. 31, 32, 33, and 34) illustrate a process exactly opposite

to that of smoothing curves as weU as offering some additional

examples of such smoothing, although the latter are rare in this song.

In the final measure of the first A phrase of No. 10 (p. 379) the two
submediants are slightly sharped, altered in the direction away from
the trend of the melody. The last measure in No. 10 and corre-

sponding notes in the final measures of Nos. 31, 32, and 33 (pp.

443, 444) indicate that these tones should have been true 6's. In the
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first mpasure of the second A phraso of No. 10 tho final note is

sliari)er tlian in tiie eonesponcUng measure of the first A phrase.

Here the grave accent over g!^ does not mean flatting so much as

that the note is so sliarped that it is near enough to f/# to he written

that way rather than as f/s, which occurs everywhere else in this

song. The peak of this curve between two/#'s is thus sharper than
that in the first measure of A. To obtain a true perspective it is

necessary to look to the other renditions, bearing in mind that in

the transposed scale of No. 10 in the table the notes under discussion

are the flatted /# and the raised a. In No. 31 (p. 443) the tendency

to sharp in the second measure, away from the dii-ection of the

melodic trend, is noticeable. The sharping of the first note of the

song may mean merely that the whole level was started at this pitch

and the singer could not keep up to it, but it is equally possible

that the sharp attack is comparable to the sharpened curves. The
raised notes of the second measure reveal an accentuated curve. In

the first measure of the second score, however, the flatted e.is prob-

ably influenced by the curve of the melody—one of the few instances

in these four songs of the process of smoothing a curve. The influ-

ence here is specially strong since the leading tone by its very nature

emphasizes the position of the tonic and draws the melody toward it.

But the sharped a's again in the first measure of the A' phrase and

the two first notes of the second measure are certainly evidence of

the second process—that of acuating or sharpening a curve. The
octave from the lower to the upper dommant is one of the easiest

to produce under ordinary circumstances. In fact, the tendency to

accentuate curves is very marked in all the renditions of this song,

where only one good case of the opposite tendency is found, and is

the more strildng because the melody itself is one of the most easily

singable on true pitches of any which are presented. Acuated

downward curves are exemplified bj' the consistent flatting of the

lower dominant as the lowest and last tone in the final measures of

both phrases of No. 32; by the still greater drop at the corresponding

points in the other two renditions, Nos. 33 and 34; b.y the deepening

of the curve in the next to the last measures of both A phrases of

No. 34 as compared with other renditions; and possibly by the flat

e at this same pomt m the first A of No. 31. At the close of songs

such curves seem to lend finality as they do emphasis in the body

of a song and there the acuated upward ciu^es are possibly associated

with the same function. If one made any estimate as to the condi-

tions under which the five renditions of this song (Nos. 10, 31, 32,

33, 34) were taken, which betray to such a degree a handling of

melodic ciu^es so opposite from that which characterizes the rest of

his songs, one might suspect some sort of irritation in the singer.

At least this much is known about the conditions under which the
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records were obtained. Only one infornuint gave the material, both

the myths and the accompanying songs. He was kept at work
steadily over long hours of concentrated effort. Under such condi-

tions I have frequently noticed that Indians become considerably

irritated, especially when they feel that they have already given the

desired information clearl}^ and sufficiently. They can not under-

stand being asked to give the same performance repeatedly and
resent the confinement incident thereto. The songs in which these

accentuated curves are most apparent are the last of a long series of

repetitions, when it would be e.xpected that the Indian was probably

irked. His earlier singing shows a decided tendency to smooth his

melodic curves; the last of a long series shows the reverse propensity.

These considerations, together with much e.xperience with and long

observation of singing, suggest the foUowmg questions: (1) Does a

deepening of the trough of downward melodic curves mean the same
as sharpening the peaks of upward curves? (2) Does such over-

emphasis of melodic contours in singing indicate some sort of irrita-

tion or excitement and does a tendency to smooth their sharpness

come from a certain relaxation or mdifference? It is not unpossible

that these questions may be truly answered in the affirmative. At
least they suggest an interesting field for study. If they should

prove to have indicated the truth perhaps these tendencies in singing

might serve as another useful means of testing states of emotion.

The principal tones of the last five scales of Group III appear to be
substantially the same as the others m that group and in Group I,

namely, the diatonic scale ranging roughly from dominant to domi-

nant, the songs beginning on the highest tone and ending on the

lowest, but giving most prominence in other respects to the tone that

stands in the relation of a tonic to them. The sole reason for the

existence of Group III as a category is this situation of scale tones

above and below the principal tone, and the fact that the songs,

which this group represents begin on the highest note and end on
the lowest. After all, the scales of Group III are those of only two
distinct songs, and other considerations than these lead one to

classify them with the scales of Nos. 1 and 7 in Group I. It is

worth noting that most of the pitch fluctuations from the diatonic

norms in the scales of Group III lie between the dominant and the

mediant above the chief tone or tonic, just as in Group I, indicating

that at least with this singer this is the most unstable region of the

scale.

The scales of Songs 8, 6, and 5 and their other renditions 27, 28j

22, 23; and 21 form Group II, which I have placed intermediate to

Groups I and III merely because their range and the position of their

tones in relation to the principal tone are about the same as those

of Group I. In all the songs of Group II except one rendition.
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No. 28, tlio chief tono is also tlio lowest. Several of the |)iiiici[)al

tones of the scales of Cirou|) II are also (lui)licated in those of Group 1,

hut in spite of these similarities I am inclined to consider the scales

as quite dilferent fundamentally fi'om those of I and III, which,

as already stated, seem to be alike e.xcept for then- location in regard

to that of the tonic.

It will be observed that the scales of Group II range not more
than an octave above the principal tone and less for some songs.

The intermediate tones between the subdominant and the dominant
which seemed to indicate an unstable area in the scales of Groups I

and III have almost disappeared. In place of them are a great

many pitches other than the major second and major third between

the tonic and subdominant in the lower tetrachord. An examination

of the lower tetrachords of the scales of this group reveals the fact

that the tendency of the intermediate pitches between d and/ is to

cluster around e\j in most of the scales, although in those of Song 8

and its other renditions, Nos. 27 and 28, both €\> and et] are used, etj

being a little more prominent. In the upper tetrachord there is a

very noticeable grouping of intermediate pitches around ob, and «b

itself is very common, while a'^ has disappeared almost entirely.

No. 8 and Nos. 27 and 28, which employ both eb and et;, make little

or no use of as. Nevertheless they must be considered as having

a peculiar mixed tonality of both major and minor, for the salient

tones would read from lowest to highest c, d, eb, eti,/, g, ob, c. In

Songs 5 and 6 and their other renditions, 22, 2.3 and 21, the scale is

more definitely minor since et^, which forms the major third with the

tonic, is practically eliminated, but in No. 5 and No. 21 aiq either

occurs with or takes the place of a\>. Therefore it can not be said

that any of the scales of Group II are pure minors of harmonic,

melodic or natural character, but they all have more in common
than with the scales of Groups. I and III and are more minor than

major. The scales of each of the three songs and their versions

may be quite distinct, depending on how seriously one takes the

less prominent tones, but those of No. 6 and its other renditions are

probably fundamentally the same as those of Nos. 8, 27, and 28,

for the songs are obviously all versions of the same tune.

What appears to be extreme instability in this melody of Nos. 8

and 6 as regards the interrelationship of intervals, especially of the

thirds, makes any assumption as to the function of the pitches indi-

cated by the acute and grave accents very risky. Thus in No. 8

(p. 369) the sharp eb of the third measure might be an instance of

acuating a curve, but judging from No. 6 (p. 367) it is probably a

reflection of/ in the previous measure and thus is really an illustra-

tion of smoothing. Possibly the sharp g\> at the beginning of the

B phrases is a rough approximation to the more definite ab which is
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soon to come or it may bo a case of sharpening the curve between

rf? and/ as No. 27 would indicate. At any rate it is another e.xample

of a modified subdominant, which in No. 28 in rchition to the ab imme-

diately following it becomes a tone which would be the mediant

with d\f as the tonic. The raised d\} in the first measure of the C
phrase of No. 8 is probably a case of smoothing the downward curve;

the d'^'s of the second measure again are a clear example of the

sharping tendency. In No. 27 the first note of the third measure

probably illustrates the smoothing process but the sharped c's are

comparable to the d's of No. 8, just discussed. The instability of the

principal tones of the scale affects judgment regarding the ephemeral

tones. I can only recommend a comparison of the songs, which will

give some idea of the difficulties of the problem.

No. 6 appears to be a more stable version of the song than No. 8

and its other renditions, 27 and 28. Here the tendency to acuate

curves is evident throughout. It is clearer from No. 6 and its other

two renditions that the distinctions between major and minor thirds

which appear continually at different levels and in different situations

throughout the song is very difficult for this singer. The second

measure of No. 23, showing the depressed peak of the curve between

the two ^'s, probably explains the cq's of the first measure in Nos. 8

and 28.

In No. 5 (p. 353) the depressed eb in the third measure of the C
phrase appears to have been affected by the long series of lower

notes preceding it and the drop to the d\?'s in the next measure. In

other words, the peak of true eb seems to have been gained with

difficulty and the tendency to attenuation of the curve is observed,

as also in the fourth measure of the B phrase. These two inter-

mediate pitches are therefore probably to be discounted as main
scale tones in the table where they appear as lowered g and lowered/.

Both of the sharped pitches m the final measure of the A phrases of

No. 21 (the other rendition of No. 5, p. 353) are probably due to

smoothing downward melodic curves.

Comparable to Group II, except that the principal tone occupies a

middle position just as in the songs of Group III, are the scales of

Group IV which are derived from Songs 3 and 4 and their other

renditions, Nos. 18, 19 and 20. They are more lunited in tonal con-

tent than those of Group II, although their range covers an octave.

The presence of f\} as a prominent or structural tone forming a minor
third with the tonic, rather than the prominence of eq which would
create a major third, makes them minor, although the major third

is not entirely lost sight of, as its infrequent use proves. It is inter-

esting to observe the low beginnings of the songs the scales of which
form Group IV in contrast to the high initial notes in the songs of

Group III where the tonic also occupies a middle position in the scale.
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Tho lilLli group represents the scales of two songs, Nos. 9 and 11

(pp. 379, 397), and the other renditions of No. 9, Nos. 29 and 30

(pp. 442, 443), which are exceedingly limited in range. The longest

scale, that of No. 29, covers only a very little more than a perfect

fourth. These scales are quite diU'erent from all the others, aside

from their limited range, in that the tonic lies at the top of the range

and the songs begm with it but end on a tone a minor third below.

Another peculiarity is that the only prominent tone intervening

between the tonic and the minor third below it tends definitely to

be the minor seventh rather than the major seventh or leading tone,

although it is somewhat uncertain, as the cluster of minutely graded

pitches about it show. The one "altered" pitch in No. 9 is clearly

a slighting of the trough between the/'s, since cb would be the normal

tone here, as its presence elsewhere in the song indicates. This tone

is the slightly flat b in the table.

The sharp initial tone of No. 29 (p. 442) is harder to explain than

the flatter beginning of the second A phrase, which is likely due to

the pull of the two previous notes. The depressed eft in the last

measure of both A phrases is strictly comparable to the depressed fit]

in No. 9 and in the table of scales is also represented as a slightly

flat b. In the next to the last measure of No. 29 the somewhat
lowered pitches may be anticipations of the approaching end and the

low closing tone. Practically all of No. 30, which in tonal content

consists mainly of the tonic, is sung sharp. The true/# is heard oidy

in the final measure of each A phrase and is probably true at these

points because of a downward pidl of the melody in the midst of

which it forms a peak.

The limitations of No. 11 (p. 397) have already been mentioned.

It is worth noting that the two identical measures of the second

A end with a slight rise in pitch, while the measures of the A's pre-

ceding and following do not. This extra tone in the second A
phi-ase adds a third to the two principal tones of wliich the call is

chiefly composed and figures as b\> in the transposed scale of

the table.

To summarize briefly the situation as revealed by the scales, it is

seen that two classifications of scales may be made. One considers

the position of the principal tone in relation to its setting in the

tonal content of the song, and by this classification there are three

types of scales found, one exhibited in Groups I and II, another in

Groups III and IV, and a third in Group V. The second classifica-

tion takes into consideration only the mtervalic relationships of the

tones to one another and to the principal tone or tonic as a funda-

mental, and under this classification three mam types of scales are

also derived. The first, regardless of the location of the tonal content

of the song above, below or around the tonic, is exhibited in Groups I
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and III and is strongly major in tonality. The second is exhibited

in Groups II and IV and is strongly minor in tonality or a mixture

of major and minor in which the latter predominates. The third is

exemplified in Group V, and is neither major nor minor because of

the position of the tonic as the upper tone and the presence of what
stands in relation to it as a minor seventh. This variety of scales

prevents drawing any conclusion as to the prevailing scale for

Picuris myth songs, if such might be found to exist by examining a

large number of distinct songs. The most that can be said is that

both major and minor tonalities are loiown to the Picuris; that

the myth songs examined divide according to them in about equal

proportion; and that the intennediate pitches not infrequently occur-

ring between the diatonic steps of which both major and minor

scales are formed, are not, as far as the evidence points at present,

structurally important in the scale, but more or less ephemeral tones

in the songs. The presence of these ephemeral tones in most melodic

situations is to be accounted for by the direction in which the voice

is moving in upward or downward curves, controlled, it may be, by
certain psychological conditions in the two opposite tendencies of

smoothing and acuation, which for the most part do not manifest

themselves together in the course of a single song.

I have said nothing about the large curve which each melody
describes in its entirety, nor of the possibility of these large curves

proving a common basis by which to classify the songs as a group.

Unfortunately the limit of time imposed in preparing this analytical

discussion, so that it could accompany the first part of the paper

which was already in press, prevents further investigation of the

songs along other lines of analysis. The position of the beginning

and ending tones of the song in relation to the general levels as

shown in the tables make clear the point that the curves wliich the

melodies describe are radically different.

19078°—28 28
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ADDITIONxVL RENDITIONS

A
b. J=76

NO. 12. TRAVELING SONG OF THE ELF

^3 ^ .-->v [^

TranscriptioD by Ilt-lcn H. Roberta.

B
pcji

eeS
-4^—fv—N-

^ :iat

'Ai 'ai we - ta - la ai ai we- ta - la

X —- - ' b

we-ta - la hoa -oa Ho

-

C

^gfe^ ^=^ *-#—^*-
y

^ - b'

li - u - li - u - ho - o we - ta - la we-ta - la haa - oa Ho -

Sm, :r-^r
-¥-«-r ^-t=t ^c:?^ L"^ 1^

^ "
»-

* *^3-#- T*—* *- s s s

li-u-li-u ha -he a haa-9-a-'ai ha-ne-j'a ha-ne-va'

m^
\=^m=

-3-#=»= 3=P= :$ct-•—•-
-V k^ -V ^

X ^^ b
we- ta - la haa - aa Ho -

a' a;

'Ai 'ai we-ta- la 'ai 'ai we-ta -la

Z^l
-m -s—'-

-P—(N-

y'
^ b

h - u - li - u - ho - o we - ta - la we - ta - la lua - oa Ho •

-tA-=—^—^—fs—iv
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NO. 13

A
C. J=80

TranscriptioD by Helen H. Roberta.

@Ssl m -K~K
a=^_ -#—*-

-+-

3—I—1—

^

-^-N-
-=^3-»—»>- 5?--jz

a a X s^,*- • • b
'Ai 'ai wc-ta-lo 'ai ai we-ta-Ia We - ta - !a hoa-Ja Ho

C

^fez^^^ liczijvtzi: .̂ ^

*?S
3t::3*t=t :t5:tziz tft^

:^ife

y-w- ..^ -•- -•- b

li - n - li - u - ho - o We - ta - la We - ta - la haa - aa Ho
A'

li-u-li-n ha-ho 'a hoa-.) - a-'ai Ha-ne-ya ha-ne-yo-a'

B'

I
>5=^

:*Eiz^iE5H^^^3Eg
n^ ^ T ^

W^

a" X' ^- -•- -•-
" "b"

We-ta-la- a 'ai 'ai we-ta-la We-ta-la haa-aaHo- li - u - li- u-

C
-N—N-

-•- -•- y -- ^•- • -•- b

ho - o We - ta - la we - ta - la hoa - aa Ho - li - u - li - u
1.

,

1 2. r 1

1=9^^ it &
4-

r
^ ^^ir^

2z
4 IN ^

zirzir

ha-he a haa-a-a-'ai ha-ue-va hane-ya-a ha-ue-va.
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%
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=9

NO. 15. LOVE SONG OF THE ELF

Transcription by Helen II. IIobertD.

lA
b. J— 76 (Gradual dropping to Gjf minor)

i
—•—ri-r-* • • • T i^^;=:^:t H-

-»—*—ir -V u
I

'e - he - 'a 'e - rai - hyo - 'e - ro

B

a a'

va he - 'a 'e - rai •

l=i¥==^^=1= ^^m^ d!=3t3t ^^^=*^
-Jtzjt

^=

-v^ .^ ^,.

hyo - 'e - ro Ya - 'c - he - 'a 'e - ra - i - hyo - 'e - ro ya

C defect in record

b'

^%f= -j*^—^-•—

#

3F
a^^=P=:B,tjE®: =t 3f=Zt

±:ia

'e - he - 'a 'e-ra-i - hyo-'e-ro 'E - rai-ya-'e-hyo 'ai-hj'o wi -ro -

m^^^ ^=Mi

he - yo - o

a
Ha - a - te pa -am - o

B'

n§
a
ha-

a=:^=q^ite
i^^.
^ -=i-^ -F---»—^—»^^-

a - te pa - am - o n?
b"

^
Tea - a - kwil

^^*^~r iEJ^
Hy—^—N-

? C
ti^

b£zfcS^t=ti=ti E£
fc:::4

-»^—

n

- :*=tn

b'

y? 'a toe - e - tci 'E -

/\ /\ 11 A"

^m^
t-.

'

I y '•-"—^> '^^«^—

•

..."
^-+-

rai - ya-'e-hyo 'ai-hyo wi-ro

--N—

i

N-

l=i

he - yo - o Ya - 'e - he - 'a e - rai -

B"

EiS31*3
'4r-^;^ -^—i»-

a
hyo - 'e - ro ya

EE
-I— :ai:

1 kj—*—* k-4=5=E
he - 'a 'e - rai hyo - 'e - ro Ya -

f^i^
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)W;

B"

4 r I 1/ l'-|-4|-4-^^«^^«^^=^

b""
a-te-e pa-am - 'o - n§ lia - a-te-e pa-am - 'o

tffiz

a - ma - an - tc^l

C"^m f=ttt

tci - i - s^i tJ pi - u an

m A"

ta^
iid it

c" a'"

m? - § - tci 'E - rai-ya-'e-hyo'ai-hyowi-ro - he-yo-o Ya-

i^lt=t:
5T~^—

N

i:^.^SEE^ s;i5=t
RF=ilF=F

^Sil^

'e - he - 'a 'c - rai

B
^

—

:

^

liyo

a'"

'e - ro va 'e - he - 'a 'e- rai •

J*: i^^^sn
. b ^ b

hyo - e' - ro Ya - 'e - he - 'a 'e - ra-i hyo - 'e - ro ya •

^mMp^E S=
_±j=nii

ESF
fc=«!z ?^^

'e - he

^*g
a e - ra - 1 hyo

c

•E

S^ 83^ uP:
-• ai-

fi

rai - yo - 'e-hyo 'ai - hyo wi - ro - he - yo - o.
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raA"

gijgiife;g£^B;M3f^i^^p5fj[3£;J=NsF^
he - yo - o - o Ha he - vo - o - o

a'

Ya

©^b^4=
^=pf.-->-. ^

'e - he - 'a 'e - rai -

B'

4=
4r iH ^E

b'

r^j^i?

hyo - 'e - ro } he

-I- ES2I
SI3

-—i^-5—t'

'e - he - 'a 'e -ra - i

C

-*—*-
^^

hyo - 'e - ro Ya -

1m
T 1-

hyo - 'e - ro ya - 'e - he a e - ra - 1
-

0]
H- id^: H:#

—

*- »i—f—,*—^—1/

=f ft:
3te3t:

hyo - 'e - ro 'E - rai -ya - 'e-liyo 'ai - hyo wi - ro - he - yo - o - o.
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NO. 17

Transcription by Helen H. Roberts.

hvo - 'e - ro Ya

^s^s m̂ft

b
he - 'a 'e - ra - i - hvo - 'e - ro ya-

C .^^\ /\ /\
-^^—r-

=1= ai^^^^ ji s
-s—^'--—^^-5-

'e - he - 'a 'e-ra-i - hvo-'e-ro 'E - rai - va-'e-hyo 'ai-hyo wi - ro •

A' J- —

.

-^' ^
M ==Ccia&

-3zMi ^^»
*=ti=^

he
a"
Ha te - c pa - am

B'

a"
n? ha

0~t =1^=^^^ =F=F =^ -=i-^ • s^
a - te pa - am o n§ Tea-

a

kwll

-ht^H—^-1—Hi-^^—r--^-J^^-jMj- H*-^—^^-
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131
^1 S N fy-gSE m p^»K-H^^—i-3ti: iitM ^~h'

i

—
I-

14^2^
a - te - e pa- am nq Ka - q. - ma - g.n-tco-el

^& 4H«-M H'^=S= ^S[g^^^^
-V^

tci - 1 - sa
b
to - pi ^n me - 5 - tci

c

'E

m A'"

:^m^=fi^z^^=J=i.M li
—

^

eia
ii a3=a*:irt=|:

—»i-f -4-
^a--! -.

rai - ya - 'e-hyo 'ai -hyo wi - ro he e - vo Ya - 'e-he-'a 'e-rai-

^ I i-rf—

*

*-4 ^^-^
-V—^

a
hyo - 'e - ro ya - 'e - he hyo -a e - rai

b'

ro Ya

hyo - 'e - ro 'E - rai - ya - 'e-hyo 'ai - hyo wi - ro e - yo.
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NO. 18. SONG OF THE ELF AS HE IS PACKED ALONG

b. J=76
Transcrii)tion by Helen H. Roberta.

gggjg
-N—iV-

a-T^—«i-
^

a ^' X y
We - se - lo we - .se - lo se - lo se - lo se - lo wc - 'a

(defect) B

-^^^i-^
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NO. 19

C. J =76-80

d=
asftssb±^tSE^

-3—fV

-\—N-
TrftnscriplioD by Helen H. Robtrte.

Tp-

m

I—' ^— X y
R e - se - lo we - se - lo se - lo se - lo se - lo we - a

B C
-N-

=t=F:
b

Me

mi

m
ye - he ye - he he

b2

'A

EEE^Ei

ha

H-

-t?-^
-^-3-^ Jl-S-

a - ha
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NO. 20. SONG OF THE ELF IX THE FIRE

,A
b. J=76
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NO. 21. SONG OF THE TWO DOVE MAIDEN SISTERS WHO BECAME STARS

A
Transcription by Hflcn H. Roberts.

^r=i=
-;:&•

t=p= ^p V_LI?_y

K'u -a - k'a - so - phi - n^ - ts - ts'p. K'u - a - k'o- sa - phi - na-

C

^^ 4= f=fe
t:V—t,. f-

ta - ts'9, '4 -
i

- wi - k'i - i - wa - p"a - io - h^ - m? - h^ - m?

,
,
C A

'^^m- -N—N- =+:

Ttii -t-
It•—•-

-t^

—

h^ - m? Kan-so-ts'a- 'o - tel

r B

hu. K'u - a - k'a - so

=P=ic:
v-^'y u b

K'u - a - k'a - so - phi - n^i

:F=^i=

ts'a '4 -
i

- wi - k'i - i - wa - p'a - lo - ha - m§

P^iS5fc -A—^—

^

*—=1-
-•—

»

±S=
h^t - m? - h^ - m? K^in - so - ts'a - 'o - tel hu.
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NO. 22. SONG OF THE WIZARDS AS KOYOWJX3tAPAN ENTERS THEIR
ESTUFA

A
7j ^ _ onn ^ Transcription by Helen H, Roberta.

• m m —^ M.

gIE =p=p= ^11^#=t
:t=ii= iifii

He - nai-'a - ne - n^i

B

2

'a - ne
3

n^ he

;pes=±=:M|ad:=fi:23=§3g=^ --^
fi=t:

a«
ne - 'e - na He - nai - 'a - ne

C
n^i he

8lt
^m ^s^^i=sri-ai-i=ga

6

ne - 'e - n^ He -na

•'^S \ a m

ne - n^ he - nai ne - e - n^

^i -X- .^t=^:
4-^ ^5; ^m

He - nai - 'a - ne - n^ n^t

3

he

mi|2i ^»~ 4:fe ^s= ffi S: 'Sit

a - ne - 'e - no. He - nai -'a - ne

C
nf he

B*± agg^^aia^^
ne - 'e - n^i He - na - ne - nji he - nai ne - e - n^.
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NO. 23

A
C. J^= 200

§?^i^
-^—^-

F=i=>—h—

f

I 2

He - nai - 'a - ne - n^ - ^ 'a - iie

Tranacription by Helen H. Roberta,

-fv-

nq. ho - nai

^-^zfcBT,3zd-
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NO. 25

A TranBcriptioa by Helen H. Roberta.

EiiiÊ^ 4^-!»-
^t±=feX

a=f=
I

0-
4^—^T

Ko - vo - wj pan Ko - }'o - wj xo -la

m^^^ig5g= Si ^ =&i

pan

A
<Z. J=104

'Ai - wj - ng - ke ha -yu - wi m? - hu

NO. 26

A

m§ - hu.

Transcription by Helen H. Roberts

g t̂=P 4:f= -^s- ^ af= -fH3=E
4-U—U-|r=lM=^

Ko- yo - wj xa - la pan Ko - yo - w} - xa - la

B

I^^ ii:
z^z

pan 'Ai - wj - ni? - ke ha - >ti - wi m§ hu m? hu.

NO. 27. SONG OF THE WIZARDS AS THEY MAKE KOYOWJXaLAPAN AN
OLD WOMAN

b. J^ — about 200

h. m f" "f'ha •
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NO. 28

IKTH. ANN. 43

c. J^ = about 200 TranBcriptioD by HcleD n. RoberU.

f=^- :^ ^^ ^^^^=^- ^di

Mi - ma - t'a - la - pi - a - po t'd - la - pi - a - p9 he -

B

S*«^i^^fe3=ia -V P—^»—•-

t>
'— ' "-

V—k*—t/-

nai - 'a - ne - 'e - n^ Mi - ma - t'd - la - pi - a - p9 he

=9i=r Î* • 0- J'-b* m t>y~ » 1 I

* fW^»^»—•—•—i»-=q^
fid fi;-^ >>—

I

f—

I

nai - 'a - ne - 'e - ng,

A, ^ ^

-V—^
ti^ -V—V-

Ha-na-ue-na he - nai-'a - ne - e'-n^.

m-^^M <0 •-

-t>' >' - s V I

,

I

V S''—t^

Mi - ma - t'd - la - pi - a - pij t'd - la - pi - a - po he

^giWi •-^ EE^^,P=
-V 1 V—t/-

'a - ne - 'e - nq.

C

'
i^ \/ \>>-

Mi - ma - t'd - la - jii - a - po he -

^^^r^-^j-j-^^- ^y-L

noi - 'a - ne -'e - n^i Ha-na-ne-na he - nai -'a-ne - 'e-n^.

NO. 29. THE JACKRABBIt's GRINDING SONG

Transcription by Helen H. Roberta.

mm±
tg - ii - a-tg - li - a - te - ya-he - he K'q.- to- ti - a -

'a - tan

1 » n-

-V V-

pha-wan-phd-won piu-'o-n§ tg- ii - a - tg- h - o - te - ya- he - he.
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C. J =76

^9#

NO. 30

Transcription by Helen FI. Roberta.

3=1?:
-P: EE=E^f

--^

a

KY - t? - U - a - '^ - tan pho - wan- pha- won piu - o - n^

-•—•-

^I

—

' kv h^ LI-3^—1_
=P i

pho-wan-pha-won piu-'o-ug ty - U - a - ty - li - a - te - ya- ht; - Le.

NO. 31. THE BLUEJAY's GRINDING SONG
A

b. J -6.3 Tranacription by Helen H. Roberts.

9=ft ^S^siIMe fi:
-f—r-t

:t=t
-•—•

ifczt
a b

Tce-ts'e-xe-mp - tee -
'o -x? - ij - x§ - n tau-ta - u-wi - le - ke-

A'

-^r-«^—:

i—.

—

r»-^—»

tee- 'o-.x^-n-mo-ts'i-au-ts'i-au Tee -ts'e-xe -rag - tee -'o -x§- ij -x? - ij

;^'7=z:^=i=:=i:r3^=ri=a=z=!'c=^

b'

tou - ta - u - wi - le - ke - tee - 'o - x§ - ij - mo - ts'i- au - ts'i -au.

9
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NO. 32

lETH. ANN. 43

C. J -63

gs =«t ¥

Trftoao rip lion by Ilolun U. Roberta.

-^—f^—

K

u—

r

V—u. S^ :!=
-*

—

*-
:n=f=
-^—v-

a
Tc;' - ts'c-xe-niQ - tee- 'o - x? - ij - x<; - ii

s N A'

tan - ta - u - wi - Ic - ke

ai^^^^gsi^^ -•

—

»-

a'

tee- 'o - x? - u -mn-ts'i-ou - ts'i-au Tce-ts'e-xe-iiKj - tee - 'o- x? - ii - x? - ii
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Scales of iKt Songs

Grouf I

'This note was written enharmonically as (il> for uniformity with the other scales, although as a strict

transposition of No. 8 it sliould be g^.
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IROQUOIAN COSMOLOGY
SECOND PART

WITH INTRODUCTION AND NOTES'

By J. N. B. Hewitt

INTRODUCTION

The accompanying text was recorded in 1900, on the Grand River

Reservation of the SLx Nations of the Iroquois, from the dictation of

the Seneca Federal chief, John Arthur Gibson, who was in addition

a priest of the rehgion of his ancestors. At the time the record

was made lie had been completely blind for 26 years. The" text was
recorded partly by hand and partly by the typewriter. It is one of

the longest known texts dealing with the myths of the genesis, the

cosmic metamorphoses, of primitive Irocjuois thinking. Naturally

there are varying versions of the several incidents related in the text;

but in the main events of the myth the several variants agree. The
subject matter of the text is the phenomena of the environment of

the ancestors of the Iroquois. It is not strange after contact with

European explorers and missionaries for over 300 years that the

text would have some foreign elements; but these are readily de-

tected because of the difference in the psychologic premises of the

Amerindian and the European peoples. It is due tlie memory of

Mr. Gibson to say that his viewpoint was dominantly that of his

ancestors.

At the close of the Revolutionary War in America the tribes of the

Iroquois which had espoused the cause of Great Britain removed to

lands assigned them by the Crown of Great Britain in the Province

of Ontario. With the exception of the Mohawk tribe, all the other

tribes were divided into at least two parts, and one of these parts of

each several tribe remained within the State of New York. Natu-
rally such a disruption of tribal and social organizations led to a

period of confusion. Many of the leaders, both in civil and military

affairs, had lost their lives in that war. The chiefs of the portion of

the Onondaga tribe which removed to Canada were the first to take

measures for establishing the Federal and other tribal organizations

among their people who had taken up their residence in the Dominion
of Canada. One of these, who was a very old man when Mr. Gib-

son was first installed as a Federal chief, noted that Mr. Gibson

» The first part was published in the Twenty-first Annual Report of the Bureau of American
Ethnology.
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was scM-iously interested in knowing the customs, traditions, and
religion of iiis ancestors, and so lie decided to go out of his way in

instructing young Mr. Gibson. When this old man realized that

life was drawing to a close he requested his faithful pupil, Mr. Gibson,

to succeed hmi as the leader and teacher of his people in their social,

political, and religious activities in the Onondaga Council House
where he ofBciated. This Mr. Gibson agreed to do, an agreement

resulting in making Mr. Gibson, a Seneca, virtually an Onondaga
chief and priest at all times except in Federal councils.

The fact that at the time of his death Mr. Gibson was by far the

best-posted man living in all that related to Iroquoian mythology,

civil institutions, and the rituals of their Condoling Council, shows

how well he had been instructed by his departed patron. This wide

knowledge of the customs, institutions, and religion of his ancestors

made Mr. Gibson a valuable assistant counselor of the Canadian
Department of Indian Affairs. This department very frequently

called upon Mr. Gibson to settle disputes between members not only

of his own tribe but between those also of other tribes, in which he was
very successful. His ideas of right and wrong were derived largely

from the teachings of his ancestors. He had a living and profound

reverence for the merciful care of his Creator.' The Iroquois have

seven great annual festivals which are fundamentally assemblies for

thanksgiving. So it was not strange to hear Mr. Gibson, after more
than 26 years of total blindness, not only at mealtime but at other

times; thank his God for the bounties he enjoyed and for the beautiful

sunshine and beauties of nature, which he had not seen for all those

years.

The Onondaga were an important tribe of the League of the Iro-

quois, and when first known they dwelt on the mountain, lake, and

creek bearing their name, in the present State of New York, and their

territory extended northward to Lake Ontario and southward perhaps

to the waters of the Susquehanna River. On the east their lands

aibutted on those of the Oneida, and on the west those of the Cayuga
and Seneca.

Tlieir principal village, which was also the capital of tlie Confedera-

tion, was called Onondaga, and later Onondaga Castle. This village

was situated on Indian Hill, in the present town of Pompey, Onondaga
County, N. Y., and in 1677 it contained more than 140 long lodges or

long houses of the well-known type peculiar to the Iroquois. This

village was situated here from before 1654 to 1681. Later it was

removed to Butternut Creek, where the palisaded fort was burned in

1696. In 1720 it was again removed to Onondaga Creek, and the

present reservation of the portion of that tribe living in Onondaga is

in that valley, being a few miles south of Onondaga Lake.

See note on p. 608.
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It is learned 'from the writings of Champlaiu that in 1622 the

Montagnais, the Etchemin, and the Hurons had been engaged for a

long period of time in an effort to establish peace between themselves

and the live tribes of the Iroquois, and that previously to that time

there had always been some serious obstacle to the consummation
of such an agreement on account of the fixed distrust which each

side had of the good faith of the other. They importuned Champlain
himself to aid them in establishing a firm and durable peace, and they

insistently begged him to give them his advice on this matter, which

they promised faithfully to follow. Champlain was assured by them
that they were then exhausted and weary of the wars which they had

waged against each other for more than 50 years, and that on account

of their strong desire for revenge for the murder of their kin and

friends their ancestors had never previously thought of establishing

peace. This last statement, it may be, fixes approximately the epoch

of that historic feud mentioned in the Jesuit Relation for 1660 (Chap,

ii) and by Perrot, in which the five Iroquois tribes on one side,

and the Huron and Algonquian tribes on the Ottawa and St. Lawrence
Rivers on the other, were inveterate enemies, although this period

of strife may have been but a renewal and a widening of a still earlier

quarrel.

Cartier learned from the two Iroquoian tribes and their allies

dwelling on the St. Lawrence in 1535 that they had been continually

tormented by enemies dwelling to the southward, called Toudamani,

etc., probably identical with the Tsonnontouan or the Seneca, a

name then meaning "upper Iroquois," who continually waged war
on them.

The Onondaga sent in September, 1655, a delegation of 18 persons

to Quebec for the purpose of conferring with Governor de Lauson

and with the Algonkin and the Hurons. At this conference the

Onondaga spokesman employed 24 wampum belts in his address.

The first 8 were delivered to the Hurons and the Algonkin, whose
leading chiefs were there, as presents; each wampum belt had its own
particular name on such an occasion. The Onondaga delegates

professed to speak for the "four upper Iroquois nations," namely,

the Seneca, the Cayuga, the Oneida, and the Onondaga, thus leaving

only the Mohawk, the "lower Iroquois," out of this peace conference;

nevertheless the Onondaga speaker promised to urge the Mohawk
to change their attitude and to join in the establishment of peace.

The Onondaga also asked for priests to dwell among them and for

French soldiers to aid them in their war against the Erie. The
Onondaga in May, 1657, nearly 10 years after the expulsion of the

Hurons from their motherland, sought by the giving of numerous
presents and by covert threats of war to induce the Hurons, who
had fled to the vicinity of Quebec, to remove from their country and
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to form w itii the Onoiidaj^a a single people. Tlie Mohawk and tlie

Seneca were also interested in this affair on their own account.

Finally these Hurons were virtually forced to acquiesce in these per-

sistent denuinds of the Iroquois tribes.

The Onondaga in 1686 were atwar with the Cherermons (Shawnee?).

But in 1688 French influence was very strong among the Onondaga,

and the Onondaga were regarded as the chief among the Iroquois

tribes. The Onondaga, with the Mohawk, the Oneida, the Cayuga,

and the Seneca, in 1682 entered into a treaty of peace with the com-
missioners from the Colony of Maryland, who contracted not only

for the white settlers but also for the Piscataway Indians.

Early in 1647 a troop of Huron warriors defeated a band of Onon-

daga which was approaching the Huron country, the Onondaga chief

being kUled and a number of the warriors taken prisoners. Annen-

raes, a man of character and authority among the Onondaga, was

among the latter. He learned in the following spring that those

Hurons who had been disappointed because he had not been burned

at the stake intended to kill him. To some of his Huron friends he

related what he had heard, and that he had resolved to escape to his

own country. The leading Huron chiefs, all their council having

heard of his resolution and of the reason for making it, concluded to

aid him in his resolve, trusting that he would render them some
valuable service in return. So, giving him some valuable presents

and sufficient provisions, they sent liim off secretly by night. Hav-
ing crossed Lake Ontario, he unexpectedly came upon 300 Onondaga
who were engaged in making canoes to cross the lake in order to

revenge his death, as they believed that he had been killed by the

Hurons, and who awaited the arrival of 800 Seneca and Cayuga
reenforcements. These countrymen regarded Annenraes as one

arisen from the dead. With great astuteness he succeeded in per-

suading the 300 Onondaga to give up all thought of war for that of

peace, whereupon these Onondaga, without awaiting longer the

expected reenforcements, returned to Onondaga, where a tribal

council was held. After due deliberation it w'as their resolve to

send an embassy with suitable presents to the Hurons for the purpose

of undertaking negotiations for peace.

One of the chiefs of this embassy, and its spokesman, was by birth

a Huron, named Soiones, who after his adoption among the Iroquois

had become so naturalized that it was said of him that "No Iroquois

had done more massacres in these (Huron) countries, nor blows

more wicked than he." Now Annenraes was accompanied by three

adopted Hurons who had not long been captives at Onondaga. The
embassy, ha\dng arrived at St. Ignace July 9, 1647, found the Hurons

divided as to the expediency of accepting the Onondaga proposals,

and so their tribe, the Hurons, justly fearing the duplicity of the
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enemy, even though bearing presents, hesitated to open negotiations.

But the Rock tribe and many other villages desired the conclusion of

peace in the hope that thereby a number of their kin, then captive at

Onondaga, would be returned to them. So, after many councils and

conferences, it was found expedient by the Hurons to send an

embassy to Onondaga in order the better to conclude this matter.

For presents the Hurons took valuable furs, while the Onondaga
Iroquois used belts of wampum. The Huron embassy was well

received at Onondaga, at which place a month was spent in holding

councils. Finally the Onondaga resolved to send back a second

embassy, headed by Skanawati (Scandaouati), a Federal chieftain 60

years of age, who was to be accompanied by 2 other Onondaga and

by 15 Huron captives. One of the Huron embassy remained as a hos-

tage at Onondaga. This embassy was 30 days on the way, although

it was in fact only 10 days' journey. Jean Baptiste, the returning

Huron delegate, brought back seven wampum belts of the largest

kind, each composed of 3,000 to 4,000 beads. By these belts the

Onondaga sought to confirm the peace, assuring the Hurons that they

could hope for the delivery of at least 100 more of their captive kin.

The Onondaga sought this peace not only because the Hurons had
spared the life of Annenraes, but also to thwart the Mohawk in their

attempts to dominate policies of the League and to hold in check the

Mohawk, who had become insolent from their victories and so were
overbearing even to their allies, and who might become too much so

should the Hurons fail at this time to unite all their forces against

them, and further because of fear of the active power of the Conestoga.

The Cayuga and the Oneida showed deep interest in this Onondaga
project of peace, but on the other hand the Seneca would not listen

to it, and the Mohawk were still moie adverse to it, as they were

envious of what had been accomplished by the Onondaga. So, at

the end of the winter of 1647-48 the Seneca and the Mohawk sent

strong forces to assail the Huron village of St. Ignace.

The character of some of the chief men and statesmen of the

Onondaga appears in the following incident: Early in 1648 the

Hurons resolved to send another embassy to Onondaga. This

embassy consisted of six men, accompanied by one of the three

Onondaga ambassadors then officially in their country, the other two,

including Skanawati, the head of the Onondaga embassy, and the

firekeeper of the Federal council, remaining as hostages. The new
Huron embassy was unfortunate, for its members were captured

and killed by a force of more than 100 Mohawk and Seneca who had
lurked about the borders of the Huron country. The Onondaga
accompanying this embassy was spared, and the two Hurons suc-

ceeded in escaping. When this distressing information reached the

ears of Skanawati early in April, this proud Onondaga ambassador,

19078°—28 30
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who hud remained with the llurons as a hostage, suddenly disap-

peared. Naturally the Hurons suspected that he had stealthily

fled away, but a few days after his disappearance his corpse was dis-

covered in the forest lying on a bed of fir branches, where he had,

from chagrin, taken his own life by cutting his throat. In order to

exonerate themselves the Hurons notified his companion, who ex-

plained that the cause of Skanawati's despair was the shame he felt

at the contempt for the sacredness of his person shown by the Seneca

and the Mohawk in going to the Huron country and slaughtering

the Huron people while his own life was in pledge for the keeping of

the faith of his people. Of such men was the great Federal Council

of the Iroquois composed.

The Onondaga and the Cayuga and the Oneida had good reason

for fearing the Conestoga, for the Jesuit Relation for 1647-48 relates

that in a single village of the latter people there were at that date

1,300 men capable of bearing arms, indicating a popidation of more

than 4,500 for this village alone. Through two trusted messengers

the Conestoga chiefs at that time informed the Hurons that if they

failed in ability to defend themselves they shoidd send them word by

an embassy. The Huron Federal Council greedUy seized this

opportunity of obtaining aid by sending on this mission four Christian

Indians and four so-called "infidels," headed by one Charles Ondaaion-

diont. This mission reached Conestoga early in June, 1647. This

Huron delegation conveyed to their Conestoga friends the gloomy

information that thej' themselves had come from a land of ghosts

(souls), where war and the fear of their enemies had spread destruc-

tion everywhere, where the fields were covered with blood and the

lodges were filled with corpses, and that they themselves had re-

maining only enough life to enable them to come imploring their

friends to save their country, which was rapidly drawing toward its

end. This moving and laconic address moved the Conestoga to send

an embassy to urge upon the Iroquois the advantage of making a

lasting peace with their Huron enemies. Jean Baptiste, a Huron
ambassador mentioned above, being at Onondaga at the end of the

summer, learned that this embassy of the Conestoga had reached the

Iroquois country, for he had even seen some of the Conestoga presents.

The object of the Conestoga was to establish a firm peace between

the Hurons on the one hand and the Onondaga, the Oneida, the

Cayuga, and, if possible, the Seneca, on the other, and to renew the

war against the Mohawk, should they still refuse to become parties

to it. It thus appears that the Conestoga did not fear the Mohawk.
It is learned from the Jesuit Relation for 1660 that about the year

IttOO the Algonquian tribes had greatly humbled the Mohawk, and

that after the Mohawk had regained somewhat their former standing

the Conestoga, in a war lasting more than 10 years, had very nearly
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exterminated the Mohawk, who since, liowever, had partially re-

covered from that defeat.

The Onondaga dwelling on the Grand River Grant (reservation),

Ontario, Canada, have nine clans, namely: The Wolf, the Snapping
Turtle, the Bear, the Deer, the Eel, the Beaver, the Sharp-shinned

Hawk (erroneously Ball), the Plover (Snipe), and the Pigeon Hawk
clans. The Wolf, the Beaver, the Plover, the Sharp-shinned Hawk,
the Pigeon Hawk, and the Snapping Turtle clans have each only
one Federal chiefship; the Beaver and the Eel clans have each two
Federal chiefships; while the Deer clan has three. The reason for

this marked difference in the quotas of Federal chiefships belonging to

the several clans is not definitely known, but it may be due to the

adoption of alien groups of persons who already possessed chiefship

titles.

In Federal, ceremonial, and social assemblies the Onondaga, by
right of membership therein, take their places with the tribal phratry

of the "Three Brothers," of which the Mohawk and the Seneca are

the two other members; but in the Federal Council, in which sit the

Federal representatives of all the five (latterly sLx) Iroquois tribes,

the Onondaga tribe itself constitutes, in fimction at least, a tribal

phratry, while the Mohawk and the Seneca together form a second,

and the Oneida and the Cayuga originally, and the Tuscarora
latterly, a third tribal phratry.

The Federal Council is organized on the basis of these three tribal

phratries. Functions of the Onondaga phratry in the Federal Council
are in many respects similar to those of a judge holding court with

a jury. These three phratries in session in council occupy fixed or

prescribed positions with relation to an actual or symbolic council

fire. On one side of this fire are seated the Federal representatives

of the phartries of the Three Brothers. On the opposite side are

seated the phratry of the Younger Brothers.

A question coming before the Federal Council is discussed first

by the phratry of the "Three Brothers," namely, first by the

Mohawk by themselves and then by the Seneca by themselves;

then the matter is returned to the Mohawk, who then refer it across

the actual or symbolic fire to the Oneida, who in turn discuss it by
themselves and then refer it to the Cayuga, who discuss it by them-
selves, and latterly, to the Tuscarora, who discuss it by themselves,

and who then refer the matter back to the speaker of the Oneida,

who refers it back across the fire to the Alohawk speaker, who refers

it in turn to the Onondaga phratry for confirmation or rejection, or,

in case of error, returns it for correction to the Mohawk speaker for

resubmission for correction. The confirmation of a common opinion

or of one among two or more different opinions submitted by the

discussing phratries by the Onondaga makes that the decree of the
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(\)uiicil. Ill li'l'iisiiig to conliriu an upiniuii the Onondaga must show
tluit it is in conflict with estabhshed custom oi- with pubUc policy;

wIkmi two or more coiiflictinsi; oj)itii()ns are rejected by the Onondapa
tlu'V may suggest to the two plirntries a course by which they niay

be ai)]e to reach a common opinion; but the Onondaga may confirm

eitiier ()f two differing opinions sul)niitted to them. Each Federal

chief has the right to discuss and argue the question before the

Council, either for or against its adoption by the Council, in a speech

or speeches addressed to the entire body of counsellors and to the

public.

With the exception of two important bodies or kindreds of the

Seneca, the Onondaga were the last of the five tribes originally

forming the League of the Iroquois to accept fully the principles of

the universal peace proposed by Dekanawida and Hiawatha.

The site of the former chief town of the Onondaga, with the name
Onondaga, was shifted at different times from place to place in central

New York. Within its limits formerly lay the unquenched brands

of the Great Council Fire of the League of the Iroquois. During the

war of the American Revolution General Washington found it neces-

sary to send a punitive army under General Sullivan to chastise the

Iroquois tribes for their cruel and bloody work in pursuance of their

close alliance with Great Britain. The chastisement was so ruthless,

and so thoroughly demonstrated by the total destruction of more than

40 Iroquois villages and the growing crops surrounding them, that

the integrity of the League was disrupted and the scattered remnants

forced to seek shelter in Canada and elsewhere under the protection

of the British Government. Finally, on the Grand River in Ontario,

Canada, the brands of the Great Council Fire of the League were

rekindled by the allied portions of all the tribes of the Six Nations;

and here that fire is still- burning. The portions of the tribes which

elected to remain in New York relighted a fire at Onondaga and sought

to reestablish the ancient form of their government there in order to

formulate united action on questions affecting their common interests;

but this attempt was only partly successful, since the seat of govern-

ment had forever departed. The establishment at Onondaga of the

seat of Federal power by the founders of the League of the Iroquois

made Onondaga not only one of the most important and widely

known towns of the Iroquois tribes but also of North America north

of Mexico. At the zenith of the power of the Iroquois it was the

capital of a government whose dominion extended from the Hudson
River on the east to the Falls of the Ohio and Lake Michigan on

the west, and from the Ottawa River and Lake Simcoe on the north

to the Potomac River on the south and the Ohio on the southwest.

See note on p. 608.
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Around the Great Council Fire of the League of the Iroquois at

Onondaga, with punctilious observance of the parliamentary pro-

prieties recognized in Indian diplomacy and statecraft, and with a

decorum that would add grace to many legislative assemblies of the

white man, the Federal senators of the Iroquois tribes devised plans,

formulated policies, and defined principles of government and polilical

action which not only strengthened their state and promoted their

common welfare but also deeply affected the contemporary history

of the whites in North America. To this body of half-clad Federal

chieftains were repeatedly made overtures of peace and friendship

by two of the most powerful kingdoms of Europe, whose statesmen

often awaited with apprehension the decision of this senate of North

American savages.

The sites of the village of Onondaga with their approximate dates

are thus identified by Clark, Beauchamp, and others, and listed by

Beauchamp in the notes to his map (Jes. Rel., Thwaites ed., li, 294,

1899): In 1600 the site was probably about 2 miles west of Cazenovia

and east of West Limestone Creek, Madison County, N. Y. Two
sites of towns are accredited to 1620, the one about 2J4 miles south-

west and the other 1 mile south of Delphi, Onondaga County, N. Y.

The site of 1630 was nearly 2 miles northwest of Delphi; that of 1640

was about 1 mile south of Pompey Center, Onondaga County, on

the east bank of West Limestone Creek; that of 1655, in which was

established the mission of St. Jean Baptiste, was about 2 miles south

of the present Manlius, in the same county, on what is called Indian

Hill; the Jesuit Relation for 1658 states that this town was large and

was called "Onnontaghe . . . because it was on a mountain."

This town, with its site, is probably the same as that visited by
Greenhalgh in 1677 and described as large, unpalisaded, consisting

of about 140 lodges, and situated on a very large hdl, the bank on

either side extending at least 2 miles, all cleared land and planted with

corn. Greenhalgh learned that there was another village of 24 lodges

situated 2 miles westward. He estimated the Onondaga warriors

at about 350. The site of 1696 was 1 mUe south of Jamesville, east

of Butternut Creek, Onondaga County. Count Frontenac burned

this town in 1696. The site of 1743 was east of the creek and north

of the present reservation in Onondaga County, while that of 1756

was west of the creek. The site of 1779 was that of one of the three

towns plundered and burned in April by the troops of Col. Van
Schaick; they were situated within 2 miles of one another and con-

tained 30 to 50 lodges.

The mission of Saincte Marie de Gannentaa was founded in 1655

on the shore of Lake Onondaga, 12 miles north of the mission of St.

Jean Baptiste; it was also called Saincte Marie du Lac de Gannentaa.

To this mission village, which was abandoned in 1658, the Jesuits
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brought five small cannon. For the use of this mission the French

Governor Lauson, April 12, 1650, granted to the Jesuit Fathers "10

leagues of space in every direction, to wit, 10 leagues of front and 10

leagues in depth, and in the place where they shall choose to establish

themselves in the country of the Upper Iroquois called Onondagero-

nons, be it in the town or near the town of Onondage, or at Gan-

nentae . . . the said place to the extent of 10 leagues square is to be

possessed by the said reverend Jesuit Fathers, their successors and

assigns, in freehold forever." This grant was made evidently without

the knowledge or the consent of the Onondaga and without any com-

pensation or emolument to them, a course of procedure quite in con-

trast with that of the Dutch and the English colonists in New York,

but, on the other hand, in close accord with the policy of Governor

Winthrop, of Massachusetts, tersely expressed in the formula that

"If we leave them sufficient for their use we may lawfully take the

rest, there being more than enough for them and us." This doctrine

was embodied into law by the General Court of Massachusetts in

1633, justifying its action by Biblical citations.

From the Jesuit Relations it is learned that under the operation

of the principle of conferring citizenship by adoption into some

definite stream of kinship common to the Iroquois state, there were

colonized at Onondaga in 1658 persons and families from at least

seven different alien tribes.

According to the same authority (Thwaites ed., lxvi, 203, 1900)

the Jesuit missions to the Onondaga and the Seneca were abandoned

in 1709, and in 1711 a French expedition built a blockhouse at

Onondaga 243^ feet long and 18 feet wide, which Peter Schuyler

ordered destroyed along with other building material, as "there was

other wood ready to build a chappell." (In N. Y. Doc. Col. Hist.,

V, 249, 1855.) Father Jean de LamberviUe (Jes. Rel., Thwaites ed.,

LXii, 1900) wrote of the Onondaga village of 1682 the following

interesting facts: "I found on my arrival the Iroquois of this town

occupied in transporting their corn, their effects, and their lodges to

a situation 2 leagues from their former dwelling place, where they

have been for 19 years. They made this change in order to have

nearer to them the convenience of firewood and fields more fertile

than those they abandoned." This was probably the town visited

by Greenhalgh in 1677.

The League of the Iroquois had no chief magistrate or so-called

head chief. Each tribal council was composed of both Federal and

tribal chiefs, one of whom, usually a Federal chief, was the Fire-

keeper, like a speaker of a modern assembly, among whose duties it

was to open and close the sessions of the Council by an appropriate

and largely prescribed address. There were in each tribal council

chiefs whose office was not hereditary, but who through merit had
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been installed like other chiefs as chiefs of their tribe. At their

death their office ceased. In every tribe there were able men who

many times had as much if not more power than any member of the

council. Sometimes these men have been called head chiefs of their

respective tribes. After attaining this preeminence it was custom-

ary to install them as merit chiefs. Another name for this class of

chiefs was Pine-tree chiefs. In the original organization of the

League Council the last chief in the Onondaga list, Skanawati, was

made the Fire-keeper of the Federal Council. He was also given the

office of Chief Warrior, which made him the civil head of the warlike

acti\dties of the League, and he alone of the 47 original Federal chiefs

had served in a double capacity, first as a Federal chief, and second,

virtually as a secretary of war. Hence it is said that his body was

divided in twain.

But at a later date two unportant groups of Seneca people were

persuaded to join the League of the Irocjuois. Each group was under

the leadership of a very strong personality. These two men agreed

to join the League with their peoples on condition that they together

perform the functions of a modern secretary of state and secretary

of war, respectively. This naturally stripped Skanawati of his posi-

tion as Chief Warrior in the League. By the adhesion of these two

chiefs the Federal Council then numbered 49, and this number was

never changed, although the Tuscarora, the Nanticoke, the Tutelo,

and the Delaware were later adopted into the League as separate

tribes, and such of them as had chiefs were permitted to be repre-

sented in the Federal Council by their tribal chiefs.

The original constitution of the League recognized Federal women
chiefs, who had an equal official standing with the men chiefs, and

they had also the same right to attend the sessions of the Federal

Council; but these women chiefs did not always exei'cise this right

of attending the sessions of the Federal Council, but such kinship

groups as had women chiefs also provided them with spokesmen or

orators, who were the most noted speakers in their respective groups.



MYTHS

The myths of the Iroqiioian peoples deal with three great mythic

cosmic periods. A race of gigantic anthropic beings dwelt in the

first—man-beings, let them be called—more ancient, and possessed

of more potent orenda^ than man, and though possessed with

superior ability to perform the great elemental functions, character-

izing differently the things represented by them, nevertheless

they had the form, mien, and mind of man, their creator, for

unconsciously man did create the gods, the great primal beings of

cosmic time, the controllers or directors or impersonators of the

objects and phenomena of nature, in his own image. To these man-
beings, therefore, were unconsciously imputed the thought, manners,

customs, habits, and social organization of man, their creator.

Notwithstanding this fact, man regarded these beings as uncreated,

eternal, and immortal; for by a curious paradox man, mistaking his

own mental functions, his metaphors, for realities, explained his own
existence, his wisdom, and his activities as the divine product of

the creations of his own inchoate mind. The dwelling place of these

first great primal beings, which was characterized by flora and fauna,

respectively, identical with the plant and animal life appearing later

on the earth, was conceived to have been on the upper surface of

the visible sky, which was regarded as a solid plane. Here dwelt

these first beings in peace and contentment for a very long period of

time; no one knows or ever knew the length of this first cosmic period

of tranquil existence. But the time came when an event occurred

which resulted in a metamorphosis in the state and aspect of celes-

tial and earthly things; in fact, the seeming had to become or to

assume the real, and so came to pass the cataclysmic change of things

of the first period into that now seen on the earth and in the sky, and

the close of this period of strife and turmoil was the dawn of the gods

of these myths. Into the sunless and moonless skyland, lighted

only by the snowy white flowers of the great tree of light, standing

high near the lodge of De'hao°'hwendjiawa"kho°' ("He the Earth-

holder "), the presiding chief of that realm, jealousy crept. This

chief, reputed to be invincible to sorcery, took a young wife by
betrothal in fulfillment of a vision of his soul. The name of the

young woman was A\ve°'ha'i', "Mature Flowers," or "Mature
(i. e., fertile) Earth." Through the crafty machinations of the

Fire Dragon of the White Body, the consuming jealousy of the aged

presiding chief was kindled against his young spouse. Unfortu-

See note on p. 608.
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nateW for her welfare, she, by inhaling the breath of her spouse

before the completion of their antenuptial ordeals, became partheno-

genetically gravid. The betrothed husband, not loiowing the cause

or source of her condition, questioned her chastity, and with reluc-

tance resolved within himself to expel from his lodge and land his sus-

pected but innocent spouse, and because of inherent inability to aid

him, to change or transform at the same time the nature of all the

man-beings who were his neighbors and associates. The disturbed

state of his mind caused him to have another vision of his soul. In

fulfillment of the requirements of this vision he caused the tree of

light, then standing over the supposed aperture through which the

sun now shines, to be uprooted, whereby there was formed an abyss

into the empyrean of this world. By craft he succeeded in thrusting

his unsuspecting young spouse into this abyss.

Some versions of this genesis myth say that this event occurred

after Awe^'ha'i' had given birth to a daughter, which by this occur-

rence was reconceived and to which she again gave birth on this

earth.

In like manner the man-beings, the Corn, the Bean, the Sun-

flower, the Tobacco, the Deer, the Wolf, the Bear, the Beaver, and

all their kinds he transformed into the forms and sizes and with

the habits by which they are known to-day on earth, and then cast

them down into the abyss. Only the Ancients, the so-called Elder

Brothers, of these things remained in the skyland. Then the rage of

De'hao'"hwendjiawa"kho°' subsided and he had the tree of light

replaced. This great cataclysmic change was brought about because

none could divine a cure for his illness (jealousy) by " searching for

his dream-word." These events brought about the establishment of

the second cosmical period.

The expelled bride, Awe°'hil'i', while floating through cosmic space

or the upper sky was seen in her descent by the waterfowl and water

animals of the primal sea, who were likewise man-beings, and who at

once set themselves the task of providing a habitation for her.

Some versions of the genesis myth assert that the waterfowl of the

larger kinds flew up to meet her and to bring her slowly down as

she rested on their united backs. WTiile this was being done the

best divers among the water animals brought up from the depths of

the sea some wet earth, which was carefully placed on the carapace

of the Great Turtle, also a man-being, who had previously volun-

teered to uphold the resting place which was being prepared for the

woman. This wet earth at once began to expand in size in all direc-

tions, and on it Awe°'ha'i' was gently placed. At once she began
to walk about the tiny earth, and by this action she caused it to

continue to grow in size; she even took handfuls of the earth and
scattered it in all directions, which likewise caused it to continue to
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oxpaiul until it had grown so large that she could no longer see its

bounds. Then shrubs, red willow, grasses, and other vegetation

began to appear.

In the fullness of time she gave birth to a daughter. After attain-

ing womanhood this daughter was courted by various man-beings and

other beings disguised in the assumed shape of fine-looking young men.

But, by her mother's advice, she rejected the suit of all until a young
man of the race of the Great Turtle sought her to wife. He was
accepted and bidden to the lodge of her mother. At twilight he

came to the lodge bearing two, some say three, arrows, of which one

was tipped with a flint point. As the young woman lay down he

passed two of the arrows, including the flint-tipped one, over her

body; others say that he placed them in the wall of the lodge just

above her body. He at once departed and said that he woidd return

the next day. At twilight he returned, and talcing his arrows at

once withdrew, saying that he would not again return.

In due time the young woman gave birth to twins, one of whom
caused her death by violently bursting through her armpit. The
name of the culprit twin was O'ha'a', and that of his brother, the

elder, was De'hae'"hiyawit"kho°'. Awe'"ha'i', the grandmother,

being greatly enraged by the death of her daughter, asked the twins

which of the twain had committed this act. O'ha'a' quickly replied

and accused his innocent brother. So, seizing the supposed culprit,

the grandmother cast him far away among the shrubbery. He did

not die there, but grew rapidly to manhood. His grandmother

hated him bitterly, but was very fond of O'ha'a'. In time De'hae"'-

hiyawa"kho°' was taught by his father how to build a lodge, to

kindle fire, and to plant and cultivate the ground, his father giving

him bean, melon, squash, tobacco, and corn seed. He gave his son

likewise the third arrow, it is said, by which he must destroy the Great

Water Serpent, the Fire Dragon of the White Body, when it should

begin to destroy the things he was to create and cause to grow.

De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'" then toiled at his tasks, forming the various

kinds of animals and birds and making various varieties of useful

trees, shrubs, and plants. In all this work his grandmother and his

twin brother sought to thwart him by all manner of devices, but by
the timely counsel of his father he was able to defeat their efforts.

De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' labored to prepare the earth for man, the

human being, whom later he was to create. For ease of transit for

man De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' had made the rivers and streams with

double currents, the one current rumiing upstream and the other

running downstream; but his brother changed this weU-intentioned

device by putting falls and cascades in the rivers and streams. The
grandmother, seeing that De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' had produced

great ears of perfect corn, immediately blighted them and said,
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"You desire the human beings j^ou are about to make to be too happy
and too well provided with necessaries." Notwithstanding the op-

position of his brother and his grandmother to his work for the welfare

of human beings, he in large measure thwarted all their schemes.

Finally the grandmother, who had exhausted all her methods of

opposition, challenged her grandson, De'hae'''hiyawa"kho"', to a

game of the bowl and plum pits, the prize of the winner to be the

rulership of the phenomena, processes, and the flora and fauna of

the earth. The grandson willingly accepted the challenge. In accord-

ance with custom, 10 days were allowed the contestants to prepare

for the struggle of their powerful orendas.^ At the end of this time

the grandmother came to the lodge of her grandson, bringing her

bowl and plum pits. He said he would use her bowl, but not her

plum pits, as these were something alive and under the control of

the mind of the grandmother, or the user. The plum pits in this

game serve as dice. The dice of De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' were the

tops of the heads of chickadees, who had responded to his call for

aid. He took six of the tops of the heads, and they remained magi-

cally alive, ^lien he and his grandmother were ready De'hae"'-

hiyawa"kho'" called in a loud voice, "All you whose bodies I have
formed, do you now put forth to the uttermost your orenda, in order

that we may conquer in this struggle, so that you may live!" Then,

when it came his turn to shake the bowl, he exclaimed, "Now, verily,

shall appear the good or ill fortune of all the things that I have
done or made!" But the grandmother failed to score, while De'hae-

"hiyawa"kho°' made the highest score possible at one shake of the

bowl, and so won the government and rulership of all living things.

Finally this great bet between De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'" and his

redoubtable grandmother is dramatized and played at the annual
New Year festival and also at the annual harvest festival or in-

gathering of crops. The two coordinate sides of tribal organiza-

tion play against each other. At this great bet one of the sides,

occupying the east side of the gaming mat, represents the side of

the Master of Life, De'hae°'hiyawa"hko'". But the two sides alter-

nate in taking this eastern position. The late chief priest, Henry
Stevens, of the Seneca Cattaraugas Reservation in New York, being
asked whether it was more lucky to occupy the eastern side or not,

replied, "I was on that side last year and we got beat bad."
De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' was an imaginary man-being of the cos-

mogonic philosophy of the Iroquoian and other American myth-
ologies. He was, in brief, the symbolic embodiment or personifica-

tion of all earthly life, floral and faunal. The wise men of the elder

time attributed -to him the formation or creation and conservation
of life and the living things in normal and beneficent bodies and

See note on p. 608.
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things in terrestrial niiture. His poculiar fharaclcr as one of the

great primal earth powers of the second great cosmical period of the

genesis myth is best defined in teims of the iiuiiiifestations and the

activities of the various forms of floral and fannal life, reproduction,

germination, budding, and growth, on the earth. His parentage

was noble, although seemingly not definitely fixed. This interpre-

tation and definition of the mythic concept embodied in the domi-

nant character of De'hae°'hiyawa"hko'" is given here as that which

most satisfactorily accounts for the motives and activities mani-

fested in his life, notwithstanding the fact that he has been connected

in an indefinite way with the sun or light and the sky by such well-

known writers as Lafitau, Charlevoix, Le Jeune, Brinton, and others.

These writers were probably misled by regarding the derivation of

the name as conclusive evidence of the reason for its imposition on

him. In the most definite of the cosmic mythical traditions of the

Iroquois people De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' was a twin brother of O'ha'd',

although other and perhaps earlier and more primitive accounts

made him a quadruplet along with his brother mentioned above, the

number four being probably suggested, however, by the well-nigh

universal cult of the four quarters.

De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' has been erroneously identified by different

authorities with Hiawatha, one of the foimders of the League of the

Iroquois and a Federal chief of its first coimcil; with Agreskwe

(Aregwe°s'kwa', "The Reason or Cause for Absence"), the Iroquoian

war god; and with Agatkonchoria, "Mask-Face," the Mohawk name
of a society whose members are professed exorcists of disease, deriv-

ing their authority from Hadu'i" (Onondaga) or Shagodiiowe"gowa

(Seneca), the primal man-being of disease and a contemporary of

De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'". Megapolensis gives Athzoockuatoriaho as

another Mohawk epithet of De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'''. The meaning

of this term is not known.

One of the most important and significant of the final labors of

De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' on this earth was in winning his great victory

in a contest of orendas over the hunchback man-being Hadu'i", the

unborn primal being Disease and Death, and whose forfeiture of life

by his defeat was redeemed by his promise to aid mankind by curing,

on certain conditions, diseases arising from the infection of the earth

with the malign potency of the body of Hadu'i" by his having first

wandered over it. To this event the important masked-face societies

of exorcists of disease among the Iroquoian tribes owe their origin.

At the festival of the New Year the members of these societies essay

to exorcise and banish disease and death-causing agencies from the

several communities.

The great and most important festival of the New Year among
the Iroquoian tribes, in accordance with their ancient faith and
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customs, and at which is burned a male and a female dog, pure

white in color, as bearers of thanksgivings of the people, is held in

honor of De'hae°'hiya\va"lvho'" for his works, blessings, and good-

ness, which have been enjoyed by the people during the year.

In going from place to place on the earth doing his work one day
De'hae'"hiyawa"kho"' found that all the animals, seemingly, which

he had formed had disappeared. Not at once suspecting the cause,

he went in many directions seeking them. While thus unsuccess-

fully engaged a bird informed him that they were virtually held

captive in a vast cavern in a rock clifT, wherein his brother had con-

cealed them. Having discovered the place, De'hae"'hiyawa"kho°'

removed the rock that closed the mouth of the cavern and at once

ordered the captive animals and the birds to come forth. While

the creatures were thus issuing in obedience to the command of their

maker, O'ha'a' and his grandmother, noticing that the animals were

again becoming plentiful about them, and divining the cause, hastened

to the mouth of the cavern and at once closed it with the great rock.

The few creatures which did not have the opportunity to escape

became changed somewhat in their natures, which thereafter were

wholly evil, uncanny, monstrous, and otlcon}

Seemingly this incident of the concealment of the animals is a

figurative statement of the annual forced hibernatioii of certain

animals and reptiles and the migration of certain birds, and also

shows that De'hae"'hiyawa"kho"' possessed the power of changing

the seasons hj bringing back the summer. Since all game animals

were intended to serve for the perpetual sustenance of human beings,

then about to be formed, De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' enjoined on them
the duty of permitting themselves to be taken or lulled', provided

that human beings in killing them should do it with dispatch and that

they should not be killed in sport. In furtherance of this injunction

De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'" questioned some of the animals to learn in

what manner their posterity would defend themselves against human
beings. The bear, for example, replied that his posterity would

flee to escape; thereupon De'hae"'hiyawa"kho'" stuck the bear's

legs full of fat and meat in order to make him slow and clumsy in

running. The deer answered that his posterity would stand and

not flee and would instead bite human beings who hunted them;

then De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'" twisted out the teeth of the deer's

upper jaw, thus rendering his bite comparatively harmless. A
similar change was made in the buffalo and the elk.

See note on p. 608.



THE MYTH OF THE EARTH-GRASPER

[i. e., of De'hae"'hiyawa"kho'"]

Thus verily it came to pass in ancient times. This is the manner
in which the earth formed itself and became in this place. Here in

tliis very place was the home of a kindred group who were at all times

few in number, and they had no one who had mystic power who could

have been able to outmagic the orenda of whatever kind of thing or

being might put in an appearance on the earth. Always, then, also

it was so with them that one would think they were very destitute.

That was the cause then that the Elder One decided to make the

attempt to do in the manner of the saying of the time that if one is

down-fended that one has mystic power and can not fail in anything,

because indeed one is a wizard. He himself, De'hae'"hyondye'so°k,

the Elder Man in his kindred group, had two sisters' children. One

of the children was a man child and the other was a woman child in

her turn. And that came to pass that the Elder Man said, "That

verily so it is, is the custom from early times, and then you two

children, of whom I am your uncle (mother's brother), that then I

make a rule for you two, and that is that I will conceal your persons

during the period of your youthhood. Never shall a human being

see you until the time that you two grow to manhood and woman-
hood, and not until then shall you two mingle among people."

Then he concealed their bodies, the old man saying, " And that

state to which I give you up is called by the name down-fended.

And that signifies that you two shall possess goodness of mind and

that then you two shall not have any stain on you of evil. That

then shall take place with regard to my life. We shall not again see

one another, and the reason that this shall come to pass is that

there is a matter outstanding of ill omen toward me. That then

shall take place when I will die that my body shall he at the top of

the very highest tree; thereon shall my body lie. Then no one

dwelling in this place will be able to enchant me.

"That moreover shall be that whichever one of these you two

persons, of whom I am your mother's brother, will feel the need

perhaps of hearing my voice again, it will be possible that that shall

take place."

Then the smaller of these two children, the woman child, she

began to weep, saying, "In what manner of way shall I do to see

thee again, my mother's brother? Not very well, poor me, can I be

able to climb the place where you shall be?"

At that time the Elder Man said, " Thou shalt be able indeed if

thou shalt be a good child." At that time they separated.

470
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Then this Elder Man told his young sister, saying, " Now I have

completed the matter relating to your children. Now then to thee

I leave the entire matter. Thou must treat thy children well and

kindly. That shall come to pass should your manner of doing be

remiss in the care of your children that a very important matter

will come to pass about the lives of these two. Verily that is coming

to pass that we shall be separated one from another, and also we
shall not see one another again. Not also shall we converse together

again. That until the time shall come that the unfulfilled matter

which is to come to pass here upon the earth, then and only then

you will hear my voice again, until the time shall have come."

At that time the Elder Man became ill, and then it was not long

until he died. At that time Elder Woman said, "What manner of

thing shall we do in this thing that has befallen us?" At that time

then her son, the down-fended, said, "I verily, perhaps, so shall do

as he has ordered. That verily he said, ' On the top of the tree

shall lie my body.'
"

Then the Elder Woman set to work making the casing (coffin),

and bark was the kind of thing out of which she made it, wherein

they did enclose his body. Then when she completed her task

they took up his body and they placed it in the casing of bark. At
this time, then, the Elder Woman said, "Now verily I have com-

pleted what was needful for your (two) uncle. Now verily the time

has come that we shall separate. Now it will be impossible for us

to converse again." Then this male youth, the down-fended, took

up this casing, placing it on his shoulder, and then he started and

went toward the place where stood the very tallest pine tree. As
soon as he arrived there he climbed it. At the very top of the tree

he placed the casing with the body. Now as to the Elder Woman,
she watched what was taking place. Then verily she became greatly

astonished at what she saw. Then at that time this male youth

descended.

Then at this time verily she concealed again his body. She again

put him in the place where he was accustomed to abide.

Then during the time that the Elder Woman dwelled by herself

she was surprised that a man came in the lodge and said, "Whither
have they your family gone?" Then this Elder Woman replied,

" They all are absent." Then this man answered, saying, " What I

am coming to do, you know, is a matter of iU omen; that is, he our

chief, the Owner of the Standing Tree, has sent me. I have come to

say that it has become necessary to him that all the people dwelling

here should receive the notice that it might either be possible that

one should ' seek his word,' or next to that that one should ' dis-

cover his word.' That then verily thou shalt tell when thy family

wLU return. That is also needful that everyone should receive a
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revelation and that it is certain that it is univnown what will conic

to pass if that should take place, it may be, that no one should reveal

his word to him. We two, I say, know that they have begun to

visit him."

Then at this time the Elder Woman spoke, saying, " I do not know
what thing, perhaps, I should do. With regard to our Elder Man,

he is at the tree top; and regarding my children, they are still down-

fended." Then the strange man said, "There, you know, perhaps it

is proper that they will be included in the thing that is desired by

the Owner of the Standing Tree." At this time, then, the man
departed.

It was not long when the child, the daughter of the head of this

family, began to weep. Now verily the Elder Woman asked, saying,

" Wliat kind of thing do you desire? " Then this girl child did not

answer. Then this Elder Woman now began designating customarily

various things and saying, " Is that the thing that thou desirest to

see?
"

It was a very long time that it was impossible for the girl child to

cease from her weeping. At that time, then, the Elder Woman now
spoke, saying, "It may be perhaps that thou desirest to see again thy

uncle? " Then at that time the girl child ceased from her weeping.

Then the Elder W^oman spoke, saying, "Exceedingly is it difBcult.

Not, verily, am I myself able to carry thy body up." Then the male

child said, "I verily will do the kind of thing that is needful to be

done."

Then at that time he took up the person of the girl child and he

climbed to the very place where her uncle was fastened to the tree

top.

They two arrived at the place where lay the case, and then the

girl child looked on her deceased uncle and she became contented in

her mind. At that time, then, they two descended again.

It was not a very long time after when this man again came there

and said, "Now it is indeed that j'ou and your offspring are the only

ones who have not yet visited the place where Hoda"he'^ is giving his

feast, and so now verily it is very necessary that some one from among
you should visit that place. It is possible still that he who is giving

the feast might be pleased mentally."

Then this Elder Woman said, "Who are the persons severally who
have visited that place?" Then this man replied, "That I suppose

wouLd be good that thou shouldst go there. Then what took place

would be definite. Thou then could converse together with him

who is giving the feast." Then this Elder Woman said, "Truly,

just that also will come to pass." Then the man said, "Thou and I

verily too will go together." Then they two went to his home.

And so when they two arrived at his home, then the man said,

"Now, do thou know, I have brought her person here for whom

See note on p. 609.
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thou didst send mo, for that thou desirest that her ofFspring should

come and be present at thy feast?" Then this Hoda"he' said,

"Now verily all, as many as dwell here, have paid a visit hei'e. So
then not one of thy family has yet paid a visit to this place. It is

possible, I think, that you and they have the power to give the answer
to the workings of my mind."

Then tliis woman said, "TVliat persons then are they whom you
say have visited this place?" Then this Hoda"he' said, "I believe

now that all persons have been here. Now verily those who have
been here are the Sun (the globe of day) and the Moon (the globe of

night) and the Star and the Tree and the Bush and the Grass and
the Animals and the Birds (flyers) and those who run about over

the earth and the Springs of Water and the Flowing Waters and the

Light and the Clouds and the Corn and the Squash and the Tobacco
and the Night and the Daylight and the Thunders and the Water
and the Meteor or Fire Dragon and the Blue Sky and the Air. And
that is the reason I think all have now come. There is verily only

one still lacking. The Wind has not yet visited this place, of all

those who have been here. And I desire that that perhaps should

come to pass that one should reveal to me my word. I intend prob-

ably that I will thrust through the ground all the things which this

place holds, and this shall take place because now, it is known, verily

they have failed to aid me here in this world.

"It is probable, now, it will be possible that it will aid the others,

the new things that will sprout up of all those things which have life

which are not subject to the lethal powers of the earth.

"That then will come to pass here on this earth. All shall be
changed, new things in their turn will sprout up." Then this woman
replied, "I suppose that it will not be long when the time will come
if, as you know, it may be done in tui-n, that my several ofTspring

should seek to reveal thy word. I have two children, and the only

thing is that they are still small children."

Then this Hoda"he' spoke, saying, "Just so, too, it will be all right.

I will verily wait." Then he continued and he again gave utterance

to his voice, saying, "Look thou verilj^ at the space of time that

this standing tree still has; now verily all its blossoms are in bloom,

and until the time comes that these blossoms fall off, that is the term
when this my feast will come to an end. And the only thing that

keeps things in good order is that those who are enjoying themselves

give diversion to my mind."

Then the woman said, "Now then I will return to my home,
That then shall come to pa.ss. Truly, I suppose, my two children

shall make the attempt when I think that the time has come."
Then, of course, she went home.

19078°—28—31
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Then when she returned to the phice where stood their lodge, then

verily she heard these two down-fended ones talking together. The
male person was sa.ying, "Now our uncle needs thee up there. Now
then go thither." Then his sister said, "Knowest thou then what
our uncle desires?" At that time this male person spoke, saying,

"I do Icnow. It is good, too, that thou thyself should hear when
he utters his word. Now then, go thou thither at once."

Then verily she went out of the lodge and she went thither to the

place where stood the tree at the top of which he lay. And when she

arrived at the top of the tree, at the "place where lay the bark coffin,

then she said, "Is it true that thou hast need of me?" Then he

replied, saying, "It is true. I need thee. And the reason is that the

time has now arrived for the unfulfilled matter concerning thy person.

Now then I will tell thee what will come to pass. Now then thou

shaft depart from here. Thither verily then thou shalt go to the

place where stands the lodge of him who is giving tlie feast, whose

name is Hoda"he'. As is known, the flowers of his standing tree

give the light of day to the people who dwell in that place. Then
when thou hast arrived there thou shalt say, 'Now then I have

arrived.'

"Then the man will say, 'From what place hast thou come?'

Thou wilt reply, 'I verily started from the place where my uncle has

a standing tree.' Then he will say, ' Wliat kind of thing then brings

thy body?' Thou wilt say, 'Only that brings my body which is the

cause that thou art giving a feast.' Then he will ask thee, he will

say indeed, 'Wliat kind of thing then art thou named?' Thou wilt

say, 'I verily am the one whom they caU Awe"'ha'i' (Mature Flowers)'.

Then he will say, 'I am thankful. Now verily has been fulfilled the

thing for which I am giving the feast. Now then thou shalt bear

away with thee all those things which I shall cause to pass through the

ground (out of the world).' I will then tell thee one other thing,

and that is that you must give particular attention when he will

say, 'Here verUy is thy mat (couch).' At that time he will say, as

is well known, 'That then will be the first thing, that thou shalt

prepare food for me, thou wilt make mush; chestnuts will be its

material.' That then when thou shalt make mush for him it will

sputter and it will stick to your body. Do not then give utterance

to words should it by any means be too hot. And when the mush
will be cooked he will call to him his two dogs, his servants, and they

two will lick over thy body repeatedly and they will wipe away the

mush. Do thou have the uttermost courage. Do not give utterance

to a word. If it so be that thou wilt be able not to cry out, then

thou wilt have passed through that ordeal.

"The second thing that is a serious matter is when he will say

that, 'I have dreamed. Vei'ily, indeed, I was aware that they
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uprooted the tree, my standing tree, the one bearing mature flowers.

Vcrih', indeed, I was aware that there shall my wife and I seat

ourselves at the place where the earth was broken through, even

where they had uprooted the tree. Verily, indeed, I was aware

that therein the feet of my wife hung.' That, then, I will tell thee,

do not thou falter at all when it thus comes to pass." At that time,

then, the maiden descended.

When she reentered the place where her brother was abiding she

said, "Now the time has come for me to depart. Thither shall I

go to the place where Hoda"he' has his feast." Then this j'oung

man said, " To do thus is also all right. And that, I believe, will

come to pass, that thou shalt depart from the earth which is here

present. That then shall come to pass, that at whatever time thou

wilt remember me thou wilt customarily say 'De'hado°'hweiidjiyen'-

do'"s.'^ That then as to that sliall came to pass. As to that, habitu-

ally all shall become aware of it when thou wilt remember me."

Then at that time they two separated.

Then at that time the maiden departed. The time was not long

before she arrived there at the place where stood the lodge of

Hoda"he', who was giving a feast. Then, of course, she looked

about and she then saw that his standing tree was a mass of blossoms,

and then she saw there a large body of people assembled. Then at

that time she went into the lodge. At that time then she said,

"Now behold I have arrived." Then he, the owner of the lodge,

said, "From what place didst thou come?" Then this girl said, "It

is I, verily, who departed from that place where the tree of my
mother's brother stands." Then this owner of the lodge said,

"What manner of thing then urged along thy body that thou hast

arrived?" Then the girl said, "That merely was my purpose in

coming here was the feast wliich you arc giving." Then the owner
of the lodge said, "What manner of thing then art thou named?"
Then the girl replied, saying, "I am indeed the one whom people

caU Awe°'ha'i'." Then this owner of the lodge said, "I am thankful

that now thou hast arrived. Now then that is accomplished for

which I gave the feast. Now then that has become a thing of the

past. And now many persons have paid a visit to the place where

stands my tree. And that then shall be, that now thou shalt take

all away with thee, for have I not now thrust through the ground all

the things that this place held, the things that take a place here?

And that then as to those things all shall now be changed (meta-

morphosed). Both shall become new again, those things on the

earth present here shall become new again, for is not this my stand-

ing tree now bearing a mass of dead flowers?"

Then he assigned her a mat for a bed, and said, "This mat spread

here verily is thy mat for a bed. Now it has been a long time that

See note on p. 609.
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1 have been expeotin"; thee to arrive here." Then verily she seated

liorsclf in the phice designated by him.

Then the owner of the lodge said, "That then now I tell thee,

that I desire that thou shouldst prepare food, that thou shouldst

then prepare niusli. Tlie material shall he chestnuts. That then

when the food will be cooked for thee, thou and I will eat together

when wo eat."

Then he said, "Now verily thou must begin it." Then she said,

"\Yhere then is what I will use?" He spoke and said, "Si"hagwa'.

Yonder is a doorway and there beyond the door lie all that thou

shalt use." Then she entered the place he designated.

Now then she got a pot and she hung the pot (over the fire). And
she put water into it. And then when the water became hot, then

she cut chestnuts and then she grated them and the meal which she

made she put into the water. Then at that time it commenced to

sputter, and the hot mush stuck to her body all over. She was
burned indeed now and she did not falter. Then when the mush
was cooked for her then she removed the kettle from the fire and

said, "Now verily the food is cooked for thee." Then the owner of

the lodge said, "^Yliat thing is the cause that those things appear on

thy body?" Then the girl said, "That verily was caused thus by
my having prepared food." Then the owner of the lodge said,

"Verily it will be possible that it will be removed by my servants,

the dogs, by their licking it off of thee." Then Awe°'hai' said, "Let

it also happen thus." At that time he bade his servants, the dogs,

to come. vSo now they two animals came into the lodge, and then

she saw that they two were frightfully large. Then verily they

licked her body, and it was so painful that one would think that

just a little she winced. Then they two removed all the mush that

had fallen repeatedly on her body. At that time the owner of the

lodge said, "I am thankful that now thou hast accomplished the

matter."

Then verily they two took food.

And then when they two finished eating, the lodge owner said,

"Verily thou didst see a large body of people assembled on the field;

and as is well known they are about to amuse themselves; they will

play at lacrosse ball. Verily they will give diversion to my mind.

That then shall come to pass that so long as they shall be assembled

here do not thou converse together with anyone; if it shall be that

some one will address words to you, it will not be good that it so

come to pass."

At that time then they played lacrosse ball on the field. And then

during the time that they were at play different ones there came there

and addressed words to her and the girl was not moved to make reply.

Then at the time when the affair was over then verily all dispersed.
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Then this known man again heralded the matter, saying, "To-
morrow still again you will return here."

Then when morning came then again a large body of people as-

sembled. At that time again they amused themselves. They
played at lacrosse ball.

Then during the time that they were playing this owner of the

lodge, Hoda"he', said (to the girl), "Tliou shouldst go to bring water

from the spring yonder." Then she took up that in which she would

bring the water. Of course she passed the place where were many
persons. In a very short while she arrived at the place where there

was a cliff. Just there she saw the outflowing water. Then she

dipped up the water and then started back. Then as she had come
perhaps one-half of the distance back, then one man of the persons

who were at play caine there to the place where the girl was walking

and he said, "Wouldst thou consent then that I should drink what
thou art carrying?" Then verily she gave to him and then he di-ank

the water. When he finished drinking the water, then he gave the

rest back to her, and he said, "I am thankful." Then the girl

replied, saying, "So be it." At that time then she threw away the

water that she had been carrying and went back and dipped up
again there fresh water.

Then again she started homeward. When she had reentered her

lodge, then the owner of the lodge said, "Verily thou didst do then

the kind of thing that I had forbidden you. I said verily, do not thou

reply to anyone soever who will address words to thee." Then
this girl, she who is a woman, said, "Now I also will not do thus

another time." Then this man said, "I will then tell thee that thing.

That verily thy mother has not yet made a visit here, that she should

confirm what has taken place since you came here. Perhaps then

it will suffice for good that thou shouldst return there and tell (thy

mother) that there is only one condition upon which what you have
promised will become valid. That now thou will not do this again

another time in that you made a mistake." At that time then the

girl said, "Thus too also I will do. I will just go back there where
abides my mother." Then she returned home.

When she arrived she said, "Behold, I come to tell what has come
to pass in the place where I live. And that is that I went to dip up
water at the place of the flowing spring and then when I dipped it

up then verily I started back home. Then as I was on my way back,

at the place where they were playing lacrosse ball one man then

came there and asked for water. Then I gave it to him. That
then when he drank the water he gave me back the water and he

said, 'I am thankful.' At that time then I replied and said, 'So

be it.' That then when I got back the bucket I threw the water

away right there, and then I went and dipped up other water. That
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then wlioii 1 rotiinieil lioiiio the owner of the lodge said, 'Thou hast

not accomplished what I said, that thou do not utter a word should

anyone soever address words to thee.' And ripjht after this he said,

'That there is onh' one way tliou canst make amends, and that is that

thou shalt go back to the place whence thou didst come and tell thy

mother that she has not yet verily paid a visit to this place and that

not yet also has she confirmed thy living here in this place.'"

Then the Elder Woman said, "Certainly, indeed, I have delayed

too long. Now, as to that, I have prepared that by which I shall

confirm the matter. Now, as to that, here lies a basket of bread

mixed with huckleberries. Now then I ^vill go there to the place

where stands the lodge of him who is named Hoda'"he' that I may
give satisfaction to his mind. Verily his mind has become aggrieved.

That then perhaps shall come to pass. Verily thou shalt continue

to abide here. I, so weak, will make a visit there first." Then at

that time she bore wdth a forehead strap a basket of bread, marriage

bread, and she then departed.

When then she arrived at the place where stood the lodge of

Hoda"he', then the Elder Woman said, "Now behold, I have arrived.

Now also I bring the thing that confirms the matter, now then I

agree to it that my daughter, Awe'"hai', now lives together with

thee." And then she set down the basket in front of the place where

Hoda"he' sat.

Then the lodge owner took out the marriage bread and he said,

"Now verily the matter has been adjusted. Now the public have

been awaiting this a long while. For that, as is the custom, all will

share it by eating." Then he said, "Then I will tell thee that thy

daughter verily goes about from place to place* once thou didst depart.

That then when thou returnest there thou shalt tell her that she shall

depart thence. That then will come to pass. Verily she shall make
a straight course hither, that she do not anywhere stand before she

arrives here." At that time he said, "Now then I will tell thee

that now I will prepare for thee a burden of dried meat, which thou

shalt bear away with thee. That too when thou carriest this back

into thy lodge, then all thy people shall share it by eating. So then

at that time verily the minds of all will be pleased."

Then at that time verily the dried meat he placed in her basket,

and it all was dried meat. ^Vlien this basket was filled he said,

"Now verily thou must return home. When then thou hast re-

turned to the place whence thou didst depart, then verily thy daugh-

ter must depart thence. Now as to that nothing remains unsettled.

Everything is peaceful."

Now then the Elder Woman again bore a basket by the forehead

strap. Then she departed for home. When she returned she said,

"My daughter, Awe^'hai', now behold this, I have settled the whole

See note on p. 609.
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matter. Now then verily thou must at once depart hence, going to

the place where stands the lodge of thy husband, Hoda"he'." Then
the girl departed.

Now verily she traveled along all alone. Then when she had not

gone ver}^ far there stood a man—one might think it was her husband.

He said, "Art thou now on thy way back home? Behold this, I

have come to meet thee on the way." She did not stop and the girl

did not make answer. Then when she looked up he transformed

himself. He became a fox.' She looked there until it ran away
yonder. Now again she had not gone very far when verily again

another man she saw standing there beside the road. Then again

he said, "Now thou and I have met. For behold, I have come to

meet thee on the wa}'." Again she did not stop. Also she did not

make answer. Then again she looked and she saw him transform

himself. This one became a wolf again. There she kept on looking

until it ran away j'onder. Thus it was she continued to travel con-

tinually. Now again she had not gone very far when she was sur-

prised to see a man coming toward her along the path. And this

one she recognized, this one now coming was the owner of the lodge

to which she was then going. Now verily they met and then the

man said, "At home I became anxious that thou shouldst again

return there, and that is the reason I have come to meet thee."

Again she did not stop and again she did not make answer. Then
again she looked and she saw there that he transformed himself, and
as to that one he became again a bear. She saw him run away
yonder. There it disappeared.

Then when she arrived home again she at once said, "Now, behold
this, I have returned." At that tune the owner of the lodge said,

"I am thankful that now thou hast passed through the ordeal."

Now verily at that time she remained there for some time. It was
the custom that when again they lay down to sleep that there when
they lay down that they placed their feet sole to sole, that there

when they arose to a sitting posture what they kept breathing

met and commingled.

Suddenly then her body gave evidence that she would become a
mother. When the time was near at hand when she would become
possessed of a child, then the owoier of the lodge said, "I have dreamed
a dream. So then verily I desire that the people should seek '" my
word, .ind the reason for this action is that the kind of thing of

which my soul has visions should become manifest. For, as is well

known, it is a specified dream."

Then at that time verily he gave a feast to the inhabitants. Now-
then it began that they sought for his word. The time was long
and perhaps all, men and women and game animals, made the attempt.
Owing to evil influences it was not possible to give satisfaction to

See note on p. 609.
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his mind. So, at that time the Fire Dragon (Meteor), whose body
was white, arrived there and said, "Let me in my turn make the

attempt to find thy word. That then verily is not a certain matter

that thy hfe may have seen us (the need) that we should ui)root thy

standing tree. Tooth (Tiger Lily)?" Then at that time he who was
giving the feast said, "I am thankful. Now has been fulfilled the

suggestions of my dream. Now then I will tell you (pi.). Verily I

thought that I saw it come to pass that they did uproot my standing

tree; that there then it came to pass that there was made an opening

through the ground. Verily I thought that I saw that I and my
wife there at the edge of the chasm (broken ground) sat down
together, her feet verily hanging down into the chasm. At that

time then we two ate food at the edge of the chasm of the broken

earth. This is the character of my dream. I saw all the things that

shall come to pass."

Then at that time a large body of men were assembled there, and

said, "Come, under the circumstances, then let the suggestions of

the dream of our chief be undertaken."

Then at that time the men severally grasped it and then uprooted

the standing tree of Hoda"he' (the tree that stood for Hoda"he'),

and that came to pass, it left an opening through the ground, there

was made a chasm through the earth. At that time then the men
said, "Now verily we have fulfilled the requirements of what
caused our chief to dream." Then this owner of the lodge said,

"Now verily all that which is of Fate has come to pass. Now
verily the flowers of the tree that stood for me have withered.

Now then all that the earth at present here contains shall change,

all verily shall become new. All things shall be metamorphosed."

Then he said, "Now then verily we two, my wife, will eat together

at the edge of the chasm."

Then at that time she herself, Awe^'hai', verily brought and set in

order the food beside the place of the broken earth. Now then she

seated herself there and she said, "Now all that thy dream suggests

has been fulfilled."

Then that one seated himself there and he said, "Now all kinds of

things that are ordered are fulfilled. Now then thou and I shall

eat together, and this too is ordained. That then when it will come
to, pass thus that those things which will have beconie low they will

think of this place."

Then a-t that time he stood up and said, "Now then thou dost

depart from the earth present here." And then at that time he

thrust her and then her body fell there into the place where the earth

was broken. And there verily iu the chasm she disappeared (was

drowned). Then the men set up the tree of light again.
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Now then on the way as her body was floating down there she

saw the Fire Dragon, whose Body was White, who seized her body
in flight and said, "Dost thou then travel? Art thou departing from

home? I will aid you then in all tilings in which I am able to do so.

Verily that will be in accordance with the measure of the power
which I possess, so that thou shouldst continue to live when thou

arrivest below. And the reason that this shall come to pass is that

verily thy former husband accused me of the things for which he

cast thee down. I am bringing with me then that upon which thou

shalt live when thou dost arrive below."

Then at that time she saw that he held corn and meat, both dried.

At that time verily she received both. Then at that time he said,

"1 will accompany thee and I wUl turn back at one-half the distance

to the place whither thou goest."

Then verily she passed on. Not very long after and not much
farther did she go when the other one said, "So far only on the way
am I able to be of assistance to thee. And then thou bearest with

tlice power, if it will be possible that safely thou pass through this

ordeal. Not as to that will the time be long when it will become
agaui as it was in the place whence thou didst depart." Then at

that time the woman thanked him (by nodding her head) and then

that one, the man," went back.

Now verily the man passed on. And so there were there below
many Ducks of all kinds. So then a man,"^ a Duck, there present,

and who was at all times looking upward, suddenly now he cried out,

he said, "It would seem that a Man Being is falling down from
above." Then at that time Hahowen (Loon) he cried out, saying,

"Come, now, do ye rise up, do ye go to meet her, so that gently she

will come to stand here when her body arrives here."

Then at that time the Ducks of all kinds flew and they raised

themselves upward and there, high above, they met her; and the

Ducks joined their bodies together severally and at that time thereon

she seated herself on their united bodies. Then verily slowly down-
ward they returned. When again they alighted below it continued

that they went about with their bodies joined together, floating about,

and thereon the woman sat, going about.

Then at that time Hahowen (Loon) shouted, saying, "Now all to-

gether come hither." Then at that time all assembled in one place.

At that time Hahowen spoke, saying, "Now verily we are assembled,

we who were the first '^ to arrive here. Now then verily it becomes
necessary that we should give assistance to her who is of the second
arrival here. Now then will become manifest what is the extent of

the power of each one of us, in order that by all means verily the

woman'should continue to live. He, Dehaenhyagahaa,'^ verily was

See note on p. 609.
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tlio lirst one who was al)le to soc. Ium- while her body lloatcd <h)wu

hither. Now then lot somo one perhaps plan how we should do that

this woman shoidd continue to live. In what place shall we place

her to abide?"

Then at that time the various kinds of Ducks made the attemj)t.

Verily they were not able to devise a suitable plan. Then Ilahowen

said, "You in your turn who are able to travel about in the depths

of the water will make an attempt. It may be, in turn, you might

discover what you should devise that could keep her body from

sinking." Then at that time all made attempts. Then Hanohgye

(Muskrat) said, "I will fetch earth from the bottom of the water.

That then shall come to pass. If it so be I am able to bring back

with me earth, then we shall be fortunate. For is it not well known

that she verily bears with her (creative) power?"

At that time then Hanohgye dove down into the water. The time

was long. Then his body came to the surface. He was already long

dead. At that time Hahowen said, "Now, do ye seek out what

thing came to pass that he is not alive."

Then Nagayahgih (Beaver) said, "Let me, too, verily, perhaps, vol-

unteer." Now, then he searched Hanohgye (and he found) that he

held earth in both paws, and in his mouth the earth was packed full.

Then Nagayahgih then said, "What thing shall we do? For, behold

this, this one whose body has come to the sm-face brings earth."

Then at that time Hahowen said, "Come, then, now let some one

volunteer to hold up this earth so that verily it will be possible that

thereon we may be able to place this woman."

Then Nagayahgih said, "I will be the first to make the attempt."

Then at that time they took care of all the earth that Hanohgye

brought back, and they placed it on the back of Nagayahgih.

In a very short while after he cried out, saying, "It seems, perhaps,

that I am not able to do it, because it is excessively heavy." Then

at that time they took off the earth. Then he, Hanyadengona

(Great Turtle), in turn spoke, saying, "I, perhaps, then, will now

make the attempt." Then at that time they who were at work

placed the earth on his back. Then at that time this Hanyadengona

said, "Then also it is all right, I will be able to uphold it. That then

will come to pass. If it so be that the earth will grow in size, thus,

too, will I also continue to increase in size in the time henceforth."

Then at that time Hahowen said, "Now, verily, perhaps we who

came on ahead have done all that is possible." Then at that time

they placed the woman thereon. Then Hahowen said, "Now,

verily, I suppose we have arranged thy affairs, thou whose body

has stopped here." Then at that time the large body of mutual

helpers who arranged her affairs went away.
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Then this thmg whereon the woman abode now began to continue

to grow. Just as the earth had reached or attained a suitable size,

she then gave birth to a child. The child was a woman child. Then
verily she there cared for her. And then the child continued to

grow rapidh^

It was not a long time verily before her daughter became a maiden.

That came to pass. Now, verily, customarily she went about from

place to place; she went about examining carefully the size of the

earth where they two women lived. She was surprised then at seeing

a man there watching her. Then he said, "Wilt thou not consent

that thou and I should marry? It seems verily that thou art seeking

for somebody."

Then at that time she looked him over carefully; she saw him and
saw that his raiment was yellow in color. Then at that time she

spoke, saying, " Not verily of my own will should I answer you any-

thing. I will then tell my mother first. It is she verily who shall will

it." At that time then she turned about and then they went home.
Then when she reached the place where her mother abode she said,

"I saw, behold, a man standing far away yonder. He asked verily

that he and I should marry." At that time the Elder Woman spoke,

saying, "What thing didst thou answer?" Then at that time the

maiden said, "I said that my mother verily will decide what thing I

will reply to thee." Then the Elder Woman said, "Thou didst do
right in the way you did it. What then did he look like and what
kind of raiment then did the man have whom thou didst see" ? The
maiden said, "He was handsome and his raiment was yellow."

The Elder Woman said, "I will not consent to it. Go back then

there and say, 'My mother does not consent to the thing for which
you ask,'" Then at that time verily the maiden went back there.

When she arrived there again at that place where the man was stand-

ing she said, "My mother did not consent." Then the man now
said, "Not, too, is my mind affronted." And then he turned around
and departed. Now, the maiden looked and saw him transform him-
self there. He was not a human being; he became again a Fox. At
that time then the maiden returned to her home.
A few days after then she again went to travel about. She went

along examining things on the shore of the water. While she was
moving along she was surprised to see a man sitting there on a rock.

Then that one said, "It seems, perhaps, that thou art looking for a

companion. Wouldst thou then consent that thou and I shoidd

marry?" Then the maiden said, "My mother verily must decide.

I will go back to tell her then first what thing thou art asking of

me." Then she looked at him. She saw then that his raiment was
of gray color and that his face was striped with black. Then at that

time verily she returned home. When she reached home she imme-
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(lintcly snid, "I saw, l)oh<il<l, ii innn sitting fur yoiidor. And so he

asks that he and 1 should marry." Then the woman said, "What
then didst thou say?" Then the maiden said, "I said, 'My mother
verily will decide that.'" Then the Elder Woman said," In that also

tiiou didst right in what you did. What then was the kind of rai-

ment the man wore whom thou didst see?" The maiden said in

reply, "His raiment was gray in color, and verily his face was striped

with black." Then the Elder Woman said, "I will not consent to

that. Then do thou go back there and say thou, 'Not, she says, she

will consent to the thing for which thou didst ask.'" Then the

maiden returned to that place where the man sat. When she reached

there she said, "My mother did not consent that thou and I should

marry." Then the man said, "Not verily, perhaps, has anything

gone amiss in what has taken place." At that time then he turned

around and then he transformed himself. She looked and saw he

became again a Raccoon. Then at that time the maiden returned

home.

A few days after the maiden again went out to fetch wood. Then
there where she obtained the wood she verily made herself a bundle.

Just as she had finished her bundle then there arrived a man," and

he said, "Wouldst thou consent that it be I, that we two should

marry?' ' Then at that time she looked at him and she saw that his

body was dirty and that his mantle had long scallops all around it.

Then said she, "I will not decide. I wUl go to tell my mother, verily,

first; she will verily decide that." Then at that time she took up

the bundle of wood and departed homeward. Wlien she returned

home she said, "I saw, behold, a man standing far yonder. Truly

his body was dirty and the flaps were broad on his leggings, and his

mantle had deep scallops all around, and he said, 'Let thou and I

marry.'
"

At that time then the Elder Woman said, "What did you say in

your positive statement?" Then the maiden spoke, saying, "I

said, 'My mother verily will decide the matter about which thou art

speaking."" At that time the Elder Woman said, "My daughter,

I am thankful that veril.y thou didst accomplish the matter. For

verily, that man, as is well known, is immune (invulnerable).

Now then I confirm the matter that you two shall marry. Now
then verily invite him to come." Then at that time the maiden

returned to the place where the man was standing. Then when she

again arrived there she said, "My mother confirmed the matter

about which thou art asking. Now then I invite you to come. Now-

then thou wilt go there to the place where my mother and I abide."

Then the man said, "Not, perhaps, it should thus come to pass that

immediately I should accompany thee home. I will first go and

See note on p. 609.
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return from the place whence I started (my home). Until I will

complete my preparations there just then I will go to visit the lodge

of you two. I will tell thee then that I shall not settle down there

where the lodge of you two stands, you, mother and daughter. I

will only go there and return when I go there." Then at that time

the maiden returned from that place. Wlien she returned the Elder

Woman said, "\\Tiat thing has come to pass that he does not accom-

pany thee?" Then the maiden said, "He returned home. There,

it is said, he wall first pay a visit to the place whence he started. As
soon as, it is said, he will complete his preparations, then he will

come hither. Not, it is said, he will settle down here. Just, it is

said, he will only pay a visit here."

Then the Elder Woman said, "That verily I have kept saying,

it is well known that he is immune (invulnerable)."'^ At that time

then verilj' they two awaited the time when he should come. Just

then when it was growing dark then they two went to lie down to

sleep. Just after they had lain down then he came in and he said,

"Here, now, behold, I have arrived. Then I will tell thee what shall

come to pass. That I will leave here my arrows to lie here during the

night. Tomorrow, early in the morning, I shall come for them."

Then at that time she saw that he held two arrows, one having a

flint point and the other having no attached point. Then at that

time he repeatedly straightened the arrow which had no attached

point. Then at that time there as she lay he laid them on her body,

he laid the two arrows side by side. Then at that time he said,

"Thus let them be during the night. Do thou not undo them until

I come again and I myself will undo them." Then at that time he

left the lodge and then returned home.

Then when tomorrow came, early in the morning then he returned

and then removed the two arrows and then returned home. Then
at that time the maiden was verily happy. After the lapse of a

certain time she became aware that now her life was different. Now
the Elder Woman said, "We two have good fortune. For that

verily thou wilt have a child in the near future."

The time was not long when it was very evident from her appear-

ance that she was about to be a mother. Then she was surprised

that she heard two male persons conversing within her body. One
kept saying, "What things wilt thou do when thou goest about here

in the place where thou and I shall be born?" Then this other

person said, "I will cause human beings to dwell as peoples; game
animals also, they also I will cause to dwell as groups of beings, and
I will create that by which human beings shall live and that by which
game animals shall live here on this earth, and as many things as

See note on p. 609.
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<:;row shall l)l^^u• rniit, uiul those things shall make glad tlic mind of

human beings who will dwell as people hero on the earth."

Then at that time again slie heard the other person say, "Now
then I will ask thee what things wilt thou do when thou and I are

born?" Then this other person said, "I will make the attempt too,

even '^ me, also to do thus as even thou art about to do. If I should

not be able to do thus, I will make the attempt in some other way.

It must be that I too will have something to say on this earth."

Then at that time she heard them talking together. One of the

male persons kept saying, "What thing will come to pass, for now,
behold, the time has come that thou and I will go forth hence. Who
shall take the lead?" At that time then she heard the other male
person say, "Do thou just take the lead; now as to me, I will just

go straight through here; here verily there are light spots showing

through. I myself will go forth that way." Then she heard the

other male person say, "It will not result in good that thou shouldst

do thus as is thy intention. Verily thou wilt kill in that way our

mother." Then she heard him say, "Now as to even me, I wUl go

forth." Now then that one was born. It was not a long time after

that the other male person came forth through her armpit. Then
at that time as she gave birth to the children she herself died. Then
the Elder Woman took up the two male children and also attended

to them. Under the couch she placed them. Then at that time

she gave attention to the flesh body of her late daughter. And there

in the entrance of the bark shelter of the two women, there she laid

the flesh body of her late daughter. At that time the Elder Woman
said, "At the end of 10 days then she wUl arise again." Her children

then were all right and they were large in size.

These two male children continued to grow very rapidly. In a

few days it was already possible for them to converse with the Elder

Woman, their grandmother. Then this Elder Woman said, "Do
you two know from whence you two have come? Also, to what
place will you two go at what time soever you two will depart from

this place?"

Then one of the male persons replied and said, "I myself know the

place whence we have come. And that is verily from the sky, from

the earth situated on the upper side of it. I myself then will not

forget that. I myself will continue to grasp with both hands the

place whence I came. So that when the time will come when I shall

depart from this place I shall just go back there to the place whence

we started."

At that time his grandmother said, "It is true, verily, that you
know the entire matter. And that then verily I will name you
De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'" (he grasps the sky with both hands). And

See note on p. 609.
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the reason that thus it shall come to pass is that thy mind is as

certain about this mat tor as it was when you had just departed

thence."

Then the other male person in his turn was asked, in that she said,

"How is thy mind (concerning this)?" Then at that time verily he

replied, saying, "I myself am not thinking about the places along

which I came. Not also am I thinking of the place whence I started,

nor in turn whither I should go should I depart from this place. It

is thus sufficient that my mind is satisfied that I have arrived in this

place. By and by, it is known, verily it will become exceedingly

delightful (here). As to myself, I trust in the thing my father gave

me." Then the Elder Woman said, "What kind of thing then is it

in which you trust and which thing thy father gave thee?" Then
he said, "That verily is the arrow '^ which has a point attached to it.

For that verily, perhaps, he intended that I should use for defending

myself. .Ajid that is the reason that I myself am not thinking of any
other place." Then the Elder Woman said, "Then, verily, I call

thee O'ha'a' (Flint)."'' [This originally was crystal ice.]

Then in a few days she heard the two male twins conversing.

O'hii'a' was saying, "Dost thou know where the mother of us two
goes about?" De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' said, "I know. Verily she

only sleeps."

Then at that time O'ha'a' asked his grandmother, saying, "Is it

true that the mother of us two is asleep?" His grandmother spoke,

saying, "It is certain, indeed. She will awake again, too, when it

will be time." Then O'ha'a' said, "It is very necessary for me that

quickly I should see the mother of us two." Then the Elder Woman
said, "Thou wilt see her, it is known, when she will again arise."

Then O'ha'a' proceeded, saying, "It must needs be, as is known,
that thou shalt tell me. That will please my mind that I myself

shall see my mother."

Then at that time the Elder Woman thought that perhaps nothing

would go wrong should that come to pass that truly he should see

his mother. So then she showed him. Then when he saw his mother
lying there he said, "Come, do thou who liest here ai'ise again.

What thing is the reason that thou sleepest here?"

She did not stir at all. Then O'ha'a' said, "What thing will we
do with this woman sleeping?" Then his grandmother spoke, say-

ing, "It will only remain thus. Soon, as is known, she will again

arise." Then De'hac°'hiyawa"kho°' said, "As to even me, my
mind is such that it matters not to me that she continue to sleep until

the time come that she will again arise."

Then O'ha'a' said, "I myself will just wait also a short while. If

it so be that my mind will become anxious that she should again

See note on p. 609.
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arise, then also it matters not that she continue to sleep always."

Then at that time De'hae"'hiyawa"kiu)"' said, "Now I myself will

just go wandering about. T will go to divert my mind." Then at

that time he went out to go about from place to place.

The Elder Woman made a difference between her grandsons sever-

ally in her love for them. She loved O'ha'a' exceedingly. And she

did not verily love De'hae'"hiyawa"kho"'.

As soon as De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' went out the Elder Woman said,

"I have some provisions indeed, and now a small quantity indeed is

left. That, however, it will suffice that thou and I shall continue to

live; so then thou alone shall eat. And the reason that this shall

come to pass is that, behold, the quantity is small, the quantity of

our provisions is now small. I do not know whence I should obtain

any other when it will become exhausted. Verily, indeed, our situa-

tion is becoming more and more grave."

Then O'ha'a' said, "It must needs be that I will make the attempt

in that I will go to seek for that upon which thou and I shall live."

At that time then his grandmother said, "It shall be that not until

thy brother go out that thou and I shall eat together, and that then

customarily the amount of it which is too much for us, that he will

have to eat when again he returns." Then O'ha'a' said, "Are you
not able then to make for me what people use, that I may use it to

hunt? For, so be it, at the present time, quite soon, animals of what-

ever shape they may be may go about." Then his grandmother

said, "A bow then I will make for thee and a good arrow." Then
verily she made for him a bow and an arrow. As soon as she com-
pleted the task she then said, "Do not thou lend it to thy brother."

Then at that time De'hae'"hiyawa"hko"' returned. And he saw

that his brother had a bow, and then he said, "Whence hast thou thy

bow?" Then O'ha'a' said, "My grandmother verily made it for me
and she gave it to me." Then at that time De'hae°'hiyawa"kho"'

spoke, saying, "My grandmother, would you listen should I ask that

thou also make for me a bow and arrow?" Then his grandmother

said, "That is sufficient that you two will possesss one between

you." Then De'hae""hiyawa"kho°' said, "So be it." And he did

not say anything else.

In a few days then O'ha'a' attached a flint to the end of his arrow.

And when he finished the task he said, "Now then I will awaken the

mother of us two; now verily it is a long time during which she has

been asleep." At that time then he went there to the place where she

lay and thus he said, "Now do thou arise. If thou dost not arise I

will thrust thee through with my arrow." Now then he shook her

for a long time. Now then verily he thrust her through with his

arrow. Not again did she awake. Then at that time, in its turn,

he cut her throat, and he used his arrow to do it. And he laid the
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head some distance away. It was at this time now that De'hae"-

'hiyawa"kho°' verily became aware of it, and he said, "Now verily

thou hast destroyed the mother of ns two. It was she, verily, who
took the lead in establishing herself in a home here on the earth, and

in the next place then she has taken the lead in departing from this

earth and going there to the place whence she departed. And that,

then, in the days ahead, her name shall be Ga'heiide"so°k [she who
habituallj' leads]. And then thus it shall continue to be here on the

earth as it has (just) come to pass; that a woman who came from
above and visited this place, and in turn she went back to the place

whence she departed."

After the expiration of a suitable tune then De'hae°'hiyawa"-

kho°' said, "Oh, grandmother, it is not good in what you did in that

veril3^ thou didst make a difference between him and me; verily thou

didst not consent that I should possess a bow and an arrow also."

At that tune then the Elder Woman said, "Now I will indeed make
one for thee also." Now then she began to make the bow and the

arrow. When she completed her task she said, "Now it has come
to pass thus as thy mind desirest. iVnd then it shall come to pass

thus only once. If thou dost lose it I will not make thee another."

Now then she gave to hini the bow and the arrow also. Then
Dc'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" received them and gave thanks and he said,

"I am thankful."

Then at that time De'hae°'hiyawa"kho"" began to travel from
place to place. His grandmother was averse to the association of the

two brothers, and it was not permitted that they should eat together

when again they two took food. Then when they had become young
men De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' then daily went about from place to

place along the shore of the lake. Customarily he went aroimd it a

few times, when again he would return to the place where stood their

lodge.

Suddenly then he saw a bird which he did not know, flying by the

place where stood their bark lodge, there alongside of it it passed by.

Then De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' hastened himself to get his bow and his

arrow, and then he took them and went out of the lodge, and then he
also saw that there not far away it was perched. Thither then he
went and wliile he was still far away it flew away. Along the edge
of the lake it went. Then at that time he cut across lots. Now
then he was surprised that it was perched there. He moved up
closer as it eyed him with surprise. Now then he shot at it and
missed it. Now as to that it flew away. Now as to himself he
watched his arrow to see where it went. Not far away it there feU

in the water. Then at that time De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' was grieved

in his mind, and now he resolved, "I must recover my arrow, for

19078°—28 32
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vorily my grandmother will not make another one for me." Now
at that time verily he waded into the water; moved along some dis-

tance and then he disappeared on account of the depth of the water,

and then lie was surprised that there was no more water in the direc-

tion whither he was going. Now then he saw there a standing lodge,

and that smoke was also arising from it. Now then he went thither.

He arrived there then and he saw a man sitting there.

Then the owner of the lodge said, "For a long time now I have
watched thee with my eyes, for that I needed that thou and I should

see each other. I myself then brought thee so that thou hast arrived

here. That then caused me to bring thee that thy grandmother
verily does not respect thee, that then is the reason I brought thee,

that now verily the time has come that thou shalt begin to do the

work which is for thee to do. That then in the first place I will

tell thee that a grave thing has come to pass in that thou and thy

brother have developed differences in mind.

"Many tlimgs in nmnber then in the first place I will give thee

on which thou shalt continue to live, for verily thy grandmother

deprives thee of them. Here they lie then and do thou bear them
away with thee, and thou wilt prepare food for thyself of them when
thou dost return to the place whence thou shalt spit it to roast; and

that then when it will be done then at that time thou shalt eat it.

And that then when they two, O'ha'a' and his evil-minded grand-

mother, from constant spying on you shall become aware that now
thou th^^self too hast come into possession of provisions, they two

will ask 3'ou for some, as is well loiown. At that time thou wilt

say, 'As soon as, first, it will grow, only then thou shalt decide how
much is necessary for thee to eat." Then, in turn, he said at that

time, "Now then I will tell thee, thou wilt be able, behold, to make
for thyself such tilings as thou shalt need. Thou wilt fail in nothing;

all kinds of things will come to pass as thou dost decide."

At that time then he said, "If it so be that thou wilt lack anything

thou must come back here again. No matter when it may be thou

wilt find me present in this place." At that time De'hae°'hiyawa"-

kho"' said, "Now I will return home." Then at that time he re-

ceived seed, and then at once he departed again.

When he had returned to the place where stood his bark lodge,

then again his grandmother gave him the food which was their

leavings. Now then De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'" said, "Now I will ask

thee, my grandmother, what is the reason that so it is that never

have we eaten together and that thou always givest to me dry things to

eat?" Then at that time his grandmother answered, saying, "That
verily is the reason that thus it is that we have nothing, I customarily

find only bits of old food."
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Then at that tune De'hae"'hiyavva"kho"' said, "Oh, grandmother,

do thou know that I must begin; now verily I will work at the works

which are for me to do." Then his grandmother said, "Verily in

the first place thou wilt make for thyself some place where thou shalt

continue to abide when thou dost begin thy work." Then De'hae"'-

hiyawa"kho°' answered, saying, "Certainly, of course, perhaps it

will so come to pass." At that time he went out. He went thither

to the other side of the island; there in that place he put up his

bark shelter. Now then he began his work. He made the grass.

The first thing was the sunflower which he planted there beside his

lodge, and then said, "That will continue to be a sign for the coming
uterine families when soon human beings will establish themselves

here on the earth."

Then at that time he made another thing, and that was red wUlow,

and he said, "Here I have planted a medicine which then shall be

the eldest one of all those that shall continue to grow here on the

earth."

At that time then he made another thing; that was the straw-

berry plant. And he said, "There then I have planted it on the

earth, which shall bear close to the surface of the ground what wiU
be called berries."

Then at that time he made another thing. "A shrub," he said,

"I plant there on the earth, which shall be called thimbleberry,

and it will bear constantly what shall be called berry."

Now again he said another thing, "I will plant here on the earth

what shall be called mulberry Gong berry) and it will continue to

bear what shall be called berry."

Now again he said another thing, "Now then again I plant here

on the earth that which shall be called huckleberry, and it will con-

tinue to bear what shall be called berry."

Then at that time he said another thing, "I plant here on the

earth the apple, ^^ the large fruit as it shall be called, and it shall

continue to bear fruit."

Then at that time De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'" said, "Now then I will

rest for awhile. Verily I shall prepare food. As soon as I am
through eating just then again I will begin again to do my unfinished

work."

Then at that time he kindled a fire. Now then verily he spitted

his corn for roasting. Then the wind spread an appetizing odor.

Then at that time O'ha'a' was there out of doors going about whei-e

stood their lodge. Now then verUy he smelled the appetizing odor.

He learned that the wind was blowing from the direction where was
the bark shelter of De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°'.

See note on p. 609.
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Then verily lie went indoors, then lie hastened to do it, and said,

"Oh, grandmother, something is going on at the place where stands

my hrother's bark slielter. Truly the \vind brings an appetizing

odor from that direetion."

Then his grandmother said, "Do thou go there. Go seek out what

is going on there." At that time O'hii'ii' started and went thither

to the place where was the bark shelter of De'hae°'hiyawa."kho"'.

Then when he arrived there he was surprised that De'hae°'hiyawa"-

kho"' was prepai'ing food for himself.

He looked, and it would seem that streams of fatness and drippings

of oil also (came from the corn), and then he said, "What thing hast

thou prepared for food for thyself?"

Then De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" said, "Of that verily have I prepared

food on which human beings who shall dwell on this earth here

shall continue to live." Then O'ha'a' said, "Wouldst thou not

consent to spare me some?" Then De'hae'"hiyawa"ldio'" answered

and said, "It is still not time that it should thus come to pass. Soon,

however, of com-se, it will become plentiful, and only then verily there

will be time for anyone soever to eat it who shall have need."

So then at that time O'ha'a' went out and there then out of doors

he stood and he looked all around repeatedly. He saw that all

those things which grow of themselves were a mass of flowers. He
saw a shrub of a beautiful color and then he said, "Wliat Idnd of

thing is this growing here?"

De'hae°'hiyawa"kho"' spoke, saying, "That verUy which you

saw is what I have planted now, and that will grow here on this

earth. Soon indeed it will bear what is called fruit.

Then at that time O'ha'a' departed. Wlien he returned into their

lodge he said, "Oh, grandmother, an astonishing thing is going on at

the place where I have been. He has prepared food for himself

which drips oil and from which streams fatness, and it has an ap-

petizing odor also. I begged of him to spare me some of that for

which I was asking. At that time De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' answered,

saying, 'The time is still inopportime. Before long that thing may
come to pass in that way; verily, just as soon as it will become plenti-

ful.' That there was growing alongside of his lodge a plant which

was in full bloom which also was of a beautiful color and of a pleasant

odor. I asked hmi what kind of thing was this that grew there.

'That verily which you just saw I have planted it that it will grow

here on the earth, and in the next place soon it will now put forth

what is called fruit.'" Then his grandmother said, "Thou shalt be

on the watch. As soon as thou dost become aware that then again

he will be preparing food, then thou shalt then inform me and then

thou and I will go thither and I myself too will see what kind of thing

is taking place there."
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Then at that time De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' went to visit verily the

strange man his father in his lodge. When he arrived there the

owner of the lodge said, "Verily the disposition of th}^ grandmother

is malevolent. She will attempt, it is known, to spoil for thee what

now thou hast commenced to make, what kind of things the earth

here present shall contain. So I will tell thee what way thou shalt

act (in this matter). That when O'ha'a' will visit thy lodge that

thou shalt say, 'Wouldst thou not consent that thou and I should

exchange for this corn that which thou shouldst take from the sub-

stance of thy life and that thou shouldst give it me? ' Then he will

say, 'Wliat thing dost thou mean?' Then thou wUt say, 'That,

verily, I mean the flint.' Then at that time he will say, as is

known, 'Is it that thou meanest the thing that is attached to the end

of my arrow?' Then thou wilt say, 'That thing I mean which is

contained in thy body.' Then at that time he will say, 'Certainly

it shall come to pass thus.' So thou shalt watch it come forth from

out of his mouth. As soon then as thou see'st it thou wilt seize it

verih' and thou shalt pull it until thou think'st that perhaps it is

just as long as that which is fastened to the end of the arrow; so long

shall it be when thou shalt say, 'Do thou break it here.' If it so be

that he will say, 'Just also break it thyself,' do not thou consent

that thou shouldst break it off. It must be that he himself shall

break it off. Then at that time thou shalt receive it. That only

will make it possible that thou wilt be successful in what thou shalt

be doing, that he will not be able to spoil whatever thing thou wilt

make and he himself will not be able also to do just as thou art making
things. But nevertheless he will attempt to do those things and to

take control. He will not be able to do anything else when thou

thyself shalt possess what constitutes the substance of his life."

Then at that time De'hae°'hi3^awa"kho°' again departed there-

from, and verily he returned again to the place where stood his bark

lodge. Then again De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' set to work and he said,

"Here I wiU plant that which by itself shall be the first which my
grandmother will see when she comes here."

Then he made it and he said, "Here then shall stand the shrub

which will be called the great fruit." ^' Then at that time he said,

"Now I will rest; I will again prepare food before anything else."

Then at that time he again roasted ears of corn. Then O'ha'a'

again scented an odor and at once he went thither. He did not tell

his grandmother.

^Vhen he arrived there he said, "Behold, wouldst thou consent

that I myself, too, might eat of the food which thou hast prepared?

One would think truly, perhaps, it would taste good." Now De'hae"'-

hiyawa"kho°' said, "It will be possible that the thing which you

See note od p. 609.
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desire shall come to pass, if tiioii sluilt tlu thus the thing that 1 myself

require, that verily thou sliouldst give to me thy life, that thou

shouldst give to me the Hint (=the power to freeze living things).

O'hii'a' replying said, "Dost thou mean that thing which is

attached to the end of my arrow?" De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' reply-

ing said, "It is another thing, verily. V'erily I mean that thing

which is contained in thy body; that is the thing which I demand
that thou shoiddst give to me."

Then O'ha'ii' said, "Just that, too, shall come to pass." Ajid now
then he opened wide his mouth and now out of his mouth came
forth a lethal weapon. It appeared like flint. Now De'hae°'hiyawa'-

'kho"' grasped it and he pulled on it and said, "Here perhaps is the

place where it should be broken off." Then O'ha'ji' said, "Come,
therefore, do thou break it off."

De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°, spoke, saying, "Thou indeed ownest thy

life. So thou thyself shalt break it off and thou thyself also shalt

give it to me. Then and not before will the act be a discharge."

Then O'ha'ii' indeed broke it off and gave it to him and said, "Now
the thing which thou desirest has come to pass."

At that time then De'hac'"hiyawa"kho"' said, "Now I accept it.

Now, then, I myself, too, will give thee the thing for which thou didst

ask." At that time then he plucked off from his roast two grains of

corn and he said, "One thou wilt eat; one, as to it, the grandmother

of us two will eat." Now he received the two grains and he departed

homeward. When he reached the place whence he had started he

said, "Oh, grandmother, it had not been possible that I should

have told thee. Now again I have been there where stands the

lodge of my brother. So now I bring back the kind of food that he

has prepared in the place where I have visited." Then he gave her

one grain of corn and he said, "That, it is said, thou thyself shalt eat;

one, too, I myself will eat."

Then the old woman received it and she ate it and said, "Do thou

thyself eat it at once. This tastes good indeed." Then O'ha'a' in

his turn ate it. So at that time the old woman said, "Did it taste

good to thee?" He replied, saying, "It tastes exceedmgh' good."

His grandmother said the same thing also. Then at that tune she

said, "Thou wilt tell n^e at the time when again thou dost notice

that he will again prepare food for himself. Then verily by all

means I wiU go there." Then O'ha'a' said, "Just that too shall

come to pass that thou dost desire."

Now what De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" had planted produced fruit.

Now, too, he formed the bodies of the bluebird and robin and pine

martin, and he said, "Now I have finished your bodies. And I

have planted tilings for the purpose that ye shall breed here on the

earth; thus it is suitable that ye shall produce offspring."
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Then at that time he let them go, all, and there were two individuals

each, one individual male and one individual female. At that time

they flew and now also they sang. Now O'ha'a' heard them talking

together thither in all manner of tongues, and they aU had beautiful

voices.

Then O'ha'ii' said, "Oh, grandmother, something is going on in

the dii-ection of the place where stands the lodge of my brother.

Truly in that place there are loud sounds; they have fine voices."

His grandmother said, "There very soon thou and I shall go; thou

and I will go to see what is taldng place there."

Now De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' said in his turn, "Verily I will make
the body of the thing which shall be called the deer." So then he

made its body; and ne.xt to it the moose and the bufl^alo; all two

bodies apiece, one male and one female. Then he said, "Now I

have completed your bodies. So I planted things for the purpose

that ye shall breed here on the earth." So then he let them go and

they ran away .

Now again De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' said another thing, "So now
I will make that which shall be called passenger pigeon." So then

he made it; he made several bodies. They were two in number, one

body was male and the other body female.

Then De'hae'"hij'awa"kho°' said, "Now again I will make another

thing and that is what shall be called a porcupine." Thus too he

made two flesh bodies; one was male and the other was female.

Then again he said another thing. "Now in its turn I will make
that which shall be called wild turkey." Thus too he made two

bodies, one male and the other female, and then he said, "It is I

who finished your bodies. I have planted things for the purpose that

you shall breed your families here on the earth."

At that time then he let them go and so they flew- away.

Then at that time De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' said, "Now in turn I

wiU make those things which shall have the habit of climbing and

which will inhabit dry lands; so then I will make that which \vill be

called a bear." Now verilj^ he worked and he made two flesh bodies;

one was male and the other was female.

Now again De'hae°'hiyawa"khD''' said, "Now I will make in its

turn what shall be caUed raccoon." And then he made two flesh

bodies; one body was male and the other body was female in its turn.

Now again De'hae'"hiyawa"kho''' said another thing, "I will make
another thing which shall be called beaver." So at that time he

made two bodies, one male and one female. As soon as he had com-
pleted them he then said, "I myself verily have completed your bodies.

I have planted things for the purpose of having you breed your families

here on the earth." And now he let them go and then in their turn

they went away.
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Then at that lime this one said, "Now first I will rest," and then

he rctnrncd home. Then verily he again prepared food for himself.

Then again O'hfi'ii' scented an exceedingly sweet odor. Now he

scented all the various kinds of odors. At this time too he scented

the ripened fruits of the various shrubs planted by De'hae°'hiyawa"-

kho"'. Now at that time that one returned again to the lodge where

they two dwelt together and said, "Oh, grandmother, it is a wonder-

ful matter; I have scented all kinds of sweet odors. It would seem
now, does it not, that again my brother is preparing there food for

himself?" Then at that time the old woman said, "Now, verily,

let us two go to that place; let us two go to see just what kind of

thing is going on there."

So now they two started. They arrived at the place where De'-

hae'"hiyawa"kho°' went about. She was surprised that what was

going on was as wonderful as reported. All the various lands of

fruits were growing and only sweet odors were borne about by the

wind.

She saw that just beside the door of the lodge of De'hae'"hiyawa"-

kho"' there grew a sunflower, and that is that thing by which day-

light was given to that place; and standing nearby there stood a

shrub bearing fruit covered with drops of syrup—raspberries. Now
at that time they two entered the lodge. There she saw him roasting

something. Verily the fatness thereof flowed down in streamlets.

So then she said, "Who is it who has made this thing such as it is

outside?"

Then De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" replied, saying, "It is I, verily, who
have done this. I have just commenced it." Now his grandmother

replied, saying, "Then would it be possible that thou shouldst share

us two some of it that we two should eat thereof?"

De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'" spoke and said, "It will be possible. But
it will also not be possible as to that one tree standing yonder, of

one land among all those which I have that one customarily eats."

Now at that time he plucked off grains of corn from his roasting ears,

and he gave each one. So then as to them they two ate.

Now at that time De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' said, "Let us go out."

So then they went out. Now verily they severally stood there and

De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' then said, "This was the first thing that I

planted and that is called sunflower." So then they passed on.

They had not gone very far when he said again, "I have planted this

which is called red willow."

Now at that time again they passed on. They had not gone very

far when again he said, "I have planted this which is called red

raspberry." And now he plucked off berries and gave one to each.

Now again they passed on. Now again he had not gone very far

when he, De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°', said, "I have planted this which is
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called thimblebeiry," and then he plucked oft' the fruit and gave one

to each.

Then again they passed on. Now again De'hae"'hiya\va"kho'"

said, "This growing here is called mulberry," and so then again he

plucked off one berry apiece and gave to the two standing there.

Now at that time he said, "Let us now go back." So now then

they turned back, and when they had gone back about one-half way
then De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'" said, "This which I have planted here

is called huckleberry. Thus then it shall continue to be here on the

earth tliat there will be difl'erences in the times at which they will

ripen. This hucldeberry will continue to ripen about midway of

the season of the ripening of all kinds of fruits."

Then at that time they retm-ned to the side of the lodge. As soon

as they had arrived there De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" said, "This tree

standing here which I planted is called the grea* fruit (modern name
for apple)." So now he plucked off two apples, giving one to each. So

at that time they two ate. Then his grandmother said, "Extremely

wonderful and pleasing to the mind is what you have done. Wouldst

thou not consent that one and I should take back with us a small

quantity?"

Then De'hae°'hiyawa"kho"" said, "It is not possible that it thus

should come to pass. The reason is because I have just planted them.

Soon, however, they will become abundant. At that time it will

just be possible for the thing to take place for which thou dost ask."

Then she said, "Who then has brought about that Icind of thing,

those game animals making sounds and having fine voices?" Now
De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' spoke and said, "I verily so have done;

veril}- it is all my own labor." Then his grandmother said, "Who
then will use all the things which you have now completed?" Then
De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' said, "Just they also shall use them who soon

will populate this earth and who have the bodies of manlcind."

Then his grandmother said, "Now one and I will return home,"

and then they two departed.

^Mien they two returned to the place where stood their bark

shelter then the Old Woman said, " Extremely wonderful is what has

been done where we two have been. Truly, indeed, has been ful-

filled his saying, 'I will make what things. are necessary.'"

Now at that time O'ha'a' spoke and said, "Oh, grandmother; I

will be able, it is known, to do the same things."

It was not a long time after when they heard a loud sound ap-

proaching. As soon as they two heard it they two went out-of-doors,

and then the Old Woman said, "Now, verily, thou and I will see that

kind of thijig in action." So then they two stood out-of-doors.

They two were surprised that there ran severally a number of

animals, and they were many having the body of deer, and they

passed by.
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Just after this again other animals severally ran by. There were

many raccoons and they passed by. Just after then again other

animals ran by; there were many buffalo and they passed by. Just

after they had passed then again other animals came running toward

them, and these were many bear, and they passed by.

Just then again other animals came running toward them, and

they were many elk and they passed by. Just after then again

other animals came running toward them, and these were many por-

cupines and they passed by. Then they two looked and saw many
animals flying about and there was a great noise made by their

flying and their talking.

Then at that time the Old Woman said, "Extremely wonderful is

what has come to pass. Now verUy it has been accomplished now
that those beings whose bodies De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' formed have

multiplied their kmds."

Now at that tinie O'ha'a' said, "I will go to the place where stands

the lodge of my brother. I will speak directly, and I will ask him
from what place has he the kind of thmg, it may be, from which he

has made all the things he has now finished. All kinds of fruit

which he has planted, all kinds of animals also, all of whose bodies

he has completed. If he will tell me what I ask him I shall make
(them) too myself, because, indeed, he is stingy in not giving us two

very much.

"So I wiW make things just like those which he has planted in

places. So that will cause it that thou and I oursch^es will have an

abundance." Then at that time O'ha'ii' started out and went out-of-

doors. It was not long when he arrived at the place where stood

the bark lodge of De'hae°'hiyawa"kho"', his brother.

Just as soon as he stepped inside of the lodge he said, "In visiting

thy lodge I come seeldng this thing. I desire that thou shouldst

tell me what kind of thing thou didst employ in maldng as many
kinds of things as thou hast now planted and the various Idnds of

game animals whose bodies thou hast completed." Then at that

time De'hae°'liiyawa"kho'" replied, saying, "(I say) that mdeed

this earth is alive, be it known, so therefrom I took up earth by which

I made all the things I have planted and I have finished living bodies,

so that is the reason all they are severally alive and that in theii-

bodies severally they will die, that earth they will become agam, not

as to their lives.

"So thus too is it in regard to the game animals, that concerning

them too I took up earth and made them thereby, so that is the

reason they all are alive and they will die in their bodies, not as to

their lives, verily."

Now at that time O'ha'ii' learned (about what he asked) and so

then he said, "That is all that brought me here." Then De'hae"'-
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hiya\va"kho°' said, "I mj^self in turn will ask thee what kind of

thing then would kill thee?" At that time then O'ha'a' said, "The
only thing that I myself fear is flint stone and the horns of the deer

kind. It is known that these two things which I have told thee are

able to kill me."

Now De'hae"'hiyawii"kho°' said, "That only is the sum of what

I have that I thought I should ask of thee." Then O'ha'a' went

home.

Now as soon as he arrived where stood the lodge of the two, then

he said, "Oh, grandmother, it has come to pass in accordance with

my desires. It has now been revealed to me what kind of things he

uses in making the things he has planted and the game animals.

That, it is said, he used earth to make them." Then his grandmother

said, "What kind of thing dost thou think of the many things that

he has told thee?" Then O'ha'ii' answered and said, "Mj^ opinion

is just this: I believe that perhaps all the things which he has now
completed is a great work. So I think that perhaps it would be an

easy matter for me to conceal ^^ the game animals so all would then

be under our owti jurisdiction."

Then the old woman said, "What thing wilt thou do that thou

wilt be able to conceal the bodies of the game animals?" Then
O'ha'a' said, "In the earth I will shut them up. Yonder near by,

near a mountain, there inside verily I will shut them up."

Then his grandmother said, "Now as to myself I shall say nothing

more." Now at that time O'ha'a' went out and he went there to the

place where there was a mountain cliff. There he set to work and
there he completed a cavern for himself. Now at that time he

gathered together the bodies" of the game animals, driving them all

there. So therein he drove their bodies in the place where he had made
himself a cavern inside of the mountain cliff. So as soon then as all

had entered he placed a rock over the place where was the opening

into the earth. Then at that time he said, "Now I have shut them
all in. So only that is the amount of my work. Now I myself have
brought all under my control. Only there will I myself continue to

get what my grandmother and I will continue to live upon." And
then he went home. As soon as he arrived there he said, "Oh,
grandmother, now as to them I have shut m all the game animals.

So now thou thyself wilt decide the time customarily that thou
standest in need of meat. Only wilt thou customarily tell me, then

at that time I will fetch it."

His grandmother said, "It is to be extremely thankful that now
verily thou and I have obtained provisions abundantly."
Now at that time O'ha'a' again went there to the place where

stood the lodge of his brother. So he arrived there and then he was

See note on p. 609.
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siiildoiily surprised thai Do'liac"'hiyawa"klio"' was making for liini-

self many arrows. Then O'ha'a' said, "For what purpose art thou

going to uso the extremely many arrows whicli tliou now hast?"

Then at that time De'hae°'hiyawa"kho"' answered, saying, "For
that purpose verily I am making myself ready that just there soon

now the game animals will in truth become abundant here." Then
O'ha'a' said, "Whence then is the place from which they shall come,

as you continue to say that the game animals will become abundant?

I myself do not see that the game animals go about anywhere."

Then De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'" spoke saymg, "It must be the fact that,

as is known, in some place all those that habitually go about on dry

upland go from place to place." Now at that time then O'ha'a'

went home.

As soon as he returned to the place where the bark lodge of the

two stood, he said, "Oh, grandmother, I visited the place where

De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' abides, and there I saw him making many
arrows for himself. He is preparing himself, he says, 'For soon now
the game animals will become abundant.'"

Some time thereafter the Old Woman spoke, saying, "Just now also

thou shouldst fetch meat, for now it has verily become exhausted

for us." Now then O'ha'a' started out and went there to the place

where was the cave. As soon as he arrived there he then moved
away the rock lying there with which he had closed up the (mouth

of the) cave; so then he entered therein and there inside he killed a

game animal. Then at that time he came forth again and then he

fixed it again, he again closed up the (mouth of the) cave. Then at

that time he went home bearing by the forehead strap a deer. As

soon then as he returned he said, "Oh, grandmother, now verily the

wish thou didst express has been fulfilled."

The Old Woman replied, "It is for us to be extremely thankful.

Verily, the game animals have now become most convenient to us."

Thus it continued to be for some length of time.

Now at that time De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' became aware that the

game animals did not go about any more in any place. So then

again he went there to the place where stood the lodge of the man
whose name is Hao°'hwendjiyawa'k'ho°'.-* As soon as De'hae"'-

hiyawa"kho°' arrived there he said, "I do not know what thing, it

may be, has happened to, has befallen, the bodies of the animals, the

game animals; all those whose bodies I finished do not in any place

go about." Then at that time the man, Hao°'hwendjiyawa'k'ho°',

said, "I know the place where they abide away. They are shut in,

indeed; there is a cave in the earth and there away they abide. It

is that thy brother, O'ha'a', who has outwitted thee. So now I

will tell thee of the place where away abide the game animals. That

See note on p. 609.
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is the place where stands the lodge of them, thy dear grandmother,

there beyond directly it there stands a mountain and there inside of

it he has made himself a cave and there he has shut them in, so there

they remain, ^ind he has stopped up the place by which they

entered with a rock which he placed over the place, the opening of

the cave.

"So thou shalt do thus and it will result in good that thou shalt

watch O'ha'a', thy brother.

"Thou shalt go there the day after to-morrow. Let it not be that

he become aware of it. A short distance therefrom thou shalt con-

ceal thyself. Let it not be that he will see thee. At that time, it is

known, he will again come for meat of the game animals. So thou

wilt see what he will do when he uncovers the mouth of the cave.

Thou wdlt see when he enters into the cave. Thou wilt see him also

when he comes forth and again covers over the mouth of the cave,

and when he bears with the forehead strap the body of the game
animal. Now as soon as thou wilt think that now perhaps he has

returned to the lodge of them thou in turn wilt uncover the mouth
of the cave. So at that time then thou wilt enter it and therefrom

thou shalt drive out the bodies of the game animals." Now at that

time De'hae'"hiyawa"hko°' returned to his home.

When the time came which Hao'"hwendjiyawa'k'ho"' appointed,

then De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'" started out and he carried with him
every one of his arrows. There aside he went around along the shore

of the lake.

He arrived there where stood the mountain, and there aside he

seated himself. Not a long time did he sit there when he saw him,

for now O'ha'a' came toward him. While he walked along he stopped

there where lay the great rock. So he was looldng about him; it

would seem to be that he was careful that no one should see him.

Then at that time he grasped the great rock and raised it on edge

and laid it aside, and now entered into the cavern. De'hae'"hiyawa'-

'kho"' only kept still, and there verily he watched him in the way
he did to be able to enter therem.

It was a long time before he came forth again, and he bore on his

back by the forehead strap a porcupine. When again he placed

the body on his back he said, "Some manner of thing perhaps is the

reason that it thus befell me. With great difficulty did I kiU the

game animal, and almost did it kill me myself." Now at that time

he again drew back the rock and again covered the mouth of the

cave, and then he again bore the body by means of the forehead

strap and then went home.

Now just as soon as he disappeared in the distance then De'hae"'-

hiyawa"kho°' said, "So now verUy I in my turn should go to the

place where the game animals go about." So now he went there to
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the place where lay the y^wai rock. While going along he just picked

up the rook and laid it. aside and then there he entered into the cave

and then drove thence the game animals. So now all came forth.

So now De'hae"'hiyawa"kho"' spoke and said, "I myself, behold

this, completed your bodies. Verily it has not resulted hi good that

you did not become wild. That caused what befell your bodies,

that it was possible that he could shut you in. So now I make an

order that so it shall be in the tune which shall be wherein your

co-uterine kinships persist, as long as the earth shall continue here

you shall be wild then after this. So verily, in tui'n, one will cus-

tomarily exert one's self to the utmost before one shall see you.

Ye will be free and it will be by your own exertions that ye shall

continue to live."

Now at this time they dispersed and all fled away. Now then he

shot a deer, and there in its body did the arrow become fixed, so

now he said, "Do thou run; do thou go there to the place where is

the doorway of the old woman, my grandmother."

Now verily it ran, and just there at the doorway, outside thereof,

there its body fell down, making a great noise; its hoofs made a great

noise. Verily the old woman heard it, so now she quicldy arose and
she said, "Behold this, what kind of thing has come to pass?" Now
at that time she stood outside of the door and she looked and she

was surprised that there lay a dead deer, even with the arrow fixed

in its side. So then she said, "Listen, O'ha'a'; do thou look at a

thing so wonderful, for now a game animal has visited om- lodge."

Then O'ha'a' looked and he recognized the arrow which was fixed

in it as one belonging to his brother. Nothing did he say. So now
he returned into the lodge. And so his dear grandmother followed

him closely.

Now again De'hae°'hiyawa"ldio°' shot and his arrow became
fixed in the body of a raccoon. So now he said, "Do thou rmi. Go
there to the place where stands the bark lodge of my dear'^^ grand-

mother." Now at that time it ran and its body fell just beside the

very doorway.

Now again he shot another arrow and the arrow became fixed in

the body of a buffalo; so now again he said, "Do thou rim. Go there

to the place where stands the bark lodge of mj^ dear grandmother."

And now it too ran and its body too fell beside the lodge where
his dear grandmother had her fire kindled.

Now at that time again he shot another arrow, and the arrow in

its turn became fixed in the body of a bear; so now he said, ''Do thou

run. Go there to the place where stands the lodge of my dear grand-

mother."

Now verily it ran, and its bod,v fell there beside the doorway.

See note on p. 609.
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Now then again De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' shot another arrow, and

the arrow became fixed m the body of a moose. So then he said,

"Do thou run. Do thou go there to the place where stands the

lodge of my dear grandmother." Now at that time it ran, and there

beside the lodge its body fell.

Now at that tune De'hae°'hiyawa"kho''' again shot another arrow,

and the arrow became fixed in the body of a wild duck. So now
De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' said, "Do thou fly. Go there to the place

where stands the lodge of my dear grandmother," So now it flew,

and its body fell there beside the lodge.

Now at that time De'hae°'hiya.wa"kho°' said, "Now, perhaps,

that is verily sufficient." So now he started away and he went

there to the place where stood the lodge of his grandmother.

As soon as he entered liis grandmother said, "A wonderful thing

has taken place. And that is that thy brother has been away to

hunt game. Look thou at the kind of body that he has Idlled and

brought back." Then De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' looked and said,

"That verily is what is called a porcupine. Verily O'ha'a' has been

to the place where no kind of game goes about. Behold this, I myself

have been out hunting. Truly game animals abounded in the place

where I myself have been."

Now again he spoke and said, "So now I wUl dress ^^ the game, as

many as I have killed." Now at that time he again went out-of-

doors. Now vei'ily he began to skin them. He finished them; now
in tiu'n he cut their bodies up, and when he finished he then hung up
the several pieces of meat, and the hanging pieces of meat extended

all aroimd the lodge. Now at that time he brought the skms into

the lodge, and so he smoothed out each separate sldn. Now he fas-

tened them severally. He usuaUy fastened it against the bark side

of the lodge, and he went entirely around the inside of the lodge.

At that time he spread one skin over the place where his grand-
' mother had her bed, and another, too, he laid there.

Now De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' said, "Oh, my dear grandmother, now
verily has been fulfilled the whole matter, the kind of thing verUy I

promised. I have promised thee; so now I have completed it. So
thou shalt be the first that shall have pleasure of mind continually

from the land of things that the earth here present will continue to

contain for that piupose. And human beings will be born here on
this earth, and thej" shall control the game in it, and their minds
shall be continually consoled by the things which the earth shall

continue to contain. So now I ordain that in the future time

when you two use up this which I have left here in the lodge of you
two, then verily you two shall help yourselves that you two shall

continue to think in peace."

See note on p. 609.
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As soon as he finished his message then De'ha6°'hiyawa"kho'"
again went out-of-doors and again departed, and he went there to

the place where stood his bark lodge.

Not a long time after he had returnd then De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°'
said, "Not, verily, perhaps, would it result in good that my brother

and I should be near together. Now verily he has revealed himself;

now he has distressed my mind in the things at which I am working.

So, perhaps, he and I must separate, for still, verily, I have matters

at which I will continue to work. So now thus verily, perhaps, I

shall do. So I will cut in two parts this floating island, so I will

thrust fresh water in the space between us, so he should not be able

at any time to cross the stream."

Now at that time he went out and he started going to the shore of

water. He stood there at the very edge of the water, and now he

said, "Now this earth shall be divided. So you, these Waters, I cause

you to volunteer that ye shall continue to be between, in the space

which is the distance these two earths shall continue to be apart."

So now De'hae°'hiyawa"kho"" started and went there; he passed

himself through the very middle of the floating island. Now at

that time the fresh Waters were following him. He arrived on the

opposite side of the island; then he said, "Now verily I have com-

pleted it." Now at that time the Waters desisted. Now at that

time De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" said, "Now verily my brother and I

have become separated." So then he went home. In a very short

time he returned to the place where stood his lodge.

Some time afterwards O'ha'a' said, "My dear grandmother, now
verily thou and I have still left only a small quantity of meat. So

now I will go hunting there, so thou and I will continue to have suf-

ficient other meat when the amount which De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°'

has given us will become exhausted." Now O'ha'a' went out-of-

doors; now verily he went to hunt.

Now O'ha'a' went about from place to place and he was not suc-

cessful in seeing a game animal. It was a long time; on every side

of the island did he go to and fro. He became very tu'ed, and then

he saw game animals. Just as soon as they saw him they at once

fled away, and there he watched them as they plunged into the water.

Now at that time he first noticed the island floating on the other

side, whither the game animals went. He saw them when they there

went ashore.

At that time O'ha'a' was astonished by the thing that had come

to pass. Now verily he said, "Wait; let me go to teU De'hae°'hiy-

awa"kho°'. Not, perhaps, yet does he know the thing as it is, as I

saw it to-day." Now then he departed. He knew verily in what

direction stood the lodge of his brother. So thither then did he go.
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Now verily he could not find it. Nowhere did he find his person.

Now at that time verily he began to travel over his floating island

;

verily he did not find his person in the whole island. Some time

afterwards he went home.

As soon as he reached home again he said, "Oh, my dear grand-

mother, an astonishing thing that came to pass in what I saw and
that I could not find the game animals. And I traveled about during

a long time. I went back and forth over nearly the whole of the

island which floats here before I saw the game animals. Just as

soon as they became aware that I was coming they at once fled

away, and there near by plunged into the water. Then at that

time I saw there that there is another floating island whither then

they went, and they landed from the water on that side. Now at

that time I returned thence, for I desired to tell De'hae°'hiyawa"-
kho°' of the things that I had seen. I went toward the place where
his bark lodge stood. I sought for his person over the entire island.

I went back and forth over the whole of it ; but nowhere does his

bark lodge still stand."

Now the Old Woman spoke, saying, "Now verily thou and I can

do nothing as to what has happened." Now O'ha'a' spoke and said

"It must needs be, too, that I myself shall now begin to make things.

I myself will be able, it is known, too, so to do in all the things as

De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" has made."
So now he said, "In the first place, perhaps, I shall begin with the

game animals small in size." Now at this time he made butterflies.

He finished them. So then he said, "Now I have completed their

bodies, so now I will travel about on the earth present here." Then
at that time they flew. Just after they had flown, just then a num-
ber of pigeons whose bodies De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' had made flew

along there. At that time O'ha'a' said, "Those, verily, are the

things which my brother habitually calls pigeons; so I myself , too,

will make bodies like them."

So now he began to form their bodies. When he completed them
he said, "Now I have finished your bodies, so now I will travel

about on the earth present here." He finished them before he became
aware that these apparently were covered with fur, and apparently
they possessed teeth. Now at that time they flew.

Now again O'ha'a' said another thing, "Perhaps, in the flrst

place, I will make that by which it shall be lighted, just as it is that

there is standing beside the lodge of De'hae"'hiyawa"kho'" what he
calls Sunflower." Then at that time he made it. Just beside his

lodge is the place where he said, "Here shall grow the thing which I

have planted by which there shall be daylight, and it shall be
called Sunflower."

Now at that time he again said another thing, "I will make that
which shall be called the larger fruit (apple.)" Then verily he made

19078°—28 33
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it. Also wlicn ho finished it lie I lien said, "Here beside the lodge,

there it shall continue to grow; here is the place I planted it." As

soon as he had finished this he said, "I would that I be surprised by

the coining of my brother, so that he might see what kind of things

now I myself too have made. Just what kind of thing he would say

when he would see them. I will rest first until De'hac'"hiyawa"-

kho°' will arrive." So then he rested.

Not long afterwards he again saw there many kinds of small

animals severally flying along, and then he said, "This too I myself

will do. I will make them to be extremely many in number." And
now at that time he made them. Just when he had finished them he

was surprised that De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'" was coming toward him.

Now O'ha'a' made haste and spoke and said, "Come, do you make

haste, now do you fly." Now verily they flew and there was a great

noise. Now at that time De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' arrived there and

said, "At what kind of thing are you at work?" Then O'ha'a'

said, "I am resting this noon. I desire that thou shouldst see, in

the first place, all the things which I have now completed."

De'hae'"hyawa"kho°' replied and said, "What kind of thmgs

then are those beings that flew while I was coming yonder? " O'ha'a'

said, "Do thou listen well to the great noise of their talking. Those

verily are the animals small in size which I have just completed."

Then De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'" said, "It is true, verily, that the

noise they are making by all their dilTerent languages is a great noise.

And verily they shall continually be called flies. It will be that they

will assist me. Some will become such that they will live upon game

animals." Now O'ha'a' laughed and said, "Let us go to examine

the Sunflower which, as is known, I have planted, and the large

fruit (apple) ." So then they two went to the side of the lodge. Again

they two arrived beside the lodge, and then at that time O'ha'a'

said, "Here, verily, grows the Sunflower." Then De'hae°'hiyawa"-

kho°' looked at it and said, "Verily this plant standing here bears a

flower, a beautiful flower, so when it ripens it will be able to assist

me. That shall be by which the several kmds of small animals

shall live. Verily this plant growing here shall be called thistle."

This time the mind of O'ha'ii' was gratified. So then he said,

"In its turn thou wilt see the large fruit (apple) which I have planted."

At that time they two went thither.

As soon as they two arrived there then O'ha'a' said, "Here verily

grows the large fruit (apple) which I have planted." Then at that

time De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' said, "This is all right. This which

you have planted shall assist me. It will be that the game animals

shall live by it. So as to that it shall continue to be called thorn."

Now at that time O'ha'a' was exceedingly pleased, and now he

said, "Let us two go to examine the bird which, as is known, I have
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made." Now verily they two started. They arrived at the place

when O'ha'a' said, "Here verily do thou look. I myself completed

the body of this bird." Then De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'" looked and said,

"That is all right. There is no reason why they should not travel

about over the earth present here. Verily those things can do no

harm to anj'thing. So they shall continue to be called butterfly."

Now the mind of O'ha'a' was gratified. Then again he said,

" Now only one thing is left that thou shalt see. Truly I believe that

I made a mistake in it, seemingly. Now as to them thou then shalt

decide what thing thou shalt do when thou seest them.

Then at that time they two started. When they arrived at the

shore of the lake there they two saw many beings. Then O'ha'a'

said, "Behold then these beings flying about are what I meant when
I told thee. As to them I believe that I have made pigeons."

Then De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' looked at them and said, "Hither do

3^e come." At once they came flying to the place where he stood.

So then he spoke and De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' said, "VerUy, it is not

ordained that things having fur and having teeth should be in the

habit of flying about. For it would not result in any good that

ye commingle with those things which are covered with feathers

and fly by day. So that perhaps would result in good that ye
divide yourselves into two parts when all things have been com-
pleted. And it is known that it shall so come to pass that only for

a certain length of time there will be daylight on the earth present

here. Then at that time darkness will come over it, and after a

certain duration then again daylight shall come. So there those

beings which have feathers shall continue to go about during the time

that there shall be daylight; and when darkness comes over it then

as to them they shall keep still. And not until that time ye in your
turn shall travel about again. It is known that it would not be good

that in broad daylight those beings who are covered with fur should

fly about and should have teeth. So there in that place among the

trees ye shall dwell." Now at that time O'ha'a' was astonished at

the kind of things that his brother said. Now De'hae°'hiyawa"-

kho°' said, "Behold, I now go back home. So now thou in thy

turn shall come to visit my home. Thou shalt come to examine what
kind of things I myself am doing." Now at that time they two
separated, and then De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' went home.

\^'Tien he again returned to the place where his lodge stood he
then of course thought about many things; he thought that it would

be good that he should make what would be an orb here present,

which should light up the earth present here below. Now at that

time he started. He went thither to the place where stood the^

house of Hao^'hwendjiyawa'k'ho"'.

Allien he arrived there he then said, "I have come to this place tO'

ask about my intention to make an orb of light to be present, which
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should continue to give daylight to llu- cartii present here below."

Then Hao"'hwendjiyawa'k'ho"' said, "Now it is time. From the

[)lace whence thy dear grandmother came, therein abides her elder

l)rother who has now made all his preparations, and he is watching

for her to remember him. So it will be correct that thou shouldst

assign him the duty to give daylight to it. Verily he having said,

'It shall come to pass when one will remember me that the earth

shall quake.' He also said when his younger sister departed, 'I

will go to examine, some time or other, the place where thou shalt

continue to go to and fro. So thus it shall come to pass that it will

result in good that thou shouldst invite that one to come. So in this

way thou shalt do. Thou hast planted the plant whose branches are

red (red willow), and thou shalt cut off therefrom the young shoots

which have just sprouted out. These shall be two in number; and

so from one of these thou shalt scrape the bark and steep it for medi-

cine. Just as soon as the medicine is cooked thou shalt take it as an

emetic. Now, from the other one thou shalt scrape the bark and then

thou shalt cast it on the fire, and at that time thou shalt leap into it

when the smoke arises and thou shalt say, 'Behold, now I go thither.

So that then (therefore), De'hado°'hwendjiyen'do°'s, thou and I

shall meet.' So thus it shall come to pass that at one-half the dis-

tance, there at that distance you two shall meet. Now, at that time

thou shalt tell him what manner of thing is needful for thee. It is

known that he will be able to answer thee, for verily his power is

great." At that time then De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'" returned home.

As soon as he had returned to the place where he had kindled fire,

then right away he went out again, going to seek the shoots of the

red willow. As soon as he saw them he cut off two of the shoots

and took them back with him. Then verily he scraped the bark

from the one and then he steeped it for medicine. As soon as the

medicine was cooked he at once took it as an emetic. At that time

he scraped the bark too from the other one, and then he cast it onto

the fire. So at that time smoke arose and now at that time he

leaped into the fire and he said, "Behold, now I go thither. Thou,

De'hado"'hwefidjiyen'do'"s, and I will meet then." Now at that

time he departed and he went upward.

Tie had not gone very far when he was suddenly surprised that a

man was coming toward him there. Then verily they met and the

man said, "Now verily thou and I have met. Then what kind of

thing dost thou desire?" Now De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' answered and

said, "That verily is that I lack some one who could aid me. I have

now completed all the thmgs on the earth in their several modes of

action. I continue to lack something that should continue to give

as much light as the light given by the Sunflower. So I desire that

it should give daylight in the highest degree, for is it not known
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that now the earth here present is hirge? Now, there are two floating

ishinds. I desire that, probably, it shall thus come to pass that I will

add still to these that there shall be four floating islands. So it is my
need that it should give daylight to the whole Hao"'hwcndjiy-

awa'k'ho"' sent me here." Now, at that time the man replied and

said, "Now, it is a long time during which I have watched for you to

remember me. It is known that I have had my eyes on what has

i)efallen thy person in the place where thou goest about. So now I

am fully prepared to do thus in the matter which has become a dif-

ficulty for thee. So thus it shall come to pass. So on the underside

of the sky present here, there in space I will attach my person, so

that thus it shall come to pass from a certain distance thence I

shall start and customarily I will return again to the place whence I

started. Thus customarily I shall rest myself. Thus it shall con-

tinue to be as long as the earth present here below shall endure, so

I myself will care for as many things as thou wilt leave on the earth

present here. I also will continue to warm the earth present here."

Now De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" said, "Now thus has been fulfilled

the land of thing I continued to need. So now the Sunflower which

I planted shall continue so, for verily as to that it shall continue to

be the measure of thy continuing approach when thou givest day-

light."

At that time this man said, "I, as is known, have thy dear grand-

mother as my youngest sister, and that is the cause that now it is a

long time during which I have watched that she might remember me.

So it depends upon thee thyself what manner of things thou shalt do

in that verily thy brother beheaded thy mother, that only her head

lies in the place where thy dear grandmother abides. If thou shouldst

be pleased that thou shouldst assign her the duty that she too should

move, so that she and I would aid one another, if so be it be possible,

because verily the things which thy brother O'ha'a' is doing are

matters for anxious thought. It is known that he will attempt to

make a mockery of all things, that thus he will do the kind of things

that he will see that thou art making.

"So then thou didst right in what you did in that .you two separated

a small distance. It will cause him difFiculties. Just that also is to

come to pass in the future, during the time the earth will continue

to be present, that he will attempt, it is known, to destroy thy rule."

Now De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" said, "We verily jjerhaps in our own
two persons shall settle this whole matter. If so it be that he shall

do thus, do not thou thyself attach thy body until I myself will

speak thence; only then shalt thou do thus; only that will result in

good. So when thus it shall come to pass all people on the earth

present here below will become aware when thou shalt use the power

of thy name."
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Then llio iiiiiu said, "That verily is wliat they customarily call

me, De'hado°'hwCndjiyen'do"'s. So thus it shall come to be on the

cartli i)res(>nt below when the end of things will be approaching in

the place iu which thou hast assigned me duty, it shall be only when
the earth shall quake at which time all people shall name me."
At that time De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" said, "So thus it shall come to

pass in the place where thou and I have met. At that very place,

midway of thy appointed path," there then thou shalt continue to

use it as a resting place when thou shalt be traveling at the midway.
Customarily thou shalt seat thyself for a short while. Fully again

thou shalt recover thy vigor, then usually of course thou shalt pass

on. So at that very place it shall be a fundamental thing for the

human beings who will be born and continue to live on the earth;

whatever kind of thing which in their thinking will be directed to thee

thyself shall customarily be placed there at the place where thou dost

customarily rest; that will cause it to continue always to be good in

what thou shalt answer them, for thou wilt have time to consider it."

Now at that time De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" said, "Now verily that

kind of doing has been arranged and that matter will endure so long

as the earth continues to be here (written: "the earth wHl continue

to fly on"). So the tribes of human beings living on the earth will

continue to say, 'He, our Elder Brother,' when customarily they

shall tell of thee. That is the cause that so it shall come to pass that

verily thou callest her 'Younger Sister' who was the first one to set

foot here below. Now at this time that earth '' abidest here." So

now he said, "Now then thou and I will separate. So tomorrow

then thou shalt come up over it (the horizon) for the first time,

and thou shalt also cause it to be daylight." Then at that time they

two separated.

When De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" again returned to the place where

stood his bark lodge, thus he said, "Now I will make what shall be

called human beings; ^^ they wUl dwell here on this floating island."

So as soon as he ended speaking he began to make them, and he

made the body of a human being. He took up earth and he said,

"This earth which I have taken up is really alive. Thus also is it

as to the earth present here, and verily the body which I shall make
from that kind of thing shall continue to live."

Then at that time he made the flesh of the human being. As soon

as he had completed it he then meditated and then said, "That
verily, perhaps, will result in good that thus it shall continue to be

that he shall have life as much as that is wherein I myself am alive."

Now at that time he took a portion of his own life and he put it into

the inside of the body of the human being; so also he took a portion

of his own mind and he inclosed it in his head ; so also he took a

See note on p. 609.
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portion of his own blood and ho inclosed it inside of his flesh; so also

did he take a portion of his power to see and he inclosed it in his

head; so also he took a portion of his power to speak and he inclosed

it in the throat of the hnnian being. Now at that time, too, he

placed his breath in the body of the human being. Just then the

human being came to life, i. e., the flesh, and he also arose and he

stood up on the earth here present.

Now De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' said, "Now verily I myself have

completed thy body; now verily it is possible that thou dost stand

on the earth present here. So now behold what the earth present

here contains. I myself verily have completed all.

"Now then 1 have made thee thyself master on the earth present

here and also over what it contams. It will continue to give comfort

to thy mind. 1 have planted human beings on the earth for the

piu-pose that they shall beautify the earth by cultivating it, and

dwell therein." Now he saw that he the Elder Brother came up over

it and caused it to be daylight on the earth here present and that

the daylight was beautiful and the light rays were beautiful, and

it was agreeably warm.
Now at that time De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'" said, "Do thou look at

that orb of light coming up over it, and that it is beautiful in causing

daylight to be on the earth and also it shall be an ever-present object

of thought, and also it shall continue to give pleasure to thy mind in

that it will continue to warm the days to come and next to them the

nights that shall come. That, too, thereby also all those things that

grow, also all the game animals, shall continue to live thereby on

the earth present here; all you who dwell here below on the earth

present here shall contmue to live thereby."

Now at that time he said, "So now thou shalt travel about on the

earth present here."

Now at that time he said, "So thou wilt travel about on the earth

present here and thy opportimity to do so will last so long as that

thing at which you are looking causes it to be daylight, and when
the daylight will end darkness will fall over it. Now at that time

thou shalt rest so long as it continues to be dark; thus, too, it shall

come to be for the game animals, that they shall continue to rest

themselves from time to time.

"Now I have completed what shall continue into the future; thus

it shall continue to be diu-ing the time that the earth will continue

on."

At that time O'ha'a' and his grandmother now verily became
aware of what came to pass in that there came to be daylight. Now
verily also they two saw it come up over (the horizon), also that it

caused it to be daylight on the earth present here. At that time

O'ha'a' said, "Now at once I will go there to the place where stands
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the lodge of Dc'hae"'hiyiiwil"kho"V' and when he arrived there he

said, "Thou in thy turn will go back there again. For now it is time

because, it seems, now a most astonishing thing has taken place.

We have seen anew-fashioned thing. My brother is surely (doing

something). So now I myself go to see it." Then he started.

So then when he arrived there at the shore of the lake and he saw

that the other island floated so far away that it was then oitly slightly

visible, so now at that time O'ha'a' said, "I will make myself a canoe,

verily, of course. Then and not before it will be possible that I

cross the water." Now he carefully looked about. Nearby there

grew a birch tree. Now at that time he stripped off the bark and he

made himself a canoe. As soon as he completed it then verily he

went aboard and he crossed the water.

When his canoe came to a stop then verily he disembarked. Now
at that time verily he saw a human being whom he did not know.

Then O'ha'a' said, "What place dost thou come from, thee whom I

have never at any time seen?"

At that time the human being said, "I came to life in this place."

O'ha'a' answered and said, "Who then completed thy body?"

Then the human being replied and said, "Here near by verily he

abides. So let us two go back there. Thou wilt verily see him who
finished my body." Now O'ha'a' agreed to it and they two went

there to the place where stood the lodge of De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°'.

When they again arrived there O'ha'a' said, "Is it thou who finished

the body of this human being whom I newly saw?" De'hae"'-

hiyawa"kho°' replied and said, "I myself, verUy, completed his

life."

Now again O'ha'a' answered and said, "So then who is it that

caused it to be that at this time there is so much daylight?" De'-

hae'"hiyawa"kho°' replied and said, "It is, verily, he who is Elder

Brother to us has caused it thus to be." Then O'ha'a' was greatly

astonished at the kind of things that he saw.

Then De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'" spoke and said, "So now verily let

us go to walk about. Thou wilt see the condition of the things now
growing which I have planted here on this earth." Now verily they

two started to waUv about where all the various kinds of fruit were

growing. Just as soon as they looked at all these then verily cus-

tomarLly they passed on. Now then, in turn, they two went to

examine the game animals. All the various kinds of game animals,

and they were manj^, went about from place to place. Now at that

time O'ha'a' was astonished at the condition of the things which he

had seen. So now he said, "Extremely rapidly have all those things

which thou hast planted become abundant and the game animals

have now become numerous. How didst thou accomplish this?"

Then De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' spoke and said, "This earth here
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present, which was very small at the beginning, continues to in-

crease in size. Very soon now it will become extremely large. So

thus it was concerning these growing things, that they were few in

number at the beginning, and the game animals too were few in

number at the beginning, and so too was it in regard to the human
beings. So shall it come to pass with all. They will increase in

size and all will become numerous."

Now O'ha'a' said, "Now veril^' I will return home. Thou, in

turuj then, wilt again go to the place where stands the lodge of us

two, of my dear grandmother and me."

At that time O'ha'a' returned home. When he arrived there he

said, "Oh, grandmother, I have seen an astonishing thing at the

place where dwells De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°'. I saw a human being

whose body he had evidently made; and I asked De'hae'''hiyawa"-

kho"' who it is that has caused it so to be that there is bright day-

light. He said, 'He it is, verily, who is Elder Brother to us.'" At
that time the old woman said, "So verily now has been fulfilled

what my Elder Brother said when I departed from home, saying,

'I wdl arrive there where thou shalt continue to be.' He, verily,

whose name is De'hado°'hweiidjiyen'do°'s, '" he, as is known,

is my Elder Brother. So veril}' he means me when he says he is

Elder Brother to us."

Now at that time O'ha'a' said, "Now I myself too will make a

human being. ^^Tien De'hae'"hiyawa"kho"' will come I shall have

it completed." And then he went out.

At that time he began and he worked and he made a human being

as he thought it was. Just as soon as he completed it he said, "Listen,

now do thou stand upright. Do thou walk also." Now at that time

he leaped far yonder and he went into the water, and there verih' he

immersed himself. So then in a short while he again thrust out his

head. At that time O'ha'a' said, "Do thou come hither." He
did not answer and neither did he move.

Then at that time O'ha'a' said, "Verily I have made a mistake. I

did not work correctly in forming his body. So still another will I

attempt again." Now at that time again he made another. When
he completed it he said, "Listen, do thou stand upi'ight. Also do

thou walk." Now he rose and he walked and he climbed a tree

standing near by and he seated himself at the top. Then O'ha'a'

looked at that and he meditated upon it; then again he said, "Surely

it seems, perhaps, that I made a mistake, for it seems, perhaps, one

would think he is too small and his tail is too long." Now then he

spoke and said, "Do thou descend therefrom at once." He spoke

nothing therefrom. Then O'ha'a' said, "Now again I shall make
another. He shall be large as to himself, this time."

Sec note on p. 6(,'9.
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Now at this time verily ho iiuule aiiotlicr one. Just as soon as he
comph^tod it he again said, "Listen, do thou stand upright. Do
tiiou walk also." Now he stood upright and O'hii'ii' said, "There
thou shalt go from place to place on the earth present here." Now
at that time he whose body he had made now walked. O'ha'a'

watched him and at that time he said, "Now is it possible I have per-

ha|)s done correctly? So now I will make in its turn another thing,

a game animal."

At that time he made that thing. As soon as he completed it he
said, "Listen, do thou stand up. Do thou also walk. Thou shalt

be called Deer." At that time it stood upright and it now ran and
now it cried out. Now at that time again he made another. When
he completed it he said, "Come, now do thou arise and do thou walk.

Bear shall be thy name."
Then it arose and it walked away. At that time he now was sur-

prised that his brother, De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'", was coming.

As soon as he arrived O'ha'a' said, "Now I myself in my turn will

show thee the kind of things which I have made." At that time they

two started walking. In a short time now they arrived on the lake

shore and then O'ha'a' said, "There, verily, is seated the human
being whose body I first made." Then De'hae"'hiyawa"kho°'

looked and saw him seated there at the edge of the water, and so

then he said, "What manner of thing art thou doing seated down
there?" Then it answered and cried out. Now he said, "Come, do

thou walk." Now as to that it leaped and plunged into the water

out of sight. In a short while it stuck its head out. At that time

De'hae'"hiyawa"klio"' said, " Verily that thing is not a human being.

That thing will be called Hwa'eii' (a kind of frog)."

Then O'ha'a' said, "I have made, as is known, another human
being." Now again they two went on. Not far away O'ha'a' then

said, "There verily, he sits up there." Then De'hae°'hiyawa"kho""

said, "That, verily, is not a human being. Verily he has a tail, and
fur grows on his body." Now again he spoke and said, "What man-
ner of thing art thou doing sitting up there? " Then he just cried out

from there and he wept. Now De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" said, "A
monkey they shall call thee, because thou dost weep so easily."

Then at that time again they two went on. At a short distance

away there sat a human being. So then O'ha'a' said, "There,

verily, sits another human being whose body I finished." As soon as

De'hae'"hiyawa"kho"' saw it he said, "WTiat kind of thing art thou

doing here seated on the ground?" Then at that time he burst out

in a loud noise and he wept. Now De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' said,

"Verily it is not good in this that thou art making attempts to make
a human being. That which thou hast made is not correct. This

one whom I have seen has an extremely loud screech. So that one

shall be called the great monkey (ape)."
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Then at that time O'ha'a' said, "There are two still remaining

which I have left which I shall show to you." So then they two went

on. Near by there the two animals went about. O'ha'a' said,

"This one here is called a deer, and that one is called a bear." Now
De'ha6°'hiyawa"kho°' looked and spoke and said, "That is not in

fact a deer." Then at that time it sang, crying out loudly. Thus

too in the same manner did the other one.

Now De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'" said, "This one here verily will be

called a wolf. Now the other, which thou sayest is a bear, shall be

called a grizzly bear."

Now at that time De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" said, "Thou in turn shalt

go back there to-morrow. Our grandmother shall accompany thee

this time. Then at that time De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' went home.

Now at that time O'ha'a' also went home. It was not long before

he arrived there at the place where stood their lodge, and then he said,

"Oh, my dear grandmother, that has come to pass in regard to the

human being I made and the deer and the bear, that I showed them

to De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°', and he did not confirm them. Not, it is

said, did I make them correctly. So now my idea (opinion) con-

cerning all those beings whose bodies I have made is that yet (still)

I shall make the bodies also of beings different severally from these.

So thus it shall come to pass. In that du-ection shall I send them,

toward the place where floats the island of my brother. In that

direction (on that side) they will seek for their food. Verily they

will eat all those things which my brother has now completed. If it

so be that this turn of affairs will displease him, he and I will fight as a

last resort. So to-morrow thou and I shall go thither to the place

where stands the lodge of De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°'." The old

woman right away replied and said, "Wliat thing shall thou and I

do that thou and I may cross the waters which occupy the space

between the two floating islands?"

Then O'ha'a' said, "That verily is a thing that matters little. I

myself wdl cause a bridge to float. I will have completed it within

the tune that daylight shall come." Then the old woman said,

"If so it be that thou wilt be able to cause a bridge to float, then and

not until then shall I agree to accompany thee."

AMien it became evening then O'ha'a' said, "Now I will begin it,

now verily I will cause a bridge to float.^' As to thee, thou shalt then

be completely ready. The time that thou and I will start will be

governed only by the time that daylight shall come." So now he

went out. Now at that time he said, '*0h thou. Black Night, thou

hast that power which, if it were a human being, would complete the

bridge m the space lying between these two islands, during the length

See note on p. 609.
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of the night. My graiuhnotlu'i- and 1 shall cross tho water to-

morrow."

Now at that time it hogan to grow cold. It continued to increase

until near the coming of daylight. Now at tiiat time De'hae"'-

hiyawa"kho"' said, "Indeed, I think that perhaps O'ha'ti' will have
the power to spoil all those things which I have now planted. He it

is, verily, who has caused it to be so extremely cold on the earth

here present. Verily he augmented his power by means of the

darkness, and it shall not become warm during the length of the

night. So, perhaps, it is certainly necessary that I should assign

to some one the duty that when customarily it becomes dark on the

earth present here, one should have the care that it should not be-

come excessively cold, nor also excessively dark. So, perhaps, it

will be good after the time passes that my dear grandmother is to

come to visit, then, and only then, I shall act in the matter of the

Night here present."

When it became day, early in the morning, then he was suddenly

surprised that now they two were coming, his dear grandmother and
his brother, O'ha'a', as they came crossing the waters. As soon as

they arrived at the place where De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'" went about
he then said, "What thing did you two do to cross the waters?"

Then at that time his grandmother said, "Verily, it was that

thy brother caused a bridge to float and thereon we two crossed the

waters."

So when the Sun arose then at once it caused it to be warm (hot)

on the earth present here. At that time O'ha'a' was in a great hurry

and said, "It should be very soon that thou and I should recross the

waters. If it so be that it will be a long time that thou and I go about

here it will not be possible for us two to cross the waters."

His grandmother replied and said, "Just he himself, whose lodge

it is, also shall set aside the time he will dismiss us two. Now verily

thou and I are visitors here." Then at that time De'hae°'hiyawa"-

kho"' said, "I will prepare food first, and now the fruit which I

have planted is ripe, so we will first eat together. As soon as we shall

be filled then at that time we shall walk about, and we will examine

severally all those things which the earth here present contains which

is new."

Then at that time he brought corn and he roasted it, and it gave

out a pleasant odor when it became hot and when the fatness flowed

out of it. Now his grandmother said, " Wouldst thou agree to it that

I should pluck off a single grain that I myself at once should eat it?"

Then De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' replied and said, 'That is not the

custom that so it should come to pass. Do thou wait imtil it is

cooked, and then when we shall be together we shall eat it. AH
we together, it is Icnown, have an equal right to it."
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The old woman replied and said, "At the same time it is a small

matter that thou shouldst spare me the undeveloped end." De'-

hae°'hiyawa"kho°' said, "It is known that it is not a custom that so

it should come to pass." She persisted in the matter and said, "So
wouldst thou consent that one and I should take a small quantity

away with us when it is cooked?" He replied and said, "Verily

that is not the custom that so it should come to pass. It must be,

it is known, that we shall be together when we feed ourselves. That
is the cause that so it shall come to pass because verily all we, it is

known, have an equal right to it. So thus it shall continue to be here

on the earth present here. Ml we severally shall have an equal right

to it."

Now at that time the old woman said, "Verily, it is an extremely

astonishing thing how stingy thou art." And then she went thither

and there she took a stand beside the fire. Now verily she stood

beside the fire and she pick^ up a handful of ashes and she

threw them on his roasting corn. As quickly as she threw them
thereon and the ashes fell on it, then verily the appetizing odor ceased

and also the outflowing of the fatness, and now also she said, "Is it

only human beings who shall be pleased? Is it not possible that I

myself should be pleased?"

Now De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' said, "What you have done is not

good. Thou hast spoiled that which would give comfort to the

minds of the human beings who shall dwell here upon this earth."

When it was cooked they all together ate it. As soon as they had

finished eating then De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' said, "Now we will go

out and that shall be first that we shall eat the fruit of the tree

standing close by."

Then they went out. There not far away they saw a growing

shrub which bore fruit which was slightly sweet, which were like

drops of syrup. Then De'hae°'hiyawa,"kho°' said, "This growing

tree is called large fruit (apple). One each shall we pluck off and

then we shall eat it together."

Now verily they plucked one off and then thej' ate the fruit. At

this time the old woman said, "Wouldst thou consent that I should

pluck off still another which one and I should take away with us?"

Then De'hae°'lii}'awa"kho°' said, "Verily that is not the custom

that so it should come to pass until the time of its ripening. Then at

that time it matters not that thou shouldst take it up. Thus too is

it that the game animals they will take up the fruit after that."

Then the old woman turned herself around and she reentered the

lodge, and there took up a handful of ashes from the fire and came ou(^

carrying the handful of ashes, and she took her stand beside the grow-

ing tree there and she cast the ashes there on the growing fruit and

at once it turned black all over and was covered over with ashes, and
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tlioM sho said, "Tlioii art very strong. Is it only that those peoples

who shall dwell here on this earth shall be pleased? Verily it is im-
[)()ssil)l(' (hat it please my mind. .So the human beings who shall dwell

here shall continue to say when they speak of it, 'It is the Sour Fruit.'

So not any one among the human beings shall again make use of it,

also the game animals."

Then De'hae"'hiya\vri"kho"' replied and said, "I think perhaps
thou hast put forth too much power in doing injury to thy grand-
children. So now, perhaps, that is all; now perhaps it would not

be good that thou shouldst see all the things which I have planted

and the game animals." She replied and said, "Now then one

and I will recross the water, so thus it shall come to pass that in ten

days I shall return again. So thus it shall come to pass that at that

time then all things shall be settled. And that shall be that thou

and I shall bet;^- so that it shall be that thou and I shall bet for all

the things which are here on the earth. If so it be that I overcome
thee, then I myself will control alt those things which thou hast

completed. If it so be, verily, that thou wilt overcome me, then

verily I will not distress you in anything in the days that are coming
ahead, in all things at which thou art at work."

At that time De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" said, "Thus too shall it come
to pass just as you desire it."

During the time that they two were there O'ha'a' for his part

studied the human being who newly had come to life. Now at that

time he said, "Just what kind of thing didst thou do in making this

man who one would think has a life so exceedingly fine, and one would

think he is verily strong physically?"

Then De'hac'"hiyawa"kho°' spoke and said, "The earth present

here is infantile, young in life, ^' and it continues to grow and it has the

power by which it puts forth its orenda. So it is thus with all those

things which are growing. They are j'oung in life (infantile) and

they are continuing to grow and they have the power by which

they also put forth orenda. Thus too is it with regard to the game
animals. They are infantile (young in life) and they continue to

grow and they have the power to put forth orenda.

"So it is with regard to the life of the human being who first

stopped on the earth here present. Thus it is that one is infantile

and that one continues to grow and that one has the power to put

forth orenda thereby."

At that time O'ha'a' said, "Now too I have come to understand

the whole matter." Now at that time then again he spoke and said,

"So now verily, perhaps, my grandmother and I will depart home-

ward." Now at that time verily they tw'o departed.

See note on p. 610.
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So when they arrived again at the shore of the water then there

was no more anywhere a floating bridge. Now the old woman said,

" What manner of thing shall we two do that thou and I may cross the

water? Now verily there is nowhere a floating bridge."

Then O'ha'a' spoke and said, "Now verily the time has come
when I shall make myself a canoe; very soon now, verily, I will have

completed it." So now he began to make himself a canoe. In a

very short time he had entirely completed it. Then he said, "Come,
now, my dear grandmother, do thou get aboard." Now at that

time his grandmother and he got aboard. Now verily they two

recrossed the water. In a short time their canoe landed on the side

on which stood their lodge. When they two returned into the lodge

then O'hil'a' said, "Now verily thou and I have returned. So now
1 shall make all manner of animals. Now I shall not again tell my
brother about it."

Now at that time he set to work and worked rapidly. He at-

tempted to make the body of a game animal. He completed it and
then he said, "Come, do thou stand up. Do thou also walk." It

did not succeed in standing up. It just dragged its body along and
went on. At that time O'ha'a' said, "Indeed I think, perhaps,

De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' has outwitted me. I will yet make another."

Now at that time he again made another. And when he had
completed it then again he said, "Come, do thou stand upright and
do thou walk." Now again it did not succeed in standing upright.

Only that (was possible) it dragged its body along as it went. So
then he said, "It must needs be now that thus shall continue to

be the bodies of those I shall form. If it so be that they will become
numerous on the earth present here it does not matter that they go
into the water and cross over it and arrive there where floats the

island of my brother. I will even attempt also that by all means
they shall cause trouble continually."

Now at that time he began to make the bodies of a number of

animals. Just as fast as possible he kept on throwing their bodies

aside. Their bodies were in all manner of shapes. Now in a verj^

short while they became very numerous. Now at that time others

in turn whose bodies were extremely monstrous (ugly), now in turn

he made all the various kinds of such animals.

As soon as they became numerous he then said, "To all you here

whose bodies I have formed I assign you a duty that if it so be ye
will be able to cross over the water ye shall go thither to yonder
floating island. At that place food is abundant. All manner of

things grow and game animals abound, human beings also, and it

matters not whether you eat up all those things which ye find there."

Now at that time these beings traveled about. And they were
fierce in disposition. So some plunged into the water and some
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crossed tlie body of watei-, and Uiey landed on the farther side.

Now at that time De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' became aware of this and
now he said, "I do not think, perhaps, that it would result in good
that these beings should mingle with the game animals. So that,

perhaps, it will be good that I cause them all to recross the water."

And so then he drove them back and now verily all recrossed the

water. He too went thither, and when they came out of the water

he then drove as many of them as he saw going about there, some
crawling, and he drove all thither to the place where stood the moun-
tain in which was the cave in which were inclosed the game
animals which O'ha'a' had shut up. Into this place he drove all

their bodies. Now at that time he placed over it again the rock and
said, "Now I myself in turn shut up all those things whose bodies

O'ha'a' has made. So what shall be if he will be able to release the

bodies of all, and also will be, if he should not be satisfied when he

becomes aware that all these beings are shut up? "

Then De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" said, "Now I shall just recross the

water," and then he departed for home.

As soon as he had returned to the place where stood his lodge he

then said, "I think perhaps that the way in which I have completed

the human being is not good. It just seems that in his going about

that he is lonesome. It seems that in going from place to place he

stands repeatedly. So, perhaps, it will result in good should I make
yet one other human being so that there will be a pair."

Now at that time he made another. As to that one, too, he made
her flesh from the earth. And when he had completed it he said,

"That, perhaps, will result in good that I make them alike. That

one, too, shall be like me in my bodily movements." Then at that

time he took a portion of his own life and he placed it in the body of

her whom he had just made; also he took a portion of his mmd and

placed it in the head of her whose body he had just finished; also ho

took a portion of his blood and placed it in the flesh of her whose

body he had just finished. Then at that time he took a portion

of his power to look around and to talk and placed them both in her

head which was part of her body. Then he put his breath into her

body as a part of it. So now verily she came to life. De'hae"'-

hiyawE'liho"' said, "Listen, do thou stand erect on the earth here

present." Just as soon as she stood upright he then said, "I myself

have completed thy body. I also have completed all the things

which the earth here present holds and upon which thou dost stand

at present. So now I ordain it, and I give thee control of all things."

Now at that time he called to him the one whom he first formed.

When he returned there then De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' said, "Now
I have completed it. Verily I myself have completed both your

bodies. So now I ordain for you two that ye two shall marry.
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So thou whose body I first formed shalt continue to be visibly

stronger. Verily thou also shall continue to travel about constantly

over the earth here present. Also it shall be by thy hard toil that ye

two shall continue to have peaceful minds, ye two who have married.

So do not ever distress her mind."

Now at that time he said, "Now thou, in turn, ^vhose body I

have just finished, shall have this duty. So I lay all these matters

before thee. It shall be entirely by thy hard toil that he whom
thou hast married shall breathe strongly (have vigor). In the next

place thou also shalt see what kind of suffering it is to have a human
being take form within thy body. So now I have placed before

thee all matters. So verily thou customarily shalt go to and fro

around the fire, so that he who has become thy aid in all the things

I have ordained for you two shall have a peaceful mind. Human
beings shall take form as to the bodies of you two. And the earth

shall be covered by the human beings who will dwell here. So now
I have ordained that you two shall have a difference in length of

days, so death will take place according to the number of days ye two

have. And ye two here unite in marriage during your natural lives.

So now I have mixed together the minds of you two and also the

blood of you two. So then ye two will see human beings take form

through your two bodies. And by means of the mind and also the

blood of you two they shall be bound together. So I ordain for you
two that you two shall have but one mind at all times. Do not you

two distress one the other's mind during the days which are yours.

So verily that only shall separate you two which is death, by the

difTerence in the number of days you each have.

"So thus it shall continue to be in the future as to your postei'ity

that thej^ shall continue to grow up, also they shall continue to

marry, and that shall continue, and when one grows up that one shall

marry only one person. Death only shall separate them severally.

And so my ordinances shall last as long as the earth here present

shall last. It shall continue to come to pass by them." Now at that

time he said, "Now I have completed all things."

So what came to pass when O'ha'a' became aware that the fierce

animals whose bodies he had severally formed were not to be found

anywhere? Now at that time he sought for their bodies. He went
to and fro over the entire island. He saw nothing.

Now at that time he said, "I will go to look for them on that other

floating island. It may be possible, actually, at this time they are

going about there." Now verily he started and he crossed the water,

of course. When he arrived at the place where stood the lodge of

De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' he said, "Hast not thou been aware from

time to time that the game animals whose bodies I formed have
19078°—28 34
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iui'i\(Hl luMC? 1 Clin not lind (lioir htxlies. Tluy do not. goal)()ut

lidni place to plac(> \vli(>nce 1 departed, so I come looking for their

bodies. I thought, it may he, that at this time they have come

hither to this place."

Then De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' said, "Thou shouldst just only seek

for their bodies. Thou shouldst travel about over the entire island.

It must needs be, perhaps, that thou shouldst recognize those whose

bodies thou didst form, if it so be that they are going about here on

this island."

Now at that time O'ha'ii' started and he traveled about there.

He saw very many game animals of various kinds, which were

severally very numerous. Verily he did not see any whose bodies

he himself had made. Suddenly now he saw the two bodies of the

two human beings, so now he said, "So what manner of thing are

ye two doing going about here?"

They two said, "Only that he who completed our two bodies

has verily left us here." Then O'ha'a' was astonished and he care-

fully considered them in the manner in which they two were alive.

At that time then he went aside. When he again reached the place

where De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'" abode he said, "I do not find con-

tinually the game animals whose bodies I formed. I have seen

nothing regarding the bodies which I came to seek. The only things

I saw were the two bodies of the two human beings. One was a

male and the other a female. I asked the two whence they two had

come and they two said, 'He who completed our two bodies left us

here.' So I thought I at this time should also make something which

should be like the state of being of the lives of the two whom I saw.

Verily, perhaps, thou hast nothing mentally against my making the

like?" Now at that time De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'" said, "So do thou

make one, if thou wilt use great care at this time, and that thou wilt

exactly copy the form of the body of the human being. If it so be

that thou dost exactly copy it, then verily it will be possible that

human beings shall inhabit the place where away thy island floats.

"So if it be so that they shall inhabit there, then just through the

middle our Elder Brother (the orb of daylight) shall habitually pass."

Now at that time the mind of O'ha'a' was greatly pleased. And
so then he said, "So let it come to pass in this manner to-morrow

that thou shouldst go thither. Thou shouldst go to examine it and

thou shouldst aid me, and that thou and I should seek for the bodies

of the animals which I have made, whence they have gone." Then

De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' said, "That too shall come to pass." Then

O'ha'a' said, "Now also I will return home. Just as soon as I return

home then at once I will set to work so that the first thing which

thou wilt see when thou arrivest there will be the human being which

I will have completed."
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^Micn he returned to the place where stood their lodge he said,

"Listen, my grandmother, an astonishing thing came to pass. I

crossed the water; I went seeking for those game animals whose

bodies I completed. I saw them nowhere. Just only did I see new
luiiiian beings, one a male and one also a female. I asked them
whence they two had come. They two named my brother. He it

is, they said, who left them there.

'So I asked my brother that I myself also should make a human
being. He consented to it now, and he said, 'Do thou make one.

Thou must do it carefully this time. Thou shalt copy exactly the

form of the body of the human being. '
" Then his grandmother said,

"That, perhaps, will result in good. Certainly, thou shalt do thus

as he has bidden thee, for verily he has the power. Not surely,

would he verily be pleased that thou shouldst just half do it. It

may be, as is known, at this time something has come to pass which

is the cause that now thou dost not find the bodies of those things

which thou thyself hast completed severally."

At that time O'ha'a' said, "So now I will begin it. For behold I

have verily only a short time in which to do it. Just to-morrow then

verily he will come and he, my brother, will come to examine it."

At that time he went out and went to the shore of the water.

Wlien he arrived at the water's edge he then said, "Of that, perhaps,

I myself will use to make a human being is this foam floating on the

water. So that it will be evident that they two, the human beings,

shall be different in the form and land of their bodies." Now at that

time he saw where the water fell there floated various patches formed
of hills of foam. So now then he took up the foam and from that

he formed the body and he put forth great care. As soon as he
had finished it he then attempted to cause it to live. He was not

able that it should thus come to pass. Then he said, "Just very

soon now, verily, my brother will come here. Without fail I will beg

him to aid me in causing it to come to life, because now I have verily

done very much work to bring about peace and he has agreed to let

me make a human being."

Now then again he said, "I will go to meet him. So when we two
meet I will tell him that I myself failed to cause the human being

which I formed to come to life. Without fail I will beg him then to

cause it to live; that he should do to it even as he has done to that

which he himself completed." So now he started.

He had not gone very far when there he was surprised to see that

now his brother was coming toward him. When they met, O'ha'a'

then said, "Behold, I have come to meet thee; and the reason is that

I desire that thou shouldst aid me in causing to come to life the body
which I have completed; for as to that verily I have completed the

bodv of a human being."
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Now at that time Dciiae"'hiyavva"kho"' said, "Even so it shall

eoiiie to pass. So, in what place lies that which thou sayest thou hast

completed?" Then at that time they two started. Just as soon as

they arrived at the edge of the water then O'ha'ii' said, "Behold,

verily, there he lies who is not yet alive. And the reason that it lies

beside the water is because I made it out of the water. I desired that

it should be plainly evident that the two things from which we made
them should be different."

Now at that time De'hae'"hiyawa"kho"' said, "In only one thing

will I aid thee in causing that to come to life. If it so be that thou

desire still to make another one thou wilt be able to do that. Only

that thou shalt take from some place on his body that thou shalt

mix them. Then thou wilt be able to cause it to come to life."

Then at that time De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" said, "So that perhaps

will be possible that I will add to it so that he shall have that which

causes me to make bodily movements." Now at that time De'hae"-

'hiyawa"kho°' took a portion of his life and he placed it in his body;

also he took a portion of his mind and he placed it in his head; also

he took a portion of his blood and he placed it in his flesh; also his

power to see, also his power to talk, of both of which he took portions

and placed them in his head; now at that time he placed his breath

in his body, now also he came to life; and now also he said, "Do
thou stand up." At that time he stood up. At that time De'hae"-

'hiyawa"kho°' said, "Now verily I have fulfilled in doing so the

thing which thou asked me to do to aid thee. So what thing will

come to pass at some future day that close at hand all this which I

have given up in all my movements shall become hostile to me?"
Now at that time O'hiS'a' answered and said, "Let us two do thus

in this thing in which thou and I took part in causing to come to

life, that thou and I shall have an equal control over it; in that way
perhaps it will result in good that thou thyself shall have something

to say concerning the human beings who will dwell here."

Then De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' spoke and said, "Let that also come
to pass. I agree to your idea." Now at that time O'ha'a' replied

and said, "Verily thou and I made no mistake in the bodily form of

the two which thou and I completed. It is evident, verily, that the

bodies of the two persons whom thou hast formed are alike; it is

just as evident, too, that he whom I have made has a like bodj^. So

what kind of thing shall thou and I do? So what kind of thing

shall we continue to call him?"
Then De'hae"'hiyawa"kho°' said, "That person also is one whom

I myself have completed, and verily he was the first person to become
alive on the earth present here. So we shall continue to call him
the human being." (A modern expansion here says: "So we shall

continue to call that one a real (native) human being, whose body
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is reddish; behold this one whicli thou tli3'self hast made and in

which I aided thee we moreover sliall continue to call him the ax

maker/^ whose body is white." This is the modern name of a

white person or European.)

At that time then O'ha'ii' said, "That too shall come to pass in

that way; I agree to that matter. So now verily I will be able to

make still another human being. Now verily thou hast given me
the task, and that I shall take only from any place on the body of

this white man whose body is white." Then De'hae'"hiyawa"kho"'

said, "Verily I said that that is all that I myself shall assist thee."

Now at that time O'ha'a' spoke and said, "Still there is also a single

matter which remains to me. And that is that verily the beings, the

game animals whose bodies I completed, have departed." Then
De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' said, "So who then is it who made the moun-
tain standing yonder in the distance? So who is it also who made
that cavern into the earth there directly at the inside of that standing

mountain?"
Now at that time O'lia'ti' was closely pressed and he became very

angry. At once he believed that he knew, it is possible, how it was.

So then he said, "I believe, as is known, that the game animals,

perhaps, made it thus." Now De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' spoke and
said, "If it so be that the game animals have as much power as

that, then I certainly believe that they have done thus, made the

open cavern into the earth, and also that they are like those which
are lost and are abiding therein."

Now at that time O'ha'a' said, "Let thou and me go thither.

Perhaps, it is known, that they are certainly abiding there at this

time." At that time they two started. Now in a short time they
arrived beside the mountain, and then they saw a large rock lying

against it. Now De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'" spoke and said, "Here
verily is the place where the game animals have their cavern." Now
at that time he took up the rock and threw it aside. Now at that

time he was greatly surprised that only all kinds of monsters emerged
in large numbers. Now there they too watched them continue to come
forth. Now some came dragging their bodies along by crawling;

they severally had no teeth and they severally differed one from
another in the forms of their bodies and in their size; some were
small, some were large; in the next place it was very evident that

they were fiercely ill-humored and they severally showed their teeth

by snarling.

Then De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" said, "It would not result in good,

perhaps, that those things should associate with the human beings,

these beings whose bodies have these shapes. If at this time they
should see them (human beings) these would not continue to live,

so that, perhaps, is good that it matters not that those things should
continue to abide there inside of the earth."

See note on p. 610.
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Tlu'ii O'ha'a' spoke and said, "If it he so tiiat liiat will certainly

eonie to pass there are still other heings which thou hast not yet

seen which arc extremely large. And verily they are still, perhaps,

therein; at all events there are yet nowhere truly large beings. So

now verily, perhaps, it shall thus come to pass that they will continue

to abide only therein."

Then at that time O'ha'a' again took the rock and placed it over

the opening of the cavern. And then he said, "Now verily, I sup-

pose, they themselves shall help themselves if it so be that it will

become necessary for them to come forth again." Now at that time

O'ha'a' said, "Now verily thou and I have completed this, so now
let us go together to my grandmother's place." At that time they

two started.

As soon as they two arrived there again then O'ha'a' said, "Oh,
my dear grandmother, now one and I have completed it. All that

has been fulfilled which thou hast said. So now, at this time, the

matter rests with thee as to what thou desirest shall come to pass."

At the time the old woman spoke and said, "That which is giving

me distress is the head of my daughter. Now verily it is a long time

that it has remained so, the head hanging to the wall of the lodge."

Now O'ha'a' said, "I think that her head should be fastened up
very high, so that human beings who soon will travel about here

upon the earth will look at it as a memorial that will continually

remind them of what has come to pass."

Then his grandmother said, "That also will please my mind that

thus it shall be done."

Then De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" said, "This is the way in which T

consider it, that, perhaps, it will result in good that we should cause

her to come to life again and also that we should remove her body
above, and that we should assign her the duty to give light to it and
that she should cause it to be hot here on the earth. She should

have her duty restricted to a certain place, and that is that when it

becomes dark then customarily she shall cause it to be light again

and also she shall cause it to be hot again during the night, and
that that will cause beings to be here on the earth and among all the

things that grow, and also among all the game animals and the

human beings, all shall be at peace during the nights to come. So
that will be an object of respect and it wiU continue to end, and
usually after three days then it shall again re-create itself. So that

shall guide all things that are going on here on the earth, and all

the human beings who newly come to stop here on the earth shall

govern themselves thereby."

Now at that time O'ha'a' said, "I myself will not consent to that.

I myself am agreeing that it shall be fastened up high, and it would
be sufficient that human beings should look at it at times. So my
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dear grandmother and I will become aware of it should it so be that

some one will pla}- a trick upon her; if also one should rob us of the

head, so I will be prepared that at once I shall make a reply if it so

be that there will come a day when one will i-ob us of the head, and

thatfshall be that as far as I am able I shall watch constantly in the

days that come and the nights that come. If it so be that I become
aware that some one will play a trick with it I promise that at once

without fail I will destroy that person, no matter whether it be a

human being or a game animal."

Now at that time De'hae"'hiyawa"kho°' spoke and said, "Now
verily all that shall come to pass at some future day is satisfactory

to your minds. So I will tell you that the way in which you two

arranged this will be of no aid to anyone wliatsoever.

"So now that matter is still in abeyance with which thou, Elder

Woman, didst challenge me. Verily thou hast struck my doorpost by

way of challenge that thou and I should bet. Verily thou didst say

that thou and I will bet for this, that whosoever shall win shall con-

trol all the things which the earth present here contains. So now I

shall watch for it; so I will continue to be ready. Verily now the

night (date) which thou hast appointed has come, in that thou didst

saj', 'In 10 days' time thou and I shall bet.' So not until that shall

pass will I then add to the things which I still lack in all the things

which remain which I have to do here on the earth."

Now at that tmie his grandmother said, "Now even I am also

ready. So now verily thou shalt continue to watch thence for one

and I will arrive there soon." Now at that time De'hae°'hiyawa'-

'kho"' said, "Thus too it shall come to pass, so now I start home."
So at that time he started home from there. As soon as he returned

to where stood his lodge of bark then he said, "Now the time has

come that I myself and you whose bodies I have severally completed,

without a single exception, face verily an ominous thing wliich is

coming to pass and has now brought our affairs to a crisis. To-
morrow the old woman, the dear grandmother of O'ha'a', will come,

and verily she comes seeking whatsoever things I have placed under

your control. Verily she desires that if it be so that she shall win and
overcome me, she verily desires that not a thing shall again grow
which you two human beings and the game animals live upon. She
desires to ruin all these things. Now, should that time come, verily

it will be distressing to all things whatsoever. There shall not be

an^ything upon which you two may live, also the game animals. So
thus it shall come to pass, if it be so that I myself win, that I myself

shall rule all the things, all that the earth present here contairts so

unchanged, in that event, the kind of things over which I myself gave

you control shall continue to be. In the ne.xt place, I shall yet add
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to what I have doiu" mui that, pciliaps, will result in good that only

for a certain lengtii of lime shall the various kinds of things which

I have planted grow. The reason that so it shall come to pass is

because verily continually they seek cause to ruin all of mine (for me),

"So perhaps it will result in good that two things shall take place

with regard to the coming days, and also with regard to the coming

nights; the first is that it will cause it to be hot on the earth present

here a certain length of time, so at that time and place shall they

continue to grow during the time that it shall cause it to be hot,

all those things that grow there. And when all will mature, then at

that time the air stirring about will be changed to other. That,

in its turn, it will cause it to be cold, and it shall continue for a cer-

tain length of time when the coming days will be cold, also the com-

ing nights; and as to that it will take place by means of it, and so

it shall continue to be as did O'ha'a' in causing the bridge to float,

and so it wiU continue to be that customarily it shall become hard

here on the earth, also the water, all will become hard.

"So this condition will last for a certain time, when all will become

mellow, it will melt, it will exhaust itself, and it will continue to

result in good that thus it shall continue to be, for thereby the earth

present here shall continue to live and also all things which grow,

also the game animals, also the human beings, at all times there will

be new manners of things. So it will result in good that there shall

be two modes of becoming in the coming days.

"Another thing also will result in good, that there shall be an

orb of light at night; so that they two shall aid each other, our Elder

Brother and our Grandmother. So on the earth present here people

will say, ' The orb of light pertaining to the day, our Elder Brother,

be the great warrior chief,' and in the next place they will con-

tinue to say, 'The light orb pertaining to the night, our Grand-

mother.' So the several peoples dwelling on the earth here present

shall continue to hold in respect the two orbs of light; so the orb

pertaining to the night will continue to end, and it will continue to

change, and customarily it will disappear dm-ing three nights, then

at that time it will newly grow again, so that thereby all peoples will

continue to guide themselves and they will continue to have respect

for it, they who will continue to appear in the coming days."

Now at that time he sat down there. It was not long that he

sat there when he was suddenlj' surprised that now his grandmother

and O'ha'a' were rapidly approaching. So now he said, "Now
verily they two are coming, my dear grandmother, Awe°"hai', and

my brother, O'ha'a'; that verilj' they come seeldng that now all

the things which I have made, without reserve, should be stripped

from my hand.
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"So now you, you two human beings, and you, game animals,

now you shall see what will come to pass when the two sides come

to grips, when our bodies will sway'' to and fro rapidly, so you two

human beings will continue to have the story such as you two shall

see it; that will continue to be a saga, and the story will last as

long as the earth present here will last; also on the side of your com-

ing posterity, thej' will learn the story, and still other marvelous

things which shall happen in the future during the time the earth

shall continue to be, will come. I believe that perhaps O'ha'a' will

be able to do very much, he will do abnormal things repeatedly,

and so the coming posterity of j'ou two will see many fearful things."

Now at that time his Grandmother and O'hfl'a' arrived there.

Now at that time De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'" said, "Verily, now the

set time has come. On this day now will be manifested on which

side fate will decline and fall, either on the side of the welfare of

human beings and of the game animals or on that side, the side

of their destruction, wherein all persons and things will be destroyed.

So now we two shall begin."

At that time his Grandmother said, "So thus it shall come to

pass. My own bowl and my pits shall thou and I use. We two will

throw (them)."

At that time De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" replied and said, "Even
I also will decide what shall so come to pass. That is, that I will

agree to it that thou and I will use thy own bowl, and that eveji

also, as to that, I will use, in the next place, the pits which are mine.

As to thyself, thou shalt use, in the next place, those pits that belong

to thee; in the next place, this shall come to pass, only once shall thou

and I each throw the bowl; then at that time thy and my mind will

be satisfied when it will fall (in deciding) who it is who will be over-

thrown. Thou, it may be, shalt have the good fortune that toward

thee it will fall; possibly, it may be that I shall have the good for-

tune, that in that event it will fall toward me."

Now at that time the old woman said, "Now art thou then pre-

pared with the pits which thou wUt use?" Now at that time De'-

hae°'liiyawa"kho°' replied and said, "Just at once I too will get

them."

Now at that time De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' started, and there at a

short distance he stood and he said, "Come, do you come hither, you
chickadees. There shall be six of you." Many of them came to

him as a flock. Now he spoke and said, "Now, verily, the time

has come that I appeal to you that you shall assist me, and that is,

that my dear grandmother and I are going to bet. And we two

will lay down as the wager whatever grows of itself on the earth

here present, and in the next place the game animals, and in the

See Dote on p. 610.
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next ])lace tlio liuman beings vvlio conic (o stop on tho earth. So

now I will use your heads."

Now at that time they cried out and they sang; they perched

themselves along on his body. So then he began and he beheaded

them severally, six in number. Just then he returned to the place

where his grandmother went about. When he returned there he

said, "So now the matter will start. Thus it shall come to pass,

as is what thou desirest, that is, verily, when thou and I will throw,

thou and I will throw the bowl only once each." Now at that time

he sat down on the ground. Then the old woman said, "I, verily,

will be the first to throw the bowl." So at once then she threw the

bowl and that came to pass that her luck turned out badly for (the

throw) summed nothing whatever.

Now at that time De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' said, "Come, do thou

take thy pits out of it. Now, verily, I at this time will place my
pits therein, now, until the fortune of whatever I have made will

become manifest.

"

Now at that time he placed his pits in the bowl and it came to pass

in such wise that one would believe that they were alive, as it were.

They ran around backward and forward in the bowl. So now
De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' said, "Listen, you whose bodies I have formed,

all now put forth your orenda that we together may win so that at

all events all you shall continue to live. " So then at once he threw

the bowl. Now at that time two things went together, there was

a loud noise, all the various kinds of animate life cried out, and all

things that grow on the earth. Then at that time his pits sang and

then they flew up, and they went up high there out of sight, and the

sound accompanied them. Now as to De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" and

his grandmother they put forth theii" orenda and they just rolled

about and they cried out repeatedly. Also he kept saying, "Let

there come afield.'' Also she kept saying on her part, "It kills

nothing."

After the lapse of a sufficient time then they heard the birds

coming in the distance and now they were coming downward, now
they cried out continually in extremely loud sounds. Suddenly

now they again alighted there in the bowl, and he kept saying,

"Let there come a field." The old woman on her part kept saying,

"Let three come together. " It was a very long time that it was not

possible for them to be still; they just ran about to and fro. Sud-

denly they now became still, and all became black.

Then De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' said, "Verily I have put down a

field. So now, my dear grandmother, I have answered 3'our challenge.

Now verily it is a long time during which thou hast been distressed

(to know) what thing thou shouldst do that thou wouldst be able to

strip my hands of all those things which I have completed. So
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now thy person has fuUcn away from the whole matter. Now
those persons who have newly come to life here on this earth present

here have now come into control of it. So it will come to pass thus

iia regard to the future posterity of human beings. If it so be that

at some time they will tell of thee then this shall be thy name and

they will continue to say, 'She, the Ancient of Body (the grand-

mother).' And verily the reason that thus it shall come to pass is

that now everything has been stripped from thy hands, all the

things which have just newly started to grow on the earth, also all

those things which have grown up, also the game animals, also the

human beings. So now as to thyself it then shall come to pass that

thou shalt become a saga and that the human beings who will con-

tinue to dwell on this earth shall continue to relate it.

"

Now at that time De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'" said, "So now thou

whose body I first newly made, thy life is still in its infancy^* and so

thou shalt have the name, and people will continually say, 'Sapling.'

So now as to the one who is one with thee, this shall be her name and

people will continue to say, 'The Growing Flower.' And the reason

that it shall come to pass that such shall be the names of you two

is that both your lives will endure as long as the earth will be present

here. Verily, it means that the growing bushes and the growing

trees and the growing grasses full of flowers and the growing trees

are infantile, so both are new and infantile. So now it so shall be

forever, always there shall be new things coming to life.

"So now we will give thanks that we have overcome for all time,

and that all we shall continue to be peacefully contented. So now
thou, Sapling, thou wilt be the first one to give thanks. Thou shalt

cry out three times and all shall repeat your words, and that means
that now we are all happy. So thus it shall come to pass that in the

future they shall continue to do thus, no matter for what purpose

people will rejoice.

"

Now at that time Sapling cried out and he repeated it three times.

The sounds were extremely loud. Now in the next place all the

various kinds of game animals followed his voice and all cried out.

Now De'hae°'hiyawa"kho"" said, "Now every matter which

remained imsettled has been entirely adjusted.

"

Now at that time he said, "So one more matter is left. Now you,

O'ha'a', and my dear grandmother, you two must at once give back

the head of my dead mother, for now verily I myself will control

everything.

"

At that time O'ha'a' replied and said, "Not yet, verUy, have I

myself given up the head. So I myself do not yet agree to the matter

that now thou shouldst control everything. So thus it shall come

See note on p. 610.
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to pass. Utterly wilt tiiuu overt luovv my power to do before it shall

so come to pass ia accordance with thine own intentions."

At that time De'hae"'hiyawa"kho"' said, "Not, verily, have I

mj'self done thus that 1 should manifest wherein our two methods of

doing differ, that I myself am at work so that all of us should con-

tinue to be !it peace in our minds."

Now at that time the old woman said," Perhaps it will not result

in good that you O'ha'a' should still contend. Now all that in

which thou and I usually would control has been lost. So now we
two will depart for home." Now at that time they two started

homeward.
Some time afterwards now as to them the two human beings had

issue. Then they two traveled about with their famih'. Now at

that time De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' said, "Now I have decided the

matter that now thou shalt assist me, so that thy handiwork wiU

appear in time, in that I desire that now we will go to bring back the

head of my mother. So thus it shall come to pass. Thou shalt fully

prepare thyself. And thou shalt get red willow^' and thou shalt make
thyself medicine therewith. Verily thou shalt use it as an emetic.

When the Sun will not yet have arisen then thou shalt have used the

medicine thrice; in the next place, thou shalt continue to do this for

three days. Now at that time we will start. So thou and I will

divide between us our work. Thou, Sapling, dost possess this place.

So thus shalt thou do. Thou shalt travel about, thou shalt go over

every portion of the entire island. So if it so be that thou wilt see

the horn of a deer lying on the ground, thou shalt place it up high.

In the next place, if it so be that thou wilt also see a flint lying on

the ground, thou shalt take it up and customarity place it up high.

"As much as is possible for thee thou shalt do this with care and

thou shalt exhaustively do it. Do not let any be left lying on the

ground. That (work) alone if so thou shalt do, will enable us to

pass the crisis. We, it is known, will be able to ward off the power of

O'ha'a'. And, it seems, truly, that he wall be able to follow us back,

so there I myself too will go to the place where floats the island of

O'ha'a'. To that I myself will direct my labor. I will go around

the island and all the horns which I will find I will place them up
high, and the flint which I will find I will place all up high.

"Only that will result in our passing through the crisis severally.

Thus, it is known, it vriU come to pass that when O'ha'a' will become
aware and see the horns, also the flint, placed up high, he will believe,

it is known, that seemingly now everyone has become hostile to him.

And, it is known, he will keep still and seat himself in the lodge. So

by the time that I return again all this work must be completed."

Sec note on p. 610.
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Now at that time Sapling began to do the things which he had

assigned to him as a dutj'. Now too De'hae°'liijawa"lvho°' started

and went there to the place where the floating island of O'ha'a' stood

out of the water.

When De'hae'"hiyawa"kho''' arrived there he then traveled about.

Just as quickly as he found a horn he placed it up high; also did he

place up high all the flints which he saw.

Now at that time he went to the side of the lodge and there he

found exceedingly many, which covered the space around the lodge.

He then picked up all and placed them severally up high, and also

the flint rocks. When he completed the task then he looked about in

different places, and verilj' he saw there a tree standing hard bj',

and there to the top of the tree the Head^' was fastened. Then he

understood that it was not difficult for some one to be able to climb

the standing tree, and he sa\<^ there beside the tree O'ha'a' in ambush.

Now at that time he turned himself around and he went toward a

mountain standing in the distance, and so there he met a Man Being

and that one said, "Whence dost thou come?" Then De'hae"'-

hi3awa"kho"' said, in speaking, "Yonder there floats an island; I

come from there; verily I am going about examining what is taking

place on the earth." Not long after then De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'"

again spoke and said another thing, "Now verily thou hast asked

me, so now in my turn I ask thee whence then didst thou thyself

come?" Now at that time the Man Being said, "I come from the

direction of the Sun's setting, and I too am going about examining

tlic earth present here. It is known that I myself possess it; I myself

completed all." ''

Now at that time De'hae"'hiyawa"kho'" said, "What then art

thou called?" The Man Being replied, "Hadu"i',I myself am called."

Now at that time the Man Being said, "Wliat manner of thing then

art thou thyself called?" De'hae°'hiyawa"kho''' replied and said,

"Verily, I myself am called De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°'. I completed

the bodies of human beings who live on the earth. So now I wish

dearly to see how much power thou thyself hast, in that thou dost

continue to say, 'I myself have completed the earth present here.'"

Now at that time Hadu"i' held a rattle which was made of the

shell of the great turtle, and now he shook his rattle to cause it to

give sounds; it made a loud sound. It was evident that all the various

kinds of animals which were traveling about were frightened.

Now at that time De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' said, "I really believe,

seemingly, that I am not satisfied with it. That perhaps would

satisfy my mind to see that thou could'st cause the mountain standing

yonder in the distance to come hither, just to move itself hither."

See note on p. 610.
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Tlu'ii }lailii"i' snid, "It matters nothing so that thus it shall come
to pass."

So then ITa(hi"i' said, "Come, any way, let us two face about."

In fact they two now faced about, both faced one certain way. Now
at that time Hadu"i' said, "Come, do thou come hither, thou moun-
tain standing yonder, and thou shalt come close up to this place

where we two stand, at our backs." Now at this time he addressed

De'hae"'hij'awa"kho°' and said, "Listen, thou and I shall stop

breathing as long as we can hold our breaths."

So then they two stopped breathing. When they two had held

their breaths as long as they could, then Hadu"i' said, "Come, now
let us two face about again." So at that time they two faced about

again and then they two saw that the mountain standing in the

distance had not changed its place but slightly.

Now at that time De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" said, "Now verily it

has become manifest that thou art not able to cause the mountain
standing yonder to move hither. So verily it is not thou who hast

finished the earth here present. So now I myself, at this time, will

attempt to c. use the mountain yonder to move hither. It must
needs be, perhaps, that the mountain standing yonder wUl move
itself hither when I speak thither if it so be that truly I myself have

completed the earth present here. So now let us two face about."

When his voice died away in saying, "Do thou come hither, thou

mountain standing yonder. Here at our backs thou wilt adjoin

thyself," then they faced about. Now also he said, "Now let us

two hold our breaths. So it will be decided by the length of time

thou canst hold thy breath; that will decide it. So thus it shall come
to pass as to that, that I myself will say, 'Now.' Just then and not

before thou shalt look."

Now at that time they two kept still while they held their breaths.

Just after so long a time then Hadu"i' became aware that some kind

of thing seemingly grazed against his back, so now he hastened and

turned around again, that is, he thought, "So, let me see what kind

of thing is this that is taking place." So because he turned his

head ciuicld,v in turning himself aroimd his face struck the mountain

edge there. Then De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' said, "Now, verily, wilt

thou and I face about rigain." Now at that time they two faced

about again. And now, as to that, the mountain stood at that very

place—at their backs.

Now De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' looked at Hadu"i' and he saw that

his nose had become awry, also his mouth. At that time De'hae"'-

hiyawa"kho'" said, "Listen, I myself am master here on this earth.

I myself have completed it."

So at that time De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' said, "Wliat manner of

thing has come to pass? Seemingly, something, I believe, perhaps,

has happened to thee, because thy face has changed in appearance."
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Then Hadu''i' said, "It is certain, verily, thou hast great power

and thou wast able to cause the mountain standing yonder to move
hither, so that, verily, by reason of thy power this has befallen me
to-day. And I thought that I would see what manner of thing, any

way, grazed my shoulder, so then verily I turned around and I struck

my face against the mountain standing there, and verily, then it

became the truth to me that thou thyself hast finished the earth

present here, because verily thou wast able to control the standing

mountain.

"It is true indeed that thou art the Ruler on the earth present

here. It is true, verily, that thou hast formed and completed all the

things which it contains. So then I have resolved that at once I

humble myself low before thee. Thou shouldst have mercy on me
that I should continue to live humbly. I will be able then to give

thee aid in that thou continuest to say verily that the race of human
beings are about to settle on the earth present here; in that I will

give aid to mankind. Very soon hereafter human beings will be

vexed by visions.

"It is a fact that so it is that orenda (magic power) inheres in my
flesh. ^^ It has thus happened thereby that verily I have infected with

this orenda the earth present here. It is I verily who was the first

to wander to and fro on the earth present here. So that soon verily

it will be that human beings will be vexed by visions as they go to

and fro here on the earth. And veril3'^ the form of my body will be

imitated," also such as my face is when they will become ill, and in

the next place human beings will be bewitched as they go about from

place to place.

"So then thus it shall be in order that it may be possible that

human beings who are HI may recover. If perhaps they will make a

wooden form patterned after the shape of my face, and also after

the shape of my body. So then that is the reason that so it will

come to pass that it will be by the means of that that I continue

to say that without fail I will assist and aid thee in all that thou

hast completed among mankind.

"So that that will be the cause that they will recover health

when they are iU, that they shall continue to think in the greatest

contentment. So then this only shall continue to be in the days

that are coming. Now in the next place I am going to say another

thing. That I believe that I am able to continue to aid the human
beings whom thou hast severally formed. In the next place I believe

that O'ha'a', who hates thy purposes, will resort to all manner of

things in his attempts to scatter whatever things he will be able, to

destroy thy work, and that is that people shall become ill and people

shall suffer in mind, and it will result only in putting an end to the

See note on p. 610.
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(lays of liuinaii beings. So Ihon 1 will attempt to continue to aid

human beings without ceasing, I will continue to remove away

iUness, that is if it so be that perhaps they still have some remaining

days. So that it will continue to be possible that they will remember

me in that I should aid them. So they will continue to address me
in customarily saying, 'My Dear Grandfather.' And when custom-

arily they will tell of me then they will say, 'Our Dear Grandfather';

by that shall human beings continue to designate me. So then I

myself will continue to greet them by this that I will say, 'My Dear

Grandchildren,' when I will direct my words there toward mankind

who go about from place to place here on the earth.

"To thee I will verily refer the matter as to what manner of

thing thou wait say shall come to pass. Now verily thou hast knowl-

edge of what has taken place in my mind."

Now then De'hae"'hiyawa"kho°' said, "I will confirm (by

accepting) thy desire that thou seckest to continue to aid mankind,

and in the next place the game animals. Just one thing I think

perhaps would not result in good, that thou shouldst reveal thyself

to them, if also thou shouldst reveal thy power, because, it may be,

as to that thou wouldst frighten them should they see thee and thy

manner of doing.

"So then that perhaps would result in good that in some place

thou shoiddst continue to abide, (for) verily nothing can bar thy

sight and thou wilt continue to hear them fully when mankind will

speak of or to thee. Nothing veril}' is a bar to thee."

Now at that time Hadu"i' was pleased and now he said, "I accept

thy proposition. Now then I will tell thee what shall come to pass.

So then I humbly choose to abide there, indeed there verily I shall

dwell in the places where the ground is rough and there are stone

cliffs, there where there are tall rocks and also high banks. Then

no one will see me; there I will continue to abide as long as the earth

shall continue to be in this place. It is true, verily, perhaps, that it

would not result in good that the human beings whom thou hast

formed and I shouldst commingle, and in the next place the game

animals and all the kinds of things which grow on the earth. That

shall come to pass.

"So that then that will continue to be possible in the future as

the days come that I shall continue to greet human beings as 'My
Dear Grandchildren.' So then there is nothing to prevent that they

shall make something that shall resemble my humble body *- and

also my face.

"So then it will be possible that from a certain tree, whose life is

singularly hardy, and which verily is called basswood, shall be taken

the timber from which one shall make that which shall resemble

See note on p. 610.
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the form of my face to-day. So then they shall use that as a means
when again customarily they will call on nie that I should repeatedly

hlow upon one who is ill. So then there is no objection that a human
being should impersonate me. So then surely one will cover the face

with that which is made to resemble the shape of my body, and that

will make it possible that thej^ may go to the several lodges of the

people; then verily the members of the Society of Hadu"i' must
there impersonate me.

"As soon verily as they will arrive there then they shall begin, and
they shall blow repeatedly on the person who is ill, and it is well

known that that is just the same as if I myself had blown on that

one repeatedly. That verily shall control that they shall make
preparations when one turns toward me to beseech me to give aid

to one.

"So then native tobacco shall be one of the principal things there,

that verily they whom I greet as 'My Dear Grandchildren ' will pledge

their words with it. So one will do when one speaks, that customarily

one shall hold in the hand that which I regard highly, native tobacco.

"So then usually one will cast the native tobacco on the fire, then

at that time verily smoke will arise therefrom. Then at that time

verily it will be possible that I myself shall draw in the smoke. So

then that shall be one of the principal things that one will continue to

use much as a means, and one will continue to impersonate me;
that then one must use the fire kindled by numkind, therefrom cus-

tomarily one will take up hot ashes, that one will use to blow repeat-

edly over the entire body of the person who is sick. Then at that

time the disease, sickness, will go away.

"In the next place that shall be one of the main things provided

when one will call upon me, and which I highly prize, parched corn

mush; so then usually one will prepare a kettle of it when the rite will

start that I wUl blow upon one repeatedly. So thus it shall continue

to be and no matter at what time (of the year). That will be able

to cause one, too, who is ill to recover health.

"

Now at that time De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" said, "Now verily thou

hast completed the arrangements according to thy mind as to thy

position on the earth present here. So there." Now at that time

they two separated.

Now De'hae'"hiyawa"kho"' went home. When he arrived again

at the place where his brush lodge stood he said, and spoke to

Odefidonni"a', "Now I have returned. Now the whole matter has

been arranged as to what will come to pass. So, now then let us two
go there to the place which I had appointed.

"

19078°—28 35
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Now iit that time Odondoi"ini"il' said, "Now I too for my part

have coinplotod all those things which thou didst request that I,

poor I, should do. So now I am expecting it in that you said 'As soon

as I return we shall depart.' Now then too in my small way I am
ready."

Then De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" said, "Let thee and mo then make
ourselves a canoe, so that we may put the canoe in the water, and

verily some one must steer by means of the paddle.

"

Now at that time they two made a canoe for themselves. In a

very short time then they had finished the canoe. Then De'hae"-

'hiyawa"kho°' said, "Come, do you come hither, all, every one

who thinks 'Surely I will not fail in anything if it so be one should

pursue me.'
"

Now then verily the man beings began to arrive; and then Fox

arrived and said, "I, I will volunteer. I will steer by means of the

paddle." Then De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" said, "What manner of

thing then wilt thou do when we arrive?" Then Fox said, "It will

be I that will take up the Head when it falls to the ground and I will

flee at once."

Now then in a very short time different man beings severally

arrived there. Now again another man arrived there who is called

Fisher; now in his turn that one said, "I also will add my help

thereto." Then De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' said, "What kind of thing

then wilt thou do when we will arrive there?" Now Fisher answered

and said, "When he will come fleeing with the head, and as soon as he

brings it there to the lakeside, then I in turn will carry the head.

Along in the depths of the water I will pass. One shall not overtake

me."
Then De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' said, "Not verily will the form of the

plan of you two succeed.
"

At that time then another man arrived there. Then Beaver stood

there and said, "I also will add my help." Then De'hae°'hi}^awa'-

'kho°' said, "Wliat kind of thing then wilt thou do when we arrive

there?" At once he replied and said, "I will do this when we arrive

there, that is, I will remain in the canoe. If it so be that it becomes

necessary I will cut down the tree, or also if it becomes necessary

to bring away the Head I will be able to do it, and I will not pass

through the depths of the water."

Now at that time De'hae'"hiyawa"kho"' said, "Now verily

there has been found one who will be able to aid us. So now there is a

sufficient number of us." At that time then first one then another

spoke and kept saying, "I also will add my paddle." Fox, also

Fisher, they both too said, "There too we humble ones will go.
"

At that time then they got aboard the canoe and they departed.

As soon as they arrived at the place where the Sun island floated

then they two, De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' and Odendoiini"a', stood
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at the top of the bank. He alone, Beaver, remained in the

canoe and lie said, "So then I will remain here with the canoe. I

will keep on the watch that if you two have need that I aid you two

it will only be necessary that you two name me, and that will be

sufficient and at once I will arrive there.

"

Now at that time every one answered and they said, "We also are

ready. Verily all that is necessary is that you name us thence."

So now these two were surprised that there they swam along with

their heads out of the water, and then there near by they landed,

and these were all manner of animals. Fisher was the first one to

ascend the bank and he seated himself at the top of the bank and also

said, "So here then I humbly will continue to sit and I will just con-

tinue to be ready if it so be that it will become necessary that I

should give aid.

"

Now at that time De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" addressed Odefidonni"a'

saying, "Come, then, now therefore let us two start." Now at

that time they two departed. When they two arrived there

where stood the Tree of Light no one was going about there. Now at

that time Odeiidonni"a' said, "Now I will humbly attempt to climb

it." So now he attempted to climb the standing tree. Only a

short distance had he gone when he was forced down, and there he

fell down and there he again stood. Now then he said, "It seems

perhaps that I am not able to climb it, because my feet do not by
any means grasp it." Then De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' said, "Thus
verily is thy life new-born (infantile).*^ So now it has become mani-

fest in what thy body as it is is still lacking. That verily is what
I think still to complete as to thy body. That verily is that I have

failed to complete thy feet as they are. If indeed I had not thought

that it may be possible perhaps sometime that thou shouldst need to

climb growing trees. So now I will repair the error. That verily

is what is lacking is that thy feet are not hollowed out (have no
instep)."

Now at that time he said, "Hold up hither thy foot." Now Oden-
donni"a' held up his foot thither. Now at that time De'hae"'-

hiyawa"kho''' took hold of his foot and then pressed the middle

part of his foot inwardly, and then he said, "Now I have completed

all that in which I had failed in what I made. So now at once do
thou again stand. Come, hasten thyself and climb it. Now verily

in a very short time they two will arrive; I do not believe that thou

and I will have time for what we are about to do." Now at that time

Odendonni"a' hastened and he climbed it. Most easily he ascended

rapidly. He arrived at the top of the tree, then verily he made haste

to detach the Head and took it off. At once he started back down
again, and he carried the Head in his arms on one side. Verily he

See note on p. 610.
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just camo straight down (iuickl3\ In a very sliort while now he

again stood on the ground. Then Odendonni"a' said, "It was very

liardly possible for me to succeed (to go through) and verily I just

stripped the entire length of the tree; I just came straight down.

Then thus it came to pass, beginning on my feet along my legs, along

my body just there also all the skin was taken off on the standing

tree; that too took place, verily the tree just shines, because I

came down so quickly. So now I have brought back what I fetched,

and that is the Head which was attached to the top of the standing

tree."

Now at that time De'hae°'hiyawa"kho''' said, "That they shall

use for a tale among thy posterity in the future, and that is what
happened as to this tree. So it shall continue to be called the syca-

more."

Now at that time, just then, they two arose, O'ha'a' together with

his dear grandmother. At once she looked at the place where stood

the tree. She saw that the Head was no longer anywhere attached

to the top of it.''* At once she shouted and she wept. She said,

"Now, behold, they have taken from us the Head. Do thou hasten

thyself then."

Now at that time the animals of all kinds cried out; there was a

great noise. So now O'ha'ii' understood what had now^ taken place

and he said, "Now verily that has come to pass which I have been

saying all the time, verily that something indeed is about to take place.

Because everywhere one is preparing that by which one should kill

me. Everywhere verily one has placed up high the deer horns and

flint stones. So then it is not I that am able in the least thing to

assist in the matter. So then do thou by thyself alone struggle for

it. Do thou follow them who have carried away the Head."

Now at that time the Ancient Woman ran forward, she ran swiftly,

running there to the place where stood the tree. As soon as she

arrived there she was surprised that the tracks of the men were

there, and then she looked and saw they had gone toward the sun's

setting. Now at that time then she ran swiftly. Now verily she

pursued them, the friends of De'hae'"hiyawa"kho''' and himself.

Now as to them, they just heard her running swiftly behind them.

In a very short time now she shouted at them, saj'ing, "Do ye bring

back the Head."

Now at that time Fo.x said, "Behold, do thou hand it to me. Let

me carry away the Head. I am known to be swift-footed anyway.

She will not overtake me." Then Odendonni"a' said to him, "Per-

haps I should not consent that thou shouldst carry away the Head,

because verily it is evident that thou art disparaging the matter, that

thou art deceitful (two-faced)."

See note on p. 610.
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Then Black Squirrel said, "Let inc, perhaps, carry it away. When
I will bear the Head along I will go crossing over the tops of the trees

on high. She shall not again take from us the Head."

Then Odendonni"a' said, "It is all right, verily, if it so be that it

should become necessary. At that time then and not before ye may
assist us."

In a short time then Odendoiini"a' became aware that the Old

Woman was now running close to him; now at that time he put forth

his strength in running. Near by his friends ran along, also up

high. Black Squirrel and the Fisher, they ran along through the

treetops, exerting all the power they possessed to keep up with Oden-

dofmi"a'. Gradually the Old Woman ran closer and closer to them^

although they had gone far. Now at that time De'hae^'hiyawa'-

'kho°' said, "Behold, now put forth thy strength. Do thou take

courage." Now then they two together e.xerted their strength and

ran, both Odendonni"a' and Dc'hae'"hiyawa"kho°'.

They returned to the place where lay the canoe in which Beaver

remained, and at once they two got into the canoe. At that time

De'hae"'hiyawa"kho°' said, "Now verily the time has come that

all of you should assist us two. Thou, Odeiidonni"a', must paddle

and thou also shalt steer it." At that time Otter ran up there and

he got aboard and said, "I also will assist. I humbly will paddle."

Now another one came running up (it was Muskrat) and he got

aboard and said, "I also will assist. I will paddle humbly."

Now at that time they turned their canoe about and now verily

they paddled with all their strength. Just a short distance away
were they going in their canoe when the Ancient Woman arrived at

the edge of the water. Exceedingly angry she was, and now she said,

"Odendoiini"a', take pity on me. Give back to me what ye are

carrying awaj', the Head." But that one did not reply. Now at

that time she said, "Oh, Beaver, have pity on me. Do thou cause

it to return, thou verily art steering it." That one said nothing.

Now at that time she said, "Oh, Otter, thou possibly shouldst have

pity on me. Do thou cause it to return back." He replied nothing.

Now verily at that time she said, "Oh, Muskrat, do thou have pity

on me, do thou cause it to return back." At that time he replied

and said, "So be it." At that time De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' said,

"Now verily thou hast become culpable; now verily thou didst

make a mistake in that thou replicdst. Now then thou in the next

place shalt debark. So then thy humble self shall have no power to

do anything on the earth. At all times thy humble self shall go about

along the edge of the waters." Now at that time they cast the

Muskrat overboard.

Then Otter became frightened at what took place and then he

said, "Now I too will take myself out." Now De'hae°'hiyawa'-
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'kho"' stiid, "Thou vorily slialt decide. It is known verily that no
one enlisted thoc. At all times then thou shalt oontiniie to be wild

and at all times thou shalt continue to hide thyself, and in the depths

of the waters thou shalt continue to go to and fro." So then at that

time he got overboard.

There, as to that one, they lost sight of the Ancient Woman, there

away she continued to cry out and there she went about weeping.

So then when their canoe stopped at the place from whence they

started then De'hae"'hiyawa"kho'" said, "Now verily we have re-

turned. Now then thou, Beaver, thou hast accomplished very much
in the way of assistance in this matter. Now then I ordain it for

thee. Thou shalt continue to have (magic) power in that thou

shalt be able to conti'ol the water and the earth present here.

"Indeed, thou shalt decide in thy mind if, it may be, thou wilt

resolve to use it to make earth for thyself, or, it may be also, that thou

wilt desire to dam up the water for thyself, and indeed it shall come
to pass also exactly in accordance with the purpose of thy mind."

Now at that time De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' spoke and said, "Now
then I will remake it so that the flesh of my Mother shall become
whole again." Now at that time verily he made it over, over again,

and he remade it by means of the air. When he finished it he said,

"Now I have again finished it. Now thy flesh body and also thy

power has become whole again; now thou hast received it all again.

Verily it was my brother who caused the ruin to befall thee as the

first victim here on the earth; it is he also who has caused much ruin

to all that is contained in the earth present here. Still also much
more will he do wrong as long as the earth continues to endure.

"So now, my Mother, I ordain for thee that thou shalt have a duty,

and that the purpose of thy duty shall be that thou shalt attend to

the earth here present, also all kinds of grasses, some that habitually

put forth fruit; also the growTi clumps of bushes, some habitually put

forth fruit; also the forests of all kinds of trees, some habitually

put forth fruit; also the many other things that habitually grow on

the earth here present, mankind and game animals.

"So then I assign thy duty to the time when it shall cause it to be

hot again, that it shall in a normal way become hot again; and it is

that one who will so do, the daytime Orb of Light that goes about.

It is He who is responsible for causing it to be light during the length

of the day, and He will cause it to be hot, which will begin when the

days shall change in kind, the time which is called early spring,

and there too next in order will begin to grow thence anew the various

species of things, which will begin when they put forth flowers, there

they will continue to grow until all shall reach maturity, when again

it will become cold on the earth. So you two will assist each other,

our Elder Brother, the daytime Orb of Light. At that place thou shalt
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have thy duty when it will become dark on the earth, at that time

thou in thy turn wilt cause it to be hot and thou wilt cause it to be

light and thou shalt cause dew to fall. Also thou shalt continue

to assist thy grandchildren, as you address them, in mind, who will

continue to go about on the earth."

Now at that time he took red willow and then he scraped off the

bark. Now at that tune he said, "Now then thou shalt depart.

So thus it is of thee, they will begin to say of thee on the side of the

Sun's setting, they whom you address as grandchildren shall continue

to say, that there on that side they will see thee newly again, and thou

shalt slowly continue to draw nearer, and in the next place thou wilt

slowly increase in size and night after night thou wilt continue to

move along toward the place where goes about the Sun. So that

when thou wilt arise there then thy form will be complete as they

look at thee, so now from that side thou shalt start and just that

shall again come to pass, that slowly this way thou shalt continue to

move along and night after night thou wilt continue to grow less as

they look at thee. Thou wilt return verily to the place whence thou

shalt continue to depart, and it shall be that they shall not see thee

for three nights, and on the fourth night thou wilt again renew thyself.

The length of thy path shall be fixed. That is the cause that it will

be possible that they whom you address as grandchildren shall esteem
thee. They will watch thee in full view as thou continuest to draw
nearer. So then controlling themselves thereby, by the continuous

changes that will take place by the fact that there are two kinds of

days. So the smnmer will cause it to be warm during only a certain

period. In the next place, when that which is called winter shall

cause it to be cold again it too shall last for only a certain period.

So then that will come to pass. Thou shalt have charge when it will

become dark, thou customarily shalt cause it to be light and thy power
shall be such as to be able to cause it to be light and not too dark.

So thus it will continue to be that it will continue to help the human
beings who will go to and fro on the earth. That no matter by what
means darkness will befall one at some place it will be possible that

that person shall continue to travel, that it will be light enough that

it will be possible for that one to return home with peace of mind."

Now at that time De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' said, "Now the matter
has been completed. Now thou dost understand tlie entire matter.

Verily thou, you two, thou and the Sun, share the responsibility.

So then it shall be that they who dwell on the earth may address

their words to either of you. It shall be'so that to whichever one of

you two one wiU address their words one will say then, 'O Sun, our

Elder Brother, the Great War Chief,' and if they speak to thee they

will continue to say, 'O our Grandmother, the Moon.' So now I

leave it here on the earth, and there then I leave it beside the human
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beinp;s which shall be the principal thing that they will continue

to employ. 1 have designated it the Great Precious Smoke, the

Native Tobacco. Mankind will continue to use it no matter which
way they may face on the earth.

"If also that the world above is thought of, then that will be the

manner of doing, no matter about what thing they may be thinking,

no matter in which direction their mind may turn. Customarily

they must take up the native tobacco growing beside their bodies,

they will hold that when they shall speak, no matter in what
direction they may face it shall be held, then at that time they will

throw it into the fire they have kindled. That will become their

Word. So then it will continue to be so long as the world shall con-

tinue. That will continue to be used thus. So now with reference

to myself, I employ that which first grew here on the eartli, the

red willow. So now I am ready to use that for thee. Now thou

shalt start, thither thou wilt go to the place where I have assigned

thy duty. So then no one will be able to defeat you two who have

become assistants to each other until I speak, no matter at what
time in the future. So in the next place I will make use of the red

willow."

Now at that time he took what he had prepared. Now then he

cast it on the fire and then he said, "Thereon cast thy body; now
verily smoke is arising." Now veril}^ she cast her body thereon.

Now the smoke arose, going up high. Now at that time De'hae"-

'hiyawa"kho'" said, "Now verily Odendonni"a' and she who is

thy mate, now you two must watch. Verily you two understand
all the matter that has come to pass. So that will come to pass that

at the end of three days ye two shall watch to see what will take

place. If it so be that thou, Awenhaniyonda, *^ will notice that a

change will come over thy life, that thou shalt see the Moon, the

Grandmother of you two will commence to grow again, to grow anew,

and that shall be a sign for knowing it if thus it shall come to pass

that thou shalt see it thou shalt become aware that thy life has

become new," so that will continue to be a sign that there will begin

to start the formation of new human beings, who will overflow the

earth as dwellers. At that very place it will begin wherein for the

first time ye two will see the Moon, your Grandmother. So then never

will it disappoint the mind, it will last as long as the earth shall Uve,

also all the things that grow, also all the game animals, also the human
beings, also the stars. So now I leave it beside your bodies as a tale

and you two will have this matter in your continuing posterity. They
will learn all the matters which have taken place and which you two
saw. Also there are still left fearsome things which you will see in

the future."

See note on p 610.
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At that time Odefidoniii"a' and Awenhaniyonda watched. Just

exaetl.y three nights in nuinher did they wateh, when Awenhaniyonda

was surprised that a change came over her Hfe, and now she said,

"Now verily that kind of thmg has come which he promised us

woukl come to pass." Now at that time Odcndonni"a' loolced about

him. Toward the west he was surprised to see the Moon present.

Now at that time he said, "Well, let me go to tell the one who formed

our two bodies." Now at once he went thither. As soon as he arrived

he said, "Now verily has been fulfilled what thou didst promise us.

Now the life of Awenhaniyonda is different, and now also we two saw

anew the Moon newly present." At that time De'hae°'hiyawa'-

'kho°' said, "Now verily the matter has been completed. So they

two shall go together, the Moon and the hfe of human beings. And

they shall reckon thereby the births of human beings on the earth.

So now I will go to travel about. Now, you two shall be free to travel

from place to place. Moreover, it will thus come to pass. Verily,

have I given you two possession of this; the entire matter, moreover,

will continue to be thus, that you two will be above all the various

kinds of animals which travel about from place to place. You two

will be masters of them. Moreover, I will come to see you both and

you two will learn at times what will be my fortune in the future.

Indeed, I believe that it is certain, presumably, that my brother and

I will disagree when he and I see each other again. Moreover, you

two shall have it for a sign of this, and it is this, that when you two

will be surprised that unknown kinds of beasts will arrive here and

that they will abuse, slaughter and eat the flesh of things here; if

when you two see that come to pass you two shall at once know that

we two brothers have disagreed. When he will become angry he

will drive thence hither all those beings he himself has severally

completed, both those inhabiting on the land and in the water.

Moreover, when I arrive there I will try to have this state of things

continue peaceable. If it so be that I will be able to cause my Grand-

mother to leave, then I will remove her person elsewhere. For should

it be possible that this come to pass, then of course he and I will be

left alone. I tliink, presumably, it would then be desirable that he

and I should go elsewhere, for, presumably, it would not result in

good that for a long time he and I should go about in this manner

upon the earth, for if it so be, then exceedingly much would be

destroyed."

Now at that time he departed, going thither to the other island.

He arrived there and then he was surprised that then all the various

kinds of animals moved about from place to place, and moreover it

was evident that they were all ugly and fierce. He arrived at the

place where the lodge of his grandmother stood and, moreover, he

learned that O'ha'a' (Flint) was not at home. Now at that time he
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said, "Oh, my grandmother, it is thee, indeed, I coiiio to seek. I

think tliat now, presumably, that thou shouklst a^'iun go from here

to anothcM- pUice. " Now at that time she said, "Moreover, what
manner of thing will come to pass? Oiul'a' (Flint) is not at home. I

believe he would not be pleased should I have gone elsewhere when
he will return. " Then De'hae"'hiyawa"kho"' said, "Do thou depart;

go thither to the place where my lodge stands. Thou wilt be abiding

there when I shall return there again. I, in reference to it, will be
remaining here, until I will again return. I it is who will converse

with him if it so be tliat he will ask whither thou hast gone. " Now
she said, "Indeed, presumably, I am not able to depart hence if it

be that he do not know the place whither I have gone. Indeed, now,
also his thoughts have begun to be troubled because that some one

has carried away elsewhei'e the Head of the mother of you two."
Then he said, "Do thou look yonder; verily the one of whom thou

art now speaking is looking hitherward. "^'' Moreover, now she looked

and just then the Moon arose, its rays bursting through the forest

Wlien she looked she then said, "It is true, verily, that that one is the

Mother of you two, and now also my thoughts are again pleasant.

Indeed, I had intended that I too, personally, would go no matter

where, and also no matter where I should die." Then De'hae°'hi-

yawa"kho'" said, "Do thou depart. It will not now be long before

thou, too, personally wilt go above again. That too will come to

pass that thou personally wilt have a duty to perform and that thou

shalt assist her. Indeed, there is still lacking some one whom I

should appoint who should continue to attend to the things on the

earth here present. Indeed I, personally, do not desire to spoil

anything which my brother has severally made. Moreover, he and
I will not differ in anything, it matters not that I did not make it.

"

Now at that time she said, "That also would please my mind that

both your mind and that of yom- brother shoidd agree. " He replied

and said, "That too is personally ray wish. If it would be possible

so to be, or if it should not be, moreover, that it should be possible,

then things here also should not continue as they are.

"

Now at that time she went out, and now, moreover, she departed.

She arrived at the place where the island is, and then she sought for

the persons of Odendonniha and also of Awenhaniyonda. She could

not find their persons, and so then she went to the place where stood

the lodge of De'hae"'hiyawa"kho°'. She arrived at the lodge and

found that there was nobody at home, and then she sat down there.

Not long afterwards then they two whom she sought returned.

Now at that time she said, "I have just now arrived. I do not know
what manner of thing, presumably, is taking place whence I departed.

O'ha'a' (Flint) is not at home, and De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" is the only

See nolo on p. GIO.
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oae abiding there. That also I did not know, wliat, presumably,

will come to pass when O'ha'a' (Flint) will again return. He is angry,

indeed, because some one has carried away elsewhere the Head. It

lay up high, and therefrom, moreover, some one took it off.

"

Then Odendonniha said, "Oh, my Grandmother, continue thou to

have pleasant thoughts. I know about the whole matter as it took

place. Now, in reference to that one, she has now a duty to perform.

Do thou look above; there the Orb of Light is present, and in reference

to that, he has assigned to his Mother a most important duty to

perforna. " Now at that time she looked and said, "It is true, verily,

that it is she who is looking thence." Now at that time her mind
was satisfied.

Now they abode in one place, and they were watching for De'hae'"hi-

yawa"kho°' to return. In reference to him, he abode at the place

where the lodge of O'ha'a' (Flint) and his grandmother stood.

Some days afterwards De'hae°'hiyawa"kho"' was troubled in his

mind because that he, O'ha'a', had not returned home. Then at that

time he went to seek his person. Traveling about over the entire

island, he did not find his person in any place. Then he was surprised

to see two male human beings going about there. Now at that time

he went there. He arrived at the place where they two went about,

and then he said, "Have you two not seen him whose lodge stands

hard by here?" The two male persons replied, "Just a moment ago

he was here; moreover, he asked who, presumably, is the person that

caused the Light Orb to go about at night, and what is, moreover, also

its duty." Then De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'" said, "Verily, it is I that did

it. Its duty is to be respected and be a guide to the minds of human
beings. Verily, they will govern themselves by it. And also they

will number the days thereby, and also the human beings who will

be newly becoming such. Moreover, I ordain too for you two, that

you two will govern yourselves by this Orb of Light that ends custom-

arily, repeatedly. Moreover, they two will be in the habit of going

together, and, moreover, it will take place with reference to both

as is the condition of the body of Awenhaniyonda;^' thus it will come
to pass concerning you two. AMien ye two will not see her again,

the nocturnal Orb of Light, it will be for the space of three days,

when again she will form herself anew, and then at that time thou

wilt notice that thy life has changed in condition; thou personally

too wilt become new again, and there in that place will be formed

what will be becoming a human being here on the earth. Moreover,

it is thereby that you two will number them when you two engender

an oJiwachira^^ (uterine family), and which will form itself in connec-

tion with the bodies of j'ou two; the earth will be covered over with

human beings who will be born." Now at that time he said, "More-

See notti on p. 610.
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over, do not lot your two minds bo troubled. Do not lot your minds
shrink from it, if it so be that you two will see that my brother and I

shall disa<jree. Now, indeed, it is plain that ho and I will quarrel.

And the reason is that he desires that he shall control all things.

Moreover, I think that it should not thus come to pass. Now
I give you two possessory control over them. Now ye two will

travel about. Moreover, I will add to that which the island now
holds, if it so be that I will pass through the ordeal. Now, moreover,

I again go to seek his person."

Then at that time he again went to the place where the lodge

stood. While nearing the lodge he saw there a pile of flint stones,

and now at that time he took them up and carried them, and then

he entered the lodge. Then he looked about from place to place.

O'ha'a' (Flint) was not yet at home. Then he (De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'")

placed the flint stones in the place where he (O'ha'a') was accus-

tomed to sit. Now at that time he again went out. Outside of the

door he there met O'ha'a' (Flint). Now at that time De'hae°'hiya-

wa"kho°' said, "I have been inside of the lodge. No one is at home
and I have seen no one." Then O'ha'a' (Flint) said, "Moreover, is

not my Grandmother at home? She was at home, indeed, when I

departed." Then De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" said, "Let us just go indoors.

Thou wilt see that no one is at home." At that time then they two

again entered the lodge, and then he looked from place to place

seeking her person. He saw her in no place, and then he went there

to the place where he customarily sat, and he arrived there, and he

was surprised that thereon lay several flint stones, and then he re-

tired therefrom and stood again at the doorway and he said, "Now,
verily, too, in reference to her, my Grandmother has turned against

me; now she has forsaken me. It matters not that one should kill

me, and also that one should make me a prisoner. And now all the

man beings have turned against me. It must needs be that now
I must defend myself. I will just attempt also to bring it about

that I shall control ever all things, no matter whether I shall become a

slave." Then De'hae'"hiyawa''kho''' said, "Moreover, what manner
of things is done that thou shouldst think that now all have turned

against thee? Personall}', my mind is not of that turn that thou

and I should contend in our affairs; personally, I am aiding thee; I

desire that it should be peaceable here upon the earth and on the

earth that exists above."

Then O'ha'ii' (Flint) said, "Moreover, what manner of thing is the

reason then that it is thus here on the earth, that one has already

made such preparations that one should destroy me? Do thou look,

verily, how the place is where I am accustomed to sit, that there one

has laid several things that will be able to kill me. Moreover, it is

thus no matter in which direction I go, I continually see the things
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which one has laid up high tliat will kill me. And tluit, too, is the reason

that now one has carried elsewhere the Head of our Mother and that

my Grandmother, too, has now gone elsewhere. Aloreover, now I

will do nothing further in response; now I will defend myself to the

end that I should live; verily, there is no one who could assist me.

Moreover, if it so be that I will be able to continue to live, I, too,

personally, moreover, will not assist anyone, nor will I have pity

on anyone. It will please my mind that I will control all things; at

some future day to come, or also at some future night to come, I will

use both the Daylight and the Darkness."

Now at that time De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" said, "What manner of

tiling is this here about which thou art disputing? There is nothing

wrong in this; everything is peaceable." O'hii'a' (Flint) said in reply,

"Verily, I am not pleased that all people look to you in all things.

No one is antagonistic to thee. That is what I mean. I will only

be pleased when I will control everything, and that too it will thus

come to pass with regard to thee personally, that all persons will

then be antagonistic to thee."

Then De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' said, "Let the matter stand thus in

harmony. There is nothing wrong. No one is antagonistic to thee."

O'ha'a' (Flint) replied and said, "Indeed, I shall now do nothing more.

Now I have fully made up my mind, that nothing hereafter shall

cause me to desist, which is a cause that now I have lost all, my
Grandmother, and also my Mother." Then De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'"

said, "What kind of thing is the reason that thy naind is sorely

vexed? Verily, thou didst kill our Mother, and now she has come
to life again; now also she will live for all future time, and, moreover,

that still troubles thy mind. If it so be that thou didst kill her, it

will not be possible, also, for thee to see her at a short distance;

moreover, so it is thus that any one who will kill a human being shall

not be pardoned."

Now at that time O'ha'a' (Flint), it seems, was exceedingly angry,

and so now he said, "Go to, let us two go out; let it be out of doors

that thou and I shall settle our affairs." Now at that time they two

went out, and O'ha'a' (Flint) said, "All those things whose bodies

I have formed, and that are alive, shall continue to have for food

all those beings whose bodies others have formed; and thus too will it

be in regard to the human beings^" that I have made; that that, too,

will be, moreover, that the human beings that another, one other

has made, will continue to be their food; and that also the Daylight,

also the Darkness, also the Springs of water, severally, will overcome
them by magical power; and Disease will continue to wander about

employing habitually all manner of means; these, too, will overcome

them by magical power, and Mind or Thoughts will go about em-

See note on p. 610.
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[)i()\ iii<; all miiimer of means; tlioy too will overcome them by magical

]>o\v(>r." Then De'hae"'hiyaw5."kh<)"' said, "Thou hast done wrong.

If it so he that thou desirest that that should cause the days of the

human hoings to end, thou must, at least begin with whomsoever it

may be that has thus done in making all those things which thou

hast designated." Now at that time O'ha'a' (Flint) spoke in reply

and said, "1 have promised myself that, at ail events, thou and I

must fight, if it so be that thou wilt become displeased with my way
of thinking." De'hae'"hiyawa"kho"' replied and said, "Verily, now,

thou hast turned the matter toward me by way of accusation, and

now also thou hast specified me. So, then, what manner of thing

shall thou and I do? What manner of thing shall thou and I use

when that which is in accordance with thy mind shall be set on

foot?" Then O'ha'a' (Flint) said, "That, too, thou wilt use, thy

magic power upon which thou dependest so much boastingly. I

personally too wUl use my magic power." Now at that time De'-

hae"'hiyawa"kho'" said, "Moreover, I will not deceive thy mind.

I will use my magic potence, which is Daylight, and, moreover,

it will be certain that the light will be fine when thou and I will

settle our matter. Next to that I will use this mountain as my
magic potence." Now O'ha'a' (Flint) said, "I will then use, verily,

the Night, and, verily, in that place where there is Darkness,

there thou and I will adjust our matter." And then he sprang

forward, holding in his hand the arrow tipped with flint, and he

said, "Now I have already killed one person, and I used my arrow,

verily, and still another I will kill." De'hae"'hiyawa"kho"' caught

the dart, and so then they two now pulled it and they struggled for

it. Now at that time there was heard a sound which was loud, and

now also it began to be cloudy. And now also the wind grew in

power. Now at that time De'hac°'hiyawa"kho''' now let go of the

arrow, and he now plucked up the near-by mountain and cast it

over the place where O'hil'a' (Flint) stood, and it covered him over;

in a short time now he again got out and then fled, and now
De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' pursued him; they circled around the floating

island repeatedly. At that time De'hae"'hiyawa"kho"' continued

to take up the mountain repeatedly, which customarily he cast,

hitting O'ha'a' (Flint), and which customarily covered him over, but

in a short time he would again get out. Then it was that the moun-

tains severally became joined closed together. O'ha'a' (Flint), as far

as he was concerned, threw back rocks. Customarily De'hae"'hiya-

wa"kho'" caught them and then, next in order, customarily threw

them back; and so after a while the mountains became covered with

rocks; suddenly now the animals hid themselves, and now, also,

some of them fled away, and now too, O'ha'a' (Flint) attempted to

conceal himself in the different mountains repeatedly, hut it was
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not possible for him to be able to again conceal himself; and then

at that time De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'" said, " He-Shakes-the-Earth (the

Ei'rthquake),''' now it has come time that thou shouldst aid me. Now,
verily, it lightens over the earth over which thou hast care." Now
at that time there began to be many sounds on the earth, and now
also there began to be movements which increased in force, and
after a while now the earth and the world began to quake. Now
at that timeO'ha'a' (Flint) said, "Now that is sufficient, the number
of powers'- thou hast exhibited. Now then I surrender. Now then

I give myself up to thee. Verily it is true that thou hast magic

power (orenda). Moreover, now, I shall keep still. My mind will

now be the only individual thing that I shall retain." Then
De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' said, "That, seemingly, too, shall come to pass.

It is true that thou shalt continue to live also. Seemingly thou shalt

not continue to be in this place. It must needs be that thou shalt

go elsewhere to that place where the other world is present." Then
O'ha'a' (Flint) said, "Thus, seemingly, too, shall it come to pass, if

thou wilt consent that thou and I shall not be far apart." Then
De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' said, "So, then, here verily thou shalt continue

to abide, at least so long as thou wilt do nothing wrong. If it so

be that yet again it wUl thus come to pass in the future, what thou

hast already done to me, then at that time it wUl thus come to

pass that it will be necessary for me to confine your body, and I

will also tether thee."

Now at that time O'ha'a' (Flint) said, "Now also I just give my-
self up. If it so be that it is true that thus it will come to pass,

whenever it may be, then, and not till then, will I again consider

what manner of thing will next in order come to pass after that

occurrence." Now at that time again he spoke and said, "So, then,

wouldst thou not then consent to a single matter which I wUl request

of thee, which is but a small matter, and that, as long as possible, I

should visit my home?" Then De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" said, "Verily,

perhaps, it wiU thus come to pass. But also only until that time when
I will complete the handiwork of the matters that stiU remain for

me to do. I still have unfinished that which does not satisfy me in

what takes place customarily in reference to the night, becausre usu-

ally when the noctmnal Orb of Light blots herself out the darkness

becomes too heavy. So, then, I will make that which will aid her

and which will be called Stars. So, then, customarily they will be

able to cause it to be light when again the nocturnal Orb of Light

(Moon) does not again cause it to be light. Next to that I will make
that which wall have powers sufficient to have a duty to perform both

by day and also by night, to which, moreover, will be called the

Day-Bringer (The Morning Star). Moreover, when thou wilt see

See note on p. 610.
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the star vvliich will hv iiKnu' in its greatness, then tlu- niii;ht will clian<i;e,

and then they two will exchange themselves, and a new daylight

again he on the eai'th here ])reseiit. When thou sec^st the large Star

then thou shalt depart and thither thou shalt go to the place where

my lodge is, and so then I will be expecting thee."

As soon as he again arrived at his lodge then his Grandmother said,

"^Vhat manner of thing has come to pass, because we were so much
beset with lightning during the length of the night? And that when
the diurnal Light Orb arose that next in order the earth did quake.

I thought, presumably, now some one of you two brothers has been

destroyed." Now at that time De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' said, "Oh, my
grandmother, now that matter which had been unsettled here on

earth is past. So then I will only tell thee that which has befallen

us both. It is true that, very nearly, one of us had been killed. So

then that has now gone by. There is now nothing wrong, and also

we are both alive. Now then thou hast accomplished thy duty here

below on the earth present here. So then thou wUt now depart

again (go home). Thou shalt again go there to the place whence

thou didst come. And that thou, personally, wilt have just the

same body of flesh when thou arrivest again at the place whence
thou didst depart as thou hadst then. And next in order thou wilt

direct thyself straight to the place where thou didst acquire thought

(reason). So then at the end of 10 days, then thou must watch

thence, when we two will again return there, if it so be that it will be

possible that my brother and I shall not again disagree." Now
again he spoke and said, "Now, then, thou shalt be prepared; soon

now I will be ready." Now at that time he went out and he got

red willows, and he then scraped off the bark from them, and at that

time he threw the bark on the fire, and then he said, "Oh, my Grand-

mother, now hereon cast thy body. Now thou shalt take up thy

return journey. And so when I again arrive at the place thou shalt

be there, and there, as to that, I will make that on which the earth

here present wUI continue to live. So then thou and they will aid

one another, and it shall be that the fresh water shall be in the habit

of coming from above. Then at all times the earth here present

will continue to be new."

Verily, at this time, she cast herself thereon, and then as far as

concerned her, she flew upward (on the smoke)

.

Now at that time De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'" said, "You two who were

the first to come to life are seeing that she of the Ancient Body has

now departed for home. So then that is established which took

place as you two saw it come to pass, and that only will be still possible

on the earth, that only the Word and also only the Mind will be able

to go on high, and next to that native tobacco shall one cast usually
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on the fire, and the smoke will arise and then one shall speak, and

so therevdth wnll it conjoin itself and go on high. It is equally good,

it is just the same, if one in person stand there in the place whence

one will direct the Word; only that far will it be able to be done in

the days that are to come." (Persons will not go up any more in

the smoke.)

Now at that time he said, "So then I will now tell you two that 1

will now make stars to be fixed in different places on the visible sky.

So then that will start from this time (place), and next in order, in

the future, one who will fulfill his or her duty (matter), one who will

always have been an upright person and who will not have been

guilty of any evil, when such an one will exhaust the number of days

allotted them here, when such an one will depart hence, that will be

possible that they who will be looking up to the sky from the earth

here present shall still be able to see them again, and that even to

that extent that when one shall arrive there that one will mingle

himself or herself with the stars present there in many places. So

then so long as the earth shall continue to exist will they (stars) thus

continue to increase in numbers. And in the next place, the time

will come when no one will be alive on the earth who will be able to

count, in full, the number of stars present on the visible sky. So

then I will make one that shall be the first. That shall be the first

one on which they who have human bodies will look, also they who
have animal bodies. To some of the game animals, too, will it thus

come to pass, that if it so be that they will be able to accomplish

their duty (matter) here upon the earth, that shall be possible that

they will become visible too as stars fixed to the sky."

Now at that time he departed and went there to the place where

He-Holds-the-Earth-by-His-Hands ^^ has his lodge. When he arrived

there he said, "That is the only reason that I have come here, and

that is that there is still one thing which I still will have to make
here on the earth. Verily I am troubled to know what thing, pre-

sumably, should be done of the two matters that I have been con-

sidering. One is that I am thinking that, perhaps, I should make a

new star which shall be called He-the-Day-Bringer (The Morning

Star).^* The other is that I think that perhaps I should appoint thee

to be the one whom they should name He-the-Day-Bringer (The

Morning Star). And the reason that I have desired that this should

come to pass is that verily no one here upon the earth has ever yet

seen thee. So then that would cause it that now thou shouldst show

thyself, that one should see thee there in the place where again

forms itself the daylight that will cause the earth again to be light.

And the reason that it shall continue thus to be is that thou didst

See note on p. 610.
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fiiniisli nil tlio iiiiiiil (tlic thought) lor all the matters at which I

workcii lu'i(> on this earth liere below. So then you shall assist one

another, all you who move about up above and who attend to the

whole of m\' handiwork." Now at that time De'liao^'hwefidjiyawa'-

kho"' replied and said, "All is correct in the manner in which thou

hast considered it. Now, then, I will volunteer so that in truth it

will thus come to pass. Now, then, I will tell thee that now thou

thyself hast personally fulfilled all that was needful, that thou hast

done all things that were needful to be done. So then I will tell

thee one other thing, and that is that when thy brother shall come
here only that will result in good that you two shall keep together,

that continuously thou must watch him. The next thing, that when
thou wilt go elsewhere from the earth here present, do thou not

consent if so it be that he will say, 'Let me, personally, go about here

upon the earth.' Do thou not consent to that. Indeed it would

not result in good should that thus come to pass; actually he desires

that by all means possible that he will be revenged in the matter;

he means by that that he desires to destroy all that thou hast com-
pleted; so then it will result in good if by all means thou wilt insist

that you two, thou and he, will go together when you depart hence.

Presumably, if it so be that when you two will set your feet again in

the other world above, if it so be that stUl he will attempt again to

harm you in some way, then thou wilt be able to control that; and

the next thing is, that when you two depart from here the way will

be plainly visible. There wiU be a pathway (the Alilky Way);^'' and

next in order it will be plain that your two minds will differ, in that

the path will be divided. So then that will always be visible in the

sky, and it wUl always stand revealed to be seen by those who will

severally dwell here upon the earth when it will become night, and

at that time, and when they look, they will see the path (the MUky
Way) verj^ plainly; so then thus will it continue so long as the earth

will last."

Now at that time De'hac°'hiyawa'"kho°' said, "Verily now the

matter has been adjusted as to what shall take place. Now, then,

I confirm the matter; the whole matter will thus come to pass, and

that by itself will become the very last one. So then I now turn

over to thy^^ care that matter; when the day will be dawning thou

shalt show thyself for a short tune only. There will be opportunity

for the human beings that dwell upon the earth to see thee. Thou
habitually shalt be the first one to see all that I have completed.

Secondly, on the diurnal Orb of Light (the Sun) shall depend its

duration, and he, it shall be, will attend to all that I have finished so

long as he will cause it to be light. They two shall follow the one

the other, he and the nocturnal Orb of Light (the Moon). When it

See note on p. 610.
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becomes dark on the earth, then next ii\ order she will overlook again

all that I have finished; and she also shall attend to it so long as it

will be dark; so then this shall continue on, and there shall not be

in any place any interval; and there shall, too, be no end to it; it

shall always continue to be thus for the length of time that all I

have completed here will last. So then I now will again depart for

home. I have invited my Brother so soon as he sees the large star,

the Day-Bringer (the Morning Star), then at once he will start

thence and he will arrive in the place where my lodge is. Then will

become manifest what he intends to do. I have thought, presum-

ably, it would be good that I will specify the matter that I will remove
all those things whose bodies he finished; (for) some of them have

power to break up mj' handiwork, and so they will destroy those

whose bodies I have finished. So then they will cause no manner of

trouble to the minds of those who will be traveling irom place to

place. Some have such potence that if one will just only see them
then that sight will be able to overmatch one magically. So then

they will continue ever to remain among the mountains. So then

they will continue in this state so long as the earth continues to be;

so they will be until the time will be when in the future only will

end the durability of ray handiwork here spread out. Not before

that time will they again be able to leave the earth.

"So then I will appoint those then with the duty of attending to

it, so that at all times the days and also the nights will continue to

be new, and all those things too that grow, and also the several

streams of water, that they will never fail, grow less in power, and

that also they shall wash the earth here present; so then that at all

times they (the people) will be contented in mind. So then it will be

they who will continue to be able to keep those beings confined so

that they (the beings) shall not again leave"'' the earth. And so, too,

the human beings will be in the habit of saying, 'Hadiwennodadie's'

("They, the Thunderers"), and then they will be in the habit of

coming from the sun setting; and so there, at the distance where the

clouds will be in the habit of passing, above that there will they be in

the habit of moving from place to place; so then they will continue

to have power, and that, too, will thus continue so long as the earth

will continue to be."

At that time He-Holds-the-Earth-by-his-Hands spoke and said,

"All your thoughts (ideas) are good; so then, presumably, they

will not long be disturbed when they will hear their voices when
they will come, causing the sky to resound."

Now at that time De'hac'"hiyawa"kho'" said, "Now, verily, thou

and I have completed the matters referring to this earth here. Now
then I again return to my home."

See note on p. 610.
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\\ lull he ii!j;aiii ariixcil lioiiu' he said, ''1 charfjo you two to watch

during the night that will soon come upon us, at the time when the

day is about to come, when you two will sec arise a very large star.

Then you two will see that which will be continually a token to you
botli that the day is about to come forth; and then you two will

continue to call it the Day-Bringer (the Morning Star). Indeed,

when you two will see that, then the time will have arrived that my
brother will come here; and now without recourse he and I shall

settle the matter and also we shall end the matter."

Now at that time they retired for the night. Now Odendonniha

said, "Now, verily, the time has come when I will watch for it." And
seeing the large star arise from beyond the horizon he said, "Do you
look ; that is the first time that the large star has showed itself." Now
again he spoke and said, "Verily it is true that at once it is plain,

that now the daylight is coming on." Now De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°'

said, "Now all things have ended in a crisis for us. By and by, soon,

O'ha'a' (Flint) will come. Now then you two will learn the

matter. You two will listen to what he will say."

Just after that O'ha'a' (Flint) came in and then said, "I promised

that so soon as I saw the Large Star that I would at once come here.

Now then I have arrived." Now at that time De'hae°'hiyawa"kho"'

said, "Now the time has arrived, and now also it is without recourse

that thou and I will end the matter (controversy). So then, in the

first place, I will ask thee a question and thou shalt answer me, and

then Odendonniha and Awenhaniyonda will hear the answer. So then

they two wiU know what matter wUl come to pass when thou and

I shall end the whole matter (controversy). Now then I will tell

thee what I think (desire), and it maybe that you would consent to it,

that in the earth and in the water all those things whose bodies thou

hast made should continue to remain. Some are not fit to mingle

among hmnan beings." Then at that time O'ha'a' (Flint) replied,

saying, "I would confirm the proposition if thou woiildst agree to the

matter for me, that thus it would come to pass that I, personally,

should continue to remain here on the earth." Then De'hae'"hi-

yawa"kho'" said, "It should not thus come to pass. Indeed, the

reason that my mind is thus made up to confine (segregate) the

bodies of all those things which have not good dispositions is that,

indeed, thou and I will go elsewhere from the earth here present."

Now at that time O'ha'a' (Flint) said, "Now also I will confirm the

matter for you if the human beings dwelling on that island whence
I departed shall continue to be independent." Now at that time

De'hae°'hiyawa"kho"' said, "Indeed, it will thus come to pass. Those

whose bodies are human in form shall be independent; it shall come
to pass in like manner with regard to the game animals, at least as

many of them as have no evil traits shall continue to be independent."
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Then at that time he ag:ain spok(> and said, "So then now we two,

personally, will depart from this earth present here below. Now thou

and I will go to that place where our Grandmother again abides."

Now at that time O'ha'a' (Flint) said, "I would just make a request

of thee that thou and I should yet once more travel about over the

wliole island. Verily, just after thou and I arrived here there was

nothing that had been done. And what during the time that thou and

I didst travel about, and also all the things at which thou and I did

work and did finish, we will view again. So then they will verily be

in the habit of telling stories about them, and they will also serve to

cause them to remember us habitually." Now De'hae'"hiyawa"kho""

said, "It shall just so come to pass; I agree to the matter."

Now at that time they two went to travel about. And when they

two returned again then De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' said, "Moreover, now
you two must watch with care, thou Odendonniha and thou too

Awenhaniyonda, when I will go home then you two shall think of me.

So then I have left beside your bodies native tobacco of the Great

Precious Smoke. Do 5'ou two not forget it when your two minds will

turn toward that place where my body will be present. So then you

two will make your Word of that habitually; indeed, I will hear fully

at once and also I will see fully at once where you will continue to

move about. So then it is likewise with all those whom I have com-
missioned with duties, they will all hear fully at once if one will

direct his or her Word to the place where their bodies severally shall

be. And, in the next place, there will be nothing that will obstruct

them from having their eyes fixed upon the earth here present. So

it will come to pass in the future, at some future day, when you two
shall continue to go about with your ohwachira (family) that then

again I will come here." Now at that time he said, "Now, then,

you two must watch carefully as he and I will leave footprints. There

shall be a path, and it shall be clearly in view, whither he and I will

have gone again. When it will become dark on the earth the course

of the path will be fully visible. So then that will continue to be

the path for those dwelling here; so that when customarily the

time will have arrived, and their number of days will have been

filled, that that will be the path that they will take when they will

again be going to the other world present there. So then there in

that place you shall again see me personally- vSo then one thing you

will contmue to watch, when you will hear toward the west those who
utter their voices from place to place sing, that you will continue to

say that always without change they will come thence habitually;

and it will thus continue to be so long as the earth will continue to

be present here. So then you will now continue to have it as a token

that whenever you will be surprised to see that they who utter their

voices from place to place will come from the eastward, then you will
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know at once (luit tlicii, iiuk'i'il, (he earth here present will ha\'e

ncared its end." Xow at that time he again spolve and said, "Now,
then, I leave this entire matter to you two; this matter sliall continue

and your future posterity will learn the matter. Let them never

forget it. Now, then, my brother and I raise ourselves (fly) upward.

So then you must have only that for a sign, that whenever you will

see the pathway above divided, then you will know then that, indeed,

two kinds of mind have come into being in the world above, and on

the earth here below and also among human beings." Now at that

lime they two departed homeward.

Not long after the two brothers had gone the people heard a loud

sound in the sky, beginning at the west and going toward the east.

Then Odendonniha spoke and said, "Now, verily, presumably they

two have arrived there. That, verily, is the reason that thou and

I hear this loud noise in the sky; that, verily, thou and I have heard

the voice of our Grandsires, they who utter their voices from place

to place (the Thunderers). Now, then, verily, let us greet them
thankfully." Now at that time he cast native tobacco on the fire.

When that passed, then it became dark and then they two saw on

the sky, very plainly, the pathway there. Then again Odendonniha
said, "Now, verily, thou and I have seen all those things fulfilled

which he who finished our bodies (our Creator) has done for us.

All has been fulfilled. Now, then, there is still our responsibility

in all the things which he has left in our charge. Now, then, thou

and I will fulfill our duties; we will do thus in all things forever."

Odendonniha and Awenhaniyonda now began to engender offspring.

And also when they were numerous, then in a short time there became
numerous ohwachira (families). And so likewise now there was a

very large body of people living. And they all knew the matter that

De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' had promised to come when the people would

become numerous. Then it was thus that all the people were watch-

ing for him to come back. There was, as it were, absolute silence;

they had no ceremony which they should have been performing,

also no business that they should have been attending to; every-

thing was just neglected, all was silent; they traveled about with

their ohwachira (families); it was so that one would think they only

went about, standing in difl'erent places. This condition lasted for

some time, when they were surprised that it was noised about that

just now the name De'hac°'hiyawa"kho°' was heard, and that now
he had returned. Now at that time many sought him, desiring to

see him. It was a long time that they sought him before they

found him. So then De'hae"'hiyawa"kho°', when they saw him, said,

"I promised in that I said that I would come again when I would

see that people severally go about with their ohwachira (families)

here upon the earth. So then the matter has now been fulfilled;
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it has thus come to pass. So then I will now tell it; now, moreover^

it will be revealed to you, the entire assembly will now learn the

matter as it is, and as I see it; now the matter has been fulfilled

that now human beings travel about from place to place. And that

now, in the next place, they severallj' go about with their ohwachira

(families). So then it is thus, as I see it, that it seems that every-

thing is just neglected, that the human beings merely stand around

from place to place. So then that is the cause that now, at the

present time, I have returned.

"So then now every one of you must give strict attention. And,

indeed, all you who live upon the earth share it equally; in the next

place, the matter will continue thus in the future; and then they

shall regard it as important; so then I, myself, too will regard as an

important matter, what I %vill leave here on the earth, the

Four Cei-emonies, or Rituals. You shall continue to keep those

customs, and the ceremony shall continue to be observed. So

then I now bestow and I now ordain for you that you shall now,

then, continue from time to time to assemble yourselves, and it shall

begin at this time; and that for which you shall be in the habit of

assembling yourselves is the sum of the manifold things that grow,

upon which you live. So then you shall have the custom that custom-

arily the first time that you again see the new fruitage of that upon

which you live, you shall then take that which is first seen, which shall

be collected and placed in a certain (appointed) place; then you human
beings shall, too, assemble yourselves, the whole body of people

must assemble. So then when they shall be assembled it shall thus

come to pass. So then I ordain for you that you shall, in the fii'st

place, mutually rejoice 3'ourselves; in the next place, that you shall

mutually congratulate one another that so many persons do again

see the new; and that shall be the first thing that they shall swallow-

again, that upon which you live; so then w^hen you will have ended

mutually congratulating one another, then you shall give thanks to

me next in order. So then I leave (establish) the Four Ceremonies,

or Ritual Matters, which shall continue before you. I have pat-

terned it after the Ceremony as it is being carried on in the place

where the Earth, which you call the Sky, is. And it is actually so,

that the pleasure with which those on the upper side of the sky

rejoice is most important. So then I patterned therefrom because

I desired that the ceremonies that will be going on here on earth,

on the under side of the sky, shall be the same as those; the cere-

monies that shall continue to be carried on here are, then, that which

is called the Great Feather (Dance); the next, that which is called

the Skin-covered (Drum); the next, that which is called the Chants,

and the next, that which is called the Grand Bet, or They Strike

Bowls; then, too, these ceremonies. Four in number, shall be carried
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on 111 ccrtiiiti iipixiiiitcd limos. So llicii (he first sluill he when the

season will chuiifjo, so soon as all that upon which you live will mature,

iit that pluco and time will ho marked the occasion for the Grand
Pleasure, which shall he called the Sharing of the Grand Foods.

Then customarily all (he things, though small in quanlity, all the

kinds of things ui)on which j'ou live, shall he collected from all the

several families of the people; and cooked things shall be gathered;

and, next in order, the flesh of game, that also shall be present.

Now at that time the ceremony, the Great Feather (Dance), shall

start. So then it will come to pass thus that all persons shall rejoice;

they must keep thinking, 'I am thankful that I am still alive and in

good health, and that I have again seen that on which we live;

that I also have again seen the performance of the Ceremony that

he ordained for us.' And in the next place one shall say, 'I thank

thee repeatedly, thou who hast formed my body, thou that abidest

in the sky. I am thankful that it was still possible for me to perform

the ceremony which thou hast ordained for us.' Thus, then, will you

who live upon the earth continue to do. Customarily you must per-

form all the ceremonies, and you shall make a circuit of the fire. So

then you shall habitually make a circuit of the fire in one certain

direction. Do not ever let anyone make a circuit of it in the opposite

direction; and, in the next place, do not even let it be that the left

side of the body be on the outside (of the circle). When one makes

a circuit of it the right side of the body shall be on the outside of the

circle. And all persons shall make a circuit of the place where the

two who shall sing will sit. So then the feather headdress shall be

the principal thing. It is that that you will be in the habit of using,

and then it will be evident what kind of persons j^ou are. And also

when the Four Ceremonies will have past all should be happy.

Now, another time is when the condition of the earth, and also of the

days, will be changed, when it will again be cold, and when one will

say, 'It is wintertime.' So then at that time will the matter of the

Four Ceremonies be again marked; the game animals in their form

of life, and upon which you live, shall be one of the principal things.^'

Verily it is even so, that the game animals change themselves; that

when customarily it again becomes warm and the spring season

comes upon the earth, they two customarily come together, that is

that then the lives of the game animals become weaker; as soon

customarily as the summer season ends and the earth again becomes

cold, then they two again go together customarily, when agam their

meat becomes fine; the lives of the game animals become new again;

so then that is the reason that it shall continue thus to be, so that

when the life of the game animals becomes new again, then cus-

tomarily one will fell their bodies, and it is the meat thereof that will

See note on p. 610.
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be emploj-cil to form the assembly, and that too on which you live,

and these customarily shall be placed together. So now customarily

v\-hen they shall have assembled themselves, the first thing shall be

the Greatly Prized Ceremony, it will be called Ganonhwaiwih

;

so then the place where lies what supports you, the fires of the several

firesides (ohwachiras), shall become important places, and then one

will customarily set his or her hands to the fire; and the fire which

has become ashes one will customarily take up and stir. So then cus-

tomarily one will speak and say, 'I am thankful that I am alive in

health. Now, the time has come in which the ceremony Ganon-

hwaiwih is marked. So then now do thou, De'hae°'hij'awa,"kho'"

who livest in the sky, do thou continue to listen. Now, I thank

thee that it still has been possible for me again to see the place where

thou hast set the ceremony.' Then at that time one will lament, one

will sing, and then one will begin to dip up the ashes with a paddle,

and then one will tip it and the ashes will fall, and then one's voice

will habitually accompany that action, and all will rejoice; so then,

when all those who are alive on the earth will have performed the

entire ceremony, then at that time the minds will just unite into a

unity; and then at this place, when that will become the principal

thing, you will then use as a means that which will be called Trussed

Things (the white dogs). So then I, personally, will continue to

greatly prize that ceremony; and customarily all the peoples of the

earth, being of my father's clansmen,^' will satisfy (answer) my word;

so then the dog whose bodj^ is purely white will customarilj' be

the principal thing; there shall be no black spot on it; with that

they shall habitually again dress my person; that shall symbolize

habitually the form and kind of my raiment. So then customarily

it shall be by established rule that shall come the appointment of

him who will cast its body on the fire, and in the next place the

native tobacco. So then, when he will direct his words toward that,

then he will say, 'This day is present; do thou who abidest in

the sky, thence continue to listen; now thou dost see clearly how
many persons there are who have come to stand at the place where

thy father's clansmen have kindled a fire to thee. Now, more-

over, do thou continue to listen thence; now they who are alive upon
the earth will speak. And they will speak with one voice unani-

mously; and they have formed their Word of that thmg which thou

dost highly prize, the Trussed Thing (white dog);*" all peoples on the

earth have satisfied (answered) thy word. Now, therefore, thither

goes the thing thou dost highly prize, the thing which thou didst

intend that they who are alive upon the earth shall continue to ob-

serve; now all the manifold orders of those who are alive with one

voice unanimously have performed their duty to thee; now they

See note on p. 610.
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tluiiik tlioo rcpotitoiUy tliitt it was still possible for so many porsons

again to see what kind oi' thing is the Lamentation Ceremony,"
whicli thou liast ordained for us. So then we beseech thee that this

body of persons shouhl continue thus undiminished, so that all of us

should again see it when the season will again change and it will again

become warm on tlie earth. We beseech thee that thou shoiddst

send thence the game animals of all sizes, some whose bodies are

small and also some whose bodies are large. Now, another thing;

they again beseech thee that they should see grow again anew and

naturally the provision which thou hast provided for us, and that that

should mature and ripen on which we live, and also that by which

our children live. Now, again, another thing; now, again, we
beseech thee in reference to all those things that grow and that bear

fruit, the various lands which thou hast planted for us, for thy

father's clansmen ask thee that they all should again see them grow

and see them when again all come to matmity. Now, again, another

thing; thy father's clansmen beseech thee that still again thou

shouldst send thence the persons of those whose lives are small,

infants, that they should stand consecutively on the earth here

present, so that the purpose of thy mind should be fulfilled, in that

thou didst intend that it should continue to be thus that persons

should continue to be born anew; and so then that is what one con-

tinues to beseech thee for that one should see it thus come to pass.

Now, then, to thee who dwellest in the sky one has committed the

whole matter. Now, again, another thing; now with one voice all

the persons that still are, the children to the last one, who still remain

upon the earth, then beseech thee that still unchanged this assembly

should again see that period wherein the ceremony is marked, and

the time will also arrive wherein thou hast placed the ceremony, the

matters thou hast placed before us. So then they make their word

of the native tobacco which thou hast left to us. Now, again,

another thing; so then with a single voice all those who still remain

upon the earth shall turn their faces thither. So then all the various

orders of you who have administrative duties to perform, duties

appointed you by the former of our bodies, do you continue to listen.

So then that is the first thing; to thee, Our Mother, whereon we
stand, this earth here present, we give thanks; next to this we encour-

age thee, so that thy mind should be firm, that thus it should continue

to be, so that we should continue to think in peace day after day

and also night after night.

"Now, then, again, another thing; now do thou, our Elder Brother,

the diurnal Light Orb (the Sun) going about on the visible sky, thence

continue to listen. Now, then, thou wilt continue to know that all

those whose persons remain alive have made rulable preparations to

See note on p. 610.
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thank thee repeatedly with one voice. Now, in tlie next place, they

have made nihible preparation to do it, and have encouraged thy

niiiul that thy mind should remain firm for so long a time as he who
formed our bodies has appointed thy administrative duty.

"Now, again, another thing; thou next, the nocturnal Orb of Light

(the Moon), our Grandmother, and now also the Stars on the sky in

many places, now then do you loiow that every one of those whose

persons remain alive have made rulable preparation to thank j'ou

now with one voice? Now, our Grandmother, they thank thee

repeatedly, and also the Stars fixed on the sky in many places; and

next they have made rulable preparation to encourage your minds,

and that thus it should continue for so long a time as one has

appointed your overseeing duty. Now, again, another thing; now
do you thence continue to listen, our Grandsires, whose voices are

uttered from place to place, who are in the habit of coming from the

west; and whom he has appointed to protect us who are alive upon
the earth day after day, and also night after night. Now, then,

every one whose body remains alive has now made rulable prepara-

tion to thank you now repeatedly, with one voice. That, in the next

place, they now encourage your minds that thus it should continue

to be that your mind should be firm for so long a time as he who
formed our bodies appointed your overseeing duty.

"Now, then, we wrap up into a single body, as it were, all the

various grades of those of you to whom he has appointed overseeing

duties here on the earth—here also all the grasses that grow, the

growing shrubs, the growing trees, and the several springs of water,

and the several running springs, the several streams of water, and
the several running waters, and the air that moves (the wind); thiss

also, the present day, and also the present night, and the several

fixed Orbs of Light, and the several Stars fixed on the sky, and you
who habitually come from the west; and now also, you who have
completed our bodies and also all those things which we have indi-

cated, now, moreover, we thank you all repeatedly.

"Now, then, another thing; then, next in order, thou De'hae'"hiya-

wa"kho°', do thou continue to listen thence; thou wilt continue to

know that now it is the ceremony will be performed by us who are

alive on earth, even the Four Ceremonies. So then thou wilt see it

clearly, when the ceremonies will start wherein thou wilt be the

principal person, when they will thank thee repeatedly. To-mor-
row, early in the mornmg, the ceremony, the highly prized ceremonial

dance, the Great Feather (Dance), will start; the songs of it will be

repeated thrice. And, on the day after to-morrow, will then start

the ceremony Onehowih (Skin-covered Drums), and next they will

select one who will speak and who will give thanks repeatedly. He
will begin with all those things that are contained in the earth that
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give satisfiu'tion to your (the people's) iniiuls, and also all the various

orders of those to whom he has appointed overseeing duties, and he

also will he among them when he will give thanks repeatedly. Now,

again, another thing; the Ceremony of Chanting (Andonwa') will

start. This ceremony rests entirely with each of you individually,

ifj'ouwill desire that he should perform this ceremony he will tell of

the extent of his handiwork, and he will thank it repeatedly, and he

will also continue to thank him repeatedly. Now, again, another

thing; when the Ceremony of the Great Betting will start you must
employ therein what is of your utmost toil, whatever thing of what

you are in the habit of using, you will spare that, and with that they

will lay wagers one against another; that will be the principal thing,

and that, then, will keep up the strength of the noise when the cere-

mony will be in progress, when my father's clansmen who are alive

upon the earth will be amusing my mind. So then all that I have

ordained shall be the means of doing, and then they shall be greatly

prized matters. So then this shall come to pass when customarily

they will assemble; the first is, that you severally greet one another

repeatedly; and the next, the earth here present, also all things that

are growing, also the animals, also the several springs of water, all

these you shall continue to thank, and the present day, and also the

present night, also the diurnal Orb of Light (the Sun), also the noc-

turnal Orb of Light (the Moon), also the Thunderers, all these beings

customarily you shall continue to thank repeatedly; then at that

time you shall thank me repeatedly. So now another thing;, now
there where the several ohwachira (families) are, where the several

bark shelters are, and where they have severally kindled fires, that

will be that she, the most ancient one, shall be in the habit of doing

so in the ohwachira (family), and that she will have the duty to per-

form, that she will continue to give thanks repeatedly, as often as

she shall again see the new dawn of daylight, the new day; she shall

say customarily, 'We greet one another repeatedly, that again we
see that a new day has come upon us. Now, then, we will unite our

minds to give thanks repeatedly.' Now she shall say, 'We thank

thee, our Mother, the Earth, repeatedly. We also thank repeatedly

all that grows upon which we live. We also thank repeatedly you,

these animals whom one who has formed our bodies has left you and

us in one place. Now you, the diurnal Orb of Light (the Sun), our

Elder Brother, we thank repeatedly. Now thou, this nocturnal Orb

of Light (the Moon), our Grandmother, we thank thee repeatedly.

Now you, our Grandsires, you Thunderers, who are in the habit of

coming from the west, now then we, our whole ohwachira (uterine

family), with one voice thank thee repeatedly that still our number
is full and that we are living in peace and health, and that again we
see the new day here present. Now, then, to thee, who hast made
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all those things and persons whom we have mentioned and to whom
thou hast severally appointed overseeing duties, and hast also com-
pleted our lives, to thee, who abidest in the sky, we give thanks now,

repeatedly, so then we beseech thee also that we may travel about

from place to place in peace where thy handiwork is spread out, and
that we should continue to think in peace so long as the daylight

shall continue. Now, then, we beseech thee that we all may pass

through the daj' in peace, and that again we shall see it when it shall

become dark again and it will be night on the earth; that in like

manner it shall come to pass to us who have adjoining lodges (our

neighbors) severally, to us who have adjoining fires, the severally

extant ohwachira (uterine families), that all of us should pass

through the day in peace, and that thus it should continue to be,

that all should continue to think in peace during the day.'

" So then when it becomes dark (or night) one will act in like manner,
and that, verily, one shall say, 'I am thankful that we have passed

through the day in peace; we now have made appointed preparation

to greet one another repeatedly, for that, verily, it was still possible

that we, undiminished in number, again see that it is night again on
the earth. Now, then, we thank thee repeatedly, our Mother, the

Earth. We are thankful that undiminished in number we have
traveled about in peace during the day. Now you upon whom we
live, we thank you all repeatedly that it was possible that we passed

through the day in peace. Now you animals, whom with us he

who formed our bodies has placed in one certain place, we thank
j'ou all repeatedly that it was possible that we passed through the

day in peace. Now thou, our Elder Brother, the diurnal Orb of

Light (the Sun), we thank thee repeatedly that it was possible that

we passed through the day in peace. Now thou, our Grandmother,
the nocturnal Orb of Light, we have made rulable preparation, and
so we thank thee repeatedly that it was possible that we passed

through the day in peace, and that now night has befallen us.
"

' Now yo\i, oui- Grandsires, you Thunderers, whose habit is to come
from the west, you who protect us, so many of us as he who com-
pleted our bodies has left in one place, now, then, we thank you
repeatedly that still again all of us passed through the day in peace.

" 'Now, then, thou who hast formed our lives, also all the things

which we have mentioned, and also all those to whom thou hast

appointed overseeing duties for our protection, now, then, we have
made rulable preparation, and so with united voice we thank thee

repeatedly, thou who abidest where the sky Is present. The con-

trol of the whole matter is left with thee. Now, then, we beseech

thee that when our bodies become still that we will rest during the

length of the night; and that then we pray thee that we should

pass through the night in peace, that all should be peace to us all.
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luul that tlioii shouldst do in like iiuiniier to us who scvorally liiive

iidjoiiiiiifi- lodj^cs, us wlio iir(> lUMi^hhors, that we shoulcl not bo dimin-

ished in number when we siioidd again see the dayliglit come again

upon the earth.'

"Thus it will continue to be day by day, night by night. Do you

not ever forget that this shall continue in this manner so long as the

ohwachira (kinship groups) will continue to exist, and also so long

as the earth will continue to be.

"Now, again, another thing; it shall be the duty of all persons

that they shall possess the power to be happy, also that they shall

be in the habit of giving thanks when they will continue seeing that

all my handiwork serves to please the minds of the children, even to

the least, and that you all have an equal right to it.

"Now, again, another thing; that when you persons individually

go traveling where fires are severally kindled, at youi- several fire-

sides, and also on the several paths whereon human beings are in

the fixed habit of traveling, then it shall continue so to be that

wherever or whenever, by day or by night, that one arrives at

another's fireside, if it so be that it is just becoming day, he will

make rulable preparation and he will say, 'I am thankful that thou

and I are alive in peace as a new day has daw^ned upon us all.' At

that time, then, he will start forward and then they two will stroke

each other's body repeatedly, and also should he stroke the body of

a woman he will say, 'I greet thee repeatedly. I am thankful that

thou and I see and greet each other alive and in peace. Now, then,

thou and I do greet with thanksgiving Him who has formed our

bodies.' Now at that time the other person will say, 'Verily, indeed,

I am truly thankful that thou and I are so fortunate as to see each

other alive and in peace.'

"Now, again, another thing; should it be that when the day will

have grown one-half that the same two persons meet again, they

shall observe the same manner of procedure; they two will stroke

each other's bodies repeatedly, and then one will say, 'I am thankful

that thou and I have again met in peace. Now the day has again

gone to the middle station; now% then, thou and I greet with thanks-

giving him who has formed our bodies.' Then the other one will

say, 'Indeed, verily, it is pleasant; I am thankful that it was possible

that thou and I have again met in peace.'

"Then they two wdl separate, and should it be that these same

two persons meet again when it becomes dark, they two shall again

greet each other, stroking each other's bodies repeatedly, and one of

them will say, 'I am thankful that thou and I have passed through

the day in peace, for verily now the night has fallen on us. Now,

then, thou and I make rulable preparation to greet with thanksgiving

Him who has formed our bodies.' Then the other person will answer
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and say, 'Indeed, verily, it is pleasant that thou and I liave again

met and that we are ahve and in peace. Now, then, we two beseeeh

Him who lias formed our bodies that he should have pity on us, that

there shoidd be peace and health during the night, so that still again

thou and I should see the dawning of a new day.'
"

Then De'hae'"hi3'awa"kho'" said, "Al\ of you have an equal right

to this which I have ordained. You will continue to comfort one

another, and also you will greet one another with thanksgiving when
you will be in the habit of visiting one another's lodges; that may be

that you will habitually visit one another's firesides, and also that

you will severallj^ travel about on the several paths and you will cus-

tomarily meet one another, that shall always be the principal thing,

that happiness of life shall be the foremost matter, that you shall

greet one another with thanksgiving; me also you shall be in the

habit of greeting with thanksgiving. So then it will affect us all

alike in that we shall all habitually have peace of mind, day after

day and night after night. So then do you not ever forget this in

the future days that are coming one after another; indeed, a grave

thing \vill actually come to pass if it so be that you will forget peace.

You would not continue to live if it so be that so it would come to

pass that you will forget it, also your children would not continue

to live; so then that is the cause that I have laid it down, and also

bestowed it. Now you will attend to one another as to your minds

(your thinking) here on the earth, and the reason that I have done

this is that, indeed, the time is coming nearer and nearer when my
brother and I will disagree.

"And I believe that He, too, will try to let loose on the earth that

which will kill human beings; and that, then, is the reason that I

have left all things among men upon which they should continue

to live. Now, then, it will thus come to pass in the days that are

to come, that the time will arrive when there will be divisions be-

tween individual minds; also among the various ohwachira (kin-

ship groups) there will be nothing but contentions, that they will

continually dispute one with another; and it will thus come to pass

that they will see the time when it may be that they will forget hap-

piness, also peace, and also when they will forget my person; at the

end of that time will it begin that people will be opposed one to

another, and now also will they destroy one another; now also fellow-

hood (ties of blood) among persons will die out; and then you will see

that manifested, that the path on the sky (Milky Waj'^) will divide,

and also when it thus comes to pass then at once there will begin to

be two minds (divided minds) among men here on the earth."

At that time he said, "Now, then, I have finished this subject;

and now also I will depart for home. I will plainly hear, then, how-
ever, when one will speak to me. That, then, shall come to pass,
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that, still n<!;ain, T will come again at some future day, that will be

provided that, if it so be, that I will pass through that ordeal in

peace, and that still, it may be, that I will again be fortunate in that

I will control all things; for, indeed, my brother by all means will

attempt now to give himself the control of the whole of my handi-

work." Now at that time he again departed for home.

Then Odendonniha set on foot all the instructions of De'hae°'hiya-

wa"kho'''. So then all persons prized the matter, that they severally

traveled about in peace from place to place. And when that on

which they lived grew up anew, then they began to assemble them-

selves together; and then the ceremony started in accordance with

the orders of De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°'. Wlien they were all assembled,

even to the least infant, then Odendonniha stood up and spoke,

saying, "Now, then, we shall bring forward the Ceremony which he

has ordained for us. He said, verily, that now people shall continue

to assemble; and so at this time of day, and also this number of people

of us, who are kin severallj', have had our minds brought together

into one place. Now, then, we make rulable preparations and we
do it with one mind. We ourselves, then, will begin; we now greet

one another repeatedly with thanksgiving that so many of us have

assembled in this certain place. Now, then, with one voice we now
direct our words to the place where lies that on which we live. Now,
then, we will begin; we will now make rulable preparations for her

person, our Grandmother, this Earth here present, whereon we
travel about from place to place; for that she will care for all those

things which He who finished our bodies has completed; so then that

is the reason that we are greeting her wath thanksgiving repeatedh",

that she is rightly fulfilling her duty in the manner in which He
ordered it.

"Now, another thing; now the grasses that grow, beginning from

the surface of the ground and going upward, differ among themselves;

some put forth (bear) fruit, by which satisfaction is given to our

minds.

"Now, again, another thing; in the next place the bushes that

grow, which, too, in like manner differ among themselves; some put

forth (bear) fruit, which gives satisfaction to our minds.

"Now, again, another thing; in the next place the trees that grow,

w*hich, too, in like manner differ among themselves; some put forth

(bear) fruit, which gives satisfaction to our minds.

"Now, again, another thing; in the next place the several springs

of water, in the next place the several streams of water, in the next

place the several flowing streams of water; now, then, we make
rulable preparation and we greet wdth thanksgiving repeatedly all

the various orders of things we have designated; for, verily, they

live life in full, and besides he who formed our bodies placed them
and us together in one place.
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"Now, again, another thing; in the next place the animals whose

bodies he has put forth and which travel about from place to place,

they too in like manner differ among themselves; some are small in

size and travel about near our bodies, some with outstretched wings

travel about just over our heads from place to place, and in the next

place they make sounds, having fine voices; some have large bodies

and they severally travel about from place to place in the forest.

Xow, then, we make rulable preparation and greet with thanksgiving

all those we have mentioned, and that he who formed our bodies

left us and them in one place; and that, then, is the reason that we
greet them repeatedly with thanksgiving that they, too, are severally

living peacefully.

"Xow, again, another thing; in the next place now this present

day, tins time of day, and such also is the kind of light which our

Elder Brother, the diurnal Orb of Light (the Sun), causes to be, and
we esteem the daylight with which he causes the entire world to be

lighted, and he causes the many islands to be light, and also he causes

them to be warm; that, then, is the cause that there is peace and
health on the earth, and also among aU things that grow, and also

among those things that are alive, the animals and also among us

human beings, for day after day he attends to us all. Xow, then, we
make rulable preparation and we greet with thanksgiving repeatedly

our Elder Brother, the dirunal Orb of Light (the Sun).

"Xow, again, another thing; now we will turn ourselves in the

direction of our Grandmother, the nocturnal Orb of Light (the Moon)

;

now also toward the Stars severally present, and also toward the

Sky present to us. He who formed our bodies intended that it

should habitually become dark on the earth, and so then he ap-

pointed her to cause it to be light only when it is night; and that at

her will she \vill be charged with causing dew to fall on all that

grows, and that therein all the wUd plants and animals will continue

to grow, and that in the next place we who live upon the earth govern
ourselves by the endings of the planet which we esteem; now, then,

all greet repeatedly with thanksgiving the nocturnal Orb of Light
(the Moon) and also the Stars severally present, and also the Sky
present to us, whereby our minds are caused to be satisfied; and that

is the reason that we continue to greet them with thanksgiving.

"Xow, again, another thing; in the next place are our Grand-
fathers, the Thunderers, whose custom is to come from the westward,
and who protect us day after day and also night after night. That
also they will care for the earth here present now, and also for all

that it contains, and also we ourselves, human beings, and that in

the next place they cause mist to fall on the earth, and that also

they customarily cause the waters to be fresh. Now, then, we make
rulable preparation and we have done to them what is fitting, and
now we greet them all with thanksgiving repeatedly.

19078'=—28 37
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"Now, again, another thin-;; now He made all the things which

we have nauied and lie apjiointed duties to them, and that is just

the reason that we coiidiuu' lo tliink in peace. Now, then, we make

rulable preparation and with thanksgiving we greet Him who has

made our bodies and who dwells in the sky.

"Now, then, we end our words, and now we have fulfilled the

Ceremony which He has ordained for us. Now, then, the Ceremony

for which we are assembled will start. Now, then, we will greet one

another repeatedly with thanksgiving. Now, then, the songs of the

Great Feather Dance will start."

Now at that time the ceremony started and all were happy, even

to the least of the children, all were contented in their minds.

And when the time came that the Sun was at midsky, then the

Ceremony came to a standstill. Now at that time Odendonniha

again stood up and said, "Now, verily, we have completed the Cere-

mony with which we customarily greet with thanksgiving Him who
completed the earth, and also all that grows, and also the animals,

and also the pools of water, and also the diurnal Orb of Light to whom
He has given a duty to perform, and also the nocturnal Orb of Light

(the Moon), also our Grandfathers, the Thunderers, who habitually

come from the westward. Now, then, we make rulable preparations

and so we bring all those whom we have designated into one body,

and now, then, we again thank them repeatedly that now we have

completed the Ceremony by which we customarily give thanks.

Now, then, we human beings, as many of us as have completed the

Ceremony in this certain place, all think in peace.

"Now, then, we make rulable preparation and we now again greet

with thanksgiving repeatedly Him who has made our bodies. Now
we have completed the Ceremony. Now, too, we personally make
rulable preparation and so we greet one another with thanksgiving

repeatedly."

Then Odendonniha said, "Now we began at the beginning, and

we have performed one of the ceremonies which He has ordained for

us. So then as is the Ceremony that was performed, such will it

continue to be performed in the future, and also the kind of words of

thanksgiving that we spoke, and also the kind of songs that we used,

and also the words we used in greeting one another repeatedly with

thanksgiving; indeed, we began from the place whereon we stand and

we carried it upward, and we ended the matter where He abides who
formed our bodies and who completed all things. So then it will

continue thus to be that people will employ for it the same kind of

words that we spoke this day. So then they will perform it in this

manner in the future."

Now at that time Odendonniha said, "The matter that He has

ordained for us, verily, says that we all have an equal right to it.
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Now, then, verily, it becomes the duty of us all hi2;hly to prize this

Ceremony, and next that we must push the matter; that the number
of fixed Ceremonies shall be performed at the seasonal times He has

severally indicated for them."

At that time they did thus and they esteemed the Ceremony; and

they kept following the matter as De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' ordained it.

For some time, indeed, they were all of one mind in what they did,

when they were surprised that when they retired for the night they

then saw there visible Ln the sky the path (the Milky Way) and that

the pathway was plainly divided. It was not long after that they

could not agree in their minds. Now also they took opposite sides

of matters, they contended about matters; in so doing they turned

the matter in all possible wrong ways that they knew, but all kept

only saying, "This, indeed, is the form of the matter (Ceremony)."

Now seemingly the minds broke up. Now, then, they could not

agree. Now it was not possible for them to accomplish anything in

attempting to perform the Four Ceremonies.

And there Odendonniha told it, saying, "De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'"

promised it, saying, 'Verily, do you not forget to love one another;

also pleasure, also peace, also the Four Ceremonies.' And next he

said, 'If it so be that you will forget them you can not continue to

live; and that next when you shall see that in the visible sky the path-

way there will be very plain, and that, too, it will be divided,

and all human beings will see it when at night it wUl be plainly

visible, and that along the pathway (the Milky Way) it will be

divided. And that, too, at that time there shall begin to be, too,

among human beings two antagonistic (conditions of) mind. And
that, then, we will see that it has thus come to pass as He has told

us. Verily, so then we will fail in reasoning in our mind, then

we will lack in our esteem for the ceremonies which He has left us

and told us the manner in which we should perforin them day after

day and night after night. So then it is necessary that all of you
should continue to take courage, and that you should continue to urge

the observance of all the ceremonies which He has ordained for us."

So then, although Odendomiiha preached there, yet it was not possible

for them again to achieve good results and they could not work
harmoniously together again. It was thus day after day and night

after night among the people of one individual ohwachira (family),

there were contentions among themselves.

It continued thus for some time, and then at the end of it there

began to occur peculiar happenings among the people. It became

frequent that one would disappear; now also it began to be that one

would kill a human being; now also the Orb of Light imderwent an

unnatural change (an eclipse) and the Orb of Light disappeared; now,

then, there began to be in the several ohwachira (families) no peace;
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soiiic of the children were lost, aiui it was not known what happened
to thcni, or also whither, perhaps, one went; and now, indeed, the

time had beeonie so critical that the elder women (the mothers)

severally wej)t.

Now at the end of that period they just heard a loud noise that

sounded in the direction of the west, and now also the Thunderers

sung thence, and now also wind began to blow and it was very strong,

and now, then, also it rained and lightened repeatedly. For three

days without change it continued to rain, and then the people became
fearful, saying, "Now, verily, presumably something will come to

befall the earth." After a while it ceased raining. It was not long

after when they saw a beautiful color, one that they took to be a ray

of light, in appearance; it started below and went upward, and at

a long distance there again it came down, and there it rested upon
the earth. There were a few colors of it which they, perhaps, did

not know. Never had they seen anything like it before.

Then they said, "Let us question Odendonniha. He, presumably,

will be able to tell what Icind of thing it is that is the cause that this

has come to pass, which we have never seen before, and of which also

no one has ever told us that it woidd happen."

Then they departed and they did seek for the person of Oden-

donniha, and so then when they saw him in his bark shelter they

said, "What does that betoken (know) (of what is it a sign), that

thing which starting from below goes upward and far away, it there

again takes its course downward and there again rests upon the earth,

and which also has a fine color?"

Then Odendonniha said, "Verily, the reason that that has thus

come to pass is that this is caused by the fact that we have not

fulfilled whatDe'hae°'hiyawa,"lcho'" has ordained for us. Now, then,

I believe that he is somewhere about here, and so, then, I believe that

he has returned. Verily that he has promised to come back."

Then the human beings said, "By all means, then, verily, we shall,

perhaps, see him again."

Not long after that De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' arrived there. They did

not know him. Now at that tmie he said, "I come here for the

purpose of having you desist from that which has come to you, that

ye are at strife one with another. So then it wOl thus come to pass:

I wiU make new the matter; in the first place I will tell you that now
there have alighted upon the earth two mmds (modes of thought),

and also two modes in the lives of human beings. Now, verily, ye

saw what came to pass; ye disagreed severally in your minds, and all

your minds were divided by others; now also you saw that the path

which came in the sky has divided itself, and has become a path on

the sky; now, then, that signifies audit is a sign that now, beginning

here and continuing for the future, it will thus come to pass that
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theio shall continue to be discords among the minds of those who will

have luiinaii bodies iiere upon the earth. Also that skyward the

path will divide itself by forldng for them. So then you shall continue

to note by that which has come to pass that now you have seen that

my power is manifest in a Rainbow on the earth present here. All

persons shall continue to guide themselves by it; that is, if the

Rainbow will stand forth so will the earth here present continue to

exist, and also all things that are growing thereon, also the animals,

also all those to whom I have appointed overseeing duties. So then

when, verily, you will see it thus come to pass that in the sky ye will

see a Rainbow stand forth, coming out of the place of the sunrise

and going along through the middle of the sky and resting again in

the west, when you will see it thus come to pass, then at that time

will the earth present here come to an end, also all that it contains,

also yom- protection by those who move about above from place to

place. Then all decrees will come to an end. So then I will tell

you that I have bestowed tl\c duty to the persons, the Thunderers,

who are in the habit of coming from the west, which they will continue

to keep and which they will also continue to carry about with them,

and that then you will continue to guide yourselves by it on the earth,

that then they, the Thunderers, will travel about from place to place.

Now also they will again wash off the earth. All will again become
new. Now all my handiwork here will receive renewed life. You
will see then customarily the Rainbow stand forth on the earth here.

"So then it will thus continue to be so long as all my handiwork
will continue in operation, and also all of my ordinances.

"Now, then, I tell you that, verily, there had been a day when I

was here on the earth. That, also, there in that very place my power
grew of itself, and that, next, I used the bow and also the arrow hero

on the earth. There, in that very place, grows that of which it was
made, and that, next, there that was the first to succeed in growing

which succeeded in being able to cause it to be daylight, the Sunflower,

verily, it is of a yellow color. And the next was the Red Willow,

that was the first to be able to grow on the earth. And now, in refer-

ence to the game animals the Great Bluebird was the first to make
(beget) its life. So then, three was the number of colors which were

the first to beget themselves here on the earth. So then, that is the

cause then that thereby you shall continue to take for a sign how
long the matter will continue to be, for so long ye shall continue to

see it, and thereby the earth shali live, and also the sky. So then,

customarily, when ye will see it, you will continue to call it Rainbow
that is present. That here where the Thunderers are in the habit

of traveling, coming from the west and going from place to place,

there will be the place where that Rainbow will be in the habit of show-

ing itself; so then by that ye shall continue to remember me as long
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as your ohwacliirrt (families) will thus continue, and as lon<j as the

lijjht orbs will he pn^seiit in the sky, and as lonfj as you will habitually

hear the voice of your Grandfathers, the Thunderers.
" Now, then, I will renew it again, and so I will also supplement the

Four Ceremonies which I gave. In this manner, then, at the present

time, will you again do it in the days to come. So then, when the

season changes, and the spring season starts, then you will begin,

when you will again see wild strawberries, the small kind, again

mature, when it will have put forth berries, so then, thus you will do.

Then you should get berries, they shall be gathered, and then, at

that time, you, the entire community, the old women, also all the

children, who are alive, must be of the number, shall assemble your-

selves. So then, when all will be assembled, then a drink shall be

made of the berries; and the first thing done will be, that the expressed

juice of the berry shall make a circuit of the assembly. So then,

you shall choose two persons who shall make the circuit of the assem-

bly and who shall divide the juice of the berries into portions (to

every one) ; those whom you shall choose shall be those whose lives

are new, one person shall be a male and the other a female. So then,

they two shall have grown to that age when he will have just grown

up to that point when his voice begins to change (age of puberty),

and, in reference to the girl, she will have grown up to that point

when she shall have just, for the first time, had to deny herself certain

things. ^^

"So then, when they two will divide up the berry juice, you shall

use one thing only when you shall dip it up; so then, one shall do thus

when one will dip up the juice of the fruit, that one shall hold it,

and at that time, one shall speak and say, 'I greet you with thanks-

giving repeatedly, all you whom we are in the habit of greeting with

thanksgiving. You also we greet repeatedly with thanksgiving, all

you of various ranks to whom He has appointed overseeing duties.

Now, then, we greet Thee who dwellest in the sky repeatedly, with

thanksgiving, that stUl again we saw that which Thou hast

planted for us again bore fruitage. Now, then, I greet Thee repeat-

edly with thanksgiving that now again I shall swallow the drink.'

Then, at that time, one shall drink the juice of the fruit. And, it is

the duty of each one of you, all, even to the least child, to speak;

should it so be that one is not able to speak, then all that is necessary

will be that one shall speak specifically, saying, 'I am thankful that

still again I shall drink it. I greet repeatedly with thanksgiving Him
who has completed our bodies.' It is just the same whether this is

all that it is possible for one to do; if it so be that that one is not

able to talk, let that one only think repeatedly, saying, 'I am
thankful that I am alive in peace. Now% anew, I will drink it

See note on p. 610.
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again. Now, then, I greet Thee repeatedly with thanksgiving who
formed my body and who dwellest in the sky.'

"Thus shall you be in the habit of doing this again. So then,

customarily, when all will have drunk the juice of the fruit, then at

that time the Ceremony of the Great Feather Dance shall take place.

Customarily, all shall stand up and shall make a circuit of the Fire

and shall share in promoting the Ceremony. All shall continue to be

happy, thinking, I am thankful that I am alive in peace. Now again

I see the tune and place where He has placed the Ceremony among
the ceremonies which He has marked out, that still it is possible that

I am able to take part in the Ceremony. Now, then, I greet Thee
repeatedly with thanksgiving who dwellest in the sky. Thou hast

completed our lives." So, thus you shall again do this again in the

fifture days; and, in the next place, when raspberries begin to ripen

then there, agam, at that time shall the Ceremony be observed.

"And, in reference to that, the same thing shall come to pass, and

you shall act in the same way. And, when you again see that it has

put forth fruit again, you will get it and collect it, and then, the

whole community shall assemble themselves, and then, one shall

prepare the juice of this fruit. So then, they two will be exactly the

same, and you shall act exactly the same in this ceremony that will

start as was done in that for the strawberries."

Then He said, "Some of those whose fruit will ripen after this, also

the mulberry, will be transferred and they shall be joined with that

Ceremony which will take place when they shall gather the Highly

Prized Food for the Harvest Festival.

"So then, customarily, there, when the great dance of the Four

Ceremonies will take place, then, customarily, one shall prepare at

that time the drink of the juice of the midberry fruit. So then, cus-

tomarily, that will be the first thing, that it make a circuit of the

assembly, and all must drink of it and all also shall continue to utter

repeatedly thanksgivings. Now, at that time, the Ceremony shall

start, and then, that, too, the juice of the fruit shall have been pre-

pared and then it will continue to be placed in the midst of the

assembly, that then, when they shall continue going about in a

circuit, performing the Ceremony, then each individual shall have the

right and duty to do it, should one think, 'Let me dip up the liquid

and drink it,' it will be possible to do so, and, then, too, as to that,

one shall make rulable preparation when one dips up the liquid, that

one shall say, then, 'Repeatedly, with thanksgiving, I greet you all.

I greet Him who has completed our faculties.' Thus, then, will you
continue to do it over again, in the future. Now, then, I will deliver

one more new thing, and then, thereby will it continue to be good,

and they (females) will be together mutual assistants,'^^ all who habitu-

See note on p. 610.
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ally [)iit forth fruit. So llu'ii, I luive assigned to a certain kind of

troo the duty that it shall exude customarily a sap which shall be called

sugar. It is that, then, customarily, that shall be put into it, when
one shall prepare the juice of the fruit (as a drink). It is that, then,

that I have appointed to this duty what will be called the Maple
(tree). So then, this matter will be marked at the time and place

when the days are beginning to be warm again, and also the earth.

At that time, it mil then be possible that it shall exude sap which

will become sugar; that, then, too, will result in good that, in this

instance as well, that you shall do the same thing, that you shall

continue to utter thanksgivings when you mil again see it, and then

you will again drink it anew. So then, that shall be called the Gath-

ering of One's Sugar. So then, you shall just do exactly the same as

in the Ceremony that you shall perform, that shall be called the

Gathering of One's Fruit. So then, now, there is only one thing

left, and that is, that I will yet visit this earth again. Now, then,

I have placed in the midst of you a very important matter, love, that

you shall continue to love one another's interests, so that there always

will be peace. Now, then, I depart home again."

Now, at that time, He just disappeared again. No one knew the

place whither De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" went.

And, then, they made use of the things, as means, the things such

as He severally ordained them, and they performed these Ceremonies

in the order in which they were marked (placed) and all highly loved

these Ceremonies.

For some time the Ceremonies were carried on correctly, and then

again, there began to be disagreements among the people; and now,

also, they disputed among themselves, and next, they resorted to all

means and methods in their disputes td win, and every one also said,

"I, indeed, am doing this in the right, correct way. I, then, wOl

control it (do as I please)." Thus it was day after day, and also

night after night. The next thing it now became frequent that where

they traveled about from place to place in the forest, hunting game,

that there, then, they habitually saw those animals which they did

not know. These were ugly; and now, then, these began to slaughter

them; now, then, it was not usually well for them to go away a long

distance, for, without an exception, customarily, a certain number of

them were killed by these monsters, if it so be that they went travel-

ing even a short distance away. Alore and more numerous they

were now, all kinds of things befalling the inhabitants. Now, also,

only few iu number were the persons who still carried on the Cere-

monies which De'hae°'hiyawa"kho"' had ordained. Now, also, it

began to be that one just died in their village, where before they had

not known of such a thing coming to pass. Now, then, these hap-

penings came to pass more frequently. Now the continuing grief of
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mind of the people became plain. For some time it continued thus,

that they never had peace of mind day by day and also night by

night; now, also, the time came that the Four Ceremonies had ceased

to be performed. Then, they were surprised that now again De'hae"'-

hiyavva"kho°' returned.

Now at that time He said, "I am come to make only a short stay

and also this will be the last time that I set foot here upon the earth;

and it will continue to be thus after this, that the people dwelling on

the earth will know only my name. So then, now, indeed, it shall

be a verj^ trying task for one, should one desire to see me again. So

then, I will deliver up that by which your flesh and also yom- mind
shall continue to live. Now, then, I have come again, and so I

will thoroughly complete and settle the entire matter. As to that,

then, the matter will I'est with the human beings after the time that

what has been ordained will change. And, the reason that it will

thus come to pass is, that the time will then, actually, begin in which

my brother will let loose his work here upon the earth and also in the

minds of human beings. He will endeavor to spoil all the kinds of

things which I have ordained. Also, he will attempt to destroy all

those things which I have completed and which are contained in the

world. So then, it will result in good if you continue highly to prize

the Four Ceremonies, and, in the next place, that you love one another,

you who travel about in one place. Do you not forget love, also

peace. You must also always remember Me day after day and also

night after night. Now, then, I will again depart for home. " Now,
at that time. He departed.

So then, among the inhabitants it was so that now many were to

be found who knew the history of what took place at the beginning

on the earth here present and also of what will come to pass in the

future. Now, also, many were to be found who customarily entered

sweat lodges to forecast the future. Now also, increasingly many
were to be found who became ill. Now, also, increasingly many
were to be found of the adult persons and of the children who died.

Now, also, increasingly many were to be found whose lives were

changed and who became insane. Now, also, increasingly many
were to be found who were liars and who reviled one another by gossip.

Now, also, there were increasmgly many to be found in the families

(ohwachira) of the inhabitants who gave discontent. Now, also,

increasingly many were to be found who antagonized one another

and, now, then, who killed one another. Now, it was so that there

were none among the neighbor firesides that respected one another,

and also there they did not any more respect those who travel about
over the main paths. Now also, it was not possible for them to

accomplish anything in their assemblies, and now, then, also, the

Four Ceremonies had ceased to be performed, and thus it was day
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iiltcr (lay and iuf,'lit al'tci- iiij^'lil ; now, only that wliich vexed tlie niiiKJ

was in progress. And now, also, it had reached that point where the

women and also the children did nothing hut weep. And now, it

had even reached that i)oint where there was nothing but fear day after

day and also night after night. And, at that period, they just noticed

that it seemed that the amount of fruit that grew had become less.

It was thus that season after season they noticed customarily that

what grew became less and less in quantity. Now, at that time, they

were surprised that it was now reported that some one had seen

De'hae°'hiyawa"kho"' and that He was then among the inhabitants.

Not long afterwards, then truly, De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' was seen by
them. At that period it commenced, one would think, that what
was going on among the iniiabitants lessened in force, and that,

one would think, that all minds had quieted down.

Now, at that time, De'hae"'hiyawa"kho'" said, "Now, then, all

persons must assemble. It is necessary that all should know the

matter which I come to relate."

Now, at that time, the whole body of people assembled themselves,

the adults and also the children. Now, at that time, De'hae"'hi-

yawa"kho°' said,"Now, then, I will tell you the whole matter. Now,
you must begin individually to look out for yourselves when each one

has grown up. Now, as to your children, you shall look after them
and you shall aid with the mind. And, now, it has become a duty

that the minds of the people shall be severally instructed. Now,
verily, you saw what came to pass day after day and also night after

night. All manner of things that could give sorrow and anxiety to

the mind were on foot among the several firesides (ohwachira) and

also in the places where people severally travel on the several main
paths. You, human beings, do not love one another at all. You
are, verily, not aware of the kind of thing that is the cause that it has

thus come to pass. And that is that my brother has caused this.

He pursues his work in accordance with his evil mind; and he desires,

'I will spoil everything; I, also, will control everything; and also I

will destroy everything.' He means all that I have completed.

Now, then, the first thing that I will deliver to you is that I will say,

you must again cease it now, that you do not now respect one

another. So then you will again take up love, also peace, here on

the earth. So then, you will be able so to do, that you will love

one another. That, then, I will now tell you. Now, there have

actually come to be two paths: one is for the human being who has

fulfilled the Ceremonies, who is a good person, who has love and also

peace; so then, they, when their allotted number of days here on

the earth wUl become exhausted, will depart hence again, will take

that path which, then, keeps its course to the other earth on the

upper side of the sky; there, then, in that place one will arrive,
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wherein one shall find happiness; there, also, is the place where the

Four Ceremonies are being continuously performed. Now, the other

(path) is that, I believe, for those who have not ceased, who have

not forsaken, that which is wrong, the handiwork of my brother

who has the evil mind, and that, I think, one will continue to hold,

when one has exhausted one's allotted number of days. There,

then, too, that one will travel along the path that forks, on this

side thereof, and thither one will go and there that one wOI arrive

where stands the lodge of my brother. In that place itself one will

see forever that which is ruinous. So then, you human beings who
travel about on the earth have a duty to perform, and it shall, then,

be through great strivings that you will pass, in order that you shall

continue to live on the earth and also in the sky. If you fail in

mind you shall perish on the earth, also in the place of ruin. So

then, that one who fails in this matter will die twice. So then, now
it will continue thus to be, so long as the earth continues to be.

Now, we can do nothing to thwart what has thus come to pass.

Now, then, I will bestow that whereby you shall continue to live.

You will be in the habit of calling that thing medicine. And, the

reason that I do so is that now, indeed, there will travel about

here over the earth what is called Disease, malign by nature, and

faceless. That, then, indeed, has the power to cause the days of

some of you, human beings, to end for you; also, it will thus come
to pass that no matter at what age one may be it will thus break

off my handiwork. Now, he has completed that, my brother is

the one who has caused it to be. So, then, that is the reason that

I deliver at the side of your persons. Medicine,^'' that it may in some
small way prove to be a preventive; some, also, it shall cause again

to go about in peace, that other days will still become theirs.

"Now, then, you will get one each of all the various kinds of

grasses, also of all shrubs, also of all trees, and you shall lay them all

here beside me." Now, at that time they truly did thus. Now,
they collected one each of aU the kinds of grasses that grow, also,

one each of all the kinds of shrubs that grow, also, one each of all

the kinds of trees that grow. Now, at that time, they collected them
all together and placed them before De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'", and now
they said, "Now we have fulfilled the matter; and this is all that we
can personally do. Now we have placed them in front of Thee."

Now, at that time, De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" arose, and he spoke and

said, "Now, then, the matter rests with all, each one. Now, you must

pay attention; all of you, verily, know the various kinds and also

their several names. That, then, shall come to pass; I will take up

one and will hold it up high where all of you will see it, and then I

wOl begin to ask questions. That, then, wall come to pass; one will.

See note on p. 610.
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thon, spciik, ciislomiirily, diiil will doclarc il, il it so be that, lie or she

knows it correctly."

Now, at that time, He took iij) one and holding it up high then

asked, saying, "What is the name of this one?" Now, at that time,

they replied; there were found only a few persons who knew it and

who correctly mimed it. Now, at that time, He said, "This shall be

for medicine, and this will continue to t)e an aid to the human beings.

So, then, that will be able to counteract a few in number of the kinds

of disease." That next that there were only a very few persons who
truly knew them and who remembered their names correctly. Thus,

tlieii, it will come to pass in the future, that there wUl be only a few

certain persons who will ever know the medicine that will aid one."

Now, at that time. He began again to ask questions, and He exhausted

the number of kinds, and those who knew them correctly told Him
so. Now, also. He told them all the things of which these would be

able to cure them. Now, at that time, He said, "Now, I have com-

pleted this matter. So then, it came to pass that only a few persons

were found who laiew correctly all the kinds of things that grow, so

then, in the next place, the responsibility rests with them to give their

attention to the medicine. Now, also, they shall begin to continue

to give aid to the human beings both in the flesh and in the mind.

So then, it is already prepared and there lies the native tobacco beside

your bodies; so then, both are equally responsible, and it will be

possible that, in whichever direction one wUl be drawn, that one

shall become ill; now, verily, that one will take up native tobacco for

a thank-offering; then, one will take up the native tobacco, and now,

at that time, one shall use that as a thank-offering, turning toward

the place where abides the person who understands medicine, and

when one arrives there one shall say, ' I beseech thee that thou shouldst

aid me; a serious thing is drawn toward me, it is sickness. Now,

then, I choose thee to aid me.' Now, at that tune, one will deliver

what one bears and one will say, 'Here lies that with which I make
(pledge) my word. Now, I depend upon thee.' Now, at that time,

that one will accept it, and then will depart, going thither to the

place where grows the medicine. So then, when one will see that

growing which one knows will aid a person who is ill, then there beside

it one will stand, at the place where it grows, and now, then, one

will say, 'Thou here art selected in that one has put dependence on

thee, that thou shouldst aid the ill person whose body lies supine

yonder, a human being.' Now, at that time, one will name the per-

son, and one wOl say, ' Here, then, is the thank-offering that one makes,

that we should aid that one.' Now having, then, that with which

one has made one's word, one will cast there the native tobacco, and

just then, and not before, shall one take up the medicine. Then,

one will carry it back, and when one will arrive Home again, then one
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shall say, 'Now, I liavo brought in the medicine. Now, then, thou

and I ask that the niodicine should aid thee.'

"Now, at that time, one will say, 'Thou who abidest in the sky

continue to listen. Thou, verily, hast completed all things. Now,
then, one and I pi-ay Thee that it should aid her (or him) so that

would be the cause that she (or he) would travel about again in peace

over the earth. Now, then, the matter rests with Thee, what Thy
mind will do. Thou, verily, didst complete our lives.' So, thus it

shall continue to be, thus you shall continue to do in the future, the

days to come and also the nights to come. Now, again, another

thing; now, then, I will deliver that by which you shall continue to

live. So then, now shall begin that which will become hard labor

for you. So then, you shall put your hands to them, you shall care

for them when the time comes that the soil of the earth shall again

become hot. So, when that time will, customarily, come, then you

shall customarily place them in the ground; and there shall be the

three kinds of that on which you shall live; one shall be called Corn;

and the next shall be called the Bean; and the next shall be called the

Native (Original) Squash. So then, when the time comes in which

you should place it in the ground you shall then plant it; and, then,

when you shall finish this then the people shall assemble and you

shall give thanks repeatedly, and for this purpose you shall make
use of the preliminary Ceremony of your usual custom. Now, at

that time, the Ceremony of the Great Feather Dance will take place.

You shall continue greeting one another repeatedly with thanks-

giving, and me also you shall continue to greet repeatedly with

thanksgiving. So then, when it will have sprouted and will have

come forth out of the ground then you shall begin to care for it.

Do you not spoil it in attending to it. Thus, again, next in order,

you shall do when you have finished this task. The people shall

assemble themselves and you shall employ all the Ceremonies which

you are accustomed to use. So then, when there is putting forth of

beans, these shall be gotten, these be gathered, and a kettle of these

cooked shall set there, and that wdl support the entire body of

assembled people; then one shall be chosen by unanimous voice, and

he shall speak. When he will speak he shall follow the prescribed

course, beginning with the matters such as they are in the preliminary

Ceremony of thanksgiving; he will begin below with the manifold

things that give pleasure to your minds, and he shall carry his dis-

course upward to the manifold persons who assist you and protect

you. Now, then, also, you will continue to greet me with thanksgiv-

ing, that now you will again newly partake of them. That shall be

the first, so then, the Ceremony of the Great Feather Dance shall

start and all persons shall contiiuie to be happy. Everyone shall

continue to be greeting with thanksgiving, repeatedly. Me, too,
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sliiill one trri'ct with tluuiksgiving, repeatedly. Now, all shall take

part in the Ceremony, and shall continue to go around the Fire. So
then, when this passes, then you shall divide it up into equal portions,

and all shall share alike in what one swallows, the adults and the

children as well. So then, the same thing shall be done when the

corn upon which you live puts forth grains and when the native

squash puts forth fruitage. So, then, as to that, these shall be com-
bined then wherein the Ceremony is marked when you shall agam see

all kinds of things, who are Sisters, one to another, upon whom you
live, at that place, verily, where the ceremony is marked wherein you
shall collect for yourselves the Grand Food.^^ Now, at that place and

time, the great rejoicing of the Four Ceremonies shall be performed.

Now, then, I have completed the entire matter in the thmgs which I

have severally ordered that you personally shall have as customs

here on the earth. So then, whoever it may be that shall be able

to continue to esteem greatly the Ceremony and, in the next place,

who shall continue to have love for others, also peace, when that one

shall exhaust the allotted number of days of one's life here on the

earth, that one then will depart and will take that path that leads

upward to the world present on the upper side of the sky; there

that one will arrive, in that place where De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°', who
finished the faculties of our bodies, abides, and where lies that which

has the power to please the mind, and which shall never end; so then,

there in that place, the Grand Rejoicing of the Four Ceremonies is

being performed; so then, whoever it may be that will be able to

arrive there shall see joy; but in reference to that, death is not found

there; not also is it found there that one should become ill, not also

is it found there that one should struggle hard for that by which one

can continue to live, also it is not found there that one should become
sorrowful in mind, or in the next place, that which could cause one

to be sorrowful in mind, and, in that place, there is found only that

which can give pleasure to the mind. So then, that has no end any-

where, and that shall never change, and that shall always continue

to be thus. Verily, all the kinds of fruits, also all the kinds of flowers,

also all the kinds of animals, also all the dwellers in the sky whom
you have never seen on the earth (are there). So then, when one

shall arrive there after departing from the earth, one shall become

possessed of all these joys, and that condition shall continue to

give pleasure to one's mind, forever.

"Now, another thing; now, I will tell you, human beings, the kind

of path you have. Verily, I have kept saying that there are two

minds (kinds of mind). One deals with those thmgs which I have

ordained, and which one shall continue to use in things pertaining

to the mind now, then the other with those things which my brother

See note on p. 6U.
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has severally ordainoil, and which one employs in reference to the

mind; so then, that shall come to pass for that one who uses, as a

means, that which is not right, and who has not love for persons,

and not for peace; and, so then, when that one exhausts his or her

allotted number of days on the earth, that one will depart, then, that

one will take the path that leads to the place where my brother

abides and that one will arrive at the place where his lodge is, and,

then, that one will see great suffering, and next, that one will be

famished, and that one shall greatly suffer forever, and that one shall

share the fate of my brother. Indeed, he is not now at liberty;

I have confined him, and I have kindled for him a fire, and for this

purpose I used his anger; it is plainly manifold times hotter than the

heat of the fire which you have. So then, it shall never go out, and

the reason of it is that now he is contending for it and he desires that

he shall control all mmds among human beings, who dwell upon the

earth. So then, now, I have told you both things which will come to

pass. Whichever one wUl choose, one must obey it. Now, then, I

will tell you that, in so far as I am concerned, I shall not come once

more. Now, verily, I have finished my three visits here. So then,

now, I deliver in the midst of you my commandment. That shall

govern the actions of the people, day after day and also night after

night. So then, at some uncertain future time, it may be, that still

again it will thus come to pass that you will forget love of persons,

also peace. So then, the next time, I will send another person who
shall aid you human beings dwellmg upon the earth. He will aid

me also. So then, only twice shall it be repeated that it will so come
to pass, that I shall send one to you to aid you in mind, so that you
might continue to live. ^Mien the third comes, then you will see

what shall come to pass upon the earth. So then, in reference to that,

that will conunence far from the climax that you will notice that all

things upon which you five wiU gradually decrease in c|uantity, all

things that grow on the earth shall all grow less in power, and shall

grow less in quantity, and finally shall come to the point when it

shall come to pass that nothmg more can grow, and the like thing

shall come to pass in regard to the anunals, beginning with the small

animals that fly about, they shall continue to duninish in numbers

until the time shall come when you wiU be surprised that you will see no

more of them; and the same thing shall come to pass with regard to

the large annuals upon which you live, they shall continue to decrease

in numbers until that time shall arrive when you will be surprised that

you will see no more of them; after this period, then just only mys-

terious things shall occur day after day, and also, night after night,

also on the earth; so then, awe-inspiring things shall come to pass

in succession, the earth shall quake (and) now, also, those things shall
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como I'ortli out of tho oarlli, whicli now al)i(l(^ within the earth, and

whicli aro proof against od'oiuUng orciida, and whicli iiave the power

to outmatch the orenda (magic power) of human beings. So, then,

all that I have told you shall thus come to pass, (since) I believe that

he will be able to seduce the minds of all human beings; verily, it is

my brother who will do this thus, and then all will become spoiled,

will become destitute on the earth, and also all that it contains,

and also the way in winch human beings live, he will spoil everything,

even to the mind, will be corrupt. Now, then, I will depart home again.

So, then, all the things which I have ordained shall continue to remain

here. They belong to you. So then, I will now fi.x my path on the

earth, so, then, in the place where my path will have ended there,

in that place, you shall find Corn and Beans, and, next to these,

native Squashes. So then, when you find these and, also, when they

shall matm'e, you must care well for them; do not waste them;

those things, indeed, are sufficiently able to care for you and your

posterity in the future. So then, thus you shall do when you shall

find them. You shall take suitable care in dividing them up into

portions, and each family (ohwachira) of the several existing fam-

ilies (ohwachira) shall share alike. So then it is these Three Sisters,

and, verily, you shall continue to live upon corn, also upon beans,

also upon native squashes. So then, you shall continue to do thus,

that is, you shall continue to say, 'Oh, our mothers,' and the reason

that you shall thus continue to say, is that, indeed, they will all care

for you to the end that your breath shall continue to be strong, and,

next, that you shall possess physical strength, and, also, that your

minds shall be normal, and, in the next place, that the children shall

continue to make use thereof, so that they shall have normally strong

breathing powers, while they continue to grow until they grow up

and then will have normal physical strength, also normal minds;

so then, our Mothers on the earth, wiU attend to all these on equal

terms; from that source comes it that you continue to grow up
rightly. In this respect it is like your Mother, Awenhaniyondah; it

is from that source that it came that your lives rightly continue to

grow, also the corn, also the beans, also the native squashes, your

Mothers; thence will it continue to come that you will continue

growing. So then, it will thus come to pass that I will fix my path.

Such a path, then, shall continue to be the path followed by human
beings. So then, they shall follow my path. The first shall be that

you shall choose two persons whose lives shall be new (young) ; they

two will have grown to that point, where he will just have begun to

change his voice, having just grown to maturity; and she also shall

have grown to that point when she has just commenced to deny

herself certain things, having newly arrived at maturity. So then,

you shall commission them to go there to the place whither I will
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have gone; when they two shall have arrived where my path will

have ended in a mound of earth thereon they two will see growing

a Corn Plant, a Bean Plant, and a native Squash Plant, symbols of

your lives; at that time, then, the woman shall stand on the west

of them, and then the man shall stand on the east side of them;

now, at that time, he shall speak and he shall say, 'Oh, our Mothers,

now we two have arrived. We two have been sent here by your chil-

dren. Now, then, be it loiown to you, we come to bring you with us.

Now, among our people you, too, will continue to abide. Now, then,

verily, we whom He who completed the works of our bodies left

together upon the earth, shall commingle together.'

"At that time, then, the woman shall be the first, she shall take

the first that stands growing which is called Corn, and, next, the sec-

ond one that stands growing which is called Bean; at that time,

then, the man shall take that which stands growing beside his body,

which is called Native Squash. So, then, when they two will have

taken them up they two shall understand then all as to the mean-

ing of the opened earth (the grave). So, then, in reference to that,

thus will it ever be with you human beings when one of you shall

depart again from this earth. That there, customarily, at that dis-

tance shall one's path end, at the place where the ground will be

opened. But that, then, in so far as that is concerned, you human
beings who come afterwards shall continue keeping it in good order.

Thus, then, too, you, customarily, at that distance, shall reach the

end of the path, there where the ground shall be opened for one.

The ne.xt thing is that you are responsible for carefully preserving

it thus in the days that are coming ahead. Indeed, in reference

to that, it is not infrequent that it shall continue thus to be, that

you shall continue to be separating yourselves, one from another,

one will continually be departing from this earth, who will then be

in the lead of all those, when they shall exhaust their allotted number
of days, will ever continue taking the lead; for, indeed, verily, it

is so that you have a different number of days, and in the next

place, there are differences in the rapidity with which persons shall

depart; and, indeed, thus it is, that your file is straight and turned

toward the certain place wliither you are going, the place where

your days shall end. That, then, is the reason that now the matter

rests as to what you will do with you, at the place and time, it is in

order, it shall be performed thereby, that you shall make (do) it,

in whatsoever place it may be that it shall so happen that there

will be a loss out of one of the firesides (ohwachira). Now, then,

there where you are I now leave (the task) that you shall care

for yourselves mutually, you shall amend the matter just as well

as you know how to do it, so that it may result in such good, that

the minds of as many persons as shall come later, successively,

19078°—28 38
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in tiiuo, wliose persons will he s|)iu(h1, siiould live. Now, then, I,

personiiUy, liav(> conii)!!'!!'!! the mutter. I have now establisliecl all

things by whieli the \\t)il(J of living things shall continue to hve, also

all that grows thereon, also all the living animals, also all the human
beings who are alive, also the Pools of water, also the Four Cere-

monies, also the Love of persons, also Peace, also the Days, also the

Nights, also the person of our Elder Brother, the Sun (diurnal Orb
of Light) that moves about the sky, also your Grandmother, the

Moon (nocturnal Orb of Light), also the Sky that is present, also

those who habitually come from the west, your Grandfathers,

the Thunderers, who range about above the place whereby pass the

clouds, also the Wind that moves about, also the Medicine, these

are in number the things over which you are masters, they shall

continue ever to aid you, by these your flesh bodies shall ever continue

to live, also your minds, both the Day present and the Night present,

also the Earth present below, also the Earth present above the visible

sky. That, then, I hide from you, the ending of your days; no one,

then, shall know the number of his or her days; that, also, I hide

from you, the place whither I shall have gone, untU, then, custom-

arily, one's days will end upon the earth, just then only one shall

see the place, the path, whither I shall have gone. So then, in re-

gard to myself, there shall nothing ever obstruct itself in the space

between us. So then, I myself will have my eyes fLxed clearly upon
you, in what manner you will ever continue to range about; so then,

I myself also will have my eyes fixed on your ways of thinking; in

the next place, I myself will hear fully, if one, it may be, will think

of me, if, it may be, one shall greet me with thanksgi\'ing, repeatedly

if, it may be, that one shall ask something of me. Now, I leave the

whole matter. Now, then, you shall have your eyes fixed on the place

whither I go."

Now, at that time, De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' went elsewhere. They
kept their ej^es fixed on him as he went away. And, as they kept

their eyes fixed on him, they lost sight of him as he went from them.

Now, at that time, all the people dwelling there marveled at the

matter, now, also, they regarded with respect all that He had spoken

to them, also, all the things which He had promised them would

come to pass. Now, at that time, the}", the Elder Men, said, "That
presumably, is good that we should attend to this matter, that we
should do this in accordance with rulable conventions. That, verily,

it so came to pass that now we imderstood the whole matter in the

way He ordered it, now, verily, De'hae'"hiyawa"kho'" told it to us.

Verily, He said, 'Now, the matter rests with you to give attention

to all the things to the end that you shall continue to dwell in

peace.' So then, presumably, it will be the first thing for us to do to

attempt to choose two young persons who shall follow the path along
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which IIo has gont- to see what there is there. He said, verily, 'One

shall follow my tracks; at the place where my tracks will end there

they two shall see growing that upon which you will continue to live,

the Corn, and next the Bean, and next the Native Squash. So

then, it is now time that they two should go to see if it be so, verily,

that they two shall truly see them, then, verily, they two should

bring them back, so that we could see the new things by which we
shall continue to live.'"

Now, at that time, they decided for themselves that they would

seek for a male person who was just beginning to change his voice,

that is, a youth, ^^^len they had found him, they asked him whether

he would be able to follow the path along which De'hae"'hiyawa'-

'kho°' had gone away. At that time, then, the youth said, "I will

volunteer to do thus, if it so be, that what De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'''

ordained, elected my person." At that time, then, they sought for

a maiden. So then, when they found one, then, at that time, they

said, "Behold, here thou hast been elevated by what one has ordained

to be done. So, then, thou must go together with him, who has

already volunteered that you two should follow the path along which

De'hac°'hiyawa"kho°' has gone away. You two shall go to see what
thing has been done at the place where his path ended. Thee it is,

in person, He has chosen. So then. He has ordered that she, the

female human being, shall be the first to take up the Corn and the

Bean, that the male human being, for his part, shall take up the

Native Squash. So then, that shall come to pass which De'hae'"hi-

yawa"kho°' had ordered." At that time, then, the maiden said,

"Thus, seemingly, also, shall it come to pass, if it so be that what has

been ordered elected my person; thus, seemingly, too, shall I do."

At that time, then, the Elder Ones said, "Now, verily, we are for-

tunate in that we have found the persons, and that both are willing

truly to do as De'hae'''liiyawa"kho°' has ordained us to do. Now, then,

you two who have volunteered, must pay strict attention, when they,

the Elder Ones, severally shall speak; so then, they unanimously have

made rulable preparation now to greet you two with thanksgiving,

repeatedly, because the minds of you two are not stubborn (and

uncivil). Your two persons were found to carry into effect the things

that De'hae°'hiyawa"kho'" has ordained for us to do. So then, now
you two shall start and you two shall follow His path. You must go

along on His path. So then, it shall come to pass that, at whatsoever

distance away His tracks end, there you two must look carefully, if it

so be, that you two may see somethmg growing there which you two

have never known, and which, also, you two have never seen; at that

time, then thou, the warrior, must take thy stand on the east side of

the place where is growing the new thing that thou wilt see. At that

time, then, she, the human being, must take her stand on the west
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side**" of it. So then, (lioii \s'lio staiulost on the east side of it, must be

the first to spealv and thou shait say, 'Bohold this now, we two have

arrived here. They who have sent us are severally your children. So,

then, we have come to invite you to our home. So, then, now, you

shall go to that place whore dwell your children. Such is that which

De'hae°'hiyawa"kho"' has ordained.' When thou endest thy speak-

ing, then, at that time, she must pluck up that which is called Corn

and ne.xt that which is called Bean. At that time, then, thou, ne.xt in

order, must pluck up that which is called Native Squash; at that

time, then, you two must consider well the characteristic situation of

the place whence you two shall take them. At that time, then, you

two shall turn back again and start thence for home. So then, we

shall be expecting you, all, the entire body of the people, will be

assembled, they, the Elder Ones, also the children; so then, all will

see them when you two shall bring them back here." At that time,

then, the two young persons departed. Now, they two saw quite

plainly His tracks along as He went westward. So then, at that time,

they two followed His tracks. On His tracks thither they two went.

Not far away, there. His tracks, indeed, ended, and there, indeed,

grew three kinds of things, which they two had never seen anywhere,

thus to be as were these which they two saw. At that time, then,

the male human being addressed the female human being, saying,

"Now, verily, we two have arrived at the place which was indicated

to us by those who have sent us, and now, also, we two see the new

things; we have never seen other things thus to be; so then, verity,

presumably, these things growing here are the things we seek. Now,

then, thou must stand on the western side of it." At that time, now,

she started and there on the west side of the place where they were

growing the maiden took her stand. At that time, now, the youth

said, "Now, we two have arrived. Behold, we two have been sent

here by your several children, and behold, we two have come for you.

And now, then, we shall return home together, and now, then, you

shall go there to the place where dwell your children." At that time,

then, he spoke again and said, "Now, do thou take up them; thou,

verily, shalt be the first to do it." Now, at that time, she took up the

Corn plant and also the Bean plant, and, at that time, then he him-

self, verily, next in order, took up the Native Squash, and now he

said, "Now, verily, the matter is accomplished—we have taken them

up. Now, then, do thou look at the place, as it is, where they all

grew." At that time, then, they both looked and they saw that it

was just such a place as that wherein it would seem, a human being,

presumably, lies; just as tall as he is, so long it is, and it projected

upward; it would seem to be a heap of earth. It is plain that it

extended toward the west and toward the east; and thus it is, that

See note on p. 611.
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they uiiilorslt)ad tliat; it would seem, that there, indeed, one would
think, presumably, that He lies thei-eundcr. His head lying toward

the west and His feet lying toward the east; and His mound of earth

was just the size and width of the body of a man. At that time, now,

he said, "Xow, verily, we two understand it all, verily, they instructed

us thus that as much as possible we must scrutinize the place. Now,
then, we have examined it as much as possible, the features of the

place we have seen. Now, verUy, it is plain that here He has ended

the tracks which thou and I have followed. Now, also, we two saw
all those things which thou and I had never seen before, and now,

then, thou and I must depart homeward."
At that time, now, they two departed. Wlien they two arrived

home where they dwelt, they two saw a large body of people assem-

bled, watching for their two persons to return, they whom they had
sent to follow the tracks of De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°'. So, then, when
they two returned, at that time, then, the Elder Ones made rulable

preparation, and one spoke, greeting them repeatedly with thanks-

giving, and the speaker said, "I was chosen to speak, and to proclaim

the words of the entire body of the people, that now you two persons

have again returned, who in accordance with rulable preparation

were chosen by them; the entire body of the people chose you two

to follow the path whither De'hae'"hiyawa"kho°' had again gone away.

And that is, indeed, that the whole matter they left entirely to

you two persons; that when you two should arrive there, at the

place where His tracks end, if it so be that you two should see some-

thing growing, you two must take up and you two must examme
the features of the place where His tracks end. And that, indeed,

verily, He promised that there in that place one would see three

different kinds of things. So, then, now, such is the body of people

who have assembled themselves, and all are expecting to hear the

matter and to learn the matter as it was when you two saw it, and

to see what kind of things you two bring, if it so be, you two bring

with you the new things He has delivered (to us) by which we must
continue to live. So, then, we have completed the matter, so then,

we shall all equally hear when you two will tell the narration. Go
to, what was the fortune of you two?"

At that time, then, thej^, the two young persons, said, "Truly,

it shall thus come to pass, that now we two will tell the narration

of the cast of our fortune." At that time, then, he said, "When
we two started away, just at the distance to which one may see,

at that distance, it began that we two could see that His tracks

went on ahead. Not far away, then, there we two saw that His

tracks ended. Then, we two saw growing there three kinds of things;

at that time, then, there on the west side the woman took her stand,

and I myself stood on the east side of them. At that time, now.
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I spoko, I said, 'Now, we twu liinc arrived; we two have been sent

here by your ehihlren. Now, then, we come to bring you home
with us. Now, then, you shall go lience to the place where dwell

3'our children,' At that time, then, she took up two kinds. I,

myself, took up one kind. At that time, then, we two looked at

the place where they had grown, and there, then, we saw the ground
heaped up; it appeared just as if, as w"e understood it, one would
think, it is where a male human being, perhaps, lies supine inside,

and it seemed then that westward lies His head and that eastward

lie His feet, and it appeared thus that there His tracks ended only

where the ground was heaped up. So, then, that which we took

up we bring back with us. So, then, she brings back two things

and I bring back one thing. Now, then, verily, you shall see them,

when we two deliver them into your midst, the things we two bring

back. Now, then, that is all that we two have been able to do in

what you have commissioned us hence to do."

At that time, then, they two delivered them. The two things

which she had brought she delivered before the Elder Ones and she

said, "It is this which I first took up." Then the Elder Ones said,

"That, verily, is what He said is called Corn." Then she said, "Now,
again, another thing; this is the second thing that I took up." Now,
again, they looked at it and they said, "That, verily. He said is called

the Bean." At that time, now, just then, the male human having

placed before them what he had and said, "This, verily, is the third

thing and which I took up." At that time, then, they, the Elder

Ones, said, "That, verily, is what He said is called the Native Squash."

At that time, now, he replied and said, "Now, we two have fulfilled

all the matters with which you charged us. Now^, then, we have

finished the narration." At that time, then, they, the Elder Ones,

said, "Now, as to that, we have heard of all the good fortune that

befell you two, also of what things you tw'o saw. Now, then, we all

have seen the aspect of the things you two have brought back.

They, verily, are the new things which De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' has

delivered. He intended that we shall live by them. You two, then,

were giv^en much trouble in going after these things in the place

where they first grew up on this earth. So then, we now begin with

you two. We, now, this entire body of people, have made rulable

preparations with one voice, and, now, you two must ever know that

we have made rulable preparations to greet you two repeatedly with

thanksgiving, that now you two have accomplished the task of

bringing Our Motheas here; verily, thereon, shall continue to live

the adult ones, and also the children. Verily, now, with one voice,

we together offer thanksgiving repeatedly, that now He has provided

us with provisions. So then, now, we shall come along the path

(of ritual) such as it was ordained for us by Him. So, then, we shall
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begin witli that. Now, as manj' persons as we are in number now
bave made ridalile preparations and now, then, we greet one another

witli thanksgiving, repeatedly. We were, indeed, tlie first to see

the new provisions which One has provided for us. Now, then, we
have devoted especial care to our Mothers by whom we live, the

Corn, also the Bean, and also the Native Squash. That, verily, is

the reason that now we shall greet one with thanksgiving, repeatedly,

is that now we shall be one with them so long as our kinch-eds (ohwa-

chira) continue to e.xist in the future. Now, then, too, we will

direct our words toward our Mother, the Earth here present, also

to all the kinds of grasses that grow thereon, also to the several

kinds of bushes that grow thereon, also to the several trees that

grow thereon, also to the several springs of water, also to the animals

of whatsoever kind they may be. Now, then, we will direct our

words to those who are in the habit of moving about above. In the

first place is our Elder Brother, the diurnal Orb of Light (the Sun),

also our Grandmother, the nocturnal Orb of Light (the Moon), also

the Stars fixed severally in the sky, also our Grandsires, the Thun-
derers, who habitually come from the west; now, also, the bestirrmg

Wind; now, too, we have devoted especial care to them, now we
greet repeatedly with thanksgivings all the various orders of assist-

ants appointed by the One who has formed our natures. And the

entire matter rests with them continually to care for us, da,y by day,

and also night by night. That, then, we now have imanimity (a

single mind), (and) now we make rulable preparations to greet now
with thanksgivings, repeatedly. Him who has completed our natures,

and who also completed all the things which we have mentioned.

And that, too, He who finished our bodies has gone to the place

above the sky, and who has said, verily, "I will completely hear it,

when, customarily, one wdll speak of or to me." In the next place,

He said, "I shall see clearly things here below on the earth." And,
then, that is the reason that we greet Him repeatedly with thanks-

givings that now we have seen what kind of things He has given us,

by which He has ordained that we should live, and which, at the

present time, among us, in the very midst of us, lie, which we
greet by the term of address, our Mothers. Now, then, verily, in

reference to that, this is the number of words of thanksgiving.

"Now, then, we shall confirm the matter by means of the Great
Feather Dance. That, verily, is the reason that thus we shall do is

that just now for the first time have we seen the Three Sisters, our

Mothers, by whom we shall continue to live." Then, the Great
Feather Dance was performed. All persons stood up and made
a circuit of the Fire, the adult ones, and also the children, all were
happy. So then every one kept saying, "I am thankful that now
De'hac'"hiyawa"kho'" has provided us with provisions." Wlaen
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they had porfonuetl the coreiiiony, tlicii, at that time, tlio Elder Ones
said, "So then, now, that must be considered; what manner of thing

shall we do with these things which have alighted in the midst of us.

Is it, that we shall portion them, verily?" At that time, one there

present said, "I, personally, in considering this matter as it is, believe

that, perhaps, we all as one have an equal right to them. So then,

presumably, that will result in good that we as one shall all just

assist one another,^' when we place them in the ground, that next,

when they will grow up, we as one will just assist one another in

attending to them in one place, and that next, when they will mature

we as one will assist one another to harvest them. So then, it will

thus come to pass that, at the time, when we shall have it in abun-

dance, then, and not till then, shall we divide them up severally." At
that time, then, the Elder Ones considered the matter. At some time

after they decided that, truly, it should thus come to pass that they

only as one should assist one another. At that time, then, they

worked in this manner.

Very early spring came, then, at that time, the entire body of people

assembled themselves; then they, the Elder Ones, said, "That, pre-

sumably, shall be the fii"st thing, of which we shall seek aid, is the

Great Gamble (Bet).** They upon whom we continue to live, our

Mothers, the Corn, also the Bean, and also the Native Squash, will

be the chief personages therein. Verily indeed, we shall bet the fruit

pits for them. So then, until after we shall have accomplished this

matter, then we shall place them in the ground. Thus we shall then

do as De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' has ordered it." At that tune, now,

again, another person said, "That, verily, presumably, will truly

result in good, that we shall do thus. So then, we shall make use of

that wliich happened in the days that have been in the past, when
De'hae°'hiyawa"kho°' and his Grandmother, the Sere-Flower, bet

together. They two wagered all that which grows upon the earth

here present. So then, verily, it will thus come to pass that we shall

contend with our mothers, the several women."
At that time, now, they the Elder Ones, agreed to the matter, tliat

it thus should come to pass. Now, then, at that time, they severally

made their preparations and they did bet; the male human beings

overcome their opponents. At that time now, they said, "Thus, then

it shall come to pass, when these anniversaries recur. Customarily,

that will be the first thing to be done, the Great Gamble shall be per-

formed. So then, our Mothers upon whom we live, every one of the

sisters, shall become the chief persons."

At that time, now, they began to plant them. When they had fin-

ished the work of placing them all in the ground, then they again

assembled themselves. And the ceremony of the Great Feather

See notes on p. 611.
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Dance started, and then, verily, they offered up thanksgivings for

having finished planting their fields.

When those things which they had planted sprouted up, then again,

a large body of the people worked, they stirred up the earth. And
when they had completed this task then again, a large body of people

assembled themselves. At that time, then, they, the Elder Ones, said,

"Now, verily, we have seen that those things upon which we live have

sprouted up. So, then, all those persons of us who have seen them
now greet one another with thanksgivings repeatedly. So then, we,

also, greet with thanksgivings, repeatedly, all those to whom duties

were assigned by Him-who-completed-them. Verily, these shall

attend to all these things, so that we should be fortunate in seeing

those things, upon which we live, grow to matm-ity. Now, too, we
shall greet with thanksgivings repeatedly Him who has formed our

bodies. Now, then, the ceremony of the Great Feather Dance which

He has ordained for us will be performed."

At that time, then, the ceremony started, and all the persons took

an active part in it; they made a circuit of the fire, the adult ones

and also the cliildren, all were happy. Wlien it had passed, at that

time, then, the Elder Ones said, " Now, verily, we have carried out the

ceremony in such manner as De'hae°'hiyawa"kho"' ordered it. Now,
then, it shall continue to be thus, in the future, when the times, cus-

tomarily, in which people complete their works, recur. " At that time,

then, the Elder Ones said, "Now, verily, as to that these shall be

included in that ceremony visible, but still distant, which, verily. He
called the Gathering Together of the Grand Food (Harvest Festival).

There, verily, in that place, then, shall our Mothers, upon whom we
live, the Corn, also the Bean, also the Native Squash, be included.

So then, it shall thus continue to be, in the future, as the ceremonies

recur which He, who formed our natures, has marked and ordained

for us."

At that time, now, it was so that it was at close intervals that a

person died; so then, now, thus they did do; they made a hole in

the ground, and there, customarily, in it they placed the flesh body,

then, customarily, they covered it again with earth. Thus it con-

tmued to be for some time, when it became frequent that, among the

families (ohwachira) one, customarily, who was not at all sick died

suddenly, as if broken off. It was, indeed, the same with the adults

as it was also with the children; now there was a growing number
who were not contented in their minds, and it was thus day after day
and, also, night after night; they just kept going about weeping.

The cause that it was thus was that they continued to lose per-

sons from their families (ohwachira), and now, also, the rites of the

Four Ceremonies were becoming less and less fully performed ; now,

there were many, mdeed, who paid no more attention to the Four

Ceremonies.
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At that time, now, the Elder Ones said, "Now, let the entire body
of people assemble themselves together. Now, we shall consider the

matters in relation to what is now befalling us. Verily, it is pre-

sumably not good that it should be a long time that it contmue thus

that we merely keep our eyes fixed upon them. Now, verily, that

has thus befallen us, that everywhere people with lamenting voices

go about, they go about weeping."

At that time, now, the entire bod}^ of people assembled. Now
they, the Elder Ones, chose a person who would now speak. He
should speak of that which seemingly was necessaiy to be done.

At that time, now, he arose and said, "He who completed our

natures has made this day such as it is, as to the kind of light it has.

He mtended that those who have human bodies should ever esteem

it. So, then, we have now at this time assembled ourselves. We
have assembled ourselves for the purpose of considermg tliis con-

dition which has befallen us. Now, verily, it is often that we who
are associated together are being separated. It is also frequent that

we see one going about from place to place pitying one's self, going

about uttering cries, and going about from place to place weeping;

it is entirely thus in the several families (ohwachira), it is thus,

verily, evident what manner of thing is the cause of what has thus

come to pass. That, verily, is the handiwork, the result, of persons

being lost from the number of each family (ohwachira). So, then,

now, we who are here assembled wish that some one, whoever it may
be, might devise a course of action which we should pursue that

woidd result in good, and also that that condition would cease, in

which are too many among us who are not contented in their

minds, gomg about bewailing their lot, day after day and also

night after night."

So, then, now, the Elder Ones made formal preparations and

placed the subject before the assembled people and they said, "Now,
verily, every one is equally responsible in this matter, and it matters

not who it may be who may devise a plan ; or, also, let any one of our

mothers propose a plan; or, also, you, the youths, you yoimg people;

or, also, you, children, let someone of you be found to form a plan if,

also, one should even propose an idea which we could carry out that

we may live; also that our children may live, and also, our grand-

children should continue to live, that the future days may be theirs."

At that time, then, they considered the situation for a long time.

They held several sessions in which it was not possible for them to

accomplish tKeir purpose. They failed to find anything to do that

would result in good. Now, a male human being, one with the bodj'

of a youth, who ever had very little to say, who was an upright and

good person now stood up and said, "Now, then, I have decided

that I myself should attempt to suggest a proposition as to what we
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should do. Verily, the handiwork of Him who formed our natures

is marvclously grand, His power is also great. His mercy is also

great, and all that He has done is also altogether good. So, then,

I shall begin with telling what are my thoughts. Verily, the Earth

here present rightly has life ; in the next place, beginning at the very

surface of the ground grasses grow, difl'ering among themselves in

kind, and all differing among themselves in form; and in the next

place, all are severally charged with exclusive duties, each one having

a certain duty to perform, and all are alive. Thus, too, are they,

the several shrubs that grow; they differ among themselves in form

and they are of different lands also, and they also are all alive; thus,

too, so are they, are the several growing trees; they are severally

different in kind and differ among themselves in size also, and they,

too, are all alive. Thus, too, so are they, the animals that fly about;

they differ in size and they also differ in their lands, and they too

are all alive; thus, too, so are they, aU the animals that run about,

they differ in kinds and also as to then* size, and they also are all alive.

Thus, too, so it is, are those things upon which we Uve; they differ

among themselves in size and also as to their- lands, and they also

are alive; thus, then, too, so is it, are the several pools of water, they

severally differ among themselves as to kind; some are flowing

streams of water, and some also are flowing springs of water, they all

are alive; and thus, too, it is, as to all those whom He has charged

with the task of protecting us; the diurnal Orb of Light (Sun) and in

the next place the nocturnal Orb of Light (Moon), and next to these

the several Stars fixed in the sky, and next to these our Grandfathers,

the Thunderers, who habitually come from the west, and next to

these the Wind that stirs the air on the earth; these all differ

among themselves as to size and they differ as to kinds, also as to

the nature of the things with which they are severally charged they

differ among themselves, and these also, are all alive; so then,

do you consider in what manner exist all the things which He has

completed; He thus made them to differ in kind and that causes

everything to be good, and they are all charged with different duties

to perform; and m the next place. He has placed us in control over

all these, so then, thereby our flesh and also our minds shall live.

So then, so it is, we wiU understand that, verily, these have differing

clans, that, in the next place, they severally have titles, that they

severally are called by names; that next. He has made some to be

medicines and He has mixed them severally together; some will con-

tinue to aid the human beings whoever it may be who will have such

luck as to become ill; so then, it is so, that if one employs himself

with it, it will aid one, and one will be contented in mind, and also

one will go about in peace. So then, now, look, we, human beings,

are placed under like conditions. So then, we should imitate those
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things whicli we liavo lisul iiu'nlioiie<l to-diiy in tlip ways in which

He formed them, verily, the time has now eome when we should

form clans which should exist. The reason that we should thus do,

is that now, verily, we have become numerous, so then, we should

now apportion the bodj- of people; and that, then, that there should

bo only a certain number of clans, that they should continue to call

themselves brothers and cousins in the days that are to come in the

future and that that should be used to follow this course so long as

our uterine families (ohwachira) continue to exist. So then, there

it should become the chief means, among those we shall employ in

what is now befallmg us in that we are more widely separating our-

selves one from another. So then, thus it should continue to be,

where it will cause one to lose out of the respective uterine families

(ohwachira). That the entire Sisterhood should have that one thing

befall it,*^ and that, at that time, the mind of the opposite Sisterhood

of people would be virgin and then they, tliis entire Sisterhood,

shall arise and they all shall go thither to the place where one has

been lost to one. Now, they shall utter words which are mellow,

they shall repeatedly cheer up their minds and they shall encourage

their minds, that theii' minds should not be carried away thereby;

and that shall result in good, that they should become settled (com-

forted) whose persons have become enshrouded in darkness.

"So then, you Elder Ones have your responsible duty to consider

this matter fully, whether you will choose that it shall be like them, in

that they shall be different one from another, as are those things

which I have mentioned; it is, verily, evident that there are clans

(kindreds) of grasses, also of shrubs, also of trees, also of game. Now,
then, you have learned all the things, as they are, on which I person-

ally have meditated. Now, then, I personally have been able to pro-

pose something for us to do only to this point. So now then the whole

matter rests with you.
"

At that time, now, they, the Elder Ones, and also the entire body
of people, marveled at the kind of ideas which he (the young man)
had put forth. At that time, now, they, exercising serious care, con-

sidered the matter, repeatedly. After the lapse of some time, they

arrived at an agreement that they would accept the proposition, and
they confirmed the matter in the manner in which he set it forth, that

the entire body of people should be di\ided into parts, that there

should be divers clans.

So then, this custom shall be in vogue; no matter in which Sisterhood

of kindreds the loss may occur, the minds of the other Sisterhood wiU
then be prime and shall be responsible for the entire matter; thej' shall

carefully attend to all those things which must take place there; so

then, it shall be their duty to speak, they shall encourage the minds of

See note on p. 611.
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those who still remain alive in the several uterine families (ohwa-

chira); the reason that it shall thus come to pass is that then their

minds will slowly become settled again.

At that time, they then said, "What thing, then, shall we proceed

to do to make it possible that there shall be clans?" Now, again, the

Elder Ones considered the matter, repeatedly; they attempted to

supplement (or expand) the proposition, such as it was proposed by the

Young Man. It was a very long time; they held several sessions in

the discussion of this matter. They did not succeed in forming a sys-

tem wherein divers clans should exist. At that time, the Elder Ones

said, "Now, verily, we personally have failed to do the work which

was given us, to study out all that was lacking in the propositions

such as they were evolved by the Yoimg Man. So then, perhaps, it

would result m good that we give back to him the matter, so then we

should again give to him alone the whole matter. Then he himself

should complete all the thmgs which are still lacldng. Verily, it is

now manifest in the midst of us, that he possesses much thinking

power. So then it would perhaps result in good, should we fully

deliver up the matter to him. Now we will turn over to him all the

power in the matter. Now, he himself will complete the task."

At that time, now, they invited the Yoimg Man, and now they, the

Elder Ones, said, "Now behold this, thence it has come, through cus-

tomary sanctions, that we have agreed together to invite thee; and

the reason is, that now we have failed to expand the outline of the

matter beyond the place where thou didst close thy expressed ideas.

So then, we now return all that which thou hadst given us. So then,

we give back to thee the whole matter. Now, we give it up to thee.

Now, then, thou wilt arrange what shall be done in what thou sayest

that there must be divers clans in existence. Now, then, we give up

the executive power. Now, then, thou wilt fully complete the matter

henceforward." At that time, the Young Man said, "It is true, verily,

that it is necessary that this matter should be completed. Indeed,

verily, it is a fact that there is something lacking when day after day

there exists an imadjusted thing, also night after night there exists an

unadjusted matter, we are separating one from another, continually,

here upon the earth. And that, then, is the cause that the imperfect

thmg shall be attended to. It is true, then, that in the manner in

which you have fixed it, it shall come to pass. So then, to-morrow,

when the sun will be in mid-sky, then, the entire body of people must

assemble themselves together; at that time I shall attempt to have it

so come to pass that I shall arrange matters, so that there shall be in

existence divers clans. So then, it will come to pass that the part

made up of the persons of the female sex will be the principal one

in this matter. Verily, there is the place that controls in the birth of

new human beings here upon the earth. So then, she who is the Eldest
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One ill oach several utoriiio family (ohwachira) shall lead hither iici-

entire uterine family (ohwachira). Indeed, it shall be, that we will

depart hence when the people will he assembled, we will go thither to

the i)lace where flows along a stream of water, and there, in that place,

we shall separate the body of people. So then, on the next day

thereafter, the sun will not yet have risen, when it shall thus come to

pass that all that still remains incomplete shall be accomplished.

"

At that time, now, they, the Elder Ones, said, "That, seemingly

also, shall come to pass. " At that time, now, they proclaimed this

matter. Now, all the inhabitants were notified of what was to come

to pass. All marveled at the thing which was to come to pass.

At that time, then, they all began to make their preparations,

the elder women, and also the children, all were ready when the

next day came, then all the people, without an exception, who dwelt

there, assembled themselves. ^ATien the smi reached mid-sky, at

that time, then, the Young Man said, "Now, verily, you have all

assembled yourselves; now the time for it has arrived, what was

unanimously decided, that with customary sanctions you charged

me with the whole matter. So then, I shall now take my stand in

front. We shall now depart, and you must follow me, and we will

go as far as the place where the river presents itself.

"

At that time, now, they departed. Now, along at the front the

Young Man went, the large body of people foUo^ving him along,

moving along grouped in their uterine families (ohwachh'a). So

then, when it became evening, they arrived at the place where the

river flowed along; the large body of people stood there alongside

the river. They did not Icnow what thing, it might be, they would

have to do to cross the river. There was nowhere a floating log

whereon they might cross the river. Now, at that time, they had

their eyes fixed on the Yoimg Man there as he descended the bank.

There he went, just at the water's edge stood a very tall tree, whereon,

then, there was looped a vine of the grape. At that time, now, the

Young Man placed his hands thereon and said, "Now, the time has

arrived, this evening. Thou, verily, De'hae°'liiyawa"kho"', has

chosen to divide this body of people. " At that time, now, he pulled on

the vine of the grape and threw it to the opposite side of the river

where it became fixed. At that time, now, he said, "Now, we wiU

cross the stream. Now, verily, the time has arrived in which we
shall divide the body of the people. So then, we will camp here.

So then, when the day will begin to dawn to be daylight for us, aU

must watch. So then, thus it shall come to pass; just before the

daylight will have fully da\\^led, she, the most elderly one in each

uterine family (ohwachira) shall then go to fetch fresh water to be

used when she will prepare food ; so then when she dips up the water

she must notice carefully what kinil of thing she will see, so then,
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she mii^t by no means forget it. I, then, will come hither early in

the mornint!;. " At that time, now, he said, "Now, then, you must

follow me when we shall cross the stream."

At that timfe, now. they started; he went thither to the place

where floated across the stream the vine of the grape, so then, the

body of people followed him as thej' started crossing the stream.

So then, in just one way they kept crossing the stream one by one,

as fast as possible. Now, then, the sun went down, while there were

still many who were waiting their turn to cross the river. Suddenly,

they two went together, when the sun set then the floating vine of the

grape upon which they were crossing became detached. So then,

some were still traveling along in crossing the stream, when the

vine turned off a little and floating downstream to the opposite side

of the river,' became attached there; now all those who were left

could do nothing, they had not yet crossed the stream. At that time,

now, they prepared camps for themselves on both sides of the stream;

they kindled fires. The camps extended quite a distance along either

shore of the river. Now, the body of people marveled exceedingly

at what had come to pass. Now at that time they, the Elder Ones,

assembled when it became dark, and now they said, "Now, verily,

we must watch the Young Man. What, then, it may be, he will

do when the morrow comes on us. It seems, verily, that a mar-

velous matter has come to pass in what we have seen. Now, to-day,

it is true, he divided the body of people; he succeeded now in that

the people have camps on both sides of the river.

"

At that time, now, they severally went to sleep; but they, the

Eldest Ones, watched and they said, "By all means, we must see

what manner of thing he will do. " Now they watched him.

So then, when day dawned, then, verily, all severally arose. And
at once they made themselves ready. Now, she, the Eldest in each

several uterine family (ohwachira), being ready, watched for the day-

light to become full. So then, when it became daylight, all hastened

to fetch water from the flowing stream. So then, the Young Man now
started, and next, the Eldest Ones followed him. Moreover, it

came to pass that, as the place where the several camps ended,

there abode the most Ancient One, and there he began. He entered

the nearest lodge and then he said, "I am thankful that the day has

dawned in peace." At that time then she, the Eldest, replied, saying,

"Now, verily, I think it is true. I am thankful.'^ At that time he

said, "Now, moreover, I will ask thee what kind of thing hast thou

seen since thou arose? What kind of thing, also, didst thou see that

was marvelous?" At that time, she said, "That, verily, has come to

pass since I arose. I went to dip water at the river where the water

flows along. Moreover, when I dipped the water then I saw there

just near by a deer standing. At that time I thence departed. I
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n'tuiiiod homo niul (licii I prepared food, which my children will cut

lUid also 1113' grandciiildrcn."

At that time he said, "That, verily, which thou didst see is a game

animal. He who completed our nature has finished- its body, and,

moreover, that is your kind of clan. And people will continue to

call thee by the name, Deer clan. Wherein thou didst dip the water

out of the flowing stream, verily, the water flows in a certain

direction; thus, moreover, will it come to pass soon when the sun

departs and arises that it will go in a certain dii-ection; thus, too, will

it come to pass in your ohwachira that they will esteem it so much
that they will continue to say, the Deer is our kind of clan." At that

time, he went elsewhere.

He arrived at the place where another Ancient, a woman, abode.

Now again he said, "I am thankful that the day has come upon us

in peace," Then she said, "Verily, I am truly thankful, indeed."

At that time he said, "^Vliat manner of thing hast thou done since

thou arose? What kind of thing, also, didst thou see that was mar-

velous?" Then she said, "I went to dip water from the flowing

stream; and, moreover, when I dipped up the water I was surprised

that there near by me stood a bear. That, moreover, I then departed

thence, and I returned and then prepared food that we, my cliildren

and also my grandchildren, should eat." At that time he said, "It

is true, verily, that it came to pass that indeed thou didst see a game

animal. And that, too, was one whose body He who finished our

natures formed. Moreover, then, your kind of clan is the Bear; and

that will be what people will be in the habit of caUing thy clan and thy

ohwachira in the future. And thy grandcMdren will continue to say,

the Bear is our kind of clan. And, moreover, you will be brothers

and sisters to that ohwachira I just passed by whose kind of clan is

the Deer."

Now at that time he went elsewhere. He arrived at the place

where another Ancient, a woman, abode. And now again he said, "I

am thankful that the day has come upon us in peace." At that time

she replied, saying, "Verily, I am truly thankful, indeed." At that

time he said, "What manner of thing hast thou done since thou arose?

'What kind of marvelous thing also didst thou see?" Then she said,

"I went to dip water from the flowing stream. Moreover, when I

dipped up the water I was surprised that along the sand hard by ran

a Sandpiper." At that time he said, "That, verily, which thou didst

see is a small game animal, and that thv kind of clan is the Sandpiper.

And, moreover, so thou personally wilt continue to be called, and

the posterity of thy ohwachira, and thy grandchildren too, and you

and they will continue to say, 'the Sandpiper is our kind of clan.'

And, moreover, you will be brothei-s and sisters to the ohwachira I

have just passed, whose kinds of clans respectively are the Deer and

the Bear."
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At that time he went elsewhere. He now arrived at the place

where another Ancient, a woman, abode, and he said, "I am thankful

that the day has come upon us in peace." At that time she replied,

"Veril}', I am thankful, indeed." Then he said, "What manner of

thing hast thou done since thou arose? What kind of marvelous

thing didst thou also see?" She said, "I went to dip water from the

flowing stream, and when I dipped up the water I saw an eel going

along in the depths of the water." Then he said, "Then thou art

of the Eel kind of clan. And that is what thy children and also thy

grandchildren shall continue to say, 'We are of the Eel kind of clan.'

And, moreover, you will be brothers and sisters to the ohwachira

which I have just passed, the first being the Deer kind of clan, the

second ohwachira the Bear clan, and the third the Sandpiper kind of

clan. Moreover, that is the size of your Sisterhood or Brotherhood
of clans; you consist of these four. But there is still left one thing,

moreover, that matters not, for by and by it will be completed, and

there on the other side of the river. Indeed, now the time has

arrived which we still have, in which the whole matter wUl be com-
pleted before the sim rises. Moreover, it is now time that I should

recross the stream, because, indeed, on the other side of the river

there are kindled fires and there are ohwachira. That matter is still

necessary for me to arrange, into what units their fires shall severally

be grouped."

At that time he departed, and they, the Ancient Ones, followed

him. They arrived at the shore of the river, and he again pulled up
the grapevine. And he again cast it and it went across the river.

At that time he went thither across and they followed him; all crossed

the river and he arrived at the place where the other people had their

camps. Then he said, "I am glad that the dawn has come upon us

in peace." And she, the Most Ancient One, said, "Verily, I am, it

seems that I am truty thankful." At that time he said, "What man-
ner of thing hast thou done since thou arose? And what kind of

wonderful thing hast thou seen?" Then she said, "I went to dip

water from the flowing stream. And, moreover, when I dipped up

the water I turned ai'ound and there I saw a wolf running along

there." He replied, "Verily, thou personally art, and thy offspring

are of the Wolf kind of clan. That, moreover, will be what thou

wilt be called by thy children in the future, as thy ohwachira con-

tinues to exist, and they and thy grandchildren also will continue to

say, 'We are of the Wolf kind of clan.'
"

Now at that time he went elsewhere. Now he arrived at the place

where another Ancient One, a woman, abode, and he said, "I am
thankful that the day has come upon us in peace." Now she replied,

"Indeed, it is truly so; I am thankful." He now said, "^Vhat man-
ner of thing hast thou done since thou arose? What marvelous

19078°—28 39
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thing also hast thou seen?" S!ie said, "That, verily, I wont to dip

water from the flowing stream. When I dipped up the water I saw

a beaver going along near by." At that time he said, "Thou, verily,

art of the Beaver kind of clan. And thus, moreover, thou shalt be

callwl in the future, in thy ohwachira as it continues to exist and also

thy grandchildren will continue to say, 'We are of the Beaver kind

of clan. '

"

Now at that time he went elsewliere to another ohwachira. Hav-
ing arrived there he said to the Ancient One of the ohwachira, "What
manner of thing hast thou done since thou arose? Wliat marvelous

thing hast thou seen?" She replied, "Verdy, I went to dip water

from the flowing stream. Moreover, when I dipped up the water I

was sm'prised to see the great turtle going along there." He now
said, "Thou, personally, art of the Great Turtle kind of clan. Thus,

verily, thou shalt be called in the future, in thy ohwachira as it con-

tinues to exist, and thy grandchildren also will continue to say, 'We
are of the Great Turtle kind of clan.' And, moreover, you are Sister

clans in yom- series."

Then he went elsewhere. He arrived where another ohwachira

was and he said to the Ancient, the eldest woman of it, "I am thank-

ful that the day has come upon us in peace." Now the Most Ancient

One said, "Indeed, verily, it is so, and I am thanlcful for it." He
replied, "What manner of thing hast thou done since thou hast arisen,

and what wonderfid thing hast thou seen?" She said, "That, verily,

I have been out to dip water from the flowing stream. Moreover,

when I dipped up the water from the stream I was surprised that

there he, the small bear, walked along in the mud, and the people are

in the habit of calling him cub bear." At that time he said, "Now
it has gone amiss. And that, verily, is the reason that it is thus come

to pass, that now the sim has arisen and the matter is still imfinished.

That, verily, has come to pass that now there are two Ancient Ones

who have seen a bear. And that on the other side of the river there

is an ohwachira, moreover, who is of the Bear kind of clan. Now
here on tliis side of the river there is a Cub Bear kind of clan,

and the only odds is that this is small in size; thus, moreover, it shall

continue to be for a while, then afterwards it may be reconsidered.

I believe it right that you two make onlj^ one group, whichever

clan will cross over the fire to the opposite Sisterhood. Moreover,

thou art of the Small Bear kind of clan ; and that thou shalt continue

to be called in the future, as thy ohwachira continues to exist: and

also thy grandchildren will continue to say, 'We are of the Cub Bear

kind of clan.'
"

At that time he said, "Now this is what I have been able to do.

Moreover, you and the ohwachira I have passed are Brothers and

Sisters. Verily, the first ohwachira is composed of those of the Wolf
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kind of clan. And the second ohwachira is made up of the Beaver kind

of clan. And the ohwachira that is on this side (of them) are those

of the Tm-tle land of clan. Now you three together and thou, have

your fires next to each other, and this one is of the Small Bear,

the Cub Bear kind of clan. And that, moreover, is the number of

clans on yom- side of the fire, who are Brothers and Sisters in series,

and that, then, is the size of your Sisterhood. And you who are on

this side of the river, and they who are on the other side, will have

the Council Fu-e between you, because you two have had the river

between you; moreover, you two will greet one another by the kin-

ship term, 'We are Cousins.' And it matters not from which side

of the Council Fire one may speak, one shall verily say, ' Our Cousins.

'

Moreover, that custom shall continue to be thus, that you two shall

have only an equal right to it, and you shall be equally responsible

for its observances, and that verily shall be the course of procedure

in the future."

Now at that time he said, "Verily, you Ancient Ones are now
charged with this matter. Now cause the entire body of the peoples

to assemble. And now that course of procedure will take place,

that you two who now have the river between you, you Two Cousins,

shall have the CoimcU Fne between you. I still have a matter of a

few words to impart to you. And it is needful that you both who
have the Council Fire between you should together hear it."

Now at that time they, the Ancient Ones, selected a place where

the entire body of the peoples should assemble. Now they who were

on the other side of the river started thence, and every one crossed

thi river, also all the children. Now all the people assembled them-

selves at the chosen place, and at once the Ancient Ones followed the

course of procedure of grouping the people in accordance with the

relationship of the clans, placing those of a common Sisterhood on one

side of the designated Council Fne. Ail the Ancient Ones and also

the children were thus grouped. At that time the Ancient Ones

said, " Now we have completed all our preparations. Now, moreover,

the matter remains with you in that you have said, 'I have still a

matter.' Now, moreover, thou shouldst tell what kind of thing stiU

remains to you."

At that time the Young Man stood up and said, "Moreover, the

first thing for you to do will be for you to consider what shall be done

in that there has been named two Bear kinds of clans, one on the

other side of the Council Fire and one also on this side of the Council

Fire. And, moreover, you shall declare the decision, verily, as to

which of the two clans must cross over the CoimcU Fu-e."

At that time they considered the matter in coimcil, and finally

they said, "Verily, it is in this matter that a Bear ohwachira exists.

Customarily the Ancient One (the Mother) continually travels
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about from place to plat'o, and tliat, iiioi'covcr, the babies (cubs)

in so far as they are concerned continually remain at home. And,

moreover, it should result in good that she, the Ancient One, shall

recross the Council Fire. And, moreover, that on one certain side

of the Coimcil Fire there shall the ohwachira of the Bear kind of

clans abide." At that side then he said, "You did rightly in what

you have done. Now, moreover, in the next place do you cause

that one to recross the Council Fire." At that time they caused

that ohwachira of the Bear kmd of clan to recross the Council Fire.

Now at that time they, the Ancient Ones, said, "Now, we have

completed the matter. What thing, moreover, shall come to pass

with regard to a single ohwachira on the other side of the river,

whom you failed to visit?" Now at that time the Young Man
said, "Go to, then; let her, the Ancient One, come hither." Now
at that time she came there and she took her stand beside him.

Now he said, "Is it thou who standest here whose person I forgot,

and I did not visit the place where thy ohwachira is?" Now she

said, "Verily, it is I. We, too, humbly were expecting thee to

arrive there, and we became anxious in our minds. " Now he said,

"What manner of thing didst thou do when thou didst arise when it

became day?" Now she said, "That, verily, when it became light

I went to dip water from the flowing stream. When I dipped up the

water then I returned thence. And when I was coming along near

by the place where we have our fii'e kmdled, then there, sitting on the

top of a piece of timber whereon was fixed a case, there I saw a sharp-

shinned hawk. " Now he said, "Then, verily, thou art of the Sharp-

shinned Hawk kind of clan; moreover, that will be what people will

call thee and thy clan in the future, as thy ohwachira continues to

exist, and also thy grandchildren will continue to say, 'We are of the

Sharp-shinned Hawk kind of clan. ' Now, then, the matter is com-

pleted. Moreover, it is now necessary that you all together give

attention to all things. Do you not forget what things you will

hear that I will speak. Indeed, you. Ancient Ones, are equally

charged with this matter; also it is needful that your children must

learn about the entire matter. Moreover, I will begin with you who
have come from the other side of the river.

"In the first place, then, yon who are of the Deer kind of clan, do

you never forget that clanship shall follow the ohwachira, and that

the women in their persons shall be rulers thereof. And the reason

that it shall thus come to pass is, indeed, that there in that place, in

the persons of the women, shall continue to be born (shall form

themselves continually) the human beings who are going to pause

a while here upon earth, And, moreover, you must give names to

all, and that all members of your ohwachira shall continue to have

names.
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"Now you of the Sandpiper kind of clan. Thus, too, shall you

do everything therein; the women, through their persons, shall

control, shall he the chief rulers therein; and in the next place all

must have names.

"Now you who are of the Eel kind of clan. Thus, too, you shall

do ; make the women in their persons to be the chief persons in your

clan. And in the next place j'ou must give all persons names, so

that all may continue to acquire names.
" Now j'ou who are of the Sharp-shinned Hawk kind of clan. Thus,

too, shall you do, making the women through their persons the

ruling persons (in the clan). In the next place you shall give names

to all, so that all may continue to have names.

"And then, moreover, you four clans shall be Sisters one to another;

that, moreover, is the size of your Sisterhood on j'our side of the

Council Fire.

"So now you who passed on this side of the river. You, more-

over, in the first place who are of the Wolf kind of clan. You, too,

moreover, shall make thus the women in their persons to be the

rulere (in your ohwachira) ; and, moreover, you shall give names to

all, so that all may continue to acquire names.

"Now you who are of the Beaver kind of clan. Thus, too, you

shall do; you shall make the women in their persons the chief persons

in j^our clan. In the next place you must give names to all, so that

all may continue to acquire names.

"Now you who are of the Great Turtle kind of clan. Thus, too,

you must do; you must make the women in their persons to be the

chief persons in your clan; also you shall give names to all, so that

all may continue to acquire names.

"Now you who are of the Bear kind of clan; thus, too, you shall

do; you must make the women in their persons to be the chief per-

sons in your clan; and you shall give names to all, so that all may
continue to acquire names.
• "Moreover, you yourselves, five clans in number, are a Sister-

hood on your side of the Council Fire. And, moreover, now you will

know how many clans there are on each side of the Council Fire.

Moreover, you shall greet one another by the kinship term. Our
Cousins. Moreover, you shall continue to say, 'Our Cousins.'

Moreover, this custom shall begin here and will go forward in the

direction in which your ohwachira continue to e.xist. And all the

matters \vith which you are charged shall follow the course in accord-

ance with your having the Council Fire between you two.

"In the first place is what De'hae°'hyawa"kho°' has done in

establishing the Four Ceremonies; and next to this the interpolated

ceremonies; the next pertain to the ending of our days here on this

earth. Moreover, now this is all that I am able to do. Moreover, the
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mat tor which we, you jind I, huve airuiigcd is so durable that it will

last as long as our ohwachira shall continue to exist; and in the next

place, so long will it last as the earth shall endure; next it will last

so long as the grasses grow; and also so long as the shrubs and also

the trees shall continue to grow, and also so long as the ohwachira of

the animals endure; and also so long as the streams of water shall

continue to move their waters, also so long as the springs of water

flow, also so long as the diurnal Orb of Light (the Sun) takes his jour-

neys, and also the nocturnal Orb of Light continues to follow its

course; also so long as the Stars shall be fLxed on the sky, also so long

as the Thunderers will be in the habit of coming from the west; and
also so long as the Winds will move the air about upon the earth.

"Now, then, I myself do place the whole matter before your two
bodies, you Cousins. That, then, is what I have been able to do.

Now, I have finished arranging your affairs."

Now at that time they, the Ancient Ones, considered all the mat-

ters which the Young Man had done. Even the several manners in

which he did these marvelous things from the time that he began

doing them, from the time when he proposed these ideas as to what
should be done; also the manner in which he did classify the several

matters, and finally the manner in wliich he combined all in an organic

whole, when he said, "Now I have completed all things." Then,

they, the Ancient Ones, said, "Verily, we shall not, presumably, see

still another person who will be able to do the things which he has

done for us. Thereby shall our flesh continue to live, also our

minds. And thereby also shall the several minds of our several

ohwachira be governed in action in the future, as long as our ohwa-

chira continue to exist. And then he has now delivered back to us

the plenary power which we had given him. Now, verily, we Cousins,

who have between us the Council Fire, hear it equally. Now,
verily, he has addressed us, saying, 'Now, the entire matter I lay

within the body of your people. Now, I have finished it. That is

as much as I have been able to do.' Thus, verily, we believe, is what

he did. Now, then, our Cousins, you shall learn what has taken

place in the minds of us, on our part, who constitute our Sisterhood,

and with one voice we say, 'That we do thank the Young Man for

the most important work tix.it he has done for us.'"

Now at that time they who were on the other side of the Council

Fire considered the matter and confirmed the proposition, and then

they replied, saying, "We on our side, with the united voice of our

entire Sisterhood of clans, think with combined interests, that it is

truly a good act that we should thank him. Then, moreover, in the

next place, we must at once complete this matter. And perhaps it

would be good that what we will continue to say when we speak of this

Young Man should be recognizable. And so we who are of the
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Wolf clan, and also our Sister clans in series, say that in the first place

we will call him by the name of Ho'nigo"'heow£i'ne'". And the reason

that we will continue to say this is that, verily, no one else was able to

do those things which he has done for us. And that our grandchildren

will keep them in reverence. And, moreover, we shall confirm the

matter by the Ceremony of Adonwa (Chanting); and the next thing to

do is that we shall shout thrice and we will greet him repeatedly with

thanksgivings for completing the work that will enable us to think

and to live in peace for the future, the end of which we do not presum-

ably know. "

Now at that time all confirmed these propositions, and then they

caused the Young Man to stand in the midst of the assembly. Now at

that time the Eldest Man of the Wolf kind of clan stood up and said,

"This Young Man standing here has completed the entire system of

rules which will govern the assembly of people present here. And,

moreover, should the mind of anyone, no matter who it may be, that

will resolve to speak of him, that person shall customarily call him
Ho'nigo°'heowa'ne"', His-Mind-is-Great. Moreover, it is not a cer-

tain thing that he shall continue traveling about for a long time on the

earth; and it may be that it will thus come to pass that some kind of

subject will indicate (require) him, it may be necessarity, perhaps,

then one, verily, shall say at once, ' Now let His-Mind-is-Great learn

about this thing here.' Thus one shall do. Now, then, all keep in

remembrance His-Mind-is-Great, I said."

Now at that time he, the Wolf, said, "Now, then, I confirm what
matters His-Mmd-is-Great has done for us. Now, then, I will chant."

Now at that time he sang, and now the entire body of people uttered

the vocal accompaniment, "hiu, hiu." And when he had finished

the song the most aged man of the Deer kind of clan again arose and

said, "Now, since in his place my Cousin has confirmed the matter,

now then I, too, will confirm the proposition. And then I will greet with

repeated thanksgivings His-Mind-is-Great (Ho'nigo°'heowa'ne'") for

what he has done for us. And also I will greet him with repeated

thanksgivings whose power is great and who completed our natures,

Shongwadeyennuk'da. And presumably it is he, verily, who gave the

mind and also the power. And now we, all of us, have obtained

peace and health. Now then I will confirm the proposition, and I

will chant the Adonwa." Now at that time he sang, and the entire

bod^*" of people uttered the vocal accompaniment "hiu, hiu," ^nd
also the women rhythmically clapped their hands. He finished the song

and then he said, "Now, then, let all stand up, and that act means
that all confirm the matter; and also let all hold up the hands, and the

reason for this is that we shall thus do because there is the chief

place, the sky is where he who completed our natures, Shongwade-

j'ennuk'da, abides. And, moreover, when you and I stand up then

will we alli shout thrice."
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Now at that time the entire assembly of people, the Ancient Ones,

and also the children all stood up, and all also held their arms upward.
Now at that time the entire assembly of people, too, shouted; thrice

did they repeat it. Then thoy sat down again, and now he said,

*'Now the whole matter is finished,"

Now at that time they again dispersed, and they again recrossed the

river. At that time Ho'nigo^'heowa'ne"', i. e., His-Mind-is-Great,

said, ^'Thus it shall continue to be in the future, that there shall

always be tribes of people on either side of the river,"

NOTES TO IROQUOIAN COSMOLOGY

NOTEl.—ChiefJohn Arthur Gibson believed firmly in the great Creative Beings of the myths of Iroquoian

Cosmology. Of these, one was the Creator of human life and the life of all good beings and animals, who is

sometimes called the Master of Life or the Maker of Life.

Note 2.—Since this was written the Canadian Government abrogated the old League Government by
chiefs on the Grand River Grant, Ontario, Canada, in the autumn of 1924, substituting therefor an elective

council, each member of which is elected by the suffrages of the adult male residents of the district in which

the candidate may live.

Note 3.—Orenda. The Iroquois name of the Active force, principle, or magic power which was assumed

by the inchoate reasoning of primitive man to be inherent in every body and being of nature and in every

personified attribute, property, or activity, belonging to each of these and conceived to be the active cause

or force, or dynamic energy, involved in every operation or phenomenon of nature, in any manner affecting

or controlling the welfare of man. This hj-pothetic principle was conceived to be immaterial, occult,

impersonal, mysterious in mode of action, limited in function and efficiency, and not at all omnipotent,

local and not omnipresent, and ever embodied or immanent in some object, although it was believed that

it could be transferred, attracted, acquired, increased, suppressed, or enthralled by the orenda of occult

ritualistic formulas endowed with more potency. This postulation of a purely fictitious force or djTiamic

energy must needs have been made by primitive man to explain the activities of life and nature, the latter

being conceived to be composed of living beings, for the concept of force or energy as an attribute or property

of matter had not yet been formed, hence the modem doctrine of the conservation of energy was unknown
to primitive thought. As all the bodies of the environment of primitive man were regarded by him as

endowed with life, mind, and volition, he inferred that his relations with these environing objects were

directly dependent on the caprice of these beings. So to obtain his needs man must gain the good will of

each one of a thousand controlling minds by prayer, sacrifice, some acceptable offering, or propitiatory act,

in order to influence the exercise in his behalf of the orenda or magic power which he believed was controlled

by the particular being invoked. Thus it came that the possession of orenda or magic power is the dis-

tinctive characteristic of all the gods, and these gods in earlier time were all the bodies and beings of nature

in any manner affecting the weal or woe of man. So primitive man interpreted the activities of nature

to be due to the struggle of one orenda against another, put forth by the beings or bodies of his environment,

the former possessing orenda and the latter life, mind, and orenda only by virtue of his own imputation of

these things to lifeless objects. In the stress of life, coming into contact or more or less close relation with

certain bodies of his environment, more frequently and in a more decided manner than with the other

environing bodies, and learning to feel from these relations that these bodies through "the exercise of their

orenda controlled the conditions of his welfare and in like manner shaped his ill fare," man gradually came

to regard these bodies as the masters, the arbiters, the gods, of the conditions of his environment, whose aid,

good will, and even existence were absolutely necessary to his well-being and to the preservation of his life.

In the cosmogonic legends, the sum of the operations of this hypothetic magic power constitutes the story

of the phenomena of natiu-e and the biography of the gods, in all the planes of human culture. From the

least to the greatest, there are incomparable differences in strength, function, and scope of action among the

orendas, or magic powers, exercised by any group of such fictitious beings. Therefore it is not remarkable

to find in many legends that for specific purposes man may sometimes possess weapons whose orenda is

superior to that possessed by some of the primal beings of his cosmology. It is likewise found that the

number of purposes for which a given orenda may be efficient varies widely. "

Consult Powell, introd. to Cushing's Zufii Folk Tales. 1901; Hewitt in Am. Anthrop., iv, 33-46, 1002.

Note 4.—See Note 3.

Note 5.—Otkon. The common Iroquois descriptive epithet and name applied to any object or being

which performs its functions and exercises its assumed magic power or orenda (q. v.) in such manner as to

be not only inimical to human welfare, but hostile to and destructive of human life: it is the name in com-

mon use for all ferocious and monstrous beings, animals, and persons, especially such as are not normal in

size, power, and cunning, or such things in which there is marked incongruity t>etween these properties of

beings. The term is often applied to fetishes and to similar things. As a quiilifier it is equivalent to the

English mysterious, monstrous, devilish, or rather demoniac; but as a noun, or nnme, to monster, demon.
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devil, goblin, wii.ch, wizard. The term has found a pecuhar use in a translation of the Gospels by one Joseph

Onasakcnrat into the Iroijuois tongue (^^ontreal, 1880), where it is employed to translate Spirit and Holy
.Spirit; this is done also in a Mohawk Catechism by the Abb6 F. Piquet (Paris, 1926). In both it is made
the equivalent of the English "spirit," and in both works Holy Spirit or Holy Ghost is rendered Jiotkon,

"he, a human being.isan o?fco«,"' i.e., "a demon, or spirit," modified either by Roiatatokenti, "his body is

holy," or by Eonikonratokenti, " his mind is holy." The initial o- in otkon is a pronominal affix, deuotive

of number, person, and gender, and meaning here the singular number, third person, and 7oiv gender.

When the term is to be used with reference to persons or anthropic beings, the affix changes to ro-, ago-,

honna-, or konna-, signiiyiug, respectively, "he," "one," "they (masculine)," and additionally to every

one of these last definitions, the anthropic gender. So that Rotkon denotes "he, a human being, is an
otkon." i. e., a demon or spirit. In grammatic form the term o^/:o/us an adjective or attributive; its correct

nominal form re<iuiresthe suffix -tcera\ -tsera', or -/cAd', according to dialect, denoting state of being; whence
otkontcera', etc., usually written otkonsera', is formed; by Missionary influence, the latter modified by the

attributive -kseil "bad," "evil," "wicked," "ugly," is the common name for the Devil of Christian

belief. The following are some of the forms of this term found in the Jesuit Relations (Thwaitesed.); ocki,

okhi, oki^ onkagui (pi.), oquif oskif otkts; and in Lafitau's Mceurs dcs Sauvages Ameriquains, 1724, okki and
otkon occui-. Preceded by an expression denoting "verily" the term otkon is used as an expletive, or, per-

haps, mild curse.

XoTE 6.—I. e., He who has a Standing Tree, so named from the fact that the Great Tree whose flowers

supplied the light of that world stood in his dooryard.

Note 7.—Literally, He who causes the Earth to quake, or briefly, He the Earthquake.

Note S.—He accuses the daughter of leading a wayward life in the absence of her mother.

Note 9.—This was one of his disguises.

XoTE 10.—This consisted in an attempt by those challenged to divine the dream of the challenger with

its interpretation. It was understood that failure to achieve this task brought severe penalties, even

the death of the challenged.

Note ll.—This referred to the Meteor Man Being, sometimes called the Fire Dragon.

Note 12.—This refers to the Bittern Man Being, one of the creative First People.

Note 13.—These were the Man Beings of the upper world who were cast out ahead of this Woman Man
Being. Man Being must be taken to mean one of the First People who were mythic or poetic human
beings.

Note II.— Literally, He who keeps looking at the sky, referring to a characteristic pose of the Bittern.

Note 15.—This was the Turtle Man Being.

Note 16.—By "immune" is meant the power inherent in the person to resist and disregard all attacks

by sorcery or by other occult means.

Note 17.—This is a peculiar deprecative form of the pronoun.

Note 18.—This flint-pointed arrow typifies the piercing power and effect of the extreme cold of winter.

Note 19.—Consult the article Tawiskaron in the Handbook of American Indians, Bull. 30, Bur. Amer.
Ethn.. for a lexical demonstration of this statement.

Note 20.—The use of the word "apple" does not necessarily detract from the value of the story, for

the account was dealing with the best known fruits and berries; fine, large fruit would render the native

term as well.

Note 21.—See Note 20.

Note 22.—This, of course, refers to the hibernation of the animals, etc., in the time of winter, which
naturally hibernate to avoid coming under the sway of the Winter God.
Note 23.—This use of the term "bodies" is an idiomatic expression.

Note 24.—1. e.. He who holds the Earth dually (by the two hands).

Note 25.—This is merely a figure of irony.

Note 26.—This is done in order to show his grandmother the proper method of dressing each dilTerent

kind of game animal.

Note 27.^This refers to the apparent standstill of the Sun at high noon. This is sometimes called his

resting place.

Note 2S.—This denotes the sky world whence came all things on this earth through change and meta-
morphosis. The race of the First People—the Ancients of Days—were transformed into the objects anl
phenomena of this earth.

Note 29.—The name for the First People in Iroquoian speech is their only word signifying human being.

So that in oniinary usage it has two very dilTerent meanings: One designating an ordinary human being,

and the other one of the poetic beings of primal time—one of the First People.

Note 30.—This name literally means He who causes the Earth to quake. He was therefore a personi-

fication of the Earthquake.

Note 31.—This "bridge" or float was the production of O'ha'a'. But besought to blame it on the Dark-
ness of Night. The power to freeze over thesurfaceof water was one of the Winter God's weapons. Hence
thegmat anxiety shown by O'ha'ii' when the Sun caused the air to be hot, as appears in the fourth para-

graph following this one. Portions of this "bridge" or float appear in literature as "stone" canoes, and
also as flint canoes.

Note 32.—This great poetic bet or gamble is faithfully commemorated in the great Havrest Festival as

well as in the New Year Ceremony of the various Iroquoian tribes. It is a memorial celebrating the

victory of the Life God in his great struggle to keep control of the food supply of the earth.
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Note 33.— This aiipliculion of the term "infaulile" or "young" to the Karth is merely to show imma-
turity in methods of functioning.

Note 34.—A common name for a white person signifies Hterally "ax-maker," but of course without im-

plying that the person is actually an "ax-maker." The name was first applied to a French person, for the

French were the first to introduce hatchets among the Iroquoian tribe,s. Hence, any one who resembles a

French person in race and color.

Note 35.—This is a vivid and most striking picture of the mental struggle between the two mighty con*

testants: the Master of Life on the one hand and the Inert Earth on the other.

Note 36.—See Note 33.

Note 37.—The red willow is still a shrub of great use among the Iroquoian tribes for medical purposes.

Note 38.—This was his mother's head which his brother, O'ha'ii', had cut off, and which he and his

grandmother sought to r)urloin for their own uses.

Note 39.—This Man Being was the Master of the Winds (or the Moving Air), and so he could say that

he had done creative work on the earth as evidenced in the power of the wind to disturb the surface of the

earth by hurricanes, whirlwinds, etc.

Note 40.— See Note 3.

Note 41.—This refers to the making and the use of likenesses of this Man Being and his kind by the

native medical fraternity in their practices. These likenesses are commonly called masks by writers, al-

though it is plain that masking (concealment) is not in any sense the purpose of these things.

Note 42.—These likenesses are usually only of the head and face, although the entire body should be rep-

resented, for these beings are all hunchbacks. See Note 41.

Note 43.—See Note 33.

Note 44.— It may be conjectured that this idea of the head being fastened to a tree top was suggested by

the fact that in the southing of the Sun in winter it is made to appear much among the treetops in the

morning and evening.

Note 45.— I. e.. Attached Flower or Flower in Bloom.

Note 46.—That is, the dawn of a new life in her conception.

Note 47.—He referred to the Moon into which he had transformed his mother.

Note 48.— Referring to the seeming connection between certain functions of the woman 's body and the

phases of the moon.

Note 49.—A uterine family or ohwachira is composed of the descendants of a woman, including the

otfspring of her daughters but not of her sons.

Note 50.— O'ha'a' of FHnt wishes the Beings he has created to destroy those created by the Master of

Life.

Note 51.— I. e., De'hado'''hwendjyen'do''*s= he causes the earth to quake.

Note 52.—This is seemingly a reference to the sounds and distrubances accompanying the breaking up
of winter.

Note 53.—I. e., De'hao°'hwendjyawa'k'ho°* = he holds the earth dually (by his two hands).

Note 54.—I. e., T'hende"hawit"ha' = He who brings the day with him.

Note 55.—I. e., O'hnio'dS'.

Note 56.—See Note 54.

Note 57.—This statement rests on the belief that certain interior parts of the earth are used as a habitat

by many nondescript and harmful beings which are kept there through fear of the Thunderers who are

charged with the protection of mankind from these vicious creatures by killing them when they emerge

from their lairs.

Note 58.—I. e., the fresh flesh of game animals must be provided as a form of sacrifice.

Note 59.—This is a figurative expression referring to the fact that his father, the Great Turtle, was of

this earth, i. e.. of the second order of things. So that earthly men are therefore his father's clansmen.

Note 60.—Modern usage is satisfied with only one dog. Ancient custom required two, one male and

one female.

Note 61.—In this ritual the Master of Life or Life God chants his Death Song, bemoaning the imminent

death of all living things (at the beginning of winter) as expressions of his own life.

Note 62.—I. e., the fast of the catamenial period and the use of special utensils and means of caring for

the patient.

Note 63.—This expresses the belief that there exists a mystic community of function between child-

bearing women and fruit-bearing trees and plants.

Note 64.—The general Iro(iuoian word rendered into English by the word "medicine" is the term

"onno""kwa't." An analysis of the word shows the native theory as to the source of one class of mental

and physical ailments. Disei^ses are roughly grouped in three broad catagories: (1) those which are due

to natural causes and which therefore may be cured by simple natural means: (2) those which are psychic,

having their inception in the vengefulness of the guardian spirit of the patient, when it is chagrined and

provoked to rebel against the patient when he fails to supply the soul with the object or objects the guardian

spirit has revealed to him by dream or vision as needed for the welfare of his mind and body; these ailments

may be cured by simply supplying the things suggested by the guardian spirit; and (3) those which ai-e

artificial or caused by the occult arts of sorcery or witchcraft working through spells and charms, and
which must be cured by the removal from the mind and body of these causes of disease through other and

more powerful sorcerers. In archaic use the name for medicine is also the name of the mind or soul. It
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is derived from :i verb-stem menning to beg, to crave; fis a noun it is the agent of the begging, craving, as

well as the object of the begging, craving. The agent of the begging, etc., is the soul, and the cause of the

craving, etc., is the thing desired by the guardian spirit for the welfare of the body and mind.

Note 65.—I. e.. The Great Harvest Festival.

Note 6P.—Because the current of life flows westward, so to receive life she must face this current of life.

This is a fine touch of mystic symbolism.

Note 67.—This suggestion deals with communal agriculture and gardening.

Note 68.—See Note 32.

Note 69.—That is, a loss by the death of a person.
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Ne't'ho' noiiwe' uenge°'ha' hodigwe"'ha' tea' ni'hadi'hwadjia'
There place (where) this, these they are a group wherein so their ohwachira (is)

(as) large

naie' ne't'ho' niio't ne' diiotgofit ni'hennadi'ha' de'"se'hiia' songa'
Ihat thus so it is that continually, so they (are) in small and not anyone

always. nuiubor

de'hodiie"' ne' a'ho's'hasde'"s'ha,ieiidak, diiotgofit di' ne't'ho'
they have that he should possess occult potency, always, con- moreover thus

tinually

niio't ne' aiena' wa'honnide'"t'he'. Na' gai'honnia'ha' one"'
so it is that it would seem they are stricken with That it causes the matter now

poverty.

wa'hea' e°gade'niende°' ne't'ho' ne°giea' tea' iiondo"k ge°s
he resolved I will attempt thus so I will do it wherein one says custom-

arily

diefi'ha'gwa' deieno:ido°' go's'hasde""s'haie°' de°'se' hiia' ste""

if (so it be) one (is) down-warded one possesses occult potency and not anything

de'agono\ve°k; agwas ge°s godia'datgo°'.
one ever fails to do; indeed, customarily one's body (is) otkon.

Ne' hao°'hwa'a' De'hae°'hiondie'so°'k (Thae^'hioiidie'so-'k),
That (it is) he himself (it is) He Tos.ses Skies About

hoksten'a' tea' ni'hadi'hwadjia' naie' ne' degeni' Imino'se"

he, the Ancient wherein so their ohwachira (is) that (it that two (in num- he uncle to them
One (as) large is) ber) two;

s'haia'dada' ne' de'hniksa'a' hefigwe', tcieia'dada' ne' na'

he, one person that they, two children he, a human (is), she, one person that the
(that)

agongwe'.
she, a human (is).

Naie' ne' ne't'ho' nwa'awe^'ha' tea' heiigwe' ne' hoksten'a'

That (it is) that thus so it happened wherein he, a human that he. the Ancient
(as) (is) One

wa'he°'hen', "Naie' hiia' tea' niio't tea' oi'hwadadie' naie' di'

he said, "That (it is) verily as so it is as it is a custom (it is a that more-
(wherein) (wherein) standing usage) (it is) over

nenge"' de'sniksa'a', i' gnino"se° naie' di' wa'gnii'hwis'a's,

this (it is) ye, two, cl;ildren, I I voiu- two uncle that (it more- I decree the matter to

(am) is) over you both

naie' uenge'"ha' e°gniia'da'se'da' tea' ne°ioiinis'he' nenge"'
that (it this (it is) I will conceal the bodies (wherein) so it will be long this (it is)

is) of you both as (in time)

de°'sniksa'aks. Hiia' hwendo"' fhayetehiige"' ne' ong^ve' tea'

ye both will be chil- Not ever (when) one should see you two that a human (where-

dren. in) as

nige"' e°teyadodiaga', t'ho'ge' ha'sa' one"' e^tciadaweiinie'

so it is far ye two will grow to at that (time) just then, now ye two will mingle

maturity, only then,

t

among humans.**

T'ho'ge' one"' wa's'hagodiia'da'se'da', i'hado°k ne' hoksten'a',

At that (time) now he concealed their bodies, he said that he, the .\ncient
One,

"Naye' ne' gana'do^'gwi' ne' deyenoado"' tea' noiiwe' wa'gyatga'k.
(it tl

612

"That (it that one designates it by that one is down-ward- where- place I leave you two.

is) it ed in (where)
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Naye' geii'da' e^sniyenchxlv iic' ga'nigo°'hiio', hiia' t'haes-

That (it is) it means yc two will have that (it) good minds, not ye two

nii'hwfik ne' wa'hetke"'. Naie' di' tea' ne°iawe°'ha' tea' gon'he'
be guilty that it (is) evil. That more- as so it will happen where- I am alive

over (where- in (as)

in)

ni'a'. Hiia' t'honsedwadatge"'; nfiie' diioi'hwa' ne't'ho' ne°ya-
I. Not again we will see one another; that it (is) reason thus so it

we°'ha', naie' se' odei'hwade' ne' deyo'nigofi'hat ne' I'ge'

will happen, that actually it is unsettled that it is inimical that to me
matter (I)

hagwadi'. Naye' di' tea' ne°yawe"'ha' ne' one"' e°gi'heya',

side of it That (it is) more- as so it will happen that time (now) I will die

(towards). over (wherein)

naye' ne' ne't'ho' e^ga'ha'k ne' agiee°'da' ne' awe°'hwa'a' gae°'hes
that that there it will lie on it that mv flesh that it is alone it is tall tree

(it is)

gae'"hage°'hiada', ne't'ho' e°ga'ha'k ne' agiee^'da'. Hiia' di'

top of tree it, tree extentls there it will lie on it that my flesh. Not more-
over

songa' t'haiegwenia' ha'daiongieeiinio"' ne' t'hone"' enagie'.

anyone can one be able one could abuse me occulty that here one (they)
dwell.

Naie' di' son gwa' nonwa'ho'de"' neiige"' de'sniya'dage', I'

That it more- who ever kind of person this ye two persons I

is over

gnino'se" de°iagodo°'h\vendjio's gi's'he"' onsaioiigweilna'heiiga',
I your two uncle it will become necessary for one it may be again one will hear my words,

(am)

e"wado°' ne't'ho' ne°yawe°'ha'."
it will be thus so it will come to pass.
possible

T'ho'ge' one"' neiige"' de'hniksa'a' na' ne' agongwe', gostwi',
At that (time) now thus they two children the that she, a human she younger

(that) (is), (smaller) (is),

wa'dio°'sent'hwa', wa'a'hen', "Nonwa'ho'de"' ne^giea' e°sgonge'".
she wept, she said, " What kind of thing so I wLU do it again I will see

thee.

Hiia' ni'a' t'hakgwenia' agaa't'he"' tea' noiiwe' he°'se'sek?"
Not I alone I could be able to I should climb it wherein place thou will continue

do it to be?"

T'ho'ge' one"' ne' hoksten'a' wa'he°'hen', "E^sgwenia' se' ganio'
At that now that he, the .\ncient he said, " Thou wilt be able actu- if it be so
(time) One to do it ally

ne' e°'seksa'diiok." T'ho'ge' one"' wa't'hondekha'sia'. Naie'
that thou wilt be a good child." At that (time) now they separated. That (it is)

di' nefige°'ha' hengwe' wa's'hagot'hoie"' ne' ho'ge"' wa'he°'hen',
moreover this (it is) he, a human he told her that his younger he said,

sister

"One"' wa'Ivheiennenda'nha' ne' de'hniksa'S'. One"' di Is
"Now I have fulfilled my obligation that they two children. Now moreover thou

to them

oi'hwagwegi' wa'goiii'hwage'hen'has. E°'s'heiadieiinonnia' ne'
(it) whole matter 1 have piled (the) matters to thee. Thou wilt care well for them that

et'hiksa'a'. Naie' ne' tea' niiawe°'se' doga't e°'seyenniio'khe'
our children. That (it is) that as so it is to happen if so it be thy manner of doing will

(wherein) be good

tea' de°'s'he'sme'nha' naie' ne' e°yoi'howa'nha' tea'
wherein thou wilt care or them that (it is) that it will become a great matter as

ne°iawe'"ha' tea' de'hnonhe'. Naie' se' ni' tea' niiawe°'se'
so it will happen wherein they two live. That (it is) actually the (I) wherein so it is to happen
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d6°dwadekh&'sia', hiifi' o'ni' t'ha'donsedwadatg6°', hiia' o'ni'

we will separaU' onv from not also again we shall see one another, not also

another

t'ha'donscdwat'hiie"'. Naie' ne' tea' nige°' one"' e''ga'he'g

again we shall converse with That (it is) that wherein so it is far (now) time it will hring it

one another. (it will be time)

naie' ne' odei'hwade' tea' niiawe°'se' ne' t'hone"' io'hwendjiade',
that (it that it is an unfilled iis so it is to that this (it) earth is present,

is) matter (wherein) happen

t'ho'ge' one"' ha'sa' e°tegwawenna'henga' tea' nige"' one"'
at that now just then, ye will again hear my voice wherein so it is time
(time) not before, far (now(

e°ga'he'g."
it will bring it"(it will be time)."

T'ho'ge' one"" \va'hone°'hwakde"' ne' hoksten'a'. Hiia'
At that (time) now it him caused to be ill that he, the Ancient One. Not

de'oi'hwis'he'i' one"' wa'he'"heia'. T'ho'ge' one"' nenge°'ha'
it was a long matter time (now) he died. At that (time) now this

(time)

goksten'a' wa'a'hefi', "Hot nonwa'ho'de"' ne°dwaiea' tea'

she, the Ancient she said, " What kind of thing so will we do it wherein
One

nwa'ongwaia'dawe°'ha'?" T'ho'ge' one"' ne' honwa'hawa' ne'
so it has happened to us (to our At that now that her otTspring (male) that

bodies)?" (time)

de'hanoado"' wa'he^'hen', "F hiia' on' ne't'ho' ne°giea' tea'

he, the downwarded he said, "I verily it seems thui^ so I will do it as
(wherein)

niiot tea' hoi'hwi'sa'i', naie' hiia' hawen' "Gae°'hage°'hiada'
so it is as he decried the that it is verily he said "At the top of the tree

(wherein) matter

he^ga'ha'k ne' agiee^'da'." T'ho'ge' one"' ne' goksten'a' one"'
it will lie on it that my flesh." .\t that (time) now that she, the Ancient now

One

wa'agoio'de"'ha', wa'e'sennia' tea' noiiwe' e°'honwaia'dondak.
she worked, she made it wherein the place they will place his body in it.

Naie' ne' ga'so"'da' naie' wa'e'ho"'sennia'da'. Naie' di' ne'

that (it that (it) bark that (it is) s.ie used it to make case. That (it more- that
is) is) over

one"' wa'eiennenda'nha', t'ho'ge' one"' wa'honwaia'da'gwa' ne't'ho'
now she fulfilled her duty to it at that now they took up his body there

(finished it) (time)

wa'honwaia'dondilk. One"' di' wa'a'hen', "One"' wa'heiennefl-
they put his body in it. Now moreover she said, " Now I fuMIJed my duty

da'nha' ne' se'snino'se". One"' wa'ga'he'g de°dwadekha'sia'.
to him that your (two) Now it is time (it has we shall separate from one

uncle. wrought it) another.

One"' hiia' t'honsawado"' doiisedwafhaen'. T'ho'ge' nenge"' ne'
Now not again it will be again we will converse .Vt that (time) this that

possible together."

haksa'a' ne' de'hanoado"' one"' wa't'ha'gwa' nenge"' ne' ga'ho°'sa'
he, the child that he is downwarded now he took it up this that (it) case

ha'ne"'sa'ge' wa'ha'lie"' t'ho'ge' one"' wa'ha'dendia' ne't'ho'
on his shoulder he laid it at that (time) now he departed there

nhwa'he' tea' nonwe' tga'he' ne' ao"'hwa'a' gae"'hes o'hne'da'.
he went wherein place there (it) that it is alone (it) tree is tall (it) pine,

tree stands

T'ho'ge' ne't'ho' wa'haa't'he"', agwas gae"'hage"'hiada' ne't'ho'
'At that there he climbed it, just (.it) tree top of (it) these
(time)
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wa'ha'he"' ne' ga'ho'"sa'. One"' ne' na' ne' goksten'a' deiega'ha'
he laid it on that (it) cj\sp (burial). Now that the that she, the Ancient she had her

(that) One eye^ fixed on it

tea' nvva'awe'"ha', one"' wa'agoi'hwane'hagwfi' tea' niiot tea'

as so it happened, now she marveled at the matter as so, it is as
(wherein)

wa'oiitgat'hwa'. T'ho'ge' onS"' donda'ha'gwe'hne'"da' nenge"' ne'
she saw it. At that now again he descended it this that

time

haksa'a'.
he (is) a child.

T'ho'ge' one"' sa'honwaia'da'se'da', ne't'ho' hon'sa'honwe°'dgn'
.\t that (time) now again she concealed his body, there again she placed him

tea' nonwe' ni'hadiendakhwa'.
wherein place he habitually abides.

Naie' di' tea' nwa'onnis'he' ne' gao^'hwa'a' (e'den') ne'
That (it more- wherein so it lasted that she. all alone she abode that

is) over

goksten'a' wa'ondieii' ha'gwa' da'haio"' ne' heflgwe' de°'se'
she, the .\ncient she was surprised he entered that he, a human and

One (is)

wa'he°'hen', "Gaen' na' nhe'honenon' ne' sa'hwadjia'?" T'ho'ge'
he said, "Where the they have gone that they ohwachira?" At that

that (time)

wa'a'heii' neiige"" ne' goksten'a' "Hiia' de'henni'den' ne' gagwegi'."
she said this (it is) that she, the ,\ncient "Not they abide (at home) that it (is) all."

One,

T'ho'ge' nenge"' heflgwe' wa'he'"hen', "Naie' ne' ne°' ganowe"'
At that this (it is) he (is) a he said. "That is it that this (is) it is vital (se-

(time) human rious) (grave)

tea' niwagadiee°'hadye'; naie' ne' hage'nha'i'hadie' ne'
wherein so I do it coming; that (it is) the he ordered me coming the

s'hedwagowane"' hoda'he'. Naie' ne' agat'hoya'hendie' tea'

Our chief he has a Stand- That that I come telling it wherein
ing Tree. (it is)

wa't'hodo°'hwendjios ne' gagwegi' aiagodoge°'s tea' enagee', naie'
it became necessary for him that all it would be mani- wherein they dwell, that

tested to (them) one (it is)

ne' he'he' doga't 'o^'ke"' agagwenia' aiongwennowe°'nha'. Naie'
that he desires if so it be soon, by it would be able one would find his word. That

it and by to do it (it is)

di' e°'sat'hoia' ne' one"' e^'s'hadiio"' ne' sa'hwadjia'. Naie' ne'
more- thou wilt that time they will return that they ohwachira. That that
over tell it (it is)

deiodo""hwefldjio'hwi' gagwegi' aiagoweflnaienda'nha', naie' se'

it is necessary all they should obtain the word, that Actu-
(it is) ally

hiia' de'oiendet tea' ne°'iawe°'ha' doga't naie' gi's'he"' ne' hiia'
not it is knowable wherein so it will happen if it so be that possibly that not

(as) (it is)

t'ha'honwawennowe°'nha'. Naie' gwa' o' naie' one"" diio'sawa'
they should find his word. That (it is) just too that now it has begun

one"' hadigwat'hwa's." T'ho'ge' one"' ne' goksten'a'
now they are making trips." At that (time) now that she, the Ancient

One,

daiewennitge°'nha' wa'a'hen', "Hiia' de'wagenno'"do'" hot
her voice came forth she said, "Not I do know it wha

nonwa'ho'de"' on' nagiea'. Naie' ne' s'hagwaksten'teha' naie' ne'
kind of thing possi- so I should That that our Ancient One that (it is) that

bly do. (it is)
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na' lie' hodSn^ho'ha'; iie'*' ne' khe*hawas*ho"*a' de'hninoado"'
the that ho hsis topped the this that my offspring individually they are down-
(that) tree with nimself; warded

ne'naic'." T'ho'ge' ne' heiigwe' wa'he°'hen', "Ne't'ho' se' on'
that it is." At that time that he (is) a human he said, "Thus actu- pro-

allv sum-
ably

luTie' ha'degaiei' o^'hodiia'dae"' tea' nonwa'ho'de"' hodei'hwade'
that it is quite fit it will include them wherein kind of thing he has matter to do

(as)

no' Hoda'he'." T'ho'ge' one°' sa'ha'dendia' nefige"' ne' heiigwe'.
that He has a standing At that now he again departed this (it is) that he (is) a

Tree." (time) human.

Hiia' nenge"' de'oi'hwis'he'i' nenge"' ne' eksa'a' one"'
Not this (it is) it was a long matter (time) this (it is) that she, a child (is) now

wa'dio'"sent'hwa'. One"' ne' goksten'a' wa'ei'hwaneiido"',
she wept. Now that she, the Ancient One she asked Questiou(s),

wa'a'heii', "Hot nonwa'ho'de"' de'sado°'hwendjionik?" T'ho'ge'
she said, 'What kind of thing thou dost need it?

"

At that (time)

nenge"' eksa'a' hiia' de'diagodadi'. T'ho'ge' neiige"' ne'
this (it is) she, a child (is) not she spoke in reply. At that (time) this (it is) that

goksten'a' one"' daion'sawe"' oia' '©"'ke"' ge°s hetcyagona'do"',
she, the An- now she began other in turn duty there she designated it,

cient One

iyondo'"k "Naie'-khe"' desado°'h\vendjiofinik a'satgat'hwa'?"
she kept saying, "That is it thou dost ne«d it thou shouldst see it?"

Wa'gai'hwis'he' hiia' de'aw^et aioiini'he"' ne' deio°'sei"it'hwa's

It was a long matter not it was possible she should cease that she is weeping
(time)

ne' eksa'a'. T'ho'ge' one"' ne' goksten'a' one"' wa'a'hen',
that she, a child (is). At that (time) now that she, the Ancient One now she said,

"Naie' nige' on' de'sado'hwefidjionik ne' hiano'se" onsa'hesge"'."
"That (it so I be- pre- thou desirest it that thy uncle again thou shouldst

is) lieve sum- see him."
ably

T'ho'ge' one"' ne' eska'a' wa'onni'he"' tea' deio^'sent'hwa's.
At that (time) now that she, the chiUl she ceased it where she is weeping,

T'ho'ge' ne' goksten'a' wa'a'hen', "Nige^'he"' ne' ganowe"',
At that (time) that she, the .\ncient One she said, " Exceedingly that it is difficult

(perplexing);

hiia" hi'ia' t'hakgwenia' ne' I' agoiiia'dawe"'hat." T'ho'ge'
not verily I should be able to do it that I I should carry thy body up." .At that (time)

ne' heiigwe' ne' haksa'a' wa'he°'heii', "I' hiia' ne't'ho'

that he, a human that he, the child, he said, "litis verily thus

ne°giea' tea' noriwa'ho'de"" deiodo""hweiidjio'hwi'." T'ho'ge'
so I will do it where kind of matter it is necessary." At that (time)

one"' wa'tchagoia'da'gwa' de"'se' one"' wa'haa't'he"'. AVa'hnio"'
now he took up her body and now he climbed it. They two arrived

tea' nige"' tea' tga'ho°'sa'ha' de"'se' one"' wa'oiitgat'hwa' ne'

where so it is dis- where there (it) case lies up- and now she saw t hat

tant on it

gono'se°-ke"ha'. Agwas skenno"' saioiine°'doiinio"'. T'ho'ge'
her father—it was. Very (it) is calm, quiet. again she mused. At that (time)

one"' da'hia'gwe'ne"'da'.
now they two descended.

Hiia' de'gai'hwis one"' he' sa'haio"' nenge"' ne' hengwe' de°'se'

Not it (is) a long matter now again again hear- this (it is) that he, a human, and
rived
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wa'he'"hefl', "One"' ne"' ne' is gengwa' tciswadadeiii' ne'

he said, "Now that this ye only still ye are left that
(liere)

sa'hvva'djia' 'a'so°' t'haeswagwat'hwa' tea' noiiwe' fhode^'nioda'
thv ohwachira (while) ye have made a trip there where place he is giving a feast

stiU

ne' Hoda'he'. Naie' di' one"' deiodo"'hwendjio'hwi' ne' tgagoiida'
that He was a Stand- That (it more- now it is necessary that without fail

ing Tree. is) over

songa' haiegwat'hwa' tea' nidjio"'. Doga't se' 'o°'ke'"

someone one should make a trip there where so many ye are If actually next in

in number. order

a'ho'nigo"'hiio'khe' ne' hode°'nioda'." T'ho'ge' nenge"' ne'
his raind should be appeased that he is giving a feast." .\t that (time) this (it is) that

goksten'a' wa'a'hen', "Son nonwa'ho'de'"s'ho°' ne't'ho'
she, the Ancient One she said, " Who kind of persons several there

he'hodigwat'liwi' one"'?" T'ho'ge' nenge"' ne' hengwe'
there they have made a trip now?" At that (time) this (it is) that he, a human

wa'he°'hen', "Na'ie' on' oiane' ne' Is ne't'ho' hii'se'.

he said, "That (it is) presumably it is good that thou there thither thou
shouldst go,

Agwas odoge"'i' tea' naiawe°'ha', is di' t'haesnit'haen' ne'
Very it is definite where so it would come thou more- ye two could converse that

to pass, over together

hode°'nioda'." T'ho'ge' one"' nenge"' ne' goksten'a' wa'a'hen',
he is giving the feast." At that (time) now this (it is) that she, the Ancient she said,

One

"Doge°'s gwa' on" ne't'ho' ne°iawe""ha'." T'ho'ge' one"'
"It is true just also thus so it will come to pass." At that (time) now

wa'he°'hen' ne' heiigwe', "He°tcitne'da'gwa' gwa' o' hiia'."

he said that he, a human, " Thou and I will go back together just too verily."

T'ho'ge' one"' sa'hia'dendia'.

At that (time) now again they two departed.

Naie' di' ne' one"' honsa'hniio"' one"' ne' heiigwe' wa'he^'hen',
That (it more- that time there again they two now that he, a human he said

is) over arrived

"One"' ne"ne"', wa'kheia'dinio'"da' naie' ne' hesge'nha'i',
"Now lo, here, I have brought her body here that it is that hence thou hast

sent me,

de'sado"'hweiidjionik ne' go'hwadjia' oiida'heiine' a'hadiia'da'nha'
thou desircst it that her ohwachira they should come they should be present

here

tea' sade°'nioda'." T'ho'ge' nefige"' ne' Hoda'he' wa'he-'heii',
where thou art giring a feast." At that this (it is) that He Has a Stand- he said,

(time) ing Tree

"One"' hiia' gagwegi' t'hone"' wa'hadigwat'hwa' tea' niio"

"Now verily all here they have paid visits as (where) so it is

much

enagee'. Da, is di' ne' sa'hwadjia' 'a'so°' de'djiorigwe'dada'
they dwell. So, thou more- that thy ohwachira still (not) a single person

over

de'agogwat'hwi' ne' t'hone"'. Dien'ha'gwa' gi's'he"' is swagwenio"'
(not) one has paid a that here. If it so be it may be ye ye are able to do it

visit

aeswai'hwa'sagwa' tea' nigaie'ha' ne' ag'nigo^'ha'." T'ho'ge'
ye should answer it (the where so it acts that my mind." At that

matter) (time)

neiige"' ne' agoiigwe' wa'a'hen', "Sofii di' nonwa'ho'de"' ne'
this (it is) that she, a human, she said, "Who more- kind of person that

over

19078°—28 40
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i'sado°'k on6°' hodigwat'hwi'." T'ho'ge' nefige°'ha' ne' Ho.lii'he'
tbou art saying now they have paid a visit." At that this it is that He lias a

(time) Standing Tree

wa'hc"'hen', "Nfiie' ne' go'he' one"' wa't'hontc'a'da' one"' ne'
he said, *'That that I think now they have exhausted now that

(it isj their numbers

t'hone"' heiine'sgwa'. One"' hodigwat'hwi' ne' E"dekha' Gaa'gwa',
here they have been. Now they have paid visits that dayUght Orb

here

de"'se' A'sofiekha' We°'hni'da', de°'se' ne' Odjisdanno'gwa',
and night (it) planet is present, and that (it) Star,

de°'se' nenge"' Odendonni', de°'se' nenge°'ha' Ot'hondofmi',
and this Grown Trees, and this (it is) Orown Bushes,

de^'se' ne' Odennu'genni', de°'se' ne' Gondiio', de°'se' ne'
and that Orown Grasses, and that they are animals, and that

Gondidie's, de°'se' ne' Gondidakhe's tea' o°'hwendjiade', de"'se'
They fly about, and that they run about where (it) earth is present, and

ne' O'hnegitgen'ho"'. Naie' diioi'hwa' ge'he' one"' gagwegi'
that (it) water comp,s forth in That it is the reason I think now all

diverse places. (it is)

agwas' naie' gengwa' 'a'so°' odadeiii', naie' ne' 'a'so°'

very that it is only still it remains, that it is that still (not)

de'hogwat'hwi' ne' Owade', naie' tea' niio"' one"' hodigwat'hwi'.
he has paid a visit that (It) Wind, that where so it is now they have paid a visit.

(it is) many

Naie' ne' na' ne' ge'he' naie' 'on' ne't'ho' ne"iawe"'ha' ne' one"'
That (it that the that I think that (it pre- thus so it will come to that time

is) that is) sum- pass
ably

gi's'he"' e°iongwennowe"'nha' ge'he' naie' 'oii' ne'
it may be one will find my word I think that (it is) presumably that

e°go°'hweiidjiongo'da', naie' diioi'hwa' ne't'ho' ne°iawe"'ha' tea'

I will cause it to pass through the that it is the reason thus so it will come to pass as
earth (out of it), (it is)

one"' se' hiia' wa'onowe"' ne' awagienawa's ne' t'hone"'
now actually, verily, it failed that it should aid me that here

'

o°'hwendjiade'. Doga't se' 'o°'ke°' agagwenia' aiagoienawa's
(it) earth is present. If actually soon it should be able it would aid one

to do it

ne' oia' 'a'se' dondawadonnia'. Naie' di tea' ne"iawe"'ha' ne'
that (it) other (it) thence it would grow. That (it more- where so it will come to that

new is) over pass

t'hone"' o"'hwendjiade' de"watdeni', 'a'se' o' na' de°dwadonnia'."
here (it) earth is present it will change (it) new too the thence it will grow (make

itself, that itself)."

T'ho'ge' one"' ne' nenge"' ne' agongwe' wa'a'hen', "Hiia' 'on*

At that now that this (it is) that she, a human she said, "Not pre-

(time) sum-
ably

de'giai'hwis one"' he°ga'he'g doga't se' 'o°'ke"' awado"'
it is a long matter time it is it will arrive if actually soon it would be

possible

aie'sawenni'sak ne' khe'hawa's'ho"'a'. Degeni' dewagwiiiie"',
One should seek thy word that my offspring. Two I have children

naie' de°'se' gengwa' de'hniksa'a' 'a'so°'." T'ho'ge' nenge"' ne'
that (it and only they two (are) yet." At that (time) this (it is) that

is) children

Hoda'he' wa'he°'hen', "Ne't'ho' gwa' o' ha'degaiei', E"genno°'a'."
lie Has a he said,

" "There (it is) just too it is quite enough. I will wait."
Standing Tree
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T'ho'ge' sa'hawennitge"'nlia', i'hado'"k, "Satgat'hwa' hiia' tea'

At that he again spoke, he said, " Do thou look verily, where
(time)

niionakda' 'a'so"' nenge°'ha' ga'he', one"' awe°'ha'hagi', naie'

so large it has still this (it is) (it) is a now it is full of flowers, that it

room stantiing tree, is

tea' nige°' nenge"' he"wawe°'he°'nha' ne't'ho' nige"' one"'
where so it is (lis- this there its flowers will fail oil there so it is dis- time

tant tant

he°wado'kde°' nenge"' hagade°'nioda'. Naie' gengwa' oianen'wi'
there it will end this I am giving a feast. That (it only it is good for it

is)

de"'hofig'nigo'"haweniek tea' honnade°tgado°'." T'ho'ge' ne'

they divert my mind where they are enjoying themselves." At that (time) that

agoiigwe' one"' wa'a'heii', "One"' gwa' o'ni' e°sga'dendia'. Niiie

she, a human now she said, "Now just also I will again depart. That (it

is)

di' tea' ne°iawe'"ha', doge^'s 'on' e°'hiade'niende'" ne'

more- where so it will come topass. It is true presumably they two will attempt it that
over

khc'hawas'ho°'a' ne' one"' e^gea' one"' wa'ga'he'g." T'ho'ge'
my offspring that time I will judge now it has arrived (is At that

time)." (time)

one"' saio'^'dendia'.
now again she departed.

Naie' di' ne' one"' honsaieio"' tea' nonwe' hodino"'saie°'
That (it more- that time there again she where place this lodge stands

is) over arrived

one"' got/hofide' de'hodit'ha' ne' de'hninoado"'. rhado"'k ne'

Now she heard it they two that they two are down- He said that
conversed worded.

hengwe' "One"' det'hiado"'hwendjionnik s'hednino'se°. One"' di'

he, a'human "Now therti he needs thee our two uncle. Now more-
over

ne't'ho' wa'se'." T'ho'ge' one"' ne' de'hiade"'hnonda' wa'a'heii',

there do thou go." At that now that his sister she said,

(time)

"Senno"' do°'-khe'"non\va'ho'de°' he'he' ne' s'hednino'se"?" T'ho'ge,
"Thouknowest—dost thou kind of thing bethinks that our two uncle?" At that

time

nenge"' ne' hengwe' wa'he°'hen', "Agenno°'do"'. Naie' gwa'
this (it is) that he, a human he said, **I know it. That it is just

o'ni' oiane' ne' is e"'sat'hondek ne' one"' e"t'hawennitge"'nha'.
also it is good that thou thou wilt hear it that time he will speak.

One"' dr ne't'ho' wa'se' one"'." T'ho'ge' one"" wa'eiage-'nha',
Now, more- there do thou now." At that now she went out,

over, go (time)

ne't'ho* nhwa'e"' tea' nonwe* tga'he'. Naie' ne' one"' wa'eio",
there she went where place it lay up That that now she arrived

there. (it is) there

gae"'hage"'hiada' tea' nonwe' ga'ho"'sa'ha', t'ho'ge' one"' wa'a'hefi',

at the top of the tree where place (it) case lay upon it, at that now she said,

(time)

"Doge^'s-khe"' desgado""hw6ndjionnik? " T'ho'ge' one""
"It is true—is it thou needst me?" At that now

(time)

da'hadadia', wa'he'"hen', "Doge""s degoniado°'hwendjionnik.
he replied, he said, "It is true I need thee.

Naie' diioi'hwa' tea' one°' hwa'ga'he'g tea' nonwa'ho'de"'
That it is the reason where now it hiis arrived where kind of thing
(it is) (is time) (as)
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e'"se'"nigo'"ha'ni'da'. 'A'gwi' g^'sawenna'da'. Dign'ha'gwa'
thou must have fortitude. Do not thou give up, do not I(, it so be

thou surrender.

e"'so:\venia' hiia' t'he'sawennu'da' t'ho'ge' one"' de°'sadongo'da'.
thou wilt be able not thou wilt utter a word at that now thou wilt pass through

to do it time it.

Degeni' wadon't'ha'. Naie' e' ganowe"', naie' ne' e°'he"'hcn',

Two it forms it. That it again it is very that (it that he will say,

is grave; is)

'Ongei'sen'dakse'"ha'. Agwas en' tea' ageiino"'do'"

I have dreamed. Very I thought where I knew it

wa'hadiendodagwa' ne' agada'he' ne' awe^'hai'. Agwas en' tea'

they pulled up the standing that I have a stand- that its flowers are Very I where
tree ing tree dead. thought

agenno°'do°' ne't'ho' wa'agiadie"' tea odo'''hwendjiia'gi' tea'

1 knew it there we two sat down where (it) earth is broken off where

nonwe" hodiendodilgwen'. Agwas en' tea' agenno'"do"'
place they pulled up the Very I where I knew it

standing tree. thought

ha'deiago'si'de°'donnyo°'k ha'gonwa' ne' deiagiii'.' Nilie' di'

hence her feet hung severally inside that one and I That more
are one. (it is) over

e°goniat'hoie°' 'a'gwi' e°'sawenna'da' ne' one"' ne't'ho'
I will tell -thee do not thou wilt give that time thus

up, surrender (there)

ne^iawe^'ha'." T'ho'ge' one"' dondaio°'gwe'ne°'da'.
so it will come At that now tlience she descended,

to pass." (time)

Naie' ne' one"' honsaieio"' tea' noiiwe' he°'deii' ne'
That (it that (time) there she entered where place he abides that

is)

de'hiade°'hnonda' one"' wa'a'hen', "One"' ne' ni' wa'ga'he'g
her brother now she said, "Now that the it has arrived

I (it is time)

one"' e°ga'dendia'. Ne't'ho 'he"ge' tea' nonwe' t'hode"'nioda' ne'
now I will depart. There I will go where place there he gives a feast that

Hoda'he'." T'ho'ge' nenge"' ne' heiigwe' wa'he"'hen', "Ne't'ho'
He has a stand- At that this (it is) that he, a human he said, "Thus,

ing Tree." (time) (There.)

gwa' o'ni' ha'degaiei', naie' gi's'he"' ne' e"'sa'dendia' ne' t'hone"'
just also it is correct, that (it I believe, that thou wilt depart that here

is),

o"'hwehdjiade'. Naie' di' tea' ne"iawe"'ha' ne' hweiido"' gwa'
(it) earth is present. That (it more- where so it will come to that whenever just

is) over pass

e°'sga'ha'nha' e°'si'hen' ge"s, 'De'hado°'hwendjiendo°'s.' Naie'
thou wilt remember thou wilt say custom- He, The Earthquake. That (it

me arily is)

di' ne' tea' ne"iawen'ha' gagwegi' na' ge"s e"iontdoga' ne'
more- the where so it will come to all the custom- one will be the
over that pass that arily aware of it

one"' I' e°'sga'ha'nha'."
time I thou wilt remember me."

T'ho'ge' one"' wa'o"'deiidia'. Hwa'eio"' tea' nofiwe' hono"'saie"'
At that now she departed. There she where place his lodge stands
(time) arrived

ne' hode"'nioda', de°'se' one"' wa'ontgat'hwa' awe°'ha'hagi' ne'
that he is giving a feast and now she looked, saw, it is full of flowers that

hoda'he', de°'se' one"' wa'ontgat'hwa' gendio'gowane"' goia'daie'i'.

his standing and now she saw (it) large body of they are assembled.
tree, people
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T'ho'ge' ong"" wa'eio"' o;ano"'sgonwiX', t'ho'gc' one"' <\V wa'a'hgfi',

At that now she entered in the loilge, At that now moreover she said,

(time) (time)

"One"' ne' ne"' wa'gio"'." Wa'he^'hen' ne' hono^'saie"',
"Now that here I have arrived." He said that he has the lodge,

"Gaen' noii(\ve') nofida'se'?" T'ho'ge' one"' ne' eksa'gona'
"Where place theneo thou didst At that now that she, the maid

comcT' (time)

wa'a'hen', "I' hiia' ne't'ho' daga'dendia' tea' nonwe' t'hoda'he'
she said, "I verily there thence I departed where place there he has a stand-

ing tree

°° " T'ho'ge' nenge"' ne' hono-'saie"' wa'he-'hen', "Hot
that my uncle." At thct this (it is) that he has the lodge he said, *' What

(time)

nonwa'ho'de"' di' saia'dine' tea' t'hone"" wa'sio"'?" T'ho'ge' ne'
kind of thing more- it brings thy where here thou hast At that that

over body arrived?" (time)

eksa'gona' one"' wa'a'hen', "Naie' gwa' o'ni' genie"'de' ne'
she, the maid now she said, " That (it just also I come to seek it that

is)

sade"'nioda'." T'ho'ge' ne' hono"'saie"' wa'he"'hen', "Hot
thou art giving a At that that he has a lodge he said " What

feast." (time)

nonwa*ho'de°* di' siatci'?*' T'ho'ge' one°* daiei*hwa'sag\va*
kind of thing more- thou art At that now she replied

over named?" (time)

wa'a'hen', "I' hiia' ne' Awe°'hai' ofigiast'ha'." T'ho'ge' one"'
she said, "I verily that Sere (Ripe) Flower they call me At that now

it is) habitually." (time)

nenge"' hono°'saie°' wa'he°'hen', "Niawe"'ha' tea' one"' wa'sio"'.
this (it is) he has the lodge he said, "I am thankful where now thou has

arrived.

One"' di' naie' wa'gai'hwaiei'khe' tea' nonwa'ho'de"' agade"'nioda'gwi'
Now more- that (it) matter has been where kind of thing I am giving a feast

over (it is) fulfilled for which.

One"' di' wa'wadoiigo'da'. Naie' ne' i'sowa' wa'egwat'hwa' tea'
Now, more- it has passed That that it is much they have paid where

over, (has ended). (it is) visits here

nonwe' niwagada'he'. Naie' di' ne' Is one"' gagwegi' he"'s'ha\vi'da',
place just I have a That more- that thou now all hence thou wilt bear

standing tree. (it is), over, it with thee,

se'-khe"' one"' e°go"'hwendjiongo'da' tea' nio"' ne' t'hone' niiodiee"'.
for-is it now I will put them through the as so it is that here so it is done,

earth much

Naie' di' one"' de"'swatdeni' dedjiae"' 'a'se' e"'swado"' ne' ha'gonwS'
That more- now it will again change both new it will again that inside

over become (beneath)

he"wakhauii'k de°'se' ne' t'hone"' o"'hwendjiade' 'a'se' e"'swado"',
hence I will have and that here (it) earth is present new it will again
borne them become,

se'-khe"' nenge"' agada'he' one"' awe°'hai' ne' awe°'ha'h:igi'."
for-it is this (it is) my standing now its flowers are that it (is) full of

tree sere (ripe) flowers."

T'ho'ge' one"' wa's'hagonakdot'ha's, wa'he"'hen', "Ne"' hiia'
At that now he gave her a place, he said, "Here verily
(time

ganakdo"' ne' Is sanakda'. One"' gai'hwis tehigo"'nigo"'ha' ne'
one has set a that thou thy mat it is. Now, it is a long I have watched for that

mat matter (time) thee

t'hone"' aa'sio"'." T'ho'ge' one"' ne't'ho' wa'ondiefi'. T'ho'ge' on6"'
here thou shouldst At that now there she seated herself. At that now

arrive." (time) (time)
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ne' hono°'saie'" wa'he'"hen', "Naie' di' one"' e''goniat'hoie"' nfiie'

that he has a lodge he said, "That more- now I will tell thee that

(it is), over, (it is)

ne' ge'he' e°'sekhonnia', naie' di' e'"s-

that I desire thou wilt prepare food, that (it more- thou
is) over

kdjisgonnie"' ne' o'heia'da', naie' di' ne' one"' e°sakhwais de"-

make mush for me that (it) chestnut, that more- that now (it) food will lie thou
(it is) over cooked for thee

diadont ne' one"' e°diadekhonnia'." T'ho'ge' one"' wa'a'hen',

and I will eat that now thou and I will teed At that now she said

together ourselves." (time)

"Gaefi' dr?" T'ho'ge' wa'he-'he"', "Si'hagwa' ga'nhoga'heilda'

"Where, more- At that he said, "Yonder-wards (it) is a doorway
over?" (time)

ne't'ho' igaie"' gagwegi' tea' niio"' e-'sesda'." T'ho'ge'

there it hes all where so it is thou wilt use At that
much it." (time)

one"' hwa'eio"' tea' nonwe' ni'hona'do"', one"' di' wa'egwa'
now hence she where place just he indicated it, now more- she got it

entered over

ne' gana'djiii' de"'se' wa'ena'djia'haen', one"' di' wa'e'hnegaen'.
that (it) pot and she hung the pot, now more- she put water into it.

over

Naie' di' ne' one"' wa'o'hnegadai'he"'ha', t'ho'ge' one"'

That more- that now (it) water became hot, at that now
(it is) over (time)

ne' o'heia'da' hwa'egwa', one"' wa'egeda' ne't'ho' wa'a'gok
that (it) chestnut hence she got it now she scraped it there she put it

in it.

ot'he'tcha' oiini'. Ne't'ho'ge' one"' dawa'sawe"' wa'wa'dadofigwa',
(it) meal she made it. At that (time) now it began it spluttered,

eia'di'ge's'ho"' wa'owa'nendak ne' odjisgwa'. Wa'e'skonda'nha'
along on her body it adhered that (it) mush. She was burned (scalded)

de°'se' goda'nigo°'ha'ni'di'. Naie' di' ne' one"' wa'agodjisgwais
and she hardened her mind. That (it is) more- that now (it) mush was cooked

over for her

t'ho'ge' one"' wa'ena'djianiiondagwa' de°'se' wa'a'hen', "One"'
at that now she unhung the pot and she said. "Now
(time)

oiigekhwais." T'ho'ge' ne' hono"'saie"' wa'he"'hen', "Hot
(it) food is cooked At that (time) that he has the lodge he said, "What

for me."

noiiwa'ho'de"' diioi'wa' t'hoge"'ha' niiot owa' sia'di'ge'?" T'ho'ge'
kind of thing it is the reason this (it is) so it is it adheres on thy body?" At that

to it (time)

ne' eksa'gona' wa'a'hen', "Naie' hiia' ne't'ho' nwa'gaiea' ne'

that she, the maid she said, "That (it is) verily thus so it did it that

agekhoiini'na'." T'ho'ge' ne' hono"'saie°' wa'he"'hen', "Naie'
I was preparing food." At that (time) that he has the lodge he said, "That (it is)

hiia' e°wado°' e"'swadagewa' ne' agetchene"' naie' ae'saganeiit."
verily it will be it will again be that my slave (s) that (it is) they should

possible wiped off hck thee."

T'ho'ge' one"' ne' Awe"'ha'i' wa'a'hen', "Ne't'ho' gwa' o'

At that Now that Sere (Ripe) Flower she said, "Thus just, even, too
(time)

niiawe"'ha'." T'ho'ge' one"' wa'he"'hno"k. Wa'ontgat'hwa'
so let it come to pass." .\t that (time) now he called them. She saw

deyodeno"'hiani'di' degigowane°'s. T'ho'ge' one"' wa'agoganent,
it is terrible they two are large. At that (time) now they licked her.
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naie' ne' ne't'ho' nige°' niiono"'hwakcie' ne' aiena' ostwi'ha,

that thiit thus (there) so it is far so ifis painful that it would it is a little

(it is) seem

gwa' one"' dedia<>;onno°'do"'. T'ho'ge' one"' dagas'a'da'. T'ho'ge'

even now it compck her (to utter). At that (time) now it removed it all. At that

(just) (time)

one"' wa'he'"hen' ne' hono"'saie"', "Niawe°'ha' tea' one"'

now he said that he has the lodge " I am thanlilul where now

wa'tchei'hefigo'da'." T'ho'ge' one"' wa'hiadekhonuia'. Naie,
thou hast put the matter At that (time) now they too feel themselves. That

through." (it is)

di' ne' one"' wa'hnikhwenda'nha' \va'he"'hen' ne' hono"'saie"',

more- that now they finished eating he said that he h;Ki the lodge,

over

"Naie' hiia' ne' wa'satgat'hwa' ge"dio'gowane"' ne' ga'henda'ge',

"That verily that thou did it see (it) is a large assembly that on the field

(it is)

naie' ne' tca't'ho' oiide"tgado"'ne", de°'ho"sdji'gwa'egwa'; F
that that actually they are about to amuse they will play at ball; I

(it is) themselves,

e"yonk'nigo°'heia'. Naie' di' tea' ne"iawe"'ha'; naie' tea'

they will amuse me, That (it is) more- where so it will come that (it is) where
over to pass;

ne"ionni's'he' e°iagodei'hwik 'a'gwi' songa' de"'snit'hae"'; doga't

so it will last they will be assembled do not some one yet two will converse; if it so be

se' songa' e"ie'sawenna'nha', hiia' de'oiane' tea' ne°ia\ve"'ha'."

indeed someone one will speak to thee, not it is good where so it will come
to pass."

T'ho'ge' one"', one"' ne' na' wa't'ho"sdji'gwa'egwa'. Naie'
At that (time) now, now that the that they played at ball. That (it is)

di' tea' nwa'onni's'he' honne°'nonye"', oia' ge°s ne't'ho' saieio"'

more- where so it lasted they are playing, other custom- there again one
over (it is) arily would come

ondadwennaa'seiik, hiia' de'awet dofidaiondadia'. Naie' di' nige"'

one repeatedly spoke to her, not it was possible she should reply. That (it is) more- so it is

over far

one"' wa'gai'hwenda'nha' one"' dofisaioiidogwa'. T'ho'ge' nengc"'
now (it) matter came to an end now again they dispersed. Then this (it is)

ne' hengwe' one"' he' donda'hai'honna'da', \va'he"'hen',

that he, a human now again thence he exhorted, he said,

"E°io'he°'nha' 'a'so"' he' de°diswe'."
"It will be day still again thence ye will come."

Naie' di' ne' one"' \va'o'he"'nha' one"' he' sa'hodiia'daieik
That (it is) more- that now it became day now again again they assembled

over

ge"dio'go\vane"'. T'ho'ge' one"' he' sa'honne"'nonie"', wa't'hons-
(it) body large (is). At that now again again they played, they played

(time)

dji'gwa'egwa'.
at ball.

Naie' di' tea' nigai'hwis hoflne"'nonie"' t'ho'ge' one"'
That moreover where so (it) matter they played at that (time) now
(it is) (is) long

nenge"' ne' hono"'saie"' wa'he"'hen', "A'sedjie°'ha' sig6"'ha'
this (it is) that he has the lodge he said, "Thou shouldest go yonder (it is)

to fetch water

diio^hnegitgen'hwi'." T'ho'ge' one°' wa'e'hwa' ne*

(it) water comes forth.** At that (time) now she took it with her that

eMie'hnegaa'gwa\ Ne't'ho* nenge"' \va*diiondongo*da' tea' nonwe*
there she will put water in it. There this (it is) she passed by where place
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gotga'de'. Hwa'eio"' tea' nonwe' deganedodadye', wa'ontgat'hwa'
they are manj-. There she arrived where place it—acclivitv extends along she saw it

(foot of the hill),

ne't'ho' gwa' diio'hnegitge°'i'. T'ho'ge' one"' wa'edjie°'da' one"'
there just there it—water is At that (time) now she dipped it now

coming forth.

di' dondaio°'dendia'. Tea' dewa'senno"' hon' tea' iiige"'

more- thence she departed. Where (as) it is the middle presumably where so it is far
over

na'dediagawenon' t'ho'ge' one"' s'haia'dada' ne' honne'"nonie°'ha'
back she has come at that time now he is one person that they are playing

ne't'ho' nonda'he' tea' nonwe' iye°' wa'he°'hen', "A'sat'houdat-khe""
there he came there where place she walks he said, "Thou wouldst consent

to it wouldst thou

akhnegi'ha' ne' s'hawi'?" T'ho'ge' one"' da'honio"' dfi-'se' one"*

I should drink that thou art At that now she gave it to and now
the water carrying?" (time) him

wa'ha'hnegi'ha'. Naie' di' ne' one"' wa'ha'hnegakhweiida'nha'
he drank the water. That moreover that time (now) he finished eating the water

(it is)

donda's'hagao"', wa'he"'hen', "Niawe"'ha'." T'ho'ge' one"'
he gave it back to her he said, "I am thankful." At that (time) now

daiondadia', wa'a'hen', "Nio'. " T'ho'ge' wa'ago'hnegoiidi' ne'
she replied, spoke she said, "So be it." At that (time) she poured away the water that

back,

e'hawina', saionkda, de°'se' saietcie°'da' 'a'se' oia'. T'ho'ge'
she had been she went back, and again she dipped it new it is other. At that (time)
carrying,

one"' he' drdo°'dendia'. Naie' ne' one"' hoiisaieio"' t'ho'ge,
now again thence she departed. That it is that now again there she at that

(time) arrived (time)

nenge"' ne' hono"'saie"' wa'he"'hen', "Hiia' hiia' ne't'ho' de'saiee"'
this (it is) that he has the lodge he said, " Not (it is) , verily, thus thou hast done

tea' age"' hiia', "'A'gwi' e°tchadadia' ne' son gwa' noiiwa'ho'de"'
where I said verily, "Do not thou wilt speak that who just kind of thing

back (soever)

e°ie'saw-ehna'nha'." T'ho'ge' nenge"' ne' eksa'gona' agongwe'
one will address words to thee." .Vt that (time) this (it is) that she, the maid, she, the human,

wa'a'hen', "One"' gwa' o'ni' hiia' ne't'ho' t'hofisagiea' ne' oia'."
she said, "Now just also not thus again I will do that it is

other."

T'ho'ge' nenge"' ne' hefigwe' wa'he°'hen', "Naie' di' e°goniat'hoie°'.
At that this (it is) that he, a human he said, "That more- I will tell thee,
(time) (it is) over

Naie' hiia' ne' 'a'so°' de'agogwat'hwi' ne' sano'ha' ne'
That (it is), verily, that still (not) she has made a trip (here) that thy mother that

aiei'hwa'hni'da' tea' nwa'onni's'he' di'saio"'. Naie' di' 'on'

she should confirm the where so it has lapsed thou hast arrived That more- pre-
matter here. (it is) over sum-

ably

e°ioianeiikhe' ne't'ho' he°tche', e"'s'heiat'hoie"' naie' gengwa' skada'
it will become good there again than thou wilt tell her that (it is) only one (it is)

wilt go,

onakdoda' ne' oi'hwa'ge' e"wado°' tea' wa'sei'hwis'a' one"' hiia'

it has room that it-matter-on it will become where thou hast promised now not
it is valid

ne' oia' ne't'ho' t'honsa'siea' oia' tea' nwe'saieiinawe"'ha'.

"

that it is other thus again thus thou it is other where as thou hast acted (done) .

"

wilt do
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Ne't'ho'ge' one"' iie' eksa'gona' wa'a'hen', "Ne't'lio' gwa' o'

At that (time) now that she, the maid she said, "Thus just too

ne°gi(>a'. Nc't'ho' he°sge' tea' die'den' ne' agno'ha'."
so I will do it. There again I will go where there she that my mother."

abides

T'ho'gc' one"' saio°'defKlia'. Ne' one"' honsaieio"' wa'a'hen',
.\t tliat ((ime) now again she departed. That time there again she she said,

(now) arrived

"Nflie' ne' ne"' sgat'hoia'ne' tea' nwa'awe"'ha' tea' noiiwe'
"That (it is) that this here again I come to where so it happened where the plafe

tell it

hegi'den'. Naie' ne' wa'gedjie"'ha' tea' noiiwe'
there I abide. That (it is) that I went to bring water where the place

diio'hnegitgen'hwi', naie' di' ne' one"' wa'gedjie°'da' one"'
there it water comes forth, that more- that time (now) I dipped the water now

(it is) over

doildaga'dendia'. Ne't'ho' di' isge' tea' noiiwe' de'hoiinasdji'gwa'e',
thence again I departed. There more- again where the place they are playing at ball,

over I

walked

s'haia'dada' di' ne't'ho' noiida'he' wa'hakhnega'nege"', t'ho'ge'
he, one person moreover, there thence be came he begged of me the water, at that

(time)

da'heio"', naie' di' ne' one"' wa'ha'hnegi'ha' donda'hago"' tea'

I gave it to him, that more- that time he drank the water thence again he where
(it is) over (now) gave me it

ga'hnega', t'ho'ge' wa'he"'hefi', "Niawe"'ha'. " T'ho'ge' one"'
it water, At that he said, "I am thankfiU." At that (time) now

(time)

dagadadia', wa'gi'heii', "Nio'." Naie' di' ne' one"' sagiena'
I spoke back, I said, "So he it." That more- that time again I took

(it is) over (now) it

ne't'ho' gwa' hoiigadi' ne' o'hneganos, de"'se' ne't'ho'ge' oia'

there just I threw it that it-water fresh, and at that (time) it i«

other

hoiisagedjie"'da'. Naie' di' ne' one"' hofisagio"' naie' nefige°'ha'
hence again I went to That more- that now there I again that this (it is)

dip water (it is) over returned (it is)

wa'he"'heii', "Hiia' de'sai'hwaieisdi' tea' age"', " 'a'gwi'

he said, "Not (it is) thou didst fulfiU it where I said, "do not

e°tcwennitge"'nha.' ne' e°iesawenna'nlia'." Naie' gwa't'ho'
thou wilt speak back that one will address thee. That (it is) next

wa'he"'heii', "Naie' geiigwa' onakdoda' ne't'ho' he"tche'
he said, "That (it is) only it has room there there again

thou wilt go

e"'s'heyat'hoye°' ne' sano'ha' 'a'so"' hiya' t'hone"' t'hayegwat'hwa'
thou wilt tell her that they mother still not verily here she has made a trip,

'a'so"' o'ni' de'agoi'hwa'hni'di' tea' t'hone"' si'defi'." T'ho'ge'
Still not also she has confirmed the matter wherein here thou dust abide." At that (time)

one"' ne' goksten'a' wa'a'hen', *'Doge°'s hiia' ongia*das*haie°*ha'.
now that she. the ancient One she said, "It is true verily I have delayed too long.

One"' ne* naie' ageiennenda'f e°gei'h\va'hni'da'. One°'
Mow that that (it is) I have completed it I will confirm the matter. Now

(I have made it ready).

ne' na' ne"* ga'a'saie"' o'haa'gwa' o'hiadjf degayesdi'.
that the (that) here, (it) basket lies (iti bread huckleberries om^ mingled with it.

One"' di' ne't'ho' he"ge' onsa'he'nigo"*ha'sennia', naie* hiia'

Now moreover there I will go hence again I will satisfy his mind, that (it is) verily
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wa'\va'hetge°'nha' ne' ho'nigo'"ha'. Naie' di' ofi' tea'

it became spoiled that his mind. That (it is) moreover presumably as

ne°iawe°'ha', e'"si'dendak. Hyae' ne't'ho' he°kgwat'hwa'."
so it will happen, thou wilt continue First there I will make a trip hence."

to abide (remain).

T'ho'ge' one"' wa'ofit'a'sage'dat de°'se' wa'o°'dendia'. Naie'
At that (time) now She bore the basket by means and she departed. That

of the forehead strap (it is)

ne' one"' hwa'eio"' tea' noiiwe' hono'"saie°' ne' Hoda'he' one"'
that now she arrived wherein the place his lodge lie^;, that He has a Stand- now

there ing Tree

ne' goksten'a' wa'a'hen', "One"' wa'gio"'. One"' di' khawl',
that She, the she said, "Now I have arrived. Now more- I bring it,

Ancient One over

one"" di' e°gei'hwa'hni'da' ne' khe'hawa' one"' gadoge"' sni'den',"

now more- I will confirm the matter that my girl-child now in one place ye two abide."
over (together)

t'ho'ge' one"' ne't'ho' wa'e'a'saie"' o'hendo"'hagwa' tea' hatgoda".
At that now there she laid the basket frontwards wherein he sat.
(time)

T'ho'ge' one"' ne' hono"'saie' wa'hada'g\va' ne' o'haa'gwa'
At that now that his lodge lies he took it out that (it) bread
(time) (he owns the lodge)

de"'se' wa'he"'hen', "One"' hiia' wa'gai'hwaiei'khe'. One"'
and he said, "Now verily (it) matter is fulfilled. Now

gai'hwis siie'nigo°ha' ne' geMyo'gwa'. Naie' se' ne' gagwegf
it (is) a long they expected it that the (it) body That actu- that (it) all

matter (time) people, of persons. (it is) ally

he°iagone"'da'." T'ho'ge' one"' wa'he"'hen', "Naie' di'

they will swallow it." At that (time) now he said, "That (it is) more-
over

e°goniat'hoie"', naie' ne' s'he'hawa' ne't'ho' hiia' hetcie°'s tea'

I will tell thee, that that they oflspring there verily again there she where
(it is) moves about in

da'sa'dendia'. Naie' da' ne' one"' he"tcio"' t'ho'ge' one"'
thence thou didst That more- that now there thou wilt at that time now

depart

.

(it is) over (time) again arrive

de°dio"'dendia'. Naie' di' tea' ne°ia\ve"'ha'. Agwas
she will depart thence. That (it is) more- wherein so it will happen Just

over (as) (be done)

.

de"diontdagwai'sia'da', 'a'gwi' katka' daieda'nha'." Ne't'ho'ge'
she will come directly, do not any where she should stop." At that (time)

one"' wa'he"'hen', "One"' di' e°goniat'hoye°', one"'
now he said, " Now moreover I will tell thee, now

e°gonhe'nonnie°', he°tchawa', naie' ne' o' nis neiige"'ha'
I will m.ake a bundle thou wilt take that (it is) that too the thou this (it is)

for thee, it home,

he°tchio°'da', t'ho'ge' one"' gagwegi' he"iagone°'da ne' soiigwe'da'.
thou wilt have taken at that now all they will swallow it that thy people

it home there, (time)

Da, one"' ne't'ho'ge' one"', one"' gagwe^' e"iago'nigo"'hiio'khe'."
So, now at that (time) now, now all they will be ple:>sed."

T'ho'ge' one"' ne' o'wa'ha' wa'hondak ne' ga'a'sagoiiwa', naie'

.\t that now that meat he put it in it that in the basket, that
(time) (it is)

ne' o'wa'hathe"', naie' nenge°'ha' ne' one"' wa'ga'a'seik wa'-
that it is dried meat, that this (it is) that now it filled the basket he

(it is)

he"'hen', "One"' e"tcha'dendia'. Naie' di' ne' one"' he"tehio"'
said, "Now again thou wilt That more- that now again thou wilt

depart

.

(it is) over reach home
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t'lio'ge' one"' dedio°'dendia' ne' s'he'hawa', one"' ne' na'
!it that now she will ciepart thence that thy child, now that the
(•ne) (that)

hiia'stg"' de'djiodiee"', gagvvegi' oiane'."
not smything again it is done, all it is good."

T'ho'ge' one"' saiont'a'sage'dat, de"'se' one"' saio°'dendia'.
At that now again she caused the basket and now again she departed,
(time) to be bnrne on her back by

t he forehead strap,

Naie' ne' one"' honsaieio"' wa'a'hen', "Goii'hawa', one"' gagwegi'
That that now there she again she said, " My child, now all

(it is) arrived

sagei'hwa'sennia'. One"' di' ne't'ho' he°tclie'." T'ho'ge' one""
again I have adjusted Now more- there again thou wilt At that now

the matter. over ' go hence." (time)

saio"'dendia'. Hiia' 'ino°' t'he'agawenon' one"' gwa' nenge"'ha'
again she departed. Not far she had gone time just this (it is)

ne't'ho' hada' ne' hengwe', wa'he^'hen', "One-'-khe"' tcisat'ha'hine',
there he stood that he (is) a he said, "Now is it thou art again

human. traveUng back,

naie' ne' ne°' degoniadaa'da'ne'." Hiia' t'ha'deiagoda'i', hiia' o'
that that this I come to meet thee." Not she stopt. Not too
(it is)

de'diiagodadi'. T'ho'ge' one"' wa'ontgat'hwa', do^'sa'hatdeni',
she spoke in reply. At tht (time) Now she looked, he transformed himself,

ske^'hnakse"' sawado"'.
a Fox again it became.

Deiega'ha' ne°'hagwa' nhwa'gadakhe'. Hiia' de'ino"'
She had her yonder direction thither it ran. Not far (it is)

eyes on it

t'he'agawenon' one"' he' oia' sa'honwage"' ne't'ho' htlda'

she had gone now again other again she saw him there he was
standing

o'ha'hakda'; t'ho'ge' he' one"' wa'he°'hen', "One"' wa'didiadaa'nha'.
beside the at that again now be said, "Now thou and I meet
pathway; (time) each other.

Is ne' ne"' degoniadaa'da'ne'." Hiia' e' da'deiagoda'i', hiia' o'ni'

Thou that here I come to meet thee." Not again she did stop. not also

de'diagodadi'. T'ho'ge' one°' he' wa'ontgat'hwa' one"' he'
did she speak in reply. -Vt that (time) now again she saw it now again

donsa'hatdeni'. T'ha'hiofini' ne' na' sawado"'. Deiega'ha' ne°'hagwa"
again he transformed Wolf that the again it She had her yonder direction

himself. that became. eyes on it

nhwa'gadakhe'. Hiia' ino°' t'he'agawenon' one"' wa'ondye"'ha'gwa'
thither it ran. Not far she had gone time she was surprised

(it is) (now)

da'he' ha'hada'ge's'ho"', wa'honwayeiide'nha', naie' one"' da'he'
he is along on the pathway, she recognized him, that now he is

coming (it is) coming

ne' t'hono°'saie"' tea' noiiwe' saiagawe'di'hadie'. Wa't'hiadaa'nha',
that he owns the lodge wherein place again she is going towards. They two met,

t'ho'ge' one"' wa'he"hen', "Dawak'nigo"'ga'he°'ha' honsa'sio"'.

at that now he said, "Thence, my mind became troubled again thou shouldst

(time) arrive home.

Naie' gai'honnia'ha' dondagoniadaa'da'na'." HiiS,' he' da'deiagoda'i'
That it causes it I come to meet thee." Not again she stopped
(it is)

de"'se' haia' o' dediagodadi'. T'ho'ge' he' one"' wa'ontgat'hwa'
and not too she spoke in reply. At that(time) again now she saw it
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donsa'hatdenr, O'gwai' sawado"'. Deiega'ha' ne^'hagwa"
again it transformed a Bear again it became. She had her eyes yonder direction

itself, on it

sagadakhe'. Naie' dV ne' one°* honsaieio"', wa'a'heii', "One"'
again it ran. That more- that now again she arrived she said, "Now

(it is) over home,

sagio"'." T'ho'ge' ne' hono-'saie"' wa'he°hen', "Niiawe°'ha',
again I have At that that he has the lodge he said, "I am thankful,
returned." (time)

wa'tchadongo'da'."
thou didst pass through it."

T'ho'ge' one"' ne't'ho' e'den' gaeii'gwa" nwa'gai'hwis'he'. Naie'
At that now there she remained certain so it (was) long time. That
(time) (somewhat) (it is)

ge°s ne' one"' he' wa'hoimida'k naie' ge°s ne' one"' wa'hennidagen'
custom- that time again they slept that custom- that now they lay down

arily (now) (it is) arily (time)

wa't'hiaa'si'daik, naie' ge''s ne' one"' wa'hiatge°'ha' naie' ne' tea'

they two placed their that custom- that time they two arose; that that where
feet together, arily (it is) in

hiadoiiie's dedjiae"' degiadiia's. Dyen'ha'gwa' one"'
they two breathed both they two met habitually. -\fter a while time

habitually (now)

wa'agoia'daiendet'he' ne' e°iagoksa'daienda'nha'. Naie' ne' one"'
her body became noticeable that she will become possessed of a child. That that time

(it is)

oi'hwakda' one"' e°iagowiaienda'nha' one"' ne' hono^'saie"'
it (is) beside the now she will become possessed of a child now that he has the lodge
matter (time)

wa'he^'hen', "Ongii'se°'daksen'ha'. Naie' di' ge'he' aiongweiini'sak;
he said, "I have dreamed a dream. That more- I desire one (they) should seek to

(it is) over it find my word;

naie' se' ne' deioi'se'"dadoge'"di'." T'ho'ge' one"' wa'hade°'niode°',
that so it that it is a designated dream." At that now he made a feast,

(it is) is (time)

one"" di' wa'honwawenui'sak. Wa'gai'hwis'he' gagwegi' hon'
now besides they sought to find his word. It (is) a long matter i time) all presum-

ably

wa'honde'niende°' ne' heiinongwe' de'"se' ne' goiidiio'. Hiia'
they attempted it that they are humans and that they are Not

animals. (at all)

de'awet onda'ho'nigo°'hiio'khe'. T'ho'ge' one"' ne' Ga'ha'syendiet'ha'
it is*possibIe it could cause his mind to be At that now that It-Meteor (It casts light)

satisfied. (time)

Owa'he'sda' Ni'haia'do'de"' wa'he^'hen', "F 'o^'ke"' gade'niende"'
it (is) white Such his body (is) he said, "I ne.\t in let me attempt it

kind of (it is) order

agofiweiini'sak. Hiia' de'oi'hwadoge"' naie' daioga'ha'ik ne'
I should seek to find Not it (is) a certain matter that its eyes touched it that

thy word. (at all) (it is)

sadon'he'sa' ne' aiagwaeiidodagwa' ne' sadendoda' ne' Ono'djia'?"
thy life that we should pull up the that thou didst set up that Tooth?"

standing tree for thyself Tiger Lily

T'ho'ge' one"" ne' hode"'nioda' wa'he-'hen', "Niiawe-'ha'. One"'
At that now that he is giving the feast he said, "I am thankful. Now
(time)

wa'gai'hwayei'khe' tea' nigaie'ha' ne' agei'se^'da'. n,,sn'

(it) matter, is fulfilled wherein so it acts that my dream. Now besides
(manifests itself)

e°gwat'hoie°'. Agwas eii' tea' agenno°'do"' wa'hadieiidodagwa'
I will tell you (plural) . Just I thought wherein I knew it they pulled up the standing
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no' agadeudoda,' agwas wa'wa(lo"'hwendjiawet'ha'. Agwas en'

that 1 sot tree standing just (it) earth tore itself open. Just I

for myself thought

tea' agefmo"'do°' I' de°'se' ne' deiagni' ne't'ho' wa'agiadie"' tea'

whore- 1 knew it I and that we two there wc two seated wherein
iu are one ourselves

odo"'h\veudjiia'gi', agwas ha'deyago'si'de°'do''k o'sadagoiiwa',

(it) oarth broke itself off, just her feet hung down into the cavern,

ne't'ho'ge' one"' e"iagiadekhonnia' o'sadage°'hiada' tea'

at that (time) now we two will feed ourselves at the edge of the cavern wherein

odo'"hweiidjiia'gi'. Ne't'ho' niwagei'se°'do'de°'; vva'gatgat'hwa'

(it) earth broke itself off. Thus so my dream (is), kind of I saw it

oi'hwagwegi' tea' nC"iawe'"ha'."
(it) matter (is) wherein so it will come to pass."

whole

T'ho'ge' one"' ne' hennofigwe' geMio'gowane"' hodiia'daie'i',

.\t that (time) now that they (are) humans (it) body large (is) they are assembled,

wa'hefmi'heii', "Hau' gi'sa', one"' wadei'hwa'dendia' tea'

they said, "Come, then, therefore, now let the matter start where

nigaie'lia' ne' sai'seii'da'." T'ho'ge' . one"' wa'hadieildodagwa'
so it acts as that thy dream." At that (time) now they pulled up the standingtree

ne' hodendoda', wa'dio^'hwendjiongo'da'. T'ho'ge' one"'

that he basset up for himself a tree, it made a passage through the earth. At that (time) now

wa'henni'hefi' ne' hennofigwe', "One"' wa'agwai'hwaieisda' tea'

they said that they, humans, "Now we have fulfilled the matter where (as)

nonwa'ho'de"' sai'sen'dondakhwa'." T'ho'ge' nenge' ne'

kind of thing it causes thee to have dreams." At that (time) this (it is) that

hono°'saie"', wa'he°hen', "One"' hiia' gagwegi' ne't'ho' nwa'awe°'ha'
he has a lodge he said, "Now verily all thus so it has come to pass

ne' gai'hwis'a'sa'. One"' wa'wawe°'haik ne' agada'heda'gwa'.
that it-matter is ordained. Now, it-flowers are sere (ripe) that I have had a standing tree.

One"' di' gagwegi' de"watdem' tea' niga'hwa' ne' t'hone"'

Now, moreover all it will change itself where as much as it holds that here

o"'hwendjiade', gagwegi' 'a'se' e"'swado"'." T'ho'ge' one"'

it-eartb is present, all (it is) new again it will become." At that time now

wa'he"'hen', "One"' dl' hiia' e"iagiiadekhonnia' ne' o'sadage"'hiada'."

he said, "Now, more- verily, one and I will feed that at the edge of the cavern."
over, ourselves

T'ho'ge' one"' gao"'hwa' ne' Awe"'hai' one"' hwa'egwa', de°'se'

.Vt that (time) now she, herself that Sere (Ripe) Flower now she got and

ne't'ho' wa'ege'heii' ne' gakhwa' akda'a' tea' nonwe'
there she piled them that it-food nearby where the place

odo"'hwendjia'gi'; one"' di' ne't'ho' wa'oiidie"' de"'se' wa'a'hen',

it-earth is broken through; now, moreover, there she sat herself down and she said,

"One"' gagwegi' wa'gai'hwaiei'khe' tea' nigaie'ha' ne' sai'seii'da'."

"Now, all it-matter has been fulfilled as so it acts that thy dream."

T'lio'ge' one"' ne't'ho' wa'hadien' de"'se' wa'he"'hen', One"'
At that now there he sat down and he said, "Now

gagwegi' wa'tga'hcii'nha' tea' noriwa'ho'de"' odei'hwade'. One"'
all it is filled as, where, kind of thing it-matter un.settled Now,

(to be done).

di' naie' de°diadont ne' gai'hwis'a'sa'. Naie' 'di' ne' one"'

more- that (it is) thou and I will that it-matter is ordained. That (it is) more- that now
over eat together over

ne't'ho' ne"iawe"'ha' ne' he'da'ge' e"iodo"k ne' t'hone"'

thus so it has come to that downward, it will have that here

pass beneat h, become
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eMiefino°'donnio"'." T'ho'ge' oue°' donsa'hada'nha' de°'se'

t hou and I will think repeat- \t that (time) now again he stood up and
edly."

wa'he°'hen', "One"" wa'sa'dendia'," one"' di' wa'tchago'tciae"' de^'se'

be said, "Now thou dost depart," Now more- he shoved her and
over

one"' wa'eia'de'"nha' tea' o'sadagonwa' tea' nonwe'
now her body fell where it-cavern-in where the place

odo°'h\vendjiia'gi'. T'ho'ge' one°' donda'hadiendode°'.
it-earth is broken through. At that (time) now they again reset up the tree.

Naie' di' tea' nige"' ne' one"' wa'eitX'dondie' ne't'ho'ge' one"'

That (it is) more- where so it is far that time (now) hence her body is at that (time) now
over in flight

wa'honwage"' ne' Owa'he'sda' Ni'haia'do'de"' ne' Ga'ha'syendiet'ha'.
she saw him that it is white so his body is kind of that It casts flames (Fire-

Dragon).

Naie' wa'tchagoia'dano°'nhagwa', de°'se' wa'he°'hen', "One"'
That he caught her bodv (as it was in flight), and he said, "Now,
(it is)

sat'haiiine'. E°gonia'dage'nha' di' tea' niio"' e°kgwenia'. Naie'
thou art travehng I will aid thee more- as so it is I will be able to That (it is)

(art on thy way). over (where) much doit.

e°dioianen'hwa' tea' niwage's'hasde'"s'haie'" ne' tgagoiida' a'son'hek
it wUl follow its course as so (much) I have power that by all means than shouldst

(where) be alive

ne' one°' he'da'ge' he^'sio"'. Naie' diioi'hwa' tea' ne't'ho'

that time (now) below there thou wilt arrive. That (it is) it is the reason that (as) thus
(where)

ne^iawe"'!!!' tea' naie' hiia' I' hagei'hwas ne' da'hiaia'de°'da'.

so it will come to where that (it is) verily I he accuses me of that he cast thy body down,
pass the matter

Khawi' di' naie' e^'son'he'gwik ne' one"' he°'sio'" ne' he'da'ge'."
I am carry- more- that thou wilt live on which that time there thou wilt that below."

ing it over (it is) (now) arrive

T'ho'ge' one°' wa'ontgat'hwa' ne' one°'ha' de°'se' ne' o'wa'ha'
At that now she saw it that it-corn and that it-meat

(time)

dedjiae"' o'he"" ha'hwa'. T'ho'ge' one"" wa'eiena'. One"'
both it is dry (dried) he held it. .4.t that (time) now she took it. Now

di' wa'he°'heii', "E°goii'den'hna' tea' dewa'senno"' nige"'

more- he said, " I will accompany thee where it is the middle so it is distant
over

he°kgwat'hwa' tea' nige"" Is'a' wa'se'." T'ho'ge' one"', one"'
I will make a trip where so it is thou per- thither thou At that (time) now, now

distant sonally art going."

wa'oiidongo'da'. Hiia' de'ino"' nige°' t'he'agawenon' one"'
she passed on. Not it is far so it is distant she had gone now

ne' na' wa'he'"heii', "T'hone"' gengwa' nige"' nwa'kgwenia'
that the that he said, "Here (it is) only so it is distant so I am able to do it

wa'goiiia'dage'nha'. Naie' di' naie' ne' s'hawi' ne' ga's'hasde°'sa',

I aided thee. That more- that that thou art that it-potence,

(it is) over (it is) carrying it power

dyen'ha"gwa' e°\vado'" skeiino"' t'ha'de°'sadoiigo'da'. Hiia'
if so it be it will be possible in weal thou wilt pass through it. Not

na' de'gai'hwis one"' ne't'ho' ne^djiiawe^'ha' tea' niiot tea'

the it is a long matter now thus so again it will come to pass as so it is where
(that) (where)

noiiwe' da'sa'dendia'." T'ho'ge' one"' ne' na' sa'hakda'.
the place thence thou didst At that (time) now that the he turned back,

depart." that
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Ong"' wa'ondongo'da'. Nilie' di' ne' he'da'ge' onatga'de'
Now sho passed on. That (it is) more- that below, beneath, they are

over numerous

nc' sowek ha'diiodi'sage'. Naie' di' ne' s'haia'dada' haia'da'
that ducks every they are kinds That (it is) more- that he is one person his body is

in number over present

naie' ne' diiotgont he'tge"' ha'de'haga'ha'. Dien'ha'gwa' one"'
that that always upwards he has his eyes fixed. After a while now
(it is)

wa't'ho'hene'da', wa'he°'h6n', "Aiena' ongwe' he'tge",

, he shouted, he said, "It seems a human being above

daieia'dofidie'." T'ho'ge' one"' ne' Ha'howe"' wa't'ho'hene'da',
thence her body is At that (time) now that Loon he shouted,

falling."

wa'he°'hen', ^'Djiat^hadat, deietchiia'daa'da', skenno°'a' de^ie'-

he said, *' Do ye mount upwards, do ye meet her body slowly she

dendan'ha'.'* Tiio'ge' one"* ne' sowek wa'tgondide"', wa'goiit'hadat
will alight." At that now that duck(s) they flew, they raised them-

Ctime) selvt's,

he'tge^* neVho' wa'tchagoanadaa'da, naie* ne* wa'tgondiia'dakha^ho"'
above there they met her, that that they joined together their bodies

(it is)

ne* sowek, ne't'ho'ge' one°' ne*t'ho' wa'ondie^'. One°' skenno°'a*
that duck:(s). at that (time) now there she seated hei-self. Now slowly

heMa'ge* hon^sagonne*. Naie' ne' one**' don'sagonni'denda'nha'
down thence again they That (it is) that now there again they alighted

went.

he'dage' ne't'ho' niio'di*hadie's, degondiia'dakha'ho^' odi'sgo'ga'ne's,

below there thus so it remained moving their bodies severally joined they floated going from
about, place to place,

ne't'ho' di' etgodadie's. T'ho'ge' one"' ne' Ha'howe"' one",
there more- she sat going from At that now that Loon now

over place to place. (time)

wa't'hoTiene'da',wa'he"*hen'/'One°'gae'nondasne'gagwegiV' T'ho'ge*
he shouted he said, "Now hither thence do ye all." At that (time)

come

one"' wa'hodiia'daieik gagwegi'. One"* ne* Ha'howe"* wa'he"'hen',
now they assembled all. Now that Loon he said,

"One"' wa'ongwaia'daieik, ne' I' diongwadiee"*df ongwaio"*
"Now we have assembled, that we there we were the first we arrived

ne' t'hone"'. One"' di' wa'dwado"'hwendjiok aiet'hiia'dage'nha'
that here. Now morevoer it has become necessary we should aid her

ne' degeni* ondo"'t'ha' wa'eio"'. One"' di' e"wadoda'sia' do
that two (it is) she becomes she arrived. Now moreover it will manifest itself how

niiongwa's'hasde"'sa*s' tea' nidiio"' ne' tgagoilda' aiagon'hek.
so our potence (is) large where so we number that by all means she should con-

tinue to live.

Naie' hiia* dawadiee°'da' wa'hai'hwagwenia' ne' De'hae"'hiaga'ha'
That verily it was the first he was able to do the that He looks at the sky, has
(it is) matter his eyes fixed on the sky

naie' wa's'hagoge"' tchoii-daieia'dondie'. One"* di' sofiga'

that he saw her while her body was falling hither. Now moreover someone
(it is)

t'he°*nigo"'hede"' hot ne"dwaiea' e"iagon*hek. Gaen' nonwe'
let him devise a plan what so we will do she will continue Where (it is) the place

live.

ne"iet'hi'den'." T'ho'ge' one"' wa'honde'niende"' ne' sowek-s'ho"*a'.
we will place her." At that (time) now they attempted it that ducks-severally.

Hiia* de'hodigwenio"' a'hon'nigo"'hede"'nha\ T'ho'ge* ne*
Not they are able to to do it they should find an idea (.mind). At that (time'' that
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IIa-howe"" WR'ne^'heii', "Is o^'ke"' e^'swade'riiende"'
Loon he said, "Thou next in turn ye will attempt it

swagwenio"' ganonwagonwa' de'swadaweniek. Doga't 'c

ye are able to tlo it in the depths (of water) ye continue to travel about. If

ae'swatclicnni' hot naeswaieii' ne' aiagoia'dagadat."
ye would And it how so ye should do it that it should support her body.'

T'ho'ge' one"' wa'honde'niende"'. Naie' di' ne'
At that (time) now they attempted to do it. That (it is) moreover that

wa'he"'hefi', "I' e°gegwa'ha' ne' o'he'da' ganonwagonwa'.
he said, "I I will be able to go for it that it-earth in the depths (of the water)

.

Naie' di' tea' ne''ia\ve°'ha'. Dieii'ha'gwa' e°kgwenia' de°tkhawi'
If it so be

ne
that

'o-'ke"'

next in turn

Hano'gie'
Muskrat

That more- (where) so it will come to
(it is) over as pass.

e"iongwadaa's*hwiio'khe';
it will render our luck good (pro-

pitious);

ne' ga's'hasde°'sa'." T'ho'ge'
that it-potence (magic At that (time)

power)."

wek. Wa'gai'hwis^he
the It was a long matter,

water)

.

hawe"*heya'stci*hwe°\
he had already died.

"One"' snikdo"' hot
" Now do ye examine it what

de's'hon'he'." T'ho'ge' ne
he is again alive." At that (time) that

I will be able to
do it

se'-khe"'
for-is it (not)

one"
now

e'hawf se'

she bears it

with her

ne
that

actu-
ally

Hano*gie'
Muskrat

thence I will

bring it

hiia' naie^
verily that (it is)

wa'ha'don-
he dove (into

One-'
Now

gwa
just

sa'hadia'da'gaa'gwa'
again his body floated

ne'
that-

T'ho'ge'
At that (time)

nonwa'ho'de"'
kind of thing

Nagaia'gi'
Beaver

Ha'howe"'
Loon

nwa'awe^'ha
so it came to pass

wa'he-'heii', "F
he said, "I

o' hiia' 'on* gat'hongaia'k." One"' di' wa'hakdo"'
too verily presumably I will volunteer." Now, moreover he examined it

Hano'gie' dedjiae°' he"'niogae°'hwa' ne'

Muskrat both he held pawful that

de°'se' ha'sagonwa' tea' nheionowe^T dega'hen' ne'

and in his mouth where it is as much as it is full that
possible

T'ho'ge' ne' Nagaia'gi' one°' wa'he°'hen',
At that (time) that Beaver now he said,

ne°dwaiea' naie' ne' ne°' o'he'da' ha'liawi'

So we will do it that that this it-earth he bears it

(it is)

da'gaa'gwa'?" T'ho'ge' one"' ne' Ha'howe""
has floated?" At that (time) now that Loon

one"' songa' liat'hoiigaia'k naie' neiige°'ha'
now some one let him volunteer that (it is) this (it is)

wa'he-'hefi',
he said,

tea' hiia'

where not

gwa'
Just

ne'
that

o'he'da'
it-earth

o'he'da'.

it-earth.

"Hot nonwa'ho'de"'
"What kind of thing

neiige'"ha' sa'hayia'-
this (it is) again his body

wa'he"'nen', "Hau',
he said, "Well,

de°'ha'gwa'da' ne'
he will hold it up that

o'he'da' tea' e°wado°' ne't'ho' e°iet'hi'den' ne' agongwe'." T'ho'ge'
it-earth where it will become there we will place her that she, a human (is)." At that

(time)

ne' Nagaia'gi' wa'he°'hen', "I' tgadiee°'da' agade'niende"'."
that Beaver he said, "I I will be the first I should attempt it."

T'ho'ge' one"' tea' niio"' ha'hawl' ne' Hano'gie' one"' wa'hondeien-
nowAt that

(time)

nonnia' ne'
according to that
their skill

Nagaia'gi'.
Beaver.

19078°-

so it is

much
he bears it that Muskrat

(where)

o'he'da', naie' ne' one"'
it-earth, that (it is) that now

Niioi'hwagwa'ha' one"'
So it-matter (is) short time

-28 41

they arranged it

has'ho'ne' da'hadi'heii' ne'
on his back they placed it on it that

wa'he°'heii',
he said.

'Hiia'

"Not

he"'
I think
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on' t'hnkgwcnia' swa'djik de°'gi' oksdo'." T'ho'ge' one"' sa'hadi-
prosuin- I shoiiM bp able because excessively it is At that now again they
ably to do it heavy." (timej

hii'gwa' ne' o'he'dii'. T'ho'ge' one"' naie' 'o°'ke'" ne' Hania'de"'gona'
tookitofi that it-earth. At that (time) now that (it is) next in that He, Turtle Great (is)

order

wa'hawennitge°'nha' wa^ie^'hen', "I' 'on' e°gade'niefidc°'."
he spolje he said, "I presumably I will attempt to do it."

T'ho'ge' one"' ne't'ho' wa'hadi'hen' tea' has'ho'ne' ne' o'he'da'.
At that now there they placed it on it where on his back that it-earth,
(time)

T'ho'ge' one"' nenge°'ha' ne' Hania'de°'gona' wa'he^'hen', "Ne't'ho'
.\t that now this (it is) that He, Turtle Great (is) he said, "There
(time)

gwa' o'ni' ha'degaiei' e°kgwenia'. Naie' di' tea' ne"iawe'"ha'.
just also it is enough I will be able to That (it is) more- where so it will come to

do it. over pass.

Dieii'ha'gwa' e^wadodiaka' ne' o'he'da' ne't'ho' gwa.' o' ni'a,
If so it be it will grow in size that it-earth thus just too I per-

sonally

ne°iawe°'ha,' tea' di' ne^iododi'hadie' ne't'ho' o' ni'a' ne°wagadodi'-
so it will come to where move- so it will be growing thus, too, I per- so I will be growing

pass over sonally

hadie'." T'ho'ge' one°' ne' Ha'howe"' wa'he^'heii', "One-" hiia'

in size." At that (time) now that Loon he said, "Now verily

'on' ne't'ho' nwe'dwagwenia' ne' diongwadat'hende'di'." T'ho'ge'
presum- there so we have been able to that we came as the first ones," At that
ably do it (time)

one"' ne't'ho' one"' wa's'hagoni'den' ne' agoiigwe'. One"' ne'
now there now they placed her that she, a human Now, that

(is).

Ha'howe"' wa'he"'hen', "One"' wa'gwaieiinenda'nha'," do°'se'

Loon he said, *'Now we have finished our preparations and
for thee,"

one"' akda'a' nhonsa'heiine'.
now elsewhere there again they went.

T'ho'ge' nenge"'lia' tea' nonwe' niie'den' one"' wa'wa'sawe"'
At that (time) this (it is) where the place there she abides now it began

ododi'hadie'. Agwas t'ho'djik one"' tea' niio"'hwefidjia' one"'
it continued to Very "about right" now where so it-earth (is) large now

grow.

wa'agolvsa'dienda'nha', naie' ne' agoiigwe' ne' eksa'a'. T'ho'ge'
she brought forth a child, that that she, a human, that she, a child, At that

(it is) is is. (time)

one"' ne't'ho' deiago'snye' o'snovve' gododi'liadie'. HiiiX' de'gai'hwis
now there she attends to it it (is) rapid she continues to grow. Not it-matter is long

one"' eksa'da'se'a' wa'wado"' ne' ondat'hawa'. Naie' dl' tea'

now she, a maid, (is) it became that her offspring. That more- where
(it is) over

nwa'awe°'ha'. One"' liiia' ge"s deiagodaweiinie', golidonnioiidie's

so it came to pass. Now verily custom- she wanders about, she goes about examining
arily things

tea' niio"'hwendjia' tea' nigninfigee'. Wa'ondyen'ha'gwa'
where so it-earth is large wliere there they two inhabit. She was surprised

ne't'ho' hada' ne' hefigwe'. One"' wa'he"'hen', "Hiia'-khe"'
there he was that he,ahuman,is. Now he said. "Not-is it

standing

t'ha'sat'hohdat aioiigniniakhe'? Aiefia' sadoiigvve'di'salvs?" T'ho'ge'
thou shouldst con- thou and I should It seems thou art looking for a At that

sent to it marry? person for yourselR" (time)
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one"' wa'hofiwatgat'hwa' wa'ege"' dji'tgwa' niio't ne' ho'sennia'di'.
now she looked at liim she saw (it) yellow so it is that he is dressed with it

T'ho'ge' oiie°' wa'a'hen', "Hiia' t'hondagenno"'do"'. E-'skht'iat'hoir""

At that now she said, "Not I will will it. I will first tell her

(time)

If 1

more- first that my mother, that (it is) she will will it." At that
over (time)

one"' saio"'dendia'. Ne' one"' honsfdeio"' wa'a'hen', "Wa'hegc"'
now again she departed. That time there af:ain she she said, "I saw him

arrived

ne' hengwe' si' nonwe' t'hada'. Hada'hendo"k aiongniniakhe'."
that he, a human, yon- the place there he is lie is asking it he and I should marry.**

der standing.

T'ho'ge' ne' goksten'a' wa'a'hen', "Hot nonwa'ho'de"' di' wa'si'hen'?'
At that that she, the she said, "What kind of thing more- thou didst say?"
(time) Ancient One over

Wa'gi'hen', gwa' o'ni' "Gno'ha' eMieno""do"'." T'ho'ge'
I said, just also, "My mother she will will it." At that (time

ne' Goksten'a', wa'a'henV'Naie' gwa' o'nrda'si'liwaieittca'nwa'siea'."
that she, the Ancient she said, "That just also thou didst fulfill (where) so thou didst

One (it is) the matter as do it.

Hot nonwa'ho'de^' di' ni'haia'do'de°' de°'se' hot nonwa'ho'den"' di^

What kind of thing more- such kind of body and what kind of thing more-
over (is) his over

ni'hone'no'de"' ne' wa'hesge°'?" Wa'a'hen' ne' eksa'da'se'a',
such is his kind of that thou sawest him?" She said that she, the maiden,

raiment

"Hoia'daye°'sdi' de-'se' odji'tgwa' ni'hane'no'de""." T'ho'ge' ne'
"His body is fine-looking and it-yellow (is) so his raiment (is) kind of." At that that

(time)

Goksten'a' wa'a'hen', "Hiia' gwa' o' t'hagei'hwa'hni'da'. Ne't'ho'
she, the Ancient she said, "Not just too I will consent to it (confirm There

One it).

honsa'se', e°'si'hen' di' 'Hiia' de'agogaie°'i'.' " T'ho'ge' ne'
thence again thou wilt say more- 'Not she consented to it'." At that (time) that
do thou go, over,

eksa'da'se'a' ne't'ho' hofisaie"'. Ne' one"' hoiisaieio"' tea' nonwe'
she, the maiden there thence again That time thence again she where the place

she went. arrived

t'hada' wa'a'heii', "Hiia' de'agogaie"'!'." T'ho'ge' one"" donsa'-
there he is she said, "Not she consented to it." At that (time) now he again
standing

hatga'hadem', de-'se' wa'he°'h6n', "Hiia' gwa' o' naie' ste°'
turned about, and he said, "Not just too that (it is) any-

thing

dewak'mgo°'he'de°'." One"" wa'ontgat'hwa' donsa'hatdeni', hiia'

I have kind of mind (about it)." Now she saw he again transformed not
himself

na' ongwe' de'ge°', ske°'hnakse"' sawado"'. T'ho'ge' one"'
the a human being it is. Fox again it became. At that (time) now

(that)

saio^'defidia'. Doga'a' niwendage' one"' he' don'saioiidawennye'sa',
again she went home. Few (it is) so many days in now again again she went to travel about

number

gokdonniondie's tea' nige"' niyot'hnego'kdadie'. Wa'oiidyen'lia'gwa'
she went examining where so it is it-water-ends-along. She was surprised

severally far

ne't'ho' gwa' hatgoda' ne' hengwe', one"' ne' na' wa'he^'hen'^
there just he sat that he, a human, now that the that he said,

"Aiena' sa'doiigwe'di'saks. A'sat'hondat-khe°' ne'
*'It seems thou art looking for a person. Thou shouldst consent^wouldst thou that
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aiofifijiuniaklie'?" Wa'a'heii', "Giio'ha' 6°dieuiio"'do'".
thou and I should marry?" She said, "My mother, she will will it.

E"sgat'lioia'na' dV hiae'." T'ho'ge' one"' wa'honwatgat'hwa'
I will aRain go to tell moreover first in At that (time) now she looked at him

her order."

wa'cgi5"' deio'ge°'hia'gi' ni'hane'no'de"' de"'se'
she saw it it (is) gray such his kind of raiment (is) and

hotgo'djiofinia'han' o'sonda' niio't. T'ho'ge' one"' saio°'defidia'.
he has painted himself (face it-black (is) so it is. At that (time) now again she departed,

and body;

Ne' one"' honsaieio"' wa'a'hen', "wa'hege"' ne' heftgwe', si'

That time there again she she said, "I saw him that he, a human, is, yon-
arrived der

nonwe' t'hatgoda'. Hada'hei'ido"k aiongniniakhe'." T'ho'ge' ne'
the place there he is He is asking he and I should marry." At that (time) that

sitting.

goksten'a' wa'a'hen', "Hot noiiwa'ho'de"' di wa'si'hen'?" T'ho'ge'
she, the Ancient she said, "What kind of thing more- thou didst say?" At that

One over ttime)

ne' eksa'da'se"a' wa'a'hen', "Wa'gi'hen', gno'ha' naie'
that she, the maiden, she said, "I said, my mother that (it is)

e''dienno'"do""." T'ho'ge' ne' Goksteii'a' wa'a'hen', "Naie' gwa'
she will will it." At that that she, the Ancient she said, "That (it is) just

(time) One

o'ni' da'si'hwaieit tea' nwa'siea'. Hot noiiwa'ho'de"' di'

also thous didst fulfill the matter as so thou didst do it. What kind of thing more-
over

ni'hane'no'de"' ne' wa'hesge"'?" Wa'a'hen' tea' daiei'hwa'sagwa',
such his raiment (is) that thous didst see him?" She said where she replied,

kind of

"Deio'ge°'hia'gi' ni'hane'no'de"' de"'se' hotgo'djionnia'haii'
It (is) gray such his raiment (is) kind of and he has painted his (face and body(

o'sonda' niio't." T'ho'ge' one"' ne' goksten'a' wa'a'hen', "Hiia'
it-black (is) so it is." At that (time) now that she, the .\ncient she said, "Not

One

gwa' o'ni' t'hagei'hwa'hni'da'. Ne't'ho' di' honsa'se' de^'se'
just also I will consent to it. There moreover there again and

go thou

e-'si'hen', 'Hiia' iage"' t'hayei'hwa'hnida'.' " T'ho'ge' ne'
thou wilt say, 'Not, one says she will consent to it.'

"

At that (lime) that

eksa'da*se'a' ne't*ho' hon*saie°' tea* t*hatgoda\ Honsaieio*"' de^'se*
she, the maiden there there again she where there he is There again she and

went sitting. arrived

wa'a'heii', "Hiia' de'agoi'hwa'hni'di' ne' agno'ha'." T'ho'ge'
she said, "Xot she consented to it that my mother." At that (time)

ne' heiigwe' wa'he°'hen', "Hiia' hiia' on' ste°' de'odiee"' tea'

that he, a human, he said, "Not (it is), verily, presum- any- it is done where
ably thing

nwa'awe-'ha'." T'ho'ge' one"" don'sa'hatga'hadeni' de°'se' one"'
so it has come to pass." .\t that now he formed himself again and now

(time)

di' don'sa'hatdeni'. Djo'eaga'k wa'wado"'. T'ho'ge' one"' he'
more- he again transformed Raccoon it became. .\t that (time) now again
over himself.

saio°'dendia'.
again she went home.

Do gwa' niwendage" one"' he' saieiage'''nha' wa'eieiidagwa'ha'.
Some just so many it—days now again again she went out she went to bring wood
(How (are) in number (fuel),

many)



there she sot the wood
(fuel)

one"" gwa'
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T'ho'go' one"' wa'he°'hen' iic' hefigwc', 'Hiya' hon' ne't'ho'
At tlmt now she said Ihiii lie, a "Not presum- thus
(timo) huinau, ably

t'haiawe°'ha' no' gondadie' onsedne'. Naie' hiae' ne' he^skgwafhwa'
it should occur that it is instant again thou That first in that again I will make

(at once) and I should (it is) order a trip theie
go together.

tea' nonwe' dwiiga'dendion'. Tea' nige"' e°gadadeiennenda'nha'
where the place thence I have departed. Where so it is I will finish my preparations

distant

t'lio'ge' one"' ne't'ho' he''ge', he°gnino"'sowe'"nha'. Naie' df
At that now there I will go. there I will find the lodge That more-
(time) of you two. (it is) over

e"goniat'hoie°' no' hiia' ne't'ho' t'hagadic"' tea' nofiwe' disnino°'saie'".
I will tell thee that not there I will remain where the place there ye two have

a lodge.

Gengwa' he°kgwat'hwa' ne' one"' ne't'ho' he"gc'." T'ho'ge' one"'
Only I will make a trip that time there I will go." At that Now

saio'^'dendia' de°'se' ne^ one"' honsaieio°' ne' Goksten'a' wa'a*hen',
again she departed and that time theie again she that she, the An- she said,"

arrived cient One

"Hot nonwa'ho'de"' nwa'awe°'ha' hiya' de'djisne'?" T'ho'ge' ne'
" What kind of thing so it occurred not ye two came At that that

together?" (time)

eksa'da'se'a' wa'a'hen', "Sa'ha'dendia'. Ne't'ho' iage"' hiae'

she, the maiden she said, "Again he went There, one first in
home. said, order

he"s'hag\vat'hwa' tea' nonwe' t'ho'dendio"'. Ganio' iage"'

again he will make a trip where the place thence he departed. Sosoonas, one says,

e^'hadadeiennefida'nha' t'ho'ge' one"' de°t'he'. Hiya' iage"' t'hone"'

he will complete his preparations At that Now he will Not, one here
(time) come says,

hither.

t'ha'hadie"'. Agwas iage"' naie' gengwa' ne' t'hone"' e°'hagwat'hwa'."
he should stay. Just, one says, that only that here he will make a trip."

(it is)

T'ho'ge' ne' Goksten'a' wa'a'hen', "Naie' hiia' tchi-gado°k hiya'
At that that .she. the An- she said, "That verily while I am saying not

(time) cient One (it is)

tca't'ho' de'hoge""he°'. T'ho'ge' one"' gni'nigo°'ha' hwendo"' gwa'
actually he is an ordinary At that Now they two (fem.) when just

IJcrson. (time) watched for it

e°'hayo°'. Agwas di' one"' deio'gas one"' wa'gienno°'hwet'ha'.
he will arrive. Just moie- now it is grow- now they two (fem.) retired

over ing daik for the night.

Ha'sa' gwa' wa'oiinidageii' one"' gwa' da'haio"' de"'se' wa'he°'hen',

Not long just she lay down Now just he came in and he said.

(time)

"One°' wa'gio"'. Naie' di' e"goniat'hoye"' tea' ne"iawe°'ha'. Naie'
"Now I have ar- That more- I will tell thee where so it will come That

rived. (it is) over to pass. (it is)

ne' e"gatga'k t'hone"' e°gaiendak ne' akhesga' tea' niwa'sondis.

that I will leave it here it will remain that my arrow as so it night (is) long.

E"io'he""nha' e"'ge'djik de°tgegwa'he'." T'ho'ge' wa'ontgat'hwa'
It will become day early in the I will come foi it." At that she saw it

morning (time)

degeni' ne' ga'hesga' ha'hwa', sgada wa'hae'ha'. T'ho'ge' one"' ne'

two(itis) that it-arrow he held it, one (it is) it hius a flint- .\t that now that
point. (tiniei

hiia' ste"' de'o'ha' wa'hadagwai'sioiigwa'. T'ho'ge' one"' tea' edaga'

not any- it h.as as he straightened out repeatedly. .\t that now where she lay

thing a point (time)
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Tho'se'eia'di'ge' ne't'lio' wa'ha'hen', wa't'haiinegen' ne' ga'hesga'.

on her body there he laid it on it, he laid the two that it-arrow,

together

one"' wa'he^'hen', "Ne't'ho' ne°io'dik tea' niwa'sondis.
Now he said, "Thus so it will be as so it-night (is)

long.

he"tcga'tcia' tea' nige"' I' de°tge', one"" I' e°kga'tcia'."
thnii ;\p;iin re- where so it is I I will come, time I I will remove it."

mi'Ve it distant

one"' sa4ia*defidia'. Naie' di ne' one°* wa'o'he°'nha' eiii'geMjik
now again he departed. That more- that time it became day early in the

(it is) over

one"' he' sa'haio°* de°'se' one"* sa'ha'hiigwa' ne'
and none again he took it ofi thatagain ho ar-

rived
now agam

one"* di' sa'ha'dendia'.
now, more- again he departed.

over

T'ho'ge' one°* ne ' eksa 'da'se 'a' one"' wa 'ontdog
At that now that she, the maiden now she noticed it

(time)

g\va ' oia

'

just it other
(is)

wa'a'hen*,
she said,

At that
(time)

'A'gwi'
Do not

T'ho'ge'
At that
(time)

mornmg

ga'hesga',
it-arrow.

tea' one"'
where now

niio't tea' agon'he'
so it is where she is alive.

" Wa 'ofigiadaa's'hwiyo 'khe'
"We have good fortune.

One"' ne' na' ne' Goksten'a'
Now that the that she. the An-

(that) cient One

Naie' hiia'
That verily
(it is)

ensaksa'dayenda'nha'. " Hiia' de'oi'hwis'he'i' one°' isowa' one"'

thou wild bear a child." Not it-matter is long time much now
(it is)

goia'daiendet tea' goksa'daienda'se'. One"" got'honde' t'hodit'ha'

her body (is) where she is going to bear a child. Now she heard it they talked
noticeable together there

eia'dagoftwa', i'Lado^k, "Hot noiiwa'ho'de^' ne^'sadiea' ne'
in her body. he said, "What kind of thing so thou wilt do that

with thyself

one"' de°'sadawennie' ne' t'hone"' tea' nonwe' ne°diennagaat?"
time thou wilt travel that here where the place thou and I will be

born (inhabit)?"

T'ho'ge' nenge-'ha' s'haia'dada' wa'he'"hen', "Ofigwe'
At that this (it is) he. one person he said, " Man,
(time) Humans,

e"kheiennagaasda', gofidiio' o'ni', naie* o'ni' e"kheiennagaasda'
I will cause them to dwell, they, ani- also, that also I will cause them to]

mals, (it is) (inhabitat) be born

de"'se' e°ge'sennia* ne* e"iagon'he'gwik ne' oiigwe' de"*se' ne'

and I will make it that one will live habit- that man, and that
ually by it humans,

gondiio' e"gonnon*he'gwik tea' o°'hwendjiade' de"'se' tea' niio"'

they, ani- they will live habitu- where it-earth (is) present and where so it i s

mals *
ally by it much

naie' e"iago'nigo"'hiiosda'gwik ne'
that

e"iodonnik e°ganiiont'hak,
it will be it will bear habitually,
grown up

oiigwe/ e°ionnagaat tea'
man, they will (inhabit) where

humans. be born

got'honde' wa'he"'hen^
she heard it he said.

that it will make one's mind
(it is) contented by it

o°'hwendjiade'." T'ho'ge'
it-earth (is) present." At that

(time)

"One"' dV e"Koma'hendo"'
'Now, more-

over.
I wQl ask thee

hot
what

nonwa'ho'de"' nis ne"'sadiea' ne' one"' e"diennagaat?" T'ho'ge'
kind of thing the so thou wilt do that time thou and I will be born At that

(time)
the so thou wilt do that
thou with thyself

thou and I will be born
(inhabit)?"
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ne' s'liaia'diula' wa'he"'hen', " £"gadc'nignde"" o' ni'a' ne't'ho'
that lie, one por.wn he said, "I will try it too the I per- thus

sonally

o' ni'a' ne"gica' tea' ne' nis'a' ni'siea'ne'. Doga't hiya'
too the I so I will where that the thou so thou art If not

person- do it person- about to
ally ally do it.

t'hakgwenia' ne't'ho' nagiea' oia' gwa' o'ni' ne"tgei'hwaiea'da'.
I should he able thus so I should it-other just also so I will attempt it.

do it (is)

Tgagonda' o' ni' e"wagei'hwayendak ne' o°'hwSndjia'ge'. " T'ho'ge'
By too the I will have a matter that on the earth." At that

I (time)

one"' got'hoiide' det'hodit'ha' i'liado^k, "Hot nonwa'ho'de"'
now she heard it they too con- he says, "What kind of thing

versed thence

ne*^yawe°'ha\ One°' ne' ne"' wa^ga^he'g one"' e"dniyage°'nha'.
so it will happen. Now that here it has arrived now thou and I will

(is time) emerge hence.

Son nonwa'ho'de"' e°'ha'hent?" T'ho'ge' di' one"' got'honde'
Who kind of thing he will take the At that besides now she heard it

lead?" (time)

ne' s'haya'dada' wa'he°'hen', "Is gwa' o'ni' eVhent. Nen'
that he one person (is) he said, "Thou just also thou wilt Here

take the lead.

ne' I' t'hone-' ni'a' gengwa' t'ha'de''kdoge°'da', t'hone"'
that I here I per- only I will go direct, here

son-
ally

deyo'hat'he'henk. Ne't'ho' ne' ni'a' nonwe' e"giage°'da'k.

"

it is light in places. There that I per- place I will use it to
sonally emerge."

T'ho'ge' ne' s'haya'dada' got'honde' wa'he""hen', "Hiya' naye'
At that that he (is) one person she heard it he said, "Not (at that
(time) all)

t'hayoyanen'ha' ne't'ho' na'siea' tea' nisa'nigo"'he'de°'. E°'s'heyo'
it would become good thus so thou as so thy mind (is) kind of. Thou wilt

shouldstdo kill her

na' ne' et'hino'ha'. " One"' di' got'honde' wa'he°'hen', "One"'
the that our (two) Now besides she heard it he said, "Now
(that) mother."

gwa' o' ni'a' he°giage'"nha'." T'ho'ge' one"', one"" ne' na'
just too I per- I will emerge." At that now, now that the

sonally (time) that

wa'hennagaat. Hiya' de'oi'hwis'he'i' one"' gwa' e'nho°'dagonwa'
he was born. Not it (is) long time now just in her armpit

(matter)

ne't'ho' noiiwe' da'hayage^'nha' s'haya'dada'. T'ho'ge' one"'
there place he emerged he (is) one Then now

person.

ne' wa'agoksa'dayenda'nha' one"' ne' naye' wa'ai'heya'. T'ho'ge'
that she became possessed offspring now that that she died. At that

(it is) (time)

ne' Goksteii'a' one"' wa't'honwadiya'da'gwa' ne' de'hniksa'a',
that she, the An- now she took up the bodies that they two male

cient One, children

wa't'honwadi'snye'nha', ganakdagonwa' hagwadi' wa'hoiiwenni'den'.
she cared for them, under the mat side of it she placed them.

T'ho'ge' one"' ne' ondat'hawa' goyee°'da' wa'die'syne'nha'. Tea'
At that now that her otTspring her flesh she cared for it. Wherein
(time)

hagwadi' hedjio'sgonda' tea' nonwe' niionadasgwa'hii' ne't'ho'
side of it it has another stoop wherein place they have a bark lodge there
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ne' na' nonwe' hwa'eie"' ne' oiee"'da' no' go'hawa*-ke°'ha\
that tho the place there she that it-flesh that her offspring-it was.

that laid it

T'ho'ge' ne' Gokstefi'a' wa*a'hen', "Was'he''' niwendage' one"'
At that that she. the Ancient she said, "Tea so many days now
(time) One are in number

e"djiontge°'ha'. Ha'degayei' one"' de°'hnigowane°ks ne'
again she will arise. It is quite suflicient time they two (masc.) will be that

large

goksa'da's'ho"'." T'ho'ge' nenge"' de'hniksa 'a' o'snowe'
her children.'* At that this (it is) they two it rapid (is)

(time) children

honnadodi'hadie'. Doga'a' niweiidage' one"' tche'gwa' wa'wado"'
they kept increasing in Few (are) so many days now already it was possible

size. (are) in number

wa't'hadit'hae"' ne' Goksten'a' ne' hodi'soda'. T'ho'ge' neiige"' ne'
they conversed that she, the Ancient that their grand- At that this (it is) that

One mother. (time)

Goksten'a' wa'a'hen', "Tcienno'"do'"-khe°' gaen' non'(we')
she, the.'Vncient she said, "ye two know it-do ye whence the place

One

nidi'snenoii, gaeii' o'ni' nonwe' he°dji'sne' ne' hwendo"' gwa' ne'
thence ye two whence also the place thither ye two that when just that

came, will go

one"' heMjidjia'defidia'?" T'ho'ge' nenge"" ne' s'haia'dada'da'hadadia'
now hence again ye two will At that this (it is) that he, one person thence he sopke

depart?" (time)

wa'he^'heii', "Agenno'"do'" ni'a' tea' nonwe' nidiiofigwenon'.
he said, "I know it the I where the place thence we have come.

personally

Naie' hiia' tea' gae°'hiade' he'tge"' hagwadi' ne't'ho'
That verily where it-sky (is) present above side of it there
(it is)

diio^'hwendjiade'. Hiia' di' ni' t'hawak'nigo°'he°'ha',
there it-earth (is) present. Not more- the I I should forget it,

over

e°gienawa'kho°k ni' tea' noiiwe' dwage'di'. Naie' ne' one"'
I will hold it severally the I where the place thence I came. What that (time)

(it is)

he^ga'he'g e°'sga'dendia' ne't'ho' gwa' o'ni' he"sge' tea' noiiwe'
it will arrive (it again I wilJ depart there just also there I will where the place
will be time) again go

diioiigwa'deiidion'." T'ho'ge' ne' ho'soda' wa'ahen', "Doge''s
thence we have departed." At that that his grand- she said, "Truly,

(time) mother

hiia' senno'"do°' oi'hwagwegi'. Naie' di' hiia' ne'
verily, thou knowest it it-matters entire That more- verily that

(whole)

.

(it is) over

e°gonna'do°'gwa' T'hae°'hiawa'gi' (De'hae-'hiawa'kho"'). Naie'
I will use it to name thee He holds the sky in (two places)

.

That
(it is)

diioi'hwa' ne't'ho' ne°iawe°'ha' tea' gadoge"' nis niio't ne'
it is the reason thus so it will come to where it is constant the so it is that

pass thou

sa'nigo°'ha' tea' niio't ne' ha'sa' tchon-daga'dendia'." T'ho'ge'
thy mind where so it is that just now (while) thence I departed." At that

(time)

one"', ne' s'haia'dada' naie' ©""ke"" wa'honwa'hendo"'. wa'a'hen,
now that he, one person that next in she asked him, she said,

(it is) turn

"Hot nonwa'ho'de"' nis'a' niio't ne' sa'nigo-^'ha'?" T'ho'ge'
"What kind of thing the thou so it is that they mind?" At that

personally (time)
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(lu'liiulndia' \v!riir""'hen', "Hiiil' ni 'a' naie' de'genno"'donnio"'k
lunx'iiliocl lie said, "Not tho I that I am thinking alioiil it

poisonally (it is)

tea' iionwc' nichvagenon'. Hiia' o'ni' na' de'gcnno"'clofmi()"'k

wburo llio place thfiico I have Not also the I do think repcati'dly.

come. that

gaen' iionwe' nho^'sage' nc' onsaga'dendia'. Ne't'ho' ha'degaici'

where place thither again I that again I should depart There just it (is) right

should go hence.

dwak'nigo"'hiio' tea' nonwe' agio"'. Ge'"djik se' hiya' one""

mv mind is satisfied wherein place I have By and by really verily now
arrived. (soon)

heio'he' de''io'nigo'"hawenia't'he'. Naie' ne' ni' agadwennoda'gwi'
utmost it will become amusing to the mind. That that the I have speech by it

(it is) I

ne' g'ni'ha' hagawi'." T'ho'ge' ne' Goksteii'a' wa'a'hen'.

that my father he gave it to At that that she, the Ancient she said,

me." (time) One

"Hot nonwa'ho'de"' ne' sadwefinoda'gwi' ne' hia'ni'ha' hiawi'?"
" What kind of thing that thou has speech by it that thy fatlier he gave it to

tliee'.'"

T'ho'ge' wa'he°*hen', "Naye' hiya' ne' ga'hesga' wat'hio'hiae'ha'.

At that he said, "That verily that (it) arrow it has flint-point,

(time) (it is)

Naye' e°gesda' e°gadya'dage'nha' naye' gai'hofmia'ha' hiya'

That I will use it I will defend myself, that it caused it not

(it is)) (it is)

ni'a' katka' t'he'genno""doiinyo'"k ne' eii' noiiwe'." T'ho'ge'

the I anj^where I think of it repeatedly that else- place," At that

person- where lime

ally

ne' Goksteii'a' wa'a'hen', "Naye' di' hiya' nis'a' wa 'gonna 'do "'gwa'

that she, the Ancient she said, "That- besides verily the thou I designate thee by it

One (it is) personally

O'haa'." T'ho'ge' one"' doga'a' niwendage' one"' got'honde'

Flint," At that now a few so many days now she heard it

time in number

de'hodit'ha' ne' de'hnikhe"', i'hado"k ne' O'haa',

they covered that they two are he kept saying that Flint

twins,

"Senno'"do°'-khe°' nis gaefi' ne' et'hino'ha'?'" T'ho'ge' ne'

thou knowest-dost thou the where that our (two) mother?" At that that

thou (is) (time)

T'hae°'hiawa'gi' wa'he"'hen', "Agenno'"do°'. Goda'wi' hiya'

He-holds-the-sky he said, "I know it. she sleeps vurily

gengwa'." T'ho'ge' one"' ne' O'haa' wa's'hago'hendo"' ne'

only." At that now that Flint he asked her that

(time)

ho'soda' vva'he-'hen', "Doge"s-khe°' goda'wi' ne' akhino'ha'?"
his grand- he said, "It is truc-is it she sleeps that our mother?"
mother ^

Wa'a'heii', "Doge°s ne' tca't'ho'. E°tcyeyek gwa' o' naie'

She said, "It is true. that actually. She will again just too that
awake (one)

ne' one"' e^ga'he'g." T'ho'ge' ne' O'haa' one"' wa'he^'heii',

that time it will arrive At that that Flint now he said,

(now) (be time)," (time)

"Dewagado°'hwendjioiinik o'snowe' akhege"' ne' akhino'ha'."
"It is necessary for me quickly (it is I should see that our mother,"

swift) her

Wa'a'heii' ne' goksteii'a", "E°'s'hege°' se' na' ne' one"'

She said that she, the Ancient " Thou wilt see her really the that time
One, that

i
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6°djiontge°'ha'." T'ho'ge' ne' O'haa' da'hai'hwa'hegwa'
again she will arise." At that that FHnt he insisted on it

(time)

wa 'he°'hen ', "Tgagoiida' se' e^sgafhoye"' naye e°wak'nigo"'hiyo'khe'
he said, *' At all events reallv thou wilt tell me that it will satisfy my mind

(it is)

ne' r e^khege"'." T'ho'ge' one"' ne' Goksten'a' wa'ena' hiya' hon'
that I I will see her." At that now that she, the Ancient she thought not pre-

(time) One sum-
ably

ste°' de'odiee"' doge°s ne't'ho' na3^awe"'ha' a's'hagoge"' ne'
any- it it done it is true thus so it would come to he should see her that
thing pass

hono'ha'; t'ho'ge' one"' \va'honwana'do''s. Naye' di' ne' one"'
his mother; at that now she showed it to him. That besides that time

time (it is)

wa'hatgat'hwa' tea' edaga' t'ho'ge' wa'he°'hen', "Sa'satge"'ha'
he saw it wherein she lay at that he said, "Do thou arise

time

nenge"' sidaga'. Hot nonwa'ho'de"' diyoi'hwa' t'hone"'
this (it is) thou art What kind of thing it is reason here

l.ving.

senda'wi'?" Hiya' ste"' nonwa'ho'de"' de'agodoya'hen', t'ho'ge'
thou art asleep?" Not any- kind of thing she moved herself at that

thing time

ne' O'haa' wa'he"'hen' "Hot nonwa'ho'de"' ne"dwayea' neiige"'

that Flint he said, "What kind of thing so we will do this (it is)

goda'wi'?" T'ho'ge' ne' ho'soda' wa'a'hen', "Ne't'ho' gengwa'
she is asleep?" At that time that his grand- she said, *' Thus only

mother

neVoMik, ge"'djik se' naye' eMjiontge°'ha'." T'ho'ge* one'^'

so it will con- by and by really that (it she will again arise.'* At that now
tinue to be, is) time

ne' T'hae"'hiawa'gi' wa'he"'hen', "Naye' ne' ni'a' ne't'ho'
that He-Holds-the-Sky he said, "That that the I thus

(it is) personally

niwak'nigo"'he'de"' awe'hadie' goda'wik tea' nige"' he°ga'he'g
so is my mind formed it matters not let her continue wherein so it is it will arrive

to sleep distant (be time)

e"djiontge"'ha'." T'ho'ge' ,ne' O'haa' wa'he°'hen', "E"genno°'a'
she again will arise." At that that Flint he said, "I will wait

(time)

gwa' o'ni' da'dji'hwa'; dyen'ha'gwa' e°wak'nigo"'ga'he"'ha'
just, also, a short while, if it so be I will tire of waiting (become

anxious in mind)

onsayontge°'ha' one"' gwa' o'ni' awe'hadie' e°yagoda'wik
again I should see her now' just, also it matters not she will continue

to sleep

diiotgoiit." T'ho'ge' one"' ne' T'hae°'hiawa'gi' wa'he"'hen',
always." At that now that He-Holds-the-Sky he said,

(time)

"One"' gwa' o' ni'a' e"gadaweiiye'sa', de"ge"'nigo°'hawenya'da',"
**Now just too I per- I will go to travel, I will divert my mind thereby."

sonally

one"' di' wa'hayage"'nha' wa't'hadawenye'sa'.
now besides he went out he went to travel.

Naye' ne' Goksteii'a' deyagodi'ha'di' tea' ni'honwadinow^e°khwa'
* That that she, the .Vncient She prefers one over wherein so she love5 them

(it is) One the other

ne' honwanade's'ho°'a'. Ne' O'haa' naye' heyo'he' i'sowa'
that her grandchildren. That Flint that to the utmost much (it

(it is) is)
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one"' ne' T'liae'-'liiawa'gi' wa'he"'hen', "Ksoda'ha',
now that Ho-IIoUls-the-Sky he said, "O, my grandmother,

a'sat'hou(lat-khd"' I' o'ni' a'sge'sennie"' ne' a'enna' de'"se.'

wouldst thou consent to it 1 also thou shouldst make that a bow and
it for mo

ne' ga'he'sga'?" Wa'a'hen' ne' hosoda'ha', "Ne't'ho' ha'degayei'
that an arrow?" She said that his grandmother, "That it is quite sufficient

sgada' gengwa' e"'sniyendak." T'ho'ge' ne' T*hae"'hiawa'gi'
one, it is, only ye two will have it." At that (time) that He-IIolds-the-Sky

hiya' ste°' de's'hawen'.
not anj^hing again he said.

Doga'a' niweiidage' one"' ne' O'haa' one"' wa'ho'hae"' ne'
Few so many days in now that Flint now he fastened to the that

number end of it

hohesga' ne' o'haa'. Naye' ne' one"' wa'hayennenda'nha' one"'
his arrow that a flint. That it is that none he finished it now

wa'he"'hen', "One"' e"skheye'da' ne' et'hino'ha' one"' hiya'
he said, "Now I will again awaken that our mother now verily

gai'hwis tchiyagoda'wi'." Ne't'ho'ge' one"' ne't'ho' nhwa'he'
it (is) a long she has been sleeping At that (time) now there thither he went
time (matter) already."

tea' noiiwe' diyedaga' de°'se' one"' wa'he"'hen', "One"',,
wherein place there she is lying and now he said, "Now

sa'satge"'ha'. Doga't hiya' honsa'satge°'ha' naye' gwa' d'hi'
do thou get up again. If not again thou wilt arise that (it is) just also

akhesga' de"gon'h\va'esda'." One"' di' wa's'hagaoya'hen'
my arrow I wUl pierce thee with it." Now besides he shook her

wa'gai'hwis'he', one"' di' wa'tchago'hwa'esda' ne' ho'hesga',
it was a long time, now besides he pierced her through that his arrow,

hiya' e' de'djyagoye'. T'ho'ge' one"' "o°'ge°' wa's'hago'ho°'gia'k
not again did she again At that (time) now next he cut her head off

awaken.

ne' ho'hesga' wa'hasda', ne"' hagwadi' wa'haye"' ne' ono"'wa'.
that his arrow he used it, this side of it he laid it that (it) head.

Ne't'ho' niwat'hawi one"' wa'hatdoga' ne' T'hae°'hiawa'gr'
There it was bearing itself now he noticed it that He-Holds-the-Sky

(it was the time)

de°'se' wa'he"'hen', "One"' hiya' wa'sei'hwa'do"'da' ne'
and he said, "Now verily thou hast destroyed it that

et'hino'ha', naye' diiago'hendo"' ne' t'hone"' o"'hwendjia'ge'
our mother, that thence she came ahead that here on earth

gonagjidi', naie' gwa't'ho' saie'hent ne' t'hone"' o°'hwendjia'ge'
she settled her- that (it is) she again went that here on earth

self, ahead

sayo"'dendia' ne't'ho' nho"'saye"' tea' noftwe' dyago'dendion'.
again she departed there thither again wherein place thence she departed.

she goes

Naye' di' naye' ne' o'hendo"' wa'wendadeniondie' ne't'ho'
That (it is) besides that (it is) that ahead (in future) thither days severally appear thus

ne"iago'senno'de"k Ga'hende'so"k. Naye' di' ne't'ho' ne"io'dik
so will her name be kind of She is the Leader, That besides thus so it will con-

the Head One. tinue to be

ne' t'hone"' o"'hwefidjiade' tea' nwa'awe"'ha', naie' ne' he'tge"'
that here (it) earth is present as so it came to pass, that (it is) that above

dtlie"'da' t'hone"' wa'egwat'hwa' ne't'ho' gwa't'ho' nho"'saie°'
thence she here she made a trip there in turn she goes
did come

tea' nonwe' diiago'dendion'."
wherein place thence she departed."
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T'lio'ge' one"' iic'

At Umt (time) now tlmt

ksoda'ha', de'oyanc' tea'

T hiawa iri \va'he"'liofr,

he said,

"Hiya',
"Not,

O my grand-
mother,

hiya' ni'

not tho I

T'ho'ge'
At that
(time)

one"' dr
now besides

it is good as

nwa siea

so thou didst
do it.

de'sapaye"'!'
thou didst consent

""' wa'a'hon
she said,

ne
that

one
now

naye
that (it

is)

awagyefidak
I should have it

'One"' gwa
"Now just

hiya' ne' wa'tcdi'ha'da',
verily that thou didst prefer one

to the other

o' ni' ne' a'oilna'."
too the I that a bow."

o'ni' e"gon'sennie°',"
also I will make it for thee,"

one"
now, time.

wa'o°'sawe"' ne' wa'e'sennia' ne' a'enna' de"'se' ne'
she began that she made it that a bow and that

wa'ondyeiino'kde"' one"' wa'a'hen',
she finished her task time (it is) she said,

n\va'awe°'ha' tea' nisa'nigo"'he'de"', naye' di'

so it has come to pass as so thy mind (is) kind of, that besides

ne't'ho' ne"yawe°'ha', doga't e°'sa'do"', hiya'
thus so it will come to pass, if thou wilt lose it, not

t'honsagon'sennie"'." One"' da'honyo"' ne' a'enna'
again will I make it for thee." Now she gave it to him that (it) bow

Ne'
That

ne't'lio'

thus

sgada'
one (it is)

ga'hesga'
(it) arrow.

"One"'
"Now

gengwa'
only

ne' oya'
that other

ga'hesga' o'ni'. One"'
(it) arrow also.

\va't'hadenno°'hen'
he expressed his thanks

dawa'sawe"'
he began

de'eno°'hwe's
she liked it

ne
that

ne'
that

ne' T'hae"'hiawa'gi' da'haiena' de°'se'
Now that He-Holds-the-Sky he received it and

wa'he"'hen', "Nyawe"'ha'." T'ho'ge' one"'
he said, "I am thankful." At that (time) now

T'hae"'hiawa'gi' de'hodawennye'. Hiya'
Ile-Uolds-the-Sky he roamed about. Not

ho'soda' ne' a'hne'sek ne' de'hiade'"honda'
his grand- that they two should that they two (are) brothers

de"'se'
and

hiya'
not

mother accociate

de'awet da'hondont ne' one°' he' wa'hiadekhonnia*.
it is possible they should eat

together
that time again

Naye' dJ' ne'
That (it besides that

is)

ganyadakdondie'

de'hniksa'da'se'a*,
they two were lads

naye
that

they two ate.

dr o*he°'senk
besides daily

i'he's ne
along the edge of the lake he habitually that

went

nwa't'hat'hwadase' one"'

so many he went around it time (it is)

T'hae^'hiawa'gi'.
He-Holds-the-Sky.

Dog a 'a*

Very few

he' ge°s
again customarily

hofisa'hayo"'
thither again he
would arrive

ge°s
custom-
arily

tea'

wherein

t'hodino"'saie°'.
their lodge stands.

ne't'ho' gadie'

there it flew along

Dien'ha'gwa' one"' wa'hage"' hiyii' de'hayendei,
After awhile now he saw it not he knew it

tea'

wherein

now

nonwe'
place

honnad a.sg\v a' h a

'

they had put up bark-shelter
for themselves

akdondie'

nearby

wa'wadongo'da', one"' ne
it passed by.

wa'hagwa'
he got them

wa'ha'hwa'
lie bore them

hiya' de'ino'
not far

ino"' da' he'

T'hac"'hiawa'gi' wa't'ho'nonwaya'he"'ha'
time that he hastened

ho'efina' de"'se' ne' ho'gesgti', de"'se'
his bow and that his arrow, and

far there he was
coming

ne
that

wa'hayage"'nha' de"'se' o'ni' wa'hatgat'hwa'
he went out and also he saw it

' ne't'ho' gwa' tgatgoda'. Ne't'ho' nliwa'he'; "a'so",

there just there it sat. There tliilher he went; still

one"' wa'wade'gwa', ganyadakdondie' nhwa'we'.
time it fled, along the edge of the lake thither it went,



the
that
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iKlic' liiiu' ne' esano^'sda'sek ne' sa'sod;i'h;1'. Ne"' igaie"'
that (it vorily that she begrudRcs thco that thy grandmother. Here it lies

is) habitually

di' na' he^tchtivva' de"'se' naie' c^'sadadekhonnie"' ne' one"'
more- the thou wilt tal^i' it and that (it is) thou wilt prepare it for thy food that time
over that with thee

hc"tcyo°' tea' nonwe' di'sa'dendioii'. Naie' di' ne'
again thou ar- wherein place thence thou didst depart. That moreover that
rivest homo

e°'sade'djie'"hende'", naie' di' ne' one"' engaik
thou wilt roast ears of green corn, that (it is) moreover that now it will be

cooked

one"' ne't'ho'ge' e°'sadekhonnia'; naie' di' ne' one"'
time at that (time) thouwilt eat it; that (it is) more- that time

over

e"'hiatdoga' tea' one"' o' nis'a' we'sadenna'tchaiefida'nha'
they two will wherein now too thou person- thou hast acquired provisions

notice it ally

e-'hiya'nege-' tca't'ho', e""si'hen', 'Ganyo'
they two will beg it of thee actually, thou wilt say. If (so soon as)

hiae' e^wadonnia' one' h^'sa' e°'senno'"do'" naye' do niyo"*
first it will produce time not before thou wilt will it that how so it is

itself (grow) (now) (think it) (it is) amount,
is much,

de'sado°'hwendjionnik a'sek.' " T'ho'ge' o°'ke"' wa'he^'hen',
thou desirest it thou shouldst At that next in order he said,

eat.'
"

(time)

*'One' di' e"goniat'hoie°' e°*sgwenia* ne' ne°* e°'se*seimia' is

"Now more- I will tell thee thou wilt be able that this here, thou wilt make it thou
over to do it

tea' niio't tea' de°*sado"'hwendjio*s. Hiya' ste°' t'he*sanowe°',
where- so it is wherein thou wilt need it. Not- any- thou wilt fail to do it

in thing

gagwegr ne't'ho' iie°yawe"*ha' tea' nonwa*ho'de°' de°'sai'-
all thus so it will come to pass wherein kind of thing thou wilt

hwayenda's." T'ho'ge' one"' wa'he°'hen', "Dyen'ha'gwa' ste"'

conclude (the) At that (time) now he said," "Ifitsobe anything
matter."

e°di'sado'kt*ha's de^tche' ganyo' gwa' hwendo°' t'hone"'
it will be looking to thee thou wilt come as soon as just when (time) here

thence

e-'sgia'datchefmi'." T'ho'ge' ne' T'hae°'hiawa'gi' wa'he-'hen',
thou wilt find my body." At that (time) that he said,

"One"" gwa' o'nl' e''sga'dendia'." T'ho'ge' one"" wa'haiena'
"Now just also 1 will again depart." At that (time) now he took it

ne' one"'ha' de^'se' one^' sa*ha'dendia'.
that (it) corn and now he again departed.

Naie' ne' one°' honsa*haio°' one°' he' ne' ho'soda'
That (it is) that now again there he arrived now again that his grand-

mother

wa'honwakhwanonda' ne' hodi's'hennia'f, one"' di' wa'he°'hen'
she gave him food that it had overnisistered now moreover he said

them (is left over),

ne'T'hae"'hiawa'giV*E''gonia'hendo"\ ksoda'ha', hot nonwa'ho'de°'
that "I will ask thee, O, my grand- what kind of thing

mother,

diioi'hwa' tea' ne't'ho' niioH hiia' hwendo''' t'ha'deioilgwadondi'
it is the reason wherein thus so it is not ever we have eaten together

de°'se' diiotgont naie' ne' o*he°* ne' wa'sgnofida' ne'
and always that (it is) that it is dry that thou givest me a portion that

e°gadekhonnia'?" T'ho'ge' one"' ne' ho'soda' daiei'hwa'sagwa'
I will eat it?" At that time now that his grandmother she replied
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wa'a'hen', "Nfiie, hii:!' diioi'hwa' ne't'ho' niio't, Iiiia'

she said, "That (it is) verily it is the reason that so il is, not

de'ongwaie"', gengwa' okh\vagaio'"s'ho°'a' getchennio°'s."
we have it, only it is old food(s) severally I find it habitually."

T'ho'ge' one"' ne' T'hae-'hiawa'gi' wa'he-'hen', "Ksoda'ha',
At that now that he said, *' 0, my
(time) grandmother,

e'"sefmo"'do''k one"' di' e^tga'sawe"" e''wagio'de'"ha'." One"'
thou wilt know it now moreover I will begin it I will labor (work).'* Now

ne' ho'soda' wa'a'hen', "Naie' gwa' o' hiia' naie' c"dwadiee°'da'
that his grand- she said, "That (it is) just too verily that it will be the first thing

mother (it is)

e^'sadade'sennie"' gaen' nonwe' ne°'si'dendak ne' one"' e°tca'sawe"'."
thou wilt make for thyself where place there thou wilt that now thou wilt begin it."

abide (time)

T'hae'"hiawa'gi' da'hai'hwa'sagwa' wa'he°'hen', "Doge°s hiia'

he replied he said, "It is true, verily

'on' ne't'ho' ne°yawe°'ha'."
presum- thus so it will come to pass."
ably

T'ho'ge' one"' wa'haiage'"nha'. En' hagwadi' ot'hwe'nade'gwi'
At that (time) now he went out. Else- side of it (it) island ends itself

where

ne't'ho' nhwa'he', ne't'ho' nonwe' wa'hadasgwa'hafi'. One"' df
there there he went, there place he made himself a bark shelter. Now more-

over

da'ha'sawe"' wa'hoio'de^'ha' de^'se' wa'ha'sennia' ne' awennu'ga'.
he began it he worked and he made it that (it) plant (s)

(grasses)

.

Naie' dawadiee'"da' ne' oa'we'"sa', hono^'sakda' ne't'ho'
That it was the first thing that sunflower, beside his lodge there
(it is)

wa'ha'niode"', wa'he"'hen' di', "Naie' e°iode'niende°sdik tea'
he caused it to stand, he said, moreover, "That it will be a measure wherein

(it is) (type) for it

hagwadi' wa'ga'hwadjiadadie' ne' one"' ge°'djik e^ioiinagat ne'
side of it (its) ohwachira goes on to persist that time by and by they will inhabit that
(direction)

ongwe' ne' t'hone"' o°'hweiidjiade'."
humans that here (it) earth is present."

T'ho'ge' one"' ne' oid' e' sa'ha'seiinia' naie' ne' otkwe°'da'
At that ti^e now that other again he again made it that (it is) that red in color

it is

niyo'enno'de'" de°'se, wa'he"'hen', "T'hone"' wa'gient'hwa' naie'
so its rods kind of (are) and he said, "Here I planted it that it is

di' e°diioksteii'aks tea' niio"' e"wadonnia' tea' o"'hwefldjiade'."
more- it will be the most wherein so it is it will produce wherein (it) earth is present."
over ancient much itself (grow)

(many)

T'ho'ge' one"' oia' sa'ha'seiinia'. O'horidadekha'gwa'
At that (time) now other he again made it. Strawberry

awennu'ga', de°'se' wa'he^'hen', "Ne't'ho' di' one"' wa'gient'hwa'
it plant is and he said, "There more- now I planted it

over

tea' ©""hwendjiade' niyo'he'dage"'hiada' ne't'ho' e"ganiyont'hak
wherein (it) earth is present there (it) groimd terminates there it will continually

put forth fruit

ne' o'hia' e"gaiadjik."
that fruit berry it will be called."

19078°—28 42
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T'ho'go' one"' oiil' e' sa'ha'senniii', "O'honda'," wa'he'"hen',
At that now other aRain he again made it, "Itliush. " he said,

(time) (it is)

"ne' t'hone"' wa'gicfit'hwa' tea' o^'hwendjiade', de^'se' na'djio'gwa'
"that here I planted it wherein (it) earth is present, and red raspberry

fi°g;Tiadjik, de°'se' e°ganiiont'hak ne' o'hia' e"gaiadjik.

"

it will ho called, and it will put forth that (it) fruit it will be called."
to Itself (berry)

One"' he' oia' wa'he"'hefi', "Naie' e°gient'hwa' ne' t'lione"'

Kow again other he said, "That it is I will plant it that here

(it is)

o°'h\vendjiade' naie' ne' s'ha'yes e"gaiadjik, naie' ne'

(it) earth is present that (it is) that thimbleberry it will be called, that it is that

e"ganiiont'hak ne' o'hia' e"gaiadjik."

it wiU habitually that (it) berry it will be called."

bear it (fruit)

One"' he' oia' wa'he°'hen', "Naie' di' e' ne' t'hone"'

Now again other he said, "That moreover again that here
(it is)

o"'hwendjiade' ne't'ho' wa'gieiit'hwa' o'hiadji' e"gjiiadjik de"'se'

(it) earth is present there I planted it huckleberry it will be called and

e"ganiyont'hak o'hia' e"gaiadjik.

"

it will bear habitually it (it) berry it will be called."

(fruit)

One"' he' oia' wa'he"'hefi', "Wa'gient'hwa' tea' o"'hwendjiade'

Now again other he said, "I planted it where (it) earth is present

ne' t'hone"' naie' ne' swa'hiona' e°gaiadjik, naie' ne'

that here that it is that large berry it will be called, that (it is) that

e"ganiiont'hak o'hia' e"gaiadjik.

"

it will habitually (it) berry it will be called."

bear it (fruit)

T'ho'ge' one"' ne' T'hae"'hiawa'gi' wa'he"'hen', "One"' di'

At that (time) now that he said, "Now more-
over

e"gadonwi*s'hen' hiae', e"gadekhoiinia' hiia'. Ganyo' e"waga'da'nha
I will rest myself first, I will eat verily. So soon as I am filled

one"' ha'sa' he' e"sga'sawe°' tea' agadei'hwade'." T'ho'ge'

now just then again I will again begin it where I have a matter to do.

"

At that

only (time)

one"' wa'hadega'da', one"' di' hiia' wa'hade'djien'heiide"'

now he kindles a fire, now moreover verily he roasted (ears of green corn)

ne' one°"ha'. We"'saga'wi' one"' vva'tgaaweiiye'. T'ho'ge'

that (it) corn. Odor sweet (it is) now it diffused air. At that
(time)

one"' ne' O'haa' asde' i'he's tea' noiivve' hodino"'saye"'. One"'
now that Flint out of he was where place their lodge stands. Now

doors moving
about

wa'hos'hwa' we"'saga'wi'. Wa'ho'nigo"'hayenda'nha' ne't'ho'

hesmelledit (it) odor sweet lis). He understood it there

hagwa' nidiio\ve"'haiin' tea' hagwadi' t'hodasgwa'ha' ne'

towards thence it blows i thence where side of it his lodge or bark shelter is the

it brings wind)

T'hae"'hiawa'gi'. T'ho'ge' hiia' one"' hoiisa'haio"'

ne-nolds-the-Sky. At that (time) verily now again he entered

wa't'ho'noiiwaia'he"'ha' di', wa'he"'hen', "Ksoda'ha', ste"' gwa'
he hastened moreover, he said, "O, my grand- some- just

mother. thing

nonwa'ho'de"' nidiiodiee"' tea' nonwe' t'hodasgwa'ha' ne'

kind of thing there it is taking where place his bark shelter is that

place
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deiagiade°'hnonda '. Doge°s we'"saga'wi' ne't'ho' liagwadi,
he and I are brothers. It is true (iO odor (is) sweet there towards

nidiiowe-'haiin'." T'ho'ge^ ue' ho'soda' wa'a'heil', "Ne't'ho'
thence il hlows At that that his grandmother she suid, "There
(it brings wind) (time)

wa'se', sekdo^'hna' hot nomvaiio 'de°' nidiiod^^ee"'. '' T'ho'ge'
do thou go, do thou go to what kind of thing there it is taking place." At that

scrutinize it (time)

one"' ne' O'haii' wa'haMeiidia' ne't'ho' nhwa'he' tea' nonwe'
now that Flint ho departed there thither he went where phiec

t'hodasgwa'he' ne' T'hae"'hiawa*gi'. Naie' di' ne' one^' wa'haio°'
there his bark that He-Holds-the-Sky That more- that now he arrived

shelter is Ut is) over

ne 't'ho' wa 'hadieii'ha 'gwa " hodadekhonnienni' . Wa 'hatgat'hwa

'

there he was surprised greatly he was making food for himself. He looked at it

agwas aiena ' diio'hnodonnyo" ' diio'hna'hi 'sen ', de°'se ' one"'
very one would it exudes oil (fat) in it is dripping oil (fatness). and now

think many places

wa'he°'hen', "Hot nonwa'ho'de"' sadadekhonnienni'?" T'ho'ge'
he said, " What kind of thing thou art making food At that

for thyself?" (time)

ne * T'hae'^'hiawa 'gi' wa 'he^'hen ',
" Naie ' hiia ' agekhonni' ne

'

that lie Holds-the-Sky he said, "That (it is) verily I am making food that

ongwe' e^iagon'he'gwik ne' one"' e"ionnagaat ne' t'hone°'
humans they ever use it to subsist that time (now) they will <hvcll that here

o-'hvvendjiade'." One"' ne' O'haa' wa'^^heii', "Hiia'-khe""
(it) earth (is) present." Now that Flint he said, "Not is it

t'hasat'hofidat ne' asgnonda'?" T'ho'ge' da'hai'hwa 'sagwa ' ne'
thou shouJdst that thou shouhist spare At that he rephed that
consent to it nie a portion?" (time)

T'hae'"hiawa'gi' wa'he°'hen', '"A'so"' t'he'o'hewi' ne't'ho'
he said, "Not yet it is time thus

naiawe°'ha'. Ke°'djik ne' na' one" e^iotga'de^'ha', one"'
so it should happen. By and by that that (it is) now it will become abundant, now

ha'sa' e°ionakdoda' ganio' gwa' son' de^iagodo^'hweiidjionnik
just then it will be an No mutter just who (is iti one will need it

opportunity

e"iek." One"' ne' O'haa' sa'haiage"'nha', asde' di'
one will Now that Flint he again went out, out of doors more-
east it." over

wa't'hada'nha' de°'se' wa't'hatga'donnio'^k. Wa'hatgat'hwa'
he stood and he looked about. He saw it

gagwegi' awe"'ha'hagi' tea' niio"' odonni'. Wa'hage"'
all it full of flowers where so much it grows. He saw it

it amounts

oWgwiio' ot'hondonni', one"' t'ho'ge' wa'he"'hen', "Hotnonwa'ho'de"'
it fine color has (it) shrubs are. Now at that he said. ** What kind of thing

(time)

nenge"'ha' odoiini'?" T'ho'ge' ne' T'hae"'hiawa'gi' wa'he"'hen',
this (it is) it grows?" At that that he said,

(time)

"Naie' hiia' wa'satgat'hwa' 'a'se' wa'gient'hwa', naie' e"wadonnia'
"That (it verily thou didst see it it is new I planted it, that (it it will produce itself

is) is) (grow)

ne' t'hone"' o°'h\vendjiade'. Ke"'djik gwa't'ho' one"' e"ganiionde"'
that here (it) earth (is) present. By and by soon now it will append it

(to itself)

o'hia' gaiadji'." T'ho'ge' one"' ne' O'haa' one"' sa'ha'dendia'.
(it) fruit) it is caUed." At that time now that Flint now he again departed.
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Ne' on6°' honsa'hilio"' wa'lie"'hen', "Ksoda'ha', oi'hwane'hagwat
That time thoro iigiiin Im lio said, "O, my grand- it is a marvelous matter

arrived motlier,

tea' nidiiodyee"' tea' nonwe' hege'sgwa'. Ilodadekhoiinienni'
where there it "is doing," where place I have been lie is making food for himself

going on there.

agwas o'hnaia'he°'i', we°'saga'wi'. Wa'hei'hwaaendo'" ne'
very it drips fatness, (it) odor is sweet. I asked him that

a'hagnofida', wa't'hai'hwa'sagwa' wa'he°'hen', '"A'so"' t'he'o'hewi'.

he should spare me he answered he said, "Not yet it is time for it.

a portion,

Ke°'djik ne' naye' ne't'ho' ne''iawe°'ha', ganio' e"iotga'de°'ha'.'

By and by that that (it is) thus so it will come to so soon as it will become abun-
pass, dant."

Naie' o'ni' wa'gatgat'hwa' ne' hono^'sakdondie' odonni'
That (it also I saw it that beside his lodge it grows

is)

deiawe°'hagwai'di' o'so'gwiyo's o'ni' de°'se' we°'saga'wi'.

it has flowers newly opened it is fine in color also and (it) odor (is) sweet.

Wa'heia'hendo"' hot nonwa'ho'de"' nenge°'ha' odonni', wa'he'"hen,
I asked HItti what kind of thing this (it is) it has grown, he said,

"Naie' hiia' nenge"' wa'satgat'hwa' naie' ne' agieiit'hwi',

"That (it verily this (is) thou sawest it that (it is) that I have planted it,

is)

e"wadonnia' t'hone"' o^'hwendjiade', ke^'djik gwa't'ho' e^ganiionde"'
it will grow here (it) earth is present, by and by soon it will bear it

o'hia' gaiadji'." T'ho'ge' one"' ne' ho'soda' wa'a'hen',
(it) fruit it is caUed." At that (time) now that his grandmother she said,

"E""s'nigo'"ha'k. Ganyo' e°'satdoga' one"' he' e^t'hakhonnia',
" Thou wilt watch. As soon as thou wilt notice it time again there he will prepare

food

t'ho'ge' one"' e°sgat'hoie°' ne't'ho' di' 'he°dne', e°gatgat'hwa'
at that time now thou wilt tell me there more- thither thou I will see it

over and I will go.

o' ni'a' hot nonwa'ho'de"" nidiiodiee""."

too tho I what kind of thing there it is done."
personally

T'ho'ge' one"' ne' T'hae°'hiawa'gi' one"' he' ne't'ho' honsa'he' tea'

At that now that now again there thither again where
(time) he went

nonwe' he'hogwat'hwi' tea' nonwe' fhono^'saie"' hiia' ne' hengwe'.
the place there he had made a where the place there his lodge verily that he. a human,

trip stands (is).

Naie' ne' one"' wa'haio"' ne' hono^'saie"' wa'he°'hen', "Ganowe"'
That (it that time he arrived that he has lodge he said, " It is deplorable

is) (now)

tea' niiago'nigo°'he'de°' ne' sa'soda'ha'. Naie' ne' tca't'ho'

where so her mind (is) kind of that thy grandmother. That (it is) that by and by

ne' e°ionde'niende°' e°ie'sahetge'"de°' tea' nonwa'ho'de"' one"'

that she will attempt it she will spoil it for thee where as kind of thing now

da'sa'sawe"' wa'se'sennia' tea' nonwa'ho'de"' e°ga'hwa'k tea'

thou didst begin it thou didst make it where kind of thing it will contain where

o°'hwendjiade'. Naie' di' e°goniat'hoie'" tea' ne°'siea', naie' ne'

it earth is present. That more- I will tell thee as. so thou shalt that that
(it is) Over where, do it, (it is)

one"' e"'iano°'sowe°'nha' ne' O'haa' naie' ne' e"'si'hen",

time he will again find thy lodge that Flint that (it is) that thou wilt say,

'Hiia'-khe"' t'ha'sat'hondat naie' daediadado"' nenge"' one"'ha',

Not (it is)—is it thou wouldst consent that (it thou and I should this (it is) it corn,

to it is) exchange
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naie' ofida'sagwa' tea' niio't tea' son'he' naie' donda'sgwe"'?"
that thonce thou where so it is where thou are that thou shouldst give it

(it is) shouldst take it (;i alive (it is) me?"
part of it

)

T'ho'ge' e""he"'hen', 'Hot nonwa'ho'de"' sida'?' E°'si'hen', 'Naie'

At that he will say, 'What bind of thing thou Thou wilt say, 'That
(time) meanest?' (it is)

hiia' gida' ne' o'haa'.' T'ho'ge' one"' e-'he^'hen' ne' tea't'ho',

verily, I mean that it flint.' At that (time) now he will say that next in order,

'Naie'-khe°' sida' ne' akhesga' o'ha'?' E-'si'hen', 'Naie' gida'

'That (it is)—is it thou that my arrow it tips it." Thou wilt say, 'That I mean
meanst (it is)

ne' sia'dagonwa' wada'." T'ho'ge' one"' e""he""hen', 'Doge^s
that in thy body it is contain- At that now he will say, 'Truly

ed.' (time)

ne't'ho' ne°iawe'"ha'.' Naie' di' d6°sga'ha'li ne' ha'sagonwa'
thus so it will come to That more- thou wilt see it that in his mouth

pass.' (it is) over

de°tgayage°'nha'. Ganio' one"' e'"satgat'hwa' e°'syena',
thence it will come out. so soon as now thou wilt see it thou wilt grasp

it,

e^tchadiyende"' tea' e°'sea' ne't'ho' hofl' tea' niion's ne' ga'hesga'ge'
thou wilt pull it where thou there pre- where so it is that on the arrow

wilt think sum- long
ably

o'ha' ne't'ho' ne"yondjik, one"' t'ho'ge' e-'si'hen', 'T'hone"' idjia'k.'

it tips it thus so it will be long, Now at that thou wilt say, 'Flere do thou
(time) break it off.'

Dien'ha'gwa' e^'he-'heii', 'Is gwa' o'ni' idjia'k,' 'a'gwi'

If it SO be, he will say, 'Thou just also do thou break do not
it off,

e°sagaie"'ha' ne' Is a'sia'k. Tgagonda' hao°'hwa' e°'haia*k,
thou wilt consent that thou thou shouldst It is essential he himself he will break

to it break it off. (indispensable) it off.

T'ho'ge* one°' e^'siena' naie' geiigwa' e°wado°'
At that now thou wilt that only it will he
(time) take it (it is) possible

e°sadei'hwa*dendia's e°'saio'de°'ha', Naie' hiia* t'ha'hagwenia'
Thou wilt be successful (it- thou wilt work. That (it not he should be able to
matter will move (or thee) is) do it

a'hiahetge°*de°' tea' nonwa'ho'de"* e°*se*sefinia' de°'se' hiia'

he should spoil it for thee where kind of thing thou wilt make it and not

t'ha'hagwenia' hao°'hwa' o'ni' ne't'ho' na'haiea' tea' noilwa'ho'de"'
he should be able to he, himself also thus so he would where kind of thing

do it do it

Ne't'ho' ne' na' e'^'hadeniende"' ne't'ho' na'haiea'
thou wilt work at it. There that the he will attempt it thus so he should

that do it

de°'se' onda'henno°'do°'. Hiia' gwa' o'nf t'honsa'hagwenia' ne'
and he should control it (should Not just also again he should be able that

will itj. to do it

one"" Is eVhawa'k tea' niio't tea' hon'he'." T'ho'ge' one"' ne'
time thou thou wilt where so it is where he is alive." At that now that

hold it (time)

T'hae°'hiawa'gi' one'°' sa'ha'deildia' ne't'ho' honsa'haio'^' tea'

now again he departed there there again he where
arrived

nonwe' t'hodasgwa'ha'.
the place there he has his bark

shelter.

One"' he' sa'hoio'de"'ha' ne' T'hae"'hiawa'gi'. Wa'he"'hen',
Now again again he worked that He said,
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'T'honf"' ?"gifnt'h\v5" naie' ao°'h\va"a' e°dwadiee°'da' e^iont-
•Hore I will plam it ih.li (ii is) it. ulone it will be the first she will

gatMiwa" ne' ksoda'ha' ne" one"' f°die'''." One"' wa'ha'sefinia',
s«e it that my grand- (hat time she will come." Xow, he made it.

mother

\va'he'"hen', "T'hone"' §''io'hofidodak naie' ne' swa'hioni'
he said. "Here it-plant will continue that tliat it-fruit large

10 stand at is) (is)

e''gaiadjik." T'ho'ge' one=" wa'he-'hen', "E'^gekhoiinia'
it will be called," Ai thai (time) now he said, **I will prepare food

again

hiae'." One"' he' wd'hade'djie-'hende"'. T'ho'ge' ne'
first in Xow again he roasted (or himself (ears of At that (time) that
onier," corni.

O'haa' one"' he' wa'hos'hwa' de^'se' gondadie' ne't'ho'
Flint now again he smelled it and ai once there

nhwa'he', hiia' de's'hagot'hoieuni' ne' ho'soda'. Naie' ne'
thither be not he told her that bis grand- That (it that
went, mother, is)

one"" wa'haio"' wa"he°'hen', "A'sat'hondat—khe°' agek o'

now be arrived be said. " Thou shouldst listen

—

I should too
(shoulds! thou not) eat it

ni'a' ne' sakhoiini', aiena' d6ge°s 'on' oga'wi'?"
the I that thou hast it seems truly. presum- It tastes well?"
person- prepared food. ably
ally

T'ho'ge' ne' T'hae'-'hiawa'gi' wa'he-'hen', "E^wado"" ne't'ho'
At thai that be said. "It will be thus
ttime) possible

ne°iawe°'ha' tea' nonwa'ho'de"' se'he', ganio' ne't'ho' ne^'siea'

so it will come where kind of thing thou desirtet so soon tbos so tbou wilt
to pass it, as do it

tea' nonwa'ho'de"" ni'a' dewagado°'hwendjionnik, naie' ne'
as kind of thing the I I am in need of it that (it is) that

personally

onda'sagwa' tea' son'he" aasgo°' ne" o'hila'?" T'ho'ge'
thou shouldst take where thou art thou shouldst that it-flint?" At that

a portion of it alive give it to me (time)

wa'he'"hen' ne' O'haa', "Xaie"-khe°' sida' ne' akhesga'
he said that Flint. "That (it is—is it tbou mean- that my arrow

est it

o'ha'?" Da'hai'hwa'sagwa' ne' T'hae'"hiawa'gi' wa'he°'hen',
it tips it?" He replied that he said,

"Oia'. Xaie' se' gida' ne' sia'dagonwa' wada', naie'
"It (is) That (it indeed. I mean that in thy body it is con- that (it

other. is) it lained, is)

aasgo"'?" T'ho'ge' ne' O'haa' wa'he°'hen', "Xe't'ho' gwa' o'

thou shouldst At that that Flint he said. " Thus just loo
give it to me?" uime)

ne''iawe'"ha'." T'ho'ge' one"' wa't'hatchaga'wa' dagaiage°'nha'
so it will come to At (time^ that now he opened his mouth it came forth

pass."

ha'sagonwa' onenia' tgaiei' ne' o"haa'. One"' ne'
in his moatb it-stone it-eiact that it-flint. Xow that

(rock) |.is)

T'hae°'hiawa'gi' wa'haiena' da'hadiiende"' de°'se' wa'he^'hen',
he seized it he pulled on it and he said.

"T'hone"' hofl' nofiwe' e°gaia'gQi." One"' ne' O'haa'
"Here presumably the place one will break Xow that Flint

it off
"

wa'he°'hen', "Itcya'k." T'hae"'hiawa'gi' w-a'he"'hen' "Is hiia'
be said, "Do tbou break he said. "Thou, verflv,

it off."
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sawe"' tea' son'he'. Is dV e"*sia'k, is o^nf, dc"tcgo"',
thou whore thou art Thou more- thou wilt thou also thou wilt

ownest it alive. over broiikiloil, give it to mo,

t'ho'ge' one"' M'sa' oi'hwa'ge' e"wado'"." T'ho'ge' ne' O'haa'
at that now just then it-mattcr-on, it will become" At that that Flint
(time) it is obligatory, (time)

doge°s wa'hfiia'k de-'se' da'hao"', wa'he°'hefi', "One"'
truly he brol'c it olT and he gave it he said, *'Now

to him,

neVho* nwa*awe°'ha' tea' nonwa'ho'de°' de'sado^'hwendjionnik."
thus so it has come as, where, kind of thing thou art in need of it."

to pass

Ne't'ho'ge' one"' ne' T'hae°'hiawa'gi' wa'hc"'hen', "One"'
At that (time) now that he said. "Now

wa'giena', one"' di' o' ni' e"tgonyo'" nofiwa'hoide"'
I take it, now moreover too the I I will give thee kind of thing

sada'hendo°k;" ne't'ho'ge' one"' wa'hane"'hodagwa' ne'
thou art requesting;" at that (time) now he plucked off a grain of com that

hode'djie"'henda' degeni', de"'se' wa'he°'lieii', 'Sgada' is

he is roasting ears of corn two, and he said, "One (it is) thou

e°'sek, sgada' ne' ethi'soda'." One"' wa'haiena' de°'se'
thou wilt one (it is) that our grandmother." Now, he took (them) and
eat it,

sa'ha'dendia'. Honsa'haio"' tea' nonwe' t'ho'dendio"' wa'he"'hen,'
again he departed. There again he where the place thence he departed he said,

arrived

"Ksoda'ha'j hiya' t'ha'deioiei'i' agoniat'hoye"'; one"' ne't'ho'
"Oh, my grand not it was enough (time) I should (have) told thee; Now there

mother,

hesge'sgwa' tea' t'hono"'saie"' ne' deiagiade"'hnonda'. One"'
again I have been where there his lodge is that one and I are brothers. Now,

di' khawi' tea' nigakho'de"' ne' hokhonni' tea' wa'kgwat'hwa',"
more- I bear it as such it food is that he has prepared where there I have paid a
over, (where) kind of food visit,"

de"'se' one"' sgada' ne' one°'ha' das'hagao"' wa'he°'hen',
and now one (grain of) that it-corn he gave it to her be said,

"Naie', iage"', nis e"'sek, sgada' o' ni'a' e"gek."
" That (it is), one says, the thou thou wUt eat it, one, too, the I personally I will

eat it."

T'ho'ge' ne' goksten'a' one"' wa'eiena', gondadie' wa'ek,
At that that she, the Ancient now she took it, at once she ate it,

(time) One

wa'a'hen', "I'sek o' nis'a' gondadie', oga'wi' ne' ne"'."
she said, "Do thou too, the thou at once, it tastes good that this."

eat it, personally

T'ho'ge' ne' O'haii' ne' o' na' wa'hek, one"'
At that that Flint that, too, the that he ate it. Now
(time)

di' ne' goksten'a' wa'a'hen', "We'saga'wha'-khe"'?"
moreover that she, the .\ncient One she said, "It tasted good to thee—did it?"

Da'hai'hwa'sag\va' wa'he°'hen', "Wa'o'sahesda' tea' oga'wi',"
He replied he said, " It is exceeding where it has a

pleasant taste."

naie' o' naie' wa'a'hen' ne' ho'soda'. One"' wa'a'hen',
that too that (it is) she said that his grandmother. Now she said,
(it is)

"E"sgat'hoie"' 'o"'ke"' one"' he' e"'satdoga' e"'s'hadadekhonnie"',
"Thou wilt tell next in turn time again thou wilt notice it be will prepare food for himself

one"' tgagonda ne't'ho' he"ge'." T'ho'ge' ne' O'haa'
time it must be there thither I will go." At that (time) that Flint

wa'he°'h6n', "Ne't'ho' gwa" o" ne"iawe°'ha'."
he said, "Thus then too so it will come to pass."
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OiiC' no' T'hai'"'liiji\va'gr lioir'fit'hvvi' one"' wa'wada'hionnia'.
Now that the Lid' U oil hu hiis planted now it bore fruit;igo.

One"' di' t'ho'ge' wa'hfiia'donnia' djiefi'hiogei' de°'se' djisga'ga',

Now more- at that he made its body blue bird and robin,

over (time)

dg°'se' gane'"dia'ksgwa' do°'se' wa'he°'hen', "One"' wa'gwilia'dis'a',

and pine grosbeak and he said, "Now I tiave finished your
bodies,

naie' wa'gient'hwa'da' t'hone"' e°'swennagaat tea' o^'liwendjiade',

that (it is) I planted it tor it here ye will dwell where it earth is present,

ne't'ho' ha'degayei' de"'swat'h\vadjiia'k." T'ho'ge' one""
there it is full suflBcient ye will produce obwachiras." At that (time) now

wa's'hagotga'k, gagwegi' degniia'dage's'ho"', sgaia'dada' gadjina'
he let them all go, all they are two bodies each it-body one (is) it-male (is)

de""se' sgaia'dada' ne' ge""he°'. Ne't'ho'ge' one"' wa'tgondide"'
and it-body one (is) that it-female (is). At that (time) now they Dew

de°'se' one"' o'ni' wa'gondefinode"'. One"' ne' O'haa' hot'honde'
and now also they sang. Now that Flint he heard it

diiodit'ha' nwa'tgondiwennage* de°'se' gondiwenniio's. T'ho'ge'
there they (zoic) every their voices in number and their (zoic) voices At that

are talking (are) fine. (time)

wa'he°'hen', "Ksodaha', ste"' gwa' nidiiodyee"' tea' hagwadi'
he said, "Oh, my some- apparently thence it is doing where towards

grandmother, thing

t'hono°'saie"' ne' deiagiade°'hnonda'. Doge°s tgai'sdowane"'
there his lodge that he and I are brothers. Truly, there it-noise (is) great

stands

gondiwenniio's." Wa'a'hen' ne' ho'soda', "Ke^'djik ne't'ho'

their (zoic) voices (are) She said that his grandmother, "By and by there

fine,"

he"dne', e"dnikdo"'hna' ste"' gwa' nidiiodiee"'."

thence thou thou and I will go something apparently thence it is taking
and I will go, to see it place."

One"' ne' T'hae"'hiawa'gi' one"' 'o"'ke°' wa'he-'hen', "Naie'
Now that now next in order be said, "That (it is)

e"gia'donnia' ne' skennoiido"' e°gaiadjik," one"' di'

I will make its body that deer it will be named," Now moreover

wa'haia'doilnia', naie' gwa'tho' ne' djogaaga'k de°'se' ne'

he made its body, that (it is) ne.xt in turn that elk and that

degeia"gi', gagwe'gi' degniia'dage'hadie', sgada's'ho"* gadji'na'
buflalo, it all they (zoic) two bodies (are) in it one each it-male (is)

mumber, each

de"'se' sgada's'ho"' ge"'he"'. One"' wa'he"'heii', "One"'
and it-one each it-female (is). Now he said," Now

wa'gwaia'dis'a'. One"' di' na' wa'gient'hwa'da' de°'swat'hwadjiia'k'
I have complete your Now more- the I planted it for it ye will produce ohwachira

bodies. over that

tea' o"'hwendjiade'," one"' gagwegi' wa's'hagotga'k, one"' ne'

where it-earth (is) present," Now it-all he let them go, now that

na' wa'tgona'dat.
the they ran.
that

One"' he' oia' wa'he°'hen', "One"' di' e"ge'sennia' naie' ne'

Now again it -other he said, "Now moreover I will make it that (it is) that
(is)

djio'hii e"gaiadjik." One"' di' wa'ha'seiinia' wa'haia'donnia'hen',
pigeon it will be called," Now more- he made it, he made its bodies several.
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degniia'dage', sgaia'dada' gadjina' de-'se' sgaia'dada' ge'"he°'.

two U-two-hociie« it-body one (is) it-male (is) and it body one (is) it female (is)

are in number,

T'ho'ge' wa'tie^'hen', "One"' he' oia' naie' e°ge'sefinia', naie'

Kl that (time) he said, "Now again it-other that I will make it, that
(is) (it is) (it is)

ne' nonniagai'i' e^gaiadjik." Ne't'ho' o' naie' degniia'dage'

that partridge (pheasant) it will be called." Thus, too that (it is) two-it-two-bodics
(are) in number

wa'ha'sennia', gadjina' ge^'he"' o"ni'.

he made it, it-male it-female also.

One"" he' oia' wa'he"'hen', "Naie' 'o^'ke"' e°ge'seiinia', naie'

Now again it-other he said, "That (it is) next in I will make it, that

turn (it is)

ne' neda'he'"hwa' e''gaiadjik." Ne't'ho' o' naie' degniia'dage'

that wild ttu-key it will be called." Thus, too, that two-it-two-bodies
(it is) (are) in number

wa'ha'sennia', de'"se' one"" wa'he^'heii', "I' wa'gwaia'dis'a',

he made it, and Now he said, "I (it is) I have made your bodies,

naie' wa'gienthwa'da' de'"swat'h\vadjiia'k t'hone"' tea'

that I planted it for it Ye will produce Ohwachiras here where
(it is)

o^'hweiidjiade'." Ne't'ho'ge' one"' wa's'hagotga'k, one"' di'

it-earth (is) present." At that (time) now he let them go, now more
over

wa'tgondide"'.
they flew.

T'ho'ge' one"' wa'he"'hen', "Naie' 'o"'ke"' e"ge'sennia' naie'

At that (time) Now he said, "That (it is) next in I will make it that
order (it is)

ne' na' e"gondia't'he"'hak, ne' ao"'hwendjiat'he°'ge' e"gonne'sek,
that the they (zoic) will be in the that it-earth-dry-at the place of they will continue

that habit of cUmbing, to be,

naie' di' e°ge'seiinia' ne' o'gwai' e"gaiadjik." One"' hiia'

that more- I will make it that hear it will be called." Now verily

(it is) over

wa'hoio'de"'ha' wa'ha'seiiniS' degniia'dage', gadjina' ge"'he"' o'ni'.

he worked at it he made it two they two (zoic)- it-male (is) it-female (is) also.

. bodies (are) in number,

One"' he' oia' wa'he°'hen', "Djo'eaga'k 'o"'ke"' e°gaiadjik
Now, again it-other he said, "raccoon next in order it will be called

e°ge*senniaV' de°'se' one°' wa'ha'sennia' degniia'dage', sgaia'dada'
I will make it," and now he made it two they two (zoic) one it-body (is)

bodies (are in number,

gadjina' sgaiaMada' ge°'he°*.
it-male (is) one it-body (is) it-female (is.).

One"' he' oia' wa'he"'hen', "Naie' e' e°ge'sennia' ne' onhe'da'
Now again it-other he said, "That again I will make it that porcupine

(is) (it is)

e^gaiadjik," t'ho'ge' di' one"' wa'ha'sennia' degniia'dag', sga'da'
it will be called," At that more- Now he made it two it-two (zoic) one it (is)

(time) over bodies (are),

gadjina' sgada' ge"'he°'. Wa'haieiinenda'nha' t'ho'ge' one"'
it-male (is) one it (is) it-female (is). He completed his handiwork At that (time) Now

wa'he°'hen', "I'' wa'gwaia'dis'a'. Naie' wa'gient'hwa'da' ne'

he said, "I I have finished your That (it is) I planted it for that that
bodies.

de°'swat'hwadjiia'k t'hone"' tea' o°'hwendjiade'," one"' di'

ye will break forth into " here the where il-earlh (is), present," Now niore-

ohwachiras over
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wa's'hagotga'k cle"'sc' one"' no' na' wa'gon'defulia'. T'ho'ge'
he let them go and now th;it the that they departed. At that

(time)

one"' nenge"' wa'he"'hen', "Naie' hia'e' e"gadonwis'he°'."
now this it is he said, "That first in I will re.st myself."

(it is) order

One"' sa'hadadekhonnie"' de°'se' one"' he' ne' O'haa'
Now again he prepared food for himself and now again that Flint

wa'hos'hwa' we"'saga'wi' heio'he"; one"' ha'deio"' tea' niwe"'se'de"'
he smelled it it-smell (is) it is utmost; Now everyone the so it-odor (is)

pleasant where kind of

ne' wa'hos'hwa'; naie' wa'hos'hwa' one"' o' naie' wa'wa'hiaik
that he smelled it that (it is) he smelled it Now, too, that (it is) it-fruit has ripened

ne' ho'hondaiefit'hwa'ho"' ne' T'hae"'hiawa'gi'. T'ho'ge' one"' ne'
that he has planted trees severally that At thiit (time) now that

na' honsa'haio"' tea' t'hnino"'saie°' de"'se' wa'he°'heii', "Ksoda'ha',
the there again he where they two lodge have and he said, "O, mygrand-
that arrived mother.

oi'hwane*hagwat ha'deio"' we^'sagaVi's ofige^s'hvva/ Aiena^
it-raattcr marvelous (is), everyone it-odors pleasant (are) I smelled them. It seems

one°' he°'e"* 'on* he' det'hodadekhonnieiini' ne' deiagiade°'hnonda'."
now, I believe, pre- again there he has prepared food for that he and I are brothers."

sum- himself
ably

T'ho'ge' one"' ne' goksten'a' wa'a'hen', "One"' gwa' o'

At that Now that she, the Ancient she said, "Now too
(time) One

hiia' ne't'ho' hedne', nikdo°'hna' hot nonwa'ho'de"' ne"' agwas
verily there thither let us let us two go to what kind of thing the, this (is) just

two go, view it

nidiiodiee"'." One'^' di' wa'hia'dendia'. Wa'hniio"' tea' nonwe'
so there it is done. Now, more over they two departed. There they two where the place

arrived

ni'he's ne' T'hae"'hiawa'gi'. Wa'ondien' ha'gwa' ne't'ho' gwa'
there he that She was surprised suddenly there even
goes about

niioi'hwane'hagwat tea' niiodiee"', ha'diio'hiage' odoiini' gengwa'
so it-matter marvelous (is) where so it is done, every it-fruit in it grows only

number (is)

we"'saga'wi' deioawenie'. Wa'ontgat'hwa' agwas ga'nho'hwakda
it-ordor pleasant it stirs the air. She saw just it doorway beside

(is)

tea' nonwe' hono"'saie°' ne' T'hae"'hiawa'gi' ne't'ho' o'nhioda'
where the place his lodge lies that there it stands (as a

plant)

oa'we"'sa', naie' deio'hat'he'da'gwi' ne't'ho' nonwe', de"'se' dosge"'ha*
it sunflower. that it uses it to cause it to be there the place, and near by

(it is) light

degiade' ne't'ho' o'hondoda' oda'hionni' agwas diios'hesdodonnio"'
they two are there it-bush stands it bears its fruit just there it-syrup stands out

apart in places

na'kwenda'kwa'ne' o's'hesda. T'ho'ge' one"' wa'hniio"'
bee (honey) syrup

.

At that (time) now they two entered

gano"'sgonwa'. Wa'ontgat'hwa' hode'djie"'henda', agwas
it lodge in. She saw it he is roasting corn-oars, just

o'hnaia'hen'i', one"' di' wa'a'hefi', "Son nofiwa'ho'de' ne't'ho'

it-fatness flows down now moreover she said, "Who kind of thing thus
severjilly,

niiagoiee"' nenge"' niiodiee"' asde'?" T'ho'ge' ne'
so one has done it this (it is) so it is done out of doors?" At that time that
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ne
that

ne'
that

o'ni'

also

a'sgninofida',
thou shouldst share

it with us two,

T'hae-'hiawa'gi'

T'hae'"hia\va'gi' da'hai'hwa'sagwa' wa'he°'hen', "I' hiia' ue't'ho'
he replied he said, "I verily thus

dwaga'sawa'." Daiondadia' wa'a'hen'
I have begun it." She spoke she said

"Awado"" di'-khe°'
"Would it bo more- would

possible over, it

Da'hawefinitge°^nha*
Be spoke

"E"wado°'. Hiia' gwa' o'ni' t'hawado"' ne'
"It will be possible, Not just also it would be possible that

ne' sgada' ne' djiodi'seada' tea' niio°' one"'
that one it is that one it-specie(is) where so it is many now

iyeks." T'ho'ge' one"' wa'hane'"hodagwa'
I have it that one eats At that (time) now he shelled off a grain of corn

customarily."

da's'hagao"', one"" di'

he gave it them, now

niwagiee"' ha'sa'

so I have done it just now

ne' ho'soda',
that his grandmother,

aiagiadelvhoiinia'?"
one and 1 should eat it?"

wa'he'"hefi',
he said,

si' noiiwe'
yonder the place

hode'djie'"henda, sgada's'ho"'
he is roasting corn-ears one it is each more-

over

ne
that

tea'

where

na'
the
that

wa'hnek. T'ho'ge' one"' ne' T'hae°'hiawa'gi' wa'he'"hen',
they two ate it. At that (time) now that be said,

"Hedwaiage'"nha'." One"" di' wa'hadiiage°'nha'. T'ho'ge'
"Let us go out." Now moreover they went out. At that (time)

one"" ne't'ho' wa't'hadida'seii de^'se' ne' T'liae'"hiawa'gr ong"'
now there they severally came to stand and

wd'hc^'hen', "Neiige'"ha' dwagadiee'"di' agient'hwi'
I was the first I planted it

one"' di wa'hoiidongo'da'
now more-over they passed on.

he' wa'he'"heii', "Naie'
again he said, "That (it is)

he said. "This (it is)

ne' oaVe^'sa' gaiadji',"
that it-sunflower it is called,"

de'ino"' nhe'honnenon one""
it is far they had gone now

agient'hwi' naie' ne' tkwe'"da' niio'eiino'de"
I planted it that (it is) that (it is) red so it-rod kind of (is)

T'ho'ge' one"" he' wa'hondongo'da'. Hiia'
At that (time) now again they passed on, Not

nhe'honnenon one"" sa'he'"hen',
they had gone now again he said,

o'hondadekha'gwa' gaiadji'," one""
it strawberry it is called." now

da's'hagao°'.
he gave it to one.

de'ino"
(it is) far

o'hia' sgada's'ho"'
it-fruit one it is each

One"" he' hiia
Now again not

"Nenge"' agient'hwi'
"This (it is) I have planted it

wa'haniiondagwa' ne'
he plucked it that

he* wa'hondongo'da'
again they passed on.

o'hnioda' s'ha'hies
it stands (as

a plant)

wa'haniiondag^va
he plucked it

wa'he°'hen', "Djidwakda' one""."
he said, " Let us go back again now."

now

naie*
that (it is)

Hiia'
Not

a'

this (it is)

gaiadji'."

it is called."

de'ino°'
is is far

" Nenge°'ha' agient'hwi'
"This (it is) I have planted it

di' wa'haniiondagwa' ne'
moreover he plucked it that

One'*' he' wa'hondongo'da'.
Now again they passed on.

nhe'honnenon one"*' wa'he'^'hen',
there they had gone now he said,

na'djio'gwa'
red raspberry

o'hia', sgada's'ho
it-fruit, one it is each

One"" he'
Now again

it is called

t'ho'ge'gaiadji'," one""
now at that time

da's'hagao"". One""
he gave it to one. Now

wa'he">'heii', "Ne""
he said, "This

it-fruit-long

(mulberry)

gaiadji','

it is called,'

dc""se'

and

one"*
now

di'

moreover

he'
again

Sgada's'ho""
one it is each

da's'hagao"".
he gave it to one.

Da one""

So, now.

T'ho'ge' one""
At that (time) now

di' sa'honkda',
moreover again they

went back,
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de"'se' tea' dtns'a'sC'fino"' tea' nige"' nhc's'houiienoii' one"'
and where it is iiiiiltllo where so it is distant thither they had gone now

wa'hc"'hen' iic' T'hao"'hiawa'gi', "Ne"' agient'hwi' o'hiadji'

he said that "This (here) I have planted it it-huclilelierry

gaiadji'. Ne't'ho' di' ne"io'dik ne' t'hone"' o^'hwendjifide'
it is called. Thus, moreover, so it will that here it-earth (is present)

continue to be

deiodi'hfi'hefi' tea' nige"' e"watchis'a'sek neiige"' o'hiadji'

they are severally where so it is distant it will be in the this (it is) it-huckleberry
different (one from habit of maturing

another)

naie' s'ha'dewa'senno"' noiiwe' tea' niiodi'se.age' ne't'ho' ue'
that (it is) just it is (the) middle the place where so many it-kinds there that

• (are) in number

na' noiiwe' ne°watchis'a'sek."
the the place it will be in the habit of

that maturing."

T'ho'ge' one"' gano'"sakda' nhofisa'heiine', ganio' ne't'ho'
At that (time) now it-lodge beside thither again they went, so soon as there

noiiwe' wa'hadiio"' one"' wa'he°'hen', "Neiige"'
the place they arrived Now he said, "This (it is)

o'hofidoda' agierit'hwi' swa'hiona' gaiadji'," one"' di'

it-bush stands I have planted it it-fruit (is) large it is called," now moreover

wa'haniioiidagwa'ho"', da's'hagao"' sgada's'ho"', t'ho'ge' di

he plucked it several, he gave it to them one it is each, at that (time) more-
over

wa'hnek. T'ho'ge' ne' ho'soda' wa'a'hen', "Nige"'he"'
they too ate (it). At that (time) that his grandmother she said, "Exceedingly

oi'hwane'hagwat, o'nigo°'hiio't tea' ni'saiee"'. Hiia'-khe°*
it-matter marvelous (is), it is pleasing where so thou hast done it. Not-is it

t'haesagaie°'ha* ne' honsaiagni'hwa' ostwiiia*?" T4io'ge* ne'
thou shouldst be that hence again one and I it is small At that that
willing to do it should take it (quantity)?" (time)

T'hae°'hiawa'gi' wa'he°'heii', "Hiia' t'hawado"' ne't'ho' naiawe"'ha'.
he said, "Not it would he thus so it should come

possible to pass

Naie' diioi'hwa' swa'djik ha*sa' gwa' wa'gient'hwa'. Ke°'djik
That it is reason because just now likely I planted it. By and by
(it is)

ne' naie' one°' e°iotga'de°'ha'. Ne't'ho'ge' ha'sa' awado°' tea'

that that now it will become At that (time) just now it would be where
(it is) abundant. possible

noiiwa'ho'de"' wa'sada'heiido"'." T'ho'ge' one"' wa'a'hen', "Son
kind of thing thou didst ask it." At that now she said, "Who

(time)

dV na' nonwa'ho'de"' ne't'ho* niiagoiee°' t'hoige°' ne' goiidiio'

more- the kind of thing thus so one has that (it is) that they (zoic)

over that (there) done it are animals

onnadei'sdaa' gondiwenniio's?" One°' ne' T'hae^'^hiawa'gi'
they produce their (zoic^ voices Now the

sounds are fine?"

da*hawefmitge°'nha' wa'he°'hen', '*!' hiia' ne't'ho' niwagiee"',
he spoke he said, "I verily thus so I have done it,

I' agio'de^'saa'." One"*' ne' ho'soda' wa'a'hen', "son di'

I, my work (it is)," Now the his grand- she said, "Who more-
mother over

noiiwa'ho'de"' e°iesda' tea' niio"' one"' saio'de"'!'?" T'ho'ge'
kind of thing one will where so it is now thou hast At that

use it much worked?" (time)
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ne
the

T'hae-'hiawa'srl'

ne' t'hone"' o"'h\vendjiade'
the here it earth (is) present

nwa'eia'do'de"".'' T'ho'ge' ne
such one's body (is) At that the

kind of." (time)

o' e°tciagia'deiidiaV' d
too one and I will depart and

wa'he"'hen', "Naie' gwa' o'ni' e"iesda'
he said, "That likely also one will

(it is) use it

e°ionnagaat ne' ongwe'
one will dwell the !mman(s)

wa'a'hefi', "One"' gwa'
she said, *'Now likely

one and I will depart
again,"

ke"'djik
by and by

ho*sod a'

his grand-
mother

one"' sa'hia'deiidia
now

Naie'

one
time

tea'

where

That
(it is)

ne'
the

one"'
time

sa'hniio"'
again they
two reached

again they two
departed.

tea' nonwe' det'hninadasgwa'ha'
where the place there their two bark-shelter (is)

ne'
the

goksten'a'
she. the An-
cient One

she said.

"Nige-'he"'
"Exceedingly

oi'hwane'hagwat

niyodiee"'
so it is done

tea'

where

wa'gai'hwaiei'khe' tea'

it-m:»tter has been fulfilled where

deiodo^'hweiidjio* h wi'

/

it is necessary.'
"

the place

hawen', T
be said. 'I

" One"' ne
Now, the

hedne'sgwa'.
there thou and
I have been.

e°ge'sennia'
I will make it

O'haa'
Flint

it matter (is)

marvelous

Doge°s
Truly,

hiia'

verily

tea' nofiwa'ho'de"'
where kind of thing

wa'haweiinitge°'nha'
he spoke

wa'he'"hen', "Ksoda'ha', e°kgwenia' se' o' ni'a' ne't'ho' ne^giea'."
he said. 'Oh, my grand-

mother.
I will be able

to do it

indeed too the I

per-
sonally

thus so I will do it.

Hiia' de'oi'hwis'he'i' one"' gwa' hoiinat'honde' o'gai'i' o'gaionde'.
Not it-matter long (is) now belike they heard it it is loud it-sound went

sound along.

Ganio' wa'hni'heiiga' one"' wa'iiniiage'"nha' de^'se' one"' wa'a'heii'
they two went out and now she said

hot nofiwa'ho'de"' agwas
what kind of thing just

gwa'
just

ne't'ho'
there

they two stood.

oiinatga'de'

So soon as they two heard it now

ne' goksten'ii', "E"diatgat'hwa'
the, the .\ncient "Thou and I

One, will see it

nondaiodiee"'hadie'," one"' di' asde' wa't'hnida'nha
thence it comes taking place." now more- out of

over doors

gondidakhenoiidie',
they (zoic) severally were

running.

nwa'gaia'do'de"' de"'se' wa'gondongo'da'. Ha'sa'
so their body kind of (is) and they (zoic) passed by. Just then

he' oia' ne't'ho' sgondidakhenondie' djogaaga'k
again it there again they (zoic) severally

other were rurming
(is)

<ie°'se' wa'gondongo'da'. Ha'sa' gwa'
and they (zoic) piissed by. Just then seem-

ingly

gondidakhenoiidie' degeia'gi' oiinatga'de'
they (zoic) run severally buffalo they (zoic)

are many

gwa' onnadongo'dl' one"' he'
seem- they (zoic) have now again
ingly, passed by

oiinatga'de', wa'goiidongo'da'
they (zoic) are they (zoic) passed by

they (are)

numerous

elks

Wa'hiadien'ha'
He was surprised

skennoiido"'
deer

gwa' one"'
seemingly time

onnatga'de'
they (zoic) are
numerous

one"
time

de"'se'
and

he'
again

oia' ne't'ho*
it-other there

(is)

wa'gondongo'da'.
they passed by.

Ha'sa'
Just then

o'gwai'
it-bear

oia
it-other

(is)

O
too

numerous.

na
the
that

dagondidakhenondie'
thence they (zoic) came

running severally

ne'. Ha'sa' gwa'
that. Just then seem-

ingly

one"' he' oia' ne't'ho' goiididakhenondie' djo'eaga'k onnatga'de'.
now again it-other there they (zoic) are severally raccoons they (zoic) are

(is) runnmg
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Ha'sS' gwa' wa'gondongo'da' one"' he' oiii' ne't'ho' gondidakhenondie'
Just then seoin- they (zoic) pussod by home again it- there they (zoic) ran along

ingly other severally
(is)

o'nhc'da', wa'gofidongo'da'. One"' wa'hiatgat'hwa' naie' gwS' ne'
it-porcu- they (zoic) passed by. Now, they (two) saw it that seem- that
pine(s), (it is) ingly

onnatga'de' gondidienondie's, oiinatga'de' de"'se' gai'sdowane"'.
they (zoic) are they (zoic) fly about they (zoic) are and it-sound (is) great,

numerous severally, numerous

T'ho'ge' one"' ne' gokstefi'a' wa'a'hen', "Nige°'he°' oi'hwane'hagwat
At that now the she-the An- she said, "E.xceedingly it-matter marvelous (is)

(time) cient One

tea' nwa'awe°'ha'. One"' hiia' wa'gai'hwaiei'khe' wa'tgont'hwadjiia'k
as so it has come Now verily it-matter (is) fulfilled they engendered ohwachira

to pass.

ne' T'hae"'hiawa'gi' haia'di'saT." T'ho'ge' one"' ne' O'haii'
the he finished their At that now the Flint

bodies," (time)

wa'he°'hen', ''Ne't/ho* he"ge' tea* t'hono°'saie°' ne' deiagia-
he said, "There hence I where there his lodge lies the one and

will go I are

de'^hnonda'. E"*heia*hendo°' gaeii' nonwe' da'ha'hwa'
hrother{s). I will ask him where the place thence he obtained it

nonwa'ho*de°' *on' wa'ha*sennia'da' tea' niio°' one"'
kind of thing presumably he used it to make it where (as) so it is much now

hoiennefida'i'. Ha'deio'hiage' hoient'hwi', ha'tgondiio'da'ge'
he has completed it. Every it-fruit is in number, he has planted it, Every they animals (are)

in number

o'ni' haia'di'sa'i'; dieii'ha' gwa' e°'hagat'hoie°' ne' nonwa'ho'de"'
also he formed their if likely he will tell it to me the kind of thing

bodies;

e°kheia'hendo°' e°ge'sennia' o' ni'a', swa'djik hiia' hono"'sde'
1 will ask him I will make it too the I per- too much verily he prizes it

sonally, (because)

ne' i'sowa' a's'hongninonda'. E^ge'sennia' di' agwas naie'
the much he should give it to us two, I will make it moreover just that

(it is)

s'ha'gada' tea' niio't ne* hoient'hwa'ho'*'. Naie' di*

even it is one as, where, so it is that he has planted them severally. That more-
(it is) over

gai'honnia'ha' one°' o' ni'a' e"iongniga'de°4ia'." T'ho'ge'
it makes the matter now too the I per- thou and I will have an At that

sonally abundance." (time)

one^' ne* O'haa' wa'ha'dendia' \va'haiage°'nha'. Hiia'
now the Flint he departed he went out. Not

de'oi'hwis'he'i' one°' hwa'haio"' tea' t'hodasgwa'ha' ne'
it-niatter long (is) (time) there he arrived where there his bark shelter (is) the

T'hae°'hiawa'gi', ne' de'hiade^'hnonda'. Ganio' ongie'
the they two are brothers. As soon as indoors

wa't'hasgwa'sefi' one"' wa'he"'hen', "Naie' ne' ne"' genie°'de'
he set his feet time he said. "That (it is) the here I come to seek it

wa'gonno"'sowe^'nha', ge'he' asgat'hoie"' hot nofiwa'ho'de"'
I visit thy lodge, I desire thou shouldst tell me what kind of thing

wa'se'sennia'da' tea' niio°' niiodi'seage' saient'hwa'ho"'
thou usest it to make it where so it is much so many it-kinds in thou hast planted

number (arel them severally

de°'se' ne' gondiio' tea' niiodi'seage' sia'disa'i'?" T'ho'ge' one"'
and the they ani- where so manyjt-kinds in thou didst finish At that now

mals number (are) their bodies?" (time)
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ne' T'hae°'hiawa'gi' da'hai'hwa'sagwa' wa'he"'hen', "Naie'
the hi> replied he said. "Tliat

(it is)

hiia' nenge"' o'"h\vendjiade' on'he' de"'se' e"ge"'heia', ne't'ho,
verily this (it is) it-earth (is) present it is alive and it will die, there

di' dewage'kwe"" ne' o'he'da', naie' age'sennia'di' tea' niio°'
more- I took it up Ihc it-earth that (it is) I used it to maice it as so it is

over (ground) much

agient'hwi' de°'se' gia'di'sa'i', naie' di' gai'honnia'ha' gonnon'he'
I have planted and I made their that more- it makes the matter they (zoic) are

bodies, (it is) over alive

de^'se' e°gonni'heia', o'he'da' di' e°swado°'. Ne't'ho' di' o'

and they (role) will die, it-earth more- again it will These more- too
(ground) over become. over

na' niio't ne' gondiio', naie', o' na' o'he'da' dewage'kwe"',
the so it is the they (zoic) that (it is) too the it-earth I have taken it up,
that animals are, that

naie' age'sennia'di', naie' di' gai'hoiinia'ha' gagwegi' goiinon'henio'"
that (it I used it to make it that (it more- it makes the it-all (whole) they (zoic) are

is) is) over matter severally ahve

de°'se' e°gonni'heia', o'he'da' e°swado""." T'ho'ge'
and they (zoic) will die, it-earth again it will become." At that (time)

O'haa' wa'ho'nigo-'haienda'nha', wa'he^'heii', "Ne't'ho'
now the Fhnt he understood it, he said, "Thus,

gwa' o' niio"' agia'dine'." One"' ne' T'hae°'hiawa'gi'
seem- too, so it is much it brings my body." Now the
ingly,

wa'he-'heii', "I' 'o°'ke'" e°gonia'hendo°' hot nonwa'ho'de"' di'

he said. "I next in order I will ask thee what kind of thing more-
over

nis aesaio'?" T'ho'ge' ne' O'haa' wa'he°'hen', "Naie' ne' ni'

the it should kill At that the Flint he said, "That (it is) the the
thou thee?" (time) I

ao"'hwa'a' kdagwas ne' o'haa' oneiiia' de^'se' ne' ona'ga'.
it-alone (is) I fear it the fhnt it-rock and the it-hom.

Naie' se' ne' e^gagwenia' e°wageio' nenge"' degeni'
That (it indeed the it will be able it will kiU me this (it is) two (it is)

is) to do it

wa'goniat'hoye"'." One"' ne' T'hae^'hiawa'gi' wa'he°'hen',
I have told thee." Now the he said,

"Ne't'ho' gengwa' ne' ni' niio°' agei'hwaie"' ne' wa'gea'
"Thus only the the I so it is I have matter I the I desired it

much

agoni'hwaneiido"'." One"' ne' O'haa' sa'ha'dendia'.
I should ask thee." Now the Fhnt again he deported.

Ganio' hoiisa'haio"' tea' nonwe' det'hnino°'saie°' one"'
So soon as there again he arrived where the place there their two lodge now

stands

wa'he-'hen', "Ksoda'ha", one"' ne't'ho' nwa'awe""ha' tea'

he said, " Oh my grandfather, now thus so it came to pass where

niwak'nigo"'he'de°'. One"' e"kdoge"s tea' nonwa'ho'de"'
so my mind (is) kind of, form of. Now it has come to rae where kind of thing

ha'sennia't'ha' ne' hoient'hwa'ho"' de°'se' ne' gondiio'; naie',

he used it to make it the he planted it severally and the they (z.) are that (it

animals; is),

iage"', o'he'da' ha'sennia't'ha'." T'ho'ge' ne' ho'soda' wa'a'heiti',

one says, it-earth he uses it to make it." At that the his grand- she said,

(time) mother

"Hot noiiwa'ho'de"' wa'sea' tea' nonwa'ho'de"' wa'hiat'hoie"'
'What kind of thing thou didst where kind of thing he told thee

think
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no' dedjiade"'hnonda'?" O'haii' da'hai'hwa'sagwa' wa'he'"hen',

tho he and thou are brothers?" Flint he repUed he said,

"Naie' gwa' o' tea' niwak'nigo'"he'de'", ge'he' gaio'de^'seowane"'

"That (it seem- too where so ray mind (is) kind of, I think it it work (is) great

is) ingly form of,

hofi' tea' niio°' one"' hoiefinendai'. Ge'he' dl' naie'

presum- where so it is much now ho has completed it. I think it more- that (it

ably over is)

'on' wadie'sa'ge' ne' akheia'da'se'da' geiigwa' ne' gondiyo',

presum- it is easy the I should conceal only the they(z,)

ably their bodies are animals,

gagwegi' di' naie' I' e°dnii'hwagwe'niio'khe'." T'ho'ge' ne'

it all more- that we thou and I will become possessed of it." At that the

over (it is) (time)

goksten'a' wa'a'hen', "Hot nonwa'ho'de"' ne^'siea' ne' e''sgwenia'

she, the Ancient she said, " What kind of thing so thou wilt the thou wilt be able

One do it

e"'s'heia'da'se'da' ne' gondiio'?" T'ho'ge' ne' O'haa' wa'he°'hen',

thou wilt conceal the they (z.) are At that the Flint he said,

their bodies 'animals?" (time)

"0°'hwendjiagonwa' e°khe'nhodo°' ne' t'hone"' gwa't'ho' dosge°'ha'
" It-earth-inside-in I will shut them the here just near-by

ononda'ha' ne't'ho' ha'gonwa' ne't'ho' e°khe'nhodo°'." T'ho'ge'

it-mountain there inside there I will shut them .\t that

stands (anthropic)." (time)

ne' ho'soda' wa'a'hen', "One"' ne' ni'a' hiia' ste"' t'honsagi'hen'."

the his grand- she said, "Now the the I not anything again I will say it."

mother person-
ally

T'ho'ge' one"' wa'haiage°'nha' ne't'ho' nhwa'he' tea' nofiwe'

At that now he went out there thither he where the place

(time) went

oaonda'hadie', ne't'ho' wa'hoio'de'"ha', wa'hades'honvvis'a', t'ho'ge'

it-mountain stands there he worked, he finished a cavern at that

along, for himself, (time)

one"' wa's'hagoia'dae'ga' ne' gondiio' gagwegi' da's'hagodoia',

now he collected their bodies the they (are) it all hither he drove their

animals bodies,

ne't'ho' wa's'hagoia'dinio^'da' tea' nonwe' hode's'honionni' tea'

there he caused their bodies to enter where the place he has made for himself where
a cavern

ononda'ha' ha'gonwa'. Ganio' one"' gagwegi' wa'gondiio"'

it-mountain inside of it. So soon as time it-all they entered it

stands

one"' da'ha'hen' oneiiia' tea' noiiwe' ao°'hweiidjiaga'henda'.

now he laid it on it-rock where the place it-earth (,is) opened.

T'ho'ge' one"' wa'he°'hen', "One"' wa'khe'nhodo"'. Ne't'ho'

At that now he said, "Now I have shut them Thus,

(time) (anthropic) up. there,

di' ni'a' geiigwa' niio"' e°gio'de°'ha' one"' gagwegi' F
more- the I only so it is I worked now it-whole I

over person- much
ally

wa'gei'hwagwe'niio'khe'. Ne't'ho' gengwa' ni'a' he^gegwa'sek
I gained control of the matter. There only the I there I will be in the

person- habit of getting it

aUy

ne' e°iagnon'he'gwik ne' ksoda'ha'," de°'se' one"' sa'ha'deiidia'.

the one and 1 will continue to the my grandmother," and now again he departed,

live on it

Ganio' hoiisa'haio"' wa'he°'hen', "Ksoda'ha', one"' ne' naie'

So soon as there again he arrived he said, "Oh. my grand- now the that
mother. (it is)
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wa'khe'nhodo"' ne' gondiio'. One"' di' is e''tcheiino°'do°' tea'

I have shut them the they (zoic) .-Now more- thou thou wilt will it where
(aiithrop.) up (are) animals. over

niwat'hawi' ge^s de°'sado°'hwendjio's ne' o'wa'ha', gengwa'
it bears itself custom- it will become needful to thee the it-meat, only

there (it is time) arily

ge°s e^sgafhoie"' one"' e^gegwa'ha'." Ne' ho'soda' wa'a'heii',

custom- thou wilt tell me time I will go after it." The his grand- she said,

arily (it is) mother

"Ge^'he"' niawe^'ha', one"' hiia' ongiade''na'tchaga'de'"ha'."
"Exceedingly it is thankable, now verily thou and I have an abundance

of provisions."

Ne't'ho'ge' one"' ne' O'haa' ne't'ho' nhon'sa'he' tea ' noiiwe'
At that (time) now the Flint there again he went where the place

t'hodasgwa'ha' ne' de'hiade°'hnondaa'. Wa'haio"' de^'se' one"'
there his bark the his brother. He entered and now
shelter (is)

wa'hadyen'ha' gwa' doge"s hat'hesgaennia'henk ne' T'hae"hiawa'gi'.
he was surprised just it is true he is making for himself arrows the

One"' ne' O'haa' wa'he°'hen', "Hot nonwa'ho'de"' sesda'ne'
Now the Flint he said, "What kind of thing thou are going

to use it

nige"'he"' sa'hesgaga'de' one"'?" T'ho'ge' one"' ne' T'hae"'-
exceedingly thou has many arrows now?" At that (time) now the

hiawa'gi' da'hai'hwa'aagwa' wa'he°'hen', "Naie' hiia'
he replied he said, "That verily

(it is)

gadadeiennenda's ke"'djik gwa't'ho' one"" doge°s e"ganagen'ha'
I am preparing myself by and by soon now it is true it will become

abundant

ne' gaio'." One"' ne' O'haa' da'he°'hen', "Gaen' di' noiiwe'
the game." Now the Flint he said "Where more- the place

in reply, over

ne"tgonne' tea' i'sado°k e"ganagen'ha' ne' gaio'. Hiia' ni'a,
thence they (z.) where thou art saying it will become the game. Not the I

will come abundant person-
ally

gatka' de'kge°'ha' awe'sek ne' gaio'?" T'ho'ge' ne'
anywhere I see it it should be going the game?" At that (time) the

about

T'hae"'hiawa'gi' da'hawennitge"'nha' wa'he"'heii', "Tgagonda' se'
he spoke in reply he said, "It must be (so), in-

deed,

gaen' gwa' noiiwe' nigoiine's tea' niio"' ne' ao°'hweiidjiat'he"'ge'
where just the place there they (z.) where so it is the it-earth dry at

go about many

degoridaweiiieli." One"' ne't'ho' niwat'hawi' one"' ne' O'haa'
they (z.) continue to Now there there it bears itself now the Flint

go about."
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Do gwa' nwa'onnis'he' one"' ne' goksten'a' daiewennitge°'nha'
How llkp so it was long now the she, tho Ancient she spoke

(it is) (time) One

wa'a'hgn', "One"' gwa' o'm' a'segwa'ha' ne' o'wa'ha', one"'
she said, "Now lilvn also thou shouldst go the it-meat, now

(it is) after it

wa'ofigiatc'a'de"'." T'ho'ge' one"' ne' O'haa' wa'ha'dendia'
it has wholly gone." At that now tho Flint he departed

(time)

ne't'ho' nhwa'he' tea' nonwe' diio'stxde'. Ganio' ne't'ho' nonwe'
there thither he where the place there it-cavern so soon as there the place,

went exists.

wa'hfiio"' one"' wa'ha'gwi'da' ne' ganeniaie"' ne' hodji'heda'gwi'
he arrived now he removed it the it-rock lies the he closed it thereliy

tea' o'sade', one"' di' wa'haio"' de"'se' ne't'ho' ha'goiiwa' wa'haio'
where it-cavern now more- he entered it and there inside he killed it

e.vists, over

ne' gilio', de°'se' one"' di' donda'haiage"'nha', de°'se' one"'
the it-game, and now more- thence he he came out, and now

over

sa'hadeiennonnia', sa'hadji'hede"' tea' o'sade'. T'ho'ge' one"'
he made it good again, again he blocked it up where it-cavern At that now

(is), (time)

sa'ha'defidia', hoia'dage'de' ne' skennondo"'. One"' honsa'haio"'
again he departed, he bore with the the deer. Now again he arrived

forehead strap home
its body

wa'hen'hefi', "Ksoda'ha', one"' wa'gai'hwaiei'khe' tea'

he said, " Oh, my grand- now it-matter is fulfilled where
mother,

noiiwa'ho'de"' de'sado"'hwendjionnIk." Dondaiei'hwa'sagwa'
kind of thing thou needest it." She replied

ne' goksten'a' wa'a'hen', "Ge"'he°' niawe"'ha'. Wadiesa'ge'
the she, the Ancient she said, "Exceedingly, it is gratifying. It is easy

One.

hiia' wa'ongiado"'s ne' gaio'." Ne't'ho' niio't gaeii' gwa'
verily it became for us two the game." Thus so it is where (like

(it is)

nwa'gai'hwis'he'.
so it-matter (is) long.

T'ho'ge' one"' wa'hatdoga' ne' T'hae°'hiawa'gi' hiia' gwa'
At that now he noticed it the not seem-
(time) ingly

gatga' de'sgoiine's ne' gondiio*. One°' di' he' ne't'ho' nhonsa'he'
anywhere again they(z.) go the they (z.) are Now more- again there thither again he

about usually animals. over went

tea' nonwe' t'hono°'saie°' ne' hefigwe', Hao°'hwendjiawa'kho°'
where the place there his lodge lies the ho, a human, He-holds-earth-severally

is,

ni'ho'seiino'de"'. Ganio' ne't'ho' wa'haio"' ne' T'hae"'hiawa'gi'
such his name kind of (is)

.

So soon as there he entered the

one'^* wa'he^'hen', "Hiia' de'wageiino'^'do"' hot nonwa'ho'de^'
now he said, "Not I know it what kind of thing

'on' nwa'awe^'ha', nwa'odiya'dawe^'ha', hiia' gatga' de'sgonne's
pre- so it came to pass, so it befell their(z.) bodies, not anywhere they (z.) again
sum-
ably



it-earth-in
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wa'ha'dendi3,', hwa'hfis'a'da' hwa'ha'hwa' tea' niio"' hohesgaie"'.
honco ho took all hence he carried it where so it is he has arrows.

ganiadakdondie,
it-lake (sea) along

ononda'ha' akda'a'
it-mountain stands aside of it

so it is

much

hwa'hat'hwada'se'da'.
way hence he went around.

ne't'ho' wa'hadieii'. Hiia'
there he sat down.

ho departed,

NS"' hagwadi' ganiadakdondie, hagwa'
This side of it

Wa'haio"' tea'

He arrived there where it-mountain stands aside of it there he sat down. Not

de'aonms'he'i' one"' wa'hoge"' da'he' ne' O'hfui'. Tei'he'
it is long time he saw him he comes the Flint. As he goes

gwa' ne't'ho' wa't'hada'nha' tea' nonwe' ganeniaie"'. One"'
like (it is) there he stood where the place it rock lies. Now

di' wa't'hatga'donnio°k ne't'ho' niio't aiena' ha'ttigo^'ha' ne'
be looked about thus so it is it would he was watching the

seem
more-
over

hiia'

not

songa
any one

ganeniaie""
it-rock lies

wa'haie"',
he laid it,

gengwa
only

t'ha'honwage"'. T'ho'ge' one
he should see him. At that (time) now

de°'se' da'hagetegwa' de^'se'

and he raised it up on edge and

me"' di' wa'haio"' o'sadagonwa'
now moreover he entered it-cavern-in.

da'haiena'
he laid hold of it

tea'

where

ie°' hagwa'
this way

T'hi'hodiee"'
Just he is still

ne
the

he'hoyo"".

T'hae°'hiawa'gi' de'hoga'haa' tea' nwa'haiea'
he had his eyes on him where so he did it

Wa'gai'hwis'he' one"' gwa' dondahaiage'"nha'one"
time there he has entered. It-matter is long now just

hoia'dage'de' on'he'da'. Na' ne' one"' he'tge"'
porcupine. That the time above

thence he came forth

hao;wadi* sa'hahen'
he bore the body
with the forehead
strap

ne' oia'da' wa'he""hen', "Ste"' gwa' nofiwa'ho'de"
the it-body he said, "Some- like kind of thing

thing (it is)

side of it again he laid it

on
pre-
sum-
ably

diioi'hwa'
it is the reason

tea' ne't'ho' nongia'dawe°'ha', se^'ge' t'ha'geiio' ne' gaio' de^'se'

where there, thus, so my body it befell, hardly I could kill it the it-game and

wa'djik'a' I' de'wageiio'." T'ho'ge' one"' honsa'hadiiende"' ne'

nearly, almost, I it killed me." At that (time) now there again he drew back it the

onenia' de°'se' one"' sa'hago'henk tea'

it-rock and time again he covered it where

di' sa'hadia'dage'dat de-'se' one"'
more- again he bore the body with and now
over the forehead strap

Ganio' one"' hoiisa'ha'do"' one"'

So soon as now there again he disappeared] now

wa'he°'hen', "One'" di' hiia' I' 'o-'ke"'

he said, "Now more- verily I next in order

nonwe' o'sade',

the place it-cave-is,

sa'ha'dendia'.
again he departed.

ne
the

ne't'ho'
there

T'hae°'hiawa's:i'

nonwe
the place

nonwe'
the place

akda'a'
aside

tgoiine's ne' gondiio';" one"'
thethere they (/..)

go about

ganeniaie"".
it-rock lies.

hwa'haie"',
there he laid it,

they (z.) are
animals;"

Tehi'he'
As he went

one"" di'

now more-
! over

di'

more-
over

hon'sage' tea'

there again let where
me go

ne't'ho' nhwa'he' tea'

there he went where

gwa' wa't'ha'gwa' ne' onenia',
like, he took it up the it-rock,

hwa'haio"' o'sadagonwa', de"'se'

there he entered it-cavern-in, and

donda's'hagodoia' ne'

thence again he drove the
them (anth.)

gagwegi'. One"' di'

it-whole (it-all). Now moreover

it-cavern-in,

°' di' dagoiidiiage°'nha*
moreover thence they (z.) came out

gondiio', one
they (z.) are now

animals,

ne' T'hae°'hiawa'gi' wa'haweiinitge°'nhS',
the he spoke.
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wd'he^'hen', "!' ne' ne"' gwaia'di'sa'i'. Hiia' hiia' de'oianen'hwi'
he said, "I the this I formed your bodies. Not verily it turned out well

Ut is)

tea' hiia' de'sweii'da'den'i'. Ntlie' gai'honnia'ha' ne't'ho'

where not ye wild are. That (it is) it matter malces (it causes it) thus

nwe'swaya'dawe°'ha' wa'gagwenia' wa'etchi'nhodo"'. One"'
so it befell your persons it was able to do it one has shut you up. Now,

di' wa'gwai'hwis'a's tea' ne°io'dik ne' o'heiido"' hagwa'
more- I ordain for you where so it will continue the for head -wards
over, to be (direction)

e''ga'hawi'da' tea' we'swa'hwadjiadadie' tea' ne''yonnis'he' ne'

it will bear it where hence your (pi.) ohwachira will where so it will endure the
(its course will be) continue to be

t'hone"" e''io'"hwendjiadek e^swe^'da'deii'ik di' one°';
here it-earth will continue to be present ye shall continue moreover now;

to be wild

agwas di' 'o^'ke"' ge-s e^iee-'hiage-'-dji'liwa' one"'
just moreover next in order customarily one will be thoroughly fatigued time

ha'sa' e°yetehige'". E°swadadwenniyoks de°'se' is

jast then one will see you (pi.). Ye will continue to be free and ye

swae'"hiage°'sa' e°genk tea' eMjio'n'hek." T'ho'ge' one"'
your stri\ing it will be where ye will keep alive." At that (time) now

wa'tgofidogwa' wa'gonde'gwa'. One"' di' wa'ha'agwa' ne'
they dispersed they fled. Now, moreover he shot the

skennondo"', de°'se' wa'ga'hesgaeda'nha' gaia'di'ge', one"' di'

deer, and it-arrow became fixed in its body, now more-
over

wa'he"'hen', "Desaa'dat, ne't'ho' wa'se' tea' diiagode'nhoga'henda'
he said, **Do thou run, there do thou go where there her doorway (is)

ne' goksteii'a' aksoda'ha'." One"' hiia' wa'dwaa'dat, agwas
the she, the .\ncient my grandmother." Now verily it ran, just

One

ne't'ho' tea' ga'nhoga'heiida', asde' hagwadi', ne't'ho'
there where it-doorway (is), out of doors side of it, there

Wa'gaia'diene°'nha' o'gai'i', wa'diaun'honniagae'ha'. Got'honde'
its body fell it is loud, ^t-earth resounded. She heard it

ne' goksteii'a', dondaiede"sda' de°'se' wa'a'heii', "Hot
the she, the Ancient one, she stood up suddenly and she said, "What

nonwa'ho'de"' ne"' nwa'awe"'ha?" One"' asde' wa'dieda'nha'
kind of thing this so it has come to pass?

"

Now out of doors, she stood

de"'se' wa'ontgat'hwa', one"' ne't'ho' wa'ondyen'ha gwa' ne't'ho'
and she saw it, now there she was surprised seemingly there

ge"daga' skeiinoiido"'-ge°'ha', agwas ga'hesgaeda' ga's'hwa'ge',
it lay deer it used to be, just it-arrow protrudes in its side,

one"' di' wa'a'heii', "O'haa', satgat'hwa' niioi'hwane'hagwat
now moreover she said, " Flint, do thou look so it-matter (is) marvelous

wa'orignino°'sowe"'nha' ne' gaio'." T'ho'ge' ne' O'haii'
it has \isited our (two) lodge the game." At that (time) the Flint

wa'hatgat'hwa' de"'se' sa'haieiide'nha' ne' de'hiade°'hnonda'
he looked and he re-knew it (recognized it) the his brother

ho'hesga'. Hiia' ste"' de'hawe"', de"'se' one"' di' hoiisa'haio"'
his arrow (it is). Not anything be said, and now more- he again reenter-

over ed it

gano°'sgoriwa', s'hoiiwa'hnondadie' gwa't'ho' di' ne' ho'soda'.
it-lodge-in, she followed closely moreover the his grand-

mother.

One"' he' ne' T'hae°'hiawa'gi' sa'ha'agwa' de°'se' djogaaga'k
Now again the again he shot and elk
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wa'ga'hesgac(lu'iiii:i' gaia'di'go', ong°' di' wa'hg"'h5n', "Desaii'dat,
it arrowed becaiiif fivod its body in, now more- ho said, " Do thou run,

over

ne't'ho' hwa'so' tea' diiagodilsgwa'ha' ne' ksoda'ha'." T'ho'ge'
thoro do tliou go where there her bark shelter (is) the my Rrandinother." At that

(time)

one"' wa'dwaa'dat, agwas tea' ga'nhoga'henda' akda'a' ne't'ho'
Now it ran, just where it-doorway (is) nearby there

wa'gaia'diene'"iiha'; one"' he' oia' sa'ha'agwa' degcia'gi'
its body fell; Now again it-other again he shot buffalo

(is)

wa'ga'hosgaeda'nha' gaia'di'ge', one"' di' he' wa'he°'hen',
it-arrow became fixed its body in. Now more- again he said,"

over

"Desaa'dat, ne't'ho' wa'se' tea' noiiwe' diiagodasgwa'ha' ne'
" Do thou run, there do thou go where the place there her bark shelter (is) the

ksoda'ha'," one"' o' naie' wa'dwaa'dat, de"'se' ne't'ho' o' naie'
ray grand- Now too that it ran, and there too that
mother," (is it) (it is)

hwa'gaia'diene"'nha' gano"'sakda'; t'ho'ge' one"' he' oia'

thither its body fell beside the lodge; At that Now again it oth-
(time) er (is)

sa'ha'agwa', o'gwai' 'o°'ke°' wa'ga'nhioda'nha' ne' gaia'di'ge
again he shot, bear next in order it-dart became fixed the in its body

ne' ga'hesga', one"' di' wa'he"'hen', "Desaa'dat, ne't'ho' wa'se'
the it-arrow. Now more- he said, "Do thou run, there do thou go

over

tea' noiiwe' diiagono°'saie°' ne' ksoda'ha'." One"' wa'dwaa'dat
where the place there her lodge hes the my grandmother. Now it ran

ne't'ho' ga'nho'hwakda' ne't'ho' wa'gaia'diene°'nha'. T'ho'ge'
there beside the door there its body fell. At that (time)

one"' he' oia' ne' T'hae"'hiawa'gi' sa'ha'agwa' djo'eaga'k
Now again it oth- the again he shot raccoon

er is

wa'ga'hnioda'nha' ne' ga'hesga' ne' gaia'di'ge', one"' dif'

it-dart became fixed the it-arrow the its body on. Now more-
over

wa'he"'hen', "Desaa'dat; ne't'ho' wa'se' tea' noiiwe' diiagono"'-
he said, " Do thou run, there do thou where the place there her lodge

go

saie"' ne' ksoda'ha';" T'ho'ge' one"' wa'dwaa'dat de°'se' ne't'ho'
lies the my grandmother." At that now it ran and there

(time)

gano"'sakda' wa'gaia'diene"'nha'. Ne't'ho'ge' one"' he' oia'

beside the lodge its body fell. At that (time) Now again it oth-
er (is)

wa'ha'agwa' neda'he"'hwa' wa'gahesgaeda'nha' gaia'di'ge'. One"'
he shot it wild turkey it-arrow become fixed its body on. Now

dr ne' T'hae"'hiawa'gi' wa'he°'heii', "Desaa'dat, ne't'ho' wa'se'
more- the he said, "Do thou run, there do thou go
over

tea' nonwe' diiagono°'saie"' ne' ksoda'ha';" one"' di' wa'dwaa'dat
where the place there her lodge lies the my grandmother." Now more- it ran

over

ne't'ho' ga'nho'hwakda' wa'gaia'diene"'nha'. T'ho'ge' one"' ne'

there it-doorway beside its body fell. At that Now the
(time)

T'hae"'hiawa'gi' wa'he'°heri'. "One"' hoii' ne't'ho' ha'degaiei'."
he said," Now, pre- there it is quite enough."

sum-
ably
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One"' dr wa'ha'dendia' ne't'ho' nhwa'he' tea' noiiwe' fhodino^'saie"'
Now, more- lio started there be went where the place their lodge Hes

over

ne' ho'soda'. Ganio' wa'haio"' one"' ne' ho'soda' wa'a'hen',
the his grand- So soon as he entered Now the his grand- she said,

mother, mother

"Oi'hwane'hagwat tea' nwa'awe"'ha'. Naie' ne' detciade"'hnondaa
"It matter (is) marvelous where so it came to pass. That the thy brother

(it is)

hodoat'ho"'na' ne' gaio'. Satgat'hwa' mgaia'do'de"' ne'
he has been to hunt the game. Do thou look such its body is the

kind of

haiohadiena'." Tho'ge' ne' T'hae°'hiawa'gl' wa'hatgat'hwa'
he brought it hack At that the he looked at it

killed." (time)

wa'he°'hen', "Naie' hiia' ne' ga'nhe'da' gaiadji'. Naie' hiia'

he said, "That verily the porcupine it is called. That verily
(it is) (it is)

ne't'ho' noiiwe' he'he'sgwa' ne' O'haa' tea' noiiwe' ne' hiia'

there the place he has been the FUnt where the place the not

ste"' de'tgoiine's ne' gaio'. Ne"' ne' I' agadoat'lio°'na'. Doge°s
any- there they (z) the game. Here, the I I have been away Truly
thing go about This, to hunt.

ni'a' gaio'danagee' tea' nofiwe' hege'sgwa'." One"' he'
The I (it) game (is) where the place there I have Now, again
person- plentiful been."
ally

doiida'hawennitge"'nha' wa'he"'heii', "One"' di' de"ge'snie'nha' ne'
thence again he spoke, he said," Now, more- I will dress the

over

gaio' tea' niio"' wa'gia'diene°'da'." T'ho'ge' one"' lioiisa'haiage"'nha,'

game where so it is I felled their bodies." At that Now hence again he went out
much time

de°'se' one"' da'ha'sawe"' wa'haie°'sengwa', wa'has'a'da',
and now he began it he skinned it severally, he exhausted them

one"' 'o"'ke°' wa't'ha'wa'ha'hi'da', wa'has'a'da', one"' 'o"'ke"'

Now next he quartered the meat, he exhausted it, now next

wa'ha'wa'haniioiide"' agwas deiono°'sada'se'di' ga'wa'haniiondo"'.
he hung up (the) meat severally just it encircled the lodge it-meat hung severally.

T'ho'ge' one"' ne' gane'hwa' one"' wa'haio"'da' gano"'sgonwa',
At that now the it-hide(s) now he brought them in it lodge-in,

wa'liadagwai'siongwa'ho"' ne' gane'hwa's'ho"'a',
he spread them out severally the it-skin-s,

wa'haneiidakda' ge°s ge°'sa'ge', wa't'hat'hwada'se' tea' nigano"'sa'.
he attached it cus- side of he encircled it where so it lodge

torn- lodge on (is) large,

arily

T'ho'ge' sgada' ne't'ho' wa'he°'sowe"' tea' noiiwe' gotnakdo"'
At that one there he spread it where the place her mat is

(time) (it is)

ne' ho'soda' ne' o' sgada' ne't'ho' wa'haie"'. One"' ne'

the his grand- the too one there he laid it. Now the
mother (it is)

T'hae"'hiawa'gi'wa'he°'heii',"Ksoda'ha', one"' hiia' wa'gai'hwaiei'khe'
he said, " Oh, my grand- Now verily it-matter is fulfilled

mother,

oi'hwagwegi' tea' noiiwa'ho'de"' agei'hwi'sa'i', goiii'hwis'eiini'.

it-matter whole where kind of thing I have promised, I promised thee.

time
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OnC" dV wa'geiSfinenda'nha'. Is di' e°tchadiee'"da' naie'

Now more- luy handiwork is ended. Tliose more- thou wilt be the first that

over over (it is)

g°sa'nigo"'hiiosda'gwa' tea' nonwa'ho'de"' e''ga'hwa'k tea'

it will content thy niiud where Ifind of thing it will contain it where

o°'hwendjiade'. Degeni' wado°'t'ha'; naie' ne' ongwe' e''iofmagat

it earth is present. Two it maiies itself; that the humans they will come
(it is) to dwell

tea' o^'hwendjiade' naie' e°ieia'dagwe'niio'khe', naie'

where it-earth is present that they will come into possession of it, that
(it is) (it is)

6''iago'mgo°'hiiosda'gwik tea' niio°' e°ga'hwa'k tea' o^'hwendjidae'.
it will content their minds thereby where so it is it will contain where it earth is present.

much

One"' dr wa'gei'hwis'a' ne' o'hefido"' he°ga'hawi'da' tea' nige"'

Now more- I ordain it the ahead, thither it will bear it where so it is

over (future), far

he°teiado'kde'" nenge°'ha' wa'gatga'k t'hone"' snino°'sgonwa'
ye two will exhaust it this (it is) I left it here in your two lodge

one"' is eMjiadadienawa's ne' skenno"' e''tcienno°'donnio'"hek."

Now, you ye two will help yourselves the (it) peaceful ye two will think thoughts
time, repeatedly."

Ganio' wa'hai'ho'kde"' one"' ne' T'hae°'hiawa'gi' sa'haiage-'nha',

So soon as he finished the now the again he went out,
matter

sa'ha'dendia', de°'se' hon'sa'haio"' tea' nonwe' t'hodasgwa'ha'.
again he departed, and there again he where the peace there his bark

arrived lodge (is).

T'ho'ge' one"' wa'he°'hen', "Hiia' hiia' 'on' t'haioianefi'khe'

At that (time) now he said, "Not verily presum- it will result in
ably good

ne' dosge°'ha' daiagiadek ne' deiagiade°'hnonda'. One"' hiia'

the near (it is) one and I should the one and I are brothers. Now verily
keep apart

wa'hadoda'sia' wa't'hak'nigo°'haen' tea' nonwa'ho'de"' agio'dadie'.

he has shown himself he has disturbed the mind where kind of thing I am working along.

Naie' di' 'on' oiane' ne' de^iagiadekha', 'a'so°' hiia' i'sowa'
That more- presum- it-good the one and I will separate stiU verily much
(it is) over ably is by a mete, (it is)

agadei'hwade' e°wagio'de°'ha'. Ne't'ho' one"' di' hiia' 'on'

I have unfinished I will work. Thus now moreover verily presum-
matter ably

ne°giea'. De°gia'k di' neiige"' tea' ga'hwe'no', naie' di' ne'

so I will do it. I will divide more- this (it is) where it-island floats, that more- the
it in two over (it is) over

o'hneganos e"gawet'hak tea' na'de"giadat. Hiia' di' t'ha'hagwenia'
it-water fresh I will place it where as much they two Not more- he will be able to

between will be apart. over doit

ne' ganio' gwa' hweiido"' da'haia'hia'k." T'ho'ge' one",
the at any seemingly when he should cross the stream." At that (time) now

wa'haiage°'nha' de°'se' wa'ha'dendia' de^'se' agwas tea'

he went out and he went and just where

diiot'hnego'kda' ne't'ho' wa't'hada'nha' de°'se' one"' di'

there it itself water ends there he stood and now more
over-

wa'he°'hen', "Naie' nenge"' o"'hweiidjiade' de"wadekha'sia',
he said, "That (it is) this (it is) it-earth (is) present it will separate itself,

is di' nenge"' o'hneganos wa'gwa'hongaia'k ne't'ho' nonwe'
thou more- this (it is) it-water fresh (is) 1 appoint you (pi.) there the place
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e'"swadawet'hak tea' iiige"' na'de°giadek neuge"'ha' o^'hwendjiade'."
ye will iutervene where so it is as much they two this (it is) it-eaith (is) present."

far will be apart

One"' di' ne' T'hae-'hiawa'gi' one"' wa'ha'dendia' ne't'ho' nhwa'he'
now more- the now he started there he went

over

tea' dewa'seniio'"s'ho'" nwa'haiea'da' tea' ga'hwe'no'. T'ho'ge'
where it is middle along thither he steered where it-island floats. At that (time)

one"' ho'hnondadie' ne' o'hneganos, de°'se' ne' one"' hwa'hjiio"'
now it followed him the* it water fresh, and the time there he arrived

eiV-hagwa' nwa'ga'hwe'nadi' one"' wa'he'"hefi', "One"' hiia'

opposite-wards there it-island side of now he said, "Now verily

wa'geienneiida'nha'." T'ho'ge' one"' wa'tgonnotga'k ne' o'hneganos
I have finished its fabrication." At that now they (z.) passed through the it-water fresh

(time)

tea' ga'hwe'no', one"' ne't'ho' niwat'hawi' wa'he°'hen' ne'
where it-island floats, now there it bears itself he said the

(it is lime)

T'hae"'hiawa'gi', "One"' hiia' wa'diagiadekha' ne' deiagiade"'-
"Now verily one and I have a bond- the one and I are

mark between us
,

hnonda'," de"'se' one"' di' sa'ha'dendia'. Niioi'hwagwa'ha'
brothers," and now moreover again he departed. It-matter (is) short

one"' honsa'haio"' tea' t'hodiXsgwa'ha'.
now there again he where there his bark-

arrived shelter (is)

.

Gaen' gwa' nwa'oiiishe' one"' ne' O'haa' wa'he"'hen',
Where seem- so it lasted now the Flint he said,

ingly

"Ksoda'ha' one"' hiia' niio"'ha' tcyongni'wa'haie"'. One"'
*' Oh, my grand- now verily it is little still one and I have meat Now,

mother

di' oia' e"sgadoat'ha', ha'degaiei' di' oia' a'se'

more- it oth- again I will go it is enough more- it-oth- new
over er (is) to hunt, over er (is) (it is)

e°djioiigni'wa'haiendak ne' one"' he"wate'a'da' ne' niio"' ne'

again thou and I will have meat the time it will be exhausted the so it is the
much

T'hae"'hiawa'gi' s'hoiigninoiide"'." One"' ne' O'haa'
he shared it with Now the Flint

us two."

wa*haiage°'nha\ one' wa'hadoat'ha*.
he weat out, now he went to hunt.

De^hodaweiiie'hadie's hiia* de'awet a*hage°' ne* gilio\

He went traveling about not it could be he should the game.
see it

Wa'onnis'he* en' ge°s is'he* tea' niga'hwe'na' one°' gwa'
It was a long time else- custom- again where so it-island now seem,

where arily he goes (is) large ingly

wa'hage°'. Ganio' gw^a' wa'hoge'^' gondadie' wa'gonde'gwa'
he saw it. So soon as seem- it saw him, at once they (z.) fled

ingly

ge°s. De'haga'ha' ge^s wa'gonde'skok. One°' t'ho'ge' ha'sa'
Custom- He had his custom- they (z.) plunged Now at that just then

arily. eyes on it arily into the water. (time)

wa'hatdoga' oia' o'ni' tga'hwe'no' ne't'ho' nhagwa' nhwa'gonne'*
he noticed it it oth- also there it island there -wards thither they

er (is) floats (z.) went.

ha'de'haga'ha' one°' hwa'gofia'sogwa'. Ne't'ho' niga'hawi'
hence he had his time there they landed. There so it bare
eyes on them it (time)
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ong"' ne' O'hfia' wa'hoi'hwane'hagwa' tea' nwa'awe"'ha',
now the Flint he marveled at the matter where so it came to pass,

one"' walie-'hen', "Do lieiat'hoienni'ha' ne' T'hae""hiawa'gi'.
now he said, "Goto, let mo go to tell him the

Hiia' hoii' 'a'so°' de'hono-'do"' tea' niio't tea' wa'gatgat'hwa'.'
Not pre- yet he knows it where so it is where I saw it."

sum-
ably

One"" t'ho'ge' wa'ha'dendia', hono"'do°' tea' hagwadi'
Now at that' he started, he knows it where side of it

(time)

t'hone'"saie°' ne' de'hiade°'hnouda', ne't'ho' nhagwa' nhwa'he'.
there his lodge lies the his brother, there thitherwards thither he

went.

Wa'hoie'hwa', hiia' gatga' de'hoia'dattchennyoii'. T'ho'ge' one"'
He lost it, not anywhere he found his person. At that now

(time)

doiida'ha'sawe"' wa't'hadawefmie'. Hiia' gatga'
he began at the beginning he traveled about. Not anywhere

de'hoia'dattehennyon' tea' niga'hvve'na'. Gaengwa' nwa'onnis'he'
he found his person where so it-island (is) Somewhat so it lasted

large.

one"" sa'ha'dendia'. Ganio' hofisa'haio"' one"' wa'he'^hen',
now again he departed. So soon as there again he now he said,

arrived

"Ksoda'ha', oi'hwane'hagwat tea' nwa'awe°'ha' tea' wa'gatgat'hwa'
*' Oh, my grand- it-matter (is) marvelous where so it came to pass where I saw it

mother,

ne' wa'gia'daie'hwa' ne' goiidiio'. Wa'onnis'he' wa'tgadawennie',
the I lost their bodies the they are It was a long time I traveled about,

animals.

t'ho'ha' gagwegi' t'hondage'da' tea' niga'hwe'na' tea' ga'hwe'no'
nearly it-whole I went over whei'e so it-island where it-island floats

it repeatedly is large

one"' ha'sa' gwa' wa'kge"' ne' gaio'. Ganio' gwa' wa'goiitdoga'
now just then seem- I saw it the it-an- So soon as seem- they (z.) noticed it

ingly imals ingly

tea' dage' gondadie' wa'goiide'gwa' de°'se' wa'goiide'skok.
where I am at once they fled and they plunged into

coining the water.

T'ho'ge' one"' wa'gatgat'hwa' oia' e' detga'hwe'no' ne't'ho' di'

At that now I saw it it- again there it-island there more-
(time) other floats over

nwha'gonne', ne't'ho' hagwadi' honsagoiia'sogwa'. T'ho'ge' one"'
thither they went, there side of it there again they landed. At that now

(time)

doiidaga'deiidia', wa'gea' e°'heiat'hoie"' ne' T'hae°'hiawa'gi' tea'

thence I departed, I thought I will tell him the where

nonwa'ho'de"' wa'gatgat'hwa'. Ne't'ho' nhwa'ge' tea' hagwa'
kind of thing I saw it. There thither I went where direction of

t'hodasgwa'ha' hiia' gatga' de's'hodasgwa'ha'. Wa'heia'di'sak
there his bark not anywhere his bark lodge is, I sought for his

lodge (is) person

tea' niga'hwe'na' gagwegi' t'hoiidage'da'." One"' ne' goksten'a'
where so it-island it-whole I went over it Now the she, the .Vnci-

(is) large repeatedly." ent One

daieweiinitge°'nha', wa'a'heii', "One"' hiia' hiya' ste"' t'haedniiea'
she spoke in reply, she said, *' Now verily not any- so thou and I

thing should do

tea' nwa'awe°'ha'." One"' ne' O'haa' da'hawennitge""nha'
where so it came to pass." Now the Flint he spoke in reply
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wa'he'"hen', "Diiogondo"" o' ni'a' one"' e"tga'sawe"' e°ge'sennia'.
he said, " It must needs be too the I now I will begin I will make it.

person-
ally

E°kgwenia' se' o'

I will be able indeed too the I thus so I will do it where so it is he has made
person- many them
aUy

ne' T'hae-'hiawa'gi'." One"' di' wa'he°'hen', "Naie' 'ofi' hiae'

the Now more- he said, "That pre- in the
over (it is) sum- first

ably place

e°tgadiee°'da' ne' nigondiio'da's'a'." T'ho'ge' one",
I will first do the just they—are small At that now

animals." (time)

wa'ha'seniiia' hanawe"'. Wa'haiennenda'nha' one"' di' wa'he°'hen'j
he made it butterfly. He finished its nature now more- he said,

over

"One"' wa'gwaia'dis'a'. One"' di' de°swadawennie' tea'

"Now I completed your bodies. Now more- ye will range about where
over

o^'hweildjiade'." T'ho'ge' one"' wa'tgoiidide"". Ha'sa' gwa'
it-earth is present." At that Now they (z.) flew. Just then, seem-

(time) ingly

deiodide"' one"' ne't'ho' gofididienoiidie' ne' djio'ha ne'
they flew now there they (z.) flew along the pigeons the

T'hae°'hiawa'gi' haia'disa'i'. T'ho'ge' ne' O'haa' wa'he°'heii',
he formed their At that the Flint he said,

bodies. (time)

*'Naie' hiia' t'hoge''' djio'ha haiast'ha' ne/ deiagiade°'hnonda'
"That verily that (it is) pigeon he calls them the one and I are brothers
(it is)

ne't/ho' ne°gaia'do'de"k.''
thus so its body kind of will be."

waniaia'dofinia'. Ne' one°'
he made (their) bodies. The time

wa'haiennenda'nha' one'^' wa'he°'hen', "One"' wa'gwaia'dis'a'.
he completed their natures time he said, "Now I have made your bodies.

One"' di' de°*swadawennie' tea' o^'hweiidjiiide'."

Now more- ye will range about] where it-earth is present."
over

Wa'haiennenda'nha' one"' wa'hatdoga' tea' aieiia' ogo°'nhoda'
He completed their nature time he noticed it where it would it is furry, cov-

seem ered with fur,

de"'se' degano'djioda', t'ho'ge' one"' wa'tgondide"'.
and it is fixed with teeth, at that now they flew.

(time)

One"' he' oia' wa'he°'hefl' ne' O'haa', "Naie' 'oii'

Now again it-other he said the Flint, "That (it is) pre- in the
sum- first

ably place

e°ge'sennia' ne' de°io'hat'he'da'gwik tea' niio't ne| T'hae^'liiawa'gi'
I will make it the it will c^iuse it to be hght where so it is the

thereby

hono'"sakda' o'hnioda' ne' o^'we^'sa' haiast'ha'." T'ho'ge' one"'
his lodge beside it grows the sunflower ho caUs it." At that (time) now

wa'ha'sefinia'. Agwas hono"'sakda' ne't'ho' nonwe' wa'he'"hen',
he made it. Just his lodge beside there the place he said,

"T'hone"' e^io'hniodak wa'gient'hwa' naie' de''io'hat'he'da'gwik
"Here it will I planted it that (it is) it will cause it to be hght by it

naie'
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oa'w6'"sa' e"gaiadjik." On5"' he' oia' wd'he^'hefi', "E°ge'sennia'
it-sunflower it will be culkHi." Now again it-other he said, "I will make it

swfi'hiona' e"griiadjik." T'ho'ge' one"' wa'ha'sefinia'
it-large fruit it will be called." At that (time) now he made it,

wa'haiennenda'nha' o'ni', one"' di' wa'he°'hea', "T'hone"'
he completed it also, now moreover he said, "Here

gano"'sakda' ne't'ho' nonwe' e"io'hniodak, wa'gient'hwa'." Ganio'
beside it-lodge there the place it will stand, growing, I have planted it." So soon as

wa'haiennenda'nha' one"' wa'he°'hen', "Agadien'ha' gwa' oiida'he'

he completed it now he said, " Would I were seeming- he is coming
surprised ly just, again

ne' deiagiade°'hnonda', a'hatgat'hwa' tea' nonwa'ho'de"' one"'
the one and I are brothers, he should see it where kind of thing now

o' ni' wa'ge'seunia'. Ste"' gwa' noiiwa'ho'de"' a'he°'hen'
too the I I made it. Something seemingly, kind of thing be would say

ne' one"' a'hatgat'hwa'. E"gadonwis'hen' di' hiae' tea' nige"'

the time he would see it. I will rest moreover first where so it is far

e"'haio°' ne' T'hae"'hiawa'gi'." One"' di' wa'hadonwis'hen'.
he will arrive the Now moreover he rested.

Hia' de'aonnis'he'i' one"' he' wa'hatgat'hwa' onatga'de'
Not it was long now again he saw they are many

goMidienondie' gondiio's'ho"'a' de"'se' one"' wa'he°'hen',
they (z.) severally they (z.) (are) birds and now he said,

flew along

"Ne't'ho' o' ni'a' ne°giea', e"ge'sennia' heio'he' ni'a' e°iotga'dek."
"Thus too the I so I will do, I will make it utmost the I they (z.) will be

person- (mine) per- numerous."
ally sonally

T'ho'ge' one"' wa'hasennia'. Agwas one"' wa'haieiinenda'nha'
At that now he made (them)

.

Just time he completed it

(time)

one"' wa'hadien'ha' gwa' one"' da'he' ne' T'hae°'hiawa'gi', one"'
time he was surprised seem- time he is the now

ingly coming

di' wa't'ho'nonw:iia'he"'ha' wa'hawenmtge"'nha' wa'he"'hen',
more- excitedly he hastened bespoke he said,

over

"Desni'nonwaia'he°'ha' desnide"'." One"' hha' wa'tgondide"'
"Do ye hasten do ye fly." Now verily they (z.) flew

gai'sdowane"'. Ne't'ho'ge' one"' ne't'ho' wa'haio"' ne'

it (is) a great sound. At that (time) now there he arrived the

T'hae"'hiawa'gi' de"'se' wa'he"'hen', "Hot nofiwa'ho'de"' saio'de'?"
and he said, " What kind of thing thou art

working?"

T'ho'ge' ne' O'haa' wa'he"'hen', "Agadoiiwis'hen' tca'tho'. Ge'he'
At that the Flint he said, "I am resting actually. I desire it

(time)

e"'satgat'hwa' hiae' tea' niio"' one"' ageiennenda'i'." Da'hai'hwa'sagwa
thou wilt first where so it is now I have completed it." He replied

see it much

ne' T'hae"'hiawa'gi' wa'he"'hen', "Hot noiiwa'ho'de"' di' na'
the He-holds-sky he said, "What kind of thing more- those

over

wa'tgondide"' si' noiiwe' tchoiidage'?" Wa'he"'hen' ne' O'haa',
they (z.) flew yon- the place still I was coming?

"

He said the Flint,

der

"Sada'ho°'siiosda' tea' nigai'sdowane"' odit'ha'. Naie' hiia'

" Do thou hearken well where so it-sound they (are) That verily

(is) great talking. (it is)
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ha'sa' ^wa' wa'geienneiida'nha' ne' nigondiio'da's'a'." T'ho'ge'
just seem- I have finished (them) the so they (z.) are small At that
now ingly animals (birds)." (time)

ne' T'hae°'hiawa'gi' wa-'he^'hen', "Doge°s hiia' gai'sdownane"'
the He-holds-sky he said, "Itistrue verily, it-sound (is) great

ha'tgondiwennage' onnadei'sda'. Naie' hiia' otche'"da' e°gaiadjik.
every their (z.) voice are they (z.) are mak- That verily (it) fly it will bo called,

in number ing sounds. (it is)

E Igagwenia' e''wagienawa's, odia'k ne' gondiio' e°wado°' naie'
It will be able it will aid me, some the they are it will do that (it is)

animals

e°gonnon'he'gwik." One"' ne' O'haa' wa'hao°'wes'ha', wa'he'"hen',
they (z.) will live thereby." Now the Flint he laughed, he said,

"Dnikdo'"na' agient'hwi' tca't'ho' oa'we-'sa' de^'se' swa'hiona'."
" Let us two go to see it I have planted actually it-sunflower and it is large fruit."

One"' di' gano^'sakda' nhoii'sa'hne'. Sa'hniio"' tea' gano°'sakda'
Now more- beside the lodge again they two went. Again they where beside the lodge

over two arrived

t'ho'ge' one"" ne' O'haa' wa'he°'hen', "Ne"' hiia' o'hnioda' ne'
at that now the Flint he said, "Here verily it stands the
(time) (it is) growing

Ne' T'hae^'hiawa'gi' wa'hatgat'hwa' wa'he°'hen',
it-sunflower." The Life God he saw it he said,

"Naie' hiia' nenge"' o'hnioda' naie' ne" awe°'hiyo' awe°'honda'.
"That verily this (it is) it stands, that the its flower (is) it bears flower,
(t is) growing (it is) fine

Naie' di' ne' one"' e"watchis'a' e°wado"' e"wagia'dage'nha'.
That more- the time it will be ripe it will do it will aid one.
(it is) over

Naie' e"gondon'hesda' ne' nigofldiio'da's'a's'ho°'a'. Naie' hiia'

That they (z.) will five the so they (z.) are small birds. That verily
(it is) thereby (it is)

nenge""ha' o'hnioda' naie' e"ieiast'hak o'hwi'kda'." T'ho'ge' one"'
this (it is) it stands, that one will call it thistle." At that now

growing (it is) habitually (time)

ne' O'haa' wa'ho'nigo"'hiio'khe', one"' di' wa'he"'hen', "Naie'
the Flint his mind was pleased, now more- he said, "That

over (it is)

'o°'ke°' e"'satgat'h\va' agient'hwi' ne' swa'hiona'." T'ho'ge' one"'
next in thou wilt see it I have plant- the it is large fruit." At that now
order ed it (time)

ne't'ho' nhwa'hne'. Ganio' wa'hniio"' one"' ne' O'haa' wa'he"'hen"
there he went. So soon as they two time the Flint he said,

arrived

"Ne"' hiia' o'hnioda' ne' agieiit'hwi'." T'ho'ge' one"' ne'
"Here verily its stands the I have plant- At that now the

growing ed it." (time)

T'hae°'hiawa'gi' \va'he°*hen\ '' Ne't'ho' ha'degaiei' nefige''' saient'hwi'

;

Life God he said, "There just it is this (it is) thou hast
right, correct planted it;

e°wagia'dage'nha'; e°wado°' e°gondon'hesda^ ne^ gondiio*. Naie'
it will aid me; it will do they (z.) will live the they (z.) are That

(fit for) thereon animals. (it is)

di' na' e°gaiadjik djiga'he'des." T'ho'ge' one"' ne' O'haa
more- the it will be called thorn." At that now the Flint
over that (time)

heio'he' wa'hatchennoiinia' de"'se' one"' wa'he°'hen', "Nikdo"'na'
utmost he is pleased and now he said, " Let us two go to

see it

naie' ne' tca't'ho' age'senni' ne' gaio'a'." One"' wa'hia'deiidia''
that the actually I have made it the it-bird." Now they two started,
(it is)
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n<Wa'hniio"' ne't'ho' nonwe' one"' ne' O'haa' w^'he-'hofi', "Ne'
Thoy two thoro the place time the Flint he said, "Here
arrived

hiia' satgat'hwa' 1' gia'di'sa'i'." One"' ne' T'hae'"hiawa'gi'
verily do thou louk I I made its body." Now the Life God

at it

wa'hatgat'hwa' de^'se' wa'he°'hen', "Ne't'ho' ha'degfiiei'; hiia'

he looked and he said," There just it is right, not
correct;

st§"' de'odiee"' de°gondawennie' tea' o^'hwendjiade'. Hiia'
any- it matters they (z.) will range where it-earth (is) present. Not
thing about

hiia' na' ste°' t'hofisagondei'hwat'wa'da'. Naie' di' na' hanawe"'
verily the any- they (z.) would do mischief. That more' the butterfly

that thing (it is) over that

e^gaiadjik." One"' ne' O'haa' wa'ho'nigo°'hiio'khe' de"'se'

it will be called." Now the Fhnt his mind is pleased and

one"' he' wa'he"'hen', "One"' sgada' gcngwa' saiodaden'k.
now again he said, "Now one (it is) only again it remains.

Niiie' e"'satgat'hwa'. Agwas ge'he' age'nhi'i' gi's'he"'. One"'
That thou wilt see it. Positively Ibeheve I blundered methinks. Now
(it is)

di' na' is e"'senno"'do"' hot noiiwa'ho'de"' ne"'siea' ne' one"'
more- the thou thou wilt will it what kind of thing so thou wilt the time
over that do it

e°'satgat'hwa'." T'ho'ge' one"' wa'hia'defidia'. Wa'hniio"' ganiadakda'
thou wilt see it." At that now they two departed. They two beside the

time arrived lake (sea)

ne't'ho' gwa' onatga'de'. One"' ne' O'haa' wa'he"'hen', "Naie' ne'

there seem- they (z.) are Now the Flint he said," That the
ingly numerous. (it is)

ne"' nenge"'ha' gondidienondie's, naie' gida' ne' goniat'hoiennik.
here this (it is) they (z.) are flying about, that I mean the I am telling thee of

(it is) (it is) them.

Naie' ne' ge'he' djio'ha' ne' tea' age'sefini'." T'ho'ge' ne'

That the I think pigeons the where I made it At that the
(it is) (them)." (time)

T'hae"'hiawa'gi' one"' wa'hatgat'hwa' wa'he"'hen', "Gae'
He holds sky now, he saw it he said," Hither

then,

noiidaswe/." Gondadie' ne't'ho' dondagondidie' tea' hada',
do ye come." At once there thereto they (z.) flew where he stood,

one"' di' da'hawefmitge°'nha' wa'he°'hen', "Hiia' hiia' de'gai'hwi'saT
now more- bespoke he said, "Not verily one has ordained

over the matter

agadie'sek ne' ogo"'nhoda' de°'se' ne' degano'djioda'. Hiia'
it should fly the it is furry and the it is fixed with teeth. Not

about
habitually

di' t'haioyanefi'khe' t'haeswadiesda' ne' gondi'ha'da' ne' goiididie's.

more- it will result in good ye should commingle the they are cov- the they (z.) fly

over ered with about
feathers

Naie' di' 'on' e^ioianen'khe' de^swadekha'sia' ne' one°' gagwegi'
That more- pre- it will result in good. ye will separate one the time it whole
(it is) over sum- from another

ably

e°wadeiennenda'nha'. Naie' se' tea' ne°iawe"'ha' ne' gadoge"'
it will be accomplished. That in- where so it will come the it certain (is)

(it is) deed, to pass

geiiwa' tea' ne°ionnis'he' de"io'hat'he°'ha' tea' o°'h\vendjiade'
it-only where so it will last it will be light where it earth is present
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t'ho'ge' one"' e"diio'gak, gadoge"' o' iia' tea' ne''gagasde°'ha'
At that now it will become it certain (is) too the where so it will endure
(time) dark, that

one"' he' deMiio'hat'he'"ha'. Ne't'ho' di' nonwe' na'de^ionnada-
time again again it will become light. There more- the place only they will

over

wenniek ne' gondi'ha'da'- tea' ne"gagasde°'ha' de°io'hat'he'dik.
range about the they (z.) where so it will endure it will cause it to
habitually feathered be light.

Naie' ne' one"' e°diio'gak one"' ne' na' t'hengondiea' t'ho'ge' nis
That the time it will become time the the just they (z.) will at that the
(it is) dark that be quiet time ye

ha'sa' is 'o^'ke"' deMjiswadaweiiie'. Hiia' se' de'oiane' ne' aiedie'sek
just then you next in ye again will range about. Not in- it (is) good the one should fly

order deed about habit-
ually

ne' e"diio'ge' ne' ogo°'nhoda' tea' agon'he' de^'se' ne' deieno'djioda'.
the in dayUght the it is furred where one lives and the one has teeth.

Ne't'ho' di' nis'a' nonwe' gaendagonwa' nonwe' ne°swanageek."
There more- the ye the place in the tree(s) the place just ye will abide

over person- habitually."
ally

T'ho'ge' one"' ne' O'haa' wa'hoi'hwane'hagwa' tea' nonwa'ho'de""
At that now the Flint he marveled at where kind of thing
(time) the matter •

wa'he^'hen' ne' de'hiade°'hnonda'. One"' ne' T'hae°'hiawa'gi'
he said the they two are brothers. Now the He-beholds-sky

wifhe'-'hen', "One"' e°sga'dendia'. One"' di' is 'o""ke""
he said, "Now I again will depart. Now, more- thou nest

over,

e^tcgnada'hen'se'ha'. E'"sekdo'"na' tea' ne' ni'a' nonwa'ho'de""
thou wilt again come to Thou wilt go to see where the the I kind of thing

visit my home. person-
ally

agio'de'." T'ho'ge' one"' donsa'hiadekha'sia' de°'se' ne't'ho'ge'
I am working .^t that now again they two separated and at that

(at it)." (time) one from the other (time)

one"' sa'hadendia' ne' T'hae^'hiawa'gi.'
now again, he the He-holds-sky.

departed

Honsa'haio"' tea' t'hodasgwa'ha' one"' wa'henno"'donnio°',
There again he where there his bark shelter (is) time he thought repeatedly,

arrived

wa'heii,' naie' oiane' one"' age'sennia' agaa'gwak, naie'
he resolved that (it is) it is good now I should make it it-Ught-orb should that

be present, (it is)

daga'hat'he'da' ne' he'da'ge' o°'hwendjiade'. T'ho'ge' one"'
it should cause it to be the below it-earth (is) present. At that (time) now

light

wa'ha'dendia' ne't'ho' nhwa'he' tea' nonwe' fhono^'saie"' ne'
he started there thither he where the place there his lodge lies the

went

Hao°'hweiidjiawa'kho"'. Naie' ne' one"' wa'haio"' one"'
Ile-holds-earth severally. That (it is) the (time) he arrived time

(then)

wa,'he"'hen', "Naie' dagada'hendo"'ne' ne' ge'he' age'seiinia'
he said, "That (it is) I come to ask it the I desire it I should make it

agaa'gwak, naie' daio'hat'he'dik tea' he'da'ge' o"'hwendjiade'."
it-light orb should that it should cause it to where below it-earth is present."

be present (it is) be light

T'ho'ge' ne' Hao"'hwendjiawa'kho"' wa'he"'hen', "One"'
.\t that (time) the He-holds-earth-sev-srally he said, "Now
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hwft'ga'he'g; nfiie' ne'

it has arrived; that (it is) the

tea' diiaeo'dendio"'
where just she departed

thence

ne
the

sa'soda'ha'
thy grandmother

naie
that
(it is)

ne't'ho' t'he"'d5n' ne' ho'tcia' one"' hodadeienneiidaT, ha'ni2;o"'ha'

there there he
remained

the

ne' a'honwa'ha'nha',
the she should ask his aid,

naie
that
(it is)

ne 1

the I

"Ne'
"The

hwendo"
sometime

her el del

brother

naie' di

that
(it is)

Hawen'
He said

How he has prepared himself, he is e.vpecting

he''gaieik naie' a'he'sei'honde"',
more-
over

it will be right that thou shouldst charge
(will do) (it is) him with a duty,

da'ha'hat'he'da. Hawen' hiia', "Naie' tea' ne^awe^'ha'
he should cause it to He said verily, "That (it where so it will come to pass

be light.

e''ionga'ha'nha' de°yao'"hwendjiendo°k."
one will ask my aid it-earth will quake."

one"' tchondaio'"dendia' ne' s'hago'ge"'
time just she departed thence the

gwa' tea' nonwe' e°'se'sek.'

where the place thou wilt be.'seem-
ingly

naie
that
(it is)

Naie'
That
(it is)

ne' lia'sa'

the just then

e°ioianen'khe'
it wUl result in good

ne' e"'he'si'hno"k.
the thou wilt go after him.

"That (it where
is) as

Hawen' o'ni',

He said also,

e''gekdo°'na'
his younger sister I will go to see it

Ne't'ho' di' ne-iawe-'ha';
Thus more- so it will come to

over pass;

Naie' di' tea' ne°siea'.
more-That

(it is)

ne
the

over (where)

saient'hwi' ne' tkwe"'da' niio'enno'de"', naie'

thou hast planted the red (it is) so its rod (is) kind of, that
(it is)

"' daiodonni'hadie' oda'eiinonni'a', naie' ne'ige^

it is thence it is growing
(sprouting)

it has formed itself

into rods,
the

sgada' di' naie' e

one it is

sa caagewa
that
(it is)

e°wenno'"gwa'tchaili naie'

it-medicine will be cooked that (it is)

more-
over

thou wilt scrape ofT

the bark from it

e" sa gaagewa
thou wilt scrape off

the bark from it

t'ho'ge'

at that (time)

naie
that
(it is)

e°'sastga'.

thou wilt vomit.

odjisda'ge'
on fire

that
(it is)

e"'senno°'gwa'tche'.
thou wilt steep it as medicine.

One"'
Now

e°'sadi'

thou wilt cast it

ne
the

so thou wilt
do it.

e^'sia'k
thou wilt
sever it

degenik,
it will be two
in number,

Ganio'
So soon as

Sgada'
one it is

t'ho'ge'

at that
(time)

ha'de°'senna'sgondi' ne' one"'
hence thou wilt keep (therein) the time

De'hado'"hwendjiendo°'s.
He-shakes-earth habitually.

e"gaie"'gwaede°', e"'si'hen', 'Wa'ge',
it will set up smoke, thou wilt say, 'Hence I go-

DeMiiadaa'nha^
Thou and I will meet

di'.'

more-
over.'

ne"iawe"'ha'
so it will come to

pass

ha'de"djiadaa'nha'
just there ye two will meet.

nonwa'ho'de"'
kind of thing

tea'

where

dewa'seiino"'
it is (the) middle so it is far

Naie' di'

That
(it is)

ne't'ho'
there

more-
over

tea'

where

nige"'
so it is far

T'ho'ge' n<one
At that (time) now

de'sado"'hwendjionnik,
thou it requirest,

e-'he'sat'hoie"' tea'

thou wilt tell him where

naie' ne' tca'tho'
that (it is) the actually

e°'hagwenia' e°'hiai'hwa'sagwas, naie' hiia' ho's'hasde°'seowane
he will be able he will answer thee, that verily his power (is) great

(it is)

One"' ne' T'hae°'hiawa'gi' sa'ha'dendia'.
Time the He-holds-sky again he departed.

Honsa'haio"' one"' gondadie' wa'haia'k
Back again he arrived time at once he cut it

niio'enno'de"', degeni' niga'ennage' de°'se' oni
so its rods are kind of, two it is so it-rods in num- and no'

n' "

ne
the

tgwe°'da'
red (it is)

wa'ha'gaagewa'
so it-rods in num-

ber (are)

de'"se' wa'henno'"gwa'tche'. Ganio'
and he steeped medicine. So soon as

now he scraped oB of it the
bark

wa'wenno°'gwa'tehaik
it-medicine (was) cooked
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gondadie' wa'hastga'. T'ho'ge' ne' sgada' one"' o' na'
at once he vomited. At tbat (time) the one (it Is) time too the

that

wa'ha'gaiigewa' de^'se' one"' dV odjisda'ge' wa'hodi'. One"' di'

he scraped off of it the and now more- on tire he cast it. Now, more-
bark over over,

hiia' w^'gaie^'gwaede"' one"' di' t'ho'ge' wa't'hefma'sgondi', de°'se'
verily, it set up smoke now more- at that he leaped (therein), and

over (time)

wa'he"'hen', "Wa'ge', De'hado"'hwendiiendo°'s. DeMiiadaa'nha'
he said, " Hence I go. He-shakes-earth habitually. Thou and I will meet

di'." T'ho'ge' one"' wa'ha'dendia', hc'tge"' nhwa'he'. Hiia'
more- At that (time) now he started, above thither he went. Not
over."

ino"' t'he'hawenon' one"' wa'hadieii'ha' gwa' ne't'ho' da'he'
far hence he had gone time he was surprised seemingly there he camo

ne' hengwe'. Wa't'hiadiia'nha' de"'se' \va'he°'hen' ne' hengwe',
the he, a human, is. They two met and he said the he, a human,

is,

"One"' hiia' wa'didiadaa'nha'. Hot nonwa'ho'de"' se'he'?"
"Now verily thou and I have met. What kind of thing dost thou

desire?'*

Da'hai'hwa'sagwa' ne' T'hae°'hiawa'gi' \va'he°'hen', "Naie' hiia'

He replied the He-holds-sky he said, "That (it verily
is)

dwagado'kdanik songa' aiongienawa's. One"' ne' naie' gagwegl'
I lack it some one one should aid me. Now the that it is it-whole

ageieiinenda'i' ne' o"'hweiidjia'ge'. Naie' dwagado'kdanik tea'

I have finished it the on earth. That (it is) I lack it where

na'deio'hat'hek ne' oa'we"'sa' deio'hat'he'di'. Naie' dl' ge'he'
such as it is light the sunflower it causes it to be light. That (it more- I think it

is) over

heio'he' daio'hat'he'dik, se'-khe"' one"' gowane"' tea'

utmost it should cause it to be indeed, is it time it great (is) where
light,

o"'hwendjiade'. One"' degeni' dega'hwe'no'. Naie' ne'
it-earth (is) present. Now two it (is) two it-island(s) float. That (it is) the

ge'he' naie' gi's'he"' ne't'ho' ne"iawe"'ha' ne'
I think that (it is) methinks thus so it will come to pass the

e°sgiesda' 'a'so"', naie' ne' gaiei' ne°ga'hwe'nodak.
I will add to it yet, that (it is) the four so it-island(s) will be floating.

Naie' di' dewagado"'hwendjionnik ne' gagwegi' daga'liat'he'da'.
That more- I need it the it-whole it should cause it to
(it is) over be Ught

.

Naie' di' da'hagadennie'da' ne' Hao"'hwendjiawa'kho°'."
That (it moreover thence he sent me the He-holds-earth severally."

is)

T'ho'ge' one"' da'hai'hwa'sagwa' ne' hengwe' wa'he"'hen',
At that (time) now he replied the he, a human, is he said,

"One"' onnis'i' tchi-g'nigo°'ha' ne' a'sgia'da'nha'. Dekga'ha'
"Now it is long thence I have been the thou shouldst seek I see,

(time) expecting my aid.

se' tea' nwe'saia'dawe"'ha' tea' nonwe' he'se's. One"'
in- where, so it befell thy person where the place there thou art. Now

dee4, as

di' agadadeiennenda'i' ne't'ho' ne°giea' tea' nonwa'ho'de"'
1 have prepared mysel

19078°—28 44

more- 1 have prepared myself thus so I will do where kind of thing
over
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we'sade''nowe"'gwe°'. T'hone"' di' ne-iawg-'ha'. Nfiio' di' ne'
it has given theo diSBculty. Here more- so it will come to That more- the

over pass. (it is) over

ho'da'ge' nwa'wadi' ne' fhone"' o°'hwendjiade' ne't'ho' nonwe'
below such side of it the here it-earth (is) present there the place

6"gadia'danendakda'. Naie' di' tea' ne°iawe°'ha'. Gadoge"'
I will attach my person. That more- where so it will come to pass. It is certain,

(it is) over definite

tea' nige"' e^tga'dendia' ne't'ho' ge°s he°sgio'" tea' nonwe'
where so it is far thence I will start there custom- again I will where the place

arily return

dwaga'dendioii'. One"' ge°s e°gadonwis'hen'. Naie' ne't'ho'
there I started. Now custom- I will rest. That (it is) thus

arily

ne°io'dik tea' ne°gagasde'"ha' ne' he'da'ge' o^'hwendjiade'. I'

so it will con- where so it wilt endure the below it-earth is present. I

linue to be

di' de°gesnie'nha' tea' niio"' e"'satga'k tea' o^'hwendjiade'. I'

more- I will attend to it where so many thou wilt leave where it-earth is present. I

over it is

o'ni' e°waga'dui'ha'dik." One"' ne' T'hae°'hiawa'gi' wa'he"'hen',
also I will cause it to be warm." Now the He-holds-sky he said,

"One"' ne't'ho' nwa'awe°'ha' tea' nonwa'ho'de"'
" Now thus so it has come to pass where kind of thing

dewagado°'hwendjionnik. One"' di' ne' oa'\ve°'sa' agient'hwi'
I need it. Now more- the sunflower I have planted it

over

naie' ne' ne't'ho' ne"io'dik, naie' e"iode'niende"s'henda'gwik
that (it the thus so it will con- that (it is) it will be a guide to it

is) tinue to be,

tea' ne°satgenisdi'hadie' ne' de"'se'hat'he'da'." T'ho'ge' nenge°'ha'
where so thou wilt be drawing the thouwilt causeittobelight." At that this (it is)

nearer gradually (time)

ne' hengwe' wa'he"'hen', "I' ne' tca't'ho' khe'ge"'a' ne'

the he, a human, is he said, "I the actually I am (the) the

elder brother

sa'soda'ha'. Naie' gai'honnia'ha' onnis'i' one"' tchi-g'nigo°'ha'

thy grandmother. That (it is) it causes it it is a long now thence I have been
(time) expecting it

ne' aionga'ha'nha'. Naie' di' is gai'hwaienda'gwi' hot
the she should remember me. That (it is) more- thou it matter re^ts therewith what

over

nonwa'ho'de"' ne"'siea', naie' hiia' ne' sano'ha' s'hagonyaia'gi' ne'
kind of thing sothou wilt do, that verily the thy mother he cut off her head the

(it is)

dedjiade"'hnoilda'. Naie' gengwa' ne' ono"'wa' ne't'ho' igaie"'

one and thou art brothers. That (it is) only the it-head there it Ues

tea' nonwe' iie'den' ne' sa'sodil'ha'. Doga't a'sno"'hwe'nha' ne'

where the place she abides the thy grandmother. If thou wouldst like it the

a's'hei'honde"' he'tge"' o' na' dondaiontgwi'da', daiagniiena',

thou wouldst charge above too the that thence she would move one ami I would
her with a duty herself, co-work,

dieii'ha' gwa' awado"', swa'djik hiia' diio'nigo°'hat tea'

if seemingly it would do because verily it troubles the mind where

ni'hadie'ha' ne' dedjiade"'hnofida', ne' O'haa'. Naie' ne'

so he is doing the one and thou art brothers, the Flint. That (it is) the

tca't'ho' e"'hade'niende°, gagwegi' e"'hiana'gee"', ne't'ho'

actually he will attempt it it-whole he will imitate thee, thus

ne°'haiea' tea' nonwa'ho'de"' c"'hatgat'hwa' e"'se'sennia'.

so he will do it where kind of thing he will see it thou wilt make it.
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Da'sieit di' naie' tea' nwa'sieil' tea' wa'dedjiadekha' ostwi'ha'.
Thou (iiilst more- that where so thou didst where ye two separated by a it is a little,

rieht over (it is) do it mete

fi^'hoio'dade"'. Naie' gwa' o'ni' niiawe^'se' fte' o'hendo"' hagw^'
It will cause him delay. That seem- also so it will come the ahead- wards

(it is) ingly to pass

tea' ne°ionnis'he' e°io"'hwendjiondie', e°'hade'niende'" tca't'ho'
where so it is long (time) it-earth will continue to be, he will attempt actually

de'"hiaiennia'k." One"' ne' T'hae-'hiawa'gi' wa'he°'hefi', "!'

he will destroy thy labor." Now the He-holds-sky he said, "I

hiia' 'on' na' ha'deiagniia'di' de''iagnii'hodai'sia'. Dien'ha'
verily prelum- the we two exclusively we two will settle the matter. If

ably that

gwa' ne't'ho' ne°'haiea', 'a'gwi' ne' nis'a' aesaia'danendak tea'
seem- thus so he will do it do not the the thou, thou shouldst afllx thy where
ingly personally person

nige"" r de°tgadadia' one"' ha'sa' ne't'ho' ne"'siea'. Na'
SO it is far I thence will speak time just then thus so thou wilt do it. The

that

e^ioianen'khe'. Naie' di' ne' one"' ne't'ho' ne°iawe°'ha' gagwegi'
it will result in good. That more- the time thus so it will come it-whole, all,

(it is) over to pass

e°iontdoga' ne' he'da'ge' o^'hwendjiade' ne' e"'sesda' tea'

one (they) will the below it-earth is present the thou wilt use it where,
notice it as

ni'sa'seiino'de"'."
so thy name is kind of."

T'ho'ge' ne' hengwe' wa'he°'hen', "Naie' hiia' ne'

At that time the he, a human, is he said, "That (it is) verily the

De'hado°'hwendjiendo"'s ongiast'ha'. Naie' di' ne't'ho*

He-shakes-earth-habitually one uses it to That (it is) more- thus
name me. over

ne*^iawe°'ha' ne' he'da'ge' diio^'hwendiade' ne' one"'
soil will come to the below it earth is present the time

pass

oi'hwage°'hiada' he°iodo"'hadie' tea' noiiwe' nwa'sgei*honde°'
it-matter end of (near the) itiwill be becoming where the place there thou hast given

me a duty to perform

dosge°'ha' e°gae°k e"iao"'hwendjionda'kda', one"' t'ho'ge'

near it will set them it will cause earth to^quake, Now at that
severally apart time

gagwegl' I' e"iongias'ho°'."
it-whole, all I one will name me."

T'ho'ge' ne' T'hae°'hiawa'gi' wa'he°'hen', "Ne't'ho' di'

At that the He-holds-sky he said, "Thus more-
(time) over

ne''iawe'"ha' tea' noiiwe' na'deiongiada'i', ne't'ho' nofiwe' tea'

so it will come to where the place just thou and I have met, there the place where
pass

dewa'sefmo"' tea' ne°'sa'ha'hedjik ne't'ho' di' noiiwe'
it is between the two where thy path will be in length there moreover the place

e°'sadom\a's'hendakh\vak ne' one"' tea' dewa'senno"'
thouwilt be in the habit of using it to rest the time where it is between the two

ne'"sat'ha'hine'. Niioi'hwagwa'ha' ge°s e°'sadie°'. Ha'degaiei'
there thou wilt be on Just it-matter (is) short custom- thou wilt seat Just it will be

thy path. arily thyself, enough

ha'de°djisaienda'sek one"' he' ge"s e°'sadongo'da'. Ne't'ho'

just thou wilt be becoming rested time again custom- thou wilt pass by. There
arily
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dV nonwe' nc°gaia'dagw6finiioks ne' o"'hwendjia'ge' e"iagon'hek
more- the place there it will he a chief matter the it-earth-on They will bo
over living

nc' ongwe' 6''ionftagat. Ste"' gwa' nonwa'ho'de"' ne' is

tlio humans they will dwell Any- seem- king of thing the thou
(be born). thing ingly

de''iesaia'dadoge°'da' e"iesenno°'donnio"'s, ne't'ho' nonwe' ge°s
on will direct himself to thee onewill think repeatedly of thee, there the place custom-

arily

g^ieie"' tea' nonwe' e°'sadonwis'hendakhwak. Na'ye'

'

one will lay it where the place thou wilt be in the habit of resting thyself. That it is

c°gai'honnya' diyot'gont e°yoya'nek tea" de'"s'hei'hwa"sagwa's,
will it—the matter it always will it (be) good where wilt thou —the matter take up for

cause them (make answer),

?.°'sanakdo'dak ne" de°'sya'dowe"da'."
wilt thou time have the wilt thou it consider.

0'ne°' t'ho"ge' ne" T'hae""hiawa"gi' wa'he-"'hen', "O'ne"'
Now at that time the he said, "Now

hi'ya' wa'wadeyennenda"nha'; ne/'t'ho* nigai'hwitgasMe^ ne"
of course it—matter has adjusted itself; there so far it matter endures the

tea'' ne°yonnis"he' t*ho'ne°' e°yo°'hwendjiya'dek (written:
place so will it last this (here) will it—earth continue to be?

e"'yo°'hwendiyon'dye'). Na'ye' di" ne" e°yondo°"hek n6"
—will progress along)

.

That (thing) so the will one say, will one the
then keep saying

o'"hwendjiya"ge' e°yenage'nyonk, ne" S'hagwa"djia', ne"
it—earth—on will one dwell severally as tribes the Our Eldest Brother, the

o'ne"' Is' ge°s' e°yesat'ho'ya'. Na'ye' gai'honnya"ha' ne"t'ho'
none thou custom- will one thee talk That it causes (the) matter there (thus)

arily about. (thing)

ne°yawe°"ha' na'ye' hi'ya' ne" Is' S'he"ge°'a' diyagodyee°"di'
so it will come to that (thing) of the thou She thy youngest thence she the first (was)

pass course Sister (is)

he'da"ge' ha'deyagoskwa"saa'. 0'ne°' '©""ge"' diyo°' hwendjiya'de'."
earth—on there she stepped. Now next there it—earth extant (is)—other

earth."

0'ne°' di" wa'he'"'heii', "O'ne"' di" de''djidyadekha"sya'.
Now, then, he it said, "Now then will thou—I again separate?

Na'ye' di" e°yo'he'"'nha' o'ne°' 'a"se' de°tchadawe'"'hat,
That (thing) then will it to-morrow be. Now newly wilt thou again come over it

thence.

de"'se' e'"sa'dai'ha"da', de°"se' de°'se'hat'he"da' o"m'."
and shalt thou—it cause to be hot and thence shalt thou it cause also."

to be Ught

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' sa'hyadekha"sya'.
At that time now again they two (masc.) separated.

Ne" o'ne"' honsa'ha'yo"' ne" T'hae-'hiawr'gi' tea
The now there again he arrived the the place

non'we' t'hodasgwa"ha' t'ho"ge' o'ne°' wa'he°"hen', "O'ne""
where there his bark-roof at that time now he said, " Now

overhung

e''ge'sennya' ne" on'gwe' e°gaya'djik; e°yonnagat' ne" t'ho'ne"'
will I—it make the human will it be named; shall they dwell the this (here)

being

ga'hwe"no'." Ganyo" di" wa'hai'ho"kde"' d'hc"' wa'ha'sa'we"'
it—island floats." As soon as then he ended his statement now he—it began

1 A slight change in the method of recording the text is used here to emphasize a slight dialectic

change in pronunciation of the words. Accents also are employed.

xfy
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wa'ha'sen'nya', na'ye' ne" wa'hoya'don'nya' ne" ofi'gwe';

he—it made that thing the he—his—body made the human being:

o'he"da' wa't'ha"gwa' de°"se' wa'he""hen', "Nenge°"ha'
it—ground he—it took up and he—it said, " This it is

(soil)

wa'tge"gwa' ne" o'he"da' na'ye' ne" on"he'-on'we', ne"t'ho'
I—it up—take the it—ground that the It is living—really, thus (there)

(soil) (thing)

o"m' ni'yo't ne" o°'hwendjiya'de' t'ho'ne"', na'ye' ne" na'ye'
also so it is the it—earth stands forth this here, that thing the that thing

hi'ya' e°yon"hek ne" oya"da, ne" na'ye' nonwa'ho"de"'
of course shall it continu- the its body the that thing kind of thing

ing alive

e°ge'sennya"da'."
will 1—it make with."

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa'ha'sen'nya' ne" oyee'"'da' ne" ofi'gwe'.

At that time now did he it make the it flesh the human being.

Ganyo" wa'hayennenda"nha' o'ne°' wa't'haya'dowe'da"hen'
As soon as did he-it finish now did he-it take counsul over it

de°"se' o'ne°' wa'he""hen', "Na'ye' hi'ya' 'on" e-yoyanen'k'he'
and now did he-it say, "That (it is) of course perhaps will it result in good

na'ye' ne"t'ho" ne°yo"dik tea" e""hadon"het tea" ne" ni"a' ni'j-o't

that (it is) thus (there) so it will be wherein will he become alive wherein the 'soitis^

tea" gon"he'." 0'ne°' ne't'ho"-ge' o'Tie"' na'ye' da'haa'gwa'
wherein I live, am living." Now there (time) at that now that (it is) thence he-it tooli

ne" hodon'he"sa' de°"se' ne"t'ho' haya'dagon'wa' ne" hen'gwe'
the his own life and there (it is) his body in the he human

being (is)

wa'hon'dak, na'ye' di" o"ni' ne" ho'nigo°'da"sa' na'ye' o"ni'
did he-it insert that then also the his thinking mind that (it is) also

(so then)

da'haa'gwa' de°"se' ne"t'ho' hono'"wagon'wa' wa'hon'dak,
thence he-it took and therein his head in did he-it put in,

na'ye' di" o"ni' ne." hotkwe°"sa' na'ye' da'haa'gwa' de°"se'
that (it is) then also the his blood that it is thence did he-it take and

(so then)

ne"t'ho' hayee'"dagon'wa' wa'hon'dak, na'ye' di" o"ni' tea"
therein his flesh in did he-it introduce, that it is so, so also wherein

then, then,

ni'yo't tea" de'hatga'don'nyo°'k na'ye' da'haa'gwa' de'"'se'

so it is wherein two his eyes turns in succession that it is thence he-it took and
(his sight)

ne"t'ho' hono'"wa"ge' wa'hon'dak, na'ye' di" o"ni' tea"
there he head-on (in) did he-it install, that it is then also the

whereby

hadadya"t'ha' na'ye' da'haa'gwa' de'"'se' na'ye' ne"t'ho'
he self to talk causes that it is then he-it took and that it is therein

ha'sagon'wa' ne" hen'gwe' wa'hon'dak. T'ho"ge' o'ne"" o"
his mouth-in the he human did he-it install. At that time now too

being (is)

na'ye' ne" wa'hadonwi'sefi'dak ne" haya'dagoii'wa' ne" heii'gwe'.
that it is the did he-his breath install the his body in the he human

being lis).

Cne"' ha"sa' wa'hadon"het ne" hen'gwe', ne" oyee""da',
Now just then did become to life the he human being the it-flesh

(not before) (is),

de-"'se' da'hatge'"'ha' o"ni', de°"se' wa't'hada"nha' ne" tea"
and thence he arose also, and did he stand the the where

o°*hewendjiya'de'.
it-earth extant is.
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O'no"' ne" De'hae"'hiawa"gi' wa'he""hen', "O'ne"' hi'ya'
Now the did he say, "Now in fact

I" wa'gonya'dis"a'. O'ne"' hi'ya' wa'gagwe'nya' ne" wa'tcda"-
I did I thy body finish. Now in fact did it succeed the didst thou stand

nha' tea" o-'hwendjiyii'de'. Satgafhwa' di", o'ne"' tea"
where it-earth extant (is). Do thouiook then, now therein

niga"hwa' tea" o°'hwendjiya'de,' I" hi'ya' gagwe'gi' ageyen-
so much therein it-earth extant is, I indeed it entire have I-it

it contains

nenda"i'.
finished.

0'ne°' di" Is' wa'gonya'dagwefiniyos'da' ne" tea" o°'hwen-
Now so then, thou do I-thy person put in control over it the where it-earth

djiya'de' tea" o"ni' niga"hwa'. Is', e°'sa'nigo°'hiyo'sda"g\vik.
extant is where also so much it contains. Thou, will it-thy mind give comfort to (it)

continually.

Na'ye' wa,'gyent'hwa"da' tea" o°'hweiidjiyade' ne" on'gwe'
That it is did I-it plant for where it-earth extant is the human

being (s)

de°yo°'hwendjiyo'ga"da' e°yonnagat'." T'ho"ge' o'ne°' wa'hat-
shall they earth overspread shall they it in habit." At that time now did he

gaf'hwa' o'ne"' gwa" da'hadawe°"hat de°"se' wa't'ha'hat'he"da'
look now just thence he came over and did he-it to be light canoe

(the horizon)

tea" o^'hwendjiya'de', na'ye' ne" deyo'hat'he'sei'yo' de°"se'
where it-earth extant is, that it is the it-light beautiful (is) and

ode°'hai'yo' de°"se' ne't'ho"djik ne" tea" niyo'dai"hen'.
its beam(s) beautiful and just right (just there) the where so it hot is.

(are)

O'ne"' ne"t'ho'ge' ne" De'hae°'hiawa"gi' wa'he'"'hen', "Sat-
Now there-at the did he say, "Do

gaf'hwa' t'ho'ge"' dawadaa'gwawe""hat, na'ye' ne" deyo'hat'he'-
thou look that it is thence it-orb of light came over, that it is the it-light beautiful is

sei'yo' ne" tea" wa'tga'hat'lie"da' tea" o^'hwendjiya'de'. Na'ye'
the where did it-it to be light, canoe where it-earth extant is. That it is

di" e'"sa'nigo°'hada"gwik, na'ye' o"ni' e°sa'nigo°'hiyo'sda"gwik
then. Shall thy mind it keep reverently, that it is also shall thy mind-it, to be pleased

so then,

tea" e°yo'dai'ha"dik ne" tea" e°wendade'nyonk na'ye'
where shall it-it keep warm the where will it-day be in succession that it is

gwa"t'ho' e''wa'soridade'nyonk. Na'ye' o" na'ye' e°yon'he"gwik
next there will it-night be in succession. That it is too that it is shall it live thereby

ne" tea" o""hwendjiyade' o"ni' tea" ni'yo"', odon'ni', o"ni' ne"
the where it-earth extant is also where so many they themselves also the

they are have grown,

gondi'yo', na'ye' gagwe'gi' e''djyon'he"gwik ne" t'ho'ne"'
they game (are), that it is it entire (is), ye shall live by the here

he'da"ge" o^'hwendjiya'de' swanage'nyo"'."
earth-on (below) it-earth extant is you dwell severally as tribes."

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' wa'he°"hen', "O'ne"' di" de-'sadaweii'nye'
At that time now did he say, "Now then shalt thou travel about

ne'' tea'* o°'hweridjia'de', ne"t*ho' ne^gai'hwis'^he' sanakdo'da*
thOi where it-earth extant is, there so shall it-matter last thou opportunity

to do it hast

tea" ne°yonnis"he' de°yo'hat'he"dik t'hoge°"ha' desga"ha',
where so shall it endiu-e shall it-it to be light, cause that it is two thy eyes rest

on it

na'j-e' ne" o'ne°' e-wado'k'de"' tea" deyo'haf'hek eMwa'-
that it is the now will it-itself end where it light is shall thence
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sonde°"nha' t'ho"ge' o'ne°' e°'sadoiiwis"hen' tea" ne°yonnis"he'
it-nightfall at that time now shalt thou rest thy-self where so will it last

de°yo'g;is'dik; ne"t'ho' o" na'ye' ne°yawe°"ha' ne" gondi'yo'
will it dark be kept; there (thus) too that it is so will it come to pass the they game are

na'ye' ne" e°goiidofi\vis'hen"hak.
that it is the will they themselves rest successively.

0'ne°' wa'gej^enneiida"nha' ne" he°yoi'hwada'dye', ne"t'ho'
Now have I-it finished the hence will it-matter continue on, there thus

ne''yo"dik tea" ne°yonnis"he' e°yo°'hwendjiyon'dye'."
so will it continue to be where so will it endure (last), will it-earth keep going on."

T'ho"ge' ne" O'ha'a' de°"se' ne" ho'so'da' o'ne°' hi'ya'

At that time the Winter God and the his grandmother now verily

wa'hyatdo'ga' tea" nwa'awe'"'ha' ne" tea" wa'dyo'hat'he°"ha'.
did they two become where so did it come to pass where did it become Ught.

aware

0'ne°' hi'ya' o"ni' wa'hni'ge"' dawadawe'"'hat, o"ni' ne"
Now verily also did they two it see thence did it come over (did rise), also the

wa'tga'hat'he"da' tea" o°'hwendjiya'de'. T'ho"ge' ne" O'ha'a'
did it-it to be light canoe where it-earth e.xtant is. At that time the Winter God

wa'he'"'hen', "O'ne"' ogonda'dye' ne"t'ho' he"'ge' tea" non'we'
did he say, "Now straightway forthwith thither, there, hence I will go where the place

t'hono'"sa'ye°' ne" De'hae'"hiawa"gi"' de'"'se' ne" o'ne°'

there his lodge the and the now

ne"t'ho' he'hoyo"'s"i' hawen", "Is' o'"'ge°' ne"t'ho' he°tc'he'.

there these he arrived he said "Thou in thy turn there there wilt thou
again go.

0'ne°' di'' hwa'ga'he'g' swa^djik 6n", o'ne°' oi'hwane'ha'gwat
Now then, here did it arrive too much it seems, Now it matter of wonder (is)

so then, (it is time) (because)

tea" nwa'awe^'lia'. Oi'hwase" we'dyatgaf'hwa'. Ste""' gwa"
Where so did it happen. It matter new (is) did we two, thou-I, see. Something just

nonwa'ho"de'" ni'hadye"ha' ne" deyagyade°'hnon'da'. O'ne"'
kind of thing so he is doing they two we, he-I, are brothers. Now

di" I"a' wa'gekdo°"hna'." O'ne"' wa'ha'deii'dya'.

so then I thither I-it, to view go.

"

Now did he start.

0'ne°' di" ne"t'ho' hwa'ha'yo"' ganyadak'da' de°"se'
Now so then there there did he arrive it-lake beside and

wa'hatgaf'hwa' o'ne"' ostwl"ha' gwa" hedjiyo'ge'"t tea" nige°"
did he look now it small very (is) just thither still it where so it distant

visible (is) (is)

tga'hwe"no'. T'ho"ge' o'ne°' di" wa'he°"heu' ne" O'ha'a',
there it-island floats. At that time now so then did he say the Winter God

E"gat'honyon'nya hi'ya' 'on", o'ne"" ha"sa' e''wa'do°, de°giya'-
" Will I it-canoe for salt make verily perhaps, now not before will it be possible will I it

'hya'k." 0'ne°' wa't'hatga'don'nyo°k. Ne"t'ho' gwa" ga"he'
stream cross." Now did he his-eyes east about. There just it-tree stands

ne" ganadjie"gwa'. T'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa'hane"ha' de""se'
the it-birch. At that time now did he bark peel off and

wa'hat*honyon'n3^a'. Ganyo'' wa'hayennenda"nha' o'ne°' hi'^^a'

did he self canoe make for. As soon as did he it complete now in fact

wa'hadT'dak de°"s8' wa't'haya'^hya'k.
did he self embark and did he stream cross.

Ne" o'ne°' wa'ha'honw^a'di"nha' o'ne°' hi'ya' wa'hadida"gwa'.
The now did his canoe arrive at the now in fact did he self take out.

landing place

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' hi'ya' wa'ho'ge"' ne" hefi'gwe', hiya"
At that time now in fact did he-him see the he htmian being (is), not
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de'hoyende'i'. T'ho"ge' ne" O'ha'a' wa'he'"'hen', "Ga'6n'
any he-him knows. At that time the Winter Qoil did he say, "Whence

non'we' nondi'senon", nige^'^he"^' hiya'* hwen'do^' de'gon'ge"'?
the place thence thou hast so it is not ever any I-thee have

come, astonishing seen?"

T'ho"ge' ne" hen'gwe' wa'he""'hen', "T'ho'ne"" non'we'
At that time the he human being did he say, "Here (is) the place

agadon'he'di'." Da'hawennitge""'nha' ne" O'ha'a' wa'he°"hen',
did I come to life." Thence his word(s) came forth the Winter Ood did he say,

"Son" di" nonwa'ho"de°' esaya'dis'a'i'?" 0'ne°' da'hai'hwa'-
"Who then person kind of one-thy body completed?" Now thence he question

sa'gwa' ne" hen'gwe' wa'he°"hen', "T'ho'ne"' gwa"t'ho' hi'ya'

took up the he human being did he say, " Here (is) hard by as you
(replied) know

he""den'. Ne"t'ho' di" nhedji'dene'. E-'hes'ge"' hi'ya' ne"
he abides. There then hence let us two Wilt thou-him see in fact the

again go.

hagya'dis"a'i'." 0'ne°' ne" O'ha'a' wa'hat'hon'dat, o'ne°'

he-my body completed." Now the Winter God did he hear (willingly), now

ne"t'ho' nhonsa"hne' tea" non'we' t'hodadasgwa"ha' ne"
there thitheragain they two went where the place there he his roof has put up the

De'hae'"hiawa"gi'.

Ne" o'ne°' honsa'hni'yo"" o'ne"' ne" O'ha'a' wa'he°"hen',
The now there again they two arrived now the Winter God did he say,

"Is-khe"" he'sya'dis"a'i' nenge°"ha' on'gwe' 'a"se' wa'he'ge"'?"
"Is it thou thou his body hast this (this it is) human being new did him I see?"

completed

Da'hai'hwa'sa'gwa' ne" De'hae-'hiawa'gi' wa'he'^'hen', "I"
Thence he question took up the Life God did he say, "I (it is)

hi'ya' ageyennenda"i' ne" tea" hon"he'."
in fact I it completed the where he is alive."

0'ne°' he" da'hawennitge°"nha' ne" O'ha'a' wa'he'"'hen',
Now again thence his word came forth the did he say,

"Son" di" nofiwa'ho"de°' na" ne"t'ho' nwa'eye'a' nen'ge"'

"Who then person kind of that there (thus) so did one-it do this it is

'o'"'ge'" swa"djik; deyo'haf'hek?" Da'hai'hwa'sa'gwa' ne"
at this time too much it is light?" Thence he question took up the

De'hae'"hiawa"gi' wa'he°"hen', "Na'ye' hi'ya' ne"
Life God did he say, "That (it is) in truth the

S'hedwa"djya' (?S'hedwa"djiya') na'ye' ne"t'ho' nwa'haye'a'."
Our Eldest Brother (Our Eldest Brother) that it is thus (there) so did he it do."

T'ho"ge' ne" O'ha'a' o'ne"' wa'hoi'hwane'hii'gwa' tea"
At that time the now did him (the) matter astonish where

noflwa'ho"de°' wa'hatgat"hwa'.
thing kind of did he it see.

T'ho"ge' ne" De'hae°'hiawa"gi' da'hawennitge°"nha' de°"se'

At that time the thence his word came forth and

wa'he°"hen', "O'ne"' di" hi'ya' dedwadawennye"sa'.
did he say, "Now then of course let us go for a stroll.

E^'satgafhwa' tea" ni'yo't o'ne"' odon'ni' tea" nonwa'ho"de'"
Wilt thou it see where so it is now it itself grows where thing kind of

agyenf'hwi' ne" tea" o-'hwendjiya'de'." O'ne"'' hi'ya'

I it have planted the where it earth extant (is)." Now, in fact,

wa't'hyadawen'nye' tea" non'we' oda'hyon'ni' ne" nhwa'dyo"-
did they two take a stroll where the place it-fruit is growing the as many as
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hyage'. Ganyo" gagwe'gi' tea" ni'yo"' wa'hyatgafhwa' o'ne"'
(ruits number. As soon as it entire (all) where so it numbers did they two (it) see now

hi'ya' geV wa'hyadongo"da'. 0'ne°' na'ye' 'o°"ge°'
as you know usually did they two pass on. Now that it is in turn

wa'hyikdo'"'hna' ne" gondi'yo'. Na'ye' ne" gagwe'gi'
did they two to see the they game animals That it is the it entire (is)

(them) went (are).

wa'tgondawen'nye' ne" nhwa'tgondiy6"dage' onnatga"de'.
did they (an.) stroll about the as many as they game animals number they are numerous.

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' ne" O'ha'a' wa'hoi'hwane'ha'gwa' tea" ni'yo't
Then now the did him (the) matter astonish where so it is

tea" wa'hatgat"hwa'. 0'ne°' di" wa'he°"hen', "Nige°"he"'
where did he-it see. Now then did he say, " Unmatched (it is)

o'sno'we' wa'otga'(ie°"ha' tea'* ni'yo°' o'ne°' sayent^'hwi'
it rapid (is) did they numerous where so many they now thou hast planted

become number

dg°"se' ne" gondi'yo' o'ne°' onnatga"de' wa'wa'do"". Hot"
and the they game animals now they many are did it become. What

noiiwa'ho"de'" ne" nwa"sye'a'?" T'ho"ge' ne" De'hae'"liiawa"gi'
thing kind of the so didst thou it do?" Then the

da'iiawennitge°"hna' wa'he°"heii', "Neii'ge"' o^'hwMdjya'de'
thence his word came forth (spoke) did he say, "This is it-earth extant is

niwa"a' ne" tea" diyo"sawa' na'ye' ne" ododi'ha'dye'.
so its size the where these it began that it is the it growing kept on.
small (is)

Ge°"djik gwa"t'ho' o'ne"" heyo'he" e°gowa"nha'. Ne"t'ho'
Soon nearly it utmost (is) will it large become. The there

dr" ni'yo't nen'ge"' odoii'ni' niyo°"ha' ne" diyo"sawa' de°"se'
so then so it is this it is it has grown so many they the there it began and

number few

ne" gondi'yo' niyo°"ha' o" na" ne" tea" diyo"sawa' de'"'se'

the they, game so they few (are) too the the where there it began and
animals (are) those

ne" on'gwe' ne"t'ho' o" ni'yo't. Gagwe'gi' ne"t'ho'
the human being the there too so it is. It entire is the there

ne°yawe°''ha'. Na'ye' ne" e°wadodia'ga' de°"se' e°yotga'de°''ha'
90 will it happen. That it is the will it grow up and will it numerous become

gagwe'gi'."
it entire (is)."

0'ne°' ne" O'ha'a' wa"he°"heii', "O'ne"" hi'ya' e-sga'deii'diya'.

Now the did he say, "Now in fact will again I start home.

Is' 'o°'*ge°' di" ne"t'ho' he°tc'he' ne" tea" nofi'we* niyongnino"'-
Thou in turn then the there thither again the where the place just we-two

wilt thou go

sa'ye°' ne" ksoda"ha'."
edge lies the my grandmother."

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' sa'ha'den'dya' ne" O'ha'a'. Ne" o'ne"'

Them now Again he started (=^went the The now,
home) time,

honsa'ha'yo"' wa'he"*hen^ ''Ksoda"ha', oi'hwane'ha'gwat
there again he arrived did he say, "Oh, my grandmother, it-matter amazing is

wa'gatgat"hwa' tea" noii'we' t*hanage'e' ne" De'hae°'hiawa"gi^
did I-it see where the place there he dwells the

Wa'he'ge"' on'gwe' na'ye' ne" 'a"se' honwaya'dis"a'i' de°"se'
I-him saw human being that it is the it new (is) he his body fini.'^hed and

wa'heya'hen'do-" ne" De'hae°'hiawa"gi', 'Son" noiiwa'ho"de°'
did I-him ask the 'Who person kind of
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no"t'ho' uwtl'eye'a' swa"djik dcyo'haf'hek'. Wa'he'"'hefi',
the there so did one do too much it light is. Did he-it say,

'Na'yo' hi'ya' ne" S'hedwa'djiya"." T'ho'ge' wa'a"hen' ne"
'That it is in fact tho Our Eldest Brother.'

"

Then did .she say the

goksten"a', "Nfi'ye' di" hi'ya' o'ne"' wa'gfii'hwayei"khe'
she the dear old "That it is then of a truth now did it-matter come to pass

person,

tchon-daga'deii'dya' hawcn" ne" kdji"a' ne"t'ho' he^'gyo"'
when-tbence I started,' he it spoke the my Elder the there there will I

Brother arrive

ne" tea" non'we' he°'se"sek. Na'ye' hi'ya' ne"
the when the place there wilt thou be That it is indeed the

going to and fro.

De'hado°'hwendjiyeii'do°'s haya'dji', na'ye' ne" tca"t'ho'
He-Earth-Shakes he is named, that it is the wlien

kdji"a'. Na'ye' di" hi'ya' ho'da' ne" i'ha'do°k
my Elder That, it is so then of course he-him the he keeps saying
Brother (is). means

S'hedwa"djya'."
Our Elder Brother."

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' ne" O'ha'a' wa'he""hen', "O'ne"' o" ni"a'
At that time now the did he it say, "Now too

e^ge'sen'nya' ne" oii'gwe'. 0'ne°' e''wageyeiinenda"ilc ne"
will I-it make the human being. Now will have I-it finished the

o'ne"' de°t"he' ne" De'hae°'hiawa"gi'," de-"'se' o'ne°'
Now there he will the," and now

(=when) come

wa'hayage'^nha'.
did he go out.

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa'ha'sa'we"' wa'hoyo'de°"ha' na'ye' ne"
At that time Now did he it begin did he set to work that it is the

wa'ha'sen'nya' ne" oii'gwe' ne" tea" hono°"do°'. Ganyo"
did he it make the human being the where he-it knew, As soon as

(^=as he thought).

wa*hayeniienda"nha' o'ne°* wa'he""hen\ ''Hatc'gwi', o'ne°^
did he it complete now did he say,

" Lo, Now

desda"nha'. Sa'deiidya' o"ni'." T'ho"ge' o'ne"" si"

do thou stand up. Do thou walk also." At that time now yonder

wa't'henna'sgon'di' awe°"ge' liagwa'di' nhwa"he', ne"t'ho'
did he himself cast (=leap) water-in toward thither did he go, the there

hi'ya' wa'ha'don'wek, na'ye' di" niyoi'h\vagwa"ha' o'ne°
of course did he himself submerge that it is then so it-matter short (is) now

sa'ha'donwe'gwa'. T'ho"ge' ne" O'ha'a' wa'he°"hen', "Ga'e'
again he came to the surface. At that time the did he say, "Hither

na'donda'se'." Hiya" de't'hoda'di', hiya" o"ni' de'hodoya"hen'.
thence do thou come. " Not thence did he speak, not also any he self moved.

T'ho"ge' o'ne-' ne" O'ha'a' wa'he°"hen', "Onge'nhi"ga'
Then now the did he say, " It caused me to err.

hi'ya'. Hiya" de'dwagyeik'di' {not de'dwagyeis'di') tea"
in fact. Not did I-it do right where

wa'heya'don'nya'. O'ya' 'a"so'" di" de''tgade'nyeii'de'"."
did I-his body make. Other still, more, then so will I-it again attempt."

then,

Ne"t'ho'ge' o'ne°' he" o'ya' sa'ha'sen'nya'. Ne" o'ne°'

That time at now again it other (is) again he-it make. The now (time)

wa'hadyenno'k'de'*' wa'he°"hen', *'Hatc'gwiM desda"nha',
did he his task complete did he say, "Attend! do thou stand up.
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sa'den'dya' o"ni'." O'ne"' da'hatge'"'ha' de'"'se' wa'ha'deil'dya'
do thou walk also." Now thence he arose and did he walk

ne"t'ho' dosge°"ha' ga"he' ne"t'ho' wa'ha'a"t'he°', na'ye' ne"
the there nearby it-treo the there did he-it climb, that it is the

stands

he'tge"" ne"t'ho' wa'ha'dye"'. T'ho"ge' ne" O'ha'a' ne't'ho'
up high the there did he seat himself. At that time the the there

de'haga"ha' heiino°'don'nyo'"k; t'ho"ge' o'ne"" he" wa'he°"hen',
two his eyes rested he was thinking; at that time now again did he say,

"Agwas' en", on", onge'nhi"ga', swa"djik, en", on" ayen'a'
"Just I think, perhaps, it-me to err caused, too much I think, perhaps, one might

(= because) think

m'ha"a' de°"se' he°de°"es. O'ne"' di" wa'hada'dya'
SO his size and his tail long (is). Now then did he speak
small (is)

wa'he''"hen', "Dondasa'gwe'hne°"da' hya'e'."
did he say, " Thence do thou descend first in order.'

de't'hoda'di'.
any thence he spoke.

T'ho"ge'
then

in turn

V"ge°'."
in turn."

T'ho"ge'
Then

gagwe'gi'
it entire (is)

"Hatc'gwiM
"Behold!

e ge sen nya
will I-it make.

ne" O'ha'a' wa'he°"hen',
the did

E°'hagowa'ne°ks ne'

'

Well he very large be the

Hiya"
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wa'h6'"'h6n', "Hau"! o'ne"' satge""ha' d6""se' sfi'den'dya'.
did he say, "I'dmo! now do thou thyself and do thou go,

raise

O'gwa'i' ne"sa'senno"de"k."
Dear such wiU thy name be in

kind."

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' dawatge°"ha' de°"se' wa'wa'den'dya'.
Then now thence diti it itself and did it go.

raise

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' wa'hadyefi"ha'gwa' o'ne"' da"he' ne"
Then now was he himself surprised now thence he the

comes

de'hyade°'hnon'daa', ne" De'hae°'hiawa"gi'.
two they brothers are, the

Ganyo" wa'ha'yo"' o'ne"' ne" O'ha'a' wa'he°"hen', "O'ne"'
As soon as did he arrive now the did he say, "Now

I" 'o°"ge'" e''gonna"do'"s tea" nonwa'ho"de°' age'sen'ni'."
I in turn will I-thee show where thing kind of have I made,"

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa'hya'den'dya'. Niyoi'hwagwa"ha' o'ne°'
Then now did they two go. So it-matter short very now

ganyadak'da' hwa'hni'yo"', o'ne°' ne" O'ha'a' wa'he°"hen',
it lake beside there they two arrived, now the Winter God did he say,

"Ne"" lii'ya' hatgo'da' ne" diyodyee°"di' heya'don'ni' ne"
"Here of course he sits the there it (the) first was I his body made the

on'gwe'." O'ne"' ne" De'hae""hiawa"gi' wa'hatgat"hwa ne"
human being." Now the Life God did he it look at the

tea" ot'hnego'k'da' ne"t'ho' hatgo'da', o'ne°' di" wa'he°"hen',
where it water's edge the there he sits, now then did he say,

"Hot' nonwa'ho"de°' m'sadye"ha' ne" he'da"ge' setgo'da'?"
"What thing kind of so thou art domg the ground-on thou sittest?

"

T'ho"ge' dawada'dya' gwa" wa'dyo'hene"da'. Cne"'
Then thence did it speak just only did it utter a cry, Now

wa'he°"hen', "Hau", sa'den'dya'." 0'ne°' ne" na"
did he say, "Come, do thou walk." Now the that one

wa'dweiina'sgwa"gwa' awe°"ge' hagwa'di' ho'wa'don'wek.
did it leap water-in towards thither it-itself plunded.

Niyoi'hwagwa"ha' o'ne°' sawa'donwe'gwa'. Ne"t'ho' niga'ha'wi'
So it-matter very short now again it its head. The there so it time (is)

o'ne"' ne" De'hae°'hiawa"gi' wa'he""heii', "Hiya" hi'ya'
now the did he say, "Not indeed

na" on'gwe' de"gen'. Hwa'efi' na" e°gaya'djik."
the that human being any it is. Spring Frog the that will it be named."

T'ho"ge' ne" O'ha'a' o'ne"' wa'he°"hen', "O'ya' ne" tca"t'ho'
Then the now did he say, "It other the

swage'sen'ni' ne" oii'gwe'." O'ne"' he" wa'hya'den'dya'.
again I-it have made the human being." Now again did they two walked on.

Dosge°"ha' nige"" o'ne"" ne" O'ha'a' wa'he°"hen', "Ne"", hi'ya',
Near very so it fixr (is) now the did he say, "Here,

he't'ge-" hatgo'da'." T'ho"ge' ne" De'hae°'hiawa"gi'
up high he sits." Then the

wa.'he""hen', "Hiya" hi'ya' na" oii'gwe' de"gen'.
did he say, "No indeed the that hmnan being anv it is.

Hende°"e'da' hi'ya' de°"se' ogo"'nho'da' ne" haya'di"ge'."
He tailed (is) indeed and it-fur has grown the his body on."

0'ne°' he" da'hawennitge°"nha' wa'he'"'hen', "Hot'
Now again thence bis voice came forth did he speak, "What
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nonwa'ho"de°' ni'sadye"ha' ne" tea" he't'ge"' hesetgo'da'?"
thing kind of so thou art doing the where up high there thou sittest?"

T'ho"ge' gwa" t'ha't'ho'hene"da', na'ye' ne" wa't'ha'seflf'hwa'.
then just only thence he cried out, that it is the did he weep.

O'ne"' ne" De'hae-'hiawr'gi' wa'he°"hen', "Gadji'k'daks
Now the did he say, *' It vermin eats

(=monkey)

gnye'saySs't'hak, swa"djik sadji"danen'." T'ho"ge' o'ne"' he"
will one thee continue to too much thou weepest so easily." Then now again

name, ( = beci^use)

wa'hyadongo''da'. Dosge""ha' niyo'we' ne"t'ho' gwa"
did they two p:iss on. Near very so it distant (is) the there just

hatgo'da' ne" on'gwe', o'ne°' di" ne" O'ha'a' wa'he'"'he'",
he sat (is sitting) the human being, now then the did he say

,

"Ne°", hi'ya' he" hatgo'da' heya'dis"a'i' ne" on'gwe'."
''Here, (is) indeed again he is sitting I-his body completed the human being.**

Ganyo" ne" De'hae'"hiawa"gi' wa'hatgat"hwa' o'ne""

As soon as the did he it look at now

wa'he°"hen', "Hot' nonwa'ho"de°' nenge""ha' ni'sadye"ha'
did he say, "What thing kind of this it is so thou are doing

ne" he'da"ge' setgo'da'?" T'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa't'hadei'sdane'gfi',
the earthen thou sittest?" Then now did he burst into great noise,

wa't'ha's'henf'hwa'. O'ne"' ne" De'hae'"hiawa"gi' wa'he°"hen',
did he weep. Now the did he say,

"Hiya" hi'ya' de'oya'ne' tea" sade'nyende°"ha' 'a'se'sen'nya'
"No in fact any it good (is) where thou are mating attempts shouldst thou it make

ne" on'gwe'. Hiya" de'tgaye'i' ne" sa'sen'ni'. Nenge'"'ha'
the human being. Not any it correct is the thou it hast made. This it is

wa'he'ge"' heyohe" na'ye' hodji'dowa'ne"'. Na'ye' di" na"
did I*him see it exceeding (is) that it is his crying great (is). That it is then the that

e^'haya'djik ne" gadji'kdaks'gona'."
will he be named the it vermin-eater great ( = the ape)."

T'ho"ge' o'ng-" ne" O'ha'a' wa'he""hen', "Degeni" 'a"so-"
Then now the did he say, "Two it is

agadadefi''se' na'ye' e°gonna''do°'s." 0'ne°' di'' wa'hya'deii'dya'.
did it-me leave to that it is will I-thee show." Now then did they two walk on.

Dosge'>"ha' ne"t'ho' gwa" i'gene's. Wa'he'"'hen' ne" O'ha'a',
Near very the there just they two (anim.) Did he say the

go about.

"Nenge''"ha' sgaya"dada' skennoii'do"' gaya'dji', o'ne°' ne"
"This it is one it (an/m.) body (is) Deer it is called," now the

sgaya"dada' o"gwai' na" ne" gaya'dji^" 0'ne°* ne"
one it (anim.) Bear the that the it is called," Now the
body (is)

De^hae'^'hiawa"gi* wa'hatgat/'hwa' de°"se' o'ne°* wa'hada'dya'
did he-it look at and now did he speak

wa'he°"hen', "Hiya" de'tgaye'i' ne" skennon'do"'." T'ho"ge'
did he say, "Not any it correct (is) the Deer." At that time

o'ne°' waVadenno'de''', na'ye' ne" wa'dyo'hene"da\ Ne"t'ho'
now did it sing, that it is the did it cry out. The there

o" na" nwa"gaye'a' ne" sgaya"dada'.
too the that so did it do the one it (=anim.) body.

O'ne"' ne" De'hae°'hiawa"gi' wa'he°"heii', "Na'ye' hi'ya'
Now the did he say, "That it is of course

nenge°"ha' ot'ha*hyon'ni' e°gaya'djik. 0'ne°' ne" sgaya"dada*
this it is Wolf will it be named. Now the one it-(anim.) body (is)
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no" i'sa'do"k o"gwri'i' na'yc' ne" na" ne" gayjl'gw:l"he'
Iho thou it sayest Boar thnt it is tlio ttio tliat tlic grizzly bear

e^gayil'djik."
shall it bo named."

T'ho"ge' o'ne"" nc" De'hae'"hiawa'gi' wa'he°"hen', "Is'
Then now the did be say, " Thou

'o""ge"' ne"t'ho' he"tc'he' no"t'ho' ne" e''yo'he°"nha'.
in turn the there thither shalt the there the will it tomorrow be.

again thou go

E-'sne" 'o°"ge'" ne" et'hi'so'da'." T'ho"ge' o'ne"' sa'ha'deii'dya'

Will you in turn the she our grandmother At that time now again he started

two go is." (= went home)

ne" De'hae"'hiawa"gi'.
the Life Ciod

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' ne" O'ha'a' o" sa'ha'den'dya'.
Then now the Winter God too again he started walk-

ing (went home).

Niyoi'hwagwa'^ha* o'ne°' honsa^ha'yo'^' tea'' non'we'
So it-matter short very (is) now there again he arrived where the place

t'hodino"'sa'ye°' o'ne°' di" wa'he'"'hen', "Ksoda"ha', na,'ye'

there they lodge have now then did he say, "Oh, my grandmother, that it is

tea" nwa'awe°"ha' ne" tea" ofl'gwe' age'sen'ni' de°"se' ne"
where so it did come to pass the where human being have I made and the

skennon'do"' de°"se' ne" o'gwa'i' na'ye' di" ne"
deer and the bear that it is then the

De'hae^'hiawa'gi' wa'hena"do°'s, hiya" de'hoi'hwa'hni"di'.
did him (them) show to, not any he it-matter confirmed.

Hiya", ya'ge"', de'dwagyei"di'. Na'ye' di" tcS"
Not, it is said, any did I-it do correctly. The that then where

niwak'nigo'"he"de'" tea" ni'vo"' o'ne"" gya'dis'a'i' 'a"so'='

such it-ray mind in kind is where so many now I its-body have still (others)
it numbers finished

o'^ni' e°sgya'*don'nya' na'ye' ne" t'higade'nyo°'. Na'^ye'
also will again its body make that it is the just it-different (is) That it is

severally.

di" tea" ne°yawe°"ha\ Ne"t'ho' hagwa'di' he^'gadennye^da'
then where so will it come to pass. The there thither side hence will I-it send

tea" hagwa" t*hot'hwe''no' ne" deyagyade°'hnon'da'.
where towards there he his island has afloat the two-he and I brothers are.

Ne"t'ho* hagwa'di* he"gondekhwi'*sak. Na'ye' hi'ya' e^gon'nek
The there that side there will they (zoic.) hunt That it is in fact will they it eat

for their food.

tea" ni'yo^' o'tte*"* hoyennenda"!' ne" deyagyade°*hnoiida',
where so they now he (them) has finished the two-he and I brothers are.

many are

Dyen"hagwa' e°'hoi'hwa'het'ge"'s e^yagyadei'yo' gen'gwa'.
If it so be will him it-matter vex will he-I fight (kill only (as a

each other) last report).

Na'ye' di" e''yo'he°"nha' ne"t'ho' he-'dne' tea" t'hono°'sa'ye'"
That it is then will it tomorrow the there hence will where there his lodge stands

become you-I go

ne" De*hae°'hiawa"gi'." Ogonda'dye' dayei'hwa'sii'gwa' ne"
the Right away thence she answered the

goksten"a' wa'a"hen', "Hot' non\va'ho"de°' ne°dniye'a' ne"
she elder one (is) did she say, " What thing kind of so will thou-I it do the

de''dniya"hya'k tea" na'degya'de' tea" dega'hwe"no'?"
will thou-I stream cross where so far two they where two it island aQoat is?"

apart are
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T'ho"ge' ne" O'ha'a' wa'he'"'hen', "Hiya" na" hi'ya' ste""
Thon the did he say, "Not, tbo that in fact anything

de'gai"hwaa'. I" e°gas'ko'k. E''wageyemienda"ik tcS" nige""
any it matters. I will I bridgo Will have I it completed where so it tar is

cause to float

6"'yo'he'"'nha'." T'ho"ge' ne" goksten"a' wa'a"hen',
will it morning become.** Then the she elder one (is) did she say,

"Dyeii"ha'gwa' e°sgwe'nya' ne" e""sas'ko'k t'ho"ge' o'ne"'
"If so it be wilt thou it be the wilt thou bridge at that time now

able to do cause to float

ha"sa' e°gat'hofidat ne" he"'dne'."
not before will I agree to it the hence will

thou-I go."

Ne" o'ne°' o'gas"a' wa'wa'do"' o'ne"' ne" O'ha'a' wa'hg'"'hen',
The now it evening did it become now the did he say,

darkness

"O'ne"' de-tga'sa'we"', o'ne°' hi'ya' e°gas'ko'k. Na'ye' ne" ne"
" Now will I it begin, now in fact will I-bridge That it is the the

cause to float.

IS' e°'sadeyennenda"ik dV\ Agwas' na'ye' gen'gwa'
Thou wilt thou thy preparations so then. Just that it is only

have finished

e°wade'nyende°s'da' ne" o'ne°' de°yo'hat1ie°"ha' o'ne°'
will it itself govern by the now will it hght become now

eMya'deii'dya'." 0'ne°' di" wa'hayage°"nha'.
will thou-I start." Now so then did he go out.

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' wa'he'"'hen', "Nen'ge"' Deyoda'sondai'gi',
Then now did he say, "This it is It Black Darkness Is

ne"t^ho' nisa's'hasde°"saa' ne" on'gwe' a'ge^k awasgwi*sa"ik
the there so thy strength great (is) the human should it be would one a bridge

beings have completed

tea" niwa'son'dis ne'^ tea" na'degya'de' nen'ge°' dega*hwe'*no\
where so it night long (is) the where as two they far this it is two it island

apart (are) afloat are

De°yagniya"hya'k ne" ksoda"ha' ne" e"yo'he°"nha'."
Two will one-I stream cross the my grandmother the will it daylight become

(tomorrow)."

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' dawa'sa'we°' wa'gana'nos'da'. Dayotge°'i'ha'dye'
Then now thence it began did it to be cold cause it. Thence it became so more

and more

ne" o'ne-' t'ho"ha' e°yo'he'"'nha'. Ne"t'ho'-ge' o'ne°' ne"
the now near very will it dayUght become. The there-at now the

De'hae°'hiawa"gi' wa'he°"hen', "Agwas', en", 'on" e°'hagwe'nya'
Life Qod did he say, "Verily, I per- will he able be

beheve, haps,

ne" O'ha'a' e°'hakhetge'"'de°' ne" tea" ni'yo"' o'n6°'
the Winter God will he it spoil for me the where so many now

,

it numbers

agyeiit/'hwi'. Na'ye' hi'ya' ne"t'ho' nwa'haye'a' swa'djik'
have I (them) That it is indeed the there so did he it do too much

planted.

ona"no' ne" tea" o"'hwendjiya'de'. Na'ye' hi'ya'
it cold is the where it-earth extant (is)

.

That ii is indeed

wa'hade's'hasde'"sennya"da' tea" deyo"gas de'"'se' liiya" ste°"
did he his power make thereof where it dark is and not anything

t'honsawadai'ha"da' tea" niwa'son'dis (niwa'son'des?). Na'ye'
thence again it-it to be warm, where so it night long (is) That it is,

cause

di", on", tgagon'da' deyodo°'hwendjiyo"hwi' ne" son'gii'

then, perhaps, it sure (is) it necessary (is) the some one
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akhci'hoil'dg"' no" o'lio"' g6"s' 6"(liyo"gak tea" o"'hwendjiya'de',
shouUi I-one the now usually will it night where it-earth extant is,

eoniniissioD become

na'ye' ayo"steis'da' ne" hiya" t'hayo'sahes'da' t'hagana'nos'da',
that it is should one it the no thence it excessive thence it it to he colfl,

attend to become cause,

hiya" o"ni' t'hayo'sahes'da' da'dayo'gas't'he't. Na'ye', di", 'on",

not also thence it excessive thence it-it, to be night. That it is, so per-

become cause. then, haps,

oya'ne' tea" nige°" e''wadongo"da' ne" ksoda"ha' dayenada"he',
it good is where so it is far will it pass by the my grandmother thence she to

visit comes,

t'ho"ge' o'ne"" ha"sa' na'ye' t'ho'ne"" ne-gye'a' ne" tea''

then now not before that it is here this so will I-it do the where

wa'sofida'de' oi'hwa"ge'."
it night present (is) it-matter on."

Na'ye' ne" o'ne°' wa'o'he'"'nha' e°'ge"djik o'ne°' wa'hadyen"
That it is the now did it dayhght become early in morning now did it surprise him

ha'gwa' o'ne"' da"hne' ne" ho'soda"ha' de°"se' ne."

suddenly now thence they two the his grandmother and the
were coming

de'hiyade°'hnon'daa' ne" O'ha'a', na'ye' ne"
two they brothers are the that it is the

donda'hodiya'hya"gi'ha'dye'. Ganyo" wa'hni'yo"' tea" non'we'
thence they stream crossing came. As soon as did they two arrive where the place

ni"he's ne" De'hae'"hiawa"gi' o'ne"' di" ne" na"
where he the now. So then, the the

walked that

about

wa'he°"hen', "Hot' nonwa'ho"de'" nwe'sniye'a' tea"
did he say, "What thing kind of so did you two do where

wa'disniya"hya'k? "

did you two stream it cross?"

T'ho"ge' o'ne"" ne" ho'so'da' wa'a"hen', "Na'ye' hi'ya' ne"
Then now the his grandmother did she say, "That it is in fact the

dedjiyade^'hnon'daa' na'ye' wa'has'ko'k, ne"t'ho'

two you brothers are that it is did he the bridge the there

(=thy brother) to float, come

wa'diyagniya"hya'k.
'

'

did he-I stream cross

Na'ye' di" ne" o'ne"' dagaa'gwitge'"'nha' o'ne°' ogonda'dye'
That it is so the now thence it-light orb came out now at once

then

wa'wadai'ha"da' ne" tea" o°'hwendjiya'de'. T'ho"ge' ne" O'ha'a'

did it-it to be hot, cause the where it—earth extant is. At that time the

o'ne"' de'ho'nowaya"he°'s de°"se' wa'he°"hen', "Ayo'snowe°"nha'
now his back boils (=he and did he say, " Should it in haste

is in a great hurry)

ne" donsedniya"hya'k. Dyen"ha'gwa' e°yonnis"he' t'ho'ne"'

the hence afeain thou—

I

If it so be will it long time be here this

stream should cross.

e"dne"sek hiya" t'haednigwe'nya' donsedniya"hya'k."
will thou—I be not any thou—I would be able hence again than—I stream

could corss."

Dayoiida'dya' ne" ho'so'da' wa'a"hen', "Hao""hwa' gwa"
Thence she spoke the his grandmother did she say, "He himself

o"ni' e"t'henno""do"' ne" hono"'sa'ye°' tea" nige""

also will he forethink (=he the he lodge owns where so it dis-

will will it) tan' ("s)
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e"tchongyat'ga'k. O'ne"' hi'ya' t'ho'ne"' ofigni'yo"'." T'ho"ge'
will BBain he-US Now in fact here this ( = in thou-I are visitors." At that time
two dismiss. this place

o'lie"' ne" De'hae'"hiawa"gi' wa'he°"hefi', "E"gekhofi'nya'
now the did he say, " Will I food prepare

hiya'e' de°"se' o'ne"' o'hya'i' ne" agyent"hwi', eMwadekhoii'nya'
first in and now it-fruit ripe the have I-it planted, will we (together) -it eat

order (is)

di" hiya'e'. Ganyo" e°yongwa'da"nha' t'ho"ge' o'nc"'

then first in As soon as will we be filled then now
order.

de°dwadaweii'nye', na'ye' ne'' e"dwakdon'nyo°' ne" tea" ni'yo"*

will we stroll about, that it is the will we (them) examine the where so many
it numbers

ga"hwa' ne" 'a"se' ne" t'ho'ne"' o-'hwendjiya'de'."
it contains the it new (is) the here this it-earth extant is."

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' hwa'ha'gwa' ne" one°"ha' de°"se' o'ne"'

Then now thence he-it got the it-maize and now

wa'hade'djiye°'hen'de°'. Na'ye* ne" we°'saga'\vi' ne" o'ne"'

did he-it roast. That it is the its odor appetizing (is) the now

wa'o'dai'he""'ha' de°"se' o'ne"" wa'o'hnaya'he°"ha'. O'ne"' ne"
it became hot and now its fatness exuded. Now the

ho'so'da' wa'a"hen', "'a'sat'hon'dat-khe'"' ne" sga'da'ha'
his grand- did she say, *' Wouldst thou—it hsten the one it only
mother to, would you,

a^ie^^hoda'gwa' ne" ogonda'dye^ ni"a' agadekhon'nya'?" O'ne"'
might I-grain of corn the at once I would I-it eat?" Now

pluck off

ne" De'hae""hiawa"gi' da'hai'hwa'sa'gwa' wa'he°"hen', "Hiya"
the thence he (the) question took did he say, "Not

up (=replied)

na" de'oi'hwa"ge' ne" ne"t'ho' nayawe°"ha'. Sennon"a' tea"
the any it-matter on (is) the the there, thus so it should come to Do thou wait. where
that rulable pass.

nige"" e°ga'ik, t'ho"ge' o'ne"' Pdwagwe'gik eMwadekhon'nya'.
so far it is will it cook then now will we be together will we eat together,

done,

Dwagwe'gi', se", s'ha'dedwaya'dagwenni'yo'."
We whole, entire equally we-it have possession of."

(are),

Dayonda'dya' ne" goksten"a' wa'a"hen', "Tchi-gai'hwa"a' ne"
Thence she spoke the she, the Elder one, did she say, "The least it-matter small the

(is)

ogo°'se°"da' a'sgadwende"de°'?" Wa'he°"hen'ne" De'hae"'hiawa"gi',
it-nib of ear of shouldst thou-it spare?" Did he say the

corn

*'Hiya'*, se", de'oi*hwa"ge' ne"t'ho' nayawe"
" Not, of course, any it-matter (is) on the there, thus, so should it come to

the rule pass."

Dayei'hwa'he'gwa' wa'a"hen', "A'sat'hon'dat di"-khe°" ne"
Thence she it-matter did she say, "Would.st thou-it, then—would you the

pressed, listen to

honsayagni"hwa' ostwi"ha' ne" o'ne°' e°ga'ik?" Da'hada'dya'
hence again we two it take it small very (is) the now will it be cooked? " Thence he spoke

(home)

wa'he°"hen', "Hiya" hi'ya' de'oi'hwa"ge' ne" ne"t'ho'
did ho say, "Not in fact any it rule-on is the the there

nayawe°"ha'. Tgagon'da', se" eMwagwe'gik ne" tea" deMwa'dont;
so should it come to It needs be of will we be together the where will we eat to-

pass, course gether
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na'ye' gfii'honnya'iia' nc" no"tiu)' n(5"yawe°"ha' swa"cljik
that it is it-it-matter causes the the there so will it come to pass much too

{= because)

hi'ya' gagwe'gi', se" s'ha'dedwaya'dSgwenni'yo'. Ne"t'ho' di"
of course it-entire (is), of equally we possess it. The there then

course,

ne''yo"dik ne" t'ho'ne"' o'"hwendjiya"ge', gagwe'gi'
so will it be the here this it earth-on, it entire (is)

s'ha'de"yeya'dagwenni'yoks."
equally will one possess (them) severally."

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' ne" goksten"a' wa'a"hen', "Nige°"he°'
Then now the she elder one did she say, " So it excessive is

oi'hwane'ha'gwat hi'ya' sano°s'de V' de°"se' o'ne°' hwa'o°'den'dya'
it-matter amazing (is) it is so thou-it art spar- and now thither did she walk

ing of,"

de°"se' ne"t'ho' wa'dyeda"nha' ne" tea" odek'ha', ne"t'ho,
and the there did she stand take the where it is burning, the there

nhwa"e°'. O'ne"' hi'ya' odjisdak'da' wa'dyeda"nha' de°"se'
thither she went. Now it is so it-fire beside did she take her stand and

o'ne"' wa'dyon'nyoga"gwa' ne" o'ge'"'ha' de'"'se' ne"t'ho'
now did she handful take up the it ashes and the there

hwa'ago'di' ne" tea" hode'djiyen"he'". Na'ye' ne" t^a"
thither did the where he it is roasting. That it is the where
she it cast

niyo'sno'we' ne"t'ho' hwa'ago'di' de°"se' ne"t'ho' wa'ga'ha"nha'
so it rapid is the there thither did she- and the there did it fall

it cast

ne" o"ge°"ha' o'ne"' hi'ya' wa'wenni"he'" ne" tea"
the it-ashes now it is so did it cease the where

we^'saga' 'wi' de°' 'se ' o"ni ' tea' ' o'hnaya'he" 'i"hna\ o'ne°'
it odor pleasant and also where its-fat did flow down. now

o'^ni' wa'a^heii', ''On'gwe'-khe°' gen'gwa' eVago'nigon'hi'yok?
also did she say, "Human beings only (ones) will their minds contented be?

are (they)

Hiya" ni"a' de'o'do°' awak'nigoii'hiyos'da'?"
Not I any it pos- could it-my mind content? "

humble sible is

O'ne"' ne" De'hae°'hiawa"gi' wa'he'"'hen', "Hiya" de'oya'ne'
Now the did he say, "Not any it good (is

tea" nwa'sye'a'. Wa's'hetge°"da' ne" ayago'nigoii'hiyosda"gwa'
where so didst thou Didst thou it spoil the should it-their-mind content thereby

it do.

ne" t'ho'ne"' o°'hweridjiya"ge' e°yenage'nyoiik ne" oil'gwe'."

the here this it-earth-on will they as tribes the human
dwell sevenilly beings."

Ne" o'ne"' wa'ga'ik t'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa'hondekhon'nya'
The now did it cook then now did they good make (eat food)

hadigwe'gi'. Ganyo" wa'hadil':hwenda"nha' o'ne"' ne"
they As soon as did they food finish with now the

De'hae'"hiawa"gi' wa'he'"'hen', "O'ne" he°dwayage'"'nha'
did he say, "Now hence will we go out

(of doors)

de°"se' na'ye' e"dwadyee'"'da' e°dwa"hyak ne" t'ho'ne"' gwa"t'ho'
and that it is will it first be will we fruit eat the here this just here

(this)

o'hondo'da'."
it-bush stands."
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T'ho"ge' o'ne°' \va'hadiyage""nha'. Ne"t'ho' dosge°"ha'
Then now did they go out (of doors). The there near very

wa'hadrge"' o'hondo'da' na'ye' ne" oda'hyon'Qi' owanonwe""da'
did they-it see it-bush stands that the it-fruit sell it-sugar (sap substance)

has made

ostwi"ha', diyos'hesdodon'nyo"' ni'yo't. O'ne"' no"
it Uttle (is), just it drops of sweetness so it is. Now the

bears (all over)

De'hae'"hiaw'a'gi' vva'he'"'hen', "Nenge'"'ha' ga"he' swa'hyon'na'
did he say, "This it is it-tree again it-fruit large

stands (is) (apple)

gaya'dji'. Sgada"s'ho°' fdwaniyoiida/gwa' na'ye' o'no"'
it is called. One apiece will we it pluck that it is now

e'>dwa"hyak."
will we fruit eat."

0'ne°' hi'ya' wa'hadiniyonda'gwa' de°"se' o'ne"' wa'hofi'-
Now in fact did they (them) pluck and now did they fruit eat.

hyak (?wa'hon"hyak). O'ne"' ne" goksten"a' wa'a"hen',
Now the she elder one did she say,

"A'sat'hon'dat—khe°'' 'a'^so"^* onsagniyoiida'gw^ ' na'ye ' ne'

'

"Wouldst thou it listen

—

still more should again I-one pluck that it is the
wouldst thou

honsayagni"hwa'?" T'ho"ge' ne" De'hae'"Iiiawa"gi' wa'he""hen',
hence again we two it At that time the did he say,

take back?"

''Hiya" hi'ya' de'oi'hwa"ge' tea" ne"t'ho' nayawe°"ha' tea"
"Not in fact any it-matter where the here so it should happen where

(rule) (is)

nige°" a'o°'hwa' e^va'se^"nha^ t/ho'*ge' ©'ne""' hiya" ste""
so it dis- it itself will it drop off, at that time now not anything
tant is

de'odye'e"' ne" de°'se'gwa'. Ne"t'ho' o" na" ni'yo't ne"
any it is done the wilt thou it The there too the so it is the

take up. that

gondi'yo \ ne' 't'ho' ni'ge"' o'ne°' ha"sa' de°gondi'*gwa '."

they (zoic.) the there so it far is now then but shall they it take up.""
game animals (are), not before

T'ho"ge' ne" goksten'^a' dofisayontga'hade'ni', na'ye' ne"
Then the she elder one thence again she herself that it is the

Inert Earth turned around,

honsaye'yo^ ' de°' ^se ' odjisdak'da ' wa'dyo 'nyoga"gwa ' ne'

'

hence again she and it-fire beside did she (a) handful the
entered indoors take up

o'ge°'*ha', o'^'nyogae^'ha'wi' dondayeyage^' nha' de°"se' ne"t'ho'
it-ashes, she (the) handful went thence she came forth and the there

bearing

wa'dyeda"nha' ne" tea" ga"he' akda"a' t'ho"ge' o'ne°' ne"
did she take her stand the where it-tree nearby then now the

stands

o 'ge°"ha ' ne' 't/ho' wa 'ago'di ' ne' ' tea' ' odahyon'ni', agwas'
it ashes the there did she (them) the where it-its fruit has made, very

cast

gwa' ' dawa'sonde°' 'nha ' gwa' ' daga*he°' 'nha', gwa' ' t'hige'"'
just thence did it-blackness fell just thence it full was, just there it is

(is plain)

\va'o'ge'"ha"nha', t'ho"ge' o'ne°' wa'a"hen', "Agwas' sano°s'de'-
did it-ashes soil it, then now did she say. "Very much thou it prizest.

Na'ye'—khe°' gen'gwa' e''yago'nigon'hi'yo'khe' ne" t'ho'ng"'
That it is—is it is just will it -their miDd(s)comfort the here this
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o"'hwondjiya'do' e"ycnaf;;c'nyonk. Hiya" ni"a' dc'o'do"'
il-parth iixlnnt (is) will lln'y dwell in Not I any it able is

dili'orent sites. humble

awfik'nigon'hiyo"khe'. Na'ye' di" e''yondo""hek ne" on'gwe'
would it-my mind content. That it is then will they saying keep the human

being

ne" t'ho'ne"' e^yenage'ek ne" t'hoge°"ha' e°yont'ho'ya' ne"
the here this will they con- the here it is will they it tell the

tinue to dwell about

o'hyadji'wa'ge"". Hiya" di" son'ga' t'honsayes'da' ne"
it-fruit sour (is). Not then anyone thence again one- the

it should use

on'gwe' o"ni' ne" gondi'yo'."
human also the they game ani-

belng mals are."

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' ne" De'hae°'hiawa"gi' da'hada'dya' w^'he^'hen",
Then now the thence he spoke did he say,

"Ksoda'ha", o'ne°' he"" 'on" swa"djik wa'sade'sena"da'
"Oh, my prand- now maybe, perhaps too much didst thou thy vigor put

mother, forth

wa's'hegaen'nya' ne" sadei"t.cha'. O'ne"' di" 'on", ne"t'ho'
dist thou-them do the thy grand-children. Now then, perhaps, the there

damage to

gen'gwa', o'ne"' hiya", 'on", t'hayoyanen"khe' ne" gagwe'gi'
only, now not, perhaps, would it-in good result, the it entire (=aU)

a'satgat/'hwa' tea" ni'yo"" o'ne"' agyent"hwi' de""se' ne"
shouldst thou it see where so it many now have I (them) planted and the

gondi'yo'." Dayei'hwa'sa'gwa', wa'a"hen', "0'ne°', gwa" o"ni'
they game animals Thence she replied, did she say, "Now, just also

are."

de''djiyagniya"hya'k. Na'ye' di" tea" ne°yawe""ha'. Na'ye' ne"
shall one-I-stream cross again. That it is then where so it will come to pass. That it is the

was"he"' niwendage" o'ne"' he" de»t'ge'. T'ho'ne"' di"
ten (it is) so many it days number now again hence will I come. Here this then (so)

ne°yawe°"ha'. Na'ye' ne" o'ne°' t'ho"ge' gagwe'gi'
so will it come to pass. That it is the now at that time it-entire (=all) is

e°wadeyennenda"nha'. Na'ye' ne" na'ye' ne" dfdni'yen'; na'ye'
will it-itself adjust (=settle). That it is the that it is the shall thou-1 cast lots; that it is

di" de°dniyenda"gwa' ne" t'ho'ne"' tea" niyodye'e"' ne" tea"
so shall thou-I cast lots for what the here this where so it-it has done the where

then (=all things)

o°'hwendjiya'de'. Dyen"ha'gwa' e°gon'ne"ha' o'ne"' gagwe'gi' I"
it-earth extant is. If so it be will I-thee overcome now it-entire (=all) is I

de°tgenno°"do°' ne" tea" ni'yo"' o'ne"' sayennenda"i'.
will I-it rule, control the where so many they now thou hast completed

number (them).

Dyen"ha'gwa' hi'ya' ni'a' e"sgade"'ne"ha' t'ho"ge' o'ne"' hi'ya'

If so it be of course I humble wUt thou-me overcome then now of course

hiya" ste"" da'donsagoii'nigon'ha'eii' ne" o'hendo"'
not anything any hence again I-the mind would vex the it ahead is

wa'weiidadenyon'dye' tea" nonwa'ho"de°' sayo'da'dye'."
hence it-day(s) will come where thing kind of thou-it keep working at."

T'ho"ge' ne" De'hae"'hiawa"gi' wa'he""hen', "Ne"t'ho' gwa"
At that time the Life God did he say, "The there (thus) just

o"ni' ne"yawe""ha' ne" tea" nisa'nigoii'he"de"',"

also so shall it come to pass the where such as thy mind has expressed."

Na'ye' ne" tea" nwa'onnis"he' de'hni'yo"' na'ye' ne" na"
That it is the where so it lasted ( =so long as) two they had that it is the the

entered that
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ne" O'ha'a' de'hoya'dowe'da"henk ne" hen'gwe' ne" 'a"se'

the he-him kept studying the he human being the it new (is)

hodoii'he'di'. T'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa'he°"hen', "Hot' nonwa'ho"de°'
he came to life. At that time now did he say, "What thing kind of

nisaye'e"* ne" tea'* (wa')se'sen'nya' nenge"''ha' heii'gwe', swa"djik'
so thou-it the where did thou-it make this it is he human too much (for)

worked being (is),

de°'gi"he°' ayefi'a' hon'hi'yo' de°"se' ayen'a' hoya'da'hni'i' hi'ya'?"
plainly one would his life fine (is) and one would his body strong (is) as you

suppose suppose know?"

T'ho"ge' ne"De'hae°'hiawa"gi' da'hawennitge°"nha' wa'he""hen',
At that time the thence his voice came forth did he say,

"Odofuii"Ji' ne" tea" o°'hwendjiya'de' de''"se' ododi'ha'dye'
"It infantile is the where it-earth extant (is) and it growing keeps on

de°"se' o's'hasde°'sa'ye'" na'ye' ne" wadennoda"gwa'. Ne"t'ho'
and it power possesses that it is the it orenda puts forth by. The there

di" ni'yo't tea" ni'yoii' odofi'ni' odonni"a' de''"se' onnadodi'ha'dye'
so so it is where so many it itself has it infantile (is) and they growing keep on

then it numbers made
( = grown)

de'"se' odi's'hasde"'sa'ye'" na'ye' ne" gondennoda"gwa' o"ni'.

and they power possess that it is the they orenda put forth by also.

Ne"t'ho' o" ni'yo't na" ne" gondi'yo', odonni"a' de°"se' gonnon"he'
The there too so it is the the they are game it ( = they) and they alive are

that animals infantile are

onnadodi'ha'dye' de°"se' odi's*hasde"'sa'ye°* na'ye' ne"
they (anim.) growing keep and they (zoic) power have that it is the

gondennoda^gwa'.
they {anim.) own orenda

put forth by.

Ne"t'ho' di" ni'yo't ne" diyodyee°"di' ne" on'gwe' ne"
The there so then so it is the there it first was the human being the

t'ho'ne°' o°'hweiidjiya'de' deyagoda"i' ne" tea" agon"he'.
here this it-earth extant (is) one stops (on the way) the where one alive is.

Ne"t'ho' ni'yo't agodonni"a' de'"'se' agododi'ha'dye' de'"'se'

The there so it is one infantile (is) and one growing keeps and

go's'hasde°'sa'ye° na'ye' ne" yondennoda"gwa'."
one power possesses that it is the one orenda put forths by."

T'ho"ge' ne" O'ha'a' wa'he°"hen', "O'ne"' gwa" o"ni'

At that time the did he say, "Now just also

oi'hwagwe'gi' e''g'nigon'hayenda"nha'." T'ho"ge' o'ne" di"
it-matter entire (is) did I mind acquire (=understand)." At that time now then

he" da'hawennitge°"nha"nha' wa'he""hen', "O'ne"' di" hi'ya'

again. thence his word came forth did he say, " Now then of course

once
more,

heMjiyagya'deii'dya' ne" et'hi'so'da'." T'ho"ge' o'ne-"

perhaps hence will one-I start the she our grandmother is." At that time now
( = return home)

hi'ya' sa'hiya'den'dya'.
of course again they two departed.

Na'ye' d!" ne" o'ne"" honsa'hni'yo"' ne" ganyadak'da' o'ne"'

That it is then the now there again they two the it-lake beside now
arrived

ne" na" hiya" gat'ka' de'swa'sgo"hwi'. O'ne"' ne" goksten"a'
the the that not anywhere any yet it-bridge floats." Now the she the elder one

wa'a"heii', "Hot' nonwa'ho"de'" ne°djidniye'a' ne"
did she say, " What thing kind of will again we two do the
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deMji(Iniya"hya'k. O'ne"' hi'ya' hiya" gat'ka' dc'swa'sgo"hwi'?"
will ugain wo two stream Now as you know not an^'wherc any yet it-bridge floats?"

across.

Tiio"Ke' nc" O'hfi'a' o'ne"' da'hada'dya' wa'he°"hen', "0'ne°',
Then thp now thence he spoke did he say, "Now,

hi'ya', wa'ga'hc'k' e"gat'honyon'nya'. Ge""djik g\va"t'ho'
assuredly, it \ins arrived ( = is time) will I-myself canoe make for. Soon very just here

o'ne"' hi'ya' e°geyennenda"nha'."
now assuredly will I-it complete."

O'ne"' di" wa'ha'sa'we"', o'ne"' wa'hat'honyon'nya'. Na'ye'
Now so then did he-it begin, now did he-self canoe make for. That it is

ne" wa'dwakda"a' o'ne"' gagwe'gi' wa'hayefmenda"nha', t'ho"ge'
the it a short while now it-entire (is) did he-it complete, then

o'ne"' wa'he""hen', "Hau", o'ne"', ksoda"ha', sadi'dak." T'ho"ge'
now did he say, "Come, now, oh. my do thou thyself Then

grandmother, embark."

o'ne"' wa'ondi'dak ne" goksten"a'. O'ne"' hi'ya' donsa'hniya"hya'k.
now did she self embark the she, the elder one. Now of course hence again they two stream

crossed.

Niyoi'hwagwa"ha' o'ne"' honsa'hni'hon\va'di"nha' tea"
Just it-matter short (is) now there again they two where

( = short while)

hagwa'di' t'hodino"'sa'ye°'. Ne" o'ne"' honsa'hni'yo"'
that side there they lodge possess. The now there again they two

entered

ne" gano"'sgoiiwa' o'ne"' ne" O'ha'a' wa'he""hen',' "O'ne"'
the it-lodge-in now the did he say, "Now

hi'ya' sedni'yo"'. O'nen' di" e"ge'sen'nya' ha'tgayo"dage'.
as you again we two have Now then will I-it make the many it-game

* animals number.

donsa'heyat'ho'ye"' ne" deyagyade"'hnon'daa'."
any again I-him do tell the two one-I brothers are

( =my brother)."

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa't'ho'nowaya'he""ha' wa'hoyo'de°"ha'. Na'ye'
At that time now did his back voil (with his actions) did he-it work. That it is

ne" wa'hade'nyen'de"' a'haya'don'nya' ne" ga'j'o'.

the did he it attempt would he its body make the it-game
animal.

Wa'hayennenda"nha' t'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa'he""hen', "Hau"!
Did he-the task complete there at=then now did he say, "Come,

desda"nha'. Sa'den'dya' o"ni'." Na'ye' ne" hiya" de'o'do"'

do thou stand up. Do thou walk also." That it is the not any it able was

dagada"nha'. Gwa" t'ha'wa'wadya'di"se'k wa'wa'den'dya'.
anv it could stand. Just just did it-its own body drag along did it go.

T'ho"ge' ne" O'ha'a' wa'he""hen', "Agwas', eii", 'oil",

There-at = then the did he say, "Very much, I think, perhaps,

wa't'hagyeen'nyo"' ne" De'hae°'hia\va"gi'. 'a"so"' o'ya'

did he-me, confoimd by craft the StUl it other

e"ge'sen'nya'."
will I-it make."

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' he" sa'ha'sen'nj^a' de°"se' ne" o'ne"'

Then now again again he it-made and the now

wa'hayennenda"nha' o'ne"' he" wa'he""hen', "Hau", desda"nha'
did he (the) task complete now again did he say, "Come, do thou arise, stand

de""se' sa'den'dya'." O'ne"' he" hiya" de'o'do"' dagada"nha'.
and do thou walk." Now again not any it able was it

Na'ye' ne" gen'gwa' wa'wadya'di"se'k tea" wa'wa'den'dya'.
That it is the only did it-its body drag where did it move.

know
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0'ne°' di" wa'he'"'hen', "Diyogoii'do"' o'ne"' ne"t'ho' ne"yo"dik
Now then did he say, "It shall be now the there, thus so will it be

ne" e°gya'don'nya'. Dyen"ha'gwa' e''yotga'de°"ha' ne"
the will I-its body make. If it so be will Ihey become many* the

o'"hwendjiya"ge' awe'hfi'dye' ne" awe°"ge' he°gon'ne'
it-earth on t matters not the water-in hence, will they

(joic) go

de°gondiya"hya'k ne"t'ho' he''gondi'yo'" tea" nofi'we'

will they (zoic) stream cross the there there will they (zoic) where the place
arrive

t'hot'h\ve"no' ne" deyagyade"'hnon'daa'. E°gade'nyen'de°'
there his own island the two one-I brothers are = my brother. Will I-it attempt

noats

gwa" o"ni' ne" tgagofi'da' de°gondi'nigon'ha'en'
just also the it must needs be will they (zoic) mind vex

heyotgonda"gwi' .

"

hence it (is) without stop.

"

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' da'ha'sa'we"' wa'haya'donnia"hen'. Agwas'
At that time now thence he-it began did he-{their)bodies make severally. Very

tea" ni'ha'sno'we' ne°" ha'gwa' he'ho'dye's, na'ye' ne" ha'de'yo"'
where so he is swift this way there he-it cast that it is the the every it

severally, numbers

nigondiya'do"de'"s. Niyoi'hwagwa"ha' o'ne°' onnatga"de'.
so their Croir) bodies, kind So it -matter short (is) now they many were,

of (were).

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' o'ya', 'o°"ge°' heyo'he" o'ne"' onnadeyo'dat'gi's,
At that time now it other (is), in turn it extreme (is) now they (zozV) monstrous are,

na'ye' 'o°"ge^' wa*haya'donnya"hen' ha'tgondiyo"dage*,
that it is in turn did he-its-body make several the every they (zoic) number.

Ganyo" o'ne"' wa'onnatga'de'"'ha' o'ne°' wa'he'"'hen',
As soon as now did they numerous become now did he say,

"Nenge°'*ha' tea" ni'yo°* \va'gwaya'dis"a' na'ye' wa'gwai"ho°',
"This it is where so many did I-your body complete that it is do I-you commission

it is you,

dyeiV'ha'hwa' e°swagwe'nya' ne" de°swaya'*hya'k ne"t'ho'
if so it be will you-it be able to do the will you (the) stream cross the there

nhe°"swe' sige'"'ha' t.ga'hwe"no'. Ne"t'ho' non'we'
thither will you go yonder it is there it-island floats. The there the place

tgakhwana'gee'. Ha'de'yo°' odon'ni* de°"se' gana'gee' ne"
there it -food abundant (is). The every one it it grows and it-abundant (is) the

numbers

ga'yo', on'gwe* o"ni\ awe'ha'dye* ne" gagwe'gi' e°swa"a' tea"
it-game human also it matters nothing the it-entire will you-it where
animal (s), beings devour

ni'yo-' ne"t'ho' e°swatchen'ni'."
so many it the there will you (it) find.

'*

numbers

T'ho'*ge' o'ne^' wa'tgoildawen'nye' ne" gondi*se"he°'. Na'ye'
At that time now did they (zoic) stroll about the they (zoic) ill-tem- That it (is)

pered are.

di" ne" o'dya'k wa'gonde's'ko'k, oMya'k wa'tgondiya''hya'k,
so the some did they (zoic) them- some did they (zoic) stream cross

then selves swim,

en'* ha'gw'a' ne"t'ho' wa'gona'so'gwa'. T'ho'*ge' o'ne°' ne"
farther side the there did they (zoic) go ashore. At that time now the

De'hae°'hiawa"gi' wa'hatdo'ga' de°"se' o'ne°' wa'he°"hen',
did he it become and now did he say,
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"Hiya" he°" on'* d'ayoyanen"khe' ne'' dagofidiycs'da'
"Not (it is) 1 believe perhaps any would it result in pood the there they (zoic)

themselves commingle

lie" gondi'yo'. Nii'ye' di", 'on", oyfi'ne' de°'skheya'hya"kda'
the thoy (zoic) That it is so perhaps it good (is) will I-them (antkrop.) stream to

game animals are then, recross canoe

fragwe'gi'," de°"se' o'ne"" di" sa'hado'ya', o'ne"" hi'ya'
it-entire ( = all)," and now so then back he (them) now of course

drove,

gagwe'gi' donsagondiya"hya'k. Ne"t'ho' o" na'ye' nhwa"he',
it-entire (=all) hence back they (2ok) stream The there too that it is thither did he go,

crossed.

na'ye' ne" o'ne°' honsagonii'sogwa' t'ho"ge' o'ne"'
that it is the now there again they (zoic) then now

went ashore

wa's'hagodo'ya' ne" tea" ni'yo"' wa'ha'ge"' ne"t'ho' goii'ne's,
did he-them drive the where so they did he-them see the there they (zoic)

(in) many number went about,

o'dya'k gondiya'di"se's, gagwe'gi' ne"t'ho' wa's'hagodoya"da'
some they (zoic) bodies it entire (=all) the there did he-them drive towards

dragged about,

tea" noii'we' diyononda"haa' ne" tea" diyo'sa'de' tea" non'we'
when the place there it-mountain stands the where there it-cave is where the place

godi'nhodo°"kgwa' ne" O'ha'a' s'hago'nhodo""gwa' ne" goiidi'yo'.
they (zoic) had been the he-them to enclose uses it the they game ani-

enclosed mals are.

Ne"t'ho' nenge°"ha' wa's'liagodiya'dinyo°"da' gagwe'gi'. 0'ne°'
The there this it is did he-their bodies to enter cause it-entire (=all). Now

t'ho"ge' ne"t'ho' he"tge°' donda'hanenya"hen' de°"se'
then the there on the top there did he-a rock place and

wa'he'"'hen', "O'ne"' I" 'o-^'ge"' sakhe'nho'do"' ne" tea"
did he say, "Now I in turn again I-them (nn/Arop.) the where

shut up

ni'yo"' liaya'dis"a'i' ne" O'ha'a'. Do', gwa" e°k' di" na"
so many he their bodies has the Winter God. What, just it will so the
they are finished be then that

e°'hagwe'nya' gagwe'gi' e°s'haya'dit'ge°k, d5', gwa" 6°k' o"ni'
will he it be able to do it-entire (is) will again he its body what, just it will also

be

e'"hano°'hwe"nha' ne" o'ne°' e°'hatdo'ga' tea" godi'nho'do"'
will he it-wish to do the now wil! he-it be aware of where they (zoic) shut

(=when) in, are

gagwe'gi'."
it-entire (= all)is."

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' ne" De'hae""hiawa"gi' wa'he°"hen', "0'ne°'
At that time now the Life God did he say, "Now

gwa" o"m' de°sgya"hya'k/' de'^'^se' o'ne°' sa^ha'den'dya'.
just also will I stream re-cross,

"

and now he went back home.

Ganyo'' honsa*ha'yo°^ tea" non'we' t'hodasgwa"haa' t'ho"ge'
As soon as there again he arrived where the place there he himself bark- then

cabin has raised

o'ne°' wa'he'"'hen', "Hiya" he"", on" de'oya'ne' tea" ni'yo't
now did he say, *' Not I think per- any it good is where so it is

haps,

nenge^'^ha' ageyenneiida"!' ne" ofi'gwe*. Agwas' ne"t'ho'
this it is have I-its faculty com- the human being. Verily the there

pleted

ni'yo't ne" ayen'a' gwa" tliiyodendon'ni' ne" tea" deTiodawen'nye*;
as it is the one may just just it lonely is the where he strolls about;

think.
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ayefi'a' gwa" t'hi'hada"ne's ne" tcS" de'hodawen'nye'. Na'ye'
one may just there just he stands the where he strolls about. That it is

think (and) goes

di" on", e°yoyanen'khe' ne" 'a"so°' sga'da' o'ya' e°sge'sen'nya'
then, per- will it-good become the still one-it it other will again I-it

haps, (other) stands

ne" on'gwe', na'ye' di" de°yogo°"dak.

"

the human being, that it is so will they two be mated
then complementarily.

"

T'ho"ge' o'ne-' wa'ha"sen'nya'. Na'ye' o" na'ye' ne"
At that time now did he it make. That it is too that it is the

o'he"da' na'ye' hi'ya' wa'ha'sennya"da' ne" oyee°"da'. Na'ye'
it-earth that it is of course did he it to make use .the it-flesh. That it is

ne" o'ne°' wa'hayennenda"nha' o'ne"' wa'he°"hen', "Na'ye'
the now did he it finish now did he say, "That it is,

'on", e''yoyanen'k'he' na'ye' ne" s'ha'de''gye'a'. Na'ye' o"
perhaps, will it good become that it is the alike will I-them That it is too

two, do to.

na'ye' ne"t'ho' ne-yo'^ik tea" ne" Ni" ni'yo't agadoya"henk
that it is the there so will it wherein the I so it is I am in action

continue to be

(?agadoya"hen'). T'ho"ge' o'ne"' da'haa'gwa' ne"
(I have made motions). There at, then now thence he-it the

took from

hodon'he"saa' de°"se' ne"t'ho' wa'hoii'dak ne" eya'dagon'wa'
his own life and the there did he-it put in the her body in

ne" ha"sa' ho'sen'ni', o'^ni' ne" ho'nigon*da'*saa' na'ye'
the not long before he-it has made, also the his mind that it is

o'*ni' da'haa'gwa' na'ye' wa'hon'dak ne" gono°'wagon'wa*
also thence he-it that (it is) did he-it put in the her (anthrop.) head in

took from

ne" ha'*sa' s'hagoya'don'ni', o"ni' ne" hotkwe°'*sa' na'ye'
the not long he-her body has made, also the his blood that it is

before

o" da'haa'gwa* de°"se' ne"t*ho' wa'hon'dak ne" eyee°'dagon'wS'
too thence he-it and the there did he it put in the her body in

took from

ne" ha"sa' s'hagoya'don'ni'. T'ho"ge' ne" tcS"
the not long before he-her body has made. Then, at that time the where

de*hotga'donnyo°"hwi' de°"se' ne" tea" hadadya"t'ha' na'ye'
he was looking about and the where his power of speech, that it is

dedjiya'e°* da'haa'gwa' de°"se' ne"t'ho' wa'hon'dak
they two thence he-them and the there did he-it put in
{ = both) took from

gono"'wagon'wa* ne" tea" gono°'waen'da'. T'ho'^ge' o'ne"*
her bead in the where her he^id is attached. Then now

wa'hadonwi'sen'dak eya'dagon'wa'. 0'ne°' di" hi'ya'
did he his breath insert her body in. Now so then of coui-se

wa'ondon"het. Wa'he'"'hen' ne" De'hae°'hiawa"gi', "Hate'kwi'!
did she ahve become. Did he say the *' Behold!

desda"nha' ne" tea" o^'hwendjiya'de'." Ganyo" wa'diyeda"nha'
do thou stand up the where it-earth extant is." As soon as did she stand up

o'ne"' wa'he'"'hen', "I" wa'gonya'dis"a'. I" o"ni'
now did he say, "I did I-tby body complete. I also

ageyennenda"i' tea" ni'yo°' ga"hwa' ne" tea" o°'hwendjiya'de'
I-its organism where so many it it-it the where it-earlh extant is

completed
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\vil'gci'hwis"5.' na'yo' no" gagwe'gi' Is' wa'gonya'dagwefiiiiyos'da'
do I-it-rtilc that it is tlio it-entire (is) thou do I-the ruler over it, m;ilie

complete

no" t'ho'ne"'." T'ho"ge' o'ne"' honsa'ho"hno"k ne"
the here this." At that time now thence again bc-him called the

diyodyce""di' hoya'dis"a'i'.

it first is he his body completed.

Na'ye' ne" o'ne°' ne"t'ho' sa'ha'yo°' t'ho"ge' ne"
That it is the now there again he arrived then the

De*hae°*hiawa"gi* wa'he°''hen', "0'ne°* wa'geyennenda"nha\
did he say, "Now I-its organization

have completed.

Dedjiya'e"' hi'ya' I" wa'gniya'dis"a'. O'ne"' di"
Both as you know, I did I-your (two) bodies complete. Now so then

wa'gnii'hwis"a's na'ye' ne" de°djyadane'ge'". Is' di" ne"
do I-you two-a rule make that it is the shall you two marry, i. e.. Thou so the the

join together side by side.

diyodyee°"di' gonya'dis"a'i' e°yogenis'dik ne" e°s'hwis"hek.
it first is I-thy body finished sliall it be manifest the shalt thou strong be.

Is', hi'ya', o"ni', de"'sadawen'nyek diyot'gont ne"
Thou, as you know, also, shalt thou keep traveling constantly the

tea" o°'hweiidjiya'de'. Is' o"ni' sae""hyage°"saa' e'"ge°k

where it-earth extant is. Thou also thy hard toil shall it be

ne" sken'no"' dedjiya'e"' e''djyenno°'donnyo°"hek
the peaceful both shall you two be in your thoughts

ne" wa'dedjyadane'ge"". 'a"g\vi' di" hwefi'do""

the you two have married. Do not so then. Ever

'a's'he'nigon'ha'hetge'"'de°'."
shouldst thou—her mind hurt."

O'ne"' t'ho"ge' wa'he""hen', "Is' 'o°"ge"' wa'goni'hwis"a's
Now then did he say, "Thou in turn do I-thee-a rule

make for

ne" ha"sa' wa'gonya'dis"a' (wa'gonya'dis"a'). Is' di"
the recent did I-thy body complete Thou so then

wa'goni'hwage'hen"has. Oi'hwagwe'gi' Is' sae°'hiage°"saa' c"ge°k

do I-thee-duties charge with. It matter entire (is) thy thy hard toil shall it be

ne" e°'haonwi'sa'hni'ik ne" wa'dedjyadane'ge"'. Na'ye'
the shall his breathing strong be the did you two marry. (=theone That it is

you married).

gwa"t'ho' Is' o"ni' e"'satgat"h\va' ne" tea" nigae"'hiage"'se"de'"

just there, nest thou also shalt thou it see the where such it-hard suffering
kind of (is)

ne" e°wadon'nya' ne" on'gwe' ne" tea" sya'da'de'. O'ne"'
the shall it-itself make the human being the where thy body is. Now

di" oi'hwagwe'gi' Is' wa'goni'hwage'hen"has. Is' hi'ya' di"
so then it-matter entire (is) thou do I charge thee with these duties. Thou, verily, so then

de"'sadedjye°'hada"sek ne" sken'no"' e"'henno°'donnyo""hek
shalt-thou-fire continue to go about the peaceful shall his thoughts continue to be

ne" de"'sniye'na' ne" tea" nonwa'ho"de"' wa'gnii'hwis"a's.
the shall you two aid the where thing kind of I—you two charge

(each other) with duties.

Ne"t'ho' e"wadon'nya' ne" on'gwe' ne" tea" sniya'da'de'.

There (it is) will it-itself make the human being the where your two bo<lies are-

Nii'ye' ne" de"yo°'hwendjiyo'ga"da' ne" tea" e"yonna'gaat
That it is the will they earth overspread the where will they dwell

ne" on'gwe'. O'ne"' di" wa'gnii'hwis"a's na'ye' ne"
the human being(s). Now so then have I-you two rules, that it is the

finished for
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vva'gie°'hni'sa'di'ha"de'", na'ye' di' e°wadyea'da"gwa' tea"
have 1-you two-the days unequal that it is so then will it-itself-do by it where

tin number) made for,

nidjiye"'hni"sa'ye"'. Na'ye' ne" heyotgonda"gwi' tea"
so many you two days have. That it is the thither it (= i.e., ceaselessly) where

goes direct

wa'dedjyadane'ge"'. Na'ye' di" o'ne"' wa'tgyes'da' ne"
have you two married. That it is so then now have I-it mi.\cd the

together

sni'nigon"ha' de°"se' o"ni' ne" &nitkwe">"sa'. Na'ye' di" ne"
your two mind (s) and also the your two blood (s). That it is so then the

e''djiyatgat"hwa' ne" oii'gwe' e^wadoii'nya' ne" tea"
shall you two it see the human being will it-itself make the where

( = grow)

de'sniya'do'ge"'. Nil'ye' de"yofina'sonda"gwik ne" ga'nigon"ha'
your two bodies between. That it is shall they be kept united by the it-mind

de""se' o"m' ne" snitkwe°"sa'. Na'ye' di" wa'gnii'hwis"a's
and also the your two blood (s). That it is so then have I-you two rules

finished for,

sga'nigon'ha'da' e'"ge°k ne" heyotgonda"gwi'. 'a"gwi'
single it-mind (be) shall it be the henceforth ceaselessly. Do not

de''djyat'nigon'ha'hetge'"'de'" ne" nidjiye°'hni'sa'ge'. Na'ye' di"
shall you two your mindCs) vex the so you two days many have That it is so

in munber. then

hi'ya' geii'gwa' de°dji'snikha"sya' ne" Ge-'he'yo"' ne" tea"
of course only shall it-you two separate the Death the where

na'dedjye'"hni'sadi"he°'.
as much as your two days differ

in number.

Ne"t'ho' di" ne°yo"dik ne" o'hen'do"' hS'gwa' tea"
The there so then so will it he the ahead towards where
(=thus)

we'sni'hwadjiada'dye', na'ye' ne" he°yondodia"sek o"ni'
hence your (two) uterine family that it is the shall they keep arriving also

persists, at adult age

de°yondanege°"hak he°yontgonda"gwik, na'ye' ne" sgil'da'
shall they keep marrying shall it go on unceasingly, that it is the one it is

gen'gwa' de°3'ondane'ge°' ne" o'ne°' e"yondodia'ga'. Ge'"he'yo'"
only shall one marry the now will one grow to adult Death

(when) age.

gen'gwa' de°djyagokha'syo'"'sek. Ne"t'ho' di" nigagas'de'
alone, only, shall it-them, keep separating. The there so then so it endures flong)

ne" wa'gei'hwis"a' ne" tea" nigai'hwagas'de' tea"
the do I-rule(s) make the where so it-matter endures where

o°'hwendjiya'de'. Na'ye' e°yodyea'da"gwik." T'ho"ge' o'ne"',
it-earth extant is. That it is shall it-itself keep guiding." .\t that time now

wa'he""hen', "O'ne"' oi'hwagvve'gi' wa'geyennenda"nha'."
did he say, "Now it matter intire (is) have I-its organization finished."

Na'ye' df' tea" nwaawe^'^ha' ne" o'ne^' ne" O^ha'a'
That it is so then where so it came to pass the

wa'hatdo'ga' ne" hiya" gat'ga'
did he-it become the not anywhere

aware uf

haya'dis"a*ho°' ne" gayo'dat'gi's.
he-their (zoic) bodies the it-game animals ugly,

finished severally

wa'haya'di"sak. Gagwe'gi' t'honda'he"da' tea" mga*hwe"na\
did he their bodies seek. It-entire (place) thence did he walk over where so it-island.large (is)

Hiya" ste°" de'ha'ge"'.
Not an>"thing any he it sees.

now the
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T'ho"ge' o'ne-' wa'he°"hen', "£''gek(lo""hna' t'hoge""ha,
At that time now did lie say, "Will I-it, to view, go that it is

ne" o'ya' tga'h\v3"no'. Doga"t, se", 'o""'ge"' ne"t'ho'
the it other there it-island floats. Probably, indeed, in turn, the there

hegon'ne's." O'lie"' hi'ya' wa'ha'den'dya' na'ye' ne"
there they (,2oic) Now in fact did he start that it is the

go about."

wa't'haya"hya'k, hi'ya'. Ne" o'ne"" hwa'ha'yo"' tea" non'we'
did he it-stream cross, in fact. The uow there did he arrive where the place

ni'hono°'sa'ye'"ne" De'Lae^'hiaw^'gi' wa'he°"hen', "Hiya"—khe"'
there his lodge stands the did he say, "Not—is it

de'satdo'gas ayodi'yofik ne" t'ho'ne"' ne" I" gya'dis"a'i' ne"
any thou it be- might they (zoic) the here this the I I-its-body have the
come aware of have arrived finished

goiidl'yo'? Sagya'daye"hwa'. Hiya" da'detgon'ne's tea"
they (roic) game Again, I their bodies miss. Not any there they (zoic) where
animals (are)? go about

non'we' daga'den'dya'. Gya'di'saki'ha'dye' di". Wa'ge'a'
the place thence I started. I-their bodies, to find, am coming so then. Did I think

do'ga't 'o°"ge°' t'ho'ne"' ha'gwa' nidyone'non'."
it may be in turn here this towards thence they have come"

T^ho'^ge' ne" De^hae^'hiawa'^gi' wa'he^'^hen', ''^a'sy^'di'^sak
Then the did he say, shouldst thou their

bodies seek

gen'gwa*. Da'sadawen'nye' ne" tea" niga'hwVna'. Tgagon'da',
only. Shouldst thou travel the where so it-isiand (is). It is not doubted,

about

'on", e°tcyende"nha' ne" Is' sya'dis"a'i' dyen"ha'gwa' ne"t'ho'
per- shalt again thou it the Thou thou its body if it so be the there
haps, recognize completed

gon'ne's ne" t'ho'ne"' ga'hwe"na"ge'."
they (zoic) the here this it-island-on."

go about

T'ho"ge' o'ne-' ne" O'ha'a' wa'ha'den'dya', ne"t'ho'
Then now the did he start, the there

wa't'hadawen'nye'. Ne"t'ho' wa'ha'ge"' onnatga'de'nyo"' ne"
did there he travel about. The there did he it see they (zoic) numerous are, the

severally

gondi'yo' nhwa'tgayo"dage'. Hiya" hi'ya' de'ha'ge"' ne"
they (zoic) game every it-game animal in Not in fact any he it sees the
animals (are) number.

ha'o°'hwa' a'haya'dis"a'ik. Dyen"hagwa' o'ne°' wa's'hago'ge"'
he himself might he-its body have If it so be now did he-them see

finished.

de'hniya"dage' ne" de'hnon'gwe', o'nen' di" wa'he°"hen', "Hot'
two they two persons the two they two human now so did he say, "What

in number beings are, then

nonwa'ho"de°' di" nidjiyadye"ha' ne" t'ho'ne"" i"sne's?".
kind of thing so here you two are doing the here this you two are

then going about?"

Wa'hni"hen', "Na'ye' gwa" o"ni' ne" s'hongniya'dis"a'i'
Did they two say, "That it is just also the he-our two bodies completed

na'ye' hi'ya', t'ho'ne"' s'hongyatga"wi'." T'ho"ge' ne" O'ha'ii'

that it is as you here this he-us two left." Then the'

know,

o'ne"' wa'hoi'hwane'ha'gwa' de°"se' wa'tchagoya'dowe'da"hen'
now did him-it matter astonish and did he-them study repeatedly

ne" tea" ni'yo't ne" tea" de'hnon"he'. T'ho"ge' o'ne°' akda"a'
the where so it is the where two they live. Then now aside

elsewhere
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iihonsa"he'. Na'ye' ne" o'ne"' honsa'ha'yo"' tea'" non'we'

thither he went. That it is the now there he returned where the place

t'he°'den' ne" De'hae'"hiawa"gi' o'ne"' wa'he°"hSn',

there he abode the now did he say,

"Wa'gya'daye"hwa' heyotgonda"gwi' ne" gondi'yo' ne"
" Did I-its body miss thither it goes without re- the they (zoic) game the

course animals are

gya'dis"a'i'. Hiya" ste°" de'g'ge°' ne" gya'di'saki'ha'dye'.

did I-its body finish. Not anything any I-it see the I-(its) body, to .seek, am
going along.

Na'ye' gen'gwa' wa'g'ge"' ne" de'hniya"dage' ne" de'hnon'gwe',

That it is only did I it see the two they two bodies the two they two hu-
are man beings are

—s'haya"dada' hadji'na' de°"se' djyeya"dada' e"he°'.

—one he-body (is) he male (is) and one she body (is) she female
(is).

Wa'tkheya'hen'do-' ga'efi' non'we' nit'hne'non'?" Wa'hni"hen',
Didl-themask whence the place there they two came? " Did they two say,

"S'hongniya'di'sa"!' na'ye' t'ho'ne"' s'hongyatga"wi'." Wa'ge'a'
"Ue-our two bodies finished that it is here this he-us two left." Did I think

di" I", 'o°"ge'", o"ni' age'sefi'ni' ne"t'ho' nayo"dik tea"
so I, in turn, also did I-it make the there so should it be where

then

ni'yo't ne" tea" de'hnon"he' ne" wa'gatgat"hwa'. Hiya" hi'ya'

so it is the where two they two live the did I-it see. Not in fact

'on", ste°" de'sa'nigon'he"de°' ne" age'sen'nya'?" T'ho"ge' o'ne""

per- any- any thy mind be moved the should I-it make?" Then now
tups, thing

ne" De'hae°'hiawa"gi' wa'he°"hen', "Se'sen'nya' di", ganyo"
the did he say, " Do thou it make then, as soon as

de°tchadeyennon'nya' o°"ge°', de'"'se' de^tchye'it tea"
thence wilt thou exert thy in turn, and shalt thou it cause where

utmost ability to fit

niyeya'do"de°' ne" on'gwe', Dyen"ha'gwa' de°tchye'it o'ne"'

so one 's body 's shape the human being, If it so be shalt thou it now
cause to fit

hi'ya' e^wa'do"' e°yonnagat' ne" on'gwe' tea" non'we'
in fact will it be possible will they inhabit the human beings where the place

di'sat'hwe"no'.
there thy own island

floats.

Na'ye' di" ne" dyen"ha'gwa' e°yonnagat' ne"t'ho' di" tea"
That it is then the if it so be will they the there so where

inhabit then

dewa'sen'no°'-s'hon" e'"hadongo'da"gwak ne" S'hedwa"djiya' ne"
two it between-along will he pass habitually the He, our Elder the

Brother

E-dek'ha' Gaa"gwa'."
Daylight-be- It "Light Orb."
longing to

T'ho"ge' o'ne"" ne" O'ha'a' o'ne°' wa'ho'nigon'hiyo"khe',
At that time now the now did it-his mind satisfy,

de°"se' o'ne"" di" wa'he""hen', "T'ho'ne"" di" ne"'yawe°"ha'.
and now then did he say, "Here this so so will it come to pass.

then

E-yo'he'^'nha' ne"t'ho' haa"se'. A'sekdo^'-hna' dg""'se'

To-morrow the there thither thou ShouJdst thou-it and
shouldst go. to view, go

asgye'nawa's, na'ye' ne" onsedniya'di'sak, ga'eii' gwa"
should thou-we aid, that it is the should again we two- where ju.st

their bodies seek.
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iilicyofine'nofr' ne" gyaVlis"a'i' (?gya'di'sa"i')." T'ho"ge' ne"
IluTi' llioy liiivegone thp I-th(>ir bodies .\t Unit time the

have flnishcd."

De'ha6'"hiawa"gi' wa'ho'"'hcn', "Ne"t'ho' g\va" o" ne°yavve'°'ha'."
did he say, "The there just too so will it come to pass."

( = thus)

T'ho"ge' ne" O'ha'a' wa'he°"hen', "O'ne"' gwa" o"ni'
Then the did he say, "Now just also

saga*den'dya\ Ganyo" gwa" nhe°s'gyo°' o'ne°' gonda'dye'
back I start ( = re- As soon as just there will I now at once,

turn home). arrive

e"wagyo'de°"ha\ Na'ye' di" eMwadyee°''da' e°'satgat''h\va'
will I set to work. That it is so will it the first be wilt thou it see

then

ne" o'ne°' he°"syo°' e"wageyennenda"ik ne"
the now there wilt thou will I-its organism have the human being."

arrive finished

T'ho"ge' o'ne"" sa'ha'den'dya'.
At that time now he started homeward.

Na'ye' ne" o'ne°' honsa'hil'yo"' tea" non'we' t'hodino°'sa'ye°'
That the now there again he where the place there their

returned lodge stands

o'ne°' wa'he°"hen', "Hatc'kwi'! Ksoda"ha', oi'hwane'ha'gwat
Not did he say, "Behold! Oh, grand- it matter is astonishing

mother,

tea" nwa"awe°''ha\ Na'ye' ne" dewagya'hya'gi"hna'.
where so it has come to pass. That it is the did I-it-stream cross.

Na'ye' ne" gya'di'sakho""na" ne" I" gya'dis"a'i' (gya'di'sa"!')
That the I-their bodies went to find the I I-(its) body

finished

ne" gondi'yo'. Hiya" gat'ka' de'g'ge"'. Agwas', na'ye'
the the game ani- Not anywhere any I (it) Verily, that it is

mals are. saw.

gen'gwa' wa'khe'ge"' ne" '4"se' ne" on'gwe', s'haya"dada'
only did I-one see the it now the human being, one his body (is)

(is)

hadji'na', djiyeya"da'da' o"ni' e"he°'. Na^ye' wa'kheya'hen'don'
he male (is), one her body (is) also she fe- That it is did I-one question

male (is).

ga'efi' nidhonne'non'. Na'ye' wa'hon\vana"do'" ne"
whence there they came. That it is did they-him point out the

deyagyadc"'hnon'daa'. Na", ya'ge"', ne"t'ho' s'hagotga"wi'.
two one-I-brothers are ( =my The it is said, the there he-them left,

brother)

.

that,

Wa'heya'hen'do"' ne" deyagyade^'Knoft'daa' di" I" o"ni'
Did I-him ask the my brother so then, I also

age'sen'nya' ne" on'gwe'. Wa'hagei'h\va'ni"de°' o'ne"'; na'ye'
might I-it make the human being. Did he-me-the thing agree to. for now; that it is

ne" wa'he°"hen'. Se'sen'nya'. De°tchadeyennon'nya' 'o""'ge°'.

the did ye say. Do thou it make. Thence wilt thou-thy skill summon, in turn.

De°tchye'it tea" niyeya'do"de°' ne" on'gwe'.'" T'ho"ge' ne"
Do thou it sight where so one's body kind the human being." Then the

of (is)

ho'so'da* wa'a'^hen', '* Na'ye', on", e°3^oyanen"khe\ Do'ge°sne"t'ho'
his grand- did she say, "That il is, per- will it good become. Truly the there
mother haps,

ne°"syea' tea" non\va'ho"de"' wa'hie°"has, ho's*hasde°*sa'ye''*,

so wilt thou- where thing kind of did he-him bid- he power has.

it do to do,

hi'ya'. Hiya", gi"s'he'", hi'ya' d'a'hano"'hwe"nha'
as you Not, I believe, verily any would he-it like

know.
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ne" gwa" t'ha'sye'a'. Do'ga't se", 'o°"ge', ste°', gwa"
the just anyway shouldst It may possi- to-day some- just

thou-it do. be bly thing

niya\ve°"i' na" gai'honnya"ha' o'ne°' sa'sya'daye"hwa' ne"
so it has hap- the it-the matter causes now again thou (their) the

pened, that bodies miss

is' sya'dis"a'ho"'.'^

thou thou (their) bodies hast
made severally."

T'ho"ge' ne" O'ha'a' wa'he°"hen',
Then the did he say, "Now so will there I-it begin.

their

Na'ye' ne" hi'ya' niwaknakda"a' ne" ne°''. Na'ye' ne"
That it is the as you know so my time short (is) the this. That it is the

(i. e., room small is)

e°yo'he''"nha' gen'gwa' o'ne°' hi'ya' de°t"he', o'ne°'
will it to-morrow be only now as you thence will now

know he come,

de°t'hakdo°''hne' ne" deyagyade"'hnoii'daa'."
thence will come he-it, the my brother."

to see,

T'ho"ge* o'ne''* wa'hayage°"nha' de°"se' ganyadak'da' nhwe"he\
Then now did he go out and it-lake-be- side thither did

he go.

Ne" o'ne°' hwa"ha'yo°' tea" non'we' ot'hnego'kda'dye'
The now there did he arrive where the place it-water ends along

o'ne"' di" wa'he°"hen', "Na'ye', 'on", Ni"a' e^ge'sen'nya'da' ne"
now so did he say, "That it is, per- I will I-it-to make use the

then haps, humble

on'gwe' neiige'^'ha' ga'hne'go' yo*hwe°'s'do'. Na'ye' ne"
human this it is it-hquid-water it-foam floats. That it is the
being

e°yoyende"dik di" de°gyatdi"he°k ne" tea" ne°yeya'do"de°k
will it be known by it so will they two differ the where so will one's body

then be in form

ne" ofi'gwe'."
the himian

being."

T'ho'^ge' o'ne°' wa'hatgat'liwa' tea" non'we*
Then now did he-it see where the place

hega'hnegaye'"'t'ha' ne"t'ho' odo'da'ha'dye's ne"t'ho'
there is-water strikes the there it-bubbles, float about the there

o'sodjyo'da' ne" o'hwe'"s'da'. T'ho"ge' o'ne°' di" na'ye'
it-pile up-stands the it-foam. Then now so then that it is

wa't'ha"gwa' ne" o'hwe'"s'da' de°"se' na'ye' wa'ha'sennya"da'
did he-it take up the it-foam and that it is did he-it. to make use it

ne" oya"da'; na'ye' ne" agwas' da'hadeySfinon'nya'. Ganyo"
the it-body; that it is the very thence he his skill put forth. As soon as

wa'hayennenda"nha' t'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa'hade'nyen'de"' ne"
did he-its frame complete then now did he it tried the

awadon"het. Hiya" de'hogwe'nyoii' ne"t'ho'
should it come to life. Not any he-it.was able to do the there so should it come to pass.

T'ho"ge' wa'he°"hen', "Ge°"djik gwa"t'ho', hi'ya', o'ne"'
Then did he say, "By and by soon, of course, now

e'^t^he' ne" deyagyade°*hnon'daa\ Tgagon'da' e°'hei'h\va'ne'ge"'
will thence the my brother. It must be will I-hiim the r4uestion ask
he come

ne" 'a'hagye'nawa's na'ye' ne" 'a'hon"het, swa"djik hi'ya'
the should he-me aid that it is the should he-it too much of course

cause to live C=beoause)
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o'lu""' i"sowa' engyo'de""ha' ne" gwa" sken'no"' awa'do"'
now it much (is) have I labored the just peaceful (it is) might it

become

de'"'se' hagei'hwa'ni"dani' ne" e^ge'sen'nya' ne" ofi'gwo'."
and he-mc-the matter has the will I-it make the human being."

approved, for rae

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' he" wa'he°"hen', "De'"heyadaa"da'na'.
Then now again did he say, " Will I-him to meet go.

Na'ye' di" ne" o'ne°' de°yagyadaa"nha' e°'heyat'ho'ye"" tea"
That it is so then the now will hc-I meet will 1-him tell where

ni"a' e''gno'we°' ne" awadon"het ne" on'gwe' gya'dis"a'i'.
I have I-it failed the should it corae to life the human being I-body have

humble to do finished.

Tgagon'da' e-'hei'hwa'ne'ge"' di" ne" a'hon"het, na'ye'
' ne"

It must be wil I-him, the matter ask so then the should he-it that is the
cause to hve,

s'ha'da'haye'a' ne" ha'o°'ha' (ha'o""hwa') ne" hoyennenda"!'."
alike he-it should do to the he himself the he-its organism has

completed."

0'ne°' di" wa'ha'den'dya'.
Now so then did he start moving.

Hiya" de'i'no"' he'hawe'non' o'ne°' ne"t'ho' wa'hadyen"ha'gwa'
Not anyitfar(is) thither he has gone now the there did it-him surprise

o'ne"' wa'ho'ge"' o'ne"" da"he' ne" de'^ade^'knofi'daa'.
now did he-him see now thence he the my brother.

was coming

Ne" o'ne"' wa't'hiyadaa"nha' t'ho"ge' o'ne"' ne" O'ha'a'
The now did they two meet then now the

wa'he"hen', "Degonyadaa"da'ne' ne" ne""; na'ye' gai'honnya"ha'
did he it say, " I-thee, to meet, come the this; that it is it-matter causes

(=is the reason)

na'ye' ne" ge"he' 'a'sgye'nawa's na'ye' ne" 'a'son"het ne"
that it is the I-it desire shouldst thou me, aid that it is the shouldst thou the.

it make to live

gya'dis"a'i'; o'ne°' ne" na", hi'ya', ageyennenda"i' ne" oya"da'
I-body finished; now the the, as you I-its organism have the it-body

that, know, finished

ne" on'gwe'."
the human being."

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' ne" De'hae°'hiawa"gi' wa'he°"hen', "Ne"t'ho'
At that time now the did he say, "The there

gwa" o" ne°yawe""ha'. Ga'eii', di'\ non'we' tga'ye"' ne"
just too so will it come to pass. Whence, so then, the place there it lies the

i'sa'do°k sayennenda"!'?" T'ho"ge' o'ne°' wa'hiya'den'dya'.
thou-it. keep thou-its organism hast At that time now did they two start walking,

saying finished^"

Ganyo" wa'hni'yo"' ne" ganyadak'da' o'ne°' ne" O'ha'a'
As soon as did they two arrive the it-lake-beside now the

wa'he'"'hen', "Ne°", hi'ya', heMa'gaa' (hiya") 'a"so°'
did he say " Here it is, truly he lies supine not yet

de'hon"he'. Na' gai'honnya"ha' ne" o'hnegak'da' iga'ye""'
any he Uves. The that it-matter causes the it-water beside it lies

na'ye' ne" o'hnega'nos ne" ni" wa'ge'sennya"da'. Na'ye'
that it is the it-freshwater the the Idid I-itsorganism tomake. use it. That at is

ne" wa'ge'a' ne" e°yoyende"dik ne" tea" de''gyatdi"he°k
the did I it think the will it be easily recognized the wherein will they two differ in

form

ne" nonwa'ho"de'" we'dnisen'nya'."
the thing kind of did the two-it make."
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T'ho"ge' o'ne"' ne" De'liae°'hiawa"gi' wa'he°"heii', "Sga'da'
At that time now the did he say, "One it is

gwa" o"ni' e''gonye'nawa's ne" tea" e°gon"het. Dyen"ha'gwa'
just also will I-thee aid the wherein will I-it cause If so it bo

to live.

e°'se'a' 'a"so'" o'ya' e^tce'sen'nya', is' na" e°sgwe'nya'.
wilt thou still it over wilt again thou-it make, thou the that wilt thou be able

-it wish to do.

Ne"t'ho' gen'gwa' e°'sa'gwa' ga'eii' gwa" non'we' tea"
There, thus, only wilt thou whence just the place where

choose

iii'haya"da', na'ye' ha'de°'syes'da' o'ne°' e°sg\ve'nya'

there his body is that it is together wilt thou it mix now wilt thou-it be
present, able to do

e"wadon"het."
will it come to life.

Ne"t'ho'ge' o'ne°' ne" De'hae'"hiawa"gi' wa'he'"'hen',
At that time now the did he say,

"Na'ye' di", 'on", eVa'do"" ne" de°tgyes'da' na'ye' ne"
"That it is so then, perhaps, will it the will I-it add to that it is the

e'"h:l"hwa'k di" ne" tea" ni'yo't ne" tea"
will he-it hold so then the where so it is the where

agadoya"hen'." T'ho"ge' o'ne"' ne" De'hae'"hiawa"gi'
I-self move successively." Then now the

da'haa'gwa' ne" hodon'he"saa' de°"se' wa'hon'dak ne"
thence he-it took- the his own life and did he-it put-in the

from

haya'dagon'wa' ; o"ni' ne" ho'nigon"da"saa' ne" t'ho'

his body in; also the his mind the there

da'haa'gwa' de'"'se' wa'hon'dak ne" hono'"wagon'wa';
thence he-it took- and did he-it put-in the his head-in;

from

o"ni' ne" hotkwe°"sa' na" da'haa'gwa' de°"se'
also the his blood the that thence he-it took and

ne"t'ho' hwa'hon'dak ne" hayee'"dagon'wa' (hayee'"'ge');
there there did he-it put in the his flesh-in (his flesh-on)

;

o"m' ne" tea" de'hatga'don'nyo-'s, o"ni ne" tea"
also the where two he looks about repeatedly, also the where

hadadya"t'ha' dedjiya'e"' da'haa'gwa' de'"'se' ne"t'ho'
he-it-to speak causes both thence he-it took-frora and there

hwa'hon'dak ne" hono°'a'*ge* (?hono°'wagon'wa*); t'ho"ge'
there did he-it the his head on (his head in); then

introduce

o'ne°' wa'hadonwi'sen'dak ne'' haya'dagon'wa*, o'ne°' o"ni'
now did he his own breath put in the his bodv in, now also

wa'hadon"het; o'ne"' o"ni' wa'he°"heii', "Desda"nha'."
did he alive become; now also did he say, "Do thou stand up."

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa't'hada"nha'. T'ho"ge' o'ne"' ne"
Then now did he stand up. Then now the

De'hae°'hiawa"gi' wa'he°"hen', "O'ne"", hi'ya', wa'gai'hwayei'k'he'
did he say, " Now, of course, it-matter is fulfilled

ne"t'ho' nwa'gye'a' ne" tea" nonwa'ho"de'"
the there so did I-it work the there thing kind of

de'sado°'hwendjion'nik ne" agoiiye'nawa's. Hot' nonwa'ho"de'"
dost thou it need the should I-thee aid. What thing kind of

19078°—28 46
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dl" n6"yawe""h{i' ne" ga'efi' gwa" de°diyo'he'"'ik ne" na'ye'
the where just there will it-daylight-be the that it isso so will it come to

then pass

gwii"t'ho' no"
thejust there

(=next)

where just

{ = somewhere)

I" e"swagatgon'de°' nenge°"ha' tea" ni'yo"
I will again it-rae this it is wherewill again it-rae

antagonize

Then

"Ne"t'ho'
"There, thus,

ne" tea"
the wherein

so many
they

number

dagat'ga'k ne" tea" ni'yo't ne" tea" agadoya"hen'?"
hence I (them) the where so it is the where do I myself move repeatedly?"

gave

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' ne" O'ha'a' da'hai'hwa'sa'gwa' wa'he""'hen',
Then now the thence he the question did he say,

took up

."T'ho'ne"' gwa" o"ni' nidniye'a' nenge°"ha' wa'didniye'na'
"There this just also so let us two do this it is did we two

each other did

ne" tea' wa'hadon"het nfi'ye' ne" s'ha'deMniya'dagwenni'yoks,
the where did he come to life that it is the equally shall we two it own,

na", 'on", e°yoyanen'k'he' na'ye' ne" e°sai'hwayen'dak o" nis"a'
the perhaps, will it-good-become that it is the wilt thou-something have too thou

that, (to say)

ne" t'ho'ne"' e°yonnagat' ne" on'gwe' nwa'eya'do"de°'."
the here this will they be born the human beings such their bodies in kind{are)."

T'ho"ge' ne" De'hae^'hiawr'gi' wa'hada'dya' wa'he'"'hen',
the did he speak did he say,

gwa" o"ni* ne"yawe°"ha\ Wa'gei'hwa'ni^da'
just also so will it come to pass. Do I-it-matter confirm

nisa'nigo"'he"de'"." T'ho"ge' o'ne"" ne" O'hiS'a'
so thy mind fis) in kind Then now the

( = idea)."

da'hada'dya' wa'he°"hen\ '*Hiya'*, hi'ya', d'aedni'ne'a'gwa'
thence he spoke did he say, "Not, as you know, any we two it would

mistake,

ne" tea" de'hniya'do"de"^ ne" \ve'dniyennenda"nha': oyen'det
the where two their two bodies (are) the did we two-it complete; it plain, is,

shaped

hi'ya' tea" s'ha'de'hniya'do"de"" ne" s'heya'di'sa"!', na'ye'
of course where alike their two bodies (are) in shape the thou-one's body hast made, that it is

gwa"t'ho' oyen'det o" ni" tea" ni'haya'do"de°' ne" age'sen'ni'.
just there it plain is too the I where so (us) his body kind the did I it make.
t= next) of (is)

Hot' nonwa'ho"de°' di" deMniye'a'? Hot' nonwa'ho"de""
What thing kind of so then so will we two it work? What thing kind of
How

dl" e''yet'hiyas't'hak?"
SO then will, one-we two keep naming?"

T'ho"ge' ne" De'hae°'hiawa"gi' wa'he°"hen', "Na'ye' gwa"
Then the did he say, "That it is just

o"ni' ne" I" ageyefinenda"!', na'ye', hi'ya', diyodyee'"'di'
also the I have I-it finished, th.it it is, asyouknow, it the first is

honnadon'he'di' ne" tea" o""hwendjiya'de'. Na'ye' di"
they did become alive the where it-earth extant is. That it is so then

e"yet'hiyas't'hak ne" on'gwe'." (A modern expansion here says:
will, one-we two keep the human being."

naming

"Na'ye' di" e^yet'hiyas't'hak ne" on'gwe -honwe'
"That it is so their will, one—we two keep naming the human being—real, native

tkwe-'dai'go"' niyeya'do"de'"; ne°" ne" is' sa'sen'ni' ne"
it red full (is) so one's body kind of (is); this the thou thou—it hast made the
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tea" i" wa'gofij'e'nawa's ua'ye' di" na" gwa"t'ho'
where I did I—thee aid that it is so then the that just there

e-yet'hiyas't'hak ne" ha'sen'ni' owa'he's'da' ni'haya'do"de"" ")•

will, one—we two keep the he a\-maker is it-while (is) so his body kind of (is)."

naming

T'ho"ge' o'ne-" ne" O'ha'a' wa'he'"'hen', "Ne"t'ho' gwa"
Then now the did he say, "The there just

o" ne°ya\ve"'4ia'; na'ye* wa'gei*hwa*ni"da'. Na'ye' di'*

too so it will come to pass; that it is do I-it—matter confirm. That it is so then

o'ne°S hi'ya^ e^kgwe'nya' ne'' 'a'*so°' o'ya' e^sge'sen'nya'
now, of course, w^ill I-it be able to do the still it-other is will again 1— it make

ne" oii'gwe^ O'ne"' hi'ya', wa'sgei'*ho°' ne"t*ho' gen'gwa'
the human being. Now, of course, didst thou—me the there only

the matter give

de^tga'gwa' ga'eiVgwa" non'we* ne" tea" ni'haya"da^
thence will somewhere the place the where just his body's size

I-it tate

nenge°"ha* ne" ha'sen'ni', owa*he"sda' ni'haya'do"de°'."
this it is the he ax-raaker (is) it—white is so his body is kind of."

T'ho"ge' ne" De'hae"'hiyawa"gi' wa'he°'hen', "Na'ye",
Then the did he say, "That it is,

hi'ya' wa'gi'heii", 'Ne"'t'ho' gen'gwa' ni"a' nige""
of course did I say, The there only I so it far is

dwa'gonye'nawa's." T'ho"ge' o'ne"' ne" O'ha'a' wa'hada'dya',
did I—thee aid." Then now the did he speak,

wa'he°'*hen', '*'A"so°' gwa" o"ni' djioi"hwada' agadaden^se'.
did he say, "Still just also it—matter single (is) it—me is left.

Na'ye', hi'ya', gonnadiya'da"do"' ne" gya'di'sa"i* ne"
That, it is, of course, they are hist (i. e., have lost the I—its body finished the

their bodies

goiidi'yo'." T'ho"ge' ne" De'hae°'hiyawa"gi' o'ne"'

they game animals Then the now
are."

wa'he""hen', "Son' di" nonwa'ho"de°' go'seii'ni' si'ge""ha'

did he sav, " Who then person kind of one—it has made yonder it is

diyononda"ha'? Son', di", o"ni', ne"t'ho' diyagoye'e"'
it-mountain stands? Who. then, also, the there so one it has done

t'hoge°'*ha' deyo's^hwen'de' ne" o^'hweiidjiyagon'wa* ne"t*ho'
there it is it-vailcy (is) the it—earth in the there

deyodoge°"di' ha'gon'wa' t'hoge""'ha' ne" tea" ononda"ha'?"
it beiirs directlv inside there it is the where it-mountain stands?"

T'ho"ge'" o'ne"' ne" O'hJi'a' wa't'hodei'ho"hak de°"se'
Then now the did his case criticjil become and

wa'ho'da'deii"ha'. Gonda'dye' wa'he'a', hono°"do'"",
did it—him, fear cause. Right away did he think, he it knows,

mge"-khe°" tea" ni'yo't. 0'ne°' di" wa'he'"'hen', "Ge"he',
SO is it is it not where so it is. Now then did he say, "I believe,

possible,

se", goiidi'yo', 'on", ne"t'ho' niyodiye'e"'." O'ne"' ne"
in fact, they game perhaps, the there so they—it worked." Now the

animals,

De'hae°^hiyawa"gi' da*ha\vennitge°"nha' wa"he°'hen',
thence liis voice came forth did he say,

"Dyeii"ha"gwa' ne" gofidi'yo' ne"t'ho' niyodi's'hasde'"'saa'
"If it so be the they the game the there so their power large (is)

animals ( = thus)

na'ye', gi"s'he'", do'ge''s ne"t'ho' niyodiye'e"' tea" ne"t'ho'
that it is, it may be, it true is the there so they—it worked where the there

(=thus)
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ni'yo't deyo's'hwen'de' nc" o"'liwendjiyagon'wa', uii'ye' gwa"
so it is it—valley is the it—earth in. tliat it is just

o"m' s'ha'tgondiya"dada' ne" onnadya'da"do°' ne"fho'
also tile same tlieir bodies are the they (zoic) arc lost the there

hegonni"den' ha'gon'wa'."
there they t^zoic) inside."

T'ho"ge' o'ne-' ne" O'ha'a' wa'he""hen', "Ne"t'ho' he'dene'.
Then now the did he say, "The there thither let us

two go.

Doga"t, se", 'o°"ge°', do'ge°s ne"t'ho' hegonni"den'."
It certain is indeed in turn, it true is the there there they (zoic) abide."

not,

T'ho^ge* o'ne°* wa'hiya'den'dya'. Niyoi'hwagwa"ha* o'ne°',
Then now did they two start. So it matter short (is) Now

ne"t'ho' hwa'hni'yo"' onondak'da' de'"'se' o'ne°' wa'hni'ge"'
the there there did they two it—mountain beside and now did they two it see

arrive

ne"t'ho' gwa" ganenyaye'"gona'. O'ne"' ne"
the there just it rocl( Now the

De'hae°'hiyawa"gi' wa'hada'diya wa'he°"hen', "T'ho'ne"",
did he Speak did he say, "Where this,

hi'ya', nonVe' ofinade's'hon'we' ne'* gondi'yo\" T'ho'*ge'
of course, the place they (soic) themselves the they game animals Then

have caved are."

o'ne°* donda'ha*ha'gwa' ne" oneii'ya' de°"se^ ne°'' hagwa"
now thence he-it took off the it-rock and this aside

hwa'ho'di'. T'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa'hadyen"ha"gwa'
thither he-it cast. Then now did he become an aged

onnadya'dat'gi's dagondiyage°"nha', na'ye' ne" onnatga"de'
they Uoic) ugly in body thence they (zoic) came forth, that it is the they (zoic) many

were

ha'tgondiya"dage'. 0'ne°' ne"t'ho' de'hniga"ha' ne"
every their (zoic) bodies in Now the there they two looked on the

number (are).

dayodiyage°'i*ha'dye\ 0'ne°' gwa" gondya'di'senon'dye',
thence they (zoic) kept coming out. Now just their (zoic) bodies dragged along,

hiya" da'degondi'nofido'da' de°"se* wa'diyodi*ha*hen'dye' ne"
Not it is any they (zoic) have legs and did they (zoic) differ among the

themselves

tea" nigondiya'do"de°'s de°"se* ne" tea" nigon'na's,—
where so their (zoic) bodies shaped are and the where so they (zoic) large

(are)

o'dya'k nigonna's'a'*, o'dya'k gondigowane°'s; na'ye' gwa"t'ho,
it—some so they (zoic) small are, it—some they (zoic) large are; that it is just there

oyen'det gondi'se'*he°* de°"se' degonde°'na'ga'wa"henk.
it plain is they (zoic) ill-tem- and they (zoic) snarled continually,

pered are

T'ho"ge' ne" De'hae'"hiyawa"gi' wa'hen"hen', "Hiya", hon"
Then the did he say, not perhaps,

na" de'oya'ne' dagondiyes'da' ne" oii'gwe'; nenge'"'ha'
the any it good is they Uoic) would the human beings this it is

those commingle

nigondiya'do"de°'s. Doga"t ne" 'o°"ke°' hiya" d'ayagon"hek
so their (zoic) bodies shaped are. If it be the tod.iy not it is any one would live

ne" ayago'ge"', na'ye' di", 'on", na" oya'ne' awe'ha'dye' na"
the should it one see, that it is, so then, perhaps, the it good is it matters not the

that those

ne"t'ho' o^'hwendjiyagon'wa' dofidagonniden'dak.'J
the there it—earth in there should they (zoic) remain.'*
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T'ho"ge' ne" O'ha'a' wa'hada'dya' wa"he""hen',
Then the did he speak did he say,

"Dyefi"ha"g\va na" do'ge''s ne"t'ho' ne°yawe°"ha', 'a"so'"

"If it so be the that certainly the there so it will come to p;iss, still

ne" tca"t'ho' heyo'he" gofidigo'wane'"s ne" 'a"so'" de's'ge"',

the where there it extreme is they (zoic) large are the still not thou-it seest,

'a"so°', hi'ya', 'on", ha'gon'wa' tgonni"deii', na'ye' gwa" o"
still, of course, perhaps, inside there they (!ok) abide, that it is just too

gen'gwa' 'a"so'" hiya" gat'ga' ne" d5'ge°s gondigo'wane'"s.

only still not it is anywhere the certainly they (.zoic) large are.

0'ne°' di" 'hi'ya', 'on", ne"t'ho' ne°yawe''"ha', ne"t'ho'
Now then in fact, perhaps, thus so it will come to pass, there

gen'gwa' e^tgonni'deft'dak."
only will they (zoic) continue to remain."

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' ne" O'ha'a' honsa'ha'gwa' ne" onen'yS'
Then now the thence again he too off the it rock

de'"'se' ne"t'ho' donda'ha"hen' ne" tea" oga'heii'da' ne"
and the there there on he-it laid the where it opening the

deyo's'hwefi'de', t'ho"ge' o'ne°' wa'he°"hen', "O'ne"',
it-cave (is), then now did he say, "Now,

hi'ya', 'on", oiinon'ha' he^gondadye'nawa's dyen"ha"gwa'
of course, perhaps, they (^oic) themselves will they ( soic) themselves help if it so be

de°yonnado°'h\ven'djiyo's onsagondiyage°"nha'." T'ho"ge' o'ne"'

will be become needful for them again should there they (^oif) come out." Then now

ne" O'ha'a' wa'he°"hen', "O'ne"' hi'ya' we'dniyennenda"nha',
the did he say, "Now of course did we two-the matter settle,

ne"t'ho' di" o'ne°' hedji'dne' ksoda'ha"ne"." T'ho"ge" o'ne°'

the there then now there let us two go my grandmother at." Then now

wa'hiya'den'dya'.
did they two start.

Ganyo" honsa'hni'yo"' o'ne°' ne" O'ha'a' w^'he-'hen',
As soon as there agmn they two now the did he say,

arrived

"Ksoda'ha", o'ne°' wa'agniyennenda'^nha'. Gagwe'gi' na"
*' My grandmother, now have we two-the matter settled. It-entire th? that

\va'gai'hwayei"khe' ne" tc;i" nonwa'ho"de'" i'seii'. O'ne"'
has it-matter been fulfilled the where thing kind of thou hast said. Now

di" is' o'"'ke'", sgai'hwayenda"gwi' nonwa'ho"de"" is' se"he'
then thou in turn, again it-matter depends thing kind of thou thou

desirest

ne°yawe°"ha'."
SO will it come to pass."

T*ho"ge' n^" goksten'^a' wa'onda'dya' wa'a"hen', ''Na'ye'
Then the she old woman did she talk did she say, "That it is

ne" ni"a' agen'hyage°"di' ne" khe'ha'wa' gono°"waa'. 0'ne°',
the I it-me causes to worry the my daughter her head. Now,

hi'ya', gai"h\vis ne"t'ho' tchi'yo't ge°'sa"ge' ono^Vanen'dagi'."
of course, it-matter long (is) the there thus it is it-lodge-sidensn it-head is attached."

O'ne-' ne" O'ha'a' wa'he°"hen', "Na'ye' ne" ni" ge"he' he'tge""
Now the did he say, " That the the I I think high

it is

heyo'he" haganiyon'dak ne" gono°"wa'. Na'ye' di"
extremely there it should be made fast the her head. That it is then

ayontgat'hwat"hak ne" oii'gwe' ne" ke°"djik de°yondawen'nye'
should they-it look upon as a the human be the seon, by and by will they travel about
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ne" test" o^'hwendjiya'de'. Nfi'ye' e"yago'haa'gwani"t'hak ne"
the where it-oarth extant is. That it is will it-them licep reminding the

tea" niyavvo""i'."
whore so it came to pass."

T'ho"ge' ne" ho'so'da' wa'a'hen', "Na'ye' gwa" o"ni'
Then the his grandmother did she say, "That it is just also

e"wak'nigon'hiyo"khe' ne" tea" ne"t'ho' nagaye'e''k."
will it-my mind satisfy the where the there so might it be done."

T'ho"ge' ne" De'hae'"hiyawa"gi' wa'he-"'hen', "Na'ye' ne"
Then the did he say, " That it is the

ni" tea" ni'yo't ne" tea" degya'dowe't'ha', na'ye' 'oii", oya'ne'
the I where so it is the where I-it consider, that it is perhaps, it-good (is)

ne" onsayet'hiyon"het de°"se' he'tge"" o"ni' ayet'hiya'da"gwi"da',
the should, again, we-her to live, and up high also should we-her body move,

cause

na'ye' ayondei'hon'de"' ne" daye'hat'he"da' de°"se'
that it is should she-it matter have the should she-it to be Ught, cause and

in charge

ayagodai'ha"dik ne" tea" o°'hwendjiya'de'. Gado'ge"' tea"
should she-it to be hot, the where it-earth extant is. It-certain where

cause . place (is)

non'we' nayondei'honda"gwa', na'ye' ne" o'ne°' e°yo"gak, na'ye',
the place should she-it matter have in charge, that it is the now will it dark that it is

become,

gen's, donsaye'hat'he"da' de'"'se' na'ye' o"ni' onsayon'dai'ha"da'
cus- should again she-it to be and that it is also should again she-it to be hot,

tomarily, light, cause cause

ne" tea" niwa'son'dis, na'ye' agai'honnya"ha' ne" sken'no"'
the where so it-night long is, that it is should it be the cause the peaceful

age°k ne" tea" o°'hwendjiya'de' de'"'se' tea" ni'yon'
should it the where it-earth e-\tant is and where as it many is

be

wadonnya"ha' de'"'se' o"ni' ne" gondi'yo' de°"se' ne" on'gwe'
do they grow and also the they (zoif) game and the human beings

anim^Us

gagwe'gi' sken'no"' a'ge°k ne" tea" e°wa'sondade'nyoiik.
it whole ( = all) peaceful (it is) should it be the where will it-night be serially.

Na'ye' di" e°yago'nigonhada"gvvik, de'"'se' e''wado'k't'hak,
That it is so then will their mind(s)-it keep on respecting, and will it ending, keep on,

'a"se'" niwen'dage' ge^s' ne°yonnis"he' o'ne°' he" 'a"se'
three it is) so it days many customarily so will it endure now again it new (is)

number

de°dwadon'nya'. Na'ye' di" oi'hwagwe'gi' e°yodoge°sda"gwik
thence again will it-itself That it is so then it-matter entire (is) will it-it guide, thereby

make ( = grow),

ne" tea' niyodye'e"' tea" o^'hweiidjiya'de'; na'ye'
the where so it-it has wrought where it-earth extant is; that it is

e°yagode'niende'"s'henda"gwik ne" 'a"se' ne" ofi'gwe'
will one-self test, measure, thereby the new (it is) the human

being(s)

de°yagoda'i'ha'dye' ne" tea" o^'hwendjiya'de'."
will one-stopping keep the where it-earth extant tis)."

T'ho"ge' o'ne-" ne" O'ha'a' \va'he'"'heii', "Hi'.ya' ni"a'
Then now the did be say, " Xot it is the I

d'agei'h\va'ni"da'. Na'ye' ne" ni"a' gei'h\va'ni"t'ha' ne',

any would I-it-matter That it is the the I I-it-matter am approving the
approve.
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he'tge"" e°ganiyon'dak, ne"t'ho' ha'degaye'i' he''yoiit'gat'hwa"sek
up high will it be attached, the there just it eoough (is) hence will one-looking keep on,

usually

ne" on'gwe'. Na'ye' di" e°yagyatd5'ga' ne" ksoda'ha"
the human being. That it is so then mil we two-it notice, the my grandmother

•become aware of,

dyen"ha"gwa son'ga' de°yonkhieen'nyo'", doga"t o"ni'
if so it be some one wUl onc-us two overreach by if also

subterfuge,

dayonklu"gvve°' ne" ono°"waa'. E"wagadadeyennenda"ilc di"
should ono-us two rob, the it-head. Will I myself, keep, fully prepared so then

of it

na'ye' ne" goiidadye" de^sgei'hwa'sa'gwa' dyen'ha"gwa'
that it is the at once (after it) will again I a reprisal make if it so be

eMyohe""ik de''yonkhi"g\ve°' ne" ono°"wa'. Na'ye' ne" tea"
will it a day come will one-us two rob, of it the it head. That it is the where

ne''kgwe'nya' ne" diyawe°"i' e"k'nigon"hak ne" tea"
so much will I-it be the it-constant (is) will my mind be on it the where

able to do

weiidadc'nyo"' de°"se' tea" wa'sondade'nyo"'. Dyen"ha"gwa'
it-day(s) and where it-night(s) stand out, severally. If it so be

e''gatdo'ga' ne" soii'gwa' noii'wa'ho"de°' ha'de°yeyeen'nyo'"
will I-it become the some one person kind of even will one-it-despoil,

aw:ire of by craft

na'ye' ne" wa'gei'hwis"a' gonda'dye' tgagon'da' e°gei'hwa'do°"da',
that it is the did I-it-promise make it-at once there it must be will I-it-matter destroy

(after it) ( = kill the person),

awe'hadye' ne" on'gwe' de'"'se' ne" goiidi'yo'."

it matters not the human being and the they (zoic.) game animal."

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' ne" De'hae'"hiyawa"gi' wa'hadti'dya'
Them now the • did he speak

wa'he°"hen', "0'ne°', hi'ya', gagwe'gi' is' desni'nigon'hiyo"khe'
did he say, "Now, as you know, it-whole (is) (thou) there, your two minds have

you become satisfied

ne" tea" ne°yawe'"'ha' ne" ga'engwa' non'we' e°dwen'dadek.
the where so will it come to pass the somewhere the place will there it-day

stand out.

O'ne"' di" e°gat"ho'ya' tea" hiya" ste"" nonwa'ho"de'"
Now then will I-it tell where not anything thing kind of

d'ayagoya'dage"nha' soii'ga' ne" tea" nwe'sniye'ji'.
any it-one's person did someone the where so did you two-it work.

O'ne"' di" na'ye' sayodei'hwa'dade'"k ne" sk'nigon'hada'di' ne"
Now then that it is again, it-matt«r is left the thou-me hast challenged the

is' ne" saksten"a'. Na'ye' hi'ya' sge'nho'hwa"e'' ne" de°dni'yeii'.

thou the thou old woman. That it is as you thou-my door hast the two will we two
know struck bet

Na'ye' hi'ya' ne" i'se°' na'ye' de''dniyenda"g\va' na'ye' ne" son"
That it is in fact the thou that it is shall we two bet for it that it is the who

didst say

nonwa'ho"de'" e°yontgwe'nya' na'ye' de°dyenno°"do°' na'ye' ne"
person kind of will one-self master that it is there will one rule that it is the

make (control)

oi'hw'agwe'gi' ne" tea" niga"hw'a' ne" tea" o°'hwendjiya'de'.
it-matter entire the where so it-it contains the where it-earth extant (is).

O'ne"' di" de"tk'nigon"hak; e°wagadadeyennenda"ik di". 0'ne°'
Now so then will, thence, I-it exjject; will I be prepared fully so then. Now

hi'ya' hwa'ga'he'k' ne" is' sa'sondofi'ni', na'ye' ne" ise"'"', 'Was"heii'
of course, it is the time the thou thou-the night that it is the thou Ten

made (=set the date), saidst,
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nivvcfi'dage' o'ne"' deMni'yen". Nii'ye' di" tea" nige°" no" na'ye'
so it-many days now will we two-it bet. That it is so where so it far is the that it is

number then

e''wadongo"da' t'ho"ge' o'ne°' he''sga'son'den' ne" tea"
will it pass then no^ hence will I the where

ni'yofi' 'a"so°' dwagno'we''k ne" tea" ni'yon' agadei'hwa'de' ne"
so they many still there do I-it lack the where so they I my duty remains the

number finishing many are

tea" nCgadye'ii' ne" t'ho'ne"' tea" o^'hwendjiya'de'."
where so will I-it work the here this where it-earth extant is.

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' ne" ho'so'da' wa'a"hen', "O'ne"' gwa" o"ni'
Then now the his grand- did she say, "Now just also

mother

agadadeyennenda"i'. O'ne"' di" hi'ya' de''te'nigon"hak na'ye' ne"
I-myself hast fully prepared. Now then of course thence wilt thou expect that the

(it)

he"yagni'yo"" ke°"djik." O'ne"' t'ho"ge' ne" De'hae°'hiyawa"gi'
thither will we two soon." Now then the

arri ve

wa'he°"hen", "Ne"t'ho' gwa" o" ne"yawe°"ha'. 0'ne°' di"
did he say, "The there just too so will it come to pass. Now so then

saga'defi'dya' ( = saga'den'diya')." O'ne"' t'ho"ge' di"
again I start {=go Now then so then

home)."

honsa'ha'den'diya.'
there again he started ( = went home).

Ganyo" honsa'ha'yo"' ne" tcS" t'hodadasgwa"ha' o'ne°'

As soon as there again he re- the where there his roof is in place now
turned home

wa'he°"hen', "O'ne"' wa'ga'he"k na'ye' ne" ni"a' de'"'se' ne"
did he say, "Now* it-time has arrived that it is the the I anfl the

myself

i'se' ne" gwaya'dis'a"ho°' hegagwe'gi', o'ne"" hi'ya', gano'we"'
thou the I-your bodies have finished without a single now, verily, it is a thing

exception, menacing

nwa'awe°"ha', o'ne°' wa'oiigwadei'ho'k't'has. Na'ye' ne"
so did it come to pass Now did it-our affairs bring to an end, for us. That it is the

e°yo'he°"nha' o'ne"' de^'dye"' ne" goksten"a', ne" O'ha'a'
will it-tomorrow be now thence will again the she-elder woman, the

she come

ho'soda'ha" na'ye' hi'ya', dayenye°"de' ne" tea" noiiwa'ho"de'"
his grand-mother, that it is, of course, thence she-it comes the where thing kind of

seeking

gwaya'dagweiiniyos'di'. Na'ye' hi'ya' e°"he' dyeii"ha"gwa'
I-yoiu-masters of it-made. That it is in fact she intends if it so be

e°yoiitgwe'nya' na'ye' ne" e°yonkne"ha', e°"he' hi'ya", hij^a"

will she-self make—a that it is the will she-me overcome, she of not
winner intends, course,

ste"" t'honsawadoii'nya' ne" desnon'gwe' de'"'se' ne" gondi'yo'
any- should again it grow (sprout) the you two human and the they (,:oic.)

thing beings game animals

gonnon'he"gwi'. E-"'he' gagwe'gi' e°ye'hetge°"da'. O'ne"',

they, (20.) to live, use it. She intends it-entire (= all) will she-it destroy. Now,

ne't'ho"ge', hi'ya', o'ne"' e°gaiio\ve'"'khe' ne" gagwe'gi' ste°"

the there-at of course, now will it become distressful the it-all anything
{= at that time)

gwa" noiiwa'ho"de'" hi'ya" ste"" t'honsesnon'he"g\vik, o"ni'
just thing kind of not anything after, again you two to live, also

could use,

ne" gondi'yo'. Na'ye' di" tea" ne''yawe°"ha' dyen"ha"gwa'
the they game animals. That it is then where so it will come to pass U it so be
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ni"a' e°gade'"ne"ha' i" oi'hwagwc'gi' e°tgenno°"do'", nc" tea'

I will I again the mastery I it-matter will I it forethink, the where

ni'yon' ga"hwa' tea" o"'hwendjiya'de'. Gado'gen', di" ne",
so they it-it contains where it-earth extant (is). It certain way, so then the

many
number

na" ne°yo"dik ne" tea" noiiwa'ho"de'" is' gwaya'dagwenniyos'di'.
the so will it con- the where thing kind of thou I-your persons have made rulers

that, tinue to be over them.

Na'ye' gwa"t'ho' ne" 'a"so'" he^sgei'liwa'sofi'den', na'ye', 'on",

That it is just there the still will again I-it-matter add that it is, per-

something, haps,

e''yoyanen"khe' ne" gado'ge"' gen'gwa' tea" nigai'hwis' ne"
will it good become the it certain only where so it-time long the

e''wadonnya"hak tea" niyodi'sea'ge' ne" agyeiifhwi'. Na'ye'
will it be in the habit of where so many they dreads the I-them have planted. That it is

growing in number' are

gai'hounya"ha' ne"t'ho' ne°yawe°"ha' ne" swa"djik' hi'ya',

it-the matter makes the there so it come will to pass the too much as you
(=caiises it) (= became), know,

diyawe°"i' hodii'hwi'sa'gi' ne" ayonkhetge'"'de°' ne" gagwe'gi'.

at all times they it-matter are the should they spoil it for me the it-entire (is),

reaching (or

Na'ye' di", 'on", e°yoyanen"khe' ne" degeni" tea" ne°gaye"hak
That it is then perhaps, will it good become the two it is where so will it-it act

ne" tea" wendade'nyo"', o"ni' toil" wa'sondade'nyo"; sga'da'

the where it-day stands out, also where it-night stands out, severally; one it is

severally,

na'ye' ne" e°wa'dai'ha"t'hak tea" o^'hwendjiya'de' gado'ge"' tea"
that it is the will it-it to be hot make, where it-earth extant (is) it-certain where

habitually (way)

ne''yonnis"he'. Ne"t'ho' di" non'we' ne°wadonnya"hak ne" tea"

so will it endure (last). The there then the place there will it continue to the where
grow up

ne''yoiinis"he' ne" e°yo'dai'ha"dik ne" tea" ni'yon' ne"t'ho'

so will it endure the will it-it to be hot cause, the where so they the there

ever many number

wadonnya"ha'. Na'ye' ne" o'ne"" gagwe'gi' e°watchis"a' t'ho"ge'

it grows. That it is the now it-entire (= all) will it get ripe then

o'ne°' o'ya' ne°sgaye'a' ne" tea" dPyoawen'yek ( = deyoawen'ye').

now it other so will it-a the where will it stir the wind (it-the air stirs),

change-make (air)

Na'ye' 'o°"ge'" ne" de^tgana'nos'da', gado'ge"' o" ne" tea"
That it is in turn the thence will it-it to be it-certain is too the where

cold, cause,

ne°gili'hwis"he' ne" o'ne°' e°yona'nok' tea" weiidade'nyo"', o"ni'

so will it-matter last the now will it be cold where it-day(s) stand out also

(endure) severally,

tea" wa'sondade'nyo"'; na'ye' ne" na" e°wadyea'da"gwa', ne't'ho'

where it-night stand out severally; that it is the the will it take action thereby, the there
that

ne°yo"dik ne" tea" nwa'haye'a' ne" O'ha'a' ne" tea" hosgo'hwi"na',

so will it be the where so did he-it do the the where he-it-bridge had
floated,

ne"t'ho' di" ne°yo"dik na'ye' ne" e^yo'lini'i'khe' ge^s' ne" tea"
the there so then so will it be that it is the will it hard become usually the where

©""hwendjiya'de', o"ni' ne" o'hne'ganos, gagwe'gi' e''yo'hni'i'khe'.

it-earlh extant (is), also the it-water, it-entire will it hard become.

Gado'ge"' di" tea" ne°gai'hwagas'de°'ha' o'ne°' gagwe'gi'

It certain (is) so then where will it-matter come to endure now it-entire
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(•"djiyo'ho'tlc""kho'. r>"sgana'n!i'we"', he°swatch'a"da', na'ye,
will again it warm l»come, will agiun it thaw, or melt, will again it dissipate itself, that it is

e"yoyanensda"g\vik ne" ne"t'ho' ne"yo"dik, na'ye' e''yon'lie"ii;wik

will it-it to be good, cause, the the there so will it con- that it is will it hve by it

by it tinue to be,

tea" o'"hwendjiya'de', na'ye' o"ni' tea" ni'yo"' wadonnya"ha',
where it-«arth extant is, that it is also where so many they grow,

they are

o"ni' ne" gondi'yo', o"m' ne" on'gvve', diyot'gont 'a"se' e°ge°k'.

also the they game also the human being at all times it new will it be.

animals,

Na'ye' di" e"yoyanen"khe' ne" degeni" tea" ne°gaye"hak
That it is so then will it good become the two it is where so will it keep changing

ne" tea" wendade'nyo"'.
the where it-day(s) stand out.

O'ya' o"ni' na'ye' e°yoyanen"khe' ne" e°gaa"gwak ne" 'a'son"he'.

It other also that it is will it good become the will it light orb the it-night is.

display

Na'ye' di" de°'hniyena" ne" S'hedwa'djiya' de°"se' ne"Et'hi'so'da'.

That it is then two will they two the Our Elder Brother and the Our Grand-
cooperate mother.

Na'ye' di" e°yondo'"'hek ne" o°'hwendjiya"ge', Endek'ha'
That is is so then will one keep saying the it-earth-on. Diurnal

Gaa"gvv'a', S'hedwa"djiya', Ho'sge°'age'da'go'na', na'ye' gwa"t'ho'
It-Orb of Light, Our Elder Brother, He, the War Chief,' that it is just there (next)

e-'yondo'"'hek 'A'son'hek'ha' (?= 'a'soii'hek'ha), We°'hni"da,
will one keep saying Nocturnal, (night of the) It-Moon Stands Out.

Et'hi'so'da'. Na'ye' di" e°yago'nigon'hada"gwik ne"
Our Grandmother, That it is then will it-their minds keep in highest the

respect

o'"hwendjiya"ge' e°yenage'nyonk ne" degeni" de°gaa'gwa"k;
it-earth on will they as tribes dwell the two it is will it-orb of light be

displayed;

na'ye', di", ne" we'"hni"da' 'a'son'hek'ha' e°wado"kt'hak, na'ye'

that it is so then the it-moon is dis- it-night of it= noc- will it keep ending, that it is

played turnal

ne" de''watdenye"sek, na'ye' ne" 'a"se°' niwa'sondage" ge°s'

the will it-itself keep changing, that it is the three so many it-night's usually
in number

he°watgon'de'", t'bo'ge' o'ne°' 'a"se' de°dwadon'nya', na'ye' di"
will it be lost, then now it-new thence will it-itself make, that it is then

na" gagwe'gi' e°yagode'nyende°'s'henda'gwilv' na'ye'

the it-entire (is) will they-themselves, guide by its means that it is

that

e^yago'nigon'hada'gwik' ne" tea" nPyagotgeiiisdi'ha'dye' ne"
will it their minds keep in great respect the where so will they-themselves display the

tea', e°wendade'nyonk."
where (will it-day(s) stand out, severally."

Ne't'ho"ge' o'ne°' ne"t'ho' wa'hadyen". Hiya" de'aonnis'he"i'

At that time now the there did he seat himself. Not any it was long (time)

ne"t'ho' hatgo'da' o'ne°' wa'hadyen"hti"gwa' o'ne°' dayo'snowa'dye'
the there he sat now was ho suddenly made aware now thence it-rapidly came

da"hne' ne" hoso'da' de°"se' ne" O'ha'a'. O'ne"' di" wa'he°"hen',
thence they the his grand- and the . Now so did he say,

two were mother then
coming

2 The attributive sufBt -goni' with the noun warrior does not refer to the size of the warrior but

rather to the importance of his position. Its usual meaning is large or great in size or quantity, but

here forms a title, the great warrior, i. e., one who is a leader or assistant to the chief of his clan.
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"O'ne"' hi'ya' da"hne', ne" ksoda'ha", Awe-'-hai', cle'"'se' ne',

"Now, in fact, thence they the my grand- It-Flower-Sear Is, and the

two are coining, mother,

deyagyade"'tinon'da', ne" O'ha'a'; na'ye', hi'ya', da'hninye'"'de'

my brother, the that it is in tact, thence they two come
seeking

na'ye' ne" o'ne"' gagwe'gi' dawage'nyo"saa': ne" tea''

that it is the now it-entire (is) hence, it-my Imnds should the where
strip, of

ni\vagt^ycfina'khe'"i'.
so much as my hands have accomplished.

O'ne"" di" is' ne" desnon'gwe, de°"se' ne" swa'yo' o'ne"'

Now then you the two you Iwo hu- and the you, game now
man beings, animals

de°swaga"hak ne" tea" ne"yawe°"ha' ne" o'ne°' de°gadoge°"ha';
will your eyes-it, rest the where so it will come to pass the now will two it(s) join in a

upon struggle:

ne" o'ne"' de°yagwaya'dodadye"son'. Na'ye' di" ne" desnon'gwe'
the now two will we TOinc to grips reeUng That it is then the two you two hu-

repeatedly. man beings

e°snii'hwayen'dak tea" ni'yo't ne" tea" e°teyatgat"hwa'; na'ye'

will you two-the story have where so it is the where will you two-it see; that it is

at'hoya"sa' fge^k' ne"t'ho' ne°gai'hwagas'dek ne" tea"
a legend will it be the there so will it-matter endure long the where

ne°gagasde°"ha' ne" tea" o°'hweiidjiya'de', o" tea" hagwa'di'
so will it come to endure the where it-earth extant (is)

,

too where towards

we'sni'hwadjiada'dye'; na'ye' e°yei'hwayende"nha' de'"'se'

hence your two-Ohwachira will that it is will they it-story learn and
continue on;

odei'hwadyeen'nyo°' ne" tea"
it-itself matters monstrous are the where

severally

ne°yawe°"sen' ne" o'hen'do"' ha'gwa' ne" tea" ne°yonnis"he'

so will it come to pass the it ahead (is) towards the where so will it endure, last

repeatedly

e°yo°'hwendjiya'dek.
will it-earth continue to stand.

Ge"he' i"sowa', 'on" e""hagwe'nya' ne" O'ha'a', gwa"
I beheve much it is, perhaps, will be able to do the just

t'ha'de°'hayeen'nyo°', na'ye' di" ne" odei'hwadyana'da"ho°' ne"
just will he-it change by craft, that is is so the (it)-matters made imcouth severally the

then

e°yontgat"hwa' ne" tea" we'sni'hwadjiada'dye'."
will one-it see the where hence your (two) Ohwachira continues along."

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' ne"t'ho' da'hni'yo"' ne" hoso'da' de°"se'
Then now there there they two the his grandmother and

arrived

ne"- O'ha'a'. T'ho"ge' o'ne°' ne" De'hae°'hiyawa"gi' o'ne"'

the . Then now the now

wa'he'"'hen', "O'ne"' hi'ya' wa'ga'he'k nen'ge"' '©""ge"' wenda'de'
did he say, "Now in fact did it come (it this it is at present it-day standsout

is time)

o'ne°' e°gadoge°"ha' ga'en' niga'a' he°ga'hyene'"da"gwa', do'ga't

now will it be evident, where it is present there will it decline towards, if it be
certain

ne"t'ho' hagwa'di' ne" gotganonnya"saa' ne" oii'gwe' de°"se'

the there towards the their happiness the human being and

ne" gondi'.yo', do'ga't ne"t'ho' hagwa'di' ne" gotgaennya"saa',
the they (zo.) game if it be the there towards the their destruction,

animals

a"so°'
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iiiT'ye' ne" 6''yei'hwa"(lo"' giigwe'gi'. O'ne"' di" eMidya'sa'we"'."
that it is the will they bo destroyed it entire ( = all). Now will we two-it begin."

T'ho"ge' ne" ho'so'da' o'ne°' wa'a"hen', "Na'ye' di" tea"
Then the his grandmother now did she say, "That it is then where

nc-yawg-'iia'. I" agc'djic"' de°"se' ne" agetcge°"a' na'ye'
so will it come to pass. I my dish (bowl) and the my pits that it is

e-dnis'da' ne" o'ne"' hpyofigyfi'di'."

will we two the now will we two them, cast."

(them) use

T'ho"ge' ne" De'hae°'hiyawa"gi' da'hai'hwa'sa'gwa' wa'he'"'hen',

Then the thence he the matter took up did he say,

"I" gwa" o"ni' e°tgenno'"'do°' ne" tea" ne°yavve°"ha'. Na'ye'
"I even also will I decide the where so will it come to pass. That it is

ne" e''wakkaye°"ha' ne" is' sa'djie"' eMnis'da'. Na'ye' gwa"
the will I be willing the thou thv bowl will we two it. use. That it is just

(dish),

o"ni' ne" otege°"a' I" ne" na" gwa"t'ho' aga'we"' na'ye'
also the it-pits I, my the the that just there (next) it mine (is) that it is

e°ges'da'. Ne°" ne" is', is' ne" na" gwa't'ho' satehge'"'a'

will I-it-use. This the thou, thou the the that just there thy pits

one (next)

e'-seE'da'. Na'ye' gwa"t'ho' tea" ne"'yawe°"ha'. Sgada"s'ho°'
wilt thou- That it is just there (next) where so it will come to pass. One it is-each

them-use.

gen'gwa' he°yoiignikson'di' t'ho"ge' o'ne°' e''yongni'nigon'hensa"nha'
only will we two the bowl cast then now will it-our mind quiet

ne" o'ne"' e°ga'qhiene'"'nha' soii' gwa" nonwa'ho"de'"
the now will it decline (topple) who just person kind of

e°yagotga'hade'ni'. Is', gi's'he"", e''sadaa's'hwiyo"khe' ne"t'ho'
will it-one, overturn on. Thou, it may be, will thy "dream" auspicious, be the here

hagwa'di' e°gaqhiyene°'da"gwa', doga"t, gi's'he"", I"
towards will it decline (topple), i. e., the bet, if it be, it may be, I

e''wagadaa's'iiwiyo"khe', ne"t'ho' ne" na" hagwa'di'
will my "dream" auspicious, be, the here the the that, towards

e°ga'qhiene°'da"gwa'."
will it decline by that (towards it)."

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' ne" goksten"a' wa'a"hen', "0'ne°', dr'khe'"
Then now the she old woman did she say, "Now, so then is it

sadadeyennenda"i' ne" otcge°"a' ne" e^^es'da'?" T'ho"ge'
thou hast prepared thyself the it-pits the wilt thou-them use?" Then

o'ne"' da'hai'hwa"sa'gwa' ne" De'hae'"hiyawa"gi' \va'he°"hen',
now thence he-the question took up the did he say,

"Ha"sa" gwa" o" he°ge'gwa'."
" Right awav just too hence will I-them get."

T'ho"ge' o'ne-' ne" De'hae'"hiyawa"gi' wa'ha'den'dya'
Then now the did he start away

( = wa'ha'den'diya') dosge°"ha' nige"" ne"t'ho' wa't'hada"nha'
near it is so far the there did he stand

de°"se' wa'he'"'hen', "Hau", ga'c' nofida'swe' (nonda'sne', as
and did he say, "Come, hither thence do you come

recorded), 'a"hiya'k ne^'djionk ne" dektcT'e'." Agwas', gwa"
six not so will you the chickadee." Verily, just

number

ne°" (indicating) noiidayawe°"ha' na'ye' gonnatga"de'. 0'ne°'
so thence did it take place .that it is they (20!c) many are. Now

wa'hada'dia' wa'he°"hen', "O'ne"', hi'ya', wa'ga'he"g ne"
did he speak did he say, "Now, as you know, did it-it bring, the

(i. e., time)
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wa'gwaya'da"nha' na'ye' ne" e°sgwaya'dage"nha'. Na'ye' ne"
have I-your persons invoked that it is the will you-my person defend. That it is the

deyagniyen"ne' ne" ksoda"ha'. Na'ye' de°yagniyen'da"gwa'
about we two are to bet the my grandmother. That it is will we two bet for that

ne" tea" niyon" wadonnya"ha' ne" tea" o°'hwendjiya'de',
the where so many it-itself grows the where it-earth extant is,

they are

na'ye' gwa"t'ho' ne" gondi'yo', de°"se' ne" on'gwe'
that it is just there ( = next) the they game animals, and the human beings

o°'hwendjiya"ge' goda"i'ha'dye'. O'ne"' di" na'ye' e°ges'da'
it-earth on one stops on the way. Now so then that it is will I-them

use

ne" tea" swano°'waen'da'."
the where you heads have attached."

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' wa'diyo'hene"da' na'ye' wa'gondenno'de"'
Then now did they utter cries that it is did they {zoic) sing

de°"se' haya'di'ge"s'ho'" wa'diyoditgwa'ha"nha'. O'ne"' di"
and his body on along did they themselves seat. Now so then

da'ha'sti'we"" wa'hano°'w;Tya'k'ho'" na'ye' ne" 'a"hiya'k
thence be began did he-thoir hoads remove that it is the six (it is)

(='a"hya'k) ni'yon'. 0'ne°' ha"sa' ne"t'ho' nhon'sa'he" tea"
so many Now not before the there again he back went where
they are.

nofi'we' i'dye^'s ne" ho'so'da'. Na'ye' ne" o'ne"' honsa'ha'yo"'
the place there she the his grandmother. That it the now there again he arrived

walked about

wa'he°"hen', "O'ne"' di" e°wadii'hwa'deii'dya'. Nji'ye' ne"t'ho'
did he say, "Now so then will it-matter start moving. That it is the there

ne°yawe°"ha' ne" tea" ni'yo't tea" de'sado"'hwendjiyon'nik.
so will it come to the where so it is where thou standest in need of it.

pass

Na'ye' hi'ya' ne" o'ne"' e°yoiigya'di' na'ye' ne" sgada"s'ho'"
That it is in fact the now will we two cast that it is the one it is each

(it)

geil'gwa' he^yongniksoft'di'." T'ho"ge' o'ne"' lie'da"ge'
only thence will we two the bowl cast." Then now earth on

wa'ha'dyen'. O'ne"' ne" goksteii"a' wa'a"hen', "I", hi'ya',
did sit down. Now the she the elder woman did she say, "I, of course,

e°tgadyee""da' he°wagekson'di'." Gonda'dye' di'' o'ne°*
will I-it begin hence will I-it-bowl cast." Right away so then how

wa'agokson'di'. Na'ye' ne" wa'ago^aa's\vahetge°"nha', hiya"
did she-the bowl throw. That it is the did her "dream" become evil, not

ste-" nonwa'ho"de'" de'o's'he'di'.

anything thing kind of any it a count made.

T'ho"ge' o'ne-' ne" De'hae°'hiyawa"gi' wa'he""hen', "Hau",
Then now the did he say, "Come,

o'ne°' sasa'gwa' ne" satcge°"a'. 0'ne°', hi'ya', I', 'o°"ke'",
DOW do thou-them the thy pits. Now, in fact, I, in turn

take out

ne" agetcge°"a' e°s'geen'. 0'ne°' hi'ya' e°gadoge°'*ha' ne"
the my pits will again I- Now, in fact, will it be made manifest the

them replace.

tea" niyodaa's*ho"de°* ne" tea" niwageyenna'khe"!'.''
where its fortune kind of is the where so far my handiwork has expanded."

T'ho"ge' o'ne"" ne" hotcge°"a' hwa'ha'en' ne" gadjie°"ge'.
Then now the his pits there did he-them, the it bowlin.

L;lace in
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Agwas' ne"t'ho' nwa'awe""ha' na'ye' ne" ayeii'a' ige"",
Verily the thus so did it come to pass that it is the oni' wmild it is,

thiiilc

gonnon"he'. Na'ye' no" wtx'tgona'daf'ho"' ne" gaksagoii'wa'.
they izoic) iilivp are. That it is tlie (li(i tiu'.y run, severally, about the it-bowl in.

O'ne"' di" ne" De'hae'"hiyawa"gi' wa'he'"hen", "Hatc'gwi',
Now then the did he say, "Behold,

gwaya'di'sa"!', gagwe'gi' o'ne"' de'swadennon'de'" ne"
I-your bodies have it-all are now do you your orenda put forth the

finished, (that)

aedwade°'ne"ha' na'ye ne" tgagon'da' di" aedjiyon"hek
should we win (overcome) that it is the it-must needs be so then should you continue

to live

gagwe'gi'," o'ne"' di" gonda'dye' wa'hokson'di'. T'ho"ge' o'ne"'
it entire (= all)," now then then at once did it-bowl cast. Then now

dewe'da'ne', gai'sdowa'ne"' wa'diyodi'hene"da' gagwe'gi' ne"
two they went to- it-noise loud (is) did they (zoic) utter cries, cry out it whole is the

gcther,

gondiyo's'ho'"'a' de'"'se' ne" tea" ni'yon' wadonnya"ha' ne"
they (zoic) game animals and the where so many they grow the

severally they are

o°'hwendjiya"ge'. T'ho"ge' ne" hotcge'"'a' o'ne°'
it-earth on. Then the his pits now

wa'gondennoii'de^' de°''se' o'ne°' wa'gont^ha'dat, na'ye* ne"
did they (zoic) sing and now did they fly upwards, that it is the

he'tge"" nhwa"gon'ne', ne"t'ho' hwa'wa"do'", ne"t'ho'
up high thither they went, the there thither did it disap- the there

pear,

wa'gai'sda'ha'dye'. O'ne"' ne" na" ne" De'hae°'hiyawa"gi'
did it-noise over hang them Now the the that the

on the way.

de°"se' ne" ho'so'da' o'ne°' dedjiya'e°' de'honnadennon'de'
and the his grandmother now they both they-their orenda arm them-

selves with

de°"se' gwa" t'hi'hoiinadagen'ye', na'ye', de'hodi'heiie't'ha',

and just just they themselves roll about,^ that, it is they cry out repeatedly,

o"ni' i'ha'do°k, "Ga'henda'dye'," o"m' iyon'do°k ne" na",
also he keeps saying, " Let it-a field put forth," also she keeps saying the that one,

"Hiya" de'o'yo'."
"Not any it kills." ( = counts).

Agwas' ne't'ho"djik nwa'gai'hwis"he' o'ne°' honnat'hoii'de'
Just there exactly (rightly) so did it-time endure now they it heard

o'ne°' gwa" dondagfii'sda'ha'dye', o'ne°' he'da"ge'
now just thence it-noise comes overhead, now downward

on the way,

na'dondayonenofi'ha'dye'. 0'ne°' heyo'he" gai'sdowa'ne"'
thence again they are on the way. Now to the limit it-noise loud (is)

de'hodi'heiie't'ha'. Dyen"ha'gwa' o'ne°' donsagonni'denda"nha'
they keep crying out. Suddenly, now thence again they (zoic) alighted

ne"t'ho' gaksagoii'wa', nti'ye' ne" i'ha'do°k, "Ga'henda'dye',"
the there it-bowl in, that, it is the he keeps saying, "It is 'a field' (i. e., perfect

throw) count,"

iyon'do°k ne" na" goksten"a', "Degeni" de'we'." Wa'grii'hwis"he'
she keeps the the she the old woman, "Two are Let two come It was a long time
saying that ( = no count)."

hiya" de'a'wet t*ha*tgofidiye'a', gwa" t'higondidakhenon'dye^s.
not any it was just they (zoic) got quiet, just only they (zoic) ran about,

possible

' I. e,, in the excitement or frenzy of mind seeking to compel the achievement of the Soul's desire or

craving.
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Dyen"ha'gwa' o'ne"' t'ha'tgondiye'a'. Gagwe'gi' o'son'da'
Suddenly now just they Uoic) got (juict. It-entire (=all) it-black were

nwa'awe°"ha'.
so did it come to pass.

T'ho'ge' ne" De'liae'"hiyawa"gi' wa'he°"lien', "Wa'khenda'eii'
Then the did he say, "Have I-'a field' set

there { = a full count)

hi'ya'. 0'ne°' di" ksoda'ha'* \va'gonwennongo"da'. 0'ne°'
asyouknow. Now so then my grandmother did I-thy 'word' test through. Now

hi'ya' gai'hwis' na'ye' tchi'-sae"'hiage°"di' ne" ste"" gwa"
in fact it is a long time that, it is thee-it kept causing, anxiety the anything just

na'sye'a* ne" dasge'nyo"saa' tea" ni'yon* ageyeiinenda"!'.
so thou it the thence thou-my hands, where so many I-them have completed,

mightst do^to wouldst strip from they are

0'ne°' di" wa'sya'denda"nha' oi'hwagwe'gi'. Na'ye' o'ne°'
Now then thy person is removed from it-matter entire. That it is now

wa'ei'hwagwenniyo"khe' (wa'ei'hwagwe'myo"khe') ne" 'a"se'

hence they-the matter have gained the it new is

control of it

godon'he'di' ne" t'ho'ne"' o^'hwendjiya'de'. Na'ye' di" tea"
they have come the here this it-earth extant is. That it is then where

to life

ne°yawe°"ha' ne" o'hen'do"' hagwa" tea" wa'e'hwadjiada'dye'
so wiU it come to the it ahead (is) towards where thither their ohwachira con-

pass ( = thefutm-e) tinues on

ne" on'gwe' nwa'eya'do"de°'. Dyen"ha'gwa' hwen'do"' gwa"
the human l)eing so their body kind of (is). If it may be whenever just

is' e°yesat'ho'ya' na'ye' di" tea" ne°'sa'senno"de''k ne"
thee will over tell of that, it is so then where so will thy name be that

e''yondo'"'hek, 'Eya'dage°"dji'.' Na'ye' hi'ya', diyoi"hwa' ne"t'ho'
will one keep saying, " She The Ancient That, it is, of a it is the reason the there

Bodied," truth, (thus)

ne°yawe'"'ha' tea" o'ne°' gagwe'gi' wS'di'sa'nyo"saa', na'ye'
so will it come to pass where now it entire (=all) did it-thy hands strip of that, it is

ne" ha"sa' 'a"se' gagwe'gi' odonnyas"i' tea" o°'hwendjiya'de',
the just now it new (is) it-entire it has grown where it earth extant (is),

o"m' tea" ni'yon' odon'ni', o"m' ne" gondi'yo', o"ni' ne"
also ^where so many they have grown, also the they (zo.) game also the

they are animals are,

on'gwe' nwa'eya'do"de°'. 0'ne°' di" nis"a' ne"t'ho'
human such their bodies are shaped. Now then thou the there
beings (thus)

ne''yawe°"ha' ne" at'hoya"sa' e^wa'do"', na'ye' e°yont'hoya"t'hak
so will it come to the it-a tate will it become, that, it is will they-it to tell stories,

pass use

ne" t'ho'ne"' o°'hwendjiya'de' e^yenage'elc ne" oii'gwe'
the here this it-earth extant (is) will they keep the human

dwelling beings

nwa'eya"do"de'"."
such their bodies are shaped."

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' wa'he'"'hefi' ne" De'hae^'hiyawa/'gi', "O'ne""
Then now did he say the "Now

di" is' ne" 'a"se' diyodyee°"di' goiiya'di'sa"i', na'ye' ne"
then thou the it new (is) it the first is I-thy body finished, that, it is the

'a"so°' odoiini'a" ne" tea" son"he', na'ye' ne" di" nis' tea''
still it-infant (is) the where thy Ufe, that it is, the then the where

thou

ne°'sa'senno"de"'k, na'ye' ne" e°yondo°"hek, "Odendonni"a'."
so will thy name be that, it is the will they keep saying, "It—The Sapling."
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Na'ye' di" ne" dc'sni", ruT'yc' ne" nfi" ne"t'ho'
That, it is then the two you two that it is the the that the there

toyethiT are,

no''yago'senno"de°k, e°yondo°"hek, "Awe°'haiiiyon'da'." Na'ye'
so will her name continue to be will one keep saying, "It Flower Is Unplucked." That it is

diyoi"hwa' ne"t'ho' ne°yawe°"ha' na'ye' ne"t'ho'
so it reason is the there so will it come to pass that, it is the there

ne'"sni'senno"de°k, dedjiya'e"' ne"t'ho' nigagas'de' tea" snon"he'
so will your two names be in it-both the there so it-*ndures where you two live

form,

tea" ne"yoniiis"he' e"yo°'hwendjya'dek. Na'ye' hi'ya' geii'da'
where so will it last (long) will it-earth extant, be. That it is in fact it means

ne" odonni'a" ot'hondofini" de°"se' odendon'ni' de°"se'
the it infant (is) it-bushes grow and it-trees grow and

awe'"ha'ha'gi' ne" tea" odefmu'gefini" de°"se' tea" ot'hondofini",
it-flowers is massed the where it grass grows and where it-shrubs grow,

dedjiya'e"' di" 'a"se' de^'-se' odonni'a". One"' di"
it both so then it new is ' and it-infant (is). Now then

he°yoi'hwada'dye' ne"t'ho' ne°yo"dik, diyot'gont 'a"se'
hence will it-matter con- the there so will it be, it always it new

tinue on

he°yodonni'ha'dye'.
will they continue to grow.

0'ne°' di" de°dwadeiino"'hen' ne" tea" we'dwatgwe'nya'
Now then will we give thanks the where did we conquer

na'ye' ne" he°yoi'hwada'dye', na'ye' gagwe'gi' skeii'no"'
that, it is the hence will it-matter continue on, that, it is it entire (is) (it) peaceful

e°dwenno'"donnyo""'hek. 0'ne°' di" is' Odendonni'a" o'ne°'
will we continue to think. Now then thou It, The Sapling now

na'ye' e''dwadyee°"da' de°'sadenno'"hen". Na'ye' ne" 'a'se"'

that it is will it the first be shalt thou give thanks. That, it is the it three

ne''wadyet"a' de''sa'hfne"da', gagwe'gi' e°dyesawenna'se"da'.
so will it be repeated shalt thou shout, (cry out), it-entire will one thy voice repeat after thee,

Nii'ye' geii'da' ne" tea" gagwe'gi' o'ne"' eMwadon'h:t"hen'.
Tliat it is it means the where it-entire now will we rejoice, be happy.

Na'ye' di" ne"t'ho' ne°yawe°"ha' ne" ne"t'ho' ne"yeye"hak
That, it is then the there so will it come to pass the the there so will they con-

tinue to do

ne" D'hefi'do"' ha'gwa'di' ne" ste°" gwa" ne°tgai'hwayea"da'
the it ahead towards the anything just so will it-matter take place

(=future)

e°yon'don'ha"hen'."
will one rejoice."

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' ne" Odendonni'a" wa't'hohene'da', na'ye'
Then now the It, The Sapling did he shout, cry out, that it is

'a"se'" nwa'hadaas'da', heyo'he" gai'sdowa'ne"'. O'ne"' gwa"t'ho'
it-three so did he repeat it, it-is the limit it noise loud (is). Now next

da'honwawennii'se"da' ne" gondi'yo' wa'diyodi'hene"da' gagwe'gi'
thence they-his voice followed the they (zo.) game did they cry out it enters

animals

ne" tea" niyodi'sea'ge'.
the so they are many kinds.

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' ne" De'hae"'hiyawa"gi' wa'he°"hen', "O'ne"'
Then now the did he say, "Now

oi'hwagwe'gi' wa'wadongo"da' ne" tea" ni'yon' odei'hwa'de'
it-matter entire did it psiss by the where so many it-matter remains

they number (open)

( = tca" niyodei'hwa'de')."
(where to many it-matter remains open)
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T'ho"gc' o'ne"' wa'he'"'hen', "Na'ye' di" na'ye'
Then now did he say, "That it is so then that, it is

sayodii'hwada'denk. 0'ne°' is' ne" O'ha'a' de'"'se' ksoda"ha',
back it-mjil tor remains. Now thou the and my grandmother,

goiida'dye' dofidadjiyat'ga'k ne" gno'^ha'-ge'^^ha^ gono""waa\
at once thence do you two-it deliver the my mother it was her-head,

o'lie"' hi'ya' I" oi'hwagwe'gi' de°tgeiino""do°'."

now in fact I it-matter entire will I-it govern."

T'ho"ge' ne" O'ha'a' da'hai'hwa'sa'gwa' wa'he'"'hen', "Pliya"
Then the thence ho-it-matter took up did he say, "Not

'a"so'" hi'ya', m"a', de'wagatga"wi' ne" ono°"waa'. Hiya"
yet verily I any have I-it seen the it-head. Not

di" ni" d'agei'hwa'ni"da' 'a"so°' ne" o'ne°' oi'hwagwe'gi'
then the I any have I-it-raatter con- still the now it-matter entire]

firmed

onda'senno°"do'". Na'ye' di" tea" ne''yawe°'ha'. Agwas"onwe'
shouldst thou-it govern. That it is then where so will it-come to pass. Most utterly

de''sgeyennagefi'nya' ne"t'ho'ge' o'ne"" ha"sa' ne'"t'ho'

Shalt thou-my way of doing the then now not before the thus,
overcome then

ne-yawe-^'ha' ne" tea" is"a' nisa'nigoii'he'de""."

so will it come to the where thou so thy mind is set."

pass

T'ho"ge' ne" De'hae°'hiyawa"gi' wa'he""hen', "Hiya", hi'ya'.

Then the did he say, " Not it is, as you
know,

ni" ne"t*ho' deVagye'e°', na'ye^ agoda"sya* ne" tea"
the I the thus (there) any have I it done, that it is would I-it display the where

na'degyatdi"he°' ne" ongyadeyen'na'. Na'ye' ne" ni"
as much two they two differ the our two ways of doing. That it is the the I

agyo'da'dye' ne" gagwe'gi' skeil'no^' aedwenno°'donnyo°'*hek."
do I keep working the it-entire peaceful should we keep on thinking."

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' ne" goksten"a' wa'a"heii', "Hiya", hon",
Then now the she, the old woman did she say, "Not, it is, perhaps,

de'oya'ne' ne" 'a"so°' aesnii'hwa'sge"nha\ O'ne"', hi'ya',
any it good (is) the still should you two-the matter. Now, of course,

strive for.

odeyennefida"i' ne" tea" niyon', ge°s', e°diyenno°''do°\ 0'ne°*
its way of doing is settled the where so many customarily will one-it have-in Now

they are charge.

di" ni"a' heMjiyagya'deii'dya'." O'ne"' t'ho"ge' sa'hiya'defi'dya'.
so the I hence will we two depart." Now then back they two started
then ( = went home)

Ga'en' gwa" nwa'onnis^he' o'ne"' ne" na"
Some just so did it last long now the the that

wa'hiyat^hwadjiyeii'nya' ne" o^'gwe^ 0'ne°* hiyat'hwadjii'ne's.
did they two progeny produce the human beings. Now their two ohwachira went

from place to place.

T'ho"ge' o'ne-" ne" De'hae°'hiyawa"gi' wa'he°"hen', "O'ne"'
Then now the did he say, "Now

wa'dwagei'hwayen'da's ne" tea" o'ne"' e°'sgye'nawa's, e°'seyen'nak
have I-the matter decided on the where now shalt thou-me aid, shalt thy way of

doing appear in it

di", na'ye' ne" ge"he' o'ne°' he°djidwagwa"ha' ne" gno"ha'
so that it is the I-it desire now hence will we-it fetch the my mother
then,

gono°"waa'. T'hS'ne"' di" ne°yawe'"'ha'. Na'ye' ne"
her head. Here this so then so will it come to pass. That it is the
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dc'"sadade'snye"nhtl'. Nii'ye' ne" tkwe'"'da' niyo'enno"de'" na'ye'
slmlt thou lliysdf prepare. That it is the it-red so its roii is in color that it is

he"'se'g\va' de""sc' c°'sadadno°'gwa'tchefi'nye°'. Na'ye' ne", hi'ya',
theucewilt and wilt thou thyself-medicine make for. That it is the, indeed,
thou-it get

("'"'sas'tga'. Na'ye' ne", hiya" 'a"so°' dondayoa'gwitge'""ik o'De"'
wilt thou vomit. That it is the, not no yet thence should it-sun have come up now

'a"se"" ne°djisastga"we°k; 'a"se'" gwa"t'ho' ne''wendage"khe'
three so many wilt thou have three just there (=next) so will it-days be in

vomited; number

ne"t'ho' ne°'sye"hak. T'ho"ge' o'ne°' eMwa'deii'dya'. Na'ye'
the there so wilt thou keep doing. Then now will we start away. That it Is

di" de°dnii'hwakha"sya'. Is' ne" t'ho'ne"" sei'hwagweQni'yo'
so will we two our work divide. Thou the here this thou it-matter dost possess
then

Odendonni'a". Na'ye' di" tea" ne°'sye'a'. De^'sadawen'nye',
It, the Sapling. That it is then where so wilt thou-it do. Shalt thou travel about,

agwas' t'higa'hwe'hnagwe'gi' de°tche"da. Na'ye' di" dycn"ha"gwa'
verily just it-island entire shalt thou it track. That it is then if it so be

e°s'ge°' ne" o'skennon'do°' ona"ga' he'da"ge' iga'ye"' de°'se"gwa'
wilt thou the it-deer its-horn, on the ground it lies wilt thou-it take

it see author up

de°"se' he"tge°' ge^s' he°"s'he'". Na'ye' gwa"t'ho' dyen"ha"gwa'
and up high as often wilt thou- That it is just there (next) if it so be

it lay.

na'ye' o"ni' e°s'ge°' ne" o'ha'a' he'da"ge' iga'ye"' de'"se"gwa'
that it is also wilt thou- the it-flint on the ground it lies wilt thou it take

it see up

de°"se' he"tge°' ge°s' he°s"he'".

and up high as often wilt thou-it lay.

Agwas' tea" ne^'sgwe'nya' de''tcadeyennon'nya'
Verily where so wilt thou be able to do shalt thou thy best skill exert

e"tces'a'da'stci"hwa'. 'A"gwi' ste"" e"yodade°k' ne" he'da"ge'
Shalt thou strip it thoroughly. Do not anything shalt it remain the on the ground

agayen'dak. Nii'ye' gen'gwa' e^gagwe'nya' de''dwadongo"da' ne"
should it be lying. That it is only wilt it-it be able to do will we-it pass (go through) the

ne"t'ho' ne°'sye'a'. Na'ye' se", e°gagwe'nya' de''t'ho'seiine°"da'
the there so wilt thou-it do. That it is will it-it be able to do will it-his power lessen

ne" O'ha'a'. Na'ye', gi"s'he°', tca"t'ho' ne" e°'hag\ve'nya'
the - That it is, I beheve, where here this will he be able

de°tchongwa"se'g, ne"t'ho' di", o", ni"a' he^'ge' tea" noii'we'
will he-US pursue, the there, so then, too, I hence will where the place

humble I go

t'hot'hwe"no' ne" O'ha'a'. Na'ye', o", ni"a' e°wag.vo'de'"'se'.
there his is-land floats the . That it is, too, I humble will there I go to work.

De°go"dak ne" tea" niga'hwe"na' tea" ni'yon' e°getchen'ni' ne"
Will I-(them) the where so it-island large (is) where as many will I-it find the

remove they are

ona"ga', gagwe'gi' he"tge°' he^k'he"' de'"'se' ne" o'ha'a'
it horn, it-all (= entire) up high will I-it jjlace and the flint

e°getchenni' gagwe'gi' he"tge'" he^k'hc"'.
will I-it find it-all ( = entire) up high will I-it place.

Na'ye' gen'gwa' e''wa'do°' sken'no"" t'ha'dendwadongo"da'.
That it is only will it be possible peaceably thro' will we pass.

Na'ye' se", tea" ne°yawe°"ha' ne" o'ne"" ne" O'ha'a' e"'hatdo'ga'
That it is so it is where so will it come to the now the will he-it notice

pass
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ne" tea" e^'ha'ge"' he"tge°' ga"ha.a' ne" ona"ga', o"ni' ne"
the where will he-it see up high it rests the it-hom, also the

o'ha'a', e"'he'a' ne" tca"t'ho', gagwe'gi' nige"—khe"' o'ne°'

it-flint, will he-it think the certainly it-all ( = entire) so ittbe—must it now

wa'ongatgon'de-'. Na'ye' ne" tca"t'ho' ne" t'he-'hadye'a',

have they-me turned against. That it is the certamly the just will ho himself
keep still,

gano°'sgon'wa' e^'ha'dyen'. Na'ye' di" tea" ni'ge"' de°t'ge'

it-lodee-in will he himself seat. That it is so then where so it far, will I come
(until),

gagwe'gi' o'ne"" e°gayennenda"ik."
it-all ( = entire) now will it—shall it be completed."

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' ne" Odendonni'a" da'ha'sa'we'" ne"t'ho'
Then now the It, The Sapling thence did he-it begain the there

nhwa'liaye'a' gagwe'gi' tea" ni'yofl' wa'honwai"ho°'. 0'ne°' o"
so did he-it do it-all (= entire) where so many did he-hira, matter(s) Now too

they are assign to.

na'ye' ne" De'hae°'hiyawa"gi' wa'ha'den'dya' ne"t'ho' nhwa'he"
that it is the did he start away the there thither he go

tea" noii'we' tga'hwe'no'da' ne" O'ha'a' t'hot'iiwe"no'.

where the place there it-island floats the there his island floats.

Ne" o'ne°' ne"t'ho' wS'lia/yo"' t'ho"ge' ne" De'hae""hiyawa"gi'
The now the there did he arrive then the

wa't'hadawen'nye'. Na'ye'-djik wa'hatchen'ni' ne" ona"ga'
did he travel about there. That everywhere did he-it find the it-hom

he"tge°' hwa'ha"he°', o"ni' ne" o'ha'a' tea" ni'yon' wa'ha'ge"'
up high did he-it lay, also the it-flint where so many did he-it see

they are

gagwe'gi' he"tge'" hwa'ha"he'".
it-all up high did he-it lay.

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' gano""sak'da' nhwa'"he' de°"se' ne"t'ho'
Then now it-lodge beside thither did he go and the there

non'we' o'ne°' heyo'he" i'sowa" wa'hatchen'ni' dewendo°"hwi'
the place now to the limit it much is did he-it find it is covered

gano^'sakdofi'dye'. Na'ye' ne" gagwe'gi' o'ne°' wa't'ha"gwa"
it-lodge beside along. That it is the it-all (=entire) now did he-it take up

de'"'se' he"tge°' wa'ha'hen'nyon', dedjiya'e"' ne" ona"ga', o"ni'
and up high did he-them put, severally, both the it-hom, also

ne" o'ha'a' onen'ya'. Ne" o'ne°' wa'hayennenda"nha' o'ne°'

the it-flint it-stone. The now did he-the task complete now

wa't'hatga'don'nyoiik, D'He"' hi'ya' ne"t'ho' wa'ha'ge"', ne"t'ho'
did he look around, now' in fact, the there did he-it see, the there

gwa" ga"he' de°"se' ne"t'ho' gae^'hage-'hiya'da' ne"t'ho'
just it-tree stands and the there it-tree-trunk top the there

hegano'"wa"haa'. 0'ne°' wa'ho'nigon'hayeiida"nha' hiya"
there it-head rests, Now did he-it understand not

de'wadye"sa'ge' son'ga' ayegwe'nya' ne"t'ho' ayea"t'he°' tea"
any it-easy-at any one should one be able the there should one-it climb where

ga"he'; de'"'se' na'ye' wa'hat'gat"hwa' ne"t'ho' gaeiidak'da'
it-tree stands; and that it is did he-it see the there it-tree beside

de'hone^'ha'ye"' ne" O'ha'a'.
he lies in wait the

T'ho"ge' o'ne"" donsa'hatga'hade'ni' de'"'se' ne°" hagwa'di'
Then now thence again he turned around and tliis towards

diyononda"ha' ne"t'ho' nhwa"he" ne"t'ho' di" wa't'hiyada"nha'
there it-mountain rests the there thither did he go, the there so then did they two meet
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ne" hen'gwe', ml'yc' ne" na" ne" wa'hc°"hen', "Ga'on'
the ho-hunwn boing that it is the the that the did he say, "Whence

is, C= a mau),

iK)nda"se'?" T'ho"ge' ne" De'hae°'hiyawa"gi' wa'he°"hen'
thence dost thou Then the did he say,

come?"

da'hawcnnitge°"nha', "Ne°" hagwa" tga'hwe'no', ne"t'ho'
thonco his word came out, "This way there it-island, floats, the there

daga'den'dya', agekdofinyofi'dye's hi'ya' ne" tea"
thonco did 1 start, I am going about examining (things) in fact the where

niyodo"'hwendjiyadye'e""." Hiya" de'onnis"!' o'ne"" t'ho"ge' he"
so it-itself the earth, has of works." Not any it long is now then again

o'ya,' da'hawennitge°"nha' ne" De'hae'"hiyawa"gi' wa'he°"hen',
it-other thence his word came forth the did he say,

"0'ne°', hi'ya', wa'sgii'hwanen'do"', I" di", 'o""ge°',
" Now, as you know, didst thou me a question ask, I*, so, then, in turn,

e-goni'hwanen'do"', 'Ga'efi', di" nis', nonda"se'?" T'ho"ge'
will I-thee a question ask, ' Whence, so, the thence thou dast Then

then, thou, come?"

o'ne°' ne" hen'gwe' wa'he'"'hen', "Ha'dewatchot"hwas hagwa"
now the ha man (is) did he say, "There it sinks ( = the West) towards

nofida'ge'. Na'ye', o" ni"a' agekdonnyoil'dye' ne" tea"
thence did I come. That it is too I humble I am going about examining the where

o^'hwefidjiya'de'. Na'ye', se", ne" I" gei'hwagwenni'yo', I"
it-earth extant is. That it is so it is the I I-it-matter possess, I

gagwe'gi' ageyennenda"i'."
it all (=entire) I-its organization completed."

T'ho"ge' o'ne"" ne" De'hae""hiyawa"gi' wa"he°"hen', "Hot'
Then now the did he say, "What

nofiwa'ho"de°', di" siya'tci'?" Wa"he°"hen' ne" hen'gwe',
thing kind of so then, thy name is?" Did he say the he, a man is,

"Hadu"i' m"a' giya'tci'." T'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa'he°"hen' ne"
humble I my name is." Then now did he say the

hen'gwe', "Hot' nonwa'ho"de'" di" ms"a' siya'tci'?"
he; man (is), "What thing kind of so then thou they name is?"

Da'hai'hwa'sa'gwa' ne" De'hae°'hiyawa"gi' wa'he°"hen', "I"
Thence he-the matter took up the did he say, " I

hi'ya' ne" De'hae°'hiyawa"gi' giya'tci'. I" ageyennenda"i' ne"
in fact the my name (is) . I I-its organization finished the

ofi'gwe' nwa'eya'do"de°' ne" o'"hwendjiya"ge' agon"he'. O'ne"'
human such one's body kind of, is the it-earth-on one is alive. N'ow
being

di" gno°"hwe's ne" agatgaf'hwa' ms"a' do' nisa's'hasde°"saa'
SO I it desire (=love) the should I-it see thou how so thy power large is

then humble

ne" tea" i'sa'do°k, I" ageyennenda"i' tea" o°'hwendjiya'de'?"
the where thou keepst I I-its organization have where it-earth extant is?'*

saying, completed

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' ne" Hadu"i' ha"hwa' ne" gasdawe°"saa',
Then now the he-it held the it (turtle-shell) rattle,

ganya'de°"go'na' ga'no'wa' nofiwa'ho"de'", o'ne°'
it—tortoise great it—turtle thing kind of now

wa'hade'stawe°'sagai'has'da', o'gai"i' wa'o'ga'eii'. Oyeii'dot
did he—his rattle to make a noise, cause, it loud (is) did it make It plain is

a noise.

wa'onnatche°"ha' ne" deyonnadaweiinye' ne" nhwa'tgayo"dage'.
did they show fear the they (zoic) go about the every it—game animal in

number.
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O'ne"' t'ho"ge' ne" De'hae°'hiyawa"gi' wa'he""'hen', "Agwas',
Now then the did he say, "Verily,

en" ayefi'a', dawagado"kde"". Na'ye', 'on", awak'nigon'hiyo"khe'
I it seems, I am not satisfied. That it is per- would it—my mind please

think, haps,

ne" agatgat"hwa' ne" 'a'sgwe'nya' sige"" diyononda"haa'
the should I—it see the wouldst thou for yonder there it—mountain

be able stands

ga'e' nonda'we', agwas' dondawatgenis'da'."
hither thence would verily thence it-itself would

it come move near."

T'ho"ge' ne" Hadu"i' wa'he'"'hen', "Hiya" ste"" de'gai"hwa'
Then the did he say, "Not anything any it impor-

tant (is)

ne" ne"t'ho' ne''yawe'"'ha'."

the the there so will it come to pass."

T'ho"ge' di" ne" Hadu"i' wa'he''"hen', "Hau", gi"sa',

Then so the did he say, "Come, then,
then

dedyatga'hade'ni'." Do'ge°s, o'ne"' wa'hiyatga'hade'ni',
let us two turn our backs." It certain is, now, did they two turn their backs,

de'linidjiya'c"' gado'ge"' hagwa" nhwa't'hyadyea"da'. 0'ne°'
they two both it certain side thither they two faced. Now

t'ho"ge' ne" Hadu"i' wa'he°"hen', "Hau", da'sa'den'dya',
then the did he say, "Come, thence do thou come,

sige°"ha' di'snonda"haa', na'ye' ne" t'ho'np' ne" tea" nofi'we'
yonder it is there thou moun- that it is the here this the where the place

]

tain standest,

deyagni'da' agni's'ho"ne' hagwa" ne"t'ho' e^'sadanendak'da'."
one—I stand our backs at side the there shalt thou-thyself press."

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' wa'honwen'has ne" De'hae'"hiyawa"gi'
Then now did he-him say to the

wa'he°"hen', "Hatc'kwi', ne" tea" niyongnonwi'se'is o'ne°'

did he say, "Behold, the where so our two breaths (long) now
long are

e''diyadonwi'saa'don"da'."
will thou-I our breath hold."

T'ho"ge' di" o'ne°' wa'hiyadonwi'saa'don"da'. Agwas', tea"
Then so now did they two their breaths hold. Verily, where

then

de'hnonwi"seis (ni'honnofiwi'se'is?) o'ne"' ne" Hadu"i'
two their two breath now the

long is

wa'he""'hen', 'Hau", o'ne"' dedjidyatga'hade'ni'." T'ho"ge'
did he say, now let us two turn-back." Then

di" donsa^hiyatga'hade'ni' de°"se' o'ne°' wa'hiyatgat/'hwa'
so did again they turn around and now did they two it see

then

gado'ge°* gwa" na'ye' ni'dyo*t ne" tea" diyononda'*haa\
it certain (is) just that it is so there it is the where there it mountain stands.

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' ne" De'hae"'hiyawa"gi' wa'he""hen'.
Then now the did he say,

"O'ne"' hi'ya', wa'gadoge°"ha' ne" tea" hiya" de'sagwenyo""
Now of course did it manifest become the where not any thou art able

ne" dondawatgenis'da' ne" tea" diyononda'^haa'. Hiya" di",
the thence would it-itself the where there it—mountain Not so

move near stands. then

hi'ya', ne" is' ne" de*sayennenda"i' ne" tea" o°*hwendjiya'de\
of course the thou the any thou it hast prepared the where it—earth extant (is).
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0'ne°' di" I", 'o°"ke"', d(''"tgadc'nyen'de"' iic" dondawatgenis'da'
Xow then in turn, thence will I-it, attempt the thence should it move hither

again

no" tea" si'ge"' diyonondri"haa'. Tgagon'da', 'oil",

the where yonder there it—mountain It must be, per-
it is stands. . haps,

de"dwatgwi"da' ne" tea" diyononda"haa' ne" 'o'ne°' hc°gada'dya'
thence will it move the where there it—mountain the now hence will I speali

hither stands

dyen"ha'gwa' do'ge"s I", ageyennenda"!' ne" tea"
if it so be certain it is I I-it have finished the wheres

o-'hwefidjiya'de'. O'ne"' di", dediyatga'hade'ni'."
it—earth extant (is). Now, then, let us two turn our backs."

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa'hiyatga'hade'ni' ne" o'ne°' wa'hadwenno'-
Then now did they two turn their backs the now did he his words

'kde°' ne" wa'he°"hen', "Si'ge"' diyononda"haa' ga'e' nonda"se'.
and the did he say, "Yonder there it—mountain hither thence do thou

it is stands come.

T'ho'ne"' agni's'ho°"ne' ne"t'ho' e^'sadaneiidak'da'." 0'ne°',
Here this our two backs at the there wilt thou thyself place Now,

alongside."

o"ni' wa'he°"he"n', "O'ne"' diyadonwi'sa'don"da'. Agwas',
also, did he say, " Now let us two our breath hold. Verily,

di", na'ye' e°wade'nyeiide''s'da,' tea" is' ni'soiiwi'se'is; na'ye'
then, that wiU it-itself be guided by where thou sothy breath (is) long; that it i

it is

e"wadyea'da"gwa'. Na'ye' di" na" tea" ne"yawe'"'ha', na'ye'
will it-itself do thereby. That it is then the where so will it come to that it is

that pass,

ne" I" e°gi'heii", 'o'ne°',' t'ho"ge' ha"sa' he"'satgat"hwa'."
the I will I-it say. Now, then-at not before hence wilt thou look."

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' t'ha'hiyadye'ii' honnadonwi'sa'don"di'
Then now just they two kept still they two their breath were holdmg.

Agwas', ne°" nwa'gai'iiwis o'ne"' ne" Hadu"i' wa'hatdo'ga'
Verily, this so it matter long was now the did he it notice

ne" ste°" gwa" noiiwa'ho"de°', ayen'a', wa'ao"sa' ne"
Ihe some- just thing kind of, one would did it-it the

thing think, swipe

ha's'ho"ne', o'ne"', di" wa't'ho'nonvvaya'he°"ha' na'ye' ne"
his back-on, now, so did he make haste that it is the

then

da*hatgae°'hagwa''da', na'ye' ne'' wa'he'ii', 'Do', gatgaf'hwa'
thence did he-himself turn, that it is the did he think, well, let me take a look

hot' noiiwa'ho"de°' ne" ne"" niyodye'e"'. Na'ye' di", swa"djik
what thing kind of the this so it has been That is it so too much

done. then ( = because)

da'heiinonk'da' da'hatgae°'ha'gwa' ne"t'ho' wa't'hogo'"soye""da'
did he bend forward thence did he-himself turn, the there did it-his face strike

tea" ne"t'ho' ot'de' ne" yononda"haa'. T'ho"ge' ne"
where the there it pro- the it-mountain stands. There-at the

iects (then)

De'hae'"hiyawa"gi' wa'he'"'hen', "O'ne"' hi'ya' dedjidyatga'hade'ni'."
did he say, "Now, in fact, let us two ourselves turn back."

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' don'sa'hiyatga'hade'ni'. O'ne"' ne" na'
Then now thence again they two turned back. Now the the

that

ne"t/ho' non'wo* ot'de' ne" yononda"haa'.
the there the place it pro- the it-mountain stands,

jects

. .?;"
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O'ne"' ne" De'hac°'hiyawa"gi' wifhotgafhwa' ne" Hadu"i'
Now the did he-him look at the

wa'ha'ge-' ogae"'he°"i' gwa" ne" ha'nyo"'sa"ge', o"ni' ne"
did he-it see it was warped just the his uose on, also the

tea" ha'saga'licfi'da'. T'ho"ge' ne" De'hae'"hiyawa"gi'
where his mouth. Then the

wa'he-'lu'fi", "Hatc'kwi', I" gwefini'yo' ne" t'ho'ne"'
did he say, "Behold, I I master of it the here this

(am,)

yo°'hwendjiya'de'. I" ageyennenda"!'.''
it-earth extant is. I I-it have finished.

T'ho"ge' di" ne" De'hae"'hiyawa"gi' wa"he°"hen', "Hot'
Then so the did he say, " What

then

non\va'ho"de'" nwa'awe°"ha'? Ayen'a' ste°" en" 'on", nwe'saya'-
thing kind of so did it come to pass? One would some- it may per- so did it-

think thing be, haps, thy body

dawe°"ha' swa"djik hi'ya' o'ya' ni'yo't ne" tea" sgo°'son'da'?"
befall too much in fact, |it other so it is the where thy £ace attached?"

( = because)

T'ho"ge' ne" Hadu"i' wa"he°"hen', "Do'ge-s, hi'ya'
Then the did he say, "True it is, in fact,

sa's'hasde°'seowa'ne"''. Na'ye' ne" wa'sgwe'nya' ne" dawatgenis'da'
thou power great possesses!. That it is the didst thou-it the thence did it move

accomplish hither

ne" tea" yononda"haa'. Na'ye' di", hi'ya', dagai'hon'nya' ne"
the where it-mountain stands. That it is so in fact, did it-it-cause the

then,

sa's'hasde'"'saa' ne" tea" nongya'dawe""ha' ne" 'o°"ge°'. Na'ye'
they power the where thence my body-it befell the to-day. That is is

ne" wa'ge'a' gatgaf'hwa' hot' noiiwa'h'o"de°', ne" ne"','

the did I wish let me look what thing kind of, the this,

wa'ao"saa' ne" ge's'ho°"ne', o'ne"' hi'ya' wa'gatgae°'ha'gwa'
did it-it swipe the my back-on, now in fact did 1-myself turn

ne"t'ho' wa'dwakgo'"soye'"'da' ne" tea" yotnonda'de'. Na'ye',
the there did it-my face strike the where [ it-mountain itself That it is,

presented.

hi'ya' o'ne"" oi'hwi'yo' onga'do°'s ne" tea" is' sayennenda"i
in fact, now it-matter I-it realized the where thou thou-it has completed

true (is)

ne" tea" t'ho'ne"' yo°'hwendjiya'de', swa"djik, hi'ya' ne"
the where here this it-earth extant is, too much in fact, the

(= because)

wa'sgwe'nya' da'senno°'don'has ne" tea" yononda"haa'.
didst thou-it didst thou-it compel the where it-mountain stands,
accomplish

"Doge°s is' Swenni'yo' ne" t'ho'ne"' yo°'hwendjiya'de'. Is'
"True it is thou thou-it master of the here this it-earth extant is. Thou

do'ge''s gagwe'gi' hi'ya' sayennenda"i' ne" tea" ni'yon' ga"hwa'.
true it is it-all' in fact, thou-it hast completed the where so much, it-it contains.

many in

number

Wa'dwagei'hwayen'da's di' na'ye' ne" ogonda'dye' he'da"ge'
Did I—a decision reach so that the it at once is down (earth-

then it is on

wa'gadadon'nya' ne" sa'heii'do"'. 'A'sgideii'a' ne" agon"hek
do I-myself-make the thy faces. Thou me the should I con-

shouldst pity tinue to livy

ni"a'. E°kgwe'nya' ne" e°gonya'dage"nha' di" ne" tea"
Will I-it be able the will I-thy body aid so the where

I. there
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i'sa'do"k hi'ya' no" ofi'gwc' nwa'eya'do"de"' honnagaf'he' ne"
thou it ke«p in fact, tho hiiiiuiti such their bodies in kind thoy-to dwell the

saying being are are about

t'ho'ne"' yo^'hwendjiyil'de'; na'ye' ne" e"kheya'dage"nha' ne"
here this it-earth extant is; that the will I their bodies aid the

it is

on'gwe'. Ge°"djik gwa"t'ho' e°yagodyanen"nha' ne" on'gwe'.
human By and by just here will they visions see the human
beings. beings.

Na'ye' ne" ne"t/ho' se" ni'yo't ne" tea" gyeen'da"ge' na'ye'
That the the then any- so it is the where my Oesh on that
it is way it is

ne" ga"hwa' ne" Gaen'na'. Ne"t'ho' nidyawe°'s"i' ne"
the it-it con- the it orenda The then there it was the

tains ( = magic caused
power.)

agadien'tga"hwi' hi'ya' ne" nenge""'ha' yo^'hweiidjiya'de'. I"
I-my own power-it, have in fact the this it is it-earth e.xtant is. I-

infected with,

hi'ya' dwagadyee°"di' ne" dewagadaweii'nye' ne" t'ho'ne"'
in fact, I the first was the did I travel over it the here thus

o'"hwendjiya"ge'. Na'ye' di" ne" ge°"djik hi'ya' o'ne",
it-earth on. That so the by and by in fact, now

it is then

e"yagodyanen"nha' ne" oii'gwe' ne" t'ho'ne"' o°'hwendjiya"ge'
will they visions see the human the here this it-earth on

being (s)

de^yoiidawen'nye'. Na'ye' ne" hi'ya' e°yona'ge'e°', ne" tea"
will they travel about. that it is the, of course will it-it take the where

after

nigya'do"de"', o"ni' ne" tea" nikgo""so"de"" ne" tea"
such as my body is also the where such as my face is the where

shaped, shaped

e°yagono°'hwak'de"', na'ye' gwa''t'ho' ne/' e°yagodye°'se°"gai°"nha'
will it-one to be ill, cause, that just here (next) the will it-them, dream visions cause, to

it is see

ne" on'gwe' ne" tea" deyagodawen'nye*.
the human the where as they travel around,

beings

T'ho'ne"' di", ne"'yawe""'ha' ne" g-'wa'do'" ne" he-djiofi'do'"
Here this, then, so will it come the will it suffice the will again one

to pass health recover

ne" on'gwe' gono'"hwakda'nik. Doga"t-khe'" e''ye'sen'nya' ne"
the human one-it causes to be ill. will one it make the

being

o'hwe°"ga' na'ye' de''yonde'nyende''s'da' ne" tea" nikgo''so"de°',
it-wood(en) that will one-it pattern after the where such as my face is

it is shaped,

o"ni' ne" tea" nigya'do"de°'. Na'ye' di" na'ye, diyoi"hwa'
also the where such as my body is that so that just it the

shaped. it is then it is cause (is)

ne"t'ho' ne°yawe'"'ha' na'ye' ne" ne"t'ho' e°wadyea'da"gwa'
the thus so will it happen that the the there will it-itself do. thereby
( = there) it is

ne" tea" iga'do°k tgagon'da' e''gonya'dage"nha' de°"se'
the where I-it keep at all events will I-thy body aid and

saying

e"gonye'nawa's ne" tea" seyennade'"'da' ne" ongwe"ne'.
will I-thee assist the where thy handiword is the human the

outspread beings-among.

Na'ye' di" e"tgai'hofi'nya' ne" eMjiyoii'do"' ne"
That so will it-it be the the will again one the
it is then cause of recover health
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gono°'h\vak'danik, na'ye' ne" heyohe" ne" sken'no",
one ill is, that it is the to the limit the peaceful

e''djyenno"'donnyo°"hek. T'ho'ne"' di"-' gefi'gwa' ne''yo"dik ne"
will again one keep on thinking. Here this so only so will it be the

then

wa'wefidadenyon'dye'. Na'ye' gwa"t'ho' ne" o'ya' o'ne°' e^gi'hen".
hence it-day stand out, several, That just here the it other now will I-it say.

onwtird. it is

Na'ye' ne" ge"he' akgwe'nyo"' ne" e°kheya'dage"nhe°k ne"
That it is the I-it I able am the will I-their bodies keep the

think aiding

s'heya'di's'a"ho'" ne" on'gwe'. Na'ye' gwa"t'ho' ge"he' na'ye'
thou their bodies severally the human That just here I-it that

hast finished beings. it is think it is

ne" ha'deyon" de°t'hai'hwayea"da' ne" O'ha'a', ne"
the the all methods will he the matter devise the the

ya'nigou'ha's'hwa'e°s, na'ye' ne" e°'hade'nyende°"ha' ne"
he-thy mind dislikes, that it is the will he-it attempt the

de°*hadogwa'^da' na'ye' ne" e°gagwe'nya^ de°sayen'nya'k, na'ye'
will he-it scatter that the will it-able be will it-thy handiwork that

it is cut short, it is

ne" e°yagono°niwak'de°' de°"se' de"yon'nigon'ga'ya' de°"se'
the will one ill become and will one suffer iu mind and

ne"t*ho' heyo'do'kt e°yagode°'hni'sei'kda"gwe°' ne" on'gwe*.
f the there there it ends will it-one's day its end cause the human being.

Na'ye' di" e°gade'nyende°"ha' ne" e°kheya'dage"nhe°k ne"
That it is so will I-it attempt the will I-their bodies keep the

then aiding

on'gwe' he°yontgonda"gwik, akda"a' he°wakhawi"dik ne"
human will it go on without ceasing, aside will I-it keep bearing the
beings

gano°*hwakde"saa', na'ye' tgawenni'yo' ne" dyen'ha"gwa'
it-sickness, that there it-the main the if it so be

it is thing is

'a"so'" ga'we^'hni'sa'ye'". Na'ye' di" e°yogwe'nyonk ne" I"
still one dayCs) has. That it is so will it able continue the I

then to be

e°yonga'ha"nha' ne" akheya'dage"nha'. Na'ye' di"
will one-me recall the should I-one's body aid. That it is -so

then

de°yonkno°'hen'*khwak ne" ge°s' e^ya'heii", 'Ksoda'ha".' Na'ye'
will one-me continue to greet by it the custom- will one say, 'My Grandfather.' That it is

arily

ne" o'ne°' ge°s' ne" I" e^'yongwat/ho'^a' t'ho"ge' e°ya'hen",
the now custom- the I will one-me talk about then

arily

'S'hedwa'so'da"; na'ye' e°yongna'do°'*khwak
'Our Grandfather'; that will one-me designate, by it

Na'ye' di" ne" I" de"kheno°'hen"kliwak na'ye'
That it is so the I will I-them, continue to greet, that

then by it, it is

' Kheyade's'hon"a',' ne" o'ne°' ne"t'ho' ne°gadwennayea"da'
*My dear grandchildren,* the now the there will I-my word (s) direct

ne" tea" on'gwe'ne' t*ho'ne°' o°'hwendjiya"ge' deyagodawen'nye^
the where human beings- here-this it-earth-on do they travel around,

among

0'ne°* di" is', hi'ya', e°gom'hwagenis'de°' hot' nonwa'ho"de°'
Now so thou, of course, will I-thee, leave the what thing kind of

then matter to

6"'si'hen" ne" tea" ne''yawe'"'ha'. O'ne"', hi'ya',

wilt thou say the where so will it come to pass. Now, indeed.

I
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wesa'nigon'hay6nchi"nha' ne" tea" nwa'awe°"ha' ne"
didst thou-it undorstiind the where so did it happen the

ak'nigon'iiii'."
niy miud."

T'ho"gc' o'ne°' ne" De'hae'"hiyawa"gi' wa'he"'hen",
Then now the did he say,

"E"gei'hwa'ni"da' ne" tea" nisa'nigofi'he"de'" ne" tea" se"he' ne"
"Will I-the matter cooflrm the where so thy mind is the where thou the

( = agree to; desirest

a's'heya'dage"nhe°k ne" on'gwe' nwa'eya'do"de°', na'ye'
wouldst thou-their bodies the human such one's body is in form, that

keep, aiding being it is

gwa"t'ho' ne" gondi'yo'. Djiyoi"hwada' gwa" o"ni' ne" ge'iie',
just here the they game One suliject (is) just also the I desire,

animals are.

hi'ya' gi"s'he°', ne" d'ayoyanei'i"khe na'ye' ne" a's'heyadoda"sya's,
not it may be, the any it good would that the shouldst thou-them, show

become it is thy self, to,

doga"t o"ni' a'soda"sya' ne" sa's'hasde°"saa', swa'djik' 'on" ne"
if it be also shouldst thou- the thy power, too much perhaps, the

it show (= because),

na" a's'lie'da'den'^gwe"' ne" ayesa'ge"' de°"se' ni'seyenno"de°'.
the shouldst thou-them make- the should one and such as thy manner of
that fearful thou see doiiig is.

Na'ye' di", 'on", e°yoyanen"khe' ne" ga'en' gwa" non'we*
That it is so then, perhaps, will it-good become the somewhere just the place

na'si'den'dak, hi'ya', hiy'a', ne" ste°" d'aesadavve°'da"de'" de°"se'
there shouldst thou not, of course, the anything any would it-thee obstruct and

abide,

e^'sat/honde'sdji'^hwPk ne'' o'ne°' is' e°yesat'ho'ya* ne" oil'gwe'.
wilt thou-it most clearly hear the now thou will one-thee tell of the human

being.

Hiya" ste"" hi'ya' de'sadawe°"das."
Not anything of course any does it-thee obstruct."

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' ne" Hadu"i' wa'hatceiinon'nya' de°"se'
Then now the was he plaesaed and

o'ne°' wa'he°"hen', "Wa'gye'na' ne" tea" nisa'nigofi'he"de'".
now did he say, "I-it accept the where such thy mind (is) made up.

O'ne"" di" e°gonyat'ho'ye°' ne" tea" ne''yawe'"'ha'. Na'ye'
Now so will I-thee teU the where so will it come to That

then pass. it is

di" na'ye' ni"a' wa'ga'gwa' ne"t'ho' non'we' e°ga'dyen',
so that I I-it choose the there the place will I myself
then it is humble seat,

ne"t'ho' hi'ya' e°gna'gek ne" tea" non'we' odo^'hwendjiyafgi's
the then of course will I abide the where the place it lands rugged are

ne" dega'ste-'he'nyo"', ne" tea" non'we' dega'ste°'he'dji's
the it-rock clifls are severally, the where the place it-rock(s) tall are

de'"'se' o"ni' deganede'dji's. Hiya" di", sofi'ga', d'ayonk'ge"';
and also it-mountains tall are. Not so some one, any one-me

then, would see;

ne"t'ho' e°gi'deii'dak ne" tea" ne"yonnis"he' ne"
the there will I continue the where so will it endure the

to abide (last)

e°yo°'hwendjiya'dek ne" t'ho'ne"'. Do'ge°s, hi'ya', 'on", hiya"
will it-earth continue extant the here this. True it is, of course, perhaps, not

d'ayoyanen"khe' ne" d^ayagwadyes'da' ne" s^heya'di'sa"!' ne"
any would it -good become the any should we mix the thou-one's body hast the

together finished
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oQ'gwe', na'ye' g\va"t'ho' tie" goiidi'yo' de°"se' tea" ni'yon'
human that just there the they the game and where so many
being, it is (= next) animals they are

odon'ni' ne" tea" o°'h\vend]'iya'de'. Na'ye' tea" ne''yawe°"ha'.
they grow the where it-earth extant (is)

.

that where so will it come to
it is pass.

Na'ye' di" Pyogwe'Dyonk ne" o'hen'do"' ha'gwa'
That it is so will it the power the it-ahead towards

then have to do

wa'wendadeayoii'dye' ne" kheyade's'ho''"a' de°kheno'"lien"khwak
tliitherit-day(s) stand severally the my dear grandchildren willl-them greet by it

ne" on'gwe'. Hiya" dl" ste°" de'odye'e"' na'ye' e-'hadi'sen'nya'
the human Not so anything any it is done that it is will they-it-make

beings. then

na'ye' ne" de°sgiyadye'e°k ne" tea" m"a' nigya'do"de'",
that it is the will they two resemble the where I such my body is

each other humble shaped,

o"ni' ne" tea" nikgo°'so"de°'.
also the where such my face is shaped.

Na'ye' di" ne" gaendado'ge"' ne" ao°'hwa"a' aon'ha'ni'i',
That it is so the it-tree certain is the it-above its life strong,

then

na'ye', lii'ya', ne" o'ho"saa' gaeiidaya'kji', na'ye' e°yogwe'nyonk
that it is in fact the bass-wood it-tree is called, that it is will it be able to do

ne"t'ho' e°gaa'g\venk na'ye' e°ga'sennya"dik ne" o'hwe°"ga'
the there will it be taken that it is will it be made from it the it-wood(en)

from

na'ye' de^sgiyadye'e^k ne" I" tea" ni'yo't ne" 'o°"ge°' tea"
that it is will they two resemble the I where so it is the to-day where

kgo-'sofi'da'. Na'ye' di" e°yoiidyea'da"khwak ne" o'ne"'

I-a face have. That it is so will one-it make use of, always the now
then

he" I" ge'°s' e''yongya'da"nha' ne" akheyaefi'dafho"'
again 1 custom- will one-my person the should I-one blow upon

arily approach repeatedly

ne" gono°'hwakda'nik. Na'ye' di", hiya" ste°" de'odye'e"" ne"
the one is all. Thut it is so not some- any it is done the

then thing

on'gwe' I" e''yongadya'doiida"gwe°'. Na'ye' di" ge°s'

human I will one-my person represent. That it is so custom-
being then arily

e°yontgo°'so"ga' ne" desgayeeiida"gwi' ne" I" nigya'do"de'",
will one-one's face cover the one-it copied the I such my body is

shaped,

na'ye' e°gagwe'nya' ne" tea" gono°'sayeii'do°' ge°s' nhe°'hen'ne';
that it is will it be able to the where one-lodge-has severally custom- thither will the ogy;

do it arily

tgagoii'da', hi'ya", ne" hondu"i' ne"t'ho' e°yoiigadya'doiida"gwe°'.
it must needs be, of course, the they the the there will one-my person represent.

'hadu"i',

Ga'nyo', hi'ya' ne" ne"t'ho' he°'hadi'yo°' t'ho"ge' o'ne"'

As soon as infect the the there there will they then now
arrive

de"t'hoii'sa'we°' ne" e°yondadae°'dat"ho'" ne" gono°'hwakda'nik,
will they begin the will they-one blow upon the one ill is,

repeatedly

na'ye' tea"t'ho' s'ha'de'yo't ne" I" akheyae-'dafho"'. Na'ye',
that it is the same alike it is the I should 1 blow upon one That it is

repeatedly.

i^'jSi' tgawefini'yo' ne" e°yondeyennon'nya' ne'' o'ne°' i"ge'
in fact it is the chief thing the will one-one's self prepare the now me-to
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ha'gwS' ne°yondyea"da.' no" o'ne°' 6''yongei'hwa'ne'ge°' ne"
towards will one-self face the now will oue-ino-the matter request the

akheyii'dage"nha'.
should i-one's body aid.

Nfi'ye' di" na'ye' ne"t'ho' e°gaya'dagwenni'yoks ne"
That it is so that it is the there will it be a chief thing the

then

oye°'gwa'on'we', na'ye', hi'ya', e°yondwennonnya"t'hak ne"
it-tobacco native, that it is in fact will one-it-as a pledge of this word the

kheyade's'ho''"a' dekheno°'hen"kwa'. Na'ye' di" tea" ne°yeye'a'
my grandchildren I-them greet thereby. That it is so where so will one-it do

then

ne" o'ne°' e°dyewennitge'"'nha' na'ye' ge''s' e°ye"hwa'k ne"
the now will one one's word utter that it is custom- will one-it hold the

arily

agei'hwanowe°"gwi', ne" oye'"gwa'on'we'.
I-it-matter reverence, the it-tobacco-native.

Na'ye' di" ge°s' odjisda"ge' he°yago'di' ne" oye°'gwa'on'we',
That it is so custom- it-fire-on there will one- the it-tobacco-native,

then arily, it cast

o'ne"' t'ho"ge' hi'ya' de^tgaye-'gwae'de"' t'ho"ge' o'ne°',

now then of course thence will it-smoke arise then now,

hi'ya', e°wa'do°' de"'tgye°'gwadiyen'de'". Na'ye' di" e°gaya'-

of course will it suffice thence will I-it-smoke draw. That it is so will it-be
then

dagwefini'yoks na'ye' ne" e°yondyea'da"khwak de°"se' ne''

one of the chief that it is the will one continue to use it and the
objects as a means

e''yoiigadya'donda"gwe°', na'ye' di" e°yes'da' ne" tea"
will one my person represent, that it is so willone-ituse the where

then

godega"di' ne" on'gwe', ne"t'ho' ge°s' ha'de°ye"gwa' ne"
one-a Are has the human the there custom- thence will one-it the

kindled beings, arily take up

o'ge"'hadai"hen', na'ye' e°yes'da' ne" e°yoiidonyaeii"ho°' na'ye'
it-ashes hot, that it is will one-it use the will one-them scatter that it is

ne" ha'de°yoiigo'da"gwa' ne" eyee'"'da' ne" gono'"hwakda'nik
the just will one-it go over the one's flesh the one iU is

o'ne"' ne't'ho"ge' akda"a' he"'swe"da' ne" Ono-'sodai'no"'
now at that time away hence again will the Sickness

it go

ne" Gano'"hwakde"saa'.
the It-Sickness.

Na'ye' gwa"t'ho' e°gaya'dagwenni'yoks ne" o'ne"' I"
That it is just there will it be one of the chief things the now I

e°yoiiga'ha"nha,' ne" agei'hwanowe°"gwi' ne" awe'"so°"gwa'
will on-me remember the I-the thing have reverenced the com meal

odjis'gwa', na'ye' di" ge''s' e°yontna'diya'ye°' ne" o'ne°'

it-mush, that it is so custom- will one-a pot set for the now
then, arily, one's self

e°wadei'hwa'den'dya' ne" e°kheyadonyaen"ho°'. Ne"t'ho' di"
will-it-the ceremony start the will I-one asperfe (with ashes.) The there so

then

ne''yo"dik ga'nyo' gwa" niwat'ha'wi'. Na'ye' e''gagwe'nya'
so will it con- as soon as just so it is time. That it is willit beable todo
tinue to bo

ne" eMjyon'do"' ne" gono°'hwakda'nik.

"

the will again one the one k all."

regain health
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T'ho"ge' o'ne°' ne" De'hae'"hiyawa"gi' wa'he°"hen', "O'dc"'
Then now the did he say, "Now

hi'ya' wa'sej^ennenda"nha^ ne" tea'' nisa*mgon*he"de°* ne"
in fact didst thou-it complete the where such thy-mind is formed the

tea" ne'^anakdo"de°k ne" tea" o°'hwendjiya'de'. Da, ne"t'ho'."
where so will thy position be the where it-earth extant. So, the there."

T'ho"ge' o'ne"', donsa'hiyadekha"sya'.
Then now hence again did they two

separate.

0'ne°' ne" De'hae°'hiyawa"gi' sa'ha'den'dya'. Ne" o'ne"'

Now the again he started home. The now

hofi'sa'ha'yo"' ne" tea" t'hodadasgwa"haa' o'ne"' wa'he°"hen',
there again he arrived the where there he has an upbuilt roof now did he say,

na'j-e' wa'honwaf'ho'ye'" ne" Odendonm"a', "O'ne"' sa'gyo"'.

that it is did he-him tell the It. The Sapling, "Now I have
returned.

0'ne°' oi'hwagwe'gi' wa'wadeyenneiida"nha' ne" tea" ne''yawe°"ha'.
Now it-matter entire did it-itself complete the where so will it come

to pass.

Da', o'ne"' di" ne"t'ho' he^'dne' tea" non'we' agei'hwi'sa"i'."
So, now so the there there will where the place I-it promised."

then we two go

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' ne" Odeii'donni'a' wa'he°"hen', "O'ne"', o"
Then now the It, The SapUng, did he say, "Now too

ni"a' ageyennenda"i' ne" tea" ni'yon' sai'hwi'sa"!' ne" tea"
I I-it have completed the where so many thou them ordered the where

humble it numbers

ne-'gadye'a' ne" ni"a'. Na'ye' di" o'ne"' k'nigon"haa' ne" tea"
so will I do in the I. That it is so now I am watchfui the where

work humble then

ise°" Ga'nyo' de°t'ge' o'ne"' eMwa'deMya' (eMwa'den'dia').
thou As soon as I return now will we start.

hast
said,

0'ne°' di" o" ni"a' agade'sa"i'."
Now so too I I-myself have made

then humble ready."

T'ho"ge' ne" De'Lae-'hiyaw^'gi' wa'he°"hen'.
Then the did he say,

"Diyat'honyon'nya' gwa" o"ni', na'ye' di" e°dwa'hon'yok,
"Letustwo-ourselvesmake just also, that it is so will we embark in it,

then

tgagoii'da' hi'ya' ne" sofi'ga' e°'ha'hongawe°"dat."
itmustneedsbe, intact the someone will he be a volunteer with

others."

0'ne°' t'ho"ge' wa'hiyat'honyon'nya'. Niyoi'hwagwa'hS'
Now then did they-for themselves make a So it'a short time was

canoe.

o'ne"' wa'hiyat'honw'i"sa'. 0'ne°' ne" De'hae""hiyawa"gi'
now did they the canoe finish. Now the

wa'he'"'hefi', "Hau", ga'e' nonda"swe', ne" tea" ni'yon' ne"
did he say, "Come, hither thence do you the where somanyitis the

come,

he"he', ge°s' hi'ya' ste"" d'awagno'we"', dyen"ha'gwa'
he desires, custom- not anything any would I-it fail if so it be,

arily, to do,

ayongya'da"nha'."
one-me would appeal to."
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T'ho"ge' o'lie"' hi'yS' diiwa'sa'we"' wa'hadi'yo"'; na'ye'
Then now iu fact thcuce it began did tbey arrive; that it is

ne" wa'ha'yo"' ne" Ske-'huak'se"' de°"se' wa'hc-"'hen', "I"
the (lid ho arrive the Fox (^Bad Skin) and did he say, "I

e^gat'hongu'ya'k. E"gat'hon2;awe'"'dat." De'hae'"liiyawa"gi'
will I volunteer. Will I ho with the volunteors."

wa'he""hen', "Hot/ nonwa'ho"de°' di", nis"a', ne^'sye'a' ne"
did he say, " What thing kind of so thou so wilt thou-it the

then do

o'ne"' he°dwa'yo°'?" O'ne"' ne" Ske""hnak'se°' wa'he°"he°',
now there will we arrive?" the Fox ( = Bad Skin) did he say,

"Na'ye' ne" ni" ne" o'ne°' he'da"ge' e°gayenda"nha' ne"
"That it is the the I the now on the ground will it alight the

Ono°"wa' I" de°ge"gwa' de°"se' «3°kdisgwa"da'."
it head I will-it-I takeup and will I make up lost time

(.in speed)."

O'ne"' t'ho"ge' niyoi'hwagwa"ha' t'hi'hadide'nyo"' ne"t'ho'
Now then so it was not long just they others are the there

wa'hadi'yo"'. 0'ne°' he" s'haya"dada' ne"t'ho' wa'ha'yo"'
did they arrive. Now again one other person the there did he arrive

na'ye' ne" Skwa'ye'" haya'dji'; 'o'ne"', 'o°"ke°', ne" n^"
that it is the Otter ho is called; now, in turn, the the

that

wa'he""hen', "I" o"ni' ne"t'ho' e°khongawe°"dat." T'ho"ge'
did he say, " I also there there will I volunteer beside the Tben

others."

ne" De'hae°'hiyawa"gi' wa'he'"'hen', "Hot' noflwa'ho"de'" dl"
the did ho say, " What thing kind of so

then

nis' ne°'sye'a' ne" o'ne"" ne"t'ho' heMwa'yo"'?" 0'ne°' ne"
the so wilt thou-it the now the tben there will we arrive?" Now the
thou do

Skwa'ye"" da'hai'hwa'sa'gwa' de""se' wa'he'^'hen', "Ne" o'ne"'

otter did he reply and did ho say, "The now

de°t'hodisgwa'di'ha'dye' ne" Ono°"wa' de°"se' ga'nyo' ne"t'ho'
thence will he be coming at top speed the it-bead and as soon as the there

with

e'"hayo'"'da' ne" ganyadak'da' t'ho"ge' o'ne"' I" 'o""ke"'

will he-it bring the it-lake-beside then now I in turn

he"s'khawa.' ne" Ono°"wa'. Ganonwagonwa"s'ho"' ni"
willagainl-it carry the it-head. It is in the depths of the water the I

de°gadongo"da', hiya" d'onsayoiikha"nha'."
there will I pass along, not any again would one overtake me."

T'ho"ge' ne" De'hae"'hiyawa"gi' wa'he""hen', "Hiya",
Then the did he say, "Not,

hi'ya', d'agagwe'nya' ne" tea" nidi'snii'hwayea"di'."
indeed, any it could do it the where so you suggest doing it."

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' he" o'ya' ne"t'ho' wa'ha'yo"'. Na'ye' ne"
Then now again it other the then did he arrive. That it is the

Nagaya"gi' o'ne"' ne"t'ho' wa't'hada"nha' de""se' vva'he°"hen',

Beaver now the there did he stand there and a did he say,

"I" o"ni' e°khongawe""dat." O'ne"' ne" De'hae"'hiyawa"gi'
"I also will I volunteer beside the Now the

others."

wa'he""hen', "Hot' nofiwa'ho"de"' di" nis"a' ne"'sye'a' ne"
did he say, "What thing kind of so then the thou so wilt thou-it do the

o'ne"' ne"t'ho' he"dwa'yo"'?" Ogonda'dye' da'hai'hwa'sa'gwa'
now the there there will we arrive?

" Right away did he make reply

s'
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de""'se' wa'he°"hen', "Na'ye' no" iii" tea" ne-gye'ii' ne" o'lie"'

and did he say, "That it is the the I where so will I-it do the now

he"d\va'yo'", na'ye' ne" e"'gya"dadak ne" ga'honwagon'wS'.
there will we arrive, that it is the will I remain in it the it-canoe-in.

Dyen"ha'gwa' de''\vado'"hweii'djiok I" ne" na" e''gen'dya'k,

If it so be will it needful become I the the will it-the tree cut
that down,

doga"t o"ni' de°wado°'hwen'djiok ne" dondak'hawa' ne" Ono°"wa'
Bf also will it needful become the thence 1-it should the it-head

wring

e°kgwe'nya', na'ye' ne" hiya" ganonwagon'wa' d'agadongo"da'."
will I-it able to that, the not it-depths of water in any I-it should pass

do, be, it is through."

T'ho"ge' o'ne-' ne" De'hae'"hiyawa"gi' wa"he'"'hefl', "O'ne"'
Then now the did he say, "Now

hi'ya' wa'wade'tchenni' ne" e^'hagwe'nya' e°'s'hongniya'dage"nha'.
in fact it has been found the will he able be will they-us two aid.

0'iie°' di" ne"t'ho' ha'degaye'i' ne" tea" nidyo""." T'ho"ge'
Now so then the there just it suffices the where so many we are." Then

o'ne"' naye"-djik t'hof'ha' na'ye' ne" i'ha'do°k, "I" o"ni'
now all around thence he is that it is the he is saying, "I also

talking

e''khongawe'"'dat." Ske^'fanak'se"' o"ni' ne" Skwa'ye"", na'ye'
will I volunteer with the others." Fox also the Otter, that it is

o" ne" na" \va'hni"hefi', "Ne"t'ho' o" ni"a' hPya'gne'."
too the the that did they two say, "The there too humble will we two go."

we
T'ho"ge' o'ne'^' wa'hondi'dak ne" ga'honwagon'wa' de°"se'

Then now did they embark the it-canoe in and

o'ne°' hofina'den'dyon' (wa'hoii'den'dya').
now they departed.

Ga'nyo' wa'hadi'yo"' ne" tea" tga'hwe"no' o'ne"'
As soon as did they arrive the where there it-is-land now

wa'hiyadida"gwa' ne" De'hae""hiyawa"gi' de°"se' ne"
did they two debark the and the

Odendonni"a', de""se' ne" tea" ganedage^'hiya'da' ne"t'ho'
Sapling and the where it-top of the bank the there

wa't'hnida'nha'. Hao'"hwa"a' ne" Nagaya"gi' tehi'-haya"dada'
did they two stood. He alone the Beaver the while he remained

aboard

ne" ga'honwagon'wa' de-^'se' wa'he°"hen', "T'ho'ne"' dl"
the it-canoe-in and did he say, "Here this so then

e°wagat'honwayen'dak. E°k'nigon"ha'k ne" dyen"ha'gwa'
will I-my canoe keep lying. Will I be on the lookout the if so it be

deMjiyado'"hwen'djio's ne" agniya'dage"nha' agwas' na'ye'
will you two have need the should I-you two help verily that it is

geii'gwa' de''tegniyas"hon', ne"t'ho' ha'degaye'i', agwas',
only (it Is just) thence will you-me name, the there it suffices, verily,

ogofida'dye' ne"t'ho' he°'gyo°'."
it right away the there there will I arrive."

T'ho"ge' o'ne-" naye"-djik da'hada'dya' (da'honda'dya') de'"'se'

Then now everywhere thence he spoke (thence they spoke and

wa'henni"hen', "I" o"ni' ongwadadeyennenda"!'. Agwas', na'ye'
did they say, "We also we have made ourselves ready. Verily, that it is

gefi'gwa' de''tegwayas"hofl'." 0'ne°' di" wa'hiyadyen"ha'gwa'
only (it is just) thence will you name us." Now so then did they become surprised

ne"t'ho' hodino-'waedon'dye', ne"t'ho' di" gwa"t'ho'
the there their heads above the waters the there so then just there

moved along, (nearby)
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Wii'gonii'so'gwa', ne" nhwa'tgayo"da<ie'. Skwa'ye"' da'haclyoe""da'
did they come ii^bore, the all it-game animiils Eire. Otter he the first was

wa'hauedo'dak de°"se' nc" tea" ganedage°'hiya'da' ne"t'ho'
did he iiscend the bank and the where it—top of the river—bank the there

waMia'dye"' de°"se' o"ni' wa'he-"'hefi', "T'ho'ne"", di", ui'a',
did he seat himself and also did he say, "Here this, so then, I,

Cgotgo'dak de°"se' agwas' e°wagadadcyennenda"ik dyen"ha'gwa'
will I keep sitting and fvilly will I myself have prepared if it so be

de"wado"'hwen'djiok ne" agye'nawa's."
will it become necessary the should I—it aid."

T'ho"ge' o'lie"' ne" De'hae'"hiyawa"gi' wa'howe'"'has ne"
Then now the did he-him remark to the

Odendonni"a', "Hau", gi"sa', o'ne°', di", diya'defi'dya'."
The Sapling, "Come, therefore, now so then let ns two start."

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' wa'hiya'den'dya'. Ne" o'ne°' hwa'hni'yo"' ne"
Then now did they two start. The now there did they two the

arrive

tea" tga"he' hiya" son'ga' de"djie°'s. T'ho"ge' o'ne"' ne"
where there it-tree not (it is) someone any still one Then now the

stands goes about.

Odendonni"a' wa'he°"hen', "O'ne"' ni"a' e''gade'nien'de'" ne"
It, The Sapling, did he say, "Now humble I will I-it attempt the

e°gaa"t'he°'." O'ne"' di" wa'hade'nien'de"' ne" a'haa"t'he'" ne"
will 1-it climb." Now so then did he-it attempt the should he-it climb the

tea" ga'^he'. Dosge'^'^ha' gwa" iiige°'' nhe'hawe/non* o'ne°'
whero it-trse stands. Near it is just so far it is thither he had gone now

he'da^ge' na'dondaVe', ne'^fho' donda'haya'de°"nha' he'da'^ge'
downward thence did it come, the there thence did his body fall ground-on

ne"t'ho' donsa'hada"nha'. 0'ne°' di" vva'he°"hefi', "Hiya"'
the there there again did he stand. Now so then did he say, "Not,

he°" 'on", d'akgwe'nya' ne" agaa"t'he'", swa"djik hiya" de'a'wet
it seems per- any I able to do the should I-it climb, too (because) not any, it feas-

haps, it, am much it is ible is

agaye'na' ne" ga'si'da"ge'." T'ho"ge' ne/' De'hae°'hiyawa"gi'
could it-it grasp the my-feet-on." Then the

vva'he°"hen', "Ne"t'ho', hi'ya', ni'yo't ne" odonni"a' ne" tea'
did he say, "The there in fact so it is the it infantile is the where

son"he'. O'ne"' di" wa'gadoge""ha' ne" tea" noflwa'ho"de°'
ibou art alive Now so then did it evident become the where thing
( = thyUle).

'^"80°' diyodo"kda' ne" tea" ni'yo't ne" sayee°"da'. Na'ye'
still it-it lacks the where so it is the thy flesh. That it is

hi'ya' 'a"so°' dwagnowe°"i' ne" sayce""da'. Na'ye' hi'ya' 'a"so°'
of course still there have I failed the thy flesh. That it is indeed still

dwagnowe°"i' ne" tea" ni'yo't ne" sa'si'da"ge'. Hiya", se",
there have I failed the where so it is the thy feet-on. Not it is, in fact,

to do

de'ge'he"gwa' de''wado'"hwendjiyo'klie"—khe"", ho°", hwen'do""
any I desired thought, will it necessary become—will it, perhaps, whensoever

gwa" ne" a'saa"t'he°' ne" tea" odeiidon'ni'. O'ne"' di"
just the shouldst thou-it the where it-tree is growing. Now so then

chmb

e"skdoge°s'da' (for e''kdoge°s'da'). Na'ye' hi'ya', diyodo'kdas"i'
will I-it amend. That it is of course there it-it has failed

ne" hiya" da'de'sa'si'dada"gwen'."
the not it is any, two thy feet arches have."
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T'ho"ge' o'ne°' wa'lie""hefi', "Da'saa'si"dadat." O'lie"'

Then now didhesay, "Do thou-thy best present." Now

ne" Odendonni"a' wa'haa'si"dadat, o'ne"' t'ho"ge' ne"
the It, The Sapling, did he-his feet hold out, Now then the

De'hae'*'hijawa"gi' wa'haye/na' ha'si'da^ge' de°''se' o'ne°*

did he-it seize his foot-on and now

ha'gon'wa' nhwa'ha'^hwa' ne" tea" de'ha'si^da"he"' non'we',
inwards there did he-it bear the where two his foot middle the place,

t'ho"ge' o'ne"' vva'he""'hen', "O'ne"' wa'geyennenda"nha'
then [now didhesay, "Now did-I-its fabric furnish

ne" tea" ni'yon' ne" dwagado'kda"!' ne" tea" age'sen'ni'.

the where so much it the did I-it-left un- the where I-it-made.
is finished

0'ne°' di" ogonda'dye' donsasda"nha'. Hau" sa'sno'we"'
Now so right away again do thou stand up. Come, do thou hasten

then

saa"t'he'". O'ne"' hi'ya' ge°"djik gwa"t'ho' o'ne"'

do thou it climb. Now in fact by and by just there now
( = next)

de'"hiyatge°"ha'. Hiya", gi's"he'", d'a'dayongniye'is ne"
will they two arise. Not» I believe, any, should it—us suffice the

for (=no lime for)

tea" nonwa'ho"de°' nidyadyea'*ne\''
where thing, kind of so thou-I-it, are about

to do."

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' ne" Odendonni"a' wa't'ho'nonwaya'he°"ha'
Then now the did he—hasten

de"'"se' o'ne"' \va'haa"t'he°'. Agwas' skenno°"djik o'snoVe'
and now did he-it climb. Extrenely peaceful—most it-swift

he"tge'" nhwa"he'. Hwa'ha'yo"' ne" tea" gae-'hage-'hiya'da'
Up high thither did he There he arrived the where it-three-top (is)

go.

o'np' hi'ya' wa't*ho'nonwaya'he°"ha' o'ne°' wa'haniyofida'gwa'
now, in fact did he make haste now did he it-unfasten

ne" Ono°"wa' de°"se' wa'ha'ha'gwa'. Ogonda'dye*
the it-head and did he-it, remove. Kight away

donda'ha*gwe'ne°"da', na'ye* s'hanentc^haga'di* ha'ha'wi' ne"
thence did he come back, that, it is his arm on one side he-it bore the

Ono°"wa'. Agwas', gwa" da'hadagwii'i'sya' na'ye' ne"
it-head. Verily, just thence he came straight that it is the

down

o'snowa'dye'. Niyoi'hwagwaiia" o'ne°' he'da"ge'
it-swift was in It was a short time now ground-on

moving.

ha'donsa'hada"nha'. T'ho"ge' ne" Odendonni"a' wa'he°"hen',
there again did he stand. Then the did he say,

"Nige°"he'" sen"ge' da'tgadongo"da'. Na'ye' hi'ya',
" It is extreme hardly any I-it did pass through. That it is, in fact,

agwas' dago"saa' ne" tea" nigaen'des, dakdagwai"sya
verily thence did I- the where so it-tree long is, thence did I come

it strip straight

gen'gwa'. Ne"t'ho' di" nwa"awe'"'ha', na'ye' ne" ga'si'da"ge'
only. The there so so did it come to pass, that, it is the my foot-on

then

dawa'sa'we°', gnondi'ge"s'ho°' gya'di'ge'Vho°' gwa"t'ho'
there did it begin, ray legs on-along, my body-on-along just there

(neit)
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o"ni', giigwe'gi' wit'tgc'"hnagen",saa,' de'"'se' ne" tea" ga"he'
lUso, it all did it—the skin strip oft and the where it—three

stands

ne"t'ho' o" nfi" nwa'awe""ha'. Agwas', gen'gwa'
the there too the so did it come to pass. Verily, only

that

dedjyoendasdaf'hek, swa'djik' dagadya'da'sno'wat. O'ne"'
does yet it tree glisten too much thence I-my body hastened . Now

( = because)

di" sagyo°"da' ne" agegwa'ho°"ua', na'ye' ne"
so again I-it the I-it went to fetch, that it is the

there brought back

gae"'hage'"hiya'da' tgano'"wa'ha"gwa'."
it-tree top there it-head was attracted."

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' ne" De'hae"'hiyawa"gi' \va'he°"he°',
Then now the did he say,

''Na'ye' e°yont'hoya"t'hak ne" tea" hagwa" wa's'hwadjiada'dye',
"That it is will one it use for story- the where towards hence they ohwachira con-

telling tinues on,

nefige""ha' ga"he' ne" tea" nwa'awe°"ha'. Na'ye' di"
this it is it—tree the where so did it come to pass. That it is so

stands then

e°yeyas't'hak ne" ge°'hne""s'gwa'."
will one-it keep the it-cottonwood."

naming

T'ho"ge' o'ne°', o'ne"' gwa", wa'hiyatge'"ha' ne" O'ha'a'
Then now now just did they two arrive the

(from sleep)

de°"se' ne" ho'soda'ha". Gondadye" wa'ontgat"hwa' ne"
and the his grandmother. At once did she-it look at the

tea" tga"he'. Wa'e'ge"' ne" hiya" gwa" gat'ga'
where there it tree Didshe-itsee the not just anywhere

stands.

de'sgano°'wa"haa'. Gonda'dye' wa'diyago'heiie"da' de°"se'
any still it-head rests up At once did she cry out and

(there)

.

wa'diyo"'s'hent"hwa', wa'a"hen', "O'ne"' ne" ne""
did she wail, did she say, "Now the this

wa'diyoiikhi"gwe"" ne" Ono°"wa'. Sadya'da'sno'wat di"."
did they—it—take, from us the it-head. Do thou make haste so

then.*'

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa'diyodi'hen'e'da' na'ye' ne" gai'sdowa'ne"'
Then now did they (an.) cry out that it is the it-noise loud (is)

ne" nhwa'tgay6"dage'. 0'ne°' di" ne" O'ha'a'
the every it-game animal in Now so the

number. then

o'ne°' wa'ho'nigon'hayefida'^nha' ne" tea" ©'ne*^' nwa'awe""ha'
now did he-it understand the where now so it came to pass

de'"'se' wa'he°"hen', "Cne"', hi'ya', ne"t'ho' nwa'awe°"ha'
and did he say, "Now in fact the there so did it come to pass

tchi-gado°k' hi'ya', ste°" gwa" niyawe'"'se', swa"djik o'ne°'
I kept Sfiying of course, some- just so it is about to too much now

thing happen, ( = because),

naye"djik wade'sa"!' ne" I" ayongei'yo'. Gagwe'gi'
everywhere one has made the I should one-me It-entire (is)

kill.

hi'ya', he"tge°' ga"haa' ne" ona"ga' de""'se' ne" o'ha'a' onen'ya'
of course, up high one-it has the it-hornsQ and the it-flint- it-stone,

put (stone)

Hiya", di", ni" ste°" d'akgwe'nya' heyoi'hwas'twi' agye'nawa's.
Nut, so I some- any should I be able there it-matter least should I-it aid.

then thing to do (is)
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O'ne-' di" ha'de'sya"di' sasge"nha'. S'he'se"k nc"
Now so the-thyself alone do thou-it strive Do Ihou-one the

then for. pursue

hvva'hadi"hwa' ne" Ono""wa'."
hence they-it have the it-heard."

taken

T'ho"ge' o'lie"' ne" eya'dage°"dji' wa'dyona"dat ne"t'ho'
Then now the she the old-bodied did she run (her heels the there

showed)

nhwa'edak'he' ne" tea" tga"he'. Ga'nyo' ne"t'ho' hwa'e'yo"'
tbither did she run the where there it-tree As soon as the other there did she

stands. arrive

o'ne°' wa'ondyen''ha^gwa' ne'^fho' hadiyanaen'nyo"' de°"se'
now w:is ho surprised the there their tracks appeared around and

o'ne°* wa*ontgat'*hwa' ne'' ha'dewatchot"hwas hagwa'di*
now did she look the to it-sun-set (is) (west) towards

nhe'hoiine'non'. T'ho"ge' o'ne"' di" wa'd3'ona"dat. 0'ne°',
thither they went. Then now so did she run{ = showed Now

then her heels).

hi'ya', wa'honwadi'^se'k ne'' De'hae°*hiyawa''gi* honna'tchi\
in fact did sbe-them pursue the they are friends.

0'ne°' ne" o'ne°' na" o'ne°' gwa" honnat'hon'de' o'ne"'
Now the now the that now just they it heard now

dayedak'he' o'snowa'dye'. Niyoi'wagwa^ha' o'ne"' gwa"
thence she comes It-swift is. It-a short time (is) now just

running

dondayago'hene"da', iyon'do^k, ''Donda's\va"hwa* ne" Ono°"wa'."
thence did she cry out, she kept saying, "Thence do you-it bring the it-head."

back

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' ne" Ske°'hnak'se°' wa'he'"'hen', "Do', das"ha'.
Then now the Fox (=Bad Skin) did she say, *'Lo, thence do thou-

it me-give.

I" hek'hawa' ne" Ono^'Va'. Giyano'we', se", m"a'. Hiya''
I hence let me the it-bead. I am swift of in fact, I humble. Not, it is

bear it foot,

d'onsayoflkha"nha' ne" ni"." T'ho"ge' ne" Odendonm"a'
can she-me overtake the the I." Then the

wa'honwe°"has, "Hiya" hon", d'agat'hon'dat ne" Is' ha"s'hawa'
did he-him say to, ' 'Not perhaps, any should I-it agree to the thou hence shouldst

thou-it bear

ne" Ono°"wa', swa"djik, hi'ya', oyen'det s'nigon'ha"t'ha', na'ye'
the it-head, too much of course it plain is thou-it dost ridicule, that it is

ne" des'nigonha"saa'."
the thy-mind is double."

T'ho"ge' ne" Djiokda'gi' wa'he'"'hen', "I" de°" hek'hawa'.
Then the Gray Squirrel did he say, "I then let me-it take.

He'tge°"s'ho'" ni" de''gen'hiya'kho'"'ne' ne" o'ne°' e"kha'wi' ne"
Up high along the I will I-tbe trees, go crossing the now will I-it be the

bearing

Ono""wa'. Hiya" d'onsayonkhi"khwa' ne" Ono°"wa'."
it-head. Not any again they-it take from us the it-head."

T'ho"ge' ne" Odendonni"a' wa'he'"'hen', "Ne"t'ho' ha'degaye'i'
Then the did he say, "The there it suffices

(thus)

ne" tea" nige°", hi'ya', dyen"ha'g\va' de^wado^'hwefi'djiok.
the where so far it is, in fact ifsoitbe will it become necessary.

Ne"t'hoge' o'ne"" ha"sa' e°sgwaye'nawa's."
At that time now not before will you-me help."

Niyoi'hwagwa'ha" o'ne"' ne" Odendonni"a' wa'hatdo'ga' ne"
So it time short is now the did he-it notice the
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dosge""ha' o'lie"' iiiyedak'lie' ne" gokstcfi"a', t'ho"ge'
near it is now here she is running the she old woman is, then

o'ne-' da'ha'gwis'he"' wa't'haa"dat. Ne"t'ho' gwa"t'ho'
now did lu'-his full force put forth did he run. The there just there

hadidakhenon'dye' ne" honna'tchi', he'tge"" o"ni' ne" Djiokda'gi'
they ran along severally the they friends are, up high also the Gray Squirrel

de""se' ne" Skaya'nis de'hadie'"hiya'kho°"ne' ne" tea"
and the Fisher they acrossed from tree to tree in the where

their flight

ni'hodigwe'nyo°' t'honna'gwis'*he°* ne'' a'honwa'hnonda'dye' ne"
so as they able were they-their full strength the should they-him foUow closely the

put forth

Odendonni''a'. Hegagonda'^gwi' dosge°^ha' niyedak'he' ne"
It is gradual near it is there she ran the

eya'dage°"dji', i'no"" ne" na" nhwa'heii'ne'. T'ho"ge' o'ne°'
she the ancient one, far the the that there they were going. At that time now

ne" De'hae°'hiyawa"gi' wa'he'"'hen', "Hatc'gwi', o'ne"'

the did he say "Behold, now

da'sa'gwis"he°'. Djiya'go"'." O'ne"' di" de'hnidjiya'e-"
do thou use thy strength. Do thou have courage." Now so then two they two are

da'hiya'gwis"he°' wa't'hiyaa"dat, Odendonm"a' de°"se' ne"
did they two exert their did they two run, and the

strength

De'hae"'hiyawa"gi'.

Honsa'hni'yo'^^ ne" tea" nofi'we' tga'honwa'ye"' ne" tea"
There again they two the where the place there it-canoe lies the where

returned

t4iaya"dada* ne" Nagaya"gi' o'ne°^ ogonda'dye' sa'hiyadi'dak
there he aboard is the Beaver now at once again they embarked

ne" ga'honwagoii'wa*. T'ho^ge' ne" De'hae°'hiyawa"gi'
the it-canoe in. Then the

wa'he°"hen', "0'ne°' hi'ya', hwa'ga'he"g gagwe'gi' ne" tea" nidjon"
did he say, "Now, in fact it time has come it-all the where so many as]

you are

dagniya*dage"nha'. Is' Odendonni"a* e^sga'we' de°"se' is' o'^ni'

do you-us two aid. Thou wilt thou paddle and thou also

de''tchennidenwa"da'." T'ho"ge' ne"t'ho' hadak'he' ne"
wilt thou-it steer." Then the-there he ran the

Skwa'ye"' de°"se' wa'hadi'dak de°"se' wa'he°"hen', "I" o"ni'
otter and did he embark and did he say, ' 'I also

e-'gye'nawa's. E°kga'we' ni"a'." 0'ne°' o'ya' e" s'hadak'he',
will I-it aid. Will I paddle I

." Now it other again again he ran,

Ano"kye°' 'o°"ke°', de''"se' wa'hadi'dak de''"se' wa'he'>"heil', "I"
Muskrat in turn, and did he embark and did he say, '*I

o"ni' e°gye'na\va's. E°kga'we' ni"a*/'
also will I-it aid. Will I paddle I."

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' sa'hont'honwa'ha'gwa' de°"se' o'ne°', hi'ya',
Then now again their canoe they pushed off and now in fact

wa'hadiga'we' heyo*he" det'hoiina'gwis"he°\ Agwas', ne'^'* gwa"
did they paddle to the limit did they their strength put forth. Verily, this just

nige°'* wa'hadi'honyon'dye' o'ne°' daye'yo^' ne" tea"
so far it is there were they propelling the now there she arrived the where

canoe along

niyot'hnego'kda'dye' ne" eya'dage°"dji', heyo'he" gona'khwe°"i',
there it-water's edge along (=shore the she, the ancient bodied, to the limit she angry was,

along)

de°"se' o'ne"' wa'a"hen', "Odendonni"a', dagideii'a', dondas"ha'
and now did she say, " do thou-me pity, thence do thou

bring it
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ne" swa'ha'wi' ne" oiio""wiI'." Hiya" de't'ho'dadi' ne" na".
the you (pi.) it are the it-head." Not thence did he reply the the

bearing that.

O'ne"" t'ho"ge' wa'a"hen', "Nagaya"gi', dagiden'a', donda'sak'da't,
Now then did she say, "Beaver, do thou-me pity, thence do thou it turn

baclc,

is', hi'ya', de'sennidefiwa"di'." Hiya" ste°" de'ha'wefi' ne" na".
thou of course, thou-it art steering." Not anything any he replied the the that.

O'ne-' t'ho"ge' wa'a"hen', "Skwa'ye"', is' de°" a'sgiden'a'.

Now then did she say, " "Otter thou then, shouldst thou-
me pity.

Donda'sak'da't." Hiya" ste°" de'ha'wen'. 0'ne°' hi'ya' t'ho"ge'

Thence do thou it turn Not anytliing any ho replied. Now in fact then
back."

wa'a"hen', "Ano"kye°', dagiden'a', donda'sak'da't;" t'ho"ge'

did he say, "Muskrat, do thou me pity, thence do thou it turn back," then

da'hai'hwa'sa'gwa' wa'he°"hen', "Niyo"." T'ho"ge' ne"
did he reply did he say, "so be it." Then the

De'hae°'hiyawa"gi' wa'he""hen', "O'ne"' hi'ya' is'

did he say, "Now indeed, thou

we'sadei'hwayen'^ha's; o'ne^' hi'ya' sa'sadei'hwat'wa'^da' ne'' tea''

has thee, guilt come upon; now indeed, didst thou the matter miss the where
(= make an error)

da'sada'dya'. 0'ne°' di" nis' gwa"t'ho' e''tcadida"gwa'. Hiya"
thou didst reply. Now so then the just there wilt again thou be back. Not

thou

di", nis"a' d'aesai'hwagwe'nyonk ne" ste°" na'sadye'a' ne" tea"
so thou, any shouldst thou-to do, be able the anything so thou-it the where

then, wouldst do

o°'hwendjiya'de'. Diyot'gont ms"a' o'linegakdon'dye' e°'se"sek."

it-earth estand is. It always thou it-waterside along wilt thou continue
going around."

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' sa'honwaya'dada"wga' ne" Ano"kye"'.
Then now again did he-his body unload the Muskrat.

T'ho"he' ne" Skwa'ye"' wa'ho'da'den"ha' ne" tea"
Then the Otter he was frightened the where

nwa'awe°"ha' de»"se' o'ne°' wa'he°"hen', "0'ne°' o" ni"a'

SO it came to pass and now did he say, "Now too I

e°sgadida"gwa' 0'ne°' ne" De'hae°'hiyawa"gi' wa'he°"hen', "Is'

will again I-myself Now the did he say,

debark."

hi'ya' e""senno°"don'. Hiya" se" hi'ya' nis' son'ga'

in fact wilt thou decide. Not in fact, indeed the thou some one

de'esa'hongaya"gi'. Diyot'gont, di" nis"a' e'"se'"da'den"ik de'"'se'

any, one-thee, a volunteer, has Always, so the thou wilt thou be and
made. then, afraid

diyot'gont e''sada'se"dik, na'ye' ne" ganonwagon'wa'
always wilt thou thyself keep hiding, that it is the it-water-depths in

de-"sadawenye"t'hak." O'ne"" di" wa'hadida"gwa'.
there, wilt thou-it make thy habitat." Now so then did he himself disembark.

Ne"t'ho' ne" na" hwa'honna"do°'s ne" eya'dage°"dji', ne"t'ho'
The there the the there it-them disappeared to the she the ancient bodied, the there

that

dedyago'hene't'ha' de'"'se' ne"fho' deyo""s'hent'hwa"he's.
there, hither she keeps crying out and the there she goes about weeping.

Na'ye' di" ne" o'ne"" sa'hadi'honwa'di"nha' ne" tea" noii'we'

That it is so the now again their canoe came to land the where the place

then

fhonna'defi'dyo"' o'ne"" ne" De'hae°'hiyawa"gi' wa'he°"hen',
there they started from now the did he say,
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"O'ng"' hi'ya' sedwa'yo"'. 0'ne°' dl" is' ne" Nagaya"gi', i"sowa'
Now in tiict agiiin wc liavo Now so you tho Beaver, it much is

returneU. then (thou)

wa'sei'hwagwe'nya' ne" tea" wa'sye'iiawa's. 0'ne°' di"
didst tliou-it accoraplisli the where didst thou-it aid. Now so

then

wa'goni'hwis"a's. £nsa's'hasde°'sayen'dak, na'ye' ne"
do I theo a commission Wilt thou strength have (= power), that it is the

give.

e°'sagwe'nyonk ne" de°tchenno'"'do°' ne" o'hne'ganos de°"se ne"
wilt thou be able the wilt thou-it water rule the . it-tresh water and the

tea" o°'hwendjiya'de'.
where it-earth.

Agwas', is' e'"senno°"do°' do'ga't, gi"s'he°', e-'se'a'
Verily, than wilt thoa decide it if it be, I believe, wilt thou-

it wish

gado'"hwendjiyonnya"da', do'ga't, gi"s'he°', o"ni' e^'se'a'

I-myself earth make for, with it, if it be, I believe, also wilt thou
it wish

gat'hnege°'gwa"da', agwas' gwa" o"m' ne" tea" is'

I store water verily just also the where thou

nidi'sa'nigon'ne"de°' ne"t'ho' ne''yawe°"ha'."
such as thy mind thinks the there so will it come to pass."

T'ho"ge' o'n6°' ne" De'hae'"hiyawa"gi' wa'hada'dya'
Then now the did he speak

wa'he""hen', "O'ne"' di" e°sge'sen'nya' na'ye' ne" e°djyogwek'he'
did he say, "Now so will again I-it make that it is the will :igain it be

then whole

ne" goyee°"da' ne" akliino"ha'." T'ho"ge' o'ne°' hi'ya'
the her body the our mother." Then now in fact

sa'ha'sen'nya', na'ye' ne'' aon'ya' wa'ha'sen'nya"da\ Ne"
again did he-it make, that it is the mist did he-it use to make it. The

o'ne°' wa'hayennenda''nha' o'ne°' wa'he°"hen^ "O'ne^*
now did he-it complete now did he say, "Now

sageyennenda"nha'. 0'ne°* sayogwek'he' ne'' sayee°"da o'*ni'

again I-it have completed. Now again it whole is the thy flesh also

ne" sa's'hasde^^saa', o'ne^' gagwe'gi' sa'sye'na*. Na'ye' hi'ya'
the thy power, now it-all again thou-it That it is in fact

hiist,

ne" deyagyade^'knofi'da' is' da'sadyee'"'da' wa'hyagaen'nya' ne"
[the my brother thou thou the first wast did he-thee ruin the

t'ho'ne"' o°'hwendjiya"ge', na'ye' o"ni' ne" i"sowa'
here this it-earth-on, that it is also the it much

wa'hagaen'nya' tea" niga"hwa' ne" o°'hwendjiya'de'. 'a"so°'
did he-it ruin where so much it the it-earth extant is. Still

holds

o"ni' i"sowa' e°'s'hadei'hwat'wa"da' tea" ne°yonnis"he'
also it much is will again he do wrong where so will it last (long)

e-yo-'hwefidjiya'dek.

"

will it-earth extant be."

0'ne°' dl" akno"ha' wa'goni'hwis"a's na'ye' ne"
Now so my mother do I-thee commission that it is the

then
n

e^'sadei'Iioii'de"', na'ye' ne" e'"sadei'honda"gwa' ne
wilt thou a task take up, that it is the wilt thou a t:Lsk take up, for it the

de°'se'snye"nha' ne" tea" o^'hwendjiyii'de', o"ni' ne"
wilt thou-it attend to the where it-earth extant is, also the
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odeiinu'gen'ni' ha'de'yo"', o'dya'k ganiyonflia' ne" o'hya",
it-grasses grow all kimis, some it bears the it [ruit,

o"ni' ot'hondonnya"hen' o'dya'k ganiyont"ha' ne" o"hya',
also it shrubs grow, some it bears the it fruit,

o"ni' ga"ho'da' na'ye' ne" nhwa'tgaeii'dage', o'dya'k
also it-forest stands that it is the all it trec(s) in kind, some

ganiyofifha' ne" o"hya', o"ni' ne" t'higade'nyo"' ne"t'ho'
it bears the it-fruit, also the just they are different the there

gondonnya"ha' ne" tea" o°'hwendjiy5'de', ne" on'gwe' de°"se'
they keep growing the where it earth extant is, the human and

beings

ne" gondi'yo'.
the they (ail.) game

animals are.

Na'ye' di" ne"t'ho' nofl'we' wa'goni'hon'de"' ne" tea" noii'we'
That it is so the there the place do I-thee commission the where the place

then

o'ne°' e°swa'dai'ha"da', e°tgayei"khe' ne" eMjyo'dai'he°"ha';
now will again it-it to be hot, will it be right the will it again be hot (warm);

cause,

na'ye' ne" na" ne^t'ho' ne°'haye'a' ne" Endekha' Gaa'gwadye's,
that it is the the the there so will he it do the Diurnal It-Sun goes about,

that

na'ye' ne" na'ye' gagwe'gi' gai'hwayenda"gwi' ne"
that it is the that it is it all it-matter rests with the

de°'ha'hat'he"da' ne" tea" niwen'des de'"'se' e-'ha'dai'ha'da'
will lie-it to be light cause the where so it day long and will he-it to be hot,

is cause

ne"t'ho' deMwa'sa'we"' ne" tea" o'ne°' de""swatde'ni' ne"
the there will there it begin the where now will again it-itself, the

change

tea" ni'yo't ne" wenda'de', gefigwide"djik ga'ya'dji', ne"t'ho'
where so it is the it-day extant is, it-spring early it is called, the there

o" na" gwa"t'ho' deMwa'sa'we"' ne" tea" niyo'hna'ne'da'
too the just there will it begin the where so it-fold is in number

that (next)

o'ne°' de°tgondon'nya' 'a"se', de''dwadyee°"da' de°wawe'"ha'ye'",
now thence they will grow up new, will it first be will the flowers have

ne"t*ho' e°yonnadonni*ha'dye' ne" tea" nige"" gagwe'gi'
the there will they themselves continue the so far it is it all

growing

e°watchis"a' ne" o'ne°' e^sgana^nos'da' ne" tea" o°*hwendjiya'ge'.
will they ripen the now will again it-it to be where it-earth-on.

cold, cause

Na'ye' di" de°sniye'na', na'ye' ne" Ongwa'djiya"s'ho"', ne"
That it is so will you two co- that it is the Our Elder Brother, the

then labor,

E-dek'ha' Gaa"gwa'.
Diurnal It Sun.

Ne"t'ho' nofl'we' ne" nis' e'"sadei'hon'de'"
There the place the the thou wilt thou a task take up

e°diyo"gak ne" tea" o-'hwefidjiyfi'de', t'ho"ge'
will it dark (night) the where it-earth extant is, then

become

e°tca'dai'ha"da' de°"se' de'"se'hat'he"da'
wilt thou-it to be again and wilt thou-it be light, cause

warm, cause

e'"setchadefi"t'hak. Na'ye' o"ni' e°'s'heyenawa"sek ne"
wilt thou-dcw to fall, cause. That is is also wilt thou-one keep helping the

ne"
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ga'nigon"ha' iic" o'"hwendjiya"ge' de"yagodawen'yek ne"
it-mind (is) tlic it ivirth-on will one to travel, cODtinue

s'hcyfi'de' de"'s'hcno'"h6n"khvvtik."
thy gmnd- wilt them-thou greet by it,"

children

T'ho"ge' o'ne"" hwa'ha'gwa' ne" tkwe'"'da' niyo'efuio"de°'
Then now did he-it get the it red (is) such its stem kind of is

d5°"se' o'ne"' wa'ha'gaage'wa'. T'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa'he'"'hen',
and then did he-it-bark scrape off. Then now did he say,

"

"O'ne"' di" e'-'sa'den'dia'. Na'yc' di" nis"a' ne"
*' Now so then wilt thou start going. That it is then the thou the

ha'dewatchof'hwas hagwa" e°yondo°"hek ne"t'ho' hagwadi'
there it immerses itself towards will one keep saying the there its side

ge^s' e^dwa'sa'we"' ne" a"se' e^yesatgat/'hwa ne" s'heyade'
custom- will it begin the it-new .will one-three see the thy grand-
arily, children

de°s'heno"'hen"khwak. Na'ye' ne" skenno°"a'
will thou-them greet thereby, That it is the slowly

e°disatgemsdi*ha'dye'. Na'ye' gwa''t*ho' ne" skenno°"a'
wilt thence thou approach slowly. That it is just these the slowly

e"sadodi'ha'dye'. Na'ye' ne" o'ga'ho^k ne"t'ho' hagwa"
wilt thou grow in size That it is the it-might become the there towards

gradually repeatedly

he°'satgwi'di'ha'dye' tea" hagwa'di' nif'he's ne" Endeka"
thither wilt thou be moving, where towards then he goes about the Diurnal

Gaa'gwa'dye's. Na'ye' di" ne" o'ne"' ne"t'ho' he°"syo'" t'ho"ge'
It-Sun goes about. That it is then the now the there there wilt thou then

arrive

o'ne"' e°tgayei"khe' ogwe'gi' ne" e°yesatgat'*hwa', o'ne°'
now will it be exact it-whole (is) the will one-three look at, now

di" ne"t'ho' hagwa'di' de°tca'den'dia', ne"t'ho' gwa"t'ho'
so then the there towards thence wilt thou again start, the there just there

ne°djiyawe°"ha\ na'ye' ne" skenno°"a' ne°" hagwa"
so will again it come to that it is the slowly this direction

pass,

de-disatgwi'di'ha'dye'. Na'ye' ne" o'ga"ho''k deMiyodo'kda'dye'
thence wilt thnu-thyself keep That it is the it-might comes thence will it grow towards

moving. repeatedly an end

tea" ni'yo't ne" tea" de^yesaga'^i^'k. Agwas', ne"t'ho'
where so it is the where will one 's ages rest on thee Verily, the there

he^'tcyo"' tea" non'we' de°tea'dendiyo°"sek. Na'ye' ne"
there wilt thou where the place thence wilt thou keep starting from. That it is the

return

'a"se'" niwa'son'dage' ne" hiya" t'honsayesa'ge"'. Na'ye' ne"
three so its night many the not any again one- thee would That it is the

number see.

gaye'i' wado'"'t'ha' o'ne°' he" 'a"se' de°tcadon'nya'. Gado'ge"'
fourth it is again new thence wilt thou-again It certain is

start to grow.

ne" tea" ne^'saha'he'djik, na'ye' gai'honnya"ha' e''gagwe'nya'
the where so will thy path long be, that it-thc matter causes will it able be

na'ye' e''yago'nigonhada"gwik ne" s'heya'de'
that will it-one's mind reverence the thy grand-children

de'"s'heno'"hen"khvvak. Gwa" t'hige""tci"hwe'" de°ye'saga"ha'k
wilt thou-them greet thereby. Just it is in full sight will one-thee look at, ever

ne" tea" e-satgenisdi'ha'dye'. Na'ye' di"
the where wilt thou-thyself increasingly manifest. That then

e°yagode'nyende°'s'henda"gwik ne" tea" de°watdenyo°"sek
will one-them guide, thereby the where will it-itsell, to change, continue
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ne" tea" degeni" ne°yo"dik ne" tea" wenda'de'. Na'ye' di"
the where two it is so will it be the where it-day it. That then

ne" gado'ge"' geii'gwa' ne"gagas'dek ne" e''wa'dai'ha"da' ne"
the it certain is only so flong) will it endure the will it-it to be hot, cause the

gagen'nha"ge' e°gaya'djik. Na'ye' gwa,"t'ho' ne" o'ne"'
it-suniiiier-at will it be called. That it is just there (next) the now

(time)

e''sgana'nos'da' gado'ge"' o" na" ne" ne°gagas'dek, na'ye' ne"
will again it-it to be it certain is too the the so Oong) will it endure, that it is the

cold, cause that

go'saa"ge' e°gaya'djik. Na'ye' dl" tea" ne°yawe°"ha'.
it-snow at will it be called. That it is So then, where so will it come to pass.
(— winter)

Ne"t'ho' non'we' e°'sasdeis'dik ne" o'ne"" e°yo"gak ( = de°dyo"gak),
The there the place will thou-it, have, the now will it dark

in charge (night) be,

is' ge°s' na'ye' de'"se'hat'he"da', ne"t'ho' ne''sa's'hasde'"sa"ks
thou custo- that it is wilt thou-it to be light, the there so, will thy power, large, be

marily cause,

ne" e°yogwe'nyo°k de°yo'hat'he"dik, hiya" i"sowa'
the will it able be will it-it to be light, cause, not it is it much

t'hondayo"gak. Na'ye dl", ne"t'ho' ne''yo"dik 'a"so°'
thence it night become. That it is so then, the there (thus) so will it be while

e''yagoya'dage"nhe°k ne" o°'hwendjiya"ge' de°yagodawen'nyek
will itone's body continue to aid the it-earth-on will one continue to travel

ne" oii'gwe'. Na'ye' ne" ste°" gwa" de°tgai'hwayea"da' ga'en
the human being(s). That it is the any- just will it matter devise some-

thing where

gwa" non'we' de''dyago"gak e°yogwe'nyonk 'a"so°'
just the place there will it-one become will it able be still

night on

e-yont'ha'hi'ne" ne" tea" na'de°yo'hat'he"dik e°gagwe'nya'
will one-their way pursue, the where so much will it-it to be light, cause will it able be

sken'no"' e^yenno°'donnyo°"hek he°tcye'yo°' tea'' non'we'
peaceful will one keep on thinking there will one arrive where the place

niyei'hwagwefini'yo'.''
there one-possessions has."

T'ho"ge' o'ne-' ne" De'hae°'hiyawa"gi' wahe°"hen', "O'ne"'
At that time now the did he say, "Now

wa'wadeyennenda"nha'. 0'ne°' oi'hwagwe'gi'
did it-itself become completed. Now it matter entire

wesa'nigon'hayenda"nha'. Na'ye' hi'ya' wa'de'sniye'na' ne"
didst thou an understanding of it, obtain. That it is of course, do you two-it co-hold the

(aid),

EMekha" Gaa"gwa'. Da' na'ye' di" ne" dedjiya'e"'
Diurnal It-Sun. There that it is so then the they both

e°yagowennayen'dak ne" o^liwendjiya"ge* enage'e'. Na'ye'
will one-a word have (=right to the it-earth-on one dwells. That it is

speak)

tea'* ne"yo"dik ne" ga'en gwa" niga'a' tea" sniya'da'de'
where so will it he the somewhere just there it is where your two bodies are

ne°yondwennayea'*da', na'ye' di" e°yondo°"hek EMek'^ha'
so will one-one's words direct, that it is so then will one keep saying Diurnal

Gaa"gwa', S'hedwa"djiya' ne" Ho'ske'"age'da'go'na'.
It-Sun, He, Our Elder Brother, the He, the Great Warrior (= War-

Chief).

Dyen"ha'hwa' is' e°yesat'ho'ya' na'ye' e''yondo°"hek Akhi'so'da',
If it so be thou will one-thee talk that it is will one-it keep Our Grandmother,

about saying
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'A'sofi'he'kha' We'"hni"da'. O'ne"' di" e"gat'ga'k ne" t'ho'ne",
Nocturiiul It-moon is present. Now so then will I-it leave the here-this

o'"hwendjiya"ge', ne"t'ho' di" he-gye"" eya'dak'da' ne" on'gwe',
it earth-on, the there so then there will I- their body beside the human being

it put

na'ye' e°gaya'dagwenni'yoks, na'ye' e°yondyea'dak'hwak, na'ye'
that it is will it be one of the chief things, that it is will ones-it keep using as a that it is

means,

wa'gna'do°"gwa' ne" gaye°'gwano'we''sgwa'go'na' ne"
have I-it de-signated by it the it-tobacco-great precious (is) the

oye'"g\va"on'we'; na'ye' e^yondyeii'dak'hwak ne" ofi'gwe",
it-tobacco-native; that it is will one-it keep using, as a means the human beings,

ga'eii gwa" non'we' ne°yondyea"da' ne" tea" o'"hwendjiya'de'.
some- just the place will one-one's self, face the where it-earth extant is.

where

Do'ga't o"ni' na'ye' ne" he't"ge°' diyo^'hwendjiya'de', na'ye'
If it be, also that it is the up high there it earth-extant is, that it is

di" tea" ne''yeye"hak ne" ste°" gwa" nonwa'ho"de°'
so where so will one-it keep the any- just thing kind of (is)

then doing thing

e°yonno'"don'nyo°', ga'en gwa" non'we' ne°gayea"da' ne"
will one-it think repeatedly, some- just the peace so will it-its course the

where take

go'nigon"ha'. Na'ye' ge°s' de°ye"gwa' ne" eya'dak'da'
one's mind. That it is custom- will one-it take the one's body beside

arily up

iga'ye"' ne" oye°'gwa'on'we', na'ye' e'"ye"hwa'k ne" o'ne°'
it lies the it-tobacco native, that it is will one-it hold the now

(time)

e°dyewennitge°"nha' ne" ga'en gwa" non'we' ne''yondyea"da'
will one-words utter the some- just the place so will one-one's self

where

he°yo'henga"dik, t'ho"ge' o'ne"" ne" tea" godega"di' ne"t'ho'
will it audible be, then now the where one a fire has the there

kindled

he°yago'di'. Na'ye' ewen'na' e'^wa'do"'. Ne"t'ho' di"
will one-it cast. That it is one's word will it become. The there so

then

ne°yo''dik ne' * tea' ' nigagas'de ' ne' ' tea' ' o°'hwendjiya'de '.

so will it be the where so long it endures the where it-earth extant is.

Na'ye' e"yodyea'da"gwik. Da! o'ne"" ne" I", na'ye' ne"
that it is will it be done thereby. Therel now the I, that it is the

ni" agadyea'da"gwi' ne" diyodyee°"di' odonnya's"!' ne"
I did I-it make use of the it the first was it has grown the

t'ho'ne"' o°'hwendjiya"ge' ne" tkwe°"da' niyo 'enno"de'".
here this it earth-on the it red (is) so it-rod(s) are in color.

O'ne"' di" agade'sa"!' na'ye' ne" e"gonyea'da"gwe'".
Now so I ready am that it is the will I thee, deal, thereby,

then

0'ne°' e"'sa'den'dia', ne"t'ho' nhe°"se' tea" noii"we
Now wilt thou depart, the there thither wilt where the place

thou go

wa'goni'hoii'de"'. Hiya" di" sofi'ga' d'ayegwe'nya' ne"
did I-thee commission. Not it is so someone any could one able to the

then do it, be

d'ayetchiyeeii'nyo"' ne" wa'de'sniye'na' tea" nige"" ne" I"
any one-you should overreach the did you two-it take in where so far it is the I

charge

de°tgwefinitge°"nha' ne" ga'eii gwa" ne°ge°'ha'dye'. Na'ye'
will I the word utter the some- just as will things continue That it is

where on.

I

I
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di" nS" gwa"t'ho' e°sgadyea'da"gwa' ne" tkwe""'da'
so the just there will I it make the it-red (is)

thon that use of

niyo'enno"de'"."
such it-rod (s) are in color.*'

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa'ha'gwa' ne" hode'sa"i'. O'ne"' di"
Then now did he-it take the he-it has pre- Now so

pared. then

odjisda"ge' hwa'ho'di', t'ho"ge' o'ne-' wa'he'"'hen', "Ne"t'ho'
it-fire-on there did he it then now did he say, "The there

cast,

hwa 'sadya 'doiVdi', o'lie""' hi'ya ' wS, 'gaye° 'gwae'de" '." 0'ne°'
thither do thou thy bo<iy now of course it-smoke arises." Now

cast,

hi'ya ^ ne' 't*ho' wa 'ondya 'doii'di '. 0'ne°' wa 'gaye° 'gwagetc'gwa

'

indeed the there did she-her body cast. Now it-smoke arises

he"tke"' nhwa'Ve'. T'ho"ge' o'ne""' ne" De'hae'"hiyawa"gi'
up high thither did it go. Then now the

wa'he'"'hen', "0'ne°', hi'ya', Odendonni"a' de°"se' ne"
did he say, "Now, of course, and the

dedjiyadane'ge"' o'ne°' e°djiye°'nigon'ha'e°'. Oi'hwagwe'gi' hi'ya',

you two mates now will you two-your minds keep It-matter entire, of course,
are on it.

we 'sni 'nigon'hayenda"nha ' tea" nwa'awe°"ha'. Na'ye' di"
did you two-it comprehend where so did it come to pass That it is so

then

tea" ne''yawe""'ha' ne" 'a"se"' niweii'dage' nige°" ne"
where so will it come to the three so— it days

—

so far it is the
pass many, are

eMjiye°'nigon*ha'e"', do', gwa" ne°yawe°'*ha\ Dyen"ha*gwa'
will you two keep watching, what, just so it will come to pass. If it so be

ne' ' is' Awe^'haniyofi'da ' e°'satdo'ga ' o'ya * ne°yawe°"ha ' ne'

'

the thou It, Flower Attached wilt thou-it notice it-other so will it act the

tea" son"he', na'ye' ne'^ e°'satgat"hwa' 'a"se' Pdjyondon'nya'
where thy life is, that it is the wilt thou-it see new it is will again she herself

make

ne" 'A'soiVhe'kha' We'"hni"da', ne" etchi'so'da'. Na'ye'
the nocturnal it-moon is, the she, your two's That it is

present grandmother,

e°gayendesda'*gwilv dyen"ha 'gwa ' ne"t'ho* ne°yawe°"ha

'

will it be recognized by it if it so be the there so will it happen

e""satgat"hwa', e°'satdo'ga' ne" 'a"se' e°wa'do'" tea" son"he',
wilt thou it see, wilt thou it be- the new it is will it become where thoualiveart,

come aware of

na'ye' di" e^yode 'nyende°s'dik ne"t'ho' noii'we' e^wa'sa'we"'
that it is so will it-itself govern thereby the there the place will it begin

then

o'ne°' e''wa'den'dia' ne" 'a"se' e°wadon'nya' ne" oii'gwe',

now will it start the new it is will it grow the human
being,

ne" de°yo'"hwendjiyo'ga"da' e°j'onna'gat, ne"t'ho' noii'we'
the will it-the earth overspread will they dwell, the there the place

e^wa'su'we"' tea" noii'we' e°wadyee°"da' ne" e°yetchi'ge°'
will it begin where the place will it-lhe first be the will you-her see

ne" 'A'soiihe'kha' We"'hni"da', ne" etchi'so'da'. Hiya", di",
the nocturnal it-moon is, the she your grand- Not, so

mother. then,

hwen'do°' d 'awade° 'nigon'ha' 'da ', ne' 't*ho* nigai'hwagas'de

'

ever any should it annoy the mind, the there so long it matter endures
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tea," u6"yofinis"he' e"yon"hek tea" o°'hwcndjihiya'de', o"ni'
whore so will it last long will it alive be where it-earth extant is, also

tea" ni'yon' odon'ni', o"ni', ne" gondi'yo', o"iii' ne" ofi'gwe',
where so many they are also the they game also the human

they growing, animals, beings,
number

o"m' tea" gaa'gwaen'nyo-'. 0'ne°' di" ne"t'ho' wa'gat'ga'k
also where the light orbs in place. Now so the there do I-it let go

then

tea" sniya'da'de' ne" at'hoya"saa', na'ye' e°snii'hwayen'dak
where your two bodies are the tradition (legend) that it is will you two its story

have,

tea" hagwa" we'sni'hwadjiada'dye', gagwe'gi' e°yei'hwayende"nha'
where side of there your (two) ohwachira it-all will one-the matter learn

persists,

tea" ni'yon' nwa'awe°"sen' de'"'se' ne" is' we'djiyatgat"hwa',
where so many so did it happen and the you did you two- them see,

they are repeatedly

'a"so°' o"ni' odaden'i' ne" odii'hwadye'e"' e°djiyatgat'hwa"ho°'
still also it remains the they matters disturb- will you two see severally

ing are

ne" o'hen'do"' hagwa'di'."
the ahead towards."

T'ho"ge' ne" Odendonm"a' de""se' ne" Awe^'haniyofi'da'
Then the and the

o'ne°' wa'hie^'nigon'ha'e"'. Agwas', hwa'gaye'it 'a"se°'
now did they two keep watch. Verily, it exact was three

nwa'wa'sofidage"khe' ne" de'hni'nigon"haa' o'ne"' gwa"
so did it nights number the did they two keep watch now just

wa'ondyen"ha'gwa' ne" Awe""naniyoii'da' ne" o'ya' nwa'awe°'ha'
did she become aware the the it other so did it act

tea" agon"he' de°"se' o'ne"' wa'a"hen', "O'ne"', hi'ya',
where her hfe is and now did she say, '* Now, indeed,

hwa'ga'he"g tea" nonwa'ho"de°' ne" s'hongni'nigon'hada'di' ne"
it-time has come where thing kind of the he-us has promised the

tea" ne°ya\ve°"ha'." T'ho"ge' o'ne"' ne" Odendonni"a'
where so will it come to pass." Then now the

wa't'hatga'don'nyo°k. Ha*dewatchot"h\vas hagwa'di,
did he his eyes cast about. At the sun-setting towards

wa'hadyen"ha'gwa' ne"t'ho* grwa" dwe°'hni"da' 'a'sonhe'kha',
he was surprised the there just there it moon is nocturnal,

present

t'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa'he-'hen', "Do', heyat'ho'ye"' ne"
then now did he say, "There, let me tell him the

S'hongniya'di'sa"i'." O'ne"' gonda'dye' ne"t'ho' nhwa"he'.
He-our two bodies has finished." Now at once the there thither did he

go.

Ga'nyo' hwa'ha'yo"' o'ne"' wa'he°"hen', "O'ne"', hi'yS'
As soon as there did he arrive now did he say, "Now, indeed,

wa'gai*hwayei"khe' ne'' tea" nisgniyea'^se'. O'ne"' o'ya' ni'yo't
it matter has been fulfilled the where so thou-us two hast Now it other so it is

done for.

ne" tea" agon"he' ne" Awe°'haniyon'da', de°"se' o'ne°' o"m'
the where she alive is the and now also

'a"se' wa'agni'ge"' ne" 'a'son'he'kha' 'a"se' we°'hni"da'."
new it is did we two-it see the nocturnal new it is it-moon is present."

T'ho"ge' ne" De'hae°'hiyawa"gi' wa'he°"hen', "O'ne"" hi'ya'
Then the did he say, "Now indeed
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waVadeyennenda"nha'. Na'ye' di" e^gne'^sek ne" tea" we°*hni'-
has it mode of doing been finished. That it is so will they-two the where it-moon is'

then go together.

'da' de°"se' ne" tea" agon"he' ne" ofi'gwe'. Na'ye'
present and the where hor life is the human being. That it is

e''yagos'heda'da"g\vik ne" oii'gwe' e°wadon'nya' tea"
will one keep count thereby the human will it grow where

being

o°'h\vendjiya'de'. Na'ye', di", o'ne°' de°gadawen'nye' m"a'.
it-earth extant is. That is is so then now will I travel around I humble.

O'ne"" o" nis"a' djyadadwenni'yo' na'ye' ne" de°djyadawen'nye'.
Now too humble you two are independent that it is the will you two travel around,

you

Na'ye' di" tea" ne°yawe°"ha'. Is', hi'ya' gniya'dagwenniyos'di";
That it is so where so will it come to pass. You, indeed, I-you two have given rule to;

oi'hwage'gi' ne"t'ho' ne''yo"dik di", ne" is' he"tge'" e°ge°k'."
it-matter entire the there so will it be so the you above will it be.'

then

DE'HODYA'DGA'EWE"'.

(HE WHOSE BODY IS DIVIDED IN TWAIN)

Na'ie' di" ne' one"' wa's'agonna'henga"da' tea" gagwe'gi'
That so the now did they-them to hear it, cause where its-entire

it is then

tea" ni'hen'nadi' honnat'hongaia"gi' e°'hon'dendia' tea" o'ne"'
where so many they are they have volunteered will they depart where now

\va'gai'hwa'he"g tea" non\va'ho"de°' honnadadei'hwi'sa"i'.
did it-time arrive where thing kind of they had agreed upon, among

themselves.

0'ne°' hi'ia' wa'hon'den'dia'. Ha'dewatchot'hwas tea" nhe'we's
Now in fact did they depart. At the peace of sunset where there it goes

about

tea" gaa"gwa' ne"t'ho' nhe'honne'no"'.
where it-sun the there thither did they go.

Na'ie' ne" nenge'"'ha' o'ne°' hont'ha'hi'ne' wa'hadi'yo"' tea"
That is is the this it is now they traveled did they arrive where

non'we' ena'gee' ne" 'on'gwe'. T'ho"ge' o'ne°' gagwegi'
the place they inhabited the human beings. Then now it-all

wa'hofida'wefit'hwa' o"ni' wa'tehagodino°'ha'gwa'hen" gagwe'gi'.
did they-them slaughter also did they-them scalp severally it-all.

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' wa'hondongo"da'. Gaiii'gwa' niio'we' o'ne"'
Then now did they pass on. Somewhere-just so it is now

distant

ne"t'ho' o'ia' e" dediena'gee' ne"t'ho' wa'hadi'io"'. 0'ne°'
the there it other again there they inhabit the there did they arrive. Now

he" wa's'hagona'wenf'hwa', wa's'hagodino'"ha"gwa'heii' o"ni'.
again did they-them slaughter, did they-them scalp severally also.

T'ho"ge' he" hoiinadongo"di'. Gaiii'gwa' nwa'onni"s'he'
Then again they passed on. Somewhere just so did it last (endure)

o'ne"' o'ia' e" dedyena'gee' ne"t'ho' o" wa'hadi'io"'.
now it other again there they inhabit the there too did they arrive.

S'ha't'hadiye'a' tea" wa's'hagonna'went'hwa' tea" nwa'hadiie'a'
Alike did they-it act where did they-them slaughter where (as) so did they-it act

tea" nige'"" donda'hefi'no'. T'ho"ge' o'ne"' honnadongo"di'.
where so far it is thence did they come. At ihat time now they passed on.

Tea" niio°'' wa'hadi'ge"' enage'nio"' ne" 'ofi'gwe' gagwe'gi'
Where so many(are) did they-it see they inhabit the human beings it all

severally places
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s'hii't'liadiio'a'. (jaiu'gwii' nwa'oani"s'hc' hont'ha'hi'ne' o'ne"'

alike they acted. Somewhere just so did it last (long) they traveled cow

wa'ga'he"g o'ne°' hodihe'no'wane°'s, tea" hodilie'nagc'dofiMie'

did it-time airive now they bundles large have where they bundles severally bore
severally, along by the furehead-strap

ne" ono°"ha'. Na'ic' di" tea" niio"" hofmadaden'i'
the it scalp. That it is so then where so many are they themselves are

left

wa'henni'hefl", "O'ne"' hon", aedwada'gwennaie"' ne' ongwahe'na'."
" Now perhaps, should we cache, or secrete the our bundles."

T'ho'ge' honwagowanen' ne' De'hae°'hiyowe°'s wa'he'"hen",

Then their leader the The Sky Splitter did he say,

"Doga't gwa' aedwage"' ne' gowane"' ono°'ha', t'ho'ge' naie'

"If so it be, just might we it see the it large it scalp, then

aedwago'hens'da', hiia" di" t'awahetge°"nha' tea' nonwa'ho'de"'
might we-it to cover not so then any would it become where thing kind of

(them), use, spoiled

dwa'ha'wi'." Wa'henni'hen' ne' hodio'gwa', "Do'ge°s, hi'ia'

do we it bear." They said, the his troup, "True it is, in fact

ne"t'ho' naiawe'"'ha'."
the there so might it come

to pass."

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' wa't'honda"nha' ne" hen'gwe', s'ha'dewa'sen'no"

Then now did they-him meet the he, a man, it middle is

tea" nigaefide'dji's ne"t'ho' ni'ha'hneii'ies. T'ho'ge'

where so it-tre«(s) tall are, the there so his heighth long is. Then
severally

ne" Gae°'hiakdon'dye' wa'hPhen", "One"' hi'ia' wa'gai'hwa'he"g
the The Horizon did he say, "Now in fact it-time has come

tea' oiigwadei'h\\a'sa"i' na'ie' ne' eMwa'ge"' ne' e''gowane°ks

where we ourselves have agreed that is is the will we-it see the will it-large be

ne" ono°"ha'. Na'ie' di" o'ne°' hi'ia' e°s'hedwa'io' nenge'"'ha'

the it scalp. That it is so then now in fact will we-him kill this it is

hen'gwe' tea" wa'didwada"nha'. 0'ne°' di" e''yongwaienda"nha'
he, a man where did we meet. Now so then will we-it be possessed with

ne" gowa'ne° ne" ono'"'ha'." Wa'lienni'heii", "Hau", gi'sa",

the it large is the it scalp." They said, "Come, therefore,

ne"t'ho' niiawe°'ha'." T'ho"ge' o'ue°' wa'honwadiya'doadi';
the there so let it come to pass." Then now did they-him attack;

wa'honwa'agwa"hen' ne" ga'hesga', wa'honwa'sgwe'saie'"da'heii'

did they-him shoot repeatedly the it-arrow (=flint- did they-him strike repeatedly, with
pointed), the hatchet

o"ni' de'"'se' wa'honwaie°'da"hen' ne" gadji"kwa' na'ie' ne"
also and did they-him, strike repeatedly the it-war-club that it is the

henne"he' ne" a'honwa'io', de""se' hiia" ste°" non\va'ho"de°'
they-it desired the might they-him kill, and not anything thing kind of

de'hodigwe'nioii', hiia" ste""' noi"iwa'ho"de°' de'hon\vano"'hia"gi'

any they-it able to do, not anything thing kind of any they-him injmed
were,

ne" heii'gwe', hiia" se" de'hona'go'was nonwa'ho"de°' ne"
the he, the man, not in fact, any it-him affects tiling kind of the

hen'gwe'. T'ho"ge' ne" heii'gwe' wa'he°heii', "Hot" nofiwa'ho"de'"
he, the man. Then the he, the man he said, "What thing, kind of

swe"he'? Swe"he'-khe"" e°skwa'yo'?" T'ho"ge' wa'henni'hen',

do you want? Do you its. Do you will you-me kill?

"

Then they said,

want-

" Na'ie' gwa" o"ni' niyofigwadyee'"ha'die' ne" ayakhiyo'
''That is is just also so, we have been doing on the way the might we-one kill
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ne" oii'gwe', ganyo" gwa" son" e-yakhi'ge"'." T'ho"ge'
the bumnu being, any just who will we-one see." The

ne" hen'gwe' wa'he°"hen', "Hiia" de'oiii'ne' niswa'nigo°'he"de'".

the he, the man he said, "Not any it-good is such your Icind of mind.

£°swenni"he°' di" o'ne"'. Hiya" ne" ne"" t'hawa'do"'
You must stop it so then now. Not the the this any

'a'sgwa'io'. Na'ye' gai'honnya"ha' degwadaa'da"ne'.
could you-me kill. That is is it-it-matter-causes (= is the reason) I-you-to-meet, came.

Degwaga'ha'dye' tea" nonde'swc' ne" i'sowa" wa'etchiya'weii't'hwa'
I-you, kept my eyes on, where thence you were the it much did you-them slaughter

coming it is

ne" oii'gwe'. Na'ye' di" ga,i'honnia"ha' wa'didwadaa"nha'
the human beings. That it is so then it-it matter causes (=is we have met

the reason)

tea" o'ne°' ne"t'ho' ni'yo"' tea" seswadei'hwat'wa"da'. Do'ga't
where now the there so many where again you wrongs committed. If it be

di" hiia" da'eswenni"he'" e'-swe^'heya' o" nis'a'." T'ho"ge'
so then not any you cease from it you will die too humble There

you."

ne" De'hae'"hyo'we'"s wa'he'"heii", "E°yagwadongo"da'
the he said, " We wiU pass on

ogoiida'dye'. Ongwat'hongaya"gi' ne"t'ho' he°yagwa'yo°' tea"
without stopping. We have volimteered the there there we will arrive where

noiiwe' ha'dewatcho't'hwa's." T'ho"ge' wa'he^hen" ne" hen'gwe',
the place there it (the Sun) sets." There he said the he, the man,

"Djia'deiidia'. O'ne"' wa'gwat'hoye"' tea" ne°'swa'nigo"'he'de°k
" Do you depart. Now I-you have told where so shall your minds be

ne" o'ne°' he" e'-djiswat'ha'hi'ne'." T'ho"ge' nenge'-'ha'

the now again sh;ill you be traveling." Then this it is

hennofi'gwe' o'ne°' hiya" de's'hofiwa'ge"' gain*' nhwa'he^'
they, the men now not any they-him saw where thither he

went

ne" hen'gwe'.
the he, the man.

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' wa'hon'den'dia' wa'hoiidoiigo"da' ne" ne"t'ho'.
Then now they departed they passed on the the there.

Gai'hwis' hont'ha'hi'ne' o'ne°' wa'hoiidyen"ha' gwa" ne"t'ho'
It-matter (time) they were traveling now they were surprised just the there

long

ganiada'e', de°"se' wa'hadi'ge"' ganiadaeowane"'. T'ho"ge' ne"
it-lake is extant, and they-it-saw it-lake large (is). Then the

De'hae""hio'we''s wa'he'"heii', "Hot" nonwa'ho"de'" ne°dwaye'a'
he said, "What thing, kind of so must we, it do

tea" eMwadongo'da' neiige°"ha' gamadfi'e'?" T'ho"ge' ne"
where shall we pass on this it is it-lake e.Uant is?

"

Then the

heii'gwe', s'haya"dada' tea" ni'heii'nadi' ne" hiia"
he, the man he, one person, is where so they are many the not

de'hof'ha' na'ye' nenge'"'ha' da'hawennitge°"nha' w^'he^'hen",
any he talks that it is this it is did his word come forth he said,

"Ongwadei'hwi'sa"i' hi'ya' awe'ha'die' hot" ne''io"dik ne"t'ho,
"We have an agreement in fact it matters not how so will it be the there

made

gwa." o"ni' de°dwadongo"da'. O'ne"' di" wa'gai'hwa'he"g
just also shall we pass through. Now so the time has come

then

tea" nonwa'ho"de"' ongwat'hongaia"gi'. Tgagoii'da' hi'ya'

where thing, kind of we have volunteered. It is needful in fact
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no"t'ho' de"dwadongo"da'. " T'ho"ge' ne" De'hae"'hio'we'"s
the there shall we pass throuRh.

"

Then the

wa'h5"'hefi", "Do'ge"s hi'ya'. Hau", gi"sa'. Is' di" e°"s'hent."
he said, "It is true indeed. Come, therefore. Thou so shall thou take

then the lead.

"

T'ho^'ge' o'ne°' wa'ha*defi'dya^; o'ne°' ganiada'ge*'s*ho°',

Then now he started; now it-lake-on along

o'huega'ge'Vho"' gwa" nhwa"he'. T'ho'ge' ne" o'dia'k
it-water-on along just thither he Then the some of

went. them

o'hna'gen"s'ho°' wa'hon'defidia'. Na'ye' di" ne" one"'
it-rear-in along they started. That it is so the now

then

wa't'hadiya"hia'k ne" ao'"hwefidjiat'hen"ge' wa'hadi'yo"' o'ne°'

they crossed the stream the it-earth dry-on they arrived now

wa't'hadida"nha'. O'ne"' di" wa'hoiitgat'hwa' tea" gae°'hia'de'

they stood (still). Now so they looked at it where it-sky extant is

then

dewade'gwa"t'ha', ne"t'ho' hofi", nige°" na'dewade'gwa"t'ha'
it-itself, raised up, the there perhaps, so far it is so it-itself, raises

customarily,

tea" nigaeiVhes ne" o'hne"da'. Wa'hontgat"hwa' tea" noii'we'

where so it-tree tall (is) the it-pine tree. They looked the place

hesgaye°"t'ha' deyo'sdaf'hek. Na" di" ne" o'ne",

there again it strikes it smooth (is). The so the now
that then

donsawade'gwa"da' wa'hadi'ge"' dagondiyage°"nha' onnatga"de'
hence again it-itself raised they-it saw thence they (an.) came out they are many

goiididie' djio"ha'. T'ho"ge' wa'he°'hen' ne" De'hae°'hio'we°'s,

they are flying pigeons. Then he said the

"Hot" noiiwa'ho'de"' ne" ne"" neMway^a". T'ho'ne"' hi'ya'

"What thing, kind of the this so will we, it, do." Here this in fact

'on" odo°'hwefidjio"kda'. Oyeii'det hi'ya' o'ya' diao^'hweiidjiade'

per- it-earth itself ends. It is plain indeed it other there it-earth extant is

haps

si" hagwadi' nwa'wadi' nenge""ha' dewade'gwa"t'ha' tea"
yon- towards its side this it is it-itself, raises customarily where

der

gae-'hia'de'." T'ho"ge' na'ye' e" da'hawennitge""nha' ne'

it-sky is extant." Then that it is again bespoke the

hiia' hwendo"' de'hof'ha', wa'he-'heii", "Ong\vadei'hwi'sa"i'

not ever any he talks, he said, " We have agreed among
ourselves,

hi'ia' oii'gwen' awe'ha'dye' do' ne°yodye'e°k ne"t'ho' gwa'
indeed, we have said it matters not how so will it be the there just

o'ni' de°dwadongo"da'. Ne"t'ho' di" hi'ya' 'a"so°' nidji'dyo"'

also will we pass through it. The there so indeed still so again we
then number

oiigwadaden'i' gen'gwa' o'ne"' hwik's nidji'dio"'. 0'ne°' di"

we are left only now five so again we Now so
number then

wa'gai'hwa'he"g tea" nofiwa'ho'de"' ongwadei'hwi'sa"i'.

"

has it-time arrived where thing, kind of we have agreed among
ourseh-es.

"

T'ho"ge' ne" De'hae°'hio'we'"s wa'he-'heu', "Hau", gi'sa".

Then the he said, "Come, therefore.

T'h5'ne°' hi'ya' o'ne"' dwii'yen' ne" ongwahe'na' de'"'se'

Here this indeed now let us them the our bundles and
lay down
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ne" nonwa'ho"de'', dwas't'ha'. T'ho"ge' o'ne"' gagwe'gi'
the tliing(s), kind of we them use. Then now it entire (all)

e'da"ge' wa'hadl'yen'- Ganyo" wa'wadeyennenda"nha' o'ne°'
earth-on, they them laid down. As soon as it-itself settled now
ground-on,

no" De'hae-'hio'we-'s wa'he'-'hen", "O'ne"' di" is' e°"s'hent."
the he said, "Now so thou must-thou lead.

"

then (it is)

Na" wa'ho'do"' ne" hiya" hwefi'do"' de'hof'ha'. T'ho"ge'
The he-him meant the not ever any he speaks. Then
that (addressed)

o'ne°' he" donsawade'gwa^da' tea" ni'hayanowe' wa'hadiea^d^'.
now again thence again did it-itself raise where as his pace fast is did he-himself resort.

0'ne°' ne" na" o'dya'.k de'hadiga"ha' ne"t'ho' wa'ha"do'" tea"
Now the the some of they-it eyed the there thither he where

that them disappeared

hwa'hadak'he'. D'He"' df he" e'da"ge' na'donda'we' tea"
thither he ran. Now so again ground-on again it returned where

then (down),

gae'^'hia'de' honsagaye°"da\ Na'ye' di" ne" o'ne°' he"
it-sky extant is there again it impinged. That it is so the now again

then

donsawade'gwa"da' o'ne°' he" t'hi*s'haya"dade' 'o'^^ge"'
thence again did it-itself raise now again just he another person is in turn

ha'donsa'haa"dat. Ne"t'ho' o" na" nwa'awe°"ha' tea" ne"t'ho,
to, hence again he ran. The those too the so it happened where the there

that

de'hadiga"ha' ne"t'ho' wa'wa"do°' tea" hwa'hadakhe'. O'ne"'
they-it eyed the there there it dis- where thither as he ran. Now

appeared

he" doiidawa'se°"nha' tea" dewade'gwa"t'ha' tea" gae°'hia'de'.
again thence again it fall where it itself keeps lifting up where it-sky stands out.

Na'ye' di" ne" o'ne"' donsawade'g\va"da' o'ne°' he" o'ya'
That it is so the now thence again it-itself raised now again it other

then

t'hi's'haya"da'de' ha'donsa'haa"dat. Gagwe'gi' ne"t'ho'
just he, a different person to, hence again he ran. It all (is) the there

(thus)

wa'hoiidongo*'da'. Na'ye' di" ne" o'ne'^'

so it happened did they pass on. That it is so the now
then

s'haya"dada' o'hna"ge°' wa'hoa"g\va' ne" hwik's' hado°"t'ha'
one other person behind it-him pleased in the five he-himself be-

order come, made

tea" o'ne"' na'ye' 'o"'ke°' ha'donsa'haa"dat, na'ye' di" ne"
where now that it is in turn to, thence again he ran that it is so the

then

t'honnadyee°'di' gagwe'gi' na'ye' wa't^hondongo"da\
there they the first were it all that it is to, they went by it,

ha'de's'hadiga"haa' o'ne"' da'hadak'he'. 'A"so°' t'hon5'we"k
back again they were looking now thence he was Still there he-it lack

running.

da'hadongo"da' o'ne"' ne" na" dondawa'se""nha'. Ne" t'ho' ne"
there he would pass now the the thence down it again fell. The, then the

through that

na" wa'gai'hwa"do'" ne"t'ho' wa'he"'he'ya'.
the it-matter disappeared

[that

T'ho"ge' De'ha
Then

19078°—2.S 49

the there
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w2'didwa(longo"(la', iu'"t'Iio' gofi'gwa' ni'dyo"' sayongwadaden"k,
wo have passed it, the there only so many we are again we are left,

na'ye' gwa"t'ho' no" ongwaya'do'go"', o'ne"'. Da" o'ne"' di"
thai it is just here the oiir bod ios arc bare now. There now so

(=^unarnied) then

hi'ya', 'on", e°dwa'den'dya'. 0'ne°' hi'ya', oyen'det
of course, perhaps, must we start. Now indeed, it is plain

t'hiyo"'h\vendjiade^'ge' tea'' weMwa'yo°' o'ne°'. Ogeni^sdi'
it-earth others-in where we have arrived now. It is evident

dej-o'hat'hek ne" t'ho'ne-'. Nii'ye' hi'ya' tea" nc" na"
it light is the here this. That of course where the the

it is that

ni'yo't tea" dio°'hwendjiade.' nonde'dwo', ne"t'ho' ne" na" gen'gwa'
so it is where there it-earth extant is thence we the there the the only

came that

na'deyo'hat"hek tea" ni'yo't ge^'s ne' a'son'he' wasdi"saa' ne"t'ho'
so it light is where so it is usually the it might is it starlight (is) the there

na'degyatdi"he'"tca" na'deyo"hat"hek ne" t'ho'ne°'yo'"hwendjia'de'
so much they two differ where so much it light is the here this it-earth stands out.

Da*', o'ne°* di" dwa'defi'dia', e°dwe'sak'ha' gaifi^'gwa' nofi'we'
Then, now so let us depart will we go to seek (it) where just the place

then

nondayena'geek ne" on'gwe'. T'ho"ge' o'De**' honna'den'dyon'.
might these they the human Then now they departed,

inhabited beings.

Na'ye' ne" o'tte"' hont'ha'hi'ne' o'ne°' wa'hadi'ge"' ne"
That it is the now they traveled now they-it saw the

oden'donni' ha'degaefi'dage' de''"se' awe°'ha'hak'ho°' gagwe'gi'
it-trees growing all kinds of trees and each full of flowers it all

were

ogeni"sdi' oya'ne', na'ye' ne" na" deio'hat'he'da'gwi' tea"
it markedly is it good is, the the it is lighted where

that by it

ne"t'ho' noii'we' dio°'hwendjia'de' de'"'se' ne" gondi'yo',
the there the place there it-earth stands out and the they (on.) game

animals are,

gondi'die's o"ni', gagwe'gi' gondiya'di'yo's. Hiya" gwa"
they (an.) fly also, it-all (entire) they have fine bodies. Not just

about

o"ni' hweii'do"' de'honnatgat"iiwi' tea" nige°" nit'honne'noii'.
also ever any they them saw where so far it is there they have come

De'"'se' wa'hontgat"hwa,' tea" odcnnu'gen'ni', oda'hyon'ni'
And they saw where it grasses were growing, they bore fruit

o'hofidadekha"khwa' agwas' ne"t'ho' niga'de"s tea" niya\veiinu"ges,
strawberries verily the there so it is deep where so it grasses is tall,

hiya" hwen'do"' de'hodi'ge"' tea" nige°" nit'honne'noii' tea"
not ever any they have seen where so far it is thence they have come where

niyo'hyowa'ne°'s ne" oda'hyon'ni'.
so it-fruit are large the it fruit is gi owing.

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa's'hagodi'ge"' ne" oii'gwe' ge^dyo'gowa'ne"'
Then now they-him saw the human it-assembly large

beings

i'ye^'s ga'heiida"ge'. T'ho"ge' ne" De'hae°'hio'\ve°'s
one went it-sward on. Then the
about

wa'he"hen", "Hot*' nonwa'ho"de"' ne'^dwaye'a' o'ne"' hi'ya'
he said. "What thing, kind of must we-it. do now of course

we'dwa'yo"' tea" non'we* ena'gee' ne" oii'gwe/; hiya*' hi'ya"
we have arrived where the place they inhabit the human beings; not in fact
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o'ne°' ste"" gwa" nonwa'ho"de"' de'djidwa'hwa' ne" aedwas'da'
now anything just thing kind of any yet we hold the might we move

doga't ste"" non\va'ho"de°' e^'henne'a' ne''j^oakhiye'a' ne" t'ho'nc""

if so it be anything thing kind of will they wish so will they—us treat the here this

to do

hadina'gce'? " T'ho"ge' ne" Gae-'hiakdofi'die' da'hawefinitge""nlia'
they inhabit?" Then the The Horizon thence he replied

wa'he"*hen'', ^'Ongwat/hofigaya^'gi', ongwadei'liwi'sa^i' hiyS-" tea"'

he said, " We have volauteered, we have agreed of course where

ongwatga^'wi' tea" et'hino"'gwa"s*ho°' de°"se' tea'' diyon"he\
we have given up where they are our kin and where our lives.

Do'ga't dV o'ne°' e°dwe°'he'ia' hiya" ste°" daedwaye'a'.
If it so be so then now will we die not anything should we do

(against it)

T'ho'ne"' gen'gwa' e''dwai'hwa"do°'." T'ho"ge' De'hae'"hio'we"'s
Here this only will we perish." Then

wa'he-'heii", "Do'ge°s hi'ya'. Hau", gi'sa", o'ne°' dwa'den'dya'."
he said, "True it is indeed. Come, therefore, now let us depart."

Tiio'ge' o'ne°' no"t'ho' nhwa'hen'ne'. Niyoi'hwagwa'iia' o'ne"'
Then now the there thither they went. So, in a short time now

ne'^fho' Iiwa'hadi'yo°' tea" non'we' nitiien'ne's ne"
the there they arrived where the place there they are the

going about

ge°dyo"gowa'ne'". 0'ne°' ne"t'ho' akda"a' wa't'hadida"sen',
it-groups of people large. Now the there nearby they did stand,

t'ho"ge' o'ne°' wa'hontgaf'hwa' wa'hadi'ge"" o'tte"'

then now they looked they saw it now

honnadadeyennenda"]', o'ne"' hadi'da' ga'henda"ge', o'ne"'
they were ready, now they stood it-field on, now

hon'noftye°"ne' de^'honsdji'gwa'e'gwa'. T'ho"ge' di", o'ne"'
they are about to play will they play at lacross ball. Then so then now

da'hon'sa'we"' wa'hon'noii'ye"'. Na'ye' ne" ge''dyo"gwa' ne"
they began they played. That it is the body of people the

hadik'do°k, de'hodi'henet"ha' gai'sdowa'ne"' honnadon'ha"haa'.
they were looking on they were shouting it-noise was great they were happy.

T'ho"ge' ne" hon'nonye°"ha' s'haya"dada' hoyenno'ga't
Then the they played one person his way was rude

(gwa" dit'hoye°"di'). T'ho"ge' ne" hefi'gwe' s'haya"dada'
just first he struck blows). Then the he, a man one person

nenge'"*ha' ne" geMyo^gwa' wa'he^hen" ''Senni"he°', swa'djik'
thus it is the assembly be said, " Do thou stop it, too much

sayenno'ga't; hiya" na'ye' ne"t'ho' de'eye"ha' ne" godon'ha^'haa'."
thy way is rude; not that it is the there any, one does the one is happy."

(thusj

T'ho"ge' ne" neiige°'ha' hon'nonye°"ha' o'ne°' he"
Then the thus it is they are playing now again

sa'hon'non'ye"'. 'A"so'" he" ne"t'ho' do°'sa'haye'a' ne"
they play again. StUl again the there thus again did he act the

hoyenno'ga't. T'ho"ge' ne" hen'gwe' ne"t'ho' nhwa"he' o'ne"'
he, the nide one. Then the he, the taan the there thither he went now

wa'he"hen", "Gonya'his'danik, hi'ya', age"", 'a'kwi" ne"t'ho'
he said, " I still have cautioned, in fact I said, Do not the there

ne-tcye'a'. Hiya" di" de'sagaye°"i'. O'ne"' di" nis"
SO again shall Not so then any thou wert Now so then the

thou do. willing. thou

e°sadonwis'he°'." T'ho"ge' wa'hoyena" ha'se'da"ge' de""se'
shall thou have a rest." Then he-him seized his nape of the neck and
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h;'i'n()fula"ge' da'hayona" t'ho"ge' o'lu""' \v;'i't'h()ya'da"gwa'
his Ipgs-on these ho thorn then now he picked him uri

seized

wa'hoya'(lc""'hawa' dosg6°"ha' nige°" nc"t'ho' ga"hi' iie"t'ho'
he carried him near so far it is the there it tree stood the there

wa't'hada"nha' gaefidak'da', na'ye' ne" hoysi'de"'ha'\vi' ne't'ho'
he stopped it tree beside that it is the he was bearing him the there

wa'haye""da' tea" ga"hi'. Wa'dwadongo"da'gwa' e'e°"hagwa"
did he strike it where it tree It passed through beyond side

stands.

nwa'gaen'dadi' wa't'hano"'wa'si'ha'"nha', geii'gwa'
there it tree side his head stuck out only

des'ha'si'da'si'hai'nyo"' ne" ee°"hagwa" nwa'gaen'dadi'. T'ho"ge'
his feet stuck out the beyond side there it-tree side. Then

o'ne"' he" sa'hon'non'ye"' tea" nige""' wa'honiii"he°'. T'ho"ge,
now again again they play where so far they stopped. Then

o'ne°' ne"t'ho' nh\va"he' tea" tga"hi' o'ne°' sa'hoya'do'teya'
now the there there he went where there it tree now he disengaged his body

stands

tea" ne"t'ho' hoya'de""hawa'. T'ho"ge' o'ne"" ne" ge°dyo"gwa'
where the there it-his body held. Then now the it-assembly

o'ne°' donsayondo'gwa'.
now again they dispersed.

T'ho"ge' ne" hen'gwe' ne"t'ho' nonda"he' tea" non'we'
Then the he, the man the there thence he came where the place

ni'hadi'da' ne" De'hae'"hyo'we'"s hodyo"g\v-a'. Ganyo"
there they stood the his company. As soon as

wa'ha'yo"' o'ne°' wa'he°hen", "O'tte^'-khe"" we'swa'yo"'?"
he arrived now he said, now, is it you arrive?"

Da'hai'hwa'sa'gwa' ne" De'hae°'hyo'we'"s wa'he°hen", "O'ne""
He replied the he said, "Now

wa'agwa'yo"'." T'ho"ge' ne" hen'gwe' hawen", "Nii'ye'
we have arrived." Then the he, the man, he said, "That it is

hi'ya' diyoi"hwa' we'swa'yo"' ne" t'ho'ne"' o'"hwendjya'de'
in fact it is the reason you have arrived the here this it earth stands

na'ye'
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\ve's\vaya'<linyo""da' ne" t'ho'ne"' o°'hwendjya'de'. Da",
it brought your persons hero the here this it-etirth standi. There,

o'ne"' di" we'swa'yo"' tea" non\va'ho"de"" gwa'Digo^'hadii'di'
now so you have arrived where thing kind of I promised you so then

then

tea" didwada"nha'. Da", o'ne°' di" soil" gwa"
where there we met. There, now so then who fis it) just

non\va'ho"de°' tea" ni'djyo"' onsakdoge°"sda' tea"
person, Ikind of where so many you are would I restore where

hon'he". T'ho"ge' s'haya"dada' wa'he°hefi", "I" gwa" o"m'
he is alive. Then a person he said, *'I just also

e"tcgadyee°"da'." T'ho"ge' ne" hen'gwe' wa'ha'den'dya',
wilt thou make me the first." Then the he, the man he started,

ne"t'ho' nhwa"he' tea" dosge'"'ha' ga"hi'. Wa'ha'yo"' o'ne"
the there then he went where near it is it treo lie arrived now

stands.

t^ho^'ge' wa'hennentcagetc'gwa' tea" na'de'hanon'tces
then he raised his arms where as his arms long (are)

wa'hayena" tea" ga^hf. T*ho''ge' he'da"ge' hwa'haiiawi^'da',
he seized it where it tree Then downward he bore it,

stands.

t'ho^ge' o'ne°' ne" o*skon'daa' wa'haya'dawi"sya' he'da"ge'
then now the it bark he took out the trunk down

wa'ha'ye"'. T'ho"ge' o'lie"' wa'he-hen", "0'ne°' gfi'e' iionda"sc'."
he it laid. Then now he said, now hither thence do thou

come."

0'ne°' ne" hot'hongaya"gi' ne"t'ho' nhwa"he\ Ganyo"
Now the he volunteered the there he went. As soon as

wa'ha'yo"' ne"t'ho* wa'hoda'geil' tea" non'we*
he arrived the there he-hini laid down where the place

ga'so'"'dade''"daa'. De'hadiga"haa' tea" niyo°"
it-bark is spread out. They were watching where so many

they are

wa'hoiina'dade°'k. T'ho"ge' o'ne°' da'ha'sa'we"' wa'haga"tcya'
they were left. Then now he did begin he dismembered

ne" hoyee""da\ Wa't*ha'sondagwa"ho°' gagwe'gf, akda"a'
the his body. He unjointed the joints it all, aside

hwa*hage'hen". T'ho^'ge' o'ne°' da'ha'sa'we°' sa'haage'wa*
there he-them piled. Then now he began again he them

wiped

tea" deyo'sondaen'nyo°\ Wa'has'a"da\ gagwe'gf sa'ho*ha'e\
where the joints. He finished, it all again he washed.

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' do-'sa'luiik'ho'" gagwe'gi'. Ganyo"
Then now again he-them put together it-all. As soon as

wa'hadyenno'k'de"' o'ne"" w^'he^'hen", "O'ne"',
he finished his tiisk now he said, now

sageyennenda"nha\ 0'ne°' di" sasatge°"ha'." T'lio'^ge' o'ne"*
again I have finished it. Now so then again do thou arise." Then now

donda'hatge""ha' ne" s'honwaya'dadoge''"sdi'. Na" ne"
thence lie arose the again he has readjusted his body. Then the

that

o^ne*^* donsa'hada"nha^ t'ho"ge* o'ne^' ne" hefi'gwe'
now thence again he arose Then now the (the) raan

and stood

wa'he-'hen", "Nonwa'ho"de°' ni'yo't tea" son'he'?"
he said, "What kind of thing so it is where thou art

alive?"

Da'hai'hwa'sa'gwa' hawe°", ''Agwas' gwa" o^'ni' tea" ni'yo't
Thence he replied he said, "Verily just also where so it is
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gatdo'gas tea" awentga'de' ogefii"sdi'." T'ho"ge' o'ne°' ne"
It-it foel where it is jiloasiint it is mimifeiit." Then now the

hgfi'gwe' wa'he"hefi", "Do' gwa" enk' di" sade'nyen'de""
he, the raun, he s:iid "What just it may so do thou-it, attempt

he then

e°'sye'na' sige"'ha' ga'da' ne" skennondo"". Do' gwa" enk'
wilt thou catch yonder, it is it is the deer. What just it may

it standing be,

e'"s'ha"nha' e"'sye'na' gwa"t'ho'. T'ho"ge' o'ne°'
wilt thou-it wilt thou-it just-here next. Then now
overtake grasp

wa'hontgat'hwa' ne"t'ho' ga'da' ne" skennondo''". T'ho"ge'
did they-it see. the there it stood the deer. Then

o'ne°' wa'wade"gwa' ne" skenno'ndo"". O'ne"' di"
now did it flee the Deer. Now so

then

wa'ha"se"g. Dosge°"ha' gen'gwa' nige"" o'ne"'

did he-it pursue. Near it is only so far it is now

wa'haye'na'. T'ho"ge' wa'he''hen" ne" hen'gwe', "O'ne"'
did he-it seize. Then he said, the he, the man, "Now

hi'ya' 'a'se" sawa'do"' tea" son'he'." T'ho"ge' o'ne"' o'ya'

or course new it is again it has where thy life (=art Then now it other
become alive)."

e" wa'he°hen", "I" o"ni' e°tche'sen'nya' tea" gon'he'."
again he said, "I also wilt again thou me, where I am alive."

make

T'ho"ge' d'hS"' na'ye' 'o°"ge'" ne"t'ho' sa'hennida'gen'.
Then now that it is in turn the there again he-himself laid

down.

T'ho^'ge^ o'ne'^' he" sa'ha'sen'nya' sa'hayennefida^'nha' tea"
Then now again again he-it made again he-its organism completed where

hon'he'. O'ne"' dedja'e"' de'hyatdo'gas tea" ogeni's'di'

he is alive Now both they two-it are aware where it evident is

(=his life).

awentga'de' tea" de'hnon"he'. T'ho"ge' ne" de'hniya'dage"
it joyful is where they two are Then the two they two persons

alive. are

tea" 'a"so°' wa'hyadade"'k' wa'hni"hen' dedja'c"', "I"
where still did they two remain did they two say both, "I

o"ni' ne"t'ho' nayawe""ha'." Gagwe'gi' Sha't'hayea'.
also the there so may it take place." It entire (all) alike he-then did to.

Sa'ha'sen'nya' tea" hennon"he'. 0'ne°' t'ho"ge' hawen",
Again he-them made where they are alive Now then he said,

(^their lives.)

'*0'ne"* gagwegi" sage'sen'nya' sageyennenda^nha'. 0'ne°'
Now it-all again-lhem made again I-it-organisras made. Now

di" e"dwa'den'dya' ne"t'ho' di" e-'dwe" o'ne°' tea"
so will we depart the there so will we go now where
then then together.

non'we' he°swe°'den'dak tea" ne°yonni''s*he' t'ho'ne'''

the place there will you remain where so will it be long here this

e°swe"seg." T'ho"ge' o'ne° hoiina'den'dyon'. Hiia" i'tto"

wiU you go about." Then now thoy departed. Not far

de'honiie'non* o'ne°* wa'hadi'yo'^ ' ne'tho gwa" gano°*sa'ye°*,
any they went now thev arrived the there just it-lodge lies,

ne"t'ho' he'hodiyo°'s"i'. T'ho"ge' ne" hefi'ne' hawen", "O'ne"'
the there there they entered. Then the they were he said, "Now

together

ne" ne'°' wa'gheya'dinyo°"da' tea" age°" t'ho'ne"'
the the this I-them have brought in where I said, here this
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de"'hadida"nha' ne" o'lie"' e-'hadi'yo"'. Da", o'De"' di" Is',

will they stop the now will they arrive. There, now so thou,
then

gado'ge^' e^swe°'den'dak." T'ho"ge' ne" gono°'saye°'
it certain will you remain together." Then the she lodge owns

gokste""a', wa'a'hen", "Ne"t'ho' ne''yawe°"ha'. De°ya'gwik
she. the old she said, "The there so will it happen. Will we be
womao, together

ne" kheyade's'ho°"a'." T'ho"ge' o'ne"' ne" hen'gwe' hawefi"
the my gi'andctiildren" Then now the he, the man he said,

"O'ne"' di" ni" e°sgyage''"nha'." T'ho"ge' o'ne°'
"Now so then I will I go out." Then now

hes*hoyage°"i'. 0'ne°' gawen'' ne*' gono°'sa'ye°\ '*Agon"hwa'a'
he did go forth. Now she said the she, the lodge owns, ' 'I am all alone

ne'' ne°" gno°'sano'°'hna'. Honna^deii'dyon* ne" hadidjina"s'ho°\
the the this I-lodce am guarding. They had departed the they are males.

Ge'"dji'k gwa^fho' de-fhen'ne'. "T'ho'ne"' na" iga'ye"' ne"
Soon very just there (next) thence will they Here this the it hes the

come (back)." that

swa"en'na', one"" di" na'ye' e°djiswas'da"' T'ho"ge' ne"
your bows now so then that it is will again you them use." Then the

De'hae°'hyo'we°'s hodyo"gwa' wa'hofitga't'hwa' ne" gokste'n'a'
his troop did they saw the she, the old

woman

goyo"de', e"hwa' ondadye'"sennya"ha'. Ne"t'ho' di" ne"
she is working, she-it held she-for herself a robe is making. The there so then the

na'ye' wa'hodi'nigo°'hayefida"nha' ne" ofi'gwe' ononkhwe"a'
that it is they it understood the human being it hair

na'ye' ondye'"sennya"t'ha', de''"se' wa'hadl'ge"' dji"h:.' niyaga"a',
that it is she-it, a robe, to make for and they-it saw dog so its size

herself, uses, small is,

he'is'a* nwa'gaya'do"de°' ne"t'ho' ge""den' ganakda"ge*.
Cur small such its body is in shape the there it abode it-couch on.

Gaingwa' nwa'onni"s*he' o'ne°' dondayeda"nha' ne" gokste°"a*
Some just so long it lasted now thence she stood up the she, the old

woman

si" ha'e'ye"' ne" nonwa'ho"de'" goyo"de'. T'ho"ge' ne"
yon- there she the thing, kind of she is working. Then the
der entered

dji"ha' wa'dyo'nonwaya'he"'"ha' sagaga"tcya' ne" niyo""
dog it made haste ligain took it-it apart the so much it

is

godye'"senni"hna' ne' gokste°"a'. Agvvas' o'ne"' t'ho"ha'
She-hersclf-mantle had the she, the old Verily now nearly

made, for woman.

honsayo's'a"di'hiia' onsayoga'tcyoii"hna' ne" o'ne°' saye'yo"'
it would have completed it again it would have taken it the now again she

ajiart returned

sayon'dye"' ne" gokste°"a'. 0'ne°' he" doflsaye"gwa' tea"
again she sat down the she, the old Now again again she-it took up where

woman.

goyo'den"sa', o'ne°' he" dondayo°'sa'we°' saye'se'nya'. T'ho"ge'
her work, now again over again she began it again she-it made. Then

o'ne"" sa'hadi'yo"'. S'hadi'he'nodonnyondye'. Na'ye' di" ne"
now again they returned. again they return bearing burdens That it is so the

severally. then

wa'henni'hefi", *'0'ne°' sayagwa'yo°'. Wa'ongwadaa'swiyo"khe'
they said. Now again we have returned. We have had good fortune

tea" nige°'' wa'agwagae°'ha'gwa' tea" wa'agwa'went'hwa' ne"
Where so far it is (as) we a circuit made where we-them slaughtered the
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ga'*yo\" T'ho^ge' o'ne"* (iyagowennitge""i' ne" gokste"'a''
it puno Then unw hor word fame forth the she, the old

uniiiKils." woman

wa'a'hen", "Na'ye' hi'ya' tea" iiwa'awe'°'ha' ne" ha'sa"djik
she said that it is of course where so it came to pass the just now

na'ye' ne" De'hae'"hyawa"gi' (T'hae-"hyawa'"gi')
that it is the

s'hago'den'nen"hna' ne" hennon'gwe', hawen", ige"' da'heii'ne',

he-lliem, escorted homeward the they are human he said, it is they are coming,
beings,

t'hone"" di" de°'hadida"nha' ne" o'ne°' e°'hadi'yo"'. Da",
There this so then will they remain the now will they arrive. So,

o'ne"' di" hodi'yo"'." T'ho"ge' o'ne"' ne" ha"sa'
now so then they arrived." Then now the just now

sa*liadi'yo°' o'ne°' wa'hondon'ha'*hen\ wa'hefini"hefi',

again they now they rejoiced, they said,

returned

''Nyawe°"ha' we'swix'yo°\ Na'ye' ne" gai*hwis' o'ne°' tea''

"We rejoice you have arrived. that it is the it time is long now where

degwaga'ha'dye'. O'ne"' di" hi'ya' wa'didwadat'ge"'
we eyed you on the way. Now so then indeed, we have "^cen one another

wa'agwatsennon'nya'." T'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa'honnadadya'-
we are happy." Then now did they rub their

do'seiigwa"ho°' agwas' gagwe'gi' wa'hondon'ha"hen'.
bodies one another, verily it entire (all) did they rejoice.

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' ne" gokste"'"a' wa'ekhon'nya'. Ganyo"
Then now the she, the old woman did she food prepare. As soon as

wa'agokhwa'is ne't'ho"ge' o'ne"' gawen", 0'ne°' hi'ya'

was, it-food cooked for her the then now she said, now indeed

e''swaha'dana'we'"." Da", o'ne"' hi'ya' wa'hoiidekhon'nya'. Nil'ye'

will your appetites be There now of course did they eat. That it is

gratified."

di" tea" nwa'awe'"'ha' ne" De'hae'"hyo'we'"s hodyo"gwa' ne"t'ho'
so where so did it come to pass the his troop the there

then

de'hadiga"haa'. Hiya" ste°" nonwa'ho"de°' de'honne'gi' ne"
they looked on. Not anything thing, kind of any, did they eat the

gak'hwa'. Agwas', na'ye' gen'gwa' ne" aoii'ya', na'ye'
it food. Verily, that it is only the its odor, that it is

wa'hoiina'da"nha'. T'ho"ge' o'ne°' donsa'hadida"nha', o'ne""

they were filled. Then now thence again they stood up, now

wa'a'hen" ne" gokste'"'a', "O'ne"', hi'ya', 'on" aeswe'sak'ha' ne"
did she say the she, the old woman, "Now, of course, perhaps should you-it go the

seeking

ga'yo', na'ye' ne" a*hondekhon'nya' ne" onkhinada*hen"se'.
it-game that it is the coultd hey-it e-at the they are visiting our village,

animals,

Hiya" hi'ya' na" de'hen'neks ne" nonwa'ho"de'" nis' tea"
Not indeed the any, they-it eat the thing, kind of the whore

that you

ni'swakho'de""'." T'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa'hoiVden'dya'. O'ne"' ne"
such your food kind of, is.'* Then now did they start away. Now the

na" gokste°"a' ne°" nhwa'eyea' tea" gago""sa' tea" godenak'do"'
the she. the old this so did she-it do where it headrest where she-her couch is

that woman (way)

one""ha' sgane°"hada' de""se' o'nyo""sa', otcgeii"a' ne"t'ho'
it corn one it-grain and it-squash, beechnuts the there

wa'e'gwa'. T'ho"ge' o'ne"' tea" osdjisdo"kda' ne"t'ho'
did she-it get. Then now where it-fire ends the there
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wa'dyo°'ge""he"dak, ne"t'ho' wa'e'ye"" ha'goii'wa' ne" one°"ha'
did shc-the ashes separate, the there did she them lay under the it corn

de'"'se' ne" o'nyo°"sa' otcgen"a'. 0'ne°' hi'ya'
and the it-squash beechnuts. Now indeed

dondayego"henk. Niyoi'hwagwa'ha" o'ne°' wa'hoiitga't'hwa'
thence did she-them cover So it-time short is now they saw

o'ne"' wa'tgahe'dot'ga'k, wa'wadon'nya'. Hiya" de'oi'hwis'he"i'
now it sprout out of the soil, did it grow. Not any it-time long

o'ne°' wa'ga'hwe°"dae'", de°"se' o'hnyo°"sa', o'ne"' o" na"
now did it- ear of corn sprouted and it squash now too the

out, (hnio2[sa that

wa'ganiyon'de'". T'ho"ge' o'ne"' sa'hadi'yo"' ne"
did it-squash put on. Then now again they returned the

honnadowatho°"hna', skennondo"" hadiyoha'dye'. T'ho"ge' o'ne"'
they-to hunt went, deer they-it killed on the way. Then now

wa'hadiyeiT'saa' de°"se' wa't'hadiya'da'hi"da'. Ganyo"
did they-it skin and did they its body break. As soon as

wa'hondj-enno"kde°' o'ne"' ne" gokste'""a' wa'ekhon'nya'.
did they their task complete now the she, the old woman did she-it cook.

Wa'e'gwa' ne" one°"ha'se' de°"se' o'hnyo-'sa'on'we'. T'ho"ge'
Did she-it get the new corn and it-sq.uash native. Then

o'ne°'- di" wa'ena'djio'de"'. Na'' ne" o'ne°' wa'gakhwa'ik o'De""*

now so did she a pot set on. The the now did it food get done now
then that

wa'hoiidekhoii'nya' ne" De*hae°'hyo'we°'s hodyo"gwa\ Na'ye'
did they eat the his troop. That, it is

di" tea" nwa'awe°"ha'. 0'ne°' gwa" wa'a'hen" ne" gokste°"a',
SO where so did it come to pass. Now just did she say the she, the old
then woman,

"O'ne"' hi'ya', 'on' he", onse'swadowat'ha'." T'ho"ge' o'ne""
"Now, of course, perhaps again, should again you go to hunt." Then now

ganakdagoii'wa* tea" godenak'do"' ne"t'ho' wa'e/gwa' ono'ya*
it-couch under where her couch stands, the there did she-it get it husks

de''"se' o'ne°' di" wa'e'nho'hwa'gwa', ayeii'a', ne"t'ho' ni'yo't
and now so did she door-flap move aside, would one the there so it is

then think,

hedjyono°'sofi'da' ne"t'ho' gwa" ganya'dae' deyot^hwe'non'ni*.
there another it-lodge is the there just it-lake exists it round is.

attached

Ne"t'ho' wa'dyont'hwada'se"da' ne" ono'ya' wa'ege'hen".
The there did she-it surround (with) the husks did she-them pile

T'ho''ge' o'ne°' dayedjisdo'de"', wa'dyo'do'''gwa"gwa', na'ye' di"
Then now there did she set fire to it, did it-its flames raise, that it is so

then

ne" gagwegi'' wa'tga'hnega''gwa'. T*ho*'ge* o'ne°' gawen*',
the it-entire (all) did it-the water take up. Then now she said

''0'ne°' sageyennenda"nha', o'ne"' di" djya'den'dya'. Na'ye'
now again I-its way have now so do you depart. That it is

completed, then

di" tea" ne°yawe°"ha' e°swa'nigo"'ha"k, 'a'^kwi' son'ga'
so where so will it come to pass will you be careful, do not some one

then

e°yetchiyasne'a'gwa' tea" nige°" he°swagwat"hwa'/' T'ho^'ge'
will you hit by mistake where so far it is there you will a circuit Then

make."

o'ne"' hofina'den'dyon'. Ne"t'ho' di" ni'yo't tea" nwa'onni"s'he'
now they departed. The there so so it is where so, did it last long

then
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ne"t'ho' hen'ne's, ne"t'ho' hefini"den' ne" De'hae'"hyo'we'"s
tho there thoy went the there they abode the

about,

hodyo"gwa'. Nfi'ye' di" tea" nwa'awe""ha' o'ne°'
his troop. That it is so then where so it came to pass now

wa't'hondawen'nye', na'ye' di" wa'hadi'ge"' o'hnegitgen"hwi'.
did they go around, that it is so did they-it see it-water comes out

then C = a spring).

T'ho"ge' nenge°"ha' ne" tea" ni'hen'nadi' s'haya"dada' ne"
Then this it is the where so many they he, one person, is the

number

ho'en'na' wa'has'da' ne°" nhwa'haye'a" tea" nofi'we' o'hne'go'.
his bow did he-it use this (way) so did he-it touch where the place it-water is.

Na'ye' di" ne" o'ne"' honsa'hadi'yo"' tea" non'we' de'hodida"!'
That it is so the now there again they returned where the place they are staying

there home

na'ye' ne" honna'eii'na' ne"t'ho' honsa'hadi'hnyo'de"' tea"
that it is the their bones the there there again did they-them stand where

nofi'we' hadiyeiidak'wa'. 0'ne°' sa'hadi'yo"' ne" hodino°sa'ye''
the place they-them keep. Now again they returned the they the lodge own

s'haya"dada' wS'lie-'hefi', "Ge°"he°' ga'gas ga'yo'," de'"'se'
he, one person, is he said, "Extremely it smells of it game and

animal,"

de'hotga'donnyofi^'hwi'. T'ho^ge/ o'ne°* ne" honnadya'k
he-his eyes-was casting about. Then now the they, the others

wa'henni'heii', "Ge°"he°', do'ge-'s ga'gas ne" ga'yo'."
they said, " E.xtremely, true it is it smells of the it game

animal."

T'ho"ge' ne" s'haya"dada' o'ne"' ne"t'ho' nhwa"he' tea"
Then the he, one person, is now the there there he went where

non'we' ga'hnyodofi'nyo"' ne" a'en'na' ne" De'hae'^*hyo'\ve°*s
the place one-them has stood the bows the

hodyo^'gwa' hoilna'we"*. T'ho^'ge' sga'da' wa'ha'hnyoda'gwa',
his troop they-them own. Then one it is did he-it take in hand,

wa'he"heu", "Na" ne" ne°" nenge°"ha' na'ye' ga'gas. Gaiii"
he said, "the the this it is this it is that it is it smells. Where

that (it is)

nonVe' heswe"sgwa'? Hot' nonwa*ho"de°' ni'dyo't tea" non'we'
the place there you have been? What thing, kind of so there it is where the place

ne°' nhe'sye'ha"gwa'?" Wa'he"hen" ne" De'hae°'hyo'we'"s,
this there thou-it hast touched?" Did he say the
way

"T'ho'ne"' dosge°"ha' dyonoiida"haa', ne"t'ho' di" si" hagwa'di'
"Here this near it is there it-mountain stands the there so beyond its side

then

nwa'ononda'di' ne"t'ho' dyo'hnegitgefi"hwi'." T'ho"ge'
the it-mountain side the there there it-water comes forth (= a spring)." Then

wa'henni'heii", "Ne"t'ho' he'dwe'." 0'ue°' wa'hadiyage°"nha'
they said, "the there let us go." Now did they go forth

wa'hoii'den'dya'. Na'ye' ne" di" ne" o'ne"' wa'hadi'yo"',
did they start. that it is the so then the now they arrived,

wa'he"'hefi"ne" De'hae°'hyo'we'"s, "Neiige'"'ha' o'hnegitgen"hwi'
he said the " This it is it spring of water is

ne"t'ho' ne"' nhegye'ha"gwa'." T'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa'he°hen",
the there this there I-it did touch." Then now did he say,

way

ne" s'haya"dada', "Do'ge''s ne" ne°' ga'yo' gefi"defi' ne" ne°"
the he, one person, is, "True the this it game it abides the this

it is it is, animal it is
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t'h5ne"'. O'lie"' di" ostwi"ha' ne°' hagwa' ha'de"swada"sen'.
here this, now so then it a little is this side it is there will you stand

severally.

De"swaga'ha"k ne" o'ne"" e°yagwa'.yo'." T'ho"ge' one"'

Will you-it see the now will wc-it kill." Then now

da'hondo""tka' ne" De'hae"'hyo'we'"s hodyo'gwa'. O'ne"' dl"
thence they withiirew the his troop. Now so then

da'hoii'sa'we"' ne" ne"t'ho' hadintx'gee' o'ne"' nenge°'ha' ne"'

they began the the there they dwell now this it is so

nhwa'hayea' ha'gon'wa' tea" non'we' dyo'hnegitgen'hwi'. O'ne"'
thus did he-it touch it under where the place it spring of water flows. Now

o"iu' davva'sa/we"" wa'o'ga'e'ha' o'gai"!', agwas' tea" ni'yo't

also then it began did it sound it loud is, verily where so it is

ne" gawefinoda'dye'. T'ho"ge' o'ne°', gwa" ne" hefinon'gwe'
the it thunders on the way. Then now just the they, the humans

wa't'hoiia"dat sa'honde'gwa'. 0'ne°' dawa'sa'we"'
did they run away they tied away. Now did it begin

\va'tgaen\vaiwe°"seii'. Niyoi'hwagwa'ha' o'ne"' wa't'hadida"sen'
did it flash lightnings repeatedly. So it time short was now did they stand severally

de-'-'se' wa'henni'hefi", "One"' wa'agwa'yo'." T'ho"ge' o'ne°'

and they said, "Now did we-it kill." Then now

sa'hon'den'dya'. Na" di" ne" o'ne"' honsa'hadi'yo"',
^ain they went home. the so the now there again they had

that then returned,

wa'henni'hefi', "O'ne"' wa'agwa'yo' ne" ot'go"'. Hiya"
they Siiid, "Now did we-it kiU the it daimon is. Not

de'ongwenno°"do°' nonwa'ho"de'", 'ofi", niyawe°"i' tea" swa'djik'
any we-it knew thing, kind of, perhaps so it happened where too much

de"'gi'he''" dosge""ha' nigen"den'. Hiya" hwen'do"'
extremely near it is there it abides. Not it is ever

de'ongwatd5'ge°'. 0'ne°' hofi" onnis"!' ne"t'ho' tcigefi"den'
any we-it were aware of. Now perhaps it long while the there while it abides

swa'djik' o'ne"" gagowa'ne"'. 0'ne°' hofi' t'ho"ha' ste""
too much Now it large (is). now perhaps almost something

( = because)

nayoflgwaya'dawe°'i"hna'." T'ho"ge' o'ne°' ne" goksten"a'
so would it have come to pass." Then now the she, the old

woman

wa'a'hefi", "Ge°'he°" oi'hwane'ha'gwat wa'oflghiya'dage"nha'
she said, "E.'ctremely it-matter of wonder is did they-us aid

ne" onkhinada'hefi"se'." T'ho"ge' gawen" nofiwa'ho"de°'
the Ihey-our village are visiting." Then she said: thing, kind of

nwa'gaya'do"de'" tea" weswa'yo' ne" ot'go"'?" Wa'henni'hefi",
such its body is in shape where you it killed the it-dai-mon is?" They said,

"Dagwe^'niga'dofi'do"' gagowa'ne"'." T'ho"ge' o'ne"' gawen",
"Alligator it is large." Then now she said,

"Na'ye' ne" ni"a" ge"he' na'ye' 'ofi" o'ne°' wa'ga'he"g tea"
"That it is the I I think that it is perhaps now it time has come where

niwat'ha'wi' tea" niwados'hi'ne', na'ye' di" ne" o'ne"'
such it is the season where such it is time that so the now

of year it is then

aeswahe'de"s'da' tea" niyo"' odon'ni' ne" o"'hwefidjia"ge'."
should you them wet where so many they grow the It-earth-on."

they are

T'ho"ge' s'haya"dada' wa'he"hen", "Na'ye' 'ofi' oya'ne'
Then he a person is he said, "That it is perhaps it-good is
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nii'ye' g\va"t'ho' tea" ge'"hyo°'hw!iden'yo'" gagwe'gi' tea"
that it is just there (= nest) where it-river-stands, many places it-all is where

niyon" ga'hnegaen'nyo"' tea" o^'hwendjia'de', na'ye' ne"
so rn:my it-water holds, many places where it-earth stands, that it is the
they are

diyot'gont o'hnega'se" e°genk', na'ye' gwa"t'ho' ne"
always it-water fresh will it be, that it is just there the

djyon'he"gwi', na'ye' e°yagwats'hadent'hak, na'ye' gru'hofmya"ha'
you-it live upon, that it is will we the dew keep sending that it is it-it causes

down,

gagwe'gi' e''gonnon"hek tea" niyon' Hoyennenda"i'. Is' o"ni' ne"
it-all will they (an.) where so many He-them-finished. You also the

keep on hving they are

djyon'gwe' skenno"' e°swenno"'donnyo'"'hek."
you human peacefully will you keep on thinking."

beings

T'ho"ge' o'ne-' ne" De'hae°'hyo'we''s hodyo"gwa' o'ne"'
Then now the his troop now

wa'hoiitgat'hwa' na'ye' gwa" o'ya' ne" he'da"ge'
did they-it see that it is just it other the below

dij^ao'^'hwendjia'de'. T'ho"ge' o'ne"' dawa'sa'we"' wa'o'ga'e'ha'
there it-earth stands. Then now thence it began it a noise made

o'gai"i' tea" ni'yo't dagawennoda'dye', de'"'se' o'ne"' o"ni'
it loud is where so it is thence it comes thundering, and now also

dawa'sa'we"' wa'dwenni'hwa"so"" de""se' o'ne°' o" na'ye'
there it began it lightened repeatedly and now that it is

o'ne"' o" na" dawa'sa'we"" wa'o'sdaeii'di' he'da"ge' wa'gon'ne'
now too the there it began did it rain below did (they), it go

that

tea" diyo^'hwendjia'de'. 0'ne°' hont'ha'hi'ne' o'ne"' wa'hadl'ge"'
where there it-earth stands. Now they were on the way now they-it saw

os'haisda'go'na agwas' deyona'gae'da'. O'ne"' di" wa'henni'hen",
it serpent large verily, two it hours has. Now so did they say,

then

"Teyatgat'hwa', na'ye' hi'ya' si'ge"' i'we' na'ye' ne" tca"t'ho'
" Do you look, that it is in fact yonder it goes that it is the at this time

it is

hiya" t'hayoyanen"khe' clayo°'hwefidjiot'ga'k. Gendyo*gowa'ne°'
not any it-good would become thence it-earth should leave. It-assembly large

na'ye' ayagode°'hni*sei'kda"gwe"' ne" djyon'gwe^ Na'ye' di"
that it is would it-their-days to end, the you, human That it is so

cause beings. then

s'hongwai'hon'da' ne" hiya" hwefi'do"' t*ha^dayo°*hwendjiot'ga'k.''
he-US has commissioned the not ever any, should it-earth, leave the."

T'ho"ge' o'ne"" wa'henni'hen", "O'ne"' di" de°swaga'ha"k
Then now they said Now so shall you see

then

tea" ne°yawe°"ha' ne" o'ne"' e°yagwa'yo'." T'ho"ge'
where so will it come to pass the now will we-it kill. Then

ne" De'hae'"hyo'we''s hodyo"gwa' wa'hoiitgaf'hwa*
the his troop did they-it see

o'ne"' o^'hwendjiagon'wa' ne"t'ho' i'we' gagowa'ne" os'hais'da'
Now it-earth-in the there it moves it-large is it serpent is

agwas' deyona'gae'da'. T'ho"ge' o'ne"' da'hon'sa'we"'
verily two it-horns bears. Then now there they began

wa'hadi"se'k o'ne°' o"ni' ogenis'di' o'gai'T' tea" gawennoda'dye'.
did they-it pursue Now also it-noticeable it loud is where it thundered along.
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T'ho"gc' o'ue°' wa'hadiye""(la', o'ne"' ogouda'dye' wa'wade"gwa'.
Then now did they-it hit, now right away did it flee.

Nc"t'ho' wade'nycnde""ha' no" awada'se"da' tea" ga'he'da'
The there it attempts made the it would hide itself where it standing

trees are

ha'gon'wa hagwa" ne"t'ho' ge°s' V7a'hadiye°"da',
inside towards the there custom- did they-it hit,

arily

wa't'hadiyenda'hi"da' ge°s' tea" o"nr ononda'hefl'nyo"' ne"t'ho'
did they-it-tree, smashed custom- where also it-niountfiinrs) the there

arily stand, severally

ge°s' ha'gon'wa' ne"t'ho' wa'wada'se"da'. T'ho"ge' o'ne"" ne"t'ho'
custom- inside the there did it-itself hide. Then now the there

arily

\va'hadiye°"da'hen'. Gain'gwa' nwa'onnis'he' o'ne°' wa'hadi'yo'.
did they-it hit repeatedly. Some just so it time long (is) now did they-it kill.

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' wa'hennl'heil", "Ne"t'ho' ne" tea"t'ho' ni'yo't

Then now did they say, The there the the present so it is

deyodawen'nye' ne" ot'go"' o°'hwendjiagon'wa's'ho°'. Na'ye' ne"
they (an.) go about the daimoic it-earth in everywhere. This it is the

beings

hiya" t'hayoyanen'k'he' ne" o°'hwendjia"ge' ne" nenge°"ha' nonwa'-
not any it good would become the it-earth on the this it is thing

ho"de"'dayonnadawen'yek. Na'ye' ne"tca"t'ho'o°'h\vendjiagon'wa'
kind of should they (an.) go about. This it is the where it-earth in

gonni"den'. Na'ye' ne" na" ne' hayadis'jr'ho"' ne"
they (an.) abide. That it is the the the he-their bodies made the

that, that

agwa'do°k ni"a' ne" O'ha'a', na'ye' di" tea" niyawe°"i'
we-it keep we the that it is so where so it came to piiss

saying then

ne" swa'do^k Hawenni'yo' na'ye' de'hoi'hwayenda"se' na'ye"
the you keep He God (-Ruler) that it is he decided the matter that it is

saying

ne" o°'hwendjiagon'wa' e°gonni'den'dak tea' ne°yonnis'he'

the it-earth in wUI they (an.) where so it will

remain endure

e-yo-'hwendjia'dek. Ne"t'ho' di" agwe"he' ne" S'hongwai'hon'da'
will it earth stand out. The there so then we-it believe the He-who-commissioned-us

na'ye' 'on' 'na" tea" ne°yawe°"ha' ne"o'ne'" t'ho"ha' e°vvado"kde'"
that it is per- the where so will it come to the now near it is will it end

haps that pass

tca"o°'hwendjia'de'ne"t'ho'nige""o'ne°'de°sgonno°'hwendjiot'ga'k.
where it-earth stands out the there so far it is now will again they (an.) the earth leave

ne"t'ho' se" niyawe'"'se' ne" one"' oi'hwak'a' de''s'hofig\vade"s'da'

the there in so it is coming the now it-matter (near will he-us, release (from)

(thus) fact to pass at hand)

ne" noiiwa'ho"de°' ongwasdcis'di' tea" o°'hwendjiade'. Ne"t'ho'
the thing, kind of we-it, have, in charge, where it earth stands out. the there

o"ni' nige"" o'ne"" o" na" e''wa'hetge'"'nha' tea" ga'hnegon'nyo"',
also so far now too the will it evil, become where it-water springs

it is that are seversJly,

gagwe'gi' e''wagayo°"nha' tea" o"ni' niyofi" \vadonnya"ha' tea"
it-entire (all) will it become old where also so many they are growing, where

they are

o-'hwendjia'de' gagwe'gi' e°wa'hetge'"'nha'. O'ne"' di"
it-earth stands it-entire(all) will it become spoiled. Now So

then

eMjidwak'da'." O'ne"' s'honna'dcn'dyofi'. No" o'ne-'honsaliadi'yo"'
will again we, go now again they departed. The now there again they

back." returned
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tea" t'hodiiio'"sa'ye"' o'ne"" t'ho"ge' wa'henni'hen", "O'ne"'
where there their lodge stood now then they said, "Now

wa'agwayennenda"nha'; gagwe'gi' wa*agwahe'de°s'da* tea*' niyofi*

we have adjusted the ways of doing; its-all, entire we-it mellowed where so many
they are

odoii'ni" tea' o°'hwencIjia'de'." T'ho"ge' o'ne"' ne" goksten"a'
they grow where it-carth stands." Then now the she. the old

woman

dondayeda"nha', o'ne"" he" ne"t'ho' wae"yo°' tea" hagwa"
thence rising she stood, now again the there she arrived where side

heyono°'son'da', wa'a'hen", "O'ne-" sa'hadi'yo"'." T'ho"ge' o'ne°'

there it-lodge attached is. She said, "now they have returned." Then now

dondayondo°"tga'. Niyoi'hwagwa'ha" o'ne°' wa'dwade'nho'hon'di'
thence she withdrew. In a short while now the door-flap flew aside

t'ho"ge' o'ne"" da'hatgaf'hwa' ne" hen'gwe' wfi'lie-hen", "One"'-
then now thence he did look the he, the man he said, " Now,

khe"" we'swayeiinenda"nha' gagwe'gi"? We'swahe'de''s'da'-
is it have you adjusted the ways it entire (all)? you-it. wet

of doing

khe"" tea" niyon' ne" e'da"ge' dyo'"hwendjia'de'
did you where so many the below there it-earth stands out

they are

odon'ni?" T'ho"ge' 'wa'hadii'hwa'sa'gwa' wa'hefmi'hen",
they grow?" Then did they replied they said,

"O'ne"' gagwe'gi' wa'agwayennenda"nha'." T'ho"ge' hawen",
Now it-entire all we have adjusted the ways of doing." Then he said)

"O'ne"' di" e-swadonwi's'lie"' tea" nige"" o'ya' e"'tcyo'he°"nha',

"Now so will you yourselves rest where so far it is it other will again it-day be
then (= next year)

o'ne°' he" e-tciswa'sa'we"' tea" nonwa'ho"de"" swadci'hon'da'."
Now again will again you begin where thing, liind of you are commissioned."

looked at

T'ho"ge* o'ne"' ne" De'hae°'hyo'we°s hodyo"gwa' wa'honwatgaf'hwa'
Then now the his troop they begin again

wa'honwa'ge"' ne" hen'gwe'. Na'ye' ne" haya'di"ge'
they-him saw the he, the man, that it is the his body on

s'ha'dewa'sen'no"' ne" tgaye'i' tea" ni'yo't ne" oii'gwe'

just it half is the it correct where so it is the human
being

m'haya'do"de'" tea" dewa'sen'no"' owi"sa' nonwa'ho"de'"
so his body is in kind where it half is it ice thing, kind of

hayeen'da"gwi'. T'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa'hontdoga' o'ne"' dagae'de"'
he is bodied thereby. Then now they it noticed now thence it wind

arose

onaJno", O'ne"' di" donda'hado''"tga' ne" hen'gwe'. T'ho"ge'
it cold is. Now so thence did he himself the he, the man. Then

then withdraw

gawen" ne" goksten"a', "Na'ye' t'hoge°"ha wa's'he'swa'ge"'
she said the she, the old That it is there it is you-him saw

woman,

na'ye' ne" tea"t'ho' agwas' o'hen'do"' tea" niyon" s'hagoi'hon'da'
the at this time verily, ahead there so many he them commissioned

most they are

ne" T'hae'"hiawa"gi' na'ye' ne" hoiiwayas't'ha' De'hodya't'gaewe""
that it is the thcy-him name His Body is Bisect

na'ye' o"ni' ne" hon'do-'k Owl'sofi'dyo"'. Na'ye' hi'ya'

that it is also the they say It-Hails. That it is indeed

we'swatgat'hwa' ne" o'ne"' da'hatgo'"so'de'" tea" ga'nhoga'hen'da'
you saw the now thence he showed his face where it-door opening
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gondS'dyo' dagae'de"' ona'no". Na'ye' nenge'"'ha' gonda'dye'
right rtway it wimi-oiirrent it cool is, That it is this it is right away

arose

e°sgana'nos'da' tea" wendade'nyo"' de'"'se' tea" wa'sondade'nyo"'
will again it be cold where it days stand out and where it nights stand out

ne" e'da"ge' diyo°'hwefidjia'de'. Na'ye' o" na'ye' ne" o'ne°'
the earth-on there it-earth stands That it is too that it is the now

e"yo'he""nha'o'ne'" he" de''t'hatgo°'so'de°' gonda'dye' de-tgae'de"'
will it tomorrow be now again thence will again he right away will it wind cur-

show his face rent arise

owadai"he""."
it-wind warm is."

Ne't'ho"ge' o'ne°' wa'henni'hen", "O'ne"' wa'agwadonwrs'hen'.
At that time now they said, now do we rest.

O'ne"' dl" e^yongvven'da'k. Na'ye' di" tea" ne°yawe°"ha'
Now so will we sleep. That it is so where so will it come to pass

then then

e°yo'hen"nha'. o'ne°' e°sgwe°'den"hna' tea" nofi'we'
will it to-morrrow be, now will we you take home where the place

di'swa'den'dyon'. Na'ye' hi'ya' ne" tcyon'gwe' swa'do"!!
then you started That it is of course the your human you say

beings

nis'a' de°yoge°'nhon'dI'."
the you will it summer throw down,"

change

T'ho"ge' o'ne"" wa'honnl'da'k gagwe'gl'. Na'ye' dl" ne"
Then now they slept it-ail. That it is so then the

one"' wa*o'hen"nha' o'ne°* he^' donsawade'nho'hon'df tea"
DOW it became day now again thence again the door-flap moved where

aside

hagwa'dl' hetcyono-'son'da'. 0'ne°' he" da'hatgo-'so'de"'
toward there it another room is Now again thence he his face

attached. showed

ne" heii'gwe' ne" De'hodya"tgaewe°", de°"se' w^'he-'hen",
the he, the man the and he said,

"O'ne"' dl" gagwe'gl' sasni'yek (for saswa'yek, i. e., a dual
now so then it all again do you be awake

for a plural)." T'ho"ge' o'ne°' gagwe'gl' sa'hadl'yek ne"
Then now it all again they the

awakened

honnida'ho°"gwa'. Na'ye' dl" ne' o'ne°' wa'hondei'sen'da'gwa',
they sleeping had been. That it is so the now, did they-themselves freed from

then sleep,

hondya'dagwarcyongwa'ho''k o'gai"i' hodiwennot'ha' tea"
they-their bodies stretched repeatedly it loud is they spoke out where

ni'yo't ne" dagawennoda"nha'. T'ho"ge' o"ni' dagae'de"'
so it is the thence it comes thundering. Then also thence it wind

came down

owadai"he'", t'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa'hadiyage°"nha'. Hiya"
it wind warm. then now they went out of doors. Not

de'gai*hwis' o'ne°' donda*hadi'yo°' de°^'se* wa'henni'hen^',
any it-time long now thence they again came and they said,

indoors

''Ae'dwe'. Haeswatgat'hwa* tea" nonVe' wa'agwagwat'hwa'
** Should you go Should you-it see where the place we made our tour

with us.

ne"t'ho' tgen"den' ot'go"'. 0'ne°' onnls"!' tchi-yongwano'wg-k
the there there it lives it-daimon. Now it is long while while-we are unable

ayagwa'yo'." T'ho"ge' o'ne"' hawefi" ne" De'hae-'hyo'we^s,
should wo it kill." Then now he said the
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"Do'ge"s hi'ya' on" ne"t'ho' ne"'yawe'"'ha', eMwe"."
"Trup it is indeed perhaps the there so will it come to pass, will we go

togethttr."

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa'hon'den'dya'. Hiya" de'i'no"' o'lie"'

Then now they departed. Not any it (ar is now

wa'hefmi'hefi", "T'ho'ne"' ne" ne"" agwa'do°k gen"den' ne"
they said, "There this tho the this we say it abides (therein) the

ot'go"'. 0'ne°' di" de°swaga'ha"k, e^yagwaya'dit'ge-k
it-daimon. Now so then will you-it eye, will wc-it drive out

si" hagwa'di' deMiswada"nha'." T'ho"ge' o'ne"' ne"
yonder towards there will you take your stand." Then now the

De'hae'"hyo'we°s hodyo"gwa' donda'hondon"tga'. T'ho'ge'
his troop thence they withdrew. Then

s'haya"dada' o'ne°' wa'liaefida'e"sen'. Dagayage'"'nha'
he, one person is, now did he-it-tree strike repeatedly. Thence it came out

wa'hadi'ge"' hai"se°'. Gonda'dye' gwa"t'ho' da'hadatna'gon'nya'.
they-it saw Red Squirrel. At once just there (next) did he make himself angry.

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa'hadiye'"da', o'gai"i' o"ni' wa'tgaewaiwe''"sen'.
Then now they-it hit (= shot). it-loud is also it lightened repeatedly.

Hiya" de'a'wet a'hadi"ha'. T'ho"ge' o'ne°' da'ha'gwe'ne°"da'
Not any it succeeds could they Then now thence he rushed down

hit it.

ne" hai"se'" de'"'se' o'ya' detga"hi' ne"t'ho' ho'"sa'haa't'he°'.

the Red Squirrel and it other there it tree the there there again he it climbed
stands

Da'dji"hwa' gen'gwa' o'ne°' ne" na" wa.'t'hadiyenda'hl"da'.
Soon very only now the the that did they-the tree smash.

T'ho"ge' donda'ha'gwe'ne°"da' ne" hai"se'" ne"t'ho' he"
Then back did he rush down the Red Squirrel the there again

gwa"t'ho' ho°'sa'haa"t'he'" tea" noii'we' t'hode's'hon'we'
just there there again he-it climbed where the place there he his hollow is

ho°'sa'ha'yo°' ne"t.'ho'. T'ho"ge' o'ne°' wa'hoiQni"he"".
there again he entered the there. Then now they ccjised.

Wa'hennl'hen", "O'ne"' hi'ya' we'swatgaf'hwa' agwa'do"k
Thev said, now indeed did you-it see we have been

saying

ot/go°'. 0'ne°' onnis'T tchi*yongwano'we°k ayagwa'yo'/'
it-daimon. Now it is a long time we keep failing, could we-it kill.*'

Wa'he-hen" ne" De'hae°'hyo'we''s, "I" 'Vge"' e-yagwade'nyeiVde"'
He said the "I, we,[ in turn, will we-it attempt

ayagwa'yo' ne" ot'go"'." Wa'hennl'hen"," Hiya" t'hayoyanen"ha'
would we it kill the it-daimon'" They said, "Not any it good would become

swa'djik ot'go"' ne" nenge°"ha'." Wa'he-'hen" ne" De'hae"'hyo'we°s,
too much it-<iaimon is the this it is." He said the

" E°yagwagwe'nya' se" ni"." T'ho"ge' wa'hennl'hen",
" Will we be able to do it in fact the we." Then they said,

"E°gwaya'dagen"ha' dyen"ha'gwa' hiya" t'haeswagvve'nya'."
" Will we-you assist if so it be not any would you be able."

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' s'haya"dada' ne" De'hae°'hyo'we"s hodyo"gwa'
Then now he, a person, the his troop

ne"t'ho* nhwa^he' tea" non'we' tga"he' tea" ode's'hon'we'
the there there he went where the place there it tree where it has its hollow.

stands

Ganyo" WR'naVo"*' o'ne°* wa'haenda'e''sen\ Gondadye"
As soon as he arrive*! there now did he-the tree strike At once

repeatedly.
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da'hayage"'"nha' nv" hai"se'". T'ho"ge' o'ne°' wa'ha'a'gwa'
tliciKT he ramc out the Red Squirrel. Then now did he shoot

otci"kwa' wa'has'da', agwas' tea" t'honwanon'wa"da',
it knob arrow he. it used, verily where he-its head hit, fairly,

t'ho"ge' o'ne°' da'haya'de°"nha' ne" hai"se'". T'ho"ge*
then now thence his body fell the Red Squirrel. Then

o'ne"* sa*hon'denMya', sa'hadiya'de""hawa' ne" hai^'se'*'.

now again they went home, hack they-its body carried home the Red Squirrel.

Honsa'hadl'yo"' o'ne"' wa'henni'heii", "O'ne"" ne" ne"" ne"
There again they arrived now they said, "Now the the this the

na" wa'hadi'yo' ne" onkhinada'hefi^se*, o'ne°' onnis"i
the did they-it kill the they-our village are visiting, now it long
that time is

tchi-yofigwano'we°k ayagwa'yo' ne" ot'go°\" T^ho^'ge' 'o'ne"*

during we keep failing we would kill it the it-daimon." Then now

ne" goksten"a' wa'a'hen", "Niyawe'"'ha'. Na'ye' di" tea"
the she, the old woman she said, "I am thankful. That it is so then where

ne°yawe°"ha\ I" di" na'ye' e°waga'we°ks ne" gane^'hwa',
so it will come to pass. I so then that it is will it-we belong to the it -skin,

swa'djik' gane'hwano'we"'." T'ho"ge' o'ne"' De'hae'"hyo'we''s
too much it-skin precious is." Then now

wa'haye^^saa' ne" hai^'se"', Ganyo" wa'hayennenda"nha'
did he-it skin the Red Squirrel. As soon as did he-the task complete

o'ne°' wa'ha'sa'don', o'ne°' di" da's'haga'we°' ne" goksten"a',
now did he-it stretched now so then did he-it give to her the she-the old

woman,

i*'sowa' deyondenno°*hen'nyo°k tea" wa'agone'hwayenda"nha'
much she-thanks is giving where did she it-skin acquire

ne" gane'hwano'we"'. T'ho"ge' wa'a'ge"", "Na'ye' hi'ya'
the it-skin valuable is. Then she said, "That it is of course

wa's'hongwai'hwagwe'nya's ne" s'hongwanada'hen"se'. Na'ye'
did they-our task accomplish, for us the they-our villages are visiting. That it is

di" tea" ne-yawe^'ha'. S'he""he""den'dak s'haya"dada' di" na'ye'.
so where so will it come to he will be left to remain he, a person, is so then that it is.

then p.ass.

Na'ye' de''se\vayenawa"kho°k, na'ye' oi"h\va' ne" na'ye'
That it is will you be co-laborers, tha it is it is the reason the that it is

wa'hagwe'nya' tea" nonwa'ho"de'" hiya" nis' de'swagwe'nyon'."
he was able to do it where thing, kind of not it is the any you were able to do it.*

you

T'ho"ge' wa'hennl'hen", "Na'ye' gwa" o"m' tea" nayawe""'ha'.
Then they said, " That it is just also where so should it take

place.

Na'ye' eVhada'dya' ne" o'hen'do"'." T'ho"ge' ne" goksten"a'
That it is will he reply the it ahead (one)." Then the she, the old

woman

wa'a'hen", "Do'ge°s hi'yji'." 0'ne°' dondayeda"nha' de'"'se'
she said, "Tnie it is indeed." Now thence did she arise and

ne"t'ho' nhwa"e'" wa'e'nho'hwa'gwa' tea" heteyono°'son'da',
the there thither she went did she-the door flap put where there it-lodge is attached,

aside

o'ne"' ga'wen', "E°'sei'hwa'ni"da'-khe'" s'haya"dada'
now she said, "Wilt thou agree to will he. a person, is

the matter, you

s'Le^'he^'defi'dak ne" onkhinada'hen"se', na'j^e' oi"h\va' tea"
he will be left to remain the he-our village is visiting, that it is it the canoe is where

wa'hagwe'nya' na'ye' wa'ha'yo' ne" ot'go"' ne" hai"se'"
he was able to do it that it is he-it killed the it-dainion the Red Squirrel
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tea" gii'ye"' ne" hiya" nii" de'hodigwe'iiyofi' ne" t'lio'iie"'

where it lies the not the that any they were able to do it the here this (here)

henni"den'. Ge'he" di" na'ye' de'"hadiyenawa"kho°k
they abide. I-it desire so then that it is will they be co-workers

e°s'hagodiyenawa'se"hek." T'ho"ge' o'ne°' ne" De'hodya"-
win they one another keep aiding." Then now the

tgae'wc"" \va'he°hen", " Wa'gei'hwa'ni"da' ganyo" gwa" o"ri!'

he said, "I the matter confirm as soon as just also

e°'hogayo°"ha', na'ye' se" hi'ya' dyen"ha'gwa' e°'hat'honga'ya'k
will he-it agree to. that it is in of course if so it be he will volunteer

fact

tea" e''gat'he"dik tea" hon"he', t'ho"ge' o'ne°' e^wfi'do"'
where vrill it E=he) be where he is alive, then now will it be able

pounded

e°s'hagoya'dage"nha'." T'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa'a'hefi" ne"
will he-them aid." Then now she said the

goksten"a', "Hate'kvvf, e""sei'hwa'ni"da'-khe°" ne"
she, the old woman, "Behold. wilt thou-the matter, wilt the

agree to thou

tche-'si'den'dak? dyen"ha'gwa' e''sagaye'"'ha', na'ye' di"
after, thou wilt remain if so it be wilt thou-it agree to—

,

that it is so then

e°gon'sen'no°', na'ye' di" ne°sa*seniio"de''k e°yondo°"hek,
will I-thee, a name, that it is so then such will thy name be will they keep saying,

"Dagae'n"da', ( = Wind Has Fallen = Thaw)." T'ho"ge' ne"
"Thence It-Wind Then the

Came Down.

De'hae°'hyo'we°s haoiigwe"da' hawen", "Wa'gei'hwa'ni"da',
his people (men) he said, " Did l-the matter agree to,

e''kheya'dage"nha'." T'ho'ge' o'ne"' wa'a'hefi" ne" goksten"a',
will I-their persons aid." Then now she said the she, the old woman,

"0'ne°' wa'wadeyennenda"nha\ Sgai^'hwada' we'dwa'do"'."
" Now did it-matter become settled, One mine has it become we have become."

T'ho"ge' o'ne"" w^'he^'hefi", ne" De'hodya"tgae'we'", "0'ne°' di"
Then now he said, the now so then

da's'he'sniya'dinyo°"da'." (A dual for a plural.)" T'ho"ge'
thence do you-his person bring in.'* Then

o'ne°* gawefi" ne" goksten"a^ ''Hau", o'nP' wa'gai'hwaiie"g
now she said the she, the old woman, "Come, now it-time has arrived

tea" noflwa'ho"de°' sai'hwa'ni'di'." T'ho"ge' o'ne"' ne"
where thing, kind of thou the matter hast Then now the

confirmed."

De*hae°'hyo'we°s haong\ve"da' wa'ha'yo''' tea" heteyono"*son'da'
his person there he entered where there another it lodge has

attached to it

tea" non'we' t'hefl"den' ne" De'hodya"'tgae'we'".
where the place there he abides the

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa'he°hen" ne" gano°'sgon'wa' hen"den',
Then now he said the it-lodge in he abides,

"Ne°" ga'niga'do'da'. Ne"t'ho' e""sadi'dak, o'ne"' de"'satde'ni'
"This it is it-mortar stands. The there wilt thou thyself now wilt thou change

put,

tea" ni'syee'"do"de""." T'ho"ge' o'ne"' ne"t'ho' wa'hadi'dak,
where such thy flesh is." Then now the there did he himself place,

de""se' ne" De'hodya"tgae'we"' o'ne"' ne"t'ho' nhwa"he'
and the now the there there he went

de""se' wa't'ha"gwa' ne" hetgen'kha' ga'niga"da' wa'hat'he"da'
and he-it took up the upper it-mortar he-it, did pound
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o"iir 'a"sc°' n\vii'hnye""da'. T'ho"ge' o'ne°' wa'he°hen",
also, three so did many he pound. Then now he said,

"O'ne"' wa'dwatde'ni' tea" ni'syee'"do"de"', o'ne"'
"Now did it-itself change where such they hoily in shape now

as Ivind,

wa'wadcyennenda"nha'." T'ho"ge' o'ne"' hofuiat'hon'de' ne"
did it-itself complete." Then now they-it heard the

De'hac°hyo'we''s hodyo"gwa' 'asde" hagwiidl' da'hadwenno'de"'
his troop out of towards thence he his voice uttered

doors

tea" ni'yo't ne" dagaweiinoda'dye', gefi'gwa' ostwi"ha'
where so it is the thence it comes thundering, only it little less

nigawenna"a' tea" honnat'hon'de'. Wa'hefini'hen" "O'tte"'
so its voice large is where they-it heard. They said, "Now
hi'ya' donda"he' ne" Dagaen"da' ( = Daga's'hwine"da' = Hot
indeed thence again he the

comes

Spring Wind)." Niyoi'hwagwa'ha" o'ne°' donda'ha'yo"'. T'ho"ge'
So it short time now thence he entered Then

o'ne"' wa'a'hen" ne" goksten"a', "O'ne"' di' e°swa'den'dya'. 0'ne°'
the she said the she, the old *'Now so will you start away. Now

woman, then

e^di'swa'sa'we"' e''djiswa'he'de°s'da' tea" niyodo'"hwendjiadyee'"
will you begin will again you-it wet where the activities of the earth

ne" he'da"ge' diyo-'hwendjia'de'. Na'ye' di" e°'ha"hent ne"
the below there it-earth stands. That it is so then will he go ahead the

Dagaen"da', na'ye' dV na" gwa"t'ho' diyodyee°'di,
that it is so then the that just there there it the first is

e°'honwaya's'ho°' ne" o°'hwendjia'ge' ena'gee' ne" on'gwe'
will they-him name the it-earth they dwell the human

beings

e-ya'hen" hi'ya', "O'ne" dagae-'da' owadai"he''; o'ne"' hi'ya'
will they say in fact "Now it-wind sends it-air warm is; now of course

down

daga's'hwine"da'. 0'ne°' di' hi'ya' de°yongwage°'nhon'di'."
north it foUows slopes. Now so then indeed will it-us, season open, fur."

Ne"t'ho' dl" ne°yo"dik tea" ne"yonnis"he' e-yo-'hwendjia'dek,
The there so then so will it be where so long it will be will it-earth stand.

Na'ye' ge°s' ne" o'ne°' gengwide"djik na'ye' eMwadyee^'t'hak,
That it is usually the now it-spring early very that it is will it continue to be the

first, customarily,

e'"honwayas"ho°' ne" o'"hweiidjia"ge' t'ho'den'dyon'. Na'ye'
will they-him name the it-earth on there he started from. That it is

hi'ya' ge"s' ne" e-ya'hen", "0'ne°' dagaen"da'." Hiya" di"
in fact custom- the will they say, "Now it wind sends." Not so then

arily

hwen'do"' t'hayago'nigo°'he'"'ha' tea" niyoii" he°sga'he"g
ever any would one it forget where so many it is will again it be

the time

de°swatde'ni tea" o°'h\vendjia'de' tea" degyadek'he"' ne'
will again it change where it-earth stands where two they separate the

itself are

go'sa"ge' de'"'se' ne" gagen'ha"ge', na'ye' de°s'hadenyo'"'sek
it-winter is and the it summer is, that it is will again he-it keep

changing

tea" wendade'nyo"' de'"'se' tea" wa'sondade'nyo"' n6' Dagaen'da'.
where it-days stand, many, and where it-nights stand, many the

O'ne"' dl" e°swa'den'dya' e°djietehi'den"hna' o'ne°' ne"
Now so then will you start will again you-them take nome now the
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onkhinada'hen"se'." T'lio"ge' o'ne°' wa'ont'ho'ya' o'ya'
one-our village its visiting." Then now she-it told it other

wa'a'hefi', "O'ne"' e-'gwat'ho'ye'" I" ne" ne"" ne" swa'do°k
she said, "Now will I-you tell I the this is the you say

A'so"'hck'haa' We"'hiii"da'. Na'ye' ne" nl" hagei'hoiida' ne"
nocturnal ( = the it orb is. That it is the the I he-me has com- the

moon). missioned

swa'do-k T'hae'"hyawa"gi', na" ne" 'o°'ke°' Hawenni'yo',
you say the fate the present time He, the Disposer,

Na'ye' hagei'honda"gwi' ne" o'ne"' e"yo"gak tea"
that it is he-me has commissioned, the now will it become night where

for it

o°'hwendjitx'de' I" ne" na" e''sge'hat'he"da' de°"se'
it-earth stands I the the that will again I-it cause to and

be light

e''ga'dai'ha"da' tea" o°'hwendjia'de' ne" hiya" swa"djik
will I-it cause to be hot where it-earth stands the not too much

t'hagana'nos'da', na*' gai'hofmya''ha' gagwe'gi' sken'no"'
any it-it. cause, to. be the that it causes it all peaceful

cold,

t*he°gondodiii'ga' tca^' niyon'' wadonnya^'ha' tea" o°'hwendjia'de'
thence will they (an.) grow where so many they grow where it-earth stands

they are

de°"se' o"ni' ne" tcyon'gwe' teyon'he"gwi' ne" he'da"ge"
and also the you, human beings, you-them live on the below

diyo°'hwendjia'de' swana'gee'. Ne"t'ho* nigai^hwis hagei*hon'da*
there it-earth stands you inhabit. The there so it time long is he~me commissioned

tea" ne°yonnis"he' e^yo^'hwendjia'dek. Ne"t'ho' ni'yo't
where so will it endure will it-earth stand. The there so it is

gagwe'gi' tea" ni'yon' s'hongwai'hon'da' ne"t'ho' nigagas'de'
it all where so many he-us, has commissioned the there so it endures

they are long

tea" nigai'hwagas'dc' tea" o°'hweiidjia'de', na'ye' di"
where so it matter long endures where it-earth stands that it is so then

e°gwat'ho'ye°' e"swenno'"'do''k ne" teyofi'gwe' ©"'hwefidjia'ge'
will I-you tell will you-it know the you-emmans it-earth on

swana'gee' na'ye' nenge°"ha' henni"den' na'ye' hi'ya' ne"
you dwell that it is this it is they abide that it is indeed the

swa'do°k Hadiwennodadye's, na'ye' di" e°swenno°"do°k tea"
you say They, the Thunderers that it is so then will you-it know where

ni'hoyee"' ne" hoyenneiida"!' ne" swa'do°k Hawenni'yo'. Na'ye'
so he-it has the he-it has prepared the you say He, the Disposer. That it is

made

hoi'hwi'sa,"!' gado'ge"' tea" hagwa'di' e^t'henne'dak'hwak, na'ye'
he-it ordered it certain where, towards will there they keep coming, that it is

ne" ha'dewatehofhwas tgaa'gwit'ge°'s hagwadi' niye°'henne"sek.
the there it sats ( = the west) there it (sun) rises towards thither will they keep

going.

Na'ye' di" e°swade'nyende''s'hen'dak ne" o^'hweiidjia'ge'
That it is so then will you yourselves guide, by that the it-earth on

teyon"he' hwen'do'"gwa" ne"t'ho'nhe°yawe°"ha' PswadyeiV'ha'gwa'
you live ever just the there there will it come to will you be surprised

pass

o'ne"' giva" tgaa'gwit'ge°'s hagwa'di' ne°t'hen'ne' ne"
now just there it (sun) rises towards thence will they the

come

hadiwennoda'dye's, gonda'dye' e°swe'a' o'ne°' mge"-khe°'
they, the thunderers, at once will you think now -is it
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dosgo'"hfi' da'wo' o'ne°' c"s'haga"tcya' tea" yo'"hwendjia'de'.
near it is it is coming now will again lie take apart where it-earth stands.

Nc"t'ho' so" ni'yo't nc" s'hontrwai'hon'da' gado'gc"' tea"
The there in fact so it is the he-tis has commissioned it certain where

non'we' ni's'hagoi'lion'da'. Na'ye' hi'ya' ne" EMekhii' Gaa"gwaa'
the place there he-one has com- That it is of course the diurnal it-sun

missioned.

gado'ge"' tea" hagwa'di' t'he'dak'hwa'. Ne"t'ho' o" ni"a'
it certain -where it side thence he comes by. The there also

ni'yo't gado'ge"' o" ni" tea" hagwadi' tge'dak'hwa'. Hiya"
so it is it certain is too I where it-side thence I come by. Not

hwen'do"' o'ya' t'hayawe°"ha' tea" ne°yonnIs"he'
ever it-other any should it come to pass where so will it endure

e^yo^'hwendjia'dek tea" nige°" ha'o°'ha' o'ya' ne°s'haye'a'
will it-earth stand where so far it is he himself it other so will again he

it arrange

nc" hoyennenda'i' ne" swa'do''k Haweiiniyo'. Da', o'ne"'
the he-it has arranged the

'

you say He, the Disposer. There, now

di" e^swa'defi'dya', de"swadaweii'nye' di" hya'e' ne" t'ho'ne"'
so then will you start, will you travel so then first the here this

he"tge'" o°'h\vendjia'de', gagwe'gi' e°swatgat"hwa' tea" nige""
up high it-earth stands it entire will you-it see where so far it is

di" deMis'we' o'ne"' e''wagade'sa"ik ne" he°swa"h\vii' o'ne"'
so will you come now will I be ready the hence you it will new
then take

e°djiswahe'de°sda"hna' ne" e'da"ge' dyo^'hwendjia'de'. Na'ye'
will you again go to wet them the lower there it earth stands. That it is

di" nenge°"ha' de.'swaga"ha' agyo"de' gadye'"sennya"ha' do'ge°s
so then this it is you-it, are seeing I-it am working I-myself. a robe, am true it is

making, for,

ne" tca"t'ho' njl'ye' hi'ya' tea" de'swaga"ha' swe"he' hi'ya'
the at present time that it is in fact where you-it are seeing you-it indeed

believe

oii'gwe' ono°khwe"a' de°"se' de'swaga"haa' na'ye' ge°s' ne'
human being it hair and you-it are eyeing that it is custom- the

arily

one"' he" si" wa"g}^en' na'ye' ne' agetche'ne"" he'is'a' dji"ha'
now again yonder I-it laid that it is the my slave cur small dog

na'ye' ge°s' sagaga"tcya' agwas', hi'ya', ge°s' t'ho"ha'
that it is, customarily again it undoes verily, indeed, customarily nearly

onsagas'a"da' tea" ni'yon' agyo'den"i', na'ye' di" Pgwat'ho'ye"'
again it-it complete where so much I-it have worked, that it is so then will I-you tell

it is

na'ye' lie" tca"t'ho' tea" ni'yo't ne" o'"hwendjia"ge' ge^s'
that it is the at this time where so it is the it-earth-on custom-

arily

wa'ai'he'ya' ne" oii'gwe', da", na'ye' ge°s' sga'da' ne"
one died the human being, so, that it is customarily one it is the

gono''khwe"a' na'ye' ge°s' dnwa'deri'dya', I" ge°s'
one's hair that it is customarily thence it departs, I customarily

e°gya'dowe'"'nha'. Na'ye' gad3'e'"sefinya't'ha', na'ye' di"
will it-my person come to. That it is I-myself, a robe, make, of that. that it is so then

wade'nyende"'s'di' ne" tea" o'"h\veiidjia"ge' de°yagoda'i'ha'dye'
one guages it the where it earth on will one stop on the way

ne" on'gwe' de°"se' deMyago'dendj^on'ha'dye'. Ne"t'ho'
the human being and thence will one becoming. The there

ne°yo"dilc tea" nigagas'de' tea" o^'hwendjia'de'. Na'ye' di"
so will it be where so it endures long where it-earth stands. That it is so

then
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ne'" o'ne°' df'"'hade"s'da' ne" Hawefmi'vo' tea" deyagoda'i'ha'dye'

the now will he-it cause to the lie, the Disposer where one stops on the way
stop

'a'se" ne" o°'hwendjia"ge' ne't'ho"ge' ha"sa' e°gagwe'nya'
new (it is) the it earth stands the then not before will it able be

e''gadye°'sei"sa' ne" agyo"de', na'ye' e''gai'hwagwai"sya' tea"
will I-my robe the I-it, am that it is will it vouch for where

complete working at

niyong\ve"dage' o°'hwendjiii"ge' hwa'egwaf'hwa' tea"

so many they persons, it-earth on did they-it visit where
number

nwa'gagasde""ha' tea" o^'hwendjia'de'."
so did it become where it-earth exists.

en<iuring

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' honna'dendyon', wa't'hondawennye"sa',
Then now they started, did they go to travel

hadigwegi'ha'dye' ne" De'hae°'hyo'we°s hodyo"gwa'. Na'ye'
they were companions on the his troop. That it is

the way

dawadyee'"'da' ne't'ho' hagwa'di' nhwa'hen'ne' tea" niga'i'hwis'

it, the first was. the there towards thither they went where so it time long is

o'ne"' ne"t'ho' tchi'-hodinada"heii' o'ne"' wa'hofitgat"hwa'
now the there while they were visiting now did they look

awentga'de' tea" niyo'"hwendjio"de°' tea" niyawennu"ges
it was pleasant where such it-earth is in kind , where so-it-grass is tall

ne"t'ho' niga'de°s odoii'm' o'hoiidadekha"gwa' o"hya' de'°'se'

the there so it is thick it grows it strawberries it fruit and

aAve""ha'hak'ho'", hiya" hwefi'do"' de'hodi'ge"' tea" niyawe^'hi'yo's,
it full of flowers is, not ever any they-it have where so it-fiowers beautiful

severally, seen are,

de''"se' odendonni' awe'"ha'ha'gi' na'ye' ne" na"
and it trees grow it full of flowers is that it is the the

that

deyo'hat'he'da"gwr tea" o°'hvvendjia'de'. Oda'hyon'ni'
it is light by means of that where it-earth stands. Fruits are growing

ha'deyo'hya'ge'; ne*' hiia*' hwen'do"* de'hodl'ge^' tea'' o*hade'nyo°'
every kind it fruit is the not ever any they it have where it paths stand,

in number; seen severally

o'ha'hi'yo's, agwas' na'ye' gen'gwa' o'ha'hakdon'dye*
it-pathCs) are fine, verily that it is only it path paths along

deyawefi'hayendon'nyo"' de°"se' wa's'hagodT'ge"' ne" oii'gwe'
two it flowers has many, severally and they them saw the human

beings

deyagonadawen'nye' deyode^'haen'da' tea" ego°'son'da\ hij^a"
they are traveling around it shine's around where one a face has, not

de'o'do"' dahadit'ha'en'. T'ho"ge' wa'hoiitgat'hwa' ne"t'ho'
any it was possible could they Then they looked the there

converse together.

ganada'ye"' ena'gee' gano'"sayen'do°'. T'ho'ge' s'haya"dada'
it-village lies they inhabit it-lodge(s) lie here and Then her a person, is,

there.

w^'he^hen", "Na'ye' nenge°"ha' gano^'sa/ye"' ne"t'ho' e"den' ne"
he said, "That it is this it is it-lodge lies the there she the

abides

sano"ha'. (Na'ye' wa'honwe°"has ne" De'hae°'hyo'we°s). Na'ye'
thy mother. That it is ho-him said to the That it is

ne" 'a"so°' tchi-di.ye""'s ne" he'da"ge' diyo'-'hwendjia'de' ne" o'ne°"
the while she went about the below it-earth stands the now
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s'hofide'swa'defi'dya'. O'lie"' di" tchi-di'swa'defi'dyon' ha"sa'
thenco you doparted. Now so whilo thence you departed just then

thou

na'yo' diyago'defi'dyon'. T'hd'ne"' di" e"den', t'ho'ne"' cna'gee'

that it is tticncc she flepavtod. Here this so she hero this slio dwells
then abides,

etchino''"gwa"sTio°' tea" ni'yofi' goi'hwagwe'nyon' tcyagodat'hewa"di'
your co-relations (co-kindred) where so many one-the matter were able one has forsaken evil

they are to do

tea" nwa'gai'hwis"he' he'ye°'s he'da"ge' diyo^'hwendjia'de'."
where so it time long is there one helow it-earth stands.

went about

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' det'hoiina'den'dyon' honsa'hadiyo°' tea" non'we'
Then now they departed thence again they where the place

returned

diye"den' ne" goksten"a' o'ne"' honnen', "0'ne°' sayagwa'yo"'."
there she abides the she. the old now they said, "Now we have returned."

woman

T'ho"ge' wa'a'hen' ne" gokstgft'a', "O'ne"' gwa" agade'sa"!'.
Then she,said the she, the old Now just I am retKly.

woman,

O'ne-" di" gwa"t'ho' swa'den'dya'. Ne"t'ho' di" hagwa'di'
Now so just there do you start. The there so towards

then then

he''swat'h\vada"se' tea" non'we' t'hen"den' Eiide'kha'
there will you go around it where the place there he abides Diurn;J

Gaa'gwa'dye's. E-'honwatgaf'hwa' o" na'ye'." T'ho"gc' o'ne"'
Sun. Will they-him see too that it is." Then now

honna'den'dyon'. Hiya" de'i'no" ne't'ho gwa" gano°'sa'ye'".
they departed. Not any it far is the there just it lodge lies.

Wa'henni"hen', "T'ho'ne"' ne" ne°" he'ha'dendyo-s ne"
They said, "Here this the the hence he departs the

this

de'ha'hat'he"t'ha' ne" e'da"ge' diyo°'hwendjia'de'." T'ho"ge'
he-it lights the below there it earth stands." Then

o'ne°* he'hodi'yo°. Wa'honwii'ge°' hokhon'ni' odjis'gwa'
now there they arrived. They-him saw he food has it-mush is

prepared

o'heya"da" nonwa'ho'de"' T'ho"ge' wa'henni"hen", "O'ne"'
it-chestnut thing, kind of. Then they said, "Now

ne'' ne"'' agwat'ha'hi'ne\ Sayakhi'defi'^hna' ne" he'da^ge'
the this we are on the way. We are taking them home the below

it is

diyo°'hwendjia'de'. Na'ye' di" oi"hwa' t'ho'ne°' hagwa"
it-earth stands. That it is so it reason is here this side

then

wS'agwat'hwada'^se' tea" wa'agwe'a' de^'swadat'ge'*'." T*ho"ge'
we went around where we thought will you one another see." Then

o'ne-' t'howennitge°"i' ne" hono°'sa'ye"" wa'he°'hen", "I" ne"
now he uttered his word the ho loilge owns he said, "I the

ne°" o'ne"' wa'didwadat'ge"' swa'do^k Ho'sge^'age'da'go'na',
the this now we see one another you say He, the Great War Chief.

S'hagwti"tcya', Endek"h:i' Gaa"gwa'. Agwas' o'ne"" agade'sa"!'
Our elder brother. Diurnal Sun. Verily now I am ready

e^ga'den'dya'. O'ne"' tea" deyo"'h\veiidjia'he"' hagwa"
will I depart. Now where it-earth's middle side, direction

e"sgatgwi"da', agwas' di" ganyo" gwa" ne"t'ho' he"'swagwat"hwa'
will again I move, verily so as soon as jiLst the there there will you a tour make

then

t'ho"ge' o'ne"' e-ga'defi'dya', o'ne"' e''sga'dai'ha"da' tea"
then now will I start, Now will again I-it warm where
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o°'hwendjia'de'." T'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa'heiini'hen", "O'ne"' dl"
it-earth stands." Then now they said. " N'ow so

then

dwadongo"da'." T'ho"ge' o'ne"" honna'defi'dyon'. Dosge°"ha'
let US go on." Then now they departed. Near it is

nige°" o'ne°' wa'heiini'hen", "0'ne°' hi'ya' eMwa'saVe"'.
SO far it is now they said, "Now in fact will we-it begin.

Na'ye' di" na" gwa"t'ho' e°t'hadyee""da' ne" Dagae-"da'."
That ;t is so the just there will he bo the first the Warm Spring

then that Wind

Tho"ge' o'ne°' wa'hadwenno'de"' o'gai"i', o'ne°' di" ne"
Then now did he sing his song it loud, is Now sn the

then

De'hae-'hyo'we-s hodyo"gwa' wa'hontgaf'hwa' he'da"ge'
his troop they saw it below

diyo°'hwendjia'de', o'ne"' o"m' honnat'hon'de' ne"
there it-earth stands, now also they-it heard the

o'"hwendjia"ge' ena'gee' wa'a'hen', "O'ne"" gengwide"djik
it-earth-on they dwell they said, Now it-spring early

wa'wa'do"'. O'ne"' hi'ya' dagae°"da' de°"se' o'ne"'
it has become. Now in fact thence it wind and now

corner down

dawadwenno'de"'." T'ho"ge' o'ne"' hont'ha'hi'ne', he"t,ke",
there it sang." Then now they were traveling, up high

de'hadiga'ha'dye' e'da"ge' diyo°*hwendjia'de' de°"se' o'ne^'
there-they-it eyed from below there it earth stands and now

along

ogenis'dr o'gai"i' hadiwennoda'dye' de""se' ga'hwis'*he'
it is evident it loud is their voices resound along and it is strong

ostaindyon'haMye'. Hiya*' de^i'no"' t*he*honne'non o'ne°'
it rained on the way. Not any it far is any they went now

wa'hondyen"ha*gwa* o'iie°^ o°4iwendjia''ge' wa't*hadida"nha\
thev were surprised now it-earth on did they set foot.

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' ne" s'haya"dada' wa'he"hefi", "O'ne"' ne"
Then now the he, a person, is he said, Now the

ne"" se'swa'yo"'. T'ho'ne"' ne" ne"" he'swa'deii'dyon'. O'ne"' di"
the again you have Here this the the hence you departed. Now so

this returned. this then

wa'gai'hwayei"khe' sagwaya'dinyo°'da'. Da', na'ye' di"
it the matter has been again we have brought you There, that it is so

fulfilled home. then

e"gwat'ho'ye°' o'ne"' ne" na" gai'hwis' tea" nwa'onnis'he'godo""tge"'
will we-you tell now the the it is a long where so it is long time one withdrew

that time

ne" ena'gee"gwa'. E"djiswatchen'ni' gwa" o" na'ye' tea" noii'we'

the they dwelt(here). Will you-it find again just too that it is where the place

hedjyena'gee'." Niyoi'hwagwa'ha" o'ne"' wa'he"hen", "O'ne"'
there again they dwell. It a short time was now he said, "Now

dl" de"djidwadekha'sya'. Na'ye' di" tea" ne"yawe"'ha' ne"
so will again we separate. That it is so where so will it take place the

then then

o'hen'do"'-hagwa". Na'ye' ne" I" e"sgwa'ha"nha'. Na'ye'
a-head-w;irds. That it is the US will you-us remember. That it is

di" ge°s' e"swadyea'da"gwa' ne" oye"'gwa'on'we'. Ne"t'ho'
so custom- will you-it make use of the it-tobacco native. The there

then arily

ha'deyayei' e°yongwat'honde'sdji"hwe°k, s'ha'de°yawe""ha'
it suffices will we-it hear most clearly, alike will it come to pass
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ggfi'gvva' tea" niyon" s'liagoi'hou'da'. Dyen"ha'gwa' na'ye'
only wiierc so many lie them has commis- Ifsoitbe that it is

they are sionod.

6''yetchino'"don'nyo°', na'ye' gaya'dagwenni'yo' ne" oye°'gwa'on'we'
will you-thcm think of, that it is it a chief thing is the it-tobacco native

e^swadyea'dak'luvak. Na'ye' e''swadwennonnya"t'hak ne"
will you-it, continue to make use That it is will you-your word make with that the

of.

o'"hwefidjia"ge' tcyon"he'. Ne"t'ho' ne" tca"t'ho' ni'yo't
it-carth-on you live. The there the at this time so it is

tea" hoi'hwi'sa"!' ne" hoyennenda"i' swa'do°k Hawennl'yo'
where he has decreed the he-it completed you say He, the Disposer."

T'hae-'hiawa'gi'." T'ho"ge' o'ne"" donsa'hondekha"sya'. O'ne"'
Then now there again they separated. Now

di" sa'hon'den'dya' ne" Hadiwennoda'dye's.
so again they started home the Thev, the Thunderers,
then

T'ho"ge' o" na" wa'hoii'den'dya' ne" De'hae'"hyo'we°s
Then too the that they started the

hodyo"gwa'. Wa'hontgat"hwa' tea" enagee"gwa' o'ne"' ne"
his troop. They-it saw where they did inhabit now the

na'ye' detcyot'hondaon'wes'tci"hwe°' hwen'do"' gwa" 'on" na"
that it is again it is fully overgrown with bushes ever just per- the

haps that

diyena"gee"'gwa'. T'ho"ge' o'ne°' wa'henni'hen', "O'ne"' hi'ya'
there they did dwell. Then now they said, "Now in fact

'on" eMwadadya'dagen"ha', e°dwe'sak'ha' gain" noii'we'
per- will we ourselves help, will we go to find it where the place
haps

hes'hadina'gee'." T'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa'hon'dendya' tgaa'gwitge"'s
there again they dwell." Then now they started away at the sim rising

hagwa' nhwa'hen'ne'. Hiya" de'i'no"' o'ne°' wa'hadi'ge"' ne"t'ho'
towards there did they go. Not any it far is now they it saw the there

gwa" ena'gee'. Wa'hadl'yo"' diyodyee°"di' gano°'sa'ye'",
just they dwell. They arrived it the first is it-lodge lies,

wa'henni'hen", "O'ne"' sayagwa'yo"'." Wa'he°'hen" ne"
they said, "Now again we return." He said the

hono°'saye'", "Gain" noii'we' heswe"sgwa'. Hiya" ni'a"
he loJge owns, "Where the place there you have been. Not I

de'gwayende"i'." Wa'he°hen" ne" De'hae°'hyo'we°s Hiya"-khe°"
any I-you know." He said the Not is it

hweii'do"' de'sat'hoii'de' soii'gaa' ayondo°"hek hoiina'dendyofi'
ever any thou-it heard some one kept saying they have departed

'a"se°' niwas"he°' ni'hen'nadi', honnadon'hoii'ni' hodi'sge°'age"da'
three so tens so many they they were young men they were warriors

many numbered,

ne" De'hae°'hyo'we°s de'"'se' ne" Gae^'hyakdofi'dye' na'ye' ne"
the and the that is it the

hiyadeyo'sagwenni'yo' wa'hieiinidyo'gon'nya' na'ye' hoiinidyo"gwa'
they two were the war leaders they two a troop formed that it is their troop

de'"'se' ha'dewatchot"hwas hagwa'di' nhe'hoiine'noii'." T'ho"ge'
an'l there sun-setting towards there they went." Then

ne" hono°'sa'ye°' wa'he°hen", Hiya" ni'a" de'gei'hwayeiide'i'
the he the lodge owns he said, Not I any I-the matter know

hwen'do"" gwa" ne"t'ho' nayawe°"ik. Do'ga't se" 'o^'ke"'

when just the there so it could have happened. If so in in

fact turn
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na'ye' ei'hwayende'i' t'ho'ne"' gwa"tiio' e"den' goksteu"a'."
that it is she the matter knows help this just there she lives she, the old

woman."

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' hofiuadongo'di'. Wa'hadl'yo"' tea" nofi'we'
Then now they passed on. They arrived where the place

niye"den' ne" goksten"a*, o'ne°' he" ne" De'hae'*'hyo'we°s
there she abides the she the old woman, now again, the

wa'he°hen", "Sei'hwayefide'i'-khe'" ne"t'ho' nayawe°"ik na'ie'

he said, "Knowest thou the matter—dost the there so might it have that
thou happened

ne" honna'den'dyon' 'a"se°' 'niwas'he"" ni'hen'nadi'
the they went away three so many it-tens so many they

numbered

hodi'sge'"age"da'. De'hae°'hyo'we''s de°'se' Gaen'hyakdon'dye'
they warriois are. and

na'ye' hoiinidyo"gwa'. Ha'dewatchot"hwas nha'honne'nonk?"
that it is their troop. To the sun-setting there they went?

0'ne°' gaweii" ne" goksten'a', "Do'ge°s ne" tca"t'ho'
Now she said the she, the old woman, "True it is the while

agat'hon'de' ge°s' ne" ksota'ha'ge'"'ha' na'ye', ya'ge"',
I-it heard custom- the my grandmother dear that it is, it is said,

arily who was

tchiyeksa"a', honna'den'dyon' 'a'se°' niwas'he"" ni'heii'nadl',

while—she a child they went away thirty so many it -tens so many they
was numbered,

hiya" hwen'do"' de's'hodi'yo"." T'ho"ge' o'ne"' gawen",
not ever any again they returned." Then now she said,

"Na'ye' 'oii" na" oi'hwagwe'gi' hai'hwayende'i' t'hs'ne"'
"That it is per- the it-matter entire he-it matter knows there this

haps that

gwa"t'ho' dosge""ha' t'hen'den'. Na'ye' ne" na" ogeiiis'di'

just there near it is there he abides. That it is the the that it notable is

oiinis"!' tchi-hon"he'." T'ho"ge' o'ne°' he" honna'den'dyon'.
itlongtimeis while-he is living." Then now again they went on,

Wa'hadl'yo"', do'ge°s gwa" wa'honwa'ge"' hoksten"a', t'ho"ge'
They arrived, true it is just they-him saw he, the old man, then

ne" De'hae'"hyo'we°s wa'he'"hen', "Sei'hwayen'dei'-khe°' nis'

the he said, " Knowest thou the matter

—

the
dost thou thou

ne" hwefi'do"' gwa" ne"t'ho' nayawe°"ik ne" a'honna'deii'dyonk
the ever just the there so might it have the might they have gone away

happened

'a"se'" ni\vas"hen' ni'hen'nadi' hodi'sge°'age"da'?" Wa'he"hen"
three so many it-tens so many they they warriors are?" He said

number

ne" hoksteii"a', "Agwas', dega"hen', gei'hwayende'i'. Na'ye'
the he, the old man, "Verily, it full is I-the matter know. That it is

tea" niya\ve""i', na'ye' ne" ne°" ha'gwa' diyena'gee'gwa'.
where so it came to pass, that it is the the this direction they did dwell.

Ne"t'ho' non'we' ne"t'ho' nidiyawe""'i'. 'A"se'" niwas'he""'
The there the peace the there so there it came to pass. Three so many it-tens

ni'hen'nadi' ne" agwas' s'ha'det'honnado'di', a'hya'k-ga"he'
so many they are the verily same they are aged, sixteen

m'honno'seiya"gi', hoiinennidyo'gon'ni', na'ye' ne" o'ne°'
so many years they had lived, they a company fom-.ed. that, it is the now

s'ha'honnidyo'gwi"sa' t'ho"ge' o'ne°' wa's'hagodiya'dae"ga' ne"
as they the comapny coemplted then now they—them assembled the

gendyo'gwagwe'gi'. Na'ye' di" ne" o'ne"' wa'agoya'daye'ik
it-populace all. That it is so then the " now did they assemble
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t'ho"^c' no" Dc'ha6'"hyo'we"s wa'h6"hc'n', "Na'yo' dl" ne"
then Ihe he said, "Thai it is so then the

o'lie"' e"s\\a(lo'<;:c"s, o'ne"' ne" ne"" wa'ac!:\vade"sa'.

now will you it learn, now the the this we have rre|)ared
ourselves.

Wfi'agwat'hofi'gaya'k 'a"se°' niwas"he°' niyagyon'. Agwas'
We have vohmleered three so many it-tens so many we are. Verily

wa'a2;\va'ni"da' wa'dyagwayes'da' ne" ongwa'nigo°"ha'. Agwas'
we made it Ann we united them the our minds. Verily

ne"t'ho' ni'yo't o'ne"' sga'da' gen'gwa' ongwanon'wa'enda',
the there so it is now one it is only we have on,

Sga'da' o"nr agwayee"'don'da', sga'da' o"ni' ongwadon'he"sada',
one it is also we have body, one it is also we have life,

sga'da' o"ni' e°dyagwatgwe"'sa'hi"nha'. 0'ne°' di" wa'agwat'ga'k
one it is also will we shed our blood. Now so then we it let go

ne" akhino"'k\va"s'ho"' de°"se' tea" agyon"he' wa'agwat'ga'k.
the our kindred and where our lives we it give up.

0'ne°' di" e°yagwa'den'dya', ha'dewatcho't'hwas hagwa'di'
Now so there will we depart, to the sun-setting towards

ne°yagwayea"da', ne"t'ho' agwe"he' nhe"yagwagwat"hwa'
thither will we direct ourselves, the there we desire there will we touch

tea" nhe'we's ne" gaa"gwa'. I' onkhonga3^a"gi'
where there it goes the it sun I they-me have appointed

de°"se' deyagyade"'hnon'daa' hofiwadigowane"' e^ge^k'.
and my brother their chiefs will it be.

Ongwadei'hwi'sa"i' awe'ha'dye' hot' ne°yo"dik, do' ne°yodye'e''k,
We have made an agreement it matters not how so will it be, how sowill it bein fonn»

ne"t'ho' gwa" o"ni' de°yagwadongo"da'. Ongwat'hongaya"gi'
the there just also will we-it go through. We have volunteered

na'ye' ongwai'hwa'ni'da"gwi' tea" nonwa'ho"de°'
that it is we have agreed on the matter by it where thing, kind of

ongwadei'hwi'sa"!'." T'ho"ge', o'ne"' honna'den'dyon', hiya"
we have agreement made." Then now they departed, not

hweft'do"' de's'hodi'yo"'." T'ho"ge' o'ne"' t'ho'dadi'
ever any they returned." Then now he spoke

ne" De'hae°'hyo'we"s, wa'he''hen", "Do' hoii" nigai'hwis'
the he said, "How, perhaps, so it time long is

ne"t'ho' nidiyawe""!'?" Wa'he"hen" ne" hoksten"a', "O'ne"'
the there so there it happened?" He said the he, the old man. "Now

'a"se"' nwa'ondiya'di"sa'." T'ho"ge' one"' ne" De'hae°'hyo'we°s
three so many times have persons Then now the

become old men."

wa'he°hen", **Son" non\va*ho"de°' ne" honwadigowa'ne"'
he said, "Who thing, kind of the thev their chiefs were

tea" honna'den'dyon'?" T'ho"ge' ne" hoksten"a' wa'he"'hen",
where they departed?" Then the he. the old man be said,

"De'hae""hyo'we"s de°"se' Gae-'hyakdon'dye', na'ye' agwas'
" and that it is verily

o'hen'do"' wa'hya'do"' ne" 'a'se"" niwas'he"" ni'hen'nadi'.

"

it leaders they two became the three so many it-tens so manv they are.'

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' haweii' ne" De'hae°'hyo'we°s, "I" ne" ne"'.
Then now he said the "I the the this.

O'ne"' ne" na" deyagyade"'hnon'daa' Gae°'hyakd5'ndye'
Now the the that my brother

de""se' Daga'dye', ne"t'ho' niya'gyon sayagwa'yo"'. I" ne"
and the there so many we are again we return. I the

ne°" ne"t'ho' heyongwa'defi'dyon' tea" non'we' dis\vanagee"gwa'."
the this the there there we started away where the place there you did dwell."
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T'ho"ge' o'ne°' no" hokstciV'ii' wa'he°hen", "Hiya" hoii' Is'
Then now the he, the old man he said, "Not perhaps thou

de"ge'", swa'djik' o'ne°' onnis"!' ne"t'ho' nidiyawe°"i'; swa"djik
any it is, because now it is a long the there so there it because

(too much) time thus came to pass;

ayen'a' ha"sa', 'on" nis' ha'deswayenda"!'." T'ho"ge' ne"
it seems just now perhaps, the at you are in middle age.

"

Then the
thou

De'liae^'hyoVe-s wa'he°hen", "I" se" s'ha'agwaya"dada' tea"
he said, "I intact same our bodies are the where

honna'den'dyon'. 0'ne°' di" sayagwa'yo"'. " T'ho"ge' ne"
they departed. Now so then we have returned." Then the

hoksten"a' wa'he-heii', "Do' dl" swat'ho'ya' son" nonwa'ho"de'"
he, the old man be said. "How so then you-it tell who person, kind of

honwagowane''"hna' ne't'ho"ge' d'hs"' tce'swa'don'dya'?"
he-their chief was at that time now when you departed?"

T'ho"ge' ne" De'hae°'hyo'we°s wa'he°hen", "Daga'hedon'dye',
Then the he said, "

na'ye' hoiiwagowa'ne"' ne't'ho"ge' tea" agwa"den'dya'."
that it is he-their chief was at that time where we departed."

0'ne°' ne" hoksten"a' wa'he"hen', "Na'ye' gwa" o"ni' do'ge"s.
Now the he, the old man he said, "That it is just also true it is.

Na'ye' ne" tea"t'ho' ksoda'ha"-ge°"ha'. Na'ye' gai'hoiinya"ha'
That, it is the at that time my grandfather was. That it is it is the reason

oi'hwagwe'gi' gei'hwayende'i'. 0'ne°* dV^ wa'gei'hwagwenniyo'sda',
it-matter com- I-the matter know. Now so then I accept the report,

plete

Is' o'ne"" se'swa'yo"'. 0'ne°' di" e°'hodo'ge°s ne"
(thou) now you returned. Now so then will it-him a truth the
you become

s'hagwagowa'ne"'. T'ho'ne"' di" e^swe-'defi'dak. O'ne"'
he-ouT chief. Here this so then will you remain. Now

he"gadei'hwanye"da'." T'ho"ge' o'ne°' he'hodoge'"se' ne"
hence will I send the report." Then now there he received the the

report

ha'sefinowa'ne"' nengc°"ha' nigai'ho"de°'. O'ne"'
he, the chief this it is, such it-report kind of. Now

wa't'hadei'hogwa"da', ongwe'dagwe'gi' c"yontgenni"sa'. Na'ye'
did he spread the report, all the people will they assemble. That it is

di" ne" o'ne°' wa'o'he°"nha' o'ne°' wa'agoya'daye'ik. T'ho"ge'
so the now it was to-morrow now they assembled. Then

then

one"' ne"t'ho' nhwa'heii'ne' ne" De'hae°'hyo'we°s de^'se'
now the there thither they went the and

hodyo"gwa', ne"t'ho wa'hadl'yo"'. Gendyo'gowa'ne"' o"ni'
his company there they arrived. It assembly large was also

wa'hodiya'daye'ik. T'ho"ge' o'ne°' ne" ha'sennowa'ne"'
they did assemble. Then now the he. the chief

da'ha'sa'we"' ne" o'ne°' wa't'hada"nha' na'ye' wa'hawennitge°"da'
he began the now he stood up that it is he uttered the words

tea" niyoi'hwane'ha'gwat tea" nigai'ho"de°' ne" wa'hodido'ge"s.
where so it-report was wonderful where such it -report was the it-they learned.

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa'he"hen", "O'ne"' di" wa'dyagwai'hwa'es'da'
Then now he said "Now so then we matter choose

nonwa'ho"de"' nwa'awe°"ha' tea" nige°" we'swagwaf'hwa'.
thing, kind of so it came to pass where so far it is you a tour made.

O'ne"' di" gagwe'gi' e"yagwai'hwa'hen'ga'. " T'ho"ge' o'ne°' ne"
Now so then it all will we the report hear." Then now the
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De'luic°'liyo'\ve"s dot'lioda"!', dot'hoda'dr, hawen', '"A'se""
he arose, bespoke, lie said, "Three

niwas"lie"' niya'gyon' ongwa'defi'dyon'. 'A'se°" di" nidjia'gyofi'
so many it tens so we are we departed. Three so then so many only

we are left

sayagwri'yo"'. I" hi'ya' ne" De'hae'"hyo'we°s niwaksenno"de°'.
we have returned. I in fact the such is ray name.

Ne"" hagwadi' hen"den' deyagyade^'huofi'diia, Gae°'hyakdon'dye'
This direction he abides my brother

ne" na'ye' ni'ho'senno"de'". Ne°" o"nr hagwa'di' t'hen"den'
the that, it is such is his name. This also direction there he abides

Daga'dye' na" ni'ho'senno'de"'. Ne"t'ho' geu'gwa' nidjia'gyofi'
the that such his name is. The there only so many still we

number

sayongwa'dade°'k. Na'ye, dl" tea" nwa'awe°'ha' tea" nige""
again we are left. That it is so then where so did it come to pass where so far it is

wa'agwagwat"hwa' s'haya"dada' ne"t'ho' ne" na' tchit/'he's.
did we a circuit make he, a person, is the there the the that still he remains.

Hiya" di" na" de'a'wet donda"he' ne" t'ho'ne"' o-'hwondjiade'."
Not so then the any it is thence hecould the here this it-earth stands."

that possible come

T'ho"ge' o'ne°' wa'hat'hoya' ne" De'hae°'hyo'we''s agwas'
Then now did he-it tell the verily

ne"t'ho' da'ha'sa'we"" tea" niyawe°"i' o'ne"' s'ha'hon'den'dya'.
the there there he it began where so it came to pass now where they started.

Gagwe'gi' tea" nwa'awe^'sen' tea" o"ni' nofi\va'ho"de°'
It entire where so it happened repeatedly where also thing, kind of

wa'Iioiitgaf'hwa' agwas' ne"t'iio' sa'ho'k'de"' tea" nige"" ne"
they-them saw verily the there again he it finished where so far it is the

o'ne"' sa'hadi'yo"'." T'ho"ge' o'ne°' sa'ha'dye"'. O'ne-' he"
now again they returned." Then now again he sat down. Now again

donsa'hada"nha' ne" ha'sennowa'ne"' wa'he°hen',
thence again he arose the he, the chief he said,

"Oi'hwane'ha'gwat hi'ya' tea" nwa'.awe'"ha'. Gai'hwis' o'ne°'
" It is a wonderful message in fact where so it came to pass. It a long time was now

tea" nwa'onnis"he' swa'defi'dyon'. O'ne"' di' se'swa'yo"'.
where so it long endured you were away. Now so then again you have

returned.

Gai'hwagwenni'yo' hi'ya'. Hawenni'yo', da'hefino°"do'" tea"
It is the truth indeed. He, the disposer. He wUled it where

wa'gagwe'nya' se'swa'yo"'. O'ne"' di" gayennenda"i'
it was able again you returned. Now so then it is ready

de''dwadatno"'hen'nyo°'. Na'ye' di' tea" ne"ya\ve""ha'
will we greet one another. That it is so then where so will it come to pass

de''swada"nha' ne" 'a'se°' nidjidiyo"'. T'ho"ge' o'ne° I"
will you Stand the three so still many you Then now I

number.

e^k'heiit I" hi'ya' ne"t'ho' nofi'we' nisk'da' tea" non'we'
will I lead I indeed the there the place there I stand where the place

ni^hadadye^sgwa' ne" honwagowaiie°"hna' ne" tca"-swa'den'dja\
there he occupied himself the he, their chief was the when-you started.

Na'ye' tea" niwaksenno"de°' Daga'hedoii'dye'. Na'ye' di" tea"
That it is where .such is my name Trees standing in vista. That it is so then where

ne°yawe°"ha' agwas' de^dwadadya'do'sengwa'ho'^', na'ye' ne"
so will it come to pass verily will we our bodies rule mutually, that it is the

gagwe'gi' eksa's'ho°"a' heyodo'kda' de°dwadatno°'hen'. " T'ho"ge'
it all they, the children to the last one will we greet one another." Then

o'ne"' ne" De'hae°'hy6'we°s hoiina'tchi' o'ne"' wa't'hadida"nha'.
now the his friends now did they stand up.
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T'ho"ge' o'ne"' ne" ha'seiinowa'ne"" da'ha'den'dya' o'ne°'
Then now the he. the chief thence he started now

agwas' wa's'hagodiya'do'seng\va"ho"' gagwegi' wa'tshagoiio°"hen'.
verily did he-their bodies rub (by way of greeting) it all did they-them greet,

severally

T'ho"ge' o'ne"" gagwc'gi' ne" hennon'gwe' donda'hadida'nha'
Then now it all the they, the men thence they stood up

de'"'se' ne" gonnon'gwe' de°"se' eksa's'ho°"a' gagwe'gi'
and the they, the women and they, the children it-all

wa't'honwadino°"heii'. Na'ye' di" ne"o'ne'" wa'wadongo"da' ne"
did they them greet. That, it is so the now did it pass the

then

ha'sennowane"' wa'he°hen', "Ne"t'ho' di" nc"yawe°"ha' ne"t'ho'
he, the chief he said, "The there so then so will it come to the there

pass

ne^yagwayeii' tea" ni'yon' wa'ongwado'ge°s tea" ne°yo"dik ne"
so will we-it do where so many it-us, have been revealed where so will it be the

they are to

o'hen'do"' hagwa". Na'ye' di" tea" ne°swa'nigo°'he'de°k ne"
it future it-side. That it is so then where so will your minds be the

ha'sa' seswa'yo"' agwas-khe°' s'ha'dedwai'hwagwenni'yo' tea"
just now again you returned verily-is it alike we are co-owners where

nonwa'ho'de"' ongwa'ye"' ne" skenno"' e°dwenno'"donnyo°hek.
thing, kind of we-it have the peaceful will we keep thinking.

T'ho'ne"' hi'ya' ena'gee' o'ne°' hi'ya' ha'donsedwadyesda'.
Here this of course they dwell now in fact together thence again we them

have mixed.

Da', o'ne°' di" gayennenda'i' eMwadentga'do"' e°yongyo°'wes'ha'
There, now so then it has been pre- will we-ourselves, amuse, will we be happy

pared

tea" seswa'yo"'. Na'ye' di' eMwadyee°"da'
where again you have returned. That it is so then will it be first

de°honstci'g\va'e'gwa' ne" hodiya'da'ni'i' e''yetchi'nigo°iie'ya'.
will they play lacross ball the they strong-bodied are wiU they-youx minds amuse.

E"\vadongo"da', na'ye' 'o°"ke'" e°wadii'hwa'dendya' ne"
Will it pass that it is in turn will it-the rite start the

djyo"ha' oen'na'. Ne"t'ho' nige"" o'ne"" de-djidwadogwa'."
pigeon its song. The there so far it is now will again we disperse."

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' ne" De'hae-'hyo'we-s det'hoda"i' wa'he"hen",
Then now the he arose he said,

"Oi'hwane'hagwat na'ye' ne" 'a"se°' nwa'ofidya'di'sa' tea"
" It is a wonderful thing that it is the three so many they adults where

became

nwa'onnis"he' ongwa'den'dyon'. Na'ye' di" ongwadon'hahaa'
so it time long was we were gone. That it is so then we are happy

ne" djongwa'yon'.

"

the again we have returned."

T'ho"ge' o'ne"' wa'wadei'hwa'den'dya', wa't'honstci'gwa'e'gwa'.
Then now did the rite start, did they; play at lacross ball.

Wa'wadongo"da' o'ne"' 'o°"ke°' djyo"ha oen'na' wa't'hon'tkwa'
It passed now in turn Pigeon Song they did it dance

gendyo'gowa'ne", geiidyo'gwagwegi', eksa's'ho°"a' nige""
it-assemblage large, it-assemblage, entire, thev, the children so far it is

heyodo"kda'.
to the last one.

Wa'wadongo"da' o'ne°' t'ho"ge' donsayondo'gwa'. (Ne"t'ho'
It passed now then thence they dispersed. The there

niga'gais.)
so it tale is long.)
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DE'HODYA'TKA'EWE"'

'

(THAT IS, HE WHOSE BODY IS DIVIDED IN TWAIN)

A TRADITIONAL JOURNAL OF AN EXPEDITION TO THE SKYLAND

This is a Saga concerning the First People—the Ancient People

—

the People of the Beginnings—who live now and who lived also when
the Earth was new, and, therefore, was young.

In the land of the Sunrise, at a place called Diyo'hnyowa'ne"'

(i. e., There At the Great Lowland Cape), there was situated a village

of these First People, when the Earth was young.

There came a day when one of the young men, De'hae'"hyo'we'"s

(i. e., He-Who-Cleaves-the-Sky-in-Twain), dwelling in the village at

Diyo'hnyowa'ne"' resolved to form an expedition to make a raid

westward into the distant regions through which passes the daily

path of the Sun.

So to promote his design De'hae°'hyo'we°'s induced his friends to

prepare a great war feast, to which he invited all the First People

of that village. It being the custom of the country, he announced

to the public assembled there his purpose of leading a troop of war-

riors far into the west, following the path of the Sun and going beyond

the end of the earth to slaughter unknown men and to obtain the

scalps of alien peoples as tokens of their prowess and their courage

in warfare.

The feast having been prepared and the people having received

the notched sticks of invitation—white for the children and the

general public, green for the young warriors and Women Chiefs, and

red for the Chiefs, Sorcerers, Elder Men, and the Elder Chiefs—all

then assembled in the long-lodge of public assembly. While the

guests were enjoying the good things provided for their entertain-

-nent, their host, De'hae°'hyo'we'"s, arose in his place and in a set

speech announced his purpose to lead an expedition of a war party

into the west, even through the regions over which the Sun follows

his path, for the purpose of destroying and scalping all the alien

peoples whom they might find on their way thither.

In his address he urged the young men to volunteer to accompany

him and to share with him the hardships of his enterprise; but he

asked only for young men who had reached manhood's estate, just

after maturing from the age of puberty. He further informed those

who would vohuiteer as members of his war party that they would have

to renounce their kith and kin, and even their lives; and that they

must also agree to observe strict adherence to a unanimity of pur-

1 The Onondaga Iroquoian text of this myth was dictated by the late Chief John Arthur Gibson, a Seneca

Federal Chief, in the winter of 1S99, and recorded by J. N. B. Hewitt, on the Six Nations Land Grant on the

Grand River, Ontario, Canada. The accompanying interlinear and free translations were made by the

recorder in Washington. D. C. A free translation of a Seneca version of this myth was published in ihe

Thirty-second Annual Report of the Bureau of .American Ethnology.
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pose, and also that they must agree to continue on the journey for-

ward no matter what the nature of forbiddmg obstacles in the way

might be; and that his own brother, Gae°'hyakdofi'dye' (i. e., Along-

the-Edge-of-the-Sky, or The Horizon), had already volunteered to

accompany him, and that in the capacity of war chiefs, they two

would lead the party, should such a war party be formed to go.

In response to this appeal 28 young virile men besides the two

brothers volunteered to be members of the war party of the two

ambitious adventurers.

Having set a date for starting and a rendezvous for the assembling

of the troop, De'hae°'hyo'we'"s earnestly urged all the volunteers

to be ready to depart at the designated time.

The time for departure having arrived, De'hae'"hyo'we°'s, by

messenger, notified all the volunteers that the time had come for

starting. Eagerly did the volunteers present themselves at the

rendezvous and having completed all other preparations they set out,

directing their course toward the Place of Sunset.

The minds of the two leaders were fi.xed on the place where the

Sun habitually sinks from view, so thither did they wend their way.

As these warriors traveled on they finally reached a place in which

they found the habitations of a people whom they did not know,

but these unoffending persons they ruthlessly killed and scalped.

After this bloody exploit they journeyed westward.

Having gone a short distance farther they suddenly came upon

the village of another people. At the dawn of day they attacked

these people, slaying all the males who did not escape in the dark-

ness, and having scalped the slain they passed on, following the

course of the Sun.

Having gone a day's journey farther they came to the dwelling

place of a third people. At night these people also were attacked,

.killed and scalped; all the males who did not escape them in the dark-

ness were massacred. In the morning the war party passed on.

These bloody exploits were repeated wherever they found a village

of people dwelling on the line of their march. This blood}' work

continued for many moons.

It is said that after pursuing this course of conduct during a long

period of time the packs of scalps which they carried on their backs

grew so heavy as to hamper their movements. In their several

encounters a number of the band had been killed on their way. So

there came a time when many of those who remained alive complained

that the weight of the packs of scalps was becoming too great to be

borne.

These said, "It seems advisable now that we should store our packs

of scalps here in some secret place for safe-keeping until our return."

19078°—28 51
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Filially, De'liae"'hyo'wc'"s said, "It is probable also that wo may
now soon see what we seek; namely, the scalp of all scalps. That
wc might use to cover all those which we have. Moreover, this

kind of thing which we bear with us does not readily spoil."

About this time they fell in with a person, a male Man Being,

whose towering stature reached one-half the height of the tallest

trees.

Then it was that Gaen'hyakdon'dye' ("Along the Edge of the Sky,

i. e., The Horizon) said, "Now, then, speaking inferentially, our good

fortune has brought about the fulfillment of the purpose of our expe-

dition, upon which we had agreed, namely, that we should see in our

hands a large quantity of scalps. Again, speaking inferentially, I

think that the next move to be made is to decide to kill this Man
Being whom we have met in this place. We shall then be possessed

of the large scalp about which my brother has already prophesied.

So let us attack him at once."

So deploying they at once began to assault him by shooting their

arrows at him, and by striking him with their war-clubs and with their

stone hatchets; but they could not make any impression on him;

they failed to harm him in the least.

At last the strange Man Being said to them, kindly, "What is it

that you desire to do? Do you imagine that you can kUl me?"
Then they answered, "That is, indeed, our purpose, as it has been our

design in maldng our journey hither to kill all persons who might fall

in our way, no matter who they might be."

To this frank admission of their purpose to kill him, this strange

Man Being replied, "The purpose for which you are banded together

is not good. And from this time forward you must utterly renounce

it and strictly desist from carrying it out. It is quite impossible for

you to kill me. And I came to meet you here for the purpose of giv-

ing you this counsel.

"I watched j'ou on your way to this place, and I saw with grief

that you killed many people. I want you to Icnow that the reason

why I came to meet you is that you have now committed wrongs

enough on innocent people. And I want you to know that if you will

not cease from committing these wrongs you yourselves also shall

perish."

Then De'hae'"hyo'we°'s replied, saying, "We are very thankful

to you for this good coimsel, and we will try to abide by it. We will

pass beyond this point, as we have bound ourselves by a vow to at-

tempt to reach the place where the Sun habitually sinks from view

—

to the spot where the Sun goes to and fro." Then the strange Man
Being merely replied, "Do you then start on your journey." And
while they listened to him with bowed heads he vanished from them;

they did not know nor see whither he went.
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Then realizing that they were again alone they departed. They
traveled on for a long time, finally coming to a very large lake which

bafred further progress ahead.

When seeing that there was apparently no means of crossing the

lake De'hae"'hyo'we'"s said, "What thing is it that we should do

to cross over this lake?" Thereupon, one of the band who seldom

uttered a word declared, "We have indeed made an agreement,

bound with a vow, that no matter what the circumstances or the obsta-

cles might be in our path, we would nevertheless advance through

them, as we have overcome what is past. Indeed, the time has now
come to fulfill our agreement."

De'hae"'hy5'we'"s then answered, saying, "Verily, it is even as

you have said. Come then, it is thou who must now take the lead."

At once the man addressed took the lead. Alone he now went

upon the surface of the lake, walking upon the water. Thither he

went unflinchingly. Then, each in turn, the others in the band

followed in his wake. They crossed the lake safely.

Upon reaching the dry land on the farther shore of the lake, they

stood still, looking around and examining the new country. They
were surprised at seeing the visible sky rise and fall again, at re-

gular intervals. In their estimation it rose to the height of the tallest

pine tree known to them, before falling back. They saw, too, that

the place from which it rebounded was so smooth that it glistened.

While watching the rising and falling of the Sky, they beheld a

large number of pigeons flying out from the other side of the Sky,

and which after flying around for some time returned whence they

had come.

Then De'hae°'hyo'we'"s said, "What manner of thing shall we
now do? To be sure, here seems to be, indeed, the end of the earth.

It is evident, indeed, that there is another country lying beyond this

sky-barrier which is thus continually rising and falling."

Again that member of the band who was never in the habit of

speaking much said, "You are, of course, well aware of the require-

ment of the agreement by which we bound ourselves together beiore

starting from home; did we not agree that no matter what might be

taking place, or what might be the obstacles in our way, never-

theless we should not recoil from going forward?

"Besides, you know, too, that those of us who still live number

five. Only five of our original number are still alive. Further-

more, the opportunity now presents itself for us to perform our vow
which we made; its fulfillment is now required of us; it is for us now
to act to redeem our mutual pledges."

Then De'hae'"hyo'we'"s said, "Come, then, let us now secretly

store our burden of scalps here for safe-keeping until our return."
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So, each man carefully cont'caled his bundle of scalps in such wise

that he could find it, shouhl he ever be given the opportunity of

repassing that point.

When the packs of scalps were carefully secreted then De'hae"'-

hyo'we'"s addressing himself to the last speaker, said, "Now, then,

it is thou who must lead us in passing this obstacle that seemingly

bars our path. For our way, indeed, leads directly into that farther

country; we must pass so quickly under the sky as it rises that we
shall not be caught by it when it falls back."

Then the man who had been addressed, reassuring himself, selected

a favorable starting point for his dash under the rising sky. Care-

fully timing the rising and falling of the sky he dashed forward as

swiftly as possible. His friends watched him rush onward until he

had disappeared on the farther side of the obstacle.

As the sky kept rising and falling the second man, making like dis-

positions, dashed forward, clearing the barrier as the first man had,

and disappeared on the other side. The third man and the fourth man
had like success in clearing this obstacle. The sky, however, did not

cease from rising and falling back onto its bed.

It was now the turn of the fifth and last man to tempt the peril of

attempting to pass under the sky. His four companions anxiously

watched him making ready to clear the danger which they had
safely passed.

The quartet did not see him start, but as the sky arose they saw
him running still far from the passage. But, just as he leaped, the

sky fell back, crushing him to death. He had miscalculated the

time and distance he had to run, and his career ended in that place.

Then De'hae°'hyo'we°'s said, "Let us be thankful that we
have been fortunate enough to pass this danger safely. We now
number only four. Only four of us have been spared to reach this

land. We are without our arms or other means of defense. We
know not whether we shall require them or not. So, now, verily,

I believe that we must at all events go forward. And, verily, it is

easily seen that we are now in a land which is quite different from

the other known to us.

"We see that the light of this land is imequaled in its brightness;

it is verily true, that the daylight of the land whence we started is

such that it is like the light of a starlight night as compared with

that of this land. And now, then, let us depart hence. We will

seek to find other human beings, if such there be, who may have a

settlement here."

Now, without further parleying they set forward. As they

traveled on they saw that the standing trees of all kinds were very

large, tall and fine looking, and that they severally were in full

bloom; and that these trees were of surpassing beauty. The trav-
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elers were greatly surprised to learn that the flowers of these trees

were the sole source of the light of that world. They also noted

the fact that all the beasts and animals and birds possessed excep-

tionally fine bodies and attractive presence. They remarked, too,

that they had seen nothing, during their journey thither, so wonder-
ful and so strange.

They saw with astonishment the exuberance of the growing

grasses and plants, and among these they beheld in rich profusion

the fruited stalks of the strawberry plants, which were just as tall

as the grasses among which they grew. During their entire journey
thither they had not seen such large luscious berries growing.

Having gone some distance into the new country they were sur-

prised at seeing in the distance a great midtitude of Man Beings who
were assembled on the heath, the playground of that people, they

appeared to the travelers to be at games of amusement.

Then De'hae'"hyo'we°'s said, "What is to be done now, my
friends, seeing that we have now arrived at the dwelling place of

strange Man Beings, and that we have now no arms with which to

defend ourselves should these people living here attempt to do us

harm?"
Thereupon Gae^'hyakdofi'dye' spoke, saying, "We have, indeed,

made an agreement, as you know, that we would forsake our kindred

and our lives to accomplish the purpose of this expedition. You
know that each of us volunteered by "notching the rod" to carry

out that agreement. And now, if we are to die here, we can do
nothing to avoid such an end; we must not break our resolution

and compact to follow the path of the Sun to its end. Nevertheless,

the only thing that is certain, in the case of our death, is that our

careers would end here."

Then his brother, De'hae'"hyo'we°'s, replied to him, saying,

"The matter stands even as you have stated it, so, then, let us go

forward to meet this people." They then started, going thither

to the place where they saw the people assembled.

In a very short time they arrived at the place where the great

multitude was assembled. There, not far from the others, the

anxious travelers came to a standstill. Looking around them they

saw that the inhabitants of the village were in readiness to see a

game of lacrosse ball-play, and that the players were even then

standing in their accustomed places.

In a short time the game commenced, and the vast multitude

drew near to be spectators of it. As soon as the game was fairly

under way there arose a great tumult; there was shouting and loud

cries of excitement and approbation caused by the varying fortunes

of favorite players. The great multitude rejoiced, and the new
arrivals were greatly delighted with what they saw.
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At this time oneof tho pluycrs oxhihited great rudeness in his manner

of phiying, lor he strucii right and left with iiis netted club without

regard to the other players who might be injured by his recklessness.

Then a person from the multitude went up to that player and said

to him, "Do thou cease from acting so rudely; thy manner is too

violent, because one who rejoices does not act in this manner. So

do not act thus again."

The players at once resumed the game, playing as they never had

played before. In a short time, however, the player who had been

cautioned to be more mild in his methods of play again exhibited his

violence toward his playmates.

Then the man who had reprimanded him before went up to him

again and said, "Assuredly, I forbade you acting so rude as you have;

I told you not to act thus violently again. Yet, thou hast disregarded

my request. And so, now you shall, moreover, rest for a time.

You are too unkind and headstrong."

Thereupon, seizing the ball player by the nape of the neck and by

the legs and lifting him up bodily bore him from the field. Not far

therefrom stood a very large tree. Thither the man carried the ball

player, and having arrived beside the tree, and still carrying the

ball player, he cast the body headlong against the trunk of the tree.

Head foremost the body penetrated the tree trunk, the head coming

part way out on the opposite side of the tree, while his feet still

protruded on the other. Then the man quietly returned to the baU

ground, and the game was resumed; it was continued until one of

the sides had scored the requisite number of points to win the game,

and then the players again commingled with the multitude.

Then the man who had imprisoned the rude player in the tree

trunk went to that tree and released the prisoner and set him free

with an admonition to be more mild in his method of play in the

future. Upon his return to the multitude, he told them that it was

time for them to return to their several homes, and they dispersed.

It was then that this man who appeared to be one of the chief

men of the settlement came to the place where stood the traveling

company of De'hae'"hyo'we°'s. As soon as he came up to them he

asked familiarly, "So you have arrived, have you?"

Replying De'hae°'hyo'we'"s said, "We have now arrived."

It was then that the man said, "Assuredly, the reason that you

have arrived safely in this land is that one of your number began at

the very time of your departure from home to think, repeatedly

soliloquizing, 'Oh, Thou Master of Life, Thou shouldst have pity

on us, so that we may pass through all the dangers which beset the

accomplishment of the purpose of our solemn agreement. But, if

it so be that we shall die on this earth, grant that we may also arrive

in that other land that is extant, where Thou Thyself abidest, Thou
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Master of Life. '
" Every day, every night also, such was his mind

and prayer.

"It was that attitude of mind which was able to bring your persons

safely into this land—this elder country.

"So now, moreover, you have fully accomplished what I promised

you when I met you on your way hither.

"So now, let me ask you, who among you is individually willing

that I should restore his life—i. e., refit his being?"

Then one of the four travelers answered, saying, "I am just the

one that is willing; do you begin on me." Then this Man Being

going forward to the place where stood a tree not far distant, reached

the tree and raising his arm to its full length seized the standing tree

and bent it down to the earth, and stripped the bark in one entire

piece from the trunk of the tree. Then placing this piece of bark

on the ground, he said to the volunteer, "Now, do thou come hither

to me."
Then the man who had consented to have his body and being

refitted, went forward to him, while his three companions intently

watched their host in what he was doing to their companion; and
they saw him begin his work. Then the host placed the man on
the outspread piece of bark. He took apart the flesh body of their

companion; he, too, unjointed severally all the joints of his skeleton,

laying each several bone aside. And then he took each of the bones,

and every one of the joints of the bones, and wiped it very carefully.

He soon completed his task of washing and cleaning them.

He then began to join together all the bones and all the portions of

flesh in their proper relations. And as soon as he had completed his

task he said to his guests, "Now, I have refinished this work. What
is solely of the other world has been removed. For what is of 'the

earth earthy' is out of place here. Now, my friend, do thou arise

again.

"

Then the man whose body and being had been remodeled arose,

standing erect and casting his eyes around him. Then his host

said to him, "Like unto what is your life, as you now feel it? Do
you feel diflferent from what you did before I remodeled your body
and being?"

To which the renewed man replied, "Its condition is indeed such

that it feels immeasurably more delightful, and I am happier than

before the change.

"

Then his host said to him, "If this be, indeed, true, attempt to

seize that deer standing yonder. If it so be that thou canst overtake

it, do thou seize it, also.

"

So looking in the distance the deer was seen standing there.

Then when the remodeled man ran toward it, the deer at once fled in

terror. The man sped swiftly in pursuit of it. It had not gone
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very far before he overtook it and seized it. He brought it back
to the place where his host stood, who said to him, "Now, assuredly,

thy life has become a new thing—you have acquired the life of this

country.

"

Wliile they two were yet speaking another man of the troop of

De'hae"'hyo'we°'s said, "I, too, desire to have the same thing per-

formed on my body and life; thou must remake my life, and I want
it done now.

"

His host directed him to lie down on the piece of bark as did the

other man; at once he proceeded in a manner similar to that followed

in the case of the first patient. It was not long before he was ready

to ask him to arise, having remade or refitted his life with new life

forces. Now the two men who had had their lives renewed felt that

they had acquired new life and that they were immeasurably more
delightful to have, and that the joy of living was refined.

Now the remaining two men, seeing how desira^e was the change

brought about in the bodies and lives of the other two men by having

them remodeled, said, "we, too, wish to have the same thing per-

formed on our lives that was wrought in the bodies and lives of our

two companions. So we ask you that this be done for us, too.

"

Then the host of the troop of De'hae°'hyo'we'"s proceeded to

renew and remodel the bodies and the lives of these two men. When
he had finished this task, he said to them, "Now, I have reformed

all your lives; I have finished everything that concerns and fits them
for this country. So we will now go to the lodge where you shall

remain as in your home while you are in this country.

So the troop of De'hae°'hyo'we°'s and their host started. They
walked leisurely along, noting the many strange things which

attracted their attention on every side. They had not gone very far,

however, before they reached a very large lodge, into which their

host led the party; therein they saw a very old woman, a Man
Being, who presided over it. Upon entering the lodge the host of

De'hae°'hyo"we'"s and his friends said to the old woman, "Now,
it is this matter. I have brought' here those persons whom, I said,

would take up their abode here when they arrived in this country.

So now they shall remain with you under your care and keep.

"

Then the aged woman who was the mistress of the lodge replied,

saying, "It shall be even as you have said it. These, my grand-

children, shall be one with me in this lodge.

"

Then, the Man Being who had brought the visitors there said,

"Now furthermore, as to myself I will go forth. Make yourselves

at home," and he at once left the lodge to attend to his other affairs.

Then, the mistress of the lodge who was very old said to her guests

to make them feel more at home, "I am now quite alone, you perceive,

in caring for the lodge, which is very large, as you see. The male
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persons who dwell here are absent hunting; they will soon return for

the night. I will now prepare something for you to eat," and she at

once set before them what was ready cooked in the lodge.

When they first entered the lodge the band of De'hae°'hyo'we'"s

noticed that the old woman was busily at work; they saw that she

was engaged in making a mantle for herself; at intervals she held the

work up at arm's length to note the effect of her labor. The visitors

also discovered the fact that human hair was the material out of

which the old woman was weaving her mantle.

They also saw that their aged hostess possessed a dwarf dog, which

reposed near by on her couch. They were astonished also when the

old woman left her work for a few moments, to see the dwarf dog

quickly arise and go over to the place where the old woman had left

her hair-work and begin to unravel quickly but stealthily all the work

that the old woman had in the meanwhile done on her mantle. But

when the dwarf dog had nearly unraveled all the work, the old woman
returned to take it up again and to continue her task.

While the visitors were eating what the old woman had set before

them the male members of the old woman's household returned,

each bearing a bundle. Upon entering the lodge they said to the old

woman, "Now, we have returned. We were fortunate throughout

the entire expedition in the killing of much game."

Then the mistress of the lodge said to the returned hunters, "Verily,

be it known, that a short time ago, De'hae'"hyawa"gi' brought to

this lodge the human beings, on'gwe", whom he said were coming to

this country and whom he said would abide in this lodge when they

would arrive. So they have arrived; these men here are they. So

talk with them and become acquainted with them."

So the men who had just returned to their lodge drew near to the

visitors and conversed with them, saying, "We are, indeed, thankful

that you have safely arrived here. It is now a long time that we have

kept watching you on your way hither. Moreover, be it known, that

we have now seen one another, and so we are greatly rejoiced."

Then it was that they severally and mutually stroked the bodies of

one another, as was the custom on such occasions, and they greatly

rejoiced to become acquainted one with another.

Then the old woman began to prepare food for the returned

hunters. When the food was cooked, she called the men to eat,

saying, "Now, of course, you will cat the food which I have prepared

for you." And the men began to take their nourishment.

But the method they adopted for taking their sustenance was most

singular to the companions of De'hae'"hyo'we'"s. So they intently

watched the hunters eat, for they did not eat the food set before them;

they merely absorbed the exhalations from the food, and it was the

odor or effluvium of the food that satisfied their hunger. When they
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had fmishod thoir meal, the okl woman said to them, "It is now time,

perhaps, that you should go out to hunt game which our human
guests can eat, for, you know that they do not eat the same kind of

things that you do."

So the hunters started out of the lodge to seek for game for their

guests. As soon as the men were gone the old woman put her hands
to the headrest of her couch and took therefrom a single grain of

corn and a single squash seed. Then she went to the end of the fire-

place and there she prepared in the ashes two small hills or beds, in

one of which she placed the grain of corn and in the other the squash
seed, and carefully covered them with rich dirt.

In a very short while the visitors looked and were greatly surprised

to see that the seeds had sprouted and had shot out of the ground
small plantlets, which were growing rapidly. Not very long after

this they saw the cornstalk put forth ears of corn and the squash

vine squashes, so in the short space of a few hours these plants had
supplied the old woman with ears of corn and squashes. These she

prepared and cooked.

Then the men who were out hunting returned to the lodge, bring-

ing with them the fine carcass of a deer which they had killed. At
once they set to work to skin it and to dress it. As soon as they had
finished this task the old woman set the venison, the corn, and the

squashes over the fire to cook. She set her kettles over the fire on
stone supports and promoted the cooking by putting hot stones into

them.

When these things were cooked she placed them on fine bowls of

bark and set these bowls before the visitors and bade them eat heartily.

So De'hae'"hyo'we'"s and his friends ate their fill.

This now came to pass. The aged woman now, verily, said, "It is

now time, you will agree, I think, for j'ou to go again to hunt."

This remark she made to the male members of her family.

Then the visitors saw something very strange. They saw the old

woman take from under her couch a large quantity of corn husks.

She then went to what appeared to be an added lodge, or separate

room, and there pushed aside the door flap. In that room the visitors

saw what seemed to them a lake, which was round in figure. The
old woman then making a circuit of the lake, heaped the corn husks

around its edges.

When this task was finished she set the corn husks on fire and they

quickly burst into flames and the flames took up all the water of the

lake. Then she said to the men of her household, "Now, I have again

completed the preparations. Moreover, do you start now. And
this shall also take place. You must be careful. In the course of

your excursion you must not injure any person." These words she

addressed to the men of her lodge. They then departed on their

usual trip over the land.
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And it was so, that the companions of De'hae°'hyo'we'"s remained

in the lodge of the old woman during the entire time that they were

in that country.

Furthermore, it happened that when they took a stroll in the country

while the men of the lodge were absent, they came upon a spring of

water which formed a large pool. So one of the party taking his bow
and using it as a cane thrust it into the pool of water to see whether

he could find any living thing in it; but he saw nothing to attract his

attention. And so when they had returned to the lodge they again

stood their bows in the customary place in a corner of the room.

When the men of the lodge had returned home from their excursion

into the country, one of them said, "There is something in this lodge

that has the smell of game (i. e., something to be killed)," and he

at once began looking around from place to place.

Then the others after sniffing the air exclaimed, "It is true; there

is something in here that smells lilce a game animal," and one went

over to the place where the bows belonging to the companions of

De'hae'"hyo'we°'s were standing. Taking one of the bows in his hand

he said, "It is, indeed, this bow that has the scent," and turning to

De'hae'"hyo'we'"s said, "To what place have you been? What is

the place like where you touched something with this bow?"
In answering De'hac°'hyo'we°'s said, "Yonder, not far away,

you know, there is a cliff, and on the farther side of it there is a

spring of water, forming a deep pool.

"

Thereupon the men of the lodge exclaimed, "Let us all go to that

place right away," and all started out of the lodge and they ran

swiftly to the spring. When they arrived there De'hae'"hyo'we°'s

said to his companions, "There, in this spring and pool of water,

I thrust my bow to rouse whatever might dwell in this pool.

"

Then one of the men of the country said, "It is assuredly certain

that some mysterious creature abides herein. We shall see what it

is. Furthermore, do you, our friends, stand yonder, a little aloof,

and then you shall see the thing done, how we will kill it."

Heeding this admonition, the companions of De'hae°'hyo'we°'s

drew back a short distance and watched the men of the country

make their dispositions to make the attack. They did not wait long

%o see a wonderful phenomenon. For the men of the country at

once began their task. One touched with a rod the bottom of the

pool, whence flowed the spring of water. And now, too, there began

to be heard loud sounds, even such as are heard when the voicings

of Thunder fill the air with a deafening din. Such was the tumult

and confusion at this time that the now thoroughly frightened human
beings ran fleeing from the spot to seek safety. Then, also, there

were flashes of lightning followed by loud crashes and deep rumblings

of the thunder. This uproar contmued for some time when suddenly
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it ceased and one of the hosts of De'hae'"hyo'w6'"s said, calling his

guests back, "Oh, come hack. We have now killed this creature."

Thereupon, when they had again assembled they departed, going

back to their lodge. When they reached the lodge they said to the

old woman, "We have now killed that uncanny creature, that otkon.

Indeed, we do not know in what possible way it happened that this

creature took up its abode so very near this lodge. We had never

before noticed it. Perhaps it has been there a long time, since it

had become so large in size. We have, perhaps, barely escaped some

great misfortune. " The old woman replied, saying gratefully, "What
a very remarkable matter it is, in which our visitors have been of

assistance to us," and then in a moment she asked, "What is the

otkon? What is the figure and kind of thing you have so fortunately

killed?" The men answered, "It is, indeed, the Great Blue Lizard,

which we have destroyed. " So they rested for the night.

The next morning the old woman said to the men of her lodge,

"For myself, I am thinking that it is time, the exact time of the

year, when you should again make mellow and dampen all the things

that grow on the earth. What do you say?"

Thereupon, one of the men replied, "It would seem well, perhaps,

that you should ask Him who is the principal one to be consulted

in regard to our duties in this matter. It is possible that He may
say, 'It is now the proper time of the year in which you should

again make mellow and dampen all the things that severally grow

on the earth. '
" And he ceased from talking with her.

Then the aged woman arose from her seat and gently pushing

aside the door flap hanging at the doorway leading to the adjoining

room said, "Do you not think that it is now, perhaps, the proper

time that the men should again make damp and mellow the things

that grow on the earth and the soil as well?"

Then the person addressed answered, saying, "For myself, I, too,

think that it is time, perhaps, for doing that about which you have

asked me. So let it be done as you wish.

"

Then, allowing the door flap to fall back the old woman withdrew

to her own location in the lodge. And in order to make the needed

preparations for carrying out the purpose of her request she gathered

a quantity of corn husks and again entered the place in which the

lake of water was and she again heaped the corn husks along the edge

or shore of the lake. When she had placed the corn husks along the

entire circuit of the lake she set them on fire.

When the fire had become brisk and bright the old woman turned

to the men of the lodge and said to them, "I have now, again, made
the necessary preparations for the performance of your accustomed

task. And now, moreover, you had better start on your journey to

make all things that grow on the earth damp and mellow, and the soil
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as well. And this also shall be done; they who are visiting us shall

accompany you wherever you may go; and you must carefully keep
them from harm ; and you nmst show them all things of interest along

your journey."

Then, taking up their implements and weapons the men of the

lodge and their guests departed. During the course of their long

journey one of the hosts of De'hae'"hyo'we°'s and his men said, "You
shall now see the things over which we have charge. He whom you
are wont to call Hawennl'yo' (He The Ruler) is the person who has
charged us with all these matters; and we shall continue to have the

care of them as long as the earth endures—as long as it lasts. We
shall tend all those things which he has planted on the earth; we shall

habitually cause moisture (water) to fall on them, and we shall also

keep all the water in the several rivers on the earth fresh at all times

;

and we shall also water all those things upon which you and your
people live, so that all things which he has made to be shall live and
shall not perish for the need of water. And you, you human beings,

shall then live in health and contentment. Such are our duties from
day to day."

Then it was that De'hae°'hyo'we°'s and his party looking down
beneath saw another earth far below them. As they proceeded they

heard loud sounds; they were like the voicmgs of Thunder when he
approaches on earth; and now too there began to be bright flashes of

lightning, and then there began to be rain; and then they, the rain-

drops, fell to the lower earth.

As they moved onward they saw a huge serpent which had formi-

dable horns protruding from its head. Then one of the hosts of

De'hae°'hyo'we°'s and his friends said, "Look at that thing, moving
along swiftly yonder. It is known that were it to emerge permanently
from the interior of the earth it would bring great misfortune to the

things that dwell on the earth. In fact, it would bring to an end the

days of a large multitude of you human beings. And that it never
come forth permanently out of the ground is one of the duties with

which we are strictly charged." Then, in a moment, the speaker

continued, "Now, also, you shall see what will take place when we
kill it.

Having their attention thus called to it, the party of De'hae'"-

hyo'we°'s looking down saw on the lower earth a huge serpent having
formidable horns protruding from its head ; it moved swiftly along the

ground. As they watched their hosts began to pursue it, and the

voice of the Thunder was exceedingly loud and the flashes of lightning

amazingly vivid.

P'^inally, the huge serpent was hit by its pursuers and it began to

flee from them; it sought unsuccessfully to hide beneath standing

trees, but these trees were struck and riven into splinters; and then
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it lloii to the mountains, seeking to conceal itself beneath their shelter;

but this was in vain, for it was repeatedly hit by the men of Thunder,

and finally, it was killed.

As an explanation of this phenomenon, the hosts of De'hae"'-

hyo'we°'s and his friends, said," It is verily true that beneath the sur-

face of the ground whatever is otkon (i. e., malign by nature) moves to

and fro from place to place. It would, indeed, be most unfortunate

for us all should this species of being be permitted to travel from

plaQC to place upon the earth. And so they are doomed to abide

beneath the surface of the ground in the interior of the earth.

"And now concerning the origin of these beings; it was he whom we
call O'ha'a' (The Ice-clad) that formed their bodies; and so too it

came to pass that he whom you call Hawennl'yo' (i. e., the Disposer,

or Ruler) decided that so long as the earth endures these beings shall

abide under the surface of the earth. And, furthermore, we will say

that we ourselves believe that He who charged us with the performance

of this task of keeping them beneath the surface of the earth will

cause it to come to pass, perhaps when the earth is nearing its ending,

then, and not until then, that these beings shall be permitted to come
forth upon the earth. So is it, indeed, to come to pass that when the

event is not distant—the ending of the earth—He will bring to an

ending the duties with which we are severally charged to be performed

for the benefit of the things that live upon the earth.

"And not until then shall the waters which are held in their several

places become polluted; all other things shall likewise become old and

decayed upon the earth; and all things that grow out of the ground too

shall grow old and sear; indeed, all things shall become withered and

decayed. So, now let us turn back homeward."

Then turning homeward the party retraced their steps. Upon
reentering their lodge the spokesman of the party said to the old

woman who presided over the lodgehold (household), "We have now
completed the task of making damp and mellow all things that grow

upon the face of the earth."

Then, the aged matron of the lodge arising from her seat went into

the adjoining room of the lodge and said to the Person who occupied

that room "Now, they have, indeed, returned." Then the old

woman withdrew and resumed her accustomed seat.

In a short time the doorflap separating the adjoining room was

pushed aside and the Person—a Man Being (Hen'gwe')—thrust his

head through the doorway and asked the returned men, "Have you

now, indeed, completed the work? Have you made damp and mellow

all things that grow on the earth that is beneath this one?"

Then the men replied in unison, "We have indeed accomplished our

task as we were charged to do." And the Person from the adjoining

room said, "Now, moreover, you must rest until there shall be
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another day; and then you shall again recommence the performance of

the duties with which you are severally charged."

This conversation supplied the opportunity of seeing the Person to

De'hae"'hyo'we'"s and his party. They were convinced that he too

was Man; that he was, in fact, a Hen'gwe'. But they were sur-

prised, and even amazed, to see that one half of the body of this

strange Person was in all respects like that of a human being but that

the other half of his body was, in substance, crystal ice. They too, at

this moment, felt a breeze that was chilling, strike them from out of

that doorway; but at this moment, this strange Man Being withdrew,

and the doorflap concealed the room from their further gaze.

Then, the aged matron of the lodge addressing her guests, said,

"That Person whom you have just seen is, in fact, the Foremost

One, the Principal One, of all those who are charged with duties to

perform in the economy of the earth. And he is called by us De'-

hodyiY'tga'ew6°' (i. e., He-Whose-Body-Is-Cleft-in-Twain); and He
is also named, Owi'son'dyon' (i. e.. It Casts Ice or It Hails); and it

is this that you saw when He showed his face at the doorway, that

there at once came forth from Him a cold breeze. And so that act

will immediately cause the prospective days and the prospective

nights on the earth below to become cold and wintry. Moreover,

when the day again dawns (i. e.. Next Year) He will again show
His face but the other side of his body, and immediately there will

blow hither a warming breeze."

Then the members of the lodge said one to another, "We now have
paused in our labors in order to rest. Moreover, to-morrow it will

come to pass that we shall take you back to the place whence you
departed, for you have been here now many days. And tliis is, of

course, what you human beings call Springtime."

Then all the members of the lodge fell asleep in their several

places. WTien morning came the doorflap separating the room from

the adjoining one was again thrust aside, and the strange Man
Being, De'hodya'tga'ew§°', again showed his face and the other half

(the flesh side) of his body at the doorway, and He called out

aloud, "Now then, all you people, awake and arise; it is now time

to do so." Then all the sleepers awoke. And as they awoke from

sleep they severally outstretched their arms and bodies, loudly

yawning and uttering loud vociferations, as is the case on earth,

when the voice of Thunder is heard. There arose, too, a warm
breeze of wind, and then the men of the lodge went out.

It was but a short time after this that they reentered the lodge

and said to their guests, "You should accompany us on our intended

journey, so that you may see an otkon (a daimon) which inhabits

certain trees standing hard by the place whence we returned. It is,

indeed, now a long time that we have been making attempts to kill
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and destroy this being, for it is possessed of very powerful orenda,

or magic power."

Thereupon, De'hat^°'hyo'w6'"s replied, "It is, of course, perhaps

true, that that should come to pass, that we accompany you to learn

what manner of being that may be."

So, all the men of the lodge started on their journey, and went
directly to the place where the being, the otkon, had its lair. Hav-
ing gone a long distance, the men of Thunder finally said to their

guests, "There, indeed, is the place where we have kept saying,

'an otkon abides.' You must stand in yonder place, quite safely

removed from any danger from this being. And then you shall see

it as we shall cause it to come forth from its lair."

Thereupon the party of De'ha6'"hyo'w6°'s withdrew to the des-

ignated position. Then they saw one of their hosts go forward and

strike one of the trees several sharp blows with his club; then they

saw the being come forth from its lair, and they concluded that

it was what they themselves called a squirrel. But the Being, or

Squirrel, in turn, thrust its body only partly out of its hiding-place;

at once the Men of Thunder hurled their shots at it; there were loud

thunderings and the lightning flashes were vivid, and there arose a

great tumult and a terrific hurricane of wind.

But, in a short time, the Men of Thunder ceased for a moment,
having failed to hit the Being. At once the Squirrel, or Being,

quickly descended the tree on which it then was, and running to

another tree climbed it in an effort to escape its tormentors. But,

in a very short time, the Men of Thunder shivered this tree, and the

Squirrel fled back to the tree in which was its lair and it swiftly

climbed back into it. And the Men of Thunder said, "Now, indeed,

you have seen what we call otkon (daimon). And the time is now,

indeed long, since we have been making vain efforts to destroy this

Being, this great Otkon."

In replying De'hae°'hyo'we°'s said, "It is now our turn; we will

now attempt to kill the Otkon." But the Men of Thunder answered,

"We fear that the attempt will not result favorably; you may be

injured, for, indeed, this is an Otkon endued with power beyond
measure."

But De'hae°'hyo'we°'s assuringly replied, "We know that we our-

selves can do this task." Then the Men of Thunder replied, "If you

are determined to make the attempt, we will assist you, should you
fail in your attempt."

At once one of the party of De'hae'"hyo'we°'s went up to the tree in

which the Squirrel had its lair and tapped on it with his club. As
soon as he began to tap on the tree the Squirrel again thrust out its

head and half its body and gazed at the men. Then, De'hae°'hy-

©'we^'s taking a knob-headed arrow from his quiver, shot at it, hitting
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it fair in tlic head, and then the body of the Squirrel came tumbling

to the ground.

Thereupon the Men of Thunder took up the body of the Squirrel to

carrj' back with them and then with their guests they started for their

home. When they reached their lodge the Men of Thunder said to

the old woman, "Now, in fact, our visitors, for their part, have killed

it—they have, indeed, killed the Otkon, which for a very long time

we have failed to kill."

Answering this statement of the men of her lodge, the old woman
said, "I am indeed very thankful to receive this news. This then

shall be done; the skin of this Otkon shall belong to me, seeing that it

is so precious, and it shall be the robe of my couch."

And so De'hae°'hyo'we'"s set to work and carefully skinned the

Squirrel; and then he neatly prepared it and then he spread it on a

suitable frame to dry. When it had thoroughly dried De'hae'"hy-

o'we°'s presented it to the old woman, assuring her that that was the

method his people employed in preserving the skins of animals. The
old woman received the skin with many thanks, for she felt that she

had come into possession of a skin which was very precious to her.

Then, addressing the men of her lodge she said, "They who are our

visitors are the ones who have accomplished this matter for us. So in

token of this the following shall come to pass; and that is, that one of

these persons, our visitors, shall remain here as one of us; he shall

become a co-worker with you, for the reason that he and his kindred

were able to accomplish that which you yourselves were unable to do."

In giving assent to this proposition the men replied, "Let that, too,

be done; let Him who is foremost among us speak it, and it shall be

done." The old woman replied, "That is even so; His consent is all

that is required to accomplish this desirable thing." And she at once

arose from her seat, and going thence to the doorway leading to the

adjoining room, and pushing aside the door flap she said, "Behold.

Will 3'ou confirm the proposition that one of the men visiting us shall

remain here as one of us, while his companions shall return hence to

their own homes? And the reason for this is, that he was able to kill

the Scjuirrel—the Otkon—and since the men who live in this lodge had

for so long a time failed to do it; I desire further that he shall at all

times assist them and that he shall be a co-worker with them."

Answering the old woman, De'hodya'tga'ewe"' said, "I willingly

confirm this proposition, if it so be, that he himself is freely willing,

and, of course, that he will, perhaps, volunteer to have his life pounded

(in a mortar). It will then, as you know, be possible for him to help

them continually." And He ceased speaking.

Then the old woman returned to the group comprising the party

of De'hae'"hyo'we'"s and said to elect man, "Hatch'kwl' (Behold),

19078°—28 52
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wilt thou confirm tlio proposition that thou shalt remain here alone,

while your companions return to their own homes? If thou wilt

be willing; to agree to this proposition, I will, furthermore, give thee

a new name, and this shall be the name by which they shall hereafter

habitually call thee, namely, Daga'e°'da' (i.e.. The Thaw, or the

Warm Spring Wind)."

Thereupon, this member of the party of De'hae'"hyo'we°'s replied,

"I willingly agree to this proposal; I am quite willing to be an assist-

ant to them in their work." And the old woman answering, said,

"I am much pleased that the matter is now settled. We, indeed,

have become of one opinion, having one purpose in view."

At this time De'hodya'tgae'we"' interrupted by saying, "Now,
then, do bring his person (body) into this room, and let him at once

be prepared for his duties."

Then, the old woman addressing the visitor, who had consented to

remain, said, "Come. The time has now arrived for doing what you

have agreed to do for us, for doing what you require to fit yourself for

your new duties."

Then the man who had consented to remain entered the room in

which abode De'hodya'tgae'we"'. As soon as he had entered the

room De'hodya'tgae'we"' said to him, "Here stands the mortar.

Thou must place thyself in it. Now, verily, thou shalt change thy-

self, thy person, as to the kind of its flesh and thy life." Obeying his

instructor, the man at once placed himself in the mortar, that is,

in the hollowed end of the mortar wherein the grain was usually

pounded, and then De'hodya'tgae'we"' drew near and taking up

the pestle pounded him in the manner in which corn is pounded,

striking three several blows, and he then said to the visitor, "Thy
flesh has now changed in kind. The task is now accomplished. So

now you may sing to try your voice."

The transformed man began to sing, and De'hae°'hyo'we'"s and

his one remaining friend heard the singing, which sounded to them

exactly like the voice of approaching Thunder, only that its volume

was somewhat less, as they heard it. And they said, one to the other,

"Now, it is known that he, Daga'c^'da', is approaching," and,

shortly, their transformed friend re-entered the room.

In a short time thereafter the old woman said to the men of the

lodge, now including the newly transformed person, "Furthermore,

you shall now start on your journey, and you shall now begin again

to make mellow and wet anew all the things that are earth-products,

growing on the earth beneath. And this, moreover, shall be done.

Dagae°"da' shall take the lead. And so it shall be he whom they

who dwell on the earth below shall name first in the Spring of the

year. Of course the human beings will say, 'Now, the Warm Wind
of Spring has come down; now the hot spring wind blows again.
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And so now the spring season will come upon us. ' And it shall con-

tinue thus, moreover, so long as the earth shall stand, that it shall be

customary when the Spring season arrives for the human beings to

name him first, who came from the earth beneath. And it shall be

customary for them to say, 'Now, the Warm Wind of Spring has

descended—the Spring Wind.' And, verily, they shall never forget,

indeed, each several tinic it arrives—the interchange on the earth

—

the line of demarcation between the snowtime and the summertime,

for Dagu'e^'da' shall continue to change the prospective days and the

prospective nights of the future time. Now, you men must start to

accompany a part of the way homeward those who have been visiting

us for so many days. But before they got started she resumed her

discourse, saying, "Now I will tell you who are human beings of the

earth that it is even I whom you call the 'Nocturnal Light-Orb' (the

Moon). And He it is whom you and your ancestors have called

De'hae°'hyawa"gi', and sometimes Haweiini'yo' (the Master or

Ruler), who has commissioned me. And this is what He has com-
missioned me to do : When it becomes dark on the earth, then it is I

who shall cause it to be measurably hght and to be warm on the

earth, so that it become not too cold nor too dark; so that all the

things that should grow, may grow unharmed on the earth, and also

all those things on which you, human beings, live, dwelling as you
do on the earth beneath. Until the time that the earth shall stand

no more He has commissioned me to act and to do my duty. It is

thus with us all. He has commissioned us only for the time during

which the earth beneath shall stand, or endure. Moreover, I will

now impart to you the following information, so that you on'gwe'

(hmnan beings), living on the earth, shall know that they who abide

here in this place are, as you know, those whom you call 'Hadi-

weiinoda'dye's,' (They Whose Voices Stand out from place to place),

the Thunderers; and so that you shall know that He who established

this world is One whom you call, De'hae°'hyawa,"gi' and also 'Hawen-

ni'yo', or the Ruler, or the Disposer.

"It was He who decreed that these men shall customarily appear

to the lower world from a certain direction, and that is, from the west,

and that they shall move in the direction of the east.

" xind so let this be a sign to you who dwell on the lower earth, that

when it so comes to pass that these Men of Thunder shall come from the

east, you shall know at once its meaning, and shall say one to another,

'Now, it seems that the time is coming near at hand in the which

He will take to pieces the earth as it stands.' Verily, such is the

strict manner in which He has commissioned us, chargmg us with

definite duties. It is well known that the diurnal Light Orb (the

Sun) customarily comes from one certain direction; in like manner,

it is also true of me, for I too must appear to the lower world from
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one certain direction. And this obligation on our part is fixed; and
our coming shall never occur in a different manner as long as the

oartii endures—at least until that day in the future when He him-
self whom you call sometimes Ilawenni'yo' shall change and trans-

form what He himself has established.

"So now, moreover, the time has arrived for you to start for your
home; but, first, before you depart, you must stroll about this upper

world to see everything that may be beneficial to you and to your
people in the days to come; and by the time you will return from

this tour of inspection, I will have made ready what you shall take

with you, when you shall go again to make mellow and wet the earth

beneath. And this, too, upon which I am at work is something about

which I must tell you something. I am engaged in making myself

a mantle, and the material out of which I am weaving it is, indeed,

truly what you think it is—for it is human hair with which I am work-

ing. And you have observed as well, that each time I lay my work
aside for a moment, my small dwarf dog often undoes quite all that

I have done. I will now tell you by what means I obtain the human
hair with which I am making myself a mantle.

"It is a fact, that when some human being dies on the earth

below, one hair from his or her head detaches itself and departs

thence, coming directly to me. And it is these hairs that I am using

in making my mantle.

"And this too serves as a sign to me that one has ceased to be on

the earth below, and that that person is traveling hither. And this

too shall endure as long as the earth beneath shall endure and have

form. Moreover, mark this well, that when He will cause the

expiring of human beings on the earth below to cease, it shall just

then and not before be possible for me to finish the mantle upon
which I am working; and that (the number of hairs in the mantle)

shall then bear witness to the number of persons who have visited

the earth below while it lasted. So now you may take a stroll."

Then the men of the lodge and the entire party of De'hae°'hyo'we°'s

started out to view the notable things in the vicinity of the lodge.

They first went to that place where for the first time during their

visit they saw the beauty and pleasantness of that upper world; they

admired the strawberry plants, growing there and bearing luscious

berries, that were as tall as the high grasses among which they grew;

and they were also in bloom, for their bearing season was continuous;

and they saw too the growing trees full of rich blossoms; never before

had they seen such beautiful flowers, which supplied the light of that

upper world; and they saw the plants and the shrubs and bushes full

of fruits of all kinds, all growing luxuriantly; and never before had

they seen such fine paths leading in various directions; and they saw
along these paths the trees whose overhanging boughs and lower
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branchos loaded with blossoms, made them seem like long bowers of

flowers, freighted with all manner of fragrance.

They also saw figures of human beings—on'gwe'—promenading

along the paths from place to place, but they realized that their faces

were sights (or visions), and so it was not possible for them to hold

any conversation with them.

Farther along in their ramble they came to a village which was
inhabited, there being many lodges standing in different places in the

manner of a village of human beings.

In passing through the village one of the hosts, addressing De'hae-

°'hyo'we"'s, said, "In this lodge, standing here apart, thy mother
dwells. She was still on the earth below when you and your party

departed on this journey; but she started for this country soon after

you had departed therefrom. Here, also, dwell your relations—all

those who were able to observe the customs of their ancestors dur-

ing the time they dwelt on the earth below."

It was then that they returned to the place where the old woman
awaited their return, and on entering the lodge they said to her, "We
have now returned from our ramble. " And the old woman answered,

"I have quite completed my preparations. And now, moreover, you
must start on your journey homeward and the men of the lodge will

accompany you a part of the way home. In going home, you must go

around by the place where abides the Light Orb (the Sun) that trav-

els by day. Let them see him too. And may your dreams foreshadow

your safe arrival home. "

Thereupon they departed from the lodge of the old woman. Not
far distant from the home of their hosts there stood a lodge. One of

their hosts told De'hae'"hy6'we°'s and his friend that that was the

lodge of the Sun. They said, "Thence, he starts to give light to the

world beneath this one.

"

Having reached the lodge, they entered it and they saw the Sun

engaged in cooking chestnut meal mush. And then one of the men of

Thunder said, "We are now on our journey, accompanying these

human beings a part of their way home. We are taking these men
back to the earth below this one. And the reason that we have come

around this way is that we desired to have you and them see one

another.

"

Then the Master of the lodge raised his voice and said to his visi-

tors, "It is I, indeed, who has met with you and it is I whom you
habitually call in your ceremonies, 'Ho'sge°'age"dagona', He-the-

Great-War-Chief, and our Elder Brother, the Diurnal Orb of Light.

And I have just completed my usual preparations for my journey

upon which I am about to start. Furthermore, just as soon as you

will depart hence, I will start on my journey to make the earth below

light and warm again.

"
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And, in a short time, the visitors having seen all that was interest-

ing in the lodge, said, "Let us now, moreover, go hence on our jour-

ney," and they at once resumed their own course.

They had not gone very far when the Men of Thunder said, "It

is now time for us to begin. And, moreover, it shall be Daga'e°'da'

who shall be the first one to act."

Then Daga'e°'da', the former member of the party of De'ha-

e'"hyo'we'"s (Light Rays?), began to sing in a loud voice and thus set

his orenda (mystic power) to work out his function. And then the

two human beings, who were to return to the earth below, saw it in

the distance beneath them, and they heard, too, the people dwelling on

the earth say, "Now the beginning of the Spring Season has come

upon us. Indeed, the Spring Wind is blowing warm and hot, and

now, too, the Thunders are singing thence, in the distance."

Then the party moved on; and they looked down on the earth be-

low from above the sky and the clouds, and they saw the effect of

the singing of the Thunder Men. At this time, the voices of the

Thunder Men who were singing sounded loud and angry, as it were,

as they moved along the sky, and on the earth below fell torrents of

rain with great force, and they, too, saw the creeks and rivers swell

and overflow their banks.

They had not, seemingly, to the human beings of the party, gone

very far, when they were startled by their alighting on the earth below.

And then one of the Thunder Men said to them, "Now, indeed, you

are again at your homes. Indeed you departed hence, and so now

we have fully discharged our obligation to bring you safely back to

your homes. So, moreover, we will now tell you something regarding

another matter. It is now a long time since the former inhabitants

of this country have withdrawn from here and have gone to another

settlement, ifou will, indeed, find them in the place where they are

now living."

Having conducted them some distance on the ground, one of the

Men of Thunder said, "Moreover, we will now separate one from

another. And, in the future, this, too, shall come to pass. And that

is, that you must keep us in remembrance. /Vnd, moreover, for this

purpose, you shall employ the Native Tobacco (i. e., Gaye°'gwanowe-

°sgwa"gona'), making an offering thereby in words and in act. And

this shall be quite sufficient for the purpose, for we will hear the thanks-

giving and will accept the offering at once; and in like manner shall

it be done to all those, and only to those, who are charged by Him with

duties and important functions. If you should think of Him or of

Them, that is the chief and essential thing—the employment of Native

Tobacco by you in this important matter habitually. Such is the

method which you who still live on the earth here below must cus-

tomarily employ in forming your messages of thanksgiving. Verily,
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such is the regulation and decree ordained and promulgated by Him
whom j'^ou call De'hae°'hyawa"gi', and familiarly as Hawenni'yo'

(He, the Master). And these are the words which we thought it

necessary for you to hear before we separated one from another. So

may you have good dreams (i. e., good luck)."

Then the two parties separated, the one from the other. And the

Men of Thunder departed from the earth, going back into cloudland,

and so back to their own lodge.

In their turn, De'hae'"hyo'we'"s and his lone companion started from

the place where they had been left. They were not long in finding

the traces of the former home of their friends, and they found that

the place had become overgrown with trees which had grown large

and which stood thick; and one who was unacquainted with the facts

would be in doubt whether or not any person had ever lived in that

place before that time.

Then De'hae°'hyo'we°'s said to his companion, "Verily, it seems

that now we must depend on ourselves to find our people. We must,

therefore, now go to seek the place where they now dwell." And
they started, directing their course eastward, toward the sunrise,

as they had been instructed.

At no great distance they saw the smoke from a village, and they

made their way to it. So, on entering the first lodge they reached,

De'hae'"hyo'we°'s said, "We have now returned home." In reply,

the master of the lodge said, "Wliither did you go? j\jid who are

you? As to myself, I do not know you."

Answering him, De'hae°'hy6'we'"s said, "Have j'ou not at any time

heard a tradition, that a number of men, thirty in all, started on a

journey following the path of the Sun?—a party formed by De'-

hae°'hyo'we"'s and Gae°'hyakdoii'dye', two famous war-chiefs, of

men who had thoroughly habituated themselves to warlike exercises?

They undertook while going toward the sunsetting to kill and scalp

all the peoples whom they might encounter on their way."

Then the master of the lodge said to them in reply, "I myself

know nothing of the matter about which you are speaking. When
such a thing may have taken place I do not know. It may be that

the old woman, living in yonder lodge, may, perhaps, for her part,

know about this matter. You should go over to consult her about it.

"

Then De'hae'"hyo'we°'s and his companion passed on, going to

the lodge pointed out to them. So entering the lodge in which the

old woman designated lived, De'hae"'hyo'we'"s again said, "Do you

know the circumstance in the history of your people that, in the long

ago, some men—warriors, three times ten in number—went on an

expedition, from which they never returned; the party was formed

by two war chiefs, De'hae°'hyo'we'"s and Gae^'hyakdoft'dye'? They
went toward the sunsetting, following the path of the Sun."
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Answerinti; these questions the okl woman said, "It is indeed true

that siicii an event took place. I have heard my deceased grand-

mother customarily say that when she was still a child men to the

number of thirty started out on an expedition, but that they never

returned to their homes." And then after some moments of thinking

she added, "Probably the man who dwells yonder in that lodge, not

far away from here, remembers the whole matter, for he has been

living during an exceedingly long life; and so he probably is familiar

with the tradition about which you speak. So you had better visit

him and seek for further information from him."

So De'hae°'hyo'we'"s and his companion again started on their

quest for some one who might know them. Reaching their new des-

tination they found the very old man, of whom the old woman had
spoken, and they asked him, "Do you remember an affair which took

place hitherto many years ago, in which warriors to the number of

thirty departed hence, going on an expedition along the path of the

Sun?"
After a few moments of reflection the old man replied, "I remember

the matter full well. This is what took place: There lived a people

yonder, at some distance from here; and there is where this affair

took place; there were a number of young men who had grown up
together, and they were all about 16 years of age; and thirty of these

young men organized themselves into a war-party, binding them-

selves together by means of an oath, or vow.

"And when they had fully organized their troop, they caused the

people of the entire community to assemble at the Long-lodge of

public gatherings. And when the people were assembled in the

Long-lodge De'hae'"hyo'we'"s arose and said, "Now then, it shall be

made known to you who have assembled here that we have indeed

completed our preparations. We, young men, who are three tens

in number, have enlisted by 'notching the stick' to go out on an expe-

dition along the path of the Sun. We made the agreement strong,

for we commingled together our minds into unity; and so now it is

as if we had only a single head, only a single body of flesh, only a single

life, and we shall bleed as one person. Moreover, we now renounce

our kindred, and we also forswear our lives.

"Moreover, we will now depart from here. We will direct our

course toward the sunsetting, for we desire to make an excursion to

the place of sunsetting—to the place where the Diurnal Light Orb
customarily promenades to and fro. Our band have appointed me
and my dear brother to be their chiefs to lead them. We, too, have

made a solemn vow that no matter what the situation confronting us,

no matter what will be transpiring ahead of us, we will nevertheless

pass onward in our journey.

"We have indeed enlisted in this matter serioush' by 'notching

the stick,' and this is of course, as you well know, the pledge that
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each one of us will do what wc have agreed to do one with another.

Then they departed from us, and they have never returned."

Then, De'hae"'hyo'we°'s replying to the old man said, "How long

ago may it be since that event took place?" The old man answered,

"It is now three generations ago; that is, three generations have

passed away since that time." And then De'hae°'hyo'we'"s asked,

"Who were the chiefs of those who departed?" And the old man
said, "De'hae"'hy6'we'"s and his brother, Gae°'hyakdon'dye'. These

two persons were chosen as the chiefs of the partj^."

To which De'hae°'hyo'we'"s replied, "Verily, Grandsire, we are

the remaining members of that party—my brother, Gae°'hyak-

don'dye ', our friend, Daga'dye ', and I. So many of the number have

now returned home. It was, verily, our party that departed from

the place where your and my people formerly dwelt, at that place

yonder not far away. "

But the old man, still doubting what he had heard, said, "It is

probably not you who went away, because it appears from your youth-

ful aspect that you have just reached manhood, and that event

occurred a very long time ago.

"

De'hae'"hyo'we°'s, however, answered, saying, "Nevertheless, we
are the very persons who started, those of us who still are left alive.

We have now arrived home again." And the old man said, "If

possible, then, do tell me the name of the chief of our people when
you departed."

De'hae"'hyowe°'s quicldy answered, "Daga'hidoii'dye' was the

name of the chief of our people at that time." Now convinced of

what he had doubted, the old man answered, "That statement is,

indeed, also true. The fact that he was my grandfather is the

reason why I am so fully acquainted with that matter. And now I

submit that I am convinced that it is indeed you and your friends

who departed so many years ago, and that it is you who have returned

home. And as it is meet so to do, our present chief shall now be

made cognizant of this matter. So remain here in this lodge, and

I will now send him word of your return to await his pleasure.

"

So the chief was made acquainted with the matter. He at once sent

out runners, giving notice to all the people to assemble immediately

in the Long-lodge of public meetings to hear something that was most

startling and important; he set the following day for the assembling

of the people.

So, when the morning of the next day dawned, all the people made
the necessary preparations to attend the great council and hurriedly

made their several ways to the assembly hall. De'hae"'hyo'we°'s

and his two companions also went there in company with their host,

the old man, whose grandfather was a former chief of his people.
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Tlio assomhliigo was large, for every one who could possibly leave

home attended in person.

When all were seated, the chief arose, and ceremoniously greeting

the newlj' arrived men, said, "We have learned only a hint of what
occurred during your expedition, and we desire fervently to know
more of the events through which you have passed while you have

been absent. And so now we shall listen to the whole account. And
we will now listen to the leader of the party, De'hae'"hyo'we'"s."

De'hae°'hyo'we'"s then arose amidst great silence and spoke only

briefly as follows: "There were thirty of us who started on the expe-

dition along the path of the sun; but there are only three of us who
have returned. It is I who bear the name De'hae'"hyo'we'"s. On
this hand sits my brother, Gae°'hyakdoii'dye', for such is the name
that he bears; and on this hand sits our friend, Daga'dye', for such

is the name that he bears; so many only are we who survive.

"And this, too, came to pass during the tune of our expedition

along the path of the Sun, to the skyland. One of our number
remains there as an assistant to the people in that far-away land.

It is, moreover, quite impossible for him to return to this earth to

live again."

And then De'hae°'hyo'we°'s related at great length all that had

occuiTed to him and his party from the time they had left their

homes until their return. He told of all things that had transpired

and all things that they had seen during their absence; these things

were recited in detail, completing the recital with their return home.

Then De'hae'"hyo'we°'s resumed his seat.

The chief then said, "It was in fact a marvelous thing that was
done by this party. It is a very long time ago since you departed

from your homes. But, now, you have returned to them, numbering

only three persons. Of course, one of the most essential things

about this matter to be remembered is that De'hae°'hyawa"gi',

sometimes called Haweiini'yo', forewiUed that you, and only you,

should be enabled to return home safely.

"Furthermore, preparations have been made so that we may
now mutually and severally exchange greetings. And, further, then,

this shall be done. You, the surviving ones of the party, three

in number, will take a suitable position, and then I will take the

lead in a ceremonial greeting to you; for I of course stand in the

stead of the one who was the chief of the people when you departed;

my name is, indeed, Daga'hidon'dye'; and then we will do this:

we will mutually and severally stroke one another's body in greeting.

This ceremony shall be for all persons, including our children—we
will all greet one another in this ceremonial manner; for such was
the custom of our fathers on such occasions."
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So De'hae'"hyo'we'"s and his two friends arose and took suitable

positions to receive the greetings of the people. And the people

with the chief in the lead came forward and cordially stroked their

bodies according to the custom. All the men, all the women, and
all the children arose and greeted them.

^^^len the ceremony was over the chief said, "This, too, shall be

done. We will do, in the future, all the things that we have to-day

learned should be done. And this, too, you shall know—you who
have just returned home—that you and we shall be equal in the

enjoyment and disposition of the things that we possess; so that

our minds and yours shall think in peace. Here, you loiow, dwell

the people, and now of course we again shall commingle and asso-

ciate together. So now, too, everything is readj' for us to rejoice

and be happy, seeing that you have returned home in safety and
health.

"And the first thing to be done is to make merry by a game. They
whose bodies are strong will play at a game of lacrosse ball; and thus

shall they amuse your and our minds, that you may rejoice. When
that shall have passed, then we shall dance, beginning with the Song

of the Pigeons.

"And when that is passed, it will be time for us to disperse to

our homes. Thereupon, De'hae"'hyo'we°'s arose and said, "It is

indeed a marvelous matter to know that we have been absent from

our people during three generations. And that, too, that we are

rejoicing that we have, though much decreased in number, returned

to our homes. We are indeed very happy that we are again one

people with j'ou."

Then the young men went to the public gaming grounds and

there engaged in an exciting game of lacrosse ball. And when
this game was over, the people assembled in the Long-lodge of

public meetings and there they performed the ceremony of the Song

of the Pigeons. They danced all the songs of this ceremony, which

is quite long and exciting. Even the children danced to show

theii' pleasure at seeing the returned men. (This is the end of the

story.)
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NiPMCCK, absorbed by Mohegan 201

Nonsuch, Mercy, mention of 209

NORRIDGEWOCK—
expedition sent against 172

forms of the name, with meanings. 170

mention of _ 170

mission at .__ 172

political independence of 175

NORWICH, old name lor 231,254

Note, misinterpreted, story about 393-395

Oak, white, medicinal use of 266

OccuM, Samson, mention of. 211

OccuM family, mention of 224

Ojibwa, Plains, cannibal cult of.. 193

Ojibwa Indians, researches among 6-7

Old-age Wi'-gi-e 45-47

Old Giant, story about 323-331, 339-343

Old Giantess, story about 331-339

Old Kasaan, restoration of.. 12-13

Omaha Indians, tribal custom of M
Omens—

of misfortune, Picurfs 393

See also Signs.

Ondaaiondiont, Charles, mention of 458

Oneida Indians—
peace treaty of 456

settlement among, of Brotherton In-

dians 211-212

Onion, medicinal use of 267,269

Onondaga Castle, capital of the Confeder-

ation 454

Onondaga tribe—
clans of 459

organizations established by. 453

peace delegation of 455

peace negotiations of, with the Huron— 457

peace treaty of 456

reservation of. 454

village of 454

Onondaga village—
change of site of 460

seat ofthe League of the Iroquois 460

sites of 454,461

O'-poN GENS. See Elk gens.

Orenda, discussion of... 608

Orientation in burials. 3

Origin stories parapiirased in wi'-gi-es 84

Origin wi'-gi-e 56-68

Osage tribe, child-naming rite of 2&-163

Otkon, meaning of the term 608-609

Owl, story about 361

Paint, red, symbolic use of 67

Painting, facial 95

Papoose Eock, legend of.- 267

Passamaquoddy, present home of 169

Paterramett, a Wawenock at Falmouth

conference 174

PAtjL's Buryino Ground, tradition of 269

Peace conference of Iroquois tribes 456

Peace gens of the Hoi-'-ga, chief chosen

from. 36

19078°—28 53

Page
Peace gens of the Tsi'-zbu, chief chosen

from _ 36

Peace gentes, prominent in child-naming

rite 33

Peacemaker GENS, hair cut of... 89-SO

Pecan Island, La., mounds of 14

Penobscot famujes, territory held by 170

Penobscot Indhns—
peace made by, for absent tribes 174

possible union of, with Wawenock 171

present home of 169

Penobscot unguistic material, reference

to 177

Pennyroyal, medicinal use of 266

Peppergrass, medicinal use of 265

Peppermint, medicinal use of 265

Pequot Indians—
band of, at Scatticook 211

extermination of 207

linguistic affinity of, with Mohegan 208

population of 213

proportion of, among Mohegan 207-20S

relation of, to Mahican 216

significance ofthe name _ 218

synonyms for _ 221

warlike character of 218

Philip family, information concerning 176

Phonetic notes 178,179,226-227

Phratries ofthe Iroquois tribes. 469

PicuRis, a Tiwa village 293

Pine, white, medicinal use of 264

Pipe, official badge of the Sho'-ka 33,59,67

PiPSissEWA, medicinal use of 265

Piscataway Indians, represented at treaty of

peace _ 456

Place names, at Mohegan. 263

Plantain, medicinal use of.. 266

Planting lore 271-272

Pleiades, asky deity. 73,74

PocoMTUCK, allied to Stockbridge Mahican. . 216

Pole star, asky deity 74

Pompey, N. Y., site of former Onondaga
village 454

PoNCA Indians, tribal custom of 94

PoosEPATUCK, dialect of 214

Population—
Mohegan 212

Pequot 213

Pottery from Elden Pueblo 2-3

Powers, Miss Emma B., work of 16

Powhatan tribes, migration of 223

Prayer. See Lord's Prayer.

Prescott, J. O., songs recorded by 6

Prince, J. D.

—

Mohegan material in custody of 205

papers prepared in collaboration with. . 205-206

Publications of the Bureau—
distribution of 16

status of 15-16

Puma gens—
birth names of 31-33

child-naming ritual of 33-58

symboUc hair cut of 92

Quinoise—
a Wawenock at Falmouth conference 174

possible origin of the name 174
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Page

Qi'iRiPi DIALECTS, locdtion of 214

Kaslks, Father, nccount of death of 172-173

Ratibida COLUMNARIS, hair cut to resemble. 90

Rattlksnake plantain, mediciaal use of... 265

Rattlesnak es, story about 395

Rav, Joseph, mention of 229

Red-star, asky deity 74

Rhubarb, wild, medicinal use of 200

Rites, sacred, reticence regarding ._ 29

RiTi'ALS, child-naming, importance of 31

Roberts, Earle O., collection purchased

from 18

Roberts, Miss Helen H., songs transcribed

by_ - 293,294

Rogers, James, legend told by 259

Rosier, James, Indians described by 172

Saawerramet, a Wawenock at Falmouth
conference 174

Sachems, list of, signing Falmouth treaty 174

Sacred house, approach to 36-38

SArroRD, Mrs. W. E., gift from 18

Sagadahock—
forms of the name with meanings 170

the territory of the Wawenock ., 170

use of the word 171

St. Francis Abenaki—
origin of the term _ 173

tribes constituting 169

St. Francis Indians, independent of Wa-
wenock 175

St. Ignace, peace embassy at 456

St. Lawrence River, Wawenock descend-

ants on _ 176

Sainte Marie de Gannentaa, mission of. 461-462

Samson Occum, mention of 211

Sandy Desert, legend of. ._ 2.59

Sarsaparilla, medicinal use of 266

Sassafras, medicinal use of 266

Saucy-calf, mention of 89

Scales of Picurfs songs 414-425

SCALPHOUSE, story of origin of 371-373

Searles, Stanley, work of 15-16

Seasons, observation of, by Osage 29

Seneca—
League of the Iroquois joined by 463

peace treaty of 456

Shantok POINl^-

described.- 257-258

legend of 258

Shantup Point, See Shantok Point.

Sheepscot, local name for Wawenock 172

Shinnecock, dialect of. 214

Sho«'-oe-mo''-I''—

child named by _ 72

recorder of Osiige rite 30

ritual given by .59

Shox'-ge-mo"-!", Joe—
Acknowledgment to 30

story concerning 91

Signs—
and omens of luck 272-274

indicating changes in weather.. 270-271

indicating death 393

SlBIUS—

A sky deity _ _._ 74

haircut symbolizing.. _ _ 92

Skanawati, account of 457-t58

Page
Skay-al, Ilaida chief, mentioned _ 13

Skeesucks, Jerome Ko.scoe—

acknowledgment to... 260

descent of- 261

Skeesucks, Lester, mention o( 224

Skeesucks, Mrs., mention of 209

Skeletal material—
from Elden Pueblo 3

from Louisiana 14

Sky—
and earth, relationship between.. 29-30

represented by gens 30

Sky deities—

appeal to. 73,74

sexes of 75

Sky names—
of the Puma gens 32-33

origin of 32

Slippery elm, medicinal use of 267

Snakeroot, medicinal use of. ._ 266

Snakes, beliefs concerning 247,267

SoiONES, a Huron, adopted among Iroquois. 456

SOKOKis, location of. 170, 173

Songs—
deer call 397

of theBluejay 379,443,444,445

of the Dove Sisters 353,438

of the Elf.... 303,307,341,343,426,427,428,

42*430, 431-432, 433-434, 435, 436, 437

of the Grandmother... 367,440,441

of the Jackrabbit 379,442,443

of the Wizards 367,369,439,440,441,442

Osage, Footstep. __ 37

Picurls, aniJysisof 399-425

Sons—
first three, names for 31-32

kinship terms for 31

See alio Kinship terms.

Spearmint, medicinal use of 265

Sphyn.x Moth, story about... _ 363-365

Spicewood leaves, medicinal use of 265

Spider web, medicinal use of 266

Spikenard, medicinal use of _ 265,266

Sin.LivAN. General, punitive expedition of.. 460

Sumach, upland, medicinal use of 265

Sun—
a life symbol- 60,68

a sky deity 73, 74

object of prayers to 38

Superstitions of the Mohegan 264-276

Swan, white, symbolism of 62-53

Swanton, John R.—
papers by.. 16

work of 6

Sweeney, Albert E., resignation of 19

Sweet fern, medicinal use of 264

Symbolism—
of birth names.. 31-32

of buffalo robe 64-55

of decorating the Xo'-lja 34

of hair cutting. ._ 87-94

of hair dressing 54,55

Ta' I-Ni-KA-sHi-GA, personal names of 128-130

Tansy, medicinal use of.. 266

Tantaqutdgeon FAMaY

—

descent of.. 204

mention of 229
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Tantaquidgeon, Gladys— Page

assistance rendered by -- 260

mention of 213

petition in possession of 220

Teecomwas FAMILY, mention of -- 224

Termarctos, fossil remains of 15

Terms OF RELATIONSHIP. Ste Kinship terms.

Tho'-xe gens—
office of. _ 93

personal names of. - 160-163

symbolic hair cut of 92

Three-deer, asliy deity.- 74

Tobacco smoke, used for earache 264

Tongass, Alaska, excavations at 13

Totem poles, restoration of, at Old Kasaan. 13

TocDAMANi, war waged by 455

Toxeus, sagamore of Norridgewock 174

Transformer, myths concerning 180-189

Treaty—
made by the Iroquois.. 456

of Faknouth 174

TSE Tho»'-ka gens, only survivor of 153

Tse-do'-gaI^-dsegens, personal names of . 152-153

Tsi'-ZHU DUisiON, personal names of 144-163

Tsi'-ZHU Wa-no" gens—
personal names of 144-146

symbolic hair cut of 92

Tai'-ZHu Wa-shta-ge gens—
personal names of 146-152

subgentesof 91

See also Peace gens of the Tsi'-zhu.

Tsonnontouan, mention of 455

Tucker, Miss Mae W., worli of 6. 19

Tunxis tribe—
absorbed by Mohegan 207

account of 209

Turquoise objects from Elden Pueblo 3

Turtle, myth concerning... 187-188

TuscARORA, adopted into League of the

Iroquois 463

Tutelo, adopted into League of the Iroquois. 463

UNC.4CH0GUE, dialect of.. 214

Uncas—
a Mohegan sachem 207

mention of 209,218

tradition concerning. 269

Uncas, Martha—
grandmother of Fidelia Fielding 224

story told by 261

Uncas family, mention of 224

Uncas Fort-
described 253-254

siege of 258

U'-NO« wi'-oi-E 101-103

Vargas, Rosendo, myths dictated by 293,294

Village Island, excavations at,. 13

Wabanaki group—
culture of... 221-222

present status of 169

relations of, with southern New England

tribes 216

treaty of, with the English.. 175

tribes of 221

Wa-^a'-be gens, personal names of_ 133, 135

Wa-ko"'-da, explanation of 30

Wampum— Page
belts of, used at peace conference 455

myth concerning 196

Wappinger confederation, extent of 209

Wappinger-Mattabesec dialects, extent of. 214

War rites, gentes custodians of 93

Warinakiens, asynonym for Wawenock... 172

Wart weed, medicinal use of 265

Washington, General, mention of 460

Wa-sho'-she, ritual recorded by 44

Water—
a life symbol 60,68

ceremonial use of 72

symbolic use of 48

Wa'-tse-gi-tsi, wi'-gi-e of the 51-52

Wa-tse'-mo»-f—
earth names given by 53

names given by 60

Wa'-tse-tsi gens, wi'-gi-e 47

Wa'-tse-tsi Wa-shta-ge gens. See Peace
gens of the ho^-ga.

Wawenock tribe—
dialect of, now obsolete 177

family names of 176

gradual drift of 172

habitat of.. 170-171

history of. .- 171-175

location of 170

loss of the name 175

material culture of 176

meaning of the name 169, 171

part taken by, in Indian wars 174

pohtical independence of 175

population of. 176

present survivors of 169

proper name of 169

removal of, to Becancour River 173

settlement of, on Becancour River 175

social organization of 176

synonyms for .__ 171

Wawkeet family, mention of. 209

WA-XTHl'-Zm—
earth names given by. 62, 53

recorder of Osage rite. 30

rituals described by 44

Waymouth, Captain, reference to 171

Wa-zho'-i-ga-the wi'-gi-e .- 103-110, 113, 122

Wearers-of-locks. See Cin'-dse-a-gthe

GENS.

Weather lore 270-271

Webber, James, aid rendered by 219

Wekapaug, a Narragansett village 217

Wenemovet, mentionof 174

Wenerramett, a Wawenock at Falmouth

conference 174

Whippoorwill, association of, with elves... 261-262

Wl'-GI-ES-

Child-naming 75-84

Earth Name 49-50

Footstep 37

Ki'-no" .-- 34-36, 96,.97

most important 84

Name-taking 40-44

of the Bow people 47-48

of the Red Eagle gens 90-91
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Wi'-oi-ES—Continued.

of the Wii'-tso-gi-tsL 51-52

of the Wa'-tse-tsi gens -- 47

Old-age 45^7

origin, of the Tlio'-xe gens 56-58

paraphraso of 93-94

relating to life symbols 84

relating to symbolic hair cut. 818

rights to 44

Taking of Bodies _ 60-67

Talking of Life Symbols 73

tJ-no- 101-103

Wa-zho'-i-ga-the 103-110, 11.3-122

Zha'-zhe Ki-to" 97-101, 110-113

Wigwam festival of the Mohegan.. 255

Wilding, Anthony W., work of __ 5. 19

WiLUAMS, EoGEK, reference to 214

Page

Wind gens, personal names of. 142-143

WiNTHROP, Governor, poUcyof 462

Witches, folk-taleof 245

Wolf, story about 355

Women, POSITION OF, in l-eague of the Iro-

quois. .. - 463

Woosszurraboonet, sagamore of Wawe-
nock 174

Wyyoughs FAMILY, mention of 224

XO'-KA—
ceremonial approach of, to sacred house., 36-38

ceremony of decorating 33-34

Xu-tha'-wa-tO"-!"—

wi'-gi-e recited by 73

wi'-gi-e recorded by_ 84

Zha'-zhe Ki-to» wi'-gi-e 97-101, 110, 113
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